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Early in the development of what is now the 
Eastern Regional Remote Sensing Applh:ations 
Center (ERRSAC) came a brief tlirtation with the 
name .. Eastern Earth Resources Training Center." 
While the name fortunately passed into obscurity, 
it correctly emphasized the most essential cle111ent 
of NASA's efforts to extend the use of fts sateTlihi ~ 
remote sensing technologr-J._raping. People who 
do net at present know how·to use satellite remote. 
sensing data in their environmental and resource 
management jobs must learn how to do so. How-
ever. experience has pointed out several impedi-
ments to this learning process. 
The problems of selection. motivation. avail-
ability and travel costs of potential trainees restricts 
the number of people who can come to a central or 
regional facility for training. The same factors also 
restrict the length of time these personnel can 
spend at such a facility. Turnover of personnel. 
technological developments, new legislative require-
ments. and organizational decisions or mandates 
also produce a continuing need for new training. 
This workbook will help people who cannot 
get away for training. or who can only get away for 
a limited period, to acquire a fundamental under-
standing of the technology on which they can 
build. It will serve as a primer for use by trainees 
before coming to a central training facility, to give 
those with a variety of backgrounds a common and 
substantial base, thus enabling them to use precious 
training time more effectively. This workbook will 
assist in the introduction of remote sensing con-
cepts into college courses. which will -help prepare 
young people to use this technology in the resource 
management jobs they will hold. 
So there is a need, especially for those who 
must learn on their own, for a remote sensing 
primer. TI1e .. Landsat Tutorial Workbook" is a 
response to that need. Many scientists contributed 
their expertise. as writers or reviewers; they are 
acknowledged elsewhere. All the contributors. and 
especially Dr. Nicholas Short, the author, should 
':,e pleased with the result. 
An ancient parable tells us that if you give a 
man a fish, you feed him for a day; if you teach a 
man to fish, you feed him for a lifetime. 
Welcome to the "Compleat Angler" of satel-
lite remote sensing. 
Dr. Philip J. Cressy 
Chief, ERRSAC 




Remote sensing from satellites came of age in 
the l 970's. As we move into the l 980's, many signs 
point to the reassuring conclusion that remote sen-
sing from space is here to stay, not only as a useful 
adjunct to remote sensing from aircraft but as a 
valuable technique in its own righ_t. Just two indi-
cators· .. will ;alioatl th:it ~stateinent:>Dhe is the 
record of the Landsats-the three Earth resources 
satellites successfully latWched in the l 970's by the 
National Aeronautics and Space -·Administration 
(NASA). 1 Each of the first two performed superbly 
for more than five years: the third. launched in 
1978, has functioned through mid-I 981. Together, 
these satellites have radioed back images of more 
than 800,000 scenes ( often cloud-covered) of the 
Earth; these images are of such quality that an 
abundance of new U!.~s and applications has been 
spawned from the information they contain. 
Confidence in the future of Earth-observing 
satellites is demonstrated by the advent of a new 
generation of Lanci,;ats for the current decade, as 
well as r 1:.,,s by France, Ja1::in, and possibly other 
countries to design and launch t:!eir own satellites 
for monitoring the Earth's surfa.:-e. The other 
indicator is provided by Presidential Directive No. 
54, signed by President Carter on Nowmber 20. 
1979, which charges the National Ocea:-iic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) with the 
task of formulating and implementing a federal 
program to establish and manage an operational 
remote sensing/Earth resources system. This action 
will provide timely data from satellites to a wide 
.. 
community of users in the United States and any 
other nations interested in sharing in the benefits 
of this new technology. 
Thus, the spate of activity over the last few 
years has turned remote sensing from an esoteric 
specialty pursued by a small cadre of pioneers to 
a fully-fledged field practiced by many thousands 
throughout the world. The remote sensing com-
munity now consists not only of physicist!, photo-
grammetrists, and instrument technologists, but 
also of an increasing number of discipline scientists, 
nontechnical managers, and even line workers, most 
of whom have limited schooling in the scientific/ 
technical foundation on which remote sensing has 
developed. A remote sensing symposium today at-
tracts a variety of professiona:_, such as foresters, 
land use planners. geographers. environmentalists. 
hydrologists, agronomists. architects, geologists, 
and meteorologists. In most cases their education 
did not include any formal training in remote sen-
sing. That subject. as it has since evolved, was not 
taught in many universities or technical schools 
before the late l 960's and even now is available 
only at a fow colleges. The situation will surely 
change as a burgeoning job market creates demand. 
However. meanwhile. how is the existing workforce 
to be given caough background and skills in applied 
remote sensing to ''take up the baton and run" 
until joined by a new team·~ 
1 
~lost of the acronyms used in this workbook are identified at the 
end of AppcndLx D. 
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:"ll:\S:\ r,·,·ogni1.,·d almost as soon ;JS it defirwd 
its Earth r,·sl11m:,·s ;llld rl·mote Sl'llsing programs in 
the lall' I 9<,0"s that most of the potential user 
community lad:l·d dl·laik·d umkrstanding of this 
m·w 1,·d111ology. In ( ll7 I. a NASA-i111tialed study 
group. on whid1 the author of this workbook 
sl•r,·,·d. w;·,s l"OllWlll'd to r,·.:om ml'JHI needs and 
llll";111s for assisting th,· user l·ommunily. through 
various 1~ p,·s llf training and t.'du.:alional programs. 
10 d,·\'dop suffii:il'lll l'XPl'rliSl' lo i:wntually apply 
ri:moll' Sl'nsing in its ongoing funl·tions and opera-
tions. \!any of the idl·as resulting from this study 
ha\',' b,·,·n USl'd in lhl' ,ksign anl~ .oimpkmenl;llillll 
of a s,·ri,·s of training l·ours,·s for slat,· and local 
govanml·nl agl·n.:y p,·rso1111d and university fanllty 
giv,·n al till' Eastan R,·gional R,·motl' Sensing 
.-\ppli,·ations C,·nt,·r (E RRS:\C) at NASA's Goddard 
Spa,·,· Flight C,·nta. 
This wmkbol,k is a comp(·ndiulll of mud1 
that is pr,·s,·ntl•d in th,·sl' l"OIITSl'S. suppkmented by 
,·\·,·11 mor,· mat,·rial that would lw taught but for 
lad; of tinll'. Thl' impl'lus for writing the workbllOk 
is di:ri\'l'd frolll two unrdatl'd obji:l·tiws. First. 
1h,·r,· is a pra!!mati,· rl·ason. \Vi: al FRRS.-\C bdil·w 
that mu,:h ol: lhl' inl:l;~malion fn.1m th,· ,·ourSl' l'an 
b,· l!,i,·,·n b,·for,• a train,·,· .:0111,·s to (;oddard for 
formal inslru,·tinn; this fr,·es up .:onsidaabk lillle 
for working th,·rl' (with .:ompull'rs and olhl'f pro-
c,•ssin;: c'qt1i1'111l'111) 1,11 th,· d:11:l fr11m L.111dsa1 ,illd 
lllill'r typ,·s of rl·mot,· s,·nsing products. Tlw work-
hl,11!... i~ .:on.:ciwd to do pr,·i:isl'ly this task by 
cowring most of lhl' sub_i,•,·1111att,·r ofa full training 
.:,111rsi: in a sdf-ll·ad1ing mod,·. ,'\l'll Ill simubting 
som,· llf lhl' "hands-on .. .:omputi:r analysis lhl' 
trairll·,· will do :11 Cnddard. S,·.:ondly. ;111d on a m,1ri: 
p,·rso11;1I rwt,·. th,· workbook r,·tk,ts th,· author's 
ba.:kgrnund and inl,'fl'SI in al·ad,·mia st,•J11ming from 
hi,; i:xp,·ri,·n.:,·s in 1,·ad1inl!,. From nu111i:rous .:on-
v,·rsalil,ns with t"al·ully .:onlal·t,·d in .:onnl'Cli11n 
with th,· author's dutks as Uni\'asity Progra111s 
.:oord ina tor for ER RS:\C. Ill' has rwt i,·,·d a pl'r-
sis1,·n I gap in th,· instrn,:tional r,'SlHtr,·,·s availabk 
for r,·mot,· sensing ,·Ju,·ation both on a11d off cam-
pus . .-\ltlwugh lhl·r,· :1rl' now a numlwr of good 
1,·xts 1111 r,·motc Sl'nsing. tlll'r,· is still 11l1 "how to 
dl, it" training manual that ,·ombin,·s a ri:vi,·w llf 
basics. a sur\','Y 1,f syst,·ms. and a tr,•atm,•nt of th,· 
pri11c·il'ks .111d nll·.:hani.:s nf i111ag,• anal~ sis by .:0111-
vi 
puti:r. with a laboratory approach for learning to 
utilize: the Jata through pr.ictical experiences with 
thl' applications. This workbook should accomplish 
this amalgamation. Furthermore. it is intended 10 
kl you. lhe user. ad1ii:ve this on your own by guid-
ing you to complete the exercises and questions 
al your pace and in your own surroundings al 
homt· or in thl.' offil.'l'. The workbook is completely 
sdf-.:onlained ,·xl·c:pt for a few standard items 
such as rulers and .:olort•d pencils. Thi: workbook. 
then, is your classroom. with you in th~ dual role 
of teacher and student. 
This book has hl·en almost thrl.'e yi::1rs in prep-
aration. having bl.'l'n started· as a simple hand-out 
to accompany a forty-live minuk· verbal owr.·iew 
of Landsat during a one-day workshop for st;iti: 
k•gisla tors in 197 S. Many individuals have since 
made ,·on1ribu1ions of various sorts to its lkwl-
opmi:nt and ll'Sting. Specitk acknowlcdg111enls of a 
dl.'ht of gratitude arl' directed to Dr. Philip Cressy. 
Chief of ERRSAC. and Dr. 1:.11:. Ram:?priyan of 
ERRSAC for lhl•ir intensive reviews. and to \V. 
Campbell and S. Cox of ERRSAC for their written 
,·ontrihutions as wdl as r,·vit•ws. Other llll.'lllhl·rs of 
ERRSAC providl·d usdul suggestions along with 
rl.'Vil.'ws of SCl.'tions of the workbook. P,·rsonnd 
fmm Compull'f Sdl.'nces (\1rporation (CSC). 
suppllfting ERRS:\C. assist,•d in prl•p;1r:rtion of tht· 
fl'\ i,·w C:t>pil's: parti.:ular thanks goes to Or. F. 
Gunlh,·r for hl'lpful comml'nls on s.·,·eral sections. 
lo J. Rosl' for writing :1 Sl·,·tion on mil.'rnprn,·l·ssors. 
and to M. Tarlton for much ofthl' arl\\ork. Reviews 
of lhl' lirst wrsion Wl'fl' l"arrii:d out by several 
uni,l·rsity faculty during a Summer 1979 !dlow-
ship pro!!rarn at Goddard. D,•taik·d revi,·ws of till" 
final manuscript Wl"rl.' supplied hy staff at NASA ·s 
Earth Rl.'sourcl.'s L1horatory (Bay St. Louis. Miss.). 
at !hi.' Western Rc:gional Appli.:ations Program 
Center (NASA Ames Rt•search Cenll"r. Moffrlt 
Fil'IJ. Calif.) and al th,· Dl·partment of lht• lnll·-
rior's EROS Data Ct·nll'r (Sioux Falls. S. Dak.). A 
similar rl'\'il·w was umkrtaken by ~ts. Shirky Davis 
and staff at Purdut··s Labor.itory for Applied 
R,·mote Sl·nsing ( LARS). Special thanks arl' 
dirl't.'tl'd lo Dr. Nor111an Mal.'Leod for his invalu-
abk t.:dmical rl'Vii:w at thl' galll'Y pn1of stage 
whid1 kd to sonll' import;int COITl'l·tions and 
additions. 
Sonw users of tlus workbook may be1."0me so 
intrigucJ with their newly acquired knowledge and 
skills as to feel ambitious and challenged enough to 
want to do more practical exercises or to answer 
still different types of questions dealing with re-
mote sensing. Such zealots should be aware of sev-
eral other work books that have recently appeared 
in the markdplace. Two remote sensing labor-.itory 
manuals arc now avail:Jble. The Laboratory ~lanual 
for lntrod11ctio11 to Rcmntc Sensing of the E11l'i-
ro11me111. c•litcd by Benjamin F. Richason. Jr .. was 
published in 1978 hy Kendall/Hunt (Dubuque, 
Iowa) to accompany his textbook of the same title 
ts1.•c reference in ,\ppcndix G). This manual stresses 
:icrial photointc1prctation but includes sections 
covering other aspects or remote sensing. In l 9S I. 
Floyd F. Sabins, Ji. distributed a Rcmoh• Sensing 
Laboratory Manual (obtained from Remote 
Sensing Enterprises. P.O. Uox 2893. La Habra. 
C.11if. 90631) as a l·ompanion to his book entitled 
Rcmole Sensing: Pri11ciples a11d /111crprl'taJicm 
(,\ppcndix G). Both that book and -the manual 
highlight geological examples but include Jiscus-
sion and questions covcrin)! some other disciplines. 
ORIGIN~t. p;,GE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
The USDI/Gcological S.,uvey EROS Data Center 
{Sioux Falls, S. Oak. 57198) has developed a series 
of individual workshop exercises that can be pur-
chased. Many of these treat geological topic~ but 
other applii:ation areas arc included in sever.ii of 
the exercises. Finally. various basic concepts are 
presented through questions and simple exercises 
in the Study Guides that arc part of the slide/ 
audiotape sets in a Minicouf'SI! Series on the Funda-
mentals of Remote Sensing produced at the Lab-
oratory for Applications of Remote Sensing 
(LARS). Purdue Universitv (W.:st l.:iiayette, Ind. 
4 7907). 
So in summary, the moment to start has 
arrivl.'d. Enjoy your clllkavors. Avoid feelings of 
frustration when you do not know the answer. or 
mor1.• lih·ly. do not understand a question because 
of the author's wording or other ambiguities. The 
end result in completing the qucstions in the work-
book. be it primarily from your own clTorts to re-
spond or from having looked at the answers in Ap-
pendix 11. will be strong awareness of what remote 
sl.'nsing is. what it is used for. and what you must 




Of POOR QUALi. ' 
In general, the activities are best undertaken 
the sequence (see Table of Contents) in which 
:y are presented. Each activity starts with a state-
nt of learning objectives; thesr :ire the infonna-
n and skills you are expecteJ i.o master before 
}gressing to the next section. After completing 
tivity I, and before starting Activities 2 and 3, 
would be wise to consult one or more of th(' 
·<:rences on remote sensing principles listed in 
,pendix G. Before beginning the sec:md activity, 
,d through Appendix A, which reviews the 
ndsat system. You may want to refer to th:! 
,ssary in Appendix E when~ver unfamiliar terms 
· presented in any .ac+ivity. We strongly advise 
.1 to read through Appendix B, a nonmathemat-
l review of processing by computer, at least once 
:·ore attempting Activity 5 unless you are one of 
: few with in-depth knowledge of image pro-
·sing by computer. Activities 6 and 7 are straight-
-ward but presuppose completion of the preced-
: :;ctivities. Activity 8, a case study of applications 
\iew Jer.,ey, asks you to rvaluate what you have 
med by surveying an actual- sta;~-conducted 
1gra1--1 leadfng to practical applic;ii:i'ons. Consid-
:tion of other remote sensing systems-past, 
:sent, and future-is deferred until Activity 9, 
, several references ·to individual -systeRJ..'l, and 
_·ir products, bccilr in earlier adi~ities,;:;,;\ ,ii\! ac-
i ty · ends with a quick lo~k :it several ft1ture 
\SA programs and missions in remote sensing that 
: now under consideration. The main text doses 
:h a summary that includes a brief resume of the 
.-antage~ (including selected cost benefits) of 
ng Lamlsat-centered data to solve practical 
)blems in Earth resources and environmental 
.TTagement. 
Thi: figures and tables are placed near the first 
~\'ant activity task; howeH:r, some illustrations 
also reforred to at several other places in the 
.t. Most of the black-and-white (half-tone) prints 
· arranged in logical grm;pings (ior example, four 
ids of one scene; images to be compared) on 
de or facing pages. Sometimes. several color 
·t.iitions are combined on single pages. Within the 
. t. each specific Landsat image is referred to by 
gure number. or in many instances by its unique 
ntification number ( see page 3 2), or date of 
.ige acq uis;tion (overpass). interchangeably. The 
;inal annotation provided with Landsat images 
, t,~~n p:-escrv;.:d \Vh~rli!vcr appropriate. 
Whenever possible, images and maps are re-
p:-oduced at the same scales as the originals. 
Special materials such as transparent overlays, 
image transparencies, and maps, are contained in 
the pocket mounted inside the back co\'er. The 
overlays are matched as closely as practical to the 
corresponding in1agery, but you should exercise 
some judgment in looking for small features lo-
cated at the end of the keyed arrows. 
You must furnish certain materials needed for 
the activities. These include: 
1. Pencils (standard lead and multicolor set), 
,., Clear mounting tape, 
. 3. Rulers, dividers, other measuring tools, 
4. MJgnifying glass or hand lens, 
5. Pocket stereoscope, 
6. light table (optional). 
Most questions require an answer; some do 
not. having been posed simply to stimulate your 
• )bir-.king. In the original test version of the work-
book~ spa;;e was provided to an~wer the questions 
much in the manner of a laboratory manual in a 
physics or earth science course. For several prJctical 
reasons we have dispensed with that approach in 
this publishci.l volume exce'~c for a few que_;i;0:1s 
where sketches or plots arc called for. We suggest 
two options in your response to the questions. One 
alternative is to answer the questions in your head. 
Many '.earn.:rs would prefer this mental action as it 
allows on.: to proceed more rapidly by avoiding the 
t1111~·-consuming \Hiring of ,l s.:nt.:rn.:e or paragraph. 
The other alternative is tl' record your written 
answers on separJt~· pJper or in a notebook. Some 
people think better when a response must he or• 
ganized and written down and some will wish to 
document their thinking in ;:i permanent form. 
Regardless of which course you choose to follow, 
be encouraged to cro!>s-check frequently with the 
answers sectio11 t0 :.ssur,! yourself of being "cn-
track" anJ to partake of c,:rtain <lis~ussion or added 
thoughts developed in many answers that you 
might otherwise miss. Depi:noling on your skills, 
experience. and attention span, you will probably 
finish the workbook reading :md activities in about 
thirty-six to f0rty hours. TI1i.; estimate is based on 
the time needed by volunteer testers to finish the 
,1.:.xt-to-fi;i.11 ·,er,-ic,n 0f t'.., \J,,ufk:,ovk. 
7 
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Guidelines for Effective Use of This Workbook 
This workbook was initi.:lly conceived and 
developed as a teaching aid for the training pro-
grams conducted by the staff of the Eastern 
Regio1ial Remote Sensirig Applications Center 
(ERRSAC) at NASA's Goddard Space Flight Cen-
ter. Two groups of trainees have used ,!nd tested 
the workbook in its formative stages: (I) personnel 
from state agencies sucb as departments of natural 
resources. envLunmental protection, and regional 
planning, and (2) university professors from depart-
me11ts of geography, geology, oceanography, for-
estry, biology, and engineering. Each group 
displayed a diversity of backgrounds and skiils, 
which are probably representative of those possessed 
by most users of this workbook. In other words, 
we expect users to have some previous scientific or 
technical training. ~lany of them will come from 
federal and stale agencies, private firms. and uni-
versities, where their relevant work •:mphasis is on 
obtaining information :o monicor, inventory, ex-
plore for, and manage the Earth's surfidal resources 
;-ind environments. We have "pitched" the baseline 
level of the activities to the skilis anJ experience of 
an upper division college student in one of the 
natural science or technology fields. 
Two valuable attribuces that sh,mld be pos-
sessed by most users are.first, a brnad unJer:;tandi11g 
of the identifyin.; characteristics of th.: major 
natural and man-niade features found ir. varicus land 
and marine environmc.:ts. and second. familiarity 
with the appearance of these features as seen from 
above (i.e., from aircraft or in aerial photos). In 
many insta;:ces, a user will almost certainly not 
have a spt>cific backgrour,J in some of the disci-
plines (cartography, geography. geology, hydrology, 
agriculture. forestry. land use, ecology. 1.:11viron-
mental science, resourcesmanagement)now routine-
Iv employing Landsat data. In surh ca:;es, the user 
may l:!ck the direct experience to deduce or other-
wise obtain the amw.:rs to certain questions or 
obsi:rv::tions within the workbook activities. 
If this applies to you. we still urge you to try 
as much of each activity as your skills pennit by 
responding whenever ycu can to the numbered 
questions. H0wcver. feel free to omit any bsyond 
your expertise o. interest. In Appendix H. you will 
find the author's suggested an.,wers to nearly all 
the questions. These answers ... re considered to be 
h 
valid although not always u;1i,11..~1y correct. 
'.\1any answers are acet,mpanied by brief exp:an::-
tions or discussions of the author's intent or of the 
:nformaticn conveyed. As you ; -·oceed through the 
activities, you are enc1.rnraged to look up an amwer 
whe,~ever you :are uncertain 0f your re:.ponse. bck 
the requisite knowledge to respond, or find t!ie 
question unclear. But hold ~his "p•:ekirg" to a 
mi:1imum. In !his way. you will be following some 
of the procedures underlying the "pro!:,fammed 
learning" techniqu~ of .;elf-teaching, in ,vhich :he 
learner moves on o:1ly after mastering each •.ew 
unit of study by giving "ccrrcct" answers for each 
step. 
This wo1 kbook is constructed primarily around 
just two scenes m the easte"l United States. This 
allows you to concentrak on a t:r nical region in 
which you might cor.duct ~om: pr~.:ticai applica-
tions in an operativnal mode. ff you are personally 
familiar with eastern Pennsylv.mia and New 1-!rsey, 
or at least with similar area~ in the eastern United 
States. you have a distim:t aJvan:.ig.:. If r.ot. ym, 
may wish to read througl. so;ne reference books 
on regio:1al geography or physi'Jgr;-.phy (for exam-
ple. Hunt. C'.B .. Natural Reg ms of the United 
States and Canada, W.H. Freeman and Co .• S.in 
Francisco. I 97 4; National At/as uf the United 
States, U.S. Geological Survey. 1970) tv expand 
your backgroi.;nd. 
It would have heen possihlt ; organize the 
study units around a variety of Landsat scenes 
from across the country or worldwide. This would 
allow better choi ·cs of repre . •tative exampks of 
certain topic~ covered in s.:veral activiti.:::;, but 
would :ikewise have re! uired an individL!'.11 to have 
a broad•:r rang.: of locni;n-,-Jependent kPow!edgc. 
The scenes used in t!l,, worktook were ultimately 
chosen to optimize the variety ot terrain anJ cul-
tural types present in several eastern states within 
the regi'Jns serviced t,y the ERRSAC program. 
However. to give wider scope. or universality. to 
the potential :.pplicability of th.is book. twelve 
selected Landsat scenes from other parts o:· th-: 
worlJ a.-e included in Appenclix C. along with some 
genera! questions pertinent to each scene. By work-
ing througit t'1at appc11d:x after co,1pletion of the 
activities. you should gain a fuller set of skiils in 
handling Landsat data from many regions. 
... 
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SYNOPSIS 
The tutorial workbook has b..:..:n conc..:iv..:d as 
a ··us..:r-frkndly"' Jonim..:nt. Its umkrlying philoso-
phy is to prcs..:nt th..: rl'atkr with a straightforward 
opportunity to karn about rcmot..: sensing by dni11g 
som..:thing with Jata-J..:riv..:d information rather 
than just r..:aJing about it as one usually docs in a 
t..:xtbook. Thus. we have called this a workbook 
simply bccau~ you. th..: rcad..:r-or. bctt..:r. th,• 
stud..:nt-must commit your mind and your time 
to actually Jo mud1 of the ll"ork in the owrall 
learning pro,·..:ss by answ..:ring innumJrablc thought-
provoking anJ instnictivc questions and by solving 
simpk probkms or completing cxcn:is..:s. 
Moreover. sinci: the workbook is not meant to 
be a textbook. many topics in remote sensing 
normally found in a lex I .ir..: instead treated 
cursorily. or in :i nonconvcntional manni:r. or arc 
not covcri:d at all in the workbook. Thl' ,•mphasis in 
the workbook is th..:rdore not on eompk·ti:ness or 
detail but on practicality and appli,·ability. The 
book .._.,,di:avors to conccntr,11..: on the concepts. 
ted111iqt1,•s. and- skills nc,•ded to g1,.•I started and 
then get the job done. without being distracted by 
tow much theory or too ma11y ,•xcursions into 
a,·adl.'mic or peripheral subje,·ts. To a large ext..:nt. 
the \\orkbook proc..:eds along mud, lhc ~amc 
..:ours,' followed during the one-we,•k training 
pm!,!ram at the Eastern Rcgiona: R...-mot..: Sensing 
.-\ppli,.:ations Center tERRSAC) at NASA"s Gl)d-
danl Space Flight Center. in whid1 stress is placed 
on what must be learned and umkrstood to b,•-
..:ome run..:tion;il in ri:mok· SL'nsing op.:r:1tions with 
a minimum of pedagogy and ,1 maximum of hands-
on activities. 
This workbook is lksigtwd to assist you to 
karn. on your own. the answi:rs !o th,• followit~)! 
basic lJllL'Stions: 
• What is remote sensing'! 
• What is Landsat :md how docs it op..:r.ite'! 
• How is Landsat-based ti:chnology applied 
effectively to mapping. inventory. and 
management of the Earth"s resources and 
man's activities'! 
• What makes the multispi:ctral approach to 
data acquisition and analysis work'! 
• How docs on..: .. read·' a Landsat image·) 
• flow can you interpret and extract useful 
information from Landsat data by visual 
inspection'! 
• Why docs dig.ital (computer) processing. im-
prove ri:sults'! 
• What other n:mote sensing systems arc rro-
villing m:cful data compli1;1cntary to Landsat"~ 
• How is Landsat-tkriwd information inte-
grated \\ith information or other kinds and 
sources'! 
• What art: tht: cost benelits (economic payoff) 
in using Landsat and other remote sensing 
data'! 
Y,,u should proceed through the workbook at 
your own pai:c. All rckvant image products .m: 
containell in this volume. You shoulJ be abli: to 
c-ompl.._,1,' the activities. depending. on your skills 
aml expcrii:nce. in thirty-six to forty hours. 
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INTRODUCTION 
A new era in space applications that focus on 
the Earth itself was opened on July 26, 1972 with 
the launch of the first Earth Resources Technolo~y 
Satellite (ERTS) (Figure l-1 ). It has since been 
renamed Landsat and has been joined by two other 
vehicles in orbit. This family of satellites has proved 
an invaluable component of a new approach to 
locating, monitoring, and managing many of the 
natural and man-made resources used by all peoples 
of the world. To appreciate the significance of this 
approach, you are encouraged to read. or at least 
browse through. the book that best summarizes 
the achievements of Landsat for the general public: 
,l/issic11 to Earth: Landsat Views the Wor/:.l 1 
(Short. Lowman, Freden. and Finch) 
In particular, you sh0uld examine the review of 
applications included in pp. l-26ff of that book 
under the title "Survey of the l:indsat Program" 
before you start tliis workbook. For those without 
access to Mission ;o Earth, the section (Appendix 
A) on the Landsat system in that book (describing 
spacecraft characteristics. orbital paramP.ters, pay-
load and the data processing and products) is re-
produced in Appt:ndix A of this workbook. A 
summary of the Landsat system is also provided in 
'fable 1-1. 
After perusing Mission to Earth, you are like-
ly to agree with the worldwide community of Earth 
resources specialists that the Landsats are among 
the most sophisticated and praductive satellites 
ever orbited by NASA. Numerous applications 0f 
data acquired by these satellites have been devel-
oped and verified, as summarized in Table l-2. 










Figure 1-1. Left: Landsat· 1 spacecraft unrlergoing fabrication at General Electric's Space Sciences FacilitY at Valley Forge, 
Pa: Right: Schem;itic sh~ ·,ing control and sensor svstems or: Landsat• 1. 
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Table 1-1 
The Landsat System t 
• Coverage of nearly the entire land surface and selected ocean areas of the Earth 
• Spacecraft altitude: 917 km (570 nautical miles) 
• 14 revolutions/day; repetitive 18-day cycle; multiseasonal 
• Sun-synchronous near polar orbit; fixed time (ca. 9:30 a.m. local Sun time at Equator) of 
pass over imaged scene •• 
• 185 km X 185 km ( 115 statute mile X 115 statute mile) ground scene in each image; orth::>-
graphic; !.tandard imaf;e scale in 9-in format: I: 1,000,000 
• Stereo sidelap viewing: 85% near polar to 14% equatorial 
• Effective ground resolution of image: 79 m (260 ft); 0.45 hectare or 1.1 acre 
• Sensor Systems: 
* Multispectral Scanner (MSS) 
Band 4: 0.5-0.6 µm (green) 
5: 0.6-0.7 µm (red) 
6: 0.7-0.8 µm (nea:- IR) 
7: 0.8-1. 1 µm (near l R) 
8: 10.4-12.6 µm (therma! l R) 
( Landsat-3 only) 
* Return Beam Vidicon (RBV) 
Band 1: 0.48-0.57 µm (green) 
2: 0.58-0.68 µm (red) 
3: 0.69-0.83 µm {IR) 
(RBV on Landsat 3: 0.50-0.75 µm) 
• Onboard digitization of data; recording on tape of data collected when the satellite is beyond 
the line-of-sight of any Landsat Ground Receiving Station 
• Principal data products: 
* Black-and-white and color prints and transparencies 
* Computer-compatible tapes (CCT's); 7 and 9 track; 800 and 1600 bits per inch (bpi) 
* Computer-processed data bases: 
-- Statistical evaluation of radiometric parameters 
- Density-sliced images or printouts 
- Contrast-stretched images 
- Edge-enhanced (band pass filtered) images 
- Band ratio images or printouts 
- Classification (them?tic) printouts or images ("maps") 
tLandsat-1 launched on July 23, 1972 and ceased operation on January 6, 1978; 
Landsat-2 launched c,, January 22, 1975, stopped on January 22, 1980 but resumed 
operation on May 27, 1980; Landsat-3 launched l'n March 5, 1978, MSS turned off 
on December 17, 1980, reactivated April 13, 1981. 
.. 
Table 1-2 
Summary of Applications of Lar.dsat Data in the Various Earth Resources Disciplines 
Agriculture, Forestry Land Use and 
and R,mge Resources Mapping Geology 
Discrimination of vegeta- Classification Recognition of rock 
tive types: land uses types 
Crop types Cartographic Maoping of major 
Timber types mapping and geologic units 
Range vegetation map updating Revising geologic 
Measurement of crop Categorization ma;.,s 
acreage by species of land Delineation of 
Measurement of timber capability unconsolidated 
acreage and volume by Separation of rock and soils 
species urban and Mapping igneous 
Determination of range and rural intrusions 
readiness and biomass categories Mapping recent 
Dete1mination c,f Regionni volcanic surface 
vegetation vigor planning depod,. 
Determination nf Mapping of Mapping landforms 
vegetation stress transportation Search for surface 
Determination of soil networks guides to minerali-
cond:tions Mapping of zation 
Determination of soil land-water Determination of 
associations boundaries regional structures 
Assessment of grass and Mapping of Mapping linears 
forest fire damage (fractures) 
The main purpose of this tutorial workbook is 
to convince you of this last statement by giving 
you some Jirect .. h:mJs-on·· experience with Land-
sat imagery and computer products. To accomplish 
this. you must proced through the tutorial activ-
ities 1-9. preferably ir, that order. 
Our minimal goal in leading you through these 
activities is to provide you with an appn:ciation of 
the Landsat system and an ability to apply Landsat 
images to your work and everyday life. For exam-
ple. you can 1•xpcct to see your home state from 
the new vantage point of space. However. you need 
not be in ort1it to see the Earth in this way. Try 
using a Landsat image as a map during your next 
air trip. You will be surprised and delighted to learn 
how easy it is to locate and orient yourself as you 
look out and to predict what will shortly appear 
along the !light line. However. ask yourself about 
the inf:mnation you lose by relying on the image 
alone. How well can you identify and classify the 
grounJ features-especially crops anJ land cover-
that you spot in the image even as your plane passts 
over? How can you keep track of the thm:sands of 
111dividuai features encountereJ during the !light? 
How Jo you retrieve data on the characteristics 
Oceanography and 
Water Resources Marine Resources Environment 
Determination of water Detection of living Monitoring surface 
boundaries and surface marine organisms mining and recla-
water area and volume Determination of mation 
Mapping of floods and turbidity patterns Mapping and 
flood plains and circi,lation monitoring of 
Determination of areal Mapping shoreline water pollution 
ex tent of snow and changes Detection of air 
snow boundaries Mapping of shoals pollu•ion and its 
Measurement of glacial and shallow are.JS effects 
features Mapp;ng of ice Determination of 
Measurement of sedi- for shipping effects of natural 
ment and turbidity Study of eddies disasters 
patterns and waves Monitoring envi-
Determination of ronmental effects 
water depth of man's activities 
Delineation of (lake eutrophica-
irrirlted fields tion, defoliation, 
Inventory of lako!S etc.) 
of objects in the scene-in pJrticular those that 
d1ange with time over the seasons? As you seek 
answers to these and similar questions, you will 
begin to appreciate the advantages of compute.-
processing in handlir.g the huge quantities o, in-
formation supplied by the Landsats. This is the 
broader goal addressed in this tutorial workbook. 
On completing these activities, you can expect 
to have gained considerable understanding anu 
skills that will enable you to interpret Landsat data, 
develop your own applications. and solve practical 
problems with ren-,ote sensing techniques. How-
ever. you will not become a certified expert: that 
is. you will not be ready to set up a remote sensing 
facility or establish a utilization program within 
your organization. That will require much more 
experience on your part through extensive reading. 
formal traininf. attendance at workshops and 
symposia. and more effort with actual production 
work on relevant projects ol your own choosin~. 
Now. before you begin these activities. rev'ew 
the advice and instructions in the next section. 
which provides a set of l!uidelines for effe,tive use 
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• De1·elo11 a \\'orki11g deJi11itio11 of the term remote se11.)i11g and 1mJersta11d the significance of the key 
ideas in this t!ej!nitio11. 
e Bc•com,· Jami~ai' ·.!1'17_U. • tl(rl: nia¥11'etic Sf'l'C:nt11;, e::,,eciafrv those wa1·ele1zgtl1··;a :io :: al'(!ilable 
to n•111otL'se11~i11:,.;. · , .. ~·;, · .. 
• Examine e11crgy and l\'ai·e p;<J/)(lgatio11 laws ji)r relera11ce to remote sensing. 
• /11rcstigafc' the characteristics of emitted and reJlccted radiation and its detec•ion bJ remote sensor.;. 
• l'11<lcrstall(/ the meaning of classe:; and their identijkatio11 by Sf'ectral sig11at11res. 
• .·l1111rccialc the m11ltis{'Cctral a11f'mach-a keystone of remote se11.<i11g. 
• Sun·cy the 1iri11ci1wl t_1pes of sensors and platjonns used i11 remote sensing. 
~·-~·- ....... . 
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INTRODUCTION 
Th1..• profossional in the field or remote sensing 
needs a broad background to be an effective prac-
titioner. Such :m individual will probably have a 
minimum of one (wllcgc) degree in science, engi-
neering. or tcd1nology and will have Jkvclopcd an 
acquaintance with. :md some ma~tay of, physics 
(with emphasis on optics and radiation). mathe-
matics ( particularly statistical methods). aspects of 
electronics, digital data processing. and possibly 
aerial photogrammctry. He or she. as well, will 
probably he a natural resources specialist (a gcog-
raph.:r. forester. agronomist. hydroloµist. geolo-
,µist. or cnvironment:11 analyst), or will. as a resour-
ces manager or decision maker. have dcvelopcd a 
strong working knowlcdge of thcsc fields. 
You just might tit closely into the above 
modcl of a prof1..•ssional in rcmot1..• sensing. in whid1 
case you arc probably not using this tutorial work-
book as a k·arning tool. Howcvcr. it is more likely 
that you arc a P-1,•squn:cs program manager or 
..,., • technician. a decision maker in a legislative or 
··• .. executive ;,osition. a 1..·ollcgc professor or student. 
or a member or the g1..•111..·ral public. Your present 
ohj1..•~ciw is to obtain rathcr quickly some under-
standing of and practical skills in satellite remote 
s,·nsing without r1..•coursc to ..! , intcnsive study or 
textbooks. a pk•thora of journal pap1..•rs. or a 
semcskr-full or kcturcs. This WLH·kbook ,110uld 
hdp you to accomplish that 1..•nd. 
How1..•v1..•r. you will also r1..•alizc--after you have 
tri1..·d some of till• 1..•x1..·rciscs or at !cast scanned this 
book-that till' th1..•orc•tical foundation or r~motc 
s1..•nsing is a compkx subject that r1..•quircs some 
technical awareness to apply it effectively as a 
problem-solving approach. One aspect of the tech-
nology not covered in depth in this workbook is 
a comprehensive review of the basic principles of 
remote sensing, both in theory and in practice. If 
you wish to become proficient in the field and 
want to delve further into the literature, an appre-
ciation of these principles should be your goal. 
To aid you in planning for further self-study, 
we have devised a checklist of the main concepts 
that together provide a foundation in the principles 
of r1..•mote sensing. These arc presented in Table 1-1 
as key phrase topics. arranged logically in a se-
quence that might be followed in a formal course. 
If. after perusing this list. you decide that you 
already have a firm understanding of the:-c princi-
ples. or if you wish to avoid becoming enmeshed in 
what might appear to be .. heavy" theoretk·al con-
siderations, then skit' this activity and proceed to 
Activity ~- However. y'Ju arc more likely to want 
to refresh or enlarge your background in so111c of 
these fundamental ideas. or may need to build al-
most from scratch. :111d are therefore urged to n•ad 
011. Be reassured that the treatment of basic princi-
ples of rl·motc sensing in Activity I, which touch 
upon some but not all topics listed in Table 1-1. is 
presented largely from a nonmathcmatical ap-
proach {except for some key formulas). Another 
inducement for reading (anL! thinking) through th.is 
chapter is simply that some important terms used 
frequently in the workbook will be defined or 
oth.:rwisc .:valuat.:,l hcr.:. 
REMOTE SENSING DEFINED 
tr ) ,iur ti1111..· is not ;1t a 1ir1..·111ium. you might 
b1..•st 111astn th1..• crn11:epts of :\cti\·ity I by careful 
r1..•ading or thl' rekvant chapt1..•rs in the pri111c rd·er-
enc1..•s (.-\PPl'tlllix (;)_ llowevn. since this is likely 
to b1..• inconn·ni,·nt. we sh:111 instead try to give you 
a quick grasp of the bare essentials or remote 
sc•nsing principles 1 by having you review some 
important ..:oncqHs and tcrms e111bodied in (or 
,kriwd from) the following working ddinition of 
rc111orc sensing itsl'lf. 
\0 
Remote sensing is the acquisition of data and 
dcrirati•·l· i11Ji,mwtio11 about objects or materials 
(targets) located ,11 the Earth's surface or in its 
a111wspherc by 11si11g sensors 11101111tecl 011 plat/im11s 
located at a distance from the targets !o make 
1
:>.luch of tli., material ,owrcd on pp. t-i throu~h 38 •-:as extracted 
from Chapters J and 4 of the .\ta111,a/ o( Remm, .'><•115i11g \~c 
Appcndi.x l,). 
Table 1-1 
Basic Principles of Remote Sensing: Key Phrases 
Naturn and definition of remote $ensing 
Definition and review of the electromagnetic spectrum 
Nature of linht and color 
Principles (laws) ,md practices of optics 
Energy /brightness/intensity relations 
Radiance/radiometry /i rradiance/exci tar 1:J 
Emittance/ reflectance/ absorµ tance/ transrni ttancc/ scattering/ albedo 
Look ,innle/aspect/bidirectional reflectance 
Units of measurement 
Solar illumination 
Photonraphic irnanes/filters/films 
Aerial photography, photo!lr,m1rnetry, and photointerpretation 
Stereoscc,py .•· -• •.' 
Resoiution/resolvin\J power·tS"[,atial 7md spectral resolution 
Production and manipulation of photo-im;1!1es; role of photo-contrast 
Spectral signatures (response curves)/sources of v.iriation 
Spectral properties of materi,11s 
Rolti 0f atmospherelattenuation/windows,'corrections 
Multispectral sensing/multib;mds 
Thermal concepts: blackbody radiation; radiation laws -Wien's Displacement ;Stefan-Boltzmann; 
Planck; Kirchhoff Laws 
Nature, function, and design of sensors/detectors; scanners/radiometers/spectrometers 
Sensitivity/detect.ibility, signal-to-noist" ratio 
Active/nassive systems; irnaginn/nonirna\Jing systems 
UV /visible-near I A/thermal I R/rnicrowavc/radar systems 
Limitations of remote sensing 
11I1·,1s111·0111·111s ( 1/Sll,lfll' 11111 Ir iS/ 1<'<'!1',l/J n( ill!, 'l',/1 ·-
ti, 111s t,,·111·,·,·11 1'11· r,1rg,·ts ,Ill.I ,·t.·1·tr,,111.ig11,·ric 
r,1.Ji,lli,,11.: 
::/-/ . . 1/,i/..,· 1101,· ,,f 1,,,. 1mdafi111) rh,· ~,·1· 
11·,,r.Js in rh,· ,i,·(illllltl/l ,,.,. /'1'11/tll,' s,·11.,ill'.! 
: S.,,nh.' J1,..timu,,ns mdur.k ,·r.·rt.1111 t",,r-.:"· f1d .. b tr.".>! .• m.a~n .. ·t1t.·) ,11 
,·,·r.•n 1th.·d~u111·al w.1,· .. ·s l"''<l~-. , ... 1nK) J~ J'.Ut ,,1 r,·i:h,h: s..0 11'.\U¼!. 
;·11, .... m•ll' ri,,p,-,i~ 1,,·h'I~! hl :~,-~,rh~ ,,,.,. lllhl'r'- ,·,,nn.kr r,·nhll,· 
,,·n,m~ h• h,· .1 ~,,,ph~ ~11,.·.al h•,·hniqu,· 11sdf. 
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MATERIALS AND OBJECTS-SOME 
PHILOSOPHICAL MUSINGS 
Befon: we begin to dissect and analyze this 
definition of remote sensing. we need to ponder 
and expand upon some fundamental meanings and 
concepts dealing with such ideas as .. matter." 
.. class." .. feature," "'identification.'' and "1ncasure-
ment." The acquired data consist primarily of 
measured variations in intensity of r:Hliation retlec-
ted or emitted from the sensed surface. These 
data. to be useful. must be translated into meaning-
ful infonnation about surface materials and ob-
jects. and must also be spatially amt geographically 
spccilic. 
#/-~: Suggest sacral types of i11J,m11ation 
about natural or man-made objects that can be 
dcrh·ed from the data (Jt)r example. shapd 
Most n:moti; sensing devkes provide data on 
surface features or_ classes in their. com.·cs spa_tjal, 
relations. But. as we shall•sce later. the parameters 
really being measured by remote sensors an: 
spectral characteristics resulting from the interac-
tion between radiation and mattt'r. Moreover. the 
materi:1ls consist of individu;1l atoms or molecules 
making up substances or aggregates of substances. 
~luch like a fundamental concept in Aristotelian 
philosophy. a substance is initially an abstraction 
without shape and location until it becomes 
partitioned into distinct objects with discn:!e 
boundaries and distribution by taking on Jim11. 
Substance or matter thus becomes individualized: 
wood becomes door or plank '1i statue or table. or 
more precisely this table (door. etc.) found her,·. 
Shape and location and finiteness give a material 
some degree of particularity. 
We note therefore that material objects can 
consist of discrete itl·ms (such as a tn:c, a house, a 
lake) or thcir component parts (leaves, windows. 
waves). or a m:xtUfl' of entities (a forest with dif-
ferent tree species and a littered soil-covered tloor; 
a group of buildings in a housing development with 
roads and lawns: a body of water containing sus-
_ .. pcndcd silt. with a sllorclinc. scatterl•d islands). :\ 
set of related objects is collectively grouped into a 
discrete unit called a class. A dass. in this sense. 
is an arbitrarily defined aggregate of one or more 
l)hjcct types having common attributes. to whkh 
~ome cogni•ive name or description is assigned. 
The Nature of "Class" 
Like matter. a class may be referred to as ei-
ther general or specific. When considered as a con-
cept without rl·gard to location. shape. and size. a 
dass is a general notion. Thus. we can image the 
class ocean and visualize an expanse of sea lacking 
a tangible boundary and particular locality. How-
ever. as soon as we recall a real section of some sea. 
such as thl· one along the East Coast of the United 
States. we begin to specify a 1111rt of the ocean with 
a gcogr.iphical lo~:ation lthe Western Atlantic). We 
place the ocean in a particular context relative to 
its surroundings tot her classes such as wetlands and 
lagoons). ;.111d to discrete boundaries lthc adjacent 
classes. such as a beach). Evny rart of the Earth's 
surface may be classified tmappcJ) in this way. 
Individual sections of thc surface. whethcr continu-
I 2 
ous or tmorc usually I separ.itcd. become spcciti;.: 
manifestations of the general dass. Each section. 
then. is indiviJu:1lized by its own bounded areas. 
but all sections together are mcmbl.'rs identified by 
lhe same class name (and a symbol or pattern on a 
map). The name assigned is affected by the scale at 
w11id1 the class is established. At different scales. 
differ~·nt components tend to d,lminate our 
awareness of certain class characteristics. At one 
scale. we can readily comprchcnd the entity 
··Shopping Center." At another scale. that entity is 
resolved into stores. walkways. parking lots. 
storage and loading areas. etc. At a very tine scale. 
the entities appear as assemblages of atoms in 
crystal structures. but such di:tail obscures the 
nature of .. Shopping Center." 
We see then that classes may usually be sub-
divided into hierarchical levels according to the 
relative significance of their components. Thus, 
.. hills" or •·plains" can themselve5 be considered 
as terrai11 classes, or might better be treated as sub-
classes of the general class topography. Likewise, 
the term cropla11d connotes a field, with some 
distinct shape, comprising soil with contained 
moisture, and one or more distinct vegetation 
types grown as foodstuff, along with other essen-
tial or extraneous entities (access ro:ids, barns. 
- houses. etc.). The general class "cropland" normal-
ly consists of several components familiar to us 
but may in some instances he limited to a single, 
or dominant. component. such as a dry, barren 
field or a continuous wheat cover. Each charac-
teristic specifies certain conditions applicable to 
the class: these are described by adjectives such 
as "tilled'' field. In a hierarchical classification. a 
tilled field is one of a subclass of fields (others 
might include nontillcd or irrigated). and level or 
rolling tilled fields represent even further subdivi-
sion. 
#1-3: Co11sider the class urba11. Subdivide it 
iflto a set of its essential compo11e11ts and arrange 
these i11 some hierarchy from general to specific 
( a11 a11alog would be the or:ler(v taxonomy of 
plants and animals, from phylum through family to 
spec;es). 
[ ,en though any class may be a collection of 
different objects composed of different materials, 
the assemblage comprises some coherent and inter-
rel.ited notion that one may recognize as unique to 
that class, to which is assigned some descriptive 
and identifying name. T11us. such mutually exclusive 
classes (types) as city, comfield, and cemetery are 
each made up of somewhat diverse elemental 
components (differing in composition, ~ize, shape. 
proportions, and distribution) but are ne\"ertheless 
each specified by defining characteristics (features) 
and allowable variants. One such characteristic is 
represented by tht' spectral properties of these 
components or objects: when emphasis is placed on 
these parameters, the class can properly be referred 
to as a spectral class. 
Other Terms for Surface Units 
Terms rdated to or ~ynonymous with class 
are frequently encountered in remote sensing. 
They may have similar meanings. but the1e may he 
important shades of difference. Some are defined 
precisely. others more loosely or vaguely. We shall 
oridly toud1 upon the most common of these 
terms since they appear many times in this work-
book and in the open liter.iture on remote sensing. 
Consult the glossary in Appendix D for working 
definitions of some oft he following terms. 
The term category is often used synonymous-
ly with class. Both terms refer in the material 
~nse to assemblages of interrelated objects. ld-:as 
may also be categorized by organizing related con-
.:epts dealing with aspe.:ts of knowledge. Type. 
according to Webster's Dictionary. is defined as 
"qualitks common to a number of individuals that 
distinguish them as an identifiable class" and fur-
thermore may connote a taxonomic category; it 
is most commonly used to imply "strong and ckar-
ly marked similarity throughout the items .... 
typical or the group"; "kind." .. sort." "natun:." 
"\:haracter." and '\kscription" are acceptable 
synonyms but with subtle differences. Ground or 
land cm·er type is a geographer's term which de-
notes a class describing the "vegetational (natural) 
and artificial constructions covering the land sur-
face" (Burley. 1961 )3 in contrast to land use type, 
which refl·rs to "man's activities on land which 
arc directly related to the land" lC'lawson and 
Stewart. 1965).4 Group is occasionally used in the 
sense of class. but a group can be just an assem-
blage of objects that need not be interrelated. Dic-
tionaries describe a theme as a subject or topic. 
which tits its use in remote sensing. The word 
theme has come to mean an aggregate of classes 
which properly belong to the same hierarchical 
rank. such as a vegetation map-combining all vege-
tation classes-as for example. crops. forests. grass-
lands. The The:•1atic Mapper se·nsor being <level-
3Burlcy, T. M., umci Use or la11J L'tili=atio11?. Prof. Geographer, 
Vol 3, No.13, pp.18-20, 1961. 
40~""°"• ~i., anJ C. L. Stewart, la11<i lse /11formation: A Critical 
Suri·ey oj' U.S. Statistics. /11cl11Jing Possihil;'ties Ji,r Creat,·r L'ni-
Jormity, Johns llopkins Press, 402. 6, 1965. 
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oped for Landsat-D is supposed to invoke the idea 
of idrntifying classes and determi?1ing their distri-
bution. 
The term pattern alludes to the spatial and/or 
temporJI arrangement or configuration of "things" 
as wdl as to the idea of a model used to replicate 
the arrangement. In r•!mote sensing, pattern 1.k-
scribcs the notion of spatial or geometrical charac-
teristics that can be measured. Texture. an attri-
bute of spatial patterns. r:lates to the frequency of 
tonal change as determined by variations in size. 
shape, orientation, and radiation properties of dif-
fcn.:nt classes. I'attem Rc:cog11itio11 refers to a pro-
•:css lt!:mally automated. as on a computer but 
vftcn performed better by trJined analysts) by 
whkh measurement patterns may be used to classi-
fy a scene into some numb,·r of recognizable 
classes. 
Another widely applied tem1, feature. may 
have three distinct meanings. First. in common lin-
guistic usage, feature is defined as "overall appear-
ance.·· "mark." "stmcture. •• or "part," but this 
conwys little meaning of the tenn as applied to 
remote sensing. Secondly. it'i the context of remote 
sensin·g. feature· relates to one of a set of measur-
able properties (for example. retlectance. tempera-
turl' or hardnl'ss) that arc diagnostic of a •:lass or 
material. In this sense, rellectance, composition. 
and hardness arc examples of a substance endowed 
with form that can be used to identify an object, 
localize its distribution. and assign it to a class. The 
mathematical process of con\"erting measurements 
of one or morc foaturcs into information about 
the class is called feawre extraction. A third mean-
-----: ...... 
ing is one now in technical usage but with a special 
sense. Although commonplace in texts, articles. 
and reports dealing with reinote sensing, the term 
·•surface fe.sture" as such is seldom defined. In 
this usage. surface fea111re is a composite term 
that may refer to a geometrical or geomorphic en-
tity such as a hill, a stream, a rock outcrop, a lawn, 
or almost anything found on a natural or man-
made surface. Such usage connotes a sense of 
"parts." The term may describe a statistical class 
in one instance and a particui"r object or specific 
landform in another. To :he degree that these ob-
jects or landforms are measur1ble anributes of 
a general surface, for example, a given terrain 
characterized by low hills, deep valleys. and 
dissected plateaus, the landforms themselves be-
come the features that may best classify the sur-
face. 
All of these tcnns h;1v,;: something else in com-
mon b•~sides their synonymity with class: they all 
describe the general nature of the information 
shown on maps. A map consi:;ts of classes (cate-
gories. types, features) defined in the legend that 
depict at some useful scale what is found on J sur-
face ( tl,e Earth or other planet's exterior [ solid/ 
liquid I boundary. or even an underground reference 
plan~· as in a tunnel). Maps themselves ..:onsist of 
patterns coincident with arbitrarily dt>fined classes. 
Elements of location. shape. and other at' 'mtes 
of classes in the specific sense. arc implicit 111 the 
concept of "map." When remote sensing data are 
"mapped,·· a classification of surfa..:e features, stated 
in familiar categorical terms, is the desired end 
product. 
ELECTROMAGNETIC RADIATION 
Returning to our task of analyzing the defini-
tion of remott' sensing. Wt' can now appreciate that 
remote sensing is broadly concerned with :,II matter 
(arr:rngcd in classes) present on the entire surface 
of a planetary body (stellar bodies arc excluded. 
Ch'n though similar methods may be applied to 
mast astronomical obj~·cts) and in its gascou._ en-
velope or atmosphere if extant. For convenience. 
thc term remote sensing as ..:onsidercd in this work-
book wiii be associat~d pri111:11iiy wiil1 ihc Eallii·~ 
land and sea surface and any outer layers ( e.g .. 
1-+ 
clear water) from which radiation can be sensed. 
In this context. the atmosphere is excluded from 
consideration and is treated as nc,ise or interference; 
however, meteorologists consider the air and its 
associated constituents as their ·'object of interest" 
and thus apply various remote sensing instrnments 
a11d techniques to measure radiation effects on the 
gaseous and particulate materials. 
-"i-4: Suggest four parameters of the atmo-
s11hc:rc ame11ah/e to remoh' sensing obsen·ations. 
Remote sensing involves measuring (sampling) 
radiation within the electromagnetic (EM) spec-
trum; the: spc:ctrum i,; a designation or chart of the 
distribution of radiant ..:ncrgy as a function of 
wavch:ngth ( or frequency). A Jiagr:1111 illustrating 
the EM spectnun scale in units pf either wave-
kngth (A) or frequency (B) is shown at the top of 
Figure 1-1. The spectrum has been divided into a 
number of intervals or regions. each defined to in-
dude all r.idiation assigned some charactl'ristic 
name. 
Electromagnetic radiation (EMR) is dynamic 
radiant energy made evident by its interaction with 
matter and is the consequence of changes in force 
fields. Thus. this question of what EMR is cannot 
be scparatc:d from the question of what matter 
itself is. Specifically. EMR may be thcugilt of as 
.:111:rgy consisting. of linkc:d electric and magnetic 
fields and transmitted in packets. or q11a11ta. in 
some fomt of wave: motion. The term photo11. 
proposed by Einstein in 1905 for light quanta.5 is 
now widely used for other short wawlcngth EMR 
in general. Quanta. or photons. may be considered 
crudely as partides of pure energy having .• zcro 
mass at rest. The demonstration by Planck in 190 I. 
and more specifically by Einstein in 1905. that 
clcctromagnetk waves consist of individual packc:ts 
01' energy was in es~i.:nl·e a re\ ival of :--:ewton 's tlwn 
disc:mkd corpuscular theory of light. But is r:Hli-
ation in fact m.:rely a stream ofpartides. :1s Newton 
'.:Uggestcd. or is it wave motion? The answi.:r is that 
light. and all v1!1o:r fonns of EMR. bdtaws both as 
waws and p.1~1td\.'s. This is thi.: famous --wavi.:-par-
tid.: du.1lity .. l'nun-:iated by de Broglie. Heisi.:nbcrg. 
Born. Schroc:dinger. and otlh.'rs in thi.: 1920's. 
Atomic p:irtides. such as cb:trons. can display 
wave behavior. sudt as diffraction. umkr certain 
conditions. and can be treall•d mathematically as 
wavl.'s. Another aspect of thl.' fundamental inter-
rdation bi.:twcen waves and partides. discovered by 
Einstein in 1905-1907. is that l'nergy is convi.:rtible 
to mass and that. conversely. mass is equivali.:nt to 
, . .-nl.·rgy as expressed by the famous l.'quation E = 
me~. in which m is thl· mass in grams. c is the 
speed of EMR radiation in a val·uum. in \:l'ntillll'tl'rs 
pl·r sl.'coml tJ X 101 0 cm/s). and E. thi.: eni.:rgy in 
5\"isihk li~ht r~!·1.~r~ h.l F~t r~utiatillO within J n~ruw wavckngth 
utk·n·al that '-"jUS•:s J s..·nsl'li rl'J'-·tton llr n:spons.: in thL' hunun l!'Y\'.' 
\\!thin its fum,tinnJI rJni,,· nf 01. tl.JJ t,, tl.75 µ111. 
··---- ---~.::.::.:=====~----
Once again, EMR represents energy transfer 
by means of wave motion. Titc waves oscillate in 
hannonic pattc:ms, of which one common form is 
the sinusoidal ( Lf\J) wave. Waves of this type arc 
also known JS transverse waves because: particles 
within a physical medium arc set into vibrational 
motion normal (at right angles) to the direction of 
propagation. Howi.:ver. El\lR can also move through 
i.:mpty space (a vacuum) lacking particulates in the 
carrier medium so that the photons arc the only 
physical cnti,ties. Each photon is surrounded by an 
electric field and magnetic field ri.:presentec! by 
vectors E and H oriented at right angles to each 
other as well as to the dircctior, of propagation. 
The: behavior of the E and H fields with respect to 
time is expressed by Maxwell's equations that 
indud:: the terms µ 0 (pcnncability of the electric 
field in a vacuum: /J applil·s to nonconductivc 
ml.'Jia) and e0 (pennittivity of the magnctk field). 
The lidds osdlatc systcnutically as described by 
covarying sine waves having thl' same wavelength ;\ 
(distance between two crests on a wavefonn) and 
frequency v tnumber of oscillations per unit time). 
The vibrational directions of the dcctric and 
magnetic force tie!Js may be in any orientation 
within 3h0° and may shift to other orientations 
during wavi.: propagation. When the electric field 
dircction is madl.' to line up and remain in on~ 
direction. the radiation is said to be pkne polar-
iZl'd. 6 Thl' wave amplitudcs of thl• two fields arc 
also coincident in time and arc a measure of 
radiation intensity lhrightness). 
Units for ;\ arl' spi.:cifii.:d in the ml'tric :;ystem 
and are depl'ndl·nt on the partirnlar rl'gion of the 
E~I spectmm being considered. Familiar wave-
kngth units indudc the nanometer. micrometer 
tmi.:ron now obsl,11.'td. and thl' Angstrom. 
#1-5: Gil'e11 that I 11a110111eter (11111) = 10·9 
111: I 111icro111crcr(µ111)= JtJ" 0 111:a11d I A11gstro111 
( :\) = J(J" 1 0 111. how 1111111_1· 11a110111etcrs ill a microm-
cra:' lloll' 1111111y ..t11gstro111 1111its i11 a micrometer? 
.\'ore that Jh•q11c11des are expressed in cycles per 
second: I cyclc/s is termed a hcrt=: ki/olwrt=. 
bRemotc scnsin~ J,-viccs i:cnerally Jo not Jistinl!llish between 
unroluizeJ anJ pobrizcJ rJuiatio·,. a:thourh Jcrcl:irizing filters 
nuy be J part ,)f some instruments. 111c cx,-cption is radar, in 
whil:h poluiuticn plays Jn imp.:,rtant rnle. Althou!:h raJi:ltion can 
he polariuJ .!uri~ rcllection, that n10Jitkation Joes not inllu• 
cn,-c ih,· measurements normally ,,uJe for practii::il applkJtions. 
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megahert=. and gigahertz are respectii•ely l () 3 , l 06 , 
and 109 cyc/es/s. 
A fixed quantum of energy E (in units of ergs, 
joules, or ele•:tron volts) is characteristic of any 
:,hoton transmitted at some discrete frequency. ac-
cording to Planck's quantum hypothesis, stated as: 
E = vh = he/)., where h is the Planck constant (h = 
6. 62 X 10·34 joule sec), v is frequency, and c is 
radiation (light) speed. (The equation relating radi-
ation speed.7 wavelength, and frequency is c = }..v; 
note that v varies inversely with :\.) From the 
Planck equation it is evident that waves represent-
ing different (photon) energies will oscillate at 
different frequencies. It follows, too, that the 
shorter the wavelength. the greater the energ, of 
the photons. 
How is EMR prodtu.:ed'? Essentially, EMR 
· - , ... ,. SJ! I ,At.;• 4.' y·~-'!'1(4-•--... ,.,....,~4111'-,....!!IC"". •oc;l!"ii'!ID ..... ¥ .. 
may be generated when an electric charge is accel-
erated or, more generally, whenever the size and/or 
direction of the electric (E) or magnetic (H) field 
is varied with time at its source. A radio wave, for 
example. is produced by a rapidly oscillating elec-
tric current in a conductor (the antenna). At the 
high frequency (highest ene,,_"i) end of the EM 
spectmm, gamma rays result from decay within the 
atomic nucleus. X-rays emanate from atoms in 
which electrons experience transitions from an 
outer orbit to one further in. Radiation of succes-
sively lower energy involves other atomic motions, 
as follows: UV. Visible-outer !-hell electron shifts; 
Infrared-inter- or intra-molecular vibr:rtions and 
rotations: Microwave-molecular rotations and 
field fluctuations; Radio, and AC current-fluctua-
tions in the electric and magnetic fields of the 
waveform. 
Interactions Between Matter and Radiation 
Just as there is a du1listic nature to EMR. as 
expressed by the "wave-particle" aspects of radia-
tion, so also can the mechanisms of interactions 
between m;itter and radiant energy be descrited 
from two seemingly different. but actually inter-
related, approaches. One follows the framework 
provided by optical physics: this perspective 
depends on the macroscopic view of tile ways in 
which radiation impinges upon am~ is affected by 
matter. TI1is view of matter~:1ergy interactions, 
governed by the laws of optics familiar to most 
readers from introductory physics courses. will 
do111inate the concepts examined in the remain-
i,1g sections of this activity and elsewhere in the 
workbook. 
But, a more ft:nuamental, exact, a:1d intrinsic 
approach treats the interactions as a microscopic. 
or more properly, atomic or molecular phenome-
non. Some of the principles underlying this ap-
proach were already considered in the preceding 
section. How,:ver. only a broad sketch of the quan-
tum mech:mical nature of photons, the structure 
of radiant waves, and the generation of EMR was 
constmcted and a further in-depth consideration 
7 Vdodty in 3 VJ.:UUOI is jus( iiH; ~~ll,\;u ul iij;.i,i.; Li1aL wciudty i) 
slowed in a material medium by an amount indicated by the index 
of refraction of the material. 
I(, 
is beyond the scope of this workbook. On the 
other hand, an insight into the essentials of the 
microscopic, or atomic-molecular, approach should 
prove invaluable to anyone wishing to deJve deeply 
into the real nature of matter-energy interactions. 
A detailed analytical examination of this second, 
sometimes complex approach, requires a firm and 
somewhat specialized . ·Jckground withm physics 
not possessed by many readers. The inquisitive 
reader is urged to consult an appropriate text on 
the subject. A superlative rev:ew of pertinent con-
cepts underlying the interactions is given by G.R. 
Hunt in Chapter ..! of the rectntly published 
Remote Sensing in Geology (Siegal and Gillespie, 
editors) (see reference in Appendix G). From that 
source a simplified synopsis is presented in the 
next nine paragraphs, primarily to provide a brief 
look at the types of concepts and terms needed to 
master this avenue to understanding the phenome-
nology of radiation from the atomic view. 
The basis for predicting how atoms will re-
spond to EMR is found in the Schroedinger wave 
equation which derives a specific wave function 
y for an atom or atomic system of mass m. This 
equation tnot stated here becaase of its complex-
ity) is the quar..tum mc:clnnical am1log to the New-
tonian force equation (F = ma) in classical mechan-
ics. A k~y t.:rm in the Schroedinger equation is E, 
•!$( QA, i· ;: 
a characteristic energy value lalso known as 
eigenvalue). For any atomic species, there arc a 
number of possible energy states (eigenstates) or 
l.:vels within that system; for diffen:nt species, the 
chara-:tcristic :-.tatcs arc different and possess 
unique values diagnostic of the particular element. 
There arc. therefore. certain allowable k:vels for 
e:11.:h atomic species; their discrete eigcnvalu.:s 
satisfy the Schroedinger equation to pem1it ac-
ceptable solutions for Jetcrmination of the wave 
fum:tion. 
Und1:r the inllucncc of external EM radiation, 
the atom may u1Hkrgo a transition from one sta-
tionary state or ~•tJL•rgy level to another. This 
occurs whenever the oscillating EM R lield (nor-
mally. but not 111:c1.•ssarily, the 1.'h:ctric lield) dis-
turbs the potential energy of thl.' systl.':n by just the 
right amount to produ1.·I.' an allowable transition to 
a new cigcnst:1tl.'. TI1c changl..' in l..'igl.'nvalul..' is 
given by E1 - E 1 = hv. th•: cxpr1.•ssion for Planck's 
law. This transition to thl.' new 1.'nl.'rgy state 
brought about by interaction with EM R is rims 
evidenced by a consequent output of radiation 
that oscillates sinusoidally at a frequency v dd1.•r-
mi1ll.'d by the ,·xact change in energy tJ.E) asso 
ciatcd with the pcrmissibk transition. 
The ab1.wc description is simplifil.'d to apply 
to atoms 0f a sing.le species l..:lcmcnt) in some 
characteristic atomic structun:. Thi.' situation bc-
coml.'s much more comph:x when polyatomic 
strncturcs arc c011sidcr1.•d and only approximate 
solutions to the Schroedinger l.'quation arc obtained. 
Otlwr factors also enter iil: the nature of the 
bonding. the coordination of the atoms in moh:cuks 
or ionic compounds. the distribution of valency 
clc1:trons in 1.·crtain orbitals or conduction bands, 
to mention a frw. Without further pursuing these 
important considerations. we shall conccntratl.' on 
still another aspect. The transition can be related 
to thrl..'e types of ,·1~crgy-clcctronic. vibrational. 
and rot:iti,mal-th,· sum of whidt equals thl.' total 
cn1.·rgy of thl.' system. 
Electronic ,·ncrgy transiti,ms involve shifts 
of electrons from one quantum kw! to another 
tto diffcrl.'nt quantized orbits) :Kcording to prl.'cisc 
rules. Anv allowabk transti.·r is dl.'tl..'m1incd from 
four quantities called the quantum numbers for 
that atomic systl'lll. These arc t 1) thl..' prin.:;pal 
quantum m1mb1.·r n. \ ~) the angular mo1111.•ntu111 
qu:mtum nu111b1.•r L (3) th,· 111agnctic quantum 
.G>.;4 , ... 
,,. »us __ ;:; .q.;+ec.;a .. c, aSJ~i!.· 
.¥IS 
number m. a:1d (4) (for polycll..'ctronic atom~). 
the spin quantum number m
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• E1l.'Ctronic transi-
tions occur within atoms in all familiar states of 
matter (solid. liquid. gas). The wavelengths 
trc.:iprocals or frequency) at which these 
transitions proceed will depend on the particular 
behavior of the constituent elements in a material 
experiencing excitement by EMR. For example. 
clements such as iron talso Ni. Co. Cr. V and 
others) can undergo many transitions. each con-
trolled by valence state (degree of oxidation), 
location in the crystal stnicturc. symmetry of 
atomic groups containing the iron. and ~o forth. 
For compounds dominated by ionic bonding, the 
calculations of pennissi"1c transitions arc inllu-
enccd by crystal tield theory. Organic compounds. 
which usually arc held by covalent b0nds. must 
be studied with a different approach. Electronic 
transitions arc especially ubiquitous in the ultra-
violl.'t and visibk light and near infran:d parts of 
tl11.• spl.'ctnim which correspond to those regions 
wh.:rl.' higher excitation energies (and larger 
frequl.'ncy valu1.•s) arc ncl·dcd to effect the changes 
in l.'111.'rgy 11.'vds. 
Vibrational cnl·rgy is associated with n:lativc 
displacements bl..'twc1.•n 1.•quilibrium center posi-
tions within diatomic :ind polyatomic molecules. 
These trans!Jtional motions '.!!:!Y b1.• linear and uni-
llircctional or more 1.·ompll.'x (as .analyzed in a 
3-axis coordinate system). Spl•citic transitions arl.' 
produced by distortions of bonds bl'tWl'Cn atoms. 
as dl..'scribcd by such terms as stretching and bl.'nd-
ing modes. Thl.'re is one fundamental energy lcwl 
for :1 given vibrational transition. and a series of 
s.:comlary vibrations or owrtoncs at dilT.:n:nt. 
mathematically rclatl.'d frcqu1.·ncics. as well as com-
bination tones (compcscd of two or more super-
imposed fundamental or overtone frcqu1.•ncics). 
A tonal group of related frcqucncil.'s comprisl.'s a 
band. Again, vibrational energy changes arc char-
acteristic of all states of matter; because these 
changes .,:,,ir1.• less energy to initiatl.'. the resulting 
D.E's tci.u to occur at lower frequencies located 
at long.:r wawlcngths in the infran:d and beyond. 
Rot~tions of molccuks also arc accompanied by 
specilic transitions. These take place only in 
mokculcs in the gaSl.'ous state and can be described 
in tcnns of three axes of rotation about a molecular 
~·l.'ntcr a1H1 the moments ot inertia lktcnnmcJ by 
th1.· mo\'ing atomic masses. This tYPl' of shift is 
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relevant to the action of EMR on atmospheric gas~s 
involved a., the interspersed medium between sensor 
and surface. Being a lower order energy transition, 
the energy levels are characterized by so:newhat 
longer wav::lengths. During excitation of gas mole-
cules, both vibrational and rotational energy 
changes occur simultaneously. 
1l1e net energy detected as evidence of a 
series of electronic, vibrational, and rotaiional 
transitions over d range of wavelengths is, in an-
uthersense,a function of the manner in which energy 
is partitioned between the EMR source and sub-
sequent interactions with atoms in a material. 1l1e 
radiation may be transmitted through the material, 
or absorbed within it, or reflected from atoms near 
the 'iurface, or scattered by molecules or particu-
lates composed of groups of atoms, 0r reradiated 
through emission, or, as is common. by some combi-
n:1tion of all these processes. A plot of waveler.gth-
d•~p1mdent energy intensities comprising a spec-
tmm can be treated in terms of the particular 
i>rocess being considered. Thus, there are three 
prevalent typesoi·spectra associated with a material/ 
object-absorption (or its inverse, transmission), 
reflection, and emission SiJectra-depending on the 
nature and location of the radiation source, the 
dominant interaction being measured, apJ the mode 
of detector response. For absorption spcctra, the 
object lies between source and detector; for retlec-
tion spl.'ctra, the source and detector are positioned 
on the outside of the reflecting surface at an angle 
betwee:1 themofless than 180°; for emission spectra, 
the immediate source is located within the material/ 
object although an external activating source may 
initiate or change the emission. 
Spectra can be obtained from pure sub-
stances (single phases), as from a mt>tal, a silicate 
mineral. or an organic compound, or from multi-
phase systems (mixtures). as from so;t, or a mud 
slurry, or such macroscopic classes as were dis-
cussed in preceding sections. Examples of reflec-
tance spectra are given in Figures 1-4. 3-5, and 6-18 
of this workbook. T:1e field of spectroscopy is 
concerned with analysis of spectra to drtermine 
the nature (identity) of the materials and their 
internal stmctures. the 1.·harackristics of trans-
itions and othl., atomic (microsc::ipic) phenomena. 
the interaction processes. and the quantities c.,f 
substances present. The appearance of a spectmm 
representing a single or m11lticomponent object 0r 
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cl:;ss is a combination of microscopic and macro-
scopic interactions. modified by "environmental" 
factors including density (atomic packing), thennal 
gradients, surface state, and geometry of the 
source-object-detector arrangeme.it. For a di.,con-
tinuous spectrum, as recorded in a spectrogram 
made by dispersing composite radiation with a 
prism or diffraction grating into discrete wave-
lengths, individual spectral lines8 correlate with 
shifts in energy levels within individual atomic 
species; each precise wavelength indicates an energy 
state transition associated with some element 
species. The detection of that species is disclosed 
in a spectrogram by presence of one or more (often 
many) characteristic spectral lines whose densities 
in a photo plate provide a measure of concentration 
(amouni). Emission spectra result from thermally-
or electrically-excited (often ionized) atoms and 
molecules, whereas absorption spectra occur wher. 
radiation from these atomic species passes through 
gases of the same composition. •• 
Ointinum1s spectra ar: .. pro1kc.il by excita-
tion of atom's and molectdes in solids. liquids. or 
gases into a broad rarge of energy states. A 1..:on-
tinuous spectmm ro"nsists of a curve connecting 
values of relative intensities of reflected. al:>sorlJed, 
or emitted radiation over the wavelengths asso-
ciated with the intcractivc processes. This cum: or 
line contains relatively straight segments that vary 
in slope from waveleiigth to wavelength. on which 
are superimposed various diagnostic features 
(defined in the second sense discussed on page 29). 
1l1ese features may be numerous local "\viggles" 
(small upturns and '.Jwntums of the line) or larger 
"spikes" consisti:lg of "peaks" and "troughs" 
(prominent deflections and reversals of slope 
dirccticn .1ssociated with sudden increases or 
decreases in intensity). 1l1e peaks and troughs 
represent absorption/emission/retlection maxima 
and minima centered at some wavelength or wave-
length interval (band). These maxima and minima 
correspond to frequencies at which som;: charac-
teristic interaction such as a transition or eigenstate 
change occurs witl:in atomic/molecular constit-
uents. ll1is usually happens at a resonance frequency 
for the E~1 R-atomic interaction: a special ca~c is 
8The li.,v.s, •s !eccrdoo on l photo~raphic ;,lat~. :.re ;m,ltiple irr,J.!'<; 
of a ti,iear aperture:each line represents some refracted or diffracted 
set of ··aves having a specific wa\-clelll\th. 
a 
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described by the Christiansen frequency in which 
one or more maxima for emission or transmission 
processes (or a mii~imum for absorption) result 
from scattering uf radiation at th,;,se frefjueucies in 
which the refractive index of the tn:!terial coin-
cides with its enclosing medium. 
Depending on the depth of interaction 
between EMR and the material, and the type of 
interactive process. a spectral feature may appear 
as a sharp to broad. strong to weak maximum 
(peak) or minimum (trough). Thus. a smooth sur-
face may produce an absorption or r.mission mini-
mum feature at some wavelength. whereas a maxi-
mum at this wavelength develops ti.>r retkction 
from this surface. Objects or surfaces made up of 
thin to thick layers of particulate materials wil! 
produce still different pattern:: of maxima and 
minima. e.g .. a thin layer gives rise to an emission 
maxinu:m while a thick layer brings about an 
emission minimum at .ill' same resona,1t frequency. 
Part icie size also exens an in llucnce: for strongly 
ai.,sorbing m.1teri:1ls. rellt>ctions decrease with 
diminishing particle dimensions. Som~ materials 
give srectra marked by ahmpt c11ai,.;0 s in slope. or 
absorption cd<_?cs. owr a n.?ITO"J✓ wavelength 
interval. l\la:1y er the features in a sp.:ctral curve 
can be tied tc inter:il·tions with specific element or 
molccul:.r species. Cbef among these in ll .. tny 
inorganic solids arc electronic and bcnd;,1g or 
stretching vib ,Itiona! transition.:. rclatatlc to 
ferrous or ferri,; iron, oxictes, CO 2 • oH-. and rno-
lecular or surface-absorbed water. or mon~ genera1ly 
to color center effects. 
The Meaning of Color 
The propert:..:s of visible color depend in part 
on the electronic processes tt1at fl'late to trans-
mission and absorption L1 1· radiation {iigii!) within 
materials. -=or an in-depth review or these processes. 
the n:;id.:r is rcfo1Ted to ''Thl' Causes of Color" by 
K. Nassau. in Scientific American, V 243, #4. pp. 
124-154. October. 1980. The particular colors per-
ceived at or above the Earth's smface by the eye 
(throug!1 a psychophysical process controlled by 
the brain's recognition mechanism). or by a sensor 
capable of detecting in th~ visible spectral range. 
are essentially the consequence of certain domi-
nant (more intense) ret1ected radiation in one (e.g .. 
green) or more (e.g .. purple-a blend of red and 
blue) n..uTow waveh!ngth intervals. Other .:olors 
within ~he visible range have oeen absorbed and/or 
tr'.msmitted and are therefore diminished or absent 
i1~ the retlected compone•1t. Colors can also be pro-
duced by emission as in a neon light. during dis-
crete dectronk transitions. Radiation retlected or 
emitted at shorter or longer wavelengths beyond 
the visible will also show variations in intensities at 
diffrrent wavelengths. This "unseeable" radiation 
is measurabie by sensors commonly containing 
several detectvrs that respond over different spec-
tral ranges. Va:ious ,ec!~r.i•.~t•e~ ~xist b; wh.ich th~• 
invisible radiation can be expressed in colN p;it-
terns by systematically assigning certain colors to 
image patterns brought about by radi;ition outsidl.' 
the visibl1: wavelength region (see. for example, the 
proouctiJn or a false color compo:.ite Jescribed 
on page 94). 
Insofar as the eye is concerned, color can be 
described ri~•:,rously in s.!veral way~ 1 see also the 
discussion on pages 92 to 97). The trichromaticity 
theory states that the three primary colors (red. 
green. a~d b!uc) can be combinl.'d to product.' 
themselves and a!! .;ther colors by varying tht• 
intensity cf light representing one or more of the 
primaries. TI1e physiological effects of color in 
terms of purity. shad .. -s. and brightnes~ can be 
induced by variations of the three parameters 
specified in the tristimulus theory of color. 
namely. hue. saturation. and intensity. Hue refrrs 
to the dominant or average wavelength of light 
contributing to the color: ;i color may be pure 
(r.:d, yellow. grcer,. blue) or mixed (purple, 
magent·J ',. Saturation spe.:ifies the spread of wave-
lengths ov.:r the spectral regions contributing to 
the color; this is indicate~ by the ,imount of hue 
in a color lthus. crimson is strongly red but pink 
expresses a !ow satuntion) Pastel colors repre-
sent unsalllr.it~d hues. Intensity is determined by 
the total quantity ofrctkcted cner5y. i;1dependen, 
of .v:iwl,•nrth · ihe ,kgrec of "hrightnes.'i" relates 
to intensity. In th.: '.\lunsell system of cclor de-
scription. the saturation is rt:placed by the tcnn 
.. cnroma· and inte,uity is replaced by '"-.alue." 
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OF POCR QUALITY 
:1 11w:1s11n· 111' lightm•s.,; ,1r d:1rk1wss :rs ,k!,·~?:::m:d 
hy a s..::ill' ranging from wiiih· thnrnl-!h grays 111 
hbl·k. Pink in this svsh'III is .1 hl11ish-n·.! h11,· with 
low dlfllllla and high (light) valm·. In still anotlll'r 
sysll·111. a l'llll'f triangk diagram is prn,h1..:,·d in 
whid1 .:nlors (holh primary :111d Sl'l'lHlllaryl lll'l"lll'Y 
lllll' an1!k, hl:t..:k a Sl'c,,nd angk, and ,,hill· a third. 
1;mrs an· prnd11,·l·d hy 111ixl'S of hlal·k and whill': 
s/J,i,l.'S n·s11l: rruu, V,11 ~ i11~ 1ill· mix lll'l\\'l'l'll hl:rd; 
and a ,·olor: ti11ts ,kvd,ip hy 111ix.·s nf ,·lllor and 
whik: and 1011,·s tll'l'III' whl'll ..:olor is hkn,kd with 
diffl·r,·nt grays. Thus. r,·d 111i,,·d with whih· y1dds 
a pink 1i111: rt·d l\1111hi1ll'd with hla..:k forms a 
maroon sha,k: and r,·d 1oin,·d with l.!r:ry r,·sull s 
in a ros,• hllh'. Ollw:- ;isp,·1.·1; 111 ,·nior sp,•,i!k:r• 
I ion ar,· ronsi,k"·d in :\,·1 i,·iiy 3. 
Radiation Terms and Units 
!'Ill' paths folltl\\l'd hy Fl\1 wan-s arl' din·l·· 
tional aml may lw rl•prl'Sl'tlll'd hy rays. Th,· rays 
prol'l't•d along slrai)!ht li1ws 11nk:-s n·fra,·tl·d (dir,•,•. 
ti,in d1:111gl'S ,111 passing from lllll' 111l'd:11n; inlo 
anothl·rl or dillral·1t·d 1dirl'l'ti1111 dr:111,:,·s as wan·s 
l'lll',lllllll'r npaqlll' l'dgrs. small ap,·1 llll'l':-. 11r narww 
l11ll's). Tlll'Sl' rays may lw vis11alitl'd as 11,,w li1ws 
that l·,,nst1t111l' a radi,1ti,111 fltn. Thl· 1111, is ,kfi11l·d 
as thl' rail' al whid1 r;1dianl l'llL'"!!Y p:rss,·s a l"l'kr· 
l'nl'l' positi,111. ,\ 1111:1. is ,onsi,kn·d In lw ,·,,mpos,·d 
nf photons n·kasl·d in shnrt h11rsls ,,f q11:rnlitl'd 
l'lll'rgy from lhl· smrrl·,· and displ·rs,·d within th,· 
wan- train: tlux d1aral·t,·n1.,·d hy , isihll' lighl 
f,,•qm·nl·i,·s is l'alkd a luminous 1111,. 
lbd i:mt l'lkrgy I l_l l is a nH·asu n· , if I h,· ,·a· 
pa,·ily nf radiation 1,, do work ( I l as drangl'S in 
motion ,,f partid,·s a..:tl'd upon hy f,,r,,· fidds. 
I ~l lhr11111!h IH•:1lim'.. ,,r I.~ l J,,. :1 ,·h:mi•,· ,,r ,t.11,·. 
l'!w radiant llux is just th,· rail· of l'i1anl-!l' 11f radi· 
:mt l'lll'r~•y with lmll'. dl_l 1dt. Radiant p,,wl'f •I• 
1i11 walls. \\') is a 11ll•;1s11rl' 111' llll' rat.- ,,f dni11g 
wnrk and in ,·ffrrt 1s svn1111y111011s wilh lhl' dl'fini· 
li,,n nf radiant 1111,. 
Th,• llux from :1 p,,i11t s,11ir,·.- ,;pr,•:1ds ,,111 
din·,·tionall~·- ('1111s1,kr .1 splll'rl' 1,ir lll'misphnd 
,if n·kn·1ll'l' s11n-,,1111di11~: lhl' s,wr,·.-. ,\rl'as 1111 :1 
,plll'n' of any radius IR I 111ay h· sp,·,·1fi,·d i:t ll'rms 
,,f l·oni,·al solid · ni:ks llll'asur,·d in ,1,·radi:llis 
1,·1111l' ;11;gk = ,\ R:: tlwn· ar,· • IT stnadi.111, lsrl 
in a splll'rd. lbdiant mh'nsily ( I l is ,kfin,·d as 
th,· radiant tlu, pn 111111 "'lid .111~k (W ,rl ,·111.111at· 
1111.! 111 s11111,· dir,·.-t11111 tn,111 .1 11,1i111 "'111,,·. l11 this 
,·onll•\I, i111l'11s1ly is :1ss,11.·1:11l'd with th,· tl,•w of 
,·1ll'rl.!y thn,11?!h a r.-frr,·1h·,· :lfl"a rt·l:11t·d t,, a ,,,lid 
.1ngk. l'lll' p:issag,· t hrP11i:h ,11111,· spt·,·ifi,·d pl.mar 
,urf.1.-,· .1r,·a intn,·,·pt111g ih,· s,,lid :111;:k :it a 
disl:llll'l' R from till' "'ur,·t· i:iv.-s nsl' 1,, .1 r:1dia11t 
1111, ,k11sity. 1'11.11 1111, ,k11sity is 111 turn pn1p,1r• 
~l) 
ti,111,11 hi till' sq11:m·s of till' .1111plil11,ks of th,· 
,·omp01ll'nl wa,·,·s. In this way. a rdation h,·1w,·,·11 
radiant inll'nsity and waw .1111pli111d,· is ,·stah• 
lis!ll'd. 
lrr:1di:11H·,· 11-') n·fl·rs 10 th,· i11,·i,ll'11i r:1di:111t 
1111, fh1111 lllll' ,ir 11. :·,· ,·,ll'rnal s,111r,,·s ,,1110 ;1 
plan,· surfal·,·. S,,l:ir irradiati,rn indu,ks holh :I:,· 
dirl'l'I llt1Xl'S frn111 111,· Sun a11d Sl',·ondary 1adia-
t i,ll1 fr11111 ,·x,it,·d atnwsphai,· conslitu,·nts. Till' 
g,•11l'r:1I lam for lh,· !lux kavin!! a plan,· surfa,·,· is 
,·:1.ilan,·,· 11\1). This is 11s11ally a ,·omposill' ,,f fr. 
lk,·h'd ,·:1.t1·mal radiation :n,d inh·rnal r;1diati11r 
s11d1 as frn111 inll'rior lll'at ;rnd r-·radi:rll'd :1hsorh,·d 
irradian,·,·. F111illa11-·,· is 11s,·d i11h·rd1:111g,•:1hly witl1 
till' so111,·whal 1111ll·,· 1?,'1ll'r:II t.-rm n.iia11,·,·. B,ith !-' 
and 1\1 an· giwn m units ,,f watts pl'I' :-q11an· 111,•11.·r 
(\\' 111•: ). 
l,.1di.111,·t• \ I ) Is .I :·11·,p1,·:itl~ llsl'd l,hh,11111·111,· 
qliantity, ,kli1ll'd ;1s th,· radiant 1111, l'l'r uni; solid 
;111gk n ,·0111i11g fn1111 :111 ,·rt, 1!,lt-d ,111f.11·,·. rill' 
units arl' watts p,·r "(liar,· ni.·h·rs p,·r sh·radi:111 
1 W 111 : sr I l. n,.- "111r,·,· ar,·a 1s a prni,·,·1t·d on,·. 
that 1s. f,ir any \'ll'wi11g 11,i,,;1t1<lll is llll' app:m·nt 
.1rl'a as ,ak11lah'd (\~· _.\ ,,is ti. wh,·r,· :\ is th,· 
r,·kn·nr,· ar,·a and ti " till' p,·rsp,·l·ti,·,· angk 
h·lw,·,·n lh,· 11,H111:il IP th,· .11\•;1 s11rfa,·,· :111.! .111y 
,i,·,,·111r: p,,siti1111. In .1 ,i...,·i.-h. !hi, is: 
, ,,.,• 
--··••·•••.I\• 
\\'h,·11 1wt sp,•1.·i1·i,·..I furthn. th,· radi;111l·,· 111.1, ,·011• 
SISI ,,f ,·ithl'I' l\'lkt:1;111,·,· ,,r ,·:1.itallt:l' ,·,111triht1· 
li,,11,. or. fn,111 n111sl natural surfa,·,·s. a .-,,mhina· 
1i,,11 ,,f h,11h. n11· ~-••lid .111gk n ,ktl'l'mi,ws 11w 
SIii 1'.1,,• ,,r a,·,·,·pta11,·,·. 11a111l'ly, th,· an·a thl'Olll-!h 
... 
•.\'ltil'!! th,• nu, paS.'il'S; Ill a Sl'llSOf, ilK ,lfl';1 ~l'l'II is 
,kpl'lldl'III ,111 llll' ,1p1ks atlll ,k!l•.:tor !!l'llllll'try ,1f 
t l1L' sysll·m. 
lltL' r::dionwt ril· q11an1 it iL'S (.), I. L M. and L 
.1pply h1 till' L'lllirL' FM Sl'L'l'lrlllll, that is. lhL'Y arl' 
tlw intL·i:r:11l'd 1111al ,if ph,1ton lluXL'S at all wan·-
kn!!lhs inn1h·L·d in llw radiation. In pr:ll'tiL"L', thL· 
,ariali,111 111° th,• radiant flux (and lhl' ,kriv:11iw 
r:1di,1nw1ril· q11:111 1 itiL•s) ,kpL·nds mainly ,rn lhL' 11:1-
1111·l· and pn1pL'rli,•st1fh,11h llw primary s1ll1rl·l· and 
llh' inh'rn·plin)! surf:i.,· 111alL·rial. 11111s. :1 .:ompnsitL' 
wan· will L'Onsist ,,f m,lllL'I\HIS sinusoidal l·o111p,1-
1w111 wan·s. ,·:1d1 :1ss,1l·ia1,•d with its ,h:iral'IL'ristil· 
w:in-kn!!th (,1r fr,•q11L'n,:y). ·1mplil11,k. and ph:is,·. 
Fad, disl·rL'tl' wa\'l'llHlll is lh,·n 01w Sl'l'l'tral L·,1m-
p,11wn1 ,1r lhl· l0 lllll1'1lsill' nr l0l'llll'k\ wa,·l·. rlh· 
wan·fnrm ,1f th,· L'11111pk, wan· is ::11\'L'flll'd t,y t1w 
prilh'll'k' ,1r ~11p,·rp,1si1i,1n ,1f wa\'l' 1.1,1ti,1n. whid1 
st;1t.·s th;1t till' l'l'StilL111t ;1111plit111k ,1f 111l' ,·,1111pk, 
W:l\'l' is till' Slllll ,1f lhl' a111plit11,ks ,if th.' l0 lllllp11-
lll'nl w.1v.·s .. .\ny ,'l1111pk, wa\'L' may t,l• :11•:ily /L'd 
by h1uri,·r .111:ilvsis. 1'11is analysis in\'11lH·~ th,· 
,kfin11i,1n ,,r .I Sl'fil'S ,,r simpk harn111111,· ,,r sin,1s-
111d.il \\:l\,'s diffL·rin).! in fn,:qllL'nl·y. :1111pli11·,k :ind 
phaSl'. w1ud1. whl·n l'Omhin.:d in a pmp"•r sc-
qul'nl'-' · rq1nidlll'l' th.: initial i:omplcx waw. If two 
waw" of diffrrl·nt wawkni:ths i:ombinc to dc\·dop 
a fl'J:ular and systl·matk rdationship h.:tween their 
amplitu,ks. thl· n:sultant r:llliation (\.'.)! •• r:1.lio 
waws) is ~,id to hl' l'Ohcrl·nt. 11,,wcwr. if till' 
amplilu,ks :m· irregular or r:1mlomly related. the 
r:diati,,n (L'.)! •• polydmimatii: li)!ht) is ini:olwrL'lll. 
\\'lwn thL' radiant llux is spl·l'ili.:d for :1 dis-
l0l'l'll' wa\·L·kngth or. nH1rl' ,mnmonly. a i:onti11111ms 
inll·r,al ,1r hand of wawkn~ths in the l:M SPl'l'-
t rnm. th.: radiomL·t ril· quantity for th:1t wawlL·ngth 
,1r hand hl'L'OIIIL'S a spL·l'lral r:1diLlllll'trk ,1u:1111ity. 
a~ for L'\:1111pk. llw spl'l'lral radianl'L' in till' ll.h to 
ll. 7 µ111 hand. ,\ SPl'l'tral radiom.:trk quantity is 
indkah·d hy :1 suhsl·ript ;\, as l\. llf l:\. Tlw vahll' 
,11' ;\ 111:iy hl· !!in·n as a sini-:k wawlL·ni-:th or may 
,k1wll' ;1 hand inh'rv:11 (;\! - \) throui.:h whid1 
\';1riati,111s in lhL' 1111, ar.: inh')!ratl•1I. A plot ,if 
,ari:1ti,111s or radi:llll'L'S with wawkni-:th throu)!h1111t 
thL' Sl'L0 L·tm111 ,kfi1ll's till' distrihuti,111 ,if s1'1\.·,·tr11-
radian,·L·s for lhL' s,111r,l' matai:il. nr an l'X,itL·d 
s11rf:i,L· nr tar)!l'I, yil'ldin!! somt· typL' of S('l'l°lral 
ll'S!'<lllSl' l'llr\'l' lsl'l' p. IJI ). 
- . . 
SPECTRAL H~GIO~S 
111 rl'n111t,· "'nsin)!. till' s,·nsl·d (,ktL',h·d .ind 
11h·.1~l11,dl 1.1d1.111,111 u~u . .11~ ,·,tL'lhls ,,\l·r 11:1rn1w 
,,r 1>n1.1.I l\'f!i,111s (b:111ds) ,1f thl' s,,,·,trum. l),·pl'lhl-
111;! .in I'll' ,kll',·t.,r 11sl·d. till' q11;111tit~ 111,-:1s111\·d 
111:iy bl· ,11,-r,:1·. /'llll'1T. ,,r i11r,·11sir1· ,II s1•,·,·i1i,-.J 
\\',/l'<"lo1,:tlts ,,r trc,111,·11,·i1'S. SL'\'l'r:11 ,,r till' l\'t:i,111' 
.1r,· .11~,, h1rtlwr subdivi,kd int,1 nll'rL' ~p,·,iti, 
~l')!llll'nts I Fi;:ut\' 1-1 :\ ). n111s. till' 11ltr:1\'1llkt 
1ll\') rL·~i,111 is ,1l°h'n hn1kl'll into 11L·.1r \sh,,rtn 
\\,l\l'kn~ths) ;111d r.ir (l1111i'.n w:l\l'IL'n),!ths) li\·. till' 
nsibk tli)!hl·pr11d11,ing) r,·1:i,111 int,1 disti11,t1w 
,,,t,,rs r.111).!tll)! fn1111 lih1L' \sl111rll'r \Ll\l°ll'l1gthl. 
grL·,·11. ~ dhn\, ,1r:111)!L', 1,1 l'L'd (lott!,!,•r w:1v.·k11;:thl. 
.111d tlw infrarL·d int11 rl'lk,ti\l' ! : . I 0.-: "' 3.0 pm l. 
. 111.! ,•11;1~s1\l' ,,r th,·r111:il IR (3.ll 1,1 300.0 µ1111 
1,n. t,1;:L·thL·r. 1111,rL' or kss sy11,l!ly111,111s with 1w:1r 
.111d f.1r nu. l':1rts ,,r till' IR :1r,· .ils,1 kn,1wn ;1s thl· 
'''"'"''.'.raphi,· IR 1n. - 1<1 o.,, µml. ti11111L·d "' 11w 
l\'Sl'''ll'l' r:111;:,· ,,r film ,.,,,,,,,·d to r:1di.1ti,111 111~1 
t,,.~ ,llld tlw \l,11'k rl'd: th,· snbr IR 1ll • 111 
-t.ll µml. .1 r,·;:i,111 111 whidt radi:1111111 fr,•m lhL' S1111 
i'.; rl'lk;h'd: NIR. r,,r •11':lr infr:1n·d. :IS :l!'l'liL·d ,,, 
th,· wav.·kni:th inll'rv:11 hl'I\WL'n 0. 7 and l.J /Jill 
(L'.,SL'lltially i:quiv:,knl Ill hands h :ind 7 ,111 thl· 
L1·1ds.11 MSS); SWIR. r,1r slwrtwa\·l· mfr:m·d. 
rL·frrri11g In llll' inkr\':11 1.5 to ~.5 µ111; th,· mid 
IR 1.Ul IP 5.ll ~11n'. .111 inll·n.11 in tlw tlwrm.il IR 
(rm.) in whid1 \'il":lk ,·missiw l'lll'r!!Y is ,kt,·,·t:ibll' 
thniu;:h till' :1t11111sphl·r,·: and :11wthL·r ,kh·..:tahk 
l'IR intl'r\';tl lS.ll ti1 14.ll ,-:111) l'lllllnwn:v. h111 11<1I 
n.d11s1h·ly. l'L'l°L'rrL·d 111 as th,• "tlll'rmal IR ... ~ 
'' nw 11·1111 "lh,•rnul 111r1.11,-.I." •• , ....... 1 Ill l\'111,1:,· ~nsani:. nurnully 
h·h·rs h' l.11,- sp,,·tral tl•~~h'II (S h1 14 ,,_,m) r,·rh·~·ntin,t ,-nutr,~ 
r;hlunt "·1u,•1t.:.)· tr,Hn Ith.· r.ulh'" ,,u1,·1 l.1)·1.•r l.tl h.·m1,,·r-..1tu1,•11n 1h1.• 
1,11\i'.l' -:11 h• +-11l"n. lh.11 «·,ults lr.•111 1111,•mJI t,·n,·slu.al Jn,1 , .. , . 
h.·1:1.al ~,t.u 111.·•••m~. ·1111,,• h·n11 ,hl\'s n,,1 unpl)" .1 f._.d,n,t ,,f .. ,h,1;• 
.,s "''i'''n,·nn"tl with .1 ~!lnwm)!_ 1.•mh,·r ,,r J h,11 pl.ah.•; su.:h ,,ti)" :1 
t'hhhh:1.· ,1 h'l1~ ~,•nMhh.· t~hh.1h1,,1n th.ti ,•,11.·1tJi fr1.u11 lhC' ,·1~M1.• 
thf\,u~h w.1,·,·l1.•n~ths 1.•v1.•n h111~1.•t llun 14 µm. As J ,·,,rollJ1"·. lh,• 
h·rm-.. ··11,-.,r mfrJh"tl ... 11hl ".Jh,rtWJh' 1ntu1, ... r· slh,ul&I in n,1 ""J)· 
'"" ,·,,nlus,"'ll wuh ""lhlt'" ,,r "h,•;tl ,·H\.0 1.·h .. ; th,·~· I.U~t"I)" r,·rn.·31('nt 
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Figure 1-1 . The electromagnetic spectrum, atmospheric windows, and the spectral operating range of sensors_ Modified from 
R. Colwell (upper diagram), and from Remote Sensing of Environment, J. Lintz, Jr. and D. S.·Simonett (Editors), with per-
mission of the Publisher, Addison-Wesley, Reading, Mass. (lower diagram, E). 
INFLUENCE OF THE ATMOSPHERE 
Till· sp.:i.:trum of incoming solar radiation (in-
solJtion) at thl..' top of the Earth's atmosphere is 
shown in thL· ll[11'<''" n1rvt> of Figuri• 1-., Some nf 
.,., 
the solar radiant flux will be transmitted through 
the atmosphere_ some will be absorbed by the air's 
,·nn,tit1wnt,. JPd thi> rern,,jnder will be reflected 
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Figure 1-2. Solar irradiation curves, showing location of atmospheric absorption bands, from Handbook of Geophysics and 
Spar.e Environments, S. Valley it.uitor), copyright© 1965 McGraw-Hill. Published with permission of McGraw-Hill Book 
Company. 
from gaseous molecules aml particks. 10 Radiant 
energy that is converted to heat during interaction 
will be rcradiated as emitted radiation. This inter-
action reduces the energy pas~ed through the at-
mosphere. :1s shown by the lower curn: of Figure 
1-2. The downward spikes. or troughs. in the curve 
represent energy losses through absorption over 
specifi..: wavelength intervals. These absorption 
bands arc related to specific molecular interactions, 
,nainly with water vapor. oxygen. md carbon 
Jim.ide. 
Interactions of atmospheric ga~s with radia-
tion arc panicularly prominent ir: certain regions 
of the E~t spc~·trum. Abscrption and other inter-
actions occur over many of the shorter wavckngth 
regions, so that only a fraction of the incoming 
radiation reaches the surface. 1 i The atmosphere is 
much more transparent (transmissive) in the visible 
10
~1ie scattering refers to rctlcction and refraction of radiation by 
atmospheric ,-onstitucnts (e.g .• smoke) whose dimensions are of 
the order of the radiation wavelengths. Raylcii;h Sl':lllcring results 
from constituents (e.g., molccubr gases, such as water vapor) that 
arc much smaller than the radi.Jtion wavelengths. Such scattering 
increases with decreasing (short"f) wavelengths (blue sky effect). 
Particles much l.ug~-r (e.g., dust) than the wavelengths give rise to 
nonsclectivc ("·avelcngth-independcnt) scattering. 
1 1 Atmospheric backSl·atter can, under certain conditions, account 
for 80 to 90 percent of the radiant c,1ergy observed by a space-
craft sensor. The backscattcroo radiation experiences polarization 
that varies in intensitv and dirc.."tion. This effect mav be reduced 
by ,ksi~ning sensors to ha,c minimal pobrization sensitivity. 
23 
r,·i-:i,111. in parts ,lr thl· infrarl·d. and in 111il·n)wan· 
and 11111)-!l'l" wa,dl·ngth n·i-:i,Hts. l'lll'Sl' inkr\'als ,lf 
l'llil·il·nt trans1111s~1,ln ,ll'l' l·alll•d "alllHlsphl'l'il· 
"i11,h1ws" tsl'l' 1-'igllrl' 1-1 C). Sig11ifil·a11 t l'l'dlll'-
t i1l11s in transmissi,lll ,1l·.:ur ;11·,11111\I 1.:-. l.'1. 2.5 tn 
3.ll. -t3. and :-.2 lu 7.<l µ111 in thl· i11frarl·1I. l'lll'Sl' 
,ll'l', tlll'rl·l',11\· "f,1r\1id,kn" inll'l'Yals fur t'Cll'lil·al 
t'l'lll\lll' Sl'llsing ,lr lhl· s11rl'a,l', 
::/-o: l 'si11g /-'ig11r,· /-/( ·. list the ,lc>III" 1•ri111'i-
/'•'' "wi11.!,11n" ( l•r w,11-.·/t'l1gtlz) ,111,·11 t,1 ,•.f.kcrirc 
r,·111ot,· st'l1si11g .ti·,,111 ,1/,, ,r,· rlz,• ,1t111ns1•l11·n·. 
::/- ~_. ll'il,H is /il..,·/1· r,1 !1i11•11,·11 ,1i1rtha to 
r,1,!i.aio11 1i1,a _first ,·x11,·rii·111·,·s ,·11agy /11ss (s,1_1· _'5 
1•,·r,·,·11t I in 1•,1ssi11g ,/1111·11 (111·1111.~h th,· ,a1110.,ph,·rc. 
//1,·11 i11tt'l',11·t.~ 11·irh rile s111•_r;1,·,·. ,m.! is ,1111,1/fr 
·"·11s,·.J _,,..,,,, ,, s1•,11·,·,.,.,1ft ,1/,,11·c th,· ,u111,>sj•l11Tc.' 
MACROSCOPIC INTEHACTIONS 
.\s 1mpli,·d ,·.1rlicr. 1-.·n111t,· 'l'nsini-: ll·.:hniqul·s 
,kp,·1111 111.1i11ly ,111 tlw d,·t,·l·ti,1;1 ,,f ,·m:tll'd ;111d 
t\·l'k,·kd radt.1111111 1-.·s11lt111i-: fr,lln tlw i11ft•r,1t'fii111 
1'ct\\l'l't1 111,1rt,·r .11 1)1' .1b,1,,· till' 1:;1rth's s11rL1.:,· and 
,·11,·1:i:1· 1·r,,111 intnnal .111d ,,r , .. ,t,·rnal s1111r,,·s \lh,· 
p1111.:ip;il ,,ll11·.:,· is tlh· "1111). h;r .111~ 111;1t,·nal. 
int.·rn.11 i:\tR must h· .:,lnsid,·1-.·d 111 Innis ,lf 
.1l1s,1rh·d. tran:s111ilt,·d .. 111d Sl';llll'rcd .:,,n11,,111,·11ts. 
wh,·t\',ls l"\ll'nl,il i:\t R 1111111l'th',•d by till' lll.11"ri;II 
.. , 1n,1sls uf ith'td,·nt. r,·rk.:t,·d, and l'lll it ll'd 
.:,,111p,,1wnh .. \n~ i1i.·1dc111 r:1d1;1nl ,·11,·ri-:y ;1.:tini-: ,in 
.I ,urt'.1,·l· \\tit ,111,•y th,· I.I\\ ,,r ,-.1ns,·n.1ti,111 ,,r 
l'lt,'Tl' .,n· tw,) i-:,·111•r;il types ,,r rctl,·,tin,: 
surf.1,l'S that inll·rad with radiali,lll: SJ'l',ular 
1,111,,,,1 11) .111d diffusl' 1n1u!'.11). 1'1ws,··1,·n11s .11-.· ,k-
fin,·d fl'<1t11l'I n,·ally. 11, 11 physil·ally .. .\ ,urLll'l' m;ty 
.1pp,-;1r Ill bl· l'l'rf,·,tl~ sn11,,11lt in !Ill' ph~ si,;ll s,·ns,· 
\1.,· .. ii .1pp,·ars and kl·ls snhl,1thl. but at a s,-;1k ,ln 
llll' lll'lkr \lr till' w;l\d,·ni-:th uf lii-:ht. tll.111~ irr,·~11-
l.1ri11,·s might ,,,·,·ur thr11ugh1111t that surLll'l' .. .\i:ain. 
.t ,·,1nl·n·ll' n1.1.lw;1y 1n;1y lt11lk s11H11llh and lbl 
fl'lllll ,t disl;lll,l' but fr,·ls r,111;!h wlwn a fini:,'?' 
l',tss,·s ,1n·r it: 1lt1 dus,· i11spl'l'li,1n that s11rfa,,· 
,h,l\\s f!f11tl\l'S, !'its. ;111,I !!ra1111lar p1-.1t11ba;111.:l'S. 
"hid, in ,·ffrl"I 1'l"1ldt11:,· .1 111111iat11rl' ,,lpll)-!Lll'hY 
wilh wi,kly ,;1rvi11g ,l,'t'l'"· lbdi.1tlllll im1'it1;:ini: 
,111 ,11,·h .1 ditf1tsl' ,urt'.1,·,· is lil,..dy l1l 1,,. r,·tk,·ll'd 
,,r ,,·;1tll'rl'd 1t1 m;111y dirl'.-tiuns. l'ltl· l{.1~ kigh 
,Ttll'ri,1n is us.•d t,1 ,kt,·nnin,· s11rfa,,· r1llt~l11wss 
,, tlh rl·sp,·,t 1<1 r.1di.1tl\1t1. 1'11;11 ,rikn,111 ts 
, , I' r,·:.~1.·d .1s 
,·1wr1:y s11d1 tlut r ~ ,1 + 1' -" I. wlt,·r,· r. ,1. and p 
.1r,· till' tran,m1tt;1:1,·l·. ;1bs,1rl'Llll,'l', ;tt1d l"l'lk.:t;11h'l' 
r,·,l','l°li\'d~. ,kfin,·d .1, 111,· rati,ls nl' transmitt,·d. 
.i1,s,1rt,,·d .. ind 1dk,·ll'd r;tdiatinn t.1 tit,· i11l·id,·nt 
r.1di;1ti,111. 1 ~ 
n,,. hl(,11 r;1d1;111.:,· Ill' r;1di.1nt 1111, 1.'tll;ll\;llill!! 
r,,,m s11rf.1,,· f,.ttllrl'S 1;1ri,·s \\ ith \\,tn-kni-:th .. .\s 
n1,•;1s11r,·d 1,, ;1 'l'·l•·,·h1nw ,ir ;1ir1,,)rn,· !'>l'lls,11· 
,, sll'lll. !It.ti r;tdi.111,·l· is llll' ,11111 ,11' tltrl'l' ,·11ntri\1-
111mµ ,-.11111',llll'nts. \ I l .1 rl·lk,·1c,I ,·,1111p,lt1<·111. 121 
.111 ,·mit!l'd ,·1)t11('1ltll'tll. .tnd 1.n .111 alllh''l'hl·ri, 
.:,,1111,,1n,·11t 1,·m111,·,I .111d s.:altl't\'d radi.11i,111l. 
"lt,·r,· h is ;111 ;1n•r;1_!:,· lt,·ii-:ltt. in ,n11w 11nit 1lf wa,·l·· 
kn~:tlt ,\ 1,·.~: .. .-\11r:stn1111sl. ,if irrl·gubritil'S ;1h1lW 
till' bas,· pl.11w ,,f th,· surfa,·,· and ti is till' ,111fk· ,,f 
i th·i,knl'l' \ nwasur,·d fl'l )Ill I lw 11, 1rma I 1\1 t hl· :a1r-
1·.1,·l'l. If,\-.... h. the surLtl·l· al·ts as a ,IU.'fi1s,· rl·th·l·· 
t,1r: ,\ -. h ,ksigtull's a s11111,1tfl nr s11,·c11/,1r surfa.:l'. 
l'lll' radi,1m,·tril· p;traml'tl'r m,1st frl'<Jlll't1tly 
111,-;1surl'd hy t\'ll\tlll' Sl'll:-.,Hs ,ipl'l'ating in thl· ll.4 
i.1 2.5 ~1m rani-:,· ts r,·.tl,·0.111,·,·. Rl·lk·,·ta11l·,·. ;111d tltl· 
l: rhl· h.·rm, lt.11hllllSSl\'1lY, .,t,~\\(p11\'ll~. ,llh.l n.·tl .. •,:(l\'tt~· n•f1.•t hl 
ti\ ltUhll" Ph'l''-'rtu.·s l ,r ., ,ut,st.Uh.'l' .Uhl .lh.' tlh,'.ISUH,'S 1,,lf lh1.• .. -~,p.h.'tl~ 
,·t ., sul,st.nh:1.· h1 tr.Ut'.'111\lt, .1l1s,11l1 .. uhl r1.•1l1.· .. ·t 1111.·hll·lll r.1t.tiatH,n. 
\\1tlh1u1 tt.•rJhl h, 1lw 1u1u1l· , 11 '.'l.,,u11.:l· ,,f tll.lt r;hh.\th,n. '\ll·.1s .. 
UH"t11,·nt~ .ut.• 111.hk ,,n ,uupks ,,t :mil rl11d,11cs.,· m wh11,:h th,· 
llh'hl1..•11t r.hluth1n ,trtl...l·s .\ ~·m,-..,rh ''l'"'l'Hl.u) .•mrfk1.d mh.·rf.a"·"•· 
nu,1u~~lh1ut thh ,,,•1 l...l1,1,1k. 1,·r1ns ,'thtin~ in ··.111,•1,,• ... u .. • us..•,I m 
l'h"h°ll'1h·1.• t,, tlh1..:,• ,·1hlm~: m '"1\lt\" \\lu.·n s111.•nli1..· nukruls 
:~:.!:!1-:!:.·:~ •·: ~,~-.· ~!~'! .:~:· !·-~·!t'J'. .. "\,n~~di.•ri..·:! 
..:ompanion t..:rms transmittan..:l' and ahsorptan..:l'. 
a rl' di1m·nsionkss m1111 hl·rs l from r;1 t illS ). Rl'lll'l'-
tan..:l' from a m;1t..:rial surfal'l' is d..:tinl·d as tlw 
ratio of rl'lk..:ll'd radiant l'nl'r)!y Ill till' irradiant 
l'n..:rgy and is c"Ollllllllllly c•,prl'Ssc·d JS a 1wr..:c•nta)!..:. 
Alt..:rn;1tiv..:ly. the· l'nl'r)!y ll'rms c·an t,l. rl·plac·l·d hy 
pOWl'r ll'rms. in watts pl·r squarl' llll'll'r pa staadian 
lW 111· 2 sr' 1 ). 
A sp..:..:ubr surfa..:l' rdkc·ts radiatil1n ;11..'l'Ordin)! 
to Sndl's law. whidt states that th,· an)!k llr in,:i-
lkn..:l' tli is ,·qual to lhl· an)!k l,r rl·lkl·til1n II,. 
Whl·r,· thl· an!!l..:" al'l' llll'asure•d from lhl' normal In 
thl' surfal'l' and within th,· prinl·ipal planl' e'llntain-
in)! hl1th ine·ide·nt and rl'lkc·ll'd rays. :\c·111al vallll'S 
of sp..:,·ular rl'lk·dane·c• ,k•pl•nd lln the· type· ,1f 
spe•c·1ilar surfae'l' inn1l\'l·,l. Spl·e·tilar rl·lkd;me·e·s 
within till' visibk wavde·n)!th ran)!,' \';iry fw111 as 
hi)!h as l)_ql) t\,r a v.·ry !!•ll'd 111irn1r Ill v;1h1,·s llr 
0.0~ to 0.04 f,1r a ~nllllllh w:1te·r surfa,·e·. In 
!!l"n..:ral. natural ~urfa..:l'S ,kpart si)!nili,·antly from 
spe·1..·ular at slwrt,·r \vawkngths ( in Ill th,· in frarl·d) 
and may still he• diffus,· in thl' 111i,:niwaw fl')!ion. 
Thl' hdtavior ,ir a l'l'ffrl·tly diffusl', l,r La111-
h,·rtian. surf;ll..'l' is dq1ie·kd in Fi)!tm· 1-3.-\. In this 
..:ase•. in,·id..:nt rays .-.. lllll :1 Slll)!k distant sllUrl'l' S 
lyin!! at an inl·i,knt angk o,, (nwasurcd frllm ;1 
ll·nith ,ir n-rti..:al dirl·e·ti,m I I and an :11imuth 
anck· .:, trdatiw 10 1wrth N) slrik,· a hori,nntal 
s11;Lll·1.• 'ie•q11att1ri:il !'l:ll1e' within :I "l'h,•rl')_ I I' th:11 
pbnl' is rnu)!h ,1r diffusl' at th,· \\a\'d,·n)!ths ,if a 
hundk of rays. a ray at .my pllint (_) \\'ill he• re·lke·-
t..:d in S1lllll' dir,·e·ti,,11 d,·pl'llllill!! ,,11 the· sllipe· at 
lhl' point of (lllll:1e·t. \'11:11 dirl·,·t1llll R 111:iy he 
l'l'l'l'l'Sl'llkd hy :1 charae·tnistie· \1.·e·t,1r fi,,•d (in 
lllllar e·oonlinatl'S) on th,· lll'l'l'r hl·111isphl'fl' by 
its angk llf rdkc·tanc·,· tJ (nr sc·;11t.-rin)! an)!k µ) 
and its a1imuth an)!k ~'>. :\t otlwr p,1ints. the· 
dir..:,·tion of R will prnh:1hly .tirfrr :11..·1.:nnlin!,! to th,· 
llri,·nlation of thl· sl,,p,· at tit,· imml·diatl' irrl')!U-
larity in th,· surfa..:l·. rhus. a lar)!l' numhe·r ,if in-
..:omin)! rays 111,·l·till!,! th,· surt'ac·e• .1t ,1tlwr irrl')!ll-
laritil·s t111ost pr-1hahly with ra111.ll1111ly ,iri..:nt,·d 
slllpc•s) will he· rl·dir,·..:t,·d tdiwr!,!c'l in all possihk 
dir..:..:tions l·,1,·1llii11)! thniugh th,· upp,·r h,·111isph,·r,· 
of r,·f,·rl'll•'l'. Tlw r:1dia11c·l· at any ,llle' dirl·1..·tio11 is. 
on an·ra)!c', the· s.1111,· as ;my nth,·r: in ,lllwr w,irds. 
radian..:,· is (llllSUIII :II .Illy \il'\\"111!,! p,1siti,111 ,111 
I he• h,·111 isph,·rl' .111d is I h,·rl·f,ll'l' 111d,·1'1.'lllkll I ,,r 
0
0 
( hut rl·m,•mba th.11 radi;111l'l' d,,l'S 1kJ'1.'nd llll 
th,• pni_k1.:t.:d .l~l•;: \'!~'\\ ,·c! ). I h".'.'~":c•r. !!:~• ~::d::::!! 
int,·nsity 111..:as1m·d at Jny position will vary 
a..:l·onlin)! to thl· rdation: 10 = 10 (Os O. whid1 
st:ites that as till' ;111!!k of in..:id,·nt radiation is 
vari,·,I. th..: intensity of in..:oming radiation also 
..:hang..:s. This equation arpli..:s to !he sp..:..:ial (a~ 
or .lirt'Ctional rcJlccr,mcc. in whi..:h th..: in..:id,·nt 
and r,·tk..:t,·d rays Ii,· in the s;1111..: prin..:ipal plane. 
For r;1diatio11 i111pin!,!ing. th..: surfa,·..: along th..: 
ll'nith dir..:(tion li.,·-- nonnal to the surfa(d. tJ 
= 0 an,l ..:os O = I. and th..:rl'l'or,· 10 = 1,1 . 1 -' At .my 
oth..:r angl..: of tJ. ms tJ ...::: I and 111 is r,·dm'l'll. ,\l-
tllllll!!h a surfa..:l' \"ic'\\'l'd fro111 any position will 
Sl'c'lll to bl• 11nifnr111ly ilh1minatl•d lconstant radi-
an,·d. that surfa(l' will 1,e(om,• kss bright as thl· 
so1ir..:l· is 1110n·d from a n·rtil·al ton·rh,·ad) position 
tnwanls th,· pla11l' itsdf (lwri,on ). Th,· ll·rm hi.lircc-
ti, 111<1/ r,•.flccr,mcc 1 ~ d,·s,·ril,,·s th,· c'lllllnll111 nhs,·na-
ti,111al l'llt11.lilio11 (sud, J!, in fl'lllllll' Sl'llsing) in 
whid1 tlw ,i,·win)! :111!,!k o ditl,·rs from thl' angk• tJ 
incid,·111 ,111 a diffus,· surfac:,·. :111d tlw r;1ys arl' llllt 
in thl· sa111..: prinl·ipal pL111,·. In thl· /!l'lll'ral (as,·. th..: 
l·,pr,·ssinn rdatin)! till' t,i.Iirl'l'lional r,·11,·l·:an(,' p 
Ill tlw irradianl'l' F is: 
•·· • 
wlwr,· Pit is nwasur,·d r,·tk,:t;llll'l' alo11)! a dir,·c-
tion R from ;1 scatll'ring J'lJnc. 
7'karly all 11atur;1I surfal'l'S ll'Illl Ill h,• com-
hinalions. h1 \'aryin!! d,·)!rc•,·s. or Sl'l'l·ular ;111,I 
diffu~• rdkc·tors. hgurl' 1-J B 1 5 is a plot of din·c·-
t ional rl'lkl·tanc,·s within ;1 principal pla11l' of th..: 
lwmisph..:r..: for (I) a p,·rfrctly diffus..: r,·1k..:ll1r 
1
-'tn th1.• \1!1.UJI ,:.,"-· f,lt \J\h:1.· ,,h"-·o.1th,n,. ,,,I.H irrJ\IJJti,,n ,·,11111.·, tn 
JI \,lfll\U~ .1n~k" t,l.1ily .uh.I "-'a~,n.ll li."h.111~~1.·s in 1.·l1.0 \·.1thm anJ .111· 
111u1h) n,,n-n,,rm.il hl tl11.· 1'.1r:h', r1.·tk'-·t11w :--mfJ1..·1..·\. wh1..•r1..·.1, 
Ch,,"'. "iUrf.a1o.·1..•s Jft.." ni:w.:J .llm,,,t .it .a lhtfmJl hl th1.• surf.1..:c- thh,ui:h 
J smJU ,-·an .Ul)'.k 1 •11.ss·· (,,r th.- L1n.t,.,1 \ISSl. . 
l-1 .\1h,1h1..·r tt..·nn . .111,..,•J,,. r1..·t..·r.'.' ?,, th1..• fr.Kth,11 \,f th1.• ro1.1I llh:J· 
,h-nt \.'l\t..'ti:,, h.'111.·1..·h.•d fr\,m .1 htfu"'· 11.;111rt1/ l'l.1111.·tary ,urfJ,·,•. 
It 1,. in d'f,·1..·t. th,· .1h'r:1r,,·,I ri.·11c,.:tl•d rJdi.111L·1..•.., mlt.'t!f;ttt..-,J ,,n·r .a 
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OR:G!NAL ;-::~--~:~ i3 
OF POOR QUALlTY 
(symmetrical envelope associated with ray D; the 
envelope remains the same for all other angles of 
incidence), and (2) an imperfectly diffuse (specular 
component) reflector (envelopes vary with incident 
angles A, B, and C). For other scattering angles 
/3. the bidirectional retlectances will integrate into 
irregular three-dimensional envelopes within the 
reference hemisphere. Since retle::tances vary with 
wavelength, envelopes of spectral bidirectional 
retlectance must be produced for each wavelength 
in the range considered. 
#1-8: Why does the ge11eral outdoor sce11e 
seemi11gly brighten from daw11 to 110011 and then 
darken towards sunset? Why can you still see ob-·-
jects after the Sun has dipped below the hori:on? 
What conditions cause the Sun glint eJject-a 
bright glare comi11g from an area within a lake as 
you look down from a hillside? 
#1-9: With the ideas in the preceding para-
graphs in mind, explain the phe11ome11011 of 
progressive darkening towards the edges that is 
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Figure 1-3. Schematic diagrams showing d1stribut1on ot re· 
fleeted radiation from diffuse reflectors. 
:f.1-10: What other effect (geometrical) is 
likely !o be present in such photos? 
Various ideas developed in lhe last few pages 
can be brought together at this stage by consider-
ing th~ radiances measured by sensors on an orbit-
ing s:-,tellite such as Landsat. For a given spectral 
band. specified as A= A1 to A2 , the MSS on Landsat- 1 
will measure a total radiance L as the sum of re-
flected solar EMR from the surface, L
5 
and the 
EMR scattered by the atmosphere, LA. A general 





E (A) = 
R (A) = 
T/3 (A)= 
spectral solar irradiance normal to the 
top of the atmosphere, 
spectral responsivity of the instrument, 
monochromatic slant path transmissi-
vity of the atmosphere for Sun eleva-
tion angle {3 (measured from the ground 
to the path of the solar ray to the 
nadir point), 
monochromatic transmissivity of the 
atmosphere through the zenith tnaJirJ 
direction. 
p (A) = spectral reflectance of the surface. 
, 
Pi1 (A)= atmospheric retlectance as a function 
of the Sun elevation angle /3. 
A plot of L or p versus A produces a spectral 
response curve. as discussed on pages 28 ,.md 91. 
Another useful plot. that of radiance versus Sun 
ekvation angle for any material. may be constructed 
for each spectral band. This serves as a set of criteria 
allowing identification (and separation) of materials 
by using radiance values obtained under different 
incident angles and a constant (vertical) viewing 
angle . 
16 E-iu3tion 4-26. p. 91. in the .\la11ual of Remote Sensinl(. 
EMITTANCE AND THERMAL PROPERTIES 
For the Eanh's surface as irradiated by the 
Sun, the amount of reflected radiation begins to 
drop off gradually above ca. 1.0 µm. Above ca. 
4.5 µm, the radiation from the surface bel:omes 
predominantly emissive. This radiation results from 
changes in the kinetic states of vibrating atoms and 
molecules in the excited materials and is therefore 
thermal in nature. All substances at temperatures 
above absolute zero (0° K [Kelvin) ) 1 7 emit energy 
over various regions of the EM spectrum. depend-
ing on thdr specific temperature. Materials at the 
Earth's surface receive some internai heat (largely 
from radioactive clements in the crust) and arc 
therefore continually emitting thermal energy. In 
addition. a large part of the incident EM energy 
irradiated from the Sun is absorbed and transformed 
into re-radiated thermal energy. Thus. most of the 
sensed surface heat results from solar irradiation. 
which adds a variable tdiurnal and seasonal chang-
ing) amount of thermal energy to the constant 
small heat llux from thl! interior. 
At infrared wavelengths longer than ca. 3.0 µ111. 
and especially in the 3-5 µm anJ 8-14 µm atmo-
. spheric windows. reii,ote sens
0
ing is concerned with 
the effects of heat and the measurement of tem-
peratures. In making measurements and calcula-
tions. an ideal thermal state-that of a perfect 
blackbody-is adopted as a reference condition. 
A blackbody is defined as an ideal emitter at all 
wavelengths. absorbing and emitting radiant energy 
with the maximum possible intensity and maximum 
possible llux rate per unit area. Thus. such a bolly 
absorbs 1 8 and converts all incident radiation into 
heat. n:gardkss of spectral composition oi incident 
EM R. For any wavelength. the spectral radiant 
cxitancc M.\ ( in units of W m·~ A· 1 ). is given by: 
M =--2,rhc
2 
( I ) 
~ As ehc/HT_l 
17 1kµrees t-el\·in = lkµr,·esCdsius (°C) + 173. 
18 mad, JS J "color" results when J.Jl ,·isibk inc1,knt r3Jiation is 
Jbsorhe<l .ind the bl3,~b,,<ly is nu, ,ufticicntly hc3te<l to induce 
r,•r3Ji3tion Jis.:crnihk to the eye's rc,;pu11$e ran~c (,J 0A-0.7 µm). 
llum.ins pl'r"'·'-·t"'l! bth.·k nbJi:cts t,~ their contr.15t to 1...olllfl!d sur• 
nHtnJirir, 
an expression known as Planck's spectral distribu-
tion law; h (Plank's constant)= 6.62 X 10-34 joule 
sec, k (Boltzmann's constant)= 1.38 X l 0· 2 3 joule 
per °K and c = speed of light. This equation indi-
cates that, at any given wavelength, the exitance 
(and hence total energy) of emitted blackbody 
radiation increases as temperatures rise. It likewise 
states that the intensity distribution of the radia-
tion varies with wavelength (depending on the 
relative contributions of X5 and e1 /A. terms) 
through minima at high and low wavelengths to a 
maximum value at some intermediate wavelength 
characteristic of the particular temperature pre-
vailing ac thermal equilibrium. 
Only a few natural materials approach the be-
havior of a theoretical blackbody. Real materials 
are gray bodies. that is, ones whose emissive power 
at given temperatures is decreased by the multipli-
cative factor E, or the emissivity (ratio of emittance 
of a real body to that of an ideal blackbody) char-
acteristic of each material. The emissivity of gray 
bodies is constant at all wavelengths. A selective 
radiator describes natural materials whose emissivi-
ties vary with wavelength. 
Experimental conditions simulating a black-
hody state may he approximated by directing 
radiation into a close1 cavity with opaque walls 
coated with some cbsurbing material, and main-
taining the walls at a uniform temperature. One 
commonly used cavity is the Hovis sphere, made of 
metal with the inner lining covered with black 
paint. Thermal radiation characteristic of the 
interior temperature is sampled through a small 
hole; the measured radiant exitance (emittance) at 
any wavehmgth should conform to the value cal-
culated from the Planck equation. 
According to the Stefan-Boltzmann Law, the 
radiant tlux F 8 from a blackbody is related to its 
kinetic temperature T k by FR = oT k 4 ,where the 
constant a = 5.67 X 10·12 W cm-2 °K·4 • This 
equation shows that the total energy (over all 
wavdengths) emitted from a blackbody increases 
with increasing temperatures. The tlux FR for a real 
body is FR = EO T k 4 • from which the radiant tem-
perature TR for that body may be derived by using 
the expression TR = E¼ T k. The variable TR is the 
riaraov-ter !'1ost ccnv<?niently me:is~red by !h::nn::! 
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radiometers. Note tl1.:t the emissivity e n:ay also be 
cakulatcd as theratio of FR to F 11 • When the lluxcs 
arc referenced to some unit area (giving then, l>y 
definition. the emittance) at any ·wavelength,•., = 
MR (A )/M8 (A), which indicates some dependence 
on wavelength. 
At thermal equilibrium. spectral emissivity €;1. 
is equal (in magnitude) to spectral absorptance 
(a.,). a statement of Kirehhoffs Law. Since a black-
body is a perfect absorber. its emissi,..ity must be 1 
(for a perfect rctlcctor, € = 0). From the relation 
r +a+ p = 1 (see p. 24). for an opaque material 
with r = 0, and substituting € for a. the relation 
e + p = 1. or€ = 1 - p, is derived: emissivity may 
thus be cakulated from n:tlectance nwasurem~•nts 
for any wavelength or wave band. 
Most naturj( materials. as gray bodies. have 
values of€ bdween O and 1. Rocks and many other 
inorganic materials haw cmissivities between 0.80 
and 0.95: € for w.:tcr is about 0.98. Variations in€ 
arc smaller in the 8 to 14 µm range than in the 3 to 
5 µm range, so that common materials a.re more 
spectrally sinular at the longer wavcl~ngths. 
Tlrns, the temperature of a materiai measured 
remokly by a sensor is just its blackbody temper-
ature reduced by the factor € for that material. 
Thermal data collected by the sensor must also 
be corrected for atmospheric attenuation and 
meteorological effects. and for the sensor re-
sronsivity R, a constant of the instmment calcu-
lated as R = S/¢ (i,1 to X2 ). when: S is the signal 
value,¢ is the incident llux. and l\ to X2 ) is the 
wave hand of interest. 1l1t· mt·asured tempera turc 
is known as apparent tempt'rature (or brightness 
temperature when applied to the microwave, re-
gion). 
For any body. the wavelength of maximum 
thermal emission Amax (in micrometas) is given 
by Wien 's Displacement Law: 
X = :!.987 X 103 µm oK 
max 
T,ad 
From this expression one can deduce that increas-
ingly hotter bodies radiate their maximum energy 
at progrcssiv..:ly shorter wavelengths (the peak 
detines the characteristic radiation "color" at the 
specific temperature). 
#1-11: Using Wiens Displacement Law, cal-
culate the peak wavelength for thermal radiation 
from ( 1) the Sun's photosphere at 6000 ° K, (:!) a 
forest fire at a temper,aturr.of 6Q.f)"C, and (3) the 
Earth's ·surface at a local temperature of 11' C. 
#1-1 :!: What part of the EM specrn1111 should 
be used to sense the thennal state of ( 1) the Sun's 
exterior, (.]) the Earth's surface, and (3) a forest 
fire detected through obscuring smoke? 
At longer wavelengths \microwave-radio regions) 
the measured temperatur.~ is customarily referred 
to as the brigh t1tess te!1u,e.":lture, T 8 • a function of 
integrated spectr:il power '.lS detennined by the 
Rayleigl1-Jeans approximation for radiance: 
L = :!kT/X2 = 2f2 kT/c2 where k = the Boltzmann 
constant ( 1.38 X I 0· 23 J/°K). f = frequency in hertz 
(Hz). c = speed of light and L is in units of watts 
per square meter per hertz per steradian 
(W 111· 2 Hz· 1 sr" 1 ). In the microwjve region, vari-
ations in the dielectric constants for uifferent 
materials become important in determining the 
t'missivity effect. Although the emissive character 
of a material is of principal interest from the 
thermal to microwave regions. emitted radiation at 
these wavelengths is itself capable of being trans-
mitted, absorbed, or reflected. 
THE MULTISPECTRAL APPROACH 
From the previous discussions on reflected 
and emitted radiation. it should be evident that 
materials will respond in dift"t.·rent. generally dis-
tinctive ways in different parts of the EM spectrnm. 
Mort·owr. within any limited region of the spec-
trum. a particular material wi:t exhibit a diagnostic 
spectral radiance pattern t i.e.. characteristic in-
11.'nsities oi rct1ectell or .:n11tteJ rall1at1on that 
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vary with wavelength). which generally differs 
from that of another material. Thus. every indi-
vidual substance or class of relati>d substances has 
its own specific spectral signature or spectral 
response curve (see p. 91 ). Each class of sub-
stances or features :.hows some dominant signature 
or pattern by which members of a class can be 
identified. l Ile signatures of these members (as. for 
exampk. diffrrent crop types or difforcn t ~oils) 
sharc some common trJits tsud1 as ccrtain absorp-
tion bands or oths.:r line stmcturc) but oftcn show 
cnough variation to allow idcntifkation of indivi-
dual typcs. 
In the .:urre:lt practice of rcmote sen.;ing 
tedrniqm•s. the multispectral approad1 has prowd 
most dfoctivc. This involves either measurement of 
the spectral signatures o,er one or more r,:gions of 
the spc.:tnim. as with a spectrometer. or sampling 
of the rJdiation intensities (or some rdatcd param-
ctcr. sud1 as p•Jwer or r\.'tlc..:tan..:c l as ,ingle values 
integrated throl1gh spc..:ific intervals or wavcbanus. 
as with a spectror.idiomctcr. This is illustrated in 
Figure 1-l. \sce also Figure 3-5 anu rclatcd qu1.•s-
tions). which shows typical ..:urws making up the 
spc..:tr:il sign:.Hures for thrcc ..:ommon dasscs of 
materials. generalizeu from spc..:tromctcr m1.•asure-
111cnts t-y omitting most of the tii11.· stru..:ture. 
This line ~tructun: within a spc..:tral response 
curw ..:an h.: important in identifying spc..:ifi1.· ma-
terials. For examph:. many individual mineral spe-
cies havc diagnostic narrow absorption bands 
l transmission minima) ..:entered at ..:crtain. wt:11-
established w::vc lengths. Laboratory tcdrniques 
using spcctro1:1ders arc ..:ommonly scnsitivc enough 
to distint:uish between dosdy rl.'lated mincrals or 
other materials with similar ..:ompositions and/or 
crystal structurcs by measuring thc prccise lo..:J-
tion of the band ..:enters. Th ... • spc1.·trJI ..:urvcs for a 
serics of generally different ro-:k types from Wy-
oming. shown in Figure b-18. Jcmonstrat1.• this 
point. In tlw intc:rval from 0.-l-~.5 µm. distinctive 
absorption troughs provide significant Jata on the 
pr1.·sen..:e of ferrous iron (hand ·:cntcrs around 
0.9 µm). OH- taround IA µm and in the 2.1-
2.3 µm intcrvail. watcr (I.• and 1.9 µ111). and COf 
(mainly. near .::.35 and 2.55 µm). Shifts in the 
band centers may disclose thc precise typ•~ of 
day or ..:arbonate mi1wral prcsent in s1.•dimentary 
rocks. or make evident the naturc of ..:harader-
istic rock alter.ition products (e.g.. iron-rich or 
iron-poor secondary mincrals): the band ampli-
tmks rclate to thc amounts present. Additional 
information as to ..:omrosition r1.•siJcs in the thcr-
mal JR interuls. within whi..:h thc reststrahkn 
effc1.·t I sce p. 338) is sensitive to sili..:a •·"ntent of 
ass.:n1bl.1g~·_; af t!w sifa·at,· min,•r:1ls that makc up 
most rocks 1nd soils. Ewn in thc tidJ. the somc-
wlut smoother .:urves for rocks and soils obtained 
with a spectrometer may show sufti..:ient Jetaib 
to permit identilication of groups of related 
matcrials. (Figure o-19B). 
There is also fine structure in spectral re-
11c..:tancc curves of vegetation <sec Figure 6-23). 
As indicated in that figure (and also Figure 6-21 ). 
the influence of ..:hlorophyl! and other pigmt.:nts. 
lcading to absorption in the blue and rt.:d regions 
(but not strongly affccting thl.' green region -
hcncc, the typical colors Jf grccn vegetation) 
controls the response to irradi'ltion in the visible. 
The distinctively high retlectancl.' of vcgctation in 
the 0.7 to I . .:: µm rt.:gion ;s dominatt.:d by the intcr-
nal structure (ccll walls) of the vcgctativc materials; 
water absorption !:lands occur at various wavelengths 
throughout this region and in the continuation of 
the spcctrum out to .::.Sµm. Variations in water 
contcnt in the vc~ctation further int1ul.'ncc the over-
all hcights of response curves bl.'yond the chloro-
phyll absorption band at 0.65 µm. 
Ideally. onc would wish to operate a spcctro-
mcter from an aircr.ift or spacccraft platform in 
ordl.'r to acc1uirc spectral curves having tht.: details 
just described. For most such instruments. this 
cannot bc donc pra..:tically bccausc of the need 
for the spe..:trom-:ter to dwell on the ground tar-
get long enough to run through all tht.: spcctral 
rcgions of interest. Ewn for fast spectrometers 
that ..:omplctc their measun.:m.:nts in 2-3 se..:onds. 
the ticld ofvil.'w distance (~\!I.' p. 33) traverscd along 
tlw ground tra..:k wou!J be many kilometers from 
an orbiting spacccraft (thus. very poor spatial 
rcsolution ). Of course. the spcctrom.:ter .:c,u!J bc 
sighted manually on a targl.'t. as was done L'Y the 
astronauts on Skylah. Or. a large numbcr of in-
dividual detcctors. each of narrow bandwidth. 
can mcasurc the dispersed spectroradiance. but 
thc number of photons counted by each dctec-
tor (amount of energy scnscd) would likely pro-
duce too low a sip,al to noisc ratio (sc,: p. 37). 
At the time that Landsat- I was dcsi)!ned and 
launched. the state of the art in sensor technology 
rcquir1.·d use of multiband radiometers whkh 
instanta11cously measure spcctroradianccs . ovcr 
broau spectral intervals. Thus. we shall confinc 
our atteniion her,: to a 1.·onsidcration of sampling 
discrcte wavelengths as ccnt,:r points of individual 
{broader) wavebands. 
:;;J-: 3: l\'llicll regions of tile l/>cct1w,1 shm. 
the lc1rgcsr n'_llectc111cc for these materials: ( .1) 
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#/-/4: Which material has the highest emit-
tance; the lowest? 
#1-/5. Which material is "brigh•est" (most 
reflective) in the Pisible ra11ge? 
#1-16: Calculate the ratio of ref7ecta11ces of 
1•egetation and rock at: (a) 0.6 µm, (b) 0.9 µm, 
(c) 1.6 µm. 
.-······· 
... ✓-,, 
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Figure 1-4. Tvpical spectral curves (generalized) for three 
common su,iace cover types, from Re,note Sensing: The 
Ouantitativt> Approach by P. Swain and S. Davis. Copyright 
© 1978 McGraw-Hill. Used with permission of McGraw-
Hill Book Company. 
At 1vhich wai·ele11[!th is separation ( distinctio11) 
based 011 intensity differences most iikely to be 
achiei•ed ( see p. 163 for a rei•iew of the usefulness 
of ratioing)? 
#1-17: From the cun·es in Figure 1-4. you 
should now measure rhe ret7ecra11ce of each class 
at two discrete frery narrow) wa1·ele11gth i11ter-
1•als, ce11tered at 0.5 ,111J 1.1 µm. ,Uake a table /;ke 
the one below. 
;\. 1 = 0,5 µm 
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Vegetation 
Plot these 1•alues 011 the diagram below, in which 
the 0.5 µm ralues are plotted 011 the X-axis a11d 1.1 
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#1-18: Suppose that an 1111known material or 
class is characteri=ed by spectr11/ i•alues that plor at 
x. What is this object most likely to be? /low might 
you test for the ide11tity of this object. ass11mi11g 
that you have an i11stnm1c11t capable of measuring 
any part of the spectral region corered by these 
sig11atures? Consider. too. that this might be from a 
new class. 
#1-19: If you plot va/11es measured at three 
discrete wavele11gths (\. ;\.2 , >.3 ), sketch one type 
of diagram that would help to risuali=e the distri-
!Jutio11 qj the 1•alues. 
#1-]0l What if fm1r or more warelengths are 
measured? Can these be com·eniently plotted? 
Commellt on what might be done instead. 
#1-2 I: Let us presumo? that two surface 
features, a forest and a dense Jze/d crop, are meas-
ured for their spectral responses and both display 
similar ra/ues for warelengths X1 , >.. 2 • and>..!, ::md 
possibly for orher wai•e/engths not meas!tred. flow 
might these be separated and identified (assume 
the muitispcctral data are 11sed to constntct images 
of the gro1111d containing these fr!at11res)? 
The multispectral approach. ,hen, is carried 
out by using cameras ( with filters). scanning radi-
omet~rs. or spectrometers to measure radiation 
intensities continually through a spectral region 
or discontinuously in discrete intervals (wavebands) 
withir the region or e\'en at specific wavelengths. 
For analysis, spectral data may be plotted ir 
multidil!lensional space (N dimensiou,;: special 
plotting techniques or mathematical analysis are 
required for N> 3) by using the discrete bands or 
wavelengths as axes. Measurements of the same 
class or surface feature will vary (why?), so that 
plotted points will scatter, as shown in Figure 1-5 
for the twerdimensional case. 
Each class consists of a porulation of variable 
characteristic'>, such as spectral properties, giving 
rise to a distribution or cluster of values. Hence, 
this type of plot is often referred to as a cluster 
diagram. ll1ere is 5oine single value. calculated as 
an average or mean (5hown as o). representative of 
the population of values in each class. The varia-
tion or spread of values may be numerically ex-
pressed as a standard deviation o or a variance 0 2 • 
A number of statistical tests (for instance. :in'lJ~,5is 
ot variance, Chi-square) may be applied to the 
data to characterize and distinguish different class 
populations. These tests also apply to data values 
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Figure 1-5. Two band cluster diagram, with decision 
boundaries for thr.re .:ommon wpes of trees, from Remote 
Sensing: The Quantitative Approach by P. Swain and S. 
Davis. Copyright © 1978 McGraw-Hill. Used with per-
':"ission of McGraw-Hill Book Company. 
for unknown obiects. Special te:;ts are performed 
to determine the population, if any, to which an 
unknown belongs. These statistical procedures are 
at tne heart of the process of classification (clJss 
identification) described in Activity 5. If classes 
are truly distinct with regard to spectral character-
1stics. they can be separated. as s'1own i!l Figure 
1-5. :,y linear or multidimensional boundaries 
determined t,y some 1ppropriate Jiscriminant 
function. 
Multispectral Imagery 
Perhaps the easiest way to gain a quick in-
sight into the multispectral approach is to examine 
a set of multispectral images. When dis;:,layeci as 
photographs. these images record the variations in 
radiance from band to band (wavell•ngth intervals) 
-~--..as ~ray shades or levels within a gray scale. Thus. 
the itigi1est inknsities. or brightness 1-:vels. of 
radiation retlected or emitted from a surface are 
rendered in light shades and the lowest levels in 
dark shades. Thi~ rc!Jtionship is simply the ex-
pression of a basic equation underlying the charac-
tt.•ristics of a film 11eg:1tive. The equ:ition. D = -y 
log E. states th:it the incre:ise in lilm density D 
(or opacity) (proportional to gray level) is a func-
tion of the log.irithm of the exposure E (a time-
dependent measure of luminous llux or the quan-
tity of photons impinging on a unit area over a 
stated time interval). Density is also intluenced 
by -y (gamma). the slope ( given by tan 0), of the 
familiar characteristic curve produced by plotting 
corresponding D :ind log E values. For a range of 
exposures, this plot (the Hurter-Driffield. or H-D 
curve) will be :1 straight line but cc,· Jm~s nonlinear 
at higher and lower exposure \ _ ;_: . The rate of 
change of densities or contrast with respect to 
varying exposure is Jetennined primarily by the 
v:ilue of gamma. The intrinsic scene brightness 
initially determines the slope of the curve and the 
intercept of the extrapolated straight line portion 
with the exposure a.xis. Important factors modify-
in.!_! both contrast and brightness include film char-
acteristics and J:!veloping conditions. 
When J multil·olored scene is photographed 
on panchromatic black and white film through an 
unfiltered lens, different objects in the scene will 
be imaged in different gray shades depending on 
their color composition and radiance or brightness 
levels. It is usually difficult to deduce the actual 
color of each object since its brigh!ness also con-
tributes to the level of gray recorded in a positive 
print and represented by the film Jensity in a 
negative. However. suppose !he multicolored scene 
is photographed through a series of colored filters. 
each sPlected to pass a narrow range of wavelengths 
centered at -;ome dominant wavelength. Consider 
Figure 1-6. The upper left panel shows a colored 
geologic map of southeastern Pennsylvania. (See 
Figure 4-9B for a larger v :rsion of the same map.) 
This map was i'hotographed on standard black and 
white film through three narrow bandpass filters. 
centered on segments of the visible spectrum in the· 
blue. green, and red. respectively. Now, look first 
at the resulting black and white photo made with a 
blue filter (upper right). Light reflected from th,· 
bluer patterns in the map will pass through !he blue 
tilte!:" with only moderate absorption (or. said 
another way, with high transmission); the film 
negative receiving such light is strongly exposed 
thigh dens. 1) and a positive print made thrrefrom 
will show tht· blue areas as light shades. Conwrscly. 
the red and orange reflected light is highly absorbed 
by the blue filter. causing only slight densities in 
the negative and wry dark shades in the print. 
Greens in the map will show up as intermediate gray 
shades in this blue b:md print. 







Figure 1-6. Examples of the use of color filters to simulate multispect,al photographs. Geologiectl map of southeastern :>ennsylvania (see Figure 4-9B) is 
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may bl· derived from analysis of th,: prints produced 
through use of the green (lower left1 :md red l(ower 
right) lilters in exposing the intem1ediatc negatives. 
Thus. the grecn filter nearly comph:tcly :ibsorbs 
the red light. so that reddisl· patterns appear very 
.lark in th,: print. Likewise. cclors located towards 
tt,e red end of the visible spectrum will give rise to 
shades of gray with varying degrees 01· lightness in 
the red filte,· print whereas·the original blue tones 
appear as dark shades. Note also that some colors 
tend to prol\•ce generally dark lor light) sh·,des in 
all three filkr prints. as for example the dark red-
Jish-brown zig-zag patt..:rn prevalent in the left side 
of the colored map. This n.•stilt·, in part from the 
inherent J:irkness (level of saturation: see p. I 9) 
of this particular color and also from the nature of 
brown itsdf la mix of red and yellow with black). 
It should now be ol,vious :h:11 one can deduce 
the approximate color of an object or pattern by 
measurements (or. often. simple visual inspection) 
of the varying levels of gray in a set of multispectral 
imat~es or phot0s ma1.k- fron. diffcrl'nt bandpass 
.... -,--~· 
filters. provided the brightriess levels are also taken 
into :.ccoun t. It is also possible tc rec om binc several 
lusually three) 11ifferent multiband images through 
a color additive technique (1,age 93) to g.~nerace 
a ..:olor photo-in1;.ge. Tnc spe::ific colors thus re-
generated depend on the gray Jew! patterns in ead1 
multiband image and on tht' 1.·olor filters used in 
the additive process. among other factors. Those 
..-olor renditio:ts that sim11Jate !he origir.:tl scene 
..:olon, arc ..:ailed natural color images: those consist-
ing of significantly differe:tt colors le.g .. red for 
green) than their cjginal counterparts arc referred 
to as false ..:olor images. Mw.:;1 cf A..:tivity 3 is de-
voted to expounding upon these ..:onct,'!sju.;t intro-
du..:ed here. with emphasis placed on the interrela-
tions between spectral signatures. multiband sampl-
ing of radiation. color-brightness char:?cteristics, 
gray levels. and fonnatic,n of 1:olor products. Exam-
ples of multispeccral images. mainly those created 
from data acquired by Landsat sensors. recur 
throughout this workbook. and espe..:ially in 
Activities 2 and •• 
SPATIAL RESOLUTION 
As will become incteasingly dear in other pJrts 
of this workbook. successful idcntitil.:ation of indi-
,idtnl dasses within an imagc dcpcnds lm both 
~-,,cctra/ and spatial d1aractl'ristic~ of :he ground 
fc;.it,ires making up the classes. The roh: ot ··spa-
tial" ,:an not bc ow rs tressed. Photoin terpretation 
of conventional acrial p!\Otographs relies mcrt' 
hl•avily on spatial aaribuk: lespccially shape. size. 
and ~·ontext) than on color or tone properti<!s. In 
multispe.:tral imagery. this sam,: depcnden..:e on 
path:rn. in thl' ~eometrkal ~ense. is involved in 
..:Ltssili..:ation. but the spl'Ctr;.il d:ara..:teristi..:s are 
often cqually important. In fact. SOl11l' dass.:s may 
t,l• a..:..:urately identified s0kly by their spectral 
r~·sponses. In remote sensing, tlw use of pattan 
recognition in imagl.' analysis involves sds d mea-
surements of diagnosti..: prop(rties that rel:itl.' to 
s;unpling points at specific locations x1. x: .... 
\ n. Because a m,:asun:d prop~·rty usually has 
\'arying magnitudl'S. the array of va!u..-·s in measure-
ment spac~ may hi.' represcr. ted by measurement 
\'1.'..:tors. 
In thl.' spatial r..:alm. rcsol11tio11 is a k::y param-
1.'tl.'r ,,·11id1 intlu,·n..:es the an1t1ty to l.':\lra..:c usefoi 
information. It is important. th1.•rl'fore. to ha,·e ;.i dl.'ar 
u11lkrstandin~ nf tlw meaning of "r,•snlution." 1,:i 
In the verna..:ular. ·s;,atial r•~sclution' dt:tines 
the fineness of Jetail d.:picted in an in~age. 111is 
translates into a llll.'asure of the smallncss of ob-
je.:ts on !he ground that ..:an be distinguished as 
separate l.'ntitics. l11is is not a rigorm.F. d.:!i11hion 
of spatial resolution and lacks :.!n intrinsic quantita-
tive aspect. One pn..,blem in unl!~rstanding resolu-
tion is that different definitions have been proposed. 
Four ways .:,f ..:ategonzing spatial resolution are 
.:~nsiJerl.'d herl.'. namely dl.'terrnination based on 
t ! ) grometrical properties of ima~ing systems. 
t2) ability to distinguish betwc.>··n roint t1rgets . 
l3) ability to measure periodicity of repctit:vc 
targets. and H) ability to measure spectral proper-
ties o! small linite targets. 
In the first ..:ategory. resolut;on is dctennined 
by st·nsor ..:haracteristics or. more specifically. by 
..:ertain optical and electronic par:imeters. Consider 
a sensor mounted on a platform orbiting the Earth. 
T!•e portion of the ground s..:enc th:lt is effectively 
imar·.·d is called the ltotal) ~ield of view or FOV. 
Tit•: FOV may be quanti!ied :is twke tl:e solid 
.mgk of viewing. i3. measured l~tween a line to th,: 
1
"This Ircatmcnr of spatial rcwh:lion is ;idap,ed from an unr,ul>-
hshoo review t,y John R.G. Tow.1shcnJ. prepared al C,oJJard 
Space Flii?l•t Center. 
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"·•·tw •·•·ntl'I' \;tl••ng th•· •1p11.·al a,is) and ;111111h.·r 
111 th•· s•·•·ri.· •·d~:••· 1'1111s. 1:t )\' is 11111 11.·,·•·ssanl\' 
•·q1m·ak11• 111 ilt•· di;11111·•n 11f .1 l•·ns ;11 111,· fr11111 .,r 
.1 ••·ks,·••I'•' s111•·•· diffr;1•·•i•111. abl'l'rati1•11s. and g,·•>· 
111•·• .. i•·al Li.·11, .. s ,·an il•·•· .. •·as,· th•· shaq11wss a• th,· 
•·dg.·s and n1ighl .i.-g .. ;11k •h•· imagr 111 .111 111111sabl•· 
.·,1nd1•i••t1. F,, ... 1 singk •·;11111·ra ,y,11·111. th•· sit,· ,,f 
th•· FO\' dl'p<'11ds ,111 •h,• ;1p,·rt111-.· s\'11111~. •lw f,i.·;il 
k11g•h ,if •h•· 1.•11s and i•s light ~:ath,•ring p,,wn. ;111d 
th•· d,,.;111,·,· ll•·•w•·,·n •h•· •·;11111•r;1 and ;1 plana .. 
•.11~·•·1 1•·.g., •h•· ~'.l'llt11111l. :n :-\1r .1 s.·;111ni11g sysh·n1 
,11d1 as 1lw '.\ISS. th•· g,·,111w•ry ••f th,· ,kll·•·ll•r a11d 
•h•· ,.1111pli11g rah· b.·,·,1111,· th,· .·nti,·al L1,·11, .. s. ,\ 
"·•·,,11.t 1111-;1-.11n• .• ·alkd th,· ins•ant:1111·.n,s fi.·1.1 .ir 
11.-11 , 11 I H. )\'. 11111st b,· ,·1 •nshk .. ,·d f, •r s,·;1111wr-,. 
i1111,. I 1-'l )\' I Id. r. wh.·J'l· 11 '' lh,· h,·1gh I ··"·I\ .. 
•h•· ,.11 .. L,,·.·. d IS lh•• .i ............ si:.· .. 111d f is till' r.,,·al 
kngth ,,f th•· ,1p1i.·s. 111 •·s,,·11.,. IH )\' ,·nd••s•·s •h•· 
,111.111 s,·,·111111 ,,r th,· s,·.·n•· ,,r s11 .. L1,•· ;1 .. •·a lhal is 
1,·•k•·1111g ,,r •·1111Uing 1ad1;1•i1•n d11 .. ing tlw 1nst1111 
,,I ,.1111pl11w. \s•·•· "pl\d.'' ,111 p. S~. l 
n, •. IH )\' r,,r I .1nds.11 IS ,·unlwlkd b~ •h•· 
lt••·.it l•·ngth .,r lh•· ••pl1,·.il i.·ks•·••I'•·. th•· d11111·11-
'"'"" ,,r th.· ,1pt1,·.11 r,1>.·r I'll'•·'"""·''"' .·11,ss s•·•·t11111) 
k.1.1111~·- 1,1 lh<' d<'l•·••flns l,,.·.11•·d .11 th,· r.,.·al pl.in•·. 
.111.I !!1•· l11·1y.h1 ,,f 1h1· ,p.1•·•·•-r;1f1 .,ti,,, •. th•· 1-'.1r1h . 
. \I .Ill .il11111d1' .,r ,) I; l..111. ;1 n·s,1111111111 ,,r .,.,, Ill 
,111, 11.·d r,,r I .111ds.1• IS ,11,., 11, •• IH)\' .,r th•· I\ISS 
1,qlll\.1k111 "' lh,· 11.1"· ,li.1111.·i.-1 ,,1 .I l!.lllll\\ .·,111.· 
\\It,,, •. s••lid .111~:k 1s ll.llS1, 1111adl. l'lus simpl\ 
1111ph, .. , th.11. 111 lh•·••n·. r.1di;1li••11 rl'lk.·t.·d fr••:11 .1 
!-'1<•1111d .11.·.1 • ., 111 ••n .1 "'"•· 1s r1••·1111kd .b .1 d1s.-r,•t1• 
,1y.11.il .11 I hi' d,·ll'•· 11 •r .111d is 1-.·pn•s,·111,·d b~ .1 
11i.·.1,111.·1111·111 "·.-t,11 1.1 "l'•·l'ln•r;1d1.111,·,· \'ahh·l 
.1,,.,,,·1.11<·.I with .1 p1.-t11r•· ,·k111l·111 ,,r "l'"•·I." 111 
.t.'111.11 I, •. ,. llw pl\d ihdf has difkr.·111 di1111·11-
,11,11, .. 1s ,·,pl.1;111·d ••II I'- S~. :\ I .111ds.1I s,·1·11•· 1s 
,,111,1111,ll'd r,.,111 lhl' .Ill.I\ ,,r ;1II l'l\l'ls. (111111 "" 
11<•111 "·qu.·1111.11 lH l\' 111p11ls g;rlhn,·d d11n11g .1 
,111,'.k ,,.111 ., .... ,,.s tr;1,·I,. l th,· gn11111d "f••,1tpri111" ••f 
iii.· ,,1 li11111g pl.111<11111 l .• 11111 rl'p•·ah'd 1111,111;.:h s,1111.· 
111111,l••·r ,,1 "·.111 Ln •. ,. 1.11...·11 ,11,.·,·,s1\'d~ .1h111g 
11.1.·I,., 1'11,· ,11.1•h width ,,r 1111,. ,.·.·111' (.IS ,I d.11;1 
.111.1, ,,r .111 1!11.,g.·1 ,s "., "~ 111.• • .'.ss·· .111gk 
,11,,,11;.:h 1111•,·11 111,• ,,.11111111g ,, ..... ,.. .ir 111.- '.\lss 
.,,,tll.110. 1'111s. ,·,111pkd 1111h th,· ,,p11.·.1I p.11.11111•· 
!,·1, ,,, lhl' ,..i.,,. •. ,,I'•·. )!.I\'\'",,,... 111 ,I\ ll'\\ Ill)! .111gk ,,f 
I I ."'<•··. dl'f111.·d ti, !It.· 1111,·, l'"'J•·•·ll'd fr,1111 lh•· 
,•1li11111y. ,.·.1111w .. 11, lh•· •·dg.·s ••I lh•· gn11111d .·,,n,·· 
,r, 11;.l,n,. , •• 1111 ,·1111, .,j' ,· . ..-ii ,,·.111 11111'. n, •. 1111.,g.· 
.hdl ,1,,,., 111•1 ,,,·,·11p, lh•· 111II 1:1 l\' ,,f th,· '.\ISS 
:., 
,,p11,;1l 1,·ks.·op,•. s11 that s,11111· 111" ih,• .al,•rr;1li,111s 
.111d ,,111,• .. ,lish1r1i.111s i111nid11,·,·d hy 1,·ns l'd!!t: 
I'll,·,· rs ar,· 111ini111i,,·,I. 
l'lh' s,•1•,1nd ,all•gory ,1111,·,•ms ,I pll1p1•rt~· •If 
.111 1111a~.ill!! kns that r,.,· .. ,·a1,·s !h,· im.w.,· ,if ;i s111gl,· 
,,,,,,,, ,111 ;1 largl'I .1s a dillr;1l·ti•1t• (.-\1ryl path'rn in 
llh' i111.1t,:,· plan,·. l'h,· palh·rn .·,insists ;;f a l•nghl 
,·.·11lr;il ,lis,· s11rw11nd.·d by li~•.hl and ,l.111.. ri11i-:~. 
l\1·,1 f'•>inl l;n~,·ls h,·,·,1111•· ....... ,I\\·•! \\h,·11 1h,·i .. 
;111g11l.ir s,·pM;1ti,111 alh1ws lh,· .·,·11lr;1( h .. it,:hl sp,11 11f 
lh<' firsl p,1i111 111 Ii,· •lll th,· .,1111·r111,1st dJrl.. rin,.: ,if 
th,· ...... ,11hl. !"his ,·ritni1111 sp,·,·ifi,·s lh,· alis,1h11l' 
.1.-l11,•1·;1l>k 1t·s,1(11li1111 f11r :1 p,·rfr.·t kt•s ,if f:lh'll 
,1f'nll11,· .111.t w;1\'l'l,·11glh. 
l'h,· third ,•;1s,· ,·1111,·,·rns par;ilkl n·1 1,·ati11,.: 
l11ll';1r pallnns in wl11d1 •h,· .. ,· is ;1 r;1.tiJ11,·,·-l,·,·,·I 
,·,1111ras1 l,•11,·•·•·11 lull' p;1irs .111d II:•• spa,·,· "'para1i11g 
1111·111 (.ts .1 h,:hl 1,.1.·l..t,:r,11111.t l>\'11w,·11 11n1 .1.lj.1,·•·111 
d,111,. I 11ws I. R,·s, 1(11111111 is 111,•a,.im•d b~· th,· s,•pa .. a-
111111 .11 wh1d1 th•· ,·,1111rasl lwlw,·,·n lin,·s h,•,·•11111·s 
"''' ,111.1II hl p,·rmil 1·is11al .tis1i11,·1i,111 .,r ,·Jdl ,IS ,Ill 
111dind11al. 111 pra,·1i,·,·. ,,11.· ,n 11111n• !!r,111p111gs ,if 
p.11alld lin,·s ;m• ins.-rih,·d 1111 .1 1-.·s,1l111io11 t;1r!!1'I 
, ,.·w•·d b~ th,· '<'IIS••r. S,·ls ,if l111l's w1lh .tiffrll'III 
,p.1,·111~:, an· ,·,.1111i1w.t .111d,'.1r lh,· d1s1.111,·,· h,·111,·•·11 
1.11g,·1 ,111d Sl'IIS••r is ,a .. i,·d 1111111 s,111w 11.m,1wl\· 
s1•,1,·,·d sl'ls hlur ,, .. 1111·rg,·. l'i1is .11l,111s r,·s,,111111111 111 
Ii,· sl.th'd 111 111111s ••I lull' p.1irs; 111111 ,,r •·~ .-1,•s 111111. 
l ',11111.1,1 IS llh',ISIII•'" h~ .1 ~h•d11l.1lhlll \\ll 11111.·-
111111, d.-fi11,·d .IS M 1111. \ - 1 ... Ill 1,., ., ~ 1 ... hi. 
111 I\ 111.-11 I ts .1 r.1.ti.111• 1111l'11sil~ p.1r.11111·11·r. In 111m. 
lh•· 1alu• ,if 1111;1g,• hi ,1lii,·•·t 11.1 .. ,.:,·ll 11hi.l11la1i.111s 
l'l'l 1.t11.·,·s a , alu,· lwl w,·,·n ll and 1.ll. 1,·mll'd th,· 
1111•d11l.111,111 lransfrr fa,·h•r. 1'111s fa,·11,r ,·.iri,•s with 
Sl',I I I.ii fn•q11,·th"\ . I h;il is h I S;I\. IS ,l,·p,·n,1,·n I , lll 
I It•· sp;1,·111i-: h,·1w.·,·11 l'•Ti,,,li,· li11,•;ir l.irg,•ts. .-\ 
,1.111.t.ml 111,·asun· ,1f r,•s,1l111i,111 is lh,· FIFO\' ••r 
I· ff,·.·• I\\' li:sl;111t;11w.111s Fil'ld ,if \" 1,·w. \\ hid1 is 
.i.-1,·111111h·d ;1s th,· gl'l11111d disl.111•·•· .·,in,·sp,•a,lin,.: i.1 
:h,· 1111111b,· .. of pairs 111111 al lh,· 0.5 (.'.'ll 11,•r,·,•,il) 
111,•d11l.1111111 1 .. ansfrr f;ll'hll" p,11111. n, •. pl,11 ,if 
ILlllsfn r.1.-1,1 .. Wtlh n·sp.·,·1 Ill spa1t.1l h,·q,., ..... y 
pll•du•·•·s ;1 ,·11n·,• lh.11 ,ksail•,·s lh,· 111,1t.l11bti1111 
11.111skr f1111,·1i,111, ,1r :\I IV. In ph,1i.1~raph). d1ffn-
,·111 l1h11s h.11·,• ,liffrn·nl l\lTF\ .. 1,·,·11rdi11~ t.1 lh,·ir 
,,,.·,·d , •r !,! .. ai11111.·ss. l'h11s. wlll'II ,•;1h1' .. ah·d h~· .1 
I.it !-'.<'I ,,f •·,11111asli11,.: li11,•;1 ... ,hj,·,·ts i111.1g,·•I .11 -..1111,• 
.1111111.k. lh,· r,·s,il\'in!,! ,,,1w .... ,if .111 ;1,·11.11 film will 
,kf'l'Hd ,111 tis '.\I IT .111.t ,111 ,I 1i11,·-sp1,·.hl fo11i·1-.,,,. 
For the :\ISS. l'a,:h l·o111pm11.·111 of tlw imaging 
systl'll1 has its own ..:hara..:kristil· l\lTF. The result-
ant l\lTF of the total syste111 is till' prmlu..:t of lhl· 
individual ,:ompolll'llt MTF"s as multiplkd: a 
phnto-imal,?l' of a Landsat Sl"l'lll' would indulk thl' 
..:ontrihutilm nf thl' s..:annl·r and till' lilm l\1Tf-. 
In the fourth eatl'!!OfY. rl'Sl1lutio11 is dl'lined 
in ll•rms of tlil' dfr..:tivl' rl'solution demenl (ERE). 
·111is dem\.'nt is ,:onsidcrl•tl to hl' a .si111,?le homo-
)!enl'0lls ohk..:t (nor:n:1ll y l·ir..:ular) ;urroumk•d by · · 
;1 larger homt1'.!elll'llllS ohjl't.:t tidd whose radiant.:l' 
is just ~O Pl'rcent nf the full-sl·ale ..:apability of the 
nwasunng sensor. F RF is the minimum area of 
the l"l'ntral obk..:t wlWSl' sr:•..:tral properties may he 
distinguishl•d from thl' surrmmdin!! tie Id with a 
l)_5 J'l'r..:,·nt ..:ontidem:e tl1at thl' r1.·corlkd value 
differs from the :Ktual vallll' hy no !!fl'ater than 
.5 1wr..:cnt of till' sl·nsor full s..:ale value. l11is ap-
proach n:quires knowledge of thl' probability dis-
trihutil11l of thl' signal power and takl'S noise l'ITl·cts 
inh1 a~·-:ount. Sud1 a llll'as11r1.·. hasl·d on ra,!iot11etn..: 
as wdl as spatial d1ara-:1l'risti..:s of lhl' signal M,1.r..:e 
( tart:et ohje..:I). pmvilks a rl·alisti..: indkation of 
spati;1I n·solution. hut difli,·ultil'S in l"OtHlul·tint: 
thl· ml·asun·ment •;111 till' Farth's surfa..:,· mah· it 
an i111pr;11.:lil:al metlwd. 
From till' pn•vious paragraphs. we Sl'l' that 
dift~•n·nt values of spatial rl'Solution will rl·sult 
rnim lhl' diff.:1-..:111 ways in whi.:h this prnpnly is 
nwas:m·d. Uoth till' !FOY and l\lTF approadtl'S 
ar,· most oth·n ..:itl·d for spa..:c-a,:quir,·d inta!!l'ry. 
Perhaps thl' ,·asil·st w;1y to gain a qualitative 
insi!!,ht into the mcanint: and i111portanre of spatial 
rl·solution would h,• to l''.'i.aminl' lhl' same sl·l·ne as 
idl·nti..:al ex..:ept for varying resolution. This ob-
viously ,:mild hl· done hy mounting sevcr:11 drrtro-
optil·i1l sl·annl·rs. ea..:h with a diffl·rent IFOV 
( usually a..:..:omplished hy adjusting Jcte..:tor si1d. 
or sever;1I photo-..:;uneras. ea..:h with Jifferl•nt 
opti..:s and/or film l\lTF"s. on an airplane or spal·e-
l'raft. S11d1 an experiment is impractkal and un-
lll't.:l·ssary. ,\ simpk altl•rn;1tiw uses a computer 
pro!,!ram··to progressively '\kgraJe" a high rl'Soiu-
•ifrmt!i..::11~~ ·ma!,!l: (acquirl·d in a digital modd 
throu)!li ·ii· ·~·quence of lowl·r resolutions. The 
initial IFOV (pixel sill'. in this instan..:,•) is ..:om-
bined through resa111plint! (Sl'l' p. 15~) in increm.:nts 
of ~. 3, ;l,. S. or other ..:onvcnient whole numbers. 
Eadi nl·wly t.:rl·all'll brgl·r pixel ( lowl'r resolution l 
r.:prl'Sl'nls a radi:mn· averaged from sonw numh.:r 
of initi:11 pixels. Examine lhl' l'ffe,:t of this 1ed1-
11ique for ,krivint: rl·solutions of ~O. 30. 40. and 
80 metl•rs from original I 0-111cter I FOY llala ob-
tained hy a multispectral sl·;11111l·r op.:rated from an 
:1ircraft 0Vl'r a ll'St sit .. · in Tl·nnessee (Figur.: 1-7). 
Note in parti..:ular lhl· )!radual loss of dl'lail in the 
strel'I paltl'nts 11f the town of Maryville, Sl'Wral 
fa..:tory ..:ompk·xl'S. groups ,,f homes. and the 
nearh~ airport. With lkt.:rl·asing resolution lfrom 
10 to 80 ml. lhl' ability In id .. ·ntify lhl'SC dass..·:-. 
or fraturl'S prn)!ressivcly diminishes so that f1.:w if 
:my .:an hl' rl'COJ!llitl'd hy spatial characll'risti..:s 
ak1111: at ~ll 111. Th,· l:irJ!•·r. mc•rl' homoJ!l'lll'OIIS 
tklds and forest stands rl'lain tlwir ilkntitics 
throut:h till' 40-mcll'r rl'tlllitio11 hut hl·come am-
hi!!uous at SO 111. I lllW.:ver. both urban fratures and 
the tidd-lorl'St dasscs display some distinguishinl,! 
spe.:tral d1ara..:1eristi.:s l'\l'n at ihis lowest r.:solu-
im;i~l·,1 at 0111..• tinw u11lk·r 1..·nnditions that arc tion. 
SENSOR SYSTEMS 
L.:t us now resunll· our analysis llf the dctini-
ti,n1 ,1f rc111otc s.:nsing. Sl·nsor systl•ms today arl' 
,1fll'll sophistil·a(l•d instruments ..:onsistin)! of 
npti..:;il. llll'Chani..:al. and l'k.:troni1..· suhsyst.:ms. 
·11,e four componen rs of a ty pi..:al Sl'nsor arl' (I) 
Colk..:tor (such as a t1.:ks..:opl'. kns. or an ll'nna ). 
( ~) lll:tl·ctor Uilm. pho10111ultiplkr. ,Iii.Hid. (3) 
Si)!nal pro..:.:ssor (amp Ii hl'r. modulator). and(•) Rl·· 
..:l1nling unit (photot:raphs. tapl' rl·l·or,krs. digit-
itl'r. ,-trip .:hart. display systl'm sud1 as TV monitor 
l'r Ci{T (1..·atlllHk' ray tuhl·I) (see Fi!!tm· 1-1 F). 
.-\11 ;,irhllnll' ;,;ultisp,·..:tral s,:ann~·r ( F;l!'-'r,_• 1 ~"\ 
is otll' such typi .. ·al sysll'm. Th•· s..:annin)! dl·111ent 
is usually a rot;1ting ·1r os..:illating mirror th;1t s,w .. ·ps 
a'-·ross a Sl"l'n'-' in a dire..:tion usually nonn;1l to a 
tli)!ht path. so that till' forward 111otion of the air-
l·raft is responsibk for thl' advance from l,nl· s..·an 
line lo the nl'Xt. Radiation fro111 a soun:e or tar!!l'I 
is l·olkcted throu!,!h a kks..:opic optical system 
having citlwr a tixed or an adjust;1hk• FOY that 
ddinl'S thl' s..:an linl' widtl:. This radiation must bl' 
dircl·t.·d alont: d:linite pathways and focus..·d hy 
usin!!, knses. prisms. mirrors. and collimators as 
rl·quirl·ll. Tlw multispl'l'tral radiation may he suh-
dividl·d into disl·rl'll' wawkn)!ths hy llll'ans of 
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by variable or fixed wavelength-interval (band pass) 
transmission or absorption filters. Some scanners 
use rotating _filter wheels containing one or more 
interference filters. In one mode, each of several 
filters samples only one specific wave band. In 
another mode, a circularly variable filter (CVF) 
produces different wave bands as a function of 
changing thickness of the dielectric elements in the 
interference filter. Each band contains those wave-
lengths passed through a particular thickness range 
in the rotating filter as radiation is admitted through 
a chopper (which alternately transmits or stops the 
beam) In one setup. the radiation in each band is 
chanr,eled (e.g., through optical fibers) to a detector 
ser.sitive to radiation in that band region. The. 
usually weak signa1s are ir.tensified by some am-
plifying (gain) device. These analog signals (as 
voltages or currents) may be recorded directly or 
indirectly from within the sensor or transmitted as 
analog or digital pulses to a receiver elsewhere. 
The signals are then decoded. if necessary, and 
played back on an imaging device (for example. 
an electron beam or laser beam recorder). a strip 
chart recorder. or, when digitized. within a com-
puter processing system. Ont: component often 
inst:rted in tht: optical train is a chopper. which 
permits the incoming_ radl;)tion to bt: split or inter-
rupted and a second radiation source (usually an 
internal radiation source for calibration) sampbl 
alternately. 
Various detectors may b.: ust:d in tl1e sensor. 
For photo-cameras. panchromatic. color. and infra-
red-st:nsitive films serve both as detectors and re-
corders. ~lost dectronic detectcrs arc sensitive to 
incoming photons or otht:r particles over a limited 
range. Some typical detectors are photomulti-
pliers (0.3 to 0.9 µm), silicon photodiodes (0.9 
to 2.5 µm), and mercury-cadmium-telluridt: detec-
tors (8 to 14 µm range). For longt:r wavelengths. 
particularly, in the thermal region, the detectors 
must operate at low temperatures (well bdow 0° C) 
and are therefore cooled passively (for instance 
by normal heat dissipation to space, as with the 
Landsat-3 thermal band) or by some refrigerant in 
J vacuum bottle or by enclosure in a dosed cycle 
mechanical cookr. This cooling suppresses elec-
tronic noise (small. spurious transient signals that 
make up the background continuum) caused by 
molecular or electronic motions in the detector. A 
J::tector·s performance is measured by its sigrd-to· 
noise ratio (S/N). which specifies the smallest 
external signal that c:in be detected above the noise. 
For reflected radiation (p ), this s_ensitivity measure-
ment is expressed as NEtip, or the noise-.:quivalent 




); for thermal 
radiation, tht: paramett:r is NELlT. 
Rt:mote sensors are classed or named accord-
ing to ho,..., they function. Most are passive systems 
that measure radiation originating at or reflected 
from targets illuminated by natural means. A few 
art: active systems that generate their own radia-
tion output (for example, radar waves) beamed to 
irradiate the target and then sensed as a return sig-
nal. Among the principal sensor classes are ( l) 
Radiometer (measures radiation in a sirigle wave-
length interval or band, such as microwav'!), (2) 
Photomete~ (measures intensity of light [photon 
counter I in all or part of the visible spectrum), 
(3) Spectroradiometer (measures more than one 
spectral interval; multiband ~r multichannel instru-
ment). (4) Spectromt:ter (measures continuous 
spectral radiances [at discrete wavelengths) over 
SCAN MIRROR 
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Figure 1-8. Schematic engineering cutaway drawing of the 
Landsat Multispectral Scanner (MSS). 
some wavelength interval), (5) Radiation Counter 
( measures quantity or intensity of radiation by 
somt: integrating or discriminating device), (6) 
Scanner (measures spatial distribution of radiances 
by scanning across a target or object. usually by 
means of a rotating or oscillating mirror), and 
( 7) Camera (measures light or other radiation that 
can be recorded on film: also provides a spatial 






ro hl· llSl'd l'ffkil·nlly. :I Sl·ns,1r 11111st bl' 
mounll'd ,111 :I stahk pbtf,1rn1. TIil' simpkst ,1r 
thl'Sl' is till' familiar trip,1d h,1ldin!! a l·anwra that 
prnd1:,:,·s still pl111t11!!raphs ,1r 1110\'il''I. l ';1ml·r:1s. 
radi,111wtl·r.-. sp,•l'I n1nll'll'r.-. :ind ,11lwr sl·nsnrs 
,·:111 hl· 1111111nll·d ,lit mnhik pl:atforms .111:1,·lll'd hy 
,1,11ntl·d b,1<11ns ("..:ltl'ITY pid1.l'I"") 1,1 11'\ld,s r,,r 
\':tri.1bk dist:111.:,· t1l'ar-s11rf:t.:l' ,ip,·r:iti,m. In l"l'lllllll' 
Sl'nsin!!, llhlSI pral·tk·:il llSl'S ,,r Sl'nStll'S n•quirl' (hl·m 
1<1 hl' in 1111lli,1n wdl ab,,,.l. lhl· !!n,und so :is 111 
:tl'l·,1111111,,d:11,· l:trf~l' til'lds ,1f \'il'\\' .111d 1<1 ,·,n·l·r 
l'\ll'nd,·d :ir,·as durin!! :1 singk missi,1n. lt1lh1,,ns, 
,·ith,·r t,·tlwn·d ,,r fn'l', pnwi,k ,11w su,·h pb1f,1r111. 
l'ltl' bl·st k1111wn pl:itforms :1r,· :1irl·r:1ft ,,r ,·:1ri1111s 
kinds: lhl'y indud,· l,n,· tk:-.:-. ih:111 ~tlllllll t'll.111l',li11m 
l~lHlOO "' -HlllOO ft) and hii:h 1111or,· than -HlllOO 
fl) :1111111,k :1irpl:11ws (h,,th pis1,1n :ind kt ,·n!!illl's). 
lwlil·,,ptns :ind ,1th,·r h,wa,·r:ift. sailpl.1n,·s l!!li,il-1-s ). 
diri!!i),ks. :ind dn111~·s. Fwm thl·s,· platforms ,·,111w 
1t.llt11t"ni11~ typ,:s_ i.:f J ~rial ph,lh11ir:1phs whi..:11. until 
~.1•,•i:~·1ith··:-· \\l'h~'dtl'. "l.ll,st ,·nm11111n l"l'lllllll' s,·nsin!! 
• ••• • - • •• w,;t.; •• • 
' prndu,ts ~II (l•rms ,1f m1111h·rs ,,r indi\'id11:1l S(l'lll'S 
:1,·q uin•d l'l'I" :1111111111. Ot lwr Sl' 11s, 11-s. i11d11d i11i,: rad i-
• •llll'll'l'S. s,·:1111wrs. :111d radar units .. 11'1.' .1ls,1 ll,1w11 
,,11 :1irh,1nw pl:atf,1nns. l lnl' dis:1d\'.111t:11'.l' ,'\J'l"ri-
,·n,,·d t,~· s,111w Sl'ns,1rs 1s llll' 1111111,·11,l' d11n11)! :11r 
lli~:ht ,,f 'ITl')!ttl:ir 11hl\'l'ml·nts ll'itdt. n,11. :111d y:1\\ 
,·l°l'l·,·1s .. 111d ,·h:111;'.l'S in .l11i111,kl ,11111111,·-dq'l'lld,·111 
( 11111 insL1nl:1n,•,111s) nll'aSlll'\.'111l'l1ts. s11.-l1 as :tr,· 111:hk 
t,,· ,,·:1n11l'I',. rh,·sl' i11tn,,h1,·,· dis11,r1i,111s int<, llll' 
,bl.I s,·ts: im.l!!l'S rn,m :I lli!!hl strip \\ill ,,ftl·n dis-
1'l:1\' .-l,•11!!:1111•11 ,,r sh,,rt,·nin;:. ,111d dis,·<>11ti1111it1,·s. 
Sin,'l' 11t,· .1dn·nt ,,r th,· sp:1,,· ,·r:1. pbtf,,rms 
h.1,,· 111<n,·d 11111, ,,11t.·r SJ':t,·,· .. 11,,n,· till' di,-111rbin!! 
I\\ in,1 pn111l'l .1ir m:ISSl'S. F.1rlil'St llSl'S ,,f sp:1,·,· 
,, si.·111s in.-111,kd s,•1111.lin)! r,1,·l-..,·ts ,,r pn,bl'S "ith 
111<•11nll'd ,-;1111,·r:1s .ind hand-hdd ,anwras ,,paall'd 
by .1s1wn.111ts durin)! llll' \krl'lll"\' :111d l ;,•mini 
1111,s11 •ns. l'!ll' \p, 1 II,, :isl:-. 111:111 ls us,·d 11Htlt isp,·.-t r:1I 
,·:1111l'r:1,: d11ri11)! L1rth-,,r1,i1in)! 111iss11,ns .1s wdl :1s 
l11n:1r ,·:--,·ursimts. S,·n·ral IH'\\' s,·nsllr sysh•ms. 
,ksi).!tll'd for sp:tl·,· lll'l'r:1tions, ,wn· ll'Sll'li durini: 
th,· Skylab 111issi,1t1s from I •)73 inh1 ,·:irly I •>74. 
lnd1Hkd Wl'fl' multisp,•l'lral l·:111wr:1s. :111 F:irth 
tnr:1in ,·:111wr:1 thii:h r,·snlution. l:1r!!,' :1r,•:1). :1 ,·on-
1in11al s,n·,·p 11111ltispl·,·tr:1I s,·:1111wr. :111 infrar,•ll 
sp,·,·tro11w1n. :1 mi,·niwan· Sl':llll·n1111,·h·r. aml a 
mi,·n;W:1\'l.' r:11\i1lt111.'h.·r~ 
V:1ri,111s Sl'nsms. indthlini: infr:m·d radiom,•-
t,·rs. Sl·:1111wrs :111.t ll'k\'isi,in im:t!!,l'l'S, han· th1wn 
,111 s,1m,· 1111111:111,wd satl'llih·s. l\ktsats. ,ir s:ttdlih·s 
us,·d to 111:1kl' llll'h'nnih1i:i,·:1I ,1bsl'P,:tl ions. h:tn· 
,·arri,·d s11d1 instt'llllll'llls sin,·,· llw l':lrly I 1lhll's. 
Thl' Nimbus :111.t TIROS s,·ri,·s ,,r s;1tdlih·s ,1ffrrl•d 
frl''llll'nl s111,·l·ys ,1f l:tr!!,l' :m·:is llf till' ll'rrain as :1 
1,y-pw.!111:1 nf 1tll'll',1n1ll1!!i,·:1I d;1t;1 gathlTlll!!. Tlws,· 
l'l'l'!!r:1111s pm\'idl·d s,1ml' ,·:1rly insitht inh1 thl· \':tllll' 
,1f sy11l1pti.: ,11,s,·n·:1til1ns ,,r !:ind surfa,·l·s. with 
appli,a1i,111s h1 Farth rl·s,111rl·l·s in mind. 
l"hl· prl·s,·n t Lmdsat program l•,·1,ln·.t fnmt 
s11d1 prn)!ra111s :1s Nimbus. t;,·mini .• 111.t till' SO-ll'.' 
,·,p,•rinH·nt 1111 .-\p1)l1,1-•>. Lmds;1t is a dl·.ti,·:11,·d 
plat form lsw Fig1m· 1-1) h,istini: s..·ns,,rs ,ksit1wd 
spl·,·ifi,·:11ly f11r Farth l'l.'Sl111r,'l'S ,1bsl'r\':tli,1ns. 
L.111,b.11-I ,,.1sl.n111,ll,·,l,111J11I~ 23. 1•1 ·~. l..111.t~.11-2 
w;1s ,1rbih'd ,rn J:11111;1ry ~~. !•l~5. and L111ds:1t-3 
,,11 \l::rdt 5. I <>~s. 
1'11is al·ti\'ily ,:111 1ww b,· ,·his,•,\. I hl\W\'1'r. 
b,·f,1r,· pr,1,l'l·din!! "' llw n,·,t :1,·ti,·it,·., ,,11 sh,,uld 
,111l·,· llllll'l' ,·,111silkr lhl' ,n1rkini: ,kfiniti,rn ,1f rl'-
11"'"' s,·nsini: ,,n pal!,' 1 ll. .-\sk yu111-s,·lf ,, 11.11 y,111 
kanll·d :md l·:111 hl'lt.·r :1ppr,·l·i:ttl' :1b,1111 ,·adt ,1f tlw 
l-..,·y ,n,rds y,111 1111,krli1wd at till' ,111tSl'I, 1111w th:tl 
~ ,111 h:tn· l'\pl,irt·,i ,11111,· ,1!' till' ,kt:tils and i111plk:1-
1i1111s d,•,·dnp,·d for tlll's,· t,·r111s in thl· l'\p,,siti,111 
that follmwd. rlwn. in y,lllr mind ,ir in ~ ,1ur 
11,11l'1,,ll1k. r,·l·,,rd for p,1staity your ,iwn ,kfi11iti,111 
,1f rl'tllllh' sl·nsini: in :1s li:w ,nin\s as p,,ssibk 
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• X11ow how to read th!! a1111otatio11 011 a La11Jsat image. 
-· 
·• - -F' . ,t, 
• Become acquaillled ll'ith characteristics of 1: 1,000.000 scale transparencies and prims of Landsat 
,\lultispectral Sca1111er (.\ISS) imagl!s. 
• Take note of the ge11eral informaticn risible in these Landsat phoro products. 
• Be .i1rare of the changes uf a11/h'ara,1ce of any ground feature or class ill the black-and-white images 
made Jim11 the four .l/SS hands and note the characteristic color of each class in color composites. 
• Determine the degree !o which a Landsat image meets ma11 accuracy standards and can be fitted to 
map projections. 
• . !ssess the eJfects of l,.111</sat e11/arge111e111s and seal,• changes and of the limitations of Landsat reso-
lution rdatii·e to aerial photos. 
• Ohserre the i11Jl11ence of time of ,1cq11isition ( season) 011 a Landsat scene. 
• Get a feel Ji>r image 11uality as dependent 011 processing and photo reproduction. 
• Appreciate the 11ni1111e characteristics of the Retum Beam Vidicon ( RB V) and thermal band imagery 
obtained from Landsat-]. 
• Be familiar ll'ith cert.ii!! .ittrihutes of adjace/11 La11dsat images which permit them to be joined i,z 
mosaics a11d to be 1·iell'ed i11 stereo. 
This al·tivity cffcctivdy saves to introduce 
you to what can be learned in gcncr:tl frem a Land-
:...i! ;mJ~l-. ·,;·..: ~i1Jii woris 111ain1y w1t11 a wdl-known 
SC;.'111! imagl·d by Lands:it during l'Xc,..'ptiun:il vkw-
ing rnnditions on October 10, ):,72. This image 
shows most of New Jersey and ncarhy New Y0rk 
City :ind Philadelphia. 
39 
-READING .LAN·DSAT IMAGE ANNOTATION 
To open this al:tivity. let us ll'arn to "trans-
late .. the infonnation that appears in the annota-
tion header at the bottom of any Landsat frame. 
(See Figure 2-1. a (:olor composite image of the 
New York City/Philadelphia/New Jersey area taken 
during the October IO. 1972 overpass.) En tries in 
the annotation and along the image margin provide 
a quick way to locate any Landsat scene in its prop-
er geographical context. The most important points 
an: marked by lettered arrows at the bottom of 
Overlay I (tied to the annotation on this scene). 
These are explained as follows: 
40 
a. The Landsat frame identification (ID) num-
ber. The first four numbers are coded to 
days (last three digits) after launch of 
Landsat-I (I 000 and 5000 series) and Land-
sat-.::! (.::!000 and 6000 series). For Landsat-
3. five numbers (30000 series) arc used. 
Following a dash. the second live numbers 
for each Landsat represent the hour (digit 
positions I and .::!). minute (digit positions 
3 and 4 ). and tens of scrnnds (digit posi-
tion 5) relative to Greenwich Mean Time 
(GMT) at the time of ohsl·rvation. For ex-
ample. if the MSS scans a mid western United 
States scene between 23 and 48 s (a full 
frame takes 25 s to acquire) after 9:45 
a.m. (standard time in that zone). the orbit 
would be recorded as acquired at 15 :45 :3 
(where 3 indicates the nadir point time at 
35 s. in the third set of tens). the corres-
ponding time at the Greenwich Observa-
tory outside London. six time zones to 
the '-'asr. If this imagl' is acquired by Land-
sat-I. 183 days after laund1. its ID number 
is 1183-15453. 
b. The cakndar date of Landsat frame data 
acquisition. 
c. The latitude-longitude coordinates of the 
principal point (format center) of the 
SCelh.'. 
d. The latitt,de-longitude '-·oordinates of the 
nadir point. 
e. Thi.' ,;pcdlic sensor band ( l • .::!,3 = RBV ,or 
Lmdsats l :me 2: .\ anJ ll for pair of 
RBV"s on Landsat-3): (4.5.6,7 = \ISS 
retlectance bands): (8 = \ISS them1al channel 
on Landsat-3), also indicated to right of 
second dash in notation A. 
f. The elevation (EL) and azimuth or compass 
bearing (AZ), in degrees, of the Sun at the 
time of acquisition. 
Additional detail" on this annotation, especially 
as it has been modified since early in 1977, are 
presented in the summaries prepared by the 
EROS Data Center and reproduced as Tables 2-1 A 
and 2-1 B. 
#::-1: Examine the annotation at the bottom 
of Figure l-1. Record its (a) scene ID, (b) nadir 
point coordil,ates, ( c) S1111 e/e1•atio11, ( d) date of 
acquisition. ( e) sensor band. 
The foregoing annotation system provides 
immediate information pertinent to an image 
already in hand. However. in many instances, the 
prospective user needs to know whether a region 
or a smaller area has been imaged by Landsat on 
some given date or within a particular time period. 
llt.-! percentage cloud cover at those times and the 
quality of t~1e imagery are also important factors in 
choosing suitable scenes. From 1972 through early 
1979 this basic information was recorded in U.S. 
and Foreign Catalogs prepared and issued quarterly 
by Goddard Space Flight Center. Since 1979 this 
function has been assumed by the EROS Data 
Center (EDC'). at Sioux Falls, S.D. 
The EDC also publishes sets of maps, each 
consisting of an index to Landsat coverage of a 
broad region over some specified period (usually a 
year). These maps specify ,nominal-scene coverare 
for data acquired at receiving stations in the United 
States (Landsat data obtained at foreign stations 
are cataloged by and available from the operating 
country). These nominal (named) scenes art lo-
cated on :• path-row coordinate system imple-
mented initially by the Canada Center for Remote 
Sensing. then adopted by EDC for all of North 
America. and later extendca into a Worldwide Ref-
erence System. The map sheets (I: 18.000.000) 
make up the World Plotting Series (North America: 
South America; Eurasia. Africa; Oceania; Arctic 
Ocean . .-\:1t:1rctka ). 
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OF POOR QUALITY 
Table 2-lA 
Explanation of the Alphanumeric Annotation of Landsat Imagery 
Original annotation in use from July 23, 1972 to Feb. 17, 1977 
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A larger-scale coverage map for the United 
States that illustrates the path-row system is re-
produ1:ed in Figure 2-2. Eacn individual Landsat 
scenc for any particular pass (date) tends to have 
its principal point located near some geographical 
location. Principal points for a series 0f repctiii•:e 
passes over time will cluskr around that location 
(usually within 10 km) owing to orbital per-
turbations. Some combination of three-<ligit 
path and row values specifics ead1 nominal scene 
as, for example, path 024-row 031 for Chicago, 
in Figure 2- ~-
#:-:: Referring to Figure :-:. determine the 
path-ro,1· 111111,bers Jbr t/11: closest nominal scene 
Jiir the Jo//o,\'ing /ocatio11s: (a) Phi/adel{Jhia. 
Pa. ( h) Waco, Tex .. ( c) Boise. Idaho. 
#:-3: What is the 11/J/Jt'r limit of diJJ"t•rc:nt 
------·---~----
110111ii1a/ scenes ( both along an orbital path anC.: 
an adjacent one) which can image the some local-
ity (say, a town)? 
As an example of a location outside the 
United States. the path-row coordinates for Perth, 
Australia, arc 120-083. 
11,e path-row index nu.nber for any nominal 
scene does not uniquely select any given image 
( which has exclusively one frame identification 
number). To order an image from EDC (see Appen-
dix E), one must indicate desired date(s) and 
maximum acceptable cloud cover along with 
the path-row number. Information on all pa~s 
over the nominal scene that meet these cu11Jitions 
can be provided by EDC to aid in the final selec-
tion. If feasible, it is best to visit some nearby 
Landsat Browse Facility (Appendix E) to inspect 
the images on file before making a choice. 
PINPOINTING FEATURES IN AN IMAGE 
If you an: wcll-trawkd and have developed 
some geographi,·al ··savvy:· you ,viii pro ha bly 
recognize certain landmarks and regions in many 
Landsat images just by looking. Others will be less 
familiar and mu~t l"·t,•n h,· i,kntiti,·d by ,·onsulting 
some reference. You no doubt reacted to your first 
gl:incc at Figure 2-1 hy easily r ... ·cognizing several 
well-known features. Let us sec what dse you c:m 
locate in chis image. A grid extracted from the one 
used throughout .\lissio1: ro f.1nh has been Jrawn 
on Overlay I in t 11e hack pockl'l. 
:t:-1: Using the grid coordi11ates i'e.g., l-13) 
/;st a11_r maior geograpl11ca/ j(•arures th:it you 
rccog11i:e from _,·our CXf'Cricncc. 771e11. referri11g 
as needed to the National Geographic Atlas (or 
other atlases as com·enie111). locate by grid coordi-
11ates th('Se less orrious places: 
a. Pater.mn . .V.J 
b. Sc/111_rlkil/ Rirer 
C. Sandy /look . .\'.J. 
J. Reading. Pa. 
e. Delaware! Water Gap 
f Stau•,: lsla•1d, .\'. Y. 
g_ lvi/mi11gto11, Del. 
,,. Pocono .!1011111ai11s 
i. &megat Ba_,. 
;. A//e111ow11. Pa. 
CHARACTERISTICS OF EACH BAND 
Next. n.·fcr to the four bbck-:md-whitc im-
ages in Figures 2-3.-\ and B. TI1csc images :m· 
arranged in the 0rdcr of hands 4 through 7. the 
four channds on the Landsat multispc1-:tral scar-
1wr (\ISS) that sens.: rctlcct,·J radiation. 
::::-5: h'.l!icl1 h1•1d is rf!,• ,forkc<r 111·,·r,,II·' 
::::-6: ll'hich is lighrcst ;11 to11c.' 
#:-7: Which hand sho\\'s the greatest photo 
co11trast (range of light a11J dark gray tones).'' 
=:-s: Speculate 011 ll'hy hand -I appears 
somell'hat ··ll'ashecl 0111. •• ( l/i11t: think 'iJtmo-
spheric. ··, 
=:-9: Ill w!:i.iz hands are 11rha11 areas best 
r1icked out:' In which hands are r/1eSl' anas dark.' 
.. 
42-10: /11 which bands are lakes and ri1•er 
drainage pr., terns mvs! easi:y outlined? 
#2-1 I: Can you guess why most o/ the land 
surface in band 6 and 7 images appears light in 
tone? ( /lints: check the spectral range of these 
bands I Table l-1 I a11d also examine the spectr01;1-
eter cun-es shown 011 page 91.) 
#2-12: Wh: ,1 ba11d best shows mo1111tai11 
ridge patterns? Speculate 011 the reason. 
#2-/3: ls Atlantic City, .V.J., i11 this scene? 
#2-14: Ca11 you find segmclits of the Pe1111sy/-
1·a11ia Tumpike (gil'e coordi111,;tes)? TT1e .\'ew Jersey 
T1mipike? Is (are) any ba11d(s) better than others 
for disceming these roadways? Why? 
#2-15: Carefully look m·er the metropolitan 
region centered around .Vew York City as dis-
played in any or all of the black-and-white and 
color renditions. Use a magnifying glass or /rand 
lens if necessary. From your general knowledge 
nf this wel/-k1101m region, locate any recognizable 
nrajor geographical poinis of interest (such as 
Central P;,,;rk) and describe how you recogni:ed 
them. Xow, compare your obsen·ations with 
those 011 a map ( see a suitable atlas) of the region. 
/loll' well did you do? Ca11 you broadly :one the 
main urban and suburban sections; if so. on what 
basis:' 
SYNOPTIC CHARACTER OF LANDSAT IMAGERY 
Returning to the iu\l New Jersey scene 
lF:gures 2-1 and 2-3) the s_rnoptic ll'x 11ansive area) 
view afforded by Landsat embraces an extensive 
piece of .. real estate·· extending through the north-
ern two-thirds of New Jersey, part of e::stern Penn-
sylvania. and sections of New York and Delaware. 
This scene includes six land regin11s or physin-
graphical prorinccs of major significance to geog-
raphers and geoiogists. namely tht.' following: 
I. .-lppalachia11 Plateau: The region is charac-
t.:rized by !lat :.md moderately dipping 
(folded) sedimentary rocks. However. recent 
uplift has increased the stream gradients so 
that erosion has produced strong relief. 
gi\'ing ris•' to mountainous terrain (e.g .. 
Pocono \lountJins). 
, 
_.;1,1wlachia11 Ridge ,md l"al/ey: This prov-
ince nins continuously from New York to 
Alabama and is characterized by narrow 
linear or arcuate ridges tfor example. Kitta-
tinny \lountains) of resisiant rocks (sand-
stones) and broad valleys of weaker rocks 
(shaks. carbonates). These rock units an· 
strongly folded. 
3 .\"t'11· Jcr.w:_,. l/igh/,mds· This upland ri•!'inn i,; 
underlain by gneiss and other igneous and 
'.l'il'l:11norphic units and is ma~kl·d by !lat-
topped mountains and numerous lakes. The 
province is narrow in this scene but widens 
to the north and east to form the Hudson 
Highlands in New York and the Berkshires. 
Taconic Mountains. and Green ~fountains in 
western New England. 
4. Pied mom: The region is underlain by crys-
talline rocks ( ~ramtic intrusions. metamor-
phic belts) that tend tu fom1 rolling hills and 
weathered. soil covered lowlands which 
often retlect the stmctural lineations within 
these strongly defonned u ,1its. 
5. Triassic Lo11"/a11ds: In places. the Piedmont 
province has been involved in later geological 
events that fonned distinct lowlands (usually 
fault-bounded grabens) invaded by igneous 
intn1sion~ In this scene. the major event was 
confined to intrnsion of basalt dikes and 
s11ls. which are expressed as distinct ridges 
and hills C for example. the Palisades and the 
Watchung \lountains). 
6. .-ltla111ic Coastal Plain: This region is marked 
by gentle lowlands and nearly flat areas 
underlain by almost horizontal shallow 
marine> ~ilimentary rocks dipping e-1,;tward. 
The western surface is given to extensive 
a~riculture. To the east. forests. salt marshes. 
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and ml·adows l!ratk• inh, hrad,ish wall'r ha\'s 
aMd l:1g.t,~lt1s l'ti"(ih~sl~I !~· h;1rril'r isl;fnds th~tt 
mah· up a distinl·tin· n1astlim·. in a Sl'llSl' ;1 
distinl'I pro\'inl'l' or its t,wn. 
::_'-/(): ll'irlr rlr,·s,· d,·scri{'tfr,· g11id<'ii11cs. 
try '" n·,·og11i:,· caclr prnri11cc i11 rhc .r;ti/ scene. 
rm, should mark ll'ith "grc1JS,' f'l'ltcil rh,· ,._~rimar,·d 
t1111111d,1r_1· St'f'JTati11g each pror111n· ,m Ora)a_,~: I 
( back 11ockt't ). Afr a cv11111lt'ti11~ tlr,• ra.tk, c-01111111,,· 
yr1.11r c/wic,! with svm,• apf'TVl'riatl' 11l1_1·siogr1111hic<1/ 
ma11 s11clr I.IS rhme dra\\'11 by Rats:. Stral,/a. or 
<11/ras. as rc•pniJ11c,•d i11 ma11y gc11aal g,•ogmphy 
"' g,·<1/ogy r,·xrs. 
GEOMETRICAL FIDELITY 
0th' of tlw most d1•sirahk• attrihutl'S of a 
lands;1t '.\ISS ima!!l' is that it ,·an hl' IISl'd ";1s r,·-
~,·in·d··· ;1s an l'ffr~li\',' haSL' map ,,n whkh dat;1 
al·quin·d in tlw lidd tlf transt~·rrl·d fmm otlll'r 
maps may lw pllllll·d l,r sl..l·td1,·d. l11 f;Kl.)!l'llml'I• 
ri,·;1lly ~orn•,·(l•d Lmdsat ima)!l'S n1,w 11\l'l'I nati1,11al 
map a,..-ura,·y st;111danls for I :250.00() s,·ak maps. 
.-\fll·r llthkf)!l'ini: )!l'llnll't ri,·,11 :1llTl','I il,ns (Sl'l' 
pp 425 ltl 431) at tlw l;l1dd;ml lma)!l' Prl,.,·,·ssini: 
Fal'ilit~il.(JPF). tlw imai:,·s ;m• n.-::rly ,utllll)!onal 
(i.l· .. dist.1rtions dlll· t,l ,1hliq11,· \'il·wini: hl·yond th,· 
nadir pl1int haw hl'l'll i11inimi1,·,ll. By nll'ans ,if 
)!n,und .. ·ontrol points tlw imai:,·s ,·;111 th,·n hl· trans-
f,,rml·d Ill a sp,•,·ifk ,·art.,!!raphi,· p1'l1j,·,·1 i,111. 
Initially. lhl' IPF fitt,·d ima)!l'S "' till' llniwrs;1I 
Transn-rs,· :\kr~ahlr ( l lT\I) pm_il·,·t ion. In I •l7S. 
this pro_k,·ti,111 was r,·pla,·L·d by lhl· lktin,· Obliqu,· 
\kr,·a11,r Pn,jl•l·ti,,n. an ;1ppn1,i111ati,,11,,, tlw Sp;tl·,· 
Obliqu,· \kr,·atllr Pro.k,·tion. L.1ndsat ima)!,'S ,·an 
hl· pn·sl'llll'd in still othl·r pro_k,·ti,,ns 1111,st l'asily 
a,·1.·l,mplislll'd hy ,·, 1m pu 1L·r-assi~1 L'ti r ransforma-
t illnS, 
0\'l'rlay 2 (!,ad, p,,d.,•t) is a tr;111sp;m•nt ,·,,py 
,,r a map of Sl'1.'tions ,,r Nl'W York. \l'W .krSl'Y, 
and l'l'tlllsyl\'ania. as n·prod11,·1.·d fn,111 part tlf tlw 
I: 1.000.000 .-\llll'rs C'onkal Equal-.-\rl'a Proj.:-~tion 
appl•arin!! in thl' National G ... ·ogr:1phk Sol°il'ty 
:\tlas t 1 'lhJ l'1lition). 111,.. N,·w J...-rs1.•y s~l'nl' im;l!!l'1I 
in I 079-15131 is situ;1t.:-J in this map. Try Yllur 
hand at matd1ing. till' map with any of thl' banJs in 
Fig.un• 2-3 by 1110,·ing it into ,,~itilln and tlwn ti,-
ini.: it with nll,1mting tapl'. You ~an Jlso attempt Ill 
11Mtd1 lhl' llWrlay with th...- hanJ 5 transpar ... ·n,·y l,r 
this s.:l'lll' lSl'l' 1.-a~k po~k...-1) by rla~ing. th,·m on a 
lii.:ht tabk llr a \'il:wg.raph proj...-~ll,r. or by simply 
lllllding. thl'lll a~inst a Jayli~ht winJow. 
_. ::_'-/ -_. //.111· well .J,,,·s r/a• ma/' fir rlr,· i11111g,•:• 
11'/r,•n· ,,,,. the l.irgcsr dis,·ri•11u11d,·s.' 
\,,tl' that Intl' U!.l'ographi~all north is not perpl'll· 
di.·ular 1t1 till' uppl'r horil.lllltal ,..Jgl' llf a fr;1111,· but 
nw,·ts it ;11 ;1 hi~h ;111gk slantl·,t kft . .-\Isl~. till' sid,· 
L'd)!l'S (sw;1th t,,,1111.tari.-s) of a fram1.· arl' t1Llll-
n·rti1.·al this n."s11l1s fnlm pm~l'Ssin- ,wstward 
shifts of tlw s,·;111 li1ws ;1l°h'r adjuslllll'nl to ,·l,rrl·~t 
for till' rot;1ti1ln ,lf lhl' Earth Ulllkr till' spa1.·l·~r:ift 
whik it 1111,ws al,111g. its ,1rbital path on th,· ,l.1y-
lii:h1 sid,·. 
Effects of Scale Changes 
L1sdul it1flm11ati,,11 ~an be: ~wss-.:l,rrc:lated 
hc:l\\l'l'n Landsat images and m;1ps drawn tlr rc:-
pnxlu.:c:d lWC:r a wide range: ,,f s.:aks ( typi~ally. 
fwm 1:24.000 to 1:10.000.0()()) :\s an example:. 
,,htain a ~l'PY l,f the: I :~50.()()() :\~IS map ,,f part 
,,f N,·" Jersey and Pennsylvania INK I ~-11: New-
ark) Stlld r,,r S~.C') hy lhl· ll.S. G ... ·,,t,,g.i~al Surwy 
(Sl'C: .-\ppc:ndix F). Ltll:atc: 1.·l1mm,,11 fl•aturc:s l'n the: 
map and th ... • l.:1ndsat s~c:nc: in Figurl'S ~- I and ~-J. 
and th.:rcby t:1miliari, 1.: .', ,,1rsclf "i;:, int.:11..:l.ll;,;f 
the fl'atures in an image: and their .:l,untcrp:1rts on 
a map at a differ~nt s~:11...-. 
l'lll'rl' an· ~wral (l1nwni~n1 ways t,l f;1~ili-
tall' this ,·,,mparisnn rl,r mon· rral·ti...';11 purpo~·s 
s11d1 as Illa!' updatin!!. ,kt,·,·tion ,,f d1an1,ws. "r 
inh'q,r,·tati,,n. Otll' way is Ill l'nlari:e (or n·du,·d 
pan of a L1111k1t ima!!•' 111 th ... • s.:ak ,,r tlw map. 
rhis is ,k1mltlstr.1tl·d in Fii:urc: 2-4. in whkh a 
s,·,·titin ,it' a Lm,lsat s,·l'lll' (,'Vl'rini: '.\l•w Ylnk City 
,iiid · :•:,i:.1.: .. l1 •hi., ;., i h· sprin:= ,,f l •l'7 ;~ \.;lili-44-
ORl~~:i'~,\L P1\GE 
BU\CK AND WHiTE PHOTOGRAPH 
Figo.1re 2-4. Enlargement of part of Landsat scene 30044-15011, band 7, April 1978 to a scale of approximately 1 :250,000. 
1501 I, band 7: see Figure 2-1 I B) has been enlarged 
by standard darkroo:n nwthods to ca. I: 250.000. 
=::-JS: Locate this s11hscc11e 011 the maf) by 
11si11g the city /ocatio11s allll the rirer patterns as 
guides. Com111e11t 011 the cha11ges in image 1{ttalit_1· 
introduced into this e11/arge111e11t. 
::::}-/9: Estimate the scale of the 111axi11111m 
e11/11rge111e11t you might achiac 11hotoira11hical/_1·. 
heyom/ ll"hich ''ji1::i11ess .. 11·011/d sei·erely hamper 
your ,1hilit.1· to extract 11se;it! i11fornwtio11. 
.-\nother w:.1y to mat..:h a L:.111-lsat image :.1t one 
scale with a ma;) at another scale is to use an optical 
dcvi..:e such as the Zoom Transfer S..:opc (ZTS) 
( Figur~· 2-5.-\ l :nanuta.:t 11reJ l"'y Bauscn anu Lomo. 
In..:. The ZTS will p.:rmit registration (superposi-
tion) of and ..:omparisons between images and maps 
that differ in scale by factors of I 4 or less. If you 
have a..:cess to a ZTS-type 1.kvice. try to register the 
band 5 image in Figure 2-3 or the band 5 trans-
paren..:y (back pocket) of this same scene ( I 079-
1513 I) with the corresponding areas in the .-\MS 
map. The ZTS can be equipped with a 35-mm or a 
polaroid camera mounted along the viewing axis to 
allow the registered image pair to be phototrraphed. 1 
Since most readers will int have a ZTS availabk. the 
photograpluc results of combining the 1: 1,000.000 
1 \\11en a ZTS or an equivalent Jevice arc ·not 11 hand, a simple way 
to fit a Lmdsat image at one scale to a map at another scale is to 
produce a 35-mm slide of the image I some distortion will probably 
result) and project in a darkened room onto a map mounted on a 




BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOQW .. 
Figure 2-SA. The Zoom Transfer Scope (ZTS) in use. 
color image from Figure 2-1 with a I :500,000 AAA 
road map, as would be seen looking through the 
binocular viewer of the ZTS. are presented here as 
Figure 2-5B. At any scale full image dimensions are 
equivalent to a scene whose outline is about 185 km 
(I 15 statute miles: 100 nautical miles) on a side. 
#:!-20: Approximately how many square miles 
are enclosed in a Landsat frame? Square kilometers? 
Acres? (.Vote: there are approximately 640 acres 
i11" s1111are mile.) 
Effective resolution (at optimum contrast) of 
ground features is about 79 m (255 ft) across a 
scan line. This resolution is also related to pixel 
•. 
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Figure 2-5B. Photo taken through ZTS showing super-
position and registration of 1 :500,000 road map (rephoto• 
graphed in white) on October 10, rn12 1: 1,000,000 
Landsat scene. 
sizl.!, whid1 J.:penJs on the instantanl.!ous tidd of 
view (IFOV), detector geometry, sensor optics and 
~ignal sampling ratl.!s. 2 It is almost achievable in 
the best coir,puter-generatcd images but is poorer 
in standard contact prints. 
Comparison with Aerial Photos 
It will be instructive at this point to gain a 
feeling for just how well Landsat represents some 
smaller area within its images. Let us look at lli-;her 
resolution (ca. 5 m) aerial photography of an area 
in 1079- I 5131. Examine Figure 2-6, reproduced 
from a I: 130.000 scale color IR photograph ob-
tained on February 5. 1974. by a camera mounted 
on a N.\SA RB-57 aircraft tlown at 17.000 m 
(55.000 ft). 
=:!-:! J: Can you locate the area encompassed 
h 1· this aerial photo 011 /JIii' hand imaf!e o ( 10 79-
15131 :' Using Orerla_1· 1 as Ll hase, 011tli11e in grease 
pencil or tracing pen the borders of the photo in 
relation to the Landsat scene. ls any part of the 
photo not represented in the Landsat scene? Use 
Orcrlay :! to familiari=e yourself with specific 
localities common to the photo and the Landsat 
image. 
' • A pixel (or picture element) is a discrete geometrical represen· 
tation in some image display of the averaged radiance (reflected or 
emitted) ,,r brightness level sensed rrom the smallest reSfllvable 
area of t!le surface (ground) 'under observation. This area uSU:llly 
,·orresponds to the IFOV of the sensor. Thus. the size of the grou!ld 
crea as represented by pi.xel dimensions is a controlling factor in 
:he ,tat.:d resolution of im;;gcs produced fiu,n ,..-a,1ner vbscrY:ilivii. 
Sc:e p 74 for a full discussion of the characteristics of a pi.xel. 
, . 
• 
Figure 2-6. High altitude colcr IR aerial ;:,lioto of Lehigh River area. 
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-#_"'-::.-: r.·.-111 _\·011 sp,irrhe (Ol\'IIS ,;fSlt1ti11gto11-
ll't1/11lltpOrt, l ehighron. and Jim Thorpe (.llt111ch 
011111 k) ,' sec utlas) - readily seen in th,• aerial photo 
t1!011g the Lehigh Ril'er-i11 the Landsat imagery:• 
ll'hich tmrn(s) show 1111 hest'.' 
What Jt•at11rcs wi;/Jin the to11·11s. 
ohl'io11s 011 the 11,·rfa! photo, cwmot be ma,fr 0111 in 
the Landsat rersion :' 
#:-:../: h'hat Landsat rc11di:io11s (b1111Us. color) 
ar,• hcst Ji,r picking 0111 these r,,ll'11s:' 
#:-:5: Cu11 _1·011 J111d tht• 11orthem cx1t•11sio11 
of the Pe1111sylra11ia T11mpike 011 the Lundsar image 
as it mus rhro11gh the hills northeast ofJim TTwrpc: 
In whiciz h.wd is the longt•st stretch l'isihle :• h'hy 
docs the road11 a_,· appear light in build 5 1111d darf 
in hand 7:' 
#:-Y,: Some smaller drai11age clw1111els. s11ch 
as the str1•ams f11 both lr,1da11ds and hills cast and 
northmst of Jim nwrpe (aro1111d the rest'Tl'OirJ . 
.irt· e1·ide111 in the aerial photo. Try ro locute and 
truce these on the correspo11di11g ,irca in the Ocro-
ha 10. /tJ7:. (see Figure :-l)image. Didyo11/111d 
!ht· longer of the streams that e1·e11wall_1· /loll' into 
th,• Lehigh Rircr'' The smaller 1J11t•s:' h'hich hand(s) 
sho\\' r he drai11age hest :• 
#:-: 7: ( ·,m1pare the agric11lt11ral jreld fJutlems 
l'isib!e in the Landsat images ll'ith those in the 
,1cri.il photo A:cc{'ing in mind the seasonal inJl11-
c11n·s hct11·ec11 the tll'o dates of <1u111isitio11. disc11ss 
briefly tile . .-i111i/,1ritics and diJj,·rc11ccs in cxtract-
ahl,• i11Firm11tio11 aho111 these fidds from the l\\'O 
durt1 so11rces-Lt1mls,11 and the aerial photo .. lful..c a 
rough /1t'rce11tugc estimate of the 1111111hcr of 
scpt1r111c J1c/ds rhut can he disri11_1,'l1ishcd in Lum/sat 
relaril'c to the t1crial photo. 
l\:rhaps a lwtt~r way to ass~ss th~ rda:iv<' 
information ..:ont~ni in Landsat and a~rial photog-
raphy should involv~ a ..:omparison of arl'as within 
a larg~ llll'tropolitan rl·gion ..:onta;ning many famil-
iar urban and industrial f<·aturl'S . .-\t this point. 
work with bands 5 and 7 in 1-'ii:ur<'S 2-3 ,)r >I I 
anJ till' singh.- photos in Fii:ur~s 2- 7 ,\ and 2- 7B. 
anJ also Fi~:urc 2-S. Th<' Fi!!Url' 2-7\ !'rnd11,:t i~ a 
r~J band bla..:k-;111d-whi!l· plwto I s..:ak I: I 0S.3001 
.. 
of the Philadelphia ~nvirons taken on F:!bruary 5, 
197-4. from a NASA U-2 :ii:-.:ralt at an altitude of 
ca. 18.000 111 (5°.::mo ft). Locate this scene within 
the ~-:i~J~t image. l11e Figure 2-78 r,hoto w:.s 
acqmrcd on March 13, : 973 from a low-altitude 
aircraft and is reproduced at a scale of I : 24.000. 
Fi~ure 2-8 is a photo enlargement. to approximately 
I :80.000. of a small section of 30044-15011. 
band 5. Fit the low-altitude aircraft scene into the 
U-2 photo and. as well as you can, wit)1in the Land-
sat images. lnspccuon of cquivaient areas at the 
four scales will <'nahle you to appreciate the scales 
at which surfac~ obj~~ts can be recognized (spotted. 
but with insufti..:i~nt details to he identified) and. 
oft~n. prop~rly id~ntilicd (i.e .• named. or classed). 
as wdl as those objects that cannot be resolved 
and/or id~ntili~d in the sr.1ail~r scak Landsat 
imag~ry. 
#:-:s: Usi11g tire 1111111bered landmarks in Fig-
ure :-i . .;, us u g11idc. indicate i11 tire table 011 tire 
facing page your 11biljt_1· to recog11i:e or idemi/)' in 
rite I: 1 .000.000 or I :S0.000 Landsat sa,ies any vf 
rhes,, l1111d111arks cride11t i11 tl:e Figure :-iA a11d 
Figure ::- -s photos. Pe11dl i11 a "+ .. if _l'V/1 can pick 
ullt tht· <'tfllil'llle111 lt111d111ark in l'irlra Lt111ds11r 
scc;u•. 11 ··- .. if you c111111ot. a11d a "'.''" if yo11 art• 
l/1/CCrtdht. 
:#::-_'<J: .\'ore tire dark diJ)i1St· "patch" 1·isiblc 
i11 the c,•,,rral part of Philadl'lphia. Find this area in 
the ,1cria! ;1/rotos. l:"xpl11i11 its prt·se11cc. ( l/i11t: Ji1r111 
,1111c11tai 11ict11rc of "roll' houses.") 
=::-30: J;i,i~i11g from rht• .;;.•rial photos. tile 
.Ic11siry o( h11ildi11gs in C<'lltral Philadelphia appears 
similar ill mag11it11.fc f11mha!,/y greater. though) to 
tire b11ilt-11r area i11 .\"ell' Jersey just sollth of the 
Delaware Ril'cr. l/o,n'l'cr. the L1111dsat color remii-
tio11s do ,rot displt1_1· the charactenstic blui.• tones 
in 11111ch of tlris Jcr~cyside art•a. h'hy:' (Exa111i11I! 
h1111d 7. in p11rtic11/ar. Jiiro11e clue and tlrc11 consider 
the 111111irc of "11111/yi11g .. sections of a large 111etro-
l'"lit1111 district.) 
-::::-3 l: Rememheri11g that tire la11dsat imugcs 
ll'ae tuk,·11 from 1111 orhiral altitude some 50 to :oo 
times lrighcr titan lrigh- orlo11'-(1/ti111Jc aerial phot11s. 
.•:rm:11:,;ri:.· in " ,,,,ragm11/r your :!1011ghts 1111 tire 
rdatire i11,fi1r11111ti1111 c1111tc111 of tire scrcral re11di-
lions ( Landsat images and phot0s). Include state-
mellts 011 the ejfecls of scale and resollltiim, th~• · 
types of i11formation lost in one or the other, the 
expression of 1·egetatio11, water bodies. and cultural 
feat11res in l!ac/1, and any adl'Ontages you might 
find Ji>r the Landsat images m·er the aerial photos. 
Aerial Photo Landmark 
( I J .\louth of Sdmylkill Ril-a 
( ::) Plii!addphia hltemational Airport 
(3) Walt h'hit11UJ11 Bridge 
(-I) Oil farms alo11g &huylkilf Ri1-er 
(5) I ·etcra11s Stadium/] FK Stadium Complex 
(6) Lakt: i11 Fra11k/i11 D. Rooserdt Park 
(7) Ship \\'ha.Tes i11 the Ddall'are Ril'er 
( S) Tall hui/Ji11gs in Ct:11tral City ( near {11de-
{Jende11a I/all) 
( 9) Reside11tial area llt'ar Woodbury 
( JO) Interstate 95 along ril'a 
( 11) Rail yards near the DL'iall'are Ril'er 
. You will work again with the urban features 
. jisccrhible in the Philadelphia area as yotl consider, 
at the end of Activity 5, how a computer-produced 
classification might be used by the Bureau of the-· 















( 1:;) l11tcrsecrio11 of .\'1!11' Jersey Tum11ike and the 
Sortl1-S011th Free,my ( Interstate 7h) (I~) 
IMPORTANCE OF RESOLUTION 
You have 1w,v examined in some Jctail the 
same ;m~a in one p:nt of the world by means of 
imag1.•s and photos at three very different scales 
and resolutions obtained from combinations of 
aerial and satdlitc platforms. L1.•t us ne:x~ look at 
tlw 1.•fkct of going to a larger sc;ilc ;ind higher 
resolution by employing ;111other sensor fmm the 
same satdlite pl;Hform. On Lamlsat-3, tlw R1.•turn 
Bc;:m Vidkon (RBV. essentially a TV camera) pro-
vid1.•s simultaneous covcr;ige of the same frJm~· being 
imageJ by the \ISS. 3 :towever. the MSS ~·quivalent 
;irl'a is imaged by four inJiviJual RBV pi..:tures. 
Two RBV cameras (A ;ind 8). mounted side by 
side. tak1.• simultaneous pictures tlwt togl.'llwr cover 
the upper le-ft ;111J right qu;1drants of an \tSS :;cene. 
Some 11 slater. the camera p;iir takes pictllrl'S th;it 
'TI1c RIIV system "" l.JnJsal-1 ,111J l.JnJsal-2 Jilkrs from that ,in 
LinJsat-J in licini: multispc.:tral anJ havini: luwcr spatial resolution 
t~c-1..• Arrcm~rx :\). Bel~a.usc of an clc:1..~tronic failurl! soon after launch 
,lf L.1n1.l"-lf·I. thj~ RBV .'\ystcm ha~ nut hccn llOl!'rati:J ,in .. ~ then un 
1..•ittu:r spa\.·1.•c;;1ft. 
dosely coin..:idc with the io'h'er ldt anJ :ig,ht quaJ-
rants of the scene. 
Figure 2-9 is a single RBV frame taken on 
April 18. 1978 over New York City and m~arby 
New frrscy. Figure 2-1 0A is a b;ind 5 rendition of 
frame 30044-15011 imaged by Landsat on that 
JJte. The best l"Stimate of equivalent ground 
resolution for sta111.lanl-processl'<l Lamlsat-3 RBV 
images is about 30 m. 
Carefully examine this RBV image of New 
York City with a magnifying glass. Tite crosses 
within tlte image are reseau marks (etched on the 
viJicon plate) used in precision geometrical co1Tec-
tion of the RBV tfata. Fit Overlay I on the full-
scene band 5 image (Figure 2-l7A).and then tr.ice 
with a grease pencil the approximate bounJaries 
of the RBV frame. 
=::-3::: The RBI' frame is prod11ccd at the 
same picture dimensions as the .\ISS im,ige of the 
Ji1J/ scene. What is the co"es11011di11g scale of a 
si11glc RBI. frame.' 
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ORIGINAL: P.~~! 
BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOQRAl'H 
Fi'.)ure 2-7 ;..., High altitude red band aerial photo of Philadelphia "?nvirons; scale 1: 108,300. 
:::/:~-]]: i'isua/ly compare the RBV imag~ co11-
te11t with its c1;111ralc11t area ill the .\/SS scene 
for April 1 S. 19 78 (use your tracing 011 O1·erla_1· 1 
as a guide J. Describe any aJJitio11a/ ground d.?tails 
(111ci11di11g new feawres 110\\· rmhie or 111c11tiJiabie J 
that you 11oie i11 the RB 1 · scene. rclatirc t() the 
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JISS s11bsce11e. for the following geographical 
categories ( refer to an atlas as neec.1ed): (a) Man-
hattan, (b) Sewark-Jersey City. (c) Lakewood. 
.V.1.-Pine Barrens. (d) lake 1/or,atcong (,lforri5-
Passa1c Cm111t1esJ. and leJ /arm co1111tr}' east cf 
Pri11ceto11. 
ORIGl~JAt: PA"811' 
BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPH 
. ... ~ 
Figure 2-7B. Low altitude panchro,natic aerial photo of central Philadelphia; scale 1 :24,000. 
The RBV's on Landsat-3, unlike those on 
Landsat-I and Landsat-2 which used filters to pro-
vide rnultispectral data. integrate light over a spec-
tral range from 0.505 µr:1 to 0. 750 µm -- approxi-
mately .:quivalent to panchromatic black-and-white 
fil;n. 
=::-3.J: Louk <1t ho1/r tire RBV frame cn11fai11-
i11g Sew York Cit_i· and tire same area in the bands 
5 ,md 7 images of the 30044-15011 scene ( Figures 
:!-10.-1 and :!-108). Jg11ori11g spatial reso/11tfo11 dif-
ferences. s1111111wri=e your obsen•ations abo,11 tire 
1datil·e merits a11d disadra11tages of pa11chromaric 
n!rsus m11itib,111t.1 imagery for a giJ•e11 :;cene by cr:m-
paring specific land corer categories such as urban 
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Figure 2-8. Enlargement of part of Landsat scene 30044-15011, band 5 to a scale of dpproximately 1:80,000. 
MULTITEMPORAL IMAGES 
. -\t this point it will b~· inten.:sting to look a; 
three otht:r Landsat s~·e1w~ . ..:overing the :\..-w J..-rs..-y 
area at diff..-n:nt times of the year. Refor to Figurl.'s 
2-1 OB. 2-1 i. and 2-1 ~- spring. winti:r. and sununl.'r . 
h;;nJ 7 s,·l.'nes. respl.'..:tivdy. and FigL:rl.' 2-13. a 
..:olor ..:omposite for the s;1ml.' spring s..:o:n,!. 
6LA.CK ,;rw Wl jj c: PHOTOGRAPH 
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Figure 2-9. New Jersey scene, April 18, 1978 imaged by Landsat-3 RBV. 
#:!-35: Compare the area located around 
Thorpe as depicted in the color IR aerial f)hoto 
,•ure :!-6) with the same area af}pearing in these 
'ritemporal Landsat scenes (disregard dijf~·r· 
cs bet\\'een color and black"1111d-white rcmli-
rs). Do you wish to modiJ_"i- any of your ans\\'crs 
to </1testions :!-:!:! through :!-:!7. particularly ll'ith 
regard to the relatire exf}ressio11s of drainage, agri-
culture. and IOll'ns i11 tlwse scenes:• 
:::}-Jt,: Which Landsat scene (hr ID al/(/ dare) 
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Figure 2- lOA. April 18, 1978 scene, l:and 5. taken by Landsat-3 MSS. 
Ji•,Httrt's uh.,cri-cd i11 tire aerial plruto.' . lss11111ing 
that there ,m· 110 srcrco 11ain-. do <1111'11/tlre l.c111dsat 
.,n·11t·s or tlr1· <1crfal ,,1111ro ,1111,ear to hettcr descrihe 
tire 111i11t1r to/'ll.'i!.rllflhit-<1/ irreg11/i1rir1cs i1; tire i-ailcrs 
h1·t11·1·1·11 rl:t· ridges.' I1'/tat f,1cturls) in/l11c11ct· rfle 
improi-cd 1•x1m·ssi1111 of these irrcg11/aritics.' 
=:-F:: ll'hc11 ti, •. Ji111r temporal scenes ( Fd,-
rrwr_r Iv i3 I ,d1, "' /. .·l11ril I 9 78 I swi11:,:, I . ./11 :re 




BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPH 
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Figure 2-108. April 18, 1978 scene, band 7. 
co11111arc,I on·rall. _r;,r the sa111c hand 7. the ,li_f_ji•r-
,·,1ccs ,ire srriki11g_ ( ·:,/t11ml ch,m::cs 110 douhr occur. 
htlf lltha _1;1crors ,1i'1'11111lf Ji,r most of the df(kr-
,·,;ccs. \f,·11riu11 r!trc,· /i1cron·. 
=-'-3.\'. C!toos,· ,111.1· titre,· s11h.1·1·c11cs 11'ithi11 
rhc .\'cw Jersey ;,1/l scene-pick these areas to be at 
least :;55 km1 ( /00 s,11wrc 111i/cs) i11 area. Ow/inc. 
ll'ith ke_1· words. 1111rahlc ,;ijji.•rc•11ccs fat least 
rltrccl you ohscn·c in rite same fcq11ii'alc11t} s11h-
_\'Cc11e within ead, of the other rc11111ora/ ima.~cs 
(wi11rcr. Sflring. S/1/111/lC,). 
h3 
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Figure 2-11 . New Jersey scene acquired by Landsat-1 on February 13, 1973, band 7. 
THE CLOUD FACTOR 
Tlws,· ma!tidat,· im:1~:,•:; and. t'..1r !hat m:itt,·r. 
11h1st ntlwr L111d,;11 ima!,!l'S in this workbook Wl'fl' 
,·hllSl'll hl·l·;111sl' nl' thl·ir plH11l11,!raphi.: quality. 
(l-+ 
i11forma1i,rn ,·011tl'llt :ind .:llrnd-frl·•· stallls If orw 
has lll'Wr browsl'd through a stal·k of Landsat 
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Figure 2-12. View of New Jersey, band 7, taken by landsat-3 on June 11, 1973. 
(PF. th,: impression given in this workbook. in 
.\lissio11 to Farth. anJ in other publications featuring 
Landsat. is that either most scenes arc taken only 
on ckar Jays or there has l1ccn a n:mari..:a111c wortJ-
widc improvement in dimat.: such that a typical 
Arizona J;iy is now th..: norm. Your ,:ommon SL'ns.: 
tells you that the latter conclusion is falsl.'. Famil-
iarity with IPF products discounts thl.' forml.'r 
observation: thl.' majority of Landsat sccnl.'s an: in 
fact compromis1:d by .:xt.:nsiw doud cover . .:wn 
though the spacecraft SL'nsors arc r'rl'qll•.'ntly not 
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Figure 2-13. False color composite rr.ade from bands 4, 5, and 7 of April 18, 1978 Landsat-3 images. 
when wcather forecasts are obviously unfavorable. 
What is the likelihood of getting a cloud-free 
(here defined as 10 percent or less of surface-ob-
scuring cloudsl Landsat image·? That. of course. 
depends on loc:ition. time of ye:ir ( fall :ind wmter 
:ire gener:illy best in much of the Cnited States). 
time of day (in summer. mornings arc bctter because 
of thermal convection buildup by afternoon), and 
iuck. Various studies based on climatological data 
for given regions, viewing ~xpcric1,ce with Nimbus 
and other meteorological satellites, and now Land-
'>J.t itself, have led to charts :ind maps that qu:inti-
ORIGlNAL PA~E IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
tatively assess or predict likelihood of cloud cover 
on a seasonal basi'>. 
A recent study made at the Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory in California inserts data from several 
·sources to generate a percentage probability map 
(Figure 2-14) by which one can estimate the chances 
of a clear look (0 to 10 percent cloud cover) on any 
given pass. As expected, the maximum likelihood 
region centers in the desert ~uthwest, where two of 
every five passes (4Q·percent) _result in a nearly 
cloud-free scene. Least likely regions are the Pacific 
and Gulf Coast zones and parts of the coastal and 
inland northeast. • 
#2-39: Look at Figure 2-14 to locate your 
town and/or any regions of the United States for 
which your orga11iz:1tio11 has operational activities. 
Estimate the number of times per year (on average) 
that you might expect to obtain essentially cloud-
free (Jess tha:i JO percent cloud) Landsat images 
from a single Landsat spacecraft;from two Landsats 
orbiting over the same area 011 a 9-day time separa-
tion from one another. 
IMAGE VARIABILITY FROM PROCESSING 
Now that you have some feeling for the 
characteristics of each band and the appearance of 
major ground features in these bands, we shall 
consider the relative variations in extract:ible infor-
mation due to differences in the processing leading 
to the photo negative and in the quality of photo 
reproduction. First, we shall compare two rendi-
tions of the New Jersey scene made under differ-
ent conditions. Switch back and forth between the 
bands 5 and 7 images in Figures 2-3 and 2-15. 
Examine details with a magnifying glass. 
Figure 2-1 SA and B are standard products 
Figure 2·14. Percent probability of Oto 10 percent cloud cover for any overflight (based on EDC Landsat statisticsl. 
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BLACK AND.~\/HlTE PHOTOGRAPH 
availabk from mos! feueral outkts :rnu private 
supplier~. The images used here were oruercu rou-
tindy from the Coddanl IPF anu arc typical of 
the product received by the Lanus;1t user community 
before 197()_• Cenerally. this product is made from 
third. or c\·cn fourth ,1cncration n.:gativcs. In this 
41n 1979 the EROS Data Center became the sole supplier of Landsat 
data acquired by United States receiving stations. All imagery for 
scenes obtained after February I. 1979. are produced from the 
EDIPS processing routine whi·;h si!rnificantly enhances visual 
quality (sec Fi~'llre 4-3 for Jn EDIPS example). 
CR~C~il~!~t: P.:\G.~ 
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Figure 2-158. Stdndard band 7 rendition. 
example. the rap~·r print was proJuceJ by the 
GoJJarJ Image Processing Facility. using a thirJ 
generation negative anJ a tlat linish. TI1e gray 
seals: at the bottom shows low contrast but follows 
the density step rd:•tions that i.:onesponJ to the 
raJiometric int.:nsity dilfrrences scns.:d by the 
~ISS an LanJsat. In other words. the changes in 
the gray level over most of the density range should 
effectively repn:sent the changes in brightness 
values or radianees measured by the scanner sensors. 
The Figure 2-3 images. which we looked at 
earlier to fonn a lirst impression of the appearanee 
of the Earth as seen in the four Landsat MSS bands. 
,wn: printed in the Still Photography laboratory 
at the Goddard Space Flight Center in an effort to 
get a near-optimum rendition. A special dark nega-
tiw supplied b} the Goddard IPF was used. Expo-
sure times. paper types, and developing conditions 
were varied empirically to obtain a high contrast 
(derived from the slope bl ofthedensity/exposure 
~ ime curve) print. 
#:!-10: Compare the band 5 and 7 image's of 
the 111·1; rmditions ( Figure's :!-3 and :!-15: Look at 
C'ach in toto and again at C't[llira/cnt sr1ots you 
sclat. Examine also the' gray scah' strips at the 
horrvm of each rendition. Which rcnditio11 seems 
slwrper am/ appears to colltain more' readily acccs-
sihh· information:' 
#:!-I/: Which do you think may lw mvre im-
portant in determining image quality: the particular 
generation of m•gatil·e used to make the print. or 
the cuntrast (range of densities or gray slwdes)? 
#:!-I:!: ll'e hare included a tra11spare11cy 1·er-
sio11 of the hand 5 image from Figure l-3 in rhc 
back 110ckct of tllis ll'orkhook. If you hare access 
to t1 lis:ht tah/e for just a bright lamp J. go orer this 
tr.ins1,;zrc11cy, once again looking .ir the c,r11fraie11t 
wo:s 11ickcd out in ::;::-10. ll'hich 11roducr t.1·11(' 
seems superior in quality and e-..::ractahilfty of in-
Jiirmation: print or transparency.' Try to think of 
th,· reason. 
'.\!ow. ~unsider both images in 1-"igure ~-l 6A and R. 
Titl'se are prints of bands 5 and 7 of the OctobL·r 
I 97 ~ New krsey scene made from a first-gl'nera-
tion 1K'gative dL·rived 1rom a computL·r-cnham:ed 
VL'rsion produced by Dr. Ralph Rl·rnskin of the 
113\1 Corporation at Gaithersburg, Vd. Preparation 
nf this computl'r version involved : .•ometrical and 
r:.1dio1m·tric corrections. destripin;: trl•dul:tion of 
sc:.1n line differenct•s due to v:.1ri:.Jtions in rl.'sponse 
of the detectors). and band p:.1ss filtering (A..:tivity 
5 and .-\ppendix 8). Thl' l'fft·ct is to .. dt•:.Jn up" 
the im;i~c by sh:irpening the bound:.1ries and ~iving 
a dearer rendi:ring of subtle shadin~s of ~ray ton(s 
1 in l'ffcct. a broalkning of the contrJst ran~l·l. 
#:!-43: /low do you rate this .~omputer i·er-
sio11 with respect to the standard £BR-produced 
images shown in Figures :!-3 and 2-15? 
In Activity 5 you will learn much more Jbout the 
benetits of computer processing to improve image 
quality. 
It is becoming obvious from the above com-
parisons that the information content in a Landsat 
photo product is strongly dependent on the ap-
proach and care taken in photo processing. TI1e 
nature of the input (for instance. the method used 
in producing the negative) is also a vital factor. 
Experience also shows that false color r::ndi-
tions of Landsat images will show a widenariability 
depending again on both input and processing 
techniques.5 The specific color processing systeM 
used by a particular photo lab is usuaily both 
critical and distinctive. Usually, a color product 
may be identified with th:! source (producer) by 
its characteristic color balance (relative contri-
bution of reds. blues. l.'tc.). Obviously, some ver-
sions are better. more infom1ativc and/or more 
pll.'asing to the eye than others. We can test this 
conclusion by comparing thre:: color versions of 
the New tasey seem·. You haw already sel.'n onl.' 
(figure 2-1) that was prepared by :i commercial 
photo lab (General Ele·.:tric Space Sciences. Inc .. 
Beltsville, ~IJ ). Figure 2-17 is a typical color prod-
uct 1r.ade at Goddard·s IPF. Figure 2- i S is the 
color version pn:pared by 18~1 from its comput::r-
enhanced transparencies of bands 4, 5. and 7 of the 
same October I 97 2 scene. 
=:-1./: Summari:e your impressions of the 
relatire quality a11d useJi1/11t•ss of these two color 
1·ersio11s. 
#:!-15: For a t_r11ica/ summer sce11e in the 
eastern United State's, what clraracteristids) of 11 
Landsat colo,- image' would you co11c/11de to be 
most detrimenra! to eJji:ctire i11terprrtatio11 :' 
5Thc lllJ!lncr in which false ,-olor ,-ompositi: images are made from 
if\Ji~·jJ~ll ~!.l~!.: unJ•":1itt: :,~u1Js a,.J ii11; ;1.uoci:uion ,ll~ "l'cciiic 
,<1lnrs with ..:orrcl:uivc ground features arc ..:onsiJ,'TN in Activity 
l (p. 91 · 98}. 
THE THERMAL BAND 
!..:mdsat-3, lau:1ched in M:m:h 1978, was the 
first Earth resources satellite to carry a sensor that 
operates in th.: thermal (emitted) lR. (Sec pp 27 to 
28 for a re,·ir:w of some basic concepts of interpret-
ing data acquired in th.: thennal infrared.) 1l1e 
multispectral scanner differs from those on the 
first two Lmdsats in having a fifth. cha11nel (band 8) 
designed to sen~ h~t effects in the I 0.4 to I 2.6 
µm region of the electromagnetic spr:ctrum. 1l1e 
detectors for this d1annd are capable of sensing a 
tr:mperature difference (NEt.T) of 1.5°K within a 
response range of 260 to 340°K.6 The IFOV and 
signal sampling rates providr: an effoctive resolution 
of 240 m l790 ft). Normally. the them1al sensor 
acquires daytime data during the local mid-morning 
~,asses but can also be activated on the nighttime 
side of each orbit. 
ll1e thermal channel on Landsat-3 experiencect 
dilTkulties soon after launch. One of the two de-
tectors faikd within a few months and the second 
detector dr:graded to a thermal sensitivity of :!:3°K. 
For later data. alternate missing lines were tilled 
in with repeats of adjacent lines: this is compar-
:1ble to in..:rL·asing pixel sih' ro 240 m X 480 m. 
In spite of the~ problems. some useful thr:r-
mal data have br:en 1."ollected and arr: still under-
going analysis and appraisal. Figure 2-19 is an cxci:1-
knt r:xample of th.: typr: of thermal imagr:ry pro-
Lluced by band 8. 1l1e arr:a imaged is the same April 
18, 1978. scr:nr: sho,,n in Figures 2-l0A and 2-108. 
Owrall. this image shows noticr:ablc Jiffrr-
r:nces in relation to the retlr:cted light images 
formed from bands 4 to 7 of the MSS. but there 
an: some aspects that appear similar. In th.: thr:rmal 
image, the ,·oolest surfaces ar.: depicted as dark 
gr:1y or blackish ton,•s. whereas the warmest sur-
faces app.:ar as light gray tones. 7'1ot.: that the gray 
scale at the bottom is reversed rdative to th1.• scale 
on ~tSS images. with the densest step on the left 
r1..•pr1..•s1:nting the lowest temper.itures and succes-
sivdy lighter st1..•ps to the right representing pro-
gressivdy higher temperatures. 1lwr1..• arc fourteen 
steps i11 this rendition that can rc: .. lily be distin-· 
guished by cy 1.'. Actual temperature values arc not 
yet availa'-'le for these '.;teps :ir:.! •.vou!d r~•t:,·· · 
processing ,)f calibration data. 
.-\ltlwugh the image shown in Figun.• 2-19 is 
photographically "tlat" compared with the Nher 
MSS bands (eventually, computer processing will 
be able to increase or expand the tonal contrast 
and hence highlight subtil· diffe!"enccs), it is still 
possible to recognize some of the major land and 
ocean features by their distinctive thennal charac-
teristics. 
#]-46: Com11are the following J"t•at11res al-
ready iJe11tijieJ i11 1079-15131 (Fig11re ]-3} with 
their eq11irale11t areas 011 the thermal image. J11Ji-
cate J<>r each its apf1mximate gray !1?1·el with resf'ect 
to the closest ste11 density show,r at the bottom of 
the thermal image fll11111ber the distinguishable 
steps Ji-om I through IO going from left i darkest I 
to right}. 
a. Sew York City e. Pocono .llmmtai11s 
b. Philadelphia f. Bamegat Bay 
c. Lake /lopatco11g g. Delaware Ril'er 
d. Pint' Barrens h. Offshore clouds 
/11 general. "·hat are tire coolest [c.•awres i11 the tlrt•r-
mal scene:• The ll'arm.::t:' 
Like the reflectance data. the thcnnal channel 
data are acquired in th.: digital mode. However. 
very few of the data were converted t0 computer 
compatible tapes so that 0•1ly a few ex~mples of 
reprocessing are availahh:. One of the best so far 
;1ppears in f"igure ~-1 ()B_ TI1is night s1..-cne. 7 ;;iso 
sensed on April 18. I g7g, is the next frame to the 
north of that shown in Figure 2- I 9A. Computer 
processing consists of enhancement by a contrast 
stretch (p. -BJ) whi'-·h broaJens the narrow r.1n!!e 
of l_!r:iy levels (initially 90 percent of the six bit 
therm:11 data is spread over g quantized levels rep-
rcsen ting :m cstimatr:d temperature range of l 5°C) 
by a factor of two. fi1mrcs 2-~0A and 2-208 
depi,~t one computer-proces~d subs•:enc (equiva-
lent to about 4~ km [ ~6 miles) across the base) 
bi,. refers to J<'!!rccs in Kch;n units (K =- ·c + :!7:1). 
;This s.·cnc is JcscribcJ M· J, Price, n,e Contrih11:it>n ,,J n,crmal 
nara i11 I~·n,lsat .l/11/:isp,·,·:ral Gassifka:ion. l'hocogum. 1-:nitnr . 
3nd Rcmot,· s~n•in~. \', XL ,·n. no.1, r~i:-. l~!l 1. pp.1~9-~31>. 
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ORIGINAL JIIA~t 
BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAfR» 
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Figure 2-16B. Computer-processed band 7 image (IBM). 
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Figure 2-17. October 10, 1972 Landsat-1 image in st .. nda;d false color version (letters relate to Table 3-3). 
around Baltimon·. \',d .. just south of tl1~ Harris-
burg study an:a. The upper print (A) i~ a band 8 
bbd;-anJ-\\hii.:: i.-n,1gL .:or.~tr,;ctcd fr::im !he ther-
mal Ja:a. The light tones coincide with the more 
populated Jreas of Baftimorc. when.· heat from 
buildings. ,pars~· vcfetation . ..:on..:n:ti.: and asnhalt 
-• 
surfaces. and restricted patterns of air c:rcul::tion 
com!Jine to produce the typical Urban Heat Island 
t•ffect. To prod11~~e the lower print <B). every 
~41:}m pixd aiong each scan line was subdivided 
into nine identical 80 m units so that each unit is 
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Figure 2-19A. Thermal IR image of New York• Philadelphia region taken by Landsat-3 (band 8) on April 18, 1978. 
tions. The subdivided thennal band pixels have 
been combined with retlectances from bands 5 and 7 
to register corresponding pixeis (all now at 80 m). 
ll1e color composite in Figure ~-~OB uses this band-
filter combination: band 5 - blue. band 7 - green, 
and band 8 - red. Thus. warm areas through much 
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' 
of cential Baltir.iore and at the Sparrows Point 
industrial (stt!el) complex stand out as prominent 
red tones. Actual temperat1.1re values corresponding 
to the gray levels in the band 8 image have not 
been calculated. 
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Figure 2-19B. Band 8 thermal IR ima~e. contrast-stretched by a factor of 2, showing the Hudson Valley, Catskill and Pocono 
Mountains northwest of New York City; April 18, 1978. 
LANDSAT MOSAICS 
The ability of L 111Jsat images to be ..:ombineJ 
in mosai..:s is a usdul asset: its value will b,· demon-
strated in this section. Take 1:1,· st·ril's of stapk-d 
images marked ··mosaic·· induded in th..: po..:k..:t at 
the hack of this workbook. T ..:ar out th..: first two 
imagt•s ( I 079-15 131 anJ I 08(} 151 ~5 l. Try fitting 
th..: kft ( west) margin of I 07<J-15 IJ 1 to th..: 
equivakn: ar,·a boundary within I OS(} 15185. This 
is made easi..:r hy trimming off th,: whit,· hord.:r of 
the left side of 107lJ-I 5131. Then. by lining up 
equivaknt patterns alon~ till' til' lim· h,·t,w,:n th,· 
~--••-·-•-•-s--~--------~•M:-•-•-•-•--~---
pair of images. make as precise a join as practical. 
and affix the two prints with ch:ar tape. By doing 
this you sl10:i!J get a feel for approximately where 
the owrlapping subareas are in each scenl'. 
=:...1-::-: !low well can you Jlr or tie together 
tire t1rn i1n.1g1.•s:' What arc the maximum joining 
amrs ii11 tcrm.'i of 11111/imeters or fractions of an 
i1 1"11 J ..;!,mt the Jit line i,(yo11 p/act' the sa111c poims 
1,11111c ,1/Jrio11s c11m111,,n katurc) in the t,n, i111al!t'S 
,·.\',Jeth tngaher ar or near tire 111iJ-po111t of rlu• 
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Figure 2-20A. Computer-processed band 8 image of Landsat April 18, 1978 
subscene around Baltimore, Md. 
Figure 2-20B. Color composite of Baltimore ;ubscene using bands 5 (blue), 
7 (green). and 8 (red). 
---------------------·- -- -----·--· ---·· 
' t( rt t . .,; 
le Ji man.,:in.'' ( I/int: look Ji>r other promi11t•nt j,•a-
fllres exre11di11g across the fir line.) Where do the 
/a~esr displacements oc.:ur along the join line 
rdatil'l' to this midpoint:' 
#;;-IS: .\'ext. tr_,. a similar rough /it of band 
7 images of a second CO['_\' of 1079-/5/31 and of 
1350-/5/90, Ji11111d in the mosaic st•q1w1n·. Do 
!!!!.{ ta['e together. Briefly __ discuss any J11ti11g prob-
lems yo11 might" e11co1111rcr a11J com11art• the 
mosaic "quality" of this ['airing relati1·e to the 
join madt• ahol'e. c;;,.l:- reasons for diJLere11ct!s in 
quality . . -I/so. ex11/ai11 ll'hy adj11ce11t Landsat images 
acquired at ll'idd_,. sc,-,arared times (dares) still fit 
rogt•thcr so \\'ell. ( l/i11r: consider horh the 1·iell'i11g 
geometr_,. of la11dsat i11 orhit 1111d correctio11s afl• 
['lied i11 ['ron·ssi11g.) 
One of thl' more remarkable properties of Landsat 
images is this ability to be joined together to fonn 
mosaics that can extend over vast regions (sub-
l·ontinenta! or even broader). l11e famous black-
anJ-white (Soil Conservat_ion Service) and color 
(National Gl·ogr:iphic Society) mosaics of the 
contiguous forty-eight United States are perhaps 
the best known ex:unpks. 
#;;-19: Detach the adJitional black-and-white 
prims Jinmd in the mosaic flllckage . .\'ore that the 
remaining om•s art• all from the two orbital ['aths 
of October JO a11d 11, /97:;. B11ildi11g llf' from the 
J1rsr pair of images (same dates) you hal'e already 
joine,I. co11stntcr a11 l'ighr-frame mosaic from the 
other six. What proh/ems art• /ikdy to make pro-
clucticm of such mosaics some,rhar cliJ]iculr :' 
#;;-50· What might he do11e to rt•duce tht'St' 
prohlems:' 
#;;-5 I: .·Is ,111 optio11a/ exercise. locate this 
mosaic in terms of its geographical hmmdarit's (use 
an atlas or a small-scale map). Evami11e rarious 
terrain a11d c11/t11ral features that you idellfij)• i11 
rite mosaic a11d describe ( in your 111i11d) rh,•ir charac-
teristics and a11y 11sejii/ i11fim11aticm they com·e_,. to 
you. 
#:-5:: .\fr11tio11 sercral practical uses of re-
~io11a/ sma/1-scah• mo.mies. 
STEREO VIEWING 
Fin;11ly. ,n· ~hall ,om,i,kr some nf the skreo 
effects that c:m bi: observed in Landsat imagery. 
Compkt.: this section only if you haVl' access to a 
st.:,·coscopi: lor have devl·loped the knack of seeing 
in st;:reovision with th.: unaided eyes). Some know-
ledge llf the principks nf ster.:o~opy is di:sirabk-
s,·.: ref.:rl'nces in Appendix G. 
Ri:mon• th.: sel·ond copy of the I 080-15185 
print from the mosaic na.:kagc and arrange it side 
lw sidl' with tlw still detad1•~d se.:ond .:opy of 
I 070-15131 at the appropriate separation for 
stl'reo vii:wing. Observe the overlap area dsi 11 lc in 
stereo. 
::t.:-53: What fraction (as" percentage of the 
ror:.1/) of :he adj.:c,·nr pairs comm:m to both ca11 
hce11 .ll'ell i11 stereo:' /1011· docs this compare 1dtli 
typical <11:nal photos.' TT1is fraction 1·t1rics from 
abvur /0 percent .it the E,111awr to 85 percent at 
S0° l11rir11de J<Jr l.1111ds11r data. Why docs this 
cha11ge .' Desai he the three~/ime11sio11al re11n•seflfa-
rio11 of topography in the L1111dsat stereo rers1011 
rcl,rtil'c to your ,·x1wric11cc u·ith aerial 11!,oto stereo 
rersio11s. 1.\"ore that the hase to hl'ighr I B/11/rario 
Ji,r la11dsat stereo is ahour o_;; here. compared ll'ith 
I. o in rypirnl /ow-altit11dt• aerial photos.) 
The st.:reo effect you have just witnessed is 
proJuced essentially in the conv.:ntional manner, 
in that the pair is a,·quin:<l al,rng aJjaccnt !light 
lines tor orbits for sati:llitcs). l11is taki:s adv:111tagl' 
of Le parallax principle. in which equivali:nt points 
in the two images arc vii:wed from difforl'nl land 
opposing) look angles. ll1er.: is an alternative way 
in which a pseudo-stereo dfect may bi: adtieved 
with Landsat i:11agl'S. ll1is is done by .:xamining 
approximately equivaknr sc.:nes obtained along 
about the same ( rather thart adjacent) orbital path 
or track at significJntly different timi:s of tht' y.:ar 
1.as for example. summer :ind winter: not necessarily 
the samt? year). This tcchniqu~· has hi:en ten11ed 
··solar stereo" by V.C. \filkr.8 To t?xperience this 
8
'.\tiller. V.C.. Solar sr..,,·o l.,mJsar Imagery,_ ITC Jourrul. !'lo. I. 
1978. pp. 158-166. 
type of stereo viewi11g, use the unattached banJ 7 
images for scenes 1079-15131 and 1350-15190 
taken from the mosaic package. Align them as 
though they were a stereo pair-with a proper 
lateral separation of equivalent segments-and look 
at them under a stereoscope. 
#:!-5.J: Describe your obsen·ations and com-
pare the stereo effect Ji>r this a"a11geme11t with the 
prerious results from adjacellt pairs. 
#:!-55: Can ymi ex11lain the cause of this 
mlar sti:reo effect? ( lli1lf: which factor( s) change 
ap1m•ciably with seasons?) 
#:!-56: Suggest sei•eral ways in which riewing 
.z Landsat image in stereo can assist in extracting 
and i11terpreti11g i11formatio11 contained in tfze 
scene. 
#:!-5 7: If yo11 were to design a Stercosar fa 
satdlire system now under co11sideratio11 Ji,r Jlighr 
so 
in the I 980 's), wh.11 parallfeters would ynu choose 
to modi/)1 from ilwse o/La11dsat -to optimi=e the 
stereo riewi11g? (Ski11 this q11estio11 if you are ge11-
erally 1111fami/iar with stereoscopy.) 
It is also possible to produce a stereo image 
pJir from a single Landsat image by using topo-
graphic map data to calculate the amount of paral-
lax shift to be applied to each pixel. This is conven-
iently done through a computer process. as de-
scribed on p.292.An example of such a stereo pair 
is included in the back pocket of this workbook. 
At this stage, you should have a reasonable 
understanding of the nature and general character-
istics of Landsat images and should appreciate the 
variety of ways in which they can be manipulated. 
In the next activity we shall consider the multi-
spectral aspects of Landsat images. a special attri-
bute that makes it easier to extract infonnation 
about pattern identities, hence improving the abili-








OF LANDSAT DATA 
LEARNING OBJECTIVES: 
• Gain some insighr inro rhe way in which the Landsat MSS produces multispectral data. 
• Hai·e some understanding of what a ''pixel" means in a Landsat image c,r data set. Know the implica-
rions of rhe term "mixed pixel. " 
• Become familiar with the concept of spectral signatures. 
• Be able to deril'e a simple signature for a class or feature by analysis of the four 'band images. 
• Understand the production of false color composites. 
• Appreciate the use of cola,· additii•e techniques. 
• Be acquainted 1-..irh the preparation of Dia=<> images. 
• Learn how to make quick l'isua/ identifications of major /a11d cover types by their characteristic gray 
rones or colors i11 Landsat images. 
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THE MULTISPECTRAL SCANNER 
To fully appredate the advantages of multi-
spectral remote sensing techniques. you should 
considl•r first the performance of the multispectral 
scanner tMSS) and then the nature of the pixels 
that arc produced by this sensor. 
The Landsat MSS functions as a multihand 
spcctroradiomcter rather.than as a spectrometer. In 
other words. it measures retlectcd radiances 
I actually time-dependent energy received, or 
po•ver) in four discrete wawlength intervals 
I bands). 1 Continuous radiation is diverted by a 
beam splitter in the optical train through four fixed 
interference tilters onto an array of six detectors 
for ead1 wavcband. 2 Variations of intensity with 
wavelength within the intervals arc averaged over 
cach hand. The average mdiam:cs tor powt.'r) 
integrated within each band may be plotted as bars 
in a histogram tsel.' Figure 6-17). For eacr. band thl' 
radiancl.'s rl'Ccivcd at the MSS detector-- give risl' to 
a rangl.' of analog outputs (in volts) proportional to 
radiances emanating from each discrete area of the 
ground and modified by the atmosphere. The 
radiances from each area make up one data point 
in each band. represented by a pixel as the video 
signal is sampled and commutates once every 9.95 
ms. To improve the signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio in 
bands 4, 5, and 6. the signals are compressed on 
board by using quasi-logarithmic amplifiers. The 
video signals arc digitized and then multiplexed on 
board into a pulse amplitude-modulated stream 
,hat is then transmitted to the ground as wideband 
\ideo signals. The video :implitudes are expressed 
by digital numbers (DN) in a 6-bit code (:?6 ) rang-
ing from O for no detected radiance to 63 for maxi-
mum radiance. In ground processing, the DN's 
from bands 4. 5. and 6 (photomultiplier detectors) 
arc decompressed to a range of O to I :!7 (27 ). but 
the upper DN limit for band 7 (silicon photodioxide 
detectors) is kept at 63. since its S/N is best matched 
by linear quantization. 
PIXELS 
Ne:,,;t, we shall investigate the nature of a 
ri:,,;cl-the fundaml.'ntal data point making up a 
L111dsat il!l;!gl.'. 3 The concept oi pixel is basic to 
onl.' ·s undl.'rstanding of this imagery. The term pixel 
is a contraction for picture elcmt.'nt. In the general 
s..-ns..-. :in imag..- is ;,n (id..-alizcd) r..-pres..-ntation of 
any real scene. forn1l.'u from a regular (two-dimen-
sional in X-Y space) arrangement or array of picttarc 
elcml.'nts. Each picture clement corresponds to an 
equiv:ilent finite area in the scene. In turn, the 
ground arl.'a represented by the pixel is related to 
th,: cfkctive resolution of the sensor system. The 
size of this ground segml.'nc is determined by the 
instantaneous field of view (IFOV) established by 
the sl.'nsor optics (mainly the focal length of the 
telescope lens and the optical tiber dimensions). 
I,ut its tinal shape may be further modified by the 
electronic sampling rate of the video signals from 
the det::ctors. Some varying paraml.'ter (such as 
radiance) within l.'ach arcJ in the scene array is 
recorded :.1s a changing magmtUlh.: l wctonal) in 
the third or Z-direction within the image array. 
This parameter is usually wavelength-dependent 
brightness or spectroradianct'. An X-Y image is 
produced by expressing one or more Z-parametcrs 
in a correct array as alphanumeric characters in a 
printout map or by converting Z-valut>s into vari-
t A fifth band (8), only on the Llnds.:t-3 ~ISS, senses just emitted 
thermal energy over a 10.4-12.6 i,m wavelength interval. Tius band 
failed shortly after launch and is not considered again in this 
activity. AU references therein to radiance and energy impl)· the 
rct~ctive 1cgion. 
:The 24 detectors for the 4 rctlectance bands normally operate in a 
low gain mode, that is to say, they respond to maximum rad1:mces 
from 1.76 mW cm·2 v•t for band 6 to 4.60 mW cm" 2 sr· 1 for band 
7. Some surfaces. such as \\"atcr and dark rock, produce low r.idi-
Jnces so that small (but oitcn sit:.nific:int) variations mav be hard 
to differentiate. For this ,·ondition. bands 4 and S may be pbccd 
in a high gain moJe tacth·atcd by ground command) •11ich U!>CS 
the large d)·namic r:!Jlgc of the dct~ctors and allo••; signal ampliti-
.:alion by a factor oi 3. 
3For a l!Ood te.:hnkal revie•· of the nature of a Landsat pi.'LCI, sec 
F. Gor1cr:, Jr., Tl,1. ;;,,1c.•>JX1Ce RclationsJ11ps of the Data Points 
Pixels/ of the Tlr,maric .1/appcr and .1111/tispecrral Sca1111er. or 
··r11,· .\fyrlr o/Si11111/ra11eiry.·· :-.ASA Tech. Paper 1715, 1980. 
abh: si~nals US\.·d hy a film r1.•1.·lmkr to produce a 
photog.r:.ph. In a photog.r:1ph. the pixels arc lkfincd 
by dusters f with 1wnprc1.·isc boumlarics) of varying 
densities of lkvdop1.·d silwr grains. all activated 
during film cxrosur1.•. Th1.•s1.• lknsity variations arc 
usu:11ly rccop1ih·J JS gray kvds (or rdatc to Jif-
frr1.•nt colors in color film). 
In a Landsat \ISS im;ig.c. the pixds arc cstab-
lish1.•d sequentially along. cad1 scan line during scan-
ning. of tl1c ~cn1.·. For Landsat. .:ach sharply 
bou1llk·d pixd r.:cords thl." r.idi:mccs that emanate 
from a 79 111 X 79 111 \ squarl.') area on the ground. 
B1.•caus.: l1f ~hc partictllar ra II." or in tcrval in wh id1 
vid1.•o signals produced by incorning. raJiatio11 arc 
s:1111pkJ along. 1.·a1.·it scan lin1.•. each Landsat MSS 
pixd has .:ffrctiw ground dimensions or 79 m X 
5h 111. Since thl." IFO\' is jl) 111 widc. aJj;ic1.•nt pixds 
on·rlap. but 1111.· 1.·omnwn pra,.:til.-1.• is to ig.norl." this 
owrlap and consi1.kr a pixd as 5t, 111 wide. The pixd 
in this 1.·as1.• is th1.·rdor1.· a r1.•ctaag.k with an arc:1 of 
4424 111 1 • but contains radiation inputs from an 
a.:tual ground area of 6241 m2 • as determi,1ed by 
the 7Q m X 79 111 IFOV of the scanner. Any pixel 
can be retrieved and modilied (reshaped) by appro-
priate computer processing. 
A two-dimensional array is built up from all 
pixels in every single MSS scan line and those in 
ead1 successive line. 4 Since these pixels are arrang1.•d 
in their proper relative positions with respect to 
the corr:!sponding surface locations (usually 
thr:,ugh subsequent geometrical corrections). the 
result is a geographically accurate portrayal of that 
surface. Any given pixel is composed of :ntcgrated 
singk• ,·alucs of rctl'-•1.·ta111.:e collected from all the 
various rellccting objects. including douds. within 
that s..·gmcnt of thc surface encompassed in the 
IFOV. The array of DN's may be used to generate 
eith'-·r an array of points (squares or rectangles) of 
diffen:nt gray toncs to produce a photo image. or 
an array of numbers in a r,rintout map. 
Mixed Pixels 
Thc averaging. ,1f radiances from the different 
objl."1.·ts within l."ach IFOV gives ris1.• to th1.• con,.:ept 
of 111ix1.•d pixds. fhcrc ar1.• two contexts in which 
the dfects of mix1.·d pixds must be considaed. 
Consider tirst the imaging of such gross sur-
face l'-'atur1.·s JS Jrc shown in the typical mral set-
ting of Figure 3-1. FJch named class5 is more or less 
homogeneous and som.: Jn' 1Jrg1.•r than tht• s1.•nsor 
IFOV. If ,·a..-h r,·sultin~ pixd h.1pp1.•ns to Ii.: com-
pktdy within. or fortuitously coi111.·ides with. the 
bounJari,·s of a ~ih·n ,·lass. tlwn the brig11tncss 
valul." I intl."nsity l and its r.:pres1.•ntatiw digital mun-
ha fer that pixd wili h1.· a sing.II." ··pure .. vJlue 
.:hara.:11.·ristic of the hand sp.:.:tral properties of 
thl." dominant obj.:ct 111;1king up that surface ( for 
.:xampk•. water hcJy. barr1.·n soil. ro.:k m1t.:rop. 
d1.•nse forest stJnd ). llowcwr. it is more likely !ha, 
th.: pixel will straddk or cut Jcross Sl·v.:ral dass or 
fraturL' 1'oundarics. Owin;! to th.:ir natural sil.:s. 
distributi,m. and di,.:rsity. one might expc.:t that 
p;1rts <)I surfac.:s .:L)ntaining mor1.• than onc .:IJss 
111ay h1.• indu1.kd in .1 pixel. The r1.•stilting bright-
111.·ss valu.: is then J .:onwosit1.• or w1.·ighted averag1.• 
of th1.• ,r1.•ctrai rcs1',ms1.· :·ro111 1.•ad1. al.'.:ording to its 
proport11.1ri in the IFO\". Th1.•rd·or1.•. r1.•cognition of 
each t'-·ature or dass hl•.:oml's difficult. sine.: there 
arc two primary unknowns to account for-th.: 
identity of each class a:1d its relative contribution. 
Various matl11.•matkal methods hJve bt•en devist·d 
to solw for these unknowns. th.~ is to say. to 
ex tra1.·t infonnation about the inJividual cl 1sses 
contril1 uting to the cnmposite brightness value. 
but the problem remains complex. One simple im-
prov.:m.:nt is to r.:du..:.- pixd siz.: (in..:r.:as.: r.:solu-
tion) so that more pixels tend to fall within a given 
dass or feature anJ fewer tend to cross boundaries. 
7\ow consider an even more realistic case for 
LandSJt. Within most 79 111 X 79 111 IFOV's the sur-
face is likely tc inclt:de many objects. Tims. one 
pixel may include soil. scattered rock outcrops. a 
strca111. patches of grass. trees. a road. :111d J small 
house. The multibanJ l'rightness values (and their 
4Pi.wls "lllnn a line arc commonly calkd ;am1•!.-s or dcmt·ms. Th..-
two Jirn~nsa>nal arra>, then • .:on,ists of n lin.,s {tor to bottom) 
anJ • ,.i1npks p..-r llll<' tkf: to rll,'.ht). 
"ikrn..-mi,,,r ,hat a .:Liss nta> t>c Jcs.:nbcd b> tts .:hara.:tcristics or 
f..-atun:~. t.-ut fcatun:s ma, Jisu be r11rsi.al cnllties ,uch JS 1.hc 








l • lAJCE 11 5 
0 • ROCK 
OUTCROP 31 45 
H • HARDWOODS 31 55 
P • i,NEWOODS 15 30 
G • GRASSLANDS • &II 
S • SHRUBBY 
MEADOWS 25 ., 
W • WffEAT 5D 70 
C • CORN 31 611 
F • FALLOW 
RELD • 30 
R • ROAD 11 ., 
B • IUILDING • 10 
Y • YARD 31 ., 
Figure 3-1. Hypothetical surface with typical land cover categories (classed by percent reflectances 
for two bands); random pixel array. 
DN's) for this scene are therefore not indicative of 
any individual objects. unless one object tends to 
dominate. 
In some special cases, we can make a more 
specific deduction of the nature of the object con-
tent in a given pixel. Identification of different 
crops is a good example. Plots of spectroradiances 
from several vegetable or gram types are generally 
very similar-essentially because of comparable 
contributions of chlorophyll absorption and cell-
ular reflectance from the plant fibers. In cultivated 
fields, the shapes, sizes (both inherent and stage of 
growth), and spacing (affecting the relative propor-
tion of soil and canopy or leaf area) of the different 
crop types become critical variables that greatly 
exceed the minor spectral variations. Thus, by 
combining knowledge of planting practices and the 
crop calendar, most major crop types can be separ-
ated and individually identified (usually. with 75 
percent to 98 percent accuracy depending on crop 
chisracteristics. field sizes, number of observations. 
etc.). 
The reason that we can classify and interpret 
Landsat images with reasonable accuracy is simply. 
as implied earlier. that we c.efine our ciasses to be 
broad (large) enough to be grouped into distinct 
spectral and spatial patterns on a smaller scale 
regional (synoptic) basis. These are the so-called 
first and (some) second level categories that make 
up the land cover classifications devised by geog-
raphers (see p. 182). Thus, at Landsat resolution 
we can spot forests but not individual trees, cities 
but not houses and factories, landforms but often 
not exposed stratigraph!c units, and field crops 
but not individual plantings. To recognize the 
smaller objects, we must use higher resolution scan-
ners, preferably on aircraft platforms. The ~ ruie 
in optimizing classification is simply to choose a 
resolution that approximates the sizes of the smallest 
specific classes whose identities are being sought. 
#3-1: Are there any "pure" pixels in Figure 
3-1? Name the features. ls this feature really pure? 
If not, 1,·hy does it act as pure, i.e., have a charac-
teristic set of spectroradiances that could be used 
to identify it as a distinct feature? 
ORIGINAL PAGE 
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#3-:!: Calculate the approximate percentage 
rejlectances i11 bands 5 and 7 for the pi'<els labeled 
1. :!. 3. ( Hint: estimate relative areas, in decimals. 
of included feawres.) 
#3-3: Estimate the relative creas of the fea-
tllres i11 the J11/I pixel 4. Then, calculate the areas in 
the upper right and the lower teft rectangles within 
pixel 4. 
#3-4: From your consideration of piul 4, 
draw some conclusion about rhedegreeof"purity" 
as a function of pixel size. 
Pixel Inhomogeneity 
Let us now consider the problem of pixel 
inhomogeneity from the perspective of inherent 
class variability. As implied in a preceding para-
graph. a single class (such as a field crop) will nor-
mally show some natural variation in spectral re-
sponse because of Jifferences in individual plant 
sizes. shapes. spadng, and vigor. as well as differ-
ences in soil clump size. moisture, and the like. 
Measurement values of surface retlectances for a 
given class made from different individual sampling 
points will tend to cluster around an average 
(mean) but will. nevertheless. show a spread or 
range (usually estimated as standard deviation a). 
:c ''It"' dass is g,ne,al enough. <liffmnt field uops 
..,. :··_\_ ::-j_ show distinct differences evidcnc;:d as separ-
_., --- - ; means :ind nonoverlapping spreads. However. 
in m:1:iy instances. a Landsat classification may fail 
to distinguish the various crops with acceptable 
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between all field crops (combined) and other, 
possibly similar, categories or classes. 
To illustrate this concept, examine Figure 3-2. 
This is a plot of percentage reflectance calculated 
from bands 5 and 7 Landsat data taken by the 
satellite over a cClunty-sized area in the Piedmont 
of central Virginia on April 19. 1978. The two-
band data lsee pp. :9. -173. and 446 for rebted 
discussions) were clustered into 50 separatile spec-
tral subclasses6 by an unsupervised procedure 
(p. 446). The center of each numbered cluster 
( smaller ellipses and circles) denotes the statistical 
mean and the duster boundary marks the spread at 
1.5 a for each spe1..-tral subclass . 
6
.-\ spectral subd.15s is defined as a loc:il claster of similar spectral 
radiant values I for two or more bands) within a larger distribution 
of spec1ral radiances that d!aracterize some given class or !?round 
cover type: it usually. hur '"" necessarily. corresponds to one of 
several physical or ccmpositional variants within the class. 
,. 100 
Figure 3-2. Clusters of 50 subclasses, 
representins 9 land cover classes in an 
area in Virginia. as determined by a band 
5 • band 7 plot. 
35 
Just what land cover type :i-:counts for a given 
duster is not self-evident and must usually be estab-
lisi1ed in the field. In this example. a p~instaking 
ground verification study found that many seem-
ingly diffen:nt spectral subclasses actually embraced 
a range of variants within a sing!.: broa,; ground 
class. Thus, clusters 11, 19. 23. 27. 31. and 45 arc 
all grouped near one another (that is. are spectrally 
similar in band 5 but show so11e variation in band 
7). Field studies determined all these to be asso-
ciated with stands of conifors-hen1.·e. representa-
tives of a single ground class. Howewr. the spectr.1I 
differen.:es within these stands ex~m:ss variations 
such as diffen:nt species or. more i.:ommonly. 
ranges of crown cowr (a function of tree density). 
Under some circumstances it is appropriatc to set 
up each small cluster as a subclass. perhaps based 
on density, within the more gen1.•ral class conifer. 
but for Landsat tllis degree of division is often 
in:iccurate and requires higher spatial resolution. 
Fidd work confinned that thc other clusters 
are subclasses or variants that wen: cocv.:nien,ly 
grouped into more gener.il classes. as shown in 
Table3-l. 
These classes are imfo.:ated hy heavy line 
envelopes in Figure 3-2. ;',;ore that there is almost 
110 overlap among the major classes (thu.;. efficient 
scparability) althoug.h some :.u bcla:,:,,:,. cc1.perien..:c 
slight to strong overlap at 1.5 a. 
Table 3-1 
Classes and S:1bclasses of Clusters 
Classes Subclasses 
Water 29,44 
Wetlands (nonforested) 13 
Developed (bare ground) 5 
. ·•·' 
Conifers 11, 19:·23, 27, 
31, 45 
Wetlands (forested) 7, 15, 38, 42 
Agricultural Fields 1, 2, 4, 10, 17, 18, 
21, 25, 34, 36, 
41, 11.-7, 48, 50 





9, 26, ::;3, 40 
Pixels And Resolution 
Before k·aving this subject of mixed pixds. 
you c·an read1 a rather startling awarenc•ss of the 
pn:cise implicatiun of pixd siLe (resolution) by 
an objective examination of Figures 3-3.-\ through 
3-3 E. Figure 3-3:\ is a .:omputer-gc•nc•r •ted enlan::-
ment of part of thc Harrisburg. '." ... ,uhs..·ene in 
Landsat image _:::904-1445::: (see Figure 4-10) as 
photographed from the monitor of the IDl'.\1S 
intt:ra.:tive system (pp. 194 to 2 I I) . .-\t this s.:ale. 
;! few of tht.: major featun:s of an urban ;m:a 
may still be recognized (t.:.g .. roads I. Tht.: pixels 
making up the subscene an.- just L,eginning to 
appear as individuals bL:t thc :.1rr:.1y still strikes the 
eye morc lik~· points than discrete squ:.ircs. llow-
c·v~r. in Figure 3-38. a further enlan!emc·nt I throu~h 
resampling: sec p. -U I) of a small area (around the 
arrow) h:.is now made each pixel dearly visible. The 
imagt.: that is still intelligibh.· in Fig1: ,• , ..ir\ has 
begun to take on an almost abstract :uuk in Figure 
3-38 bt.:cause the pn.-scnce of noticcabk squares 
resembles a mosaic more than any representation 
of the real world. Yet a smaller subscene ( again. 
arour,d the arrow in figure 3-3B) has been enlarged 
even further in Figures 3-3C and 3-3D. Figure 3-3C 
clearly shows the exact color assumed by each pixel 
wh~·n the same pixels from the bands 4. 5. and 7 
data scts are supcrimpost.:J in a false color compo:;-
ite tsee p. 94i. In Figure 3-3D. J band 7 image. 
each pixcl is seen to have a single gray level. The 
blockiness is so Jomin:.int that tlw r,.';•I worl1l it 
·---· ---·· --··------~--; 
A B 
C D 
Figure 3·3A·D. Progressive enlargemerit (by computer) of a Landsat subscene around Harrisburg, Pa. (ref1:rence 
area marked by arrows [see tt-xt) ) . 
. lh:gedly depicts is almost totally unrecognizable. 
(ou arc actually looking at parcels of grou,1d 79 111 
111 a side. in •.vhid1 many i,1dividual and varied 
,bjccts arc co1,;ributing their own diaractcristic 
pcdroradianccs to tlw s~·nsor. The mixing or 
vcrag.ing effect is responsible for the unifonn 
ray lc\"cl associat.:d with each pixel. Bu~ now for 
revcl;.ltion! The biocky subscene in Figures 3-JC 
nd 3-3D represents approximately the same 
round dimcns1ons anLI locat1011 as tile deta1led 
ubsc~ne in the aerial photl' shown in Figure 3-JE 
on the following page. (!t was impossible :o dupli-
cate these dimensions exactly: the Landsat sub-
scene is about 50 percent larger than the I :4000 
scale aerial photo.) The aerial photo can display all 
objects in the scenc largcr than ca. 0.5 111. w!!ereas, 
only discrete objects largcr than 80 m an: poten-
tiall:: identifiable in the Landsat subscenc-ari.J 
then only if they have som•· Jistindive attrihutes 
such as a diagnostic shape or spectral response. One 
such frature m the aerial photo is the water-filled 
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Figure 3-3E. 1 :4.000 scale aerial photo of area marked by arrows in 3-3B; lake corresponds to arrows in 3-3C and D. 
( I ~ll 111) in l111t!!l'f ,linwnsi,m :•nd is sp,·,:trally dis-
lilll'I frnm i!s surrl11111di11!'-s. 1'11is "!al...,·" d,,l'S in-
dl'l'd d,,n1inah· 1llll' pi,d in Fii:1m· 3-3l '. as 111arkl·d 
by an arr1l\\'. and :1lso inll11,·nl·l·s Sl'\'l'ral lll'ii:hb11r-
in!! pi,ds. silll'l' it is lil...dy that twll ,,r 11111n• pi,ds 
:lfl' Slll'l'filllp1lSl'" ,,n·r it. 
#3-5: < ~111 _1'1111 corrd,lfc ,111_1· ,,11,,.,. i1:dil·id11a/ 
!'ixds 1\'ith ,1 _ri•,1fllrt' or gn,1111 o( o/•f:•cts in rhc 
,1ai,1l ('""'" :• f( so, 11,1111,· rh,· _fi·,a11r,·. 
::.,•-r,: /11 Figure· 3-3 you h,11·,· /ic·oz ohs«·r1·i11.~ 
s11,·,·c.,·sir,·f1· sm,1/1,·r ,zr,·,1s 11/ ,111 i111,1g,· ,11 l,zrgcr ,111d 
l,irga 111,1g11i_fk,lli,111~. i11 ll'hich i11,liri,l:t,1l c1111111,1-
1/t'llt.~ ( the· 11ixds) bc'l'llll/c' bi..i:g,•r hzu th,_·ir rd,11i1111 
m rh«·zr si1rm1111,/i11gs fc1111t,·.,·t) b,·,·omc•s more· 
11bsc11rcd. 11'/zich c111111111111 l.il>orutory "l'tica/ i11str11-
lll<'I/I clot's 11111ch th,• .'i<llllc' tlli11g;' 
#3- 7: /.«·st you b,·comc disil/11si1111cd with 
l.,mds,11 imag,•s at this f'llillt in the• ll't1rkb1111!.., '111d 
dcdd,· rh,lf 11,1thi11g 11111ch ll'Orthwhil,· 11111.1· he 
idc11tffkc/ or h-<1mc·d from them. rc,1s.~11r,· yo11rscf( 
l1r writi11g ,, bricf sr,11,·111,·111 tl1<1t Sf'c'ci_fi,·s th,• ki11c/s 
, ,_r i11_fim11,11io11 ,·xrr,1ctc1Mc from .w11,1/l-.~c"/t' s,111'1-
/ir.· i111,1gar. ht ot/za 11·orsls. ll'hy i.~ loll' rcso/11tio11 
i111,1gay st i11 t1S(li1/ .ti ,r l'l'rf,lill (_l'/lt'S 11f;lf'fl/icatio11.~. 
,·1·,·11 tho11gh th,· 1w1<1/ dcr,1il.~ recorded i11 ,1cri,1/ 
1•h11tos ,,r,· 1111( ,/isca11ibfr :1 
MULTISPECTRAL REPRESENTATION 
OF COVER TYPES 
S,, far in this a,·t:,·ity. Wl' ha\'1' f,,,·us,·d ,111 th,· 
111alllll'r III whid1 th,· l.a11ds;11 \ISS 111\'asurl'S lhl' 
spl·,·troradi:llll'l'S fn,,11 indi,idual ,,bj,·,·ts within 
plllls ,,f std,· kni:lh -,1 111 ,,n tlw Farth's surfo,·,· 
:111d int,·i:rall's th,·Sl' 1\·tll·.-tan,,·s int,, .1 sl'I ,,f \':1h1,·s 
I hat t,,gl·tlwr !!in· .1 du,· :1(,,1111 till' d,1111i11ant ,·,H,·r 
IYl'l' 111 l'adt sa11111kd pl,,t. W,· shall 1111w l'\;1111i1w 
h,,w tlwsl' pi,d arra~s ,,r ,·ar~ing s1'l'l·1ri1radia11,·l·s 
~ idd diffr1,·nt bladi .. 111d wh111' ph,1111 lllla)!l'S r,,r 
,·.1.-!1 b.ind .111d. ,,,nh·rsd~. lhl\\ lh,· !!ra, kwls 111 
th,· hand 1111a!!l'S 111;1y b,• anal~ ,,·d 11, pl,11 ,·rud,· bul 
11s11all~ di:1g1111slil·s1,,·,t1:il .-inh·s h1r 1h,· 111.11,,r ,·11\"-
l'r IYl'l'S. 
Fa.-11 ,·ll\'l'r (yp,· ll'lhls ti, lw ,·,pr,·ss.-d lw a 
d1aral·h'risti,· !!ray 11,1w in ,·ad1 hand. l'hl' shap,· ,,r 
,·a.-11 gr.,1111d palt,·rn ,,,·,upi,·d by a ,·,,n·r typ,· ma~· 
;1ls11 ~nn·. Ill S1llnl' in~l.llll'l'S, ,IS ,I .-111,· Ill IIS id,·11-
lily. 1'11is 1:ra~ 1,m,• is dir,·,·tl~ rd:1kd 1,1 th,· p.-r-
•l'tlla!!l' r,·ll,·,·1an,l' ,,r l•ri!!llln,·ss l,·\'d ,,r lh,· IYl'l' 
"r ,·lass. l'l1l' grl'akr tlw rl'lkl·t.111l·,· fr,1111 :1 ,·,in•r 
typl' surfa,·l'. i.,· .. thl· l1 rii:ht,·r ,,r 1111,n· r:1dia11t it 
app,·ars 111 .111 ,·1wq'.y d,·tl·,·t,,r. th,· lightl'r 1i11wd 
\hl\V:lnl whild will hl' ils 1'\l'fl'Ssi,111 111 .1 p,,sitin· 
hbdi. and whih· ph11tll·pri11t. l\,ml·rsdy, )!fl':llly 
rl'1h11·l•d r,·lkl·t;m,·l'. as fn,m ,brl...,·r surf:il'l'S, will 
slww up as darl, llllw;ml hladd in lhl· print. 
Till' ,·ii:ht tmdS1·:1p,• ,llwr typl'S lish'd in lhl· 
first l'lllumn ,,r Fii:ur1• .l--l ;m• h1l·a11·d within 107•1. 
I~ 131 (F:gut\' ~-31)) by arwws bhdl·d with arahi.' 
nunwr:ils. Find tlw l·,,wr typl' in ,·ad, ,,r 1111' four 
hbd. and whill' ima!!l'S in Fi!!llrl' ~-3 . . 1,i.l 1wh· its 
!!r:1y ll'WI. l'hl· ~tl'I' s,:ak al llll' h,,11,,111 .,r l'ad, 
hand fr:11111· is a ,:ui,k. < \111111 kn stl'ps fr,,111 ri!!hl 
11, kfl hi l'llWr !hl· rall!!l' distinguishahk· hy l'Y•'· 
hut ,·ll111hi!ll' l"n·ry twll adj.1,·l·nt sh·ps 11, ,·stablish 
fin· k\'ds fnl111 ,wy lii:ht 11, n-ry dark. In Fi!!llrl' 
3--l. 1-:1d1 l:111ds,-:1pl' l'11wr lyp,• is 1,, hl' idl·ntifil·d 
with 1llll' llf llll' fiVl' kvds ,,r i:ray for l':ldl ,,r th1• 
r,,ur :\ISS hands . .-\ ho, for l':1d1 kwl is pla1·l•1l 
1111d,·r ,·ad1 h;m,I ,011111111. F,,r ,•ad1 11111111',·r,·d ,·on·r 
IYl'l'. notl' whi.'h h:111d i111:1!!1' h.1s tlw darkl'St ll·wl 
"r tlllll' an,1 pbl'l' an X in tlw middll· ,,f that (l,,,. 
l'hl·n. pl11t \'s 111hkr thl· hand with thl' lii:hll·st 
1,11w and thl' l\ni hands with appwpri;11l· inll'r-
llll·di;11l' kwls. Fill in till' ;m•a 11111kr 1111' \ in l'ad1 
,·1111111111 with p,·n,·il sh;1dini-:. 1'11is has b1'l'II d111ll' for 
,·"n·r typl' I as an l·,ampk·. 
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LAND COVER TYPC 
(11 a.,negat Bay 
(lagoonal water) 
(21 Round Valley 
ReHrvoir 
(water behind dam) 
(31 Trenton, N.J. 
(metropolitan areal 
(41 Blue Mountain 
(N. of Allentown) 
(heavily forested 
ridge) 
151 Pine Barrens 
N.J. 
(plney woods) 
Ill Large Open 
Artta S. of 
Coetsville, Pa. 
(field crops) 
171 Rectangle W. of 
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Figure 3-4. Development of spectral signatures for eight land cover types. 
Spectral Response Curves 
Tlw l'l'nl·il-shalkd arl·as rl·s~mhk bars in a 
histo!!ram (Sl'l' Fii?.un.· c,-17) and providl· :1 i,:raphkal 
pkturl' or thl• v:1riation in rl'lkl·t:ml·e from h:md to 
hand. Now . ..:llllnl·..:t tlw X's with a ..:untinuous lin~ 
as shown in thl· Banw)!at Bay ~x:nnpk. Thl' linl.' 
you prcdul·l• from l"ad, four plotted points is. in 
l'ffl·l·t. rou!!hly an:tlllJ!llllS Ill the sp..:..:troradi;m..:l' 
l.Ul'\'l'S ex ll'llllin)! al·ross a ..:ontinuum of Sl'l'..:tral 
rdk..:t;1nl·l.·s llll':tsurl.·d hy :1 sr~..:trollll'tl·r in thl.• 
lil•ld. (\1111parl.' y,mr fl'Sults with the typil::tl spl'l.·· 
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wi:~tat..:LI land surfal:l'S l takl.·n from Root ;1ml 
l\liller7 ) shown in Figure 3-5. 
#.,'-S: Why is tht• width al/11trt·<i to band 'l in 
Fig11n· 3--1 grt•llfa thau tht' spuct•s gil·t•11 to tht• 
tbrt·t• shortt•r w111·t·h-11gth ha11ds:' ( /lint: Rt·ca/1 thut 
tht' ra11gt• of tht' photo11111/ti;1/il•r dt·t,·ctors 11st•.I in 
/11J111/.~ -I. 5. um/ o drops ojf drusticully abort• about 
I. 0 µm: a pl/lltodiodt· dt•tt•ctor is used Jiir hand 7.) 
#3-'>: What similaritit's do you ohst·n·t• am,mg 
tht' cl,1ss c11n·t·s:' What diJj,•rt'11n•.,·? 
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Fiqun• 3-5. Somt! ch,uact~rist,c spectral si!lnaturcs of land cover typt!s. 
Spectral Signatures 
(.\1rh'S l'l'\'f<'Sl'ntin)! llh\lSllrl'llll'nts ,,f till' \'aria-
tillll nf r,·11,·,·t,·d or ,·mittl·d r:llliation inll'nsitks as 
a run..:til,11 of wa\'1.·kn!!ths in tlw ,·kl.·trom;1!!1ll'ti1.· 
S\ll'1.·tnirn ar,· ..:,,n111Hml~· rl·l°l'rrl·d to as s1•1·ctral 
sig11,u11rcs. 11 Li..:h !!fllllllll l°ll\'1.'r tYl'l' or .-lass h:nds 
10 h:t\'l' its own d1ara..:tl·ristil· si!!nalllfl.'. whid1 may 
h,• sulli.:i,·nl Ill ilkntiry it. ;1lthllll)!h th,· sh;ll'l'S 
assunwd by a typl' ,,r dass m:1y also b,· nl'l.·,·ss;1ry 
for ilkntitil·ati,,n. 
l"his _ri111.J,u11,·11t,1/ 1·0111·,·rr. 11amdy. that a 
..:bss ,,r ,,bk,:t may bl· idl·ntifil·d hy 1b 
,·hara,·h•fr,ti1.· spl·1.·tral si)!naturl'. al,m)! with 
its distin,·t1\'l' shapl'. k,tur,·. ;111li distributinn 
1,·nn!l·,1) as supp,,rtlll)! uu·nrmati,m. is tit,· 
l,.,•.1·st11111· 1>J11111/ris1••·1·tr,il n·mc•t,· ~c11si11.~. 
Thl' ability "' obtain q1untitat1n· nwasurl·nwnts of 
till' sp,·,·tral d1ara..:tl·risti1.·s nf diffrr,•nt ..:owr typ,•s 
nr d;1ss..·s stands as Olll' ,,f thr~,· major ;1,l\';llll:l!,?<'S 
pnwilil'll hy th~ Landsat ,1hs,·l'\·in!! sysll•m owr 
,·un,·entional p;111d1ro111ati .. · al•rial pllllhl!!raphk 
llll'tho\ls for nwnitorin)! thl' Farth's surfa..:l.·. 
7R,,.,1. R. R., .mJ l. ll. ~lilkr. M,•111iJkari,>11 ,,_( l'rl"1n ll'llrc•r,rJ1,•,/ 
1 ·11,rs / 'sin.( .\lulrisr,·,·tl'l1/ R,·111111,· S,·1ui11.( /\zt,z, C',,lnr:aJ,, S1ai.· 
l 1nN,•uity. Fl. C,,llins. Cut,, .. l;ranl "14•1.l•lOl•.llltl«,. ~I I'•• 
I '171. 
11 Abo t..n.,"·n .1• •1•••.:1ral rcspnns.• 1•a1i.·m• ,,r s~cuat tt""l'"n...i 
,,am.-.. ,\ •rwtul s11:na111r,· ,,f ., d.1ss (in rcal11y. ,,f th(" 111:11,-riab 
mat..ini: U(' lhc uhj,•,·h lhal ,kfim· th,• da:IS) is Rlll a unii\llC ,urw 
hut sh,,,.., vanalklllS J,-1,..·11Ji111: ,,n lh,• ,·unJilii•ns .... lll(";ISUl.-ml'nl. 
mi, ,,f ,,ttj1.•-:ts., .1111.l 1.llh1.•r fa,.-h.,t!\. S,"\. p . .lo. 
l) I 
#3-10: Can you svecify two other advantaf!cs? 
#3-11: Again examine the two sets of curves 
~ in Figure 3-5. By visual inspection select and re-
cord up to three wavelengths (in practice. usually 
an interval or waveband) that could be used to 
separate or distinguish between the following 
combinations of two land cover classes: (a) Grass-
Wheat; (b) Concrete-Asphalt: (c} Gravel-Shingles: 
(d) Wheat Stubble-Fa/low Field: (e) Sugar Beets-
Gravel; (f) Tree-Bare Soil. To do this, look for 
wavelengths in which differences in percentage 
reflectance are large (greater than JO percent). These 
wavelengths. which you should designate X1 • X2 • 
and X3 • need not, and usually will not, be the 
same for different pairs of classes. List two ex-
tended (greater than 0.05 µm) intervals in which 
most of the 11onvegetatio11 classes may be unam-
higuously differentiated from the i•egetatfrm classes 
shown. 
#3-11: Obviously, a complete spectral re-
flectance curve, with all its fine structure, as 
produced with a continuously integrating spectrom-
eter. provides more diagnostic and detailed in-
fonnation (absorption bands; fine structure) about 
the compositio11 and other characteristics of the 
class or material being analyzed than does a series 
of single-valueJ waveband intensities measured by 
a spectroradiometer. However, at present it is tech-
nically "impractical"' to operate a conventional 
spectrometer capable of measuring over a fre-
quency (wavelength) continuum on unmanned 
satellites such as Landsat. Why? What prevents 
this mode of operation? (Hint: A spectrometer 
was used by ~stronauts on Skylab.) 
FORMATION OF COLOR COMPOSITES 
We shall now turn our attention to the ways 
in which Landsat color composite images are formed 
by combining black and white images from indi-
vidual bands. One of the color versions (Figures 
2-1, 2-1 7, or 2-18) of 1079-1513 I is a typical 




consider the reasoning behind the following ex-
periment. 
Look at the three squares in Figure 3-6 below. 
They contain four different geometrical designs, 
each located in the same position in all the squares. 
GREEN RED 
• V • V • V 
9 0 • 0 • 0 
A B C 
BAND 
FILTER: 4(GREEN) S(RED) 7(1R) 
Figure 3-6. Diagram of projection filter and corresponding band filter. 
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The designs ar,: openings over whkh light-transmit-
ting filters are placed. Each dark (heavily shaded) 
design is covered by a minimum ( < IO percent) 
transmitting filter. Each light (clear. outlined only) 
design is covered by a maximum (> 90 percent) 
transmitting tilter. The remaining area in each 
square will be considered opaque. that is to say. 
it has no effect in the experiment.9 
Tltt: squarl'S arc now mounted each in its own 
light projector (for instance. 35 mm or lantern 
slide type). The designs projcdcd simultaneously 
on a surface screen arc precisely rcgistt.-red by 
moving each projector until cquiv:1lcnt shapes 
arl' superposed. A color filter is then placed in 
front of the lens of cad1 projector: blue for square 
A. green for B. and red forC. Light passing through 
any two or three of the same clear designs and the 
color filters will be mixed by an additive process. 
The resulting colors can be easily predicted from 
the left-hand diagra111 of Figure 3-7. 
GREEN 
ADDITIVE 
This procedure. in which radiation of varying 
wavelengths and intensities (as through the use of 
variable density filters, or through patterns with 
different gray levels- in an image transparency) 
from two or more independent sources is passed 
through color filters and mixe:i upon superposition, 
is an example of the color additire process. This 
process is used in fonning primary colors and 
combinations thereof in color TV sets. Hues 
other than those indicated in Figure 3-7 (left) 
result when primary colors are mixed in unequal 
proportions. 
Next. let us view the designs in Figure 3-6 in a 
different way. Consider now each clear design to 
be solid (not op::n; and covered by highly rellec-
tive material that is either assigned some visible 
color (induding white) or returns r.idiation in the 
near infrared. Ignore the dark designs and. once 
again. pretend the material of the square between 
the designs is opaque. with no cflect on radiation. 
SUBTRACTIVE 
Figure 3·7. Color production by additive and subtractive processes. 
The v will be dominated by blue (almost no green 
or Tl'd contribution). The V will be green. and + 
will show up as n..'d. The combination of green and 
red for the O tigurc (in B and C) will produce 
ydlow. 
#3-13: What color would result if the + in A 
11·cn' cft>ar i11stcad of dark:• 
:i:3- I./: h'hat color would occur if O \\'l'rC 
dear in all these s,111art>s:' 
::.,'-/5: 11'/,ar co111hi;u1tio11 is needed to 
achic1·c i1 hlack tone:' .-1 hro\1'11 tone_., 
The objt•ctivc of this second experiment is to deter-
mine what gray level wiJI be recorded on (visible/ 
infrared-sensitive) film when the clear designs arc 
(I) assigned a "color" (including IR), and then('.!) 
viewed through some highly selective filter (one 
that passes only a narrow band of wavelengJhs). 
91f rou are so indinL-d, you can actually conduct the experiment at 
this Sl3!!e. Make the squares out of cardboard, L'llt out the Jesif?ns 
and L-Uver them with cxposcJ (dense) film '.lnJ dear plastic or 
.:ellophane. However. you ,-:in just as well visualize the entire 
experiment and prolably deduce the expected tL-SUlts. 
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If we look at the refkdiu1, design in squan: A 
through a green band filter, we ask what colors it 
can have that will pass through the filter, be re-
corded on a film negative, and be registered on a 
positive black and white print as a light gray•. The 
o'Jvious answer is green. Reflected light from a red 
(or blue, or other nongreen color) de.;ign would be 
completely absorbed so that the • appears dark 
(blackish) on the print. However, if the design is 
white, th~t portion of the white light (all colors) 
cor1sisting of green wavelengths will likewise pass 
through the filter to produce a similar light gray•. 
If the design is black, it will show as black on a 
print, regardless of filter bandpass wavelengths. 
#3-16: What "colors" must be :issigned to 
the clear designs in B to produce a corresponding 
light gray on a print? 111 C? What must we change 
to record a blue design as a light gray pattern? 
What must be used to record in hke mamzer a 
yellow design? Suppose the "light" is reflected 
IR radiation; how does one record this as a light 
tone? 
We have just described in an elementary way 
the essence of how a multispectral sensor (typically, 
composed of radiation-gathering optics. selective 
filters. detectors, and recording system) senses 
"colors·• from features distributed in the scene, 
and how some color rendition of that scene may 
then be reconstrncted photographically. A selective 
tilter passes all radiation within its waveband and 
rejects other radiation. while preserving the relative 
positions (in the sensed scene) of each radiation 
source ur smface feature. This results ln different 
light and dark patterns (designs) on film that cor-
respond to the passed or rejected (nontransmitted) 
radiation from th-: different surface features. 
Different gray level patterns corresponding to these 
features are produced by different selective filters, 
but each pattern is mutually coincident (registered} 
on film renditions of the different bands. When 
these patterns are recorded on positive transpar-
encies, combinations of the transparencies may be 
projected (by back illumination) through color 
filters to reconstruct the original colors or to pro-
duce false color composite images. A false color 
composite is formed by using projection filters 
whose .. colors" or radiation-pa~.:,ing ·: : vebands are 
not the same as those used by the sensor in making 
each black aud white band (i.~ Figure 3-6. the 
projection filters are listed at the top and the 
selective filters defining the sensor band are sp~•ci-
fied at the bottom). The conditions by which the 
standard false color composite is produced from 
Landsat black and white transparencies (as for 
example, Figure :?-1) are given in Table 3-:?. 
We must use false color to depict radiation be-
yond the wavelength response range of the human 
eye (in this case, parts of the ne:ir or reflective 
infrared). In effect, we have shifted three consecu-
tive intervals of radiation in the green, red, and 
near-infrared toward shorter wavelengths until the 
green is expressed in blue, the red in green, and the 
IR in red (other natural colors. such as yellow, will 
likewise assume new false colors as well}. The 
sequence yellow, magenta, and cyan was chosen 
for film recording by color subtraction because 
Table 3-2 
Standard False Color Composite Conditions 
Dominant 
Natural "Color" of Band Band Color of False Color of 
Scene Feature Number Wavelength Interval Projection Filter Scene Feature 
Blue 4 0.5-0.6 µm Blue Faint Blue to Black 
Gre1m 5 0.6-0.7 µm Blue Blue 
Yellow to Red 6 0.7-0.Bµm Green Green to Yellow 
Near IR 7 0.8·1.1 µm* Red Red 
White 4-7 0.5-1.1 µm All White 
* Note that 0.9 µm is aooroximate cutoff wavelength for photographic IR negative film 
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onlv .:van dn.• in a photo .:mulsion is scnsitiv.: t•J 
·inf;ar~·~I radlar;on lh.:yond a 0.70 µ111 .:utoff for 
mag.:nta and 0.(,0 for ydlow). This .:xplains why 
higldy r~lk.:tiw infrared radiation from vegetation 
is .:xpr.:ss.:J in red ton.:s in .:olor IR photos (sci: 
also pp. 97-98). 
#3-/ i: U'Jt:1· is a Ji1/se color IR imagt• or co.'or 
/R Ji/111 better s11itt•d than 11at11ral color images or 
J1lm Ji>r dt·tt•cting di/ft•rt•11f 1·cgt•tatio11 types or 
l'egetation strt·ss:' ( Hint: Examint· tht• c11n·t•s in 
Figurt• J-5.) 
In practkc. any thrcl' of thl' four bl:1ck and 
whit.: positiw transpar.:nd.:s mad.: hy film r.:cord-
.:rs from the four Landsat MSS band data may bl' 
Cl)1t1bin.:d into a fals.: color composit.:. This is 
l·onunonlv don.: by photographic fl•chniqucs lSl'e 
below). t\lt.:rnacivdy. ch.: transparcncil·s l usually 
as 70 111111 "chips" rathl'r than standard 9 in. or 
I: 1.000.000. produl·ts) may be ins.:rt.:d into a 
color additivi: vi.:w.:r that .:nlarg.:s and proj.:cts an 
imag.: onto a vi.:wing scrl'l.'n. 1 0 A typkal vi.:w.:r 
l'Ontains four film holdl.'r.; through which whit.: 
lil!ht is transmittl·d into an optical train consisting 
01· prisms and knsl'S that r.:dir.:ct, focus. and sup.:r-
pos.: th.: imagl'S onto a frost.:d s.:r.:en. Preds.: 
supl·rposition is ac.:omplished by gl'ars that alll)W 
X- r translations. rotations. and up-down 1110Vl'-
111ents of l"ad1 tray. Four filci:rs tblu.:. grel'n. rl'li. 
d.:ar) are mounted in l'ad1 of four tiltr:r whel'ls 
whkh ma, bi: ins.:rti:d intl) th.: optic:11 train to 
projl'Ct l';t~h image in som.: primary color or in 
hla.:k :md whit.:. The rel:1tiv.: amount of l'ach 
filtl·r color added to the Sl'l•nc m:1y bi: controll.:d 
hy varying the intL•nsity of the light bulb used with 
l'ad1 imag.:. 
llm:. consiJa a ~v.:n patt.:m that appl•ars 
nwdium grav in th~ band • image transparency. 
dark gray· i1; band 5. and wry light gray in band 
7 of a Landsat scenl'. Whl•n superposed in J l·olor 
additiw vinv.:r. the p:ttt.:rn will take on a r.:ddish 
,olm as blUl', t.:rl'l'n. and n·d lilll·rs arc coupkd 
,~ith chi: hands. -4. 5. and 7 images rl'SPl'Ctively. 
This is thl• l·olor almost l'Xdusiwly assol·iatcd with 
wl!e:ation . .-\ p:ittl'rll of dark gray l-4). light gr;iy 
l5). and nwJium ~ay t 7) yidds a ydhm· l with 
grl'l'nish tint) ,oll1r. d1aral·t,:risti~· of fl'd soils. 
=.?-IS: W'wt n,lor will a pa:um 11ss1m1t' wh,•;, 
tht• ccm1bi11,11io11 ha11J .J = medium gra_,. (red Jilter). 
hal/lJ 5 = ,wy dark gray ( gree11 filter). band 6 = 
11lt'di11m light gray (b/11e filter) is ust•d? 
This last question suggests that different com-
binations of liltcrs and band images can lead to 
interesting. often esthl•tkally pleasing color 
composites and. for some features. significant cn-
hanc.:m.:nt l~•mphasis). allowing better detection 
and/or m.:asurcmcnts. This is well illustrated in 
figure 3-8. in whkh the New krsey scene (1079-
15-131) has been produced by the filter-band com-
bination of red(•). green (5). hlue (o). 
=3- / IJ: Compare this with th,• false color 
ccmzpositt' of this sct'llt' ( Fig11re .:-I J. D,•saibe the 
effect of this 11t•w combi11atio11 011 parrt•ms of 
scdimt'llt in tht• .·I tla11tic Oet•a11 ojf the St•w lt•rst•y 
coast . .-Ir,· a11y other fc:arures t•asi,·r to dt•tect in 
this combinatio11:' Spc.ify. 
=3-.:0: Sow rt'fer again to Fig11re 3-1. Appf1·-
i11g th,· standard combinatio11 of bands and J1/ters ( .J 
= blue. 5 = gret•n. 7 = rt·d J. predict tht• color 
,·xpt'Ct,·d Ji,r ,·ach cort•r t_,·,,e /isft'd in that table. 
using tht' last column to record your rt·sponst•. 
::3.,: I: What colors 1\'l;u/ci y,m ,•xpect Ji>r 
,·ora t,l"f't'S ./ ,md -:' if the ba11Jfilra ,ombi11ario11s 
\\'t'rt' changed to .J = h/11,·. 5 = red. i = green:' 
::.,•-.:.:: 11'/n· can the 11at11ra/ colors of many 
J~·11t11rt•s (Ji>r ,•.~amplt•. watt'T) not be rt'fJrod11ad 
fro:11 the combi11ativ11 ill TF.3-J 1. ll'hich \\'011/d 
seem to produce re.ls for rt•d soils and grt•ens for 
trees ,md otha n·g,·tatio11.? 
=3-::3: h'hat "·m,ld b,· 11udt·d as a Ji1t11re 
.\/SS srstt'm to obtain natural ( tme J color imag,•s:' 
10 Still ~n-,thcr simpk ~nJ t,,,w .:,,~t tccluuquc is t,, mount r.ach of 
th,• 1hn:-c uansr.ll'en.:il·s in ,,nr of thrcec <uitablc projc,1.>rs \r.i:,, 
l~nlcrn :didc type), pla,-c a blue or green or n:-d filtrr in the "P· 
1i.:.1l r•th -,f ,·1.:h rroj,·,·t.,r. project I~ 1•:opcr .:ombina!Jon -,f 
film .1nJ I illl·r ,,nto a s.:r,-.:n "' wall, md 111-,w mdivtdu~I rro• 




Figure 3-8. New York Landsat scene in nonstandard false color rendition (band 4, red; 5, green; and 7, blue). 
Note: A crlllk quasi-natural color image is some-
times obtained by combining only band 5 tred) 
and band 7 lgrl!en). but water hodies appear hla..:k. 
Projecting band • through blue distorts the i.:olcrs 
of the red and green objects. Experiments i,y the 
U.S. Geological Survey and others have produced 
remarkably realistic natural .:olor images thrt'ugh 
creation of a .. blue band" image. This is g1.•n1.•rah.·J 
from a computer program that assigns appropriate 
gray levels based on the spectral response of com-
mon objects in the blue wavelength region. Tl11.· 
Thematic Mapper lTM) on Landsat-D will carry a 
blue channel (sl!e p. 378). 
Color ccmposill.'s may also h1.• made by a sub-
tractive process. Most positive color tilm trans-
pan:ncies ;md prints arc generated in this way. The 
right-hand diafiall\ in Figur1.• 3-7 shows how each 
of the primary colors is reconstituted by super-
posmon of 1111.• appropriat:: two subtractive 
colors.I I each b1.·ing 0111.• of tlw ,·mnpkmcntary 
.:olors (e.g .• cyan is co111pkmcntary to red and 
magenta to gn·en; cyan :1ml 111agenta together form 
blud. 
In summary. the culur pri1Hing process works 
this way. A color negative is produwd by passing 
whit1.· light (1.·ontaini11g the primary colors) through 
an emulsion that consists of layers sensitive to blue 
green. and red light. The blue layer responds to 
hlu,~ light and rl.'lains images of blue objects in the 
scene. The green and red layas n:cord green anJ 
r1.•d objects re:;pectively. When the negative is 
J1.·Yclop1.•J. dy1.•s arc for1111.•d in each layer as fol-
lows: blue layer-yellow dy1.·: gre1.•n layer-magenta 
dye: r1.•d layer-cyan dye. A r1.•d object will he 
r1.•prcscnt1.•d by a cyan color on the devclop1.·J 
ncg:itive. a blue by a yellow imag1.•. and so forth. 
When white light is passed through this n1.·gativ1.• to 
make a print. e:1d1 dye :1..:ts as :1 color filter on a 
primary color. The cyan-dyed ima~e. for cxampk. 
absorbs red ;ind p:1sses blue and green. This dye 
tl11.·n produces the color compk-mentary to blue 
and green namdy red. in the final prints. This .:olor 
is the same as that of th1.· original ohj1.·ct. 
As another illustration of th,: subtractive pro-
cess. you might s1.•ek a demonstration of the Diazo 
process-if not :1vailatlc. nnagine th•: following. 
Transparent light-sensitive Diazochrom•! films 
1.·0111c in a sclc,:fion of ten colors including the 
three complementary ones-cyan. magenta. and 
yellow. To "burn· or expose a tilm sheet. a black 
and white positive transparency is placed in con-
tact with the ti1111. ultr:1\'iolet lig1lt is passed 
through ;t. and the film developed by ammonia 
vapors. Suppose a standard Landsat false c9lrn-
com positc is required. F->r hand 7, the vegetation 
patterns appearing as light tones in the transparency 
will ::ilow light to reach a cyan tilm and thus ex-
pose l'r l1leach out the cyan color. Vegetation pat-
terns. cxprl'SSCd as medium dark ar,d very dark 
tones i1: bands -l and 5 positive transparencies. 
respccti\cly. wiH appear ;is unexposed or still 
colored areas in the magenta (band 5) and ycllO\v 
lband 4) tilms. When the three developed tilm sheets 
:1r1.• superposed in dose registr:1tion. the combin,i-
tion of Yl'llow plus m:1genta plus de:1r (bands 4. 5. 
7. respectively) will. ;is seen from the right diagram 
in Figure _,-7. give rise to the reds characteristic 
of vegetation in a false color composite. Red soil. 
which appear.; yellow in this false color rnmposite. 
is represented as dark. very light. :1nd light tones 
in bands •. 5. and 7 tranf.parcncics. respectively. 
Th1.• ydlow color remains for the soil 1ntterns 
when hand • 1s paired with yellow OiaLO film. The 
magenta :1nd cyan tilms. coupled with bands 5 
7. h1.•comc dear at the red soil patterns. When the 
thrl·e film sheets arc superposed. only the yellow 
1.·ontrihutes :1t the r,·gistcred patterns. Bluish 
silty water is produced ily lhc combination band 4-
Jark yellow: han,! 5-meJium dark magenta: band 7-
light 1.·yan. 
11
.\ primary ,·olor is pr<'du,1.-.J by subtra,·tion whenever whit,· lifill 
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VISUAL IDENTIFICATION OF 
LAND COVER TYPES 
To complete this section, review the informa-
tion in Table 3-3, which lists the characteristic 
gray tones and false colors of common land cover 
types appearing in black and white and false color 
images. Then examine Figure 2-17 (and refer also 
to Figure 2-3 A to D). The arrows point to ex-
amples of the land cover categories. Each arrow is 
labeled by a small arabic letter corresponding to 
Table 3-3 
Identification of Land Cover Categories 
Category Best Bands Salient Characteristics 
a. Clear Water 7 Black tone in black and white and color. 
b. Silty Wat~• 4,7 Dark in 7; bluish in color. 
c. NonforesteJ Coastal 7 Dark gray tone betW'Jffl black water and light gray 
Wetlands land; blocky pinks, reds, blues, blad<:l.. 
d. Deciduous Forests 5.7 Very dark tone in 5, light in 7; dark red. 
e. Coniferous Forest 5,7 Mottled mediur.. to dark gray in 7. -,.,, dark in 5; 
brownish-red and subdued tone in color. 
I. Defoliated Forest 5,7 Lighter tone in 5, darker in 7 and gnyish to 
brownish-<ed in color, relative to normal veg,tation. 
g. Mixed Forest 4,7 Combination of bio · :hy gray tones; mottled pinks, 
reds, and brownish-, ed. 
h. Grasslands (in growth) 5,7 Light tone ;n black and white; pinkish-red. 
i. Croplands and Pasture 5,7 Medi•Jm sray in 5, light in 7; pinkish to moderate 
red "' color depending ,,. growth szage. 
j. Moist Ground 7 Irregular darker gray tones (broad); darker colors. 
k. Soils-bare Rock-Fallow 4.5. 7 Depends on surface composition and extent of 
Fields vegetative cover. If barren or exposed, may be 
brighter in 4 and 5 than in 7. Red soils and red 
rock in shades of yellow; srav soi: .Jnd rock dark 
bluish; rock outcrops associated with large land 
forms and structure. 
I. Faults a'ld Fractures 5.7 Linear (straight to curved), often dis:ontinous; 
interrupts topography; somt?times wgetated. 
rn. Sand and Beach-,,; 4 • .) Bright in all bands; white. blu1Sh, to !ight buff. 
n. Stripped Land-Pits and 4,5 Similar to beache,-usually not n- large water 
Ouarries bodies; often mottled, depending on 
reclamation. 
o. Urban ~reas: Commercial 5,7 Usually light toned in 5, dark in 7; mottled bluish-
lnduS!rial gray with whitish and reddish sped<s. 
p. Urban Areas: Residential 5,7 Mottled gray, wit~ street patterns visible; pinkish to 
reddish. 
q. Transportation 5,7 Linear patterns; c.irt and concrete ma& light, in 5; 
,halt :lark in "!. 
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the letter for that category in Table 3-3. However, 
not every category is present (or identified) in the 
scene. You can refer to this table again in respond-
ing to questions in Activ,!y 4. when specific land 
covers need to be identified. 
One last comment: It might se~m from Table 
3-3 and other indications in this section that band 
6 has only limited val::e. It is generally true that 
band 6 is largdy redundant in relation to band 7. 
Spectral responses in each wavelength interval 
represented by the two bantls t6 = 0.7-0.8 µm; 
7 = 0.8-1.1 µm) tend to be similar for most com-
mon surface features and objects. However. there 
are real, often significant, differences in averai;e 
spectral intensities recorded in these two bar.ds. 
For example. certain rocks containing ferric tron 
will reflect less light (because of absorption bands) 
in band 7 than in 6. Silt-laden water is somewhat 
more reflective in band 6 than in 7. Certain vege-
tation types are characterized by diagnostic, but 
slightly different. rellectance intensities in the two 
bands. These differences. e·,en though usually 
small. become important when computer process-
ing depends on digital number values from both 






OF LANDSAT IMAGES 
LEARNING OBJECTIVES: 
• Dei·elop a facility for applying com·e11tio11al techniques of photointerpretarion to small scale (satel-
lite) imagery. 
• Be able to locate, identifv and interpret small 11at1tral a11d man-made surface features i11 a Landsat 
image. 
• Use supporting imagery, suclz as aerial and space photograplzs, to co11d11ct specific applications 
analyses. 
• Leam 10 apply clzange detectio11 teclz11iques to recogni=e and explain tra11sie11t a,zd temporal ei•ents 
in individual or seasonal imagery. 
• Produce photoi11terpretatio11 maps that define major surface units, themes, or classes. 
• Become adept at c/assi/)'i11g or anafv=inr. a scene for specific discipline applications in geology, agri-
cu/wre. forestry, hydrology, coastal wetlands. and em·iro11111e11tal pollution. 
• E1•a/11ate both ad1•antages and shortco1,;fngs in relying on the photointerpretil'e approach - rather 
than compllter-based analytical approach - for extracting information from Landsat data. 
j:riJ!.!'.s.l 1>liotoerapby 11'~7 1:<'l ;u!'';~--~:.: 
.:'!'Co EROS Data ::;,,:-.';rir 
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HELPFUL RULES FOR PHOTO-
INTERPRETATION 
Although the.• trc.•nd in infonnation c.'Xtra..:tion 
from Landsat is ..:karly toward use.• ~lf ..:ompulc.•rs to 
hanJlc.' the.' large.' voh1111c.'s and quantitative.• nature.' 
of the.• Jata. mu..:h m:1y still he.' karnc.•d and a..:..:om-
plisl1,..,t by l'Xamination of imagl'S with thl' dassi-
..:al lc.'t:hniqul'S of lhl' photointc.•rprl'll'f. This 
approa..:h-particularly fav,lrc.'d hy gl•ologists-is 
also wdl suitl·l tq tc.•adiing othc.•rs some.' of lhl' 
hask prindplc.•s hy whkh the.' Earth's surfa,:,.. may 
be.' analyuJ for pra..:tk:11 :1pplkalil1ns. In this a..:tiv-
ity. We.' shall ..:on,:,..n tralc.• on tw,l ad.ia..:c.'nt S.:l'nl'S 
imagc.•d al diffrrl'llt tillll'S in a Yl"ar on·r a span of 5 
Yl'Jrs. Thus. the.• l"lllphasis in this al·tivily will he.• 
plac.·l·d on infonnation l'Xlrac.·tion and thl' rl'Sultini: 
;1pplic.-;1tions basl·ll on d1m1gc dct1•crio11. You will 
hl' ,:on..:c.•nwd with Sl'Vl'ral Sl'l't:il'k lhl'llll'S that will 
l,c.·..:upy 111ost of tlw inlc.'rprl'li,·c.• work you do 
during this h1t11rial sc.•ssion. hut lhl'rl' will also hl' 
soml' foll,,w-up qul·stions .,nd l'Xc.•rdsl'S prl'Sl'llkd 
as an additional d1alll'n!!l' to tllllsl' llf you so mo-
li\';Jtl',I to dl'lw dc.'l'Pc.'r. ,\lthoui:h most ,lf lhl' 
imJ!!l'S you will USl' in this ac.·tivity arl' standard or 
darkroom c.•nhanc.·l•d photoprmh1ds. y,,u will also 
l'XJ111i1w Sl'\'l'ral ..:,,mputc.•r c.•nhanc.·c.•d \'l'rsions as a 
furtha ;1id t11 intc.·rprl'lalit'll and .1s an intrt,du,lit,n 
to till' m·xt adivity. whkh tkals with ..:ompull'f 
,,n,c.·c.·ssi II)!. 
lkrc.• ;1rc.• some.• hdpful ruk·s lo )!Uitk• you in 
fl'Jdting ac.·c.·urai.- intc.•rprc.'lations of plwtoima)!l'ry 
whc.·n pl·rformini: this a..:li\'ity: 
I. L,,ok for dirti.·rl·n..:l'S in i:ray tonc.·s and/or 
..:olor. Sud, diffc.•rc.·nc.·c.•s arl' oftc.•n paramount 
in n•c.·,,i:n11111,: till' l'fl'Sl'nc.·l· ,,r spc.•..:ifk 
surfa..:c.' fraturc.'s and ,klining bou1hl:iric.•s 
hl'lwc.•c.•n diffl•n·nt dassc.•s. In many insta1K,:s. 
c.•a..:h lllflal or ,:olor paltl'fll is a kc.•y to lhl' 
iJ,:ntilic.·a1ion ,lf a spc.•c.·ifi..: li:alurc.• ,,r dass. 
as you haw just notc.•d from Table.• J-J. 
10.= 
... Rdy ,m sh:1pc.•s of ground i:aturc.'s amt thc.'ir 
c.:ontc.'xt tsp:1tial rc.'l:1tions with one.' :mothc.•rl 
as furthl·r duc.'s to iJ,..ntify. 
.~. Compar,: two or morl· s.:c.•nc.'s lo rl'SOl\'l' 
un..:c.•rtainlic.'s about some.' unknown fc.•aturc.·s . 
If :1 ,-,..:,lure.• rc.·mains similar in tone.' or ..:olor 
taftc.•r c.·ompc.'ns:11ing for diffon.•n..:c.'s in atmo-
sphc.'rc.•. Sun ·illumination. and photoprll\:c.'ss-
in!:!) from si.·ason to sc:1son, it is prohahly not 
rl'latl·d to Vl'!:!c.'tation or to transic.'nt c.'Wnts 
trivc.'r sill. smokl'. c.'t..:.). Fc.•aturc.•s in h:11lll 7 
ima!!l'S that appl•ar li!:!ht llurin!! !!r,1wit1!! sc.•a-
sons and notkc.·ahly dark,·r in l;1tc.• fall-win-
lc.•r -c.•arly sprin!:! sc.·c.•nc.•s arl' ;1lmost ..:c.•rtainly 
,.,.!!c.'talion. 
4. Sc.•,•k out supporting i11form:1tion frt'llt 111;1ps. 
rl·ports. :md puhlkati,ms as aills to fl·aturc.• 
lPattcrn) r,•c.·ognition and d:1ssilk:1ti,m. l\•r-
h;1ps tlw hc.•st single.• rl'l'c.•rl'll'-'c.' for intc.'fl'rc.•t-
ing Landsat ima!:!c.'s of parts ,,f the.• llnitc.·d 
Statc.•s is lhl' N:1tional Atlas ,1f th,: llnill•d 
Statc.·s. puhlislwd in i'l70 hy thl' U.S. 
( ~c.•ologkal Surwy. 
5. Draw upon ym:r own c.'Xl'l'ri,:ncc.•s. your ub-
savati,,ns of lhl' ,·l,untrysilk. and Y"llr 
knowkd)!c.' llf rc.•c.·c.•nt c.•nvironmc.'ntal and 
r,·sourc.·c.•s c.·onc.·l·rns as su1,portin!! sourc."l'S of 
information for rl't:o!:!ni1.ini,: fraturc.•s aml 
inlc.'rprc.•tini: d1ani,:c.•s. 
As you pc.'rfonn the.• various t;1sks in this sc.•..:-
tion. you may he.' askl·d at first to l,,ok :1t c.'c.'rt:1in 
spc.'cifi,: li:atur,:s without hc.'ini,: i,:iwn m11d1 hac.:k· 
ground information. Apply your n·asonin!! pmwrs 
and your fund .,f knowll·,1!:!c.' to arrih· at c.·undu-
sions. Don't fc.•c.•I dis..:ourai,:cd if you arc.• unahl,: to 
answer ,:vay question. ;1s you simply may not know 
soml' c.•sscnlial infonnation. As you progr,:ss. the.• 
answ,·rs will more.' or lc.·ss unfold and you will hc.•gin 
to SCl' the.' nwthods and rl·lations us,:d hy c.'.'\l'l'rts in 
plwtointl•rprc.•tation. 
/ 
BLACK AND WHITE PHOiOGRAM 
.. rHE HARRISBURG SCENE: A FIRST LOOK 
We shall begin Activity 4 by becoming gen-
erally familiar with a scene covering part cf south-
eastern P::nnsylvania. It will be referred to here-
after as the Harrisburg scene. It lies to the west 
of the New Jersey scene we studied earlier, and, 
in fact, the specific rendition to be looked at first 
(Figure 4-l A and B, and Figure 4-2, frame l 080-
15185) was acquired on the following day (Octo-
ber 11. 197'.!) from the adjacent orbit. On this day, 
in particular, the weather was outstanding for ob-
Figure 4-1A. ~and s; rendition of October 11, 1 ~-'2 L.indsat-1 ~cene covering east-central Pennsylvania including Harrisburg. 
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tammg a sharr unagc from LanJsat: a .:nsp ,:oid 
front had aJvarKcJ ov1.•r the entire caskrn United 
States ;1ft1.•r a heavy rainstonn on the previous Jay. 
Behind the front was a high pressure. low moisture. 
dear air mass that rc•.iuccd scattering and absorp-
tion and thus caused only minimal Jcgrad:1tion of 
scene raJian,c. On the same Jay. the m:x t s('i:nc 
---
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along tile same orllttai pam ('OvcrcJ W:1shington. 
D.C.. wh.:n._...- was ~cncratcJ thi: image so often r1.'--
produ ... ..-J as an outstanding exam pl.: of thi: quality 
of imag.:ry ohtainabl.: from Landsat (sec Figure 
5-1 ). Examine the Harrisburg scene. in both its 
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#4-1: To de1•elop an orientativn tu thi: ge-
ography co11tai11ed in this scene, locate by grid 
coordinates {using Overlay 1) the following places 
(refer to an atlas): (a) l/arrisb11rg, (b) Chesapeake 
Bay, (c) Interstate SO, (d) Alle11tow11, Pa., (e) 
J1111iata Rhw, (JJ Reading, Pa., ( g) So11th Mo11ntain, 
(h) Delaware Riv::r, (i) S1db!1ry, Pa .. (i) Lycoming 
Creek, (k) Penn. Turnpike. (I) Gettysburg, Pa. 
#4-2: List any other geographical features 
and points of interest yo11 may recognize in this 
scene. Some of these may be singled 011t in s11bse-
q11e11t parts of this activity. 
1.11!77·801 
I I ocm C N'!9 • 28/1,1076· 19 N N'!e • I 8,IW076· I 'I tlSS lol076·381 IN039·38 WB76·081 D 5UII El.37 RZ!58 191 • II l'l·N· I ·N·D·2L llflSA ERTS E· 1088· 15185··' fill 
F:CJurc 4-2. False color composite image of October 11, i978 Harrisburg scene. 
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Superb as the 1972 scene is, it is actually 
eclipsed by those shown in Figures 4-3 and 4-4. 
This scene, also of the Harrisburg region and 
acquired during October, but in 1975 and two 
weeks later in the season, has been generated with 
the computer routine (geometrical/radiometric 
correction, destriping, contrast and edge enhance-
ments) developed by the EROS Data Center (see 
p. 149). 
#4-3: Examine both the band 7 and color 
renditions of this 1975 sce11e. To evaluate the rela-
tive merits of the two renditions, look once more 
for the same localities picked 011t m #4-1. Compare 
CP.;!?,!NAt: 19.A.~! 
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their «!xpression ill the October 19 72 and 19 75 
scenes. Then closely scr11 ti11i=e each scene for the 
details ill and around the following areas (again. 
consult an arias as required) and comment 011 the 
presumed improvements in the 19 75 rersion: 
South Mountain: farmlands around Hershey, Pa.; 
Wilmi11gto11. Del. 
#4-4: Can you spot at least one ma;or addi-
tion to the 1975 scene of some man-made feature 
not erident (and presumably 11ot completed) in 
19 72? ( flint: Think J1uid. J Locate by Oi·erla_v 1 
grid coordinates. What is it? 
IW077·38 1-1077·001 \.1076·381 W076·0111 
230CT75 C N40·15/1.1076·22 N N"0·1S/\J076·17 MSS 7 D SLl'I EL33 AZl 4 9 191·3819·N·l·N·0·IL NASR ERTS E·2274·1Sl68·71ill 




A VIEW FROM SKYLAB 
Since we have focused our attention on this 
overall scene of the Harrisburg and eastern Penn-
sylvania region, let us divert for a moment to con-
sider a characteristic product obtained by another 
imaging system that operated from a space plat-
form. Figure 4-5 is a false color infrared photo 
taken by the astronauts with the S-190 A film 
camera (ltek Camera #3) from Skylab-3, at an 
altitude of about 431 km ('.!68 mile:.). The pic-
ture was acquired on August 16, 1973. At a 
nominal scale of nearly 1: 1,000,000, it covers 
a distance of approximately 130 km (80 miles) 
Figure 4·5. Skylab's 190A photo taken on August 16, 1973 showing part of southeastern Pennsylvania. 
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from left to right. This particular photo was shot 
at a slight angle off the vertical, and so distances 
and ground resolution vary somewhat with posi-
tion from the nadir point (i.e., the instantaneous 
ground point lying vertic.illy below the viewing 
platform). Under optimal conditions, a resolution 
of about 70 m (::!30 ft) has been cited for the 
camera/spacecraft configuration. 
#4-6: The location of this Skylab scene 
should be obvious. You are invited to compare 
this rendition with the same-scale October 19 72 · 
and 1975 Landsat scenes and draw your own 
conclusions about relative merits. Suggest a reason 
for the dominant blue hue ill th!s color JR photo, 
particular(v since response of vegetation ( as red 
tones) should be high ill August. 
Perhaps the most spectacular set of Skylab 
images of the eastern United States were acquired 
by the Earth Terrain Camera (S-190B) during a 
northeast pass from Louisiana to New England 
in September of 1973. Images taken during that 
orbit have been joined in an uncontrolled mosaic 
strip prepared at the Johnson Space Center in 
Houston, Texas. The mosaic that extends across 
southeastern Pennsylvania, from west of Harris-
burg to east of Allentown, is included as a fold 
sheet in the back pocket of this workbook. Color 
processing has eliminated the blue hue which 
pervades Figure 4-5 but the resulting image departs 
somewhat from a natural color photo (especially 
evident in the river waters). Nevertheless, this 
is a striking rendition with which you should 
become familiar. 
#4-7: The Earth Terrain Camera flown dur-
ing this Skylab-] mission has an optimal resolution 
of 30 m (98 fr) in natllral color photos. Examine 
the Skylab mosaic. What new features can be 




During most of the remainder of this activ-
ity we shall also use examples of the Harrisburg 
sc·.:ne from other dates. However, keep the splendid 
October 197:? and 1975 Landsat scenes and the 
Skylab :i'. ... saic on hand as standards of reference. 
Let us continue by trying to identify some 
obvious teatures. In the black and white rendi-
tions of 1350-15190 (Figure 4-6A and 8), look 
at the whitish feature marked by arrow A just 
east oi· Allentown. Pa. Compare this with the 
equivalent area in :?868-14471 (Figure 4-SA and 
8). Note the dates each scene was imaged. 
#4-8: What is the most likely explanation? 
#4-9: Do you think the same explanation 
holds tme for the whitish fea111re under arrow B 
as show11 in l86S-l-l-171? What altemative explana-
tion(s) can you propose.' 
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#4-10: Examine bands 5 and 7 for each s,:ene 
( Figures 4-6A and B and 4-8A and B). In which are 
the features A and B best displayed:' Why? 
::4-1 I: From this pair of observations. can 
you suggest any practical use of Landsat imagery as 
a11 em·ironme11tal mo11itorf11g tool? 
=4-1 :7: What is an ob1•iom limitation to this 
use? 
While we are still thinking about above-
surface phenomena. let us reexamine the black and 
white and color renditions of the 1350-15190 
scene (Figures 4-6 and 4-7). Compare these with 
equivalent images from the October 197:? and 
1975 scenes. 
:;4-13: What is your general assessment of 
the quality of the 1350-15190 scene compared 
,,ith the C.::tobi•r sc.:nes:' 
OR:S:N.-\C PAG~ 
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#-1-14: .\'oti11g the date of acquisition-Juf.1 
19 7 J-of JJ 50-15 I 90 a11d recalling the typical 
summer clil'iate in the eastern United States. 
offer an explanation for the seeming degradation 
of the image quality. Which band displays the most 
degradation? Why? Which band shows least effect? 
Why? 
=-4-15: What mii[ht be done to improre the 
quality of thi.< image? (Some knowledge of com-
puter processing 11111y be necessary to answer this.) 
-e:39·30 ,W076-30 W07S·001 
2 :.o'N E~60 ~- e '91 · 4 879-N·I -N·O·2L NASA ERTS E·135e·t5·91!1·5 ~ 
Figure 4-6A. Band 5 image of Harrisburg scene obtained by Landsat-1 on July 8, 1973. 
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: '· !"'._.: •. 
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Figure 4-68. Band 7 image at July 8, 1973 scene. 
Figure 4-7. False color composite image of July 8, 1973 Landsat-1 scene of Harrisburg and southeastern Pennsylvani ... 
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Figur~ 4-8A. Landsat-2, band 5 1magt> of Harrisburg scene, June 8, 1977. 
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Influence of Sun Angle 
Now, examine scene 2688-1455~ (Figure 
4-9A). a band 7 winter scene covering the same 
region. Jot Jown the Sun elevation for this sc ;nc 
in your notebook. 
, .. ,., , 
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#-1-/ o: 01•cral/, what imprm·cmc11ts i11 sc,•m• 
dcJi'11irio11 or quality arr ei•ide11t i11 the! wi11tcr 
scc11c:' Why? Which Jt•atures show 1111 best? 
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#4-5: Look at eq11frale11t sections of the 
mm111tai11 ridges (fold mountains) in the band 7 
images of the October 1971 and October 1975 
scenes. Noting that the gray scales for each scene 
i;ave about the same level or tone for co"espond-
ing steps, describe the el•idrnt difference in tone or 
gray density in these mountainous areas. Can you 
account for t!tis? 




#./-/ -:': From " radiometric 1·icwpoi11t. what 
disadrn11ta~t• is there i11 winter imagery.'' (I/int: 
.\'otl! the 1/l'cral/ to11c ln·cl of tll<' image, thi11k of 
this as a Ji111ctiu11 of light i11te11sity, a11d r<'1m:m-
hcr tin use of spectral signatures to idc11tiJ)• 
Ji.•atlliCS.) 
Figure 4-9B. Geoloyiw: ,,,a,.. uf ,u,Ji:,ca,te,., :-~.,,,syl~;;ni.i (,ee texl). 
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A Combustibie Topic 
Next. look at the large mottled features 
shown umkr arrows C and D in band 7 of 1350-
15190 {Figure 4-68). Check these and similar 
foatun:s as they appear in this. the winter scene 
(Figure 4-9,-\) and ~868-14471 (Figure 4-8B). 
You :m: looking at the Blue Mountain area of 
the folded .\ppalachian mountain belt. The: 
largest nc:arby town is Hazlc:ton. Pa. 
#./-IS: Ca11 you fi11d this tow11: what are its 
grid coordi11alL's ( On!rlay 1) :' 
Otht•r wel/-k11ow11 ( to 11aril'es of the region), 
smaller towns 11earby i11c/11de Pottsri/le, Shamoki11. 
a11d Jim Thortie (.lla11ch Ch1111k). Jl!hat is this area 
famous j<,r ( a mi11ing product):' 
#./-/9: Look closely at the area around arrow 
C as show11 ill ba11ds 5 alld 7 of JJ50-/5190 (locate 
011 your ow11 the equil'a!l'llt area i11 2868-/4./71 ). 
Descrihe the to11es ar C ill Ra11d 5: Band 7. 
#./-20: flow does this area appear i11 the 
color composite of 1350-15190 ( Figure ./-7)? Spcc-
11/at<' 011 rhe exp/a11atio11 Ji,r the di.Jrkest (blackest) 
spo1s i11 1 his ,mJ .·011111arahle i.lr<'LJS. Also. gil'L' SOI/I<' 
explanation /or tire red tones in certain areas of the 
color composite, as at arrow E. which are marked 
by darker gray tones in band 7 of JJS0-15190 
(lli11t: Think reclamatio11.) Aftenvards (don't 
peek now!) read through the inserted discussio11 
011 page l 20, w/Jic/r treats this a11d related points 
dm/i11g with q11eslio11s #4-18 through 4-23. 
#4-21: _ Now, note the feature in band 7 of 
1350-/5190 (Figure 4-6B) indicated under arrow 
F. This is just west of the Lehigh Rfrer 11ear Jim 
Thorpe. What are you looking at in this 1973 
sce11e? 
#4-:!:!: Also. note the arrow G feature in 
2S6S-14471 {Figure 4-SB). What is differe11t i11 
the 1977 scene? Are there any real a11d lasting 
cha11gcs (,•xp/ain)? 
#4-23: Other. 1•ery subtle, cha11ges may be 
recog11i:ed i11 tire 1977 summer scene bill these 
require a practict•d eye. Can you find a11y change 
near arrow II i11 ba11d 7. 286S-/44il? Tlie11, look 
elsewhere tlmmglwut this scene and crossch.:ck to 
the 19 7 3 sce11e if you e11cotmter any feat11re that 
has changeJ, is tra11sie11t. or seems 11ew. Describe 
your ubseri•,uio11s. 
An Entomological Challenge 
You arc: by now becoming adept at the: art of 
change dc:tc:ction. but hc:rc comc:s your big 
challenge. Look under arrows I. J, and K at the: 
dark tonc:d are:1s in band 7 of 1350-15190 (figure 
4-68). Compare thc:sc: and other arc:as with band 7 
of 2868-14471 lFigurc 4-8B). and ~904-14450 
( Figure 4- I OB). 
#./-:l./: Dcscrihe the gray tones under the 
arro \I'S jt,r rhe I 9 7 J scene. Locate the approxi-
mately equil'alcllt areas i11 the I 9 77 scene. flow do 
the grin- tones dif(a 01·crall:' 
::;./-25: /lmr Jo the same LJrcas appear in the 
hand 5 image Ji,r I 9 73 f Figure 4-o..t ):' /11 band 5 
of I 9 77 f Fig11rt' 4-8.-1 )' 
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#4-26: How would you describe the color of 
these three areas (arrows I. J. K) i11 1350-/5190 
( Figure 4- 7 )? 
#./-27: lllhat color difference exists between 
this and other parts of the mo1111tain ridges in 
1350-/5/90:' Do the color and gray to11e of the 
arrow-centered feature (paw•m) i11 ba11d 7 of 
1350-15190 (Figure 4-6B) diJ]"er from that of the 
coal waste areas i11 the same scene? /11 what 
way(s)? 
#4-28: Jl!lrat color best depicts the eq11i1•alent 
areas i11 2904-1./552 ( Figure 4-! 1), imaged i11 July 
19 77:' Does this show the same rariations as in 
l 350-i5/90 (Fi1?11re 4-6)? Comment. 
0 ;::;•,:-1"' .•. L ~ • ·"~ h,\.J,I"•-:. I .. -.uc_ 
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1 wen-38 INB39·3B 11JB77·0P 
14-.'ll.77 C N'le•J4/'IJB76·38 0816·932 /II N'le·l2~76-2I M 5 
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Figure 4-10A. Landsat-2, band 5 image of Harrisbur::i scene acquired on July 14, 1977. 
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Inserted Discussion for Questions 
4-18 through 4-23 
The an•:1s ohSl'rvl•d :L-. mottkd paltl'rtlS in 
both 1350-15190 .,ml .:ShS- 144 71 (;1s wdl as 
1080-15185, ,:c,::,iS-1455.:. atlll ,:t1Q4-1445.:) al'\.' 
part of a v:1st hdt uf anthracill' Cllal that was strip-
mitwd to some l'X ll•nt in !he l <l40's ,UHi l l}50's. 
lkl\lrl' that. pn·llnminantly umkr!,!round minin!,! 
had \.'llntinucd si1:l.'l' !he l:tst Cl'ntury. Mud, of the 
\.·0:11 lll\:urs in Sll'l'p-dippin!,! Sl."ams within the rid!,!l'S 
hut thl· valk•ys :ilSll ,.:ontain sh:11low. llftcn 11:tll\.·r 
sl.':uns th:1t l.'an I'll: strippl.'d l'l'Onomk:11ly. Many of 
lhl· lllWl'r :trl•:ts :irouml Wilkl·s-Barrl.' and Sl·r;mtlm, 
Pa .. ,n-stw:ml throu!,!h Pottsvil!l·. Wl'rl· I.till h:irc hy 
strippini: hdorl" :iny l't1Vironm,·nt:1I l'\.'l'l:unatillll 
hl·\.·:unl· m:111d:1h1ry. 
Most of this :m·a nmv consists of spoil pile 
w:isks and s1:1:ill l:tkl'S d:unnwd hy thl· piks. 
:\\.·liVl' strippin!,! is ,·urrl"nlly at a minimum hut 
m:iny llf lhc ,,iks :trl' hl·in!,! !'\.'Worked. Sllllll' 
rl·dam:itilm Un·c planlin!,! amt fl'!,!rassin!,!) is l'~'l'll 
ill'W utllkr way. 
l\lany of lhc darkl·st spols. whi.:h appl·ar lakl'· 
likl· in hand 7. :m· surfal'l' dq,osits of l.'llal linl'S 
tsm:111 sitl'd parti\.·ulatl'S) l1ht:1inl·d durin!,! thl• 
::.J._'v: / ,111/.. ,Ii th,• l>t111cl - i111,1g,• of :SoS-
1.J.J -, to Ji11,I ,,,,,. or more ,1rc,1s that show the 
s,m,,· •lf'l'"'·'"illl,lll' gra,· !01/t' h'1·c/s !IS ifl 1350-
151 VO. .\'or,· tlwt simil,1rl_1· to11cd t1rms tc11d to 
,1.rn,ni1t,· wit!, 011,· 1111rric11l,1r l,md.fim11 (use s!,,111,• 
,IS \\'t'/1 ). ll'/,t1( is lhllt /1111djcir111 _., 
::.J-30: l>o,·s the ,111011111/011s gra_,. 1011c p1111,·r11 
ffi 11111d 11111inl_,. ll'ilh this l,md.fi m11 J co11sidacd i11 
,111cstio11s :t.J._'5 .md :t.J._'o show II/' i11 the .-..1111,· or 
,li1_·,;•rt'11t ,,1,1ccs i11 the Jv-_; ,md 1v--s,·01t·s.· 
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l.'ntshing anJ washiill!, pr~l'SS ap111ieJ to bolh 
surface- :1ml umkrl,!.rouml-cxtractcd l.'oal. They 
arc lllaccJ in hanks or abandoned strip l.'Uts. Some 
:tl'\.·unmlall· in potllls and form a wata-1.'ovcrcll 
coal slime. 
The r.tle of surfaw strippini: has almost 
rcad1cJ a standstill in this part of Pennsylvania. To 
the Wl'Sl in {'lario11: Jefferson, C'lcarfielJ. West-
morclaml. SomcfSl.•t countks. :ulll clscwhcrl·. sur-
fal.'c stripping or indivillual workin~ aJvanl.'cs at 
ratl'S l.lf 10 to .:o acres Pl"r year (sec Figlm' 9-J 1). 
This is wdl within till' lkl~l.'tion \.':tpahility or thl' 
L11lllsat multispcl.'tr:11 Sl.'anner whl'll Sl:'l'ncs from 
diffl'rl'nt yl.':trs arc l.'omp:trl'd. 
The l'tllarging lake west of the town of Jim 
Thl1rpc (Sl'l' qul·stion #4-.: 1) has hcl'n !,!cncratcd hy 
thl• Dcl'r Cn·d, D:1111. This dam was 1."om11ktcJ in 
l '>71. so that the sm:1lkr lake lktl'l.'tl'll in Landsat 
imagl·ry acq11irl·d in July atlll August of the next 
)'l"ar (Sl'C 1 mm-15185) l'\.'l'l'\.'Sl'n ts l':trly sla!,!CS of 
lilting after winll•r and sprin~~ pn•dpitation and 
runoff. 
#./-.,'I: .\'ow, 11si11g " rt'd grt'ast' f't'llcil. 0111-
li11,• 011 01·,•r/<1.r 11 the areas ill th,• h,md Jiir the I <J-3 
sc,•m· ( 1350-/5/90; Fig11n• -1-r,) that,,,,. clwrac1t·r-
i:cd h.1· rh,• distincrfr,• gray ton,• w,• hai·t• h,·,·11 
,·xami11i11g. l's,· ,1 solid lim· Ji>r tl,is 011r/i11c. Do rh,• 
Sdmt• Ji>r t'itha for horh) of ti,,• s11111111,•r fl} 77 
sn·11,·s ( :sr,S-1-1-171: Fi.i:11n· -1-7. 1111<I :00-1-/./55_'; 
Fig11r,· -1-/ I J h111 mark /1111111,fory 011r/i11,·s ll'itii " 
gn·,•11 w11I " hlt1t· grt'as,• p,·11cil rcs11,•ctil't'(1· for 
,fosh,•d ,mt! dolled lines if color 11111rkcrs 11rc 1101 
111·11ilt1hh' J. 
1 
-n,is ,,w,lay is US<'\I S<'Wtal 11,, ... , in th<"Sl' ~,·tn·ili,·s. R,·,n....-<" 
l'I'<"\"""" nurl..ini:• whl"r<' ,.,,,....i,.-nt. 
BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPH 
, • ....-,a_...,,. ll8'16·311 W116·•• 
,.n..,n • ZWf 111 .-tu-...--, 
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Figure 4-11. The July 14, 1977 Landsat-2 scene of southeastern Fennsylvania shown as a false color composite. 
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#4-31: To what extent do the outlined areas 
for the scenes chosen orer/ap? 
You are now invited to speculate on the gen-
eral nature of the feature you have been comp~ring 
in several scenes from different years. Refer to 
Table 3-3 and Rule 3 on page 10:? for useful hints 
about its likely identity. 
#4-33: List your Jlrst, second. and third 
choices for the identity of this feature. 
#4-34: Acco11111 for any differences in areal 
distribution (gt'ographical locatio11) and charac-
teristics of the outlined Jeawre. 
Now, turn to the top of p. I :?6 for a happy message!! 
#4-35: If arai/able to you, examine any 
other Landsat imagery for the current or most 
recelll year that corers this eastern Pe1111syl-
rania region. Search appropriate bands for any 
e1•ic/e11ce of acti1•e defoliatio11. Describe your 
obsen·atio11s, with special atte111io11 giren to 
comparisons of curremly ,md prerious(1· affected 
areas. 
#4-]6: The gyf1SY moth defoliation areas 
resemble the to11al sig11ature of the pi11ewoods 
iu the Pim· Barrens uf .\"cw Jersey as shown in nw 
ba11ds in scene IO 79-/ 5 I 31 ( Figure 1-3; see also 
Figure 3-1), but these areas dis(1/ay a distinctil'e 
dijjere11ce in a third band. Which band shows this 
critical difference? Try to ofl'-" a reason for this. 
#4-37: Before /earing the Hazleto11 area, try 
your ha11d at making a general purpose imer-
pretation map showing the distn"bution of major 
classes you can identify. Use the color enlargement 
of the relernnt section from / 350-15190 pro1·ided 
here as Figure 4-12. Also use the biack and l\'hite 
aerial photo (scale /: 78,000; taken 011 October 12, 
1976, Figure 4-13) and the l:250,000 AMS Map 
NK /8-1 I (Newark Sheet) as other sources of 
gro1111d i11formatio11. First, delineate the boundaries 
of this enlarged area 011 Orerla_r I placed orer 
/350-15190 ( Figure -1-7) and use this sketch again 
ro block om the same area in am· other Landsat full 
scenes preriously exami,1ed 11:he11e1·er more data 
are needed. i\"exr. fasten a piece of thin tracing 
paper (or a dear plastic !>ht:t:O u,·i:r Fi'gwi: .:-i2. 
Then lightly outline the boundary of the aerial 
photo (Figure 4-13) 011 this m·erlay. To get you 
started in making an interpretation map, we huve 
selected some "training sites" for most of the 
common surface classes present in the scene. 
These have been placed on Figure 4-12 but, in 
common practice, would more likely h(IJ•e been 
drawn 011 a separate overlay. Assume that the 
idenrifted class or surface feature is distributed 
immediately around (without boundaries being 
shown) each keyed letter. Complete the map by 
outlining the boundaries of the classes you recog- -
nize throughout the enlargemelll. Use the pattems 
shown below to indicate each class within its 
boundaries at the various locati,ms in the scene 
where you recogni:e it. 
Feature (and key letter) Pattern 
Rivers ~ 
Standin9Water(WI -~ 
Towns (Tl -j 
Roads 
Coal Workings (Ml 




~~:r~~e Defoliation (LI I ( L L 91 
Heavy Defoliat<on (HI I G H H ) I 
Agricultural Lands (Al I~ i 
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1 -., .... ~ ... c•T--~ OHil:ti ,ni.. • r.J~ 
COLOR PHOTOGRAPH 
Figure 4-12. Enlargement of part of Landsat scene 1350-15190 covering Hazleton, Pa. area. 
- ... -·· .. ,- .·.,__:..:. 
BLACi< Al\:r, ~\:: ··-- ~ 
• -~ '1 .. -:J I c. H-!01:0GRAi'Ji 
Figure 4-13. 1 :78,000 aerial photo of Hazleton p , a. area. 
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Inserted Discussion for Questions 
4-24 through 4-34 
@@~@00&\ VOO [Lfil V~@~~ 
You are now a qualified photointerpreter! 
You have just done an operation in a few 
minutes with Landsat that could haw taken weeks 
or ewn months with al!rial photography and 
ground surveys. at a cost of tens of thousands of 
dollars. 
You have outli111:d the extent of defolia-
tion by the Gypsy Moth-a hungry scavenger that 
prefers hardwoods. This destructive insect has 
caused millions of dollars in damage to deciduous 
trees in the eastern United States during this 
decade alone. The history of gypsy moth damage 
and the cconomi..: implications of this defoliation-
along with the value of Landsat as a damage moni-
toring and assessment system-arc touched upon 
again in the Summation Chaptl·r (pp. 389 ff.) of this 
workbook. 
Till' damage shews up simply because the 
principal rellectors. the leaves. are almost ,:om-
pletely rl•mon·d to l'Xpose thl' 111Hkrst0ry hdow 
I the trl·es. This undcrstory consi:.ts of shrubs and 
bruslly foliage. soil. and bare rock. The mfrared 
rcllcctancc from vegetation is significantly lowered 
Tll'o comp11ter-gc11erateJ c/assiJicatio11 maps 
co1·<•ri11g smtJl/cr sections of rhis l/11::/t'to11 ,i· ·a 
scc11c arc reproduced ill Actirity 5 ,is Fi!?ltres 5-.15 
and 5-]6. accompa11ied by a Jisc11ssio11 011 how 
they ll'l'r,' produced anu' "'l1'1t they sholl'. Compare 
your plwtoi11taprcrario11 map ll'ith these computer 
c/assiJicativ11s. 
in the defoliated areas: this greatly reduces the red 
tones as well as any blue tone input from ·band 4. 
The gray levels for all three bands are generally on. 
the darker sidc. The effect on a color composite is 
to producc subdued rcddish toncs with gray to 
gr..y-brown overtones. A similar tonal signature is 
noted in the coal waste are.as because of tl>e 
natmally darker s:1rfaces and sparse vegetation. 
Fortunatdv. much of the damage is not per-
manent. and chcwed or stripped tn:es usually re-
foliate in the same season or by the following year. 
This too can be monitored. The colllparison you 
madc betWl'Cn the 1973 and 1977 color composite 
scenes dearly shows that nearly the entire ridge 
suffcring cxtcnsive damage in 1973 had recovcrcd 
soon aftcrwards. but new areas we~c under attack 
in 1977. The mid-July 1977 scene (2904-14452: 
Figures 4-10 and 4- 11) shows that while some of 
thl'Sl' tll'W ;m•as atta.·k•·d by th•· moths •·arlier in 
the year had sin.:e rdoliated. several newer areas 
,vcrc expl·ricncing infestation as the season ad-
vanccd. 
#-I-JS: /loll' w<'il does your ma11 coincide 
with the principal classes in Figuri· 5-35? Wh<'r<' 
(what) are the main ,ireas ( categories) of disagree-
111<'111 :' 
To continue. let us sec what other fairly 
o~l\'ious changes ~an be detected in Landsat 
imagery. 
GeologicaJ Features 
We shall next invcstigate the July 1973 
( Figures -l-6 and 4-7) ;?nd the Dect:mber 1976 
(Figure 4-<>A) scenes of the Harrisburg rcgion in 
terms of l'videncc for the geological character 
of the :\ppaladrians and adjacent tcrrain . .-\ glan~e 
at the •·olor composites for this region suggests 
that we might haw considerJbh.• difficulty in 
recognizing rock (strJtigraphicl unit•, and ~crtain 
other common geological phenomena because of 
the usually heavy and extensive v,·g::tative cover. 
-\s a g,·rwr:il mk. thi:s..: units ar,: not well c,-
preSSl'd or even di~·,~rniblc in Landsat images for 
regions where vegetation cover exceeds 25 to 30 
percent of the surface area; in such regions, soil 
cover is also ex tensive and rock outcrops com-
monly cover less than IO percent of the surface. 
This surface condition is largely true for much of 
the eastern half of the United States. Comparison 
of Landsat images taken over the entire United 
States, as shown in the NASA book, Mission to 
Earth, indicates strong differences in the content 
of observable geological information between 
typical western scenes (Wyoming, New Mexico, 
Utah, Oregon), where vegetative cover is often Jess 
than 30 percent. and eastern scenes (New England, 
North Carolina, Alabama. Ohio, Kansas), where 
forest and grass cover are dominant. However, 
with some training and experience, more can be 
extracted from many eastern scenes than initially 
meets the eye. Band 7 and winter (low Sun angle) 
scenes are particularly helpful. 
#4-39: Why can more geological features be 
detected in the infrared and in wimer sceres? What 
kinds of geological i11formatio11 are reasonably well 
rel·ealed? 
#4-40: Can you J1nd ei·idence of any individ-
ual stratigraphic units (formations)? If so, locate 
these by grid coordinates. Othent'ise. explain your 
failure to J111d any units or outcrops. Wh.il physiv-
graphical pro 1•i11ce ( see page 45) is bt?st displayed? 
The Piedmont, which occupies most of the 
lower right diagonal half of these scenes, is a region 
of ancient crystalline rocks whose structural grain 
is well displayed by Landsat imagery. A series of 
volcanic dikes in the Piedmont appears at arrow L 
within 2688-14452 (Figure 4-9A). A linear belt of 
metamorphosed sedim~ntary rock units, some 
:eparated by faults, is touched by arrow M. Parts 
of these linear features are associated with higher 
densities of trees (forest rows), that grow prefer-
entially because of differences in soi! composition 
ar.d moisture content. 
The geology ot' a northeast-trending region 
running from approximately York. Lancaster. 
and Phoenixville to the south anli Harrisburg to 
Reading to the north is controlled by a complex 
zone of somewhat metamorphosed lower Paleozoic 
sedime;1t.uy rn..:ks anJ , .. ...:Ji5li ,., ~.iv;sh Tii.;:.;;i.:. 
sedimentary rocks, interspersed with old granitic 
rocks (arrow NJ and Triassic basalt (trap rock) 
filling steeply dipping dikes (arrow 0). Forests 
tend to cover the granitic and basaltic rock units, 
which usualiy form more hilly terrain. 
A broad area between the previous region and 
the front along the folded Appalachians, including 
the towns of Harrisburg, Hershey, and Lebanon, 
is largely underlain by carbonate rocks. This low-
land is generally considered a northeastern exten-
sion of che Shenandoah Valley c,f Virginia, and is 
known locally as the Great Valley. It widens and 
continues through the Allentown area to the north-
east. 
The northwest edge of the much younger 
coastal plains, consisting of marine sedimentary 
rocks rlt!posited along the Atlantic (ocean) coastal 
shelf during the last 70 millicn years, appears in 
the soutl1t.·ast comer of aH examples of this 
Harrisburg scene. 
With this quick review of th,. geologic makeup 
of southeastern Pennsyh·aifr yc.-u can better 
appreciate the level of infonn .. cion in the Landsat 
scenes in relation to the known geology. Fi1mre 
4-98 is a copy of part of the ~•ate Geologic ~~ap of 
Pennsylvania, reduced to I: 1,000,000 from the 
original scale of I: 250.000. No legend is included 
in the figure but. by .::ireful examination of this 
map copy. you should find the kttcr sym bots for 
the different stratigrapi1ic units. For example, 
S1 refers t,l the Tuscarora fonnation of Silurian 
age. The first letter of each symbol denotes units 
of the following (increasing) ages present in the 
map: Q=Quattrnary: R =Triassic: P=Pennsylvanian: 
M=Mississippian; D=Devonian: S=Silurian; O=O;·do-
vician; t'=Cambria:-: X=crystalline rocks of Pre-
cambrian to early Paleozoic Age. 
#4-41: Which scene-summer or wi11ter-
seems to help you to make the best match to the 
stratigraphic rock uni.rs depicted 011 the map? 
::;.1-4~: By gla11ci11g back and forth between 
Figures 4-9A and 4-9B. describe the geological 
features (without speciJ1cal/y ide11tifi-i11g units as 
to rock typ;• or age) 111 a"ows P. Q. R. and S 
( Figure 4-9A) in terms of topographical expression. 
subunits present. and degree of correspo11de11ce 
r'guudness uf fir) uf ma1vr bmmclarzes. 
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#4-43: Then, pick out any three areas where 
you juu'ge the correspondence between mapped 
geology and Landsat expression to be poor. l11di-
cate these by grid coordinates (Overlay 1). 
For most of the eastern United States, the 
lack of good rock expo!.ures (owing to thick soils 
and extensive vegetation cvver) has prevented wide 
use of Landsat for mappin~ geological units or 
alteration effects around ore bodies. Howe,er, as 
just sho .vn, much can be learned about rnmc 
aspects of the regional geology in terrains wher'! 
tectonic disturbances are mirrored in tcpography. 
Areas 01· moderate or high relief generally corre-
spond to structurally controlled differential 
erosion. Folds, faults, and joints affect the pat!erns 
of landforms in distinctive ways that are frequently 
revealed-and sometimes exclusively-in the syn-
optic views of Earth from space. 
#4-44: Some of the geological features in 
the Harrisburg area are distinguished by a distinc-
tii•e linearity (for exu.•'lple, dikes located at arrow 
L, Figure 4-9A). Over much of the Piedmom, sets 
of steeply dipping, narrow Triassic dikes occur 
as isolated individuals or swarms that trend gener-
ally North 30° East. These are shown as thin red 
lines u11 tiz~ ;;eo/ogica/ map. Look at bonds 5 and ? 
of 1350-15190 (Figure 4-6) and 2688-1455l 
( Figure 4-9A). Can you Jind a trace of any of these 
dikes, especially in the areas correspDnding to the 
lower third of the geological map? Which band 
seems best to show rmy detected dikes? Why? 
Did you note any lineario11s not on the map that 
might be dikes with the .V30£ orientation? 
By far the most frequently cited applkation 
of Landsat data to geolcgical studies has been the 
recognition of lineaments. particularly those ex-
pressed as topographi~al features or discontinui-
ties. These lineaments are usually joints. fracture 
zones. or fault breaks in the outer crust, often 
made visible at the surface through erosion, which 
carves o~t weaker materials. Their detection in 
Landsat imagery is due ro several indicators. The 
most direct and obvious indicators are physio-
graphical expressions such as elongated valleys, 
linear. commonly ;;lign.:J ;;tn:,:1111 cl;.rn1n:b. gai,~. 
depressions. and abrupt discontinuities (from 
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juxtaposition c,f rock units of differfag degrees of 
resistance). Less direct, but often diagnostic, is 
the association of moisture and vegetati,>n along 
the lineaments. Gen;:rally, the lineaments are 
revealed ir, •.,.~ges by distinct, sharp tonal bounda-
ries consi~Ling of a long,. thick, dark line or a 
somewhat wider band abutting against lighter 
tones on one or both sides. This tonal pattern is 
caused by s.hadov,s alcng scarps or depression 
walls, by darkening moisture, or by a concen-
tration of trees in a higher moisture zone. 
1l1e linear features, as seen at Landsat resolu-
tion, are nonnally at least 2 to 3 km (1.2-1.9 
miles) in lengtn. Many ext::nd continuously, or 
more commonly in discontinuous sections, for 
distances up to seve.al hundred miles. Most large 
linear features are associated with major faulting; 
these megalineaments frequently occur as single 
features. but in a structuraily disturbed er _;st many 
individual fractures will be notcj in a variety of 
orientations :.o that intersections are common. 
1l1e lineaments may be straight or curvilinear 
(in segmented or concentric arcs). Those linea-
ments expressed as cl~-spaced, cnss~rossing 
sets are more likely to be joints than faults. Meta-
morphic rocks commonly show a structural grain -
expressed mainly as linear bands-which results 
from foliation or other factors that alter resistance 
to erosion. Such a pattern is especially conspicuous 
in t!!~ Arpalachian Piedmont terrai11 we have just 
looked at. 
To geologists. detection of lineaments 
assumes primarv importance Such natural linear 
features can disclose much about the structural or 
tectonic history cf a region. Faults are ,he loci of 
earthquakes: thus, t!1eir detection may be of vital 
interest in protecting life an .. property. Engineer-
ing decisions as to locating large dams or power 
plants or to predicting landslides must take into 
account the presence of faults. Faults are often the 
critical factor in localizing petroleum. ground 
water, and many hydrothermal c,re deposits. 
by guiding or trapping the fluids as the}· an: cm-
placed. Intersections or cunilincar fracture zones 
are particularly favorable sites. 
Obviously. some linear features are not 2eo-
lc-g.ical in nature. '.\fany lincc>ar patterns .ire a~so-
.:iat~d with '.\fan ·s ~ctivities. 
:::::4-45_. Same fire such cz:lt11ral pa:rcms. 
llwsi.· an.· nft,·n ,·onf11s1.•d wilh i:i:oh,ri~·;;I !:.:,•;:· 
,1wn1s. th,w1.•v,·r. li1war f,·a111n.·s lhat an• many 
i-.1lrn1wt,·rs in kn!!lh. an.· som1.•whal irn·,:ular and 
,lis1.·011tinuo11s. an,1 ar,· found in wil,knwss 11.•rrain. 
.1way from 1.•iii,·s. 1l,•,·1.•ln1wd Ian,!. ,,r nllwr works 
.,f man. an· most lik1.•lv 10 h1.• nalural. 
l'rnhably 111, ntlwr ,,hs1.•n·a1ions frnm Landsat 
'ta\'1' ,·a:is1.•d as mud, ,·on fusion and .-nn t rovl'rsy 
1s thus,· nf li1wa1111.•n1s. A lypi,·al 1.·as•.• in point is 
1,,r a full Lmilsat s,·1•n1.• in whid1 a t.,tal nf thl'l.'1.' 
'•11n1h\·d li•wanwnts an• n•port,•d hy fnur inwsli1,ta· 
1,,rs. ,·ad, a11;1ly1.i11i: th1.• sanw s.:,•1w i111kp1.•111knlly. 
!\•rhaps ni,ly ~o nf th1.•s1.• lin1.•anll'nts \ ✓l'I'\.' i1k11ti-
ti1·d as !Ill' sanll' hy ;1II f,mr 1x•npk. 50 hy thn·1.•. 
l l)t) hy twn. ;wd llw rl.'111ai1Hkr an· '\m1.• of ;1 ki1HI"' 
,,hs,·r\'atiuns. ·1111.·r1.• arl' m:111y ,•xpi.111atinns for this 
,lis,·1\'Pan,·y. induil:11!! ,,p,·ratnr hias. mistak,·s in 
1,k11til'yi11,: ,·:iilural li.-atun·s as natural ,,111.·s. and 
111;1d1.•q1•all· ,·rill·ria for n·,·,,1:11iti1lll. 
:t-1-lh: /'/,,rs 11.( th<' 11ri<'11t,lfi011s 11( fmct11r,·s 
.111./ nth<"r /i11,-.1m,·11ts ( 11.m,1/ll· ,is · · _f,m histogram ... ·• 
,r ··,,,.~,· ,U.1,i:r,m1s··, ol.-r,·,·t<"ol i11 Lmdsc1t im,1.i:,·r.1· 
,//,m•··,I f<"llll,·m-r Ji,r ,111 ,1/111nr111c1U1· l,1,gl' 111:mbl'r 
:n tr,·11,/ i11 ,1 11nrth,·,1st-.w11th•r,·st .lir,·,·11011 ,1111/" 
,,,,,nit•· nf th11s1' nriort,·d tn th,· 111 ,rth ll'«"SI or 
"'11th,·,1st. C:111 •·1111 ./c./11,·,· ,1 rclf.;1111 ri,r this:' 
I l/i11t · l"l1i11J.. sh,1dnw) 
lksp11,· 1h,· ,·,pans1n· ,·,,\'l"r nf tn·,·s and !!rass 
111 s,,uth,·ash'rn l\·1111syl\·;1aia. s,·n-ral i11\\'sli!,!alnrs 
:•.1n- t.,,·;11l·d a f.11il\' Ln~•~· numhl'I' ,,f li1war katun·s 
111 th,· I tirrisbur!! s,·,·11,· .1s part ,,f a prllk,·t In 
i•n1d11,·1· ·• lim·anwnts map ,1f th,· 1·11tin· stall· bas,·il 
,,n lands.it ,1hs1·r,at11llls. lkl',,n· ,·xaminini-: tlwir 
l\"slllls. ~·1111 ,h,,uld Ir~· \1111r h;111.I al 1kh',·1111i: 
111,·w kat1,1-.·s. 
::.1--1-: /"11 nm this ,111.1/,·sis. 11l,1cc tmci11g 
·•,11•a , 11·,·r th,· 1,,m.fs 5 ,111.J - im,1,i:cs ( l-'i,i:11r,·s -1-3 
I ,m,I ll J _from the t 1,·tnhcr Iv :'5 /.,111ds.1t nn·r11,1s.,·. 
1 ll,1,·J..-1//11111in.1t1,,11 ,,( ,1 tr,ms,,.zr,·111'1' ,111 ,1 light 
:,;hi.- is go11·r,1/I,· ,1 s111 ,ainr 11·,II' to hi,i:hligllt li11cc1r 
r,•,lftll',·s.) f,\·,1111i11,· rhc i11i.1gcs _fi,r ,I _fi·w 111i11111<·:: 
'•,·fi ,,.,. dr,111·i11,i: ,1·11· /i111·s. /"his sh1111/d gi1•,· _1·1111 ,, 
1
,·di11,i: ·'"' rh,· ,lif.(i·rc11t .-h,m1ctaistics ,,(,1111· /i11,·,1-
·•11·11ts rir,if 111,/1' ,11•1•,·,zr r,, 1·1111. /11 _,;,,.,. 111s ,1d•-.111-
:.1.i:,·1111s r,, .l,·,·1,/,· , ,11 ,I s,·t of •·rit,·ri,1 fi ,r r,·n ,g11i:-
:11i: 1i111-.,,. r,·,1t11r,·.~ (,111,I .mh./iri,Ji11:,.: th,·s,· i11t,, 
,1,1f11r,1/ ,111,I , ·1il111r,1/ , ·,11<·.i:,,ric·;J ,111,I . .is 1·, 111 ,-.1rr1· 
:·111 ,rn:zr ddi!::•atio::s. f,; s:ic/.. ;.-i:I: 1h,•.~,· ait,•ria 
111111'.,s .mm,• com11,•l/i11g ,·1·id,•ll,·1• Ji>rn•s " m11,/i/i-
,·,1t im1. ,\I.Irk ,my /i11,•,,r Ji•,1t11rc•s /011,i:c·r th11n ah,ml 
I cm, 111111..mg II r,·d • .lott.·d li11,· ,1lm1g f,·at11rc•., 
,•ri,1<'111 , 111/i- i11 th,· h,md 5 im,1.i:c. ,, r<'d das/r,•d ii11c• 
Ji,, 11111' ~ .fi·m11rc•.~ s,·,·11 011/y ill hi111d i, ,111&/ ,, r,·d 
solid li11,· if th,· /i11c11r Ji·11t11r; is •·isih/,• ill both 
/1,mds. Iii hdf' ,ro11 ,'c<1rll fll rt·ni.i:,11:,• the.,,· 
Ji·,1111rcs, tr11i11 o111 ,1 co11s11ic11011., /i11,·ar Ji·at11rc• 
<'<'<'llrring i••·loll' grid ,m·,1 H-:!O (()r,•r/a,· I Jill tile' 
tkt11hl'r sc,'ll<'. 1-.".,·,1111in,• ii ,111,/ 11011• it., illJ111c•11c,• 
1111 loc11/ tof'11.i:n111/ry. The g,•11/11,i:ic,1/ m,,,, ( 1-"i.i:ur,· 
-1-IJ/IJ r,·1·,·,1£,· this Ji•,1111rc ,;, h,· .m ,·ast-11·,·.,1 
trc11di11,i: 1;1111r 0J/sc•tti11,i: C1111hri1111 .~tr,IIJ Ill Sc111//1 
,\f, 1/llll,lill. 
D,, this now --you should n1.•1.•tl ahoul JO 
111in11t1.•s lo surwy th,•s1.• two hands. Th1.•n rul lhl' 
s1.·1.•11,·s asi,k an,t tak1.• a n,ff,•1.• hr1.•ak. Rl'lnrn. ;inti 
t,wk again for a frw 111i11111l·s. lnvariahly. som,· 1ww 
li1?,·ar r,·atun·s will S1.'1.•111 to 111all·riali1.1•. lkfon• 
l,•;l\'ill!,! th1.• s1.·1.•n1.•. you may wish In l,wk at th1.• 
,·<llor l 0 tllll1'llSih· l 1-'i!,!UI'\.' 4-H. Ir any 111,,n· li11l'ar 
r,•atur1.·s an· spott,·11 in lh;1I n•ndition. 11011.• llll'm 
with a 1•n·,·11 ,lott,·,I li11l'. 
N,·xt. t,,ok at any ,,f tlw s11111111,·r i111;1i:1.•s 
,·owrini,? till' llarrishuri-: lr;111w y,,11 mak,· th1.• 
d111i1.·1.•. l ln till' s.:11111.• tral'in!,! pa1wr. mark any 111.·w 
li1ll'ar fratur1.•s with a hh11.• p,·nl."il. ,\lso. tool.. to s1.•1.• 
if ;111y .,f till' !,!1.•,1loi:i1.·al li1wa11w11ts pidi.,·11 frtlm th,· 
( khih,·r Sl'l'lll' fail tll show up. If so. pb1.·1.· ;1 him· 
li1w a1.·r.,ss till' mi,lp,,int of ,·ad, sud, fratun·. 
:t-i-lS: .\'1111-_ 1•l,1c,· ,1 111·11· sh,·,·t ,,f tr,11'i11.i: 
l'•'l'•·r , , rcr the /kccmbcr I IJ ;'(l sn·11,· ( Fi,i:11r,· ./-IJ:I} 
re 111 <' ,,1111111,·.J ,·,,rficr m t l11s ,i:c11/o.i:,r c.,·crn-'<· /)r,1\1' 
l•rnll'/1 lines 111·a .1/1 th,· /i111•,,r J,·,1t11r,·s ri.ti"1<' i11 
th.It f1,111cl .:- i11111gc. ll'hi,·lt ,l,1t,· of co1·,·r,1.i:,· -~•·•·ms 
h,·st s11if<'.f to dct,·ctio11 of th<' 1.1~<'.~t mmrbas of 
li11c11r ,ri·.1t11n·s:' ll'/,1·:• (//i11t: c·,,,,,,,,irc S1111,mgh·.~.J 
ll'/111( do r1111 t hi11J.. ! /11· c'.f.f<'<"I of SIIPII' <'111'1"1' might 
I•<' /II ,·11111h.1si:i11g /11;,•,,r .r,·.:tur,·s.' ll'h,11 d.~.- 111i.i:ht 
111111..c ,1 11'!1/t<'r ff<'111· more ,·,rfrctii•c:• ( 1/illl. ll'h.11 is 
mi.~si11g ,1! th.zt rim,· nf th,· .•·•·•ir:') 
Y,1u sh,,uhl 111,w tum 11, th1.· 111.•xt two lii,:un·s. Fi!,!-
ur.· -l- I 4 1s .1 rq1n11lu,·t 1011 .,r I lw li1w;111K·11:s map 
,,I l\·1111s,t,·;111i.1 prq1an·il fr<llll Lmdsat i111.1i:1.•s hy 
\V. i,;,,,w.1hk: ,,fORSl:I{ llltfi,·,· ,,f lh·mnll· S4.·nsmi: 
: t-;.,,,\\·.,h~. W.S .. I "° .,r I .i1t1/t.it I !m.i . :rn· 11 tlr,· -l,..z/1·111 ••f t ,,,,... 
,:"1otl."i m /'rn,ur/rJm.:. \I.S. llh·,1,. l',•1111,, h·lntl SI.ah· l'nn,..,,,1,·. 
, ., i.'. 
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,if Earth Rl·smm:l'S; l\•nnsylvania St.ii.: l 1nih·r~il:- l. 
Fi!!llfl' 4-1 S is an l'nlar)!l'llll'nl of t hl' part of that 
map that l·orn•spomls lo lhl· framl' houncl:1ry ,1f 
I OXll-15 I S5 l Fi!!llfl' 4-1 ). linl' up your I ra..:in!!s 
nn this fi!!llfl' lo Iii thl'Sl' hound:1ril'S. 
=-1-N: /~1111ghlr. ll'hllt ,,ern·llldge of your 
/i11<·,1r .r,·,1111res "l'fl"'Xim,11t·fr coi11ddt• ll'ith thost· 
011 the· ORSl:'R 111,,,,:• [)id y1111 11il'k mort· or .f,•,rcr 
li11,·,1111,·11ts t/1'111 shown 1111 th,• "'"I':' 
l;o h;11:k to l'itlwr th.: July l'l7J lFigtm· 4-<1) or 
I k.:l·mh..:r 1'>7 h l Fi!!llfl' 4.l) ,\) s..:..:ni:s l or hot h if 
,·,m wish). On thl' l'nlar)!l'd 111ap. pil·k ah,mt tl·n of 
lhl· lin..:a1m·nts that you 111issl·d and. 11sin!! so111..: 
landmarl-s in tlw Sl'l'nl· that you .:an appr,,ximall·iy 
l,1l·at,· i11 the 111,111. try to find som..: ..:xprl·ssi,1n ,if. 
,1r ,·,·id,·n.:..: for. t hl'Sl' in t hl' Sl'l'lll'S. 
::-1-511: . Ire you 1·0111·i11ccd or still skl'f'lic'1l 
,1/10111 tht' 1·11/11!' of 11si11g l.a11ds,11 i111,1gcry to dc1c·c1 
/,ir.~t' /i11c·,,r ;,•11r,,rcs o.f'.~t'11[11i:,i,·,1[ origin:• 
Ynu may wish to ,kkr linal jud!,!llll'nt until you 
haH' w,,rk,·'1 with a l'OlllpUtl'f-!!l'tll'ratl'd \'l"rsi,m ,1f 
part ,,f thl' ll;1rrishur!! Sl'l'lll' lSl'l' pa!!l' 1:i\l), in 
whi..:h 11m.:(~:iiii!! ~p..:dli.:;;!ly ck:,i~lid tc c-nh;ia.:c: 
:i1war f..::11ur..:s was .:arri..:d oul. 
('cmli,kn..:l· in clc:ll·..:tion of ,inc:ar fc:aturc:s in 
Lm,lsat ima~l'S will n..:..:..:ssarily r..:main low until 
soml' r..::1sonahk numhl·r of thc:m :1n· d1l-..:kc.•d ancl 
wrilil•cl in the.• lid,I. This is usually a long. ,liffic:u:t. 
aml l'Ostly pro..:c.•ss hl·..::ms.: of th.: tar~.: ar..:as ancl 
oftc.•n m~..:cl ancl in:1..:..:..:ssihl..: t..:rrains involv..:,I. For 
ll1l' ORSER study. a lidcl .:h..:c:k clisdoscJ ..:onvin..:-
in!!IY that most of lhl• lon~..:r northw..:st-trl'IHlin~ 
linl·:un..:nts ar..: probably rl·al. Th.: d1c:d . ..:onsistl·ll 
of a h0 km (40 mild trawrsc: on foot aloni: thl· 
soutlnwst trl•ncling Bald Eai:I..: Mountain ( Wl'St of 
I larrisliurg) in whi..:h th.: gl'.'olo!,!ist was given a list 
of rnnlinn:1tory i:round ..:rit..:ria. Of th.: 14 crossini: 
linl·am..:nts. strcng ,•vid,•ncl' for I~ of th..:S<.' was 
,·n..:ountc:n·ll during th.: trav.:rs..:. Most of th.:sc.• 
linl·aml·n!s w..:rc: found 1,, he: fractured rod; lom·s 
with willths up to ~ to 3 km. Thc.•ir lc.·n!!ths wc.•rc.· 
mostly grl•:11c.•r than 80 km (50 miks); scismk clat:1 
su~l'Sl that tltc:sl' Wnl'S c:xt..:ncl t.J ,kpths gn·:1tc:r 
than 15 km l lO miks). Thc.•sc linc::1111..:nts haw hl·..:n 
intl·rpr..:tc.•cl to hl' major lOlll'S of ..:mstal fra..:turini: 
lhnl not nl•cc:ssarily faulting. asoffsl•ts w..:r..: sdclrnn 
,·,·iclc.•nt) that may continu..: through the.• l·mst l'Vl'n 
inh, tlw m:mtk-. 
Agricultural Features 
S,1 mud1 for li1war f,::itur..:s -a ..:ontrowrsial 
but d1;11lc.•ni:ini: appli..:ation or L111,lsa1. Now. we.• 
shall .:,msidc.•r some.• aspl·ds ot' thOSl' a!!,ri.:nllmal 
pr;Ktt~·c.·s that may he.• d,·tl•c·t,·d in th.: llarrishurµ 
Sl'l'lll'S. :\lthou!!h c.·ast..:rn Pc:nnsylvani:1 is not 
k1wwn as a maj,,r a!!ri.:ultural pro,luc.·in!! c.'l'nll•r on 
a par with th.: <,;rl·at Plains. ;t dlWS supply mu..:h ,,r 
tlw p,,pulatc.·d fl')!ion with imp,,rtant folldstuffs. 
S,rnw c.if the: advanta)!l'S nf n•pc.•titiw I_Sl'asonal) 
c·n,,·ra)!l' hy Lmdsat will be.• ..:vicknt from thl· nc.·xt 
fl'W qnc.·stions. hl·lpin!! us lo bcltl', apprl·.:i:1lc' why 
rc.•mot,· sc.•nsinµ from salc.•lli11:s pn,misc:s to he.• ;1 
h,1,111 hi tlw worldwidl· agril·ulttiral industry. 
=-1-5 I: .\luch of the /'111d south ,111.i <'IISI of the 
Ji 1/,h-d . I f'f'1ll,1c/1 i,ms is 11scd Ji>r d,1in- .f<1rmi11g ,md 
Ji,r ai>/1.1' .I'll!'" ,,scorn. OIIIS. h11rlc'I'. \\'heat. ,,u;,[(.i 
,md h.i,·. 1, 1/1,,n.,,, ,,m/ fruit trees. l 'si11g sc,·:1,·s 
(.!lites) of your choict'. dt'scribt· i11 tams of si:t·s 
,md s/1.ip,•.t tli,· gc11c,·a/ J;;r,:: l.in1111 f'dllt'rll ll'ithi11 
the l'il'.11110111 belt of rolli11g hills s1111tht0dst of l',,r/.. 
,md l.<111casta to tht' ."i11sq11t'hdlllld Rii t'r 1111111th. 
=-1-5:!· Dt'soibc• the 111<1i11 c/1<111gt' /lc•/11·1•!'11 
111111' <111d l11lr of fl) 77 ill till' Sld(I/S of /.1111/ COl't'r 
in tht· mlli11:: c,11111tr_1· ar111111d L<111castcr. Hz. (,:rroll' 
rill Figure -1-IIJ..I ). 
=-1-53: f,'rom the obsal'cd 1111tr,•r,1s of .mr-
ro1111.!i11g agric11lt11ra/ /,1111/s. 111'1/..t• " ,l!llt'SS ,1/,0111 
, 111c 1•ri11d11,1/ J<1r111i11g f'Tactin• i11 this. the hc11rtla11d 
n( tht· l'm11.n-/rn11i11 Ourch Co11111r.1·. ( lli111: /\cc,, i11 
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#-1-5-1: ll'h,11 is th,· 111,1f, >r ,/i(t,·r,·11c,• i11 si:,· 
,m,J.:or sh,1f>t' bcr11·,·,·11 .1:ir111s ill th,· so11tlll\lStt'r11 
/'i<'d111011r ,mil tlt,,s,· i11 th,· < ~>,ist,1I /'l,1i11s _riirrhcr 
so11th,·,1.~t (,iro1111d till' /011",·r right ,·ur11,·r ,,f th<'.~<' 
/1.irris/>urg s,·,·11<·.d:' 
::-1-55: Ci>m{',ir,· th,· .l1111c I IJ --:- ,111.t J11lr 
/ IJ --;- J..111.J.,·,11 s, .,.,,.. r,·11,lit1n11s ,,_,- th,· C. 111sr.,/ l'l,1i11s 
.1:ir111/,111ds south i>f ti:,· < 'h,·s,1r>c,1!.,· ,md />d,111·,ir,· 
((·.~ /))(:111,1/(,1m1w l': Fig11rc-l-/tJ/l) with r<'Sf't'l't 
to th,• .,·ri1g,• •;/growth. /kscrib,· i11 g,'tll'ri1/ t,·rms 
(J'l'fl'<'llt,1g,· ,,_( />/t>ll't'd /,mil. grt>ll'i11.i: ao,,.,·. l'tc.,J 
th,· 11111ior d1,mg,·s i11 thc 3.-i ,/,11· i11ta1·,1I im:o/rcd. 
:\t this p,,inl. ynu ,an ,h•·•·k y,,ur .111s,n·rs 
lWhid1 ,wr,· h;1s,·d ,111 l..111.lsat ,,hs.·r\'ati,,ns) hy 
refrrring Ill l\\"ll hla..:k :ind,, hite acri:11 phtlhls ( sc:1lc: 
I :~-1.000) ,,h1:1int.•d during !lights in 197~ hy FPA 
,w .. •r an :m•:1 s,,uth ,,f L111'-·as1er ( Fi~ure -1-1 fl A) and 
an area near the- C .~ D ..::111al in Dc-1:1\, :ire- ( Fig.urc 
-1- I h B ). First try t,l l,lt::ttc- thcst.• inrng.cs within the 
Oct, ,t, .. •r 197 5 (c,,mputer cnh:111..:c-dkol,,r Cllt11posite 
( Figure -I-JC). 
#-1-50: .\',11,·, brit'.f~r .J,·.~cribc th,· d111ractl'f-
isrii·s of th,• fields show11 i11 ,·,1ch ,1,•rii1I phpto. gil'i11g 
r111rtic11/,ir ,1rr,·11tio;1 to rd,llir,· .~i:,·.t, .~h1111,·s. ,111</ 
,,1,mri11g- flrc1r:rin•s. 
l'h,·s•· arl':ts will Ix· ,·,a111i1wil :1~ain in lht.• nt.''.\I 
adi\'ity as Wt.' !,•:mt hnw ,·,,111p111.•rs may ht.• traint.·,I 
1,, r.·,·,,!!nitl' ..:rop typ,·s and to •·stim:11•• •·rnp yil'l,ls 
,,r pr,,,hit.·tion. 
\Vater Features 
Lt.·t us turn 1ww "' still ,lllllth,·r br,,ad r:lll!!l' 
,,f appli,·ati,,ns f,,r whid1 L.1nds:11 h:1s ,ll·m,mstratt.·d 
,·,,·,·plinnal ..:apahiliti,·s .. .\s was first nott.·d in l'ahk-
1-2. L.111.tsat dat:1 an· prn\'ln).! quill' h,·nl'fi..:ial "' th,· 
,lis..:iplin,· ,,r hydwl,,!!Y. L111dsa1 is :1 n·ry ,·ffi.'il'III 
,kt,·,·1<,r ,,f wat,·r h,,.ti,·s. 
::.J-5 -_. II, >11· ,m,/ 11·/11· is f.111.J.~,,r ,111 ,·.r.kctit·t' 
111,111itt1r .,_,- 11·,u,·r /•t1./ii•.,·_' 
01-s,·r\'atinns frnm I a11,k11 :1r,·. llh'rl·for,·. 
h,·ing applit.•d In 111l,1111l,ring 11,,,,ds. inwnt,,rying 
l;1k,·s. 111;1kini: ,·s1i111;11,·s ,,t' s,·dini.·111 p,,l1111i,>n and 
wat.-r ,1uality ll'-!! .. ,·utr,,phi,·:1ti,111 ,·ffr,·ts\, :111.t 
nwasurin!! arl·al ,listrihuti,,n ,,r stlllW t,l pr,·,lii:t 
runoft .111d sh,r:l!!l' suppli,·s .ts input Ill wat,·r 
hudg,·t ,·ak11l.11i,111s. 
First. ,w shall ,·nnsid.-r 1:trg,• \'ariat1,111s in :t\'ail-
.1hk w:1t.-r supply r,·sultin!! frnm rain-r,·l:all·d n,,,,,ls 
,,r fnm1 rapid md I in!! ,,f ,., t, ns1v.· still\\' pad,. 
In t,·rr:1in 1,·ss hilly than ,·,·ntr:1I l\•nnsylv:111ia. 
sud, .1s parts ,,r th,· \lidw,·st .md l;n·:11 Pl:tins. 
n,,,,,lin).! ,,ri.-11 pn,,h1,·,·s Sl).!lllt'i,anl l:ttt.·ral ,·,p:111-
si,111s ,,r str,·am b,,und:lrtl'S, \I.my ..:aSl'S ,,r IISill!! 
L.1nds:11 "' 1111,1111<,r t1,,,,dpl.1in in1111dali,ms ha\'l' 
h,·,·n r,·p,,rt.·d (s,·,· til!11r1.• ~2 .111d plat,· 42 in 
.\fissi,>11 (ti F.irrh f,,r 1."\,lllll'I.-S ,,r till' )!r,·.11 I '1-:',, 
11,,.,ds alun!! thl' \lis.sissippi Riwr). Till' ,., t••nl ,,t 
11, ,, ,,lin!! un,1.·r tlll,s1.• ..:irt.·11111sl:111•·•·s ,::111 ht.· .1,·,·11r-
a 1dy 111app,•,I for tht.· .t:11,•s in whid1 imag,·ry is 
.1,·quir,·,I. llnfort1111;1tdy. th,• numh,•r nf dnu,1-fn·,· 
s..:.·n,·s uh1:1in~d uwr :1 .traina!!,' h:1si11 in n,,,,.i is 
11s11:11ly quit•· limir.-d hy th,· .·urn•nt Lm,lsat mhital 
fr,·qu,·n..:) ( ,111,· pas." ,'h'r) •> da) s wl1,·11 tw,, 
L111dsats opt.·r:11,· ,,n a 1 ~ rq•,·:11 ,·yd,• spa,:in)!. but 
usu;11l~ ,111ly .1bo111 I in 5 r,·p•·at ,,wrpass,·s by •·a..:h 
sardlill· is likdy "' ,,h1:1i11 a,kqu:11,· ,·nwra!!d. 
Sin,·,· mnst 11,lo,ls dissipar,· in .1 li.·w ,bys hl ;1 
w.·,·k. till' likdih,l,,.t ,,f a..:quiring i111:1g,·ry us,•ful 
f,,r 11w11ii.,rini: 11.,,,d ,l;1111ai:,· ,lurin!! tlw h,•i).!ht ,,f 
in1111dari,m is t,,w. F,,r tlws,· r,·:1suns. 11,, itna)!t.'S ,,( 
tllllahk 11,,,ldin!! wilhin ..:,·ntr:11 l\•1111syh·:111ia haw 
h,·,·11 a,·quir,·,I by 1lw L111ds:11s. :\Is,,. many ,·allt.·ys 
h$,· rd:lliwly a:1rrow lfo,,dpl:tins and ,·ff,·,·1iwly 
hankt.•d d1:111nds so that l:11t.•r:1I spr,•ading ,lf 
11, ,,,,kd st n·:1111s is r,•,h1,·•·,I. 
l'r,·,li..:ti,m ,,f rutlllff fwm snow nwlt is n1<,n· 
r,·:1dily a .. ·,m1plishl·,I 1hnll1!!h Lmdsat ,,hs,•rvatinns. 
rt11s n·sults fr,,111 lht.· p,·rs1st,·n,·,· ,,f snnw ,w,·r 
w,·,·ks ,,r ,·v,·n 111,mths in th,· nlllrl' N,,rtlwrn l:ati-
llllks ,,r .11 h1!!ht.·r d,·,·ati,,ns in till' lllllllnl:1ins. 
:t.J-5S [i, rr,·,lii·r ru11,>I_( ,II lc,1sr _1,,;ir l'ilri,1-
"l,·s •'-'·" >.-i,uc.J ,.-irh th,··"'''"',·, ,,·,·r 11111st I•,· J..11011·11. 
I •• .. , .... 
ORIGINAL P~Of 
Bl.ACK AND WHliE PHOTOG!lA.,.. 
: . I Lll ,1re,1 llt!,H LJnc,1srer F1\Jt1rt! 4-1 oA A,•ri,il photo 11 24 000 
10nq111,1I pholli ,s 111 color. I . 
P,i. tcourlesv ,if EPA). 
c·i\~s1~j/\L r.~G~ 
BLACi< ;'\~!D WH!TE PHOTOGRAPH 
F,gure 4-168 . .i.enal photo 11 :24 000) of area around C&O Canal. Delaware (courtesy of EPA). 
10ng1nal photo ,s ,n color.) 
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What are they? Which om•s can Landsat meas11re? 
What ca11 h£' done to obtain data 011 the l'Oriabh•s 
not directly meas11rable with limdsat:' 
The best measurement results with Landsat 
have come from areas within the United States (e.g .• 
Sierra Nevada Mountains) and worldwide _(e.g .• 
Himalayas) where large mountainous regions 
collect thick snow cover through the fall to spring 
seasons. However. good approximations can be 
made in areas of low to moderate relief. A typical 
winter snow condition for Pennsylvania is shown 
in Figure -i-I7. 
#-1-59: Using Orer/ay I. trace a line along the 
1·isibh· demarcation bo1111dary betwt•e11 exte11sire 
.mow cora and appart•11tly snow-fret• land. ll'here 
docs the .mow appear thickest:' Docs it seem to he 
absent in places:' l~'here:' ll'hat acco1111ts for the 
light to11t•s within the S11sq11t•ha1111a Rirer I 'alley 
south of 1/arrishurg:' 
#-1-oO: Specif.i· three practical uses of n1110Jf 
predictio11 from s11ow melt. 
#-1-61: S11ggest a simrit'. f'ractica/ 11·ay i11 
which snow f'atches remaining at higher e!t•1·aticms 
in mo1111tai11011s 1crrai11 d11ri11g tht• ll'armcr seasons 
may ht• distinguished from c/011ds. This can be a 
,,rob!em ill somt• instances, especia/1_1· sinn· the 
two features may hare ,·cry similar spectral signa-
ture.~. 
Subtle hydrologic:11 v:1riations an: evident fr ~m 
Landsat under favorable dn:umstances. Changes in 
lake and rl·servoir lcvels of just a fow meters can 
soml·times bring about notable changes in total 
surface area. These result in shifts of shorelines that 
may exceed 100 111 (330 ft) horizontally ( thus. 
within Landsat dl•k•ctability) if the water bodies 
arc in gl•nerally tlat terrain (unconfined by steep 
slopl•s). Where l·onfinl·d hy damming of streams in 
hilly tarain. wall'r levd d1:111ges may still hl• lktec• 
tl•d ewn without much latl·ral shirt hecaUSl' the 
shorelines tend to hl· barrl·n and highly retlectivc: 
theSl' form distinct narrow hands that stand out 
lwl·auSl' of high (rl•lkl·tivc) l·ontrast hl•t,wcn water. 
slll)rl' arl.'as. and hillsidl.' VCl,!etation. This l:lttl.'r ,on-
figuration is not uncommon in the rolling hills and 
ridges of Pennsylvania. 
In principle. the MSS. with its 70 X 56 111 res-
oh.1tion (raw pixel size. before resampling). should 
be able to detect lakes as small as 0.4• hectares 
(about -isoo m 2 or 1.1 acres)-a single pixel in 
size-but in practice a lake must normally be at 
least 0.80 hectarl'S (1 acrl'S) to be ,:onsistently 
detectable. 
#-1-ol: Gm .rem exp/ail, why a lake 11111st 
11s11alf1· be /argt•r than a single resol11tio11 element to 
he dett·ctt•cl with co11sistt•11cy? ( 1/im: Ponder tht• 
eJfects 011 a singh• pixel hright11ess relatire to its 
11t'ighbori11g pi'<e/s if the image of a 0.44 hectare 
lakc (a) fa/is emirely within the piul. or (b) is oia-
sicit' the se1•eral pi,;e/s; consida prohabilitic·s.) 
Changes in reservoir and lakt: levels (and hence 
storage volume) may sometimes be seen at indivi-
dual water bodies within one or more Landsat 
scl.'nes of the Harrisburg region. This has already 
bl.'en illustratl.'d for the De::r Creek dam reservoir 
(p. 1 ~O). If. during a given year. average rainfall. 
evaporation and other conditions affecting watl.'r 
supply and storage arc notably different from other 
years. it should be possible to detect and cvl.'n 
nK•asurl.' this differl•nce in Landsat imagl.'ry. Look 
at the color composites for the two Octobl·r 
Landsat scenes (Figurl.'s • -1 and •-•). By visual in-
spection. compare thl.' relative sizl.'s of a number of 
till' lakes in thl.'~· scl·nes. 
#-l-o3: Which year seems to ha1·e ht't'll wetter 
(i.e.. produced co11ditio11s that incrt•ascd water 
.~tort1g,• in Octoba):' (The act11al total rainfall 
b,•twet'll .ltarch 1 and October JO each year Ji,r 
;h,• llarrish11rg area is raordt•d in Ji,011wte J 011 
p. JJSJ. 
If difforences in storage are substantial. it may 
he feasible to dctennine the relative amount of 
availablc water by ml.'asuring surface areas of tJrge 
rl.'scrvoirs. This is bl•st accomplished through com-
pu tl.'r analysis by counting individual pixels assignl.'d 
a watl·r signaturl· at l"ach rl.'sl.'rvoir location. Whl.'rl.' 
the unit of measure is o.• .i hect:ires t 1.1 acrl.'s) in 
_;iit• (:Jrl":t of a Landsat pixel I. this measure c:111 
nt't,•11 lw l°-lirly i•:i:ur:.ltl.' fo:- !arg::r wal,r ho.Ii(:, 
BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAr'H 
Figure 4-17. Landsat-2 scene taken on January 23, 1979 showing the distribution of accumulated snow from winter storms. 
with suitable basin ,.;on figuration. Even visu.illy. 
howcwr. one i.:an make a good estimate of water 
volume i.:hangcs by noting i.:omparatiw areas. As a 
i.:hei.:k on this approximation. look at band 7 rendi-
tions of the two Oi.:tober si.:enes. 
:::./-n./: .\fake a rough guess uf the {1-:'rcentage 
change in surface areas of the three reserroirs listed 
helo w ( and located hy arro,\·s I·. h' ,md X) by 
11si11g I 00 perce11, /in c:at l, ;,, th, ha;rd - ! '}-::::scene 
( Figure ./-I B )as the baseline standard (_tiJr cxamplc. 
the area of resen•oir (1) i11 I 975 might be 70 per-
cent of the area noted in 197::J. Follow the fonnat 
below: 197:: 1975 
----
I . .\farburg Resen•oir (arrow VJ JOO;; 
::. Del/art Resen·oir farrow W J 10or; 
3. l'imanu•d new lake in .\fiddle 
Cree!: l\'f!d!f}:: Sancwary 
(arm\\·.\") 1oor; 
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#-1-65: Find the a1wage of the thre,• I 9 75 
perce11tage ralt1L'S. 1/oll' well does this arerage 
chaug,• agTL•e with th,· pern•,,rage diflere11c,· Ji>r 
rai11Ji1/I cha11ge at llarrisburg Ji>r the J 9 72 ( take11 as 
I 00 pt'Tcellt) a11J 19 75 p,•rioJs:' 
Sewral interesting dtangcs within the 
Susquehanna Riwr . basin arc noticeable in the 
Harrisburg scenes used in this workbook. Let us 
~·xamine selcl·tcd 51:enes for evident differences. 
Begin with a direct comparison between 
bands 7 of the December 1()76 (2688-14552; 
Figure o+-9A) and June 1977 (28680-14471: Figure 
4-8) scenes. Choose any three equivak·nt locations-
upstream. midstream, and downstream-along the 
Susquehanna in each scene. 
#-1-t>f>: S11111111ari=e th:.• maior diJfermces i11 
discL'T11ihle \\'ata /e1·els. What is rite most reaso11able 
cxpla11atio11 Ji,r ti"' diJj,•re11ces:' 
#-1-t, 7: Se1·,•ral light-toned areas occur ill tit,• 
rircr in the wi11ter sn•11e, as at arro\\' r. h'ltat aTL' 
they:' Wlt.1· is 011e of these areas famous:' 
#-1-t>S: What is a 11Ja11.,ibh• ,•xpla11atio11 for the 
.mddc11 cltangt' in stream ll'idtlr at arro,r Z 11car 
Co11oll'i11go, .lid .. i11 Figure -I-SB (look Ji>r the sam,• 
location iu other images. particularly 1350-/ 5 I 90, 
/-"ig11re -1-nJ:' 
#-I-ti 9: .\'o\\', examine rite color composite of 
:WJ-1-/-1-152 (Figure 4-11) . .Vore rite bright blue 
p11rr,•r11 11/011g the S11sq11eham1a Rirer arotmd arrow 
.·1.-1 011 this J]gur,•. What do you think this is:• Cau 
you proridt· a11 expla11atio11 Ji,r this paucm that is 
rdated to its occ11rre11ce just hdoll' the cm,_'lue11n· 
ll'itlt rh,• J1111iata Ril·,·r ( arroll' BBJ:' S1:g~!?;;, a prac-
tical use Ji>r this f.1'/11! of obscrratio11. 
us 
#-1-70: .\'ext, examine the area ill 2904-14452 
,·here the S11sq11eham1a Rirer mo11th meets the 
head of the a,esapeake Bay ( Look at the equfral""t 
area as sho11·11 in color composite a11d black and 
white images from the sereru/ other corerage dates. 
11oti11g the gray /ere/ alld color differellces amollg 
thes,•.) What accmmts fi,r the 1·ariati011s in bluish 
toll,'S associated wi:h the Bay in the 2904-/4452 
color com110site? /11 ll'hat way(s) might such obser-
rations be useful to th<' fisheries industry? 
#-1-71: Filla/1_1·. in this sectioll 011 hydrology, 
inspect th,• October I 9 75 scene ( Figure 4-4) ollce 
more. Describe the a1,pearallce of the water ill th<• 
S11squeha1111a Ri1•,•r as seen ill the color composite. 
.Vote that this collditio11 ,•xtellds orer the emire 
stretch of the ri1•,•r within the scelle: ho11·e1·er. the 
major tributaries to the westfe.g .. tlu:l111liata)si10w 
h'ss of this effc.•ct . .-lssumillg this to be a 111a11ifi•sta· 
tio11 of turbidity dm• to an illcreased load of sus-
11e11ded s<•Jimems. derise a plausible scellario Ji>r 
th,• met<'omlogical history of the se1·,•ral Jays 
preceding the October ~3 orerpass of Landsat. 
17U'll check your sunnise with th,· n·1•fr•l1' of the 
actual history ill Jiwmote 4 on pagc.• 
#4-72: h'h1· do some rt·scr1·oirs fr.,-.: .. . lf,1rb11rg) 
appear blackish ill th,• October J 9 75 color com-
posite and othc.•rs sholl' bluish 1011,•s:' (.-tr least tll'O 
di/J,•re11t factors could h,· importallt.) 
\i.,1eorologk"1 recorJs tor the llarrisburi: Airport i,auging station 
show a cumulatiw rainfall of 99.34 cm (39.11 in) in 197 2 anJ 
103.63 cm (40.80 in) in 1975 over the period 00lard1 1 throll!!h 
October 31 ..-ach )·ear. lloWL"Ver. in 1975. 38.02 c:n ( 14.97 in) w..,rc 
r..-..-nrJeJ in l:ue September from Hurricane Eloise. It is lh..,re· 
li.•rc hi1:hly lik..,ly that th" i:reater apparent volume of reservoir 
stor:i~e in Och>her 1975 n:sullcJ from the hurri<: ... ,e ,-ontribution 
just a mouth carti..,r . .-\ppar..,ntl~·. by 0.:tober 197:! the effects :·rom 
llurri..·Jne . .\j!nes haJ la.ri:ely hL-e:t 3CL"OlllntodatL'd throu~h ugge. 
STILL OTHER APPLICATIONS 
Coastal Zone Features 
Before leaving this act1v1ty. we should look 
into several of the ways in which Landsat-designed 
mainly as a land surface observer-has demonstrated 
a surprising facility for gathering valuable infonna-
tion about coastal waters am~ even the open ocean. 
Landsat has been especially useful in ( 1) delineating 
the land/sea interface along coastlines: t2) providing 
details on the characteristics and distribution of 
wetlands: (3) indicating significant changes in of~-
shore deposits. such as sand bars and islands, 
brought about by severe storms:(•) noting pattems 
of sediment movement. particularly off river 
mouths and deltas. as inlluenced by waves and 
currents: (5) defining bottom depths (to ab,,ut 9 m 
or 30 ft) in clear shallow waters: this is of special 
concern to navigators: ( 6) locating shoals. especially 
near a hills: ( 7) monitoring sea ice in high latitude 
wafl•rs: (8) dl•tecting direct and indirect evidence 
of nutrients (plant and animal organi~ms) in Jriftin)! 
or upwt•lling water: and ( Q) spotting pollution 
soun:i:s and cffc,~ts. such as oil spills and waste 
dumped from ships. We shall examine the Atlantic 
Ocl':111 :1!ong thl' ~cw Jcrsl'Y ~·oast for ~·x:impks of 
several of these observations. 
Refer once more to the October 197 2 I Fi!,.'llrcs 
2-1 and 2-2) and April 1978 (Figures 2-10 and 
2-13) scenes of New York City and adjoining New 
Jersey. You should coni:cntr:itc first on the famous 
strcti:hes of beach .md backwater from just north 
of A,iantic City to the south end of Barnegat Bay. 
We shall return to this same i:oastal region in Activ-
ity 5 to learn about the effects of computer pro-
i:cssing in classifying this type of environment. 
#4- 7 J: Which ilrdil'i.Jual bands best de/i,reatc 
the bou,rdary between wetlands (marsl,,•s) and 
011e11 water in the broad baywaters west of the 
long, brig/rt s.ind bars? 
#4- 74: Which bands emphasi:e the more 
wrbid (si/r_,·) water? 
#4- 75: Describe the color tones of t/u• sub-
aerial marshlands in Figure l- I. 
#4-76: What could cause these wetlands to 
show up as darker gray or color tones hr the 
:mages? 
#4-77: 011 Oi·erlay I (or o,r a sheet of traci,rg 
JlaJler) trace rite boundary of the coastal wetlands 
011 the inland or cominellt side of rlrt• bays. 
#4- 7S: Do there appear to be any discrepau-
cit•s ill the locarioll of this inland boundary whe11 
the October 197! and April J97S images art• 
<'<1111[''1rcd:' lisu. why:' 
#-1- 79: lt'/ra,• do the wetlands .:xte11d i11la11d 
from this generally strai,;hr wesrem boundary:' 
#-1-80: hr either the black and white or color 
images. some of the pinewoods in the Ba"ells 
'1flflt'ur similar in tone to the wet!,J11ds. Describe 
any di/lere11l·t:s ill any bands for either the October 
or .·l11ril sce,res that might help yo11 ro distinguish 
th,•se two gro1111J corer 1Yflt'S. 
Water Pollution 
We shall now introduce a new scene specifically 
to look for onl' unusu.il fl'aturc. Look .:arefully at 
,he vast expanse of <'.:can ~outh of Long Island in 
the August lti. IQ72. h:.md -4 im:ige (Figure 4-18). 
Tlwrc arc scvcr;il light-tonl·d pattcms that must 
certainly hl' domls. Si:arch the image for anothl'r 
lighter toned rattt•rn. whicl1 has a shape that dim-
inat~·s clouds from consiueration. 
::./-8 /: Sk,·rch this Ji.•at1m•. 
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Figt•re 4-18. Enlarged subscene from Landsat 1024-15071, band 4, taken on August 16, 1972 over New Yori.. City; printed 




· #4-82: Make a guess as to its idemity. Do you 
have a second choice? 
Perhaps a further clue is needed. The feature is per-
sistent; it has been observed many times before and 
since 1972, in the same general location of the 
New York Bight. Th~ pattern. varies but nearly 
always consists of a contorted trail or streamer of 
milky material. 
The feature was imaged by the Ocean Color 
Sc-:mrn:r tUCS), a prototype model of the Coastal 
Zone Color Scanner (CZCS; see page 338 for a de-
scription of this instrument) flown on Lhe Nim bus-7 
satellik launched in 1977. The OCS was operated 
from an aircraft to test perfonnance and acquire 
data for developing analytical techniques. The OCS 
contains several channels in the blue and green. as 
well as red, selected to reproduce fairly accurately 
the color variations that characterize marine water~, 
their sediment load, and the presence .Jf chlorophyll 
in plant nutrients. Figure 4-19 depicts this feature 
as imaged by OCS at a point about 24 km (15 
miles) east of Sandy Hook. N.J. Also evident is a 
large plume of sediment mixed with a sludge being 
carried into the Atiantic from the Hudson River. 
#-1-S.J: /fa:; 1ile OCS image clza11ged yu11r 
mind: ifso, what is your new opinion? 
The identity of the feature is revealed at the top of 
page 142. 
Figure 4-19. False r:olor composite showing the Nev, York 
Bight off long Island m3de from Ocean Color Scanner 
data. 
Siltation Patterns 
In Figure 3-8. we saw the effects of producing 
a false color composite by projecting band 4 
through a red filter, band 5 through green, and 
band 7 through blue. Sediment patterns arc more 
sharply emphasized in this combination. These 
turbid water patterns may :~!so be brought out by a 
photographic enhancement technique in~otving a 
shift in contrast and a lightening of the li?hter gray 
kvels. Figure 4-20 presents a superb example of 
this manipulation. performed on a band 5 image. 
This is th<! next scene south of the New York-New 
krsey frame. Most of the Delmarva Peninsula 
{rnnsisting of the state of Delaware. the \taryland 
eastern shore. and a small part of Virginia) is 
imaged. The Chl!sapeake Bay lies to the west and 
the Delaware Bay to the east. 
:::4-84: Locate three or four areas where the 
sediment load i:. appurcntly greatest (use an atlas to 
name some 11e11rhy reference luc1/ity). 
4During the week beiorc October ~3. a storm durr.p,:d l,)ver t in of 
rain Mound Harrisburg, and simil:u ur higher amounts fell in the 
mountJil's tn tnP ,,·,•~1, R;,.i_'ly ~o~l!i!:ons per!.ISted thrcu&. the 
~I'!, followed by rapid cle:uing. -
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#4-85: Where do you find patterns related to 
currellt circulation ( stream J1ow, tidal mori:ment.: 17 
Studies of sediment patterns in the Ddaware 
Bay have been an integral part of a current Landsat 
investigatiun by Dr. V. Klemas and associates at 
the University of 0:;!laware. Combined visual and 
computer analyses of these patterns for specific 
#4-86: What might you do to estahlish the 
persistence or i·ariability of these currents? 
1-C 
~038·001 i,e75.301 -.: 
1 \JUN78 C N38-45/l.l0"'5·20 D015-033 N N38-~/1.107S·23 t, 5 D SLfol ase Al 13 SIS- P-• • • ..: ·.-
FiiJurn 4-20. Band 5 imaqe of the Delmarv.i Penir.suld, Delaware Bay, and southern New Jersey as scanned from 
Landsat-3 0n June i 1, 1978. 
ORIGINAL PA'1E IS 
OF POOR QUAUTY 
Landsat overpasses arc coordinated with measur.!· 
ments of sediment load (expressed in milligrams 
per _liter) through "water truth" sampl!ng from 
boats and helicopters close to the times of overpass. 
From this a calibrated sediment distribution map 
(Figure 4-:! 1) has been produced from data for 
several overpasses. The map correlates both water 
sample analyses and Sccchi (Disc) depth data with 
radiances measun·d by the Landsat MSS. 
#4-87: The Landsat image in Figure 4-:!0 was 
taken in mitl-J11ne 19 78. J/owe1•er. in this rendition. 
most of the agric11lt11ral fields seem .to hal'e 1·e,:v 
high (bright) rejlectauces. as tho11gh only barren. 
light-colored lVils were &?:<posed. altho11gh many 
crops had been planted earlier and some were even 
t.1pproaching maturity. OJ/er an explanation for 
this apparent tonal anomaly. (/lint: Remember 
!tow the photo was processed.) 
Inserted Discussion for Questions 
4-81 through 4-83 
Th~ fratur~ consilkrl·J in qu~stions ;;:4-81 
through 4-83 is produc~d by th~ dumping of ,1cid 
w;1s1~s carrkd to s~a in a bar!!~- Th~ mat~rial is a 
mixtun: of sludµ~s and sulfuric adJ. whid1 accu-
mulal~ as rl·sidu~s from op~ration of a r~fractory 
plant in N~w krs~y. Thl· towl!d hargc is ~mptii.:d 
l'ad1 morning a I distalKl'S suppnSl.'dly hl·yrnHI :1 4~ 
km (JO mil~! limit. off tlw contin~ntal shdf. A !ig-
1ag patkrn of Jumping is d~sign~J lo improw 
rapid Jispl·rsion. hut thl· rl'lkl"liw wasfl•s n:main 
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Figure 4-21. Sediment distributi<Jn in the Delaware Bay 
determined from Landsat and surface boat data sources 
(courtesy of j_ Klemas, University of Delaware). 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Well. at last we have reached the end of this 
1-:tivity-the brc,,1dest and possibly the most challeng-
ng one in this workbook. By this time, you should 
1:.1ve attained some re:illy l'ractical skills in analy !.· 
11g and interpreting Landsat data. You will probably 
::1ve formed some opinions-perhaps still tcntative-
111 the merits and usefulness of Lmdsat as an in-
. >rmation source to meet your needs. However. 
-~·cause of some obvious shortcomings in extracting 
i1is information by photointerpretation methods. 
you may not be ready to make a commitment to 
incorporate Landsat into your work activities (or 
these of your organization). Reserve judgment 
until Jftcr you complete Activities 5 and 7, which 
will introduce you to (almost certainly) the most 
powerful way to handle and interpret Landsat 
data: use of the computer to enhanc~ your imagery, 
classify the scene. and coordinate Landsat-derived 











• Establish or expanr. your background in the co11cepts, methods a11d terminology of computer pro-
cessi11g of image p ·oducing data. 
• Gai11 a11 insight into the adrantages of computer-based image processing compared with the photo-
i11terpretation approach for processi11g, c/assifyi11g, i11terpreti11g, and applying remote sensing data. 
• Acquire a broad perspectii·e on the principal pro.:essing rmttinl!s now developed to analyze Landsat 
data. 
• Develop a solid working knowledge of th,: main techniques for image enhancement, pattern recog-
11itio11. and thematic classificatio11. 
• Gl!t a feel for the pros a11d co11s of batch and interactii·e modes of image analysis. 
• Examillt! and eraluate some specific computer-generated products for subscenes in Pennsylvania and 
New Jersey. 
• !llterre/ate these particular examples of outfJl1t with the more theoretical explanations of computer-
processing strategies and procedures gii•en in Appendix B. 
C-::.-ie-!.n-?! ::,~o~~er'll.~1:;; D!'.l.Y i::e purchaood 
ir~o ~0S ~ata c~~tcr 
Si~~ Fallz, ~D C'il99 
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RATIONALE BEHIND COMPUTER PROCESSING 
A !!fl'al Jl.'al of usdul information may bl' 
i:x tr:11.:ti:J Jirl'ctly from a lanJs:1t imagl' by thi: 
straightforward ml.'thods of photointl'q,rl'tation 
stmlil"J in thi: pr1:vious activity. Thi: 11dr1111111ges of 
this approad1 ari: d1:arcut: 
• Familiarity with :mJ usi: of a1:rial photo-
graphs (of whid1 L:mJs:it imagl'S arl.' just a 
spl·dal casd arl.' commonplacl' amon!! 
ri:sourc1:s spi:cialists. 
• Tl11: ima!!l' Sl'l'nl.'s lkpict thl' r'-·al world in a 
visual s1:ns'-' in mud1 th'-' saml' mannl'r that 
W\.' 111i!,!ht vil'W thl· surfa'-·'-· from spa'-"l' or. as 
nwst llf us al·tually h:1w Joni.'. from com-
nwrl·ial jl·ts. 
• Thl' spatial rl·lations :unon!! surfa'-·'-' fl·aturi:s 
:m• llisplayi:J in thl' saml' conll·xt that Wl' 
striw to rl·prl'Sl'nt on maps. 
• Th'-' prindpks of :1'-·rial photointi:rprl.'l:1tion 
ar'-' i::1sily i:xtrJpolatl·d to Landsat scaks. as 
long as ri:solution is suftidi:nt to rl'l'O!!nil.l' 
thl' .:ritical or diagnostil' inll•rrdations by 
whid1 largl' fr:1turl'S an· iJl·ntifo:J. 
For SlHlll' :1pplic:1tions. it is lll'Cl'Ssary only to 
i:xamini: Landsat Jata in thi: imagi: format to carry 
mil :111 l'ffr.:tiw analysis anJ obtain thl' lksirl·J 
outputs. Thl'rl' arl• also si:rious /imit11rio11s to work-
in!! primarily with Landsat photo produ'-·ts. ,\mong 
,hl.'Sl' l·an bl' .:i tl·J; 
• Thl· ran!!l' of !!ray kvds rl''-·onkd on lilm llr 
print is narrow: th'-• numbl·r of '-·olor I0lll'S 
fl'l·ognifl•d by tlw human brain is gri:ata bu I 
is still limill·J. 
• Tl.t• intl·rpri:ti:r ti:nds to b'-' subjl.'ctiw in dis-
'-·'-·rning subtk· d1ffi:rl'ti.:i:s within lhl' plwto',; 
rangl' of !,!ray kvl·ls or colors. 
• It is ol°tl'n lll'Cl'S.'iary to ri:sort Ill li:s.,; i:xa'-·t 
and f\:producibk mi:asurl'llll'nt ll·.:hniqUl'S 
IL'.!,! .. lknsitornl·try) to pnwidl· a quantitatin· 
basis for distin!,!uishing f'-•:1turl'S anJ assod-
:Jl'-•J spl'Ctral prnpi:rtil'S w11h111 an nnagl·. 
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• Copies (multig'-'tll'rations) of photo images 
:1ri: frequently Juplieat1:J with low prl.'dsion. 
that is. th1:y expi:ril'lll.:l' J1.'!,:rJJation in visu:1! 
quality. 
• It may hi: nl'ccs..;ary to rcproci:ss imag..:s-
usin!! slowi:r. but li:ss costly mi:thoJs--to 
l'nh:111ci: thi:m by the l'Ustomary photogra-
phic ti:chniqUl'S. for instanct', improving 
contr:1st by modifying thi: 11-D curve: (shift-
in!,! gamma). 
• Optical distortion within rhi: imagl'. which 
affi:cts rl'gistration of multibanJ :md multi-
ti:mporal imagl'S, is nonn:11ly a ,,rohkm. 
Sinci: thi: ..::1rly Jays of Landsat-I thc:rc has 
h'-''-'n an l'Vl'r-growing shift from the: standard photo-
intl'rpri:tivc approach to a srron~~ ri:liancc on com-
puters. Computl'rs ;m• now usi.·d routinl.'!y in 
various phasi:s of data manipulation and an;1lysis as 
,wll as in nwn· sophisticati:d infonuation i:xtraclion 
mc:thods. Thi:y an· also instmmi:ntal in int1.•gr.1tint: 
Landsat ri:sults with othi:r llat:1 sourci:s in moJ1.•ls 
for stallls ass'-·ssmcnls anJ int.:rpr.:latillllS. lkcision 
making. and ori:rJtional control. TI1c ability of 
l·ompull'r pro.:'-·ssini; to own:om'-' thl' limitations 
11\l'tttionl'd ah,wl' is on'-' rl'ason for this. Anothi:r is 
just thi: fact th:lt the: si:nsor Jata :m· sent to ri:cc:iv-
ing stat:ons hy td1:m1:try in a fonnat ready for n•-
proci:ssir,g into comrutl•r~om1latihli: ta1,cs (CCT.s). 
Still othi:r rc;1sons arl.' important: (I) Certain-
ly an obvious 0l\l' is n:latc:d to the: vast qu;1ntity of 
data. Thi:ri: arl' mon• than i .5 million individual 
dat;1 poi,~ts ( thi: picturi: d'-·nwnts or pixi:ls. as lk-
scrihl·d mori: fully in Appcmlix 8). c:1ch i:nco,kd 
tn h bits. in '-'ad1 hand of a Landsat Sl°l'lll'. Thus. 
all four b:111ds maki: up a total of ca. JO million 
numbi:rs. which must hi: k'-'Pt track of anJ acti:d 
upon if thi: full data si:t is lo hl' ,,rocc:sscll: ( :) Thl' 
Landsat data rcprcsc:nt a s1.·rii:s of rdati:d values 
lkriwd from a numba of variahks. indudini: thl' 
four ch:mnds thi:ms'-•lws Jtl\l ll't11poral d:1t;1 from 
diffrri:nt passl'S. As such. thi: data ari: hi:st or)!:111-
il.l·d and manipulatl'd hy mi:tho,ls lkvdopl·d for 
th'-· 11111itil"ar111rc stJt1srical appmach (Sl''-' I'• 4: I ff. 
llf :\ppl.'mlix B for a rl.'Vil.'w of 1.·1.•rtain .:on1.·l.'pts in 
s1;1lis1ics); l3) The rnmputl.'r manipulates Jata s.:ts · 
and suhsl.'ts rapidly. l.'ffo.:il.'ntly. and systematkally 
into i11111rovl.'d working prmlu.:ts by rl.'111oving or 
rl•dul·ing gco1111.•trical ;md r;l\liomctrk 1.•rrors intcrnal 
to the sl.'nsor or introduccd by pcrturh;1tions in 
spacl•craft motions .md positions; t4) Corrcctions 
for raJi;ml.'c Jl.'gradation or inh.·rfi:rl.'ncc by thl.' 
at111osphcrc, and for variations in radianc1.• kwls 
llWing to Sl.';1sonal .:h;1ngcs in solar illumination. 
111;1y .,.: applicll to any part of ;1 sn·nl.' hl·causl.' 
l'ad1 discrl.'tc data point lpixl.'I) within th.: (TT 
may h1.• fl.'trievl.'J anJ moJificd by appropri:1tc re-
proc.:ssing; and tS) Thi: full rcsolution tboth spa-
tial and spl.'1:tr.11) of pix1.•I signal l.:wls l.'an hi.' 
maint;1in1.•d from stl'P to st.:p throughout thc com-
putcr processing. 
P.:rh;1ps thc most comp.:lling fl'asons for rl.'ly-
ing on compull.'rs hl proc.:ss Landsat data arl' 1.'\'i-
,knt fro111 1.·onsid~•r;1tion of Tahks 5-1 aml 5-2. 
Tahl.: 5-1 consists of a simplilied tlow ,liagram that 
,kscrilws th1.• Sl'l]U1.'IK1· of st1.•ps l with Sl'Vl'ral un-
sp1.•cilil·d frl·dh;1ck loops) nor111.1lly follO\n·d in :11.·-
quiring. procl·ssing. itlll•rpri:ting. and using rl.'mOtl' 
Sl·nsing data. Thosl' stl•ps in which computl.'r pro-
l"l•ssing can rl•pla1.·I.' manual lphotoitHl'rprl'tiwl 
llll'tlw,ls or ot hl·rwisc play a kl'Y rok arl.' singkd 
out hy a Jouhk asll·risk ( **). It is olwi,ms that 
1warly all sh.•ps arl' anll'nahk to assist:111.:e from 
co111puta pro.:1.•ssing talso r1.·fl·rr1.•d to as 111;1chin1.• 
pro..:l·ssing 1lr :111t,1111:1ti..: dat:1 proc1.•ssi11g I ADI' I) . .\ 
case can l.'Vcn be madc for introJudng thc computcr 
as all aid ir. :ltl.' r.::;~1lt;;/recommcn.!ations ar.J 
l.'valuation/dcdsion-making steps. although the 
human elemcnt usually dominall-s in thl'SC actions. 
Some of thc major advantages of 1.'0mputcr process• 
ing or Landsat data arc sum111arizcd in Table 5-~. 
along with a list of somc of the principal pro.:cssing 
routincs now in .:ommon usage with Landsat and 
oth1.•r rc111otc scnsing data. 
Table 5-1 
Use Flow of Earth Resourms Satllfite Data 
R,1w OatJ TrJnsn,iss1on• • 
\ 
D.11.1 Procl'ssu•!I .imt Enh.incl'mfflt • • 
\ 
hnJ9C Jnd Nwnt?racal 01splJys • • 
' Anc,11.irv Graphic .md T.,uul.ar Oat.a•• \ 
lntorm.1t1on E '\traction•• 
\ 
An.ilvsis .ind T l'11111<1 • • 
\ Rt'Slllts .md Recomm,•11t1Jtt0m 
\ 
E v.1lu.1t1on .ind O,-c,s,on M.il..111\1 
\ 
Q~)t_.,,1t1on .. 1' lm11lt?mt--nl.ilt1on • • 
D.11., S11p11l1t•rs-Us.•r StJII -P,0'1ram M.111,111t'fs 
Table 5-2 
Some Uses of Computen in Satellite Remote Sensing 
R,1ut111l'S 
D.11,1 Comp11>1s1on .111,1 Re<.1m11hnq 
An.11-.,sis ot lm11vuh1.1I O..ita Po1nts (p.,o~ls) Gt.'t.lmctric.il Corrections 
H.11111111111 ot L.lr•ll' 0.11,1 Volum,>1 Atmosp~11c .,rnt lllum,n.111on Con«t11ms 
D.11.1 E.ISIIV M.111,pul.11<'<1 hv M.1thl'm.1t1c.1I .111tt St,1t1st1c.1I An.ilvsos ln1J!.1t! Enhancement (''cos,net1Cs'"l 
f"ull R.K11llUlelrtC Ut1hz.it1on l'Jf DynJllllC R.inQe of tht- s..-nsors Mult1v.111.1te An.1lvsis (usm<1 st.1hs1tc.1I techn111,n>1l 
Currt-ct1on of System Rel.ltt.~1 Errors S111n.11ure E ~ 11 .1ct1on 
Accur.tcy Asscssancnt S;1,-c1.1I T,-chn,qut!s 1h,m.t 1.1110111<1; c""°"1c.1I ,111.ilvs,sl 
Multosccne (ll'mpor.il) R,-.1ostrJtoon 
C1.mtrollt.'t1 lm.uJe l)utputs 
R.1pnt H.1111 C,>pv Cl.1ss1 ht.:Jt1on t them~ 1n.t(11111'k1) 
0.1tJ S.1St" Clnrt•l .. 11,on (m.111 .1m1 t1r.u1h1c tl\'t•rl.1-.s. t•tc.) 
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lkforl.' pr01.:l'l'ding. it is wisl' to r1.•vi,:w bridly 
~wral t1.•rms lhat w1.•r1.• ddi11\.•d by a I 9h.5 Commit-
tl'l' on Pron·ssin!! of Rl'motl' Sl'nsinl! Data. Th1.•y 
~l'\.'ognizl'd th1.•s1.• following fun,tions: 
I. Sign;1l Pro,l'ssin.? tusu;11ly. but not l'Xdusiw-
' 




(; round Pro1.·1.•ssing 
A. Data Pr1.Tro,1.•ssing 
• R1.•1.·1.•ivi ng 
•Digilit:llion 
• Rl.'l"orma tt ing 





•(\1rr1.•1.·tions: Radio1111.•trk: G1.•01111.•1rkal 
•Prlllh1,ts: Compu11.•r Compatibll' Tap1.•s: 
Phlllos/lmag1.•s 
C. Dara Analysis 
11('1:issifkation 
•oth1.•r 1yp1.•s of Information Extr:1-.:tion 
D1.-spitl' this att1.•mrt to standanlizl' th\.' h:rmi-
nology. onl' still \.'11\:ountl'rs Jis,rl'pandc:s in thl' 
likraturc: as.,;ofiati,1rsom~ rartkularstl'p or routin1: 
with a .:tagl' of pro,i:ssing. Most sp1.•dalists l'llgagl'd 
in -.:omputl'r pro,l'ssing now ,onsidl'r radioml.'trk 
and gcomi:trkal ,orrl',tions to bl' a prl'pro,l'ssing 
fun,tion. although similar or morl' advan,l.'d ,or-
r1.·,tions may hl' pl'rforntl.'J 1.luring pro\.'i:ssing to 
produ,I.' l'nhanl"l'nl\.'nls or dassitkations. (Soml' of 
lh1.• basi, ,orrl.'-.:tions a11plk•J to the.' "Raw" Landsat 
data at Goddard's IPF hl.'fore any imagl's ar1.• gl.'n1.•r-
atl'd by tltl.' EROS Data C'l.'nh.·r or othl.'rs arc.' lksig-
na t1.•d as Prl·pro,l'ssing. l Lik1.•wiSI..•. a USl.'r partial to 
digital data will prohaMy trl.'at dassilkation as 
largdy a pro-.:1.'ssing stage.' fun,tion. wh1.•rl.'as 0111.• 
who 11.'nds to "think analog .. will 111.·ro:1.•iw most 
dassifying adions as analysis. Thl' analytkal 
approad1 will also indudl.' dtl.'-.:king in thl' lidd and 
int1.•grating dassifkatio:1 mars an1.I 1.•nha11-.:l'lll1.•nts 
with kinds of d;1ta Uh1.'SI.' st1.'J1S ari: rl•fl'm:-d to as 
"post pro-.:1.'ssin!!" by so1111.• s1,·dalists ). 
HOW TO USE THIS ACTIVITY 
In lhis:11.·ti,·ity. ,wshall b1.• 1.·011\:1.·rn1.•d primarily 
ith 1.•xampks of th1.• most wrsatik 1.·0111pu11.•r-
!!1.'n1.•ral1.•d rnutin1.•s and output prndu-.:ts. \\\• shall 
us1.• so1111.• llf tlw sanw Landsat s1.·1.•n1.•s and shall 
r1.·1.·xa111i111.· s1.•v1.·ral of lh1.· s:11111.· appli1.·atio11 lllpi1.·s 
lhal you work1.•d on in th1.• pho1oin11.•rpr1.•talil'II 
a1.·1ivily. So1111.• 1ww s1.·1.•1ws and sp1.•1.·ialih·d appli1.·a-
lil111s will b1.• i111r,1du1."1.·d. 
W1.• r1.•1.·ogni11.• thal many r1.·:1lkrs h:1,·1.• only a 
1.·asual and rudim1.•111ary k1wwk·d!,:1.' llf l."ompula 
prn1.·1.·ssi11g. 1.•sp1.'1."ially in ils ;1ppli1.·:11ion to r1.•111011.• 
s1.•11sinµ. If you fil into this -.::111.·µory. you ,1,mtld h1.· 
wl'II .1d\'is1.·d lo pul asi,k lhis :Kli\'ily for 1111.' 
111,mwnt and 1.·arl'l"i1lly r,·ad throu!!h ..\pp1.•rllli:I. B. 
whidt provid1.•s a l."on-.:isl' hul 111.'h'rtlll'll.·ss a,kqu:111.• 
summary of pri111.·ipks. 1.·011,1.•pts. and prn1.·1.•dur1.•s 
h1.·i ng us1.·d in ,om pu 11.•r prn,1.•ssing of r1.·11101dy 
s1.·ns1.•d dala. You may 1.'\'l'II wish lo 1.·onsult lllll' ,1r 
11wr1.• 01· 1h1.• appn1pria11.• rl'f,•r1.•1K1.'s 1.·i11.•d in :\pp1.•11-
,:ix l; to l'nlarg1.• your lllllll.'rstan,ling of 1.·omputl'rs 
as sudt. 
I lmv1.•\·l"'r. you may ,k1.·iJ1.• to pro1.·1.'l'll through 
this a-.:ti\'ity withoul ha,·ing diwrt1.'ll to App1.•mlix B 
to build your f,,umlalion in 1.·omputl'r pro..:-.:ssing. 
If so. you will h1.• ai,kd hy hril.'f 1.•xplanations of 
sonw of 1h1.· ~11l·1.·ilk llp1.•r.1tions p1.•rforn11.•d ,111 
L111dsat data :111d th1.• r.1ti1.•nal1.• for th1.•sl' routinl's. 
In this a,li\'ity. ,n- sh:1II sm,,1.•y tlw typ1.•s and us1.•s 
of ,mtput fn,m two of 1h1.• thr1.•1.• major gnmps llf 
-.:,,mpul-.:r pn11.·1.•ssi11g routinl.'s ,ks.rih1.•ll in App1.•n-
dix B: ( I l pn•pro"·,·ssin;: tinformation fl'Sh1rationl. 
l 2 l l'nhan,l'ml.'nt ( infon11ation 1.•nh:1111.·1.•1111.•nt). and 
13) dassifo:a1i,m tinforma1ion 1.•x1r.1dion). Ex:1111-
pk-s ,,f th1.• tirst group. rr1.•pnx·1.•ssing. ari: not 
1.·onsilkr1.·d hl"'r1.• (s1.•1.• 1'1'· • ~S to • J2 for dl'l:1ilsl. 
1.•,1.·1.•pt for onl.' indi-.:alil,n of a r1.•sampling flllllin1.• 
inl·,wporatl'd in thl"' l'nhan..:1.·1111."'nt Sl.'-.:tion. 
IMAGE ENHANCEMENT 
Sharpening a Landsat Image 
'.\l.111y mwi,,·s ar,· likdy 111 l'\pr1.•ss s,,1111.• sur-
priw wh1.•11 they first s1.•1.· a ,0111pull'r-pnl1."l.',;sl·d 
wrsion ,1f ;1 full l.ands:11 ima!!1.'. 1.·sp1.·1."ially if thl'Y 
ar1.• fa111ili:1r wilh lhl' sanw s1.·1.•nl' ,111ly in its standard 
r1.•11dit11,11 produ,,·d fr,,111 the ,•l,_-,_·rr, 1 11 hc:1m r~·-
1.·orda (FBRl ,,r a similar phohi~l'lll'ratin!! ,k\'i1.·1.·. 
This i:-. parti,:ularly tru1.· for th1.• wrsion s1.•1.•11 by 
most us1.·rs ·· thl· fourth ,,r tiflh g1.'lll'r:11io11 ,lf 
p, 1si I i,·-.:s 111.'gal in·s. 
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Figure 5-1 B. · ·he I BM com;:,uter-processed version of the Washington, D.C. scene. 
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#5-1: Describe the impro1·eme11ts i11 picki11g 
om details in the ce11tral arl!a of merropo/ira11 
Washington, D.C. 
#5-J: Why do the i1111er city and commercial 
regio11s (i11 blue) of Washingto11 a11d Baltimore 
appear more wides11read (larger area) i11 rhe IB,11 
rersion? 
#5-3: locare addirional major roads in rhe 
IBM 1•ersion. Is there a significant increase i11 the 
number and/or length sem? 
#5-4: Can you 110w J1nd rhe Bay Bridge 11ear 
.-tm,apolis." 
#5-5: Whar mi11ure detail is c1·ide111 i11 the 
nmways of Dulles Airport. wesr of Washi11gto11? 
(Think of whar a11 airpla11e do.-s first after la11di11g, 
as ir taxis towards rhe unloadi11g area.) 
#5-6: Comme111 011 the appearance of the 
agricultural la11ds, particularly i11 the Delman·a 
peni11sula of the eastem shore of the Cht•sapeake 
Bay. 
#5-7: Lvok at the forested L·o1111tryside south-
west vf Washington . .lla11y irregular dark, blackish 
part ems imersperse with 1he reJ 1011es i11 the I BJI 
1-ersion but are obscure i11 the GE 1•ersio11. What 
might thes,• patches be (remember a hallmark of 
sourhem woods)? 
We shall turn next to several computer-generated 
enlargements of the Washington. D.C.. area. Figures 
5-~A and 8 are band 5 and 7 images of an April 
1973 scene produced on the VICAR syste:n at the 
fot Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena. Calif. In 
addition to the usual radiometric and geometrical 
corrections, the output data were contrast-stretched 
(by trimming low and high DN or brightness values 
in the pixel distribution histogram and l'.Xpanding 
the remaining values to a fuller range). 
#5-8: Ca11 ym, begin to />ick out any land-
marks in dow11tow11 Washington? Name them. 
#5-9: Some roads are bert,·r discemed i11 
balid 5: orhers i11 band 7. Why? 
.\ further enlargement of part of the area is 
shown in Figure 5-3 as a color composite, made by 
using the VIC' AR program as :!dapted at Goddard. 
The processing steps included destriping, resam-
pling. liltering. and contrast stretching. 
#5-/ 0: A blockiness is e1•ide11t vn dose i11-
specrio11 of small sections of this image. Ir is especi-
ally 11oticeable at sharp tonal disc.•0J1ti11uities. as 
along the ri1·er banks. at the airporr. or along major 
road. What causes this? 
#5-1 /: Some soils i11 the easrem half of the 
Washington area, especial(,· those deril'ed from ma-
rine sedimentary cla_,·stom•s. are reddish- ro 
.n•/loll'ish-bro\\'11 i11 natural color. What color do 
the_,. appear in this comp11ter 1•ersicm? Why? (See 
cat,•gory i. Table 3-3. J 
Resampling 
Still greater enlargements are shown in Figure 
5-4. These renditions were subj~•ctcd to several 
enhancement routines. After appropriate prepro-
cessing. the image was resampled (see p. 431 ). 
Resampling is necessary whenever a geometrical 
operation such as rotation or enlargement is per-
fom1ed on a digital image. This is because the pixel 
brightness values lDN's) have to be estimated at 
lo..:ations where no measurements have been made. 
Su..:h estim:Jtion is Jone by using available measure-
ments in a nei!!)1borhood of the new pixel lo..:ations. 
Resampling ;s useful for ..:om:cting geometri..:al 
1 - ., :,_ 
errors due to attitude variations and several other 
sensor effects. It is also useful in producing enlargl!-
ments of images to a specific scale (e.g .• 1 :24000 
to match the U.S. Geologkal Sur\'ey 7½ minute 
quadrangle maps). In genera!. resampling accom-
plishes two things: ( 1) It is necessary because many 
pixels in an array arc not mitially in the proper 
places owing to sensor and attitude errors during 
data acquisition: the pixels must be n:loeated to 
more ac,.:urate positions by using ground control 
points and other ..:orrection i,ro,edurl.'~'. thl.'ir '"-'"" 
bri:,!iltness values l D:--J's) must be calculated to 
bcth:r approximate the acmai vaiui:s d1a1adi:1i~1i1.. 
of these new locations. I 2) Together with other 
routin1.•s. it can smooth out tlw blocky, mos:iic-
likc pattern that results when individual pixels 
become visible. This appears to sharpen the scene 
and aids in approaching the best resolution limit 
obtainable from the observation conditions. In 
one special procedure. pixels smaller than those 
repre~nting the inherent resolution of the sensor 
system (controlled by ffOV. samp!ing ratl'S. 
optical tiber areas. ct,:.) arc ··cn.•ated" by sub-
dividing originai pixels into smaller units and 
repeating the DN values of l.'ad1 original pixel 
witliin the derivative units. 
The N,:arcst Nl·ig.hbor rcs:unpling tcdmique 
lP- 431) was used on the data set shown in the top 
vi,:w of Fi~mre 5-4: although pixd l~ations arl.' 
improved. the blo1.:l;y effe1:t from individual pixels 
remains. Applkalion of :hl• Cubic Convolution 
technique lp. 431 ). followed by high emphasis 
fi!tl.·ring and a l.·ontrast stretch. produced the 
sh:tflll'r im;1gl.' in th1.• bottom view. 
#5-1 ::: /.ook Ji>r th,· samt' h11ildi11gs _1·011 sought 
in q11t'stio11 #5-S .. -Ire they 110w erc11 more easily 
locare,J:' It is still diJJicult to ide11tif1· these h11ild-
i11gs unless om· has t>rior knowledge of the region 
or ;;tJod maps and other Ji>rms of ground tmth. 
Comme111 011 this statt'ml'III. 
#5-1 J: 1-i>r some r,·aso11 (which you may b,• 
abk to deduc,• if you km.•w the h11ildi11g). th,• 
ll'hir,, /louse does ,!ot stand ow. 1/owerc. . the 
similar si:,•c/ kJJ"t•rso11 .lft>morial a11d the Le,· .\la11-
sio11 ill .-trli11gto11 .Vatio11al Ct•metery ar.: discemible 
as white dots. E'l:plai11 t/1t• diJfamce, if _1·011 ca11. 
(//i,11: think rooJ:) 
#5-1-1: Be/ie1·e it or 11ot. the shadow of th,• 
ll'ashi11gtm1 ,\lmwm,•11t is ri:;ih/1.' i11 rh,• larg,• n•d 
area alm1g th,• .\la/I. Fi11c/ it! 
#5-15: Do you fl'l'i that thl.' lt·rds of detail 
shown in th,• seraa/ ,•11/arg,•ments a11d i11 the I BM 
l"asio11 of a Jitl! sn•m• wo11JJ s11Jjin• i1s a11 adcquar.· 
dati1 source Ji,r llfldating a ma11 of thl' major classes 
of features i11 a11 11rba11 or m,•rropolita11 an•a (as, 
Ji1r ,·.rnmp!l'. commercial. i11dustrial. rt'sidcmial. 
tra11sportatio11 ro11tl.'s. ,•re. J:' Ex1,r,•ss your rt•as,m-
ing. a11d i11c/11d,• shortcomi11gs. 
1..:wp this n•sporm.• in mind as you rl.'ad through 
th,• J,:s1.·ription of a dassitication of Philadelphia 
on pp. 224 - 232. 
Spatial Filtering 
'.\hlst Landsat imag.l'S contain some f1.•atllfl.'S 
with wdhktin1.•d boundaries. Fxampks indudc 
roads. wafl•r,fand in ll·rfa..:l.'S. ti.·nc,• litll'S. til'ld cdg,·s. 
Jilli natur:1I fractures (faults. joints). Contrast 
stn:tch ing will. to S0llll' l'X ll·n t. 1.•mphasizi: thosi: 
boundaries ch:1ral.°tl·ri1,•d by large tonal differences 
on eiti1cr side. Spatial tilti:ring tp. -B6) will produci: 
sharpl.·r ,•dges :ind bell,•r contrast. One spcci:1I 
prol.·c,lurc in the tilt,•ring. routines is calkd edge 
1.'nhancl.'mcnt. This technique h:is been used to 
bring out linear patkrns relat,•d to topography and 
fracturing. It works parti..:ul:lrly well in arid. low 
veget:ition 11.'rrains .. \ lim•ar discontinuity is usually 
imli..:at,•d hy an abrupt st,•p in r1.•tki:t:1ncl.' ( in imag-
1.•ry. a tonal diff,·n.·rK,'I across thl.' ti.-:itur,·. hi'.~-· 
,·nhan..:l.'111,'nl 111;1xi111ill'S this ~rfr..:t by i1ll."rl.'JSing 
th,• diff,•r,•nces in brightn,:ss b,·twl.'1.'n th,• f,•atur,• 
;111d its adj;11.·l.'nl surf;ic1.•s. in a s,•ns1.·. a lol.·alit,·d 
,·ontr:1st slrl·ti:h. lloWl.'\'1.'f. b,•c;1usl' the DN"s valu,•s 
at the l.'11h;1tKl.'d l.'dg,: ;1r1.• modili1.•d to pwdul."1.' th,: 
visual l.'!°fl.•1.·t. th1.• radiometric fidelity in the im-
111,•di:11-· ar,•a is 1.,nnpromis..-i.l. 
The visual impact of a hi!!h b:111dpass filtered 
imag ... also d.:p.:mls on th.: natur.: of th.: tl.'rrain 
itself. This is illustrah:d by Figure 5-5. a tiltl.'rl.'d 
imagl.' madl.' from a subset of CCT Jata obt:iined 
during :1 L:indsat overp:iss abO\'I.' Huntington. W.Va. 
(center). on October I 7. 1979. The surrounding 
region is typical of the diS5':Ctl.'d Applachi:.n Pl:ikau 
sevl.'rJI hundred kilometl.'rs west of llarrisburg. 
1111.' combin:ition of low Sun angk t 24°) anJ edge 
1.'nhancemcnt strongly l'mphasius numl.'rous linl.':lr 
and curvilin1.•a:- pactl.'rns. many stmctur:111~• i:on-
trolll.'d. ,•asily miss,•d in stand:inl s,·l•n1.-s (1.•sp..:i:ially 
thoSI.' tah•n in sumnwr). C.\1111parl.' thl.' appl•arani:e 
cf fl•rrain in this wrsion with that of the saml.' arl.':1 
as l·onstmctl.'d from l1l1.'f!!l.'d rad:1r-'.\ISS d:ita ( f-ig-
1m· ll._:4)_ 
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Figure lj-2A. A computer-,mhanced enlargement of part 'Jf a Landsat-1 image obtained on April 3, 1973 showing the Wash• 
ington, D.C. metropolitan area, band 5. 
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SLACK AND WHITE PHOTOG~ 
Figure 5-28. Band 7 rendition of the 1-\Pril 3, 1973 scene. 
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Fiqo,e 5.3 Fal,e c.oto< com!'<'•;" of <he -,mp"'~~••""'"" .,,.,_,m,n1 of 1h• Ap,;1 J, 1973 W><h;,,g,..,, 
o . .:. ~cene. 
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Figure 5-4. Further enlargement of the April 3, 1973 Washington, D.C. ~cene displaying the effects of resampling by 












BLACK ANO WHITE PHOTOGRAPH 
Figure 5-5. Highpass filtered Landsat subscene around Huntington, W. Va. 
(center) imaged on November 28. 1974. 
·--
Sl•n:ral ..:ompulcr .:nh:111..:l·ntcnt routi1ws Wl'fl.' 
al':•lkJ lo a Lmdsal suhsl'l that ..:owrs a JO km X 
JO km Sl'ction of th.: Piedmont in south.:rn Pl•nn-
sylvania-northl'fll ~larylaml. south of ll;1rrishurg. 
Thl• fl'sulting imagl'S ar'-' n•produ"·cd in f-igun:s 
5-hA to D. The town of Hanover. Pa .• is l'Vilknt 
lll'ar the krt margin. The upp.:r ldt vi.:w is a hand 
7 rendition of a Jun'-' I l)78 suhSl:'elll' in whid1 a 
simple linear strctd1 was perfomtl'll. Th.: sam"· 
suhscenl'. now suhjc..:ted to high h:111dpass tillering 
with a Fast Fourier fransform (sec p. 438). is shown 
in Figurl.' 5-<,B. In 5-<,C. the hand 5 wrsion of thl' 
arl'a has hl.'l'll processed hy Cu hil· Convolution 
rl·smnpling. The last suhs..:enc (lmwr rit.:htl is 
..:onstm..:ll•d from a Fdimary I 'l78 Landsat hand 7 
data set: the only manipubtion was a li1war strl.'td1 
10 in"·r.:asc the already sharp ..:ontrast imposl·d hy a 
natural cvcnt. a thick hlankl.'t of snow. 
#5-/ fl: L~fi11g tlu• sam,· approach as you did 
ll'ith ,1m·stim1 #-1-17 •. tk<'fc/1 all disconih/,• /i11,•ar 
fe11t11res 011 a tracm.s: 110111.•r orala.1· plac,•d 011 th,· 
Ji111r s11hsc,•11t•s in Fi.i:11r1.• 5-o. Sd,•ct Figurt.• 5-1'>.-I as 
,, ,;tandard of rt.'{a1.•11n•. Which o( th,• Jimr s1.•,•ms 
hl'st Ji1r picking om /im•ar f,•atun·.v:• D:, all such 
/t',ll11rcs ap11,•ar to he 11atllral:' Com11ar1.• thl.' l'fli•c-
tfrt•11,·.u of 1-imri,•r Trmrsform and Cubic Co11l'0/11-
r i, m Ji,r c11haJ1ci11g li11,·ar fi.•aturt.•s and sharpc11i11g 
dct11ils. 
#5-17: Locar,· thi.t .mhs,·t within any of the 
im11,i:,•s .rm, 11s,•d in a11sw1.•ri11g #-1-17 . .-lhout how 
11w11y mor,• fi11t•ar j,•ar,m•s do you /ind in th,• 
1-'igun· 5-o imag,• than you 110t,•d ll'ithi11 the s,.:mc 
,m·11 in thc Ji11/ sc,·,"·:' .\lak,· a ,1.,"1Iess 11s to the idl'11-
rir_,. ( 11at11rd of thc i",·gu/ar Ji•afllrc. marked hy 1111 
arrow. that occurs in a wooded tract s011thc11st of 
I l.mm·,•r. 
Multitemporal Comparisons 
As WI.' now l'Xaminl.' Sl.'\.l'ral othl•r l'1tl 1 ;111l·l·· 
ml·nt nwthods. you should rl·..:all your l"X\ll'ril'lll.l' 
during thl' plwtoinll'll'rl'l:1tion activity i11 pl·rfonn-
ing lhl' dt:1111,!l' llctl·..:tion l'M'r..:isl'S applied to ,k-
foli:1tinn. To l'Vah1all' thl.' 11 tility of thl'Sl' l'nhan1.·l·· 
ml'nt ml•thods. ,w shall lllKl' a!!ain fo..:us on thl' 
µypsy moth lkfoli:1tinn in till' vi"·inity nf I larris-
hurl,!. Pa. 
First. l'Xamine Figure 5-7 ,o pla..:l' thl' d1anµl' 
,kt1.•1.·tion dfl.-1.·ts arou11 1 ! llarrishurg in ..:ontl'Xt 
with those tlllll'd .arlil·r around llalkhrn. This 
fiµurl' shows a ,·nmp1tll'r-gl'nl·rat"·d n-rsion llf lhl' 
s:tlltl' Junc ~- 1'>77 s1.'l'tll' (Figun• 4-8) IISl'd in our 
prl·viow 1.'llnsilkratil1n of i:ypsy moth ,kfliliation. 
llowen-r. this EROS Data Cl.'ntl'r l'llh:111..:l'llll.'lll was 
spl·l.'ially l'Ontrast stn·tdtl'li 10 ..:auSl" llw Sl.'l'nl·•wid1.· 
arl·as of lkfoli:itillll :,, appl·ar a:; n•ry dark (alnwst 
hla"·k) patdll's in tlw dark rl.'d fokt!,!l' alonµ till· 
rid!,!l'S. Th"· r"·sultin!,! ..:olnr compl,sill' thl'rl·forl' h:1s 
an 11m1s11al s\.'l of ..:olor tmws in whi..:h many farm-
l;md lil'lds appl·:1r strongly bluish (harrl.'n) to faintly 
pmk and rl·d (in 1.'arly crop l,!rowth sta!!d, 
.\s an llptional l'Xl.'rl°isl.'. outlinl' th"· ar"·as ,if 
stroll!! l1•:foliation thrn11t.:ho111 thl' ..:rnnputa l"n-
hatKl't11e111 (list..' Owrlay I). {\,mpart• your rt·sults 
with tlw nutlitll' ,,f ,kfolialil,n you may haw 
l'll'L"lt•d to draw in folhnvin!! th"· ::4-31 instrul·lil,11. 
#5-/ S: f), 1r01111t1fl' ,m.,· di.ffrcf',lllt'i,•s bct11·,·01 
the two rcr.fimrs:• l>t>l'S the , 01111I11ta r1.•rsio1111Jji·r 
,m.1 · sig11iJica11 t impn 11·e11h'II t in th,• ,•asl',, f h, 11111d,zr_1· 
,lc/i11catio11:• Does it s,·,·m to he 11111rt.· ,1n·11rillc:' 
:::5-/IJ: l·i1r the ,·01111I11ra rcrsimI. rnrcJitlf1· 
dr,111· the d,·Ji11iati1111 bmmdarics a/mtg thc Bluc 
lfr11111t,1i11 ri,fi:t' in th,· arca iust west of !l.1rris/,1trg 
011 tracing f'af'l'r . .\"ow do th,• sam,• Ji>r th,• color iR 
,1t·ri11/ p/111(;1 (Figurl' 5-8) corai11g rlH' samc sm11/,' 
,Jrt'II ,If ,l .~call' of [:s.noo. This photo 11·as ,,fo, 
,,,·quired i11 J1111c /IJ 77. (im111:l'11t 1111 thc rc/atfrc 
,·J}ici,'11(1· of l..mdsat a11d l,1rgc scail' c1awl p/10tog-
r,111hy in th,• oraa/1 d,•r,•cfim1 of ho1111d11r.1· limits 
,md 1frJi1/ia1i011. 
(;ypsy moth di:foli:1lion may vary .:onsida-
ahly from ,,ta..:I.' to plal.'L' durin~ a sin)!lc katinµ 
Sl'ason. A oncl.' ,kfoliatt•d stand ,>f trl't'S .:an ,'Vl'n 
i::rin a sccon,I set of 11.'::Vl.'s in sum111cr if the l':trli,·r 
dl·struction o.:..:urrl.'d in sprin!?, This is do..:u111e111l•d 
hy thl.' Sl'ril.'s of six "·0111putl.'r-"·11h:111cl.'d cnlart.:i:-
llll'llts (Fi)!ure 5-l)) of till' Williamsport are:, on tht· 
Wl'SI branch of th"· Susqud1a1111:1 Riwr (loc:111.'d in 
th"· upper k•ft ..:oml•r of Figurl.' 4-8). monilorl.'J by 
L111ds;1t during t l)77_ Chan~l'S fron, yl.'ar to yl·Jr 
may ht• just as r..-adily ,ktc.:tcd hy !ht• s;1111t· visual 
ins1wctio11 lt..'chniqut·.asi-. t·vi,knt from Figun· 5-10 
'.:!Hl\'.':l~~ ,kfo!:Jtion •liffr·r~·••..:l'" rn,111 I Q7h to i t,7"" 
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Figure 5-8. Color IR aerial photo (1 :8,000) of defoliated Blue Mountain northwest of Harrisburg, Pa. 
How"•wr. this approad1 is strit.:tly qualitatiw. un-
'"'SS Olll' estimatl'S tlw Jdoliat"·d arl·as m:111u:11ly 
hy usin!,! a planimc-tc-r. '.\lore qu:ultitatin- me:1surc-s 
may hl' made- from data usc-d to prodlll'l' l"llhan..:cd 
inu!,!C'S hy a v:1ri\.'ly of src-ciali1..·d methods. Most of 
thc-S\.' op"•rate on J:1t:1 from sin!,!k datl'S. EnhanCl'· 
ments from Jifferent Jatl'S an: commlmly com-
paR•d visually to pil·k out obvious difl'-'rl'lll'l'S. On"' 
such method. ratitlin!,!. will he- dl•scrihl·d in soml' 
,ktail. Another llll'thoJ. diffrrl'llcin!,!. actually 
comparl'S data from two diffl'fl'llt dak·s throu!,!h a 
simpk matlwmatit.:al cakulation. 
Bl'l'orl' illustratini: thl'Sl' 11w1hods. Wl' shall 
n"·c,1 to ,klin"' a paramet"·r "·alkd th"• V l'!,!Ct:1tion 
lnJex tVH. This itHkx. nonnally ;1ppli"•d to l:tnd-
sat ,lat a from a sin!,!!,· date. ,kp"·nds llll m:uhemati-
cal m:111ipulation of hri!,!ht1wss valu"·s for hands 4 
throu!,!h 7 to~etlll·r or indi\'idu:11 '.\ISS hands h :md 
7 tsc-nsitin- to hi!,!h infrarl·d rl'lk"·t:111,:"·s from 
\''-'l:!'-'t:1tiV\.' mattl•r) and 5 ts"·nsili\·l· Ill ~rl'l'll folia-
tion. whit.:h appears dark in this rl·d hand. atHI to 
soils. whidt are hri!,!hta in this h:md). Six sp"·dlk 
vrs. e:1d1 rl·preS\.·ntin~ a partit.:ular combination of 
variahk•s. may h"• ..:akulal\.·d {Sl'l' Williams ct al.. 





= ~,ss 7/~ISS 5. 
= ~.• OX (~ISS 7 - ~ISS ~) 
= -tl...::<l t\lSS 4) - 0.511 t~ISS 5) 
+ O.t•O t\lSS h) + 0.-N tMSS i) 
wh~r~ S,,il 5 = O.S5 t\lSS 5) + lU:'- \~ISS 7). 
S<lil 7 = 0.35 t\lSS 5) + 0.15 t\lSS 7) . 
lm~ar VI = -.::.5S 1\ISS 4) - • . ..::s t\lSS 5) 
+ n.ss t\lSS t,) + _,_5<) (\ISS 7) 
1wi11um•. D.I ... \I.L. St.1uff,•r . .1nJ l,;.l'. !.,·wis .. ·I 1-',ir,·sr,·r·s l.ook 
111 ,,,,.. -lrpli,·,1t1iln ,,_r' (m,!.t!•" .lf.::,r1r,,J,,:ri<m t~•t·l"'t·/Ut•~ ,,, \lu/~f!'"r• 
{'<wl /.11nJs11r />.Jr11. t •IN \1.1,·hm,· f'r,,,·,·s<tn~ ,,f R,·111,,1,•ly S.:n',\•,I 
ll.11.1. ll·TF. I'• _li,:--~c,. 1<1;<1_ 
Ratio T1~dmi,1ues. In 1llom_:. the DN value of 
l'ad1 pixel in onL' hand is JiviJeJ hy till' DN value 
of th"• S:lllll' pix\.'I in another hand. pixd hy pixel for 
lhc sc-k..:tcJ array {sec ll• -BS in Appendix B for 
details). To produl'l' an ima~i: of th\.' resultin!,! 
quotients. lhe range of l·akulall·d ratios is strL'tdll'd 
{l'Xpamkd) through the full ,ligital range avail:1hle 
l for Landsat. ;.. 8 - I. or 0 to 255) with high values 
:1ssi!,!ned li!,!hl tones anJ low \'alul'S llark tones in :1 
photo pmd111.:t. An l'Xamp!C' is gi\en in Figure 5-11. 
Thus. for an :1'-·tual range of ratios l'tetween 0.19 
:md J.20 tilted to 0-;..55. 0.J(l would h"' given a DN 
valm· of ;..5. l'Xprl'SSl'd in an image as a Jark grJy 
lone-: a ratio of 2.15 is !,!iwn a I);\; vah11: of 148. 
whit.:h is shown :1s a medium ~r..1y-whih· tone. This 
Sl'alin!,! is P'-"rfonn"·d l.'onwni"·n1ly hy multiplyin!,! 
the lmwsl ratio vahtl' by ll'fl' and all hi!!,her values 
in the r.111~l' hy 68. 7 tsc-e lhL' numhl'rs he low the 
image- hasd. Th"• distribution oi' l>N·s JeriwJ from 
pixd-hy-pixl'l r..1tios of \ISS hands 7 5 \ Ratio VI) 
for t!tl.' June ;..7. 1977 suhSl."ene in Figure 5-10 is 
shown ~raphit.:ally at the hottom of Fi~urc 5-1 I. 
Th"· com•sponJing hla..:k ;111,I while 7 ·5 imagL' 
•:onstm..:tl•d from lhl' '-'xpa11lkd DN valu"·s :1ppl':trs 
:11 the top. This imagl' as reprodUl.'l',1 dlll'S not show 
a rl·aJily disc"·mihk p:llll'nt of grJy le,·"·ls bl•..::1use 
the human l'ye can lypit.:ally disc"·rn only about 
fiftec-n to tw"·nty distinct IC'wls. If a hroaJ rang,• 
0 f IIIOrl' dis I mguishahk· l.'OlllrS IS JSSl!,!tl\.'d ( 1 hl' 
human l'Ye c:111 disl.'l'rn hundr"·,ls llf sh:llks) to 
tl1"'SL' f"•w ):!ray tewls. lhl' lklails llf \';triation will he 
'-'lllphasi/.\.·d l Figurl' 5- I;..:\). :,..;llll.' th"· "·olor bar 
SL·ak. with l'orrl'spomlin~ DN \':th1"•s. at th"· top of 
th"· tig1m·. This prol.'l'dure is l'lJlli\'alC'nt lo the 
.IL•nsity sli.:in~ kdmi<1u.:s ,ks.:rih\.'d in .-\pp.:n,lix B 
(p. 433). 
Fi~un·s 5-12B and 5-12C show r..11h"·r similar 
"·olor patterns for wgclalion indil.'L'S .:akulall·d first 
as a Dif~·.:renl.''-' \'I and thl'n :is a Tr:msformed VI. 
ThL' rL·sult ing pixcl-hy-pixl'l values may bl· assigrwJ 
gray kwls or particular "·olors in thL' same manner 
as the ratio illl:l!,!l'.~ Thes"· .:olor i111:1gL'S s"·n·e as an 
aid to thl' interpreter. who .:-:111 now "·,amine a 
color""·o,kd rendition of thl' num"·rkal data 
rl'Jlfl'Sl.'llting th"· spati;1l distribution of till' difl'-·rl'llt 
Vi's. 
. 
·oiff<-r-,nl ,·,,mllin:llions ,,f r.111,><. ,·.~ .• 41t,. S/4. nu~· t,,• ~.:n,-rat.:J. 
jS r,-vi,:,-·c,t ,,n I'• 4JII. A1•r.:nJi, B. L1,·h rati,, im.1!'.0: mJy th.:n h.: 
1.·l,nskt..-r1.•J ~u ,,n1.• inrut in rtllJu~·in.: .1 "'"'!"'' 1..·,,mJ',,1h.· • c,,nl\•t ;nw< 
h.•rnh.'1 t."l'l",r hanJ r..au,, "·,,1111,osit~l. mu~h hli."• the fl,rmati,,.n "'' .a 
,u11J.1rJ fat«· ,·olor ,,,mr-•sit.: 11•. "-' l .. \n .:um;,1,· fr,•n1 j Jif• 
f.-r.:nt r.:~1,,11 ,,f th.: t·nu,•J StJJ,•s ,s "1,,,,.-n ,n Fl)!ure 11-1 .i. 
r.. 
A -Landsat Illustration of the Temporal Dynamics of 
a Hardwood Forest Being Defoliated by Gypsy Moth Caterpillars 
1977 Spring and Summer Landsat Imagery 
May 22 June 8 June 27 
The gypsy moth caterpillar la probably the moat important defollatlng Insect of hardwoods - eapeclally the oak - In the northeastern United 
States In late April or early May. gypsy moth larvae emerge from egg mauu, disperse to host plants and begin to fe,d on foliage. The laoH 
continue lo grow in size and appetite, ruching lull aiie in late June or early July, when they cease feeding and begin to pupate. Hardwood trees 
that have been heavily defoliated (i.e., greater than 60% follage removed) will respond by refoliating in July and August. Two or three successive 
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LANDSAT SUB-IMAGES OF THE HARRISBURG, PA. AREA 
SHOWING AN INCREASE IN GYPSY MOTH DEFOLIATION BETWEEN 
1976 AND 1977 
. 
JULY 19, 1976 JUNE 27, 1977 
, 1okm/8.25 Ml •• 
NOTE: THESE IMAGES HAVE BEEN CONTRAST ENHANCED, GEOMETRICALLY CORRECTED AND 
REGISTERED TO ONE ANOTHER 















BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAP.H. 




Fil)ure 5-12A-u. C0ior·sl1cr1.~ , er,d,i,.;,,:, c,: 'o .. r .·, ;.,-:. :::~ ngeta:ion l~del! image! (see te><t) show;ng th,• J•Jne 27, 1977 
LJndsat subscene around fiue Mountain, Pa. 
lo7 
#5-lO: Compare.' these.' three rI images with 
each other and \\'ith the 1977 side of Figure 5-10. 
Which 011es best 0111/i11e the deJbliaud :ofles? 
#5-l I: Is there a possibility of ,·011fusio11 be-
tween dej,,/iatt•d patterns a11d otlia grou11d /t'a-
tllres? Comment or explai11. 
#5-ll: Thae are dark brown (R:itio VI and 
DiJji:re11ce I"/) or gray (Tra11sjlm11«.'d I'/) paltems 
along the ridgt's. What is the c:wse of this? 
#5-l3: Why are the colors rl.'flresenti11g rirer 
water and central Harrisburg so similar (purplishi 
in the ratio 1·1 image.'' 
#5-l-l: h'hy do the highm1ys (whitish /i11es in 
Figun• 5-10) disappear ill these rJ rc11ditio11s:' 
To show the lll•xibility and sensitivity of this 
type of enhanceml·nt in Jiscriminating between 
variations in the same broad dass. examine the 
spedal r:1tio product appL•aring in Figure 5-12D. In 
this wrsion there is an attl·mpt to eliminate all 
···1ttmforcst katurl'S and 1.·011.:.:ntrat,: on the fon:sts 
thcmsdws. To a1.·complish this. the following steps 
wen: follO\wd: 
I. :\ gL·ncral dassitkation ts.:,: p. I 82) of fraturl'S 
in this sc,:n,: was .:arricd out by using training 
sit.:s. from whi.:h two broad dasscs-forcst 
:111d nonfor.:st-w1.·r.: 1.·st:1blish.:J. 
In 1.·akulating ratios. all nonfon.•st pixels were 
multipli1.•d hy O tthus .:liminating 1111:111) anJ 
all forl'st pixL·ls by I lkL'l'ping tht·m ). 
3. From both dassifieJ Jata and ground truth 
it was J1.•tl.'rmi1wd that hL•althy vegl'tation 
had the largl'r ratio values and ddoliatl'd or 
str1.•ssed vegetation had IO\wr v:ilul's. 
-l. To mak,: th1.• imagL'. all non ··,)rl.'st ratio.:d 
pixels wl.'rc :1ssignL·d a m1.•di1 ;1 gray color. 
This blanking out ofvariabk d ,ta not nl'l.'d.:d 
in till' particular rL·nJition i~ nnl' form of a 
··masking .. pro1.·.:dur.: . .-\II t,ir.:st ratios w.:r,: 
assignl'd .:olors within th1.· rangl' 0 to I 00 
(Sl'C the .:olor s.:akl in i111.-r.:nwnts of 10. 
with high values ( h1.·althy) in th,: gTl'C!ls. 
nwd:wn valul•~; i!l ;•i:rp!~·~:. :m1 !~)W v::!u:::: 
1th.·foliat1.·d) in rl·ds. 
loS 
#5-:!5: Examine Figure 5-1 lD. Omline (in 
your mind oro11 tracillg paper) the most exte11sively 
defoliated areas. Exp/ai,i the light alld dark shades 
of greell. 
#5-16: What call accoum for the purvle and 
red pallems amollg tire gray tolles ill tire ralleJ' 
terraill? 
A similar masking procerlurc coupled with 
color coding (density slicing) of the healthy to de-
foliated forest patterns may be carried out for the 
other specific wgetation index types. The resultant 
renditions are shown in Figure 5- l 3A. Each one 
shows certain subtle differences as well. The relative 
efficiency for each VI type in discriminating degrees 
of defoliation or healthy vegetation is shown graph-
ically in Figure 5-138. 
#5-:!7: Rememberillg that defoliatioll s11b-
dasses and aspt'Ct ( spatial orie111atio11 of slopes with 
resflt'Ct to dirc:cticm of illumi11atio11) subclasses 
11·t•rt• set 11/J from fldJ and maf' obsen·atio11s. com-
mcm 011 the ability to separate subclasses with this 
apf1roach. 11ame(1· calc11/atio11 and display of rege--
tatio11 indices. Look L'Spt•cially Ji>r ambiguity, tlrat 
is to sa.1·, difficulty i11 eJfectir/sef1aratio11 cf sub-
classes. and suggest a way to minimi:e this problem. 
Ratio images of the same scene imaged on 
two different dates .::111. on quick glance. inJicate 
significant changes of various dasses or features. 
Changing factors sud1 as shifting Sun angles or 
atmospheric conditions can h:ad to notabk varia-
tions in gray lewis or .:olors between images from 
two dates. such that one might think that real dif-
ferencl.'s might exist for the same fl·atures at specific 
localities. However. the ratios of pixels representing 
those dasses or features should r.:main similar if 
indeed no rl.'al d1anges have taken place. 
The Differencing Technique. Enhancement by 
difti:rencing is espedally suited to analysis of 
change dl'tection within multit.:mporal data sets. 
Thus. the data for the two dah:s. July I g76 and 
Jua,: IQ77. Jispla)i:J in Figur,: 5-10. may be 
compared by the Jiffer.:ncing ml'thod to highlight 
significant changes in rellectanc.:. Th.: procl.'Jure is 
as follows: (I) The approximately equivalent 
),!round a~:.-:::c; fr0m thl' t\·,o Jat.::, .ire gcowctri.::illy 
corr.:cted. scakd. Jnd registerl.'d pix.:l hy pixel:t2) 
The DN values for ead1 band in one data (and 
date) set are subtraded pixd by pixel from their 
registered counterpJrts in the other S\:t: (3) Small 
differences (similar DN values) from the two dates 
an: assigned medium gr.iy tones in a resulting 
image: larger differer:ces are expressnl in progres-
sivdy lighter or darker tones dci1ending on which 
date is subtracted from the other as reference: and 
(4) Color composite images can be made from 
difference images for any three of the four bands. 
The individual band difference images for the two 
dates are shown on the right-hand side of figure 
5-14. In thi,;; case, the subtraction was carried 
out as: 
o:-,; - DN 7 + I :s = Difference Value. I 9 7 7 I 'J I> 
Th't largest negative values are displ~ved in the 
darkest tones and the largest positiw val,1es in the 
lightest tones. The color composite on the left side 
of Figure 5-14 is constructed from difference band 
5 = blue: difference band 6 = green: and difference 
band 7 = red. 
=5-::S: Explain how the ye/1.,w color repre-
sems small diJlerences between the dates. ( lli11t: 
recall 1\·hich two primary additil'e colors produce 
ye/low when s11perimposl!d.) 
#5-::9: Why do large differences represe11ti11g 
defoliatio11 along the ridges show up as blue:' 
=5-30: Some. but 11ot all. of the Jields a111 also 
defined by this blue color. Why:' 
The differencing technique just described can 
be applieu to ratios as well as single band DN's. 
Principal Components and Canonical Analysis 
For many :ipplications. Principal Component 
Analysis ( PC A) and Canonii:'.11 Analysis (CA) hah' 
proved to be :imong the most poweriul tedmiques 
in im:ige processing of remote sensing data. PC A 
and C\ arc particularly effcl.:tive in pinpointing 
su\,tk vari;.:tion,; in ..:o•nposition of ~oil :ind ro~·k 
materials. for instance. differences in rock type and 
in d1emical :ilteration :i~sodated with ore bodies. 
Less J.:finitivc results h:ive been devdopeJ for 
vegctation. However. we .:an judge this for oursdvcs 
hy ;1pplying PC\ to th.: Jefoliat.:J :1re:1 JrounJ 
I brrisburg. 
Before procei:ding. it would be wist: for you 
to mast.:r or review th:! brief summary of the 
principles underlying PC..\ ;;nd CA in Appendix B 
t 11. •• 0). Both tedmiques :ire based on mathematical 
concepts and operations. su.:hascovanance matrices 
JnJ .:igi:nvi:ctors. The following synopsis3 of pr A 
may provide you \Vith :1 sufficient overvi,:w to 
procecd Jirectly through this ~.:tion without 
rcfcrring to the appendix. 
The principal components method maki:s us,: 
0f th1..• fact that for :1 single Land~t s.:i:ne there is a 
~r1..·at Jcal of redundancy t for ,:xamplc. bctwt>en 
\ISS bar~ds t, :ind 7): m :iddition. there rnay b,: 
JFr.nn l\•rnill0n, P .• I..J11J Gn-,·• O.iss,rh-ari,m :'I S,111th<'m RlloJ,· 
lsl,mJ :.,m~ 1/ulriJat<' l.,mJ<ar 1/SS Dara. in Pr.••·•••-Jmi:s ,,r th.: 
First EjSICII\ Rc~iunal Rcmot~ Scns:11!! \rrti.-jtt,rn< c,n,~ren,c 
1'.\. \I. Short. •'<lit.I. JQ8t. 
redundancy between the same bands on differi:nt 
datcs. Bccause redund:int data do not carry any 
:iddi:d information for classification. one objective 
of PC:\ is to eliminate this redundancy. Th:! P1ethod 
Jelin,:s a rotation of the p-<limensional coordinate 
syst,:m ,uch th:it the data are :irr:inged :ilonr :1x1:s 
(consisting of linear combinations of the original 
Jat:1 :ixes) of decreasing variance. The linear combi-
n:ition of the r.11.lian.:es from the various bands is 
seli:ct,:d such that the variance of i:he transfonned 
data is a maximum along th.: first principal axis. 
The next axis is selecti:c in the same way from the 
r,:maining dimensions. This pro..:cdurc is continued 
umil all axes. i.e .. the entire p-<limensional space of 
the data. haw been rotated to a set of axes of 
dn·reasing variance. The last several dimensions can 
then generally be rejected with no loss of significant 
information. 
Both the PCA and CA methods combine the 
J:ita from the Landsat measurement bands and 
produce new bands \'.ailed components. PCA pro-
duci:s components that each provide "information 
independent or the others:· CA produces compo-
nents th:it "'optimally separate" :1 given set of land 
.:owr categories. ll1e maximum numoer of rotat,:d 
.:omi}Onents thus produced will be equal to the 
number of t'!l•~:is1Jrem'!nt ban.Js (sensor channels). 
or one less than the number of categories. which-
,:ver is iess. E:ii:h compo.,ent may contain input 




0 VEGETATIVE INDEXES WITH FOREST/NONFOREST MASK 
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RESULTS OF APPLYING VEGETATiVE INDEXES 
TO TRAINING SITE DATA 
---• HEAVY DEFOLIATION 
--.-• MODERATE DEFOLIATION 
'"··~·--·~~•• HEAL THY-NW ASPECT 
---•HEALTHY-SE ASPECT 
OUTPUT SCALED 0-100 BASED ON 
1977 MINIMUM/MAXIMUM VALUES 
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Figure 5-13B. Graphical plots of type5 of VI, with values scaled to Oto 100, for forested 
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·m'-' rl.'sults of l'C..\ llf thl.' Junl.' :.1. 1'>77 suh-
:;~.:111.· Jrl.' shown in Fi!nm· 5-15.-\-D anJ Tabk· 5-J. 
Th1.• four hla('k Jilli whit1.• im;1i:1.•s in F~url' 5-15 arl.' 
th1.• visual lil•pi('tillll llf tlw tr.1nsfonm·d Jata points 
rl•pr1.'Sl'ntini: thl.' tirst. s1.'('llllJ. thirJ. Jilli fourth 
prini:ipal ('Otllpllnl·nts. Fi!!uR· 5-1 h is ;1 1.·olllr i:0111-
pnsill• madl' from printini: till' tirst. sci:oml •• mJ 
thirll 1.·0111ponl·nts throui:h r1.•J. !!fl'l·n. anJ hhll' 
filt1.•rs R'Spl·din-ly . .-\ltllllU!!h this 1.·l1ior r1.•ndition is 
appl·alin!!. amt 1.·;111 h1.• r1.•,1.•;1lin!!. th,· hl;1i:k anJ 
whit"' imai:"·s ;ar"· !!1.'n"·rally mon· inti.1m1.itiv1.•. 
:t5-3 I: f),•scribt' 1·011r impr,·ssi1111.t of t'llcii of 
th,• Ji 111r i11dil'i.J11,1/ c011111011,·11t im,1g,·s. to11chi11g 
111101i th,· ,li.~ti11ct dU}i·r,·11ccs 1>,•111·,•,·11 pairs. th,• 
ki11ds of d,·t,1il r,•1't''1lcd. "".I th,• rcllltir,• ,mw1111ts 
of i11Jim11'1tic111 t'rt'St'llf in c'ddl. 
Now ('On:-id1.•r T;1hk· 5-.~. r1.•1.·onstrui:t1.•d from a 
printllllt shl'd 1.·l,ntainin!! \'arillllS statisti(';1l p;1ram-
1.•t1.•rs ll1'tainl·d Jurini: tlw 1.''-lmput1.•r run in whkh 
thl• PC,\ was 1.·arri1.•J out. ·n,1.• data in sh'P :. of rh1.• 
t;1hk· ar1.• us1.•d hl 1.·akulat1.• a vari:1ni:1.",,wari;1111.·1.• 
111;1trix {st1.•p J); not1.• that th1.• sampk ,·;irian('1.' for 
1.•;1i:h hanJ td1;111nd) is s: .1ml is rl.'('onkd in th1.• 
main di;1!!onal 1,ositions. n,'-' ('lw;;ri;,11('1.'S ol.'i:upy 
th1.• llff-Jia!!onal positions. 11.llh i anJ j n•pr1.•Sl·nt 
lh1.• sa1111.• d1an11ds in this anJ thl' SllhSl'qUl'nt 
1.·orr1.•l;1tion matrix. l1111s. !111.• l.'ovarian('1.' hl'l\Vl.'l'n 
d1;1111tl'ls 3 anJ I. llr s .. = s, 1 • is founJ hy movin!! 11 
' . 1 I . 1) Ill tlw third numh.-r {1 = .•l 111 1."ll umn LI -= • 
Numb"·rs ar1.• m1t r1.'('tHtkJ ;1llt1w tl:1.• main Ji;1l!onal 
h,•1.·;111s1.• l111.• nutrix is sy:nml•tri1.·al anll thus th1.• 
numh1.•r :1rr:1y is simply a n.·p1.•a1 tlf thosl' in th1.• 
arr:1y hl'lllW I lw diai:onal in ('lliT1.•sponJin!! sym-
m1.•tri,:al PllSit illns. 
T!11.' ,·orrl'lathll\ 111atri, r in st1.•r ·• is lkrin·J 
from J;1t:1 in st1.•p J a1.·1.·l1rJini: lll till' rdatilHI: 
r = ,, 
.. 
" 
wh1.•rl.' s: :ind s: ;1r1.• d1:11111d ,ari;1111.'1.'s. 
II i, 
.\s :111 •·,ampk. 1wt•· th1.· 1.·orrdation hetWl'l'l1 
d1a1111d J t\lSS hand <1l and d1an11d I t\lSS 4). 
For lh1.• •·;1kulatio11. s, 1 = 15.•l41. s1\ = JS.55~. 
and s~ , = 130.1511. F nt.·rin:: till' vatu.·s mto th1.• 
ahow· ~·quatinn. anJ s..11,ini:. yi..-lds r_, 1 = 0.~~5. 
l11is value inllk;1t1.·s a low •·om•lation between 
d1;111nds J .mu i. ti,ai is. lirtk redundancy. and 
hl'nl:'1.' both MSS hands h and 4 tenJ to provide 
usl'ful. esSl.'ntially 11ni:orrd;1ted. independent 
ml·asurements. A high valul' for r. sud, as 0. 945 
for d1annds 4 anti J. su~l.'-;ts strong redundancy. 
that is. MSS hands 7 anti h t1.•nd to pnn·iJc similar 
valu1.•s ti.1r Cl'rtain das. .. ·s that to~••fh•·r offer lirtll' 
Jisaimination {sl'parahility). 
11, ... ('akulations in sll·p 5 follow th .. • pmt."I.'· 
dun•s Jl.'s.:rihl.'J on I' ••~ of A1,penJix 8. Not1.• 
h1.•re that thl• i rows n•ti.•r to d1;11tnl'l relatl'd v:1h1l's 
and t hi.' j 1.'olumns to l.'0111110nl'nt data. 
Of spl•dal signitkanl.'I.' :m• the i:akulation of 
I h1.• tl1tal variani:l',,1mpo1wnt r1.•l;1t ion aml correla-
1 ion of i:h:111111.'1 {hand) contribution with compo-
rwnts showta at th1.• bottom of this table. Channl'ls 
I. :. 3. anJ 4 in till' t;1hk• ;m• 1.•quivall.'nt to MSS 
hands 7 thmuih 4 rl'stWl.'tin-ly. In step (l thl' (ll'r-
.:1.•nt.1~:l' of total variani:1.· 1.•,plainl'tl by l.'ad1 d1;1111wl 
is ,lhtain1.•J hy tirst summin!! !hi.' d1annd {i) 
varian('l'S Uh1.• vari:111('1.' is th1.• squ;m• of th1.• stanllard 
,kviation) shown in till' diagonal sl't of munhl•rs at 
lhl' top of th1.• 1.'lWari;1111.·1.• matrh. dividing thl.' 
l'i!!•·nvah11.•s hy that sum. and mull iplying hy I 00. 
:.5-.?:: (".Jlt-11/,u,· tilt' 11acc11tagt's of totlll rari• 
,mn· Ji,r th,· s,·c«md ,md third l'ri11c'i1>lll Com11m1,•11ts 
Is,·,· f,1bl,· 5-31. 
1'111.'SI.' p1.·r.:1.·nlJ!!1.·s .u-1.· 1111apr1.•11.•,l Ill ml.'an 1ha1 
most llf th1.• us..·ful J;1t;1 from lhl• four d1:11tnl'ls 
tL11lll~1t \ISS l•;111Js) ;m• •·lmlrihulin!! to th1.• first 
1."lllll!'Olll'lll. Sllm1.•what kss Ill th1.• Sl'Cllllll i:ompo-
111.•nt. Jilli kast tll th•· thirJ aa!ll fourth l:'llllll'On1.•nts. 
rtw l.'orrdation hl.'lwl·,·n prin1.·ipal l.'0111po1wnts 
anJ indi,·idual d1an11ds is 1.·akutat.·J from th1.• r•·la-
tion 
\\h1.•n· 1 = .:hamwl:j = •"llmponl.'nt:and a1i = Eigl'n-
ve.:t,lr, li.lr i1h row. j'" ('Ol.111111: X.= Ei!!l.'ltvalu1.• for 
i'" 1.·ompon1.·11t: s .. = stanJ:ml ,11.•,·iatillll for i'h 
. II 
d1annd. 
=5-33: (°J!,·11/,11,· I. .r;,r ,·J,,11111d :. ,·11m111111c11t 








Principal Components Analysis Data Sheet 
Subscene from 2887-14527 (June 27. 1977) 
( 1) Data set consisting of n = 242. 491 pixels; each pixel contains a measurement on p .. 4 channels. 
(2) Channel 
Mean 






















(4) Correlation Matrix (r) 
1.000 
0.964 1.000 
0.225 0.151 1.000 
-0.048 -0.129 0.945 1.000 
(5) Eigenvectors Computed for Covariance Matrix 
Eigenvalues (A;) 184.755 108.267 1.863 0.857 
Eigenvectors (a,i I 
j 
0.130 0.563 0.767 -0.279 
0.134 0.787 -0.458 0.391 
0.837 -0.063 -0.247 -0.473 
0.515 -0.245 0.361 0.738 
= channels (row data) 
components (column data) 
(6) Percentage of Total Variance in the Data (All Channels) Explained by Each Component: 
Percentage i "' 
(for p = 4) 
Eigenvalue i X 100 
-, Eiyenvalues i 
\ X 100 
(Note: ~ Eigenvalues for all channels ( 1, 2, 3, 4) = ~ Covariance values along diagonal of 
Covariance Matrix [Step 31). The eigenvalues are radiances. Since ;·otating the axes does 
not ctiang!! the total variance, it remains the same and thus the equalitv of the sums 
of the diagonal elements. 
:a:imple C-llculation: 
i = index of variable 
!:~. 1 ;\;1 • 184. 76 + 108.27 + 1.86 + 0.86 ,. 29:i 75 
!:~. 1 s~ '"38.55 + 70.92 + 130.16 + 56.12 - 295.75 
184.76 
Percentage variation in the first PC'" 
295_75 \. 100 62.5'.'i, 
Percentage Assigned 
To Each Channel: 1 
62.5% 
2 3 
(71 Degree of Correlation R of Each Channel i with Principal Component j: 
4 
0.3% 
R a • (:\1/' h V I . R . d I . . I .. . h A . 
,, "-" ,w erea; 1 '" auem ow1an coumr!);a, 1 1sanveement11mt e m,nrix 
s.i 
0.130 X (184.76)'• 
SJmple Calculation for R11 = 138_55)'• 
1.76 
6.21 
-0.245 X (108.27)'• -2.55 
0.284 
R = . = -- = -0.342 
.. ~ (56.12)'• 7.49 
(i Channels 1 and 4; j = Components 1 and 21 
R Table 
., 
2 3 4 
1 0.284 0.947 0.167 
2 0.216 -0.074 0.043 
3 r.997 -0.058 -0.029 -0.083 
4 0.!:)35 -0.3-'2 0.075 0.091 
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Figure 5-13. Color composite made frcm PCA 1 = red, 2 = green, and 3 = blue, using subscenes shown in F;gure 5-15. 
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The or/11.•.r 1·a!11es vf R are re:::,rJed i11 the i.:.ble. 
Tile lliKller 1·alw:s indicate the specific cha11nds 
that cvntri/mte most to the i11fom1ativ11 co11tained 
in each com11011e11t. 
Look at?ain at the four black and white images. 
The first co,;1ponent image. for this type of heavily 
vegetated tt.>rrain. provides a vegeration-sensitive 
indicator. The image in this case resembles MSS 
band 6 and 7 images. It also displays the greatest 
detail. In somt.> respects it also bears similarities to 
the black and white version of the vegetation index 
ratio (Figure 5-11 ). The second comi>onent image 
is especially sensitive to urban areas. roads. bare 
soils, anu siit variarions· in water. It renders vegeta-
tion in dark tones and thus resembles MSS band 5 
images. The third component image cnntains little 
definitive information. but gross terrain features 
are still evide.,t and some sensitivity to water 
remains. The fourth component image appears 
degrJded as most of the patterns are obscured and 
seem overprinted with noise. 
#5-34: Compare the color i·ersions of the 
composite PCA image ( Figure 5-16) and the density 
sliced 1•egetatio11 index ratio image (Figure 5-12D). 
especially with refere11ce to defoliation ancl to 
details in tile •·alley west of Harrisburg. 
Merging of MSS and RBV Images 
As evident from ,nany exampl~ in this work-
book. Landsat MSS J::,a are espeda!!y useful in 
studying large areas. However. for many applica-
tions. the coarse (80 m) resolution of the MSS is 
not sutfo:ient to identify ground features that may 
be of interest. For example. in parts of the world 
like Chin;t and India where farming is done in very 
small fields. Landsat cannot resolve individual 
fields. When tidd idt.>ntilication is difficult. crop 
type dassiticaticn and yield estimation are next to 
impossibk. An obvious solution ro this problem is 
to use aerial photography. Ev.:-n if it is affordahle 
in developing countrks. such photography is often 
unavailable for many areas of the globe-at least at 
the frequency of coverage provided by the Landsats. 
Recently, work has started on devising i)ro-
grams to mcrgl' digital Landsat-3 MSS data with 
digital Landsat-J Return Beam Vidicon (RBV) data. 
You may remember from p. 57 tJ,at there are two 
RBV cameras on Landsat-3. mounted side by side 
perpendicular to the 11ight path of the satellite. 
The cameras are similar to a TV camera because 
they srore radiation from the scene viewed onto a 
photosensitiw plate in the camera itself. which 
acts like an electronic film. Each c:imera instanta· 
neously "secs .. a square area on the ground cover-
ing 98 km X 98 km. about half as long and wide as 
an \1SS sccm.·. l'nlikc the \ISS. the RBV is pan-
chromatic. bcing ~·nsiti\·,: to light from 0.505 to 
0. 750 µm ( blu,: to n,:ar IR). Once cwry I :.5 s the 
RBV camcrJs snap ;i pictur,: of thl' Earth beneath 
them. covering ;in ar,::1 cquiv:1lcn1 to the top h:1lf of 
thc corresnonding \ISS sc,:n,· For c~··:r,· twc p:1:r:; 
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of snapshots. the same ground area in a full MSS 
scene is imaged by four RBV scenes, one located in 
l!ach quadranr of the MSS scene. 
Let us now look at how the RBV digital data 
are created. Recall from p. 8:! that MSS pixels are 
generated as the electronic signal across a scan line 
is sampled al discrete intervals. integrated, and 
then converted to a digital value. The sampling 
interval along a scan line results in a pixel 56 m 
wide on the ground, while the movement of the 
satellite in space coupled with the sweep rate of 
thl' scan mirror produces a pixel 79 n long. f-or a 
full scene, the scanning process takes :!5 s and hence 
yields a geometrically distorted picture as the Earth 
r'Jtates beneath. 
The RBV system works somewhat differently. 
Because each image is frozen instantaneously on 
the vidicon plate during shuttering. it captures a 
planar or undistorted view of the Earth's surface 
(except for distortion caused by the Earth's spher-
ical shape). As in an ordinary TV camera, the image 
is converted into a video signal. This signal is 
beamt.>d to a receiving station if in line of sight or is 
recorded on board for later transmission. At this 
stage. the video signal represents a ground resolution 
of :!4 m and can be proc~d du-ectly to produce 
imagery. In order to merge the RB\' and MSS data. 
the video tape must bt.> converted to digital fonnar 
during ground processing. After removing any geo-
metr.cal errors. the viueo data are assigned appro-
priate digital numbt.>rs (D~'s). These DN pixels are 
cach resamplcd to create :? pixel t.>quivalent to 19 m 
X l 'J ni 011 ,l11:- ground. in this new format. tile 
data are ready to be enhanced to make high quality 
black and white images or to be merged with MSS 
data to make high resolution (from the RBV) color 
(from the MSS) images. 
T!1e characteristics of merged imagery. and 
the steps involved in matching the RBV with the 
MSS subscenes, will be illustrated in Figure 5 -17 A-8. 
Figure 5-17 A shows a computer-enhanced black 
and white RBV image of the Washington. D.C. 
metropolitan area. enlarged from a single RBV 
frame acquired on June 30, 1978. The geographic 
control points-mainly road intersections-are also 
superimposed on this image. The merge of RBV 
and MSS images from these data appears in Figure 
5-178. A further enlargement of the downtown 
Washington subscene is inset in the lower right. 
The procedure tor merging digital MSS and 
RBV data is straightforward but requires a good 
deal of human analyst time and a powerful image 
processing computer system. The first step is to 
locate ground control points (GCP's) or. both the 
MSS and RBV images. These points will be used 
later to tit the MSS to the RBV image. More than 
forty GCP's were identified on each image. The 
location of each point is recorded by line.> and sam-
ple number and stored in a computer tile. 
llte next step is to apply a least squares fit to 
produce a transformation equation, a mathematical 
expression that describes the rubber sheet stretch 
requirl·d to match the \1SS :ind RBV GCP's. The 
entire '.\ISS data set is passed through the transfor-
mation equation one pixel at a time. 111~ 56 m X 79 
m pi.xels are preserved and still retain a blocky 
appearance. 
In order to make the MSS data more ciosely 
ri:semble the RBV data. the computer must create.> 
the same number of pi.xels in the MSS set as in the 
RBV. To make the '.\ISS pixels represent the same 
area as the 19 m X 19 m R6V pixels. each MSS 
pixel is sut,divided into six parts. ll1e computer 
then examines its lol·ation and also the eight 
nearest pixels to it. If the m:w pixels arc in a 
homogeneous area. they keep th'-' value of the pixel 
from which they are created. However. if the initial 
pixel's neighbors are different-as when they occur 
at an edge of some sort. for example. ;.It the shore-
line: of a lakl·-thc values assigned to the new pixels 
arc adjusted. lltis rcsampling smooths out the 
l-locky nature of the \ISS data giving rise to a more 
photolikc image in quality. ll1e two digital images 
now hJ\C the same numbci of pi:'\.:ls. cc•;::- the 
same area, and hoth represent a flat pfane 9rojection 
of the Earth's surface. The data sets are now ready 
to be merged. 
At 19 m X 19 m resolution, the RBV data 
contain a great deal of spatial information. This 
hi,;h resolution infonnation is particularly import-
ant for delineating boundaries and showing texture 
within relatively homogeneous areas .. Any merging 
technique should preserve this unique high resolu-
tion quality. The resampled MSS data, now repre-
sented by 19 m 2 pixels, produce an image that 
appears to have much higher resolution than in the 
original form, but this is illusory since only the raw 
data were used in the smoothing. However, these 
multispectral data contain considerable ••color" 
infonnation, albeit at a coarser resolution. which 
should be retained for purpos~s of distinguishing 
different land cover types. 
To merge the RBV and MSS data while pre-
serving the high resolution boundary infonnation 
and textures of the RBV and the ••color" from the 
MSS images, the DN values for each MSS band 
used in compositing a color image must be nonnal-
ized as follows: 
MSS4 
MSS 4 + MSS 5 + MSS 6 + MSS 7 
= NORM4, 
MSS 5 
= NORM 5. 
MSS 4 + MSS 5 + MSS 6 + MSS 7 
MSS 7 
= NORM 7. 
MSS 4 + MSS 5 + MSS 6 + MSS 7 
To factor in the scene brightness of the image from 
the RBV. each of the normalized MSS bands must 
be multiplied by the RRV value, one pixel at a 
time. The resulting band images are then combined 
into a false color composite by using color filters 
(for a photo-image) or toe TV color guns (in an 
interactive computer display) in this way: 
NORM 4 X RBV = Blue, 
NORM 5 X RBV = Green. 
NORM 7 X RBV = Red. 
The final merged image is seen in Figure 5-178. 
Compare the merged image with the high resolution 
raw RBV image. Note the differences made by 
.:olor in the abilit;: ,o discriminate lan..! .:ov.:, types. 
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Figure 5-17 A. Enlargement, produced on I DIMS, ot part of RSV image 30117-15075, obtained on June 30, 1978, shov•ing 
the Washington, D.C. metropolitan area. Various ground control points (GCP's) used to merge RBV and MSS data sets are 
located a:ong the Capitol Beltway (1-495). 
1~0 
Figure 5-178. Th~ final merged image made from the RBV ancJ MSS data. View of downtowi1 Washington, D.C. enlarged by 
computer from the RBV 1MSS merged data is shown as an inset. 
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We now know that menzing of MSS with RBV 
data can provide useful images for visual interpreta-
tion because of the higher resolution beyond the 
standard MSS product. The next task for future 
research is to determine !tow merged data might be 
used in oorriputer-aided dassification to detennin~ 
if the improved rl!solution makes significant gains 
in dassitkation accuracy of small land cover areas 
and of similar crops. 
CLASSIFICATION 
The most frequent use of computers to pro-
cess Landsat data lies in the production of class:fi-
cation maps showing the identities of major cover 
and use types on the Earth's l:md surface. If you 
have not yet read the review of principles of classi-
fication in Appendix B on pages 445 to 451, do 
so now. Two key points alluded to in Appendi, i? 
are stated here to emphasize their importance: ( 1) 
The classifications are carriec! out by settin& up 
separable spectral classes. A spectral class consists 
of a set of multispectral properties (for example. 
values of DN°s for different bands representing 
radiant intensities integrated through selected wave-
length interv~ls) whose means and variances fall 
within a characteristic range that allows that class 
to be Jiscriminated from most others. To be mean-
ingful. a spectral class should correbte with a par-
ticular information class. such a!' some land cover 
type: <:?) Identification of the information or land 
cover classes may be" p.-iori (supervised) or a poste-
riori (unsupervised). In a su:,ervised classificatfon, 
training sites corresponding to the different ~i.:s,,;es 
sought are located within the scene of interest. The 
computer is .. taught" to recognize both these sites 
and unknowns most like them by comparing spec-
tral classes :,f unknowns with the spectral classes 
ci.'termined as standards for the training sites. In an 
unS&:pervised classification, the output is simply 
those spectral classes that are separable one from 
another. 1 he analyst must then independently iden-
tify these cla~es with cc~esponding information 
claSSc!S through field work, matching with map 
categories, etc. 
Types and Levels of Classification 
The classifications described in this workbook 
follow the two-level system devdoped by the U.S. 
Geological Survey for applications of remote sensing 
data to land cover m:ipping and other geographic 
uses. 4 The categories that c0nstitute this system 
are liste•1 in Table 5-4. A two-level land use map of 
Harrisl,urg, made by the U.S. Geological Survey 
using conventional ground surveys combined with 
aerial photointerpretation. is copied in F!gure 5- I 8 
from part of USGS Open File Map 77-109-1 (land 
Use Series). The numbers within the map units 
correspond to cover type numbers given in Table 
5-4. The section of this map shown in Figure 5- i 8 
was subsequently colored at Goddard. 
Remote Terminal Systems: ORSER 
We shall start our study of dassificaticn 
methods by following the productio'.l of a set oi 
intermediate and final classification printouts 
obtained with procedures from the ORSER soft-
ware package developed at Pennsylvania State 
University (see pp. 449 through 451 of Appendix B 
for a brief review of the major steps in producing 
dass;tications with the ORSER system). The area 
seh:cted for study is centered along the Susqul!-
hanna River r.orthwest oi downtown Harrisburg. 
roughly equivalent to the area extracted from tne 
"'.-\nJerson. J.R .• E.E. Hardy, J.T. Roa.:h. and R.E. Witmer, .-t u:nJ 
i·se ,ind Lllnd Coi·er C..zsrificllrion S.ntem for i·se ..-irh Remote 
S<"nsor [)Qrll. L".S. Geok>gi.:.-u SUf\-c~· Proi. P~~r 964. 19"b. 
1974 71/:z-minute topographic sheet published by 
the U.S. Geologica! Survey (Figure 5-19). The 
subs.:ene we shall classify is 95 pixels (N-S) by 140 
pixds (E-W) in size. 
=5-35. Keeping in mind that the pi-eels l!a:·e 
not been Jq11ared by resamp/ingand therefore retain 
their original dimensions of 79 m across (.\'-SJ and 
56 m along (£-W) a scan line. calculate the dimen-
sions of the classiJ1ed Harrisburg area in (a) square 
kilometers. ( b) square miles. 
The initial scale of the printout maps is ap-
proximately l :3~.0C0. but the versions in Figures 
5-:0.\-E are reproduced at a reduced size. The 
subs.:ene wdl be classifed tirst by an unsupervised 
Table 5-4 
Land Use and Lana Cover Classification System For Use with Remote Sensor Data 
Level I Level II 
1 Urban or built-up land 11 Residential 
12 Commercial and services 
13 Industrial 
14 Transportation. communications, and 
utilities 
15 Industrial and commercial complexes 
16 Mixed urban or built-up land 
17 Other urban or built-up land 
2 Agricultural land 21 Cropland and pasture 
22 Orchards, groves, vineyards, nurseries. 
and ornamental norticultural areas 
23 Confined feeding operations 
24 Other agriculture! land 
-3 P.angeland 31 Herbaceous rangeland 
32 Shrub and brush rangeland 
33 Mixed rangeland 
4 Forest land 41 Deciduous forest land 
42 Evergreen forest land 
43 Mixed forest land 
5 Water 51 Streams and canals 
52 Lakes 
53 Reservoirs 
54 Bays and estuaries 
6 Wetland 61 Forest wetland 
62 Nonforested wetland 
7 Barren land 71 Dry salt flats 
72 Beaches 
73 Sandy areas other than beaches 
74 Bare exposed rock 
75 Strip mines, quarries, and gravel pits 
76 Transitional areas 
77 Mixed barren land 
8 Tundra 81 Shrub and brush tundra 
82 Herbaceous tundra 
83 Bare ground tundra 
84 Wet tundra 
85 Mixed tundra 
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URBAN OR BUILT-UP LAND 
11 P.ESIDENIIAL 
1 ✓ COMMERCIAL AND SUWICES 
13 INDOSl~IAL 
14 TRANSl'OftTATIDN. COMMUNICAllCN ANO UlllllllS 
IS INDUSTHIAL ANO CGMMlRCIAL COMPLEXES 
16 MIXED URBAN OR SUlll UP LANO 
Ii U IHlR UHliAN OH SUIL I UP l AND 
AGRICULTURAL LAND 
21 CROPLAND ANI• PASTURE 
'J2 ORCtiAROS, GAOVl:S. VINEYARD'; ~.l;riSEHIES, ANO 
OflNAMEN f Al 
FOREST LAND 
41 UlCIOUUlJS IOHL~I lANU 
42 EVEHGRHN FOlllS I l ANO 
43 MIXEL> IOlllS I LANO 
WATER 




62 NONfOfllSHD WIii AND 
PARREN LAND 
75 ST~IP MINES. ou,-RRIES. ANO GIIAVEL Pl rs 
76 lRANS1IIONAL AREAS 
Figi,r.: 5-18. Colored version of two level land use map of Harrisburg, Pa. regio11, prepared by the u.::. Geel,•·, ,1 ,urve)· 
(see Table 5-4). 
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Figure 5-20A. ORSER produced NMAP of part of 1973 Harrisburg scene. 
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Figure 5-20B. NMAP for 1977 Harrisburg scene. 
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Figure 5·20C. Unsupervised ORSER classification map for 1977 Harrisburg scene. 
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Figure 5-200. ORSER UMAP. 1977 scene. •• , .. 
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Figure 5-20E. Supervised ORSER clasification map made for 1977 Harrisburg scene. 
procedun: and then by a supervised approach. For 
both. the tirst step is to genl.·rate an NMAP. Figures 
-~------- 5-20A--Jml-B- cont-ain-a--pair-of- NMA~--printouts.--. 
generated from the July 8. 1973 (1350-15190). 
and July 14, I 977J29Q4-H45_2) scenl!s. NMAP is 
' 
essentially an alph:111umeric-coded plot of bright-
ness levels that serves to help the user locate the 
main features in a small subsccnc of a Landsat 
_ lmagc._ln _ _t__hl!__l'lots shown, the brightness level data 
arc cakulatcu as the norm tor :11! iour-cha11nels.5-
Nl\lAP's of individual band data of any other num-
_____ - - - b1...-of-barttls-ean--iliSo-be- tlliltl1?-.-Till.'--l~1_W-lld-(lowcr--
right corner of each NMAP) is a symbol count that 
(' gives the symbol character, the upper threshold. 
tlfle .:ow1k"l1 1w111bcr of pixels associated with cad, 
•· dtaradt-r. and . the percentage of pixels in cadt 
:, lbrightncss class. •·The symbols and their statistical 
lht'..1 arc arrangl-u '"itlt 1he class of lowest bright-
nd;s: at -thl! top. Thus_W _rl!presents the darkest 
rdll.·ctancc v:1lucs and '' · ... a blank. refers to all 
brightnl.'SS values above the 32.10 limit tuppcr 
threshold). 
#5-Jo: /11 the I 9 7 J .Y,1/..t I' prilllollf. outlim• 
011 lha/ay I or traci11g paper the approximate 
ho:mdaries of the S11sq11elw1111a Ri1•cr. (//i11t: 11·ati•r 
11.mal/_1· shows the loll'est n•Jlecta11ces.) 
#5-3 7: .\'ow. ll'ithin these ho1111darit•s. draw 
other bowul,ir_,· li11cs aro1111d co11tig11011s gro1111s 
of fire or mon' of the same brightness symbols. 
Some of these may represent ,,arches of greater 
rcJlt'cta11cc from the wall•r: others do 11ot. S11g__i:c•st 
a11 identity Jc>r s11ch patti•ms. ( /lint: look at the 
hand 7 photo _ _imagc\ _ fig,_1_rc_.J-~B.) 
::;5.3s.- What hrighmess lac/ (limit) \\'011/d 
_1·011 expect from concrete road\\'ays? 011t/im• the• 
location of Interstate• SJ ,.md its i11terchangcs. 
ll'hich hart· concrete surface•s. 
#5-.,'9: The ridge tnp 011 B/11e M01mtai11. j11st 
to the 11orth of the interstate. consists of a light 
co/rm•c/ sa11dsto11i• 1111it. 011tli11e this feat11re. 
~The n0m1 in 1111, ,-a~ is the i:rouped bri~hlness value repre~ntill$ a 
multi•J't'clral pi.WI that results from ~ombinini: the br~hln~ 
,·~lues for each •J't'~tral band. It is .-akulato:d a., a resultant ,-cct,x, 
!n f(,w.Jlm,_·nsi,,,u.J ~p:h.'C" 
:ff5-40: What might explain the pattern of 11 's 
along the west ba,,k of the S11sq11eha111,a? ( /lint: 
t•ugag,• ,wULtrailLJJLI.110111:h..L,_ _______ _ 
#5-41: Tum now to the 1977 printout. Ex-
- a,11t,,e-iiie--brigl1d~b1a11kJ strip along tfie west slae- -
of the S11sq11eha11na.. What might cause this? ( lli11t: 
refer to _the cc/or composite, Figure -1-/ l .J 
#5,4]_;-Thrce patlt?TIIS (l/11mberei.f 1 . .2. 3) ill -
the /973 pri11to111 hai·e been isolated by linear 
ho1111tiarie-s-drawll--ill-$iguTC--S-20A~rhese- f eature.i..... __ 
appear again ill tire I 9 77 image but may show 
somewhat differe111 refle•c ta nee ranges. ft, the 19 77 
plot •. draw bcmnd.1r_,. /i11es ro.llglr(v .•,.111/r.Jii?nt to 
these 1973 featzrra a11d /i~·t eam.•spo1J<li11g re-
J1ecta11ces b_1·-symbol. 
'.c __ _ As you can see.it may be nccl.-ss.·uy to 
-consiJcr more than one· symbol· when tryinl,?- to -
establish patterns. In general. it is wise to sketdt 
boundaries around the larger. more homogeneous 
patterns in an Nl\lAP. This is tedious work but is 
often necessary to organize the patterns in order tu 
Jctine areas that l.'3n be related to photo images or 
to maps used in pi.:king training sites or iJcntifying 
classes. If you arc ambitious. try that task here. 
#5-43: Othen\·ise. from inspection of the 
printout. commt•111 011 the 01·erall homogeneity of 
,wrmali:ed rc•J7t•crr.nce patterns ill this scene. 
(I/ere we• shall ,.'.·fine lw111oge•11eity as a cluster of 
It'll or mo.re• of ti;~· same symDols.J Acco1111t for the 
rariahility ynu detect. 
· #5--1-1: What is the ra11gt• of limits (llonnali=ed 
brightness 1·alm•sJ for the 19 7 J ,V,\UP symbols W 
ti1ro11gh: • ; Ji>r tire /9 77 symbols W thro11gl, • ? 
(.Vote also the i11crem,•111s betwee11 h' and JI al'd 
bt•twe•e11 = and +. J 
These limit ,·alues are roughly equivalent to 
percentage rctkctance. Usually but not always. the 
rellectancc range is somewhat larger for individual 
banJs. The number and valU1..'S of the limits are 
selected empirically from the statistical data ob-
taineJ durir.g processing to produce the tinal 
NMAP. You should conclude from th1..-se numbers 
that the .differcn1..-es in rctlectancc from one pixel 
to the next can be small. particularly if most of 
JQI 
the scene is composed of features with similar for scparJbility. The computer program then 
rctlcctanccs in at least some bands. selects trial clustering centroids from the first 
--- lndccJ. the -differcn1.·~- -observed - in--thi~---~a,1-lin~n--th~d-.1ta--blo, k. An initi:rf-pasrttuougtc 
Harrisbul)! data set correspond to a narrow rJnl,!l' th-: data establishes these duster centroids. The 
of rctlcctanccs ll 2-32 _for_ 1973). Extremely.- pixel brightncS-Lvalucsarl!.---4:0mparnJ-wiHH!adi-ot: ____ _ 
bright objects (for cxampl.:. douds. ice. sand) an: the duster ce!ttroids during a second pass. Each 
not present in the subsccnc. a11d wakr gcncrJlly pixel is thus assigned to the duster with the nearest 
shows norm rellel·tam:e limits between 12 and 22. centroid. Then. in the printout. each pixel is 
Thus. the frequcncydistribution oLn:tlectanl.'.cs. _ rl·..:onkd by the alphanumcric..symbol- that dcsig-
is biased towards lower values owing to the ab- nates the duster to which it belongs. If the user is 
senCl' of douds or other bright objects. Th1.· not satisfied with the lirst results, he may rerun -
-----------hctt.'t'Og1.-m.-ity--uf-·symbuts--ovcr much of7ni:--tfn:pmgr:mrwit~1fanges Ill Ilic parJmctcr·vJlti~s----
NMAP is a fum:.tion of the natur.1I variability of until an :1cccptable dassitication map is obtained . 
.. features in the SQbsc1.•nc tinduding resolution and _ .-lcc,•111abili1.1• is som,•whar suhjt'ctire during the 
, ~-· mixl"d pL'\:cl ct'fccts) as well - ~s -the ·cnoi&:l' of . /IJJ>C't'ssing Olld ma_,. J,•p,•nd 011 the a11al_rsr ·s 
· ··.limits.basi:d L>n.thc statistical data. iudg,"'!1,•111 r/11,u r/J,• r,•.u,J1s "look right" haSt'ci 011 
/,is JiJmiliarir_,· with tht• sccm· or din•cr cnm1111rism1 
#5-15: locatt' rht· arc<r- cm·acd in the ll'ith aerial 11/wros and otht•r ancillary data. Usually 
.\',\JAP's in tht• band 5 im!.JKes .. for 1350-15 J 90 - -- ;1- trip-to till'- field or a-sc:m:h-throtim:-JTiaps-is .th~-
u11</ :WJ./-/././5: (Fig11rc ./-o.-1 and ./-10.-lJ. .\larch final recourse in ,kciding up,•il validity.I> 
any of the norm reJ1ccra11cc 11aucms yo11 disccm 
i11 rhc .\",\/.-IP to their expressions i11 thc hand 5 
images. ll'hich has more apparent rariabi/ir_,· and 
appmrs to ren>g11i:c smaller local ,!i/Ji·rcnct'S in 
reJTccra11cc. the ba11d 5 image or .\Jf.-lP:' 
Aftl•r the NM:\P has been used to ,wif~ that 
the arl·a to be dassifil•d has been correctly sekctcd. 
st•wral options exist for subsl·qm·nt pnKt·ssing. 
Normally. till' data arc cfassified into land ..:over 
types by using l'ith1.•r unsupl·rviscd or supt•n·isl·d 
procedures. Thl· data may also rcceiw_ special 
prot:~sing on ORSER to produce enhancl·d 
output (hand ratio. l·anonical analysis. l't..:.) as 
dtaractl."r or gray line:- maps-or:u,- color imagl'S 
(on RAMTEK or DICOMED systems). 
The unsupervised d:1ssifkation proc1.•durl' 
is used . when dctaikd ground truth is not avail-





we shall ml.l~e through thi:,_ _ 
eXl'mplify the char.1.:teristics. 
inll·rpretability of this output 
The analyst 1.•ntl."rs the subsccnl." data set into 
thl" ORSER p1ogram called CLUS. Ile also pro-
vides Cl'rtain param~·tcr values such as total sample 
size. maximum number (up to hO. hut usually 
much lower) of dl·sired dusters (sets of spectral 
signatures developed by duster analysis: Sl'e p. 44<, ). 
;md limits tll Eudidi:m .fi~t·rn•:•.·s 1~ :.:riterd 
:\,1 unsupervised das~1fication map for the 
Harrisburg subsl·cne within 2Q04sl4452 is shown 
in i:igurc 5-20C. Sixteen dusters were set up for 
the n,n. Oaly 54 pl•r..:ent of thl' pixels in this 
SO.:l'nl' could be matdtl'd to a duster. .-\ seventeenth 
l'akgory (blank symbol) represents all remaining 
unclassified data. This rl·sults from t 1) Sl'l'lll' 
heterogeneity (diverse ground fl·atures). whid1 
intrndu(t'S so much variability that therl' arl' not 
l'nough pixl·ls to t•stablish a duster. and (2) the 
mixl·d piwl effrct {p. SJ). 
;;5-/(); ( «>for /IIIT't of this map from li11e I I .:o 
to I/ (J(} ( top :o botrom). /·cir l'il'mcms ( lwri:011t,1/J 
tJ(J/ t,, /CJ-.;/~ mark each pixdll'itl,-t!it; color yo11 
choos,· to .issi,-:11 to tire symbols. For dc.•mcnts 
rn.:.: to /tJ 71), ignore ··strays.·· i.t' .. 011c or somt'-
times two pixels of a diffc.n•m character located in 
,1 l,1rgcr array of tht' s11111,· characters. 
. -~--~-----~ -----
#_;-11: Using .:11y svurn• of i11Ji>rmatio11 
,1r11ilablt' to yu11. try to gut•ss the identity of the 
c/11ssc.•s prc.•sc111. 
b lhis was artl)· Jc111oru1ra1cJ 1,, Ille .iuthor .iftcr "" rroJuceJ his 
first unsur,·rviwJ ,Lusifkalion wuh the LARSY~ S):<h:m Jcwlor,·J 
.it rurJuc l'1uwrs1t)·. Si., dassllkJ mars ,.·en, maJe for an .uea ,, 11 
lh(' ,.·estcrn •lank of lh(' Wiml Riwr ~fountains in\\') o1111~. , 11 , • .._. 
:aibdiviJcJ th,• terrain 1n10 ti•·r to l('n d.1s.,.·s. Nolll." of ti,,.,.., m.i.!,: 
.iny 1ntcrrn,1ablc sense until the author l,,ok,•.! llut ,w('r the s..:cne 
from .a r1 •1!~'-· ,1"•• ,·;su...tl)' st•h.·1o·t.:d :.hi. ,nosi 1111 .. •anin,:tul m.ap. llu.· 
unrnrtan.:,· ,,r hclJ wnfkati,,n is tre.it,:J in .-k11n1y ti. 
The supcrvisc.:d prucedt.r.: ;;; used when the - #5-4'J: Fa:- cac!: cf the ten U groups ;·011 
analyst already has detailed ground tmth (usually picked, place the symbol of the domi11a11t norm 
_____________ _in___the form_ of maps and __;i_erial_photos but also as reJ1ecta11ce found 011 the N.lUP to lie within that 
"windshield" surveys, pcrson:il know-l~dge, eTiS-group. /11spect the * groups to ascertam tluil-t-c-,ac-cc-rh--
The spcctrJI signatun:s of homogeneous training 011e i11d,•ed comai11s a wider rariety of NMAP 
- sites established from the ground truth become thc------symbols.- - ---- -----------
rel1ectance standards to which all unknown pixds 
arc referred in generating the linal dassificatio:1. By using this approach and by drawing upon 
The first step is production of a spt·ctrJI information from t!1e USGS topogrJphical and 
· uniforinity map (Figure 5-~0D):-Thc-UMAP pro- -- land-cover maps and aerial-photographs,-a total of-
gram examines the reflectance values for each pixel sixteen spectral signature dusters representing 
___________ and compares these with the_v__:!lu~s for three nearest different named categories were selected and 
nt.:'ighbors. If the pi.xl"ls are vt:ry different .. or far statistical pararnct.:rs acquired to conITifn separ.:-~- ------- -
apart in vector spa~"\.'/ the index pixel is considered ability calculated for each. After carrying out 
to hav~, wry low uniformity (high diversity with several intermediate steps (omitted here), a final 
rl'Sffect 'to its surroundings). This would occur. for superviSt.-.J dassilkation ma~ (Figure 5-~0E), at 
\."'Xamplc. lwhcrc a concrete bridge crosses water an<l the same scale as'NMAP.a-RJ, UMAP. was printed. 
· -·"" one pixel d)rresponds only to the bridge and thl· , -~In this 1113p, 1he legend: in the lower right gives 
others only to water. However. if the pixel anJ its the category (class) names, symbols. and pixel 
thrt!e neighbors to the l'ast, soi11lieast ai1J south ar,f-=:-c:: -counC-(frequency of occurrence); which- may also--=-:-_ -
vcry dosc spectrally. th~ inJcx pixel is considerl·d bc calculated as a percentage of the total area 
uniform: this happens where all four pixels rcpre- occupied by each symbol (category). As would 
scnt watcr. Every pixd in the Jata set is testcd in be expected in the real world, some categori~s 
tum in this way and the conclusion JisplayeJ as a extend over bro:.d uniform areas much larger 
character map. For the 1977 llariisburg scene. the than their training areas, yet other categories arc 
symbols inJkatl' isolated or interspersed. 
U = grl·atcst uniformity. 
- = moderJtcly high uniformity. 
= mmkrJtt·ly Im~ uniformity. 
* = vcry low uniformity. 
::::5-18: 011 traci11g ,,a,,er. dru,,· ho1111durics 
<1rou11d at least tc11 groups co11tai11i11g rc11 or more- - -
u·s . ..I/so. draw lwutrdaries around ffrt• groups of 
• ·s . .\'ore tire wide 1uriety of sha11t•s _ thes,· group- _ 
i11gs c<111 r.ikc. 
These U groups now bl·comc favored "train-
ing areas," which would servc as the best data 
#5-50: Color as 1m1dr of the CLAS map as 
yo11r time pamits. Use the sw11e colors. and 
scq11e11ce. as you chose for the CLUS map. /11 
general. ;g,wre "strays" in a larger, more homo-
gc•m•o11s symbol group by assuming that the 
stra.1·s belong to that group (this "smoothing" 
_process may be mnrise as it rejects tru/_1· diffen•,rt 
fea11m·s. hut it is ,·011m1011/y Joni! to prol'ide a 
simplified end prod11cr.) 
#'i-51 · Com[Jare tire corrcs[Jondi11g colon'</ 
v:ilues to l'Stablish training signatures for the land . · : , U W . 
1 1 cover typcs _or interest. Thc UM_AP only singles out ____ sectwns 0 1. ti~,: C;/~ am~ CL S maps. 1 uc 1 ,as 
the arcas ot spectrJI homogeneity: the NMAP :ind -a more rt'llilSll('--l~ · - - --- ---~-- - -
available ground truth data must be ust·d as guil!cs 
to determine what the land con·r actually is within 
cach U group. 
71n 11\Jlhcmauc, JS JpplicJ to unai:c procc~su4!, this lcm1 fl-fcrs to a 
poinl tn 111ultiJi111,·11sional spJ,c, as Jctin.:d by ., vector from U1c 
,,ni:m of the c,,.>rJinatc syst,.,111, which spccu·ics lhc 111tc,isity value 
for the combin.:J inJiviJual ,·ariablcs tbanJs or diannds) IA Jn 
:..;~f-a"-i.: multi,·.uu:: ::~·::t,:m. 
#5-5~: Some! categories ha,·e the same ge11-
aa{ corer type 1111me. Can there be real differ-
ences hetwl·en these categories:' Comment 011 this 
and expl.Jin /row you might i1•11,mn' the categori-
:atio11 of th,· classes. 
#5-5]: lt'/1111 possible real features might be 
rc11rest·11ted h1· th,• blank symbol:' 
193 
#5-54: Why were si•vera/ diverse features rapuily.ACLUS or a CLAS map can usually be gener-
/11mped i11to this "other" category? ated in less than an hour, using only a few minutes 
________ _ _________ __ ________________ of comm1ter time:(~ They __ tend to show intimate __ _ 
#5-55: What would you hal'e do11e to min- details. Each pixel, or aggregate of pixels, is dis-
imi=e the occ11rrc11ce of the "other" category played by a symbol that can befowzd in the print-
and come 11p with some new Tdentities (cate- ---oiiTaii,fconsiclereu--asan indiviauafp:iicel of data; 
goriesJ? and (3) They ~ire inexpensive to produce. Costs in 
The classifications we have just surveyed are invalu-
-- ablefor tlfree frasons: -(I) The"yc:.illbe 1riadefairly-
computer time ind terminal rental required for the 
production of a CLAS map of the size in Figure 
:,-'.!0Eamount to only a few uollars. ----- ----
---- --- -- -----------------1nterirctiveS-y-si:emctflfMS -------··------
Oespik lite advantages of time, detail, and S 12 kilobytes of core (CPU) memory. Programs~nd __ 
, ,,._ • .:. 'costs. , many usl.'rs find the alphanumeric maps raw data arc read into and storc,1 on discs whose 
• , ,,: rather ·,sterile. hard to read, and a nuisance- when capacity is expandable to I '.!00 megabytes. CCT-
-~- they mus&:ilie hand~olored. There is a growing shift recorded data arc read into disc from low (1600 
towards its~ or interactiw computer systcnfs, even bpi) or higlf(6250 bpi) density tape drives. Use of 
though these can range in cost--from--several thou-- --- an-- arra} processoF--pennits fast computations-for 
sand to half a million dollars. since experience with classification or-otlicr processing by using--il1c--
their extreme versatility and quality of output four MSS band data sets. 1l1e Advanced Scientific 
endows them with an "aura of popularity." Array Processor (ASAP). built by ESL, performs 
To appreciate more fully the typical proce- computations on a matrix of numbers in parallel 
dures for constructing a classification from training (in an array) instead of serially as do standard 
data by asing an interactive computer/display. we computers. 
shall next simulate the activities that might be The Comtal monitor displays 512 raster lines 
carried out if you Wl.'re the analyst at the console on its screen: each line can accommodate up to 
of the image analysis system at ERRSAC. Once 5 I 2 pixels. Typically, the size ofa Landsat subscene 
again. we shall classify a suhsccne that indu,ks is mak·hl.'d one-to-one to the monitor resolution 
llarrisb.irg, Pa. The photographs shown later in capability, that is to say, is constmcted from a 5 I 2 
Figures 5-27 and 5-29 through 5-3 2 were actually X 512 pixel set (equivalent to an area about 40 km 
taken (with a camera) from thl.' TV monitor display__ [ 25 miks] on a side), assuming that the pixels are 
coupled to this system. squ::reJ to 80 m X 80 m equivalent dimensions. 
This systl.'m, calkd the Interactive Digital Larger 1reas can be displayed full screen by using 
•. Image Manipulation System (IDIMS}:dcsigned and only- crery ntlrpixel and dropping those between 
marketed by Electromagnetic Sy,;tems Laboratory (thus. in displayin;; a :!048 X ~048 image. every 
lESL) Inc .. of Sunnyvale. Calif., is a complete fourth pixel is entered in both horizontal and verti-
sl.'lf-contained image processing system capable of cal directions, and the three intermediate ones 
ex trading information from imagery of all types are not used; this ob.,iously reduces image resolu-
induding multispectral data from _Landsat. Its _ tion_l: Smaller area~Je11largeml!ntsJ_:uedisplay_ed~--- _ 
capabilities result from an effective combination of by repe:iting the same pixel n times along each line 
a minicomputer and a lloating point array proces- (a 128 by I '.!8 pixel display repeats the same pixel 
sor. This hanlw:1rc configuration provides both the four times). ll!e ASAP can process as many as fifty 
processing spe.:d and memory capacity necessary to differenr classes from a 512 X 51 '.! data set in less 
handle the large quantities of digital data returned than fin~ minutes. 1l1c operator typically requires 
from the Landsat MSS. Figure 5-21 is a simplified about two hours to carry out all phases of a 
block diagram describing the !DIMS configura- 1.·lassifi1."3tion in a Landsat scene or subscene by 
tion at Goddard's Eastl.'rn Regional Remote interacting directly with the computer from a 
Sensing Applications Center. TI1c mini1.Jmputcr is comm:md console or terminal keyboard. E;ther a 
:• 11,~wlett-Pal·kard lll> ~00() S1•ri•'" !I unit wi!h CRT ~c!t't'n or :1 line printer serves to display thi.! 
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Figure 5-21. The IDIMS configuration at ERRSAC. 
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commands input hy the user or analyst and the Harrisbur~. Pa .. and its environs. Landsat data from 
-~p_r_o_mpJ~.__l!l_essages. a,1d __ numericaL data__ retllIDCd~--J~otlLUctober__lL ~ 2-{.sce Figure ~~>--anLJulY-~-~---
from the system. The operator may also access the 14. 1977 (Figure 4-1 I) will be used interchange-
computer from terminals or display tied to the ably.9 This classification results from a supervised 
- - --- -- -- systeni via a telephone linkage. callt·d- a modem. s-- procedure -that depends 0,1- coirelating spec!ral 
Figure 5-22 :;hows an operator at tile keyboard and classes with known .:ategories of ground features. 
dis play console of the I DIMS facility at the Goddard Training sample sites around Harrisburg may 
Space Flight Center. readily be set up by reference to several sources of 
----- TTic soffware c61i~1sCofpiogr;ii11s-Jrawn-t'ro1i1 ground -tri.,tlt. The u:s. -Ccological -Si.1rvey- ian-d --
an expandable library currently containing more cover (Figure 5-18) and topographical (Figure 
_______________ t ha.iL25Q__proccssing _functions.-TJ1c-- analyst-ma¥- 5-19) llh!.ps-em~in--the-ORSER--classifi~ation----
.-_, 
--. ,- ,,.. 
also consult a menu to choose processing and (p. lb:!) may again be consulted. However, the 
display functions: those lists arc usually displayed primary source. used most frequently Ju ring the 
directly on-the screen. The most frequently applied actual classification. is shown in Figure 5-23. This 
; functions. consist of cl:lssification aJ.eorilhms using ls. a color IR photo (scale I : 11 7 .400) taken on 
- -maximum likelihood or minimum distance class- , February 5. 1974 from a higi1 altitude (18 km) 
itiers (see p.- 44 7) and analysis algorithms providing--- - RB-57 aircraft. It should be of interest to compare 
class summaries and statistical evaluations. Qt her_ t_his _J)hot_o_(grounli res_olution of ab9ut 5 m) with an _ 
useful fu11ctions perform image or data manipula:c enhanced (stretched and littered) subscene (resolu-
tions sucl1 as geometrical tr.insformations. intensity tion 79m) from the October 11, 1972 Landsat over-
transformations (including contrast strl'tch). spatial pass that covers almo'>t the same area (about 24 km 
filtering. Fourier transformations. mensuration. [ 15 miles) on a side). The color in this summer sub-
grid and graphics overlays. and specialized enhance- scene. shown in Figure 5-24. was adjusted to look 
ment tcclmiques(Sl'e Appcnllix B for more detailcc roughly like that of a winter ae:-ial photo by 
l'Xplanations). subduing red and :ncrcasing blue. 
In addition. !DIMS may be integr.ited with 
softwan: packages for processing other types or 
sourcl's of data·. ER!S (Earth R,:sourccs Inventory 
System l is a .set of digital fiks containing ancillary 
#5-56: locate the subscene in the fall i97:! 
( J0S0-151S5: Figures 4-1 and 4-:!) frame. 
data of many kinds (for example. ground truth #5-57: First. calculate the ratio of the a/ti-
mcasurcments. field surveys. census statistics. tudes of the Landsat spacecraft and the RB5 7_ 
aircraft tlir','. ,''1 rv;itions). which can be merged Then, conipare the aerial photo and Landsat sub-
or correlat . wit i1 .andsat data and analysis output. scene, making allowances for differences in resoiu-
The G_ES ,... .iphic Entr)' System) allowS- data---- lion and in timt? of year: Gi1•e your :1ppraisal of 
from tlwmatic maps (e.g .. topogrJphical. land use. the degree to which this Landsat image can substi-
political boundaries) to be entered in line. point. Tille for or "compete" with small-scale aerial 
or polygon formats by using an X. Y digitizer and. photography in terms of ability to recogni=e 
if desired. registered to Landsat data. Input/output lel'el I land co,•er categories (see Table 5-1). 
from IDIMS-ERIS-GES may also be inh:gr.ited with 
a Geographic Information System (GISr: wlffdC-
organizes and compares diverse kinds of information 
(for cxampk torogr.iphy. climate. soils. land 
ownership. popul.ition density) r·:ferenced to a 
common data base ( usually gcogr.iphical coordi-
nates). 
We shall now proceed to run through a 
classification of a 512 X 512 pixel data sc:t covering 
8\todcm = \lodul.110;-Dcmodubtor. 
1% 
-#.)~.)8: List at h:ast four lei·el IF categories 
ide11tifazble in the aerial photo. Pill a checkmark 
next to any of tllt•se tllat you belie1·e to be also 
idemif,ab/c i11 the Landsat subscene. 
9Most of lhe classification steps :ire demonstr:ited on lhe July 1977 
scene (easily identified by lhe completoed section ot lnter;t:ite 81 ). 
Owing 10 problems in recovering c:unera-quality imagery, the final 
classifica;ion :ind several intermediate im:iges were nece:ss:uily 
selected from the earlier 1972 scene. However, :i dassific:ition .,,. 
the 1977 S<.-cne. with somewhat differer.I classes. is depicted in 
fii:ure 7-138. 
. _....,. 






Figure 5-24. Computer-enhanced enlargement of Harrisburg region made c,n IOIMS from Landsat overpass on 
October 11, 1972. 
cause a pixel has the same 1.-oordinates in each of 
the bands. any three bands. usually MSS 4. S. and 
7. arc easily registered and cJch assign1.·d a color 
#5-51J: Place a 11it'cl' of tracing paper Ol'l'r 
Figurt' 5-.:.?. 011tli11c r.irio1•s small area (tyt1ically, 
0.0-1 to 0. /() sq. km or aprmximardy JO to .JO 
-tlat•s) .'il.lmpks-o1 ·u.s-111<111_1· dijfa"'ll-1JJ-1d- sl'parabJt, __ 
land c111·cr categories .is you can recog11i=e. Make:, 
_ __ list_ of thest' catcgorics. fl,c11. try to find their 
disccmiblc co1111rt·r11,1rrs 011 tl,t' I IJ 7.: L.1111«/scJt s11b-
-from--thc...-n10nitor- color. guns to-producc.-a--false--------------- - -
color composite (Figure S-27C). 
scene i11 F(~1m• 5-.:-1. 
Some geometrical corrections arc generally 
applied at this point. The most important of these 
is an aspect correction made to eliminate the 
foreshortening cffcd. The diagram and discussion 
Figtirc 5-25 is a !!Ct11.•raliLcd tlow chart outlin- below explain the rationale for this. 
ing th~ procedural sequence analysisuT C11{l!Sal ____ -- su,,posc the ohjcctTve is to display a 512 X fl 2 
imag1.•s on I DIMS. Fi!!urc 5-.:'.ll is a sampk• or part Landsat pixel subset in its correct geometrical 
o-1:....th1.~Hn1.'-by-(ith:-St'Ssion-fostory of-imagt'" analysis-----stntt.1, H1-ttt--is-~eogr~tphit.-ally--valitl--:1nd-witlt--110---- -- - -- -
as display1.•d in r1.·al tim1.• on the ll'rminal screen and. distortion. on a monitor consisting of 512 rJstcr 
in this ... case. copil.·J as output on a line printer. ._ lines. with each line subdivided into 512 pixels 
.•Sc.>m1.• of:lhL" lines w1.•rc typ1:d- in by tfte -op1.•r:1tor "i:,r- . (similarto-Uii stanJanl home TV sdi:cns). Each. 
analyst • as 1.·0111111;111ds. decisions. or l·ommcnts. L:111dsat pixd. · how1.-ver. rcpn.-scnts a ground 
The 1.-ompuh·r r1.·s11lmds with appropriatL' inti.,nna- llimension of 7'1 m X So 111 (sec page SJ) and is 
tion or inst ructio!ts . .:-it her instantly if t hL' r1.·spons1.· therefore rectangular (iz}. Ead1· TV pixel is square 
__ is an :1utomatic. or default. statement. or after _ in shape: lb}~ In rL•ading Landsat pixel data from a 
so111c dday it l·akubtions ar1.• p1.•rfor111L·d. In this 
1.•xampk· a routin1.· was cr1.•ah·d for point opL·rations 
on a single band of Landsat d:11a: this is then 
"saved" in a L'lHllllland file for rl.'lricval and use on 
subs1.•q u1.•nt data s1.•ts. 
In carrying out that dassiliL·ation. the usual 
first skp is to display t hc area of intcr1.•st within 
a L:111ds;1t scene on the !DIMS monitor screen. In 
one routine. each quarter strip of a full scene can 
b1.• display1.•d hy ;tsdf. or in SUL'1.'l'ssinn until thl' 
entire frame has hccn assembled. The gco:nctrically 
uncorrL'ctl·d quart1.•r strip 1.·ontaining the Harrisburg 
subsccnc (scc arrow) is shown in Figure 5-27:\. 
#5-()0: Locate this stri/1 i11 the Ji11/ l.a11ds,11 
· - S<'l'lll' ( /-'ig11rc ./-/ I J. Is thl' direction of distorliif11 
or Jiireslwrrc11i11g i11 the q11,1rtcr strip hori:011ral. or 
1·1•rtical.'' 
From inspection of the full image. any dcsirL·d 
~ubsct is blocked out by using a trackball,lrivcn 
moving ..:ursor to position arrows at subsct corners 
(sec arrow in Fig1irc 5-:'7,\). The coordinates of 
these corner points. ~iwn as line and sampll.' mun-
bers. arc read from the scrccn. 1 0 171csc coordinates 
arc cnll'rcd through till' kl·yhoard to display each 
band of the subset image: hand 5 (red) is shown in 
Figurl.' 5-27B. :\ s1.•p:1ratc rl'fercncc map of this 
suhsccnc 111ay also b1.• printed out on a prinll'r/ 
plotter ;ti up to J.:'. gray kvds ( Figure 5-~~n. Bc-
C 
CCT onto a TV display. each of the S 12 Landsat 
pixds for a scan Jim' will produce a TV pixd. llms. 
a rectangular Landsat pLxcl is represented as a 
square TV pixel. As display1.•d on the Sl.'rccn. the ar-
ray of Landsat pixels will experience an aspect 
foreshortening of about 29 percent vertically (cal-
1.·ulatcd as 100 - I 100 X 56/7Q) = 29). 8l'ca11sc of 
- the StlUarc TV ,,ixcl constraint. the-aspel!t 1.-orre1.'-
tio11 must be made by adding some number of new 
lin1.-s to th1.• original 512 MSS lines to produce a 
ncw array (c). ll1is number is ( 79/56 X 512) - 512 
= 7 22 - 512 = 210 new lines. In l!ffect. this requin·s 
IOI t· . h" d n ,,rmallon ,,n t 1s an other char:t,"teristks of the im:111e is pre-
,ient,-J as di,play annotation for the scene as shown in the t~ft 
,"Orner of Figure S-27C. n,c: point at the head of the ,"Ur!Or mow 
(left nf center) is rc:fcrc:nc..-J as follows: (I) The number pair 
under AU refers tn :<erccn coordinates (in the Y, X direction); 
thus Y "' 227 JnJ X = I 71 for a SI: x SI 2 r:utel1'L\CI screen; (2) 
the pair under PR gives line I and sample s number for the imlltlC 
Jata ""t; thus I• 110 and s • 172; (3) t!lc: thn-c: numhc:rs unJct 
I\' correspond to the rctl,-ctan,-e values of !he pi.'lcl at the arrow 
lop; thus channd 4 ("' hand 7) is 12. channcl 1 (S) is ::S. and 




IDIMS APPROACH FOR IMAGE ANALYSIS 
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OF FOOR QUAL!IV. 
TITLE.:. BAftD .DY BA.lfD_DlSPLAYS Alm- SlllGI...E-BAJm ___ _ 
TITLE: PL\PPllfG <POllff OPERATIOllS> 
1112: KAG.BBC.SS 
COMPIEJIT:- 57PIETER8 X 57 PfETERB PIXELS> 
COMl'IEIIT: BAllD BY BAllD IMAGE DISPLAY 1'FXI'. 
C512> 
1112> 
COPIMENT: THIS IS BAllD BY BAim IMAGE DISPLAY 
· - - COl'IMEIIT:-TR-1 S-1 KAGE-AIIS--BEEN-- ASPEC'F-RA'l"IO-CORREC'J'ED-USlftGc----
COPIMENT: MAGNIFY. <VERTICAL KAGN1FICAT10ll=3240✓2348) 
COPIMENT: INFRARED BAND DISPLAY AND BISTOCRAmllllG OF IT FOLLOW. 




MAP 0 127-TO 0 255 
BlSTOGV 




KAP 26 82 TO 0 255 
HISTOGV 
COPIMENT: THIS IS A LlllEAR KAPPlllG WITH SATURATIOl'f. 
COPIMENT: BITZ TO f;ET DFI'f. 
>PAUSE 
COPll'IENT: BITZ TO GET llOMLillEAR KAPPll'IG. 
>PAUSE 
KAP 0 26 27 82 83 127 TO 0 26 27 240 241 255 
HISTOGV 
COl'U'IENT: THIS IS A l'IOllLlllEAR <PIECEWISE LlllEAR> PIAPPlllG. 
COPIMElfT: BITZ TO GET DFI'f. 
DFM 
COPIMElff: DENSITY SLICIIIG NEXT. 
COt1MENT: HITZ TO COl'ITINUE. 
>PAUSE 
FR:0 8 9 22 23 52 53 64 65 255 
TOM: 0 0 88 88 100 188 188 188 255 255 
MAP FR TO TOPI 
.• COMPIENT ~ -TB IS IS- DE?fS I TY SL IC I llG. 
COl'D'IENT: BITZ TO CONTllfUE. 
>PAUSE 
DFPI 
COPIMENT: PSEUDOCOLOR PIAPPIIIG NEXT. 
COPll'IENT: BITZ TO COl'ITINUE 
>PAUSE 
TCC OLD DKBLUE 0 
TCC OLD LTBLUE 88 
TCC OLD GREEN 180 
TCC OLD DKCREEN 188 
TCC OLD RED 255 
COMMENT: END or POllff OPERATIOIIS 011 SlllGLE BARD. 
COPIMEl'IT: TYPE TCH3 TO START ON MULTIB,\ND OPERATIOIIS. 
1112: 






Figure 5-27 A-0. Monitor display of steps in IDIMS processing (see text) of Landsat Harrisburg subscene. 
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BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGR~ 
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Figure 5-28. Printer/plotter map of density levels in IDIMS display of Landsat band 5, Harrisburg subscene. 
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1ww pixl'is h1 b,· ",•r,·at.-d" 1,1 ins,·n 2 iO ··d111111ny" i1i:.i,)1,:1.11i1 ii.1~ '"'l'll o:pamkd by .1 str.1i)!ht lii1~ar 
li1ws. Tlw DN ,alu,·s assig1wd Ill th,· full array nf slrl'ld1 Ill limits ,)f DN = 0 hl I)~= 2101Fi!,!un· 
J'IXl'!S I-; 22 lin,·i_X} 12_.11.ix_l'b,lind ar,· d,·t-·rmitll'd ___ 5-2'):\). Th,· display,·d im;ll!l' r,-sultill!! from (his 
by r,•s;1111plit1)! prn,·,·dur,·s. s11d1 as th,· N,·ar,•s( . str,·t~·h is ~~-1;,;\\'ll iii till' 1;a,ii:ro1,-11J-:--~- . -
Nci)!hhir r,·samplin)! ,ks,·rih,·d ,111pa!!<.'153. '.,,1111,·til'll'S lhl' full dynami.: ran)!,' 10-255) 
Tlw 11,;·,v .irra~' with 1h,·s,· ad,kd litll's 111ay ;l\;1ibbk for strl'ld1in)! is s,·k',·ti:,t. Th,· histo-
h· us,·d t,i nui..,· a ph,1t,1_1!raphi,· pr,1du,·1 ,H1 a grams may h,· display,·d !,!raphi,·:11ly without th,· 
film r,·,·,ird,·r. J'11is :ma)!<.' is ,·xpatllkd in th~· ima)!<.' ha.:k!!rnund lFil!Uf<.' 5-2'>1\). In this str,·td1 
V<.'rli,al ltllH11tal Ill rash.·r lin,•s) and is thus a th,· kw L'nd pixds llnw DN's = wry dark 1011,·s 
- )!l'lllll·,·1 r1.:a1~~-,'i.1rr,·.:r·Tl·.:taT~f,-:- ITll\\'~•n·,~:- ff1·rn- -~-stl:ictln,·s. wakr; higtr-!')N\, \\:r} lii.:hr--trnn.-s-·--~-.---
t his 1ww array. with its ,·xtra lim·s. ,rntn a sqttar,• dnuds. snow. sand) haw b,·cn trinuncd 1r,•nll1,·,·dl 
s.:n.'L'U.-- sw111.- sub.samµlill!! -~1.n1..-i:.J.ur,· _must_J,l'.. ._fr,.1m_t.l1.~1.l_istr.ihuti,m. al'tl-r \\'hi::h_th,· rl'mainin)! 
.1d,1pt,·d. Om• pni.:,·dur,· is 1,1 display a 512 X 512 DN's h;l\'L' h,·,·n ,•xpamkd to thi: full 255 r:m)!,·. 
subs,·t ,11' th,· ""/ 22. X 512 ima)!,' by ,1mittinl! p;lft .,f 1'11is stn·tdt is plottL'tl as tht' rt'tl hislo!?ram in 1h~· 
1tw 1<1p and:or hMtom ,1f th,· i111a_1!,·. ,\notlwr is to lowl'r h:ilf ,,r Figur,· 5-2•)(' lthl' spa..:inµ ,1f th,· 
h,ild t lw 11u111b,-r ;)f :\ISS s,·an lin,·s in t lw ,1ri!!in:1l lit1l'li is now ,111L' <.'\'l'I}' nin,· units in thL' 512 s(';tlL·: 
s11bs,·t 1<1 :-1, 7•> .. X 51.~ = 31,·~: tlw 11,·,·,·ss;1ry n"·w !his ,.l,rr,·sponds to an in,·r,·111.:nt of ,·i)!ht D~ 
lin,·s "lwn .1d,kd 111:1!-.,· up a t,1tal ,if 512 .. .\ third units b,·tw,·,·n su,·,·,·ssi\',' lin,·sl. Tlw str,·1..-11,·d 
111\1,,·dur,· is 1,1 r,·du,·,· till' lllt;tl ,,f-:~2 to ;1pprnxi-
111;1ll'l~ 51 ~ by .!nipping <.'\'l'ry nth lin,· fwm th,· 
.1rr;1~· 1f,1r ,•x;1111pk·. if 11 = 3. then dnippill)! 722' 
_; ' ~• I k;l\,'s • S 1 lin,·s). 
l'h,· 11,·,1 ,t,·p is t,1 i111j'l'll\'l' imai:,· quality as 
.111 aid 1,1 r,·,·l1i:mti,1n 11f fan,rabk and id,·ntifiahk 
tr;1i11111;-. sampk sill's by a,·tiYatini: s,111w ,·11ha11<.·,·-
111c111 prl1,,•,lt1r,·s. lkstripi11)! is ,·,1111111l111ly r,•-
q11ir,·d. f,1lh1w,·d by s,111w typ,· 11f ,llnlrast strl'ld1. 
r,1 str,·tdl ,·a.:h band th,· s'lllll!'llll'I' ,·akulall's lhl' 
d1strib111i,111 ,1f !)N's ,,r hrightn,·ss kYds. that is. 
t 11,· t,llal 11111111',·r ,11 ptxd, ,,t' l'.td1 1>1\i , .1111,· Iii 
th,· subs,,·tll'. and th,·n dis!'lays this as :1 hisll1-
;-.r;1111. 1'11is h.1, b,·,·n d,11w f,,r band - . in 1-'i)!un· 
5-~-n. with th,· i11itial distrit,uti,111 hist,1gra111 ap-
,,,•;1r111;-. in ,·dl,1,,· in thl' lll'l'''r k·ft. Th,· h,1ri1,1utal 
1,;.isdi11,· r,,r .that hi~t,,g,raul spr,·ads a,·1-.1ss th,· full 
,,·n·,·11: this .111,,ws !'1111 us,· nt' till' 51 ~ lllllllillH 
1'1Xl'ls t.1 h,,[d th,· 251, 1)~ ,:1lu,·s. 1'11is his1,1;-.ra111 
,,,,111'i,·s th,· lll'l'''r h;tlf nf thl' s,r,·,·n. ,,r ~:,11 r;1st,•r 
lin,·,. within whid1 ar,· pl,itt,·d !11,· fr,•q11,·1h:i,·s ,1f 
,·.1,h n:-,: ,;1111,· 111u111h·r ,if pixds ,1f ,·ad1 DN ,allll' 
,Ii, i,kd by tlw t,1t;1l 1111111'1,·r ,if l'i,,·ls in till' 
subs,·t ). l'h,· initial his:,,i:ra111 ,,1111;ti11s v.-ry kw 
l'i,,·ts w1tlt ,;1h1,·s ,.,,.,·,·din;.: ;1b,,ut D:\ = I llO. that 
is. tlwr,· ;tr,· frw bri;-.ht ,1b.i,·,·ts in ti·.,· s,,·1w \with 
th,· ,.,,,.l'ti,111 ,if th,· d,1uds). s,1 !hat thl' ,lHr,·-
'I'• ind 111;-. i111a;-.c t,·nds Ill h· ,Lirl-. .111.l , if -;it hlt1,·d 
,,111tr;1st. lh sit111'k "trial .111.t ,·n,ir." 1ll'w llJ'l'<.'I' 
.111d I, 1w I)\ , .1h1,·s ar,· pi,·1-.,·d. I !w st r,·t.:h is ,arrkd 
,1111 .. 111.t th,· 11,·" ima;-.,· ,ll'l'Llis,·d f,1r .1 l'kasin)! 
.111.t 111f,1rn1.ttih' ·ll'l''\1r;111,·,•. rill' l,1w,·r ~ dl,1w 
ii5-<i l: St,lft' r>llt' 11·,1.1· in ll'hich ro _(:1;-r/1,·r 
incr,·,,sc thl' cr111tr<1sf rt's11/rini: from this /,1st 
srr,·rt'I,. 
;:5-o_': ll'h,,r is rhc ,·.r),·cr of not trimming 
,111.1· 11ixds from tht' /01r J>.\' t'l!d wl,i/1• r,·mo1·i11g 
,'1'<'11 111<>r<' o/ rh,· high I>.\' dis1rib11tio11 .' 
;:5-o3: .. 1 srrcrd,cd l'l'rsi1111 ,,f rhc /•<1nd 5 
i111.1,,:,· sh,11,·n Jirsr i11 Fi.i:11r,· 5-_' -3 1.\ r,·f,r,,,i:i.,·.l 
i11 Fig11r,· 5-_'<JJ>. lkscrih,· tht' 111<1.~r o/l1•io11s l'is11.il 
\'11,111.i:,·.\ in rh,· srr,·rch,·d i111,1.i:,·. 
rh,· l'V displ:1y ,if ,111,· ,·,,mbinati,,n ,if ,·n-
han.:,·d hand~_•,_ 5_. and -:. in I hl' llt,lftllJI lals..·_ .:,1l,1r 
r,·11<liti,m nf thl' July l '>77 suhs,:,•n,· :1pp,•;1rs in 
Fi;.:ur,· 5-30 as phlit,i)!r:tplwd fwm th,· s,·rl.",·n. Y ,111 
h;iw alr,·ady s,·,·n a similar .:,1mliina1 inn I Fi_1!11r,· 
5-2• l. h:1\'in)! mnn· subdttl'd .:,11,,r hlt.'s ;ind hi~h 
bandpass lilt,·r ,·th·,·ts. f,1r till' 0.:1,1h,·r I q-2 suh-
s.:,·n,·: thl." hard n1py print in th:1t ,•'\;1111pk w;1s 
pwdu,,·d by ;111 Optn1ni.:s film r,·,unkr. 
It is s,ltn,·ti1!1,·s hdpful 1<1 ,·x,·,·111,· .1 ,rn,k 
l1 111 qui,·k s,'J'aratil1n ,if tonal patll·rns in ;1 sin~k-
hand by nw;ins ,11° ,knsity sli,·in~. In this 1•r,1,,•-
,l11r,·. ,·,1 11.in11n11s int,·r\'als ,if ll:\'s ;1r,· )!n1111',·d 
inll1 d is,-r,·I<.' sini:k gr.1) k\'l'ls ;111,l ;i ,·,1l,1r is ;1ssign-
,·d 1,1 ,-:1d1 s\ltllp,1si1,· k\','i. nus kads Ill ,listin,t 
,,,1,1r 1';1tt,·r11s that r.-11.J ll1 ,hfkrl·nti:11,· bn,;i.J 
dass,·s nf surfa,·,· fratur,·s. l'h,· ,trl·tdw,I l•.111,I :-
A 
C 
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in two shades of bluc. two or g.rccn_amLonc. rl.'J 
l Fil!tlrl.' 5-3 I:\). 
spatia! Jistribution by using an assigned color. In 
Figurc __ 5-32A. a class _ named 11rball: i11dust,ria//_ 
COlllllll'rciaJ has been depicted in yellow. Two 
dasses. vegetated cropland/pasturdanJ (in brown). 
#5-o-l: Sacral truly di;:ti·rellf classes may he amt barren/open land (purple) arc-shown in figure 
dc11ictcd in the .,,111H' color because their re/lee- 5-328. In this example. it may be seen that a large 
t,mn•s arc similar i11 a gil'c11 hand. By COlll/}(lrillg part of the tot;1l scene area-perhaps too nmch 
Figures 5-30 am/ 5-31.-1. try to id<'lltiJ;· classes that when compared with aerial photos and other 
- -,,1igh{ he co11Ji1sd.-n1t'Vlue a.~ociiited -,,;;tr,i·6;z;r -- --:iro-u-1ulfrt1-i11-=is taken up by these two dasscs. 
11',l!cr L~ also assigned to ll'h.Jt dijfere11t fi'awre:' ~knsuration of the percentage area occupied by 
Red is most commonly -associat~:J witJ1-- ll'hat- Ji•a----·- -cuh dass-- is- mcrdy--a-.pixd-wunting-?r-<A:1..!J.ur.c-- ---- ---
ture i11 the de11sir_1·-s/iced image:' ll'ith ll'hat else within the computer program. 
might it he co11Ji1sed:' The l(r:ht greens correlate i11 When a s.:cnc is fully dassifo:d at the lcvds 
part 11'ith c11lwral Ji•a11m•s (111ai11/y huildi11gs and chosen. all dasscs arc displayeJ together in a multi-
s/rt't't.~) hw hal'e also heC/1 assigned to 11'/rat :' colored llll·matii: mar (Figure 5-32C). Eight dasscs 
In general. lknsity slidng has limitl·d vallll' in pat-
ll'rn !'l'l'Ognition. and an al·cur.1te classification 
must rl·ly on multivariate st;itistical analysis. 
Wl· arl' now rl·ady to perfonn a da.-sification 
of till' llarrishurg 1972 subsccnl' hy using thl' maxi-
mum likdihood dassifo:r (p. -4-rn. Thi.' first step is 
to Sl'kL·t training sitl'S. 13y analysis of statistics. 
togl•thl·r with inspl'l'tion of thl' monitor display. 
al'rial photl)S. maps. and licld l'xperil'nCI.' or famili-
arity with thl· arl'a. some number of daSSl'S is 
decided upon and l'ach assigned a dass name. It is 
ofll'n co1wenil.'nt to enlarge a p;1rt of l.'ach subscl'nl' 
l'Ven furthl'r to acl·uratdy circumscribe boundariL'S 
about spe.:ific training sample sites for the :;evl.'ral 
dasSL'S. Visu;11ly. Wl' try to l'nd0sl.' reprl.'sentatin-
areas within l';Kh tr;1ining site by s.:ekingout !:!fOUp-
ings of 1110n: or kss homogl'neous (similar pixd 
-colors) are;1s. :·:i,s.: ;.ireas ;lfl'- h!ul.'kt:d out by a 
mm·ing cursor ,_dl'l'tronically g.:neratL'd on the 
Sl"fl'l"n: in otlwr systl.'ms a light l'l'n may be used) 
th:H produl.'l"S line seg111ents bounding pixels to be 
indulkd 1n statistical tl.'sts for separJbility (Figurl.'s 
5-3113 and l'). For the l"ntire Harrisburg subs..:l'nl.'. 
till' locations of training arl.'as for water. forest. and 
url'an dassl.'s have bel.'n outlined in Figure 5-31 D. 
::5-h5: Tile ho1111,frd an-.1 mark cd hy the 
arro11· i11 Figure _,_3 IC is £111 cx.111111/e of a poor/_,· 
,·hos,·11 tr,1i11i11g si!<'. ll'hy:• 
.-\fta data from the training site pixels arl.' 
stl)rl'd and statistical tL·sts performed. a ••first l't1l°" 
dassificatil111 is carril·d out. Onl·e Jl'll·rmined. ead1 
dass may bl' displayl.'d on thl' screl·n in its proper 
,wrt• arbitrarily spcdticll for the 1972 llarrishur!,! 
subsi:enc. Colors assigned to and areas calculated 
for ead1 dass arc as follows: 
Color :\rea t•·;.) 
Urban: industrialicommercial Yellow 5.8 
Urban: rcsidl'ntial/miwd Rl.'d 8.l 
V egl.'tatl'd cropland/ pastu TL'-
!;ind Brown 3(1.5 
Barrl'll/opl.'n land Purpk 1-L'. 
Del·iduous forl.'stlaml (sunny) !\tedium 
Grl.'en I Ci. I 
lkciduous forl.'stland (shaded 
slopes) Olive 15.0 
Water (strl·ams a1lll lakl's) Blue 2.8 
Undassifil'd l tinal itl·ration) Black 1.9 
This ..:l;issifit:;ltion map has bl'l'll l'nlargl'd to a full-
sited illustration in Figurl.' 5-33. which also con-
tains a color-.:olh:d k•gend. 
~5-oo: Some of these classes may he so111c-
1rhat artificial or 1101 ')mre .. ( that is. they arc 
mixed, co11rai11i11g sacral 1mrclated gm1111d fea-
111res). Some /t't1t11n•s appear to he misclassiJicd. 
,·s11ecially where the dass assigned at some S/IL'cific 
11/acc s,·ems at odds ll'ith ll'hat you might hal'e 
chosen h_r 11hotoi11tcr11rctatio11 of Fi:~urcs 5-:3 and 
5-:.J. Still other /t·at1ires cridc11t in those Rr:ures 
1n·re 1101 cli1ssiJicd i11 Figure 5-33. Look closely 
,11 all three Jigurcs. Era/11are (critique) this com-
11urcr cftLui(icatio,: ,md suggest at least three other 








Figure 5·31A·D. Monitor display of IDIMS processing steps (continued, see text), Harrisburg subscene. 
ORIGINAL p;,.:.C: 
_ COLOR-PHOTOGR1\PI I 
A B 
C D 
Figure 5-32A-D. Monitor display of additional IDIMS processing steps. 
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AREA(%) 
~ URBAN: INDUSTRIAL/COMMERCIAL 5.8 
1111 URBAN: RESIDENTIAL/MIXED 8.1 
Ill VEGETATED CROPLAND/PASTURELAND 36.5 
.. BARREN/OPE~ LAND 14.2 
11111 DECIDUOUS FORESTLAND (JJNNY) 16.1 
1111 DECIDUOUS FORESTLAND (SHADED SLOPES) 15.0 
1111 WATER (STREAMS AND LAkESl 2.8 
11111 UNCLASSIFIED (FINAL ITERATION) 1.9 
Figure 5-33. Fi rial ID IMS-generated classification of 1972 Harri,burg subscene. 
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An .1ssessmen( or accuracy should be made 
after each tr.:.:l classification. One way to do tltis 
is to '.\Ubject the data to the Chi-squan: t1:st. This 
test is described in
1 
'iiiost tt·xtbook.s on elementary 
,: . 
statistics. The l'xtcnt of misclassification thus cal-
rnlati:d may be dk,1,1:.iycd on the scrt·en. as illt:> 
trat.·d in Figure 5-)iD. Piwls whoSl' l·!assification 
is uncl.'nain (statis(itally) :m: rl'IHiercJ dark: those -
of high rdiability:'are presenti:d in light tones. 
The 11rball: in,!11:;trial/co111111ercial class shown 
in yellow in Fig•j,.r1--5-32A. illustrates one type or--
misclassitication. fhat of errors of commission. Cer-
tain major roads. the concrete-lined banks 0f the 
Susquehanna. and the me:mdcring tributary Cono-
doguinct Creek. arc all .. alarmed," i.e., respond 
positively. as part of the yellow pattern when the 
color display appears. Reasons for this misclassifi-
cation arc not dc:1r. The Conodoguinet Creek 
should properly _r'.}1( into the dass ,~;ter. but dk' 
contaminating pr~ncc or btii!,!'ngs (mostly water-
front homes) and tl'lc subpixd width of the streJm 
may haw c:rnscd the confusion. I lad the creek 
been considered as a distinct dass. and thcn:fore 
SJmpkd during the tr.iining step. it might have 
been correctly d:is~ified. 
Poor dassiri1.:!1tion may usually be reduced by 
adjust•nents such''Js modifying statisti,· ,1 par.1111-
L'lc'rs. ,•liminatini i ill-Lkfinl'd classes. L'Stablishing 
new dass1.s. and/or sde,·ting new or additional 
training sites. ~-f':~•t;il iterations may be requirL•d 
to achieve a sp~~-ified lcwl of a1.:cur:Jcy. For the 
lbrri~burg dassitTcation. the initial kvd consisted 
or kss than 5 paL·ent unidentified cl:lsses and 95 
pl'r..:ent confidence of propt•r identification of 
the named dasst•s. 1 1 
::::5-n 7: n,}: /11tcrst,lft' s I roadl':a,· f'£1SSill'! 
·'!t . . -
near Blue .\101111(<1i11 11·as 011/y ,,arrial1_1· compli.'!ed 
. ·r .... 
ill I 1) 7:: Ollc se:;11icllt of the west side shows llf' 
,is ,1 black ( lincarl f1lltft'fll ill Figure 5-3::D. ll'hy is 
this ;,•uturc likc?,i_- to lwn.: bcell misclassified:' 
l I J'r,>p,·r in th.: ""'n~· tllJt th1..· ,,:13.~S :,4.•h.,•1,..•h .. ·J itJV1..• been :.'(Htt:t::ly 
1,urr1..•J. llowc\'l.·r . .lS will ht..• 3Cl'n in .-\ctivity o. tht'se ..:Us:r-es .U\! 
L,nl~ .is !!'-''-'J JS th1..• tra.ini~ sites vn whkh they Jrc 1';.i~d-thcm-
Sc:lH·s 1..'fti:n ~k..:h·J f?c,m m.1ps 1."0nt;.1inin~ in;.1i:curac1i:s. II the~ 
,,ti..·, h.1v1..• 1,1..,•n in.1&:it\.latdy 1.kftnc.•J . .1nJ do not rropl!'rly rcpri ...... 
,,,nt thl' r,·JI worlJ. t hl' nhJi:y JnJ J,·.:urJ,y \JI th,• .-!Jssifi,Jti,,n 
\\ tll t,c J1m1m,lu.·d. 
For the .:as,· ·.ve are considering. a final 2 perccr.c 
aror was accepteJ, after which no suhsequent 
classifications oi the 1972 subsceHe were conduc-
tl·d. This e;·r6r is not. however. a dir~ct measure ot' 
the classification acrnr.icy that would result from 
a field check or comparison with maps and other 
independent sources of grcund truth (sec p . .!56). 
;,_ classification o!' the July 1977 Landsat pass over __ 
the same area is presenccd later in A·~tivity 7 
(Fiiw~c 7-13B). 
#5-68: Compare the N7:! ulld 1977 d, ssifi-
cation maps. List fil'e dijfermres vr chall~,i!s Cl'i· 
L.'Cllt in rhe 1977 ,:-t·ne. Gi1·e three _tactors ,~spon-
s;blc in part Ji1r these dissimilarities. 
By participating in an u11~u:'erviscd and a ::,•1pe!'-
vised classification. "./O'J should ;1ow !·ave devel-
opl'd some understanding 01 what happens in a 
computer-assisted cbssifi.:ation of L1ndsat data. 
:f5-69: Summari:e in a key-word 011t/i;!I.' 
the f1rillcif1a/ steps JiJ/l,111·cd ill perJiJ>millg a supcr-
ri:.:cci cli!uijkatioll. 
:\licroprocessor Systems: APPLE. i ~ Thcrl' is another 
t•nd to this range of iff .1ge processing systems. We 
h:1w discussed the expensive and highly intcractivi: 
approach exemplified by the IDl:\I~ system. We 
have also look.:d at the less expensive but more 
awkward batch-oriented apprnach ilbstrated by 
the ORSI: R system. The other end of the spec-
trum. the ine,pen<ve yet lu;hly interactive :.1p-
proach. has always bL'en an intrigui11g concc-p,. 
Today the rl·volution in microprocessor-based 
personal computer.. is indeed making low-cost 
dil,'.:tal image processing sysrems a ,.::aiity. lnstc.id 
of high priced minicomputers and their claboratt· 
peripheral equipment. or a largt.' computer software 
system opcr:itin!! on <:till larger ··mainframes." w•~ 
have been introduced to the striking potential of 
the other end of the scale. 
There are any number of personal microcom-
puters commcn:ially av;:il:..ble on •!le market today. 
You may havl' seen adve~isemcnts for such micro-
compuh·rs as the Tandy RaJi0 Shack TRS-80. the 
l: .-\l'PLE i< the r,~1<1ered tr3JemJ.1k ivr 3 series ol m1croc\lmput,~ 
r·oJu.:i,d by APPLE Computer. Inc. 
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Commorlore PET, and the APPLF These anct 
other microcomputers should not b~ seen as toys 
but as inJispensable instruments for our serious 
scientific and educational endeavors. A number of 
commercial organizations have taken steps in this 
direction, and there are digital image processing 
systems already on the market. 
One example of a microcomputer system is 
the APPLEPIPS (an acronym for APPLE-II Personal 
Image Processing System), which is scheduled to be 
marketed early in 1981. Like the IDIMS system, 
APPLEPIPS is a complete, self-contained image 
processing system capable of extracting informa-
tion frcm imagery of all types, including multispec-
tral data from Landsat. 
APPLEPIPS is built around a standard 
APPLE-II microcomputer wiih 48 kilobytes of 
core memory, and APPLE's DISK-II, a microtlop-
PY (5.25 in) disk drive. A star!dard color television 
set serves as the system's monitor, completing the 
system's minimum configuration at a cost of about 
$2000. 
The APPLEPIPS system makes three levels of 
detail available to the analyst. The full 230 km2 
scene (LORES) fills two microtloppy Oi.>Kettes and 
can be displayed quickly. The monitor displays 
192 lines each containin;; 280 pixels, equivalent to 
a ground scene of roughly 230 square kil0meters 
(90 sq. miles) or 60,000 acres. Each quadrant of 
that scene-approximately 59 km 2 (23 sq. miles) 
(MIDRES)-may be selected for more Jetailed 
an:tlysis and display. The most detailed view 
(HIRES) is a 40 by 40 pixel display (5 km 2 or 2 
sq. miles), where the emphasis is on spectral 
'rather Hian spatial resolution. 
The APPLEPIPS system has been designed to 
move and display image data as quickly as possible. 
For example, the MIDRES scene (96 by 140 pixels) 
can be loaded in four seconds, and a density slice 
takes only six se, · 1ds to appear on the TV screen. 
Thus, unlike other computer environments, the 
system does not put off the investigation. An in-
vestigator's time is most fruitfully spent in fonnu-
lati;1g the questions, not in waiting for the answer. 
Two examples of stages in the analysis process 
with a microcomputer system are shown in Figure 
'.i-34. A six-interval density slice has been per-
fom1ed on band 6 digital data for 2904-14552 
(July 14, 1977) to produce a LORES display ( i 92 
by 280 pixels) (Figure 5-34A). This view assists the 
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ir:vestigator in chcosing;; ~.HDRES quad1ant (Fig-
un: 5-348) in which to search for adequate training 
sites. At this stage a roaming frame is employed to 
deiineate the HIRES (40by 40 pixels) band 7 data 
set for this scene (Figure 5-34C). Most of the sta-
tistical analysis proceeds at this detailed level. 
The colors assigned to the density levels ( ex-
pressed as intensities) for each display level are: 
Color lnttnsiry Color lnrensily 
LORES 
--
Black 0-:!~ HIRES 
Brown ~J-4~ 
Lrn:nder ~J-18 Dark blue 0-~ 
Green ~9-5: !.ighl blue 8-10 
Blue 53-56 Meo ium ~reen 11-IJ 
Gray-Blue 57+ Dark green 1+16 
Brown 17-19 
~ Beige ~0-~~ 
Black 0-19 Olivt :!3-:!·S 
Blue :0-34 Gr.iy ~6-:8 
Pink 35-1-1 Slale blue ~ 1>-31 
While ~5.5. Lighl blue-gray J:+ 
Orange 55-69 
GrL't'n 70+ 
#5-70: Locate the LORES scene within the 
larger data set (more pixels) that was density-sliced 
into Jil'e interrals on !DIMS ( Figure 5-JJA). Match 
and compare any pattern similarities in equivale111 
areas at the t:vo scales (but remember that the data 
sets were acquired on two differPnt dates). De-
scribe what you have noted. Also examine :he 
N:\IAP's in Figures 5-]0A&B. Thes<? are at a 
scale more similar to the HIRES rendition in Fig-
11re 5-34C. Try to colocate eq11irale111 are11s 1rithi11 
the HIRES data set and the NMAP pixel distribu-
tion generated 011 the ORSER system ( Figure 5-]0B) 
for that date. Rafew also the /DIMS-produced 
classification map for the Harrisb11rg area ( Figure 
5-JJ) as well as tl1e liSGS land Use Map (Figure 
5-18) f0r that area and the high altitude aerial 
photo ( Figure 5-23) and low altitude aerial phnm 
( Figure 7-14). flow well did you succeed in locating 
the II/RES image within the NMAP print? Can you 
make any sense of the density-sliced patterns in 
this image in terms of possible classes or feat11res 
represented by the patterns? 
At the HIRES stage of analysis, the researcher 
might crl.!ate new pseudo-channels: the results of 
mapping the nonn, creating a uniformity m.!p, 
ratioing bands, or convoluting the image. The 
analyst then chooses two from among the original 
or pseudo-bands for color mapping. ll1e first chan-







Figure 5-34. Color-coded density sliced images produced by APPLE-






l'\11•.''" ·ir,: l'Spl·l·i.1lly "Ht,·d h• tr;1in111!! ;1 h,•gi111w1· 
in till' hasi,·s ,,r l'llllll'llll'I' s,·1,·11,·,· .111d 11\l\\ .. 11\· )'1'1l-
\'idtt1;! Sllllll' ,·,11ni,·th'l• Ill I It,· f1111d.lltll't1t.1ls ,,r n·-
111\ •k s,·nstll)'.·rd;1 kd i 111.1!:,· l'I'• 1,,·sslll;! . .-\ t l'll·s,·nt. 
,,r ,·,1111~,·. llll(l'll1'1'1l(1·ss,11~ ,·antl\l( ,·1'11ll'l'l1· in data 
v,1lt1111,· ,·a11a,·1ty ,,r in v,·rsattlity with l;1r)!1·r sys-
tl'llls. lhl\n·h·r. 1'S1'l',·i:1lly in t.•day·s n·al w,1rld ,,r 
lt111ttl'd h1d;!1'ts. ,·,,sis .111d ,·a11at,iliti,·s 11111st b11th 
1',· wci;!hcd. ~li,·1-.ll·111111't1ll't~ ;1n· wdl within tit,· 
i,11.i,: .. 1s ,,r i11di,·id11;11 11111vns,1y .1,·,,.1r111ll'nts; "111i-
,·ws" .11-.· .tlr,-;1dy 1',·111)! 11sl'd in h1,·al hi!:h s,hu,1ls 
as .111 it1tt'l1d11,h11·y ha11ds-,,11 trainin!! 111111! St;11l' 
.111.I h1,;il !''"'''n11111•111s ,•·111 r.•,t th,· v·,li,lity :111d 
Y;tl11l' ,1f a11 ,111,wini,: n·n1111l' s1•11si11i:; pr,1)!ra111 wilh-
11111 ,·,1ra,1rdin;1ry "11p-fr1111t .. ,·,p,·ns,·s. 
.-\11 in,·, )'l'IISiH' 111i,·n1,,1111p11kr it11;l;!l' )'l'\l· 
,,·sslll;! sysh·111. ,l'1li11)! for th1111sa11ds r;1tlll'r than 
kns ••r 111111.lr,·,ls ,,r thm1sands ,1f dull.,rs. ,·an ,,p,·n 
Ill' ,,r.,,·11,·al hands-,111 n·n11111• s,·nsini,: ,·,p,•ri,·11,,· h• 
1ww students. 111 tll'w dis,·i)'lin,·s. and 11, ti\'\\ dir,·,-
111111,. n,,. all,int.,hk 11na,:1• )'l'\l(1·ssin)! S~Sll'III 
,·,111ld wdl Ii,· till' n-hid,· t.1 hr,·:1k thn111~lt tlw 
ll'd11111l,,,:y lransfrr h;1tTll'I'. 
Another Approach to Classification 
nw 111\'lh.hls .ks,·,th·d Ill th,· 1•n·,\·din)! s,·,·-
li••IIS h.1n· n,11'·,·d 111111 lhl' ,,111n·11t1,111,:I ways in 
wlt1d1 s;1tdltll' n·11111ll' s,·nsin,: d.11.1 .11-.· 1111r111;tll\' 
d.1ss1fil'd. lh•wl'Wr. s,11111' .111.dyt1,·;tl .dtn11.1tin·s 
h,I\T b,·,•n d,•ns,·d h• ,·1r,·11m\'l't1I th,· us,· ••f ,·1tltn 
tr.1111111,: sill's ,,r ,,rdi111111.tr~ t,·;111d1d;1td katm,· 
dd11w;1li1lll ;IS l',lrl .,r till' ,·lass id,·ntifi,·;111,111 .111d 
d1.1n)!1' dl'l,·,·111111 l'l'l',·•·d111,·s. h•r ,•,;11n)'k, th,· 
I . .\NI) .-\N.-\IYSIS )'r11,·,·d11r,· d,·,d,•1'1'd 111 l',1n.1d.1 
rr.11n Ill\' l'.ttltl't' 1-'R rs . .\N.-\1 '\SIS )'l\l1',•d111,· 
(h•th (,~· .l.S. S,·h11l•nll l'll•n,ks ,:,·••nll'ln,·. r;1din-
111.-t111· .. 111d Sl;!ll;il t\·,·t1fll',lt1,111 1'.-f,11-.· .111\ d.1ss1fi-
,-;tlh1t1 1s d,,nc. t'lwn. i,, .1.-t111g ,111 rc,·11fi,·d. 11111-
111.tlu,·d dat.1 t111,l11d111,: .1tn111s11h,·ri.· .1hs,•rj'l1••11 
"'tl,.ll,'11,\. l .\:\)) \'\.\I '\SIS ,:,,,s 1111, 111,:h .1 
d1dh•h•n11111s k,·,· t.1 sq•.11.11.' l.tnd .tnd \Llll'r. llwn 
!•;11,· .111d 1c;'.l'Ltll'd s11rL1,·,·. •·t,· .. ,·.,11:11111111,: 1!111•11,:h 
the key h• d.1ss1I\ \\'!:,·1;111.,11 ty1•1•s. s••tl fc:11111,·s. 
s111f.i.·c \\,tll'r q11.1ltl~. ,·t,·. 111 ,·,111j11111·11,111 with a 
,·,,,,, ,.1k11d.1r. ,.,.,,, i,k11t1l1,·.111.,11 ,·.111 .tlSII 1',· "••Ill'. 
nw ,ll'('l', •. 1,·h 1111.l,·d~ 111)! tl11s11wth,1d 1s sll:tllll,lrl/\'" 
Ill l'.1bk :--:-. 
Slldt ., ~~ ,1,·111 1s 1'.,s,·d ,111 tit,· l.1b,1r;1t,1ry .111d 
fidd ,)','dLI ,1f 111.111\ d.tss,·, ,1t' ,urL1,·,· ••111,·l'ls .111d 
l,·.1t111cs. ,·h•·•·k,·d ,1;!;1\nsl .1,·111.tl I .111ds.1I ,1l•snl';1-
t11111s .It'd fidds11n-,·,s111 \,lll1l\lS )',IIIS ,,r the "••rid. 
!'Ills ,11'1'1'1',ldl It.ts r,·.·,·nth t,,·,·11 slh'''" 111 I>,· f.1st-
•.'r, .11i.l thus ,·lw.q,,·L th.111 11h•t"<' st.t11d.11d 111,1,·,·-
d1m·s. 
l\•rlt.1)'s th,· 11111st h111d.1111,·11ul diffrn·n,,· 1s 
I h.11 , .• 111,,·rn 111,~ ( h,· 11s,·, 1 f SI.I ( 1st i,·s. St.111d.m I 11\l' ! It-
'1d, ,·.1k11l.111· sLtl 1st 1,·s b, w 111.·h t. 1 ,.,..,,.1r.111' I Ill' d.11.1 
,·l.1ss,·s. 1'111· d.11.1 ,l.1"' l•,11111ds .1r,· .1d111st,·d b, tit,· 
. 111.11\ st 1., fit his ,11>s,·n .1111111s .11',1111 the 1111111bcr ,,r 
,·i.1ssl'S .111d tlt,·tr d1stnl>11t11•11. n, .. d.11.1 ,·l.1"'0 .11'1' 
thus rl'l.1ll'd t,, till' ;1,·t11;tl surfa,·,· fr;tlun·s !hn•11;!h 
th,· .111;ilyst's ,·,p,·ri,·1K1•. 1\111. lh,· dass,·s an· ,1ri~:i11-
.11ly ,km,·d s,•kh· tlm•ll!:hsl.llisti,·.il rul,·s. 1'11,•,,nly 
,,111stra111ls ,111 lit•· ,·l.1ssii'i,·.1t1<•11 ;tn· th,· us,· ,,f lrain-
111,: sill's .111d 1111' ;111;1l~·st's ,·111p1ri.•;1I ;tss,·ss111,·n1 ,,f 
'\:,••1d11,·ss ••f fit ... 
In tlw I . .\NI) .-\N -\IYSIS pn,,·,·,lttn· .-lass,·s 
.m.· 11111 ,kriwd 1>111 .m.· .kfi1ll'd ,1 ['rinri fr,1111 r:1.ti,1-
1111'1 n,· 111,·as11t\'111l'11 ls. l ·1.,ss t,. 11111d.1ri,·s an· ,!,· t.·r-
1111111·d 1',· l'h~·si,·al .,bs,·n ;iti,,ns ,,r tlw dass,·s 
tlw111sdws ;1s tlwy ·'1'1'•'.11' {11 s,·ns,,rs 1n lh,· :·idd 
.111d in tlw bl>,H:11,H~. \\'hik stali~ti,s ;m• ,·akttlah'd 
f,,r s1111w uf th,· n·•·tifi.•;1;i,111 )'aranwt,·1-:-. a dir,·,·t 
,,,111)',1ris,111 ,,f l)N r;111,:,·s 11f ,1bs,·rv.11i,111s and th,1s,· 
,klll1,-.l 111 lh•· ,lll'l111!,1111,1us i,.,·~ s 1,l.1s.,,·sl k.1ds 1,1 
f,·atur,· 11kntifi,·a1i.,n ,111 ;t l'i,d by pi,,·t h.1sis. l'lw 
j'n•,·cd111,· is thn,·f,11-.· 11111,·h Ltsll'r ,111 lh,· ,-.,111p11kr 
.m,I 111.1y Ii,· 111111\· .1,·,·111:1k than tlw sl.1111!.1rd way. 
n, •.. 1 l'l'an·n l ,-.·as, 111 f, •r I It is in,r,·as,·d .1,·,·11ra.·y 1s 
I lt.11 111111·1t • 1 I t lw s,,·11,· I' .111.111,,·s .11,· n·11111\\'d by 
1,·\'11fi,ati,111 pri,1r t.• dassifi,·a1i,111; tlw fratur,· ,,r 
• l.1ss , ari.111,,·s .1r,· .1,·,·,1111111111la1,·,I hy appn•rriall· 
r.111):,. s,·11i11):s r,,r ,·ad1 ,1f tlw d;1ss,·s in ,·ad1 ,,f th,· 
\ISS b.111ds .. .\Is,,. rn1111111,: thn111~h llw did111h11111111s 
k,·~ j'r,·,,·nts d;1ss v;11u1h·1·s fr11111 ,.111f,11111,li11i: d;1ss 
1dl'11l 111,·s. h1r ,•,;111111k. t\·111.1v111;! .,It wat,·r pi,,·ls 
fn1111 dassifi,·ati,111 11f l.111d k.1tlt1\·s r,·1111w,·s 11r 
l',nl it i••ns tlw wain l'i,,·1 , ;11un,,· fr11111 I h,· 1111.d 
,,,·11<' \',man,,·; di111i11;1li11,: bar,· s11rfa,,· f111111 ,·,111-
si.kr;1ti,1n ,,r \'l'):1·L1ti,1n fralttll·s fttrtlwr "p11n1i,•s" 
,.111;111,,-. ,·t,·. In st.111d.nd )'n•,·,·dttn·s d;1s.s ,ari;1111·,· 
,, 11111 11arltti.,11,·d fn1111 lh,· hit.ti 11r p,1,11,·,I s,·,·11,· 
,.111.111,·,·. 1'11.- ran,:,· ,,f DN's l••r ,·,111fid,·11,,· li1111tsl 
1,·q111r,·d r,, .. kallll\' sq•;ILlli••ll is lhtts l.111:,·r . 
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WATER? YES l _N_O _____________ _ 
VEGETATION 
PRESENT/ NO BLANK 
NO BACKGROUND / 




IBP1 NO IBP2 NO VEG ETA TIGN 
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ON VALUE RANGEt CN VALUE RATIO RANG!;• 
1 SHORT GRASS/M ~R5H 
2 SPARSE S:RUB. 
SPARSE GRASSES 
3. STEPPE 
4. SEASONAL GRASSES 
5. DECIDUOUS FOREST 






















~ ~ RANGEt M§S 7 x lQ MSS7 MSS 5 MSS 5 
1. WATER 0-6 
2. WATER BORDER 6-11 14 
IUNVEGETATEDI 
3_ WATER BORDER 6-8 <15 
!VEGETATED OR ORGANIC) 
4. EXPOSED SOIL. SOME 11-27 >55 OR <5 
ROCK 
5. ORY SOIL, SANO. 27 >55 OR <5 
CONCl'lETE 
"ADAPTED ~flOM SCl-1UBERT J S ANO \i H \1ACLE0D YEGETAT(QN ANAL"f5LS WITH 
ERTS DIGITAL DATA A "-iEW APf'RQACH UNPUBLISHED 
ti,m analysis atll·111pts to dassify Landsat Sp\.'\.'lral 
data s11,·,·l•ssi\'dy into tlw hiaard1kal k\'ds 1lf thl' 
lnkrnati,,nal Bioloµi\.·al l'n,µra111n•c \!Bl') sysll'm 
,,r d:1ssl'S. lk\.'i~i,rn ll'sts whid1 dnsl'ly par.1lkl the 
I Bl' dl·l·ision ,atl')!.oril'S haw lw\.·11 l'stahlishl·d. ·nw 
di!!,il:11 \'allll'S llSl'd in lhl' lkdsilrn prOl'l'SSl'S art· 
fnim gnlllllll spl'\.'lral measun·n11:nts li.lr \'l'!!t'latilrn 
dassifit·d by tlw IBP system. or wht•n fidd data 
Wl'fl' tllit a\'ailahk. ft'1111 a sampk 1lf MSS r:idio-
111t·tril·ally 111lrmali1l·d di)!.it:11 v:ihtl'S for dassifil·d 
ll'st sit,·s. This supl'rvisl·J dassitkation dlll'S t\llt 
r,·q.1in· ,urrl·nl µrnu1lll-trulh data In l'l'rform \'l')!.\.'-
tation :111alysi-; within the fl')!illns ti.u whi,·h IBP 
,·ak)!1lril'S ha\'l' t1l'l'n lkrinl'll. For thl'Sl' rq!i011s and 
r,,r rl'µions with similar H'!!l'latim1. rl·sults ohtainl·d 
t"n1111 till' L:\NI) :\N:\LYSIS sysh'111 dassifkatillll 
nr dift'l-rl'llt datl'S ,·limpan• with µnl11111I surv,•y 
rl'sults ,·,·ry su,,l'sst"ully. lhiw,·n·r. dassifkatillll 
r,,r r,·!!,inns in whi,h I Bl' ,·at,·µnri,·s ha\',' not b,•,·n 
dl'll'n11i1wd :m· ,mly su,·,l·sst"id .11 thl' hiµlwr 
hi,·r:1r,·hi,·:1l k\'ds. 
rhl· IBP hi,·rard1kal k·wls :m· : t I) density ,if 
\l'l!l'latinn. l~) likfnm1 ,ir stru,·turl' ,lf \'l'!!,l'tatinn. 
t3 ·) s,·:1s,rnal pl·rsisll'lh',•. H) fun,·tim1al ,H ,·n\'irnn-
nll·nt:11 rdati1lnship. and l5) Sj'l','il'S :1ss,,,i:1ti1111s. 
l"hl· tirst tw,, hil'rardtil·al kwls in th,· syst,·111. 
,knsit\' :md likf,,rm. arl' rdall·d "' thl' ,ipti,-;il 
,h:ira,:ll'r nf th,· pbnt ,·,,mmuniti,·s ,,bsl'P,,·d. Th,· 
thir.l k,d ,,r i11f,,rm:1ti,,n. s,·:1s,,11:1l pnsist,·1ll·1·. is 
111 ,-:•sui,·J by ,han!!,1'S in ,,pti,·al par:1111,·t,·rs with 
ti11ll'. iust tlH,s,· p:ir:1111,·ll·rs ,,bs,·n·,·d in r,·p,·titin· 
,1l\'"1';!!!,l' by thl' 1-'R rs ~,ss sysklll. nw ,,,mhina-
tion of MSS d;1ta and IBP das.-;ifo:atiun is. then•-
forc, an optimum one. 
The raJian,l'S of some fr:1tun·s intera,t in a 
mannl'r whid1 makl'S till' Sl'llsor "sec" an impun· 
siµn:11. This was dis,ussed l'arlk-r in rc)!.:ml 10 
h1lundark·s hut not in rdation to l'1l111pouml 
katun:s. ,\ k·aftlhS1.·rwd ai:ainst a bla,k b;1,kimH111d 
will appl•ar to h:1w a l,iwl'f n·lkt:t:IIKl' than whl·n 
obsl'rwd a)!.ainst a whitl' ha'-·kgrnuml. ,\bout nim• 
awr:1µ1.' k·aws pikd rnw on thl' other an· 1\l·eded to 
lin·rt:llllll' thl• ha,ki:rounll diffrrl'n,l'. This numbl·r 
1lf k·aws is ~quivaknt to a ll·af Arl':I lnlil'X lL\l) 
,if 9. In natun· lllll' r:1rdy linds :111 L:\I !lfl':ltl·r than 
h. Thus. llw h:1,k)!.wund a)!.ainst whid1 \'l')!.l'lation 
is llhsen·l·d frnm spal'l' affl'l'tS thl' r.1dioml.'tri, 
llll':ISllfl'mt•nt ,if lhl' n'l!l'tatil.rn. lit is inll·rcstinl! 
to note that ,llll' ,·an prl·tli'-·t that al)!.ae I phylli-
l'bnkt,m I are m1t ,ibsl·rvahll.' in watl'fS wllllSl' 
h,lltllm is dark. as in hll)!.". swamps. : .. :d ,kt'I' 
lil'l"an watl·r. unkss thl· t·dl p1lp11lalil111 is wry hii:h. 
t·,1ui\'aknt to :111 L.-\1 lif about ~- Ohst·rvatit'II hl·ars 
,,ut this prl·di..:tion.) 
Tlw ha,·k)!.m111HI int1Ul'll,I.' is mt·nti,llll'd hl'fl' 
as :1 fa,·tor whid1 is expli,it!y takl'll into ,·onsi,kra-
ti1'II in tht· L:\ND ANALYSIS ,ksiitn. ll1lWl'\'l'r. 
lhl· 1\\111unifnr111itit·s ,if Stlils at t~st sitl'S l:llld all 
,llhl•r plal·t•s). in tams of both ,·olllr and dt')!.r,'l' 
,if hydrati,lll l Wl't s1lils arl' dark in bands hand 7). 
.1rt· indud,·,I in th,· ft•;1lmt· ,.1ri:111,·l'S ust·d in m.1:1.1-
mum likdilwo,1 and otha sud1 standard analyti,;1! 
pnit·,·,h1n·s. 1'11is may k;1d Ill ,·rwrs 1lf ,·nmmissillll 
and tlmission in ft·aturl' dassifo:ati,111. 
Additional Examples of Classified Scenes 
rlll·r,· is :1s 1m1d1 \'ari,·ty in d;1ssilkat i,,n maps 
as !lwn· .lfl' \'aril·li krrains lin thl· fa,·l· 1lf thl' Farth. 
\\' l' shall dosl' I his :1,·t i,ity hy hr idly t,,,1ki11,! 1Wl'r 
rih' 111,1rl' dassifit·d s11hst·t·1ws .. Ill ,-:1st llf I bnis-
(,urµ. that ,kpi.t s,1111t• llf this ll·rrain diwrsity. 
rht· main das:-:ifi,-;11 i,ln t hl'llll' sou)!ht in ,·ad1 suh-
s,t·m· is. in ,,r,kr, (I) ddilliatinn. (2) ,·nal wastes. 
t3) ,·nlp typ,·s. t·H ,·ll:1stal lands. and l5) 11rh.1n 
,k,d,,pllll'I\I. 
lkfoli:11ion. rht· first ,lf tht•st· 111:1ps was prndul·l·d 
\lll .1 t;t'nl•r;1I Fk,trit· lmaµt· 100 ll-ll)O) intt·ra,·ti\',' 
s~ ~1,·111 t,,,a(l•d .II t ;,1ddard. rhis ,·,m1p11tn systt·m 
us,·s till· p.1ralkkpip,·d d.1ssifin wuti111.• 1,1 l'Slah-
1 i~h t hl'llll'S ; cbss,·s ). Tlw su bst'l'lll' ( S I 2 '\ 5 I 2 
r1,dsl sllll\\11 111 1·1!,:Urt· :--3~ ,,was ;1t,,111t thrt't' 
q11;1rtt·rs 1lf th1.• s.;1111t· July ~- \ '>7 J Landsat sub-
Sl.l'lll' (Fi)!urt· 4-(l) around lla1.ktc,11. l':1.. t'X;m1illl·d 
in ,\,·tivity 4 ;1s part llf ;1 photointt·rpn•tati,ln 
mappinµ ,·xn,·iSl' (St'l' Fi)!.llfl' 4-1 ~ ;111ll pp. I 2J t,l 
12c, ). An uns11p,·rvist·d :1ppro;1d1 to dassili,atilln 
was foll,l\n·d sud1 th;1t the th\.·nws in tlw k-)!t'nd 11f 
Fiµ1m· 5-35 \\'l'rl' initially displayl•d without 
knL,wkd)!l' 1lf idt·ntity and lhl'll lahl·kd hy ,0111-
p;1rislrn with th~ m;1ppcd ,·:11l·µllril'S dt•du,·l·d from 
FiµUfl' 4-12. 
::5--:'J: l.<1c11t,· tlr<' 11,,.,1 i11 F1):11rc 5-.,'5 with-
in tire s11bsc,·11<' in Fi,i:rm· -1-1: l\'lriclr l't'rSi<111 th<' 
/-/ ()() co1111•11 ta .Jisf'l,1,1· or tire FROS /J.zt.z ( ·,·11ta 











































:::5-i':: )',)ti ltare ,1/rca,/_1· h,·c11 ,1sJ..ed to p,1ss 
jw/g111c11t ( fl. I:}()) <111 t ltc rclatii·,• merits of your 
fl!,()(() illft'rf>retation 11/(lfl l't'r,\'/1.1' rite C0/1/flU(t'/' 
dassification . . Ire tltcrc arcas in tltc ,·0111f111fcr 1·,·r-
sio11 tltat 111(i:ht lw gross(,· 1111'.1-dassUh·d or <1tltcr-
11·isc i11correc(' .'i·f1ecifr. 
#5- i'3: Tltc 111aro011 tltcmcs ,ire l,1heh'd 
",•011,llict .. (syn .. co11,li1scd. misdassiJkd. u11idc11-
ti_tkd J. By i11sf1ccti11g Figure -I-/: (sec als<1 Figure 
-1-13 J. a11d from general cx1•ait·11ce. can you 1111111c 
sci·cral !,md ,·<1rcr cat,·rorit·s tlr,1t tlf>f>Car to he 
rt'{1n•se11t1·d h_r some of rite pi,·ds i11 this theme:' 
Coal Wast~s. :\ supl·rvisl·d ..:lassifkatillll on th..: 
ORSER sysh'm. basl·d on map data and fidd 
insp .. · .. ·tion of a small,•r subs .. ·t within this s.,·.,•n .. ·. w::s 
a..:quirl·d during an indq1.,•nd .. ·nt study l1r .. ·oal 
wastl'S .. ·ondu..:t .. ·d by 1' .. ·nnsylv:ini:1 Stall' Uniwrsity 
staff. :\ portion or th .. · pri111<111t map rrnm tlw 
study is rl·prndu .. · .. ·d in Figm .. · 5-3t,. 
#:5--:'-I: l.oc,uc 1hc ,m-.1 of this 111a11 i11 rite 
/-/ ()(} rcrsi, 111 ( Figure 5-35 J. Th,·11 rc,·.\',m1i,1,· Figure 
-1-/_' to s,·c if tlt,·r1• ,ire f>,/ltcr11s that might corrc-
Sf>,111.I to t/1,· ,-.1rcgorics listcd i11 tit,· lcgt'l1d of 
Figure 5-3t>. ll'lt,1t ,liscn'f>,111,·it·s or 1111ccrt,1i11tit·s 
did 1·,111 discorcr.' 
:::5- ~5_- J:'.\·f•"1i11 tire /,irg,· ,J//-ll'lrite l>,1d.grc11111d 
_ti1r t/11· /cg,·nd ,·,u,·gorics. 11'/r,u docs it ft'f'tcs,·11t. 
,1//d 11·//1· 11·as this ,/011,•.' 
In tlwir rq,,,rt llll this pn,j .. • .. ·t. lh,· l',·nn S1a1,• 
staff point ltl diffi..:ultil'S in s .. ·parating th .. · ,·atl'-
gory n·_ri,s,· from silt. In 111 .. · 11...td. s,·vnal difkr,·nt 
IYl'l'S or .. ·oal mat .. ·rial .,·ould b .. · r .. • .. ·l,gllill·d: l'llal 
piks waiting rl,r shipm,·nt. w:1st .. ·s fwm ,·rushing 
and oth .. ·r prn .. · .. ·ssing. l':\Plhtir .. ·s ,ln strip min .. ·d sur-
ra .. · .. ·s. and ,·tl:il sludg.,• in washing basins. 
:::5-i'(): .-lffount Ji1r t/r,·sc ,li_!_iiculties. 
:::5- --_. //,,11· might rcd,1i111ed 1,111d he dis-
ti11g11islr,·d from otlta c, >,1l-rcla1t·d s111·_1i1,·cs :• 
Crop Typl'S. ,\ sup .. ·n·is .. ·d dassifi..:atillll ,lr :111 
a~ri .. ·ultural krrain. ,·har:1,·1 .. ·rill·d by twn dn111i11a11t 
fidd ..:rnps. fallow land. for .. ·st ,·tl\'l'r. w:11 .. ·r. and 
sl'\- .. T:il small tnwns. was ,·lrndu..:t .. ·d nn 11)1;-.IS. Th .. · 
arl·:1 ..:tinsi,krvd. sllllwn in a falsl' ,·olur cnlarg .. ·111l·nt 
in Figurl' 5-37,\. tak .. ·n from th..: July 1977 laudsat 
tlVl'rpass l2')0-l-l-l-l52. Figure -l-11 ). is lo..:at .. •d 
around thl· Clwsap .. ·ak..: and Ddawarc Canal in th..: 
northl·rn Ddmarva pl·ninsula lsc~ Figure -l-16 m. 
(~round truth tmainly crop idl•ntilication of ~omc 
t\wnty fidds) was supplil·d for thl' July ( l)77 
Landsat Sl'l'nl' by thl· N .. ·w Castl..: County ag..:nt 
for th..: Sllil (\lnv .. ·~1tion s .. •rvi..:..: and by staff ,if 
th .. • .-\grirnltural St:1biliLation and (\ms..:rvation 
s .. •rvi..:..: l.\SCS) oflic..: in that ar..:;1 lSl'..: pp. 2-l-l to 
245 '. Thl· n:sulting dassili..:ation map and kgt·nd 
:m· rq·,rodu..- .. ·d hn..: as Figure 5-378. Although a 
tidd d1..:ck on ac..:ura .. ·y has not bl'l'n matk. it is 
hdi .. ·vl·d that in this cas .. • at kast l)Q p..:r..:..:nt of the 
pi:.;ds arl· ..:llrrl·..:tly idl•ntifil·d with thl' dass..:s 
.. ·stablishl'll. 1 hl\Vl'\'l'r. wlll·n this dassitka tion t..:d1-
niqu .. · was appli..:d to th..: L1n..:astl·r. Pa. farm coun-
try studi .. ·d .. ·arli .. ·r (Sl'l' Figllfl' -l-lh.-\ ). thl· n·sulti11g 
map did not app .. •ar rt·alistic llr valid. and a 11111..:h 
ltnv.,·r at't•ura .. ·y may bl· ass11111 .. ·d hl·l·aus .. • llf th..: 
notably smalkr si1 .. ·s and nrnr .. • irr .. ·gular shapl'S llf 
I hl• aop ridds I hl'l'l'. 
#5-78: If you cons//Jt a map of tltis local 
,1rca. _\'011 ll'ill co11c/11,h' tltat most of the l,irgcr l,ll'-
,·11dcr fl,Utcms arc i11dced ,1ssociatcd ll'ith tOll'IIS 
,md ril/agcs. l/,11n·1·cr. rltcrc ,ire m1111cr,111s smaller 
.-!ustas of l,11·c11dcr pixel Jltlflt'ms that arc suspect. 
!( some arc real. 11·/rat might they be."' If so111,· arc 
· j.lls,· ,1/,u·111s, " , -.m you .!,..-i.~t· ,m ,·xfil,mat ion .for 
tit is.' 
#5-71J: c·,111 _1·011 girc ,1 reason ll'!t_l' 111a11y of 
rite regular slt,lf'<'s ( 111ost/1· rcct,111g/es) of rite cor11 
,md so rh,·,111 _!h·lds so Cl'idt'llf from Figure -I-I t,/J 
,lo 110! show 11;1 ,1s regular ill this classification_-, 
This dassifi..:ation ,1f agri..:ultur:11 lands should 
givl· you sOllll' insight into a major pract kal us .. • or 
Landsat in monitoring and forl·casting produ..:t ion 
tarl·a X yidd) of Sl'n'rJI of the main crop typl'S 
that Sl'f\'l' as worldwid..: food staples. Th..: most 
ambitious prn_k..:t in till· I 970's for h'sting th..: 
valut• of r .. •mot..: St'nsing in predicting glob;il food 
suppli .. ·s has hl'l'n th..: LACIE llargl' Arca Crop 
I nwntory Fxpcrinll'nt) progr:1m. l'Onth1 .. ·tl·d joint-
ly b,· N:\S,\. tlw U.S. D..:partmcnt or .-\gricultur..:. 
and till' U.S. Wl·athl·r Bim·au (N0:\.-\). 1-' In this 
l 3, .... L, .• , .• '\\' !"· \( ·()~-.I. R 'I J . • " . . .. 
.. . l .· ,. • .......... ·•. Jll I.(,. II.hi. ,,/or)&JI ( "lJ/1 J-or,•-
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_JI LEGEND ,,,.. 
1111 REFUSE AND SILT 
c:::J CLEAR WATER 
.. MUDDY WATER 
1111 SWAMP VEGETATION 
~ ANOMALY 
SCALE: 1" = 8000' 
DATE OF ORBIT: 11 OCT 72 
Figure 5-36. Classification of coal waste area southeast of Hazleton, Pa., made on ORSER system. 















-:a;,zr"!I BARREN OR 
FALLOW LAND 
-
LAND WITH LIMITED 
VEGETATION COVER, e.g., 
CROPS IN EARLY 
GROWTH STAGE; WEEDS 
UNCLASSIFIED 
Figure 5-37. Middletown, Delaware - Elkton, Maryland Landsat subscene. Left: Computer-enhanced false color com-
posite. Right: Classification of subscene. 
program, data from Landsat. meteorological satel-
lih:s. aircraft, and conventional ground sources 
have been used to estimate the annual yield (pro-
ductivity) of winter wheat in the principal pro-
ducing countries (including the United States. 
Canada, Russia. India. Australia). 
Landsat observes which fields arc planted in 
wheat. so that acreage can be dctennined. and also 
provides information on stages of growth. Inde-
pendent estimates of yield per acre are derived 
from rainfall and other weather-related data ob-
tained by NOAA satellites as correlated with sur-
face stations. Because of the vast areas involved. a 
sampling strategy has been devised to reduce the 
total area to selected regions and to rely on repre-
sentative training sites. The key to a successful 
estimate lk·s in making observations at several 
times during the growing season. in other words. to 
correlate spectral signatures with the crop cakndar 
(sec p. 275). A goal in this first cxnerimcntal large-
scale coordinated effort among nations to monitor 
the annual output of a basic staple is to achieve a 
90 percent accuracy level for winter wheat acreage 
90 percent of the time in the foreign countries. 
#5-SO: Suppose _1·011 arc a:111oi11tcd to design 
the cx11erime11t to determine the Jt·asihilit_,. of large 
,irca cro11 i11re11torics from /:"arth-ohsen·ing satel-
lites .. \Ja/..e a list of the imporr,mt rariablcs to con-
sider and the mcas1irc11u·11 ts rc1111ircd. Try your 
hand at li1yi11g out a ;low diagri1m showing experi-
mental design in a logical sequence. 
Coastal Areas. In Activity 4. we matk an atkmpt to 
r..:, 01,!niz..: one or 111or1..• wetland~ dasses in the 
Barnegat Bay area along the Atlantic coast of New 
krsey. It was evident from the photo images that 
the land/water interfaces in tllL' brackish lagoons 
and bays could be fairly well detected in the 
infrar<.'d bands (MSS 6 and 7) and in the false color 
cni:1posite. Silt in the estuaries and offshore in the 
Atlantic is most easily seen in ~ISS bands 4 and 5. 
1low1..·v1..·r. :-,ome of the dasscsofintcrcst on the land 
proved diffiLUlt to r•'l.'.Ognize. Fi~!tirc 5-38 includes 
a su;1er,ised !DIMS d:1ssitil.'.ation of the l.'.oastal 
region of New krsey from Atlantic City to Barn-
1..·gat Bay. The color key in this figure designates 
thirty-li!,!ht subdasses. s0111e of whid1 arc gradations 
within a sin!,!lc dass. llowl'h'r. the eye l.'.annot 
distinguish 111any of these ~uhdaSSL'S in the Sl'akd-
, , , 
down map as reproduced in the figure. This is a 
common problem in color-coded maps and can be 
alkviated by making enlargements and using "zip 
tone" patterns within different colors. 
#5-S I: Return to the .Vew rork/.\'ew 
Jersey scene in Figure :!-1. With the aid of the 
ID/,\1S classificatio11, center your atte11tio11 in the 
Landsat images 011 the Bamegat Bay area. llow 
many of the comfJuter-mapped classes can you 
now recogni=e in the image? 
#5-8:!: Which classes might you hal'c mis-
identified or failed to separate in the fJhoto 
images:' 
In the lagoonal wetlands behind the offshore 
bars anJ islands on which Atlantic City is built, the 
terrain consists of open water, mudflats. and brack-
ish maDhes bced with drainage channels. Several 
plant types arc characteristic of this ecosystem 
along the mid-Atlantic coast: chietly Sparti11a 
altemiJ7ora and Phragmites in the salt marshes: eel 
grass. widgeon grass. and sea lettuce in submerged 
saline aquatic environments. Differ:'nt wetlands 
vegetation. mainly a preponderance of fresh-water 
spel.'.ies (spatt•:rdock. wild rice), occurs along the 
tlood plains of riwrs such as the Mullica. Ground-
and air-sur;ey1..•d wetlands maps ,1sually show a 
meaningful subdivision of the principal vegetation 
l.'.ommunities. Umkr favorable conditions, it is 
possible to rL'Cognize and delineate some of these 
classes in \\etlands dassifications nnde from satel-
lite ob51.•rvations . .-\n exa111ple of this more refined 
dassifi.:ation will be .:onsidcred in Activity 8. 
(p.321). 
Computer prol.'.essing has proved sul.'.ccssful. 
undcr favorable circumstanl.'.es. in delineating water 
quality levels in lakes. rivers. estuaries. and marine 
environments observed by Landsat. The water 
quality ..:onditions that can be sensed arc suspemkd 
solids. turbidity. algal blooms. some types of nutri-
ents. plankton. and ..:hlorophyll (its prcsenl.'.c. and 
someti:nes its concentrations undct l.'.t'rtain l.'.Omli-
tions in rcgions of high biologkal al.'.tivity). Trophic 
states (d1..•greL' of eutrophkation) in lakes. which 
depend l)n interal.'.tions of sewrJI of these and 
other paranwters. l.'.an also be assesset•. Generally. 
water quality clfc..:ts related to partkulah' mat kr 
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Figure 5-38. Computer-enhanced sub~rsne (top) of New Jersey coastal and inland areas, and computer-processed 
classificatior · '. .. •: :c -n) of these areas. The color key clefines 38 classes. 
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-l-20). bu!· d1lorophyll dderminations in susp.:n<led 
organic matter make use of band 6 as wdl tcalcu-
lations based on some r.:grcssion modds may 
include band 7). To d.:rivc quantitative results 
for mapping water quality p;;rametcr~ ov.:r wide 
areas. a comprd1ensive on-site sampling program 
is n:quir.:d; field m.:asurcnH.'nts and colkction of 
sampks for laboratory analysis dose to th..- time 
of a Landsat overpass usually !cad to the bl'St 
estimates. 
r\ part of the Chesapeake Bay at its head in 
north1.:rn l\laryland was dassitied on I Dll\lS in terms 
of several 1.·:1tegories of water. The data were ac-
quired on l\lay 28. I 978. Sewn water classes arc 
lkpicted in Figure 5-39. Note that fiw r.:for direct-
ly to broad limits or turbidity in waters from train-
ing sites in the Bay or along the Bush River. The 
class rircr ll'atcr was established by training on the 
Romney Creek l'mbayment: estuarine waters in 
other rivers arc similarly classiti.:d. but the hay 
water west of Spcsutit• Island appears to b.: mis-
dassificd. In this rendition. land categories other 
than wetlands arc masked out 1nut id.:ntiti.:d) and 
assig11cd a dark blue-black color in the rckvan t 
a rl·as. 
As Landsat and similar systems become 01K·ra-
tional. the l·omputcr will play an incrl·:1sing rok in 
.:011du..:ti11g a \ arict::, ,)I" ;1:1al::, ~.::, l·,ll . .1ppli.:atio11s to 
wat..-r rl.'sourci:s. Th,: diai;ram in Figure 5-l0 shows 
implicitly that digital data pro.:l·ssing must be in-
corl'oratcd into the analy~is procedure in two 
prominent ways. tirst. to classify the types. loca-
tion. and l'Xt1.•11t of water bodies and related land 
surfac,:s. anJ. second. to inkgr;1t.: these d.:riv;itiv.: 
information categories into dynamic models th:1t 
provide up-to-date estim:1tl's for various p;iramcters 
rdcvJn t to making timely management decisions. 
.-\!though analysis can proceed along two separate 
pathw::ys. namely by following mowment of water 
in rivers through watl'rshl'ds and b:: observing th..-
status of water colkctl·d in discrl'tl' bodies (lakes. 
.:0;1stal wakrs. open o.:c•ans). the• .:nd paraml'tl'rs 
may bl· intardated so that. by c·omparison, ,·ach 
sl'I of nwdd outputs supply 11-·w knnwkd)!l' p,•r-
linc·nt to till· othl'r. 
Urhan Growt!1. .-\s a t'i11al l'XJmpk nf a Lrndsat-
d,·rivl·d .:iassilil·ation. Wl' shall .:onsidcr th..- ddinl·a-
til1n ,,r Lind cover thl'llll'S withm a major metro-
politan rc·g.ion. Wl· shall '.lll'll d:mt>1,strat,· how this 
in f,1n11;1tion m,i\· Sc'rh' ,IS updatl·,! in I'll t for de fin in)! 
areas of rapid growth along. the urban fringe zone. 
Satl'ilite observ:1tions of this type are even now 
being evaluated as a suppkmented data source for 
d1arting changes or cx;.iansion of population 
densities during intl'rvals shorter than the decl'nnial 
census. Such demographic knowkdgc may also be 
put to effective uses by regional planners. 
The subscl'n.: selected for dassitication is 
ccntl'rl.'d around Philaddphia. Pa .• as scanned by 
Landsat-3 on June 11. 1976 (30098-150\3). 
Training sites f0r a d:.ssitication wcr;? picked from 
aerial photos (Figures 2-7A and 2-78). several 
pl'rtinent thematic maps. and the familiarity of the 
analyst (W. Campbdl, a native Philaddphian) with 
muc'1 of the region. The classes to be mapped were 
d1•)scn from earlier experience gained at Goddard 
in classifying Dl.'troit. Mich .. Washington. D.C.. and 
Austin. Tex .. as part of a pilot project carri1:d on 
jointly with the U.S. Bureau of the Census. 
In this previous work. the major urban classes 
,1ost readily identified in ' ,ndsat imagery were 
industrial. commercial. a111 ,,p to three levels of 
residential. each of which is characterized by some 
typical range or population density. Ir. general. 
these classes also Sl'parate along lines of building 
density. best expressed as relative proportions of 
rooftops. streets, lawns and trel's, and other inter-
nal f,•atures. At Landsat resolution, such katures 
are spatially unresolved and arc thus subject to 
the compkxitics in~1:.,1luccd b} mixed pixl'is 
(pages 82 to 88). Generally. howcwr. the dasses 
themsdws (and. indirectly. the population dcnsi-
til's th<-'rl'in) in a lar)!c metropolitan region in the 
eastern Cnited States may be determined from the 
rdative contributions of the inorganic building 
matl'rials (concrete. asphalt. rooting, metal. etc.) 
and wg..-tation ( trees. lawns. parks) components 
char:ict.:ristic of the urban environnwnt. In a 
processed Landsat color composite, an industrial 
area consistin.; or llatroofcd fr••:tories. sto:-age yards. 
rail li1ll'S. roads ai.d the like will appear as dark 
bluish-gay owing to l11gJ;~•r retlectances in bands-+ 
(;.ml 5) and :.ilmost no vl'g~tati0:~-r<'lat.:d retkct-
anc·rs in hands 6 and 7. Conversely. an aftlucnt 
rl'sidl'ntial neighborhood is stmi.:tured alonl! vcrv 
difkrl·nt lines. namely widely spaced. sl~pin~-
rookd home,, surrounded by lawns and 'or trl.'l's. 
and narrow access strl'cts, and shows up in various 
rc·dJ1sh ton,•s. The proportion of th,• surfac~ 
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Figure 5-40. Flow diagram ~hewing analysis sequence for deriving hydrologic and water qualitY 
models using Landsat data. 
and th.: proportillll of trl'l'S, shrubbl·ry. grass. l'h:. 
im:rl·as.:s in tlw g.:n.:r.11 Sl'\Jlll.'ltl'l": lndus:rial_,. 
L'l;mnwn:ial-high rL·sid.:ntial-•nwJium r.:sid.:ntial--
low ,~sid~ntial-+rural. In .:arty fall. for .:x:1111pk. a 
L:mds:.t fats.: color com posit..: imag.c of a city such 
as Philaddphia lFig.ure :'.-1) would show distinctive 
color patkrns. In broad t.:nns. th.:sc 1:111g..: from 
dark bluish-gray in thL' inn.:r city and aJ,,•)_;: , .... j.ir 
transportation artL·rit·s. to lig.ht.:r bluish-gray tonL'S 
in L'Olllllll'rcial .tistri..:ts (offi..:~ building.s. shopping. 
strips amt CL'ntL·rs). to slightly pinkish-blUL' thrm1g.h 
(HO!,!.fl'Ssivdy mor.: r.:dllish tints as hig.h to mmkr-
atL' dL·nsity city r.:sid..:ntial ,wig.hborhomls arL' 
g.radually rL·plac.:d by more sprawling and scat tl·r..:d 
suburban L'ommuniti..:s in th..: outlying districts. 
lltL' Lcvd I dassitkation of Philaddphia 
prL'SL'nll:d in Figu .... • 5-4 IA is in m1..: SL'llSL' a color-
..:odl•d tlwmati..: l'xpression of th..: kinds l)f d:1SSL'S 
listed in Tahi.: J-J. An att.:mpt was ma,k to idL·n-
t ify thL'lll by thl'ir d1ar:.Ktl·ristic bh1l' and rL·d tints 
in a falsL' <'Olor <'Ot11pnsitl'. ThL' folllnving dasSL'S 
Wl'l"l' Sl't up: 
( 'lass 
Industrial tand somL' 
,·nm nwr..:ial) 
lli!,!h lkn~:ity Urban 
( mainly <'OIIIIIIL'fL'i:11 
and rnw housL'/.1p.1rt-
111<'nt n:sid<'llt 1:11) 
~kdi11111 lknsity Urban 
(L·omn:L'rL·ial :,part-
nwnt; singk Lhwlling 
n·sidL·ntial) 
Low lknsity Urban 
I Ill ,us,·s: ,;l·at tL·n·d 
L'lllllllll'rCial) 
OpL'II L111d (ban· 
fidd; dumps; sand 












lns1wL·tion of this dassitkatillll map Sll!,!!,!.L'Sls 
th:1I it is a !,!.L'lll'r:11ly n·alisti..: portrayal nf till' 1l\'Cr-
all distribution 1)f builJin)! (population) dL·ns1ti..:s 
ar,mnd l'hiladdphi,L l ;.,,n'H·1. sewral giaring 111i~-
dassifiL·ations ..::1st smm: doubts on its accuracy. 
For <'x:1111pll•. th.: ability to SL'par:.11..: th..: Sdmyl-
kill Riv..:r L'Ours..: from its surrou111.ling.,; SCL'll\S to 
diminish rapidly upstream. When~ this river narrows 
as it swings to thL' northwL·st. i!s th..:111..: L-OIClf 
l'llangL'S i·,.,,.; '-ln1• I for water) I(, ydlow (hig.h 
lknsity urhan ). Whik this d1J..:s not Sl'l'm to fit the 
l'X PL'Ctl.'d situation in :1 meaningful way. th.: in-
n1rrL'L·t dassilkat ion n:sults in part from th..: pn.-s-
L'nL'L' of wall·rfront factories. mudtlats and ckareJ. 
harrL·n tlood plain. and riprap trock houkkrs uSl•J 
to stahilil..: riwr hanks) in some upstr.::1111 s.:gmi:nts. 
t\ SL'Ction of th.: dassilkation that ,kpicts 
part of i1111L·r Philaddphia along th..: Ddawan.- Riwr 
and t hL' industrial amt rl·sid.:ntial areas on thi: N..:w 
krsL'Y sidL' is .:nlarg.:d in Figure 5-41 B. :iollll' 
dassL's in this n·mlition may h..: compared diri:ctly 
with L'asily n.-coµnill'll urban units in thL' high 
l"L'Slllution aL·rial photo tFigurL' 2-7B) .:xamin.:J in 
AL·tivity 2 trL·,·iL'W question #2-28). 
:/f5-S3: Locate and git't' tht• class IUllllt' in 
Fig11re 5-1 l ll that com·s11011ds to: (a) Fc1ct11rit•s/ 
ll'clrchouscs and docking ll'hari·t•s along lk/,1,,:.irt· 
l~ircr: (b) .\"carhy US .. \'m•_,. :lirfit'ld: (c) Fr1111/..li11 
n. 1-oost'l'dt !'ark: (d) JFK Stadium: fr) l~ai/mad 
y,mls: (f) /11tcrstatc IJ5 as it turns north: (g) Rm,· 
/•c 111scs in dcJl\'lltcl\\'11 rcsidc11tial St'Ctio11: 1' h J l'1•tn1-
l.-11111 1;1111,, Lm11. 
#:5-S-I: /Jy sclccti11g a 1111111/,cr of i11di1•id1w/ 
f>i.wls (or ,1 ,·c•11ti1111011s gro11p of 11ixcls assig11t·d the 
same class 1,ame) that you nm associate ll'ith rt'cog-
11i::ahlc Ji·aturc·s in Fig11re .;-711, commt'III 011 tht· 
gc11cr11/ degree of eorrt'l,1tio11 hcrwe,•11 the d.iss,•s 
cst.1hlishcd from the L.111dsc11 data a11d their Sflt·dJic 
rc11rcsc11ta!i1111 in tht• rt•a/ ll"Or/d. /11 partic11lar, do 
yc111 think th,lt the ,111alit_1· c1fdass1firntio11 ,md tht• 
degree of accuracy estimated by t'<J/11/>aring f>ixds 
""ith ,1cria/ J>hoto c/,1ss1•s is of s11J}icic11t merit tt> 
11111·1· f>r,1ctic11/ 11tility :• /fr Sf>t•ci_tic. 
Ynur rL·spnnsL' In thL' last two l)lll'Stions has. 
mnst probably. L'ntwincL·d you that t hL'fl' :trL' 
uhvious limitations to a Landsat dassifi,atinn. 
L's1w..:ially if lktails tsmall individual surfaCL' fra-
turL'S) :Jfl' gamat1l' to inlL'rprL·tatil'n amt applil·:1-
ti11n. O,w intuiti\'dy kds u1wasy whl·n varinus 















INDUSTRIAL IAND SOME COMMERCIAL) 
HIGH DENSITY URBAN IMAINLY COMMERCIAL 
AND ROW HOUSE/APARTMENT RESIDENTIAL) 
MEDIUM DENSITY URBAN {COMMERCIAL APARTMENT; 
SINGLE DWELLING RESIDENTIAL) 
LOW OEIIISJTY URBAN !HOUSES, SCATTERED COMMERCIAL) 
OPEN LAND tBARE FIELD; DUMPS; SAND PITS, 
EXCAVATIONS, MISCELLANEOUS) 
WATER 
FORESTS; HEAVILY WOODED RESIDENTIAL 
GRASS; LOW-DENSITY TREES, PARKS, CEMETERIES; 
FARMLAND 
Figure 5-41 A-C.. Classification showing urban categories around Philadelphia, Pa. 
!--"!Ill' sin)!k. )!l'lll'raliH·d l·ak)!m·,· nr dass. .-\11 
,ilwi,ll1s solution would hl' Ill n·dassify thl' Sl'l'tll' 
afkr l':•q1andin)! nr suhdividin)! th,: numbl·r of 
classes. in l'fli.·l·t. "dl•;msin!!" Cl'rtain dassl'S of 
Sl'l'l'lrally, similar hut nlkn unrdall·d fralurl'S. 
rl1is puritkalilHl lif ,rn,: dass was att..:mptl·d 
,in lhl' sanw data so..·t shown in 1-'i)!llrl' 5-l i B. 
F,a111inati,i11 lif Fi)!llfl' ~-7B indil·all·s that. visually 
at kast. till' railroad y;mls l·,institull' .1 distinl'I 1;.•a-
tllt°l' havi11)! a 111orl' llr 1,:ss hnmo)!l'lll'l HIS spatial 
d1ar;1l'll'f. Sl'\'l·ral trainin)! sampk·s \\'l'rl' S\'l'Cifa·d 
fr,im thl' sl'ls ,if railr,1:1d I rad.;s hd,iw Franklin 
Fidd. :\ nl'W map .:,rnt;1ininµ llw additi,in:1I dass 
rail. ,·:mis. in whill' is sllllWI\ in Fi)!llrl' 5-l IC. 
l'hl' r,:sults ;tl'I.' l·karly disapp,iintin)!. Althnu!!,h 
tlw railroad yards fnim which trainin!! sill'S ,wrl· 
sdl'l'kd arl' tHiw sin)!kd ,iut. similar yards \\'l'st ,if 
R,,, lSl'Vd I Park ;trl' m,t as~:i)!m·d t,, I hl' Ill'\\' I lwnw. 
lh1',·l·,·l·r. this whih·-sh:1,kd llll'ml' 11l1w apl'l';11~ 
fairly cnnsisll·ntly allHl)! lhl' riwr shurdi1ws and 
within mud1 nf lhl' dnwnt,iwn Sl'l'linns lll·,:upil·d 
by l'llW llliUSl'S. 
:t5-S5: rr,· (0 1'.\'{'l,1i11 this 11/l<lllfit'ip,lft'd rc-
s11/r. ll'h,lf 111~-.:lrr he dn11c ro rt',/tl(·c rt,,·, 011_ri1si,>11.' 
.-\ssuminµ ynu ans,n·n·d. ,,r at kast lh,111!,!hl 
ahnut. this bst qlll'Slil,n, ll'l's dd\'l' dl'l'\'l'r inh, lhl· 
impli,·atinns ,,r till' misdassili,·atinns that kd t,i 
th,· ,·,,nfllsi,,11. \11 .1th·mpt {l, impnn·,· till' d;1ssifi,·:1-
t i, ,n \\' as madl· by .I 11\tlrl' _jud ici, i11s Sl'kl·t illll li f 
trainin!!, sill•s. rl'lyin!!, l'\'\'tl m,,n· '"' lnw altitlldl· 
:1nial phnlns. foll,i,n·d by a data pnint I ransf,,rma-
1 inn tlm1t1!!,h l':1t1linil·al .-\nalysis. rtw rl·sult s ,·,rn-
t i1111l·d t,1 hl· disap11,1inti11µ . .-\lllh'lll'-h Sl'\'l'r;ll 1ll'\\ ly 
l'Sl.1blislwd dass,·s w,·r,· ,,,rr,·.:tly 111:ll'l'l'd. s,,nw ,,f 
llw prl·,·inusly cbssifil·d arl·as \\'l'l°l' l'rt'lit1l'<l\1sly n·-
assipwd In tlw 1ww d;1s.sl'S. Fllf l'\,11\\l'k·. thl' r;1il-
n1;1d yards Wl'rl' bl'ltl·r ,klitwd just tllll'th l,f lhl' 
ri,a :ind \\'l'rl' dimin;1t,·d rr,,111 lhl· d:iss ,,f l\l\\' 
lllillSl'S (FTR. lir Flat r,ip R,i,,f dass), 1'111 still 
\\'l'l"l' IHlt pi,·kl·d lllll ,n·st ,if R,iliS1.·vl'11 1':1rk . .-\lsll, 
.1 lll'W dass l·alk·d Lmk Farms (ntl st,iraµl') was 
l'r,i,,l·rly idl'lllifil·d :11 thn'l' lnl·:1111ms hut till' inll'r-
sLlll' l°rl'l'Way l'assin)! thr,Ht!!,h llll' s11bsc,·1ll' was 
llll'n misblwkd as t;rnk farms. 
l'hl' ,·a11s,·s ,if misdassifi,·ati,111 ,-;m ,ift,·11 bl· 
d,·dlll'l'd fwm t!w ,1;11istil-.1I n1tl1'1tl ,,t,1:1i1wd 
durin)! d:1ssili,·ati,,11. Fi!!,111'1.' :'--l2 cnnlains ,.,,l·rpls 
,if till' :1,·111al nunwril·al .111d )!ra('hK:11 dal:l ('rinll'd 
,Hit dminf! llil' \l.l\imum l.ikd:I:·.•,•,! ,Li~-~-i'\'"1!! 
pnll'l'd\11'1.' ,in !DIMS. It will h,• instru,tiw lo 
l'Xatninc some of th ... ·se d:1ta as qu:1nlitativc imlka-
hirs llf lhl' l'flil°il'll.:y or dassitication. The relative 
h,•mo~l'lll'ity of th,: .:lasses Flat Top Roof (FTR). 
R;1ilmad (RR). Ri:sidential (RES). aml Industrial 
{INI)) are ,kpkt,•d by histogr:tl\lsofth,: fr,·qu,•11'y 
d isl rihut ion lif pix,:I n:lkl·t:m1.·l'S s,::llc frolll O to 
I 00 (ll'rl'l'nt 1run,:1tcd to fit the Jia~ram (plotll'd 
on lhl' ahs.:issa: onlinat...· sl.'ak fl'frrs hi [variahld 
m1mhl·r nf pixds in th,: s:11npld. Clllllparc lhl' histo-
)!rams for FfR and RR(:\ and B). Both show v,:ry 
similar sha1ws and spn:ad nf vahll'S This is ,on-
finnl·d hy lhl· means and standard d,:vialions for 
l'ad1 ,if the four l\lSS h:md rl'lll·,tan1.·es (r,•ml·mlK·r: 
l'hannd • = l\lSS 7: 3 = h: ~ = ·s: I= -n. llll' st:m-
dard ,kvialit,ns, in partkular, :m· l'l.'latiwly slllall, 
alsli s11~estinµ !ittk· varialilln in thl' dl'fin,:ll .:lass. 
S,,:nl' inti.in11ation aho11t v:iriahility is pmvi,kd hy 
llw Varhnl·,:-{\ivarianl'l' Matrix. This matrix spc.:i-
lfrs lhl' ,-._in,·l·ntrati,in of data points about th,: 
nwan w,·ttlf in tlw nm!tivariall' span· in th,· s:mw 
111:1111wr that tlw \'arian,·l· :1lrn1l' S\ll'l·ilies till' l'On-
,·l·ntration ,,r data p,iints ah,,ut tile nwan in u11i-
v;1riall' space (p. 4~~). R,·.::111 from p. I 7J that the 
dia)!,in:11 rl'l'lll\ls th,: ,·arianc,: ,if l':tl'h hand hy itsl'!f 
;111d till' ,·ahtl'S litT,lia~nnal n·ti.·r to .:ovarianccs 
(bands I Ill ~- ~ 1\1 •, and sn forth). L1r!!,l' \':tlUl'S 
iml'IY stl\in~ p,1sitin· l'I' nq.:atiw inll•rhatlll .:orrd:1-
1 i,,11. I lln\'l'H'r. mnn· n.·.,dily inkrpn·tcd inform:1-
t i,111 is cn11t;1i11,•d in thl' l'iirrl•i:ltinn Matrix. in 
whid1 \'arian,·l·,·nvari:m.:l' \'alm·s al'I.' s,·akd (nnr-
111:1li1.l'd) sn that l"ad1 vari:111\.'l' h,·.:,1111es unity and 
l°lWarian,·l·s 1:m~l' fnim O t,i 1.00. Numhl·rs ap-
pmad1in~ 1.00 llr -1.00 indil·at,• strong .:ross-
,,,rrdat i,111 :ind als,1 may l'Xpn·ss tlw intlm·nl·,· or 
hiµhl·r stand:ml deviations. Slmni,: ,·rnss~orrdation 
r,·n·:ils ban,\ n·dund:m.:y, whi.:h m~:ins that b,ith 
h:inds an· nwasurin)! similar \'ariation and eilhl·r 
(,:111d w,,uld have sufficed tn llhl:tin rl·pr,'Sl'lll:11 iv1.• 
rl·lkct:11,l·l·s. In ~e1wral. till' h,·st training sill's for 
any )-!iwn d:is.,; an• tllliS1.' with Sl\l:tll standard 
,kvi:1til,11S (,,r vari:llll'l'S) and llnv \'a(u,:s in th,· 
,,ff-dia!!,1111:11 \'llSiti,ms llf tlw \'ari:111.:,•-C,w:irian,,: 
and 1..\,rrl'latinn :\l:1tri,·l·s. 
Thl· d:1ta ti.ir daSSl'S FTR and RR an• so alike 
th:11 sl·parati,in hy S!','l'tral d1ara,h·ristil's will b,: 
diflil·ult fn1m vahtl'S supplil·,1 hy th,: l\lSS nn Land-
s:11. lktll·r Sl'l'l'lral n:solution should hdp bui. 
nH,rl' pl\,bahly. illlp1-..1wd spatial n.·soiulilin that 
pi,·ks 11p distin.:tiv..- l'ath·ms tn·,·t;m~ks/sq11:trl'S for 
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rl•quin.'d tn distin)!uish hl'IWl'l'n lhl' two dasSl'S. 
:\ dirfrl"l.'nl situa(inn l'xists with till' two train-
in)! sill'S d10Sl'n Ill rl'\1fl'Sl..'nt thl' dass RES ll' and 
D). :\t tirst !!lath:l'. lhl' IIUll\l'ril:al data Sl'l'III to 
mark l'ad1 sik as stalisti.:ally ;K.:l·ptabk and in-
dl'l'd lltl'Y arl' valid fro111 that st;111dpoinl. Both 
sitl'S show lll'arly ilknt i.:al llll'ans and standard 
lkviations for .:hannds I and 2 thands -4 and 5) hut 
thl' 1m·ans an.· distin.:tly diffrrl'llt ti.H d1:111nds -' 
and -4 and lhl' standard dl'viations arl' hi)!hl'r. \lorl'-
ll\"l'r, si111ilar variations arl' llllll'd hl..'lwl'l'II thl..'Sl' 
first two sih·s amt two lllha RES sitl'S. Whl'n d:11;1 
for all four trainin!! sill..'s \h'rl' h1111pl·d IO!!l'lhl'r to 
l·omprisl' till' dl..'finin!! slalisti.:s for till' sin!,!ll' dass 
RES. lhl' linal dassiril·alil111 map l·onlairwd laq,!l' 
arl·as l"llITl'.:tly idl·ntilil·d as n.·sidl'11tial. But. spo-
radi.:ally distrihuh·d smalkr :m·as Wl'Tl' miXl'd with 
lHhl·r daSSl'S ll'.)! .. l'lllllt1ll'rl·iall sud1 that ,nmpari-
Slm with lhl' a,·rial plwtns imlil·at,·ll l'Vilknt 111is-
dass1l"kations. Thl' prohkm hl'rl' was that thl' morl' 
llf k·ss lwmO)!l'lll'OUs individual trainingsitl'Sampks 
Wl'l"I.' rl·prl'Sl'ntali\'l' lira mud1 mllfl' variahk )!l'nl'r.li 
das.-;. Thl' variatil,n was indu.:l·d 111;1inly by th<.' 
variahk amount or H'!!l'tatil)I\ tnwstly lrl'l'S and 
Slll\ll' !!rass). Sl)l\\l' an.·as llr thl' Sl0 l'lll' in dl)Wl\hl\\'11 
l'hil;1dl'iphia l·nnsist.-d l1f stllfl'S and nthl'r l·om-
llll'rl·ial huildin!!S inll'rmixl·d with 1..'tlllll!!h n'!!l'la-
t ion to bl'!!in Ill ll1l1k likl' rl·sidl'nti;il arl·as. Tll !!l'I 
a hl·th·r dassifil·ation of RES. it mi!!hl haw hl'l'n 
furthl·r suhdivilkd inh1 Urban Rl·sidl'lllial -Low V 
\low Vl'!!l'lalillll) and llrh:111 Rl'sidl·ntial -lli!!h V 
\abundant H'!!l'lat inn). with nlllrl' st rill!!l'llt limits 
,111 thl' :tlllHVl'd l'l'rl·l·nt:1)!l'S llf H'1!l'tation. That 
dass probably owrlaps into lhl' !!l'lll'r:il dass l,r 
\kdium lknsity Rl·sidl·ntial in till' l1ri!!inal dassi-
fil·ation. whid1 usu;11ly implil'S suhurh;111 rl'Silkntial 
in part. l'\.l'l'Pt for its lrn:alil)tl in till' illlll'r l·ity. 
In plan·s. also. Urban lfrsidl·ntial Ll1w V would 
probably gradl· inh1 thl' dass Comnll'rl•i;1l ltwt 
s1w.:ilil·d uniqudy in till' llri)!inal dassific1tion). 
l'Sl'l'l·ially in Sl'.:tions nf thl' l·ity that hah' lll'l'n 
Li .~bl·apcd hy thl' l·ity. nwrd1ants. l't.:. 
Thl' dass lkSi!!nall'd IND1F) illustratl'S furthl·r 
difli.:ultil'S. lnspl·.:tinn llr till' hisll'!,!rams shows a 
hi!!h variability \br!!l' standard dl·viatillll) with ;1 
protllllllll"l'd himnd;1I and trinllld:tl distrihutilrn l1r 
l'i,d l"l.'tk.:1;111.:l'S. fhl' vailll'S l,1r thl' (\H'arianl°l' 
:ind Cnrrdatillll \btril0 l'S an.· alsl1 hi!!h. Thl' st;1n-
d.1rd ,kviat ion l':\(l'l'ds 5 .00 for th rl'l' nf thl' four 
,hannl'is. :\s .1 ruk of thumb. a sl:lnd;ml ,k\'iatillll 
!!rl-:1ll·r than 5.00 is .:auSl' t,1 suspc.:t till' qu;11ity l)I° 
a trainin!,! sampk as rl'prl·sent;ttive of a desirable 
~-lass. llowl'Vl'r. this .:ondusion should he tl'mp'cl"l.'d 
by om·'s utllk;-standing ,Jf the natu~ of a lkfincd 
dass. In the rl·al world. l'xknsivc v.1riability would 
hl' CXPl'(ll'd Ii.Jr a d.tss sudt as IND. Industrial 
fal:ilitil'S :m· l.'haral:ll'rizl'd by huildin!,!S of many 
sil.l'S. with \'aril·d rooting. by parking lots ;md 
diwrSl' lHlhh1or lcatUrl'S (stor.lgl' bins. pikd-up 
mall-rials. l'll.". ), and by .:onsilkrabll' variation in 
\'l'!!l'tation .:owr. Without a high spatial rl'solution. 
it is l'Xtrl'tlldy diffi.:ult to l."Ompens;1tc for the 
hro;1d r.111g1.• of spl'.:tral variation l'Xpl'dl·d from 
this divl'rsity or industri;1l fadlitil'S within what is 
.:onwnil'ntly !,!fOUPl'd into a singll' dass n;une. The 
likdiholld is high that many buildin!,! l·ompll'Xl'S 
and othi:r assl·mhla!!l'S of )!rtrnnd fraturl'S not usl'd 
for industrial purp,1Sl'S .:oulll fall within th..: spl'.:tral 
limits llf thl' training sill's dlOSl'n for IND. 
Tlw bottom lilll' to thl' arguml'nts and .:on-
dusions just drawn is that thl' L111ds;1t 1\1',S. with 
its ,urrl'nt spatial and S!'l'.:tr:11 l"l.'solution. is )!l'naal-
ly an im·flkil..'nt tool for dassili.:ation or arl':ts 1.·011-
sistin!,! or many diffl'rl'lll and variabll' individual 
)!n,und li.•aturcs. :\n urhan,'suburhan ml'lmpolitan 
arl'a is a prillll' l':\ampk of thisstall'ml'nt. lmprowd 
rl·solution :1vailabk now from thl' Landsat RBV 
and anti.:ipall'd li.lf thl' nl'w Thl'lllati.: l\tappl'r 
lT\I) rn1 Landsat-D (S1.'l' p. 378) will .:l'ftainly hdp 
to alk,iall' this shortl·omin!!. But. for SOllll' pur-
pOSl'S, rt·solutions d1aractl·risti.: or al'rial photos 
may bl' 111;1ndatory. lh1wl..'wr. as will hl' l'SPOUSl'd 
in t hl' 111.·,t 3 para)!raphs. l'l'rtain l)lhl'r dassifi.:a-
t i,m tasks for 11\l'tmpolitan areas l·an alrl·ady hl' 
pl·rfnrnwd by till' \ISS 
lkspit~ thl' Sl'tillus shortl·umin)!.,; Sll!,!.!!l'Stl'd by 
this l'hiladdphi;1 l'Xamph:. the pilot studii:s on 
urban area dassilil·ation rq1ortcJ to datl' indi.:atl' 
that valuahk inti.,rmation may hl' )!alhl'r1.•d from 
L1mlsat dat;1. In support ,lf this 1.·ontl·ntion, an 
nwrall ;ll·.:ur.1.:y ,,r 7 J pl'rl.'l'nt was a.:hicvl'd in 
ddinini: n.·sidl·ntial arl·as within till' urhan frini:c 
/lllll' t,l thl' south and l'ast l)f Washington. D.C. 14 
Thl· dassiti,·ation ,krivl·d from an :\pril l 97J 
L111ds;1t s,·l·nc was l·omparl'li. p,)int by point. with 
;1 map shl'1.'t for th1.• arl'a from thl' iall'St ~ktro-
politan ~lap Sl·ril'S (\I\IS) prq,arl'd by till' U.S. 
l-llluist,·nson. J.W .• J. II. ll.ivis. \'. J. Cr,·,:):. II. \I. lJdwwski. ;inJ 
~·- ~ .. ~.! . .-K;;~;: .. ·:;. l .;1.J.>M: : ·, l-w11 .·iffu lidm,-.:11011. hura1.1h Prt'J· 
,·,1 ·s-3. csrc. 1'177. 
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Bureau of the Censu~. Some 180 residential s~b-
divisions were identified. Changes in the nearly 
three years since the 1970 census were readily 
detected. Most of these relate to new housing 
developments at which natural vegetation has been 
removed and new plantings have not yet grown to 
the extensive tree cover characteristic of older 
neighborhoods. 
This conversion of land use to some recogniz-
able residential category is of vital interest to both 
the Census Bure:iu and the citizens of a region. 
Federal and state funds for a variety of projects are 
commonly allotted on some population density-
distribution formula. A base unit within small 
geographical areas called Enumeration Districts 
(ED) (themselves key components in the Standard 
Metropolitan Statistical Area [SMSA] set up for 
each of nearly 200 cities in the United States), is 
specified in terms of population density. In the 
simplest case, the base units in a fringe zcne are 
arbitrarily divided into urban area (UA) and rural 
area (RA). Portions of an ED containing I 000 or 
more persons per square mile are designated UA's. 
J¼efore I 980, the., UA's had _been reviewed for 
boundary cha_nges, or RA's reclassed to UA's, only 
during ·dec'ennial census years, i.e., once every ten 
years. Congress has now mandated fntercensal~ UA 
updates. at least every few years, in fast growing 
SMSA's. 
Current conventional methods prove too 
costly and inefficient. The Bureau of the Census 
has therefore turned to a combination of satellite 
and aircraft remote sensing techniques together 
with appropriate statistical sampling procedures on 
the ground to estimate changes in status within the 
urban fringe zone. The stated goal is a 50 percent 
reduction in the size of the fringe zone and in the 
number of ED's that must be field checked. Suc-
cess would lead to significant savings in time and 
money. 
#5-86: Explain how a classificaticn at the 
leJ•els attained in the Philadelphia example might 
meet the goal set by the Census Bureau. ( Hint: 
define the training sites in some suitable, quanti-
tatil•e way.) 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
We have at last reached a stopping point in this 
rather long activity. Hopefully. you are now a ··con-
vert"" to computer processing as an elegant and 
efficient means for displaying Landsat images and 
extracting information from the data. If not. you 
should reserve final judgment until you look through 
Earrhwatch, a striking new book. containing more 
than 80 computer-enhanced images and a text deal-
ing with sophisticated processing techniques pub-
lished just as this workbook goes to press. Earth-
watch, written by Charles Sheffield. is published by 
Sedgwick and Jackson. London. 198 I. and will be 
distributed in the U.S. by Macmillan and Co .. New 
York. Your convictions should be strengthened even 
, .. ., 
-~-
further as you complete the next four activities. each 
of which touches upon still more examples of the role 
of computers in data processing. First. you will shift 
your perspective from space to such aspects of 
ground truth as training site selection. accuracy 
assessment. and field measurements. Then. you will 
learn how to interrelate Landsat classifications with 
other kinds of data as key steps in evaluating 
information needed in the decision making process. 
Next. you will work through a case study that dem-
onstrates the impact of Landsat on the day-to-day 
operation of natural resources agencies within one 
state. Finally. you will learn about other satellite 







• Del'e!op an understanding of the implications of the tenn "near surface obsen>ations." 
• Associate the appe,irance of large ground features as see11 i11 satellite imagery with their appearance as 
see11 from the ground. 
• leam criteria 111d procedures for selecting trai11i11g sites 011 the grou11d for use in supen'ised classifi-
catio11. 
• "Ru11 through" an example of training site selection. 
• Be fa111iliar with screral methods for accuracy assessment. 
• Becu111e aware of the approach and ra/ue of making supporting measurement~ of spectral a11d other 
physical properties of materials 011 the ground and from aircraft. 
• Tai•? note of the different types of i11stn1me11ts used in making specific ground measurements. 
• Appreciate the rationale underlying laboratory a11d field stwlfes 011 or near the Earth's surface for the 
purpose of dCl'cloping new sensor systems. 
I n,c term "ne:ir ,urfac-e observations" is used here to mean acquisition of inlormation about the Earth's surface both from the )!round and 
from aircraft. Another term, "ground truth," is now re~rded as a coOoquial or slang expression for any reference Jata on ancillary infrrma• 
tion obtained from a variety of sourcP~ (rn1r~. rie!d -.,·-=-~~. b~crJ.tvr-:, ~c~l:,, vubiishcti 3ccour.ts, historical records), incJuding measurements 
spccific-:illy in support of remote sensing observations. Im;,licd in the concept of ground truth is the assumption that such data ::an serve as 
standards for .:orrect interpretation of accuracy assessm~nt of remote sensing results. 
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TYPES OF OBSERVATIONS 
Until 110w. tl11.· o:mphasis in the workbook has 
been on the appcarJncc of the brth's surface from 
v11 high. that is. looking more or less straight down 
(at or near nadir) from spacecrJft or aircrJft plat-
forms. In this modc.objedsandgroupsofrclatcd fea-
tures arc displayed in outline or plan form mu..:h as 
they would bedcpictt•don maps.Those who frequent-
ly usc maps:md,'orarcskilh:d in photointcrprctation 
arc already familiar with the d1ar,1ctcrisfo: shapes 
and patterns associated with thcsi: obkcts so that 
their identifo:ation is often easy. llowcvcr. most 
novices in remote sensing ll'nd to rely. at lirst. on 
their expcrient·e as ground dwellers in that they 
think of the~ objects as they would view them 
from horizont:11 or low-angk panoramic vantages. 
This is a customary frame of rcfcn·ncc and is an 
appropriate :1ttitude to maintain as one masters the 
principles oi remote sensing. In fact. the remote 
sensing speci:1list should retain a surface-based per-
spective of tht· Earth during all phases of data 
gathering. an;ilysis. and application. since most intcr-
pn:tations an,1 decisions dealing with natural rc-
sourct·s will be impkmcnt·:•l at the ground level. 
Tht· alxlVt' condusion., ·1rt· dt·ccptivcly simple. 
Titt' sub_ict·t tlf near surfat·t· observations is more 
\'arit·d and ,,1111i>kx than ,·\'id,·nt 1·rn111 ;1 t'irst t'llll-
silkra tion. 
#6° I: Ti, app,cciatc this statement. consider 
JiJr a Ji.•11· minutes t/11! 1·ario11s kinds all(/ i1spects of 
near surface obscn·ations tlult come to your mind: 
list them. 
Compare your sl'lcction w:th the entries in 
Table 6-1. which together constitull• a reprl'Scnta-
tive. although not complete. outline of the types •.Jf 
tasks and operations associated with the analysis 
of ground and ain:raft data obtained to support 
remotl' sensing applkations. 
In the rl·mainder of this activity. we shall con-
sider live topics culled from Table 6-1. whkh to-
gether makl' up the operations most frequently 
performed during near surface observations. 
I. CorrelJtion of familiar surface fl"atures and 
localities with their t•xprl'ssion in satellitl.' 
.., 
imagery 
Selection and identilication t'f training 
samples for supl.'rvised dassification 
site 
3. Verification of dassitication accuracies 
•. Field mcasurl'mcnts to support data analysis 
•
1
• ~kasuremcnts pertinent to se1;sor dcvdop-
mcnt 
\\'c shall also toudt upon seYt'ral subsidiary topi..:s 
where ;ippropriatc. 
The "Multi" Approach 
The essence or the iLkas listt·d in Table· 6-1 is 
that the key to effective ust· of remotdy sensed 
data lies in tlbtaining appropriate information 
about the real world and then re!Jting this knowl-
edge to the data. :\ strategy to do this is cmbodiL·d 
in the ··multi-" t'Llncept. Thus. data sh,1-,:d ht· 
acquired whl'ne,·t•r possible from difl'e11:11t pbt-
form-; (11111/tLH.igc). at various distan,:es from !ht• 
Farth's surface (11111/rilcrc/). This gives rist' to 
11111/tisca/cd imagt'S or dassitkation maps. Dif-
ft•rt·nt St'nSllr syst t·ms ( 11111 /risen mr) shou Id bl' 
t•mployed simultaneously. These sensors provide 
Jata over various rl'gions of the clectromagnl.'tic 
spcctru,n (11111/tispcctra/). Tht· data must oftl.'n 
be obtainl"d ;it different timl.'s (11111/titc111pora!), 
wheneva seasonal effects or illumination dif-
ferences arc factors or change detection is the 
ohjl'ctiw. Supporting ground observations must 
coml' from many relevant. but not ncct·ssarily 
intt•rrelated sources (11111/tisourcc ). Some types of 
surfat·c data m;iy bt• corrl'latcd with on,: another 
and with remote sensing data (11111lti11hascJ. 
FAMILIARIZATION WITH GROUND 
APPEARANCE OF IMAGE FEATURES 
Tiw lir.-t opnatinn. \,i,iti, wt·i-.~ .111 un-!ili:-
spnt \lt'rspt•ctih'. is among tht· t'asit·st and usually 
rnu~i e1ijo:yabit· actions yuu can undertakl' in ana-
lyzing a Lmdsat image. \\11en in thl' field you need 
Table 6-1 
Role of Ground and Aircraft Observations in Utilizing 
Satellite Remote Sensing Systems for Earth Resources Applications* 
Orient and familiarize the user with information contained in Landsat images, i.e., correlate the small-scale 
vertical 'liew with the user's surface experiences as an aid to recognizing major land cover categories 
Provide input ar.d control during the first stages of planning for analysis, interpretation, and applica-
tion of remote sensing data (landmark identification, logistics of access, etc.) 
Reduce Jata requirements (e.g., areas of needed coverage) for exploration, monitoring, or inventory activ:ties 
Assist in mapping from space imagery by photointerpretive methods 
Select test areas for aircratt or _other multistage/multisource data support missions (e.g., simultaneous 
underflights) 
Specify sampling strategies 
Select training sites for supervised classification 
Identify classes defined from unsupervised classification 
Obtain quantitative estimates /e.g., field size, forest acreage) relevant to class distributions 
Verify accuracy of classification (error types and rates) by using qt:antitative statistical techniques 
Coliect physical samples for 'laboratory' analysis of phenomena (e.g., water quality, insect induced disease, 
rock type) detected from remote sensing data 
Acquire supplementary (ancillary) nonremote sensing data (e.g., from Data Collection Platforms, or "Wind-
shield" Surveys) for interpretive model analysis or for integration into Geographical Information System 
operations 
Develop standard sets of spectral signatures for analysis of data already acquired, by using ground-based 
instruments 
Measure spectral and other physical properties fvr specifying characteristics and parameters needed to 
design new sensor systems 
•\IJJ<>r ~rnumh>ricnt<-J J3tJ soun:es: fidJ ob~rntions; on-site measurements; maps;Jcs,:nptive rcports:invcntory tallies:aerial rcconnais'l:lllce; 
Lu~t~"a!~ J~rial photos. 
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only to lo..::1tl' your grQund position within the 
i111agc. lnok around. l'quatc and ..:omparc the sur-
. face· features you note with tho:;c evident in the 
image. Thl' J..:c·y to a successful ..:orrclation is 
often just to Ix· abk to Sl'C a large surrounding an·a 
and note disti111:tivc features or locations whose 
ditkrl·nt pattl'nlS ldl'lincd by shap•_' and spectral 
variations expressed as ranges of gray or ..:olor tone 
kwls) ..:an be matched in the same image. To do 
this on thl' ground. you 111ay need to "tilter out" 
dl'tails (usually a multitude of small l~aturcs. 
bdow image resolution 1 :md sec only the gross 
fc-aturl'S that show up :,s fairly unifonn patterns. 
The vanLigl' points of a hillside. a tall building. 
or. best of all. an aircraft. Sl'rvc as dose-up plat-
for'lls for this la~gl' area or sr11optic overview. 
In l·arly (ktobcr l)f 1978. the author con-
Juctl·d :1 ground reconnaissance of much of the 
te•rrain and 111any localities that we have been 
studyin,! in the '-kw Jcrse•y and Harrisburg sccnl'S. 
·n1is trip of about '700 km H50 miks) required 
two days. Ground photogrr!phs taken at twch·c 
sckctl·d lo,:alitil'S arc re·prodUCl'd in Figurl'S h-1 
and h-2. The· numhl'r-kttcr pair k.g .. IF) assigned 
to l':1ch ln..:aiity indo:es its :1pproximak lo..:ation 
tat arrnws) in thl· June 8. 1977 Lrndsat s..:cnc 
( Figure h-3 ). T-1cse lnc·alities arc idcntiticd as fol-
lu\\s tcrnhul1.1111:1p lor additional ini'ormationl: 
Figure· (1- I : 
.-\. Or..:hards :ind 1·idJs within the Pe•nns~ lvani:1 
pie·drnont. n,·ar \:e•,,· Frc·e•dom. Pa .. south 
uf York looking northwest 
13. Valky fro111 side of Uluc '1ountain and 
nPrthe·ast ot' Carlisle-. looking south from 
llighway .H tnward South \ll,untain in tile' 
distanc'I.' 
C. Juniata Rive•r at Port Royal. looking e'JSt 
toward a ridge 
I)_ l l.irri-;h1rg. Pa .. 1,ridgc crossing the• Susqul'-
h:1nna R1ve•r. looking northl·ast 
F. Blue' \lountain. with patche'S of gypsy 
moth ,kfoliation. nnrthe:1s! of 11:irrishurg. 
ln,iking ,·ast 
F. \lultipk ,mall cwp fidds in th~· Pc11nsyl-
v:1nia 1)111,h Cl1u111ry. ,war Strasburg. k1,)k-
i11g w,·st 
Figure 6-~: 
.-\. · T<>wn 9f Mahoney. City. Pa .. looking south 
from hill 
B. Coal refuse pile near Shenandoah. Pa., 
looking cast 
C. Ncs,1uchoning Reservoir west of Nesque-
honing (Town). looking north toward 
Broad Mountain 
D. Green Lane Reservoir. south of Pennsburg, 
looking southwest 
E. Chesapeake and Oclaware Canal. with rail-
road bridge and pipeline visible from 
Route 30 I bridge. looking cast 
F. S0ybcan and ..:om fields in farmlands 
northwest of \liddfotown. Dd. 
Some of these photos lend themsclws readily to 
~·arain questions that will hdp you to orient 
yourself and to better i1lll'rpret the :,,cenc. Use 
Figures 2-1. • -2 :md •• in y-:iur ,ross-corrclations 
bl'twccn imagl'S and photos. 
:::6-:: /111agi11e _ro11rsdf at the roadside along 
StiltC l/f~lt\\'a_1· 3./ /ool:i11g across rhc pa11orama 
sl/011'!1 in Figure (>-I 8 .. -Ire ,my fcat1trcs risible i11 
th:',; 11huto also rc_cog11i:ahlc in the October 197: 
Lw,ilsat image.' .'-.'t1te rhc low Ji1rcstcd !tills i11 the 
1ni,/-gm1111d of the photo. Cm _ro11 j111d their 
i't1ssi,"1/e c,111iralcnt in rlrc image:' There arc scrcral 
c111Tilincar row.\· of trees a,nung the Jields. To 1\·hat 
might they corres11m"f' .\'ore the hills near the 
!tori:1111. C,111 _ro11 [111d them i11 the image:' .\'ame 
the f'hl'Siographical 1111it (11101111tai11) they re11rcsent. 
.-\h,1111 how far across 1/zc /vw1amls are you /ovki11g:' 
::f:6-3: In Figure 6-/ n. you arc sta11cling at the 
11·cst emf o/ the 'iridgc that carries llltcrstatc SJ 
across the S11s1111cl,a111w Ril'cr. From la11cl111arks 
in tl,c 11/wto (n,cl, as the railroad hridge and do1\'ll-
to\\'n llarrish11rg). try to locate yourself in a Jitll 
L,111dsat scene. (lli11r.- l\c l-7gures 5-:_,' and 5-:.J 
as a guide.) 
::t,--J: l:'xi:111i11e tl,c Jicld {'atrcms in 1-i:~1irc 
n-1 F. l:'stimatc their ,limc11simis. h'l,at is 011c 
chaMctaistic Jicld shape:' /lo\\' \\'l'l/ can you sec 
fields of tl,esc si:es and slza{'es in the Ji1ll Landsat 
w·,•11,·~ f Fiyure ,-'"! or -1--Jr' \'11 w look at Figure 
6-./, a compwer-1,roduced Landsat e111Llrge111e11t of 
the area south of Lancaster, Pa .. i!r _which the 
ground scene is embedded. The approximate low-
tio11 of this site ill the Fig11re n-1 F ,,lroto is marked 
hy a11 urrow ill F(~ure t,-J .. ·Ire the field pattems 
you dl'd11ced }mill the photo r,•udil_i· or poorly 
discemcd in the C0/11/)lltcr rcrsioll.' Explain yo11r 
co11c/11sio11. 
#fi-5: Figure n-.:A is a l'iew of the to\\'11 of 
.l/ahcmey City. photographed from a wooded hill 
(with homes) 011 its north side. There is 110 arrow 
i11 Fig11re 6-J to locate this town for you .. lla!1011e_1· 
City is typical of a sml'll 111i11i11g tOll'II i11 the 
anthracite coal belt of Eastem Pe1111syfra11ia. T11e 
co111bi11atio11 of businesses. a/011g a single east-ll'Cst 
//lain strel!t, a11d frame houses encompasses at least 
Ji>rty pixels ill area .. \/11ch of the nearby terrain is 
con·red /Jy coal ll'aste (s1wi! hanks) 11011• 1,art/_1· 
i·egetated. Fro//l ll'hat you 1ierceirc i11 the photo. 
11'011/d you e.t11ect to set• the tm1·11 in a Landsat 
image:' ll'hat factors fs11ectral characteristics. etc.) 
mighr render it risible? .\'o\\' trT ro Ji11d the to\\'11 
( ·rai11 't easy.') i11 any 1·crsicm of this Landsat scene 
in !his ll'orkbook . ..Is a11 uid. use the section of the 
I :.:50000 .\'aticmal Topographic .lfap Series .Y K 
JS-JO (ifarrishurg) rl'f'mduccd ,is Fig11rc fi-5. 1lint: 
locate Frackrille and a small lake to the east in the 
imager_,·~th;:y usually show up well-as reference 
points also eride11; in the mat'- Try the tria11g11la-. 
tio11 method to approximate wlicre Mahmrey City · 
slro11/d he. Did yo11 succeed or fail i11 yo11r search? 
If yo11 failed. try to explain why. 
#6-6. It is possible to locate yourself fairly 
precisely along tfte elongate .Vesqueho11ing Reser-
rnir wir/ri11 the Landsat inrages. Look at Figure 
6-.:C. There are at least two features in this gro1111d 
riew that .ippear in many of the images of this 
scene (color com(Josites may be best). What are 
:liey:' Jl!/rere is the point 011 the ground from 111/riclr 
tire p/rotu was taken (west, east, or middle of 
tire lakes edge).' 
:f:6-7: i\'ote the surface "scum" in the ll'ater 
near shore i11 Figr,re 6-lD. This is caiHed by f]oat-
ing fresh water algae, often mixed ll'it/r other 
rc:getatil'e matter. Fairiy high surface co11cc•11tra-
tio11s of these organisms tend to de1·elop hy late 
s11111111cr a11<J s11rcad ol'er 11111clt of the top surface 
of (rmwl(,· shallow) lakes. This. then, is a seasonal 
c011di:io11 that ca11 indicate i11creasi11g lake e11tro-
11hicatio11. 11s11a,/y caused by 11itroge11 and 11/ros-
11/roms poll11ta11ts. Suggest how this bloom t>Jjcct 
,night a1111ear in Landsat imai;ery (both color a11d 
i11dil'ic/11a/ bands) and thereJi>re be 111011i1orcd. 
TRAINING SITES 
Probably the most common reasons for con-
ducting fidd activitic~ lie either in rhc necessity of 
sch:cting training ~ircs prior to su11':'rviseJ dassifo.:a-
tion. or idcntification of key dass.:s aftcr unsuper-
viscJ dassifo:ation. Thc b.:st way to Jo this. if 
kasiblc. is simply to sp..:nd a few Jays or more 
a1.:tually cxamining thc t.:rrain for \\"hich a dassifo.:a-
tion is to bi: prepan:d. Obviously. the scale of the 
,·ffort will Jcp.:nJ on thc area(3) to bi: dassilieJ: on,: 
or more full Landsat sccn..:s will require considcrable 
trawl and lidd time (pcrhaps ,weks). whilc exam-
inJtion or a typical subsccne (such as a 512 X 512 
piwl image) may oftcn be accomplished in a Jay 
or twn. If fidd observations arc limited by logistics 
(for example. 111 Jn i11a..: ... ..:ssit,lc forci;;n :m::1 nr 
durii1g an off-season sud1aswintcr>. then one must r.:-
ly instead on aerial photograph),. maps. interviews 
with residents. etc. In practice, the specification of 
t!"'ining sites will normally involve integration of 
these several sources of information-direct observa-
tion from ground and/or air photos, a vari.:ty of 
maps. personal familiarity. etc. 
We shall concentrate here on rules and pro-
cedures fer selecting training sites to be used in 
prcparing a supervised classification. Mud1 of this 
mat.:rial is taken from the review t,y Joycl' ( 1978) 
published as a NASA document describing such 
procedures.2 
' -Joyce, A.T .. Procedures for c;.ir11eri11g <;rmmd Tmtlr /11formatio11 
/c>r a Supen·is,-d Approach to a Co111p11ta-i111ph•111e11teJ umJ Corer 
Cl::siff::::!i!l'' ,,f 1,a,Wwt...icquirt>J .\111/tisp<.·ctraf Sl.·a1111t•r Dara. 
NASA RcfcrenccPubl. !015, J'.)78. 
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Figure 6-2A-F. Ground views . (continued). 
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BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPH 
Figure G-3. Location of ground views; Landsat band 7 scene acquired in June 1977. 
TI1e primary reason for establishing training 
sites is to determine and define Land Cover (and/or 
Use) categories to be mapped ldassified) from 
Lmdsat data, assisted by other sources of in forma-
tion. It follows that the sites to be visited or 
otherwise identified must be carefully chosen in 
sufficient number, variety, and distribution to 
maximize the accuracy of classification of large 
homogeneous areas in the imagery. Five factors 
listed by Joyce control this choice: 
I. General categorization of cover use classes 
,., Siz:.! and shape of training sites 
3. Number and distribution of sites 
4. 
5. 
H0magcneity and uniformity of cover types 
Distribution of sites throughout the scene 
Categorization 
A land surface may be treated in terms of 
three broad characteristics: (I) vegetated cover 
(vegetation const itutcs more than 40 percent of 
surface): ( 2) nonvegetated cover: and ( 3) topo-
graphical variations. When considering the attributes 
oi vcgl!tation. these ;..re the rrincir;:! intlu.:ncv:: 
Plant species: Usually the cover may be classed 
under a single species name if it constitutes 75 per-
cent or mo.-e of the types present (examples: corn 
field, pine forest). 
Plant association: TI1e cov.:r consists of two or 
1:-:ore spcdc:; o: type~. makin;:: up more than 25 
or~:,.:iMM.: P/\G~ 
BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOG,w,t 
Figure 6-4. Enlargement (512 X 512 pixels) of Landsat Subscene (band 5) of 
Lancaster, Pa. and farmlands to the southeast. 
pen:ent 1 . .:xampks: oak-hil.:kory association: brush-
land. r::,mposed of sage and grasses). 
Plant age: ·stage of growth or 1.1aturity. 
Plant vigor: Health. as affected by in~ct infesta-
tion, disease, moisture and nutrient deficiencies. 
Plant density: Soil/plant dasses with densities of 
kss than 40 percent. 40 to 60 percent. 60 to 80 
percent. more than 80 percent. 
Undcrstory vegetation: Two or more communities 
whose tops lie at different heights above surface: 
inlluenced by percentage crown cover. 
Seasonal state: Extent of leafing, color, etc. 
Nonve~etated land cover is composed of 
water bodies. soil alluvium. ex;,osed rock, extrac-
tive areas (e.g .• gravel pits), mud flats, beaches, 
and works of man (roofs, pavement, etc.). 
Topographical variables include slope (slopes 
less than 30 percent [ 15°] may usually be ignored) 
and aspect (i.e., compass orientation, inlluenced by 
direction of slope with respect to Sun elevations 
and azimuth angles). 
Size and Shape 
ll1e shape (outline) of a distinct feature is 
ofh'n not crucial but its sizc may well be. A 
natural feature given a specific class na111e should 
be more than 40 acres l<'t.J. 35 Landsat pixels) in 
area to provide an adequate population 0f samplc 
points ( pixels) for statistical significance testing. 
l lowever. sites larger than about 160 acres tea. 
140 pixels) tt:nd to be nonhomogeneous. Excep-
tionally. sites as small as l 0 acres may be used if 
the feature is naturally in that dimensional range, 
but this may yield poor statistics in classification. 
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BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPH 
Figure 6-5. Part of 1 :250,000 AMS map of area around Frackville, Pa. 
Number and Distribution of Sites 
The total number of necessary training sites 
will depend on the number of classes set up as well 
as the size (area) of the subsccne. This is usually 
a minimum of about three sites per category, 
and may be as high as ten if a class has considerable 
natural variability. Tiu:se sites make up only a smail 
fraction of the total area involved. Even for a full 
Landsat scene classified into l 0 to 15 categories, 
the 90 to 150 training sites that might be required 
(for a scene with diversified land forms, cover 
types, and .iscs) will generally occupy less than 
about 1/I00th of the total area within this scene. 
Homogeneity and Uniformity 
TI1is factor is governed by the need to have an 
established class defined by some spectral property 
(such as spectroradiance, expressed as a digital 
number for each hand) whos,: v,iriahility :ipproxi-
matcly follows a normal (Gaussian) distribution. A 
key rule-<>f-thumb is to fi,1d a training site on the 
ground whose principal feature (or dominant 
characteristic) is spatially spread out in a more or 
l,•ss lltliform distrih11tion. 
If two or more surface cover typ.:s arc in-
\'lll\',·d \.1s in a multis;,,·,·iL'S f,,rL·st :1sso.:1:1tillnl. 
,·ad1 typ,· shl1uld h,· randlHnly sp:1,·,·d rath,·r than 
)!flllll'l'd sporadi,·ally in snull dustns within till' 
sill'. This pnint h,·,·l1t11,·s illlpl1rtant wlwn th,· 
indi,·idual m,·111h,-rs l,r a dass :1r,· smaH ,·0111p:\r,·d 
with pi,d dim,·nsil111s . .-\ poor distribution ,:nuld 
r,·s1dt. in whi,·h a kw pix,·ls in a training sit,· would 
n1111:Lin twi.:,· as many \llf tlltln:) 111di\'idu:ils as 
ncighhuring pi,ds. llr on,· llf s,·Yc·ral clW,·r typ,·s 
111:d ... ing up snn1,· ,·l1t11pl1sit,· dass would Lill sd,·.:-
t i\'dy within l1nly :1 kw llf till' pixds in ;u1 ;1rray. 
I mpli.:itiy. this is lllll' ,·ff,·l:i llr th,: mi,i:d pi,d 
pruhkm dis .. ·ussl·d o.n pag,·s 83 through 8l)_ :\ 
I raining sit,: or -to typi.::11 pixds for L'a.:!t dass 
will normally suffi,·l· to Sl'parati: two diffi:ro:nt 
dass si1!na!llfl'S. ·1110: optimum number di:po:mls · 
llll whl·tlwr all pixds .:ont:iin a uniform randlltll 
distribution or individual ground fratllfl'S. or 
Sllllll' ,1r thos..· pixds (lllllain mor,: nf onl.' (ll\'l'r 
t y Pl' l~r l"rr.11 i.:ally \':1ry inµ .:on,l·nt rat ions ll r 
s,·vnal typl'S. 
Location of Sites 
Wlwn :1 L111ds:1t ~uhsl'l'nl' is 1l1 hl· dassifi,·d. 
till· ll1.::1til1n ,1f ~ill'S will dl'p,·nd primarily nn thl·ir 
l ,,·,·r:111 d,'!!fl'c' llf hlllllll!!l'tll'il y with r,·sp,·d Ill 
nu111h,·r. \'ariahility. :1nd !!l'oµraphil·al distribution 
nf dass,·s as wdl as nlhl·r fa,·llHs sud1 :1s dimati,· 
diff,·r,·n,·l·s .. .\ typi,·;tl Landsat s,·,·1h· in till· l·ash·rn 
llnih·d Stat,·s is fairly uniform in this rl·sp,·.:t. ·nrns. 
sud1 a sc,·nl' is ft\·qu,·ntly domin:11,·d by ,·,·g,·tatinn 
( a sumnwrt inw (llll1r ,·l1t11posit,· app,·ars r,·d all 
ll\l'r). h1r such (lltlllitil1ns. all training sit,·s ,,Hild 
1'l· h1l-;1tl·d in a smalkr sl·,·tinn nf th,· s.:,·1w: this 
sim plifi,·s t lw ll1µisl i.:s llf fidd \'isib and h,·n,·l· 
r,·dtll'l'S ,lists. In a wl'sll'rn U11ill'd Stall's s,·,·n,· it 
i~ cl'lllnll1n In lind ,·nnsidl·rahly 111or,· \'ariatinn. 
and ~,, "1.kr-r.111µ111µ .111d n1,1r.: ,,,~,1~ l·,,·11rsi,111' 
int,, th,· fidd will h,· r,·quirl·d. h,r inst:uh·,·. a 
S,l'l1" in thl· ,,,111hw,·st is .:h.1r:1l°llTill'd hy di\'l'fSl' 
physinµraphi,·al and ,·rnloµi,·al units: low h:1rri:n 
mmmtains in nnl.' part. hiµh forl·st,·d 111nuntains 
in a not hi:r part. dl.'Sl'rl ,·a lk·ys ,·lsl·whi:rl·. 111111sual 
ln,alih·d l,!l'l1k1gi .. ·al fratur,·s \for ,·xa111pk. a 
h:1salt thlw). and -:ultivall'd land (fidd crnps) 
1il1nfi1ll·d Ill a frw rin·r ,onrs,·s \s,·,· Fii;nrl· l'-1. 
. \l'i'l'ndix C ti.H an l'Xampk). For all ll'rrains till' 
prohkms or S.:l.'nl' \'ariability l!l'lll'rally lliminish 
whl'll snull suhs.:,·nl'S arl' dassifi,·d. sin,:l· htllh 
µ,·nlnµi.:al and gi:ographi,·al diwrsity ll·nd Ill in-
.:r,·asi: lW,·r laf!.!\.'f rl·gional ar,·as. In 111nst instan.:i:s. 
thl' lnl·ation of sit,·s dqwnds mainly un .:on\'\.'-
11i,·n.:i: of a.:.:,·ss and abi!i:y to bl· pi.:ki:d out in th,: 
i111agl·ry. Sit,·s that ,·;111 h,· asso.:iat,·d with fralllfl'S 
th.11 :tr,· !:•1car (rn:1d,). ,,r pl1ss,·ss r,·coµni1:1blc 
intl·rfa.:i:s with lllh,·r katur,·s ( fidds). ar,· usu:11ly 
h,·st. 
Signature Extension 
In light llf till' !'in· fac'llll'S disl·ussl·,I l'rl·vious-
ly. it is ·'l'l't\ll'riat,· lwrl' Ill mak,· snm,· hn,·f ,·nm-
11wnts ;1hlllll I hl' c'lllll'l'l'I ,1f si:,:.11at:ir,· ,·xr,·11sio11. 
!'his ll'rtll rl·fns 1,1 th,· assumption that .1 singk·. 
llllHl' l1r k·ss l\1nstant. sp,·c·tr:11 siµnat!ll'l' 111ay h,· 
,kfitwd as .:h:1r;1,·1,·risti,· nf any d:1ss. and that this 
sig11:1lllfl' has bn1;1d (nlli\',·rsal) ;ipplicahility tn any 
s,·c1w in .1 il')!i,111. nr ,.,.l·n wnrldwidl· ... \s a sp,·.:ifi.: 
,·,:1mpk. lhl' ,ignatur,· fnr winta \\h,·at at its 
m:11 ural inn sl1<Hild b,· ,·ssl'lll ially t hl' sam,· f,1r !il'lds 
111 th,· l'11ill'd St;it,·s t;r,·at Plains .. .\rµ,·ntina. Slwil'I 
t,u,~1a .. 111d . .\11,tralia pnnid,·d th:11 sud1 \';1riahks 
.1s dtffninµ air 111ass,·s. Sun pl1s:til111. Sl1il typ,·s. 
l'k ... 1r,· l\ll\\l'l'nS;1ll'd r,1r. If th.it l'fll\l'S tru,·. 
tlwn .111 unk1wwn kallll\' llf d;1ss in ~llllll' µiH·n 
S,l'lll' would hl· id,·ntil·i,·d anll das:;ifi,·d by .:nm-
parin)! its Sl'l'l'lral prnpl'rl ks ( for :1 Landsat pixd. 
its rour rq,rl.'s,·ntativl' DN values) tn a .. data hank .. 
l
0 l1ntaining standard valUl'S ror ,·ad1 or 111;111y 
daSSl'S. Thl· dos,·st fit llr th,· unknown·s DN v:1h1,·s 
tn thos\.· or so111,· 011L· dass in thl' hank is assunll'li 
1,1 i,kntify ii. 
·n1is approad1 will prnbably wmk wdl (i.l' .. 
will a.:hil·v•~ an a .. ·,·,:ptabk· a.:i:ura.:y) for :1 f,·w 
,\1t11lllllll fraturl'S su.:h as d,:,:p, dear watl·r bndi,·s. 
duuds. snow. dl'Sl'rl s;111d. p,·rhaps ,·l·ntral urban 
ar,·as nr ._·,·rtain li.,r,·st typ,·s. and wintL·r wheat. 
llll\\'l'\'L'r. in most ,as,·s. siµnatur,· l''.\IL'nsion do,·s 
1\\1t work wdl r,,r ;1 \'aril'I y of r,-:1sons. indudini; 
\ l) ::,~ i1~iti:r;.;! ·;~;r:~i!1i!ity \'1r ll!OSt ... ·tass~·s: {~) th~ 
''mix problem" of umktcnnincd proportions of 
several fcaturt·s within a dass; (J) the often artiti-
cial or arbitrary way in whi..:h some spe..:tral dass 
is dcfirwd (rocks arc classified I named I by mineral 
content and tcxtur~ in hand spt·cimens. which 
oftt·n bt·ar no simpk• relationship to gross spectral 
properties observable from space):( •) the intluence 
l)f (usually undetcrmint·d) diffrrences in atmo-
spheric conditions (wt·atha and climate efft·cts) 
from place to place and on diffrn:nt dates: and 
(5) tht· seasonal variability of vegetation. From 
t'XPt'rit•nct• with Landsat data. the use of tht· sig-
nature t'Xtension approach has been th:monstrated 
as inaccur.ite and ineffective. Tite now prevalent 
approach is to pick out training sites from within 
the sci:ni: to be dassilied and proceed through the 
spec1;il.'d stl'ps in supervised classilication by using 
the statistics for these sih•s from the equivalent 
pixels within that sci:ne. This is roughly analogous 
to the practii:e di:\·clopcJ by analytical spcctro-
scopists of using .. internal standards," which in 
somi: m..:thods arc sdecti:d from one or more of 
tlti: s;iml.' chemical i:li:ments being sought in the 
analyzed unknowns. 
Strategies for Site Selection 
To apply somt· of the ideas developed in this 
Sl.'ction. we shall now rt·construct thl' sequl.'nce of 
actions taken prior h) actual computer prot·t•ssing. 
to sl.'t up suitabll' training sites for tht• Dt·laware 
agricultural district whose dassitication has bl.'en 
des,.:ribt·d on pagl.' 219. Bcf,,r.._. pursing this. you 
should try to design your own program for site 
selection. 
#ti-S: /)o th;s h_1· ow/i11i11g. from start to 
J111ish, ,1 set of rcaso11a/llc steps 1'1at you might 
Ji>llo\\', hcJiirc and during jle/d risits. i11 establish-
ing adequate training sites. 
In al'tual fact. tht· selection of training sites 
for tht• Ddawart· classitication followed several of 
!ht· customary stt•ps but also lkviatt·d from the 
normal appro:1ch. Whcnevt•r practical. ground 
obscrval ions should be made closl.' to the datl.' of 
the classified Landsat SCl'lll". ll1e classification of 
the July 1-t. I 977 L1ndsat overpass (290-t-l-t-t52) 
was pt·rfornwd on IDl~IS in thl' fall of 1978. hut 
Landsat ccrs for the ) 978 growing season Wt·rc 
not availabk at that time. rt1is necessitatnl tht· use 
of histori.:al ratht•r than currt·nt rl.'conls of crop 
pl;intings and. furthl'r. meant that a tktail,·d licld 
.:ht·.:k in J 978 would ht• of limitl.'d applical,ility. 
Tht· lirst stl.'p was to build a photo base on 
which to pil)t tht• field data for crop iJcntifkations. 
.-\ N.-\S:\ l'-2 tlight mw the agricultural district 
of Delaware had takt·n pla.:t· in thl' summl.'r of 
I lJ7-l. ·n1.._. frame ( Figurt·. 6-<,) including ~liddlc-
lln\·n. Dt·lawarc and thl· farmlands to the north 
was sdl·.:ll·d for ust· as ground t·ontrol. Nl.'xt. the 
llJ77 su1's(l'n~· (51.: >< 5i2 p1xclsl It) he class-
itit·J was proci:ssi:d on the !DIMS system. which 
yie)Ji:d a geometrically com:cteJ band 5 rendition 
as hanl copy from tlti: Optronics recorder (Figure 
6-7). A furtlwr i:nlargemi:nt (Figure 6-8) of the 
ari:a seli:cti:d for obtaining lii:ld truth was photo-
graphi:d directly from thi: IDIMS monitor screen; 
this vi:rsion was not correcti:d for aspect, and 
hi:ni:c thi: ground patti:rns are distorti:d ("squash-
ed .. ) in thl' north-south (vi:rtical in Figure 6-8) 
direi:tion. Thi.' art·as in the i:nlargemcnt wi:re then 
collocati:d within the U-2 photo. 
llte probli:m at this stage was to detennine 
where thl.'sc art•as w"-'re on the grou:td and what 
had grown thi:re in 1977. Ti:i-s wa:; best accom-
plishi:d by ;, visit to Dc-laware to gain some famil-
iarity with thi: setting amt to talk with local 
farmas and othi:r infom1ants about crop history. 
The visit took plact· on OL·toht·r 8 and 9, 1978. 
Obviously. many lields in the 1978 growing season 
Wl're JcJicatcJ to crops different from the pre-
vious year. and by fall harvi:st i:ven the I 978 
.:rops could not ht• adequati:ly idi:ntiticJ ;it many 
siti:s. Inspection on site therefore proved helpful 
mainly to lo,:ati: road inti:rsi:ctions. forest copses 
and othc-r distinctiw landmarks of nonagricultural 
nature. 
Fortunately. thi: New Castli: County office 
of thi: U.S. Agricultur.il Stabilization and Conserva-
tion Si:rvicL' (ASCS) had adi:qu:ite n:cords of I 977 
aops for :ihout 60 pt.•rcent (hi!!her than normal) 
of thi: farm lields. ll1esc records wl.'re obtained by 
direct qui:stioning and from ri:ports tiled by local 
farmi:rs. Also. inkrmi:diati: altitudi: aaial photog-
raphy had hl.'l.'11 tlown by th,• ASCS •Jn·r thi: an::. 
of intt·rest in mid-:\lay I irn. Tht· :ii:rial phot0 
· (s..:ak I :-W000) shown in Figure (l-9 was taken 
just two months bd'ore the• Landsat overpass. so 
that the lid,! i..:ltems dosely ..:orrespond. although 
many of the ..:rops approadting maturity by mid-
July had not signilkantly devdoped in ~tay. The 
:\SCS had also fl't'Oflkd somt· of their 1977 ,:rop 
rt•ports on photos at·quirl·d in pn:vious years. 
Figure h-10 is an al:tu:111.•:x:1mpk· of one sudt large 
s,:ak· photo sent to a lo..::tl farmer who then rl'-
tu:-ned it with annotatl.'d ..:rop :u~d yidd data 
Using all of the at·rial photos and the Landsat 
maps. thl' dirl·..:tor of thl' lo..::tl :\SCS Ofli..:l'. thl· 
Nl'W Castk County agrit·ultural agl'nl .• md !ht• 
author SUl't'l'l'dl.'d in assoi.:iating ..:mp typl's in 
thirty-two lidds with thl'ir ..:orrl'sponding patterns 
in tlw Landsat imagl.'ry. ·n1is l.'ffort was hamperl·d 
by un1.·ertaintil's in ..:orrl'lating spedfi..: fidds 
hl'IWl'l'n photo and Landsat image and more 
impnrtantly. in knowing exactly whidt fl'ported 
..:rop ,wnt with whidt lidd on..:e lo..:ati.:d. Tite most 
i.:ommon 1.-rop in 1977 was ..:om. follo·.wd by 
soybeans. Barky. alfalfa. wh1.•at and hay togl·thl·r 
..:onstitutl'd less than 10 p1.•r..:l·nt of th1.• 1.·rops 
grnwing in July. :\ s1.•rilHIS probll'm in sp1.•t·ifying 
soybean sit1.•s r1.•sultl'd from thl' pr:11.·tit·1.• l)f pbnt-
ing two soybt·an ..:rops in onl' y1.•ar. Sl)me soyb1.·:ms 
Wt'rt• plantl'd l':1rly and harv1.·s!1.•d by July: a s1.•..:orlll 
planting in hm1.• or lall·r was han·1.•s11.·d in th1.• fall. 
!"his was mH always re1.·onkd as sudt. thus k·ading 
to 1.·onfusion as tn the soyl'l.'an distribution and 
stag1.• of 1.·rop maturity in July. Some of the harrl·n 
til'lds sl.'en in th1.• July Lmds;1t image may haw 
support1.•d soyl'l(.':ms l'arlil·r l,r. in a fl'W instan..:l'S, 
bt1.·r. (;1.•n1.•rally. data for th<-'Sl' harrl·n (fallow) 
tidds werl' igrwn.•d. 
Tite final agriculttir-Jl dassilk:1tion presented 
in Figure 5-3 7 simply combines these various ,:ror 
and field ..:onditions into thn:l' gl·neral dassl.'s: 
Corn. soybeans. and fallow. Training sill· dat;i 
,•o1.•re insuflident to subdivide the field ..:rops 
further, i.l· .• to set up dasses for barh:y. alfalfa. 
pasture. ct..:. Titis introdu..:es an l.'rror in dassifi..:a-
tion that ..:ould bl· rl'du..:ed only by 1."0nsi,.krably 
more tii:ld surveys or other s'.lur,.:es of ac..:urate 
idcntilkation. Classifi..::1tion accuracy would also 
haw improwd if sccnl'S from scvcral datcs had 
hccn l'ntployed: th1.• mult itempor:il or cwp ,::1len-
,far approadt. which rl'lies on stages of maturation 
for eadt ..:rop during thc growing cydl.'. 
:::(>-9: To apprt'ciatt' till' prohh-m of locating 
training sitt's ll'ithin L.mdsar imagery, you should 
1111\\· ,lf ft'lllflf to locatt' the ft'tlfllrt' at the arro\\' 
rips. 111ar/..t'd I rhm11gh S in Figure 6-S. as these 
mighr appear in (I) rhe C-: 11horo, and ( :) rht· 
.·IS( ·s plwro. A:t'l'f' Ii, mind tht' diJ]t·n.·11r dares of 
cm·aagc rhar girc rise ro diJ]i:rem land 11arrcms. 
.'i11ggcsr ,If lci:sr rhrt't' rcascms (or facrllrs n·s11011si-
hfc) _ri,r rhese diffac11ccs. 
::;ti-I 0: Tht'11, rry ro locarc in rht'St' ,1ircra,ri 
im.zgt's rile scent• rt'prest'nft'd in rhe color phllfO 
( /-"i,:11rc fl· I/) ohraim•cl ,luring ,m Ocrot,,-r I•> -s 
loll' alrit11d1• mission Jloll'11 l>y tht• 1:·11rirom11e11ral 
Pmrccrio11 .-lg1'mT ( l:"P.·1) ,fi,r cht•mical 11111/urion 
Sftldit'S. 
=ti-/ I: Cm ro11 rccog11i:•· t'irha of the tll'o 
orul rings (racing rmc/..s 1/St'd 011 lwrst· fanns) in 
tht· L.mdsaf rc11,liri01(' 
ACCURACY 
Importance in Classification 
\Inst interpretation-orit·ntl.'d analyses of Lmd-
sat data hah· as tht·ir goal thl· idcmifkarion 1,f 
spl·..:iti..: indi,idual !!nlllnd ti:aturl.'s (e.g .. lakes. 
fra..:tun·s and faults. airports) and/or c/assificarion 
of land 1.·owr typt•s. Thesl' i,kntitied or dassilied 
~·alt'gorit•s arl.' usually t'X('rl'SSl'd nn maps that shnw 
!ht• l,!el,l,!f.l{'hit.il il1-:.t1inn lliistributlon I 1,1 each 
..:all'!!OfY at any point nn the Earth's surfa..:1.• and 
its boundaries with rl'Spl'l.'t to adja..:l·nt ..:atel!oril'S. 
Two fundamental qucstions ..:an h1.• posed: ls eadt 
..:atl'!!0ry in a dassiti..::lti('n really present at thc 
points spe..:itied mt thc map·~ :\rl' thc houndaril'S 
st·parating ,:ategoril's or dassl'S valid as lnt·ah•d'' 
Both l,f tlwsc an· qut•stions nf a..:..:ur:11;y. :kt·ura..:y 
OrtiGlNAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
Figure 6-6. NASA U-2 high altitude red band photo (August 1974) of C&D Canal area in Delaware-Maryland. 
may be ddincd. in its simplest sense. as the degree 
(ofkn. as a percentage) of correspondence between 
obscn-atio11 and rcality. 
In general. the greater the accuracy of classifi-
cation. the more effectively arc Landsat observa-
tions applied. Three examples will make this 
obvious: 
I. In the LAC If: program lP-..: i 9). estimates or 
..:rop prod~1..:tion depend in part on the 
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correct determination of the area (number 
and sizes of fields) given to each crop. If 
corn is incorrectly overestim:.t~d by 20 per-
cent and soybeans underestimated by 30 
percent. the value to the market place of 
this assessment from Landsat data may be 
severely compromised. Errors of incorrect 
identification and inexact boundary loca-
tions made when usmg Landsat. anc/or 
imprecise yield (and hence improper Jreal 
, 
Figure 6-7. Enlargement (512 X 512 pixels) of Landsat subscene (July 1977) around C&D Canal. 
and biomass) me:isurements made by inde-
pendent means. seriously compromise esti-
mates of food supplies as well as of dollar 
losses. These errors weaken de.:isions to 
harvest. ship. store. or sell tht·se crops-
decisions th:1t were made in good foith 
from unverified acceptance of Landsat 
results. 
Fractures identitit:d in Landsat imagery may 
be considered serious hazards to nude:ir 
power plant sites. dams. ro:ids. or other 
engineering proje1.:ts as well :is to people in 
population centers. \!any linear features in 
Landsat sccrws arc assumed to bt' natural 
wht·n. in reality. somt' m:iy be c~tltural or 
even processing artifacts. Unless these 
fractures :ire properly chc1.:ked out in the 
field. and th.:ir existence confirmed, some 
wry real danger may be missed or decisions 
to avoid the problem m:iy have teen un-
founded. 
3. Public Law 208. as enforced by the Environ-
mental Protection Agency, requires a state-
ment to be filed regarding the effects of land 
development (for example. building a '"new 
town .. ) on nonpoint sources of water pol-
lution. Assessment of potential pollution in-
volves. among other things, 1.:now!edge '.Jf 
watershed runoff conditions. In an urban 
area. the nature of land wver plays an 
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Figure 6-8. Further enlargement of Figure 6-7. Individual or grouped fields indicated by arrow. 
important part in pn:dicting this runoff. 
Lmd .:over maps may he producl·d rapidly 
from Llndsat data. and the percentage of 
each ..:over type used in models rcbting 
cover to runoff may be detcm1incd from 
these maps. Errors in categorization and in 
:nensuration will lead to poor model pre-
dictions. which, in tum. may discredit the 
~08 statement. thus causing delays and 
Jdded .. ·osts to the project. 
Types of Errors 
In remote sensing procellurcs. most errors 
:1rc gern:rally made L'ithl·r in measurement or m 
s:unpling. TI1ere arc m:my soun.:es of error of 
each type involved in a Landsat classification. 
n1ese may be turtiler categorized into three 
groups: l I) Data acquisition errors. ( 2) Data 
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pr01:essing errors. and (3) S.:ene-~kpe1Hlent errors. 
TI1e tirst group indudes errors asso.:iated 
with thL' .:on figuration. of the Earth's surfa.:e. 
tht.' .:onditions of vit.'.wing. th.: stability of the 
platform. and ~nsor pt.'rforman.:e. Somt.' errors 
may be r.:du'-·eJ or '-·ompL'llsat.:d by making 
sysh·mati.: .:orre.:tions (sud1 as by .:::Jibra,ing 
dt.'to.:.:tor respons.: with on-board light sour.:.:s 
gt.'11.:rJting known radianc.:s). Others rcquir.: 
mathematical anal~'sis to Jdermine the caus.:s anJ 
extent of va~ial,,ility. 
::t,-/ :!: Ir 1\'011/d /)t' insrmcrirc .it rhis 1,oi11r 
ro list ,is 111a11_1· sources of error i11 this group as 
might occur ro you. Consider all as(1ecrs of rhe 
data gathering process, giri11g special .1tte11tio11 to 
F'gure 6-9. Medium altitude aerial photo of C&D Canal area. flown in Mav 1977 by ASCS. 
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Figure 6-10. Paper print of actual aerial photo (low altitude) used in cooperative ERRSAC-ASCS selection of field 
training sites. 
L'rrors of a gt'omctrical or a radiometric na:ure. 
171t'11 compare your list with ihe t'xte11si1·t', but by 
110 means complete!, list in t/zt' ansll'ers sec;io11. 
;\lany of these errors are routinely corrected 
Juring the ini~ial processing or the raw LanJsat 
Jata by NASA. subsequent processing at the 
EROS Data Center. or later processing by the user. 
The scconJ group of errors results from the 
mcthoJs ;.;pplieJ in converting the raw Jata into 
some output format. Probkms arc frequently 
cncounten:J Juring bat..:h pr:xb:.:tion of ph0r0 
images lSUch as some of these in tl1is workbook 
in which the ini1ial nc;,tativc is nuJc on an 
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electron beam recorder and the final image is 
reproduced by conventional photo techniques 
after passing through several generations of nega-
tives and positives). An example of this type of 
error would be improper quality control of condi-
tions in the developing or printing stages; this 
could lead to a nonlinear range of lilm densities 
or gray levels. Another type of error may occur if 
the product is an enhanced image, a classification 
map, or an alphanumeric array, generated by 
manipulating the data through series of computer-
cont~ti!l~~·1 proc~ssing steps. An t~xarnple of this 
typ~ of digital processing error is found in the 
resampling procedures in which new pixels are 
Figure 6-11. Low altitude aerial photo, t:own in EP.0 , mISS1on, showing Middletown. Del. and environs. 
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"creatd., from data •:ontribt:tcd !:ly surrounding 
pixels: the resulting j1ew. pix,:!s may be different 
in size and sltape and will differ in their character-
istic digita: numbers (DN's). 
Still another processing error may dewlop 
from g:-oss misregistration d equivalent pixels 
from the different b:mds. When a registration 
procedure i!> applied to the raw data during 
geometrical correction at Goddard's IPF, the 
goal is to hold the mismatd1 of the same rixel in 
all bam!s to a displa..:ement of no more than on,· 
pixel. Because mo~t ground features of interest 
in a scene of Lmd~at scale ..:onsist or several or 
many pixels or similar spe,·troradian..:cs. this mis-
match introduces only small errors except at 
boundaries with otlwr features tfigure 6-12). 
Under ideal conditions and with as many as 25 
ground control points (GCP"s) spread more or less 
uniformly throughout a full scene. this go:.l ..:an be 
realized. However. more commonly the number of 
identifo:.ble GCP"s will be variab!:,, less (ten o.-
fiftccn if. for i1~~tance. thc sccne is p:.irtly cloud-
..:overc•d). res:ilting in registration mismat..:hes of 
several pixds or mere (for example. pi.,el :\ of 
one band might be Jis11laced three pixel positions 
from the equivalent pixel in the sc,·oml band when 
both arc superposed). In this ,·:is,•. th,· potc·ntial 
accuracy can be significantly compromised. 
TI1c suhjcd or procc~sing errors is broad and 
will not be further treated here. You an: invited to 
ferret out other such errors on your own. p:irticu-
larly after you ha\'C absorbed the review vr ,:om-
put.:r pro..:essing in ..\ppcndix B. 
The lilird group. related to the scene itself. 
is probably not so much a set of errors as a mea-
sure of inherent differences between the real world. 
our conccpt of it. and the reprcscntation or that 
world in imagcry or maps. Part of the problem is 
sc•mantic. for eonvcnicnce. classl'S or t"l'atures may 
be assi!!lll'd names with some intended meaning 
that co1;11nonly depends on tl•.c p·,rpose or objcctive 
in dassitic:1tion. Thus. we can establish a class 
called "Or..:hard:· which .:onnotcs a land .:over 
type• that implicitly also spccities land use. TI1is. 
howcvcr. is a sul,jl'ct1ve dl'linition de~ignl'd to ..:on-
vev a -:on..:cpt. that is. a pi.:ture or fruit-be:1ring 
tr;l's that supply a foodstuff to people. "\ow. if 
thl' ll)Wl'r resoiution L111Jsal 111ulti~p,·d,Jl s..;ann.:r 
rc•.:ords light from .1 small sc.:til1n of the Farth (.,ay. 
o.• he..:tarcs of I.I ac·rc·I c'llllt:lining ·'l'i'le trl'eS, 
that sampleu area would be represented on multi-
band photo-images by a s.:t _ or n:gular-edged 
' pixels with differing shades of gray that indicac.: 
the brightness levels in sever-JI wavelength inter-
vals. A coincident high resoluti,11 photograph of 
the same surface (here of dimensions 79 m X 79 m 
to approximate the size of one Landsat pixel) 
might reveal this orchard to consist of apple and 
pear trees, some scattered oaks. a few bushy 
plants, spotty grass. soil. a small shed, and a 
roadway. Each individual object •.vi thin a 79 m2 
(pixel-equivalent) surface-be it a dod of soil. 
a blade of grass. an apple. a full tree -:>r a road-
will make a finitc contribution to the spect:-o-
radiant energy sen:,ed by the scanner. The total 
intl'nsity of rdlect,:d radiation at any wavekngth 
is the sum of the varying intensities chara.:teristic 
of each different object in proportion co its ag[!re-
gatc percentage within the surface. T11is composite 
rauia1ion is further integrated into a single (av.:r-
aged) value ov.:r the wavekngth interval sampled 
by each ~\SS band. TI1is is a manifcstatiun of th.: 
mixed pixel problcm discussed on page 83 . 
How,•ver. in a lanJsat cla:.sification or on a 
smaller-scale map. this rnmplex s•1rface would be 
simplified by combining all componcnts therein 
irto the rredse dass n:im,• "Orehard.''3 If the 
orchard is l:uge (l'ncompass,•d by an array of 
ncighbori11 g pixds). each s.:t of pixel ON's (for the 
four bands) will probably differ som•!\\"hat from 
other secs in th:: pixel array. TI1is co;,icS from the 
nat ~1ral variability or .:omponcnts within thl' class 
··orchard:· Thc numbers. kinds. and spacing o:· 
trees will vary within the scene. as will ror.d~. 
buildings. ground cover. etc. ·nii.-. variation wi!I be 
somewhat irregular so that. for each pixel, its 
ground cquivalent surface will contain differi,1g 
proportions or the features present. Some pixels 
may have a set of DN's that dcpart sufficientiy 
from those typi.:al oi the class "Orchard" to be 
identified with sets char;icteristic of other. often 
unrelated. classes. 
Another aspect of this disparity bctween a 
dass as dcfined and the real world is illustr .itl'd by 
two geological examplcs. In the tirst. suppose that 
3Tois dass illustrates the Jistinction '•etwcen the .:on,-cpts of lam! 
flw~r :1nd hnd U(..~ .. \ rihr:t~ ,uch ls ••terrain partlv .:ovc:00 :._ y 
re~ularly sp3ccJ trees" woulJ J.~,,ibc a lanJ ,-over type. The 
term ··or.:hJIJ- ,pecilies a pa.rt:.'1.lbr lanJ use i1w,,lving these 
trees. 
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Finurc 6-12. TI1is dilfti1cnc1: irnJIJC cornpa11:s 1e\Jistr,1tion done with 65 .iccuratcly locat-?d GCP's with J regis· 
!ration done using the 14 worst vi the on9in.1I GCP's. Pixels ,1ssi9ncd correctly to tho classification urban in 
both d,1tJ sets arc shown in black, 11nn-11rb,111 in gray, .md µixols .issi!JnL-.t inL-orrectly to one or the oth11r class 
in the two datJ sets in whit11 because of 111isrc•1istrat1on. As ,:xpected, the ditfcrcnccs occur primarily along 
bound.iries between two classes due to shitting of ono d.ita sot with respect to tho other. n,., gray swaths pass· 
ing sul>horizontJlly throU\Jh tht! upper l1Jlf of tho irn.1gc comispomt to lorcst11d mountains on which linlc or 
no l,md urhan IJnd USl!S, Jilli henc11 few bountl.iries, occur. Nurnorous towns Jnd developmonts lie along the 
Susqueh.inna River, giving riso to tilt! IJrge .1mount of li!tit•toncd lXHder that indicatl'S urban .ind non-urban 
111iscl.1ssrlic.1t1on. The im.~Jll was \Jlll1l11Jted .1s p,irt of a study to dt1tormint1 tho unpoct ot errors in LJnds.it d.,ta 
sets on tlrn fo.1s1l>rlity of usill!J LJndsat dJtJ sets ,IS inputs to Gco\Jr.1phic Inform.it inn Systems. 
__ _. .. .-..;· 
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the Landsat MSS operates on a thick sequence of 
interbedded sedimentary byers consisting of 
quartz sandstones and carbonates (limestones and 
dolomites). Over the wavelength range of the four 
MSS channels. the carbonates and sandstones 
(if they arc light colored and low in iron) may. in 
fact. have similar spectral responses. At Landsat 
resolution. these spectrally similar but geologically 
distinct rocks would show up in an image (or a 
classification map) as a ~ingle unit. However, a 
map made on the ground by a geologist using 
conventional methods would portray this sequt'nce 
as several distinguishable units defined on the basis 
of different stratigr.iphic ages (geological forma-
tions), perhaps determined from characteristic 
fossil content. 171is is a property that does not 
lend itself to multispectral sensing, yet is one that 
properly separates truly different units. 
Now, !ct the sensor scan another area con-
taining scattered outcrops of sedimentary arkose 
(a sandstone composed of reddish feldspar and 
quartz as free grains held together by cement) 
and nearby exposures of igneous gr.initc (commonly 
composed of the same two minerals as interlocking 
crystals). Observations in the field of the geological 
s·.'tting of each rock type (e.g., bedding in the ark-
ose: massive stmcture of the grani\es). hand speci-
men examination, or microscope analysis, can 
usually s~parate these two significantly distinct 
rock types. It is on such criteria that these rocks 
arc classified as genetically and historically differ-
ent. even though they appear quite similar in color, 
composition, and texture. Indeed, on the basis of 
these physical and mineralogical properties. the 
arkosc as sensed from space may be indistinguish-
able from a red granite. 
Still other factors must be considered. l11e 
MSS. as with most sensors. records radiation 
emanating from only the outermost thin (essen-
tially. micrometers in thickness l surface layer of 
the ground or objects thereon. Geological units. 
and sotls as well. are best treated as three-dimen-
sional bodies. Soils. in particular. arc defined and 
identified by their subsurface profiles. Rock 
bodies exposed at the Earth's surface are subject 
to considerabk physical and chemical alteration 
sucl1 that the mat.:rials examined by the scanner 
may be quite different fron1 the fresh rock under-
neath. Geologists gain critical information on rock 
typ<' by br ... aking off surfici:il lay,·rs t0 !?<'I :.1t 
charactaistic bedrock: pedologists likewise pene-
trate through ,hi: soil with augers or tr<.'nching 
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tools to sec the field profile. Only then can a 
geologist or soil scientist be sure of the validity · 
of th.: tield classification. 
The point in the above two geological exam-
ples is this: .geologists in direct contact (i.e .• on 
the ground) with rock materials will probably 
com·ctly classify these materials according to 
criteria explicitly established to permit recog-
nition of each class (geological formation; rock 
types) only when the materials can be examined 
closeup (sampled on-site). 171esc materials may be 
identified and separated by different criteria 
when remotely sensed. The distinguishing spectral 
properties do not necessarily coincide with the 
natural differences in the materials by which they 
ar<' mapped in the field. llrns, in many instances it 
is difficult-at times ev~n impossible-to classify 
and henc;: to map these materials from remote 
sensing data alone. Maps of rock units made from 
field studies will not generally coincide with those 
produced from classification of remotely sensed 
data. 171c field maps will bt• the standard of refer-
ence as far as they ar.: based on observations and 
decisions about field or specimen d1ar.1ctcristics 
that m.:ct conventional criteria and are of practical 
use. Disparities between field :ind remote sensing 
maps will usually be reconciled by adjusting the 
latter to the '"ground truth." However, rock and 
soil ~urfaccs examined by remote sensing devices 
arc often revealed to have anomalies and other 
interesting features undetected in field mapping. 
l11ese may bi: incorporated in the ticld maps if 
relevar. t. 
The above discussions should lead you to pose 
a key qu.:stion: Accuracy with respect to what'~ It 
is almost absurd to suggest that every individual 
distinct object or entity on a surface be identified 
and mapped. 171e maps we use arc abstr.ictions. or 
mon: rightly. extrapolations. We seek to record 
the presence and locations of some particular 
feature distribukd on a surface among other 
features of different nature. 171c feature sought 
is the signal. TI1c others are. in a sense, noise. 
llrns when a geological map is produced. the 
interpreter considers only the rocks and largely 
ignores vegetation and soil, which often cover 
more than 90 percent of the surface. 171e inkr-
preter imagines what rock unit would be present 
at any given point by applying geological reasoning 
to pr.:dict ( .:xtrapo:Jh:, w ha( is actually th.:re 
underneath soil. vegetation or other cover types. 
Intrinsic Accuracy 
Thl·~ is annthl·r nrll'n nvl.'rlookl·d point about 
111aps as l\.'fl·~nl.'l' stai,danls that l'Onl·l.'ms thl·ir 
intrinsi.: or absolutl.' a..:.:ural·y. Just as a l\.'111011: 
Sl'nsing dassitication 111ap 111ust lw <.:hl'l'kl.'d by 
rl·ti.·rl·nw w ant,th<·r 111ap as thl.' valid rl'l'~Sl'nta-
tion or th,• surfa<.:l', so also dol'S that m;ip itsdf 
rl·quir.: a s..·paratl.' fr:11nl.' of rl.'fr~nl'I.' to l'stablish 
its own validity. For dl.'<.:;Jdl.'s -pl·rhaps l'Wn 
,·l·ntutil'S -maps ha,-.· bl'l'n .:onstru..:ll'd without 
rq!ard to assl·ssnwn t of th.:ir inhl'rl'lll a,·.:ural'Y. 
althm1gh in l\.'l'l•nt Y<'ars ~nnw rl•sponsibk nupping 
,1rga11i1ations haw publish<·d 111aps a..:,·ompanil.'d by 
so1111.' quan titatiYl' l'Xl'rl·ssion or kw! of ,.(,ntidl.'n..:e 
,1r a,·l·ura..:y. Thi.' ll.S. (;l·nl(1gi,·al Surwy has rl.'-
pnrtl·d rl.'sults ()ran ac,·ural'Y assl.'ssmcnt nfbnd IISl' 
and bnd .:(1n-r 111aps ..:nmpikd at I: ~:-0.000 or 
I: I 00.000 s..:aks using al·rial photns tn rl·,·ognill· 
Ll'\'d I dassl·s.4 This study tinds that prl·d,m1inant 
.:atl·gnril'S ,·an bl' 111appl·d In ml'l't or l'Xl'<'l.'d thl' 
S5-pn,·l·t1t a~·cural'Y .:rill'rion at thl· l):,-p .. ·r<.:l'nt 
.:nnfidl·n.:,· kvcl. 
Tl111s. onl' should :1lways kl'l.'P in mind whl'II 
dl'fininµ a..:.:ura.:y for a i:0111putl·r-assistl·d ,bssit"i-
i:atinn that thl' standard nf .:omparison. bl• it a 
111;1p. an itlll·rprl'll'd aai:1I photo. or '\•yd,;111 .. t"idd 
,1hsavat ions. is it sdf suhkl'I tn variahk. l°rl'<Jlll'nt ly 
u1Hkll'rt11inl·d tand possibly 111<ktl·rtninatd in-
a,·.:ural·il'S . .-\s a [!l'nl·ral ruk· of thumb. th..- kvd 
,,r ;1.-,ur:1.-y nbtain;1bk in a rl.'nwtl.' Sl't1si11g .:lassit'i-
.:atinn dl·p,·nds llll sui:h diverse fa.-tors as thl· su1t-
:1bility of training sitl'S, till' sill·. shapl', distrihutinn. 
and fr,·q1ll'tKY nf Ol.'l'Urr,•ni:l' nf the in,lividual 
:11·l-:1s assignl·d to l'ad1 dass. I hl· Sl'nsor pl·rfonnani:I.'. 
and c>S\l<'l'ially rl·snlution. and thl.' ml'thods invnlvl'd 
in ,·lassi fying ( phntnintl'rprl·tat ion Vl'rsus i:ompu ll'r: 
statisti,·al ,bssifil·r. l'I..:.). as wl'!I as (111 ,1thl·rs 
alrl·ad) disl·ussl·d in lhl' workb(1ok. 
lntlm·m·l' of Spatial Resolution. Thl· l'ff,ct (lf i111-
prnving S\'atial rl'S\1lutinn nf a S<'nsnr systl.'111 i:an 
bring about a surprising rl·sult. Intuition Jnd l'X-
l'<'ril'II<'<' h'~l·thl·r W(Hlld kad ,11w 1<1 prl·di.:t higl1<·r 
al'l'\l(";l<'il'S ()r l'l'lssirii:at inn as lhl' rl'S(llt1ti,1n bl'· 
-ll-"tt1p.1trtd,. Lin,. K .. l71t' .·fr'-·11ra(\' , 11 Sd,·a,·d / .,i,1,J l tt .,;114.J I und 
C11·,·, 11,,1,, ~, S,·~lcs ,,r 1 :.<o.ooo .11,l 1 100.0110. l'..S. t;, . .,1, 
"''''. C!r1.: ~:•,. 1ll~(). ~4 i'!'· 
COllll'S highl'r. TI1is is not t1l'Cl'ss;1rily thl' casl' 
l].R.G. Townshl'nd. Pl'rsonal communication). 
Studil'S by Sl'Vl'ral groups show that thl' d.1ssifi-
i:atinn l'rrnr 111ay dl'l'rl'asl' or incrl'ase with smalk•r 
I FOY lincrl.'asing rl·solution ). and m:1y pass 
thrnugh an optimum valul' (lowl'st percent:1i::e 
arnr). as l'Vidl'nt in Figure h-1 JA. In part. the 
spl·i:ifo: bd1avior of thl' eum: of error versus reso-
lution is SCl'nl'~kpl'mknt. in other wonts. is 
strongly inl1ul'nCl'll by tl'rrain or land cowr types. 
Two opposini:: tr<0 1Hls opl·rall' to dl'll'rminl' till' 
i:urw: t 1) statistical variancl' ts1 ) of the spl'ctral 
r<·sponSl' valul's lkCrl·asl'S with i:oarsl·ning llO\wr) 
Tl'solution: dassili..:ation acl'uracy impmvl's. and 
(~) thl' proportion of mixi:d pixl'ls t:1ml lkgree 
of 111ixing) ini:ri:asl'S with l,,arsl·ning rl'solution: 
,.:lassi ti,·a I ion an:urai:y worsi:ns. 
In l'ffri:t. a lowl'r tpoorl'r) n·solution 111ay 
:l\.'tually i1Krl·ase thl' dassitii:ation al·..:ur:ll'Y by 
s111oothing nr avl·raging out int:rnal hl'tl'fOgl'nl·ities 
within ground das.o;l'S bl'l'ause this ll·nds lo Iowa 
thl· \'ari:1111.'l'. Again. thl• rl·sult ill'l'l'lllls on how a 
dass ha~ hl'l'n dl'lilll'll. tr the objl'i:tivl' is to dassify 
lhl' bma,kr dass orchards. ;J i:oarsl'r rl·solution 
111ay sut'til'l'. hut if thl' purpo~· is to i,kntify indi-
vid11al lrl'l'S or ()lill'r Sl't'tW l'Ot11ponl't1ls as dassl'S. 
high rl·sol11tinn is rl·quirl·d for high :ixuracy. An-
ntlll'r si~nilii:ant fa..:tnr is thl' an•:; and shapl' of 
land enwr u11its a11d thl'ir rdation to spati:tl t°rl'· 
q, 1,:nl·y and <'(lllligur:1tion of houndaril's. Ir t hl' unit 
(lr dass is s11 s111all at snnw loi:alion that a larg,· fral·-
tion or thl' pixds usl'd to di:linl' it straddk till' ac-
tual boundary. then thi: 111ix<'ll ('ixd eff.:..:t h.:..:om.:s 
important. In othl·r words. thl' daM at that spot is 
rl'tllkn·d nHHl' "i111pur .. ·• hy indusion or pixds 
i:ontaining i:ontrihutions from s11rrm11llling or ad-
jal·l'nl d:,ssl'S. As a rull' or thu111h. thl· l'Xtent or a 
hi..:ali,.l·d dass slwuld hl' at kast thrl'l' or four 1iml's 
thl· linl·ar diml'nsions or a pixd if thl' boundary 
<'ff<'l.'I is to hl' rl·ducl'll. 1lrns. the arguml'nt l'i.)r 
lkcrl.'asing pixd site to impro\'l' al'curacy given on 
p. Sh amt in Figurl' 3-1 is a cogl'nt onl'. 
011<' wo11ld also l'Xi"l'l.'t :ll·..:uracy to inl'rl'aSl' 
by sa111pling difkn.·nt parts (lf lhl' spl'l'lntm, that 
is. by 11si11g 111orl' Sl'l'l.'lral h;mds lo..:ati:d in diffl'r-
l'nt wawkngth rl·ginns. lhrni:wr. both fidd l'x1wri-
,·,i.·,· :111.I l:1hnr:1tnry "'"'" h:in• 1krn,.rnstr:1t•.'d !!>:it 
255 
thr1•1· 111 si, h:1nds in a lill1il1·d Sl'l'l·tral r1•gi111111:.g .. 
thl' 0.5 1,1 2.5 µ111 intaval) arl· sutlicil·nt "' r1·ad1 a 
,·l·rtain kvd ,,r a,·curacy. Exall1inc Figurl· 1,-UB. 
Thl··sl·ts ,1r l"Ul"\"l'S Wl'fl' 1.•stahlislwd with an aircrat"t-
nl\1un1l·d 1\111ltid1annd scanm·r· during aaial !lights 
11n·r s1.·n·ral t1·rrain IYl'l'S. Twn hands arl' a,kquat1• 
1·\lr fl'l"1).,:11i1ing vari,1us l.l·vd II land 11s1.• dass1.•s. 
and four bands ar1.• l'nough to pin down agril·ultural 
d:1SSl'S. I low1.•vl'f. c•n·n 1111ir1.• ..:hannds ar1.• 1w1•1kd 
to ill1l'fn\'l' prngr1.•s.-;ivdy a1.·1.·uracy in dassirying 
g1•ologi1.·al units. On·r.111. ;1l·1.·uracy may hl· ill1provcd 
Slll\ll'What hy np1•r.11 ing Sl·n·ral ~..:nsors ova a hro:llkr 
rang1.• 11r thl· sp1.•drum. as in thl· VIS-NI R. Tl R. and 
mil·wwan· r1·gi,111s \Sl'1.' :\..:tivity ')) ,1r by using nar-
n1wl·r hand widths. lhnVl'\'l'r. till' substantially 
in1.-r1.•asl·d ..:"lists ,1f 1't1ilding and !lying tlll'Sl' l''-lra 
,:hannds ,·an 1Hilw1.·igh till.' 1,,rkn 1\I01kst) gains in 
;ICl"U l~\C\'. 
n,·l. rl·ason for thl· gradual to abrupt lbtll'n-
ing nf tlw a..:l·ur;Ky ,·urv1.·s lies in th1.· naturl· ,,r 1111.· 
Spl•c·tr;1l fl'Sp11nsl' ,urv1•s (Fi)!llfl'S 1-4. 3-5. h-1 ~. 
c,-1 •lB :md (1-20B). ,\s Wl' karn1.·d in qu1•stions 
#1-U tn #1-21. and #J-11. th..: rdkct:1n..:c values 
f\lr ,·..:rtain diwrsc das.-;cs (1.•.g .• W!!l'lation versus 
soil) may Ix· quill' diff'-'rl·n t at some wavelengths 
amt similar at othl'rs. Also. spectral curves for simi-
lar subdass1•s \ wheat v..:r.ms alfalfa) may he very 
mu..:i1 alike in shape andewn in magnitu1le. lffunda-
mcn tal diffl'fl'lll'l'S 1.·xist. usually only a few wavc-
k·ngths nc1•d h..: sampkd for intensity to separate 
..:lasses ;111<I. in many inst:111'-·1.•s. su bdasses. Com-
monly. th..: vari.1tions in one wavelength region for 
various d.1sses arc matched by similar variations in 
anoth1.•r \but not every other) rl•gion. Two bands 
with similar Sl''-'l'lral r1.•spons1.• pattcms :m· said to 
,·1wary. TIil' hand.; arc th..:rcfon· redundant. a., .1 
m1.-.1sun·ments m.1dc in nnc ar1.• cros.•M:orrdall•d 
with lhl' nth1.•r. ·1111:r1.• may 1"11.' only a frw narrow 
wawl1•11gth r1.•gions in which si)?nificant 1liffercnccs 
ncl·ur. 11\)w..:wr. sin..:..: thosl' sp..:citic rc!!ions may Ix.· 
at diff1.•n·11t wavcknµths for diff1.•n·nt classes. more 
than four ,1r six b;1nds ..:an smnetim1.•s produ..:1.• 
bl'! l1.•r s1.•par:111.·d das.,;'-•s and h.:1\l'I.' higher accur:11:y. 
Accuracy Tests 
\\'1• 11or111ally try 1\1 h'st r1'llll)t,· s1.•11sing 
da,siti,·:11inn ;1\·1.·ur.1,·~· aµainst an 1•xisti11µ map as 
1111.· fram1· ,,r n·frn·1K1'. 11,nn-\'l·r. ii that 111ap 1s 
,llnstrn..:11·d Ill sl111w ,inly a ~inµk· thl'llll.' \t'11n·sts. 
,,r s,1ils. nr n1'-·k IYI'••,;), whi..:h is ofh·n th1.· ,·a~·,.:. 
w1.• :If\' •·11111pari-1µ ;1 si111pliti1·ll. honwµ1.•nill',I i,kal-
iuti,,n ;1'.::1i11st tlw ,·,1mplil·:11<·d. h1·t•·rng1.·111.·nus 
r'-·ality of tlw a,·tual surf:K1.'. ·nw sp1.•1.·iti..: a'-·'-·ura..:y 
\nr llllll"\' In thl' p,,int. in;l\·..:ur;l\·y) ,1w,·s 11111..:h "' 
this dill1•r1.·nl·1.· hl·tw1.·1.·n a sinµk c1rn1pn1h·nt Uh..:111\.'l 
111ap ;111d t h1· r'-·al w,1rhl. A <.:l1rn·spo11d..:111.·..: bl'!w1.'l'll 
111.1p :nlll 1\·ali ty may b1.• improvl·,I. 1,u1 ~dd,1111 
1'\'l'r fully n·ali1.'-·•l. hy l·omparini? a satdlit1.' s..:ns,1r-
,kriwd dassi li..:ati11n with :1 hiµh-r1.'sl,lutio11 aerial 
pl11110. 011ly in this way '-·an many llt' tlw individual 
f1·atur1.•s 111:1king up a multkomp1m1.•11t \111iM'1I) sur-
fal·l· h'-· dis,1.•nwd and usu;11ly i,kntili1.•d. 
In pr;1<:ti,·1.·. a..:..:ur:i..:y ,,r dassiti1.·;1tio11 from 
L111dsat data may h,· h·st1.·d in four ways \all r1.•-
quir1.•. ,,r h1•1wtit from. surf:l\'1' ,,bsl·rvati,111s a..:,1•p-
Uhk ;1s gn1u11d truth): \ 1) Fidd ..:lwd,s :11 s1.·k-,·t1•d 
p,,in ts \ usually 1ll'nrignrn11s ). t 2) Fstim:1 II' 11f :l_!!fl'l'-
111\·11 t h·tw1·1·11 l.111ds;1I :111d n.·f1·n·11..:,· nups nr 
ph,,1,1s \usu:dly ,is11:1I. nnnrig,1r,1us). (3) Sl:ltisti..::11 
analysis \ ri)!ornu~ ). and H) Confusion matrix 
1.·akulat ions \ rigorous). 
l'hc lirsl llll'thnd \S almost sdr~\i1k111. ·n,..: 
,,hsl'rwr g1ws to a kw a..:c..:ssibk• lo,ali tics and looks 
;1t th1.• s,·'-'lll', ..:1rn1p:m·s it with th.: dassili,·ation. 
:md jull!-!l'S wh.:thcr th.: Linds;1t rendition is a vali1I 
r1.•pr1·s1.•11tation. ·n,is is suhjl·ctivc in that it assumes 
that tlw observer makes cnrre..:t judgml'llls. llow-
.:wr. in a 11111ltith1.·m.: map unany dass1.•s) it 111ay be 
ne\·1.•ssary to 1.:arry out a pl1int-by-poi11t a..:..:uracy 
d11.•..:k. for cxampk•. hy visiting a large numher of 
fidd statinns bid out in snllll' sa111pling grid. 
1.·sp..:dally if rl'l·1.•rl'IK\' maps and oth1.•r ancillary data 
:lrl' susp.:..:t. ·nil' total number ,,r g.round <.:hl'l"ks 
dcp1.•11ds in part 1111 th1.• number of daSSl'S hut i,k•ally, 
Ill achil'\'\' a quantit;1ti\·1.• status. should be a mini-
mum of t,wnty p1.·r d:is.,; for a full Landsat scene. 
·nw sc..:nnd m1.•th11d is commonly p1.•rfnrnwd 
hy nwrbying ..:nrn·ctly r1•!!ist1.•n:d Landsat and 
rl'1·cr1.•11,·'-· maps. 171..: d,·)!rC1.' of ..:orrespl11H!cnc..: 
b'-·twe1•n similar tlwmcs. fratun·s. dass1.•s. and dass 
bl111111bri1.•s is 1.•stimat'-•1I or l·akulat1.•d hy an :ippro-
priall.' statistical nw:1sur1.•. 
·nw third 111..:tlll'd works nn numerical valu1.•s 
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,kwll)('l'd in nw;isurin)!. s;implin;!. l)f \'fl)l.'l'ssin;! 
dat:1. \'ari,111s statistil·;il ,kvi.:l.·s or t.:sts ;ipplil·d to 
al·l.·ural·y assl.·ssml·nt may hl· ;ipplil·d \l) thl' basil· 
data and.: llr lhl• l'nd l'l'SUlts. Amon~ th.:s..· ll'Sts :1n· 
l'Ollt nh·an '"-\ll;lfl\ standard l.'rror. analysis of 
varian.:l·, l.'l)rrd;1t:llll l'lll·ffi.:il'llls, lilll·ar lH multipk 
l'l'~1,•s.-;inn analysis, and th.:- Chi-squ;irl' tl'St lSl'l' ;iny 
standard k,t ,m st:1tistil·s for l•,pL111atinn ,)f thl'Sl' 
ksts). or S('l'l"ial l.'l)lll'l'rtl an· ll'Sts ll) dl'll'flllim· lhl· 
l'1T11r in l,'.l'lll,'.raphkal lspatial) ll)l.·ati1)n of ;iny pixd 
llls11ally. in ;1 )!l'l)llll'tril.·ally l·orn·l.·ll.'d. rl·sampk•d 
illlal,'.l' ). 
Th,· r,,urth nk·thod is \wst l'Xpbi1wd by an 
l·,ampk. (.\1nsilkr thl' l.·asl· dis.:ussl·d llll pp. 21 ll and 
221. in whid1 l.'l)fll and soyhl•;ins lll';ir 1\liddk·town. 
1kt. Wl'fl' d:1ssitil·,l. ·nil· Lm·.ls:it-,.kriw,I dassi-
t"il·ati1)11 maps ,,f lhl'Sl' tWll l.·wps. as Wl'll as a thin! 
l'all'l!l)I')' nf llllwr l't'Ops lhark·y. wlw:11. l'll.'.), 
\\'l'rl· n·l·titil·d and s.:akd tn lit o,·l·r an al·rial plwtn 
,)11 whid1 a num(,l•r 111' tidds lHlwr than tlll,Sl' us,·d 
;1s training sitl'S had bl'l'n i,kntilil·d fro111 plw11,-
inll'fl'n'tati,,n and ,\SCS rl·.:ords. ·n,l' 111:ip. as a 
transparl·nl.·y. is ,n·l·rlai,1 lln thl· al·ri:il plll1tn and 
pi,d-hy-pi,d ,·1,111p:1ris11ns of l.·bss i,.kntilil·s arl' 
111;1dl·.s 
. \tkr t:ikinl! a r:111d,1m s;11npk ,if th.:- l.·bssi-
fil·d pi,ds. and with thl· ph,,t,1 dassifi.::1li,1n as lhl' 
standard. thl· nu111ba of pi,l·ls l.·nrrl·.:tly assi)!1wd 
t,, l\l,h ,l.1ss .md thnsl' ;1ssi,:1wd t,) lhl· 1)lhn ,·Lissl'S 
;trl' ;1rr;111gl·d in a l'011f11sil,11 matrix. Tlw tabk 
,krivl·d frn111 tlw matrix is a summary 1,f nmissi,,ns. 
l·o111111issi11ns. and ,1n•rall dassiti,·ati,rn ;il·l.·ura,·il·S. 
\lappinl,'. al·l·ura,y for l':ld1 dass is stah·d as till' 
1111111bl·r ,11· l·,1rrl·l·tly dassifil·d pi.,ds \l'l\llal t,1 th.: 
1,,1al in thl· ,,n-r,·l.'lly dassiti,·,I ,ir,·a) in 1,·rms ,,r all 
pi,ds affl'l'll'd by its das.,1lil.·;1ti,rn ll'qual tn this 
1l1Ul in lhl· dispbyl·d arl·a ;is wdl as tlw pi,ds 
innih·l·d in l'rrnrs ,it' l'l1t11111is.,i,,n and omission). 
For th.: l'Xampl.: sh,1\\11. llf th,· pos.,;ihl,· -U 1:ixds 
d;1ss.:d as .:om from ph,1t,1inll·rprl'lation and l!fllllnd 
data. 25 ,wr.: simibrly .:bssit'i.:d by Landsat. Of 
th.: ti3 pixds das.,;l.•d ;is soyhl·ans in th.: ai:rial photo. 
50 \\'l'fl' dass.:ll ;1s sud, hy Lamls:11. or thl· 72 
ti.)rl·s:s pixds, Land~1t l·orr~·l·tly rl'l'O):miL.:d oO. 
Lllllk now at Tabk· h-.::. 
::in-/ 3: 11'1,r ,IT<' th,· 1/hlf'f'illg <l<'l'llfUCil'S .,,,, 
i11<lil'id11,1/ c!.z.~s,·s /o"'cr tlz,m that of the ol'cru/1 
dassi.tk11ti, ,,, :• 
:::n-/-1: n .. duce ,md ,'X{'lain 11'/zat is 111,·am h,r 
t'Trors of ,·0111111issio11 ,md 0111is.~i011 Ji" coT11. 
::in-I 5: List tlzrcc sc,·11,·-..fr{'cndl'11t sourcl's 
of crr1>rs r,,r this ,-.zs,·. 
Rl'l'll)!nili1lll ofthl'Sl' l'ffl)fS .:;111 hl' instrunwntal 
in aiding thl· :malyst hi imprnw .:bssifi.::1tion m;ip-
pini: . .-\11 ,·rror of 1,mission in a !!fl)s.,; Sl'ns.: o.:l.·urs 
whl'nl·n·r a das.,; l)f l.·atl'l,'.llf)' a.:t11;11ly pn'Sl'nt is 
1llll idi:ntilil·d and is tlwrdi.1rl' ldt out ,if lhl' l.·bssi-
fkalillll. :\h1rl' l'llmmonly. till' l'rror rl'lall'S to indi-
\'idual pi,ds that sh,n1ld haw hl'l'll i1kntifi.:d :1s 
that dass hut Wl'fl' not. .-\11 l'rror l) f ,,Jtmnission 
l'l'sults whl·n a das.,; is inl.·,Jrr,·l.·t\y i,kntifil·d as otlll'f 
,bssl'S .. .\ ,·arianl in ,,,mmissi1)1\ ,·rwr r,·sttlts ffl)lll 
impropl'f Sl'par.1tion ,,f S11m,• sin)!k dass into l\\'ll 
l)f morl' dassl·s. Ot1l.'l.' tlh'Sl' l'ITOrs :lrl' fl'l'oini,,·d 
hy r,·krl'lll.'•-· Ill "!!round truth:· thl·y may lw fl'· 
dt1l.'l'd hy s,·kl.·tion l)I 1ww tr;1inin)! sitl'S. fl'1uminl,'. 
lll .:l.1SSl.'S, l.'lllllbinat i,111 ,,f (;\tl')!llfil·~. l'fl':11 illll ,1f 
tll'W dassl'S. 1)r ,lllwr l0 llHl'l'lin· 11\l':ISUfl'S. With 
l'ad1 sl'I llf l.'11:1111,!l'S. thl· .:(;1:-sifi.:ation pni.:o:duro: is 
n'Pl\th'd lill'rall·ll) until a ti,,al kwl 1Jf :ll'l.'l'\lt;1bk• 
,ll'l'llra.:y is r,·adll'd. 
Comments 
r,) Sll!II Ill' this Sl'l'tion \)ll al.0 l.0 llf;\l.0 il'S: .-\ l'kar 
).!,);ii in any idl·ntifil·ation l,r mappinµ l'lldl':l\"\H is 
Ill .1d1il·w thl· hil,'.hl·st al.·.:ural.·y attainable-. ·nwrl' is 
llfkn s,1111l' mi11i11111m al'l'l'Jll:1bk :ll.'l.•ural·y. whi.:h 
dq,l·nds ,111 thl· IISl'S ll) whid1 thl' rl·11111tdy Sl'I\Sl'd 
dassi fil·d dal:I ;trl' put. ·n111s thl· al,'.fl'lll)lllist will l)('I 
fl1r ;1l·,11ral·il·s l'\l'l'l'dinl,'. 1)0 pl·rn·nt l.:11rrl't1tly 
;1.:l1i1·\';il,ll'l f,,r ,·L1ssit\ing mai,H ,fl'\' typ,·s wlll)Sl' 
Sl'asnnal yidds ar.: Ill'l'lkd 111 world produl.·tivity 
mndds. Thl' l!l'lllll!!ist. hll\\"l'V.:r, would 1101 al'l'l'PI 
al.'l'llfal'il'S ,1r 50 Pl'fl'l'nt ( typil·al valUl'S) for r.:.:oµ-
niti1111 llf flll'k units bl·l·;ms..· su.:h l'Xl'l'llSi\'l.' lkl·i-
si1111s as .. wh,·r.: to ,!rill .. fl'q11irl' 11\llfl' dl'linill' 
~ 1111" is ., I\\ r,,1hL·t1L·.il '-"'--'lltPlr..•: tlh." J,·tu.11 ,.:hL·,·L. w.a."i. 1ll,t "ll1111.· m 
lhl"- ,·.,"-'· 
Oh;c::\,~!.. P.1c.~ rs 
OF POOR QUALITY 
Table 6-2 
Landsat Accuracy Assessment 
Photo/Ground LJndsat Classes Total Omissions Commissions Mapping 
Classes Possible Accuracy• 
C,)111 Soy be.ms Forest Other 
18 7 25 
Cl1P1 25 5 10 3 43 -=42'\, -= 16% =SQ'\, 
43 43 25+18+7 
13 11 50 
Soylw.ms 2 50 6 5 63 -= 21"'1', -= 17'\, = 68'\. 
63 63 50+13+11 
12 18 60 
Fo11ist 3 -1 60 5 72 -= 17'\, -=25"'1', = 67'\, 
72 72 60 + 12 + 18 
6 13 100 
Oth,ir 2 2 2 100 106 -=6':'u -= 12~;, = 84'\, 
106 106 100+6+13 
Tot.II 32 61 78 113 284 
Over.Ill L.mdsat Cl.1ssific.1tin11 Accuracy 
25 + 50 + 60 + 100 
284 
= 83'\, 
0 M.1ppinq AccurJcy (1\1;\) lor Jny CIJss X: 
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Pixels ot X 
lllll 1ss1on 
I 2, Pix,•ls ot X 1,."lll1l Ill lSSl\ll1 
s 
id<'ntifi,·ati,,11 .md l,,cati,,11. 1"11,r,· is als,) a ,·nst-
d<'l'<'ll,k-111 <"l'llstraint rdat,·d tt, ,,ptimum ac,·ura,·i,·s. 
If th<' <·,,st ,,r .11 uinin!! a hi!!h a,·,·uracy by any avail• 
.11,t.• 111appi11!! 11wtl\\1d is itsl·lf prohibitivl'ly hi!!h, 
tlwn a <"<'llll'l"l'lllisl' vah1l· that 111ay 1h11 satisfy all 
1w,·ds mi!!ht t,,. tnkrat,·d. \!any Llllds.11 dassifi-
,.1ti,111s achi,·H· kss than ,1pti11w111 a,·(ur;1,·il·s. 
but thl'rl' is ,,1fr11 11,1 pra,·til"al alt,·rnativ,· way 1,1 
,,t,1.1i11 till' ,ksirl·d results. rh,· ,l.1ssifi,·ati,111s tlwn 
b,..-,,nw .1,·<·cpubk as a ·•rir.,1 appn1\i111a1i,111" 
111111' /l,•11,·r ,,11,·s ar,· 11 n1tlll<"l'd. This is parti.-uLtrly 
All other classes in X Row 
A!I other pixels in X Column 
lru..- for br!!l' ;m•a lfl'!!ional) r1'Pl'liti,·l• dJssiti(a-
tinns whid1 an· nth,·rwiSl' quill• l'Xl'l'nsiv..- hy ,·011-
\'l'ntional !!rnund/air 1,,_.hniqul'S. :\ml. finally, 
,urrl·nt dassifi,·atillns frnm Landsat data may ;1<:tu-
ally l'Xl'l'l'd th,· sp,·l·ifk r..-quin•m..-nts for Jl•tail in 
Sllllll' typl'S ,,f maps. If. for ,·xampk·. th..- output 
s,m!!hl is t hl' p,·rl"l'llta)!l' 1)f d,·ns..- forl'St l·o,·,·r rJI hl·r 
tha1t th,· distrii1utio11 1)f tn'l' spl'ci..-s llh'r a laf'..!l' 
fl'!!i<'ll. Lands:1t may wdl Sl'f\'l' as an Jlkquatl.' data 
s,,urc,· hir th;1t kvd <lf '-·l;1ssific:1tio11. wlwr1,•:1, 
.-1,stly ;tl•rial ph111l1!!r:tphy wnulll bl· ",wl·rkill." 
SUPPORTING STUDIES 
llwn.' an.• various kinds of an1.·illary data that 
pnw1.• hdpful in in ll'rpn.'tin!! l:111ds:1t dat:1. Sollll' l,r 
thl'Sl' dat:1 tYl'l'S will bl· 1.·onsidl·n.·d in thl' dis1.·us-
sion of l~l·ographk lnfonnalil,n Systt'IIIS t:\1.·tivity 
7). Oth<.'r IYl'l'S indudl' dat:1 frrnn di\'l'fSl' rl'IIIOtl' 
Sl'nsing systl'll\S, ranging from );!rlHllld St:ttilmS 
through airl·r:ift to !!l'l'Station:iry satl'llitt'S l:\1.·tivity 
I))_ Sollll' data ,wn.· a..:quin.·d hl·fnrl' analysis of 
indi,idual L111dsat s..:l•n1.·s and an.· do,:Ullll'll ll·d or 
:1rd1iwd in m:111y pl;ll·l·s. \tu..:h of thl· data must lx-
1·,,tk..:h·d by thl' USl'r :it b!l·r dall·s. or. if kasibk·. 
,'.uring a..:tual L111ds:1t O\'l'rp:ISSl'S. In most inst:llll'l'S. 
lhl· b,·st :111..:ilbry data an.· thosl' ot,1ai1wd as ,:l,,Sl. 
11, th,· ,,wrpass da!l·s as pr.1,·ti..:al. 
Aircraft Missions 
Ortl·n thl' n11,st valuabk data arl' obtained fr,,lll 
Sl'ns1)rs lllOllllll·d nn :1ir1.·r:1ft th:11 tly ,wl•r thl· an.·:is 
u1hkr study. In thl' N:\:,.-\ airl-raft suppmt progralll 
in n.·111ote Sl'IISing. ll'St sitl'S an.· Spl•1.·ilil·d by N .-\S.-\ 
staff M 1)lltsi,k ill\'l'slig:11,,rs for ,lat:1 a1.·quisi1i,,n 
lllissi,ms ah,ng pn.·,kll'rllli1wd tlight lin,·s . .-\irbnrne 
pl:itfor111s lFigun.' h-1-4.-\) assigtwd (l, this progr:1111 
,·urn.·ntly indudl' l l) an :'IICI 30B :1ir1.·rart ,,pl·rating 
at altitudl'S up lo I) 200 Ill l30.000 ft) and !Wl) 
:lB57F plalll'S •'l'l'rating to I S.500 111 lM).000 ft). 
lFig1m· h-1-4B) basl·d at Johnsl,n Spa1.·l· Cl'llll'r 
,war 11,rnston. Tl'\. .. t2) thl' Nl'-3:\ airaaft 1)1'l'r-
:1ting up 11) 7M)O Ill t25.000 ft.). ,ww basl·d at 
\\'all,,ps S1.11i,,n. \"a .. :md t3) 1,,.,, l 1-2 :1ir,-r:1ft. 
,,1wr:1ting at I ll.000 Ill. hasl·d at thl' Allll'S Rl·s,·ar..:h 
C,·n1t·r tll'ar S:111 Fr:111\.·is,·,,. Till'T\' ar,· :1 \':lrit•ly or 
wrsatill· sens,,rs in th,· payloads ,m th,·s,· air1.·raft. 
·nll'Sl' in..:ludl': l 1) s,·wr.11 tillll 1.':tllll'r:1 systl'lllS 
lml·tri1.·. high rt·solution. lllultih:111d) that produ1.·i: 
small- and bf)!l'-fnrmat pholl)graphs hy using ..:,,h,r 
infrarl·d. ,·t,h'r. p:111d1mlllalil· hl:Kk and whill·. and 
bla~·k-:111d-whitl' infr:m•d tilm: l2) :nultispl·..:tral 
s,·an,wrs. sud1 as till' :\\: S sysk·m tdl·wn d1annds 
..:owring 0.33 ll) 13.5 µm) :md the ·111<-'m:llil· \l:tppl·r 
SimulatM tnine ..:hannl'I,- l·owrin)! 0.-45 to 1.2.5 
µm ): t3) mil·rowavl' Sl'lls,,rs. bnth pas.sive tsud1 :is 
radiollll'll'rs and Sl'attl·r,mwtl'l'S) and :Ktiv.: radar 
l \.. K. L hands): l •) sp.:l·i:11 n·,ml'SI l'<Jllipnll'II I tll'I 
wutindy lh)\vn ts11d1 as :1 R:1diati1)n TI1crmotlll'll'r 
PRT-5): and t5) systt·ms tmtkr lkwlopment tsu..:h 
as till' Li1war .-\rray Push hn,l,m Radilmll'tt·r 
I L\l'R 1. whi.-11 us,·s :1 1•usht,r,,,,111-1yJ'l' ,kt,·..:t,n). 
Fk•1.·trl)(li..: Sl'nsor data an.' n'l'l)rd.:d ,,n nmltitra~·k 
l:1p,· n.•1.·11r,krs. ·nll'Sl' data lllay Ix• pbyl·d bad-: 1,, 
produ..:l' imagl'S nr may lx· n·formattl·d to a ,·om-
put :r ,·,1mp:1tibk digital nwtk. 
Ground Measurements 
\l:iny inwstigatiJns rl'l\Ulrl' gn)und dat:1 ob-
tai,wd by l°idd partil'S a:,Sl't11hk-d 11) ,,1.·1.·11py ,,hsl·rv:1-
ti,111 stati,llls as thl' Landsat or air..:raft ,wl·rpass 
01.·1.·urs ,,r. alll•rnat i\'dy. a frw days latl'r. lln soml' 
appli1.·:;ti1lllS. 1.·ntain tid,1 studil'S may hl' umkr-
t:1kl·n 111u..:h l:ltl·r if thl' Sl'ason and lhl· atmosplwri1.· 
,·,mditiPns :trl' similar.) .-\111ong the kinds of lidd 
,,bscr\'al ions that might bl' in..:orporatt•d in t h1.• 
analysis arl' tl111sl' that tl·nd tn bl· transil·nt or dy-
nami1.·: 
I. \ktl·omlo)!il·:11 ,·,,ntlitions tair tl'lll('l'rat11r,·. 
wind vl'l,1~·i1y. hu111idi1y. l't~·.) 
I nsol:ilil)n lsol:1r irr:1dian..:d 
J. On-si(: 11was11rl'llll'nts 1.)f rdk..:tan..:l' 
a. C:1lihr.1tion t:1rgl'IS 
h. Natural ohjl·~·ts 
-L Sl,il moisture 
5. Wall'r kwls tstre:1111 !!:lll)!l' d:ita) 
<,. Snow thil·knl'SS 
7. Siltati,m in bkl'S and riv.:rs 
~- Surfa,·l· tl'lllperatur<.'s 
::ri-/o: S141t,· thr<'<' otha r.1·1•cs of /id,/ <1/l-
,·,·n•, rt;, H~i.•_ 
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\. ..- ···---~~;-:-_:' Part of NASA Earth Resource~ Air Fleet. 
Figure 6-148. The RB57 airplane in flight. 
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~lost of the obsci'vations must be quantita-
tive and require specialized instmmcnts to make the 
necessary measurements. One category of equip-
lllL'nt consists of instmments used to measure radia-
tion emanating from the groun•L ll1csc include 
the following: 
I . Retlectancc spectrometers and s1"lt'ctroradi-
omet.:rs. which measure spectral signatures 
as a continuous response or as a series of 
incremental narrow spectral intervals. typi-





Emittance spectrometers and spcctrorad1-
ometers opera ting in the 8 to 14 µm region; 
Radiometers and radiance 11ux n11:ters that 
collect integrated energy or power in discrete 
,;pectr:il interv:!ls within the 0.3 to 15.0 
µm rl.'gion: 
-L Radiation thennometers (Barnes PRT-5), 
used to sl.'nse l.'mittl.'d r:idiation in the 8 to 
14 µm rl.'gion over a temperaturL' rangL' of 
-20°C to +75°C. A second related category 
consists of instrumL·nts lksignL'd to measurl.' 
direct. diffuse. and total solar irradiance; 
these includc: 
a. Pyranomctcrs and PyrhcliometL·rs (0.3 
to 3.0 µm rcginn) 
b. Universal Sunshine Recordl.'rs 
Some instruments in the foregoing catl.'goril.'s 
may be used for both ground radiance and solar 
irradiance determinations. Radiance properties of 
the atmosphere are determined directly or through 
spccial procedures; these mcasurcmcnts arc appli-
cable to certain atmospheric corrections made on 
Landsat or aircrJft da!a. Most measurements arc 
calibratcd with internal references (for example. a 
lamp emitting at a fixed output) or with targets 
placed on the ground. Scveral of these ground 
instruments (e.g .. PRT-5) can opcrate cff.:ctivcly 
on aircr:ift. Othcr observations or measurements 
may be lcss time-depcndcnt. for cxamplc, (I) lo-
cation of ficld boundarics, (2) i>stablishmcnt of 
ground control points (for geometrical corrcctions). 
(.::~ estimates of percentage cover (class dcnsitics). 
(4) dctcrmin:.tion of harvest yields, and (5)dcscrip-
tion of extractive sites. 
#6-17: Suggest two more field obsen·ations 
that may be mad,: at any co11re11ie11t time. 
An l.'Xamplc of a data s!lL'l.'t uscd to rl.'cord 
fi.:ld obscrvations is the Ground Truth Form for 
Urban Areas. rcproduced as Figure 6-15. tak.:n from 
the previously cited publication by Joyce ( 1978). 
Remote Field Transmitters (DCP's) 
Obviously, it is difficult and costly to send 
ficld partics into many diffrrcnt parts of .:vcn a 
singlc Landsat sccnc. G.:ncrally. only a fcw proxi-
matc sampling sites can bc visitcd. It is to bc hoped 
that thcy arc rcpreSL'ntativc of the full scene or 
an: pertincnt to suhsccnes. Somctimcs. however. 
t h,•re is nl.'cd to collect data from a broad arca or 
inacccssiblc sitcs. or ovcr extl.'ndcd time pcriods. 
With such rL'quircments. it may bc most cxpcdicnt 
to sL't up automated rl.'mote sampling sitcs at 
which mcasurl.'mcnts are continuously acquired or 
obtaincd at fixd intcrvals. 
To accomplish this in the Landsat program. 
a scries of Data Colk·ction Platfom1s (DCP's) has 
bel.'n dcployl.'d by some users to transmit radio 
si)!nals from th,· coll,.·ction ~it,·:: t!m:H:;h tli.: !...111,:-
sat spaCL'Craft JS a rL·lay station. ThL· DJta Colkc-
lion Systcm (DCS) is d.:saibed in Appendix A. 
In cssencc. signals from soml.' sensors capablc of 
making nearby measurements arc cncodcd at thl.' 
platform. sl.'nt on to Landsat (or anothl.'r rl.'lay 
satcllit.: in the system) whcn it passcs within '"!inc 
of sight." and thcn beamed to an appropriatl.' 
ground rcccivi:1g station for procl.'ssing. Data arc 
u~ually rl.'laycd continuously but thc signals arc 
monitored only whcn an appropriatc satcllitc rl.'-
ccivcr is within rang.:. 
The following: arc typic:11 examples of the 
kinds of mcasurcmcnts carried out in the DCS 
program: (I) air and ground t..:mpcratur.:: wind 
motions. (2) stream 111.'ights and vclo..:itil..'s. (3) soil 
moisturc. (4) snow pack dcnsitics. (5) sl.'ismic 
Jisturbanccs. and (6) surfacc tiltin):! (on volcano 
slopL'S ). 
ORlG:Nt.~ P.'~:J~ IS 
Of POOH ~JALliY 
GROUND TRUTH DATA FORM FOR URBAN AREAS' 
Training Sample ID No ______________________________ _ 
Collected by: _________ _ Date: __________________ _ 
High Density Urban 
Low Density Urban 
)2 
)3 
If High Density Urban - Predominantly Concrete ( ) 
Predominantly Asphalt ( ) 
Predominantly Other ( ) 
Inert Material Complex ( ) ______ e.g., metal roof 
Comments: 4 ______________________________ _ 
If Low Density Urban 
Main type of ir.ert Material - Roof tops ( ) 
Concrete : ) 
Asphalt ( 
Main type of vegetation -
Other ( ) ___________________ _ 
Grass (Lawns) ( ) 
Pine trees ( i 
Hardwood trees ( ) 
Mixed pine/hardwood I l 
Mixed grass/trees ( ) 
Comments:• ________________________________ _ 
An urban area training sample should be 310 m X 310 m (1000 ft X 1000 ft) or larger; however, if 
homogeneous areas of such dimensions cannot be located, areas of 150 m X 150 m (500 X 500 ft) 
or larger (approx. a city block) are acceptable. 
2 High Density Urban is defined as an area essentially devoid of vegetation but with up to 10 per-
cent covered with vegetation in small scattered parcels whose largest dimension is generally less 
than 31 m (100 ft). 
3 Low Density Urban is defined as an 3rea within which inert materials (roof tops, concrete. asphalt) 
are predominant; but with up to 45 percent of the surface covered with vegetation. including over-
topping trees, occurring in small, scattered parcels with the maximum dimensions of each parcel 
no ~reater than 62 m (200 ft). 
4 Appropriate comments include identification of scenario, e.g., airport runwav. industrial complex, 
downtown commercial area. etc .. height of buildings, e.9., one or two story. thr"e to live story. 
six or more stories; pitch of roofs, e.g., flat. moderate angle, steep angll!; or anv other ,nformat,on 
pertinent to measurements made with overhead remote sensors. 
Figtore n--15. Stanciarr; •.·- . -- 1d truth form for urban areas. developed by ERL. 
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Figure 6-16A shows an example of a DCP 
station at which hydrographical measurements are 
being made within a river in the eastern United 
States. A set of data on stream gauge heights and 
snow-water content. sampled at one or more 
discrete times each day from the continuous 
reading recorders. is reproduced in Figure 6-16B. 
representing records for a similar DCP elsewhere in 
the United States. 
#6-1 S: Can you suggest still other candidates 
for co11ti11uous 011-site DCP measurements that 
might pro1•e use/it! in e1•a/11ati11g Landsat data a11d 
in s11pporti11g applicatio11s? Try for at least four. 
Think especially in t;·nns of the .\'ew York and 
Harrisburg scenes with which we harebee11 working. 
SENSOR DEVELOPMENT 
Sensor Limitations 
Laboratory and field studies in remote sensing 
are frequently directed with an eye to the future as 
well as the present. Invariably, existing satellites in 
operation send back data that may have serious 
shortcomings. \lost commonly, these problems 
originate in the sensor system. Consider these 
points: 
I. TI1e spectral intervals or bands may not have 
!~en chosen :1t the best wavelengths for 
cat:1in ty~s of observation:;: 
TI1e b:1nds might be too bro.id :1nd thus in-
capable of discretely sensing some diagnos-
tic structure (such as an :1bsorption b:1nd) 
in the spectral response curve; 
3. On the other hand. rertain bands may be 
hig.hly redundant or cross~orrelatcd in 
relation to other bands at least for identifi-
c:1tion of some classe-,: that is. variation in 
spectral respons.: of a material may be so 
close in two bands that measurements in 
one band would have been sufficient: 
4. TI1e in:ibility to distinguish between faint 
signals and electronic noise (i.e .. instrument 
sensitivity. measured by S/N ratio) may 
impair detection 1Jf slight but signilicant 
differences in target materials of related 
nature (for instance, different soil types): 
5. Spatial resolution may be too low (poor) to 
recognize individual features whose occur-
rence could prove es~en tial to the mission 
anJ its applications. 
Other variables independent of the scanner 
may greatly intluence the measured values of radi-
ance. Such diverse variab!e:; as moisture content. 
physic.ii and chemical states of the surface (for 
example. roughn...:ss. degree of alteration, or inter-
mixing of unusual or extraneou, components). 
characteristics of the atmosphere, and variations in 
direction (azimuth and zenith angles) of illumina-
tion and viewing. ail contribute to the spectral 
responses measured from any platform. TI1e effects 
of these and other variables must be understood 
and corrected if reference spectral sign:1tures are 
to be derived. 
"Breadboard" Systems 
In order to design new instruments and test 
improv•'d sensors (as well as to better analy-2.e 
and interpn:t data acquired by currently op~·rating 
sensors) for future space and aircraft remote sensing 
systems. various research :ind .i,•v,•ln;'rt1~!1! ;~~::, 
grams have been sronsored by NASA and other 
organizations to buihi and evaluate these s.:nsors 
as prototype ("breadboard") models. A sensor is 
regularly checked by engineering tests as it i5 fabri-
cated. Further te~ts in the field. both on the ground 
and from aircraft. may also be conducted. An excel-
k.-, t c.,Jmple of this procedure is illustrated in Fig-
ure 6-1-Hl. which shows the open instrument bay 
in the underside of the RB-57 in !light. After 
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Figurt! 6-16A. Stream gauge and !JCP (note antenn;;) measuring water height along a river in eastern 
U.S . 
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numerous tests in the laboratory, a prototype scar.-
ner configured to match the Multispectral Sca;iner 
(MSS) on Landsat was flown i:1 a series oi aircraft 
missions. "Tilis provided not only a test of the func-
tional capabilities of the scanner in one operating 
mode. but also furnished some data that ciosely 
simulated the expc~,ed output from the MSS on 
Landsat itself. 111" upper photo ia Figure 6-1 ?A 
shows the images for the four simulated Landsar 
.:hannels made from data obtained by the proto-
type during an NP3A flight on October 21, 1971, 
at an altitude of 2460 m (8,000 ft) above the Del-
marva Peninsula. Resolution in this strip (approx-
imately 8 km X 19 km [ 5 miles X 12 miles]) is 
about JU m (33 ft). ll1e photo densities of pattern:; 
corresponding to various ground features \\-Crc 
measured with a rctlccting micro-densitometer. 
111::sc tonal densities, adjusted to a range of O to 
2.0 to"r black and for \·1hite calibration surf:ices 
respectively, may be plotted as histograms for each 
identified ground target (Figure 6-17B). Although 
not quantitat;ve, these plots constitute a crude 
s11ectral signature for each feature; the l1istograms 
are broadly comparable to similar plots made from 
actual Landsat data (Figure 3-4). 
#6-19: Many of the fields /zaJ·e an irrcg11l!Ir, 
dist:Jrted shape or pa11~-11. TT1is is typical ofsca1111er 
data from aircraft J7ights. Om you account for this? 
#6·:!0: The histngra,1: bar heights fer hard-
1rnods and old hay are chamcteris!ic of i·:getation 
with higher rejlec:ances III r.r,e infrared tha,: the 
1·isih/e. This patt'rn is rel'ersed for fields labeled 
com, soybeans. and small grains. Explain. 
Laboratory Measurements 
From the standpoint of interpretation. analy-
sis of aircraft and spacecraft multispectr;;l data is 
made easier by referring to standard spectral 
response (signature) curves for the rnrface materials 
and feature classes of in tcrcst. Curves obt:iincd in 
the laboratory generally apply to some more or l•!Ss 
homogeneous materials. i.e .• the spectral data arc 
from a single "pure C(1lllponen t." ll10se obtained 
O'.l the ground may repre~e:1I single components, as 
'.-ensed in situ. hut for larger tie Ids of view ( typically 
IO m2 • or I 0()0 ~:1 ft) this target is usually a 
mixture of two or more similar (rock+ alteration) 
or dissimilar (soil + wgdation) matcria1s. Labora-
tory measurements ~erve as a practical starting 
point in building :i n:fen:nce library of spectral 
signatures. A series of such measurement~ on 
various sedimentary rock units from Wyoming 
(identified by the stratigraphic fom1ations from 
which they were sampled) is plotted in Figure 
6-18. ll1ese are actual tracings of spectral c,.rves 
produced on an X- r reconh:r coupled \\ith a Cary 
90 Du;il Beam Spectrometer. Samples are irr~dia-
ted with diffused ligltt (from a rhodium-plJted 
hemisphere that integrates over rr steradians). A 
small beam of light retlecteJ from a sam.ile 
surface is collimatcll through a hole in the hcmi-
sphcre. rassed th rough a chopper.and thcn through 
a double monochromator (prism and gr:.iting) that 
measures variable intensities over a continuum of 
spectral wavelengths. and finally on to an im-
mersed thermopile de,ector. TI1e chopper dso 
sends alternating light beams from a r~ference li~~lt 
source of constant intensity into the monochro-
mator. The resulting signals are amplified and then 
transmitted :o the X-Y recon!er. The signals con-
sist of the ratio of sample ret1~ctalice ,o the light 
source output. from which one may derive the 
total reflectance (con::isting of both specular and 
diffuse components) in relative inter.rity units as 
a t\a1c!ion of wa'-'elength for each n ,,.k typ~. l-'•,. 
amine these eun·cs and refer also to figur~ 1-2. 
46-l J: What is the major d1j/cre11ce a111011g 
the ml'io11s rock 1111irs in thf risible region? 
#6-ll: Which ru.::k 1111it shows (1 distinct 
green color? flow did you telr 
:i:6-:!3: 11'1:cr color is most likely J<,r the 
Clr11,1:11'ater Formation:' For the TTrermopo/is Shale:' 
=n-l./: Explaiil tire absorption bands at i'.5 
µm: at I. 9 µII'; at l.J µ.111 .• •Ire these mosr likely 
caused hr ihe atmosphere or do they i:uli,at" <n,,,,, 
intrinsic c/JaracterisTic nf the specimens:' Gire your 
rcaso11i11g. 
OitiG;;'lt.':... r."-.~!! is 
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Figure G-17 A. Images of Choptank River farmland acquired by the MSS Simulator on Octo· 
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Figure 6-17B. Relative densities of ground class signatures of the 9 cover types shown in A. 
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Figure 6-18. Reflectance spectra of Wyoming rock-stratigraphic units. 
~fi-.:5: Describe the mai11 differences i11 the 
s11cural cun·es for .Huddy Sandstone (SST) Rough 
(natural weathered SfJCCimen surface) anJ Muddy 
Sandstone Smooth (flat sawed fresh surface). Can 
yo11 account for the differences? 
Field Measurements 
l11e cft',:ctive size of the s:.unpk surface 
irradiated in the Cary 90 Spectrometer is about 9.7 
cm: . .\lore meaningful spectra may be acquired from 
11;1tural rock surfaces in the field. ·nu~se surfaces 
are more representative of those sensed from the 
air or outer space, in that they display the variabil-
it~• of corn1)osition, texture, alteration. and vegeta-
tive cove~ (such as lichens or algae) encountc~d in 
the natural environment. 1l1c acquisition of 
spectral signatures in the field involves some 
di fficul tics. the main one being ~he design of a 
lightweight transportable system with an adequate 
pow~r source. Also, data reduction requires several 
specific corrections to remove the effects of vary-
ing ( 1) solJr angle, ( ~) surface slopes. and. (3) 
a tm~pheric conditions. 
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1l1e Jct Propulsion La~oratory (JPL) at Pasa-
dena. Calif., operates a portable field reflectance 
spectrometer (PFRS) that !"f'solves these difficul-
ties. The PFRS (Figure 6-19A) consists of (I) 
an optical head into which light from the target 
passes through a circular variable filter wheel (0.45-
2.5 µm) or.to cooled PbS detectors, (2) an elec-
tronics pack containing a power source, ampli-
fiers and recorder assembly, (3) a backpack frame, 
and (4) a tripod. TI1e optical head mounted on its 
tripod is placed 1.3 m (4.3 ft) from the target. 
A 30 s .iCaP. is made of the target field of view (:~00 
cm 2 ) and a second scan is made of a standard sur-
face consisting of Fiberfax (a ceramic wool matte 
with flat, well defined spectral response). Analog 
signals are converted to a dicital data stream. Field 
..,. -. 





tbta arl.' n·du.:l.'d aftl.'r l.'a.:h day. 1111.' data arl! nor-
malizl.'d to thl.' Fibl"rfax rd°l.'rl.'n.:I.' by dividingsampk 
radian.:I.' hy rl·krl.'n.:l' radian.:\.'. point by point. at 
l.'ad1 n·.:onkd wavl·kngth. Variations n:l;1tl.'d tJ 
atmosphl.'ri.: .:onditions. sol;ir illumination, and 
slopl.' dfr.:ts an· 1.'lirninafl•d in this way. 
:tr,._:r,_- S11ggcsr three ,l(/r1111r11gt's in ,1cq11iri11g 
s11eerm! d,1r,1 in rhc field. 
:;r,._: 7: /loll' ,foes 11or,1111/i;;,1rio11 rt'1I10re S1111. 
air. and <lSf't'CI c.t.frcr.(' 
Smtll' SPl'l·tral rl.'sponsl.' .:urvl.'s ohtainl.'d for various 
rod,s and soils hy JPL sl.'il.'ntists at a !,!l't)IO!,!il·al sitl.' 
in till' \H'skrn Unikd Stall's arl' rl·pmdu.:l•d in 
Fig1m· h-1 'lB. 
~t,-_'S: n,cs,· spectral c11n·t's sho11· much less 
stmcr11rc (1,caks ,111</ rro11ghs) ,md less ,m111litwfr 
(i11tt'11sir_d rariario11 than the lahoraror_r-!'md11et•d 
rnn·cs Ji>r ti,,• ll'yomi11g rocks. f.,·11/ai11 this di.f}t-r· 
Cl/Ct'. 
~.h)st spl'ct roml'tl'r systl.'ms arl.' too largl.' and 
hl·avy to hl· l·arril·d manually in thl.' lidd. :\ l·om-
111011 approach is to opi:r;1ll' sud1 sysfl•111s in a truck 
in whi..:h thl.' Sl.'nSI.H !wad is mmmkd t)n a mtwl.'ahk• 
lift platform. or .. dtt·rry pid,t·r." and lht• powa 
sour.:t·. dl.'droni.:s. ;rnd fl'l·ording systl.'lllS arl' 
l,),:;1t-:J ds-:wht·rl·. Onl.' sud1 ..:ontigural ion l Fi!,!llrl' 
h-20:\) is ust·d by till' Earth Rl'SOllrl'l'S Brandi at 
C,,ddard Spa..:t· Fiight Ct·ntt·r to m:asurt· spt·..:tral 
rdkctan..:t·s t)t' a!,!ril·ultural and gl.'ologil·al katurl'S 
in sup1'(1rt of a rl.'Sl'ard1 pro!,!ram to l.'stahlish spt·l·i-
fi..:ations for lll'W Sl'llS<H systl'lllS. Thl' (;oddard st·n-
St)f systt·m l·onsists or (I) ;1 Spt·..:tmradionwll'r 
Sl·nsin!,! Head. whid1 is a ll·ks.:opl.' with a sdl·,.:tion 
of nam.1w to widl.' tidds or vil'W. manual liltt·r 
whl.'ds with ft•n narrow ,H bro.id hand tilfl•r.; Pl'f 
wlll'd. a dwppl'f 1t1 partition li!,!ht altl.'rnatdy from 
L1r!,!l.'t and fl'ft·rt·n..:t· l·;mls with fi:-.t·d fl'lk..:tivitit·s. 
aml (0t)kd PhS ,ktl.'..:tor.;. and l2) a Pn1gr.1m111ahll' 
l\rn1rnl llnil ..:ontainin!,! ass,Kiakd dl.'..:trnni..:s .111d 
J ..:omputt·r mi..:ropnKt·ssor with Sllftwarl.' pro!,!rams 
that ..:ontroi systt·m fun..:tions and rl.'du..:I.' and dis-
pby tlw data. 
Pat;: nbtaint·d by this instmml.'!ll f,,r ..:rops 
.1ml sml at an agri..:ultur.tl ll.'St silt' arl' pl,lltl.'d in 
Fi)!urt· !,-.:'.OB .. \Isl) shown arl' a st·ril'S of --critical 
Bands:· whid1 wl.'rt• arbitrarily sd,·..:tt·d Ill hl' 
invl.'sli!,!atl.'d in m<Ht: lktail to ast·t•rtain whid1 w:1w-
kn~ths affi.1rd maximum St·par;1hility :unong tht• 
dassl.'s of inlt'fl.'St. ,\fta thl.' data ,wrt· analyll·d. it 
hl.'l.'aml.' l.'Vilknt that somt: of thl.'Sl' n;irrow hands 
Wl.'fl.' not optimal or ,:v,:n uSl.'ful. whl.'rl·as ot lil'r 
nl.'W l)lll.'S (not shown) wl.'rl.' hl'ltl'f dtokl'S. 
::;t,-~<J: If ym, ,rac ,k.~(i:11i11g ,1 fll'o-h,md 
mdio111,·rcr ro dcrecr rt'gcrari1111 and rt'gcr,zrion 
clwngc.~. which bm1<ls ,,·ottld yo11 sclecr.'' ll'hy.' 
#tt-30: ll'hich ban.I might ht' hc.~r J,,r ,mmi-
roring soil moist11re:' 
#ti-.>' I: .',·11cciJ)· fll'o {,ands .1·011 might rt'j,•,·t. 
11'1,_r :· 
:fh-3:!: From the 11/or ,1/im,· sdt'cf six bands 
from the rota/ ,1fJUiee11 rJ;ar ,m· ll'l'il suited ro dis-
ri11g11ishi11g hctll't't',1 rcger,1rio11 ,md soil (also rocks. 
111<111_1· of ll'hich hare similar s11,·crr11/ rcspo11s1· 
c11n·cs). 
:\fin dl)in)! this. rnmparl' y,1ur rt·sults with tlw 
hands sdl•t·lt'd for llll' Thl·matic ~lal'J't'r (DI). a 
snphisticatl·d st·annl·r dl.'stinl·d 1,1 bl" thl.' main sl.'n-
sor lrn Landsat-I) sdtt·dukd for laum:h in I l)~~-
Thl'SI.' bands Ml' plotll.'d in Figurl' t,-21 (Sl'l' also 
Fi!,!llfl.' l)-27) in rdation to a St'I of spl.'t·tral rl.'-
splln~I.' .:u n·t·s for , l'!,!l'lat 1,111 l''- pcrit·n..:ini,: St'h·r;il 
kvds of nwisturl' strl.'ss. 
:i:r,-33: 11'/,_1· arc the rr1111ghs (dmn11nml 
,,,•,1/,;s) ,Ir I . ./ µ111 ,md I.•) µ111 nor co11sidacd Ji>r 
!l:c fl/.' 
::::ti-3./: Tf1c Ji111r Sl'Ca//lOTt' /c,zf . ..:mp/cs ill 
Figure r,._' I di.f},·r in 111oisr11rt' ,·011tt'11f. h'hic/1 T.\f 
t,,md is 111osr .,·,·11sirir,· to these r,1ri11rio11s.'' 
Data such as lhl'Sl' frnm numl·rnus tidd 
studi,·s nr a varit·ty nf natural 111:1t,·ri:1ls \Wfl' inlt·n-
siwly .111:ilyh•d hy statislil·al and ntlit·r nulht·m:lli-
..:al l1l1.'thods (f,ir t·xampk-. n.')!n·ssion :111:1lysis) to 
ohL1in quantil;1ti\'t' l'Sli111;11,·s or ,klt'l'l;1hility ;111d 
sq,arahility. :\s an 1.'Xampk. thl' .. ·urws in Fi!,!llfl' 
<•·22 rq'fl'Sl.'nt thl.' dilfrrt·n..:t· 111 rl.'111.'..:tan-:,• 1_-.1w.:-
1ral ..:cntrastl bl'!Wt'l.'11 a s,nl and a \'l'!,!l.'tat1on typt· 
t'nr \'aryin!! .:omlit!ons of kaf anJ soil moisturl.'. 
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Figure 6-19B. Reflectance spectra of surficial materials taken in situ by JPL PF RS. 
Materials: ( 1) Gray-brown tuff fragments with soil; (2) Argillized andesite fragments; 
(3) Si:icified dacite; ;4) Opaline tutt; (5) Tan dolomita fragments; (6) Ponderosa pine. 
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Figure 6-208. Field spectra obtained by Barnt!s instrument. 
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(REF: CORSPERS, 1976) 
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Figure 6-21. Progressive changes in spectral response curves for a sycamore 
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-#fi-35. IVhicil two wai•elengths appear lo 
define maximum se,1arability? 
#6-36: TM band J might seem to be a better 
choice than 3 but is not. Why not:' (See Figwe. 
6-:;l.). 
Results such as this account for the scle::tion of 
T\I bands 3 and 4. These two bands lie on either 
side of the abrupt rise (steep slope) in retlectance 
(related to chlorophyll absorption around 0.65 µm 
and high cell stmctare rellectance at longer wave-
lengths). Spectral retlectance. contrast is greatest in 
this wavelength region. 
Spectral retlectance characteristics of a class 
will change for other ieason!> as well. Consider a 
crop in a field. As the crop grows. both its total 
biomass within the field and the percent canopy 
cover will change in a systematic way. Examine 
r1gure 6-23 which contains spectral response 
curves for alfalfa measured over the same field as 
this crop proceeds through its growth cycle. A bare 
field signature is represented by the zero biomass 
line. Note that seveml distinct absorption band_s 
and retlectance peaks. at 1.4. 1.7, 2.2. and 2.35 
;..im. persist as characteristic of the soil regardless 
of the amount of biomass present. As the canopy 
br• •adcns and thickens. the response curves ~how 
increasing contributions from the vegetation. TI1e 
progressive increases in rdkctances in the 0. 7 to 
i .3 µm intervals relate to increasing green biomass 
and canopy thickness. TI1e percent ca11opy cover 
anJ the biomass can, in principle, be determined 
from these retlectance values and, in particular, 
from ratios of TM band 4 to either TM 5 or 6, 
as well as T~1 1, 2, or 3. 
#6-37: Calculate the apprqximate ratio of TM 
band 4 to 5 and TM 4 to 1 for ( a) =ero cover ( and 
biomass), (b) 50 percent cm•er, and (c) maximum 
cm·er ( and biomass). 
A Two-band Radiometer. The above results also 
led to the development of an easy-to-use hand-held 
radiometer that measures retlectanccs in two 
narrow bands closely matched to the optimal pair 
(T'.\I 3 and 4) just listed. This portable instmmcnt 
perrnits frequent measurements in the field over 
ex tended < trans-seasonal) periods. Results of such 
a measurement of a single winter wheat stand over 
a one-hundred-day interval that includes most of 
the growing season (from March to July; Julian 
[ calendar I dates 80 to 180) arc shown in Figure 
6-2-t Data obtained from this include (I) red radi-
ance (curve A). (2) photo-infrared radiance (B). 
0) IR/red radiance ratio (C), ;md (4) normalized 
difference (D). defined as ND= (IR-Red)/(IR+Red), 
all as functions of Julian date, ND as a function of 
crop calendar (growing degree llays) (E). and ND 
as a function of grain yield (F)_ 
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Figure 6-23. Variations in spectral reflectance as functions of amounts of green 
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Figure 6-24. Variations in r~ ,md in bdnd radiances as a runct1on ot temporal growth history (crop calendar). 
#6-JS: Suggest a •1·a.1· in which obscrrations 
01·er time in these two ll'arclength regions may be 
used ftJ establish ( 1) the stage of groll'th, (]) the 
crop yield. and (3) the wheat 11'.itcr stress. 
There arc. of course. incvitabh~ problems in 
relating the spl'Ctral measurements to yield. The 
absolute value of till' IR/rcd ratio with respect to a 
third variable. yield. can bl' confused by several 
factors. such as: 
I. Any additire (rathl·r than multiplicative) 
variable not removed by ratioing (the 
atmosphere is one sud1 variabll.') will bias till' 
values. o ftl·n nonsystcma tic;illy. 
, Different varieties of a single crop can. and 
in fact usually do. have different planting 
dates. This results in different canopy densi-
ties. :md thus different I R/rcd ratio values. 
for different varil·tics which can have identi-
cal yield values. 
3. The different c:mopy densities of the (2) 
sct·•~.1rio cannot be differentiated from a 
healthy versus stressed situation within a 
single variety l'Xcept by continuous monitor-
ing and observing till' unexpected d1ange in 
the stressed .:rop. 
Rl·gardless of these l'Omplications. this use of 
spl·.:trally mcasun:J temporal .,;hangc can take ad-
vantage of the natural crop calendar (E). Till' 
wheat. for example. displays a rapid rise in both 
IR/rcd ratio (C) and ND (D) soon after the plants 
(tillers) first appear. A maximum is rl·adll'd around 
Julian dafl• 139. near the time of full spike cmerg-
cncc. This is an estimate of the stage in growth 
whcn the largest IR retlcctance from the wheat 
canopy correlates with the greatest grccn leaf bio-
mass. A yield function for this stage is calculated 
by comparing maximt1 for different training sam-
ple sites with their respective yidds. This may be 
quantified through use of regression plots tF). The 
curves in Figure 6-24 decrease as the wheat cnt~rs 
senescence prior to harvest: this n:lates to chlorosis 
(decrease in chlorophyll) as the wheat ripens to a 
golden brown. The peaks. or troughs. around date 
123 in the four curves (A-D) represent the effects 
on red and IR radiances from moisture loss during 
a mild drought which ended with week-long rains 
between dates 124 and 130. 
Fil'id studies with this radiometer were also 
undertaken to assess the in tluencc of changing the 
din:ction (aspect) of view and view angle at a near 
constant Sun position. Typical results are plotted 
in Figure 6-25. Such a plot establishes a set of 
criteria from which corrections for varying :ISPl'Ct 
and angle can be applied. TI1is kind oi infom1ation 
is helpful in determining orbital parameters (such as 
altitude. eccentricity, and time of day, which af-
fect image characteristics. the size of field of view. 
illumination angle. and resolution) for new space-
craft missions. At least one NASA mission (pro-
posed for the future) would carry a pointablc 
sensor that c:111 look off nadir 1t1 prn,·ilk Jata 
for features beyond the normal ground rrack 
( .. footprint"). 
::::o-39: What rariation or distortion. Ji>r 
ll'hich s11itah/c corrcctio11s 11111st be made, ,nmld 
such a 11oi11table i111aga c11cm111ter."' 
CLOSING REMARKS 
\\'c shall tin ish this cxtl·ndcd treatment of the 
concepts of nl·ar-surfacc obscrva lions by rc-
cmph:1sifing the dual nature of the remote sensing 
approach. On the one hand, remote sensir~g is an 
efficient way to gather large quantities of informa-
tion from vast areas without actually having to be 
on the obscrvcd surface. On thc othcr hand. this 
information will seldom be effcctivcly applicd un-
lcss the interpreter has tirst-hanJ familiarity with 
the surface of interest. or at k·ast With models of 
such a surface. ll1is knowledge is acquired in 
several ways-from single til'id observations. from 
judicious investigations at training sites. from 
rnphisticated mcasun:mcnts of spectral propatics 
of matcri:tls in the laboratory. on till' ground. or 
from the air. and ultimately. from a rigorous 
mathematical analysis of thl' data to test for valid-
ity and correlation. Having thus constructed a 
foundation in the interrelation lx·twccn surface 
materials and Jata de<;crihir1g them as scn,.:d from 
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• Be able to i.listinguish between .i Geographic Information System and a Data Management system. 
• Ha1•e an 1111derstandit;g of spatial data handling by com•entional methods versus the automated 
approach. 
• Be aware of G/S design .ind capabilities 
• Understand the concepts and problems of data base development and management. 
• R- ,.:ognize how a computerized GIS can model conditions in the present "real world" to project 
conditiom in the Ji1t11re. 
• Recognize the utility of integrating Landsat and other remotely sensed data imo the GIS. 
Original photoaraph7 11&1. bl 1Nl'Olsue4 
:trom EROS Data Center. . -
Sioux Falla,1 SD _17191. 
. '• ...... . '.4. : .. : ~f ;;.;;• 
11n;s Jctivity was prepared by '.Ir. William J. Campbell oi ERRS AC. 
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YOUR DATA REQUIREMENTS 
Even though you may be moving relentlessly 
through this workbook, we ask you to slow your 
pace of learning just long enough to ponder the fol-
lowing seven questions before starting this im-
portant activity: 
I. What kinds of data have I (the reader) 
been relying on up to now in accomplish-
ing my tasks as a discip:.ine specialist (or 
manager, planner, entrepreneur, infom1ation 
processor, or whatever)? 
., Do I appreciate the self-evident or deduc-
ible interrelations or conelations among 
the data types? 
3. How can I best organize or reference the 
different data types to preserve and test 
their relations? 
4. What methods do I use to tr.inslate diverse 
data into the coherent infonnation necessary 
to understand my problems, make decisions. 
and manage my operations? 
5. ls there a better way (than I am now using) 
to organize. :;tore, retriew. rescale, an.ilyze. 
interpret, model. inventory. update, and 
display the data that serve as inputs to my 
information requirements'? 
6. How can Landsat fit into this scheme or 
system·! 
7. Would any such new system really help 
me do my job better, or at least, to in-
tluence others in arriving at a consensus 
on ,kcisions'? 
We shall attempt to reach answers to these 
provocative questions as we look carefully into the 
concepts embodied i:1 the term Geographic In-
formation System, hereafter referred to as GIS.2 
Before we go into details, let us look at some of 
the general characteristics and the rationale for a 
GIS. 
LANDSAT - SUPPLIED INFORMATION 
As we have seen repeatedly in the preceding 
activities, Landsat data can provide some very spe-
cific kinds of information. l11esc include: 
• location and identification of major crop!: 
• distribution and identification of forests 
• location and s,atus of lakes (greater than 
2 ,:cres) 
• m:•jor categories of land use 
• broad patterns of urban development 
• d1aracteristics and interrelations of ma-
jor landfonns 
• extent of snow cover 
• indications of offshore sediment concen-
trations 
There arc ob,iously many others. 
2 Al50 known as G~obased lnlormauon System or ;,,atural Kewurces 
lnforr.1ation S)'Stcm. 
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#7-1: Think ol at least four more :..i,,ds of in-
formation obtainable from Landsat. 
The most common for!ll of representing Land-
sat data as processed output or in form:;cion is in 
some type of thematic map. ll1is map is derived 
mainly by a classitication procedure tied either to 
approp1iate computer methodology or to manual 
photoin terpretation. For many uses. particular:y 
those of a ;,roblem-solving nature. such a map may 
be all that is required. However. more gencrally. a 
Landsat thematic map will be just one of a scries of 
data sources that must be integrated. compared. 
.:onsidered jointly. and then syn..:rgistically manip-
ulated to arriw at some kind of end n:sult that 
points to decisions or other actions. Let us illus-
trate this with a realistic example. 
. -~ -
TYPICAL GIS TASKS 
Suppose we an: faced with the task. o · select-
ing. J site for J large steel plant in some sc..:tion of 
central Pennsylvania near (but not within) Harris-
burg. What do we need to know? Certainly many 
things. some not obvic,.1s or seemingly related. Let 
us just brainstorm a few. without regard to any 
logical order: 
I. land own~·rship 
, topographical r.:lief 
3. proximity to railro·Jds 
-l. direction of prevailing winds 
5. slope -,tability (if mountainous) 
<-. ex tent of forest cover 
7. J~·cess to power lines 
8. bc:.iring strength or soil 
9. ~·xisting buildings 
I 0. proximity to housing 
11. EPA n:quirements 
I~- ..:ost oi living. 
This is hy no me'.'ns an exhaustive list. ll1cse fa..:tors 
0r in formation categories constitute what is known 
in GIS ll'rminology as data clements. 
-=--_:_. Try tu tlzink. of fire 11wrc,lut,1 dc111cnts 
tlzat ure fJCrtilll'/1(. 
=7-3: L"11dcrli11e any of the first t\\'elre entries 
that ure likely to be handled or a:>sistcd by la11dsat 
ohscrrutions. 
lmpl:..:it in this sort of problem is a variety 
of Jata types that fall into different c:.itegories of 
co111:crn: land cowr assessmcnt. regional planning. 
engineering studies. site safety. political ..:onsider:.i-
tions. energy needs. environmental regulations. 
so..:iocconomic conditions. and numerous others. 
Clc:.irly. the sources of dat:.i must be varied and of-
tc11 independent. 
We c:,n examine another somewh:.it different 
application or activity that will expand on the idt.:as 
we arc exploring. This time. the t:.isk is to design, 
lkvclop. and operate an efficient agricultural com-
plex dedicated to growing sugar bccts in thc Swa-
tara Creek Valley west of Lebanon. Pa. In this in-
~;tancc. ;: new Jimcnsion h:is ::n!::n:d the :1i,:turo:. 
n;1rncly time. :.is cxpressed in the dynamic nature of 
the processes involved in the cultivation of a crop. 
Important changes take place with the sea-.orn,-
some fixed .ind dependable. others random and 
erratic. Again, let us list a few new factors to con-
sider. ill addition to some. such as land ownership, 
forest cover, railroads. etc. that were mentioned in 
setting up a steel mill site but that also apply tl' 
this crop :;iting case: 
l. .;oi! ~ypes 
seasonal rainfall 
3. history of crop productivity 
4. soil mo;sture 
5. distribution of existing farms 
6. flooding potenti:.1/fn:quency 
7. market conditions 
8. cost of fertilizer 
9. number of sunny days 
10. frost dates 
I 1. sources of water 
1 2. insect infestation. 
#7-4: C1111 you think. of any more:' U11Jerli11e 
those factors that arc probably d_nzamic or tra11-
sic11 :. 
In this exam pie, something more is needed. 
To operate an enterprise prone to the vicissitudes 
of climate, economics and public tastes it is neces-
sary to have so;ne understanding of how the fac-
tnrs. as variables, interact in the continuing 1,roccss 
of producti0n. Thus. what ..:hangcs in fertilizing are 
demanded when a far:-n has been dedicated to the 
same crop over a long period (nutrient depiction)? 
How much water must be diverted during a 
drought? Should some farms be reallocated to a:10-
ther crop type in response to long-term market 
11uctuations? Ar.: regu\Jtions imposed by federal, 
state. or local governments being met or violated? 
The intera<:tions among variables can b,· in-
credibly complex. To control the production 1,ro-
cess. it is w:cessary to formulate a 11101..'e! for crop 
growth that takes into account the dynamic inter• 
relations :md cause-dTcct responses of the appro-
priate factors. A model in this con,ext t•stab!ishes 
the functions, sequences. :111d feedback effects of 
t!1•: t.l•~terminin~ v:iri:ib!es in th•: .Jyn:1111i,; orcr'.ltion 
of a system. 
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GEOGRAPHICAL ACCURACY OF CLASSES 
While you may not have noticed it, there has 
been a common. denominator in the two examples 
ju~t considered, which is inherent to most (but not 
all) of the data types. We have been dealing with 
activities of man at the surface of the Earth he in-
habits. One prominent attrib1.1te of things surficial 
i., that they have /vcation. that is, they can be refer-
enced to some geographical locator system, as for 
example longitude-latitude. township-range, dis-
tance from x, y, :, etc. 
Another characteristic attribute is simply 
that features, objects, or materials at the Earth's 
surface may be conveniently grouped into distinct 
classes, categories, unit.;, or themes. ll1ese entities 
arc made discrete by placing boundaries around 
each class, wherever it occurs, to separate it from 
neighboring classes, and by surveying in the loca-
tions of each class on the surface by using some 
locator system. When the distribution of classes is 
rescaled and depicted in a two-dimensional plot, 
the result is a map-a ~olledion of located and 
ill en tified categories or classes distribu.cd througn-
ou ta surface continuum. :"iormally, no given class 
contai:-is , describes all meaningful objects within 
any (bounded) parcel of surface assigned to that 
class. Typically, a class may be subdivided (e.g., 
water with or without sediment; field crops into 
com, alfalfa, hay, etc.). Different classes may be set 
up for different combinations of objects or for 
different themes. Thus, different kinds of maps 
(land use vs. land cover classes; geological vs. rock 
units; geographical vs. cultural features, etc.) may 
be specified. 
In general, similar or related classes occur dis-
continuously throughout a map, in patches or oth-
er patterns, with the boundaries of any one patch 
usually irregular or polygonal. L'nrelated classes 
(from different hierarchies) on separate maps may 
(but rarely do) coincide with the identical surface 
area when overlaid. More commonly, when several 
maps, each with its particular assemblage of classes, 
are overlaid ~imagine each as a transparency and all 
placed on a light table), the superposed polygonal 
patterns of the several classes will overlap (cross-
cut) in such a way that some may fit one another 
to some degree but others show almost no geomet-
rical correlation (i.e .. are randomly distributed). A 
close fit usually, but not necessarily, describes 
some spatial correlation which may be accidental 
or may indicate some genuine relation. 
INTEGRATION OF DIVERSE DATA SOURCES 
The method described in the preceding p:ira-
graph is on!.! way in whid1 discipline specialists 
have utilizcll ,md interpreted maps of various kinds 
tak~n together as inputs in analyzing a problem, 
arriving at a decision, or nmning an operation 
based on a model. Sometimes, maps are actually 
overlaiJ, or several map types are combined in a 
single sheet ( e.g., a topographical and a geological 
map). or, more often, the user simply glances back 
and forth among severai mars and mentally estab-
lishes connections and relations. 
However, most problems or arplications deal-
iag with the surface require consideration of many 
sources of dat.i input. The eye becomes confused 
and the mind tends to "boggle" when more than 
two or three maps are visuall:., compared simultane-
ously. Although land planners and managers rely 
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mainly on graphic data displays-maps and draw-
ings-they must also incorporate data from other 
formats, such as general descriptions, tables, sta-
tistical plots, etc. In the demanding technologies 
of today, the sheer volumes of data, with the 
corresponding need to keep track of and continu-
ously interrelate and update both the data and 
their information outputs, soon become unman-
ageable. 
Is there a solution to this surfeit? Fortunately 
yes, as a consequence of the advent and general 
adoption of the computer in modern technology. 
Almost any kind of data may be organized into 
digital format. An image or picture, as we noted in 
Activity 5. is an orderly array in x-y space of points 
that each constitute the locus of a variable. If that 
variable is an intensity function. such as a radiance 
•. , - ~ r:: ·- ~. : lJ O~dG:;•.:--.:.. ' . ---
OF pQOR QUALlTY 
value or percentage reflectance, it can be assigned;; 
number expressing that intensity (or a correlative 
density). Systematic sampling of the variable in x-y 
space permits a data stream in sequence to be easi-
ly recorded on a computer tape or a card series. A 
map or a graphical plot may likewise be readily 
digitized by assigning a unique x. y value to l 1Ch 
selected point along lines. Even tabular data, if ap-
plicable to specific localities, may be recast in spa-
tial terms. 
Thus, these varied data are all suitable as com-
ponents or inputs to an information system. When 
they possess spatial singularities, they may be refer-
enced to a geographical base common to all as part 
of a Geographic Information System. The usual 
practice with geobased data is to reduce or enlarge 
and rectify the spatial entities to one scale and pro-
jection. The geographical coordinate system select-
ed for the base is easily specifird in x-y coordi-
nates. The classes or other spatial information are 
entered into the data base by sampling each input 







tht digitiLation p,oct:~s, i.he natural, usually polyg-
onal, boundaries of a class at any one location are 
outlined by a finite number of x-y points, and rele-
vant information about the class is specified (en-
coded) by keyword descriptor terms or phrases. 
Alternatively, the x-y grid (at a spacing representa-
tiv~ of a scaled distance) will form cells (usually, 
but not necessarily square), which are superim-
posed over the classes. Decision rules permit assign-
ment of the relevant information from one or more 
classes that happen to fall within each cell. Once all 
the map, graphic, tabular, statistical, and descrip-
tive data have been encoded and their relative 
positions indexed by a polygon or grid locator sys-
tem, it now becomes an almost straightforward 
routine for the computer to compare data sets, 
produce new overlay combinations, assess the in-
fluence or interaction of different variables, and 
provide input to models. This is the "heart" or es-
sence of the GIS approach to data management 
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\l.111y st.11,· .111d 1'1,·;ll ~••\',·rn111cnts. kdcr:il 
:1g,·1h·i,·s .. 111.t ('li\';lll' induslr\' .in· \Ill\\' ,111 tlw l;ts 
"li;1ndw.1~:1•11. "-' l )r~:.11111at111n ,,f d.11;1 p1-.·,·11•usl~ .1,·-
qu11-.·d .1nd ,,111tinuin!-! 1,1 inth•w i11t,1;1l;ts pr,,111is:·s 
t,, 1,•n•l11t11•111:c wulldwi,k th,· wa~· in wh1,h w,· 
st.>r, .111d rctri,·,,· d.1(;1 and ,,,m,·rt till' d.11.1 1111<1 
1ww 111f,1n11.1ti,,11 .. 111;1ly:,· dy11.1111i,· s~ skills .. 111.t 
1•rcsc111 th,· 1-.·sults f,,r d,·,1si,111 111al..in!-!, I .111.I pl.111-
11i11~: .ind 111.111;1~:,·11w11t s,·,·111s t., h• th,· 1•ri1h·ipal 
drl\1'r \ld1ind the .1d1•pti,111 ,,(' .1 ,,1111putn1::·,I l;\S 
.,~ th,· 11n·t'nn·d. 11111st ,i.ll•k 111t',1rn1.1ti,111 h.1111lli11~ 
t.-.-11111<111,·. \'h,· 1'11111,ll'Y ll\11'1lrl;i11,,· ,,t' I .111,k11. 
.111d ,>!her n·1111•1l' s,·11si11~: syst,·111s. Ill l;\s IS th;1t 
thn pr,,,i.k fr,·,p1,·111 qu.u111t.1t1n· 11pd.1t.·s f,,r ,·,·r-
t.u11 11111111 ,.,n.,l>ks ,,,n11,·,·tcd ,nth tl111s,· surf.,,·,· 
k.11111,·s ,,r d.1sscs 1111p,1rt.111t .,s ,·,,111p,11w11ts i.1 .1 
l;(S 
l ln,· su,h l ;1s h.1' h·,·11 111\h'h 1•11l>h.-i:,·d Ill 
n·,·,·111 , ,-.11s. \'!us 1s th,· />,·,·1.o,>11 /111,,n11.111,,11 />1s-
f'/,11· \'rs1,·111 l Ill I lS) d,·, .-1, 111,·d .11 l ;, 1,hl.11 ,I Sp.1,·,· 
TT. =1·0· G 1 ...... ,) U ::"\I Ir, 1 ,_-,. 
Fli~ltt l \·nt,·r 1<1r I lw l 111ikd St.11l's \ \ini:n·ss. tlw 
l·,,·,1111w Ur:111d1 l Whih· ll,111sd. an,l tlw lkpart-
111,·111 ,,t' t \1111111,·r,·,· tBur.-;111 ,,t' tlw l \•1b11sl. lnf,1r-
111at1,1n 111:IY Ii,· ,lispl;iy,·d ''" ;\ rv s,·n·,·11 ,ir ;IS hanl 
,,,py pll'l\11\·s at s,·aks r;111~i11~ fnm1 tlw ,·ntir,· 
l 111i1,·d Sut,·s ,t,,wn 1<1 ,·,11111ty k·\'ds ,,r St:111d:1rd 
\ktl'l'l'••lit.111 St;1tisti,·al .-\n·as tSMS:\) ts,·,· p.~3~l. 
\\n·111,·-tin· 111,li• 1, ,-;1kr,1ri,·s indu,I,·: p,1p11l:11 i,lll. 
Lib,11· f,11-.·,·. i1ll·1111w. h,111si11~ units. pn·si,knti.11 
n•t.·. 1-.·1a1l tr:1,k .. 1~ri,·ult1m·; ,·:1d1 ,•;11<·~,1ry is t'11r-
1lwr s11l111iYi,kd int.1 ;1s many as tw,·nty-tin· s11h-
,·.1t.-~,1ri,·s. 1:,;1111pks ,,r s,·n•r;tl ,1utp111 displays ar,· 
~:iwn i11 l-'i~:u1-.· ·-~ .. \I pn·s,·111. l)l\)S ,hws 11<11 us,· 
n·11111t,· s,·11~111)! ,bt:1. but l .111.tsat d:1ssifi,ati,111s 
,,,1dd h· .1,·,,·p1<·,I. 
Y,1u sl11111ld b~· 1111w ha,:a11i,k:1,1fwh;1t l;\S 
is .,nd "h,11 11 ,-;m .t,,. In th,· t\'lllaithkr ,,f this a,·-
t1Y1ty w,· ,h.111 ~•' i11t.1 s,,1111' ,ktail ab,1111 till' sys-
t,·111 .111.I slt;tll ,·,pt,,r,· thn1u~h 1''\;1111pl,·s tlw n1k 
,,r \ .111.ls.11 .IS .t 111a1,•r ,·,1111p,11w111 in .1 l ;\S. 
D18TINCTION BETWEEN<~ 1~ AND A DATA 
MANAGEMENT 8Y~TEM 
.\ I '.11.1 \Lt11.1!'.<'1111'111 S, st.·111 1s .1 s,·t ,,t' 1'1'1'· 
!'.1.111is 11-.·d f,11 111-· 111.11,q•ul.111,,11 .111,I 1,·111,·,.1I ,,!' 
I, ,,:1,.II h 11'1.11<·.t I iks ,, 111 t.11111111: d.11.1 .111d ,trtll'l ur:11 
111!.11111.1111111. 11 .llh•\\ s .111.11\ SI~ i., I•,· 11,,·d 111 s,11111· 
d,·,1,1<•11 ,n.,1..m,·. 1'1'•,,·ss .. \ l ;1s 1, .1 ,·.,·,,rl't,·1,·1,,,.d 
,~,1,·111 11•1 1111· ,1•,•,·1f1,.1t1<1n, .1,q1:1s:lh•n. ,1,•t.l!'.<', 
1,·111,·,.11 .. 111.i 111.1111p11l.111,,11 ,,r .i.11;1. r1t,·"· .t.11.1 
111.1\ 1,,. 11'1.111'.I 111 .1 pl.ll·.-. th.11 1s. th,· d.11.1 d.-111.-nts 
link th,· d.11.1 11, .1 i.,,·.1111,11 1d,·11tificr. \\hn,·.ts .1 
ll.1t.1 \\.111.1)'.l'll\1'1\I S,,1,·111 .t,,,s 11-'I r,',j\ill\' llh· 
l,•,.1111111 ,h,1111,11,,11. 
' 1,,1,.hl lh'I\ h'\·hnh'.11 1\'\\l'" ,,t ,as,, )'l\":\t'l\h'" 1,, I'·\. \'l'V\.ll 
.11hl l . \t l ·.u "'"· I / ,·_i,;1.1/.H,,, ·, l :111,ic" t,, \.1(14,\I/ k',·s,"•~·,·.,. /,r r, 1T-
••1Jfh''I s,· . .:tt·,,1 . ..: .. l\.11l.1t,k lh,m ~.u,, 111.,l , \,u11.•1,·1h'\"' ,,t S!.,tr 
l \'~_hl.1tuu·,. l I.'., S,'H'llt\·,·nth St\\"\.'1, Su\h" 1 "l'''· ll,·1\\\"l, ~ ·,,1,,. 
Sll.'tl.' 
:: ·-.' l/,·11ri, ,,, , ,11,· ,l,lf,1 d,·1111·11r rd.11,-.l 1,, 
11-.11,.,. , ·, •11.,:,1111•11, •11 ln11.~ 111 ,·.1,·h .1i111c"11.,1, ,,, r s1•.1-
11.1/. r,·1111 1,,r,1/. rh,·11r.1ri.-J rh,lf ix ,lf'('n•1•n.lf,• _r;,, .1 
(,'/.\'. 1,'1r,· ,Ill c'\',/lll/ 1/,· ,,,. ,l ,;is rh,lf ,·1111/,l//lS ,/,If,/ 
c'/,·111,·11rs Ill ,Ill ,J,,11,·11.,·i, I/IS / Sf'clfl,ll, r,·111,,, ,,.,,. 
th,·111,u11·J. /l(f/,-r,·11t1,,r,· it ,lr,•m .1 ,·,11111•,1r.1/•I,· ,/,11,1 
!•,is,· /sh,,,r il,111· 1l11s s,1111,· in1;,,111,lfi,111 ,·,111/,/ /•,· 
o1rg,111i:.-,/ i11 ,I ,/,11.1 l•,1s,· th,lf 11-.,x 11c1r ,I 1,'/SI. 
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System Design and Capabiliti~s 
Tlw s::slt'lll lkSi!!n and lkxibility arl' dirl't·tly 
linkl·d to l.'l)SI. Thl' hi!!hl"r th.: dl"grl"l' of lll•xihility 
and imkpl'tllknt'l'. and thl" i,:n.•:tll'r th.: sill· of tlw 
data hasl', lhl' morl' it will .:ost. Thl" sysll'tn lksign 
should addr.:ss gl·o.:odin!!. input pro.:l·s:-:ing. data 
manai,tl'llll'nt. m:mipulatiw and '11\alytkal opc:r:1-
t ions and statisti .. ·al and !!raphk out put l Fi!!llfl' 
7-J). 
Hardware 
lk,·ausl' ,n· arl' .:onsid.:rin!! a l.'l)t11puk·r-ailkd 
l ~ l~:. w,· shlllilll tllt'lllilrn Slltl\t' of lht· spl·t·ial hard-
wafl' tll'l'lkd for input. display and ou:put of 
)!raphk d:11a. :\n intl·ra,·tiw display is t'l'rtainly a 
n·quir,·nll'nt for thl' I l}HO's. Thl' CRT is usually 
a,·,·(1111panil·d h\' a kt•,·hoanl tl'rtllinal that will 
intl·ra,·t with a "IH1st" t·ompull'r llf haw its llWll 
"lli,·al" intdli!!l'lll'l'. Display and hardl.'l'PY lHttp11t 
111ay takl· a ,·:1ril'ly llf flirtns. sonw llf whidt arl': 
I. pl,,th·rs llf drartini,: tabk this will draw 
maps. d1arts. ).'.raphs. t·t .. · 
li1w printl'r this .:an draw maps lll. dis-
pbys and is a\'aibhk in alphan11ml·rit· lit" 
d.:.:trostati.: format: llWrprint llr dlH matrix 
t·apahility is also a,·ailabl.: 
3. rastl~r s~anninl,! dr\'i(c: 
4. ink jt·t plott.:r 
5. .:okir film ~t·m,kr-som.: of t h.:sl" prl.l,1-
th:ts will h.: illustr:it.:,I l:tt.:r 
o. CRT --this has alrl·a,ly hl·t·tt dis.:11ss,·d ahw,·. 
Thl'St' dl·,·kl'S han· a widl" ra,1gt• of .:ost and sophis-
tit·ation. Tlw optim:1I t·ombin:1tion of l'quipml·nt 
sho11ld hl• .. ·arl'fully rc-,·il'Wl'll. Thl" ,ks .. ·ripti,m 
llf ,1tht·r hardwart• t·ot11pl11tl'ttts. sud1 as array pm-
.:,·ssors . .:,·ntral prnt·l·ssin!! units. disk driws l)f tap,· 
driws. is h·y,)(\d tlw st·,,,,. oft his a,·ti\'ity. 
Geocod ing-Developing the Data Base 
It i~ 11<,t ,,ur l'llf"l'<''.\' in this ;1,ti,·ity !,• dis-
,·uss all t lw part i.:ulars ,)f llata has,· dn·dopmt·l't 
hut c1tlwr 1,, pn•s,·nt a summary ,,r th,· :l\':tilal,k 
1,·d1niq11,·s. h1r .1 ,ktaikd ,ks.:ripti,\l\ s,·,·. 1·,n 
,·,ampk. r,,mlinson and Calkins t I •l77). 4 
\\,,, 111.1in 11,,ints sh,111hl ht· ,·nnsidcri.:d. !'irst. 
till' badq;r,,und ,,f the data to h,· ,·n,·,1,kd lsu,·h as 
,·artligraphi.:) and s,·,·,11HI. any statistit·al or ,)th,·r 
allnbut,·s att;1,·lwd tl) tht• data. s11d1 as strt•am llllW. 
:1rt·a l!ll'asur,·nwnts. ,)f s,1il ,·rodibility ind,·x. Fn-
,·nding of )!l'l1-r,·ft·r,·n,·,·d data may h,· a,·t·rnnplish-
cd ll\;1n11ally. i'l1r ,·,.11npk by pill)t,1intaprl'lati,1n 
,,f :1.-rial phnll,graphs. ,,r automati,•ally fni1ll ,'lHl\• 
p111l'r dassili.:ati,1n ,)f Landsat data. 
Thl' Crill Fomrnt. Till' i'irst dwi,·,· till' us,·r must 
makt· is th,· fnrmat ,if ,-;1d1 spati;il byn: )!rid for-
mat. p,1ly!!,1n llf hitl:. :\ 1111if,1rm !!rid syslt'II\ is a 
rl'l.1ti\'dy ,1111pk \\:1y 1,, ,H)!ani,,· d.1ta in rl·l.1til111 
4 
r\Hllhll~\lt\, },{_F .. Uhl 11.W. t'.,lkin,. t;,.,,_-:,n.;/'""' /,Jfl)r1'JJ(hlll Sr,,·· 
rnn.f, .\kthl,iJ . .J11,/ 1-·.1111rmrrrt .r,,, / .;11,l l ·s~ f't.J,mm_..:. ,., ..... _ 
i., ,,'lll!'llll'l'i.'l'd ,bt.1 in1•11t. On,,· th,· d.11.1 .11,· ~,,1-
kt·t,·d th,·y may hl' on-rlJi,I on a spl·,·ifk )!rid sill' 
and till' ,·oll.•cll'd data .:,llkd int,1 ,·al·h )!rid .:di. 
\'lw informatilllt is l.'lhkd num,·ri,·ally. ('(l\\' by n,,,. 
and di)!itit.l·d ,m111 t·ompul.:r ,·ards thatch pro.:,·~-.-
ing) .. 1ltcrnaldy may hi: t'nll'rl·d and displa}.:d lm .1 
.:atlwdt· ray tuht• (CRT. inl,·ra,:tiw pron·~-.in)!). M 
,·an ht• input through an opti .. •:11 s..:anning ,kvi,·t· l'f 
hy usin)! a digitizing tabk .. 
With thl" !!rid systc-m an impl1rtant ,kl·i~ion 
must h,· r,•ad1.:d: What will till' fl'solution sil.l· Ix··~ 
In ,ithl·r words. what will Ill' th,· si1.l" or l'3.:h unit 
in whil-h th,· spatial dal3 will h,· hm1sl·d'? (fllr 
l'\at11pk: lllll' grid t'l'll = I~ :Kfl'S.) :\ ,lisad,·antJ)!l' 
of thl· ~rid is that if any small,·r i:rill sill' is n:quin.·d 
aft,·r tlw data haw h,·l"n 1.'l)lll'l"ll'd for ;1 ~rid ,,f 
;1 partit'ular sill'. thl" data must usually hl· n.·-
,·l1lk1.·t,•d; IHlWl'Wr. it is rebtiv,·ly .:asy lll a!!._c.n.·gat,• 
,·dis 1,1 a brgt•r grid ..-,•II sizl• . 
.-\ Sl'c,md ..-,1nsid,·r:1tion with th,· )!rid syst,·m 
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Figure 7-3. Flow diagram of steps in a typical GIS data handling routine. 
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quit.: ..:ompk:-.. Thl' :;impksl m..:thod ..:an bl' a nom-
inal l0 0lk. ,·ithl·r m1mcril·al l)r alphabl'li..:. This 
permits rl·tril·val llf that till·. hut ,IOl'S not ~iw l'.,-
a..:t locations of data Within thl· ,:di. and thl·rl'forl' 
Sl)llll' !!l'O~raphil·al al·l·ur;,cy is lost. Obviously, a..:-
,:ordin!! 10 our dl'linition of a GIS. it is prl'fl•rabk· 
Ill han· nlllrl' lkt;1il and a,:..:u~al·y. 
lnlll'rl·nt in !!rid sysll'lllS is lhl· lad. or prl'l·isl' 
,·lllll°lll'lility to l'lllitil·al or natural blHllldarics. lk-
..:aus,· of th,·s,· inh,·r,·nt impr,·l·isions a ~rid system 
,·antllll ,·xa,·tly duplil·at.: the rdations llf politi,:al 
llr natural bllllndaril'S. llll\H'\'l'r. a smaller .!!rid sill' 
(,',!!-, Ill m) would minimill' this prnhk·m. 
:::--r1: /dc11ti_(r rite 111ai11r 110/itica/ ,md 11,mm1/ 
ho1111d,irii·s i1111111rt,1111 in ,1 <;/.'i. //,111· \\'t1//ld _1·011 c11-
co.J,· rlt,·111 i11ro ,1 gri,I s_1·sr,·111.' C:111 _1·011 rlti11k of 
111on· rlt,111 011,· 11·,11·.' /loll' 111<111_1· 11111r11alfr cxd11sir,· 
!,l_l'crs 11111sr h,· ,h'1·do11,·d in rour ,l,lfa l1,1s,· :• 
Tl1 )!l'lll'rali,c. th..: probk·m ..:an bl· stat..:d in 
lnms ,if localillll and l·ompllSilion. hlr l'Xampk·. 
:"-ll·,,· Ynrk Statl·'s grid system. LLINR, an ;11.:ronym 
for l.and l 1Sl' and Nalural Rl·sour,·,· lnfonnatilrn 
Sysll'n1. is bas,·d llll thl' lll..:atilrn )!,·1wrali1.atinn. 
Fad1 )!rid ,·di si,.,. is I km:. L,·t us,•,;1111in,· :111 ag1i-
..:ult11ral ,·ndinµ ,·,ampk. It ..:ould h,· sta!l'd that a 
µi,·,·n ,di (lllltains both l·orn and Sllyh,·ans . ..:,1rn 
,1l·,·upyi11µ 35 p,·r..:l·nt of that ,·l'll and soyb,·ans 
lll°l·upymµ thl' r,·mai111nµ o5 l'l'r,·l·111. 1'11'-·rl·t',,rl', 
th,· ,·,·II will b,· l'Olkd by l'l'r,·,·nbµl' nf ,·di lll'l'Ur-
r,·11..:,·. lhlw,·wr. till' illl·at1,11: di,tributio!ls within 
that l·dl l·an1ll1t bl· r,·,·lHlkd. thus l"l'Stiltin!! in a loss 
l)f )!l'll!!raphkal a,·,·ura..:y. Ir an area is homoµ,·1w,ll1s 
(l°,1r cxampk. a forl•st). a d,·µr,·l' of µ,·nl·r:1li1.atil111 is 
a,·l·,·pt:1hk. tr. lww,·H·r. an urban afl·a. whkh has a 
d i\'nsi ficd lands,-;1p,· is ..:, 1nsi,kr,·d t h,·n µ,·m·rali1.a-
t il111 ,·;m µrl•;1tly r,·d,1,·,· th,· sysll·m·s utility. 
l'lll' )!rid ,di ..:n11fi)!ur.1til1n alsn l,1scs a ..:,·rtain 
dq!r,·,· of a..:..:ura,·y by µ,·1wrali1.i11µ th,· ..:ompositi,1n 
,,r ,·nuin ty1,,·s l1f da1.:. ll1is may h,· ilh1strat,·d. 
for ,·xam1k. wh,·n ,·11c·lllli11!! :1 s,1ils map. l 1nda 
natural ,·,111ditilllls. soil typ,·s ,·an d1;111)!,' drama-
ti,·ally in a n·ry slll1rt d1stanl·,·. If tlir,·c or nlln,· 
soils ar,· found in. for ,·x:1111pk. till' LLINR squar,· 
kih1111l'l,·r )!rid l0 t•ll. dl'linilmn ,,f th,· ,·,,111p,1si-
ti,1n lil'l'1.ll\ll'S diflil·ull. Wh,·n pwbkms ,if tl1is 
11;1tur,· ;1ris,·. ,1ptil,11S su,h :is in till' t,111,,win)! 
,•.,_:11npks ,if l'tll·ndin)! m,·tlllid~ :1r,· a\':tibbk: 
, 
..:,·II can ht· l'n..:oJ..:d: i .,. .. th..: l'n..:od,·d 
soil typ..: oc..:upil's !ht· lari,:t•st amount of 
land in that '-'t•ll. 
Th..: pa..:..:nta~l' of l'ad1 soil typ..: within 
llw grid ..:di ..:an bl· ,·n..:lhkd. :\ high lkgr,'l' 
of dt•t;1il ..:an h,· ad1it·v,·d with this nwthod. 
hut at an in,-rt·as,· in ..:ost. 
3. ·rhl' pn.'St.:"th.~l' or ahs'-'th.'1..' nf l'~l\ .. 'h soil ,vithin 
t ht· ,·di ..:an bt· t·n..:lhkd. 
-4. Thl• soil typl· found at thl' ,·,·ntroid of 
t hl· cdl ..:an lw ,·n..:lHkd 10 r..:pr..:s..:nt till· 
vah1..: for tht· l'ntirt· ,·di. 
::;---:.- 171crc arc ,1r h·,1sr Ji)//r 01.',cr mcrlzods 
tlzar ,·,111 he 11scd r,, ,·11co,h' gri./ .Jara: 1·,m you de-
scribe rlz1•111.' 
Points. Lines. and Polygons. ,\ Sl·..:ond :1pproad1 10 
g,·o,·lllling is point or lint· ,·onti!!ur.1tion. whid1 r,·p-
r,·sl·nts spalial data sud1 as an intl•r.;,•..:tion l)f two 
hi!!hways llr tlw ,·ont1u,·n.:l· of two rivt•r.;. :\ poly-
!!l'n may h,· ..:trnsid,·rl·d as an l'Xknsion llr variation 
l,f a linl'. l\,tyi,:ons ar,· us,·d ll) ,ks..:ribt· till· bound-
ary l,r an art·a. ;1ml also t·nahk on..: to l·ntcr. stllr,· 
.111d r,·1ri,·,,· r,·.1l fidd sh.1p,·s ;111d g,·l1gr;1phi..:.1l plili-
t i..:;11 houndari,·s. E111iti,•:-. in t Ill' r,·al world ar,· thus 
nwr,· a,·..:uratdy r,·p:-i.·s,·nt,·d with a poly!!tlll than 
with a !!rid. 1111,,·,·n-r. with polygon data. or:..:ani1.:1-
tion. ,·11,·oding. stora)!t'. manipubtit)n and r,·tri,·val 
h,·cl)llll' lllllrl.' t1m,·-.·l1nsumi•1,!! . ..:l,mpkx and cx-
p,·nsiH· than with !!rid data. ·n,,• nptimal syst,·m 
would b,• ,111,• that ..:lll1ld display both 11,1ly~on and 
!!rid. and l·onn·rt frnm lHlt' to ano1lwr. 
·1\1 sum111;ui1.l'. points. lines and !!ri,ls ar~ fair-
ly ,impk ill l'n..:l1d..: and manipulall·. hut !!l'Ogra-
phi,·al at·t·ur:tl'Y is r,·duct'li. Poly!!ons minimi:ll· in-
formation loss hut rt•quirt· nwrt• tim..:. nwn..:y. aml 
sy skm m;mai,:t·m,·n t. 
::--s.- S1111p, >.1·c Thur rl:e O_fjic1• of T,1x,uio11 
hit~ ,1.d.cd ro11 to ,lcrc/011 ,1 < ;/S slzoll'i11g 11ropcrr_1· 
011·11crship. ,1ss,·ss1·,I ra/11c. :::011i11g. land 11s,· fc11rr~·11r 
,m.J 11rcrio11s Ji>11r _,·cars). ,md rcccipr of tin·c.1 (c11r-
rc11r rear. 11/11s 1•,1sr due. i_(,m\'J. 11'011/d _1·011 cltoos,· 
,1 grid j, ,n11,11. ,,.,i_i-go11 _1i ,rmur or 1111xcd: II 'Jz_1·. · 
O, .... '"'"""'""'' ~~ ... .: .. ~. · ... : .._ r-:::~:: l~ 
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Input Processing 
Wl· haw disl'USSl'd a varil·ty of l'nl·oding llll'th-
nds. but not lww thi: information is tr;111sforml·d 
into a digital format; this is ,·alkd digitization. TIil' 
adual digitization is accomplishi:d by usin~ ;1 digi-
ti1.i11g ubkt or tabk· (fi!,!uri: 7-n. \lost tabks haVl' 
ekl·trical wires bl'lll'ath an opaqul' glass surfacl' 
upon whid1 data (sud1 as a map) are plan·d. :\11 
arm or cursor is USl'd to rd·aenci: thl' data to thl' 
l'OlllpUtl'r. 
Thl' Opl·rator or analyst lol·atl'S the spl·l'ifil· 
point. lilll' nr pl)ly!,!on and prl'SSl'S ;1 nu:iwrii:al kl'Y 
(sysll'm depl'Illk1!t) to rl'Cord that se!,!nwnt of data 
intl) thl' l·omputl'r. lkpending on thl' sysil'lll soft-
warl', thl' folknvin!,! an: usually rl.'quin.•J: a partic-
ular idl·ntilication for l'ad1 data l.'il.'ml.'nt (points. 
lines. l'tc.). the !,!eo!,!raphii:al Jat.1 associated with 
thl' systl'm (Cl'nsus tracts. watershl•d, l!tc.), and any 
analyst input spl·cilications sud1 as map sizl.', pro-
_kction. symbols USl'd or othl.'r data that arl.' neces-
sary for map output display. 
Data may also IK· l'lltl'rl·J by rasll·r scannin!,! 
l)r photo l'ell lwad llll'thods that tracl.' linl'S and 
rl'l°l'rl'IICl' thl' data automatkally. It should bl' em-
phasizl•d that thl' data input process is crul:i:.11 to 
lHltput al·l·ural:y. 
Fig11re 7-4. Use of X-Y digitizer to St!lect data points from a topographic map. 
Data Base Management 
Nln,· that Wl' han· thl· data in an al·cq,tahk 
format and han· input thl'Sl' data into thl' com-
puta. what happl·ns r•lm··~ If you think about it. 
Sl)llll' lJUl'Stil)!ts ,nHild bl·: how dl) \H' locall' a spl'· 
l·ific pil',"l' l,f infl,rniatilrn, sll>rL' this inrl)nl\atilrn. 
rL'HHlle nr h:1ild Wl)rk tiks. ,·l,nwrt formats I if 
Ill'l'lkd). l,r al·tually spl·cify lh,w mud1 information 
till' s,·stl'm ,·an IHild·: 
n.1 I.I h.1sc lii;111;1gl'l\ll'lll ~lhH,i,i .,dd1 OS l iil· in-
tl·rrdatil,n het,h'l'll d;11a SL'ts. minimiZl' data rl·dun-
d:111l·y. and alll,\\ fl)r l'asy. rapid data rl·t ril·val. 
\l;in;1!,!l'ment of the data hasl' should bl' givl·n as 
mud1 ,·lmsidl·ration ;1s any of till' lHlll'r l'k·nK·nts 
alrl·ady nwntio1wd. rill' proper organi,atill!i ,,f thl' 
fik strul·turl·s .1lllnvs fl,r L'aSL' ,,f data aCCl'Ss ;1nd up-
d;1ting. whid1 l)!wiously makL·s th· l'ntirl' USl' of till' 
(;ts lllllrl' ,•ffil0 il'lll. 
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Software Data Manipulation/ Analytical Operation 
The GIS software is the heart of the system. 
The appropriate software should be considered be-
fore any special hardware is purchased. It is the 
software that determines the activity and utility of 
a system within the constraints of the hardware 
system. However, a well-designed hard-wired system 
will be faster and more efficient than a program-
mable processor using software. In our brief discus-
sion of ihe difference between a data management 
system and GIS. we said that beyond input and 
output. we need spatial answers to resource man-
agement questions. There arc a wide variety of data 
manipulation capabilities on the market, and the 
list is growing every day. However. in general there 
arc a few ~·ompu tcr-aided operations that will be 
:!ddresscd: 
1. scaling or rotation of reference coordi-
nates for "best f1l" projection overlays 
and changes 
, conversion from polygon to grid-already 
mentioned 
J. rapid update-ability to change or add data 
values with relati·..-e ease 
-+. projcction accuracy ass,:ssmcnt 
5. multipk user environment 
6. multipk intcractions between compatible 
data bases 
7. data indepcmkncc and nonrcdunda:,cy. 
Now for the analytic al operations. In order to 
have a GIS accommodate multiple users, the 
system design should be tlexible enough to accept 
a variety of types that can be ana1vzed with one 
common operating procedure. Optimally the 
system should: 
1. rct.-ic, uPC or more data elements from a 
data .;'. 
, tra!1sfor;,. 1 ,nipulate the values in the 
data e'..:men t retrieved: 
3. transform. manipulate. or combine all 
data eh:mcnts retrieved; 
•L store the 111:w data demcnts created by 
an Jnalysis in the data tile: 
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5. search. identify and route a variety of 
different data items and score these val-
ues with assigned weighted values (for 
example, search for optimal highway rout-
ing)-this capability is highly desirable and 
compkx; 
6. perform statisfa:al analysis, such as mul-
tivariate regression, correlations, etc.; 
7. measure area. distance. and compare these 
data; 
8. overlay one file variable onto another, for 
example, census tract data over a land 
use map; 
9. be capable of modeling and simulation. i.e., 
developing scenerios (~encrally in map form) 
to predict a future event; this is perhaps the 
forte of a GIS. These scenarios should be 
developed with direct interaction from the 
user group. TI1is interaction provides for 
gr-·~ta acceptance by the overall community 
affected by these decisions. Tl1c Delphi 
te.:-hnique is one such appr:,ach. 
In summary, development of a GIS is a costly, 
complex, somewhat frustrating experience for the 
newly arrived. Perhaps it should be stressed that 
data base design and encoding are major tasks that 
require time, skilled personnel and available funds. 
However. once developed, the information possibil-
ities are exciting, and the marginal costs of han-
dling all the various data are low. 
#7-9: flow \\'ou/d you design a study to de-
termine what capabilities your orga11i=atio11 needs 
ill a C/S and what types of infonnatioll should be 
illcl11Jed ill it? l\lhat /actors would yo11 suggest 
they consider? ( Reread the last section). 
LANDSAT DATA AND GIS 
It has become obvious to many researchers. 
planners, and others, that the incorporation of 
Landsat digital data into a digital spatial informa-
tion data base could be a fairly straightforward 
operation (assuming a prior knowledge of Landsat 
data processing). Data from Landsat and other 
sources can be combined to produce d1ta elements, 
which arc further convolved to produce interpreta-
tion maps that then become a viable part of 
environnll·ntal resource planning and modeling 
( Fiuure 7-5). Operational use of a Landsat/GIS 
in t;rfacc incorporates machine data processing. 
modelinu and natural resource assessment. (So that 
there i-; -no confusion. we are referring to Landsat 
computer compatible tapes that have undergone 
some prcprocessmg.) 
#7-10: What preprocessing has been per-
formed 011 the Landsat tapes? Why is that impor-
tan:? 
For this activity w<! shall assume that federal, 
state or private concerns intend to use Landsat 
digital data in an operational resource system. (The 
cost of developing the appropriate algorithms to 
input Landsat data would not be justified for a 
"one shot" experiment.) A second option is to 
time-~hare a system on a remote access computer. 
In this instance you only pay for what you use and 
have no control or responsibility for algorithm 
development. A third option is to load, compile, 
and store programs in executable form, paying a 
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Figure 7.5_ Integration of Landsat data with other sources to derive data elements input to a GIS interpretation model. 
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Once the Landsat digital data have been geo-
corrected or reformatted, they must be registered 
to the other files to e11sure that one geo-refi.:renced 
file matches or overlays another file. One last tech-
nical problem is to aggregate (if necessary) the 0.44 
hectare ( 1.1 acre) L.111dsat (nonresampled) pixel 
size to the spatial resolution size of the other files. 
For example. let us assume that our data base is 
composed of 8 hectare (20 acre) grid cells. Aggre-
gation would require approxir.1a tely i 8 Landsat 
pixels to "best fit" the othe: data. It must be 
realized that some geographical accuracy with re-
gard to Landsat data would be lost. 
O,1ce the data have been placed into the GIS. 
the other coded files form thematic files in the 
data base; these may be analyzed in conjunction 
with Landsat data to perform spatial and statistical 
modeling and analysis. With proper registration 
and aggregation, annual or monthly updating with 
new d:.ta would be feasible. The Universal Tr:ms-
verse Macator mapping system can be planned to 
minimiu cost and geometric losses as well. 
The ERRSAC-ESRI Geographic Information System 
TI1e ERRSAC mission is to transfer to the 
public the capjbility er using remotely sensed data. 
specifically Landsat data. ERRSAC recognized the 
need to demonstrate, train and perform pilot 
projects with a GIS as a "driver" for the technology 
transfer mission. Such a system can aid in Landsat 
classification, assess the potential and ac.::uracy of 
Landsat data analysis, and complete the overall 
data requirements for successful resource manage-
ment decisions. A survey of available geographic 
information systems was conducted. and from this 
survey the Environmental Systems Research Insti-
tute (ESRI) software was chosen. It is discussed 
here as an example of how a GIS can provide the 
anaiytical tools needed for res0urce management. 
TI1e software contains three major subsystems: 
PIOS, AUTOMAP/GRIPS, and GRID. TI1cse sub-
systems are •designed to work independently or in 
combin:ition. TI1e fol!O\ving su111maries of the sub-
system programs are taken from the ESRI litera-
ture. 
Polygon Information Overlay System (PIOS) 
Briefly, rhis software subsystem was designed 
to deal with polygon data. that is. to encode, cor-
rect, analyze and receive input refrrenced to x, y 
coordinates. TI1ere are twenty-one basic PIOS 
programs that utilize the syst.:n: capabilities. Some 
of these program capabilities convert digitized d:ita 
to the appropriate PIOS fonnat to merge files, edit 
coordinates, :md manipulate coordinates for poly-
gons that compldely surround other polygons. 1l1e 
PIOS subsystem can ::-Jso calculate area. centroid, 
or minimum and maximum coordinates for any 
given polyg0n overlay. 1l1e polygon modeling sub-
system allows geographical variables (soils. land 
cover, etc.) to be compared with other polygons 
containing the sam~ information. File clement 
ranking. such as additive or multiplicative weight-
ing. can be applied to allow for complex and unic1ue 
spatial analysis. For exampk. let us assume that a 
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cm:nty planner m,eds to locate a solid waste dis-
posal site within the data base area. The composite 
weighted polygon. whe,1 properly "massaged," can 
provide t!1c optir:mm site. The software can also 
perform route evaluation by locating the ,ptimal 
route as it crosses various data files (water. forest. 
urban, :tc.) and chart the least imp:ict or the most 
desirable route. Power utilities require this type of 
analysis. 
#7-11: What other factors should the planner 
consider? !low should they he weighted? 
ORiGiW":.. F/.GS l!:.i 
OF POOR QUALlTY 
AUTO MAP /GRIPS 
The GRIPS software is designed to convert 
polygon data into a format that can be used in the 
GRID software system. The AUTOMAP program is 
used to scale map range, map size and map symbols. 
This p,ogram produces three types of maps. The 
first. chloropleth, generates color-coJed displays 
of quantitative or qualitative geographical data in 
the polygon mode (population district, tax zones, 
etc.). Contou; mapping uses a two-dimensional 
drawing symbolizing a three-dimensional surface 
such as topographical elevations. The third type of 
map is built from proximal or discontinuous data 
by using a single point to represent an areal unit. 
Ba-;ically, the computer searches an area around a 
given grid on a printer map until it finds the closest 
coordinate and assumes the grid value to be associ-
ated with the closest coordinate. The meth~-d 
provides a general pattern of data but does not 
contain the accuracy properties of the other map 
displays. 
GRID 
The GRID subsystem consists of nineteen 
programs for the input, storage, manipulation, 
analysis and output of spatial data in a grid format. 
l71e programs can be t:xe1.:uted separately or in 
combination by persons with little programming 
experience. The data can be retained as a single file 
or can form a multivariable file. l11e data input is 
in squence along a grid "row," which is created in 
equally spaceC: cells that contain a predominant 
data variable such as forest or water. A simple 
procedure for identifying several variables is to 
create a composite. such as soils. slope. or land-
cover. and store this inf0 :-·'"1tion in a multivariabk 
data file (Figure 7-f ·. .\ 1riation may thus be 
stored for further ·, :\i"· .ation, recall or map 
output. Statistical su11. Jries. value ranges. legend 
materials :md map classes may be output with this 
software. A variety of manipulations may be 
p,~rformed on the data (once encoded): some an~: 
1. Isolate a user-defined variable such as tree 
species within the entire data set and display 
only that variable; 
Search program, which allows three basic 
capabilities: (a) A minimum distance 
routine that analyzes an area surround-
ing a cell. It can then identify the shortest 
distance from that cell to a predetermined 
cell value. l11e ,adius of the search is 
specified by the user. l11e calculations can 
be actual cour.ted cells or li,i.:J.1 ·,o.1lu.:.s su.:.l·, 
as miles. mekrs, etc. An example of this 
Pl.AST1C DATA MAPS 
MANUAL JVUll ,v MAP 




i"igu1" 7-6. uiyi,iLation o, d.ita elements using;, GRID 
model. 
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scan:h would be to find the cell at a mini-
mum distan:c from watL·r. and '-·ontaining a 
spL·cifa ,oil type. (b) A varil.'ty of spatial 
analyst'~ r..:q!lires knowledge of the number 
of times a "match value·· cc curs with in tho: 
user-specified distance sL·arch. For cx-
a111pk. kt us as~umc ~hat we are attempting 
to locate a new shopping mall within a given 
radius. and a giwn 1.·dl is available for do.:vd-
opmcnt. Another cdl area outside tl.e radius 
is not of interest for our objectives and 
therefore lh.·cd not be se:.in:hcll. (c) Cori-
trary to our abow example. tli ... ,c will be 
co.:rtam spatial anaiyscs that require a searl h 
cutsidc a given study area. For example. 
suppose irrigation is 111.·edL·d for a newly 
:1:anted ,1griculturai ficid. An adequaT<· 
supply of w::ter is not available wir!1in 
tlw study area. and therefore. a searc!1 with 
weights assigned outsid~· th. study area mmt 
be performed. A coefticient is produced tb:1 t 
;;pproximates the number of possible occur-
ro.:n1.·es. Any combination ofsean:h routines 
may be ap11i!eJ for a given resoun·e prc-blem. 
Topographical Analysis 
An Jdditional subsystem integrated into ESRI 
1s designed to 1.·:.1rry out ,:crtain spL'L·ific manipula-
tions of a topological n:.1ture. 
Slope Analysis. This program is used prim:.1rily for 
a land use planner·s need for ac..:cssi1Jili,y. pattern. 
etc. for location potential. The <lop,: is ..:akulatcd 
by steepest drop. stL·epest ri:..e and drop. mL·an of 
absolutL' slopL'S. and a \·aril'ty Llfwdt1r summations. 
Slope anaiysis may be pL•rformed rapidly and con-
sistL·ntly within the grid program. 
Aspect Analysis. .-\spL·ct ( a ..:011•.knsL·d way of 
saying dirc..:tional orientation) is of signifi..:ant 
value to ot h.:r related parameters. ··u..:h as te1,1paa-
ture. humidity. win.I. L'tc. CL1nsider aspc..:t"s im-
pl1rta11..:e to the location ofsolarL·rwrgy h'd111ology. 
Exposure. l::-,;posurL'. also known as vic·wslwJ 
analysis or land form exposure. is a grid-orkntcd 
program that ,\etcrmines user-dcfin..:d observation 
points in a sr:,dy area from whi..:h .111y other spe..:i-
liL·,l point or ar,·a in a SCCllL' ts open to view ( Figure 
7- 7). The usa has a \·ariety or optiL1ns for spe..:ify-
ing I he obSL"r\'at ion point( s). ThL' USL'r must d100SL' 
thL' .JirL·..:tion of orientation ( nl~rth. ~outheast. etc.) 
aml thL· elevation associatel! witir the poir,t or area 
to b-: observed. ThL· ,•-.;posurc program ..:an ;.lsa 
,·akulatL' all other :1n.-:.1s visible from any obsena-
rion point. _.\s an L'X:unple of ;1 pr,1gram obje..:tiVL·. 
onL' might wish to loL·alL' an im!usirial complex 
without intL·r-rupting thL· ,,·,·ni,· qua!itiL'S or a fi\·en 
~n:a. 
Views. ThL· \ iL'ws program diff..:~ from the expo-
~ure program in that it produ,:::s threL·-dim::nsional 
line drawing J1splays from ropographi..:al surfa..:e 
data (Figmo.: 7-7). Tho: views program decides 
whid1 parts on till' surfaL'l' art· hiJde•, and whid1 
parts arc viewable. Tho: program L'an .ilso proJu..:c 
a ..:ross seL'tion or WitiL'Jl ,;!i..:e :hrough a topo-
graphi,·al surface. provided that ~ubsurfa..:c informa-
tion is available. The surfa..:o.: oeing viewed can 
~hifr in attitude and/or azimut:1 to present a uiffer-
L·nt paspc..:tive or visual feeling tor th<! area under 
study. Thi.' viL·ws program i. l.'fti.·L'tivdy usl.'d fo:-
lo..:ation a:1alysis with respo.:..:t •0 topographical 
rdicf. Jirc..:tion and cll.'vation. As an example. 
..:onsid,:r 1rs utility in lo..:ating hiking traiis that ;;re 
~oth physically demanding and aesthetical!y 
pleasing. 
Topograpl,ical Translormations. Tit,~ 1)eknse ~lap-
ping Ag..:n..:y (DMA) has digitiZL'd th,• I: 250.0CJ 
\at1•·nal Torographic \lap Sl' : ·s for thl.' l.'ntire 
United States. El..:v-,tion data ar:: ~tored in :.i t,4 n, 2 
(208 X 208 fL•et) ~nJ 1.·L'll array. Topographic data 
for this s,•:-ies may :ie v~•· 1ined from the National 
Cartographic Ii, formati•.Jn C cntl·r lin RL'Ston, \'a.) 
in .i digitizl.'d format CL•n\wtible {with apµropr:ak• 
~oftware programs) to ar, ,magi.' format for disp1ay 
and an:.1lysis. Using this data base . ...-omputl!r pro-
cessing c:111 produce a skrL'O pa:r for a full Landsat 
scent.• or an:: sub~.:t th•_·~o.:of. V•k' proct.·durc invol-
\·es these steps: (I) Rcsampling of Land~at pixd_; 
to the (1-t 111 2 ,·ell silo:. ( 2) Rl!gistration of LaliJsat 
anJ di!=,:L': teHain Lia ta. l3 l Transfrr or terrain 
dcvation data to L'qUiYaknt Llildsat pixel l01.·a-
uons. \4, \. ;- 1,·utat;on <>f parallax shifts bctwL·en 
pixels a~ a f 11n..:tion of de,ation \5 l DisplaL'Ct)'(i11 
·:(els in X and Y Jin:ctions as a function of 
bx shift. anJ {o) ProJuction of a LanJsat 
· .:ontaining shifted pixels. An cxamplc of a 
1utcr-gcncratcJ stereo pair lone i:nagc normal; 
ther with shifted pixels) for a L.,_1J 5 Landsat 
· {October 13. 1977) coveri,,g Harrisburg. Pa. 
,urrounJings. using Map NK 18-10 data. was 
u,:ed by Geospcctra. Inc .. Ann Arbor. Mii.:h. 
pair is located in th.: back poi.:ket uf this 
. hook. Examine it under a sterevscopl'. 
fhe DMA data may be used in other ways to 
show combinations of topographical clements. 
Figure 7-8 is a thrcl'-hanil image made from the 
digital terrain data showmg slope, aspect. and 
ekvations in color-coded patterns of a mountain-
ous region similar to the Harrisbmg. Pa .• arl'a. In 
addition to this use. digital terrain data l·an aid in 
classifying Landsat data 0y stratifying the elevation 
data into areas where certain types of vei,:etation 
will or will not grow. thereby dramatically improv-
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•EXPOSED • NOT EXPOSED 
• VIEWING POINT 
VIEWS 
Figure 7-7. Schematics showing concepts of Views and Exposure routines for topographic analysis . 
• 
Figure 7-8. Computer-generated relief diagram made from a Defense Mapping Agency digital terrain tape. 
GIS AS A POWERFUL MODELING TOOL 
In the previou~ discussions we hav•? descrihed 
an example of the total spatial :rnalysis package 
that is interactive. pwvides area summaries. ~·on-
vcrts from grid to polygon fom1at. and provides 
tabular and map form output. A softw;ire interface 
between ERRSAC's GIS and the computer image 
analysis system is used to convert the geo-refer-
enced files into images. This next section of 
Activity 7 deals with modeling and includes a 
Landsat/GIS output example. 
Developing a Model 
A model is an attempt to duplicate nature. In 
the computer environment. it is J manipulative 
process to quantify a specific set of variables as 
defined by the model analyst. To be successful in 
the model building process. the analyst must have a 
full understanding of the data variables Jnd their 
294 
interrelations. This requires identilication of the 
variables that will give the desired results when 
properly manipulated. A computerized model has 
an advantage in speed and accuracy (given proper 
instruction). 
l'lw p11rp,1s,· ,,r ;1 11111,kl is tn pr,·,lkt .111.I 111 
pr,l\'i,k lh'W i11f,1r111ati,111 ah,111t t:11· sit11:1ti,1n h,·in)! 
;111aly 11·,l. :\ 11111dd )!1•11,·ra lly in\'nln·s 1\111r st,•ps: 




i11h'q,n·L11i,1n and analysis . 
•L display ,if r,·sulls. 
By i111p,1si11)! 1·,111str:1ints. llw analyst ,·:111 t1·st 
!Ill' ,·,1nS1·q111•ni:1·s ,,r alll•matiw strall')!i1•s sp1·dfil·li 
as plans. pw)!rams. polki,•s. 1ww l1•.:islatio11 or any 
,·,1111hi11atio11 ,if llws,·. )!iwn th,• prnp,•r ,lata in a 
,·,1111patihl,· s,·q11,·11,·,·. Any ,·,1111hi11;1ti1lll may b,· 
,·,a111i1wd lwilhin th1• ,·1111strai11ts nr llw sysll·ml 
a11d \'arim1s s,·,·narins ,kwl,1p,·,I. 
Examples !.lf Models 
W,· sh.ill 1111w ,·,111si,kr thr,·,· 111,1,kls thal 
lypily !Ill' 111,,,k\ ,k\'d,1p11w11t prni..·1•ss. .\s ,k-
s,-rih,·d lwr1•. ,-;1,·h 11111.ld "stands .1 h nw" in its 
f11111·1i,111s hul ,.m ,·asily h,· inh•rf:1,·1·1I with, a11d 
i111pnn·,·d t,~·. L1nds;1I data. \\',• h:n·,· d111s,·11 \'\,• 
. 1111pks 1h.11 ;11·1• ,,r pradi,·al \';1h1,· 111 st:111-. fl')!innal 
,,r !,,,·al ,·11\'i1\11111w111al 11r ,,th1·r pb1111i11)! ;1)!1•nl'il's. 
\'Ill' lhn·,· ,·,a111pks ,kal with 1•1wir,11111wn1:1I ,·1111-
sn\'al i,111. ,·n1si1lll ,,,,11·111 bl an,1 i11d11s1 rial sit in)!. 






:, . 1.111d llSl', 
c,. walnslw.ts. 
1,,p,,~raphy. 
S. I'' ill I i,·;tl b, ,1111.t.ni,·s. 
•>. l'•'l'"Llti,111 p.-.,,,·,·ti,•ns. 
1 ll. r,•s,,ur,·,·s. 
:: ·-1 _,. S111'f'•'S•' snm,· .1:1r111as ,1,1,,,,r 11,·11· 
,1.i:n,·11/t11r,1/ r•r,;,ti,·,·s s11.-l1 ,L~ 11,, .1;,11 tilli11g. /l,>11' 
111ight 1·,111 111.-/1,,/,· this i11J;,r111,1ti,,11 :·11 the 111,,,/d.' 
ll'h,lt ,11·,• the ,1,lr,111t,1,i:,·.,· ,111tl .Ji.~1.Jr,mt,1.i:cs, •f ,-.1.-!1 
••l'l';,,,1.-/1' //,,II' \\'t111/,/ _1·1111 c,,/1.'ct the ,/,11,1:' /loll' 
11·, 111/.I ,., •11 ,l.-t,·r111111,· ,rs ,-rfi'.-r ,,11 soil ,·r, ,si, ,,, ' If ii 
r•rin·,·s ,1,·11,·Ji,·i,1/. l1t•w 1,1ig/,r 1·t111 ,·11c,,11r,1g,· 111,,r,· 
1;1r,11,·rs t,> 11s,· If.' /1,,w ,·,,11/,I th,· 111t1.ld ,,,. ,;;.,· 
lrdr ,., '" Ill th,·s,· ,.,.,; '''-" ' 
hwirnnnll'ntal l 'm1s,·n·ation '.\lo,ll'I. nw purp,,sl' 
,,f 1l11s m,,dd is 1,, ,kt,·n11i1w th1• l'ffr,·t ,,f din·rs1· 
,r.11,· -111.I h>,.11 pn,,nti,·s ,,n .1r,-.,s ,,f ,·nti,;il ,·11-
, lhll\l\\1'111.il 1\llh'1'1'\\ . .-\ l ;1s 1\1.ty b,· 11s,·,I "' l'r,·,11.-t 
d'k,·ts 111' diff,·r,·nt Ian.I 11s,· plans ,,n lamls,·apl'S ,if 
;i sllld) ;1r,·a that :1ffr,t tlw ,·,,11s,·rvati,111 ,,r :1 ~in·n 
ar,-.1 wilhir, tlw data bas,·. 
nw ,·,H1s,·r\'ati,111 1111\\kl n·quir,·s tlw analyst 
1,1 id,·ntify and rank th,1s1• ;m-.1s I hat, in hisnpininn. 
wmlld pn1t1·,·t t lw )!l'l'al\'st 1111111lwr ,if n·s,111r1·1•s . 
.-\111,111~ till' data ,·knll'nts 1,1 h,· ,·,lllsidn,·,1 ;11·,·: 
I. s,iils. by tY1'1'. l,1,·ati,111 an,l :111w11nt, 
wah·r q11ality and quantity, 
3. ,wt1a11ds. 
-l. f,,r,·st,·.I ar,·as. 
:-. 11almal wildlik s:111,·t11:1ri1•s. 
c,. tl111s,· d,·m1·n1s that w,,11!d pr,·s,·111 a pot,·n-
tial infrin~l'llll'nl ,111 ar1•:1s that .1rl' 111 1'1• 
,,r,·s,·n·,·d I ,11d1 .1s 11rba11 h,11111dari1•s). 
nw l;ts l'fll~l';\I\IS n:q11ir1• l,,,·ati,\I\ .ind 
111,·asm1•nw111 ,,r tl111s1• ar,-;,s that mdud,· till' 
higlll'st ,1r n111s1 s,·nsit i\'l' ,·,,mhinal i1111s. If \\'1' ,nn-
l im11• in this 111a111ll'r, till' nwst imp\\rlant ar,•as ar1• 
i,ll·ntilkd \ly tlwir ,·,1<·111. l,1,·:,ti,111 an.I. ,·sp,·,·ially. 
llll'ir spatial n·tati,111 111 th,1s1• 1·kn1l'nts ,if th,· 1•n-
vinlllnll'nt th.it may 1'r1·s,•11t a thr,·:1t UhWll!!h 
,·11,·rnadmll'nt) t.1 tl111s,· an·as w1• wish tn pr,•s1•rn·. 
l,·~isl:1111rs and pla111w1-s ,.m. ,111 thl' basis ,if this 
i11f,,r111ati,H1. i111r,,.t11,·,· till' appn1pria1,· instit11ti,1n:1l 
nll'asun·s hl l'I\Stlfl' pr1•s1•r\'at 11\11. 
It sh,\\lld 1,l. 11,111•d that this m,1,ll'I may b,· s11h-
di\'i,kd inll1 ;1 \'ari,·ty llf rutun· s,·,·1iari,1s fr,1111 
whid1 ll1 has,· futur1• p,1li,·11·s ,\II ~r,1wth. F,1r 1•,. 
;1111pk, .111 attra,11n·11l'ss 11111,ld has,·'1 ,HI \'isual 
q11;1hty i,kntilfrs \'isihility p.111\'rns from any ,1ri)!in 
ur ,·11mhnati1111 ,,f ,,n~ins in till' study arl'a. l..)u:1lity 
,,f \'in,·s \as i11tlu,·11,·1•'1 hy th1• ,liwrsity and distan,·,• 
,,1 .1 ~:i,·1•11 visibk Lind 11sd an,1 lan,ls,·ap,· typl'S 
111;1) .1ls,1 h,· i11,·,,q,,n:11,·d int,, lh1• 1111Hkl. 
... -..... , .... •·a,,,._, __ 0 ••• .,,..,,. ~~ .......... --.... • • •• • .. ~ ... ,....-- ... ,~ ..,. --•• -•- , • - • 
Some questions that might be addressed are: 
1. What are prime sites for urban development"? 
., Where is the visual corridor of a specific 
clement? 
3. Which land use patterns will prcsi:rvc most 
of the prime wildlife habitats'! 
4. What arc the tax impacts that would con-
strain or promote growth? 
5. What will be the effect on people living on a 
river floodplain if the headwaters of the 
stream arc dl!veloped? 
6. liow dol!s land usl! affect water quality? In 
what portions of the watershed is land 
use significantly important? 
Erosion Potential Model. To determine agricul-
tural pollution due to erosion wc must first con-
sider what is being polluted. Agricultural activities 
are considered non point sources that contribu tc to 
the degradation of water quality. Therefore. water 
quality managers need a methodology to impk-
nwnt "best management practices." To establish 
erosion potential. we must determine the proxim-
ity to surface water of total acreages involvt•d by 
erosion and total acreage along watc:r coursc:s with-
in the data base. 
The objective of the model is to assign a 
numt·rical value: that is a measurt· t>l' the agricul-
tural land lost to erosion near surface waters from 
a giwn prt•cipitation event. To accomplish this. we 
must make certain assumptions: 
l. We can identify as an input into a cl'll 
any Landsat classified data that identify 
land in agricultural use: this measure is 
encoded by cell percentage . 
., To obtain a relative measure of tht· erosion 
potential of soil in a given cl'il. a nominal 
weight may he assigned. and this rl'lativc 
measure is a function of soil type and slope 
of the land. 
3. Since we are concerned with soil that 
reaches water courses. the closi:r a cell is 
to water the more severe erosion becomes 
because of the accumulation of precipi-
tation mnoff. 
4. Depending on thl! topography of the study 
uc:a. there is a maximum distance from 
surface waters beyond whi::h soil ;.:;:nnot bc 
tr.rnsported (unless the icecaps melt!). 
5. Depending on cell size and encoding meth-
ods, a ccil may contain both surface water 
and agriculture. 
6. It is possible to describe the potential 
amount of erosion due to a precipitation 
event without describing the amount of 
precipitation (this is the case as long as 
the model seeks to describe relative measure 
of erosion severity). 
So. what variables do we need to address for 
our modeling objectives? rirst. we must create a 
soils file that can define soil erosion potential by 
combining erosion type with slope category. Let 
us code this combined file slight, moderate and 
sc1·crc erosion potential. 
Next. the waler file as ilkntified by Landsat is 
coded as present or absent in a given ct•ll. The ag-
ricultural tile (kept current by Landsat) may be 
sep;irated into species of agriculture such as corn. 
soybeJns. etc .. or combined to form one file. By 
using an appropriate search routine for the water 
file, and by assigning weights to the agricultur.11 
and soils tiles. we should lind a multiplicative com-
bination of thc:se files that rt·v.:als the modd objec-
tive. namdy to locate those cells containing: 
I. weighted value of soil lai) 
weighted value of agriculture ( bi) 
3. weighted proximity to wall·r (ci). 
Therefore. the hight·r the cumulative numeri-
cal l·ell value. the grcalt'r the pot~nti;ll for erosion. 
in other words ;ii X bi X ci is equ;il to the maxi-
mum likelihood for a!,!ricultural nonpoint source or 
w;iter pollution due to sheet erosion. The model 
serves as an indicator of priority areas to .iddrcss 
and implement "best mana!,!ement pr.ictices" based 
upon the previously delined p;iramcters. 
The computer erosion modeling techniques 
l"Otlid ht· modilied. expanded.or..:onnected to other 
models, and this would greatly enhance their utility 
to a regional or local government or planning 
agt·ncy lCampbell. 1979). ~ The erosion model 
5
,ampbell, W.J., An ,lpplicatio11 of l.imdsat and Comput,r .T,•ch-
110/ogy to Potential ll'at("T Pol/utio11 from Soil 1-."rosion. ProCL-cd-
ini:s Fifth Wm. T. Pecora S)·mposium, Sioux falls, S. Dak .. 1979. 
l'nahks tlw plantll'r to prl·dil·t ;1!,!ril·ultural sourl·~ 
lllad )!l'nl·rat ion hasl·d llll watl·rshl·d parallll'll'rs 
s111.:h as soil. sllll'l', wµl'lation ..:ovl·r. .llld spati;:I 
rdations. T,l irnpnnl' lhl· utility ofthl· 111odd. lhl· 
fdlmving t"l'l'lll\\ml'llllatillllS arl': 
I. Thl· nwdd l0 llllld \w up_!!radl·d hy in..:orpnrat-
in,!! a suhlllodd that ..:akulah·s lhl· amount llf 
Sllil passin!! fwlll onl' ..:di lassumin,!! a )!rid 
forlllat) Ill a 1ll'i,!!hhl1rin,!! ..:di as a rl·sult llf a 
,!!iwn prl'l·ipitation l'Wnt. This intl,rl\\ation 
would slHlW tlw spatial inllul·n..:l'S llf thl' 
llllllll'l"ll\lS fa..:tors that l·nntrol tlw hydniloµ-
il·al t"l'sp,rnsl'S llf a watl·rshl·d. 
l \wlli..:il·nts l'lluld hl' inl·l1q,nrakd intll 
till' systl·m to prl·dkt urban bthl USl' l'ffl'l'IS 
,in a wall'rslwd ,H· a rq!ion. Wlwn a data fill· 
dtall,!!l' is fn11\\ ,in~ land USl' h1 anotlwr. thl· 
l'lll'l'fi..:il·nts arl' IISl'd t:1 d,·tl'rlllilll' till' 
anlllunl llr ..:han)!l'. 
3. Thl· l':\istinµ 1m1dd. alllll)! with tlw suµ-
)!l'Sll·d r,·..:,111111\l'lhlatinns. l'llllld hl' ,·on-
nl'l·tcd Ill llthn modds aln·ady in llSl'. 
sud1 as tlw STORl·T nwdl'i dcn-hipl·d 
by the f,·dnal Fl'.-\. l \1nnl'l'tin)! to ..tlwr 
nH1dds ,,ill. llr l'llllfSl', )!fl'atly inl·r,·asl' 
till' l'n·di,·tiw l·al'ahilitil·S ,if ;11\y µiwn 
usa: h,1Wl'h'f. tinw ;111d ..:nst ,lll\straints 
Industrial Sitin!! \lodl'l. rltl' final n.1mpi,·. inh1 
whi..:h Wl' sh;1II dd,·l· in s,111tl' ,ktail. is a ratlwr 
~implifi,·d ,l\'l'fl';t..:h for m;mipulatinµ ;1 f,·w ,·:1ri:1bks 
In 1,,l·ah' till' ''t'limal sit,· r,,r ..:nnstn1l'li,1n ,,r a 
hc;1vy ind11strial ,·,1mpk, within th,· dat;1 baSl' arl•;1. 
In this insLm..:,·. ,w shall llSl' an :1l·t11;1l data hasl' 
now 1,,·inµ appli:d h~· a major ,·k..:tril·al utility. 
nw Penns~ l\'ania l'nw,·r and l.iµht (\1mp:my 
(l'l'&l) Sl'r">l'S 30.000 sq. kilnn\l'tl'l'S \ 11.(,00 sq. 
mik·s) in l·,·ntr:11 l\•nnsyl\'ania. l'l'&L has a ..:om-
putai,l·d (;Js ,·,w,·ring till· ..:l1m1,an~·'s scrvi,·,· ar,·a. 
rtw syst,·m is prilllanly us,d f,1r ,·mirnnnwnL1I 
imp:Kt ;malysis. land us,· analysis. ,·nl'T!!Y l°al·ility 
sitinµ ;md ,1tlwr kdrni,·al assistan..:l'. fh,·n· ;1rl' t,·n 
µ,·1wral d;1t;1 ..:all'µl1ril·s. ;ts listl·d in L1hk 7-1. 
1-'a..:h )!l'nnal l';ttq!,lfY will l·,1ntain Sllllll' 1\lll\\hl·r l)r 
data ,·kmcnts h1:.11inµ fnrty-thrl'l' d,·m,·nts for thl· 
tl'n ,·all')!llrtl'S I L1bk "'-1 ), n,.- st:llhl.ml µrid ,·di 
Sill° 11t th,· l'l'&L daL1 b;!Sl' i~ •l.2 h,,-,:!:ln•~ 1_'' q 
;1..:r,·s). 
····- ----·---------
Usin!! lhl· lli~ital data slorl·d in lhl' GIS liks. 
any of lhl'Sl' PP&L d~mt:nts ..::m hl' displ.tyl·,! ,ma 
TV monitor. as ..:olur-..:ll,kd maps. or as prinll'r/ 
plnlll'r output. Fi!!ltrl' 7-l} A-F illustrall·s six typ-
il:al l'kllll'llls llll whil'l1 Sl'lll~ analyti..:al op~rations 
haw h,·~n pl•rforlllt:d. Th,· distrihation of l';1d1 
d,·m~nt is lil'Pil'll·d as a t.iap l°llH'rin!! p:1rt of 
l'I'& L's l l;1rrishur!! Sl·r\'il'l' .-\r,•a. L1d1 map shows 
th.: tlwmati..: l·onknt ,1r llnlin;.I rankin!! assi!!nl·ll 
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Dark l ;rl'l'n 
Table 7-1 
PP&L Multivariable File of Dat~ Elements 
Data Category Layer Element Variable 
1 Row 
Location 2 Column 
3 Map Module 
Service Areas 4 Service Areas 
PP&L Facilities 5 PP&L Facilities - Point Data 
6 Highways 
7 Railroads 
Linear Features 8 Transmission Lines 
(Infrastructure) 9 General (Pipelines, Vortac Stations, etc.) 
10 Scenic Roads/Canals/Trails 
11 Historic Sites/Natural Areas (WPC) County Prefix 
Public Lands 12 Historic Sites 
(Point Data) 13 Natural Areas (WPC) 
14 Other 
Public Lands (Polygon Data) 15 Public Lands (Polygon Data) 
Course Line!': 16 Course Lines 
Future Lc>'..d Use Trends 17 Future Land Use Trends 
18 Land Use and Land Cover 
19 Political Units 
LUDA 20 Hydrological Units 
21 Census County Subdivisions 
22 Fe~eral L:ind Ownership (to be added) 
23 State Land Ownership (to be added) 
24 Terrain Unit Polygon Number 




29 Agricultural Potential 
30 Soil Depth 
31 Soil Permeability 
32 Seasonally High Water Table 
Terrain Unit 33 Geological Code Number 
34 Rock Type 
35 Bedding 
36 Surface Drainage (Stream Order) 
37 Groundwater 
38 Porosity 
39 Ease of Excavation 
40 Cut Slope Stability 
41 Foundation Stability 
42 Mineral Resources 
A"> I r:00d Prv,·1e I ... ..., I 
ORIGINAL l'AGE 
COLOR PHOTOGRAPH 
Figure 7-9. Color-coded displays of six data elements from the PP&L GIS data base. 
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For tht· thrt·t· l'lt·ments prt•..:edt·d by*. several 
stt·ps arc involwd in produdng the final map. f-or 
insta111.·c. the Soil Pi:rmi.:ability map is ..:rt·ati.:d from 
tht· soils tik. Thi: f-lood Prone Art·as map is lkrivt·J 
from 7.5' U.S.G.S. Quadrangk Sheets. For Map F. 
tht· soils lilc is tirst ..:oded by produ..:tivity. and 
tht·n the slope tile is ..:oded by pi.:n:t·ntag1.:s and 
overlaid with the soils prodw.:tivity lik to gcm·ratc 
the Al.!rit·ultural Pokntial f-ik. 
l;igure 7- IO shows the land forms i.:kmcnt. as 
ri.:ndert·:1 in bl;1t·k and whitt· 1.:hara..:ters tll~ a Versa-
tec Ekctro"tatit' Plotter. 
In ddining our. hypothcti..:al heavy industri;il 
siting example. :ht• institution:1I or socio.:..:onomic 
probkms asso..:iJtt·d with lo..:ating the llptimal site 
for the t·ompkx will not be ;iddrt·ssi.:d. In rt·al life. 
lwwt'\"t'r. data sud1 as population. tax b:1:-e or tlthi.:r 
thorny issue•s e·ould be• incorporated into the• model. 
#7-13: Do you rhin/.: PP&L needs to protect 
the co11fidc11tiality of their data:' ll'liy or why not:' 
l/c•11· do you thi11/.: they might do it:' 
:;:7./-1: Look ,If the l'l'.~l. data categories. 
JJ011· <1cc11mtcly is each om' located if the grid cell 
si:c is '-.:! hectares:' Which categories will be most 
seriously ,1_tji·ct<'il :• 
Tht· data wt·rt• formattt·d and inti.:rkawd by 
pixel. mt·aning that for pixel I. I tfirst x and lirst 
y pixel). as 111:111y as forty-thrt'l' valut·s we•n.: as-
sil!nt·d. Tht· nt·xt dt•t·1sion was w111d1 l'lt'llll'nts 
sl;ould bt· int·orp\ll":Jlt'd into the modd. Tht· 1·ollow-
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ing six i.:kmeats ;ind their thematic ..:ontent were 
applied to the model: 
I. ~mdform: The landfom1 clements file 
..:ontains nim· terrain tn~. of which th1ci.: 
arc ..:onsidereJ amenable to dcv• :0pment: 
a. valley bottom of shallow slope. 
b. plateau tslopcs less than 15 pcn:cnt). 
, Piedmont Plateau. 
.., Croundwatcr: Tht• computer li!c for ground-
water is c~ntial for input to a manufactur-
ing pro..:css and is rndcd as potential wdl 
yield. The follow;ng three parameters arc 
..:onsideri.:d as acceptable: 
a. 0. I <>-0.75 m3 /min t50- I 9{) galimin). 
h. 0.75 -2.6 rn3,'min (200-6{){) gal/min). 
c. 2.(1 m-', min t 700 gal/min) or greater. 
J. Poro::ity: Tht• ground soil porosity rate 
is also l'~..:ntial for the manufacturing 
prot'l'ss: !hi.' acccplabk files arc: 
a. m,·dium magnitude. 
b. high magnitmll'. 
-L Ease of Ext"avation: Thi: most ..:ommonly 
cn..:ountcrt·d gi.:ologi..:al unit is ..:oded low. 
medium or high rcsist;;nce. The param-
eters ..:onsiJi.:ri:d art·: 
a. low rt·sistanc,:: may be l'X..:avatt·d with 
iighl ..:t1ns1ru..:tillll cquipmi.:nl. 
b. mt·dium rt·sistant'e: may bi: excavakd 
with hea,·y .:onstruction L"quipmcnl. 
..:. high resistance: requiri:s blasting and is 
considt•rl.'d too costly a process. 
Foundation Stability: This file is coded 
on th.: basis of excavation to solid rock 
for each gcolog.i..:al unit. The t'Oding was 
poor to cxcdli.:nt. The tiles used wert·: 
a. good. 
b. i.:x..:dknt. 
..:. generally good to cxcdlcnt. but may 
contain solution ..:avitics. 
(1. DistJnci.: to Surface Water: This file is 
not part of the PP&L data set. and had 
to be dcwlop..-d. Thi: '"distance to water" 
tile was 1.."onsidcrt·J of primary import-
a11t:t' to the d,·ci:;ion-making process. In 
our hypotlwti~·al t'Xample. tertiary sewage 
trcatnwnt was performed on waste water 
potentially generated by the rnmplcx. 
Tht•rcforc. disd1argt· intc an ac..:i.:ptabk· 
wata body was impcrati,·e. Thi: "st·ardt 
ORIGINAL PAGE (S 
OF POOR QUALITY 
PP&L LANDFORM LAYERS 
LEGEND 
D WATERBODY 
CJ DEPRESSION (NOT IN SCENE) 
CJ FLOOD PLAN 
CJ VALLEY BOTTOM 
(:>H::] STEEP SLOPE 
1::un'I PLATEAU 
~ RIDGE 
- URBAN LAND 
- PIEDMONT PLATEAU (NOT IN SCENE) 
Figure 7-10. Types cf land forms around Harrisburg, Pa., generated from PP&L data b;,se 
using Versatec Plotter. 
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from water" routine was generated by 
considering those cells that bordered 
water out to a maximum linear distance 
of fifteen cells (15 X 9 .2 hectares = 138 
hectares = 343 acres) away from water. 
Fifteen cells were considered the maxi-
mum dist:mcc that constrnction cost of 
~.:wer lines would allow. 
These resulting elements are the variables that 
would constrain development. Each elenwat was 
examined for the values or factors that would con-
tribute to or determine devP!opment of the site. 
For example. frnm tile ground water file, a certain 
rat,_, or water uptake was required for a specific 
manufacturing process. Any rate less than the min-
imum standard was considered unacceptable. Con-
tinuing in this manner. ail the variables were 
chosen. 
The final step was to display those areas that 
met the acceptable tolerances. Figure 7-11 shows 
the fifteen-cell search from surface water bodies as 
well as the spatial relation of the variables chosen. 
Figure 7-11 A meets all the conc!itions in the data 
set. Figure 7-11B meets all the conditions but 
groundwater. Figure 7-1 IC all but porosity rate, 
Figure 7-11 D all but foundation stability, Figure 
7-IIE all but landform and Figure 7-llF all 
but ease of excavation as previously defined. 
Owing to the complexity of data manipula-
tion by conventional map overlay techniques, tlis 
is 1S far as most planning operations proceed. By 
t:.;ing a GIS within a digital computer environment, 
we can examine the interaction between various 
suitability maps. In the previous example, suitabil-
ity maps were digitally generated by creating a 
binary mask (O's and l's for reject or accept) for 
each data plane and t!len adding all the d1ta planes 
together to fonn a composite image. The results of 
that process are shown in Figure 7-12. The color 
t:oding scheme is the same as in Figure 7-11. 
Let us not stop here but take the process one 
step further. From our visual inspection it is ob-
vious that. within the optimal site area, those 
areas corresponding to the surface water boundaries 
bring us closer to locating the precise x acres site. 
The insert in Figure 7-12 is an enlargement of the 
area finally selected. The red line that borders the 
Susquehanna River is the optimal site to include 
the waste water discha:-ge requirements. This may 
now be compared with land ownership, tax base, 
population predictions or other appropriate 11les :o 
finalize the selection or identify the probiem. 
Landsat Integration With PP&L Data 
Any combination or the forty-three elements 
in a GIS data base may be displayed in a color-coded 
map similar tv LJ11d~.~ dassification maps. Figure 
7- I 3A is a con,;:. mer-generated image constrncted 
from selected sublayers in PP&L's Land Use file 
llayer 25). The data cell size is once again 9:.500 
m 2 122.9 acres). This file is referenced to six 7.5' 
U.S.G.S. topographical quadrangle. maps. The 
irregular boundary or the map is defined by 
PP & L ·s service area. The classes . selected from 
elements in the data file are as follows: 
Urbai1 Red 
.-\gri,:ult.1re Light Gre,:n 
\lixeJ Forest ~kdiuir: Green 
13road Leai' Forest Dark Grt•en 
Tree Plantat;ons White 
Forested Wet!and Violet 












TI1is map may be considered a user-oriented GIS 
display for a particular region. TI1e categories 
chosen here are mostly those identifiable in a 
Landsat image. Landsat's principal use is to update 
and refine these categories. 
Given the appropriate software. integrating 
Landsat digital data into a GIS is a rather straight-
forward procedure. To illustrate, a July 14, 1977, 
Landsat scene of Harrisburg, Pa .• was selected for 
comparison with the PP&L data set. TI1e Landsat 
data were configured to the same PP&L service 
area shown in Fir:ure 7-13A by the binary mask 
procedure. T!1cse data were then classified by 




omGt\"-J;.L PAGE 13 
OF POOR QUALITY 
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Figure 7-11 A-F. Elements displaying acceptable (color l or unacceptable (gray) conditions for selection of a suitable indus-
trial site based on a water (blue) proximity model (see text}. 
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Figure 7-12. Final version of a suitability map for location 
of an industrial site north of Harrisburg (kev area shown in 
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in :his i11sla1Kl', ground truth for t1ai111n}! sill's 
·,,ml' primarily from in tnpn·ta tion or rl·prl'Sl'n la-
1; 1·l· hi!!h n·solutirnt air pholos lFi!!,llrl' 7-14). An 
:nitial l\wnty-two da~Sl'S Wl'l\' rl·,·omhi11l·d into 
.·kwn dassi:s ll-"i)!1m· 7-1.HH. somi: of whi.:lt ,wrl' 
:lwsl'll to 111atd1 thoSl' ,)f tlw PP&L map. 'lltl' 
: 1)1lowi11:: is 1lw dassi lil·:11ion sdtl'llll' Sl'll'l"ll•d: 
lmlustrial 
lli)!h Dl·nsit y Urban 
\kdiun1 lknsity Urban 
.\)!rinilt 1m· 
\fo,l·d Forl'SI 
l;ypsy Muth lkfoliakd 
hirl·st 
Falhiw m Ban· L111d 
Watl'r B,idil'S 
Wall'r with Sl·dinwnt 
l "louds 
Sludow; ,\lso :\r,·a 





l.i)!hl ( ;rl'l'n 






#7-15: Ct11111mr<' th,· two map images sholl'II 
in Figurc 7-/ 3. What arc tht' main similarili,·s:• 
Thc main dijji·r,·nct's:• lnr.u 1;,cror(s) ar,· largt'ly 
r1•s11011sihit' Ji,r the tliJji•r,·11c,•s:• 
#7-ln: Using tht'acria/ photo t'Fig11ri• 7-1-l)as 
a guidt', ,·xami111• tht' 111,•rr111wliran ,m•a in Fig11ri• 
7 1 }/l. 1/,11,· 11'd/ do rh,• c/<1.1·sl)i'cd 111,•,/i11111 d1•11si1_1· 
urh,m (1·i11lt'I ), high dt'llsir.1· 11rha11 (_rl'lloll'), and 
i11d11srrial ( rt'd) ,lrt'as app,•ar to corrt's{1011d to tht'ir 
,·111111tl'r{',1rt.\· in rhc 11h11I11:• /'11i11t 0111 s,•1·1•ral areas 
ll'ht'rt' 1111dali11g or rcfi11,·111,·11Is 11111st ht• made in 
tht' l'i\( I. map by 11si11g the• l.1111dsar classificario11 
inrur. 
#7-17: o,·.•ra/1. which lllllfl in Vig11r,· 7-/.,' 
s,·,·ms 111 /11·11, r d,•I1icr '·c :1crual distri!111rio11 of 
d,1SSt'S in ,md clrlllltld /!.lrrish11n(' C.111 _l'OII think or 
ri·a.mn(s) ll'h_1· thc l'l'<(L c,'/S d,i~siJ7cari1111 migl;, 
h,· us,·d insrcad of rh,· Landsat 0111• Jiir n·rrai11 
,,,,,,,, ,s,·s , ,r "l'f'licar i011s:• 
SUMMARY 
lllis a,·ti\'ily illu:;tr;11l's llw siµ11iti,a111 l"l'sour,·,· 
.ind ,·11vironllll'ntal information that may lw µai1wd 
lrom a ,·0111p11tai1,·d i:,·ogr;1phi,·al inf,1rn1ati1lll 
,,·sll·m. l"lw a,·11v11y also shows how Landsat d;1ta 
·nay h,· i111:orp,wakd i1110 a l;Js and l':li.tl'IHkd to 
,11;111y difkn·nt llSl'S hy ,·n\'ironnwntal and n·sour,·,· 
111anag,•rs and workl'l'S. 
Futun· Farth n·soml·,· satl'llill·s will provi,k 
·r,·akr r,·s,1l uti,111 I hat .:,mid hl· us,·d to ,,it'frn·ntiak 
.111d p,·rh;1ps i,knlil\ rod; and soil IYl'l'S. wat.-r 
,111ality par;mwtns. wgl'lation stn·ss and othl·r data 
1!:at inll11l·n,·l· ,·m·irunnwntal and r~•som,·l· plan11i11)!. 
11tl' ,·ssl'lllial f1Klls of this al·ti\'ity was to dl"1ton-
,tr:1h· till' utility or 1 ,ndsat :ind l;(s ll'l0 h11oloµy as 
to,ils for providinµ n·k•vant, timl·ly and l"Osl-
l'fli,·il'nl in f,mnation to poll'n ti al USl'fS in a 111a111wr 
Iha! is l'asily 11111krstood and n•pnHl11l·i:d. Furthl•r. 
11 1llus1rat,·d thal lar)!l'-sl·al,· )!atlwrm)! uf inform;1-
tion. 111,· manipulation of s11d1 information. and 
th,· !'ii ll'rin!! ;111d,'t1r display ,ir sud1 in fonnation 011 
maps may lw al·l·omplishl·d with a,·.:ur:1,·y and 
Sjll'l'II. 
,\l·tivity S is a l'l'al lifl· app1i~ation of how a 
stat,· gon·rnnwnt a!,!1•11,·y 11s,·d Land~11 ,!ala for its 
rl·so1ir,·,· and ,·nvironnwntal 111anat,:l'm1..•nt isSlll'S. 









A CASE STUDY 
IN THE PRACTICAL USE 
OF LANDSAT DATA 
LEARNll'IG OBJECTIVES: 
• Become familiar with the ways in which Landsat has been beneficial to a state natural resource 
management program. 
• Leam holl' a research and de1·e!opme11t system is becoming an "operational" remote sensing system 
to help decision makers. 
• Be aware of 11011tech11ical issues that can assist or hinder an agency in adopting a new technology. 
• Chart the progress of Landsat use by state go1•emme11t from the earliest stage of curiosity through to 
incorporation in act11al state p/a1111i11g methods. 
• De1•e/op an understanding of the 111a11y potential applications of Landsat data to real information 
needs and solutio11s to problems. 
• Be all'arc of the problems and mistakes that hare occurred in using Landsat data in the past and 
how these problems hare been oracome. 
• Spur your imagi11atio11 into thinking of how you would use Landsat data if you were a state planner 
or e111·ironme11tal engineer. 
I Prepared by Scott Cox. ERRSAC. Goddard Space l'li;,,ht Center. 
Original photocrnphy m~y tc purc!1::-,.:.c..! 
from EROS Data Center 
Slowe Falls. SD 57198 
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Relax a bit. You should iook upon Adivity 8 as an 
inkrl'Sting diwrsion from the pn:ceding. more 
dl'manding activities. which deal with introducing 
you to Landsat and what it does. In fact. by a 
discussion of an actual casl' study w.:: shall now 
hl'lp you to synth.::size much of th.:: pr.::vious 
material into a cohesive picture of prJctical appli-
cations. This al·tivity is a story of how om: state. 
N.::w Jersey. has d.::veloped a successful Landsat 
program to help manage a rapidly changing land-
scape. We shall begin by seeing how one agency 
took a need for easily accessible. recent informa-
tion. a curiosity in Landsat. and a little bit of 
salesmanship and turned them into a successful 
experiment in the use of satellite data for an 
actual planning program. 
IMPACT OF EPA 208 ON NEW JERSEY 
Ll'I us begin this activity by l'Xamining som.:: 
rwrtinent background information. Th.:: United 
Stall's Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). 
umkr the mandate of Sl·ction 208 of the Fed.::r:11 
Ckan Watl'r Act. disburses funding to state gov.::m-
ments to produce water quality managl'ml'nt pro-
grams aimed at controlling both point and non-
point soun.:e pollution in our nation's riv.::rs. 
streams. and lak.::s. In many states. areas had b.::en 
dl'signakd by EPA for which watl'f quality plans 
had to bl' lkwlopl·d imnll.'diately. N.::w Jersey. for 
l'Xampk. was mandat.::d to produ>e plans for stat.:: 
wakrsheds covering 69 pl'rCl'nt ot th.:: .. late. Using 
kdl·ral funds. plans for thl'Sl' lksignall'd :m·as wae 
to be produc.::d by state or r.::g.ional planning ag.::n-
l'ies. By funding this ambitious program. lhl' federal 
govl'fllllll'n I pl:Kl'd di:: fa..:to responsibility on the 
state for thl' wakr quality planning in th.::s.:: '\ksig-
natcd" wa tcrsheds. 
#8-/: ll'hat im/1<1ct do _1·011 think this j,•dera/1_1· 
11w11datcd 11rogra111 !tad 011 rite stare agencies respon-
sible JiJr l\'atcr 1111a/ity pla1111i11g :' 
:::S-~: Wltar \\'ere rite legal i11111lirnticms JiJr 
rite ll'ater 111wlit_r pla1111i11g in rite remaining J J per-
cent o_l rite stare, rite so-called "1101i.Jesig11ared .. 
areas:' 
The answ.::r to the last qu.::stion was finally 
Sl'llkd hy th.:: U.S. Supreme Court which ruled 
that the State of New Jersey was rl'Sponsibk for 
208 planning in the "nondl·signall'd" areas. llow-
~•va. mo~t of the funding from .208 had been spent 
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on planning for the designated areas, while. at the 
same time. many state programs were being severely 
cut to halt ever expanding state budgets and accom-
panying taxes. As a result, the state had to Sl'arch 
!'or cost saving methods to complete its newly 
assigned task. Increasing public demand for compe-
knt environmental planning made the situation 
.::ven more pressing. 
Water quality planning in r.::sponse to Section 
208 requires that a great lk·al of environmental 
data must be gathered anJ analyzed. For example. 
point source pollution monitoring includes histor-
ical research to find the locations of discharge pipl'S 
into lakes and streams. It involves environmental 
Lkll'ctiVl' work lsud1 as ground surveys) to measure 
stream tlow rates. d.::tennine wherl' pollution has 
been abakd and locate nl'W sites for future mon-
itoring. Some of this can he Jone with high resolu-
tion aerial photography. 
Nonpoint source pollution is that whic!1 can-
not be pinpointed to a disclurge from a pipe. a 
leaking settling pond. etc. Much of tlw nonpoint 
pollution of a watershed is not toxic waste. but 
dissolved nitrogen and phosphorus. These two 
dwmil·al ek·ments encourage till' growth of :ilgae 
and otha microorganisms. which in turn reduce 
the amount of dissolved oxygen in the water. 
which in many ~·asl'S kills fish. and so on. Fer-
tili.'.ers us1:d in farming are the major sources of 
nitrogen and phosphorus. Another example of 
nonpoint pollution is silting of streams from runoff. 
which is primarily caused by poor farming prac-
tices and largl'-Scalc construction. In summary. 
much of the nonpoint pollution that takes place 
within a .vat.::rshcd comes from two sources. urban-
ized land and agricultural land. 
#S-3: Ust Jimrsorircc.\·1,f11011poi11t \\'atcr f"1/-
/11tim1. and from \\'hat you hm'l' h·amcd aho11t 
Lmdsat discuss ll'hctht•r or not this pol/11tio11 can 
be ··.,·ccn" directly, i11dircctly, or not ,If all hy 
J.andsat. 
#8-1: J)o yo11 t/1i•1k it is possihlc to f'Tedict 
the amo1111t of dis.wfrt•d nitrogt'II and/or 11/10splro-
r11s i11 a stream hy lwo\\'ing tht' makt'llf' of tilt' .mr-
ro1111di11g la11<I corer:• /loll' would .,·011 go a/10111 
doing it:' (lli111: ll'hat rariahlt·s would you look at 
i:• a 11111thc111atit·<1/ model:') 
EVOLUTION OF THE NEW JERSEY 208 
EXPERIMENT WITH LANDSAT 
Thl' U.S. Envirnnm,:nt:il Prnt,:'-·tion A!,!l'lk"Y 
has lkt,:rmim·ll that a ratlwr strai!,!htforwanl l\\l"ans 
l'Xists to rdak disSl)iwd nilro!,!i:n and phosplmrus 
Ill latlll IISl'. Ri:si:ard1 prl'Sl'nll'd in :m EPA do-:-u-
11\\.'11I, The /,1J111e11n· of Lmd Use 011 Stream .\'11-
trient i.L'l'ds (January 197h). was th~ basis for lhl· 
Nl'W krsl'Y ~08 approad1. A simpl~ lini:ar fl'P.fl'S-
sion nHhkl was sl\llwn to prt·did tlw anll)unts or 
thl'Sl' dissolv,:d ,:l,:m,:nts. ha~~·d only on thl· 
amount of urban bnd and till' amount llfa!,!rkultural 
land in a wakrshl·d. C01wi:ntionally. this informa-
tion may h'-· l'asily inkrpri:h·d from ai:rial phohl!,!· 
raphy. t-:wn tlwul,!h :,kw Jl'fSl'Y is a .. small" stat,: 
l·nmparl·d with Alaska m Ti:xas. or l'Wn :\rilona 
and Colorado. al·rial photo!,!r.tphy li.lr up to JI 
Pl"ft't'nl of its arl·a would h,: l'Xln·mdy ,:xp,:nsivi:. 
Furthi:rmori:. plwtoinll·rprl·tatil)n or till' plwto-
!,!raphs aml -:-.1k11lation of tlw art·as is tim,:-("on-
sumin!,!. and tht'rl•forl' l'XPl'nsivt·. Could it lw that 
Landsat mi)!ht h,: a viahl,: :1lt'-·rnatiw to :ll·rial 
pllll!O!!raphy"'. On,: stat,: aten-:-y in Nl'W krsl'Y 
thOU!!ht S,). 
SOLUTION OF THE 208 DILEMMA 
TIil' Nnv h-rSl')' lkpartllll'lll nr (\lll\11\llnity 
:\ffairs lDCA). in the Division llf Stall' and lh·-
!!ional l'lannin!,!, had. for Sl'Wral Y'-'ars hdlll"l' thl' 
20~ mandatl', hl'l'll l'XPl'rillll'lltin)! with ~-lllnpull'r 
aidl·d dassifi-:-ation or Landsat data and merging 
it with otlwr typl'S or l!'-'ohasl·d information. DC:\ 
prnposl·d to t Ill' Nl'W krsl'Y Dl·partml·nt of I: n\'i-
wnnwnt al Proti:-:-tillll, Di\'ision of tlw Wall'r Qual-
ity U>WQ). that as th,: ag.l·n-:-y n·sponsihk· for lhl' 
st:tll' 20S work thi:y would pnwide DWQ with land 
(ll\'l'f maps and ar,:a statistil:s that wl'rl' lkri\'cd 
from ,·omputl'r aide,\ dassitkations of Landsat 
data. To kl'l'P within th,:ir plannin!,! hudµl't, nwQ 
dl•1.·ilkd that tlw DCA proposal was a r,·asonahk 
alt,:rnatiVl'. and Wlluld b'-· \\Sl'd for tlw nondl·sig-
natl·d arl·as. DC,\ s;1w thl' opportunity Ill l'Xll'nd 
tlwir "l•x1wrinw111al" systl'll\ inh) a r'-·al planning 
l'l\\'ironmt·nt to prnw thl' utility of Landsat as an 
ll('l'ralilll\al data l,!athl·rinl,! tool. Fig1m· S-1 shows 
lhl' ,·owr !'aµ,: nf thl' "Maps from Orbit'" hrodmrl' 
that was prndu-:-l·d hy DL\ l1.) int rod111.·l· th,· ilk a 
or how land ,oH·r maps l·an hl· pnll!U.:l·d from 
Landsat llat:1. 
#8-5: From 11·hat you hart' learned 11ho11t 
Limdsat's rcso/11tio11 a11d 11/,0111 com1111tt•r c/11ssi-
ficatio11. L,. the dctcr111i11atio11 of tht• 1111w11111 of 
/a11d in 11rb.i11 ,md agric11/t11r11/ IISt'S <1 good .ipp/i-
catio11 of the tcc/1110/ogy."' ll'hy or ll'hy 1101 :• 
::tS-o: ll'hat gcographic11l d11111 could bt' c11m-
hi11ed ll'ith the J.a11ds11t data to _i:il't' the i11Ji1r111a-
tio11 needed tu more acnm1tt·(1· ca/c11/<1tc dis-
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The Trenton-Princeton-New Brunsv.ick 
corridor in central New Jersey is 
depicted here in a computer print-
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out based on satellite data. At USGS 
Scale ( 1 :24000) the printout measures 
6 ft. x 4 ft. Dark areas indicate 
urban or industrial development. 
Lighter areas indicate low density 
development, forest. vacant land or 
cropland. Each dot is approximately 
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Route 1 ( 1) and the Conrail main-
line (2) are shown as dark bands 
trending northeast-southwest .. Trenton, 
the State Capital (3) is shown as a 
dark area in the lower left, bordered 
by the Delaware River (4). Princeton 
(5) is bordered by Lake Carnegie (6). 
New Brunswick appears as the dark 
area in the upper right (7), and is 
bordered by the Raritan River (8). 
Figure 8-1. Photocopy of "Maps from Orbit" the frontis-
piece of a brochure describing Landsat remote sensing, 
published by the New Jersey Department of Community 
THE 208 PROJECT PLAN 
In rl·ality. dassifying lhl· Lmdsat data was thl' 
kasl l,f tlw tl·dini.:al isslll'S t h;it had to bl' addrl'SSl'd 
in orlkr tl, makl· thl· data us;1hk hy thl· Pl'Opk 
who Wl)ltld bl· dl1ing thl' 208 work for lhl' stall', 
DC\ wisdy dl'l'ilkd Ill produl'l' lhl' "\\taps th1m 
Orbit.'' thl' dassifil•d L1nds:1t data. in a form that 
,Hmld 1wt rl·quin· l'xll·nsiw training of tlw l'nd 
llSl'rs in llflk·r for thl'lll to bl' abk to und·.•r-;tand 
thl' n·sults. and thl'fl'fl-rl' to USl' lhl'lll dfrl·tiwly. 
DC.\ l·ommiltl·d its rl'Sl)\lrl·l·s Ill a six-sll'I' prn_kl'I 
that was ,ksl·ribl·d by Rllbl·rt Mills. lhl' pwjl'l'I 
m:magl·r .. 1s follnws: 
I. .-\d1il'\'c' a )!l'Ol.'l1dabk baSl' llf Landsat data. 
l'll\l'rin)! thl· stall'. whid1 l'llUld bl· llSl'd 
dirl·l·tly by pbnnl·rs and l1l' tlc,ibk- l'nnugh 
1,, t,l. uscd in ,llhn ;1ppli..:atil1ns: 
ln.:orporak a st:tll·wid~· !!l'Ographkal data 
baSl' showing thi: outlim:s of N~•w krsi:y's 
5h7 munidp;1litil's:md 21 l'Olllllil's: 
3. l)i~itill' th~ stalt.'\Yill~ ,nap of wah.'rsh~Js 
l primary. Sl'l'On,lary. and h.•rtiary basins); 
4. Magi: I hi: data si:ts- Landsat. muni.:ipal and 
,.:ounty hlllllld:1ril'S. and w;1ti:rshi:d boundar-
il'S- by rl'iating lhl·m to thi: stati: planl' 
.:ol,rdinatl' syskm: 
5. lkwlop inll'r;tl·tiw .:omputa Sllftwari: for 
using t hl' data basl·s; 
(,. l 1sl' this softwan.· Ill map almcst lllll'-third llf 
thl' stall' within thr optimisti..: timl' of lllll' 
)'l"ar frrnn lhl' start of thl' pwjl'l'l. 
CARRYING OUT THE COOPERATIVE 
208 PROJECT 
In ,1r,kr t,1 dl·n·lnp an umkrstanding llf lhl' 
tl·d1111l·;II 1~~lll'S 1nH1hl·d Ill the IISl' ,1t' L.1nds:1t data 
r.,r ;1 stall'\\ i,k appli,·atillll, it will bl· instru.:tiw Ill 
hil,!hlil,!ht ,·.1d1 stq, in till' l'l\ll'l'Ss. In thl· nl·,t t'l'\,. 
paragraphs Wl' shall outlinl' thl' stq1s takl·n by DC.\ 
Ill fulfill thl·ir l·ontral·t with 1)\\\). 1'111: qul'stions 
will draw nn what Yl'II h:1w karnl·d about Lmdsat 
and d1alkngl· Yllll to spl·,ubk· on why things Wl'l'l' 
dl1nl' as t hl'Y Wl'fl'. 
Selection of Landsat Scenes 
.-\dual wnrk llll thc prn_kl'I itsl·lf hq!:tll in 
lkll,bcr !•>:(, with a \'isit by thl' !)(.',\ pn1.k..:t staff 
tn l ;,,dd;1rd S\'al·,· Flight Cl·ntl·r's Landsat Brows,· 
L1,·ility 1<1 inspl'l'I L,ndsat imagl·ry. Thl' d:tll' 
d1,1sl'll as 1,l·ing tlw bl·st rq,rl'Sl'ntatinn llf till· land 
,·lwl·r ,·,lllditilllts ,wa thl· ,·ntirl' stall' was July IS. 
I q-(, . .-\s .1 b.,sl· map 1<1 !!Hid,• lhl· prn.il'l'I. till' DC.-\ 
usl·d I lw l·, ,n tn,lkd satl'llit,· imagl' mosail· t 1 ::"-00.000 
,,aid ,,,1htl'llc'll'd f1\1m thrl'l' lktl,hl'f 10. !•>72. 
l.1111b;1 t s,,·1ws , 1t' :\l'W krs,·y. as pub lishl·d by I hc 
ll.S. ( ;c,,t.,)!1,;II Sun l'Y. 
::s- - 1-,·/,·r r, > rh,· l.,111.Js,lf l'.Hh ,md Ro11· 
( ·1i,1rr 111 I 'i,~11,,· • ' ll'/z1· is .'.",::· ./;·rs,·:· .::: :.!,·.:/ 
state Ji>r comtmcti11g a Ji1l/-srat,· Landsat mosaic:' 
(lli11r: .·lho11r how many s,·c,mds do,•s ir take to 
scan rh,· entire state of .\'ew J,·rsey from top to 
l>otlom:'J 
:tS-S: Why would you us,· ,, singlt· s11mm,•r 
d,1t,· Ji>r this project.'' List some reasons why ea-
t,1i11 l.md corer classes .in· ,·as_,. to discrimi11ar,· i11 
t /,c S/11111/lt'r. 
:tS-<J: List some hmd cm·,·r d,1sses thut might 
be co11Ji1st'd by 11si11g .,·11111m,·r ,J.zta. why th,· co11-




An l'arly lkl·ision 111:llk by DC.-\ was It) ,!!l'0-
1111.'lrkally l'Ofrl·,·t thl· raw Lmdsat data. Thl· Land-
sat dala Wl'rt' litll'd ll) thl' stall' planl' ,·oordinall' 
sysll'111 by dwosing 111atd1ing points in lhl' Landsat 
data and lhl·ir l'OITl'sponding lt)l'alions in till' stall' 
pla1w l'lmrdinall' sysll'tll. ll1is was dmll' to lkvdop 
:1 transformation l'quation bl'IWl'l.'ll thl· !Wt) ,·o-
onlinak systl.'ms Uitll' and sa111pk· l,k·ations tm 
Landsat data ,·l·rsus Northings and Eastings in 
fl'l'I for thl· st:11,· planl.' systl.'111 ). \Vhl·n tlw trans-
formation is run in lhl· l'Ot11puta. thl' Landsat data 
arl' shifll'd and rl·sa111pkd if nl'l.'l'Ssary lo lit lhl.' 
nl'W ,·oonlinatl' sysfl•m. Thl' rl.'sult l'an-hl· a map of 
Lmdsat data that will prl.'l·isdy tit a map thal has 
hl'l'n drawn by using a stall• planl' projl·,.:tion. 
:;S-10: DC.-1 might hui·t· chost'll to gcocorrt'ct 
cl,1ssified La11ds,1t data. rather th,111 gco,·orrect the 
rall' d,u.i first ,md thc11 d,1ssif1·. ( ~m _1·011 suggc~·t 
strt·11gths ,md ll'caknt'SSt'S of either choice:• 
Tlw stall' planl.' projl.'1:tion was d1osl.'n rathl.'r 
than UTl\t bl'l'aUSl' till' ,!!l'Ogr;tphkal tik•s l'Ontain(ng 
111unil·ipal boundaril'S and digitizl.'d wafl•rshl.'d 
htiundaril·s Wl.'rl.' originally drawn from a state: 
planl.' projl'l.'lion. l\taps or l'ithl.'r raw or dassifa·d 
Lmdsat ,!!l'Ol'Orrl'Ch:d data Wl'rl' prodlll.'1.'d on a lim: 
printa al a sl.'ak• of I: 2-WOO. This format was 
usl.'d for all furl hl•r DC',-\ work. 
#8-11: Looi,; at the letta pri11t used 111 this 
ll'orkbook. Cm yo11 sec that each character will fit 
inside ,1 s111<1/l rcct1111gle .'' -.·I stimd,m/ /inc 1,ri11tcr 
will 11rint ten charactas to m1 inch lwri:011t11//_1· 
,111.I t'ight characters to ,111 i11ch 1·,·rticall_1·. h'hy is 
,, sc,11<' ,>f I: :-IOOO good to 11w when making 
L.111ds,1t 111,1ps ll'ith ,111 011tp11t dtTit"c like a 
line r•rintcr described abo1·c .'' 
::S- / _': Wh,u is anorher reason Ji>r wanting to 
1•rod11ce f..;11ds,1t maps ,If • ! : : -1000 srnlt' :• 
Classification 
Onl.'l' lhl' L1ndsat data Wl'rl' in usahk· for-
mat. i.,• .. !.!,'1,,·,,rr,·,·tcd ;tnd r,·;;isll't\·d ll) the· lllll-
ni,·ipal and wall·rshl·d tH1tlinl'S. the• lll'\:I Sll'P was 
to d;1ssify till' daLt. DC,\ pb111wrs IISl'd a supe•r-
vist·d dassiti,·alilHl pme·l·dun· ll) prndul·e• th,• land 
c"l)\'e'r maps Ill he· ddiH're·d to DWQ. Trainin!! sik 
sc'lc,ti,in was lw,e·d ,in th,· use• ,if ae•rial phl)lo-
!!raphs. maps. and !!l'l>llnd surveys to ,ktc·rminl' 
sill's l)f known ht)nWge·twous ::nrnnd c"tH'l'L 
Thl· dassili,·atilms We'rl' madl· t)ll a re·molc• 
tl·rminal til·d to a l.'l'lllral ,·omput,·r that usl.'d lhl· 
:\ Rl~OS Sl)ftware· prn)!rams d,·wll)Pl'd (,y Nl'W 
h·rsl·y's Dq,artm,·nt of Envirnnnwn,al Proli:t·tit'in. 
Tapl'S ,·tmtainin)! till· dassitil.'d data \\'l'rt' Sl'nl It) 
ERRS.-\C Sl) that ,ollH"'\.'lldl'li maps l.'lHtld bl· !!l'll-
aatl·d nn thl' Optrnni,:s C,)!,)r Film Re·,·onkr. 
DCA t'ke·te•d to by-pass llll· ~tandanl squan·. 
l\'l't111::11lar. lJI' paralklo_!!ra111 111;1p formats; insll·ad 
till')' prndu,·e•d maps shapl·d to the• irrl'gular 
boundarie·s nt' thl.' study arl.'as. 0111.' sud1 map. l)f 
thl· N.1wsink Wate•rshi:d in northl.'astan Nl·w 
krsl')'. is shown in Fi)!llrl' S-2. In making thl' e·olnr 
maps. and also tlw lilll' prinll·r maps. thl.' data arl' 
passe•d throuf!h a routine• known ,·olloquially as a 
"Clll)kil' Cutti:r. .. :\II ,tat a within thl.' boundary of 
a spl.'1.'i fil•d PlllY!!Oll arl' pn:si:rwJ in thc·ir ori!!inal 
form; anythin!! outsilk the· boundary is giwn a 
vallll' of ll'ro. On thi: lilm rl'l'Onkr output. this 
vah1l' is l'\:Prl'Ssc·d as blal.'k; on a lini: printl.'r. it 
would bl' a blank. ,\ similar prnl.'l.'durc: was USl'd to 
prndtKc' I hi.' PP& L maps of thl' llarr'sburg Si:rvil.'l' 
Arl·a dis,ussl·d in :\l.'livity 7. 
EVALUATION BY USERS 
DC.-\ did .111 admirahk _i,)b in pro, idin!! ()\VI.) 
with up-llhlall· information ,,11 th,· !;11,d ,·,w.-r l,r 
tht.'" .. nnndt. .. signat~ .. d ~1r~ .. ~,s .... ati\.! ,,,:t!,~ii t:,l- ti111t· spl• .. 
,·it"il'd. lkspil,' lhl' Slle't'l'SS ,,f till" DC.-\ l'llnrt. Sl)lllt' 
prnhkms n.ist~·d that prl'Wnti:d DWQ and varicus 
l.'iti1e•11s advisl>ry !!fllllps frnm using thi: ,lata to its 
i'uiie•st 1'lH,'tl11al. lkspite· a ,·01Ke'rtc•d l•ffort to ,•du-
l.'ak lhl' ,•nd t•sl'rs. r,•sistane·l· prl.'vaikd. \bny pl'O-
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Figure 8-2. C!assification map (produced on I DIMS) of the N?vesink Watershed, New Jersey. 
315 
pll' found thl' grJy-scak linl' printl'r maps difficult 
to USl' l'Vl'll though thl'y wl'rl' at a suitabll' scale 
t 1 :24000) and had bl'l'n cookie-cut to :1 rccogniz-
abll' sh:1pl'. Ano!hl'r probkm was co11eeptual. DCA 
l'mphasizl'd th:1t the maps rl'p:-esented current land 
co1·er and not land use. In many cases. arl'aS with 
similar land cover may bl' undl'r entirely diffl'rent 
land uses. 
#S-JJ: Can you think of three examples of 
this c011Ji1sion between land corer and land use:' 
Anothl'r problem that soon bl.'caml' appa.n·nt 
was that the particular Laadsat imagery chosen. a 
July scene. may not have been the optimum choice 
for performing a Lewi I classification. For exam-
ple, bare soil caused by summer rl'planting or har-
wsting subtracted from the total agriculture acre-
age. And of course there existed a problem fre-
quently encountered by uSt:rs of Law1sat data. 
namdy that the data may be too accurat~. In a 
sense. one reason for ,:<.ing Landsat data is that 
thl'y are up to date. Many or !hi.' data from maps 
and old surveys used to check the cia:;sification ac-
curacy are out of date. If photography is u:,~d for 
verification, it is oftl'n from another season or a.~-
other year. and land cover does change. Then again. 
what do you say when planners tell you that your 
Landsat l'Stimate for agricultural land is only 50 
pem:nt of what their figures claim"? You later find 
out that the conve,~tional estimate used the known 
acreage of thl' county and subtracted from that the 
acreage of the urbanizl'd area within it. and every-
thing else was calll'd agriculture. In another situa-
tion. it is not always easy to convince soml'one 
that your estimate of surfacl' watl'r is correct. l'Ven 
though no one mentioned that the referl'ncc data 
used for comparison nl'glected to include impound-
ments. rivers, streams, but did include salt water 
shoreline. and was probably 10 years out of date. 
EXPANSION OF THE NEW JERSEY PROGRAM 
TI1e challenge to transfrr Landsat tedrnology 
to those agendes and users who can trnly benefit 
is not l'asy. nor can it be donl' by one agl'ncy alone. 
In many ways. satl'llite remote sensing reprl'sl'nts 
sud1 a big tedmological jump. and a soml'what un-
certain one at that. which many potential users 
haH' n.:ithl'r thl' tim-.: nor thl' money to experiment 
with Landsat applications to find out what works 
for them. What was ne-.:ded was a coonlinat-.:d l'f-
fort and a resl'rw of l'XpertiSl' to 11.'st at the stall' 
kvd son..: promising: or trustworthy applications 
that rnuld b-.: undertaken wirh low risk to capital 
and manpowl'r. 
As indicated earli-.:r in this activity. the statl' 
of N-.:w krs-.:y had a fairly good start on its own in 
processing Landsat data. How could NASA's Re-
gional Applkations Program2 assist DCA to in-
crl'asl' its capability in using Landsat data. and. at 
the sam-.: time. foster development of a statewide 
op-.:rational Landsat ;i11alysis capability"? The an-
swl'r to this question is fourfold and corresponds 
to the four activities of the Eastern Regional Re-
mote Sl·nsing Applic;itions Cenkr (ERRSAC) at 
Goddard. ERRSAC commits its resources to ( 1) 
user awarenl'ss., 2) training. (3) cooperative demon-
stration proj-.:.:ts. and (4) technical consultation. 
User Awareness 
ER RSAC\ user awan·ness activity begins by 
identifying peopk and state organizations expres-
sing an intacst in applying Landsat data. perhaps 
hl·cause of some prl·vious l'Xpcri-.:r.c-.: of its use. 
Till'Sl' stat-: organizations arc usually d-.:partments 
of natural resources. In N-.:w krsey. as well as th-: 
D-.:partment of Community Affairs and other statl' 
agcn..:il'S. nongovernmental orpnizations have also 
pla:,,l·d an important rok. Ru1g-.:rs University. for 
l'\ample. hdpcd ERRS:\C and DC:\ conduct a 
J ( (l 
stat-.:widl' Landsat symposium to introduce Land-
sat us-.:rs to potential clients. By showing results of 
actual applications and answering questions from 
pot-.:ntial us-.:rs. ,w b-.:gan to fonnulate a statewide 
program that wouid b-.: multiagency in scope and 
multidisciplinary in the applications eventually 
' 
- .-\ d~s,npri,-n ,,f this prn)!fam is !!JWn in ..\p~ndix F. 
dtosen. Following the Rutger- symposium, several 
return trips to Trenton kd to further discussions 
with prospective users to define reasonable projects 
with reasonabk expectations and to get commit-
ments of staff time and effort for any demonstra-
tion projects. When the dust had settled, three 
state agencies, all from the New Jersey Department 
of Environmental Protection (NJDEP), were 
chosen to codevelop Landsat dt.·monstration 
proj..:cts with ERRSAC. TI1e final step was to staff 
each project and train those people who would be 
working on them. 
Training 
Throughout the brief history of E RRSAC our 
philosophy has been that a prospective Landsat 
Jata user can be trained in a (datively short time 
to j'rocess the data and become virtually self-
sufficied in that regard. Tirns. within the short 
span of Oh'.' week at Goddard we teach enough 
about satdlite rl'mote Sl'nsing and computl'r dac:1 
processing to st:1,·· fcm:st..:rs. wildlifo bio!ogists. 
planners. geographl'rs. :•tc .. so that they can begin a 
dl..'monstration projl'ct wi:h NASA when they re-
turn to their offices. In Aprii 1979, ten reprl'senta-
tiws of the Nl'w Jersey Depan:,1ent of Environ-
ml'ntal Protection arrived at Goddad Space Flight 
Center for one week of intensive training as the ini-
tial step in a I-year cooperative demonstration 
project in the use of Landsat data. 
As you recall, ERRSAC's goal was not to turn 
people from state organizations into remote sen-
sing experts during their week at Goddard. What 
we did accomplish with the New Jt.•rsey training 
col:rse, and many times thereafter. was to give pt'.o-
pk thl' tools they needed to begin a cooperative 
dl'monstration project. TI1e topics covered in the 
..:ourse an: listed in T :1 ble 8-1. Any problems, tech-
nic:tl or otherwise, coui<l be worked out later be-
tween the ERRSAC State Program Manager and 
the partidpants. 
TableB-1 
ERRSAC 5.0.y Traintnt Coune 
i)ay 1 
a.m Principles of remote ~ng--overv,ew 
Landsat svstem and prociuct1 
Landsat image 1nterpmatMln 
Image approKh venus numerical approach 
Dav 2 
,.m. St.tps in a Landsat proaect 
Speictral retlec,.nce ch¥icter1st1cs of vegetation 
Te-chnte~ librarv and browse facility 
Statistics for L.lfldsat dlit• analysis 
Dav:' 
,.m. Ground truth and tram1ng site selection 
Rt!'W1ew hands on 
Hands on DCCU LT -UMAP 
GSF C v1s1toR center 
- --
Dav 4 
,.m. Hand1-oo OCCULT-STATS and CLASS 
Geographac entry svstem,geogr1pt,1c inform.it1on 
svnems 
Dav 5 
,I.Ml. Ottier tm.lgl! processing svsttn,s 






Principles of digital ,mag, procrss1ng 
IOIMS demonstration ind anal'(s1s 
OCCULT te·minal tam,h.-,ty 
I 
.., 
Se11 ·teachu-.g ••ds 
lntroduclion 10 OCCULT 
Hands-on DCCUL T -NMAP 
Spectral cNrac:terist,a ot Earth surface te1turH 
Applications lecture 
Review of Hands-on 




Hands-on DCCUL T-CLASS and &'ANAL 
Rev•~ of coune 
Optional tame 
Hands-on OCCULT-CLASS and DISPGM 
Confer.,,c., wllh ER RSAC Slaff 
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OF POOR QUALITY 
Demonstration Projects 
Before the training course, we at ERRSAC 
had already been negotiating with DEP personnel 
to design effective demo;;st;a!icn projects. Two 
central points of contact were established: a st:1t~ 
program manager at ERRSAC, and a Landsat pro-
gram coorc;inator with the Bureau of Planning and 
Automated Systems of the NJDEP. Three agencies 
from NJDEP took part in the New Jersey State 
Landsat Technology Transfer program, as it be-
came known. The Division of Forestry (DOF) w1s 
interested in developing a forest :P.ventory for 
northtm New Jersey. The Division , f Parks and 
Green Acres (DPGA) needed up-t 1-date land 
cover infom1ation for an area within '. 11e pine 
barrens of central New Jersey. Finally, the L'fice 
of Coastal Zone Management (OCZM) was develo1,-
ing a land cover inventory to serve as a benchmark 
for future urban growth monitoring in Cape ~lay 
County. Figure 8-3 shows the three project areas. 
OFFICE OF 












Figure 3-3. Map showing location of New .;ersey state 
µro1ects. 
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ERRS,\C has learned, mostly through trial 
and error, that a demonstratio.1 project must be 
visible to stat:: decisicn makers, must supply data 
to an ongoing state-defin::d program and must be 
proved cost effective. If Landsat :illows the state 
to do something previously considered impossible 
within state capabilities, then the problem is 
unique and cannot be juJged cost effective. A suc-
cessful state demonstration meets the above crite-
ria and has the power to ccnvince state decision 
makers that Landsat is a viable tooi, ready for use 
now. 
Forestry Project. The Division of Forestry was 
warranted by the State Development Pla!l to 
produce forest cover maps for each of New Jersey's 
21 counties by the early l 980's. ,-hese maps are to 
be updated periouically to retlc. .rends in the loss 
of for"st lands caused by fires, development. and 
logging. This information will be used by state 
regulatory agencies as an ai-' to plannir:g, and 
should reduce n-::iative aspects of the environmen-
tal impact of future land use changes. The 
rroposed Lmdsat demonstration was simply to 
produce a forest cover map for a singic county by 
using computer proces:;cd data. and compare it 
with conventionally gathered infonn:Hion. Cr,e 
approach to this would be a procedure such as that 
.;hown in Figur-: 8-4 which shows how state :igency 
personnel. working closely with ER~SAC project 
people. follow a series of analysis steps carried out 
on several computer systems. The key qucstioa 
was: Could Landsat provide infonnation about 
forest locations and tree species within a coun-
ty. equal to or better th;.1n conventional techniques 
in accuracy and at :; cost saving to the state over 
those conventional t.:c~aniqucs both in time and 
dollars'? 
#8-14: .-Is you hare probably noticed, differ-
cm tree species in forests are intemzixcd with the 
exception of commercial tree plalllatiuns or or-
chards. h'hat is a reasonable a/tematire to the al-
most impossible task of trying to identifr indiri-
,Ju~l !r~~ c,.,~•::fes in space acquircJ imugay? ( Ili11t: 
c:::~;;~f;_L r'.:-.::~ ~;.; 
OF POOR QUALITY 
Kel?p in minJ the resolution of Landsat and try to 
de1·elop forest "classes" that you might ide11tifi' 
from imagery.) 
The study area chosen by the Div1sioa of For-
estry was Sussex County, ir. the northernmost part 
of New Jersey. Sussex County repreSL.1ts four sepa-
rat~ ecological regions: (1) the upper Delaware 
Ridge and Terrace, rolling terrain characterized by 
a mix of forests and agriculture: (::!) Kittatinny 
Mountain, just ?ast of the Delaware River T arace, 
a steep senes t•f ridges whose land cover is predom-
inately foresteJ; (3) Kittatinny Valley. rolling ter-
rain surroundeci by forested ridges, with much of 
the land cleared for agriculture: (4) The New Jer-
sey Highlands, an area of rugged partially forested 
bnd with numerous deep lakes. Look elsewhere in 
the workbook at some of the imagery tfiat shows 
northern New Jersey, particularly Figure 2-1, and 
~ee if you can identify these distinct zones. 
Sussex County was chosen primarily because 
It is heavily forested, but also because it is an area 
under heavy development p.cssure as a resort area 
near New York City. and is similar to the Catskills 
and Poconos in recreationa1 opportunities. In this 
era of -::nergy shortages, such an accessible area be-
comes o.:e of critical interest to D~P. Also, even if 
its recreational development is slowed, the attrac-
tive market for firewood in New Y or!< City has ac-
cderated logging in the area. 
At the tirr, c,r writing, ai.,out nine months 
into a one year project, tr.e foresters in DEP have 
produced the forest cover classification shown in 
Figure 8-5 using a combination of L:rndsat and 
ground data. A special efiort was made to pick out 
an'1 classify the domir.ant tree species or associa-
tions in Sussex County. Preliminary checks on the 
gros5 accuracy of the map have been Made in the 
field. The results are an encouraging 90 percent 
overall classification accuracy. The fin:il accuracy 
assessment of the individual species type assccia-
tions must await the proji;ction of r:ec1se geomet-
rically corrected overlays of classified Landsat data 
at a scale of l :24000. Ground survey team5 will be 
sent out to determine the accuracy of classiCca-
tions of individual pixels. By using L1ndsat data, 
the Division of Forestry has !.hown that they can 
almost match the accuracy of air photos in forest 
location. Landsat make~ it pcSSible to determine 
species associations that would otherwise be im-
possible to derive, given the cost and time con-
str:lints of a project such as this. 


















Figure 8-4. Flow chart showinQ sequence of data processing and dnalysis done comparati-!ely between ERRSAC and the 
Virginia State Division of Forestry. 
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Figure S-5. Fornst .:over map of Sussex C,iunty. New Jersl!y showing IDIMS class1lit;ation of Landsat data. 
Green Acres Projcd. The Division of P:.~b :?nd 
< ;rccn Acres. or (;r1.·•:n Acres, as it is usually c:1lll·d. 
is a , nique state ag1.'n1.:y created to mana!,!.e N1:w 
.krscy's 1.•nvironmentally s1.·nsitivc areas. Rath1.•r 
than n:ccivin!,!. funds through state appropri:1tions. 
(;r1.·cn Acres is supported by the sale of public 
bends. These saks enable (;r1.•1.·n Acres to purchase 
,·nvironmcntally sensitive areas to lK· placed under 
,t:1tc protection. with some monies us1.•d to m:magc 
statc-own1.·d p:1rks. In addition. Gre1.•n Acres is 
responsible for l.."arrying out the mandates of some 
important frlkral lcgislatio11 such as the Wild and 
Sl..°cnic Rivers ,\ct and the Et.dangered Spel.."ics Al..°t. 
For the types of :11."tiviti1.•s in .vhid1 Green Al.."rcs is 
involved. current land cover i111·-.,rmation is a pr1.·-
r1.•quisitc for many programs. 
Landsat was seen by <_;rccn A1.rcs staff as 
l.."apable of providing the types of land cover in-
formation judged useful in defining the environ-
mentally s~:nsitivc areas. The fol.."us of the Landsat 
demonstration project is to define those areas that 
contain uniqu1.• llora and fauna 1.·ommunitil·s under 
threat by Jcvl'lopmcnt:11 pressures. Looking;;; i:i: 
map of proj1..'l..°t ar1.•as I Figure 8-3 ). it is 1.•vid1.•nt that 
sud1 pr1.•ssur·:s from New Jersey's coastal resort 
areas. particularly ,\ tlantic City. arc and will con-
tinue to be a wry r1.·al threat to wild plant and ani-
mal communities in the nearby Green Acres study 
area. 
ri1is particular dl.'monstration prnj1.·ct mak,·s 
us1.• of multitemporal Landsat imagery to provide 
gr1.·akr discriminatill'1 of and mud1 higher dassifi-
c;1tion al.'curaci1.•s for land cowr typ1.•s (particularly 
forest spcci1.•s). The dassiticd Lmdsat data ar~· in-
tafaced with the Crcen Acres Endang1.•r1.•d ~p1.·cies 
data bas1.· to dctermin,· whctha l:1nd covers of par-
ticular nor.ii sp1.·dcs arc. in any way. predictive• of 
th1.• wildlifl..' in those l1abitats. If a prl.'dictiw 1.·apa-
hility can be dcvis1.•d. then tbc task of Green Acres 
to identify and prol.."ure sensitive lands is 111ad1.• 
much easier. As of c•ar!y 1981. much of the Grc1.•n 
Al.."rcs projcl.."t rcm.;ins to be don•~- llowcver. from 
work .:ompktcd. the proj1.•1.·t 11.'Jm has learned that. 
when using single d:Jtl.' L;indsat data only. 111;iny of 
thl' plant communities .:an b1.• idl·ntilicd with al.."l.."11· 
ral..°il'S no better th;;,1 50 p1.•r1.·ent. llowewr. when 
multiple date Landsat data :m· applied. land cowrs 
,:an b1.• idcntifil'd with sufticicnt al.."cura.:y ll) hq!in 
the study of habitat asso.:iatil,ns and prcdkt1on. 
Urban Gr~wth Project Th•• thir,1 !'roj,·ct follows a 
similar scenario for meeting state or federal data 
m:111datcs and detennining the benefits, if any, of 
Landsat data. The Office of Coastal Zone Manage-
ment became interested in Landsat data as a conse-
qul..'ncc of the EPA 208 study. Figure 8-6 shows a 
classification of ('ape May County made by DC A 
during the 208 project. This project is intcrl..'sting 
from an institutional standpoint, as well as in its 
tcdrnical application. Cape May County has a pro-
gressive planning board, which has frequently col-
laborated with OCZM in designing the specifica-
tions for a gcobascd information system that fol-
lows the coastal land acceptability method. 
llcrc :1gain is an area under intense development 
pressure as a resort area. The cxrlosivc growth of 
Atlantic City to the north already has overspill cf. 
frets on Cape May County. The liaison between 
OC'ZM and the Cape May Planning Board allowctl 
us to dir1.•ctly involve county planners in Landsat 
data analysis. One planner attended the ERRSAC 
training course and has made regular visits to Tren-
ton and Goddard to process data and 1.-valuatc 
results. 
Tl1c goal of the Cape May County Urban 
Growth Project was two-fold. First, OC'ZM wanted 
to produce an accura tc land cover dassificat ion 
and define specific land covers to provide a bench-
mark to 1.."0mparc previous or future Landsat scenes. 
Th1.• ol~cctivc was to monitar tr1.•mls in land cover 
changl'. Second, OC'ZM wanted to d1.:vdop the ex-
Pl'rtisc in processing Landsat data for interfacing 
with a gcographi1. information system. 
One area of particular inkrest to OCZM is the 
salt wati.:r wetlands that predominate the .:ounty. 
#8-/ 5: /low wo11/d you 11se Landsat data to 
111ap thL' different /_l'f1L'S of Salt Marsh 1·cgctatio11 :' 
IV hat f_\'fll.'S of a11ci/lary Jara would you 11ecd prior 
to selectio11 of Lam/sat imagery jc,r such a task:• 
After three Yisits to ERRSAC to work on in-
hou~c computers. as well as much work in state of-
fil.."l'S to choose training sites and 1.•valuate prelimi-
nary results. the OC'ZM project is now completed. 
,\ sc·1.·tion of the fin:1! Cape ~lay land cover dassifi-
~·ation is indudcd in the map of the southl..'m New 
11.'r~q' 1.."0ast reproduced in Figure 5-38. What 
bq!.an as a highly optimistic plan to dassify Cap1.• 
3~1 
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Figure 8-6. Classification of land cover in lower Cape May County. New Jersey. 
May Cnunty .:owr IYl'l'S tr, L,'V :l :::, ;,n1,~. iii 
Sllllll' l'aSl'S. lo han· hl'l'II surpri-;in)!ly s11,·l·l·ssful. 
Tlw ~·l;issilkatillll 111ap shows 3:, difkrl'lll IYl'l'S llf 
)!rnund ,owr. indudin)! 9 1!iffl'rl'llt urt,an lknsity 
,·lasSl'S. The d:1ssilkatil1t1 of lhl· salt wat.-r mar.-lws 
aslllllllllcd l'Vl'll tlHlSl' l'l'lll'k who had h,·cn work-
in)! with tlw data for tlw past ~car. Compare tlw 
l":Hlil·r (. 'apl• l\lay dassilkatillll, pl·rfnrml·d durin)! 
tlw ~l)~ study l Fi)!tm· S-t,), with thl• 38 d:1s.~l'S map 
(Fi)!Url· S-3S) that w:1s madl· for this pw_k,t. 
l'lannl·rs fl1r thl' C1pl' May C.\mnty Plannin)! 
Boan! arc now at ll·mptin)!, in thl·ir llffi,·l·s. to ,·,·n· 
fy lhl· al·,ura,·y of tlw Landsat 111ap by ,omparin!). 
!Ill' rl·sults wilh n·,·n1t air plll1h1s :111d tidd sur,·l·ys. 
,\s l·,·idl'tll'l' !hat L1mls:11 has ,·:~u!).ht on in Cap,• 
May. thl· l,1,·al ,·oast )!Uard air st;1til111 has offl'rl·d 
limill'd lwlkl1pll'r tinw Ill assist in dw,kin)! thl· 
,oastal Wl'llands. 
:\ word of ,·aution slwuld hl' insall·d lwrl'. 
l'lll' final dassilkatil111 appl•ar.; h1 b,· hi!,!hly a,·,·ur-
ah·. 1 li!,!h a,·,·ur:11:y ,oupkd with thl' lktail llf !Ill' 
d:1ssiti,·:1tion has littly hl'l'll adtil·wd by wry hard 
work and painstakin)! analysis. It may hl· that thl' 
timl' inh·sll'd Ill 111akl' this .1 su,,·l·ssful prl1_j,•,·t is 
not pra,ti,·al fl1r an l'l'l'rational llSl' ~,r L111ds:1t data. 
l11111l Nl·w .krSl'Y and lllhl·r stall's arl• truly 11pna-
tll1nat. this lJlll'Stion ,annot hl· :111s,n·rl·d. 
Thl• dassiti,·:1lil1n produ,·l·d in this d,·111l1nstra-
tio11 prn,il·,t. if llf a(l'l'Ptahk a,..-ur.ll'Y. will hl· us,·d 
l•~ UCZ'.\I .111d C.q,,· '.\l.1y l \1u11t~ .1s .1 h:ndun.nl-. 
fl1r lhl· land ,·l1n-r l1f lhl· ,·ounty as it l·,ist,·d in 
I •l:~i. Suhsl·qu,·nt Landsat lan,I ,·m·,·r dassiti,a-
lions l·an hl· ,l1mpar,·d with !Ill· 1,l·nd1mark h1 ll1l1k 
.11 ,h:ill)!l'S in lhl' land ,·owr nwr !inw. By buihlin!). 
up ,l Sl'ri,·s llf 111:1ps. y,·ar by ~ l'ar. plamwrs ,·an 
,k·,·l'lop tn·nd analysl'S In slH1w wh,·n.· mnr,· dt;lll)!l'S 
ar,• most likl'ly Ill lll',ur. Whik this is a si)!nifi,-;1111 
,;!.:;·,. ;: i:, u1lly lhl· 1ip of lill' i,l'ill'r)!. n,c rl·al pow-
l'r or di!,!ital rl'lllOtdy SCtlSl'd information l'llll'r)!l'S 
whl'll it is l'lllllbi1wd with olhl·r )!l'llhaSl·d informa-
tion sud1 :1s thl' onl· hl·ini: d,·v,•lopcd by OCZI\I. 
till• ('o:1st:1l Land ,h·l·,·ptahility l\kthod. or CLAM. 
CLAI\I is a technique .lcvdop,·d for as.,; .. •ssin)! 1 hl.· 
al'l'l'ptability or l.'l•rt:1in typl·s of dcwlopmcnt in 
th,• l'll:lstal lllnl'. It is USl'd lo lkll'flllinl' not only 
Whl·thcr dcvclopm~nl is ac,q1tablc. hut also th .. • 
lkp.rCl' Ill whid1 cnvironml·ntal. sociu .. •,·onomk. 
and development potential points of view arc in 
rnnt1il't. This is llonc by prndul'inp. a dclaik•d ra-
tionale for rank in!! the accl·ptahility of l:ind. 1'n tlw 
basis or proposl•d nl·l·ds fort 1) so.-iOl·l·onomi.: wd-
f;m-, l~) dc\'ck1p111cnt site ,·rill'ria. and (3) l'llViron-
mcntal ,onSl'l'\'alion. Thl' linal pmdul·t is a Sl'I llf 
thrl'C maps. lllll' for l'a,h of thl'Sl' thrl·c nl'l·ds: l'ad1 
map shows those :Jrl·as that ;m• of spl·,i:11 inll'rl·st. 
Fnr l'Xampk, l'1wironml·t1t:1I l·onsavation is l'llll· 
l'l'rlll'd with thosl' :m·as thal ar,· Sl·nsitin- to human 
l'lll'fO;tdmwnt. Tlwrl'forc. till' final map is a ,0111-
positc of Sl'Wral 111:1ps ,ksip.n,·d to show overall 
l'nvirnnml·ntal Sl'nsitivity. Fii:url' S-7. ,kpict i Ill! 
lwo l·;1ll')!Oril'S of farmland l'llllSl·rvation an·as 
hasl·d on Sl1il dassc:s. is typil·at or a L1ndsat-ai,kd 
dassil'kation map that was USl'd as input Ill llw 
,omposill' :KCl'pt:1tiility m;1p for l'tl\'in1nml·ntal 
,·onSl'fV:lt ion. 
In an Opl·rational situation. lol·at plan1H·rs 
llSl' llll' lhl'l'C maps in ,,m1bin:1tion to rcs,1ln- ,·,m-
tlkts and ,ktcrminc the tradl•-offs that l'Xist and 
I lwir asSlldall'd l'Osts. Slll'ioc,onomkally. a hou-
sin)! ,k\'dopnll'lll may hl• ilkal for a p:1rtil·11lar 
arl•a. but tlw :m•a m:1y haw hi!,!h potcnti:11 l'rosi,1n. 
If the ,·osts of n·l·tifyinp. this l'rosion an· passl·d ,111 
h1 th,· d.:vdop,·r. the t:usl benefit of thl• pw_j.-d 
,mild be cvaluall·ll n·ason:1hly. 
SUMMARY 
As n·111111l' Sl'llsinp. )!;1ins wi,kr a,,,·ptan,·l·. 
l':1,h stall' will ll'lld to .1ppniad1 its 111ili1;ition ,1f 
L.rndsat llbsl•rvations in ways Sllllll'linws uniqudy 
,ksip.1wd to handk lhl· st:Jtl··s spl·,ial ,apahililil'S 
and p:irti,ular lll'l·ds l'Sl'l'l·ially :1s that informati,111 
s,,url·l· is inll·)!ratl·d inll1 a t;1s. D1ffrrl·nt st.iii::; wdl 
thl·n•fon• lkvdop diffrrl·nt ;111alyti,:1! pn1l·l·durl'S. 
(\msi.kr how a stall' sud1 as :--;l'W Jl'r.;l'Y mi)!hl 
.tl·,i,k to upp.ra,k or l':\p:111d its pro)!raw in w;1ll'r 
rl'Sllllrl'l'S 111;1nap.l'llll'lll to takl· .1dv;mta)!l' l,r thc in· 
,n·asl·d sophisti,·:1ti,m in data prnl'l'ssinp. hl·in~ rl·· 
porkd by I hl· IISl'r l'11111munity. Thl· prl'l"iSl' a p-
prnad1 ,lcpl·nds ,m thl' lksirl·d l'lld pmdu,t. For 
example. Yl'rnll111t is ,·on<:l'flll'd with nwasurinp. 
individual l:lkl· p:1ranwkr.-. sud1 as wakr darity. 
plll1sphorus l"lllll'l'lllralion. and dilomphyll ,·011-
ll'nl .11 spl·,ific times tFi)!url• S--'-A ). rl1 lh1 this. 
l'ad1 p:1ranwll·r l·:111 lll' nwas1m·d by usm)! surfa, .. • 
wata quality ,lata ;Kquin·d from surfa,l· samplin)! 
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A FARMLAND CONSERVATION 
AREAS. CLASS Ill SOILS 
e F. FARMLAND CONSERVATION 
AREAS CLASS I & 11 SOILS 
SOURCES 
Spec,al Areas II - Sources 
A CMCPB. Class I & II Agrocultural Sools. 
1974. 1 48,000 
McCormick, J. & Assoc,ates. Soils Map 
of Cape May County. 1973. 1.48.000 
F CMCPB. Class I & II, pp.cot. 
M CMCPB. Todal and Brackish Marshes 
1974. 1 48.000 
Figure 8-7. Map of farmland conservation areas in Cape May County. generated by the Coastal Land 
Acceptabilitv Methorl IC'.I A!\A) 
ORiG:i'~AL r.c-.G~ !S 
OF POOR QUALlTY 
The extraction of quantitative values from the 
combined surface truth-Landsat inputs depends 
strongly on the decisions made as the analyst inter-
acts with intermediate results during processing. 
On the other hand, Wisconsin's environmental 
agencies have elected to measure an average condi-
tion, the lake's trophic state, which includes contri-
butions from a number of variables (Figure 8-8B). 
They find that data obtained on three dates, in 
spring, summer, and fall, best describe the average 
trophic state for a given year. Their analysis relies 
mainly on an automated classification procedure 
that receives previously collected input stored in a 
G IS, so that surface truth is needed only as a check 
on the validity of the results. 
Both kinds of end use are pertinent to the re-
quirements that New Jersey must satisfy to comply 
with Section ~08 (nonpoint sources) and its com-
p:rnion Section 314 (lakes) of the EPA Clean Water 
Act of 1972. However. the program likely to be 
chosen by New Jersey to monitor its lakes, as well 




EXTRACT CLASS OR 
SITE MSS VALUES 

















as its streams and coastal waters, will be influenced 
by another set of conditions. These consist of a 
mix of factors that include those relevant to Ver-
mont and Wisconsin needs as well as those peculiar 
to this Atlantic Coast state; for example, the num-
ber and size distribution of the lakes over most of 
New Jersey are dissimilar to that of the two inland 
states. In order to draw up an operational monitor-
ing system to meet 208 and 3 I 4 statutes, New 
Jersey would have to examine the characteristics 
of its water bodies, determine its past, current, and 
prospective sources of ancillary data, and decide 
which monitoring tasks can be accomplished by 
• Landsat. To aid in this endeavor, the state could 
consult a checklist of capabilities and strategies 
such as shown in Table 8-2. Ultimately, however, 
New Jersey, or any state or user group, must 
tailor its operational monitoring and analytic sys-
tems to fit the data base it establishes to accommo-
date the demands and goals of the regulatory and 
planning agencies within the state. 
WISCONSIN DATA ANALYSIS METHODS 






ST A TE Of EACH LAKE 
ID LAKE TYPES WITH 
EWPTICAL CLASSIFIER 
COMPARE RESULTS 
WITH FIELD :.ATA 
PRODUCE llfl1NG 
OF LAKES BY 
TROPHIC ST A Tt ft TYPE 
Figure 8-8. Processing sequence for lake water quality analysis as carried out by (A) Vermont, (Bl Wisconsin. 
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oR:G::-,L~L ='-~-~~ ts 
OF POOR QUALITY 
Thi: most difficult. timi: consuming. and cost-
ly fr:1turi: of any gi:obas.:d information systi:m is 
that of kl·..:pin!,! thi: information curr..:nt. The r..:al 
pOWl'r in using Lmdsat will come as usi:rs updat..: 
th..:ir land cov..:r classifications. Until now. thi:-
matic maps haw bl·..:n r..:visl·d by hand. using a..:rial 
photos. wimlshi..:ld surwys . ..:ti.:. In thi: futur..:. ap-
plication of L1ndsat digital classification to updat..: 
maps may b..:.:omi: a largdy automatl."d pnKl."SS. 
Thi.: day is dos..: at hand whi:n local planni:rs l'an 
di:sign cconomic dcvclopm..:nt modl·ls. asscss di:-
vclopmcnt potcntial and cnvironmcntal risk fac-
tors. and analyu tradl•-offs and cost-to-b..:ncfit 
r.itios. R..:moti.> si.>nsing will play an important rok 
in futurc land usi.> planning. Landsat is putting 
mo~krn t..:chnology to work today by providing 
up-to-datc information and by introdudng many 
pi.>opli.> to cJmputi.>r-aidi.>d analysis through Gco-
graphic Information Systi.>ms. 
Table 8-2 
CLEAN WATER ACT, SECTION 314 
' REQUIREMENT FOR POTENTIAL DATA ACQUISITION 
INFORMATION REQUIRED 
LAKE CLASS PHASE I OR II L L+MAP L+FIELD L+OTHER NOL 
WATER BODY-GENERAL 
LOCATION; SURFACE AREA • • • 
ALTERNATE SITES • • 
HYDROLOGIC RELATIONSHIPS • NPt 6 
POLLUTION • • • .Pt 
TROPHIC CLASSIFICATION • • eT • 
ECOLOGY; PUBLIC ACCESS; 




CIILOROPHYLL A • • • 
ALGAL BLOOMS; 
MACROPHYTES • • 
WATERSHED 
AREA;TOPOGRAPHY • • 
GEOLOGY • • .s 
LAND USE • • 
FOLLOW-ON MONITORING • • • 
OTHER 
~; SPECIFIC GEOLOGY, 
BIOLOGY & CHEMISTRY; 






RETROSPECT AND OUTLOOK 
LEARNING OBJECTIVES: 
• Rel'iew the history of remote sensing. 
• Become aware of the sco11e and l'ersatility of the several satellite remote sensing systems already 
in orbit. es1>ecially those with sensors operating in other ElH spectral regions. 
• Appreciate the 111ultisensor approach by i11terrelati111: Landsat obsen·ations with data fro111 other 
satellite systems. 
• C11dcrstc111d the haste pri11cf11fes and 11ractices 1111derlying the use of thermal infrared and radar 
sensors. 
• Del'e/op fa111iliarity with the types of obsen·ations and interpretations emanatmg from the Nimbus, 
/!eat Capacity Mapping Mission. and Seasat programs. 
• Prc1·icw sc1·eral approred or proposed Earth resources-oriented missions in the J 980 's. 
l hoto··.,.n·(·;i 112-i Origina. :P (,~ · 
:rrom EROS Data Center 
F_, 18 SD 67198 SioU.X -. ' 
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LANDSAT: YOUR PERSONAL OPINION 
Let us begin this activity by asking you to 
be introspective for a moment while you indulge 
in a bit of whimsy. If you have progressed this 
far through the workbook, you have most certainly 
formed some rather firm ideas about Landsat and 
its usefulness to your program or professional 
duties. One quick way to sense how you really feel 
about Landsat is to give it a "nickname" or de-
scribe it by some phr:ise that seems to express your 
appraisal-,!:ood or bad-of this "bird," as we in 
the trade rcicr to our satellites. I. as the author, am 
biased heavily in favor of this (to me) marvelous 
information system. 1 But perhaps you are not 
impressed. Neverthdess, Landsat is worthy of some 
appellation or slogan. Three occur to me: "Super-
sat"; ''A Satellite for all Seasons"; and "The Mir-
acle Worker." Challenge your wit to come up ·Nith 
your own nickname or phrase. 
The point behind this bit of levity is. first. to 
force you to take a stand on Landsat-is it a re-
markable technological advance. or not'? But 
second. and more subtle. as you sought a nickname 
you 111ight just have glimpsed some tleeting 
thoug!1ts that arc logical lead-'.,1s to the principal 
subject of this activity. Such the 1gl1ts arc: 
• Does Landsat do all the things for 111e 
that I want'? 
• Are there other ways to gain useful infor-
111ation from space'? 
• What about other regions of the spec-
trum? Can some problems be solved, or 
applications developed· by, say, looking at 
the Earth with a microwave or a thermal 
sensor? 
• What is ''up there" now, or in the past, 
or, we hope, in the foreseeable future, 
that can supplement or even supersede 
Landsat as a source of timely data for 
Earth resources applications? 
• Is Landsat the only "Supersat" among 
the space "birds"?2 
These provocative questions deserve suitable 
answers. This activity is designed to do just that: 
in effect, to expand your vistas, as far as remote 
sensi:ig is conce;ned, to new horizons beyond 
those we have been exploring with Landsat and 
supporting aircraft programs. We shall accomplish 
this by first looking at the history of remote 
sensing. Then we shall review past satellite pro-
grams that provided useful information about the 
Earth's surface. Next, we shall survey several recent 
missions that specifically addressed research into 
the value of other parts of the spectrum for a variety 
of terrestrial and marine applications. Last, we 
shall peek into the still uncertain future of r..:mote 
sensing by examining anticipated results from 
several new approved or proposed satellite mis-
sions. 
THE ORIGINS AND DEVELOPMENT OF 
REMOTE SENSING 
To set the stage. we have tried to organize the 
main hid1li!!hts in the historv of remote sensin!'. 11-
to a su1~1111;ry outline. as pr~sented in Table 9-1. 3 
\!any of the events listed appear in retrospect to 
1 A Personal Note: The Juthor. on record as a skeptk up to tile mo-
ment of launch of ERTS-1 in m1J-19n. was prhileged to be 
Jmong the more tlun l 00 scientists. en!'llleers. and man3!!ers 
~Jthered two days IJter in the :--ASA C.oddard Operational Control 
Center as the sensors t-e~an to send bJ,k data and was the fir,t to 
s.,c a rrocesscd LJnd>.1t in1age on a ,icwin!! screen. ~ly transforma-
tion to a <lcdkated ··t,•.>oster" was J.!most instantaneous. Within 
minutes. the .:cntr:tl idea for .\fissio11 ro f:arrlr was conceived and 
the commitment to pr.iJucc it wa- mJJe. 
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be relevant to Landsat and other NASA programs 
that apply space technology to Earth resources 
monitoring and management. The table is so arrang-
ed as to present the view that aerial photography, 
traceable to the mid-l 800's, has been the precursor 
to modern remote sensing. 
, 
-nus last question should prompt you to an obvious play on a 
famous saying if you had trouble with the nickname challenge, 
namely, "Look, up in the sky; it's a 'bird.' it's a plane, it's SU-
PERSAT'" 
3Tois table has been adaoted from chaptt,r ~. "Histor,; of Remote 
Sensing,"" vol. I of the Manual of Remote Se11sing, 1975. 
-Table 9-1 
Highlights in the History of Remote Ser.sing* 





































First statements by Lambert (France) of principlec; underlying photogrammetry. 
First ever photographs by Da~1uerre and Nepce, in France. 
French used photos in rnakini1 ton0graphic maps. 
Photographs important in documenting exploration of the U.S. West (through 
1870's). 
Maxwell proposed proof of trichromatic color vision by photographic experi-
ments ( 1861; Sutton). 
Pictures oi Paris from cameras mounted in free and captive balloons. 
Du Hauron analyzed rnultispectral :magery with single-lens beam splitter tech-
nique. 
Claims of photos for military observations from balloons during American Civil 
War; none survive. 
Simple additive color projection and viewing developed. 
Cameras airborne on kites in England, France, Russia. 
First color separations produced. 
Photos used by Seville in topographical surveys in Canada. 
Ives invented three-lens multispectral camera. 
Cameras attached to carrier pigeons (see Figure S-6). 
Wilbur Wright took first photos (movies) from an airplane. 
Berthon's lenticular color film process for additive system. 
Orel-Zeiss Stereoautograph: precursor to aerial stereo-photos. 
Aerial photos used by British R .A. F. for reconnaissance, changing tactics of 
work in W.W.I. 
United States Signal Corps used aerial photos in Mexican border war. 
Aerial photos used by petroleum geologists for exploration. 
Zeiss Stereoplanegraph. 
Multiiayered color film developed. 
First aerial spectrophotography of the Earth bv Krinov and collea;;ues (Russia). 
Extensive use of aerial photos in Earth sciences and agriculture. 
Testing of aerial IR sensitive film from stratospheric balloon. 
Kodachrome appeared on market. 
Color film used in aerial surveys. 
Bausch and Lomb multiplex photogrammetric plotter. 
Kelsh plotters came into wide use. 
Rapid advances in development of black-and-white and color IR (Cl R) film for 
camouflage detection and haze penetration. 
Eardley's Aerial Photos: Their Use and Interpretation published. 
Tremendous strides in aerial photography and photogrammetry resulting from 
W.W.11 military needs. 
•The term "rcmot" s"nsin{' is i tsclf a rcbt1,i:ly new c.iiuon to th" technical kxicon. It w~ .:011,cd b>· \h. Ewlyn Pruitt in the 
I 95l1"s when ,h., wa.s with the IJ .S. Ofti.:e 01 Saul Roc.1.1.:h. The term gcncrall> unplks that th" sensor 1s pla.:~d at som~ .:onsid· 























Table 9-1 (continued) 
First edition of ASP's Manual of Photogrammetry. 
Military srudies of water-depth penetration by two-band aerial photography. 
Publication of Krinov's Spectral Reflectance Properties of Natural Materials. 
Orthophoto mapping became popular. 
Color aerial photos ui;ed in geological mapping. 
Colwell (U.S.) demonstrated detection of disease and stress in vegetation 
(published 1956). 
Soviets published on i;pectro-zonal photography for mapping soils. 
Color film entered into common use in aerial photography. 
Colwell's Ma,wal of Photointerpretation and Ray's Aerial Photographs in Geo-
logic Interpretation and Mapping published. 
Considerable activity 111 multispectral photography applications. 
Wheeler's colorvision additive multispectral system. 
United States and Russian nine-lens multispectral cam~ras; Itek camera (ten lens) 
in 1963. 
USAF built Additive Color Viewer-Printer. 
NASA ina.igurated prograrrs ir. testing usefulness of multiband photography for 
Earth resources. 
Multispectral additive· color system developed by Yost and Wenderoth. 
F:;st practical uses of UV photography. 
Two-vclume Earth Resources Surveys from Space prepared by U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers. 
ASP's Manual of Color Aerial Photography. 
S065 multispectral photography experiment on Apollo-9. 
Publication of ASP's Manual of Remote Sensing. 















Discovery of the IR spectral regior. by ~>r William Herschel. 
Use of the bolometeir by Langley to make temperature measurements of electri-
cal objects. 
Hertz demonstrated reflection of radio waves from solid objects. 
Aircraft tracked in fli!'.lht by Hoffman usinq thermopiles to detect heat effects. 
Both British and Germans work on systems to locate airplanes from their thermal 
patterns at night. 
Development of tracking incoherent radar systems by British and United States 
to detect aircraft and ships during 'N.W.11. 
Extensive studies of IR systems at University of Michigan and elsewhere. 
First concepts of a moving coherent radar system. 
Flight of an X-band coherent radar. 
Formulation of synthetic aperture concept (SAR) in radar. 
Research development of SLAR and SAR systems by Motor0la, Philco, Good-
year, Raytheon, Philc:o and others. 
Kozyrev originated Frauenhofer Line Discrimination concept. 
Development of various detectors which allowed building of imaging and non-
imaging radiometers, scanners, spectrometers and polarirr.eters. 
Descr;,:,tior, of d UV nitrogen gas l;i.;er system to simulate luminescence. 
Table 9-1 (continued) 



















First proposal (Rahrmann) for using a rocket .-s a photo platform. 
Maul (Germany) developed gyro-stabilized camera mounted on rocket (launched 
by 1912). 
Space ;1ictures obtained f,om V-2 rockets launched at White Sands Proving 
G •ound (New Mexico). 
Launch of Sputnik I by USSR. 
Images obtained from U.S. meteorological satellite TIROS-1. 
Orbital photographs from unmanned Mercury spacecraft MA-4, followed by 
astronaut photographs from MA-8 and MA-9. 
Nimbus research meteorological satellite program begins; TV and other sensors. 
First manned Gemini flight (GT-3).. with some color photos. 
Gemini GT-4 space photography experiments. 
Recommendation of ERTS (Landsat) program by U.S. Department of Interior 
to NASA. 
Launch of ATS series of geosynchronous satellites, with irr.aging sensor.-, followed 
by SMS (GOES) series beginning in 1974. 
Apollo mission Earth-orbital flights (Apollo-6, -7) culminating in S065 multi-
spectr:1I photography expeiriment on Apollo-9 (1968). 
Launch of ERTS-1 (Landsat); Landsat-2 (1975); landsat-3 (1978). 
Skylab launch; series of experiments by astro11auts with EREP (Earth Resources 
Experiment Package). 
Apollo-Soyuz flight; somei photography. 
Seasat-1 launched in June (failed after 99 days). 
Heat Capacity Mapping Mission (HCMM), first AEM. 
Nimbus-7 launched. 
One attribute of aerial photos that makes them 
particularly attractive for :-i host of appii..:ations is 
their inherently high resolution. Optical cameras 
;ire capable of di:;cerning-and usually also identify-
ing-objects on the ground as small as a few centi-
meters. This is espedally true of large-scale pl;otos 
t;ikcn during low altitude aeri:.11 tlights. However. 
one occasionally ~.:s claims in the public press of 
incn:<lible resolution capabilitics-sud1 as spotting 
a golf ball on a fairway or reading a license plate-
from cameras on military "spy" satellites that orbit 
more than 160 km ( I 00 miles) above the Earth's 
::urface. In any event. most photo-camera systems 
routinely provide coverage of small segments Df the 
ground tper photo) at resolutions that range from 
less than I m to 5 m or greater. dc:,c:n<ling on 
altitude anJ optics. 
platfonns. Individual pictures or frames acquired 
by aircr;ift seldom cover an area more than ::!50 
km 2 , and more typically enclose only a few tens of 
square kilometers at the scales most frequently 
used. To image large are:is, therefore, numerous 
individual pictures must be obtained and then 
mosaicked. Many problems are encountered in 
producing mosaics. 
1 fowewr. there arc both ··pluses and minuses.·· 
or tradeoffs. in shifting ;i c;imera from air to space 
#9-1: list three such problems. 
Recognition of the intrinsic benefits from imaging 
large are:!S at one time and at some reasonable fre-
quency {repeat time) lies at the heart of the concept 
of synoptic viewing from space satellites. 
=9-2: .\le11tio11 .it least four practical 11.ses or 
a,Jioa11tages of riewing the Earth from space (refer 
tu ,1.,,sif011 ::-5:: to recall your .·esponse to a simi-
lar inquiry J. 
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Experience very early in the space , ro,;ram con-
firmed the usefulness of and need tor synoptic 
imaging. It also verified a limitation that many felt 
intuitively would compromise the value of the ob-
servations :·or many applications. 
#9-J: Identify that limitation if yo11 can. 
(flint: it begins with an ··r. "'i 
The ·name of the game .. in those early days was to 
define the types of observations that woulr' best 
be achieved from space and would be meaningful 
at small scales and lower resolutions. 
#9-4: Can you think of two promising cate-
gories of Earth obsen.1tions from space thai 
merit derelop111e11t uf sensor and satellite system.• 
optimi=ed j(Jr s11ch obsen·ations? 
Examples of several types of observations made 
both from unmanned satellites and from manned 
missions are portrayed in Figure 9-1. 
Full Earth Views From Space 
The full-disc (actually. almost a hemisphere) 
seen in Figure 9-lA is one of many fabled color 
views of Earth as a planetary holly: these views are 
obtained in one of two ways. StraigiltforwarJ 
"'out-of-the-porthole" photographs of Earth were 
taken by the astronauts en route to or from. or 
circling, the Moon during L'ach of the seven Apollo 
lunar missions. However. images may be collected 
on :, daily basis from satellites "parl-.ed" in geosyn-
chror~ous orbits. i.e .• orbiting the globe at: the ~ame 
angular vdocit! as the eqtutorial r.:,tatio1ul n:locity 
of the Earth itself. To acc0rnplish this. a geosyn-
chronous satellite is nonnally rositioned in an or-
bit approximately 36.000 .,m above the surface. 
In this configuration the satdlite can continuously 
view the same face of the bnh both day and nil_!ht. 
In geosynchronous 5atellites dedicated to meteoro-
logical observations. a variety of 'iensors usually 
operate through an optical system to obtain time-
lapse imagery in th,! visible or thennal infrared. 
The communcations satellites. another group, func-
tion as relay stations capabk of line-of-sight trans-
mission over most of the hemisphere. 
The scene in Figure 9-1 ..\ was obtained by 
..\ TS-3 (launched in November I 96 7 and still oper-
ating as of early 1981 ). one of the six Application 
Technology Satellites tlown by NASA. This series 
was desigrn:d primarily fer communications experi-
ments such as setting up links between widdy sep-
arated countries or parts of a given country (e.g .. 
lnJia) to operate educational t workshops in the 
""boonJP~k:_;'"'") anJ iil(di(~: i ""Jc,~ iVt ~ i..'1ii'".I it:it:• 
conferences. \leteorological experiments were J!so 
,,~ 
_,_, _ 
conducted from those platforms. The view shown 
here. cuverir.: all of South America, much ofNorth 
America and a vast expanse in the Pacific, was con-
structed from a multicolor spin-scan camera used 
to rnonitor cloud cover and track weather fronts 
and other patterns of atmospheric circulation. The 
A TS series has given way to the SMS or Synchro-
nous Metnrological Satellite program conducted 
cooperative1; between NASA and NOAA. NASA's 
SMS will suppt,rt NOAA's GOES, or Global Opera-
tional Emiroi.mental Satellite, rrugr;im as part of 
the international effort to mount a World Weather 
Watch. 
This type of satellite provides an exception:il 
opportunity for still another mode of operation of 
an Earth resources observation system. Through 
the use of a puintable telescope with '.l long focal 
length (e.g .. 3 111) and zoom capability. small areas 
uf the hemisphere may be examined at will in real 
time by using multispectral sensors with sufficient 
resolution ( I 00 m or better) to perform many of 
the same kinds of observations now done from 
Landsat. Recommendations to 0rbit up to six SEOS 
or Synchronous Earth Observations Satellites. pro-
viding almost total global coverage. have been 
made. but no program to implement this has yet 
bee'l authmized. 
=9-5: Suggest at least four pracrical uses for a 
SEOS cap.;hle of obsen·ing se/ecreJ areas 011 the 
l:"i.1rti1 's mrface on command. orat least daily. which 
cannot curre,uty he accu;;:,.,fishcJ with the 
Lu11dsars. 
Astronaut Photography 
nw s1.·1.•n1.· lkpi.:t1.·d in Figtin: l). \ B (OllSists of 
,bliqul.' natural 1.·l1lor photo lookini-: frolll spa1.'l' 
kill l400 miks) northward a(ross North 
dina and Virginia toward th1.· lkllllar,a 
11sula. 1.•astan N1.•w krs1.•y. and Loni-: Island in 
dista11l'1.'. This is lltlt' of 1lla11y sud1 photos 
·11 by th1.• astronaut ,:r1.·w of .-\polio-') in l\bn:h 
•l. Till' S0<,5 1.•xpl'ri1m·nt during that mission 
,tvl'd 1ll11ltisp1.•1.·tral plwll1graphy from fllllr 
•1m llassdhlad 1.·anwras lh1.•d in a fram1.• 
11111.·d al!ainsl till' spa(1.•1.·rart portllllll' window. 
, ,:;11n1.•r;1s us1.·d pand1rnmatk lihn with r1.·d and 
11 tilkrs. and a third used blad; and whit1.• IR 
with an appn1pri;11t' infrar1.·d filkr. Tl1i-:1.·thcr. 
.,• produ-.·1.· mud1 ,·,l'•ivak-nts ln 1111.· h\;11.'k and 
t,· Landsat-I imai-:1.'s llla,k with th1.• RBV 
1,:ras. Th1.·s1.· I lassdhlad photos h:1v1.· h1.•1.·n 1.·,1m-
·d by additiw kd111iq111.·s similar Ill tlws1.· lk· 
, ,1.·J on pag1.· 'l-4 lo prod ll(l' fals1.• 1.·olor 1.·omposit-.·s. 
Thi.' rl.'sulting produ(ts S:lllllpar,:J favorably with-
in fad Wl'rl' sup1.·rior to --th1.• (olor IR film photos 
obtain1.•d with th.: fourth llassl'lblad. Most of 
th1.• four-1.·alll1.'ra ;1rray sl.'ri1.•s from Apollo-<> w1.•r1.• 
1.•ssl'ntially "straight down" pil'tur1.•s tak1.•11 dose to 
tne verti(al. Th1.• orbits follmwJ hy Apollo went 
only as far north as 34°. wl'II hdow the 13tituJ,:s 
of th1.• N1.•w krs1.•y a1HI I brrishurg s.:l'lll.'S now so 
fallliliar to us. 110\Vl'Vl'r. glilllp~1.•s llf mor.: northerly 
an:as w1:r1.• prnvid1.•d b~ pointing a h;111dhl'IJ l lass.:1-
b lad. usually .:onlaining a magalinl' of 1.'lllor 
film. obliqlll·ly out of th1.• win1.ll,W. 
#•,l-11: R e111cmbt·r tht1t tht· 11/,0111 show11 i11 
Figure •1-i 8 is in 11ar11ra/ color . .\'ore. ho,wrcr, the 
11I1111cro11s 11i11ki.\h•/lro11·11 areas 011 1/1,· ground 
(11:t1i11l_1· in the lower left). n,is rt·s,·mhl,·s the Ji1I.H' 
color sig11,lft1r,• of 1·l'gt't11ri011. hut i.m ·r' Ir/wt ""' 
ro11 n•o(h- (ooki11g ,1L' 
M eteorc,logical Satellites 
rill' low,·r !'air of i!ll:!!!1.'s in Fi)!11r1.· l). \ ;1r1.• 
• 1Jl pnidu,·t:- ,ihl.1111,·d ,lunn!,! t·.,,1 :\i111\lus 
,inns. Nimbus r1.•krs to a falllily llf ":\k1~1ts" 
1c:n1.·d and 111a11ai.:1.·d al ~ ;lllldard S1'a1.·1.· Flii.:ht 
11,·r as a mainstay in th1.· 1.'X1'1.'ri11ll'ntal !'l'll)!ram 
do1wd within N,\S,\ for m1.•ft'ornlo)!i1.·al r1.•· 
,,·h. This prnµr:1111 was initia11.•d in l1)5S. slll1rtly 
·r lh1.· birth nf :\1111.·ri1.·as·s sp;K1.' program an 
111 )!1.'111.·rally ti1.•d lo its suc1.·1.•ssl\1I laun..:h 111' 
: ,1,1r1.•r- I. Th,· lirst N imhus was lau nd11.•d in I 1)(14 
·n Vamknb1.·r,: ,\ir h1r(1.' Bas1.· in California. Tlw 
·,bus whi..:11.• i~: 1.·:-is~·ntially till' sa1111.· sp;i1.·1.·aaft 
,I in th1.· L111ds;1l pmµralll 1.'\.(1.'l'l r,ir th1.· lattt·r's 
1 nipri.it~· !l\lldili1.·ation Ill :l(rlll\\n\lldat1.· till' ~,ss 
! RB\' payload,;. Sim·1.· t l)b4. Sl'\'l'll Nimbi?,; 
:llitl'~ haw b1.·1.·n s11-.·1.·,·ssfi!lly pl:1,·1.•d in ,1rbit. 
l111lik1.· th1.·ir pr1.·d1.'(1.'Ssl1rs. lhl' TIROS 
·k·vision-lnfrar,·d Obs1.·n·:1tion Satdli11.•\ :-i.:ril.'s. 
'\i111b11s satdlil1.·s ha,1.· an :1dva111.·1.·d stabilitatinn 
kill that k1.·,·ps th1.·ir s1.·11sl1rs 1111.·l-.1.·d ,,r ali)!n1.·d 
within I" ,,r 11:tdir. Lik,: L1nds:11. a Niml"IS is 
! inlli a 111.•arly ,·irl.'ul:ir :ind p11br ~lln synd1w-
11s orbit. Till' ,irhital :1ltitud1.•. l.'hlsl' 1<1 1110 kill 
l (100 n:111 I i,·al 11liks ):' favors a 101.·al noo11 I im,: 
1•:iss d11ri11;: th1.· northb,,1rnd ,;,•i•.nwnt l>f th1.• l1rhit. 
,\ l'llnsid1.•rabk varit·ty ,1f s1.·n'4-1rs op.:rat,· on thl' 
diff1.•n·nt 11lissil1ns. Th1.·s,· s1.•11sors indudl.' ,::1m1.•r;1s 
(l•.,: .. IDCS or lma)!1.' Dissl.'(tor Caml.'ra Sysll'm). 
r:lllioml'll'rs (c.)! .• IIRIR or lligh Resolution lnfr:m•d 
Radirnm·t1.•r; Tt'IIR. or T.:m1wr:11urc-llumidity 
lnt'rar,·d Radionvtl'r). and Atmosph1.•ric Sounders 
(l•.g .• 'IRIS or I nfr:irl.'d lnt1.•rfrrom1.·lt'r Sp~.:troml.'t1.·r: 
BUY. or Ba(ksi:ath:r Ultr:1violl'I Sp1.•drom1.·tcr). 
Th1.• s1.•nsors w1.•r1.• sl'l1.•i:11:d to fa.:ilitate ohs1.•r-
vat ions and mcasurcml'nts ov1.•r lar~I.' an:as within 
tlw atnH1s1,,11.·rl.'. l)q1t:mling 011 th1.• spl'dtk s1.·nsor 
and mission. pkture dim1.•n,;ions from imaging 
,:;11naas arc typi1.·ally of th1.• orJ1.•r of ~ l00 km X 
2100 1-.m or 2700 km X 2700 km lsom,: .:OVl.'r 
slllalll'r ar1.•as). and swath widths l "fo\ltprints") of 
som~ radiom~ll'rs ran~1.• up to 7100 km Obviously. 
lhl' r1.·sl1lution at th,: suhsatt·llitt· point is ~omp:ir:i-
,IN1111l1us·l f.11k,I tn Jdii,-v., llus ,11hll .mJ pJss.-J 1,, wnhin ,I~~ km 
(~~SI\ 11\1) \lUrlllf IU f'l'tlJ!l,•. 
.J 
tiwly low for thl'SC sensors. Imaging systems pr0-
dUl"l'd resolutions from 330 m {Nimbus-I at pcri-
!!Cd to J.J km for vidicon ..:anll'ras to 3.3 to 7. 7 km 
for IIRIR and 74 to 150 km for IRIS. Thus. typical 
SCl'llCS ..:over large ;1rcas within continents or l'pcn 
ocean. in which the details of surface fratun:s arc 
lost at till' cxpl'nSl' of l'lll:ompassing first-order fea-
tures of regional scale. 01tl' can SCl' mountain rangl'S 
land sonll'timl'S major valleys withm them). large 
lakes. hro;1d dCSl'rts .• 11ul agricultural al"livitics along 
rivers. hut little elSl' of interest to the LJrth rl'· 
sources spl'ciali:.t. Ncvl·rtlll'kss. some valuable .1b-
Sl'rvations Wl·rc reronkd and served to support 
arguml·nts favoring the use of higher resolution 
satcllill·s to monitor rl·gional fraturl'S. Sl'Vt'ral largl' 
)!cological faults were discovered. plwnological 
lSl"asonal) changes :n vegetation growth l the "grl·cn 
wave") werl· documented. snow cov•·r l'Xtl•nt was 
mapped. il·e shelves and Sl';1 ice were monitorl·d. 
and Sl'lliment and current nuwements in large lakes 
and the oceans were followed. 
#tJ-i': Can you th:nk of three other r_1·111•s of 
s11r}i1Cc .ft',lfltrt'S likely to be obsai·ahlc fmm a 
.\'i111b11s satt'llitc • 
The CO[lli-C1tha1tcl•d ldl·nsity-slit°l•d) m;1p or 
the ,\rl"tk rl·giun shown in Figure 9-IC isaspkndid 
l'Xampk of tlw kind of snphistil•afl'd dat.1 rt•turnl·d 
from a specialized st·nsor on Nimbus-.~. Tht• ESMR 
l for Ekctrically Scannt·d M icrnwavc Radioml'tcr) 
lll\ that satellite scm-ed radio hrighllll'SS kmpcr.1-
turl·~ to an accuracy of ±J°K. ·mis tt·mperature is a 
radiant quantity proportional to till' surfact· lkinl'l-
id :.·mpl•ratur..• and thl· emissivity of the matcrialts) 
making up till' surface. Till' data ccils tsquarcs n:p-
resenting 30-km resolution l'lt•ments) in this map 
fl't'llnl averagl' brightrll'SS tt'mpt·raturcs that extt·ml 
through a rangl' from kss than 182°K to more than 
2S2"K. Till' microwave t 1.55 •·m) data werl' an·ragcd 
ll\'l'r a period of thrcl' days. In genl·ral. continl'ntal 
surfal·t·s show tlw highl'St hright1wss templ·ratufl'S 
owing to higher emissivitil'S for soil and Vl')!l'tation. 
( ;ross variat iens in soil moisturt· l producing lowt·r 
tl'llll'l'raturt•s) may be dell·cll'd. FSMR has bt'l'll 
t·specially •·ffr..:tivc in rcninling conditions in the 
polar rl·gion. Open OCl"an may bl· rt·:1dily dis-
tinguishl·d from sea ict•: tirst yt·ar sea il'l' is oftt·n 
sq,arabk from okkr ice. and till· dc\·dopnwnt of 
l,•:ids thn•:iksl in till' i•·L• is dis,:,·rnihk 
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#'i-8: lkspit(' th(' time of _\·t•ar (/ate August). 
ice ;1crsists in t/a• regions aro1111d the North Pole. 
What ,~~ :h<' h'lllfH'ratllTt' range associated with this 
ice:' Parts of th(' O/lt'II ocean ar<' mark(•d by hright-
m•ss tt•mperawrt•s as low as I ]5 to 155° K. This is 
11otah/_1· colcfrr than the sea ice Ji1rther north. }' et 
ice, from one's t'X/H'rk11n·. is co/d(•r than water. 
.-lcco1111t Ji,r this 11arodax. 
In Figure 9-1 D. a large Jeep blue patch corre-
lates with a huge oil slick detailed by the Coastal 
Zone Color St·ann\.'r on Nimbus-7 (sec p. J38). This 
is Jirl'cl cvilkncc of the massive spill from lxtoc I. 
an offshore wdl in the Mexican field in the Bay of 
Campl'Cht• northeast of Cuidad Jct Canncn and 
Tampico. That spill. which followed a blow-cut on 
~unc J. 1979. persisted wdl into 1980asthc largest 
cVl'r to l·ontaminatt' thl· open seas. 17H~ spill has 
also bl't'n dett·ctcd in Lands:1t imagery. but only 
after t'arcful reprocessing of digital Jata. Tite fine 
gkihuks of oil t·aust' a risi: in rclk..:tan..:c of just I 
to 2 l)N units relative to uncontaminated ocean 
wale~. ,\ drastic contr.ist stretch was necdi:d to 
highlight thl• spill from the surrounding waters. 
#tJ-'i: /low might such obscmiti,ms of spills 
be used in ,, practical way (from both t•m·iro11-
111e11tal ,md legal sta11dpoi11ts)? 
Figure 9-2,\ shows a [;1rgc section of the east-
ern half of the United States as imaged hy the Di-
r(·..:I Reading Infrared Radiomcll.'r (DRIR: a real-
time [not tape recorded) readout version ofHRIR) 
on Nimhus-3. Titc resolution is 8.9 km (S.6 miles) 
:lilll the sw;1th width is 7900 km (4937 miles). This 
daytime view shows a llat response Oittk contrast) 
in the 3A to 4.2 µm interval tin the transitional re-
gion bctwccii retlech:J anJ emitkJ radiation) 
Sl'nscd hy this instn1111cnt. Note that this thennal 
image shows douds (normally l"OOlcr) printed in 
light gray tones. and land surface and water (warm-
l'r) in dark tones-a convention aJoptcd by meteor-
ologists to display douds as white. as commonly 
Sl'l.'n in visible light imagi:ry. Other satellites. such 
as NOAA-6 (Tl ROS series). sc:nd back multichan-
nl'l data at hi!tlt cnoui::h resolution to he utilized in 
some specialized Earth Resources Applications 
l Figure 9-28). 
#tJ-/ 0: ll'hc11 compared with standard map 







Figure 9-1 A. ATS-3 image of full Earth disc; B. Apollo-9 oblique photo of eastern U.S. coastal region; C. Nimbus-5 ESM R 
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Figure 9-28- A color coded Vegetation Index (VI) map derived from data obtained by the NOAA-6 AVH RR sensor on 
June 21, 1980 (crbit 5115)_ Toe area covered extends from Lakes Erie and Ontario to New Jersey, including most of 
study areas considered in this workbook. Toe four AVHRR channels (Ch) operate in wavebands (1) 0.55 -0.68 µm, (2) 
0. 72 - 1.1 µm, (3) 3.3 - 3.6 µm, and (4) 10.4 - 11.5 µm; spatial resolution ;s 1.1 km. Toe VI data are calculated as the 
ratio: Ch 2 - Ch 1 /Ch 2 + Ch 1. Toe reds and oranges in this map correlate well with extensive and continuous forest 
(canopy) cover whereas the green and medium blue correspond to areas of moderate to light vegetation including crop-
lands and meadows. Dark blue depicts both water and cloud cover (upper right corner). White latitude and longitude 
lines are located on the image relative to the projection used. Courtesy J. Tucker, NASA GSFC. 
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rccog11i:abl.- .ft'1Jt11rcs ill tile i11tcr10r rsuclr as the 
<;r,·ut Likes) s/roll' 1·cr_,. cridcm distortio11s. h'I,_,. is 
this so:' (lli11t: Keef' the scale a11J the geometry of 
the surf Jee i11 111i11d.) 
The Reststrahlen Principll' (SCMR ). An t•xrl'ri-
llK"nt was apprnwd for 11i)!ht on Nimhus-5 that 
takes :idvanta)!l' l)f thl' "rt'ststrahlt'n" dfr..:t to 
makt' qu;1litatin: t•stim;ltt'S of thl' silil:a c·omposi-
t il)ll of soils and ro..:ks. Thl' .:nn.:l'r,t of reststrahkn 
or "rl'sidual rays." rl'frrs to rl'du.:tion of thl'nnal 
r;1diation (lkt·rl'JSt·d t•missinn) in thl' 8 to 14 µm 
rt•)!inn of !ht· l R. In this intt·rval. emittl'tl enl'fl!Y 
frnm sili.:;1 (SiO:) ;111d ::iiic·att•s is v;iri;ih)y intlut"a.:eJ 
by rt'sonan..:t· vibrations assot·i:1tt'J with sili..:;1 tl'tr:1-
ht·dr:1 (:,pt•.:ifi..:ally. with sili.:on-QX)')!t'll bOii,is). 
Spt•..:tral si)!naturt•s of ~i!i~·:i.,· 111int•r;ils and sili.:;itt· 
rod;.s in tilt· 8 Ill 14 µ111 ran~l' n.·,·l'al at k;ist ,rnt· 
pn1minl'nt drop in t•missi,·ity at sorm• ..:hara..:taisti..: 
wawknl!t h. Th is t•missivity ··tn1u)!h ·· shifts towards 
lowt'r w;1wkn)!ths as thl' sili..::1 .:ontt•nt of tlw mint·r-
al ,1r rn..:k int·rl'ast·s. Otht·r fa..:tors l'lltl'r in to make 
tlw dt•tt•rmination ,1f sili..:a far morl' .:ompkx th:111 
implit·d in thl' prt·\·ious statl'nlt'nt. hut tht· ah11ity 
!(1 sq,aratt· ultrabasi,· (SiO, < 40 pt·r..:ent) lwm 
basi..: (sili..:a l.'lllltl'nt > 40 l~l'r.:t·nt < 55 pt•r..:i:nt1. 
and tht'sl' from sili..:ic· (SiO, > t15 pt•r..:t•nt) ro..:ks.5 
has hl'l'n demnnstratt·d fn{m m.:;isureml'nts madt' 
h .1 t,n,-hand r:1dinnwt,·r llll\\'n ,1n a lnw-altitud,· 
airplant·. Ea..:h ban,I providt·s J mt·Jsurl' of radiant 
lt'mpt·raturt•s from tht· samt· tar)!l't. Tlit·st· tl'lllpt'ra-
turt·s will diffl'r. dl'pt·mlin!,! nn tht: .:missivity St'llSt·d 
in ea..:h intaval. whi..:h in turn may bl' modi:ratt'J 
l') till' rt·ststrahkn t·fft-..:t. Thus. J sili..:i..: rn..:k has 
rcdu.:.·J cmittan.:,· (c:-,..:itan.:cl in th,• 8 to lJ.5 µm 
rangi:. wht•rt·as a hasi..: ro..:k will show lowl'r i:mit-
tJllc'l' in tht• IL) to 12 µn' rang.:. tbtios of .:mit-
tan..:l's measured in thi:st· two intt:r\'als art· thl'rl'-
forl' st·nsili\',: to ..:ompl)Sitional dift°l'rl'nt:t'S. 
.-\ two-banJ (S.4 h) 9.5 µm and 10.2 to 
11.• µ111) raditJllll'tl'r . ..:alkd SC,IR (for Surface 
Cc1mpositil1n \Llppin~ R.1dioml'tt•r). was indu,.kd 
in tilt' ~imt,u~-5 payload. L'nfortunately. this in-
strnmt·nt (with ..:ookd dl'tt·•·torsl faill'J within J 
nwnth aftt·r laun..:h. l'seful datJ wen: rt•turned and. 
dl'sp1tl' limitl'•I Jnal~sis. tt·nd tc1 .:ontirm thl' capa-
bility of st·nsin!! ..:l)lll1'l1sitio11Jl v:iriatilrns from 
spJ..:t·. Fi~urt' lJ-3.-\ rq,rl)du.:t·s tht· SC\I R imJ)!l' of 
pJrt ,)f th,· Carihbl'an. tak.·n with the S.4 to 9.5 
t\1'.~) µn1 (h .. 1(111,.:l \.h,ri,·l:,: tl1i.." ;~i;!:L T~~~ r'jr:1111:.'!:.'r 
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~hown is ,aJiJnt ,..:ll:r.:-r;;:.;r~ r;;ther than emissivity. 
TI1.: tl'mpi:raturl' rang,: exh:nJing from ~65 to 
305°1' may be displ;iyed in a ..:olor,odt'd map 
(Figurl' lJ-3B). 
#9-J I: l\'l,at arc the Mm• and gr<'t'II patterns 
ort•r Of't'll ll'atas ,wrtht•ast a11cl so11tl11rl'st of 
florida :' h'l,ich is coolt•r at this time of orbital 
orcrpass. the land or tlrl' oceans:' 
::9-J:: Commt•llf 011 the thermal pattt·ms 
cridl'llt i11 111ari11t• watt'rs off Florida. the Bahamas 
a11d Cuba. 
TI1e CZCS (Nimbus-7). TI1e latest in tht• scril's. 
Nimbus-7. launched in Octob.:r l 078. carrit•s nint' 
st·nsors ..:apabk· of monitoring st"vcral vital aspects 
of the Earth environmt·nt. In kct'ping with its 
mett"nrolo)!ical rok. eight of tlw s.:nsors Wt·n: 
dl'sii;nt:tl to makt' important mt:JSllfl'tlll'nts within 
t ht' at mosphl'rl'. Thl'se Sl'nsors art': 
• Earth Radiation Budget (ERB). 
• limb lnfrarl·d Monitorin)! of tht· Strato-
sphl'rt· (ll~IS). 
• Stratosphl'ri..: and Mi:sosplwri..: Soundt•r 
lSA~IS). 
• Str;itosphl'ri..: At·rosol \kasurl'llll'tlt RaJiom-
•·tl'r (SA\I m. 
• St·:.ni:!')!! Multichannt'I Mi..:row:iw Radiom-
t·h:r (S~I\IR). 
• Sobr and Ba..:ks..::ittt·r Ultraviokt Spl'.:trom-
l'lt•r lSBllV). 
• Total Ozo1w Mapping Sy~tem (TOMS) . 
• Tt·mrl'r;iture Humidity lnfrart·d Radiom-
t'tt·r lTHIR). 
Somt· of th~sl' ~nsors provide nl'w .:;itegorie:-
of infonn;ition ni:wr t,efort• ;i..:quirt•d from spa,·e 
p la I fo ffil S. 
5 R,,,·ks of 1111crmtliutr s1h,J ,,,n:cnt \bct11,ccn SS rcrcrnt JnJ 6S 
rcrccntl p,·c amN~1l\1u, results; this 1s .:aus~J h) r;utul l,,ss 
of s~n:il in the ll.} "' 10.-1 ""' 1nttf\'JI ow1ni: to abso.1rrt1<>n t-,~ 
ORIGINAt: ~Alff' 
COLOR PHOTOGRAPH 
Figure 9-3A. Nimbus-5 SCM R nighttime IR image of Florida, the Bahamas, 
and Cuba, recorded on December 24, 1972 (orbit 173). 




Tht• ninth ,;l•nsor. !he Cna~t:1I Zrnll' Ct,lnr 
Sl·:1111ll'r tCZCS). is of partii.:ular inll'r.:st to Earth 
rl'Sllllfl'l'S spl't:ialists in that it sends bal·k valuahk· 
data nn li\'in!! nutrknts in l·oastal and d.:.:pa marine 
wall'rs. Thl· prinl·ip:11 food supply for hi!!hl'f lifr 
forms in thl' Ol'l'ans c011sists or phytoplankton -
111il'l'OSl'llpil· plants that plwtosyntlwsizc• dwmil:'als 
in Sl':l wall'r. This prot:l'Ss lkpl'tllls on till' pl:lnkton's 
c·nnll'n I ()f d1lorophyll ti, a pi!!llk'nt th:1t stron!,:;y 
absorbs bhll' and rc·d li!!ht. As plankton cont:l'ntra-
tions in.:rl·asc• tha.: will be a l·orr.:spondin!! risl' in 
the' SJ'l'l·tral r:1di:111c·l· J'l'akt·d in lhl' !!rl'l'n. Upw.:llini: 
massl'S tif wata tusually associ:itt·d with thl·rmal 
c'llll\'l'l'linn) c·nnt:1inini: phytopl:tnkton will takl' on 
i:rl'l'n hlll'S, in l'tmlr:ist to till' deep b!Ul'S ,,f OCl':111 
wa:,·r with kw nutri,·nts or olhl'r p:1rticulatl'S. 
n1,• C/CS c·nnt:iins tiw d1:1nnds dlOSl'n to 
c·c•ntl'r tlll sp,·l·tr:11 hands s,·nsiti,·l' to d1ln1phyll ,1 
l'ffrcts and l,tha di:1g1wstil' c·olnr ph,·nom.:n:1. Two 
bands arl' ll,l·:11,·d :11 4-U and (, 70 nm." in regions 
llt' hi!!h ,·hlllWl'hyll ,1 absorption. Two otlwr 
n:irrnw t20-nm width) bands arl' c,·nt,·r.:d al 520 
and 570 nm. in rl·ginns Whl·rc• \'ari:1tillllS in radianc·.: 
rc•sultill!! from ch:lll!!ill!! d1ll1rnphyll l'Ollt:c•ntr:1til,,1 
,lrl' mini111al. .-\ fifth bn,:ilkr t 100 nm) hand is 
l'l'lltl•rc•d :11 750 111n Uust in till' infr:m•d). :\ si,th 
band in thl· 10.5 Ill I 2 µ111 rl'!!ilHl :1wasllrl'S surt':ic'l' 
ll'IIIJ'l'raturl'S as indicators llf upwdlin!!. Thl' four 
sllllrt,·r w:in·kngth hands han· hii:h r:1dio111l'lric· 
,,·nsi1i,·i1i ·s 1C/CS h:111d -4 [ (,-n 11111 l is M) tinws 
nlllrl' Sl'nsitin· to small \':lriations in radianl·,· than 
L:1nd,at \ISS hand 5). 
1-:,a111pil·s of i111ai:,·s produt:l'd frlllll indi-
\'idual bands tin CZCS ar,· i:in·n in till' lll':>.I thrl'l' 
figu1\·s. In :1 full scl'nl', th,· swath width is abll\11 
I 1,00 km \ I 000 miks': maximum fl'Snlutinn at 
nadir isc,1. S25 111 (2720 ft). 
Figurl'S l)--4:\ through C show the Atlantic 
lk,·:1n awund Cl·nri;.:s Bank llff thl' Nl'W England 
shnrdin,· :1s imai;l·d fwm hands :it 4-43. 520. and 
(,~o nm(.'. :. :ind I in lhl' :llllllllalillll), Two l'Oltlf 
c'lllllpllSill'S l with l0 0ll,rs indicatc·d in thl' k!,!l'lld) 
Wl'fl' malk ()11 tltl' I DI \IS inll'f:ll'I in· Cllmputcr 
l Fi~url'S <l-41) and I-'). Tlw .:olnrs in Figurl' 9--lE 
fl'Sl'mhk thl· n.1tur:il Cl,ll,r llt' th,· tll'l':m: noll' that 
thl' land has bl'l'll 111:1,i..- to app,•ar black \by thrl'S· 
hl1lding llUt its rall!!l' llf brightnl'SSl",) whik thl· 
dl,uds \ (l1ward hlllln111) rl'l:1in thl·ir whill' ll)lll'S. 
Fi!!llfl' '1-11) is :1 fab,· l'l)l()r rl·ndition that Sl'Cllls to 
1.,:.'!!L'r tkfi,~L' v:i: iJtio1~s {in n:d hul'S) of partkulatcs 
in the famous tishing grounds of Georges Bank. 
Aftl'r proper processing and corrl'lation with 
fil'id data toccan truth). C'ZCS data haw prowd 
remarkably .:ft\.•c:tiw in,l'Slimating till' distribution 
or anJ d1a1l);l.'S in d1lorophyll a content. anJ he1KC 
vari:1tions in phytoplankton content. within marine 
watl·rs. Consider Figure 9-5. This scene covers 
111u:.:h of till' Culf of ~k,ico and surrounding :and 
massl'S as imaged by CZCS on Nowmher 2. 1978. 7 
An algorithm was applied to l·omputer-pro'-·l.'SSl'd 
data to rl'movc tlw backscatter contribution from 
aerosols in the atmosphere to the measured rJdi-
ant:l'S. ,\ second algorithm computes chlorophyll a 
con'-'l'ntration by ratining CZCS banJs I H-4.~ nm) 
to 3 t5 70 nm). To make :i n1lor compositl' for the 
ocean. band I is assign.:d a blu.: color. band 2 t5~0 
nm) a grl·cn color. and hand -4 to70 nm) a red 
l·olor. Till' l'Olors associated with the land and the 
douds ,n·r.: made by ,·ombining hand:. I. 2 and 3 
data in h htl'. green. and rl'd colors respect iwly for 
thosl' pi:-..l'is i<kntiti.:d with these two dass.:s; 
pi:-..ds for opl'll w;:ta :u,·as arc omilt.:d from this 
step by a thr,·slwld aliwrithm. which USl'S band 5 
tm·ar 1.cro rl'lkl•t;llll'l'S from wa!l·r in till' lR) to 
mask thl'lll lrnt. 
Thl' cont:l'ntr:itions of chllnophyll a from 
0.05 tn 1.00 mg/m 3 :ire show,~ in th.: .:olor..:oded 
sl·ak· at thl' baSl' of Fieur.: 9-5. Concentrations 
ahl\'l' 1.0 111g_'111 3 Wl'r,· ,ll;I dl'll'rmin.:d with :1,·,·q,1-
abk ::ccuracy and ar•• r.:ndl.·r.:d in red-brown. How-
.:n·r. in a l'tllllpUtl·r analysis llf CZCS data al·quirl'li 
lall'r in ;-.;nn·mbl·r. 197S. mtHe accuratc results for 
lhl' area llff thl' West Coast of Florida were ohtainl·d 
by using additional algorithms. To t:hl'l'k th.:sc 
rl·sults. a sl't of concentration d1:mg.:s wcrl' m.:a-
Sllfl'd along a sampling tr.1ck of a boat that saikJ 
almost imm.:di:11l·ly atkr the Nimbus owrpass. 
Thl'Sl.' ml';tSllfl'llll'nts Wl'fl' found to corrcsponJ 
quite wdl to thl· latcr l'Slimatcs tmadl' from the 
czrs data) l)f l'Olll.l'ntr:1til)n aloni:: that tral·k. 
".-\noth~r .:onwni<-nt unit for wawk~th is th~ nanom(l(r (nml. 
,,r Ill.I i,m. n,us, bl)\) run is <'Qui>~lcnt to ll.c, i,m. 
7 mi, !i~ur<' JnJ rdJt~J JJtJ tak,n fr<,m ,;.,rJ,•n. IL\ .. D.K. Ctuk. 
J.L. \tudkr, ,inJ \\' . .-\. 11,,,·1,. "Phy1<,runkr,,n Piilm•·n1s n.-n,·cJ 
tH,m the :>;11111>us-7 t'ZCS: ln111al c,,mruiwn:1 with Surfa,-.: \le~• 








Figu,e 9-4. Images of Georges Bank open ocean area, made from data acquired by CZCS 
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Figure g 5. E~~;m~t~ ,:,f Chl0rnr1hvll ;i anrl Phacopioments a corcentrations in Gulf of Mexico waters, made from CZCS 
data obtained on November 6, 1978 . 
. H2 
#9-13: Where would you send the J1shi11g 
boats in the scene depicted in Figure 9-5, assuming 
that you processed the CZCS data in near-real 
time? 
Computer manipulation of gray levels in the 
individual band images may improve the contrasts 
within CZCS images. The spectacular view of the 
eastern United States and southern Canada shown 
in Figure 9-6 was produced from band l (443 nm) 
expande<! by a factor of 2 and projected through 
blue, band 2 (520 nm) projected through green, 
and band 5 (750 nm) expanded by a factor of .i 
and projected through red. A small part of the 
eastern Pennsylvania area we have been studying 
appears at the bottom. 
THERMAL IR SYSTEMS 
So far in this activity. we have looked at low 
resolutw,1 images produced from sensors thar 
operate over several regions of the spectrum. from 
the near UV-visible boundary to the rnic;owave. 
We shall next focus our attention on higher resoh:-
tiun data for the them1al IR region. 
Review of Concepts 
The thermal emission region between 8 and 
1-1- µm can reveal much about various types of 
materials. as we have already seen from our con-
sideration of brightness temperatures measured by 
a variety of Nimbus sensors. Before working 
through the next few paragraphs. reread the dis-
~·ussion on thermal principlespresent•:d on pp. 27 to 
28. Sume of the concepts treated there will be 
reviewed in more <kpth now. while others remain 
implicit but important. 
Temperature is a measure of the concentration 
of heat. Heat is an indication of ,he kinetic energy 
within a collection of atoms and molecules making 
up a material body (such as a solid with finite 
boundaries. but also liquids and gases without 
definite shapes or dimensions). This energy stems 
from the r.mdom motions of osdllating or other-
wise moving atomic particles. Collisions :unong 
these particles lead to d1anges in energy. which 
may be emitted as radiation. The radiant temp:.!ra-
ture TR iS related to the kineti..: temperature T K 
hy the relation TR = 1/• T K. where E is the emissi-
vity. Emissivity is a dimensionless number between 
0 and I calculated as the ratio of FR/ F 8 • where 
FR is the radiant tlux of a real body and F8 is the 
t1ux of an ideal blackbody (perfect emitter). A high 
\'Jlue of E (0.80 to 1.00) describes a high efficiency 
of J substance in its ;ibili 1y to ::bsorb ;md emit 
r;idiant energy. Thus. the radiant temperatun.· is 
significantly higher for a blackened surface (high e) 
than for a shiny surface (low €). even if the under-
lying materials are at the same kinetic temperature; 
for real materials (E < I). the radiant temperature 
measured at the sL:rface is always less than the 
kinetic temperature of the body. 
Heat may be transferred from surficial layers 
of the Earth l which an: heated internally, as from 
the geothem1al heat of the Earth. and/or 
externally. as from the Sun or a fire) by conduc-
tion, com·ection. and r.idiation. A thennal sensor 
picks up radiant emitted energy from a surface 
target that has been heated through radiation (solar 
insolation). convection (atmosphere), and conduc-
tion (ground). For a body at a given kinetic tem-
perature. there is some wavelength, corresponding 
to a maximum radiant temperature, which marks 
the peak outp1.1t of radiant power. This wavelength 
is determined by Wien 's Displace,nent Law (p.28). 
for the Sun (photosphere radiant temperature of 
ca o000°K). the peak is in the visible (ca 0.55 µrn); 
for the Earth as a radiator. this peak is within the 8 
to 14 µm interval; and. for a burning ~crest the peak 
is ;iround 5 .0 µm. 
Temperature ~leasurements. The branch of remote 
sensing in which measurements of temperatures of 
surface features are considered is called t/1er-





thermal waveband regions of practical interest 
correspond to windows of reduced atmospheric 
:ibsorption alll'. also lie within the response range of 
several types of detectors. For scanm:rs designed to 
sense in the 8 to 14 µm interval, the Jetector is 
usually a mercury-catlmium-telluride (HgCdTe) 
alloy that acts as a photoconductor in response to 
incoming photons with a range of energies in 
this the:-mai region. Efficient operation requires 
cooling of the detector to temperatures Jess than 
100°K. This is done ,•it her with coolir.g :i;!ent:;. 
such as liquid nitrogen or helium in appropriat.: 
containers. or, for spacecraft. with radiant coo]i,;g 
systems that take advantage of th.: cold vaLuum of 
outer space. The cooling is necessary to improvt: 
the signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) of the detector to a 
level at which it has a usable signal response. Signal 
modulations. representing changes in the magnitude 
of the radiant energy along ::ach scan sweep, are 
reproduced as amplified electric.al signals to be 
transmitted or stored and subsequently converted 
into a suitable data medium (e.g., film or magnetic 
tape). If the ultimate medium is black and white 
film. the convention is to use light tones or gray 
levels on a film positive to indicate wam1er tem-
peratures and dark tones for cooler temperatures. 
To obtain a quantitative expression of r:idiant 
temperatures, the detector output must be cali-
brated. A thermi~tor or some 0ther comrolled tem-
perature output device is located in the scanner 
and is sampled intermittently at some portion of 
the sc.anning cyde when active measurements arc 
not being made. Calibration sources at different 
temperatures near the extreme expected from the 
Figure 9-o. A quasi-r.Jtural culor rendition of portions of the eastern U.S. and Canada imaged by the CZCS (band~ used de-
scribed in text). 
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ground are used to provide a correction function. 
The radiant temperatures reported for a surface are 
not normally converted lo kinetic temperatures 
because emissivities of the diverse surface materials 
are not sufficiently well known to permit this 
determination. 
Interpretation of Thermal Images 
Other factors must be considered in inter-
preting thermal imagery. Topography, particularly 
shape, slope angle and orientation (aspect), is one 
example. Near surface atmospheric conditions can 
make a significant , ·i:mtribution to the thermal sig-
natures as measured. Thus, effects of winds, humid-
ity, and other meteorological influences should be 
removed if more accurate temperatures are required, 
but this is seldom attempted unless data from 
ground stations are acquired simultaneously. 
Electronic noise in the sensor may add significant 
perturbations to the signal; they are commonly 
expressed as regular patterns superimposed on the 
image product. Attitude changes (roll, pitch, yaw) 
of the air or space platform during flight often lead 
to pronounced geometrical distortions in the 
thermal imagery. These are minimized by using 
attitude control systems (e.g., a gyroscope) to 
maintain stability by detecting and correcting for 
variations within the control limits. Systematic 
distortions, such as tangential or lateral scale 
changes in directions normal or at angles to the 
flight line (which compress and curve regular 
geometrical features), may be removed by methods 
common to photogrammetry or by computer 
pro::essing. 
The most critical factor in analyzing thermal 
data is that of knowing the physical and temporal 
conditions under which the surface is heated. Heat 
from the Earth's interior tends to !low through the 
surface at a nearly constant rate, and makes only a 
small contribution com!)ared with thermal effects 
from the Sun and sky. \laterials at and just below 
the surface are largely heated during the day by 
incoming solar radiation and heat transfer from 
the air: temperatures drop at night primarily by 
radiative cooling. Dunng a singk diurnal (daily) 
cycle. the near surface layers ( usually of uncon-
solidated soils) experience alternate heating and 
cooling to depths typically between 50 and 100 
1.·m. Over the annual seasons. small changes in tem-
perature occur to dl.'pths of l O to 20 m 111 sucn 
materials. The daily mean surface temperature is 
commonly near the mean air temperature. Ob-
served temperature changes are induced mainly 
by changt:s in the diurnal sol:1r heating cycle, 
but seasonal average temperature~ ~nd local meteor-
ological conditions also influence the cycle from 
day to day. The curves shown in Figure 9-7 depict 
the qualitative changes in radiant temperature 
during a twenty-four hour cycle, b~..inning and 
ending at local midnight, for five gener.ilized classes 
of materials found at the surface. This temperature 
range is mainly a function of the thennal history 
and the physical properties of the materials absorb-
ing and re-emitting the solar radiation. From 
these curves, one may deduce the expected relative 
gray levels representing different surface materials 
classes displayed in thennal images acquired at 
different times in the diurnal cycle. 
I LOCAL l'\CAl.l DAWN (\st 
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11 a O HOURS 
MIDNIGHT 
Figure 9-7. Changes in radiant temperatures cf 5 surface 
cover types during a 24-hour thermal cycle. From Remote 
Sensing: Principles and Interpretation by F. F. Sabins, Jr., 
W. H. Freeman and Company, Copyright© 1978. 
#9-14: Keep in mind that, when sensed by 
a detector, higher radiant temperat"Jres generate 
larger signals. When transduced to an optical output 
recorded 011 film positil'e. the range of signal mag-
11it11des is expressed by light gray lerels ( darkest 
densities 011 a film 11egatire) for highest tempera-
tures to dark gray for lowest temperatures. 1/ow-
el'er. the gray le1·els at any one time are re/ati1·e to 
r11e temperawre range /11 tlte scene at that time of 
345 
Jal'. A dark gray at I 300 hours and another at 
:llOO hours do not necessarily represen! the same 
temperature. Referring to Fi;;ure 9-1. predict the 
-~latil'e gray !ere!. i11 steps of (I) light gray, ( 2) 
111edi1111? gray. ( J) dark gra_1·. (-I) blacki5.lz, 011 a posi-
til'e prim fo, the three classes stated below at the 
indicated times. 11si11g this format: 
Time 





#9-15: What timds) of day is there a maxi-
mum thermal contrast (dijference in radiant tem-
11cratures)? Suggest two conrenient times to fly a 
day-night aircraft mission. What time(s) should be 
al'oided? These are termed thermal crossorer times. 
11'!,_1·:' 
Analysis of Aerial Thermal Imagery. You should 
now know enough to look at a series of thennal 
images taken at different times by an aircraft-
mounted sensor. Examine Figure 9-8. The site 
shown is a power plant complex on the cast bank 
of the Ddawan: River south 1.'l Philadelphia {you 
can quite easily locate the small ju tty of land con-
taining the site within Figure 248). The images 
were collected on December 28 and 29, 1979, 
under ch:ar skies, from an altitud..: of about 1800 m 
(5 500 ft). Data were collei:ted by Daedalus Er.ter-
prises, Inc .. of Ann Arbor, Michigan, on their DS-
1230 system by using a I. 7 mrad H~,CdTe detector 
with an 8.5 to 11.0 µm response. The t:dal condi-
tions at acquisition were: 
Top: Flood tide 08:00 hrs. Air temp - 9°C 
2nd: L0w Title 05:59 hrs Air temp - 9°C 
3rd: i·.bb Tide 
Bottom: High Tide 
14:20 hrs. Air temp - 2uC 
10:59 hrs. Air temp -4°C 
Each image was processed to emphasize thE-,mal 
differences in the water; this tends to darke::i anci 
diminish detail!> on that surface. 
#9-16: Which timds) show .e best apparent 
thcnnal contrast in the river water? On the fund? 
At what time is the interior land drainage best 
defined? 
#9-17: From Figure 9-7 it is evident that 
maximum thernial contrast should occur shortly 
after 110011. Compare the ebb and high tide image 
in Figure 9-8. Which shows greatest contrast? 
Explain the apparent co11tradictio11. 
#9-18: Circle the "hot" area( s) 011 the power 
plant site. Which part of the plant would account 
for this? 
-:!:9-19: Ca11 you explain t11e light colored 
plume in the rh·er just off the power plant site, 
which was the main target of :he aircraft mission? 
:#9-]0: Speculate 011 why the plume moves 
upstream in the top two J1gures. and more or less 
downstream in the bottom two (Waming: the low 
tide ~~ase is tricky). 
=#9-:!l: Why are air temperatures recorded 
during the flight? 
Another set of them1al images is reproduced 
in Figure 9-9. All ,. ere acquired l,y the Reconofax 
IV thermal infrared scanner (9-15 µm range), oper-
ated from the NASA NC-130 aircraft. TI1e sites., 
more specifically identified below, are all in the 
vicinity of Harrisburg around the Susquehanna 
River. Relevant conditions for .:ach image are 
shown in Table 9-2. 
Tuble 9-2 
A/C A/C 
Time of Altitude Speed PRT-5 
Date Day (ft) (mph) Temperature (°C) 
A. Harrisburg, E-W 2/13/74 15:28 15000 340 15 
B. Harrisburg, N-S 4/29/74 lo:30 12500 240 27.5 
C. East of Harrisburg (E-W) 4/29/74 16.50 12900 260 27 
0. North of H:m:sbt:r; t:'~[ ~W, 2/13/74 i7:00 :>900 221 14 
;·~:e 9-8_ P0wer pl3nt on ea~t bank 0f 0Plawace River imaaed at !top to bottom): 08:00, 05:59_ 14:00, and 10:59 hours 
hy the airborne Daedalus DS-1230 thermal IR scanner. 
ORIGINAL PAGi: 
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Figure 9-9. Strip images of 4 areas in central Pennsylvania, made from Reconofax IV thermal IR scanner data. 
:::9-:!]: Which image(s) seems tu be most af-
fected by aircraft distortions? 
::f:9-]3: Which image shows the warmest areas 
mwall? Why? 
:::9-:!4: 011 which side of image Dis the S1111? 
1/o"· did yo11 reach this co11cl11sio11:' 
::;9-]5: "1 B. how Jo you distinquish barren 
Ji'elds from those with some crop growth? 
:::9-:!6: In B a11d C ll'hy do roads hare lighter 
to11es than adjace11t cou11tryside? 
#9-:! 7: In C. some of the stream ral/eys are 
marked by darker shades. ,,·icier than the cha1111cls 
through which they /7011. although such small 
:!rafw.i~e is ,lr_1· 1•111ch of rhl' tim,•. What might cause 
this cJj'cct.' 
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At this point, you should now have enough 
familiarity with thermal image interpretation to 
tackle some space imagery. Tum back to the section 
from pp. 71 through 76 which dealt with the 
thermal band 8 on Landsat-3. Look again at Figure 
2-l 9A. You will recall that we commented then on 
the relatively flat appearance of the scene. Now we 
would say that it lacks thermal contrast. Reread the 
tcx t for that section, and consider Figure 9-7 once 
more. Before starting the next paragraph. try to 
answer #9-'.!8. 
#9-]8: There are sereral reasons why tlze 
thermal image in Figure ]-19A 1s so flat. Can you 
suggest any? 
This is a difficult question. which may have 
stretched you beyond the limits of your experience. 
There are at kast four Jnswers to #9-28, all of which 
are contributing factors: 
I. Thl· Sl'l'nl· was ima)!l'd :11 about Oll·45h local 
timl·. lnspl•l·tion of Fi!!1m· 9-7 indicatl'S this timi: to 
hl· closl· Ill a l·rossnvl·r tillll'. Radiant ti:mpl·ratU,l'S 
for most !!rlmnd mall·rials :m· still similar at this 
sla!!l' in thl· diurnal cyck and so tlwnnal contrast is 
low. 
~- Tlw Nl-"t.T (p. 37) for thi: thl·rm.11 dtannd 
is no hl'ltn than 1.5"1'. Surfocl· ll'lllpl·raturl·s at 
this tinll' ,if yl·ar ari: low. and thi: ran!!l' or radiant 
1t·mpl·ralurl'S is probably not )!ri:at (rn. 10"1'). 
J. ~fhl" nun1hc.."r of ~rJy sh."PS availabl~ to cxprrss 
thi:si: kmpi:raturi: llifli.·ri:nci:s is also limiti:d ( for 
di)!ital data. the DN r:H1!!l' of 2t> (64 kvds) is 
assigni:d to a tl·mpi:raturi: rangi: of 80° 1'). 
4. Thl' data haw not bt·i:n convi:1ti:d to a (TT 
mmk amt so computi:r rl·pro..:l·ssing has not lwl'n 
pi:rformi:d. Contrast stri:1ching. for l'Xampli:. 
would no doubt imprnvi: imagl' quality \Sl'l' Fi,:url' 
~-llJB). 
Intrinsic Thermal Properties 
By now. you must bl· awarl' that i1:tl·rprl'la-
ti,1n or thl·rmal ima!!l'ry is not a simpli: matkr. In 
many instancl·s. nnl•'s d"forts may lw l·onti1wd to 
l,H1kin!! for palll'l"llS or rdatiVl' ll'llll'l'l"alurl· dir-
krl'lll'l'S rathl·r than absohtll' vah1l·s. llWill!! to thl· 
nmtpkx fadors that makl' quantitatiw lkll•rmina-
tions difficult. At thl' risk llf adding still ntorl' 
e·ompkxilil'S. the• followinp. discussil)n should darify 
sonll' aspl·l·ts of lhl' prnbkms alrl·ady allu,kd ll). 
Thl' ll'lllpl·rat url·s llll'aSurl'd by t hi: Sl'nsnr arl' 
indirl'l'lly infrm:d from radiation l'lllanatinp. fr,1m 
thi: tarp.l'I. This thl'rmal l'mission is usually ,mly 
.1ffccll·d by that thi,k1ll'ss ,,r the t:irgl'I (,•.g .. !lw 
Earth's surtidal layi:r) lol-;1ti:d within l'l•ntinll'tl·rs 
1,1 a ml'la ,1r so from thl· surfal·l•/air intl·rfal·l·. 
rhl· surfae"l' ambil·nt l'nvironllll'nt itsdr inllul•n(l'S 
thl' si:nsl·d kmpl·raturi: valui:s. ,\ primary ,1b_it-l·tin· 
,if lhe' ll'mpe-raturi: nwasun .. 'llll'nts is In i11kr 
-...,nwthinµ abnut tlw nature· ,,r lhl· ta["!!l'l·s e·nmpn-
sition and ,1thl·r physil·al propl·rtil·s. For a giwn 
111a1t·:-ial. e·,·rtain dtaradl•rislil· intl·rttal pmpl·rtil'S 
will pl;1y important mks in l'llntrnllinp. lhl· ll'lll· 
paalurl· ,,r a b,1dy at l'quilibrium with its sur-
roundings. rn,·sl· 1'n1pi:rtil-s indudl·: 
I. lkat Cap;1city (C): thl· nwasurl· nf lhl· in-
,·r,·asl' in l'n,·rgy l·,1ntl·n1 (0) pa ,kgrl'l' ,1r kmpl·r:1-
t 11rl· riSl'. It is gin·n in units ,1r ,:a1· 1 ,m·-10c 1 and 
,·,prl'SSl'S thl· ,apability or :1 matl·rial to s1,1rl' hl·at. 
nll·asurl·d as tlw l'nl·rgy. m ,al,iril·s. rl'l)llirl·d to 
raisl· a giwn \'lilunll' ,,r makrial hy 1 •'c (:II l 5°C',. 
•\ r.-l_all·d qu:1ntity. spl·l·ilil· lwat (l·). is ,kfi1wd ·1s 
c· =.L wh,·n· /J is ,knsitv (Units: cal !!· 10c· 1 )::, is o· . . 
till' ·rati,i ,if hl·at .1ddl·d in raising lhl· ll'lll\'l'falurl· 
nf I g ,if ma1,·ri:1l by l''C (at I :,''C). 
, Tlwrmal comludivity (1'): tlw rail' at which 
hl·at will pass throug.h a tiniti: thkknl·ss of a suh-
stancl·. llll':tsuri:d as thi: calorii:s ddivi:ri:d in I s 
al·mss a I cm1 :trl':t thnrn!!h a thickni:ss of I cm at 
a ktllpl'raturi: gradil·nt of 1° C (Units: cal ..:m· 1 s· 1 
"C'). 
3. Thi:rmal Diffusivity (id: thi: rati: at which 
thl' kmpi:raturi: dtangi:s hi:tWl'l'n ihi: surfacl' and 
lhl· intl·rior. M thi: ri:wrsl'-:1 llll'asurl' of inti:rnal 
hl':tl transfrr p.iwn hy ,-.; :: 1'/l·p (p = m:tli:rial di:n-
sity) \Units: l·m1 s· 1 ). 
4. Thl·rm:11 lnl·rtia (P): thi: ri:sistan..:i: of a 
m;1tcri;ll I() ll'llll'l"raturl' d1:11t)!l', indicakd by lht· 
rl'SplHlSl' during a hl':tting ..:ydl·. :1ml di:tini:d as P = 
(Kl·p)'' = pc\/'7(Units: cal cnt" 1 0 C- 1 s·'>). Pis 
a llll':ISllrl' ,)f hi:at tr:msfrr rati: across a boundary 
hl·twi:i:n two m:1krials. Mataials with hip.It valui:s 
nr p pnSSl'SS a strong rl'Sist:tllcl' Ill tl'llll'l'f:llUrl· 
Jll"rturbations at a surfaci: boundary and thus show 
kss ti:mpl•rJturc variation per \.·yd.: than those 
with knwr tht·rmal i,wrtia. 
::;()._'IJ: ( illrnlatc the mlut' of thama/ inertia 
I' of the Ji>ll11wi11g materials. gil'c11 the associated 
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h'hich of the materials (steel. hasalt. soil. or 11·,uaJ 
will sholl' the l,11):t'St J. r ()/' diurnal tC111flt'fatllft' 
ch,mgc:' 
Thl' i1tll'rpi:1y am1111!! lhl'Sl' \'aryin!! prnpl·rt:,·s 
,omhinl's tn Jffr,t lhl' rah· of hl'aling. lnlal lwal 
l'xd1angl'd, and h·mpl·ralurl' prnfik wilhin llll' 
null'rmosl surfa,c layl·rs. In !!l'lll'ral. a 1-mcll'r 
layl·r shows an inl·rl'aSl' in !!i0t111d kmpl·raturl' with 
lkplh prim lo dawn. In thl' l'arly mnrning sunli!!hl. 
lhl' uppl'l'lllllSI 10-20 •·m nf a lypi,al byl'rl·d mall'-
rial (l'.g .. a soil) will hl'!!in Ill lll';1I rapidly hut ihl' 
lmwr pmfik n·mains till' saml'. By shnrtly afll'r 
hi!!h 11\llln I hl' surfal'l' rl';ll'lll's its maximum ll'm-
pl'raturl' and lhl' lo\\'l'r layl·rs alsl1 han· l''i.J'l'ril'n•·l·d 
warming Iha! dl'l'fl"JSl'S with ,kpth. Follnwing sun-
Sl'I, lhl' gradil·nl starts hi rl'\'l'rSl' s11 that ll'lllpl'l'a-
1111-·s :ll"l' lm\'l'rl·d at th,· surfa,l· but l'l'lllain pm-
!!rl'SSi\'dy warml·r ,hiwn t,1 s.1nll' inll'rllll'diah· 
,kpth. Rl')!anlkss of ti,m· ,,r day. lhl' ll'mpaalurl' 
prnfiks ,1111\'l'r!!l' ,lll a n.·arly c·11nstanl \':ilul' al 
snml' ,kplh l1dnw :-0-100 •·111. 
Thl' a,tual surfa•·•· ll·mp.·raturl' ma,imi:111 and 
minimum dq,l·nd l:lrgdy on lh•· •'\ll'lll of buildup 
of lhl' hl'al rl'Sl'f\'oir ,,r sh1rJ!!l' l·apal·ity within thc 
afkdl'd layl'P--. For :1 gi\'l'll m:tll·rial ( .·,111s1:1111 
lknsity and :1ll1l•do). lhl' difkrc11l'l' in prl·dawn 
( J,,w vah1l'S) :md midd:1,· ( hi)'.h v:11:!cs) t,·mp,•r:1tu1-.·s 
at l"ad1 ,kpth h,1rill1n d,1wn lo thl' st.,hk (l'on-
\'l'f!,!l'lll) vallll' will in,n·asl' with i1Kn':1sing l·,111-
du,tivity and ,kl'fl'asing spc,ifi, hl·at. If tlw lw-
havi,1r of till' surfa.·l· lay,·r.- is dl'sl·rih,·d by ,1b-
Sl'n·cd ilwnn:11 illl·rti.1 ,hang,·s. till'Sl' l·ltangl'S l·an 
lw prl·dil·ll'd by varyinµ,Hll' lhl·rmal propl'rly whil,· 
h,1ldi,1g olhl'P-- l'Onstant. For lhl' l'aSl' in whidt 
dl·nsity ,inly is vari,·d (allwd,1. S\'l'•·ifk hl·at. and 
l·ondudivity rl'lll:iin l·onstantl. th,· l'ffr.-t ,if in-
l'fl'asing lhl· matl·ri:tl ,knsity (and thl·rd1y I'. ,ir 
thamal inl·rtia. as wdl :K,·,1rdi11!! 1t1 tlw rdati,1n 
I' = (p t.;.d'' ) is to n·quirl· llltll'l' :;ml nlllrl' h,·:11 hi 
b,· usl·d in raising thc ll'mp,•raturl' in a !!ih·n 
n1l11111l' ,if in,·r,·asin,:.ly d,·nsl' 111all'rials. :\s a r,·s1ilt. 
kss hl·at is lr.rnsfrrn·d (is availahld to till' l,1wl·r 
layl·rs. With inl'rl·asing ,knsity. th,· lnlal :td,kd 
lwat is ,·nnfi1ll·d 1,1 by,·r.- d,isl·r t,1 till' surfal'<'. till' 
111:1,i111u111 t,·mp,·ratur, n·a.·hl·d :ll midday in th,· 
,y,k b,·,·oml'S prngn:ssin·ly kss. and till' 111inimu111 
.11 n~hl is !!rl':1kr lh:111 ttir kss ,knsl' 111ah'rials. 
rlrns. !Ill' sprl•;id ,if ,!.n!y t-'1;·,pl·r.1ii&1l , .,lrl·1110 (~ n is rl·dul·,·d as ,knsily in,rl':lSl'S ,llld lhl· sill' 
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(lhid,1ll'ss) of lhl' Sun-inllm·ni:l'd hl•;;t rl'Sl·r.·oir 
,ka,·asl·s. Thl' l·oncomilant risl' in th,·rmal it1l'rtia 
simply l''i.prl'SSl'S till' i1Krl':tSl'd rl'sislatll'l' to ll'l1l-
Pl'ralurl' d1at1gl'. llnwl',·l·r. if thl'rm:11 ,ondui:tivily 
is in,:rl·asl·d (alhl·d,1. spl'l'iti, hl•;1t. and ,knsity Kl'PI 
l·nnstanl), nlllrl' lwat is transfl·rrl·d to !!,rl":lll'r ,kpth. 
L,·ss hl·at is ,tllll'l•ntrall'd al till' surf:Kl' and thl' 
tcmp,·ralurl' l''i.lrl'ml'S diminish (ilnwr d;1ytiml' and 
highl'I' prl·d:twn vahtl'S). Again. this lkl'.rl•;•sl' in t.T 
wilh inlTl':tsing l'llnd111.:ti\'ity is i:onsisll·nt with till· 
,,1rrl·sp11nding itll'r,·asl' in thl·rm;il inl'rtia. 
Thus. lllll' m morl' 111' lhl' inlrinsii: thcr111:1l 
prnpl'l'li,·s l'nll·rs into lhl' physkal fa,·tors th;1t 
inllul·n,l.' diurnal surf:t,l' ll'm1wra1ur,· variali11ns in 
tlw mall'rials in rl'sp,1nsl' Ill solar hl·ating. (\1nsilkr 
till' four l·ur.·,·s pk1t1l·d in Fig1m· •>-10. 11 Tlw uppl'r 
k·fl ,ury,•s in ,\ show ll'llll'l'ratun· \'aria lions result-
ing s,1ldy fnim diffl'rl·n,·l'S in llll'rmal im·rtias ,if 
111:1ll't'ials. with ollwr fa,t11rs iwld l·onsl:1111. Soll' 
th,· distinl·t i:msso\l·r points. Vah1l'S nf P mud1 
high,·r I han ll.05 (as for nwtals) prndul'.l' diurnal 
,un·l'S that appmad1 a slr:1ight linl' passing. throug.h 
thc ,-r11ss,1n·r p,1inls; lhis is l'llnsisll·nt with tlw 
st:1t,·111l·nt lhat m:tll·rials wilh high lhnmal i1wrtias 
Ulllkr:_.:o smalkr r.1di:1nt ll'lllpl·ralurl' d1:111g.l'S 
dming. a full lwating, l·ooling l'Ydl'. Cur.·l'S in B 
sh,1w thl' ,·ffrl·ts 11f difli.·rl'nt rl·ll,·l·t:111l·l'S (as 
;tlh·d,1s\: h111t th,· m.1,imu111 .ind minimum d.111} 
tc1111wr:tlllt'l'S and lhl·ir diff,·rl'nl'l'S (~T) inl·rl'aSl' 
with d,·,·r,·:1sin!! :tlbcd11s that kad tn nwrl' and 
llllll"l' in.-id,·nt solar radiation hl·ing ahsorlwd. In C. 
tlw l·un·,·s rl'('n'Sl'nt d1:lll!!l'S rl·sultin!! from difkr-
<.'ll t ,·111issi, it i,·s; most nalural mall'rials ha\l' \'alUl'S 
ran!!inµ h<'!Wl'l'll 0.S and 1.0. Thc .:urn·s in I) 
indil':tl,· till' t,·mpcralurl' l'l°kl·I intmdu,l'd hy sky 
(alnH1splwrid radian,'l', a par:111wll'r that may hl• 
i::tkul:lll·d from olhn data (l'.l,! .. PRT-5 ll'mpl·ra-
lllrl' llll'asurl'llll't1ts) during a thamal sl·an. It slwuld 
b,· ,1lwi11ns I'ro111 llwsl' Sl'ls ,if ,urws that natur.11 
surfal'l' m:11l·ri:1ls will slww ,,1nsidaabk· ,ariahility 
in radiant ll'lllpl·ralurl'llWing 1t1 intrinsi, diffrrl'nl'l'S 
Ill t,ital rl·t1,·l·tan,l' (all1,·d,1\. l'missivity. and 
lhl·rmal i1wrtia. as wdl as l'\ll'rnal ml·h·onilogk:11 
l'l111ditions at thl· tinw(~) of ,ibsl·r.·ation. 
\·u,w, puhhslt<·,I 111 1'<'1111, It.,·\., l'.W. Offid,I. ,111,1 !,;, WJI"'"• 
/7;,·r,nul /11,·rt1u \l,l!'!';,,g ,,,.,,,! -''.:t:·!!it,· ·· l>i.",·rim.11.n1t•rr ot t;1·r,. 
l1•.:11· l '11if.{ ;,, On1.:11. 1. h',•_r;c.zrch. l ·.s. t:c•1,/. Sun·,·~·. "'"'I. 1~ n,,. 1. 
\1.11·.·\pr 1'17,1,p. l~S. 
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Figure g. i O. Variations of surface temperatures during a 24-hour cycle relative to different: A. Thermal inertias; B. Albedos; 
C. Emissivities, and D. Sky radiance temperatures. 
#9-30: /11 comf)ariso11 ro a terrain dominaicd 
by sanely soil, holl' ll'ill a basalt surface af)f)ear (in 
gray tones) in a f)ositil'c thennal image .icq11ired 
d11ri11g (a) midday? (h) midnight:' ( Refer to c11n·c 
.-1, Figure 9-/0;scealso #9-::9.) 
When the same reasoning used in #<>-30 is 
applil·d to pn.:dict gray kvds for water and soil, 
results may be unexpected unkss certain factors 
arc considered. P values of 0.038 for water and 
0.024 for soil would lead one to expect a smaller 
temperature r.rnge (6.T) for waler. with some-
what warmer temperatures at night and cookr 
tcmpnatures ;n till' day for water rdatiw to soil 
(and much of the natural land surface). This i~ 
imkl.'d the case. but .:xamination of day and night 
thermal IR images (sec Figures 9-12 and 9-14) 
shows water to have very dark tones in the day and 
light tones at night. Water in natural conditions 
I lakes, rivers. oceans). being nonsolid. tends to 
experience considerable n11x111g and thermal 
"smoothing .. by convection and turbulence so that 
its temperatures do not vary much (in a sense. 
these water bodies arc thermally buffer..:d). Thus, 
at night, water remains warmer than the land. 
which cools rapidly by rJdiatiw transfer. and 
during the day water heats up much less than the 
IJnd and so arPl'ars notic..:ablv cooler. I Keep in 
mind too that the grJy tones are usually adjusted 
or r.:xpandcd to emphasiu land patterns: this tends 
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to int.:rl'aSl' ..:ontr;1st in botll day and night ima!!l'S.) 
From a pra..:tkal starnlpoint. natur.11 wat..:r a'-·ts as 
thoul!,h it has hil!,lll'r thamal in..:rtia than tlw 
0.038 obtaim·d for "laboratory" wah.'r. 
Thl·rmal i1wrtia ..:an bl' a diagnosti'-· propl·rty 
for Patural matl·rials. kading unlkr fan,rabl..: ..:ir-
l·umstanl·t.:s to tlwir i,kntilkation. Yalul·softhl·rmal 
i1ll'rt ia for rnl·ks and soils r;111gl' b1:tWl't.:n O.OOll for 
looSl' p,)rou~ matl·rials to 0.075 - 0.085 for ,knSl' 
matl·rials. In thl·o1y. th..:rmal inl·rtial valu..:s..:an bl'St 
bl.' l.'stimakd hy rl·moll' Sl.'nsors if .:arty mornin!! 
and l':trly afkrnoon t1:mp..:r:1tur..:s (maximum thc-r-
mal contrast) :ir..: lkt..:rmin..:d. and th.: rat.: of solar 
irradiation absorbl·d by a mati:rial at the surface- is 
also llll'asurcd. Absorption rate- (:is pow..:r) may bl.' 
approximat..:d by th.: cxprcssion S ( I - a). wh..:r..: S 
is thl.' solar tlux indlknt at a point on th.: Earth's 
surf;tl"t.: and a is thl' appan:nt alhcdo at that point. 
(Both S and a will vary with latit.uk. solar dcdina-
tion, and oth,•r f;ll·t•)rs). 9 
The Heat Capacity Mapping Mi~dion 
N:\S.-\ has d..:signl'd and laundwd a Sl'nsor 
syst..:m l·apabk of llll'asuring ll'lllPl'r.ttur..:s from 
whi..:h thl' ;ippan·nt th..:rmal inatia t:\TI) of matl'-
rials at dil'frrl·nt points on thl' l!,lohal surfal·t.: may 
bl' ..:akulall'd. Thl' t,·nn ";1pp;m•nt"' is a qualilil·r 
to indil·atl' that trlll' Yalul'S arl' not obtainabk· un-
kss thl' intllll'nl·l' of atmosphl·ri..: prnt.:l'SSt's and 
lHhl·r fal·tors arl' takl'n inll) al·.:ount in thl' l·akula-
tions. 
Tlw Sl'nsor. a modilil·d ,·l·rsilHl of lhl SC\tR 
l,n Nimhus-5. has hl'l'n n:mwd till' lkat Capa..:ity 
\ttpl'ing Radillllll'll'r (IIC\IR). It was till' nnly 
Sl'llSlH in till' payload ,,r thl' lkat Ctpa..:ity l\tap-
ping Mission (IIC\l\1)1 ll satdlitl', laundtl'd ,rn April 
:h. t •>78. as thl' tirst llt' a low l'Ost Sl'ri,.-sof :\ppli..:a-
tio11s b,pl,irc·r \lissions (.-\1:\1). During daylil!,ht 
l)('l'ratilmS. llnl' of thl' IWl) .:hannds ,)r thl' IIC\IR 
llll\lSUrl'S ,·isihk-rl'lk.:tl'd IR radiation 10.5 ll) 1.1 
µm). whik thl' ,Hhl'r llll'asurl'S lhl'rm;1l IR radiation 
1105 to 12.5 µm). This thl·rmal ..:hannd is llSl'd 
:t!!ain 1t1 111<·asurl' ni!!hllinll' tc•mpa;tturl'S O\'l'r 
appm,imatdy ihl' sallll' arl·as. Fnim a nl':1r-polar 
Sun syn..:hromrns rl·trngralk nrbit at CJ. <1:0 km 
1385 miks). thl' satdlill' p;1SSl'S owr thl' Equator 
in its :•Sl'l'nding mhk al c,1. 2:00 p.m. lllKal timd. 
In thl' mid-latitu,k l"l'gions (Whl'rl' most IIC\t:\I 
inn·stigatillllS arl· lol·all·d). tlw day-night l·rossing 
tillll'S dustc•r around I :30 p.111. and ::30 a.m. 11 
Opplisin!! day-night orhit:11 tral·ks :trl' symm..:tril·ally 
indi1wd rl'latiw tl) longitudinal linl.'s hy 11.5° at 
thl' Fquator: day-night pairs ,,r Sl"l'lll'S ..:on·r thl.' 
s:tllll' !!n,und arc·:ts at :111 intl·rval of twdvl' lwurs 
for tii itudl'S hlll1 0 to 20° and 35 and 78°. and 
thirty-six llliurs for latitu,ks l'l'!Wl'1..'n 20 and 35°. 
J"his llrhital l'lHlli!!,uratillll p1.•rmits al·quisition of 
·hamal data durinf,! h:ilt' ,,r a sinf!lc· .tiumal lwatinf! 
.:y..:k I twd,,.. IH111rs) f,H Sll:lll' n•!!,illllS and lllll' aml 
. - ' 
-'='-
a half .:yd..:s Uhirty-six hours) forothl.'rs. 0Vl'r nll'st 
l,f !hi.' U nitcd Stat..:s, suc..:..:ssivl.' Jay-night pass1:s 
sq,arall·d hy approximatdy 12 hours produ'--._. 
diamond-shap..:d tra..:k pattcms lfigurc Q-1 I). A 
gi\'t.:n orbital tra..:k is rcpl'atl'd in a sixll'l'lt-1.lay cydc. 
hut aJjaccnt ..:owra!!l' Ol·..:urs •m a liw~fay l')'l'k. 
\ 
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Figure 9-11. wverage pattern of HCMM orbits over U.S. 
for the indicated intervals. 
llmkr thl'Sl' orbital conditions. th.: swath 
width is 71.5 km (4-45 milcs). Spatial m;olution for 
thl.' tlwrmal ..:hannd is nominally 600 m ( 1950 ft) 
at nadir. about niw-thinl as !!OOU as that pR•snihcd 
<!TIil' in,·omini: <o.>ltr tlux at the outer limit of the atmo,q•hcre, 
tern,,-.! the solar ,·onstant, is a1•pruximatdy ~-ll ,·al cm·! min·l_ 
11li,,,. t,·rm "h,·at ,·:1pacity" in the s;itellite':1 offi<'ial Jesi1:nation i., a 
nusnum,·r. in that this property is n..,t Jireetly m,·as11rttl (alth,,u~h 
11 i:1 rd.1t,-J 1,, the ,·ariabl,· ,· in the fun,·tiun that Jetines true 
therm.cl mertia, I'). 
11 0 . 11 · cl. . I · · wm,: hl snu m · 1n;1h('lfl \.-Jfl'lrs. tht ,'h.-a.l ttmc.· ,ll \.-r,l~,iltl[ Jrifts 
!.:~ Jb._)J: f .. ·,,t) .:~., 111mau .. ~ 1...Uli\~t prr ycu. llu: ltl'~tM lHhtl 
was l,nwml in F.-hru.1ry I <180 tll r.-wrs,· this Jrili . 
for band 8 lll" Landsat-J. llowl·n·r. the maximum 
thermal sensitivity tNE6T) ti.lr lhl· 110,IR is ab,n1t 
0.J°C at 280° K. or approximall·ly tin- tinws 
bctll'r than for the Lmdsat-J thennal hand. 
Thus. thl' I\C~IR provides d;1ta on rl·lkl·kd 
radian,·es. from whid1 app;irl·nt alhl·dllS may lw 
..:akulall'll. and on day and ni)!hl r.1di;,nt tequiva-
lent hla..:kbl1dy) temperatures. from whid1 a h'm· 
pcrallm· d iffrrl·n..:l' 6 T is obtained. Thl·s..: dat;, arc 
inputs in dctcrminin):! thl' apparent thl·nnal inl·rtia. 
:tl·..:ordin):! Ill the fun..:ti,m :\Tl= NC l 1-a)/lTn.,. -
TN•~ h 1 ). whl'rl' N is :i sl·alin)! fal·tor lSl'I at 1000) 
that hrin)!s :\Tl int,.1 thl' ranl,!l' 0 Ill .;55 l8 bits). 
,1 is lhl' apparl·nt alhl·do. and C is a l·nnstant rd:tll'd 
to tlw solar tlux. C itsdf varies with latilulk. 0. 
t0 Ill ')t)'' N and S) and solar lkdin:1til1n.~'i. lfrom 
-.;3.5" to + 23.5''). and thus l°llllll'l'nsatcs for Sl'aSlHtal 
variat ilrns in solar insobt ion.1 ~ I magl·~ ..:an bl· m;llk. 
pixel by pixd. frnm any of lhl' dirl'..:I tday rl'lk..:tl·d 
and thermal llr ni!,!hl thl·rmal radian..:l·s) M ,kriwd 
u:iT: :\Tn ml·asurl·nwnts. 
#IJ-.,• I: 
parameters: 
N = I 00~1. 
C - 1.51 h5 l for ti = 45". ~'> = + 20" ). 
0.20. a = 
= 3 lll"K. 
·111l' :\Tl l)f a pixd rcprl'~l·ntin)! lhl' Farth's surfa,·l· 
has a diffrn·nt numl·rkal vahtl' fn1m that ,,f till' 
trul' thl·rmal inl·rtia. P. ,1f a ma!l·rial. Thl' quanti-
lati\'l' rd;1ti,111 bl'IWl'l'll :\Tl and!' has ,wt Yl't bl'l'n 
cstahlislwd by IICMM inwstiµatilln tl·ams. (;._•nl·r-
ally. till' :\ Tl nf a pixd-sill'd surfa..:c arl'a will hl· a 
wl'i)!htcd awraµl' tmix) nf :\Tl's ,,f ca..:h ,1fsl'\"l'ral 
.:nmponcnt m;11L·rials within thl· arl·a. 
IIC\1\1 data sets !ISl'd lo l·nnslrul·t tlw Day-
\"IS. Da~·-IR. and Ni)!ht-lR imJgl'S must bl· .nrrda-
t·:d !,!l'onwtril·;11ly and adjustl·d for nthc1 l'rnns ,1r 
·,ariations. T,1 nhtain 6T valUl'S, lhl· day and ni)!ht 
th~·rmal ,lata arc l·arl'l"i11ly rq:istl'r..:d. pixd by pi,d. 
thrnu!,!h an ,1H·rlay pm,·..:durl·. Pi,ds fwm 1w,1 
Sl'parall' pasSl'S ..:nn·rin)! till' sanw surfa,·l· ar,·a must 
hl· ,·arcfully fl')!iStl'rl·,I. Thl' pi,d shapl'S lhl·msd\'l'S 
tin ,wt ..:oinddl' l'\'l'll whl·n prnpl·rly supcrimpoSl'tl. 
b~·l·;111s,• ,,f !Ill' diffrr,•111 •.hy :n,,I nii•.hr ,lir,:,:ri•'"~ ,,f 
pass:J)!l' dill' tn lhl' ,1ffsct from trul' p,1br indin;1-
lion: the day pass mows southe;1st to mlrthwcst. 
wlll're:is lhl' night pass uwdvc or thirty-six hours 
bll'r -not thl' night Sl')!ment of till' s;.1111e orbit) 
gol's from nort lll'ast 1,1 soul h Wl'SI. 
:#:IJ-.C: . hs11111i11g sq11,m· pixels. makt• a simpll' 
skcrcli rlt.ir show~· the misfit of a pair of day and 
night 11ixd.,· 1·01·1·ring rhc same immediate area in 
tl:c t\\'t> s11cccssil'c ( tll'dn· hours) gro11m/ track~. 
ll'hich ,ire each inclined at 11.5" from a /ongittuli-
nal line. ( 1/im: Dr,m· ,1 single i·crtirnl line in tht· 
sl,.ctclt to plot r.,,e cc/lier ,,oi111 of each f'i.n·I ul rite 
S,l/11(' SflO/ 1111 rite line. /-i,r COl/l"t'llit'IICe. 111,zrk rite 
tor, shfr of the d,:y pixel and rite bottom of the 
night pixd 1.-ith ,1 hc,11·ia r1c11cil line.) 
The ,·11111pkx )!l'llllll'lri,·al nature ,1f lhl' dil!i-
tal data nl'..:l·ssitall·s apprnximall' registration thy 
;1 ll'..:hni..:ian usingl·trntn,I pnints) p1ior to ,·1lntp11ll'r 
prnl"l'ssin)!: this is thl' bl·st way to l'l°fl'l"I prl•..:isl' 
fl•gistration 111" lhl' day and ni)!hl data. The ..:om-
pull'r ·is also l'SSl'ntial in applyinl! a thl•rmal mn,kl 
In thesl' data. point hy p,1int. tn ..:akulall' thl' ap-
parl'lll thl·rmal inl·rti;1 frt1111 thl' ll'mpl·r.1turc dif-
rl'rl·n..:l' and albl·d,1 valul'S. 
The ll'lllpl'rahirl'S measurl·d by the sensor 
dl'p,•nd nn thl' rdati\"l' .:ontributi,1ns of hoth sur-
fa..:l' and air ll·mpl•r;1turl'S. Tl'llll'l'r.1turl' d1.111!,!l'S arl' 
hrnught ;1hnut prim;mly by solar hl·ating and 
,·,1nlin)!. Othl·r fal·tors that inllUl'lll'l' lhl' s,:nsor 
llll':ISUrl'nll'nts. and hl'lll'l' lhl· vallll'S nf thl' para-
l11l'll'rs in the :\Tl l'quatinn. arl·: 
I. Fmissi\'ilil'S ,if till' surfa..:l' matl·rials. 
Bidirl·1.·tio11:1l rl·ll,·.:1an.:l's nf thl'Sl" matl'rials. 
3. l~l'Otlwrmal tintl·rnal) hl·at llnw. 
--L Tllpo)!raphil· irrl·gularitics. 
5. Evap,1ratiw l·n,1ling at th,· surfal"l' twall'r; 
n-getation) and, or lil'at rl·kasl·d hy 1kw 
format 1,111 ( btl'nl lwat l°11a11gl•s). 
h. 1 kat transfrr l'ffr,·ts fwm .:,11,n·l·ti1rn and 
l·nndu..:tinn in the surlkial layns ;111d tlw 
atmosphl'fl' (Sl'nsibk hl'al ..:h;llll,!l'S), 
7. :\bsot pt ion :111d fl'·l'lllission nf t hl·rmal l'l1· 
crgy by al·nisois and wa!l•r \'apnr. 
~- Cloud ,·owr his1l1ry lduring heating .:ydd. 
l:h,r detail>. ,..,. tlw ll.-,11 l°.Z/\JCl/_1· .\/,11•1•111g llissi,111 />.Jt.z l's.-rt 
;1ll,hJ0h<Jf. 1i... ~,,H•m£'1tr a-;;,,. J\'.t1l.1rt"~ th,m th"• \ttsstnn l'tih:.1-
u,,n Olli.:,• ll\111,• <1011, l;,,JJjrJ Sra,,• 1 lii,:ht C~nl,•r. 
9, lt'lllPL'rature profik of !ht· atmosphL'n\ 
I 0. Surfai.:e wind effei.:ts. 
Some of thL·se factors han· fixt·d l)f i.:onstant ef-
fol'ts on lhl· tt·m1wraturL·s: others vary with L'ad1 
pass. It may be possibk to i.:orred for lhL' in11uenL·..:-
of some of tht• variable t'ai.:ll)rs but this is not don..:-
routindy. ~kasurements ;m• made usually at isolat-
ed individual points in a si.:L'nt· and t'Xlrapolation 
to the general si.:t•ne has limited valut•. 
The IIC\IM program is a rt·seari.:h effort 
ork-nkd towards "proof of t·oni.:L'pt." The main 
ohjei.:tivt'S are to lkvdop a systL'lltatit· mt·thodology 
for produdng regional (small-si.:ak) thermal inertia 
maps of th.:- Earth's surfaL·e and to vnify that sud1 
information may ht· put to pral'lii.:al ust·s. Proposed 
applkations indmk (I) discri111inating roi.:k typl·s: 
l~) mapping gross variations in soil 111oisturt·: 
(3) ml·asuring plant i.:;111opy temperaturt·s rl'lakd 
to evapotranspiration and st rl'Ss t·ffri.:ts: t-n noting 
tempt•rature d1angt·s in snow fil'lds to predil·t 
rnnoff: (5) det..:-i.:ting natural and man-made thermal 
eftluents: and (6) monitoring efft•t·ts and i.:hangt•s 
of urban hl•at islands. 
\lud1 of lht· l'astnn Unitl'd Sta ks from North 
Carolina to uppt·r 7-•kw York State was imagL·d 
from the IIC\1\1 satl'llite. u1Hkr1.·onditions of sparse 
doud ,'l)\'l'f, lll1 \l.1~ I I. ! ()"?S. Th1.· midday lh1.-rmal 
IR image is shown in Figurt• q_ I~- This lkpii.:ts not 
only land and doud patterns .. but alSl) snmL' of thL' 
tlwrmal diffrreni.:l'S rL•latL'd in p;1rt to the Gulf 
Strt·am. in the opL'n ,\tlantii.: Oi.:L·an. fhL' templ•ra-
turt' diff1.'TL'nl't'S may [,L, aL'l°L'nlu:lll·d by prndui.:ing 
a 1.·olor-1.·od.:d d..:-nsity-slin·d map. as 1'fl'S1.•11kd in 
Fig1m· 9-13 for lhl' \lay 11.. I 97S day IR imag1.•. 
,\!though th.: map is not calibrakd for a1.·t11al km-
p1.•ratur..:-$ .. lhl' rl'lat1\·t• ll'mpt·raturt' ini.:rl·ases from 
i.:ookr ll) warn11.·r prnc1.'l'd fro111 bbl·k. l'Urpk. and 
hllll' .. through grl'l'n. brown. nrangl' .. rl·d and whill'. 
:::()-33: 11'/icrc ,Ire tlic clouds:' l\'hat c'o/ors arc 
used t,J depict tlic111.' 
:i:tJ-3-1: 11'/iat t·olor denotes the <,'11f(Strcam·• 
Is it ll't1rmcr or t·ohli-r tlw11 its s11rro1111ding 11·at,·n ' 
h'//_1·' 
:::•J-35 . .\uf<· tir,· .,lrin:,.:. o(ii.,.:i11-tont'<i r"11·i11nsit i 
Sf)O(S trt'ndi11g to th,· .Wllflit':/S( //(',Jr tli,· {tl\\"l'f lt·Jr 
comer of Figure Q-/ :. ll'hat do t/1t•st· spots rt'/1'<'-
scnt:' 
#()-36: locate the position of Baltimore. 
Pliiladc/pliia and .\"ell' rork in both figures. h'hat 
color and gray tone clwractai:e these:' ll'hy are 
they 1mrma than adjacent ntral areas:' 
.-\ thermal image of thi: same general :m~a 
ohtainl'li during a nighttime pass on June 11. 1978 
is shown in Figure 9-1-l. 
:::t>-37: locate tlic .\"ell' rork-.\'ew Jers<'Y 
alld tlie l/arrishurg sccm·s ll'ithi11 this pair of imagt'S. 
/)escrihc the gray tones or lcrcls in the day and 
lliglit images fi>r the Ji>l/oll'i11g katurcs: ( I J At-
lalltic Ocean: (: J S11sq11cha1111a Ril'cr: (3) Baltimore 
alld Philadelphia: (-I) Pinc Barrens (.\".J. ); (5) 8/m• 
.l/01111tai11 and other ridges: ( 6) I ·a11c_1·s ht•t11·ee11 
ridges: ( 7 J .-lgrirnltural land in Dc/man·a Pc11i11s11/a. 
:;;Q-3S: h'hat large ( tra11sie111) fcawn• prt'S<'111 
ill the .\fa_,. I/ da_1·ri111c themwl IR image isabscm 
ill rhcJ1111e I I llig//ftime image:' 
:::9-39: 11'/iat :hcrmal characteristics of lakes 
,·11.1hh· t//011 to he n·coglli::.t·,J in rlie tll'o sn·m•s.' 
:t)...J(}: 1/o\\' do large 111ctropolitu11 areas diF 
_frr from lakes in their response to the thcn11al 
hcatillg cycle:• 
:()-.JI: li'h,11 gr<.1_1· ( ront•) lcl'c/s characrcri=e the 
area of l't·m1syh-a11ia uccupicd by the anthracite 
coal belt and associated surface wastes in the Jar-
time thermal."' .\'ighttimc thermal:' · 
:;; 1>...J:: Cm _1·011 explain the apparcm h:gh 
tcmpa(ifUrcs of this coal be!, in tht• day imagery.' 
( 1/im: tlii,1k hluckbody.) Considering also tht• 
11ightti111t• response of this bt'lt. make a q11a/itati1·e 
judgment about the thermal i11crtia of coal (rt'iu-
tirc~r high or lo\\' Ji>r rock materials). 
:::().../3: .\'ore a rc,:i· bright area in the day 
image ( hut 1101iccah/_1· dark i11 the 11ight imagt') 
south of the .-1/hcmar/c S01111d in .\"ort/1 Caroli11a 
,· 
11ear notto111 Ct'lltt·rJ. T11is used to he a rather 
het11•i/_1· Ji1rcs1cd a11d cultimtcd rcgio11. hut fidd 
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infonnation shows se1•eral large sections of recently 
cleared land (also evident in Landsat imagery), 
exposing dark soils. Explain the the,~1zal beha1•ior 
of this area in the light of this information. 
#9-44: Parts uf th(' Valley and Ridge (folded 
Appalachians) arc . 11,:. ·,';eJ or outlined by dark 
fringes in the day thv ;ial IR in 1.,ge. r··c areas that 
appear to correspo/1(1 to these •·.-<' !w:::,~ (brighter 
or warmer) in the night IR imag'.·. '.•,·1·1ilate on tlie 
•'9"&+ ~ 
.. 1 .. A: 1.11• ... .., :-,-•5 c•• ~,-1,11; c~1.~-1.~-1"-..,_ 
explanation of this obsen•ation ( flint: consider 
both topography and surface co, er.) 
#9-45: The 1•al/eys betwe .!ll, idges seem bright-
er in the day and darker ct tight O!'er most of the 
folded Appalachians from ,/;e Piedmont to the Al-
legheny Ftollt. Again, speculate on !he reason. 
#9-46: .Vote the tone vattems along the south 
en<.t of Lake Erie (upper left comer) in the night-
time image. h'hat is tize cause of this? 
Figure 9-12. Day IR image of part of eastern U.S. taken by HCMM on May 11, 1978. 
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Figure 9-13. The scene in Figure 9-12, extended to the Great Lakes, in which gray levels representing 
temperatures have been color-coded from black (coo:est) to white (warmest) (see text). 
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Figure 9-14. Night IR image obtained by HC, · .. ~,1 June 11, 1978 over much of the same region of the eastern U.S. as 
shown in Figure 9-13. 
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Ideally, the apparent thcnnal inertia values 
for an IICMM scene should be calculated from day 
and night temperature readings taken as dose to-
gether in time ( 12 lo 36 hours apart) as practical. 
This was not accomplished during the HC~IM mis-
sion for the scene with which we have been work-
ing. In the spring of 1978. the first usable night 
thermal IR image after ~lay 11 was obtaiaed one 
month later (Figure 9-14). The cxtent of diurnal 
hcating had changed significantly by thcn as early 
summcr ncared. Nevertheless. thc t:,,T image (Figure 
9-15) obtained by wbtracting the June 11 night 
tlwrmal IR pixcl values from thc ~lay 11 day 
thama! v:1lues providcs a gotJd approximation of 
the diurnal tcmpcrature history that would havc 
transpired on cithcrdatc. 
:::9-./ 7: .\lm·e back and JiJrth to 1-i~-.:,url!s 9-1 J 
and 9-14. and also to Figure 9-15. /loll' is tile cloud 
bank in the day IR image (slami11g southeast fro111 
the UfJfJer left comer of Figzm· 9-1 :l) displayed (as 
a grai· /ere/) in the c,T i111agc.' flow do rhe ciouds 
i11 the 11ight JR image (I-cry JJrk areas <1/011g tlzl! 
/011·cr le.ti margill ,,f Fi,gure 9-/./) sholl' up in the 
t:,,[ image:' /loll' do the bright fri11gi11g areas along 
rhe ri,lges. as seen in the night IR image (sec ::;:9-/4), 
ll/lf'ear ill the t:,,T i111<1ge:> /loll' Jocs the 11·uter ill the 
.-lt/<11111c Un•a11 a11J adjan•111 ba_,·s ap11car i11 the 
t:,, T i111agc :1 l:'xplai11 ll'h_l' rhc :C. T l'alucs _riir rhcse 
/urge hodies of \\'Iller should I><· so 1011·. ,.Jlld hence 
,ire npresscd in black tones ( lli1il: R c, icll'. f'- 351 ). 
/·i1m1u!.Jtc a sim11le chart for :ircdicri11g rhc gra_1· 
/crds i11 a t:,,T image. hased 011 cla_,· ,md 11ight ther-
mal IR 11attcms. 
The apparcnt thermal i·1t·rti:.1 ( A Tl) im:.1ge de-
rivcd from thc Day-\"IS anJ Day-lR data from ~lay 
11 and '.\:ight-1 R data from June 11. 1978 passcs is 
shown in Figure 9-16. Tnis and thc t:,,T images 
w1?re gencrated at :\.-\SA Godlfanl"s !Pr- using spe-
..:ial proccssing algorithms based on JPL ·s VIC AR 
program. Thc day and night imagcs arc rcgistercd 
in stcps involving rotation. tic-point corrclation. 
and .. rnbber sheet .. stretdting. In thc resulting A Tl 
imJgc. most land fraturcs ar,rcJ.r in dark to me-
dium gray tones corrl?sponJing to low to molkrate 
.-\ Tl valucs. Sincc water has a low albcdo ( some-
what higher if silty). the ( I - .11 krm approa..:lws 
l .O. ~i,in~ ti~c .• lion~ with 1iic ,maii i..T in chc lk-
nnminator of tht· .-\ Tl t·quation. to apparcnc ther-
ma) inertias likely to be much higher than most 
land materials. Scattered clouds in the Day-IR 
image are unlikely to show up in the same places 
as in the Night-IR image and hence !:,,Ts for the 
areas subtended by clouds do not represent a valid 
diurnal thermal history o~ the surface. In an ATI 
image, daytime cl01.ids appear in whitish tones and 
nighttime in dark tones. Because the temperatures 
of clouds d:.iring the day are lower than the tem-
peratures of underlying cloud-free surfaces at 
night, the T 0 •Y - 7:"light or ~T term will be nega-
tive. In the calculations, a negative denomir.ator is 
treated as zero. producing an infinitely large ATI 
that is assigned a white tone. Conversely, at night 
the cloud temperatures are considerably lower than 
corresponding doud-free surfaces during the day. 
Th.is yields a large lff term that in turn leads to 
small A TI values shown as dark gray levels. In the 
case of both day and night clouds superimposed on 
the same area, t:,,T is again small but positive and 
A Tl tones arc light_ :--Jote that the I - a term (a is 
large for douJs) is not critical to the results but 
does affect the actual A Tl values. 
Scveral HC~1'1 sccnes acquired in November 
1978 over the eastern United States display excep-
tional image quality owing to a favorable conjunc-
tion of ,·i,·win~ ::onditions and subsequent data 
reprocessing. ConsiJcr the day visible and day ther-
mal IR images taken on November 17. 1979 (Fig-
urcs 9-1 7.-\ and Bl. 
:;;.9--JS: Co111p<1n• the Jay l'isibll! ( Day-VIS) 
scene wirh the Dcccmhcr 10. 19 76 Landsat band 7 
scene ( Figure -1-9.-1 J . .-1 /lowing for some distortion 
in the 1101.\I image. co111111e11t 011 the ability of the 
I/C\l.11 sane rclatire ro Landsat in picking out: (a) 
Jlarrishurg and la11casrer: (b) The structural grain 
i11 the PicJmo11 !: ( c) The fold pa!tems in the Valley 
and Ridge Prm-i11ce: (d) Trib11taries to the Sus-
q11eha1111a Rirer . 
#9-19: There :ire sel•eral rery dark areas in 
the crntcr and top of the day IR i11:age. Look at 
the cquh·,1/mt areas in the Day-VIS sCl!ne. What 
m(glzt cause this dark area pattcm.' .Vote also that 
th!! general tone of the land surface is distinctly 
darker in the 11ortlzwest region bl!yond the general 
s011rhcm !:1011mlary of the folded Appalacians ( Blue 
.\fo1111tai11J. Offer a pluusible explanation for this. 
ORIGIN.a.!; Jl:A.ff 
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Figure 9-15. Day/night temperature difference (L:.T) image made from May and June 1978 HCMM data. Larger L:.T's are 
shown in lighter shades ot gray. 
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Figure 9·16. An experimental ver~:on of an Apparent Thermal Inertia (ATI} image di:veloped from May and June 1978 hCMM d;ha. 
A high value for A Tl is depicted in light to~es, low values in dark tones. 
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#9-50: Locate Pittsbun._:h in the day chcr111al 
IR i11?age. What rel'eals its presence? ldenrij)' rite 
broud iif.?htcr gray-toned 11atch tying along a di-
ago11al about :!.5 cm i11 fro111 the u11pcr left-ha11d 
comer of the scene. Compare the pauem of "hot 
spots" (light gray) in rite Baltimore :1rea as seen in 
rite IIC.\IM image a11J the co111p11rer-<•nlu111ccd s11b-
scc11e 111ade from the Lall(Jsar-3 thermal cha1111c/, 
ba11d 8 (Figure :!-:!0.-t) .. Vcxr. examine the 11ight 
thermal IR IIC,i/,11 image ohtai11ed 011 Na11e1r.bcr 2, 
I 9 78 ( Figure 9-/ S). 
#9-51: Is :here a11y eridence of a counterpart 
ro the l'ery dark areas obsen•ed in tile ,Voi·ember 
I-:', 19 7S day thenna/ IR scene? There are several 
broad. blackish patches i11 areas sou;hwest of Pitts-
burgh a11d, again, sourh,i•esr of Scranton, Pa. What 
might these he? Describe the difference in appear-
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a11ce between Picd111011t and Coastal Plains terrain. 
#9-5:J: /IC\/,\1 is hl'i11g 11secl to search ji1r large 
fault :ones, <!specially ll'hae tht'se are more 11cnm·-
ahlt! and co11,e11tratc gro•111clll'ater. Describe the 
apf'L'ara11cc of possible faults or linear features i11 
the dissected Appalachian Plateau ill northern 
l'e1111sylrn11ia a11d southern .\'ew York from the 
811/falo area eastward through the Catskill ,\101111-
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tai11s region. 
Because HCMM data arc digitized. en:1ance-
ments compJrJblc to those perfonncd on Landsat 
scenes will give rise to notable improvements in 
image quality. Exampks of this treatment for the 
regions from Harrisburg anrl Philadelphia north-
ward to the Great Lakt.:S ar~ shown in Figures 
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Figure 9-17B. The day IR HCMM image for the November 11, HJ/9 eastern U.S. scene. 
-----------------~----·--·-·------
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F,gure 9-18 . .:,. 1rn;l1t JR .n1Jye .;.;qu,r.'- ·,v Hl,MM or "lo,.,,.,,J"r .:, 1Y7o ,..,.,,., •• ,,,, , r:f the 
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l l>78. In A, a 0Jy-VIS enhancement, the topo-
graphic "grain .. from the Coastal Plains through 
the Appalachian Mountains and Allegheny Plateau 
to the glaciated surfaces in New York and Penn-
sylvani:; is strongly expressed despite the small 
scale of the print. In the Day IR image. the wry 
dark tones associated with the ridges in the fold 
belt have bel'n interpreted by II. A. Pohn and 
others of the U.S. Geological Survey as related to 
the mt1uence of sandstone units (such as the 
Tuscarora Fonn:ttion) and other rock types: the 
thinner soils overlying these types. together with 
mud, lknser stands of forests. probably combine 
to hrinr about a reduction in radiant templ'raturcs. 
To the north a large. more or less continuous, 
pattern of dark tones correlates in part with the 
distribution of rocks. soils. and trees within topo-
grap;1ic highs underlain by synclinal folds. 
:::9-53: .-lccmmt Ji,r certain of the 1·cry light-
toned 1wrrcms in the Day-lR image. 
A digital tape containing night thermal data 
for thl' HC'MM scene from the June 11. 1978 
pass was processed on !DIMS. rrimarily to improve 
the c0ntrast between cooler (darker-toned) and 
warmer llighter-toned) art•as. An enlargemt•nt of 
the area around Harrisburg and anotht•r in the 
;111tlHacite co;il bell ;ire shown in Figures 'J-l 9C and 
D. 
:::<J-5-1: Docs the 111etm110/ita11 area of llarris-
h111g stand 011t in the night IR image (Figure 
<J-1 <JC) ( compare \\'ith rhc cl<lssification in Figure 
5-33F' Co111111e11r on your obscn-aticm. 
:::9-55: With what is rite brig/rt area near tilt• 
/o\\'cr left edge of Figure 9-19C assodated.' 
:::9-56: l.ooking next at Fig11re 9-J9D. where 
urc the most likc/_1· areas of coal \\'aste d11111pi11g? 
( Indicate hy gray Jen•/). 
From !>Uch observations of HCMM imagery. a 
set l)f criteri:1 relating grJy levels to emittances 
from surface materials and classes can be extracted 
and organiZl·d into a table similar 10 that devised 
for identification of classes by their relative rctkct-
ances in different bands (St'e Table 3-3). Table Q_3 
has been pn:p;m•d from correlation of gray levels in 
: IC\1\1 images with corrl·sponding ground features. 
coupled with predicted relative lewis at 0200 and 
1400 hours for pairs of tl1e classes plotted in 
Fi.;ure 9-7. Assignment of broad gray level ranges 
in this table follows a rather subjective procedure 
to which only qualitative significance should be 
attached. Most of the variables listed on page have 
not been compensated for, or even considered, 
and the images used tend to vary somewhat in 
photo density of equivalent steps in the gray scale. 
Still, this chart provides a prJctical guide to a rough• 
cut idcnt1tication o:· many common surface classes 
present in HCMM imal!es. 
Computer processing is now being ~d in 
novel and eye-catching ways to display thermal 
data from IICMM. For this purpose. Rupert 
Haydn. an HCMM Principal Investigator from West 
Gem1any. has modified the technique described on 
p. 292 that draws upon digitized topographical data 
to produce a Landsat stereo pair. In this modifica• 
tion either Day-IR or Night-IR temperature values 
can. in effect. be considered as analogs to topo-
graphical elevation data in the sense that they 
could. if desired. be contoured to gcncrJtc a map 
of tcmperJturc variations as distributed on a spatial 
or geographical framework such JS a Landsat scene. 
The end product is a temperature-based stereo pair 
made by merging a single Landsat image with 
IIC'\l~I data. Urllkr a stt'rl·oscopl'. the pairing gin~s 
risl.' to a 3-0 stereo effect much like that evident in 
the Harrisburg Linds:1t image pair found in the 
back pocket of this workbook. (Sec p. 292 for a gen-
eral description of how that pair was created; a 
similar technique is used to generate the IICMM 
stt·rco effect by registering subdivided HCMM 
pixels to aggregated Landsat pixels and shifting the 
HC\l\1 pixels in a pseudo-parallax manner in pro-
portion to differences in temperature [ or equiva-
lent ON values).) Haydn has generously produced 
a sten•o pair from the July 14. 1977 Landsat scene 
(Figure 4-1 i) registered to the June I I. 1978 
HOl\f Night-IR data (Figure 9-14) for inclusion 
(also in the back pocket) in the workbook. Ex-
amine this stereoscopically and compare the varia-
tions in apparent relief with the relief l.'Xpresscd in 
the Landsat topographical stereo pair. You will 
note at once that. although there appears to be 
some \isual correlation between the undulating 
fl•m~rature surface that you se~ and the topog-
raphv las vit•w,·d un,.kr th·: stcrec:;cope or .b de-
dut·l.'d from landforms patterns) along the moun-
.A' __________ c_C ______________ ..._ ...... _••-•------------
A 
Figure 9-19A&B. Computer-enhanced HCMM images obtained September 26, 1978 over the eastern U.S. from Philadelphia 
to Lake Ontario. Processing was done by the U.S. Geological Survey, Denver. A. Day-VIS; B. Oay-lR. 
C D 
Figure 9-i9C&D. Co,nputer-µ1uuuL.ed e11idr9e11,e .. ,s vi ti,e Ju,,., 11, 1976 HCMM ,·,;\lhi IR seen~ around 
C. Harrisburg, and D. Anthracite belt to the east. 
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Table 9-3 
Classification Based on Gray Levels in HCMM Images 
Class/Feature Day-VIS Day-lR Night-IA t.T ATI 
Rock: 
8dsalt VD L M-L MD L-VL 
Granite M-L M L-M MD-M M-L 
Soil/Alluvium M-L L-VL MD-M L-VL MD-M 
Desert Sand L-VL L MD-L ML-L M-MD 
Vegetated Surfaces 1 MD-M MD-L M-L MD-L L·MD 
Field Crops MD-D MD-VL MD-M M-L MD 
Pure Standing Water D D-MD VL D VL 
Silty Water1 MD-L MD-M M-L MD L 
Damp Soil MD-M M-L MD M·i.. MD-D 
Cities D-M M-VL MD-L MD-M L-M 
Metallic Objects L·VL D D D VL 
Snow VL D D D VL 
D (day) VL Clouds VL D D VL (night) D 
Lineaments D MD D MD L 
N onvegeta ted 
Sheltered Valleys MD-M M-L L M M 
Vegetated Slopes 
Sun-facing M L-VL M-L M M 
Shaded MD MD MD MD L 
KEY: 3 Gray Level Symbol T°. t-.T. ATI 




Medium Dark MD 
Dark D 
Very Dark VD 
Evergreen trees tend to have less temµerature variation than deciduous tree5. 
2 Gray level variations may result from rJifferences in silt content and:or differences in .'..T of un-
mixed water bodies (e.g., warmer river water emptying into cooler marine water). 
3 These qualitative gray level values are relative such that dissimilar levels can correspond to similar 
temr,eratures, e.g., the levels of D and VL for water express the condition (small absolute LTi in 
which the dav and niaht IR water s1or.lturPc. c;how 11n ~c ,-pl~ri,,0 1~, r~1.,_,.,. ;ri~ ~•:J:--~cr , . ...,1th r~\p..:c~ 
to land temperatures. 
~ 
~· 
tain ridges ~nd elsewhere, more commonly there 
are strong di:,parities between what , ou expect and 
what actually appears. Thus, in some places the 
Susquehanna and other rivers tend to run "up and 
down hill" with reference to the HCMM stereo sur-
face but in general tend to tower over their sur-
roundings (as do lakes) ( why?), as dramatically ex-
emplified around Harrisburg. This type of "quasi-
stereo" image, using some varying surficial param-
eter other than elevations, is being developed from 
RADAR 
We shall switch our attention now to the one 
actire remote sensor to be treated in some detail in 
this workbook. Radar is an acronym for Radio 
Detection and Ranging. Radar, then, operates in 
the microwave region of the EM spectrum, speci-
fically in the frequency interval from 40,000 to 
300 MHz, which extends just into the higher fre-
quency end of the radio (broadcast) region. Com-
other isopleth maps, such as contoured gravity or 
magnetic data plots, and can be integrated with 
Landsat irr-agery to provide startling but frequently 
useful visual displays (see p.400). Little experience 
in interpreting such data merges has yet been re-
ported but mineral and petroleum exploration 
companies, in particular, are showing consi.ierable 
interest in learning how to apply th~ anusual 
products. 
SYSTEMS 
manly used frequencies in megahertz (MHz) and 
their corresponding wavelengths in centimeters are 
specified by a band nomenclature, as follows: 
Ka Band: 40,000-26,500 MHz (0.8 to LI cm); 
K band: 26,500-18,000 (1.1 to l.7 cm); X band: 
l 2,500-8000 (2.4 to 3.8 cm); and L band: .2000-
1000 (15.0 to 30.0 cm). 
Principles Underlying Radar 
Unlike the other sensors which passively sense 
radiation from targets illuminated by the Sun or 
thermal sources, radar provides its own illumina-
tion (hence, active) as bursts or pulses of energy 
that are directed to the target and then sensed 
upon return. Thus a radar system is a ranging device 
that measures round trip travel times and signal 
modification of a directed beam of pulses over 
specific distances. In this way, the directional 
location and separation distances from radar to 
reflecting target, as well as infonnation about tar-
get shape and certain diagnostic physical proper-
ties. may be determined by the system. By supply-
ing its own illuminati0n. radar can function during 
both day and night and. for some wavelengths, 
without significant interference from adverse atmo-
sph~ric conditions. These characteristics prompted 
development of radar in World War II as a dynamic 
range finder for tracking aircraft and ships: both 
ground ( fixed) and airborne (mobile) r.idar systems 
are extensively used today for navigation and air 
traffic control. 
A radar system consists of ( 1) a pulse genera tor 
that presents time pulses of microwave, radio energy 
to (2) a transmitter, then through (3) a duplexer, 
to (4) an antenna that shapes and focuses the pulse 
stream as transmitted and then picks up returned 
pulses, sent to (5) a receiver, capable of amplify-
ing the weakened signals, which are then carried to 
(6) a real-time display device (typically a C3thode-
ray tube or CRT) and/or recorded on tape or film. 
The duplexer serves to separate the outgoing and 
returned pulses (eliminate their mutual interfer-
ences) by functioning as an on-off switch to block 
out reception during transmission, and vi~ versa. 
The antenna 0:1 a ground system is generally a 
parabolic "dish." Antennae for radars tlown on air-
craft for survey (remote sensing) purp05es are 
normally mounted on the underside and direct 
their beams to the side of the plane, that is. normal 
to the flight path, during operation. This mode of 
operation is implied by the acronym SL.\R, for 
Side Looking Airborne Radar. A real aperture SLAR 
svsh;m is characterized bv a long (5-6 m) :i.ntenna 
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usually shaped as a section of a cylinder wal!. This 
type generates a narrow, focused beam of nonco-
herent pulses and utilizes its length to obtain the 
desired resolution (related to angular beamwidth) 
in the azimuthal (flight line) direction. A S.!cond 
type of system, synthetic aperture radar (SAR), 
uses an antenna of much smaller physical dimen-
sions, which s1::nds out a relatively broad beam. 
This system depends on the Doppler effect13 
to determine azimuth resolution. As the coherent 
pulses transmitted from the radar unit reflect from 
the ground to the advancing aircraft, the target 
experiences an apparent (relative) motion. This 
motion results in changing frequencies, which give 
rise to variations in phase and amplitude in the 
returned pulses. These data "re recorded for later 
processing (by optical or digital methods), in which 
the moderated pulses are analyzed and recombined 
to synthesize the signals obtained from a narrow 
beam (real aperture) system. The SAR beam, 
however, retains a constant width (resolution) in 
the azimuth direction, in contrast to the real 
aperture system, which ex~riences decreasing 
resolution with distance outward. 
Consider now the infonnation present.::d in 
Figure 9-::0. The upper half (.-\) depicts a strip of 
surface being scanned by the r:idar beam. The air-
craft moves at some altitude above the terrain in an 
a::imuth direction while the pulses spread outward 
in the range ( /ouk) Jirection. Any givcn line-of-sight 
from radar to a ground point within the terrain 
strip defines the s/an t range to that point. The 
point closest to the aircraft flighl rr::ice establishes 
the near range; the pulsed !)Oint at the greatest 
distance normal to the !light path fixes th.: Jar 
range. The distance between the aircraft nadir point 
and any ground {target) point is referred to as the 
ground range to that point. The angle between a 
horizontal plane and the slant range direction de-
fines the depression angle ior any target point within 
the surfac~ strip. The depression angle decreases 
outward from the near range to the far range limit. 
Pulse travel times increase ot.tward between these 
limits. The duration of a single pulse (in rr.icro-
seconds I. as produced by the generator. establishes 
the resolution along the range or look direction. 
Range resolution (the minimum distance between 
two retlecting points along t.hi: range direction at 
which these points may be senseJ as separate and 
distinct l increases outward for a given pul!'-e 
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duration sincc it v~r::!s inversely with depression 
angle. 
The variations in pulse intensities of signals 
returned from the target features within the bram-
swept strip are plotted ir. the lower half (B) of Fig-
ure 9-20. Note first th'! intensity peak associated 
with the steep slope of the mountain facing the 
passing aircraft. A significant part of the transmitted 
pulse is reflected directly back to the receiver. How-
ever, as the depression angle decreases, the beam 
fails to reach the opposing slopes, leading to no re-
turn from the shadow area. The vegetation, encoun-
tered next, consists of a rough irregular surface 
with some individual leaves oriented toward the 
radar. This feature acts as a diffuse surface, scatter-
ing the beam, but with variable return of inter-
mediate intensity. The metal bridge, with its planar 
surfaces, is a strong reflector. The lake, with its 
smooth surface, acts as a specular reflector to divert 
most of the signal away from the receiver in this 
far range positi01;. Smooth surfaces at near range 
locations will return much more of the signal. 
The signal trace shown in the figure represents 
a single scan line. The succession of scan lines pro-
duces an image by vaf!1 ing either the light intensities 
on a display or the density levels in a film in pro-
portion to the signal intensities. On film, strong in-
tensity peaks arc assigned light tones and weak 
returned signals are rendered dark. A radar film 
image shows .:crtain similarities to both a panchro-
matic or near-IR film positive and a thermal IR 
image. Water is generally dark, roads and streets are 
light (bright). Moist and bare fields tend to be 
dark, whereas croplands show somewhat lighter 
tones. Rugged terrain (high topographical relief) 
resembles an aerial pho~o in which hill shadows are 
prominent, as at lower Sun angles. However, the 
radar-blocked shadows increase in length as the far 
ranges are approached. Hill or ridge slopes facing 
the radar system are subject to a distorting effect 
called "foreshortening" -expressed as a compres-
sion of slopes on the facing (bright-toned) side 
and an elongation on the side likely to be shadowed 
(darker-toned). Visually, these slopes take on an 
13Toe Doppler effect descn1>es the changing frequencies of signal 
waves owing to relative motions between the signal source and 
the recei·:er; frequency increases (audible pitch rises) as the 
source approaches the receiver (listen.:r) and decreases (pitch 
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PAINTED SCAN LINE 
Figure 9-20. Schematic diagram showing radar beam terminology and characteristics 
of returned signals from uifferent ground features (modified from Sabins, 1973). 
:isymmetric:il fonn, with the facing slopes appear-
ing to lean toward the aircraft as though steeper. 
In the extreme, "layover'' -in which such slopes 
are inverted and laid over-occurs when the look 
angle is less than the foreslope angle. The effect 
is most pronounced in the near range side of an 
image and becomes less distracting as the de,res-
sion angle decreases (far range). Shadowing devel-
ops when the sum of the look angle and the back-
slope (slope inclined away from the radar) angle 
exceeds 90°. Slant range images also $how a geo-
metrical compression, accompanied by distortion 
of regularly shaped features (square fields may 
have rhomb-like outlines). which is maximum on 
the near range side. Still other distortions may be 
caused by erratic motions on the aircraft during 
flight. Linear features in rolling or mountainous 
terrain (sHch as long, straight valleys) may be em-
rhasized by a combination bright slope-shadow 
effect. with maximum enhancement achieved for 
features i'arallel to the tlight line. 
Rad:.r image tones may also \''.HY in a ~yste:n-
atic and controlled way. When a pulse of energy is 
sent from the radar transmitter. its electrical field 
vector is vibrating in either a horizontal tH) or a 
vertical (V) direction. The design of the system 
determines whether polarization is Hor V. Most of 
the reflected pulses are parallel-pot·.rized, i.e., re-
turn with the same direction of electric field vibra-
tion as the transmitted pulse. Thus, either HH or 
VV polarization pairing of the transmitted and 
returned signals will ensue. However, upon striking 
the target, the pulses can undergo depolarization to 
some extent so that reflections with different 
directions of vibration may be returned. A second 
antenna will pick up cross-polarization orthogonal 
to the transmitted direction, so that either a VH or 
HV mode is possible. Many ground features appear 
about the same in either parallel or cross-polarized 
images. Vegetation, however, tends to show dif-
ferent degrees of brightness in HV or VH images, 
owing to depolarization by multiple reflecting 
branches and leaves. 
Other factors contribute to the brightness or 
inter.sity of ;:mises from a reflector. Two propertic:; 
of a surface material afford clues about its com-
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position and state by the manner in which they 
affect the intensity. One, the dielectric constant, 
provides a measure of the degree of polarizability 
of a material subjected to an applied electric field. 
Radar waves penetrate deeper into materials with 
low dielectric constants and reflect more efficient-
ly from those with high constants. Values for the 
dick·ctric constant range from 3 to 16 electrostatic 
units ( esu) for most dry rocks and soils to 80 for 
water. \loist soils have intermediate values, typi-
cally in the range of 30 to 60 esu. 1 lrns, variation 
in intensities of reflected pulses may, other factors 
lk·ing equal. indicate differences in soil mobture. 
The variation among rocks is generally too small to 
allow identification of most differei.t types by this 
prop,:rty. 
Vari0us kinds of surface materials differ from 
one anorher in their natural or cultivated state of 
roughness. Roughness, in this sense, refers to small 
irregu!:.lrities or textural differences on a surface. as 
might be represented by pitted materials, granular 
soils. grass blades, gravel and other covaing objects 
whose dimensional variability is of the order of 
millimeters or centimeters. The height of an 
irregularity. together with radar wavelength and 
grazing angle at the point of contact, detennines 
the behavior of the surface as smooth. intermedi-
Jte. or rough. A smooth surface acts as a specular 
retkctor to minimize pulse return ~o the r;1J;1r. A 
rough surface acts as a Lambertian or diffuse 
retlector to backscatter enough energy to be 
detected as a strong signal. As wavelength in-
creases. a ~urface with an irregularity height of 0.5 
cm will respond to Ka band ('X = 0.86 cm), X band 
(;\ = 3 cm), and L band(;\= 25 cm) radar waves in 
the reflection sequence of smooth, intt>nnediate, 
and rough respectively. Other average height!; pro-
duce different sequences, from combinations of "all 
smooth" to "all rough" for the three bands used. 
This gives rise to the possibility of using several 
bands simultaneously (multiple radars on a single 
platform) in a quasi-multispectral mode. Thus, 
patterns of relative intensity (or gray level density 
in an imagl') for images made from different ba11ds 
will appear as diagnostic tonal signatures for several 
kinds of materials whose surfaces show characteris-
tically tlifferent roughness. 
The particular radar wavelength also influ-
ences penetrability below target surfaces. Depth of 
penetration increases with wavelength: L band 
radar will penetrate deeper than K or X bands. 
Radar, however, does not truly penetrate a forest 
canopy, since most leaf sizes are of the same order 
of magnitude as the radar w~velength and are thus 
fairly efficient backscatter points. At typical racar 
resolution ( I 0-20 m) individual trees are not re-
solved, bl,lt where dense canopy tends to be uni-
fom1 in height above the ground, the tree-top "sur-
face" will closely follow the g1ound contours and 
create the impression of a topographkai surface 
below. Signals for all common radar bands pass 
through the fine droplets of moisture making up 
douds, so that these clouds become transparent or 
invisible. However. large ice Ci"Stals or raindrops 
do backscatter K band radiation but produce no 
returns from L band radar. 
Aircraft Radar Images 
You should now know enouµh about radar to 
appredate and interpret images made from both air 
and space platfom1s. Figure 9-21 shows a familiar 
S(ene along the Susquehanna River. ll1is pair of 
images was made from a SLAR !light over Harris-
burg on July ::::::. 1966. The radar system is a Ka 
hand t 0.86 cm I instrnml.'nt developed and operated 
t1y \';,'estinghouse. The shaqk·r strip (left) is a 
paralkl-polarized {HH) image: the other {right) is a 
..:ross-('olarized 1HV) imag~. Compare th~Sl' SL..\R 
image's with aerial photos and Landsat subsce,ws 
to ori,·nt yourself and to appr:ii,;e diff,•rl'nCl''- in th,_• 
information ead1 (On\'eys. 
3-:-0 
=9-5 7: Why is the HI/ ima~e sharper? 
=9-58: Estimatl! the resol11tio11. 
=9-59: Can you deduce the look direction? 
!lo\\' did you rd/? 
=9-MI: .. Ire laynrer and shadnll'ing pro-
1101111ced :' Explain . 
=9-61: What types of distortion are eridenr _? 
=9-t,:;_- Dcscrihe the pattem of retumed 
,,,,. . 
CR:Gl:•l,l[ PAGE 
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Figure 9-21. SLAR images of central Pennsylvania obtained on July 22, 1966 with an airborne Westinghouse 
K-band r2ctar system.· Lett: HH; f11gnt: i-tV images. 
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signals from the forested slopes of Blue Mountain. 
What caus;:s this? 
#9-63: What is/are the principal differ-
ence(s) in the tonal pat:ems in the HH and HV 
images? 
#9-64: Name any feature(sJ that show up 
better in the 1/V image. 
Seasat Radar 
The first civilian imaging radar system in an 
unmanned satellite was part of the package carried 
by Seasat. Seasat-1 was launched on June 26, 1978. 
into a slightly elliptical (nominally ca. 790 km 
[perigee as low as 761 km; apogee up to 803 km)) 
near-polar orbit. The orbital configuration allows 
day/nizht full coverage on a 36 hour repeat cycle 
for sensors with a 1000 km cross track swath 
wicth. The main goal of the Seasat mission was to 
provide timely data for oceanographic research and 
applications. Approximately 95 percent of the 
global oceans is scanned during the twenty-one 
orbits in the 1.5-day cycle. Seasat was designed to 
function for at least a year, but after 99 days it 
experienced a circuit failure that ended its useful 
lite. The sensors carried by Seasat, a satellite sys-




Visual and Infrared Radiometer: this provides 
images at low resoiution l3 km - visible; 5 km 
- thermal IR) to aid in feature recognition 
and to measure sea surface temperatures; 
Scan• illg Multifrequency Microwave Radi-
ometer; this produces data at frequency-
dependent resolutions (16 km X 25 km for 
37.0 GHz channel, 87 km X 144 km for 6.6 
GHz band) to determine sea surface tempera-
tures and wind speeds: 
3. Wind Field Scatterometer: this is a radar sys-
tem (21 cm wavelength) with low resolution 
(50 km) designed to measure surface wind 
speeds (from 4 to 20 m/s) and direction: 
4. Synthetic Aperture Imaging Radar: this was 
primarily developed to measure direction 
and wavelength of ocean waves exceeding 
50 m ietch (wavelength) (Figure 9-22A) of 
imaging sea ice and land features: 
5. Short Pulse Radar Altimeter: this is a K-
band ( 13.5 GHz: 2.2 cm) system that senses 
a spot_ size of 1.6 to I 2.0 km: it is used to 
determine satellite altitude relative to ocean 
surface to a precision of ±IO cm and wave 
heights in the 1 to 20 m range to an ac-
curacy of ±0.5 m. 
We shall confine our attention to the imaging 
SAR on Seasat. 14 The radar operates in the L-band 
region (1.275 GHz; 23.5 cm), delivering 1463 to 
1640 pulses/s through a 10. 7 m X 2.2 m baseline 
antenna (peak power at 1000 W) that focuses a 
1 ° X 6° HH polarized beam pointed st:irboard at 
20° off nadir. The swath width of the image strip, 
located between 24 and 240 km from the orbital 
ground track, is 100 km (62 miles) and the maxi-
mum track length is 4000 km (2480 miles). The 
SAR repeat cycle over the same ground tracks is 24 
days. The high depression angles (67° - 73°) reduce 
shadow effects when the SAR is operating over 
rugged land terrain. The resolutions achievable by 
the system depend on the method by which the 
synthetic aperture data ar~ proceSSl!d. With an 
optical correlator. image resolutions are of the 
order of 70 to SO m. Processing by a digital corrck-
tor has produced images with resolutions up to ~0 
m: so far, only a selected number of scenes have 
been run through this more complex procedt:re. 
The Seasat SAR was turned on at various 
times during passes over the eastern United States. 
Part of a scene obtained during orbit 1296 on 
September 25, 1978 is shown in Figure 9-228. The 
full swath extended from the Atlantic Ocean off 
southern Virginia northwestward into northern 
Pennsylvania. The four individual processi:,g strips 
appearing in this figure have been mosaicked. This 
image was generated by the digital correlator and 
therefore has a resolution of ca. 25 m. 
14Many of the best SAR images obuined by Seasat, together with a 
<Jescription of their information content, have been collected i.'! 
an atlas published by NASA's Jct Propulsion Laboratory. See 
J.P. Ford ct al., Sea.we Views Sorrh America. the Caribbean, and 
W,·srem Eu:voe Mth lma,ring RadiiT .. .JPI. Puhl. 80-67, J9~n 
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Figure 9-22. A. Computer-enhance Seasat SAR image (25 m resolution) sho'Ning sea state in vicinity of Nantucket Island, 
off Rhode Island. Varying deg•ees of surface roughness and the effects of shoaling are evident. (Orbit 880; August 27, 
1978). B. SAR image ::,f central Pennsylvania, acquired by Seasat during an ascending orbit (1260) on September 28, 
1978, and processed on the digital correlator system at JPL. The SAR will produce an image with opposing look direction 
during a descending ortit. Since radar provides its ::>wn illumination, it can scan a surface at any time day or night. L-
bancl radar is generally able to "5ee thrnugh ·• dnuri~ and has ;i high nenPtr~biJity tt-•ough vegetation foi!age. 
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::9-65: Can you determine the look direr:-
tio11 in thi~ image:' Is it t'ast or \\'est? 
#9-66: Why do the folded ridges (for exam-
pit!, Blue .\/01111tai11) look "flat," i.e .. without much 
relit!f_? 
#9-6 7: .\'ear tht! f'JfJ, t/1 ~ dissected Appala-
chian P/J1ea11 seems to hare some eride11t relief 
ll'hat is causing rhis effect? Why is there a preferred 
.V-S orie11tatio11 of ridge crt!sts? 
:;:;:9-6S: What 111i11or topogr.;phical /e(l!l/re 
ll'ithi11 tht! folded ridg1 s sholl's u11 better in the 
SAR image than ill La,;dsat images:' 
#9-69: Comment 011 the degree of disto·tio11 
(Jt!atl/re displact!mt!11tJ t!ridL'IJT in a stri11. What 
as,·iects of tht! data acquisition system faror this 
co11ditio11 _? 
#9-70: Locate /larri:;/mrg. li,hy do.:s it show 
up as a rery bright (1rhitish tone) feature (11'ithout 
much internal stntcturt!):' 
DigitJI tapes containing SAR data may be 
processed on various ,.:omputer systems capable of 
reading the tapes ar.d applying suitJb!e routines. 
l3y using J CCT contJining orbit I :.9o Sn.R Jata. 
two enlargements of the Harrisburg area were 
imageJ on the IDl~IS sys,cm (Figur~·s 9-:.3A and 
8). Except for contrast stretching. the raw data 
were not reprocessed and the resolution dot's n0t 
approach the optimum. Nevertheless. individual 
buildings in th.: suburb:111 are:1s s.:rve :1s rdkctors 
whose outlines ,:.in be roughly Ji:;cemed. 
=9--:-J: .\'ore the shar11 tonal discontinuity (a 
ho1111dary bet11·t!e11 11-/1itish 011 the south side ro 
:,pcckled gray 011 the north sit!cJ ill llarrisburg near 
the top u[ Fig11re 9-:l3B. !11spectio11 of c,aial 
photos (cl Figure 7-1-1) indicates that this abntp! 
cl,a11gt· is ,wr related ro a large decrwse in b11i/Ji11g 
density. One geometric pattem e1•ide11t in the 
photos does change. What is ii? Can you Sll'!gcst 
how rli:s might affect the radar signal n:t11ms? 
#9- 7]: .\'ote the bridges acrvss the S•1sq?1e-
ha11na illto Ilarrisburg ( arro\\'). They seem tu be 
subdfr::led into segments by dark lint!s. What might 
explain this? (/fin:: See Figure 6-JD.) 
We have already demonstrated with sevcrai 
cxamples in this workbook (see pp. 178-182) how 
different data sets may be merged. Aft.:r appro-
priate scale changes and other rectification. Seasat 
SAR or other radar system ..cenes may b.: com-
bined with wrresponding Landsat images. This 
superposition leads to integration of the multi-
spectral character of Landsat data with the topo-
graphical expression of thc same area as displayed 
in •he Seasat image. The net effect is to provide a 
scene with some of the visual impact tl,at is evident 
in a stereo image (although no genuine stereo ef-
fect is produced) while retaining the color or black-
anJ-white patterns in a multispectral image. This is 
a further aid to classification; the dassilication it-
sdf could be merged with the rauar image as 
another type of display. 
Figure 9-24 consists of the im;;ge subset con-
structed by merging (on the IDIMS computer) the 
Seasat SAR JatJ set obtained on June : 6. 1979 
over the Huntingtor:. W. Va .• area with a Landsat 
f::lse color composite of the same area .11atk i·rom 
data acquired on July 18. 1977. Tho: resulting 
mer~e is Jisplayt>d over most of Figure 9-2-i. bt•t 
the lower right come:- shows only tho: Landsat sub-
scene so that the effect of adding the rad:.!r im:igery 
i~ evido:nt from comparison. 
FUTURE REMOTE SENSING SYSTEMS 
Now. let us "switch ge:irs·• from past to 
future. What you have lcarncJ about narrow band 
visiblc. thcnnal IR. a11LI radar images should liavc 
gcn.:ratcJ some ,.:nthusiasm and sup!'ort for pro-
posals io. launch nw~L' aJvanced. Jivers,·. ;.111d 
SlJphisticated :nultisensor systcms into space. 
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NASA's Earth Resources programs are ir a L'Oll-
stant state or evolution. Both agency (s,:ientific/ 
engineering/nunagen personnel and members or 
thc general user community outside NASA ,•re 
d1:irg,•d with sugg,·sting impro"·cn1cnb i•~ •::--.is!ing 





Figure 9-23A&B. Progressive enlargements of scene shown in Figure 9-22, photographed from the !DIMS TV monitor. 
Figure 9-24. CQmputer-produced merge of MSS subset covering Huntington, W. Va. 
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program goals. Those dc:.-med f•~'.lsible 1nd '.!ttr:1c-
tive arc often evaluated for several years before 
being proposed to Congress and the administration 
as a "new start." Table 9-4 summarizes the status 
of approved and suggested systems in Earth obser-
vations, using both E~t remote sensing and poten-
fr!! field me,.,rnremem .:chniques, that are current• 
ly being considered by NASA. Several such sys-
tems, both approved and pending, will be consid-
ered here. along with reference to Earth-observa-
tion satellite systems under development by other 
nations. 
The NOAA Role 
Undoubtedly, the most significant event for 
the 1980's in the growth of the United States 
Earth Rewurces program will be the gradual evolu-
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tem. Following iss1nn~·•.: or Pr,~,;iden ti:i I nin•ctiv1• 
54 in late I 979. the National Earth S::tellik 
Servic~ (NESS) of the U.S. National Occank and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) has dcvcl-
. o:,l·J a planning document 15 for transfer to its 
responsibilities of m.:ny of NASA's functions in 
operating the Landsat program. Both NOAA amt 
the civilian sector arc expected to assume major 
roles in providing brth resources data to both thl' 
national and international user communities. The 
highlights of this plan arc as follows: 
I. Continuity of the Landsat Progr.1111 through 
the transitional period in the I 980's will be 
assured. although it is possible that there 
may be gaps in data coverage at any one 
pl·riod. ..-specially if a satellite should fail 
prematurdy. 
A Fully Operational Systl'lll. undl·r private 
sector ownership and opcratioii. could be 
on-lint: by t l)90. 
J. An Initial Op,·ration:1I System. under NOAA 
managCllll'llt. will be impkml•ntcJ Juring 
m:.,st or the \ 980's. This will consist primarily 
of a Sl"rics of Lands:1t-D's (sec below). These 
will include thl· MSS :md the Thematic 
\lal'l'l'r tT'.\I). an advanl·l·d Sl'nsor (1mkss lhl· 
TM is not ready for the tirst launch in 
mid-1982). 
4. Sometime in 1983 NOAA will begin taking 
ov.:r NASA's responsibility for controlling 
thl· Initial Syskm. after launch of Landsat-
() an,I ..:hel·kout of the TORS data relay 
and ground data prol·cssing syskms. 
5. Requirements for future satcllilL• design and 
systems operation will be SOU!,!ht from major 
sections of the worldwide user community 
l p1imarily. those concerned with agricul-
tural. mineral extraction. and land use/cover 
applkations) in developing lhl' Fully Opera-
tional Systl'tll. 
h. The private sector will lw l'lh:ouraµl·J to SCl'k 
..:vl·ntual ownership and managcm..:nt of thl· 
operational system bcforl' th..: end of thl· 
,kcad..:. As a possible s.:cnario. one or morl' 
prolit-making organitations could be chart-
acd by fl·,kral kgislatil,n to i11vl'St in th..: 
~~r$tt:::1. :h~:s ~1:;::utnini a signitic;,nt fra~tion 
of the financial risk. The resulting institution 
must agrel' to ab.le by certain regulations 
{e.g .• comply with thl' Out,·r SpaL"c Treaty 
provisions: roskr nondiscriminatory dissemi-
nation of data to all public users; protect 
possible dassiticd informati1.)n) spccilicd !Jy 
the federal government. Any eventual pri-
vate Sl'Ctor operator will manage the Otxra-
tional Systen, under federal regulation. 
7. NOAA will retain or expand current policic:s 
favoring international partidpation in the 
U.S rcmoh' sensing program. This will in-
dude satisfactory scheduling of satellite 
operation over areas specified by user na-
tions and continued transmission of data to 
foreign Ground Receiving Stations. 
8. The United States. through its State Depart-
ment anJ otlwr agcndcs. will work coopera-
tively with foreign org,mizations or countries 
that ck•d to compete in an open intcma-
tional mark~t by building and operating 
civilian remote sensing satellites to provide 
Earth resources data. A principle of compli-
mentarity is proposed to cncournge the 
United States and foreign satellites to haw 
complementary cowrage patterns and or-
bital repeat cydcs and to adopt compatible 
dat:1 handling systems. 
q Pricing or data products and oth..:r 1.rntput 
will bl' set at a high enough level to assure 
aCl'l'ptablc rccowry of systems .:osts in 
a.:cord with publk nl•cds. Some f1.•deral un-
derwriting of costs will likely be nel'lkd 
prior to sdl'-linancing by the private sector 
in order to maintain affordability. 
I 0. As the transition to NOAA oper:1tion pro-
gresses. thl' primary NASA rok will shift to 
l'mphasizc various R&D functions, induding 
dl'Vl'lopml•nt of new sensor and platform 
systems and spcdalizcd pron·ssing and ap-
piications aL"tivitics. 
15
sa1clli1c l'ask Force Rcpon. f'f,m11i11K for a CM/ Operario11a/ 
/,,mJ R,·11wr,· S,·11si1111 Sysr,·m: .·I Dismssion of Issues a11d o,,. 
tio11s, Uni led Stales Depar1men1 ur ,,,mmcrce, National O,-cano-
~rJphk and Aln1ospheric Adminim:11ion, June 10, 19RO. 
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Landsat-D 
Tlw lll''d t"irn, stq, ;11111 spa,·l· 1·l1r NASA's 
Farth Rl'Sllltr·:l'S pm!!ra111 will bl· L andsat-D. 1H1w 
sl"11l·d11kd fnr b1111d1 in !')1-2. l\111sidnatin11 llt" a 
1ww !!l'lll'ration nt" ,1bsl·rvi11!! systl'IIIS, with si!!nit"i-
c·ant impro,·l'llll'IIIS 11n·,· till' l·11rrcnl l.a11ds;1ts. has 
hl'l'll un,krway sin,·l· 11>70. ,·uhninatin!! with an 
int,·nsin· study ,,r s,·ns,H. missillll. and USl'r r,·q11ir,·-
n1,·111s in tlw Landsat F,1ih1w-011 pm!!ra111. lh,•rall. 
th,· sysll'm is bcinµ d,·si!!tll'd to pn1vi,k b,·t ll'r 
sp:1tial and spl'l·tr:tl rl·s,,lution and improH·nwnls in 
pl"lln·ssinµ and ddi\'l'ry ,,r data ti.1r thl· IISl'r ,,1111-
111u11ity. 
L111ds;11-n. whil·h will bl· bundtl'd hy an ;ll,!!-
llll'llll'd lklta rnd,l'l. USl'S a lll'W pl;1th1r111 1lw 
Multimissinn Modular Sp;K·,·,-raft tMMS). l"ltl' 
sp;ll"l'l·raft will ,1rbi1 at :111 altitu,k nf 705 km: 
l"l'lril•,·;tl by tlw Spa,·l· Shutlk is possibk fl"lllll this 
altitude. n,at ,1rbit pnwi,ks a rq,l'al lillll' ,if 
si,.r,·,·11 ,lays and. if lhl' bund1 nt" Landsat-I)' is 
:1u1h,1ri1,·,I. thl' ,·y,k hl'IWl'l n llhSl'rv;11io11s ,11" 
a Sl"l•n,· ,;111 he n·d11l·,·d to l'i)!hl days. h,r a sin)!k 
saldlill' in lll"hil. adial·l·nt swaths will bl' l·,1n•r,·d in 
7 1,1 q day inll'n·;tls. Whl·n :w,, spa,,·,-rat"I 1lJ'l'l"all' 
in lh,· l'i)!hl day nH1,k. adial·,·nt swaths may h,· 
s:11npk,. ,111 ,·,1nsl·,·utin• days in :1 Wl'stnly Jirl·,-
1 inn. ;111d ;111y !!i\'l'n s,·l·tw will hl· illla)!l'd l·,·,·ry 
l'l!!ht d.,y, .. \ ,\\.tlh \\idth ,1r :~:- l-.111 ,uli 1,,. 111.11n-
tai1i.·d. with a dayli!!hl cqualliri;•l ,rossill!! ti1m· 
,1r ;m,und lJ· 30 .I.Ill. ln,al ti111,·. 
.\ 1\"l"l'llt ,·,·rsllln ,,r till' lli!!hl Sl'!!nll'lll fl,r till' 
L111ds;11-n 111issinn is shnwn in Fi!!ur,· 'l-2S. Sl·n·ral 
s11pp1irt1n)! satdltt,·s in till' .laLt .1,quis1ti,1n :111d 
IL111s111issi,111 sysl\"111 arc 1,, 1,,. pb,·,·d in !!,·,,stat1,1n-
ary (syndtnlllllll:i) lHbils. :\ Sl'fil-s ,,r i'.,\ \'S L\R 
l;l,1hal l\1siti,111i11!! Sysh·m \l;l'S) s.1tdli1<·s will b,· 
us,·d Ill illlpl"ll\'\' thl· ;1,·,·ural·y ,,r ,·plll'llll"ris 1h1,·a-
tin11 in 111bit l data f,1r I ;111dsat. 01w ,,r tw,, l"ra,·ki11)! 
:!IHI D:1t;1 Rday Satdliks (TDRS) s,T\'l'S Ill l"l'l"l'i\'l' 
si).!nals frn111 L111dsa1-l) as ii transmits t'rnm l11Wl'I" 
,1rh11 :1nywlwr,· within th,· li1ll·-,1f-si)!hl Ill that 
!'DRS tlut is ,·,wl·rin!! 1m•st l,r :1 hcmisplwr,·. l\n1 
l'DRS's 1.11 • 1•' \\' and 171'' \\' lt111!!ilulks)will 
pnwidl· r,·,·,·pli,111 :111d tra11sn1iss11111 ,·apahility f,11· 
111\'Sl ,,r lh,· )!l,1h,·. l ltll' !'l HI.S will ,lllllll\lllli,·a(l' 
dircl·lly \\Ith .1 sl.1li1111 at \\'hill' S;mds. N. \k:x .. 111 
sn,i,·,· nwst ,,r 1h,· W,·,ll·rn lkmisplll·r,·. w!:iil· llw 
,,.,·,,nd ~:1tdli1,·. p,1si1i,,11cd 111 111n11it11r h11,1pl' and 
,\fri,a. ,·an ,m11muni,at~ with th~ tirst TDRS. This 
,·lln t"i!!ll rat i,m diminall's I hl' 11,·~ll for rdia•1c:,· on 
lapl' r,·,onkrs lo al·quir,· data away fro111 )!rllund sta-
1 illllS. 1"11t1sl' l"on.·i)!n stat inns llllW llp,•r;1I in)! nr 
pl:1111wd will ,untinm· to r,·,,·iw raw data dir,·c:tly 
as ,ksin·,I. lht.1 at lh~ Whik Sands fadli•y will bl' 
l·,1111pa,·lc'd fl1r rl'lransmission via Do111sal ( Donws-
1 k l \11111m111i,·ations Sakllitl'l 111 t;,llld.1rd Spa,·~ 
Flight l\·nta for in;tial pnll'l'ssin)!. ,\lh·r prn,·,•ss-
ing at l;S(T. lhl· data will h,· rdayl•1I ;1gai11 hy 
!),1111s;1t In llw FROS Data l\•nkr tFDC) lll'ar 
Si,111, 1:alls. S. lhk .• li.1r furtlwr pr,·parati,1n into 
i111a!!l'S and l'lT's. Tlw rday satdliks. lll)!l'llwr 
with high d:1la rail's in tra11sn,issi,1t1 and pro,,·ssing. 
l',·r111i1 r:1pid hamllin)! ,1r mud1 bf'..!l'f \'1lhlllll'S of 
data th:111 l'l'l'\"il1usly plissihk- with La11ds:1ls• l. -2 
and -3. 1"11is l'lllirl· pm,·l·ssi11)! pm,·l·,htrl' is bl·ing 
,·,111fi!!lll"l'd Ill pn1,i,k a "l11rn-ar111:nd" li111,· ,,r 
f,1rty-l·ighl Ill s,·n-11ty-1wo h,1urs hl'IWl'l'll 1rans-
111issi,1n frllm l.andS;1I Ill rl','l'plil111 at FIX'. wh,·rl· 
final pnil·,·ssing li111l'S ,1r a \\'l'd, or k•ss :trl' anti-
,·ipat,·d. :\n indi,·atinn llf llw ,·ompk:xity or data 
111;,nagl'lll,·nt f,1r just ,llll' !!fl'llnd sq!111,·111 llf this 
rday link is ,·,·i,knt fro111 th,· !low dia)!tam in 
h)!Ul"l' •>-211, whid, sh,1ws th,· Sl·qu,·tll"l' in\'oln·d 
in pro,·l·ssi11!! al l ;,1ddard. 
l 11 ,,r,kr 1,1 l'll's,·n ,. ,,1111i1111il} wi1l1 lh,· \ISS 
d:11:1 ,,ht;1in,·d hy tlw first thr,·l· l.andsats. an i,kn-
t i,al inslrn11w111 t,·,,·l·pt r,,r lh,· llwrmal band),, ill 
hl' 1111 hllard L111ds;11-n. I hl\W\l'r, Lamls:11-n will 
,·:1rry a 1ww s,·11s,1r with ~i)!11ifi.:1111ly impnwl·d spa-
11al. sp,Ytral. :111,l radionll'tri,· d1:1ra,·knsti,s. n,,. 
l'l1,·ma1i~· \lappcr l \"\I). ,•,·,•n t!H,uµh ,,ffkially :111 
,·xpni11w11tal ,1r RS.I) tR,·sl·ard1 and Dl·\'d1lpllll'nt) 
i11strunw11I. is l':!)!l'rly awaikd by lhl· IISl'r ,·0111-
munity k,·:111s,· llf its 1wtably imprnwd pl•rfon11-
.111,·l· Sl'l'l·ifkations. Thl'rl' will h,• s,'h'll d1annds on 
DI. s,·kd,·d to ,1pti111il,· ,kt,·ction ,lf wg,•t:1tion 
( Fi)!m,· <•- ~ l \: t lwir d,ara,·t,·rist i,·s :m· su111111ari1.,·d 
in L1hk <l-). 
Th,· pl:ll'l'llll'nl l'r llws,· han,ls within till' FM 
sp,'l'lrum may lw r,·adily \'isu:1li!l·d from Figur,· 
•>-27. N,11l' I hat T\I l lil'S in th,· hhll'. thus alk1win)! 
pwdu,·t illn ,1r nat 11r:1l ,·ol,n im:t!!l'S. 
::•>- -.,·: ll'liid1 tltrcl' T\f /1,111;/s ,ir,· 11,·,·,I.-.J to 
1•r11,/11,·c ,1 11,lf11ral ,·o/or i111,1g1·.' 
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COLOR PHOTOGRAPH 
The quantization levd for TM is a fador uf 4 
(256 versus b4) better than on MSS. TI1is means 
that smalkr differences in reflectance can be meas-
ured, so that discrimination among objects or fea-
tures with close spectral similarities should be 
somewhat better. Tlrns, variations within plant 
communities, which might consist of different 
crops, dtciduous tree species, or evergreen types, 
may be more closely defined on a 1uantitative 
basis. Althoui:;h the choice of wavebands was 
governed largely by requirements from the agricul-
!ural community, other disciplines will find that 
several bands are particularly suited to their needs 
as well. Both SWIR bands, T}.1 5 and 6, will p!"ove 
11seful in identifying inorganic as well as organic 
materials. TM band 6, for example, is sensitive to 
\VJh:1 c011terit i11 certain mineral .:onstituents 
(such as the clay minerals) in rocks and soils. Ex-
perimer.ts with imagery and numerical data ac-
quired by a TM simulator 11own on an aircraft have 
convinced exploration geologists of the efficacy of 
the three new bands (TM 1, 5 and 6) outside the 
MSS spectral range, along with greater radiometric 
sensitivity :md higher resol~ttion, as a powerful new 
tool to search for surface alteration prod11cts as 
guides to ore and petroleum deposits. 
A striking example (Figure 9-28) shows the 
effect of using TM bands l, 5 anci 6 added to bands 
now on the MSS in discriminating rock types and 
alteration zones at the White Mou:1ta ;n area of 
southwestern Utah (see also p.443 and Figure B-16). 





l=igure 9-25. The Landsat-D data acquisition and transmission (relay} system. 
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scanner, have been subjected to Principal Com-
ponents Analysis (see p. 440 ); original 3 m pixels 
were refonnatted to a pixel size of 30 m. The rock 
units aie remarkably defined in this representation. 
Clay-rich alteration (alunite-kaolinite) zones, often 
previously misclassitied from MSS data alone, 
stand out (pink tones) as easily separated from 
hematitic alteration (lime green). The limestone 
is uniquely identified (red). Basalt (purple-pink) is 
generally distinguishable from andesite (deep blues 
and greens). Deviations of rock class patterns from 
mapped boundaries (see map in Figure 9-28) are 
largely explained by variations in vegetation cover 
and effects of slope wash (which extend beyond 
mapped contacts). 
The increased resolution is achi,:ved in part 
through larger optics that better the signal to noise 
ratio. Improvement is also rea1;zed by t1sing sixteen 
smaller Jctectors per band (compared with 6 for 
each MSS band), arranged in an arr:iy that receives 
radiation during a scan timed to cover a ground 
strip of 185 km by 0.48 km ( 480 m ). The resolu-
tion of 30 111 (480/16) is equivalent to an IFOV of 
42. 5 µrad. The number of pixels per scar. line is 
initially I 85000/30 = 6167, but this is adjusted to 
6320 by adding repeat pixels. Unlike the Landsat-I 
scanner, in which radiation is admitted to the 
detector only during the counter-clockwise (west 
to east) oscillation of the scan mirror, the mirror 
on TM will obtain data in both directions of a scan 
as it oscillates back and forth. This allows for more 
dwell time on the smaller I FOV targets. 
#9-74: The IFOV of La11dsat-l is 79 m by 
79 m. What decimal fraction of this i~ the !FO V 
for TM? The gro1111d resollltio11 of a Landsat-I 
pixel is sometimes quoted as 1.1 acres. What is 
the size of the IFOV (ground resolulion elemem) 
of TM in acres? 
#9-75: Ass11mi11g that a trai11ing field requires 
a mi11im11111 of 25 pb:els for statistical ralidity i11 
signature extraction (by clustering), what ts the 
approximate size i11 hectares ( 2.4 7 acres, or 10000 
sq. m) of such a sampling site when sca,med by 
TM? (Note: For the MSS, the correspo11ding size 
of a trai11i11g field is 16 hectares.) 
The increase in spatial resoll1tion from MSS to 
TM, that is, from 79 111 to 30 m, will produce 
0Pl,.J.110"5 r-·H~ 
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"!":il:!a 9-5 
Spectral Radiometric Primary Use for Vegetation 
BAND Width (µm) Sensitivity Detection 
(NE .l p) 
TMl 0.45-0.52 G.8''u Chlorophyll and carotinoid variations 
TM 2 0.52 0.60 0.5''(, Mainly green color response 
TM 3 0.63-0.69 0.5'\, Sensitive to chlorophyll 
concentration 
TM 4 0.76-0.90 0.5"u Vegetation Llensity (biorr.,1;;,,) 
TM 5 1.55-1.75 1.0'\, Water in plant leaves 
TM 6 2.08-2.35 2.4'\, Water in plant leaves 
TM 7 10.4-12.5 0.5"K Thermal properties 
(NE .l Tl 
Resolution: Band 1-6 = 30 m 
B,md 7 -= 120 ,',, 
Ouantiz;ition Levels: 256 (2s) bits 
D,11,1 Rate: 85 nu.~1-1bits/s (compared with 15 megabits/s for Landsat-1) 
im;,)!l'S ,,1m1',1rahk with thl· RB\' ,;1:iwras ,111 
L111ds;11-3. r,, )!l'I a frd f,1r illll'r\l\'l'd imafl' quality 
d11l' !'rimarily 1,1 spatial rl·s,1luti,111. l''i.amim· lhl' 
p!11111, ;m,I ima)!l'S in Fi!,!llfl' lJ-2lJ tsl'l' also Fi)!llfl' 
5-1 ~). l'h,· p-.11111.! s,·c1ll'. mainly fidd., in till' ~,irth 
( ·.1n•lina c·,•a~tal plains. was ph,•h•!!r.1ph,·d ,,n ,<'lllr 
IR film :11 hi)!h altitu,k fn,m a ll-2 and thl'tl 
i111;1)!l'.d s,,ml·what bta by a T\I '.,i11111Lt1<ir and a 
Landsat \ISS 11H1111ttl•d in ;1ir,·r.;t't :lyi11i: at altitudl'S 
c'lh•s,·n 1,1 ('l\Wid,· th,· arl'nipriall' fl's,1lu1 i,111s. 1 c, 
1-'s:;cntially lhl· sa111,· Sl'l·,·tral inll'rvals ,·,1ntribull' 1<1 
,·ad1 Lilsl' ,·,1J,1r fl'nditi,111. 
l'IH· ad\'·:nt ,if till' DI .111d 1ts supp,,rtiw sys-
km.-; pnm1is,·s m11d1 f,,r tlw us~·r ,·ommunity. 
,\p1'li1.·a1i,111,; ,if many 1-.inds. and parti,·ularly to 
1111,sl l-';1rth r,·s,111r,,·s di~,il'linl'S. will probably h,· 
nw,·h m,1r,· f.-asibk. cffi,il·nt. and ,·ff,·,ti,·l· h,·,·aus,· 
,,f I lw ,kn·l,1pm,·nt ,it' this rww inst rum,·nt. I hiw-
c,cr. : hl•,.,. hii:h c•q•r,u: i,1ns must b,· tcmp,·n·d hy 
,,1w ,·,1nstraint that will ,·halk-n!!,' thl' us,•r's prn,·,·ss-
in!! ,·;11'abilit i,·s. 
::v- :'o: h'hat is this comrr,1i111:• ( Jli11t: rhink 
,11i.1111ir_1·. J 
::<J. ~ "": ri1ro11g/1<111t this workbook ,,s _1·011 
c.,·J111i11t'd 1111111,·rous •ll'f'licaritms, you 1111 doubt 
_frlr fmsrrar,·d hy rh,• l,1ck of s,1111i11/ rt•so/111io11 or 
rhc li111irario11s f11 m,liom,·rric s,·11siriri1_,· or 11hs,·11n· 
of 11,11111<1/ color i11111gay. List at !t·ast /11·,· llf'f1/ic11-
rio11s of i111,·r1·sr ro _1·011 rlrar should h,·com,· mor,• 
w11rk,1hk ,md t,,•11,•,ficiul b,·c,111s,· 11f th,• d111rocta-
isrh·s 11f rht' f.\l. 
1t>i, ... Juthur has notnl ,·cr1:1in Jani:e" in this t)'r<' c•f ,'\llll!W3tivc 
<111111bti,>n, Allh<>ui:h ,akubti<>ns from lli~hl anJ SC'n••r pu:1.m<'• 
•en l,•.a,1 "' ,..,me st:it,•J v-.alur for r.·s.,tuti,,n. other factors l<U.:h 
as 1•h,>1<•,:ra1'hi,· repruJuc·11,>n) IIIJ)' ,lish>rl the rcblive Jifforen,·rs 
m Jl'l'•u,·nt n.-:1<•lutil>n """'"" in1ai:es. Thus, thr 1 nt l 1-1 1>huh, 
n.-,o.,Juti.•n ,l,,cs n.,r t,,.,k Jr3111:111,·:1U~• hl'llrr Ihm thr 30 m nt 
rl•s..,luti,,n. 
JSI 
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.5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.6 1.7 1.8 1.9 2.0 2.1 2.2 2.3 2.4 2.5 
WAVEL~~,IGTH (MICROMETERS) 
Wavelength I NE~p Basic Primary Rationale for Vegetation (11m) 
0.45-0.52 0.008 Sensitivity to chlorophyll, and carotinoid 
concentrations 
0.52-0.60 0.005 Slight sensitivity to chlorophyll plus green 
region characteristics 
0.62-0.69 0.005 Sensitivity to chlorophyll 
0.76-0.90 0.005 Sensitivity to vegetational density or biomass 
1.55-1.75 0.01 Sensitivity to water in plant leaves 
2.08-2.35 0.024 Sensitivity to water in plant leaves 
10.4-12.5 0.5 K Thermal properties 
Fi;;urt! 9-27 _ Sf"',..PI :inrl raciiometric characteristics of the Thematic Mapper on Landsat-D. 
Figure 9-28A. PCA image of White Mountain, Utah altered rock units, produced by compt;ter 
from the aircraft-mounted Bendix 24-channel scanner; pixels resampled to 30 meter squares. 
WHITE MOUNTAIN. UTAH 
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Beyond La,11.isat-D, the plans 1~r specific 
new satellites, sensors, ground systems and missions 
are still tenuous, but, on the basis of programs now 
being considered, the outlook is promising. llnder 
considerntion by NASA is a sensor that utilizes a 
different type of detector. Closely spaced, micro-
sized ( ca. 10 µm) radiation-sensitive elements-
termed charge-coupled devices (CCD's)-are posi-
tioned in a linear array arranged normal to the 
direction for forward motion. Several thousand 
elements in this row (the number affects both the 
IFOV resolutio:1 and swath width) are sampled at a 
very rapid rate to produce a current !>~1eam that 
varies with radiation-induced charges on the array 
elements. The elements are discharged in time to 
receive radir.tion from the next sampled ground 
line a!> the .0 pacecraft moves on. This use of fixed 
solid state detectors for scanning obviates the need 
for a moving mirror, which largely eliminates the 
distortions and displacements of pixels that hinder 
the geometrical accuracy (and necessitate resam-
pling) of MSS data. The process is known as "push-
broom" scanning by analogy to the motion of that 
janitor.al tool (Figure 9-30). A prototype sensor, 
called the Linear Array Pushbnom Radiometer 
(LAPR), has been developed at Gocidard. A sample 
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of imagery produced by this LAPR is shown as a 
false color composite (made from !.APR bands: 
(I) 485 nm (blue filter): C) 600 nm (green): (3) 
825 nm (red): each with 45 nm bandwidth). in 
Figure 9-31. 
NASA is also pursuing development of a 
spaceborne linear array system. Several designs for 
an MLA (for Multispe•.:tral Linear Array) sensor are 
being considered as the prime instrument to be 
chosen for OLOS, an acronym for an Operational 
Landsat Observing System to be developed by the 
late J 980's. According to present plans, the opera-
tional satellites to be launchecl then (from the 
Space Shuttle) will be designated the Landsat-E 
series. 
This new sensor technology is likely to be 
space-tested first by the French. A satellite, SPOT-I, 
i,;; scheduled to be designed and built in France and 
launched from a United States facility sometime 
in the mid- I 980's (Table 9-6 ). As now plann<'<l, 




26 Days, Pointing capability 
across track allows several looks 
at adjacent areas. 
2 Pointable 
Across Tra,;k to 26° 
.50-.59 =rn (20 M) 
.61-.i:i9 =rn (20 M) 
.79-.90 =rn (20 M) 
.5-.9 (10 Ml 
60 to 200 km (Max) 
Early 1984 (Ariane Rocket) 
the pushbroom device on SPOT-I will have both 
panchromatic and multispectral capabilities, will 
achieve resolutions to IO m, and will view both 
downward and to the sides by using a "pointable" 
optical system. 
Many Landsat users have commented on the 
value of stereoscopic viewing, especially for carto-
graphic and geological studies in rough terrain. The 
geolcgical community, in particular, has proposed 
a Stereosat system (see p. 79) as defined by JPL, 
or a Mapsat as specified by the United States 
Geological S1.trvey. One configuration would mount 
two high resolution panchromatic sensors at an 
angle (26° off nadir) between them. This allows 
viewing up and down track (fore and aft) with suf-
ficient separation between principal points in over-
lapping image pairs to achieve an effective differ-
ential parallax. A higher range of base to height 
ratios than the 0.07 to 0.174 (latitude dependent) 
oht:iin:ib!e from Lmdsa:-1 will be sought, to in-
385 
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crease the vertical exaggeration in stereo viewing 
so as to ;mprove photogrammetric accur ... cy. One 
way to raise the ratio is simply to lower orbital 
aititudes, but this decreases swath widths. 
new equipment for Earth observations is the Large 
Format CamerJ (LFC). capable of photographing 
scenes at a scale of I: 1,000.000 with a resolution 
of 15 m or better. Other 5ensors will be mounted 
on pallets that can be dedicated to sp:!cific mis-
sions and applicatiot!s and then later re-outfitted 
with different instruments. NASA has already 
acl:epted the European ~pace Agency's proposal to 
tly its ow11 space laboratory, the Spacelab, which 
will include remote sensing devices among its 
equipment. Different payloads will be la:.in ',1<~d on 
Multimission Modular Spacecraft (MMS) from L~e 
Shuttle and then serviced periodically in space by 
sub,equent missions or retrieved for repair back on 
Probably the key element in future Earth 
resources r,rograms is the advent of the Space 
Transportation System, better known as the Sp.:ce 
Shuttle. The Shuttle can be used in a variety of 
ways to assist and expand observations by remote 
sensors. The manned mode permits resumption and 
extension of exps:riments in sensor testing and in 
visual documentation of both preselected surface 
features and "targets of opportunity"; this con-
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Earth and relaur.,:-hed if warranted. Truly, the 
options oren to the Earth re:.;ources user commu-
nity as Shuttle l1igh:s become routine should 
Dro::.den our horizuns into unch;:rted doma.ns in the 
ever-expanding re:!lm nf aprlications cf remote 
sensors. 
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A SUMMATION 
SOME CLOSING THOUGHTS: 
PRACTICAL PAYOFFS 
FROM SATELLITE SYSTEMS 
What is there left to say about Landsat and 
remote sensing'? Not much more. really - at least 
not in this workbook. The best summary at this 
roint in our survey should now be solidly cmheddcd 
in your mind. Still. we shall ask you at the end of 
this section :o transfer some of these ment:11 treas-
un:s to paper. by writing in your own words a brief 
pn:ds and an appraisal of your perception of remote 
sensing as a practical tool in the applied side of your 
professional life. 
Before then. however. we shall delve into two 
new topics in some detail. One concerns the eco-
nomic payoff or benefits-to-cost ratio of satellite 
remote sensing, both as a substitute for conven-
tional methods of monitoring and assessing re-
sources and as a supplement to these methods. The 
other topic is concerned with how Landsat and re-
lated satellites lit into more comprehensive models 
for resoun.:es management. This recognizes that 
remote sensing should only be. and indeed is. but 
one essential component in a complex system that 
aggregates technical, socioeconomic. political. cul-
tural. and other factors in the human decision pro-
cess of "running the work!." 
ECONOMIC BENEFITS 
Some Previous Studies 
Perhaps no other facet of remote sensing tech-
nology is in as much need of a well-defined set of 
principles. a lucid exposition of underlying con-
cepts. ;1110 an obje.;tivc evaluation of contlicting and 
often confusing factors. as that of the bendits-to-
cost values resulting from commitment to a satd-
lite-based Earth observations system. Stated more 
simply. the subject of the dollars-and-cents Yaluc of 
Landsat to both the United States and the world-
wide user community is a very touchy topic and 
triggas ou tspokcn differences of opinion and severe 
criticism on any ·1ttcmpt to be quantitative and 
spcci fie . .-\s in S( ,nany other types of ..:conomic 
estimates. there arc ill-detincd variables. unreliable 
inputs. subjective as,;umptions and incomplete or 
even omitted quantities that together enter into a 
"best guess" calculation of the expected returns 
from investments in a government-sponsored remote 
sensing program. Yet in the Landsat program. the 
U.S. Congress, the Office of Management and 
Budget (0MB), federal agencies. private industry, 
and other segments of the user community have all 
demanded an accounting of the monies spent on 
Landsat, balanced against the demonstrated and 
projected benefits in terms of dollars, before 
Landsat-D was approved. Early estimates. mainly 
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using rl·ports from !Ill' llllHl' lhan lhrl'l' humlrL·d 
PrinL·ipal Im·L·sligalors in lhl' Landsat-I and -~ 
rL'SL':m:h studiL'S. WL'rl' nd1ulo11s. sini.:L' most partki-
pants WL'rl' fl'Sl'ardwrs without opi:ralional rL·spon-
sihililiL'S who ladi.L·d till' l'XtWrtiSl' to makL' valid 
asSL'SSIIIL'nls. SL·wral suhsL'l!llL'nl studii:s 111adl' undL·r 
l'Ontral'I to NAS:\ WL'rl' l·arriL·d 0111 hy l'Xrl·riL·ni.:L·d 
l'l'Onomists working ll1gl'lher with sysll'tlls and dis-
l·iplini: spl'l'ialists. Till' ri:sulls ,wri: l'fl•dihk· in a 
!!L'nl·ral SL'nSL' but suffl·rt·d fro111 llll' unL·i:rtaintii:s 
inlrndUL'L'd by thl' sanw )!L'ni:rality and i111prL·i.:ision 
that d1arackriZl·d lnwstigator RL·ports and othL·r 
smm:i:s. In nlhL·r words. lhl' IIIL'tllllds applil·d to 
till' studiL'S ,n-rL' S\lund. hul lhl' dala on whid1 
hL·nl'lils ,n-rl· 1kkrminl·d rL·mai1ll'd ina,kquak. 
,\s lhl· l.andsal program mallm·d lhrough 
l'\ pL•riL'nl·l·. ii hl'l'allll' nlllrl' fashionahk as wdl as 
nl\lrl' pral'lii.:al lo ind111k slalL'lllL'nts ah\lul hl'nL·fils-
111-l·\lsl in puhlishL·d l"l'ports. papL·rs gin·n at llll'l'l-
ings. and l"l'\'iL·ws. li:slinl\lny. or proposals prL'Sl'nlL'd 
l\l various gowmt11L'lll or industrial organilalions. 
In fai.:t. lhl' growing imporl;111l·l· of lhl' suhjL·l'I has 
aL·tually kd to thrL'l' ( \111frrL'lll'l'S 1lll lhl· 1:con\llllil'S 
111' Rl·mok SL·nsinµ. lll'ld in Calif11rnia in I 1)7<i. 
I 1)7S. and I 1JSO. I lmvl'VL'r. man~ 11f till' papers in 
llw Prol'l'l'dings ,1f thL'Sl' ( \111fL'rL'lll'l'S, as wdl as 
other sourl'L'S 11f l'Ot11mL·n1ary on hL·nl'fits-lo-,:osl. 
,'\lllli11111• to 1·1111,1•11tr:11l' 1•11 ;:1·1wr:llili1·s and diffi-
culliL'S ralhL·r lhan mL'l'llllg lhl· 111pil· lwad-on hy 
providing spl'L·il"ic valuL·s rm diffrrl·nl appliL·ali\lns. 
(\1sl-hL'nL·fi1 studi,·s .1n· par1i,·1llarly rd,·v:1111 
111 llw inkrnati\lnal ,·11mm1111ily. l'Sl'l'l'ially lhl· dL·-
, t'l11; 1 ing 11:11 it1ns in n,·,·d 111' .1ssist.1nl·l' fr11111 I hl· 
llnitc-d Natinns thrn11µh s11d1 sponsor,·d a)!,'lll"il'S as 
llNt-:sco. llll· \\'11rld Bank and llll' hHlll and :\gri-
l'llllur:11 Organi,ali\ln (F:\0). ;1s wdl as !'rum Slll'h 
:\ml·rii.::111 groups as I hl· .\µL·ncy h1r I nt1·rnat ional 
lkvd\lpllll'nt (:\ID). \lany cmmlri,·s han· m1 
aff\lnlabk nwans l\l L'llndul'I inn·n111riL'S llf tlll'ir 
natural rL'S\lllrL·l·s llr t\l m:1p thL·ir lands and l'\ll'll-
lalion dislrihutilln. This lr:1nslall'S tl\ll 1111ly into .1 
laL·k uf funds but also. nll,rl' i111p11rt:111tly, into a 
sL·arl·ity of trainL·d pl'fsonnd ahk 111 l'\l'l'llll' till' 
~urvl·ys. In lhis l'\lllll'\I. a summary \If l·osl-lwnl·-
fits. wilh Si'l'l'ial n·rl-rl·ni.:l' Ill undl·r•.kvdllpl·d 
nali\lns. :1pp,·ari11g in :1 lll77 Nalit111al ,h·a1k111y \If 
S,·iL'nll'S RL'l'\lrl 1 is rdL'\':llll 111 !Ill' poinls alrL·ad~· 
raisL·d in prl'l'l'd inµ par:1µraphs. l"lll' following 
s1:l'l1111i:; l'\l:·:1,1,·,I fi-,;,i, lh.11 rq•111 i ·•!'l'i~ in )!l'tll'r:1i 
lo lhi: i:ntiri: prnhk111 of di:wloping nwaningful 
hl·ni:fits-to-.:osl analySt•s: 
.. . . . ,\ 1kdsio11 to com111it rL·smm:L'S 
sh,nlld hl' hasl·tl. al k·ast in part. tlll a l·arL•fu I 
,wii;hing \Jr costs and hl'nL·fits. ThL' compk•x 
:ind nu:tahk d1:1ral'll'r or sp:ll'l' rl'llllltl' 
Sl'llsini:. h\JWL'\'l'r. m;1kL·s hL'nL·fit-l'11s1 analysis 
parliL·ularly intra,tahk for lhi: purp\lsl' and 
ullimatdy 1101 n·ry nll':111in!,!ful. 
Cost l'Stimalion ,;m hl· a rda1iwly slrai!,?hl-
forward (if 1a11 ;1lways rdiahk} pnKl'dllfl' 
(llll'l' lhl· dL'lllt'nts \If ,ost haw hl'L'n ddinL·d in 
a l'L'nl'lih·ost L'q11:11i1lll. ThL· \lhkctiw of llw 
analysis will dl'tl·rtnini: thl' dL',!!rL't· \If lhL·ir 
ind11siw1ll'ss. Thus. two m:1_ior hl·nl'lit-,nst 
studiL'S rt'l'l'nlly ,ompll'tl·d in !Ill' Unill'd 
Stlll'S ind111kd on lhl· cost si,k all l'Xl'l'lhli-
111rl'S as.,ol'iall'd with !Ill' dL·wlopnll'nt and 
11pl'r:1ti1lll \If lhl· L1nds;1t spal'l' and !,?nlllnd 
s,·gmL·nts hL'l':IUSl' llll'y sought lo :ISSl'SS thL· 
l\ll;II vahll' of lhl· sysll'm in a nalional L'n1k:1v-
11r ...... 
..... ,\ growing litL·r:1turi: dL'SL·rihing l·om-
pkkd pm,kcts that WL'rl' hasl·d on rl'lilllll' 
SL'nsin,µ data provi,ks li,!!llfl'S l·omparin,µ in 
1•ad1 instanl'l' l'Osts inL·urn·d usin!,? spaci: 
,kri,\·d ,LILI wilh pr1·, ailing ,·11s1s us111g 
l'OnVL'nlional sourcL'S. In this r1•sp1•L·t gain is 
simply till' ,·ost savini: madL' ['\lssihk hy thL· 
s11hs1itu1i11n of 01w 1,·dmiq11l' by :11wlhL·r to 
gl't a l'l'rt:1111 _i11h drnw. S11d1 ,·osl l'ffL·ctin·nl·ss 
is warranll'd in diSL'l'l'll' tasks !hat :111(1\\' tlw 
l'l'rform;m,,• nf alll'rnali\',' ml'lh,Hls 111 h,· 
cnmp:1r1•d ;1gainst :1 Sf'l'l'ilk Sl'I nf ,onstraints 
and oh.k,·tiws .... " 
..... lkn1·fi1 ,·s1im:1li\ln in a nHHl' ,!!L'nl'fal 
~1·11sl', as w,111ld lw 11l'l':1si\lnL·d for ,·xampk hy 
lhl· prospL'L'liVL· 1kl·ision to l·rL':ltL' :1 national 
l'l'lll\lll' S<.·nsing IIS<.'r l':lpahilily. prl'Sl'llts 
prohkms ,if :1 wholly diffrrcnl ,inkr. If a 
r1•111,,1l• s,·n~inµ l';1p;1hilily is In hl· \'il'WL'd :ts :111 
insliluli\lnal rl'S1lllrl·l·. hL'llL'fits must hl' pla,L·d 
1
h'i',th)fc' S,·,,s1m: .,,..,,,, s,-..i,·c· J'rusr,·crs .for /),•l'dO/'llt_i: (iJ1u1tri,·s. 
'.\.11h,n.1l .\1..·JJ,•my 1,f S,:u .. ·n"·"·~. t. \Hnmi,.;h,,, •lfl h~h.•rn,1u,111.J 
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in a rdatiwly spa,.:inus tinh' frallll' that would 
allow thl' "karning 1.·urn··· dkc·ts In manikst 
tlw111sdn·s. Mnrl'll\'l'r. hl·m·t'its must h1.• 
a:-.Sl'SSl'd not only in knns ot' c·nst savin!!S or 
i111pmn·d pl-rt'11r111an1.·l· that llli!!hl hl' 11htai1tl'd 
ll\'l'r L'!IITl'lll 1.·111\\·l·nti11n;il ,bta gath1.·rin!! 
ft1nl·ti11ns, hut alsll in tl·nns 111' tll'W fun1.·tions 
th:it rl'lllllt1.· Sl'llsin!! uniqud:; mi!!hl makl· 
pllssihk. l)istin1.·tilln in th1.· hl'nl·fits alsli will 
nl'l'd Ill hl• madl' as to whl·tlll'r thl'y ar1.• t:lll!!i· 
hk and quantifiahk t..-ll'ar 1.·1.·llm1mi.: rl'lurns) 
or tan!!ihk· hut nnt quantit'iahk timprnvl'd 
dl•c·ision making) 1H int;1ngihk \l·d11c·:1tional or 
sl'il·ntific val11l·s\. 
It will hl· Sl'l'n that lhl' rl·sults 111' ;111y giwn 
study will hl' typi.:ally vay Sl'nsitiw 111 lh1.• 
partil'ubr Sl'I 11f assumpti11ns that is malk, 
b1llh with rl'!!:tnl 1t1 till' pro.il'l'tl·d ll'.:hnil'al 
\'l'rf111·manl·l· 11f till' rl'n\llt1.• ,1.·n~in!! Sl"l'Vi~·l· 
fo.:ility in lJlll'Sti11n. and with n·prd Ill lhl' 
111ana!!1.'m1.·n t dl·.:isi1 ,ns c·11ns1.·q 111.·n t II plltl I h1.• 
USl' 11f till' Lt1.·ility's ,1utp11t ... _ .. 
" ... In any appli1.·:1li,,11. thl' l'Slimall' llt' 
pllll'ntial hl·n,·fits 1.·an hl' a usl'l°ttl first sll'l', 
h1•1.·;11tsl' if tlwy ;m• l:1rgc' it Sll_!!)-!l'~ts that lhl· 
t'il'ld is \Hirth furtlll'r inn·~ti!!ali11n. l\pi1.·ally. 
in ,irdl'r 111 rl•;1li1l· ;,111l'nti;1l hl'tll'fits. signifi-
1.·anl an.:ilbry s11l'ial and priv:ttl' inn·stml'nt 
111.1~ t,, r,:qu11,·d .111d. 111 ,, 1111,· ,.1,,·, .. 111 .1,ti, it~ 
may h.1\'l' 111 bl· substantially n.·stru.:t11rl•1I. 
Th.: l'l'lltral point lll'rl' is that r.:mot.: s.:nsing 
data as sul'h arl' ,if no l'l'onomic valu.:. Th.:y 
takl' on val11l' whl'n thl'y arl' translall'd into 
usabk information that will a.:tually at'fl'.:t 
thl' hd1avior ,if individuals and organizations 
so as. for l'X:unpk. to l'hangl' thl' kvd orout-
l'UI. to rl'dUl'l' ,llll'l'rt:1intil'S. l'II.: ... :· 
..... In th.: ll'drnologically a1lvan.:.:d na-
tions. th.:r.: alr.:ady .:xist information syst.:ms 
that "us.:rs" ar.: familiar with and :11.·custom.:d 
to intl'grating. into tlwir d.:cisions and activ-
itic-s. To thl'm. r.:mot.: s.:nsing 1bta may ol'tcn 
r.:prl'Sl'nt primarily a .:ost-r.:dudng m.:thod 
for a.:quiring r.1w data. although it may b.: 
lll'l'l'ss;1ry to adapt thl' syst.:m and change 
(l'rtain institutional arr:rng.:m.:nts ... :· 
" ... In .:ontrast. in th.: lkvl'ioping world, 
1.'S\ll'1.·ially in a(tiviti.:s su.:h as agri.:ultural pro-
du1.·tion. inform:1tion syst.:ms arc non.:xisll'nl 
or primitiv.:. and potl'ntial USl'fS may he unfa-
miliar with how to intcgrall' into th.:irJ.:dsion 
pm1.'l'Ssl's information or th.: sort that might 
hl'l'Ollll' avail:thk thmu!!h us1.• of r.:motl' s.:n-
sin!! and an.:illary ll'1.·hnolo!!Y. In this situation. 
th.: poll'nl ial hl'nl'lits may b.: .:v.:n larg.:r than 
tlwy arl' in th.: 1.·as.: or lkvdopl'd soci.:ties. 
hut th.: fl"aii1ation of this poll'nti:11 may r.:-
quirl' profouml d1an!!l'S in practk.:. institu-
t i11ns .. ind bduvillr. 
A New Assessment 
With th,·sl· t,ad,)!ruu11d r,·mar~,-. in mind. \\1.' 
sh;1II nnw prnl'l'l'd 111 .:onstru1.·t ;1 bni;1d ,u111111ary 
11f Sllllll' aspl·1.·ts 11f bl'nl·fits-111-1.·ost analysis that you 
may wish 11, kn11w bl'l'orl' m;1kin!! ;1 final _iud!!nll·nt 
in this w111kbl1l1k 1111 till' l'llic·;ll'y ,if rl'n111ll' Sl'nsili!! 
.1s .mothl·r 1l'd1niqul' flir !!alhl·rin!! inf11nn:1tion pl'f· 
tinl·nt l11 y,iur pnikssion:11 .11.·tivitil'S. No daims flH 
\'alidity .. 11.·1.·ur;11.·y .. md l'hil'l'tl\·ity will hl' 111;llk for 
thl' l':\;11npks !!in·n 1n thl' ,ummary. S111n1.· p11ints 
arc• dl·rin·d from 1i1ll'llllll'nt.1ti11n :1uilahk Ill lhl' 
au1l111r. Otlwrs ;Ill' l.1r1,!l'ly ,ubil·,·tiH' ,kdul'tions nr 
.1rbitrar~ c·:1k:1Liti1111s ltl;1dl· t,y lhl' .111tllllr 1wh11 is 
1i.11 :m l'1.·11:wm1,t 1i.1r l'~J'l'1.·1.illy k1lll\\ kd;:l·abk in 
that fil·h!l f1\1111 i11f,1r111;1!1l,n ,upplil·d by .:11lk;1!!Ul'~. 
1'11us. 111;1ny 11f lhl' prn\'is11s. q11;1hfi,·d l'nndusiuns 
.md nu;ml'l'~ ,lJ'l'lil·d 1-.1111111d~ ii~ ;1 ,.111111111, l'1.1•11l•· 
mist 111 a l'Osl-bl'lll'fi ts analysis arl' likl'ly to h.: mis-
sing llf ina1kqu:1tdy rl'prl'sl'nll'll in thl' assumptions 
madl·. Nl·vcrthl'l.:ss. thl' autlll)r kl'ls that th.: num-
hl·rs )!l'lll'fall'll and .:ondusions 111:11k from thl'm 
ar.: !!Olld .. ordl'r or magnitud.:." "ha.:k-01:.th.:-.:nw-
lop.:" ,:1lt1l'S. whid1 l'stablish thl' l'l'1mo111ic basdin.: 
to a lirst apprm,i111:1tion. 
Aerial Pholography V.:rsus S:itcllitc Sc:inner Costs. 
L.:t us hl'!,!in hy \'l'rformin!! a dl'Cl'ptivl'ly simpl.: s.:t 
of 1.·akul:ttions to .:stimatl' th.: .:osts of produ1.·inl,! 
1 sin!!k ll'n-.:atc·!!ory ll·n-1 I \and p1.·rhaps s.:wral 
.:atl'!,!oril's of L1.·\'l'I II) land us.: map of a Ji,// 
Lmdsat Sl'l'nl' hy (I) satdlit.: fl'I\\Oll' s.:nsing. and 
(~) .:onvl•ntion:1I al·rial photointl'rpr.:tation 
11,.:t:1l .. b. T:-.~ :....: y ~·:1kubtion is th.: unit ..:ost pa 
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1ma)!l' in,urn·d with l'ad1 data :Kquisition sysfl•m. 
Many probkms ,·nsu,· in arrivin)! at rl·asnnahk 
l'stimaks. For hnth spa,·l' and air platfonns. ,·osts 
lkpl'tld nn numi:rnus fa,·tors that lkry atfl•mpts Ill 
l'Stahlish l'quivakn,·y. For l'X;unpil•. how dOl'S lllll' 
apportion ,osts for l'quipml'llt -- sud1 ;1s a rl',"l'ivin)! 
anll·nna llr multipurpoSl' air,·raft - 1101 USl'd l'Xdu-
sin·ly in ohlaining till' lk·sin•d prndul·t'~ :\rl' quoll'd 
l'llSts i,1dusiVl' llf manpowa and ovl·rhl·ad'~ Can a 
sin)!k Landsat im;;)!i: hl' ,·,111sidl'rl·d l'quivaknl to ;1 
pllllhllllnsak mad.: from 4000 al•rial photos lakl·n 
at diffi:ri:nt datl'S, with mud1 highl·r rl'Solution. hut 
without multispl·,tral ,·omprnwnts·~ Thl' list or in-
l'qualiti,·s is Ion)!. ,·,impounding any l'l"fllrt to 11l1r-
mali1.l' to a ,ommon has.:. 
Cost P:utitionin~. Anllthl·r rundaml·ntal pwhil·m 
with Landsat ima)!l'S is that llr assigning tl1tal ,·osts 
,,r till' systl'm r,·llS(S lo provid,•") \'l'rSIIS a,·111al l'llS(S 
Ill lhl' us,·rs r,·nsts In purd1as,•"). So far. lands;11 
has h,·,·n l'SSl'ntially a suhsidill·d rl·,kral program. 
l'hl' ,·llsls ,1r the d,u,z products 111m·h,zsc,J: a 1 1 lw 
i:Ros Data (.\•nfl•r dll 1101 rl'lk,·t all r,·al l"l)S(S hut 
arl' a,·tually hl·avily disl·ountl'd by th,· U.S. l ;,w,·rn-
llll'nt. p.1rtly to l'n1.·m1ragl' lhl· USl'r ,0111111uni1y h1 
"try ,Hit" th,· prndu,ts hl'fon· adl1pting and inll'g-
rating Landsal fl•d1m1ll1gy infl1 th,·ir :Ktivitil'S. Sllllll' 
,·riti,·s h;l\'l' advo,·all'd a nlllrl' n·alisti, apprnad1 
that indud,·s lhl' maj,1r ,lists of data a,·quisitilHI in 
,Ill) 111111 pri,'l'. 1'1111s. th,· ,osts ,11' Sl'nSllr lk\'l'll1p-
llll'llt and fahri,·atilHI, thl' spa,,·,·raft. la11nd1. opl'r-
.1tillnal ,·l111twl. data rl'lri,·val (l'l',l'iving slalillns). 
and all prll,·l·ssing (blilh al Cliddard and FDC) 
should hl' fl'l'rl'Sl'llll'd in lhl' total ,1pl·rati,111al ,·lists. 
1"11,· arg11111,·11t favoring this vinv is that s11d1 ,·osts 
wnuld app,·ar in till' pridng strn,·turl' if a La11dsat-
,·q1iivaknt prllgram w,·r,· linan,·,·d and n11,•rall'd 
l'lllirl'ly by privall· ,•nfl•q,ris,·. (. \•rtainly. ,·,,sis i111-
pli,·it in ddin·ring a Lmdsat-sill·d ;m•a plw1<11nosai, 
mad,· thn111gh ,·011n·n1i,111al 111,·ans by a ,·omnll'n:i;II 
surn·ying lir111 would indudl· prnrakd ,osts of till' 
: l'rkc, ;is ol S; I .'SO Ut' S.I~ for J «•1 ,,f f,,ur \h,111Jsl nl I: l ,tlOO,\ltHl 
hl.11..·k-.inJ-whltc pnnu \lf .1 :r..."\"m.·; S:it' f\,r J "·ohH .,."\11Upl1sih.'" ,,f 
Uut ~""""'-" lit''"'' pr1.•\·h,u:\.h· pr,h.lu1.·,•J); .utJ 'S 15 f\lr c..•;,h,'h JJ1.h• 
fhllUI pnnt uf proJu,.-c..•1.1); Jn1.I s:th) ,·\,r the..• l"t."1"\ \.·un·ri1q.: the...• 
-.,·c...•nt. n,..- r:int \.'C'Sts irh,'lUJl· -.·,,mpuh•r l'l1hJn,'l"l11l'll( hy Fl)ll"S 
,,f .,ny '\,"\"Ill" J,·qmn.·J Jftn I 1,,•t,ru.1.ry l. l 1l"hJ. 
airplarll', thl· ,ami:ras, thl' opl'rating ,·xpl'nSl·s in 
!light. lilm pnK,·ssing. fl'l"titkation. :md othl·r 
prn,·i:dural ,·osts n·quir,·d to 111os;1ii:. manpmVl'r 
and on-rh,·ad ,·osts. and a profit mar!!in. 
·ml' <;enl'r:11 Model. Taking th,•sl' points inlll l·on-
s:daation. thl· author d100Sl·s to d,·wlop a simpk 
nw,ld for i:ompa,·ing ,·osts hl•fwl·i:n L111llsat an,l 
,,111,·,·ntil'llal photography hl produi:l' and iilll·rprl'I 
an im:i)!,' llf llw Farth's surfai:i: sill·d to Landsat 
dimi:n,;ions. For Landsat. th,· l·ost pl'r si:l·n,· to a 
USl'r wi:t im:lu,:l· most statl•d a,quisition ,osts with 
t lw l'X,"l'l'lion of soml' 111:111pow,·r l'Osts. various 
prn)!ram ,·osts that arl' hard to prorat,·. and profits. 
This ,·ost is just th,· total stall'd ,osts ll'Stim;rtl•d) 
f,1r tlw Landsat pr,1gra111 from tlw I 1l72 laund1 ,1f 
Landsat- I thro11i:h op,•ratinn of L111dsat-J up lo 
:\pril I. (l)~O larhilrary ,11toff datd divi,kd b} thl' 
total 1111111h,·r ,if 1:sahll' lhut lllll 11,'l.'l'Ssarily USl•d) 
s,l'lll'S from opl·rati,111 or all thrl'l' Lmdsats. Th,· 
,·osts will alsl1 h,· l'l'Pmll'd in $/squ:m· mik and 
$,a,r,· for dassili,·ation and intL'rpn·tation ,1r a full 
s,·l'lll'. For ,·onwntional airi:r.1ft. thl· ,·osr pi•r ~i:l'lll' 
will hl' dai\',·d from ,·ost/squarl· mik l'l1nwrh·d 
lo ,·,1st 1a,·r,· ligurl'S suppli,·d lo till' author by 
p,·rsonal ,,1111111uni.-atil1ns with staff at lhl' U.S. 
t:,•nlngi,·al Sun·,·y in R,·ston. Va .. hasl·d ,111 ,·urn·nt 
programs to prndu,·,· 7 .5 orthl1phl11l1quads hy 
using 1111tsi,k ,·,,11tra,·111rs 111 lh till' plllltnmissi,ms. 
i'lll'rl' an· s,1ml' h1dd,·11 nr i)!non·d l.'llsls inh,·rl'llt ll1 
thl· l'Sti111:11l·s. so that lhl· n·sults arl' llll lhl· l,1w 
sidl·. S,lllll' simplifying assumptions jw,tit\ th,·s,· 
,11nissil1ns . .-\s ynu will shortly s,'l'. l'\'l'II if th,· 
I :11hlsa1 ,·nsts arl' l,1w by a fo,·t11r ,1r 1w,1 :111d lhl' 
;1l·rial pl11110 ,,1sts ;m• high by thl· saml' fa,tl1r. thl' 
diffrr,·ntial still ston!!,ly supports till' Landsat 
;1ppni:1d1 as l,111g as on,· ,nnsid,·rs lhl' twn l'lld 
pnidu,ts L111ds;1t imal!l' art.I a,·rial nws;til· 
1,1 h,· us.·d f,1r till' ,·quivaknl task llf makin)! ;1 1,·n-
,·:.1kgory L,·wl I d:1ssifi,·a1io11. 
h1r L111ds;11.1. till' ,-:1kulatio11s run as follnws: 
.\ n, ... num~u u:iw:J h~f(" JR: nut prt•1.·1~. 'h,llUi.'\.•~ ,,;' Slll1h." .Ut" 11,,1 
••flld;l) JnJ th,· ,,alu,·, u..,,J h3w t,,•cn J\Yrai•,•,I ,,1yr 1'17~-i'I JnJ 
then rounJ,•J off. 
ll(X C ih¢.S¢€K¥ • t.- ¥1P4 a.o: . 4!4 !Udi.1A.J#P u;:: tlCMQfff Shi4KQ.!!£i!J! U.W!!l!J$¢(M!Q,4l4S\!Q 
\I) S,·ns,11· 1k\'d11pni.·nt: 
s,·ns, 1 r I sp:1,,·,r:1 ft fa h ri,·a ti, 111 
\ ~) Sp:1,·,·,·r:1ft 111:111:1)!1·11wnt (t)t't') 
(:1wraµ,· ,if SI '.\I , S yrs) 
1•l) R,·,,·i\'inµ st:1ti,111s (., in ll.S. at 
,11•,·r.1ti,1i: ,·11sts 111' S 11\' y,·:1r st:iti,111 
f,1r S y,·:1rs) 
15) 1):11:111n1,·,·ssi11)! at l;SFl' t:1wr:1)!1' v.•;H 
,if S5'.\I \. S years) 
\t•) 1):11:1 pn1,·,·ssi11µ at Fill' (;1H·r:1)!1' y,·:ir 
,1f S4M year :1di11st,•,t Ill ith'1lllh' fr,1t11 
us,·r p11rd1;1,.,,•s. f,1r t1 y,·:irs) 
l ") R&n l'lll),!1':1111 U'ri1i.·ip:II i11wsti),!;11,1rs. 
N.-\S.\ ,,·111,·1-sl 
L1mlsat t \1sts ( in milfa111 ,1r dollars) 
I J :\11 
IS5 25 2 ! ;) 
s 
5 5 5 15 
24 
( :-,;, ,,,.. l )1'1'1';1 l i,,,1.11 ,·, •sts ,,r r,,r,·i,•.11 n·,·,·n·in,'. ,u '"'"' .!lld r.-1:tt.·d ,., l'•'IIS1', :tr,· 1111( 
111.-111,kd in th,· .11'11\',•.) 
:\ ,,,nlin1:,·1i.·, ,,1st ,if $:,.n\. r,•pn•s,•nti,1)! :Ill 
,·,.,11111.11,· ,,( ,itlt,'I', u11.1,·,,,11111,·d·f,,r ,,1,.,1s. is .nbilr:1-
nly :i.l,kd 11, tlw 11,1;,I. brin~ing th,· tin:1I \':1l11,· hl 
S-Hl\l\1. 
l'hr,,u:h l),11,t,.•r ll'. l•l7•l. till' i11t:1I 11111111',•r 
,if s,·,·11,·" in th,· l 1nill'd St.lll'S ill\'l'lll\11'\' (tll:tinly. 
llnill'd SLtll's 1,·rri1t1ry ;111,I f,,r,·iµn s,·l'tll'S r,·,·,ir,kd 
,111 t,11'•') .1,·q11in·d b~ l..111,lsats- I. -~. :111,I -., :1n· 
1,lll.<, Ill t 15\U,7() + 42.<11,() = .,43. l-h). rt1is 1,11:11 
is :1di11sll'd 11, .-1,l),l)l)l) 111 ,·:1rry thnHt)!h th,· l'irst 
q11:1rt,·r ,1( l 1lS\l. l\11:11 \.1ddit11111al) s,,·1ws in fon·i)!ll 
11\\\'llt,1rics .m· 12~.1-l'.) t 224 . .-2() t (l,,,:',ll() ·= 
-l I ll.ll:-0 .. 1.tiust,·,I 1,, .J4\l,\l\)1). ,.\,.,s11111in1: lh:tt th,· 
l l111t,·d SI.Ill's II.ts s,1111.- \l'Sh'd 1111,·n·:.l in till' f,ir,'t)!II 
1111.1µ,·n ll•.1,,·d ,111 :1 "::11,,,I 1wi)!hb,1r" 1•11li,y i111pli· 
ell in th,· I .111ds.1l ,l:1)!.111 "F,,r till' l;,11,.t ,,f ;\II '.\b11-
l-.111d"). till' !Ill.ii will b,· l.1!..,•1, :1s 31,l),\)()\) t -l-Hl.\lllll 
~: ~llll.lhll) ~-:i:1\1..''."1. ~,\l\\. ,,,1i_, ., r\,. .... ,)f l~i'-0 ·"-'-" ., ... ·'-·nt::, 
:it\' 11,.,1,k. ,n,ill)! l.11'),!l'h i., ,!.,ud ,11\l'I' ,1bs,11r:1t11lll. 
:\ ,·,111sa\'ali\'1' ,·st1111:1t,· ,if this fra,·tion is 1 5 ,1r 
0. ~O. \'lw a11111h·r ,if 11,1.d 11s.1bk s,,·tws is tlwr,·f,1rc 
;,OO.llllll \. D.20 ~ IM).000. 
:\n•:1-pror:1ll·d Cosls. It is 1111w :1 strairhtforwanl 
111.111a t.1 ,.1k11bt,· .1 ,·,,st p,·r \11sa1,ll'l s,·,·n,· as: 
'.'i-lllll.llllll.lllllllt,ll.llllll = S~:-00 pn s,·,·n,·. 4 It is 
d,·:ir th.ti this .1h·ra)!1' ,·,,st will ,k,·r,·:is,· 0\'1'r tinw 
as 111,ir,· s.·,·1ws :ir,· ,,1,t:1i;wd. sin,·,· ,·a1:1i11 111issi,111 
,·,1sts \ s1•;1<·,·,·r.1 ft: bund1) .tr,· ,11ll'·I illll'-\111ly 
,. , p,·n· ,·s. 
l\1 ,kh'r111i11,· till' ,·list p,·r d:1ss1fi,·,I s .. ·,·n,·. th,· 
sit11pks1 ;tppwad1 is 11, .1dd in till' ,·h:irµ,·s for ;1 1,·11-
,.,h'!,!11n 1.,•\l'I I dass1ti,a1i,111 ,,r :I full :,<.'l'lll' <.TT 
"'l'urh•nt \·..,unuh.· 1,,r 1h,· ,:,,,t,,,:1..•1h.· f,,, I J1hlo..1t-ll \N....-J ,,n ,,nC' 
,.1tdhh· ,,,,._·1.,Unt! 1,,r J .. ' ~,·.11,\ h ~-1.,1ltl. S,,nw ,,1 tlu, ;n.:n: ... ~ 
11.••q1lh 11'"111 l\l ~-,,,t, .11ht 1r,,m h1}:h:r \~h'-'\·,,111~~ ,_.,,,ts.. 
?»SO 
'l 
.J?.LJI ,.. $ ~· . . 4Cil.!f™" OPO!tl • k' ~ __ PAA.':'~ ,,::eu *! 
data Sl'I. 1i~i111~ typi,al pril.'l'S in lhl' data prol.'l'SSill!! 
Sl"l"Yil'l'S industry. Tlwsl.' ,·osts vary from ,·ompany 
to l.'0111p:1ny. hut ,·011sultation with Sl'Vl.'ral sud1 
firms i11dil.':11l's that $3500 is a d1aral'll'ristk d1:1r!!l'. 
Co111bi11i11g this ,·l)St with till' Sl.'l'nl' al·quisit1011 
,·osts. w,· 11ht;1in a vahll' 1< $2500 + $3500 = $h000 
as a l"l'Pfl'Sl'lllali\'l' ,·ost pa illll·rpn·h·d s,'l'tll'. 
Kl'l'I' in mind that th,· llSl'r is 1h11 now asli.l·d 
to pay this full ,·ost. If a USl'r ,·kl·ts to purd1asl' a 
dassili,·ation. thl'tl $3500 is an upper li111it. Alta· 
natiwly. thl· usl·r land his or!!:111i1ation) may lkl·i1k 
to ,·ondu,·t tlw da~sifil·atilm in-hous,·. This l'Otild 
hl' dnlll' by Yisual photointl·rpr,·t:1tio11. with 11101k· 
rail' a,·,·ura,·y. 1)r by ,0•11p111l'r prn,·l·ssing. with 
111ud1 !!ft"all'r a,,·ura,·y. Initial l'quipllll'lll and fal·il· 
iti,·s ,·11sts fnr ,·,1111pull'r prol.','Ssing ,·:111 b,· as low as 
$5 to !OK for an ORSFR-typ,· sysll'm (Sl)ftw:m· ·! 
tl'rmit1:1l). 1)r l·:111 b,· in l''.\l'l'SS 111" $SOOK f1)r :111 
ll)!~IS-typc syst,·111. Wlwtlll'r th,· us,·r lk,·i1ks 11) 
f11lkn, this roull'. and thl· ,•xfl'nt of im·,·stm,·111 
lkYd ,if prll,·,·ssin!!l h,· c11111111its himsdf to. will 
ultimatdy dq,,·nd 1111 till' quantity 11f d:11:1 h,· in· 
1,·n.Js 111 :111alyll' and llll tlw Y:1h1,· llf th,· information 
pr11d11,·l·,I. Tli,· latta rl·quir,·s so,tll' ,·valuatilrn 11f 
thl' kinds or i11for111atin11 lll'l'lkd. th,· 1kt:1ils s1rnght 
(mainly a funl'tion 11f spatial r,·solutillll). till' si1,·s 
111" :11·l·as to bl' dassilil·d. lhl· numb,·r llf sud1 ar,·as. 
the 111:mh·r 11f tinws l':ll·h Yl':lr for whid1 up-to-1iatl' 
111f1irm:1l1l1n 1s 1w,·1kd. till' .1,,·ura,·y sp,·cifi,·d. th,· 
11u111b,·1 and skill llt" p,·rs11n11d inYclwd. :md 11thcr 
1·:ll'llll"S. 
n1,· l'llSI p,·r s,·,·n,· data 111ay b,· fl'l'ast in Ill 
,·11st p,•r squarl· mik or pl'r a,·rl'. rill' units usually 
:1pplil·d in ,·sti111:11i11g \'ahll'S to th,· ll.S marli.l·t. 
L1kinl! 13.200 ~q. miks as t!JL• ar,·a in a Landsat 
s,'l'lll' and 13.200 X (1-W (a,·rl·s/sq. mikl 1)r 
S.-4-lS.l,00 a,·r,·s in till' ar,·:1. th,· unit ,nsts b,'l'Onll' 
tin ,·,·11rs): 
$2500 s.,soo $(1000 
l \1sts, sq. 111ik 20.0,· ~(l.) \. .. • b.) ,. 
l \ 1stS: :1,-r,· 0.03 .... O.ll41'. 0.071'. 
l hiw,·\"l·r. supp11sc till' USl'f 11111st insll'ad 
a...:quir,· a d.1 1.a 1,as,· by :11·ri:1I ph,itography and 
ph11tl1intnprl'l:ltio11. lkrl'. I\Hl ,·0111111011 llptions 
pr,·s,·111 th,·m~dYL·s. 11a111dy lllW and hi:!h altitud,· 
plH1tl1111issillllS. ,\lthou!!h thl' sa'.,1,· tot:!l .. r,·al 
l'St:tll' .. is involwd. ,·,·rtain ,·osts in pro,l's.~in)?. 
mosakkin!!, and intaprl'lation will dilfrr. Low 
altitw.k photomosai.:s should hl· morl' ,•xpl'nsiw 
(mor,· individual lli,!?ht lim·s: more photos Ill bl' 
rl'l'lilil'd. l'tl·.). hut thl' ,·xtra l'OSIS arl.' :iartly l'Ol11· 
pl·ns.1ll'd by hl'lll'r r,•solution. 
Low Altitudz Photomo~,ic Costs. In 1972. thl' 
author had a photomosai.: of an at~a in l'l'ntral 
Wyomin!!. appro,imatdy 175 km l 110 miks) llll 
,·ad1 si1k. rrodu,·..:d by a Sl'rvi.:c l'Of!lOration. Thi.' 
mos:1ic was made from a scril'S 11f l'Xi~,ill!! 15' 
photoquadr:m!!ks put lll!!l'lhl'f from th,· l'l'ntral 
parts or nWll' th:111 8000 individual largl'•scak Jl'rial 
photos takl'n durilig a sail's of low altiWJl' lli!!hls 
in till' mid-l'l50's. Thi.' l·ost to NASA for this 
rrodu,·t was only $ 2000. sit1l'C all rcquisit,• inputs 
,·xisll'd and only 111i11i1:1al additional r,·ctili,·ation 
llf th,· !!l'l)llll'tri.:ally L"orrl'cll'd ph,>toqu;!ds was 
lll'l.'l'Ssary. llow,·vl'r, th,· 111:maga or thl' !inn's 
photo bh ,·stimat,•d that thl' cost in ! l)7 2 dollars 
to rq,mdlll.'l' !hi.' mos:1ic from .. sl.'ratd1" would he 
$2501\: (pn1bahly dos,·r tn $3501\: in 1980 dolbrsl. 
Tliis is f11r a on,·-timl' product l.'onsistin!! of hl.1ck 
a11d wlutl.' p:111d1romalil· photos with about 15 m 
rl·solution wh,•n fl'lhtcl'd to a I :400.000 s~·ak•. 
Climparison with a 1972 Landsat ima!!l' llr alnwst 
th,· sallll' arca l>f W}lllllln!! at th,11 Sl',1k shims thc 
satdlit,· produ,·t to hl' sup,•rior in tonal quality. 
g,·onll·tril.'al liddity. an.J ima!,!l' uniformity. Thi.' 
multiband and c11lor IR i1•1ag,·s availahk from 
Landsat arc :rn :1Jdl'd adYanta)?l'. Only in tl·rms 11f 
rl·solution ..:lhlld thl' al'fial phollllllosai.: hi.' jud!!,·d 
not;1bly b,•tll'r. 
Th,· adjusll·d pril·,· 11r $350.000 scl.'ml'd too 
hi!,!h at first glancl'. and so thl' author n:qul'sll'J an 
in~kpl'tllknt l.'Ost l'stimatl' from :111otl1l·r aaial 
surwy linn. Ml11.:h of thl' c~1st coml's from thl' 
photoprol·l·ssin!' and n·ctification that go,·s into 
producing thl' orthophotoqu,llls. Typic:11 t.:l1sts 
tod,1y fnr low altilud,· ::l'rial photos (Jdiwrl·d to 
thl' custom,.-r) arl' Sh to 7 for hlack-;md-whitl' 
ima!!,'S and $7 to 8 for l·olor. D,·pl'ndin!! on till· 
sc:1k•. som,· 4000 to SOOO individual photos will 
hi.' inrnr;,oratl'd in a 21.000 km~ l 13 . .::oo sq mild 
L.111ds:11-,·q11ivall'nt mos:1il·. Thi.' produl.'tion ,·osts 
of this mosail' quoll'd by thl' linn. would he (for 
KOOO bbd..·.md-whitc plwtos): SSh.000 for the 
pl10t11missinn + s.::00.000 for n·,·tilication + 
i a ; ,. ; 
__ , -
S-W.000 for assc:m~,ling the: mosai( = $29b,000. lH 
approximatdy $22.-lO;'sq. mik. 
,\. F. 11. Goc:lz c:stimatc:s5 till' l·ost of pro.:ess-
ing a IO 10 bits Pl'r Sl'(Ond Lamlsat-typc satdlik 
data set through th·: usual (omp11tl·r manipul;itil,n 
and l'nhalll'l'lllcnt sll'ps to lK· I 00 timcs grca1a 
than lhl' $3500 qiwtl·J for Landsat-I) pro(cssing. 
This llllal of $350.000 provides a scene of Landsat 
di1ill'nsions having a resolution of 3 llll'tas. Thus. 
t'or scenes of l'quivaknt l·ovcrage arl·a. scak. a111/ 
rcso/11rio11. thl' 1.:osts of satellite and l'OnVl'ntio:;al 
low altitude Sl'l'nl'S arl' compar:!bk at the present 
t illll'. 
High Altitude Mosaics. '.\lore and nll)rc orthophoto-
quads arc hl·ing produ1..·eJ by high altitude photo-
missions. The U.S. Geologi.::11 Survey l·um·ntly 
pwducl'S 7.5' quad sheets with a single photo Pl'f 
shl·ct (1.:onstituting 150 km 1 (57 sq. miksl on 
;1va;1ge). ·'. m;ssion is tlown at SS.50/sq. 111ik· 
(hasl·d on \ l)7l) l·osts). in whid1 a bbd,-and-
whitc photll at I :40.000 ;1ml a collH IR photo at 
I :t,0.000 :lrl' al·qiiirl·d for l'ach quad. but with 
additional photos llblainl·d llir stl·rco l'owragl'." 
This ;1111011111s 10 an ;1cq11isition CllSI llf: 57 sq. 
miks 111ultiplied by SS.50/sq. 111ik·. llr $315 pl'r 
quad. This mml b1..• mulliplied hy 13.200/57 or 
231 quads. that is S3\_'; X 231 = S72.bl)() for 
1..'llllllgh hl:tck-and-whill' or color IR images lo 
mak1..·. in principk. a LmdsJt-si1.1.•d pholomosaic. If 
t h1..· 1..'llSI difkrl·ntial b1.. 1w1..'l'n :oll,r and hla(k-and-
whill' lilm is ncgkl'll·d. thl'II till' 1..·ost of 1..•;ich 
111osai1..· ,·an bl' ,akubkd as S72.L'00'2 = SJt,.000 
\mainly f,ir the• input photos). llmVl'Ver. in 111;1king 
a nwsaic. t hl· 1.•dgl'S or 011 ll'r parts 1.if a1..•rial pllllt1.1s 
an, 11s11ally 1rimm1..•d llff to minimi1.c distortion in 
unrl'l·rifil·d imag1.•s. lip to twiCl' as m;my m;1y h1..• 
rl·quirl·d: ll1csl' 1..·an bl' tak1.·n from thl' sll·rco pairs. 
Costs of rectifying and joining 2 X 231 = -4<,2 
phlllo parts in Ill a lllll~i1..· add ablHI I annt hl·r 
$30.000 to 1..•ad1 n10sai, rl'llllitinn. Thus. 1..•ith1.•r a 
hlad•-and-whill' Llr 1..'0ll,r IR pholl1mosai1..· 01· 
=\ln p. hS4 "'' R,·motc.• S,·,uzng ;,, ,;,:olo.(\' lSi~~al .md l~ilkst'I~. 
eJitors). J Wiky .inJ Sons. I <IStl. 
to l'q,i.:.1I .:osts ,,f SS to S 7 '"I- m1k Jre in,·urn·,• in J,qumn,: the 
l:40,th1ll h\,1~k-.111J-white rh,,t,,s 1,,r the .·\SCS \-.C<' Fii:ur,· o-'l\. 
L11,dsat dimensions ..:osts on the order or $36.000 
+ S30.000 = $b6.300. 
Photointerpret3tion Costs. <. ·osts of manual photo-
interprl'lation depend on the details (Levels) of 
t.."iassilk;1tion sought. Figures dted by the U.S. 
Gcolog.kal Surwy arl' $1.50/sq. mik for Level II. 
Levd I dassificatillll i.; not done in their Land 
Cnwr Sl'rics but should ..:ost l.:ss. A v:1lue of $1.00/ 
sq. mik is assu111cd for this Ll'Vl'I. ,\ ll'n-dass Lev.:! I 
map equivaknt to a Landsat sccnl'. made by stan-
d;ml photointerprctation pnll..'edures. would then 
be 13 .. ~00 X $1.00 = S 13.200. This l·an be added 
to till' Shh .• ,ov to g.iw s 7lJ .500 as ;1 "ball park" 
1..•stim;1te for classifying a L111ds:1t-sizcd scl·ne by 
l..'llll\'l'111ional methods t thl' l..'osts m igh l be notably 
h1ghl·r if a low altitude photomos:1il.." wt:rl' used 
instl•.al). C\mwrsion of ihis va!ue to t.."ost/-.q. mile 
yil'ids Sh.23. and to 1..·ost/;11..·r1.• g.iws $0.0IOJ. or 
I .03J. 
Some Tradl'-offs. On thl' fa1..'l' of it. then. a t..'Om-
p;1rison llf 1..·osts for a Lands;1t wrsus ..:onwntional 
dassi ti1..·ation map is $(l000 vcrsu, $ 79 .500 lhig.h 
altitudd. or $79.500/hOOO = 13.3 tim1.•s more 
cxpl·nsiv1.• by aircraft. This l'Olllparcs all l'O:-.ts of 
till' Landsat llll'thod with contral..'t and in-lHlUSl' 
costs for 1.·0twl'ntional 1111.·tiiods. using. as thl· fram•: 
of rl·frrcn,c a sing.k cquivaknt task of classifying. 
at ;1 lt·v1.•l of J1..·tail within thl' capability of both 
ml'lhods. \lowevl·r. this is 1.·1.•rtainly not the whole 
story- thl'rl' :m: tralk-offs and q11~stions llf data 
quality and sufli,i1.•1Ky !hat favor ,•ad1 llll'lhod for 
specific. and usually dilli.•r1..·nt. llSl'S. 
For c·xampk. L1ndsat has tlw adv:m,a!,!c' of 
rl'pl'liliw (Overage at a frequ(1ll'y so hi•!h th:1l the 
l..'osts or making seasonal obscrvati,1ns by aircraft 
would he prohibitive. Lands;1t also providl'S lll'ar-
inst;1ntanl'ous coverJge for any one scene. whik 
air1..·raft l'O\'l'ragl' of sud1 a large arl":I would 1..'X tl·nJ 
1wl'r days or weeks. Landsat is. furtlwrmorl'. a 
multispe..:tr;1l system. whcr,''.IS most Jerial photos 
arl' pandirnmati..: (but can be multisp~•ctr;1i at 1..•xtr:1 
,osts). :\gain. ;i Landsat im;1ge do1..•s no! suffrr from 
some of the usual mo~it.: problems (p. 77). and 
individual Landsat frames tlwmsdn·s may be 
1.'ffl'l'liwly mosail·ked. :\\so. tlw rl·ady availability 
of Landsat data in l..'ompull'f ..:omp.1tihk• 111olk-
nffrrs mud; 1110r1.· 11'-,ibility in d;1ta an:ilysis :m,\ 
interprl·tation. 
.NS 
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On the llther hand. aerial photngraphy h;1s 
st·n·ral kt·y ad\'antages. The main tllll' is the mt11:h 
lwtll'r rt·solution (kss than I Ill 5-10 11\) l,r al·rial 
photos. Tht·rt· art• many applit-ations or tasks that 
,·an only lw done with high rt·solution imaµt·ry -
trt·t· s1 1t't'it·s ilkntilkation; urban mapping at till' 
strt't'l or house kwl: str:1tiµraphit- mapping in 
µt·oloµy. to nanw a ft·w. Landsat ..:an not ,·urrt·ntly 
..:ompt'lt' for most sud1 applkations. and Sl'me will 
still no! bt· possibk t'Wn with futtm· high resolu-
tinn sp;Kt' syslt'\\ls su..:h as till' Frt·nd1 SPOT. For 
many ust•s. Lands:11 ,·an only be a suppkmt•ntal 
tol,l. rather than a substitutt' sysll'm. for at·rial 
st1n·t•illani.:t· :is tht• prime instrumt·nt nf informatil,n 
µatht·rinµ. At·ri;1l photoµraphy will always bt• a 
nt•t·t·ss;1ry data sout\:t• .. .\erial plll,tnmissions may 
also ht· sd1t·dukd tn lly lif till' Wt';1(ht·r is ,irpr,1pri-
atl'l Ill tht· right pla,·t· at a partidilar time. Still 
a1wlht·r rt·kvant fa..:tor is tht· ,·l1mmon fa,·t th;1t 
many. p,·rhaps a majority of th,· ,·ustomary appli-
,·ations fall within ;m•as mud1 smalkr than 21.000 
i..m.1 ( 13.200 sq. miks). ,\,•rial photography. in 
that Sl'llSt', is sekl'tiw and 1ll,nwastt•l't1l. ,\ Lisk is 
ntfrn a,·,·o\\lplishl·d by sun·t·ying. say. SOO k\\1: 
1500 sq. miks). with all surroundinµ art';J h,·ing 
supt·rlluous. This gr,·atly redui.:t'S data at·quisition 
and inll'rpr,·tation t·osts. :\bny organi1.atil1nal bud-
,:,·ts ,·;1t\l\ll( tl1kr;1t,· th,· Sl'r,·ad ,,r l\l;llll'•l\\,'r and 
,,tha rt·sourt·t·s 1ln'r lllll widt· an ar,·a at :my ,,nt· 
ti1m·. 
It should be- obvious now tl1;1t Lmdsat is the 
superior appro:1d1 under qu;!C' spedfic conditions. 
sudt as wht•n: 
I . larµi: ari:;1 or rt·g.ional perspectives arc n .. ·-
quin:-d in ;1 proji:t·t: 
the projt·et nl·eds inpl!t fro\\1 many S\\l;Jll. 
usually separatt•d areas: 
J. frequent rl·petitivc- ..:ovc-rag.e is n\.'cessary. or . 
at k:1st. advantag.eous te.g .. ..:rop g.rowth): 
•. monitoring. environmental d1;1ng.t•s on ;i 
rt·gional or even global scak (\.'.g .• tropical 
ddorl·station: dt·sc-rtitication) is il1lportant: 
.S. multispectral J;1t;1 improve the d;issiti..:ation 
t'\"t•n more- than increased resolution: 
b. tht• naturt· and sill's of the fc-;itures to be 
dassifil·d or mappt·J arc- within l;11Hlsat 
rl·solulion ,apability: 
7 a..:cural'it•s for Lt'Vt·l I dassifa:ation at 75 10 
q5 Pl'rccnt (and hO pt·n:t·nt nr h..-ss for Lcvd 
11) arl' a..:cl·ptabk: thL·~· L·ategory..JL'Pt'nlknt 
ac,ura..:it·s may lllll bt• good t·mrnµh for 
many nt·eds. 
·111,· ultimalt' det·ision as to whi..:h system is 
lwst suited Ill your nt·t•ds. llf ,·oursl·. is yours. Your 
dwi,·t· dt•p,•nds llll your :1sst·ssmt·nt llt° whetht·r 
L.111.lsat is ,uffi..:i,nt Ill dll ) ,1111· jlib. If it is. it \\ di 
most pro!,ahly ht· l'Ost-cfft•i.:ti\'t' as a rt•plat·,·mt·nt 
for most ,·onwntional nll'tlhlds. 
Examples of Cost Savings 
B,·i',1rc wt· lt·a\'l' this fas,·inating but nlwillUSly 
,·nn t nw,·1 sial topi..: ,ll° L'Ost-h,·n,·fi ts. Wt' should t'\'a l-
u;1 t,· s,1111,· wdl-dn,·unll'nkd r,•p,11·ts ,if rt·al sa\'ings. 
l~ll' ,·nsls for Lindsat ..:Lissili,·atillll d,·rin·d 
,·arli,·r .1r,· fairly ,·nnsisll'lll. al,;llluµh Slllllt'Wh;1t 
l,iwcr. "ith most su..:h ..:osts ..:it,•d in th,· litt·ratur,· 
by Landsat inwstiµ;1tl11·~ and us,·r.-. riwst· ,·itatio:1s 
ranµ,· from 10 tn 5lk'sq. 111ik. St·wral t~ pit·al 
,·,ampks ;irt· qu,itt·d in !ht· l'rocccdi11g,· of the 
S,·,·011,/ < ,111_ri-rc11cc 011 rite F,·011<1111i,·s of R,·111orc 
.\',•11si11g_ Thrt't' su..:h ,·ntri,·s art·: 
I. Lind ..:,,,t·r dassifi,·ati,1n ,,r l .3S5.51,0 ;1,-r,·s 
.1r\H11hi 1\·,rtLind~ t),.:~q ,, il:1 ~.,.1d:"l,1i = ~~)~-
sq. mik. or 0.04¢ p\.'r a..:rl' lP- "<' nf Pro-
..:ec-d1ngs); 
land us,• surwys by air ;md gwund nf 
<178.000 a,res in tht· S;1,·ramento-S;in Joaquin 
Dl'ita ,,t' central C1lifornia = h.0..-:a..:rl· 
(p. 77): 
J ~•irborlll' sun·l•ys (i1na~-:s nnly ~ no intl'rpn.•t3-
tion) (p.')l)): ..:osts pl'r S4.Juare mik: 
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A wry tktaikd cost analysis for making a 
land cova inwntory of a small an:a t 1786 or 3792 
sq. miks) in southwestern Illinois compares ground 
surveys. ;ll•ria\ photointapretation. and Landsat 
metlwds. lltl' results are sumn;ariZl'd in Tabk S-1. 7 
lliis cost per squ;ire mik for Landsat is mud1 
highl·r than values alrl·ady giwn bel·;1us,: of tlw 
smalkr arl·a involved and thl' tkpentktK~· on 
manu;!l I visual) r;1tlwr than computer dassitkation 
tl·chniqu,:s. The main ~:IVings com,: from reduced 
manpo,h·r l·osts. No assl·ssment of rdativ,: accu-
ral'il'S is giwn. 
Now. consider thrl'l' spo:c1fic casl' studies of 
actual ,·ost savings with Landsat. Ono: such caSl' in-
volwd th,: author Pl'rsonally. and repr,:sl·nts prob-
ably tlh· tirst dtKUllll'nted op,·rational us,: of Land-
sat by stall' agl•nl°il'S. Just two rnonths aftl•r launl'\1 
of Lands;1t-l. the author and colleaguo:s i"rom th,: 
Uniwrsity of Wyoming preSl'nt,·d a revil'W of Land-
s;1t capabilitil·s to some 20 staff members from 
s,·vl·r.11 stall' agencil'S at Ch,·yl'lllll'. Wyo. As a 
follow-up. one agen.:y decided to ,:xperimcnt with 
Landsat imagery to k•arn how it might supplement 
a two-year project involving aerial photos and 
ground surveys to produ,:e a series of land .:over 
maps for the soathern Powder River Basin. ll1is 
basin h;1s become one of the pnndpal l!nergy toil 
and gas: co:11: uranium) centers in the United States 
and was slated in I 97 2 for ac(eli:rated develop-
ment. An up-to-date la11ll cover map was requested 
by the state legislature prior to passing controlling 
a11d enabling legislation for systematic develop-
ment. A budgt·t of SS0C .000 w:1s allotted to tht· 
map making. llie agency "gambled .. on the poten-
tial or Landsat by earmarking $50.000 to the 
University or W~ oming for sped lied products. 
ll1e Univer;ity t!eliven·d a set of Landsat-based 
maps in a folio less th:111 thret• months later . .\fll'r 
evaluation by the agency. it was dedtkd that the 
Landsat ;n;1ps met the main rt·quirt·men ts for the 
project. anti the remaimkr of the map projel·t was 
c:11Kelkd. thus savinµ S450.000 and almost two 
Yl'ars. 
Tabk· S-1 
:.t.1ps. l'lwtos or CCT 
:\uto Tra,\·I Expl't1so: 
lnVt'ntory 
\t.::1sure and TahuLit,· 
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l11e second example refers to an applic::;tion 
already addressed several times in this workbook. 
l11e defoliation brought about by the gypsy moth 
in Pennsylvania alone affected more than 1.000,000 
acres in that state in 1973 (and 1,500,000 acres 
throughout the northeast United States in 1977). 
Financial losses range from S4.60 per acre in pulp-
wood timbenoS75.00peracre in sawtimberstands 
in a given year. Pennsylvania officials estimated a 
loss. due tr this moth, 0f S26,000.000 in timber 
production in I 973. Comprehensive monitoring 
would redu1..--c these losses by guiding spraying 
l which costs the state an average $650.000 annual-
ly) to critica; spreading areas and by dctem1ining 
those areas of extensive tree mortality wh:re 
replanting could be undertaken. At this ti•ne, 
inthtion-increasing costs (currently, limited to 
$50,000 a year) of aerial surveillance have restri,:ted 
direct monitoring to selected areas rather than the 
,vholc state. Landsat-derived distribution of de-
foliat•~d areas (casily found by visual interpret-ition 
of images) offers a very low cost method tc- esti-
mate damage over the entin! st:itc. 
A third example extends the scope of savings 
to thc international kwl and also shows the mag-
nitude of benefits that may be achieved. Bolivia 
has inaugu~ted an extensive program for Landsat 
applil:ations umlcr the direction of Dr. Carlos 
Brockman. By 1977, this program had produced a 
~ational L:mci Cover '.\lap. a National Geologic 
'.\lap. several regional soils and land use maps. a 
series of special purpose maps to aid in the national 
-:ensus, and an intcrprctation map k·ading to relo-
.:-ation of a r:iilroad line (cutting off scveral years of 
,..u. veying time and -:osts). Landsat-related .:osts 
a,xumulated in those projects were $689,000. 
Benefits are estimated to be in the millions of 
dollars. Two additional tasks led to specific savings 
estimates. As a rcsult of using Landsat imagery at a 
cost of S2000, a gas pipeline was rerouted to 
shorten its length by 17 km, resulting in a savings of 
S 12,000.000. A far greater potential payoff relates 
to the discovery of huge, rich deposits of lithium 
salts in several of the large saltpans in the dry, high 
desert of the Bolivian Altiplano. TI1is discovery is 
directly :ntri!:mted to compute_r-processed Landsat 
imagery (at a cost of SI 0,001., J, which reveals the 
presence and distribution of the salts. later con-
firmed by field exploration. As a consequence. a 
mining company has already invested S 136.000,000 
in leasing and development of the deposits. 
ll1is example attracts attention to the several 
ways in which Landsat observations can lead to 
some measure of benefits. One category of benefits 
is that of direct cost savings, i.e., performing a task 
or activity. now beini;, done by other methods, in a 
faster and/or better way that is as efficient and 
effective. A second category is that of doing cer-
tain tasks that are not conducted at present because 
they are uneconomic or unfeasibk: this is usually 
associated with a regional survey in which it was 
previously impractical to cover large areas in the 
allotted time. A third depenlis on the ability to 
monitor dynamic events or seasonal changes that 
necessitate frequent observations. A fourth way is 
more speculative. namely, discovery of a natural 
rcsourCl' of large potential value ( for instance. the 
Bolivian salt deposits), which might not have been 
found through current technological procedures or 
may haw waited for many years before its sur-
roundings were explored and it was located. l11e 
author. in an unpublished study of the benefits of 
Lamlsat-D to the mineral industry. noted that a 
Landsat-aided discovery of just one- nc-w giant oil 
or gas field-typic ,lly with market value of S2 to S5 
billion-would. in a sense. pay for the entire Earth-
observing satellite program to date. 
Benefits of Advanced Systems 
Our consideration of benefits will close by 
looking ahead to anticipated benefits from the 
many improvements plan111:d for the Landsat-D 
system. Intensive studies were made by personnel 
at N.\S,\ ileadquarters. Goddard Space Flight 
Center. Johnson Space Center. and other instal-
lations. working v,ith a consulting firm. Econ. Inc. 
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of Prin-:eton . .\'.J .. and with General Electric's 
Valley Forge Space Center.ij The overall estimate 
8 Su11rn, ... i;:~J ill ,I GJst-8e11eJit Erahu.cion of t/1,· Landsat Folio"' 
011 Operat1011a/ System. X·903•77-49, Goddard Space Flight 
Center. \larch, 1977. 
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(as a rar.ge) of anm,al benefits is presented in 
Table S-2 without comment, except to note that 
the cost-benefit evaluation did engender consider-
able debate and criticism, particularly from those 
who considered the values too high. 
Table S-2 
Annual Benefits of Landsat-D 
(millions of FY 76 dolla;s) 
Agricultural crop information 
Petroleum-mineral exploration 
Hydrological land use 
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TOTAL INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
We turn now to the second topic to be 
treated in this closing section. This deals with the 
role of Landsat in a so-called Total Information 
Systems. A fundamental question must be pc,sed: 
How arc Landsat and other remotely sensed data 
best used t0 bring forth benefits (financial and 
otherwise) from the increasingly important role of 
satellites in observing, monitoring, and inventory-
ing established natural and man-made resources, 
and in exploring for or developing new resources? 
In the preceding :ictivities, we have seen two 
definite ans\l1ers to this question. First, for many 
specific applications Landsat and other satellites 
arc c:ipable of being st,.11:d-a/011e systems. That is. 
some desired and acceptable infonnation may be 
generated exclusively from satellite data. A Levell 
lam! cover classification. a map of rock alteration 
imfr::itivc of mineralization. an inventorv of lakes. 
and a plot of defoliated trees are characteristic ex-
amples. Second. we also saw how the value of 
Landsat is often significantly expanded when its 
data and information products are integrated with 
other types and sources of data, usually :is inputs 
to a G•~ographical Information Sy~tem. In this 
approach, satellite data may be necess:\ry but not 
self-sufficient as instruments of problem-solving 
for, or management of, the Earth's resources. In 
this view, Landsat is a component--commonly, but 
not universally, a necessary one-in a larger system 
of componentc; dedicated to gathering, processing, 
archiving, interpretin~, and applying information. 
fhe concrete example sh:mld help to clarify 
thi ,econd point. In exploring for mineral and pe-
troleum deposits, extensive use is made of various 
geophysical field surveys to devt.lop information 
about subsurface ro1..k materials and the three-
dimensional structure of rock unit~. On first 
thought, integration of such data with Landsat 
data--which describe surface materials and struc-
ture (the latter actually l"Jncerns three-dimensional 
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Figure S-1. Flow chart describing Mineral Exploration Model that utilizes remote sensing data. 
topographical variation)-may not seem particular-
ly meaningful. Yet, the surface conditions provide 
clui.:s about shallow to deep subsurface conditions 
and conversely, subs,•rface states affect and control 
to ~-:irying extent dtvelopment of surface states. 
Both geophysical and Landsat data are readily 
adapted to digitai formats. Using some system like 
a GIS for integrating and comparing different types 
of data dements, any reasonabi(; number of diverse 
types can be registered anc.i correlated. The 1.ktec-
tion of interrelationships and the analysis of the 
implications of these are best er.ecutt•d by integr:i-
tion into a model which shows how each element 
intlucnccs the other(s) and how the analysis should 
proceed in a logical sequence. One such model for 
nonrenewabie resources exploration which draws 
heavily U'JOn remote sensing inputs is shown in 
Figure S-1. 
Usua!iy, the :rnalyst "tarts by determining the 
associative or causative interrelation between two 
distinct (and sometimes disparate) elements. Con-
sider. for example. gravity data that indicate the 
distribution of mass in the Earth ·s cmst. The 
topographical data for surfa::e shape car be cross-
correlated to some extent because gravity highs 
often ar~ associated with topographical highs, ::ind 
lows with lows. Departure from a gravity-surface 
shape modd poir.ts up significant anom:ilies. TI1e 
anomalies themselves can become new data ele-
ments stored in the multi-clement GIS data base. 
-WO 
Gravity data, commonly plotted as contours-
typically, in units of milliga\s-can be readily con-
verted into im:iges that are made to resemble: 
surfaces. Gravity data for the entire state of 
Pennsylvania nave been presented as an image that 
looks very much like a 3-D topographical map 
<Figure S-2). This product. prepared from a com-
puter program by Geospectra, Inc .. is created by 
assigr.ing differ~•,t gray shades to different parts of 
the contoured gravity equipotential surface. TI1e 
image can be made to appear like an airbrush-
shaded relief map through projecting slanted 
illt.mination from an assumed light source (such as 
the Sun) lo lteu at different elevations and azi-
muths. This anai:.>g operation is, of cou!'Se, simu-
lated digitally on the computer. In Figure S-2, the 
"Sun" was placed to the wutheast (top image} and 
the northeast (bottom) at an elevation of J0°. 
Even though the data are contained in 1-kiiometer 
cells ( coarse resolution), one can easily discern the 
major patterns of highs and lows and even some 
hints of discontinuities (lineament-related'!). An 
obvious next step would !Je to compare in some 
way this gravity image with either a tcpographicd 
image made with the same technique or dire..:tly 
with Landsat imagery (as, for example, a mosaic 
of the entire state). 
Such is now ht!ing done. You have already 
been exposed to the merge of Landsat images with 
topoiraphical data to produce a stereo-pair (p. 292; 
"'6 ___ _. .. , ,_, ... AA'!tt!!"'f ,.., .. __ ,__"n-"""'""ZE'"'· -•,>~ •i,JII[ •+ az a,: 49¥. .. .Jt.:: . . At • a 1¥' • czs.t;;o, 4-9AAM.Ah ... R L.Z! ft «;J?.414WL_ POC%,f0 • 
:• ·- -- ~ •·. --~ 
ORIGINAt: 11.l~I 
&LACK AND WH!TE PHOnxarnt 
Figure S-2. Computer-9enerated image showing Vdriations in dire~ionai gradient of gravity for the State of Penn-
sylvania (sec. :ext). Courtesy Geospectra, Inc., Arin Arbor, Mich. 
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intagi..·s in ba•,:k p,h:"'\.'t). "S!t't"\.'n .. p:,:rs. in \;·hh:h 
thl· lhl\'l'·di11w11sin11al i111a)!l' s,'l'll skn·nsnipi..:ally 
shuws variati,111~ or )!ravily nr 111ai:1wlil' fidd 
stn·ni-:th. or rl'lal•.·d par:11m·lns. h;1n· hl'l'n prl·-
part·d lhn111i:h l'lllllp11ll'r prnl·t•ssini: hy 11s,·rs in llw 
mi1wral l'\pl,1ralin11 l'llllllllllllily in lht· llnikd 
Slaks, :\11slr:llia. and dsL'Whl'l'l'. rill· n·sults :lrl' 
,1fk11 "mi11d-hlm\'ini:." in that surt;1l·t• tnp,ii-:raph-
il·al fl·a111n·s Sl'l'II in tlw Landsat im:1).!l'S an· 111:11k 
In risl' and fall in l'l'l'llliar ways ,kt\ini: l·n111nH1n-
sl·nsl' l'\l'l'l"il'lll'l' hl·l·ausl' nl' th,· surfal'l' data l·,m-
lrnl. In Sllllll' plal'l'S stnini-: vis11al l'11rrda1i,111s 1ll'l·ur. 
s11d1 that snnll' lal")'.l' s11rl':ll'l' 1:indforms appl·ar Ill 
;·i:;,: ,ii .:11.;;;.-.,·; .vii i1 ,1 ~1 • .- ;;y hh:il. ,\I niiwr posi-
t inns sln·ams Sl'l'lll lo risl' and fall ahnnrm:illy (Ill' 
111II and down. in l'fft·..:t l hl'L'allSl' lhl• )!t'ophysit'al 
paranwh'r 111ay slH,w llll ,1lwio11s l'llnlrol or 1da-
t i,111. Tlwrm.11 Nii:ht-lR ,t11a from IICMM haw alsn 
hl'l'n nwq:t·d with L1ndsat imai-:t·s to ,kpkt vana-
lions in surfal'l' km1wratun· with l'l'Slll'l'I lo surfa..:L· 
111akri:1ls ;md pl'llpl"l'lil'S {p. 3h4). Explorati,rn l'lllll-
l'anil·s ar,· findini: th,·sl' typt·s nr data ov,·rl.ty ,ir 
1111'1')!.l' q111h· l'\l'itini-: a11,I art• ,mly now tryini: Ill 
karn 1111w Ill inll'l'l'rt•l sud1 visual aids in an ,·ffr..:-
1 iW 11lallnl'L 
The Information Management Cycle 
In llw 1w,1 kw parai-:raphs. ,w shall f1111lwr 
l'\ami111· s,1nw ,if lhl' pnipnlil'S and i111plil·atinns 
,11' inl,1n11.1ti,111 syskms that 11tili1l' s.1tdlill' data as 
1np111. hgur,· S-3 1s a dassil' ill11str:1ti,1n 111:Hll· l':Hly 
in till' l.andsal pn,~:r:1111. and ,111,· 11sl'd rr~·q11,·111l~· 
hy 111;111y sp,-;1kl'l'S in dl',-;l-rihill)! till' nik ,1r 1\'11\lll,· 
Sl'nsill)! ill :I 111\ll'l' !'.l'lll'l'al 111f,ir111all\lll systl'lll. l'lw 
chart shows l'Ss1·111i:1lly a simpk dnsl·d-ln,,p. ,·ydil' 
pn,,·l·ss. 111w11l·11111hl'rl·d h~· till' vari,lllS kl·db:ll'k 
ln,,ps lh:11 llll d,111bl l'\i-;t and al'l' Sll typil·al ,,r llnw 
diai:rams. Th,· starling point. and till' ,·11\l pn1111 as 
"di. is th,· ,-q.:111-·111 l.1hdl'd l11f,1n11.111,111 Rl·q1111l'-
11w11ts. This r,lL'IISl'S ,111 llw 11lli111all· driv,·r nf any 
inf,11·111alin11 111;111;1i-:,·11w111 ,ysk111. till' 11,l·r. .111.I his 
n·,·urriui-: lll'l·ds. \' ;1rn1us disl·ipli1ws ,·,,11l·1•nwd wilh 
1-'arth n·s,n11'l·,·s .m· displayl·d and i,knlifil·,I. l'lw 
h·n\·stnal gt.,t,l• 111 11t,· had,gn1u11d n·mmds us th:11 
I 111' sys1<'1u sh11uld Ii,· wnrl,!wi,k 111 ,-.,·op,· if it s,·l'l,s 
1L1 ad11,·n· ,1pti11111111 111ility :111d bl·11l'11ts. Till' ,·,,111i-
'"'11t dl'p1,·1l'd is N,,rth :\111l·ri,·.1. wh,·1,· th,· prin,·ipal 
l'ff,1rts 111 .1 n·n111ll' ,l·nsing pnigr:1111 f11111kd hy tlw 
t 'nih'd St.110 1111uld b,· ,·,,nl'l'lllr:ih'd if th,· ta,-
pa,ns ,,1 \\Iii" 11;11!,111 an· "' l\':11' till· 111;1\illllllll 
n·turns. 
lnf,1rn1:1tin11 n·qu1rl'llll'llls l,1,:1,·.111,· kad i11t.1 
11s,·r .111.t ,·usll 1111,·r ,k111:111ds. 1'11l' t,,·st n·1111111· 
'-l'll,111)! "' sh'111 IS till' \llll' 111\ls: l'l'Sf'tlllSi\'l' hl llll'Sl' 
d,·1n.111ds. ll' 111 pl'n·d b\' I hl· -;Ll!'.l' llf d,·vdllp11wnl Ill" 
.l\.11l.1l>k sl.111' .,f-lh,·-.1rl ,if lh,· ,,,1,•111-. ;1l·lu:1:I\' 
b,·1111: ,,,,,·r.1h',I. l'r,,,·,·,·d111g 1111.,11,:h th,· "'''i'• \\\' 
,;,•,• lltn•,• ,1..-lt ,\,(\'Ill-; (Ill 1111• llltd·l•l~()',) 1111· 
111.111111·.t ,.11.-11111',. 111.llllll'd ,p;1,'l'1Ttf! .. 111.I .111\T.li'I. 
l'h.- first ,,r llws,· 111:iy hl· rq't\'Sl'llll'd hy Rl·s,·ard1 
and lkvl'!,1p1n,·111 ( R& I)) sysh·ms (.ts was I a11ds:1I 
i111li;1II~ l. q11asi"''l'l'r:1111m:1I sysll'IIIS (as Landsat has 
hl'l'llllll'l. ,,r Ind~· ,1paati,111al syst,·ms \as will bl· 
dl·,·i,kd h, Nl ),-\:\ hl'l',,r,· llw l'nd ,1r till' I 1):-,()\ 
d,·l·:1dl'l. l'l1l' spal·,·l·raft. ,lwwn lh·n· as Skylab hut 
s,1,111 1L1 hl· n·pl;1,·l·d h\' th,· Spal·,· Shuttll•, 11111 only 
:ilhiws limill•d. l'l\'1kh·r111i1wd ,1r l;1ri-:,·t-11h1pp,,r-
l11111ty nh,l·rvat1,111s f,1r pr;1d1l'al applil·ati,1ns. but 
ab11 h'slini: 11f rww Sl'llSlll's lllhkr tlw dir,·l·t sup,·r-
vi,i,111 ,if lraim·d Sl'l'l'i;1lists. Thl• airl·raft pbys a 
, 11.il p.111 111 lhl· pn,i:r:1111. hi Mlllll' l'\l,·111 .1s a plat-
f,1r111 for sl'nsor ll'sts. hut mainly :1s a l'll·L'q11al 
p;11lnl'r s111'1\·111dy ,11i1L·d 111 .1l·q111ri111,: s1h·-. ti11w-. 
and n·snl11tin11-dqw11,k11I d.1ta fr,1111 -;mall s,'l'llirs 
of I lw r art h's Sil rfal'l'. 
Dat:: an· l'l'l'lll'lll·d in ;1 \':11-il'ty nf forn1:1ts: ,,11 
fih11. as ;111.,lnp. ,,r di~!il:il ,1p.11als. nr III wrilll'II ,,r 
wrbal forms fr11111 lll'ar-surfac,· nhsnvatinns. rtwsl' 
data ar,· c,,mnkd In cnn,·,•:11,•nt. lll•,ihk. and 
•::1,il~ 111:1111p11l.11L'd pn,du,·ts Iha! prl''l'nl tlw 111-
for111.1l11111 111 a 1\·.11l1ly 11111krsh,nd and intapr,•tl·d 
way . .-\ gn;1l ;11 !his point in th,· lnnp i-; In org;lllill' 
h.'11h•h· ~l·n~i11~ d.,t.1 in f,1nnats ,·,1inp~1:ihl ... · \\ lih 
nl lll·r kinds :111d Sllllrl'l'S 11r :llll'ill.1ry ,bt:1. I kn·, 
I h,· ,·,ml·,·pts dil·i h'd in .-ktivity 7 ,m l ;l'O)!raphil· 
l111-.1r111:1ti,m S,s1,·111s lw..:nnw illll'l'\\'\1\·,·n with 
IIH,sl' ,·,dusl\·,· t.1 n·nwh· s,·nsini-: :111alys1s .111d 
i11ll'rpn·tatH111. l'h,· tlwsis is d1•arly ,·,·11knt: r,·111,,1,· 
Sl'll~III)! d.11.1 11lli,-.t hl· part ,,f .1 l:lr)!l'r data bas,· 111 
\\ hid1 .111 d.1L1 sPlll\'l'S ,h:ll'L' a ,·11111111L111 dl'IHlll'inallir 
l 11, •nn.llh. ,p.111;11 ,,r i:,·ngraphi,·al l,1c;1t11111 l .11111 111 
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Figure S-3. The role of remote sensing in meeting information needs of the user community. 
whid1 the data can contribute to lkdsion-making 
for a particular application by using appropriate 
rdational moJ.:ls. 
Some n:motdy sensed data arc not nccdcd 
immediatcly for a particular use but can have 
intrinsic valuc for futurc purpo~cs. Thcsc data 
should b,~ st,)rcd in sud1 a way that thcy can be 
1.·asily n:'.rievcd latcr. Othcr data arc prcciscly thosc 
sought by the uscrs. usually in near real-time, and 
should bc dclivcrcd qukkly for current applications. 
If the delivered products meet requested needs, the 
loop has dosed and the process is re-initiated. If 
not. modifications may be introduced anywhere 
in the loop to improve the information quality 
until th~ user community is satisfied. 
A Worldwide Information System: LACIE 
W1.• shall look 111.':xt at anotlwr variant of an 
infcrmation systcm that kans hcavily on satcllitc 
data in its f1?111.·tions. Thc LACIE ( Largc Arca 
Crop lnvcntnry Fxpcrimcntl prolc!ram was 
described brielly on page 219. This program has 
been the largest U.S. government-spvnsored 
,·ndea,ur to use satellites in a global monitoring 
syst~m for onl.' practical application: in this instance 
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Figure 34. System for inventor/ ,,rJ ,1,:.,nitoring global food and fiber. 
prl·dil:ting thl.' prodt11.:tion of a singk crop-whl.'at-
at a worldwidl.' kvd.9 Goals indudl.' fastl.'r assl'SS-
1111.'nts of yil.'ld (numbl.'r of bushds pl.'r ai:rl.') on a 
prl'- ralhl·r than post-harwst sd1l·duk. and l.'stimall.'s 
oi" annual prodt11:tivity at !::ast as good as. but 
rrl.'forably b.:tt.:r than . .:urrcnt .:onvcntional rm:th-
•~.ts of inwntory (rl.'fcr aiso to thl.' 90/90 i:rill'rion 
given on p. 222). 
In an agri.:ultural appli.:ations-oril.'nll.'d systl.'111. 
thl.' data usl.'d to predi.:t produl·tivity must com\.' 
from sewral sourcl.'s. TI1is is illustrated in Figure 
S-4. Productivity is measured in t..-rms or :>'k•ld p.:i 
acre x acn.-agl.'. Obviously . .:wn a satcllit.: that 
produces imagl.'s of all pertinent land surfaces 
throughout the globe is subjl.'ct to ,imitations. !hi.' 
main one hl.'ing thl.' shCl'r magni1u,1c of the data 
'I_.\ i:ooJ review of the LACIE pr<'!!fam i, founJ in 77,e l'rocaJi11gs 
o( frd1•1ica/ S,·rsiom. 77u· J...ICIE Symf't>si11111. 1978, vnl, !&~. 
J'-1hnson Sp.1 ... ~ (\.uti.:-r Puhlil'..1i.h.•f1 l6t1i.::. jui} l~7-;. l i.:._, pp.; 
s..~ also ~ld)on'11J anJ Hall. op. <it .• p. ~ I 'I. 
required. ~lillions t-'f farms may lk• involved in 
growing just one crop: the numb.:r is .:ompound.:d 
for all crops of int.:rcst. The strategy is. then. to 
take rcpRSl'nlatiw sampks at several kvcls. This 
is analogous to thl' training site ~a111pli1,g philoso-
phy expoumkd in Activities 5 ami 6. A s;.1tellitc 
must be able to !ind these training sites. wrify that 
the crop within each is the type being inventoril.'d. 
and 111:1kc somc quantitatiw judgment about 
yidd. Yield data arc dependent on adequate 
ground truth. acquirl.'d in the fidd and through 
reporting s.:rvic.:s. 
Some ~pcctral propl.'rtics. such as ret1cctance 
(intensity). must cor-1.'late with meteorological or 
ground-baseJ measurements or yield in the training 
sites at different tinws during a l.'.rop calendar 
cyde. Moreover. till' trends in yield owr thc season 
can be prl'dicted (and then verifil•tl) by using. 
among other data. metl.'orological input acquin:d 
Jaily fr0m t,,,i:, ""'cllitcs ami ground stations. 
Once a yield function is determined for the training 
s;1111pks. an 1.•sti111:11l' ,if t,,tal .1.;r1.·:1)!1.' )!iH·n 1,1 lli.,t 
,rllp 11111st lw 111a,k hy snnll' 1."\lr:1p,1latillll pro1.·1.·-
d11r1.•. rhis is dl1n1.• tiirn11!,!h in,orplir:ition llf data 
fn1111 sl'l,·1.·t1.•d s:1111plilll! distrkts within till' 1.-rllp-
p1\1d111.·i11)!. r1.•)!il1ns. Durin)! its ,·riti1.•al sta)!,·s of 
t!niwt h. t h1.• 1wrt it1l·11t 1.·1\ 'I' is r1.•p1.·all'dly 111nnihir1.·d 
hy an L1rth n·snun:,·s s;1tdlit1.· whik dimati1.· 
,llltditin11s aff1.·1.·ti11)! till· )!.l"llWill!,! ,·yd,· an· silll11l-
L111l'llllSly :1ss1.·ss,·d hy ,n·atlwr s:1tl'llit,·s. Yil'lds for 
th,·s,· s:1111pk :11.-r1.•a)!.,'S within distri1.·ts :1r1.• thl'll 
,·,tr:1J'lllat1.•d tn a 1l1lal fl1r all n·k\':11111.·n11ntri1.·s hy 
:1ss11lllit11! I h:11 I h,· number. sit,·s. and 1.·haral·t1.•rist i1.·s 
llf till' ,listri..-ts arl' r1.•:1s,1n:1bk- r1.·,,n•s1.•ntalillllS llf 
lh,· n·111aindcr llt' till' :1l!ri1.·ult11r.1I r1.·gil111s 1.'lllllrihu-
t1ng Ill J'n•dul'lillll llf th1.• J':lrli1.·11br 1.'l"llJ' . .-\djust-
1111.·nts slH111ld h1.• 11l:1d1.· hi 1.•sti111all's t,, :11.·1.·,,unt r,,r 
,ariati,,ns in J'l\ldudi\'ity ,,wing Ill ,T11J' 1.'llltditin11s 
1,L1111:11!1.', ,·k.). l\1 1'1.· 1.·!"f1.•,tiw as a J'n,d111.·ti,m 
,·sti111:1t1.•. l:lr,l!l' ,·l1lu111,·s ,,1 data 11111st hl' a,quin·d 
:ind i11tnd1ang1.•d rapidly (d.1ys lll. Wl'l'ks at lllllsl) 
fn1111 widl'ly s1.•p:1r:1h·d \':Iris ,,f till' world. 1'11is 
inH,hl·s (lh'('1.•rati,1n lllll l111ly h1.·t,n·1.·11 .-\nll'ri1.·:1n 
:1g1.•n,i,·s. s11d1 :IS lh1.• lkpartnwnt ,,r .-\gri1.·ul111r,·. 
:--Jt ).-\.-\, :ind N.-\S.\. 1,11t alsn :lllll'II!! )!ll\1.'rllllll'III 
.111.I J'l"i\".lll' Sllllr,·,·s ,,f 1.·n,p ,l.11;1 in this ,·,11111try 
:111.I l°l'llll\ 111:1n~· 11:11 i,111s . .-\ 1.'lllllllllllli1.·:1t i,,ns lll't-
w,ll'k. built :11\11111'1 s:1tl'llit1.•s. is a ,ital link 111 this 
,, ,1n 1,rl'l1,·nsiH' , ip,·rat il 111. 
rill· 1..-\t'II·'. pn1i-:r:1n: is 11,,w ,,ffi,·ially ,'lllll· 
pkt,·,I. ~l.1.1,,r r1.·sc:1rd1 ,·11i.11ts Hl .1gn,ult11r.ll .1pplt-
1.·:1t i,,ns ,,r satl'llit,· data .,n· 11,1w h,·it1,I! 1.·nnt il1ll1.'d 
within till' .\;:RIS L\RS 1.\.,•.ri,11lt11r:ll .ind lfrs,,ur-
,,·s lnn·nt,,ry Surh·ys thn111)!h .-\,•nispa,,· lfrlllnt,· 
S,·nsing) l'l'll)!falll. rhis l'l\l,l!f:111\ is d,·si)!t\l.'d Ill 
,k1.-r111i1w th,· usl'l\llq,•ss ,,t" r1.'1tll1t,· s,·11sini~ Ill 
1111\'I\ ,, 1.· I hi.' ,,bj,•(I i, ii\ . rdi:tbilit y. :111d t i111di111.·ss 
,,r su,·h d:11;1 fllf f11111r1.• ll.S. lkp:11l1lll'tll ,,f .-\i.:ri-
,:,ltur,· ( liSI).-\) 11111lt i,·r,,p tttfnrmalillll sysll'ms. 
In :1dditi,111 1,, tlw l 1SD.-\ .ts th,· kad a)!1.·n,·y. 
1,1:~•:t h,·r with N .-\S,\ :111d :\ll.\.-\. ,,1 ha ,·,1,1p,·r:1-
i in)! i"1.·,krai ;1)!1.'111. i1.·:. 111."'" in dud,· i il1.• U.S. lkp:irt-
11\1.'n l ,,r th1.• lnt1.·ril1r {lhrou,l!h its !:ROS pm)!r:1111) 
and th,· .-\)!1.'n,:y fllf lnt1.•rn:1tio11al lkwlopnll'nt 
l.-\11)). 1'11,· :mnoun1.·~d oh.ko.:tiw ,11' ,\!!,RISTARS is 
In 1.•,·:1l11al1.' fl'mnll· s1.·nsing dat:1. int1.·tra11.·d with 
llllwr d:11:1 Sl1uri:1.•s. as :1pplil·d ll1: 
• Farly w:rrnin)! nf o.:h:mi:1.·s affr,·tin!,! ,·mp 
1'rnd111.·tion (l.·.i-: .• hli.!!hl. dnrn)!ht. dis1.•as1.•) 
• l \immrnlity produ1.·tion tmultipk 1.·mps) 
• L:md-usi: mnnitorinl! 
• R1.'lll'W:lhk r1.'Sllllf0.:1.'S ( rl'Od and tib1.•r) Ill· 
H'llll)ry 
• L:md pmdu,·ti\'ily 1.·stim:111.•s 
• l \lt\S1.'r\'alion pr.Id i.-1.·s :1ss1.•ssnwnt 
• l\1ll111 i,111 ,!.-11.•,·1 inn and in tlu1.•n1.·1.• 
l \imml,dity 1.·mps indu,kd in th1.• )!l,)b;il 
study :1r1.· wlwat. harky, ri1.·1.•. ,orn, and soyh1.•ans 
as )!nn,·n hnth in th1.• l!nitl'd St:1ks and p:irti,·ipa-
tin.!! f,,n·i)!n l'llltt1tri1.•s and. in :1ddition. 1.·ot'•'n. 
Slll·)!h11111. and suntlm,·1.·r.. in thi: llnill·d St:111.·s 
:1l,1111.•. 
Om tinal 1.·,:1111pk is a skp h1.·yl111d th1.· two 
,as,·s just ,·,amirwd. l\1nsid1.•r Fi,l!tm· S-5. !'his is :i 
)!1.'tll·r:11i11.·d ,,utlim· nfa glnhal n·s,,uri:1.·s infllrtl\:tlinn 
pn,~:r:1111 1°,ll' th,· 1 •>~()':; ;1nd b1.•y,11hl. Th1.•r1.· :1r1.• four 
pri111.·ip:1I ;m•as of appli,:ati,,ns: :t)!ri,·11lturl.'/r:1n_!!1.•/ 
r, lt"l'St ( r,,,,d an,l fih1.•r); llllll·r1.·m·w:1hk· r~so11r,1.•s 
(lu.11nl~ ,·111.'l')!Y .ind 1111111.·r:ibL l.md 11~,·. hy dr,1l,1gy, 
cm·irnnnwnt \b:1d and w:111.'f 111:111:1)!1.'nll'ntl: amt 
g,·l ,d yn:w1i,·s \ar,·as ,, f t h1.• ::1.·, 1s1.·i1.·n,1.·s that ino.:h1,k 
,l!r:wity and 11t:t)!n1.·ti1.· fidds: ,·nrst:11 dyn:1mi1.·s: solid 
1-":1rth inwsti)!:1ti,111s) . .-\lthlllt)!h this diai:r.1111 is im-
p,·rt"l-,·t 111 its )!1.•1wrali:y. it w:irrants your i11sp1.•o.:tinn 
h,·,·aus,· sud1 a hr,,ad pr,,gr:1111 s,•n·1.•s as a 111111kl f,,r 
,kwl,,pm,·111 of f,·lkrally-suppl,rll'd n·-;pl,n~s h) 
;11, :1111ll11111,·,·d poli1.·y by th1.• llnill·d St:11l•s l ;,)n•rn-
nwnt i., prn\'id1.• informatil'll !,, ::!! 11=1ti,,ns of tlw 
,n 1rld. 
A CLOSING CHALLENGE 
Y,111 h.1,,· .11 l.1,t r,·.1,·h,·d th,· .1hrupt ,·11d ,,t" 
lh,· 11\,111\ ""'" ,,r this \\1lrl,.t,,,,1k. \\",• sh:111 l'f"ll· 
1 i.k till 1l,n1d ,·\h,,r1.1tH111s h• k.1\l' y,111 ,·,l111:lr-
.11.'d h~ J'n1,1•,·.-ts ,·,,.- th,· ll1t11r,·. 1'111.· ,l,,s111g will 
I,,• \ •'Ill' r,·,,,,111'1',ilit,. r,, li111,h ,111 .Ill .111111,ill!.! 
tlllh', l,,,,k at Fi)!llfl' S-h. This pair nf ph,,i.,s slHiws 
I h1.· r.111\l'd pi)!1.'1llt plat forms ;11.'111:11ly 11~·,l in 
hll'lll'l' in th1.· ,-:1rly ( llllll's. nw l'i)!l'lll\S ,:1rri1.·d 
lightw,·t)!ht .. 111tnm:1ti,·-:1d\':lll,1.' ,·:mwras tinwd 1l1 
pn1d111.·1.• ,I s1.·t ,,r pi,lun·s in ni)!ht. 01\1.' sud\ 
-H>S 
GLOBAL/DOMESTIC RESOURCES INFORMATION CONCEPT 
OBJECTIVE: DEVELOP THE USE OF SPACE DE:RIVED DATA TO PROVIDE 
INFORMATION FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF CRITICAL RESOURCES 
ESTABLISH A GLOBAL RESOURCES OPERATIONAL SYSTEM IN THE 1980's 
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USER GROUND DAT A INFORMATION SOURCES 
Figure S-5. The Global Resources Information System. 
photo nf a Bavarian ..::1st!.: is shown in the IOWL'r 
p1L·tun.·. :1ti!•· till' win~s (L·ruddy analo)!ous to thL' 
snbr power pands on Lmds:1t). AL·ross thL' middle 
is a nwtto ;Hhkd to this display by the author. It 
may haw many meanin)!s, i!Oml or bad. lk(ll'mlin~ 
llll lww 01IL' kl'ls about remote sensin)!. 
HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT THIS NEW FIELD? 
In ynur nlltl·bonk. write a summary outline. 
tir a list tif plusl's and minllSl'S for topiL·s l)f your 
..:hoi..:L'. that rewals your inm·rmost fl·din)!S and 
attitudL' toward Lmds;1t and rL·mot,: SL'nsinl,!. 
• ,..J 
OF POC;--: QL:.<.liY 
hasl•d on what ~ 1111 haw kam,d :111d :1,·,·11mplishL·d 
from this 1,\';,~!~,•1ll1k. u.- y11u have grown \h':iry nf 
answaing q11csti11ns with writll'n words. thL·n at 
till' l.·ast implant your YiL'WS and tlwughts in :iOll1L' 
h:1ll,11VL·d 11id1c in y1111r mind.) 
Remote Sensing is for the Birds! 









MISSION AND SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
As initially defined in the late 1 960's, the 
primary Landsat mission was to demonstrate the 
feasibility of multispectral remote sensing from 
space for practical Earth resources management 
applications. The overall system requiremen•, were 
the acquisition of multispectral images, the colle~-
tion of data from remotely located ground plat-
forms. and the production of photographk :md 
digital data in quantities and formats most helpful 
to potential users. In addition, it was requ,rct! that 
thcs.: data be taken in a spec:fic manner: namely, 
that repetitive observations be made at the same 
local time; that the images produced by the sen-
sor~ be overlapping, both in and across the direc-
tion of flight; and that the images be correctly 
lccated to better than 3. 7 km (2.3 miles). Periodic 
coverage of each area was to occur a! least every 
3 weeks. The operating lifespan of the spacecraft 
and its sensor systems was to be a minimum of I 
year. Finally, it was necessary to process and dis-
tribu,c all these data to investigators in a useful 
form and on a timely basis. 
SPACECRAIT 
To accomplish these goals, the Landsat space-
craft was designed and buiit by the Space Divis;on 
of General Electric Company in Valley Forge. Pa. 
This spacecraft. an outgrowth of the Nimbus series 
of meteorological satellites. was designed to carry 
two remote sensing systems and a system for col-
lecting data from sensors located in remote olaccs 
on the Earth. the data collection syskm (DCS). 
Some of thi.: more pi.:rtinent paramet;:rs of the 
.,pa..:ecraft an: given in Table A-1. 
1 P3rt oi this section w:., written by Dr. Stanley C. Freden. Chief, 
\lissions Utilization Office, GoJdard Space Fli)!ht Center, for use 
in .\fissivn tv Earth. La11Jsat l"iews tire lt'orlJ. :--IASA SP-360. 
Table A-1 









959 kg (2100 lb) 
3 by 1.5 m (10 by 5 ft); 







Wideband videotape recorder 30-min recording capac:ty each 
(two recorders on board) 
Orbit adiust ~BO m/s 
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!NCLINATION OF LANDSAT ORBIT TO 
MAINTAIN SYNCHRONOUS ORBIT 
s 
Fiqure A-1. Landsat spacecraft orbit. 
OF POOR QiJi-.Li:{ 
Figure A-2. Landsat ground coverage pattern. There are 14 
revolutions per day; global coverage requires 18 days. 
ORBIT 
The Landsat-1 spacecraft was launched on 
July 23, 1972. and positioned in the orbit shown 
in Figure A-1 and Table A-2. Landsat-:! was launch-
ed on June 22, 1975, and Landsat-3 was launched 
on ~arch 5, I 978. Currently, only Landsat-3 is 
operational. These satellites have a nominal alti-
tude of 917 km (570 miles); 99° orbital inclina-
tion. which makes them nearly polar; and a Sun-
synchronous orbit. which means that the orbit 
planl.! precl.!sses about the E:irth at the same angular 
rate that the Earth moves about the Sun. This fea-
ture enables the spacecraft to cross the Equator 
at the same local time (about 9:30 to 10:00 a.m.) 
on the sunlit side of the Earth. Each of the two 
sensing systems on Landsats-1 and -2. return beam 
v:dicon (RBY) and multispectral scanner (MSS). 
views an an:a 185 km (115 miles) on a side. On 
Lmdsat-3 the RBV system was modified to im-
prove the resolution. Figure A-2 indicates how the 
requirement for repeat covcr~1ge is met. From one 
orbit to the next. the subsatellite point moves 
28 75 km ( 1785 miles) at the !:quator as the Earth 
rotates beneath the s1,acecraft. The next c!ay, 14 
orbits later, it is approx.'llately back to its original 
location, with orbit 15 displaced westward from 
orbit l by 159 km (99 miles) a~ the Equator. This 
continues for 18 days, after which orbit 252 falls 
directly over orbit l. As indicated in Figure A-2, 
there is sidelap of 26 km (16 miles) in coverage at 
the Equator from adjacent orbits on consecutive 
days. !t is important to note that this sidelap in-
creases with increasing latitude, to approximately 
57 percent at 60°. Thus, at high latitudes. sidelap 
coverage is obtained on consecutive days over a 
large portion of an image. Sidelap coverage is 
cssen tial for stereoscopic viewing; it also permits 
the monitoring of changes that occur over the I-
day period. It should be noted, however. that as 
the area of sidelap increases with latitude, the 
stereoscopic viewing angle decreases. 
PAYLOAD 
The sensors arc mounted on the bottom of 
the spacecraft. The RBV system on Landsats-1 and 
-2 consists of three television-type cameras. each 
cov.:ring a different spectral region; images are ob-
tained on a frame-by-frame basis. The spectral 
dur.ictcristics of the RBV system arc shown in 
Tabk A-3. The time betweer. picture sets is 25 s. 
anJ readout time is 3.5 s pl!r camera. There are five 
410 
exposure combinations, running from 4 to 16 ms: 
(I) 4. 4.8, and 6.4; (2) 5.6. 6.4, and 7.2; (3) 8, 8.8; 
(4) 12, 12. and 12; (5) 16, 16, and 16. Data are 
transmitted by the vidicon cameras at 3.5 MHz 
FM. 
The three vidicon cameras are mounted on 
the base plate with their opticai axes aligned. Fidu-
cial marks. engraved into the photoconductor of 
OF POO~ QUJ:.LaTY 
Table A-2 
Landsat 1 Orbital Parameters 
Parameter 






Descending node (a.r:-1.) 
Coverage cycle, days 
•After 7 orbit corrections through February 4, 1974. 
each camera, are used in the geometrical correction 
of the images on the ground. On Landsat-3 the 
three spectral RBV cameras were replac'!d by two 
panchromatic cameras giving side-by-side viewi11g 
at twice the spatial resolution (30-40 m). 
Figure A-3 depicts both the concept of the 
MSS multidetector array and the scanning system. 
The scanning mirror oscillates through an angular 
displacement of ±2.89°. Because the angle of 
incidence is equal to the angle of reflection, the 
scanned beam is approximately 11 ° wide. Six 
parallel detectors in each of the four bands view 
the ground sim~1ltaneously. Thus. each mirror scan 
covers an along-track distance of approximately 
480 m ( 1574 ft) on the ground. 
Although the Instantaneous Fidd of View 
(IFOV) 1s 79 m2 (67. I 43 sq ft), the ability to 
distinguish adjacent objects depends greatly on 
their shape and contrast. In fact, bridges over water 
and dirt roads passing through vegetation may be 
visible ewn if they arc as narrow as IO m (33 ft). 
The DCS provides a mechanism for relaying 
data collected from remotely situated ground-
based sensing platforms and retransmitting through 
the satellite to the receiving stations. These data 
are then quickly retransmitted to t,1e data users. 
Each ground platform can have eight analog or 
digital inputs. The system has a high probability 
that data will be received from every platform 
within each 12-hour period. These sensing plat-
forms are used to measur~ water !low in rivers. 
water !eve!. water q:.dity. seisr.~i!:: :is-!!''!!~•- :l!"!d 


























ometry of the DCS, demonstrates that the space-
craft must be in view of both the platfonn antenna 
and the ground receiving antenna. 
Table A-3 contains a s~mmary of the Landsat 
payloads and the parameters of the three major 
payload systems. 






pl>-LINES SCAN-BANDS 4-7 
2-LINES SCAN-BAND 8 
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Portion of orbit where DCP to 
111tellite to ground nation 
relay i1 poaible 
_ 4'000 km---------.; 
Figure A-4. Data Collection System tran$rniss;on $Cherne. 
Table A-3 
Summary of Landsat 1 Payload Systems 
















Ground platform input 
Data 
185 by 185 km (100 n. mi.) 
0.48 to 0.57 µm (Blue-Green) 
0.58 to 0.68 µm (Yellow-Red) 
0.70 to 0.83 µm (Red-IR) 
3.5 MHz video 
185 km ( 115 mi.) swath 
0.5 to 0.6 µm (Green) 
0.6 to 0.7 µm (Red) 
0.7 to 0.8 µm (IR) 
0.8 to 1.1 µm (IA) 
Up to 1000 
8 analog or digital signals 
100 kHz digital 
'The single band on the pair of RBV cameras on Landsat 3 extenos from 0.5.:JS to 0.750 µm (panchromatic). 
GROUND DATA HANDLING 
Processing Hi~tory 
ln the early days or the Landsat program, all 
data were processed at Goddard Space Flight 
Center. A block diagram of the total Landsat data 
system then in operation is shown in Figure A-5. 
Video data from the sensors arc telemetered to 
Earth and acquired at three data acquisition 
cencers in the United State<; (Fairbanks, Alaska; 
Goldstone, Calif.: and Greenbelt, Md.). ln addition, 
Canada. Brazil. Italy. Sweden. Japan. India and 
Australia have ground receiving stations for Landsat 
•lata. ~nd several more countries are in the process 
of putting them into operation (Figure A-6). The 
data from the U.S stations arc sent to the NASA 









t:1e Landsat Ground Data Handling System(GDHS) 
at the Goddard Space Flight Center. In the IPF, 
high density digital tapes are produced and sent to 
the EROS Data Center in Sioux F.ills, S. Oak., 
where computer compatible tapes (CCT's) and film 
products are produced and distributed to the users. 
Requirements for coverage are fed into the Opera-
tions Control Center lOCC). The OCC is responsi-
ble not only for the housekeeping management of 
the spacecraft (for example. power budgeting), but 
also for command sequences that will activate and 
deactivate the sensors. Becau!:e both the recording 
capacity of the on-!Joard video tape ;ecorders and 
the power of the spacecraft are limited, the opera-
tion of the sensors must be scheduled very care-
fully. 
The IPF must hardie infonnation from vari-
ou:. sources, such as the video signals from the two 
instruments. the ephemeris (which is computed 
from the orhital tracking data), spacecraft perform-
ance (for example, attitude), and the DCS platform 
data. From these the IPF generates digital tapes 
of these images. The facility also processes data 
from up to 1000 data col.kdion platforms (DCP's). 
The digital images are corrected, scaled, and also 
annotated with coordinates, gray scale, and geo-
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Figure A-6. Worldwide location .lf operating or proposed ground stations for reception of data transmitted by Landsat. 
Current Processinr. Sequence 
Since 1979, both Goddard and t'1e EROS 
Data Center (EDC) have shared in the role of pro-
cessing digital tapes. and EOC became the sole dis-
tributor of Landsat images and tapes for the l 1.S. 
Government. The major steps in the Landsat data 
handling plan as o::- 1 980 are depicted in Figure 
A-7. The sequence of events and processing steps 
involved in producing a fully corrected stand:.>.rd 
image are described beiow, as extracted from the 
Landsat Data Users Notes. issue 8. September 
1979, published by EDC. Keep in mind that the 
12-Gay time line represents somewhat idealized 
conditions and will likely be stretched out to 
longer than 2 weeks under m:my circumstances. 
Days 1 and 2. A:quisition be!;ins when the OCC at 
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NASA/Goddard commands the MSS to acquire 
data over predetennined areas. If the satellite is 
within transmitting range of one of the three U.S. 
reception facilities (in Alaska, California, and 
Maryland) er any operated in foreign countnes 
through agreew,~nts with NASA (Figure A-6), the 
data are transmitted immediately in real time. lt' 
the satellite is not within range, the data are 
recorded on on board t:i!)e recorders for transmittal 
later when the satellite comes into range. 
TI1e receiving stations receive the data via 
tracking antennas and record it on wideband video 
tape. Each morning, the data received at the Alas-
kan and Californian stations are transmitted in 
w1aebamt video form to :--ASA/Goddard, where 
processing of the data starts. A .:ommercial domes-
c~-~~e:.-:.\ ~-~ . -.. : ... :. ~.-=> 
OF POOR QUrii...i"iY 
tic communications satellite system (Domsat) 
serves as the link over which these transmissions 
are made. 
Day 3 to Day 9. At NASA/Goddard, initial pro-
cessing (preprocessing) consists of conv~rting the 
wideband video data to digital form. At d1is time, 
the data are band interleaved by line. The output is 
a high density tape (HOT) known as an "F" tape. 
Concurrently, an index tape called the Ancil-
lary Data Tape (ADT) is prepared on the Goddard 
Sigma 5 r:)mputer. The ADT is used to create work 
order c~ rJs that control and schedule the process-
ing of dr t 1 at Goddard. 
Tlw preprocessing digital data are then pro-
cessed through the Master Data Processor (MDP), 
which pt:rforms both radiometric and geometrical 
corrections. The geometrical corrections include 
.:orrections for hand-to-band offset. line length, 
Earth rotation, and ddector-'.o-detector sampling 
LANDSAT 
~ 
I ~ ~/ 
y ~ 
delay. In addition. the image data are mapped to 
tl1L Hotinc Oblique Mercate,r map projection, by 
using a geometrical model based on ground control 
points, or systematic data if ground control points 
are not available. A cubic convolution resampling 
technique is ·: 0 ed in this ;,ro:::ess. The result 1~ a 
high dcnc.ity i .. pe cieroterl as a "P" tape 
The MDP also r.rea~.:s t:,e annotation data 
(latitude/iongitude t ·c :narks, etc.) that will appear 
011 each image when r. Jroduced. The Sigma 5 com-
puter creates a Goddard HD'f Inventory Tape 
(GHIT) for use :ater at the: EROS Data Center. 
This processing by NASA/G')ddard currently 
requires approximately 7 d:iys if no ,roblems arc 
encountered. 
Day 10. When p::oce'>sing at NAS.\.'Goddard is 
complete, the corrected high dens~ty image tape 
data arc transmitted. by using the Domsat commu-
nications link, to the EROS Data Ce1ater. The 
OOMSAT 
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Figure A-7. The cu,rent data handling system for Lancisat-1, •2, and -3 in .Jpera~ion since 1979. 
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digital data mi,rowavc transmissions arc r,,l·ivl·d 
by .111 .mt,nna ,ii EDC and rcr,cord...-d on h:;;h 
lknsity tap,. At this point. the data an: rl·:1dy for 
pml·l·ssing by tlw ElX' Digital !mag, Prnl'Cssing 
System tEDIPS). 
Concurrl·n tly. th, Coddard-prl•p;m•d (~ II IT is 
transmitted owr a lcascd-linl· lde(ommunications 
link on the ground. ·;:1c (~ll(T is us,d lo pr,parc 
EDIPS work onkr cant,; for sd1,duling and control 
nf imagl· data prol'Cssing at EDC. 
Day IO to Day 11. Thl· high lknsity image tap,s arl· 
matdwd with the corrl·sponding work onkr -.mis 
and both arc input to EDIPS. As the 1a1K·s an: rl·ad. 
a mi-roprocl·ssor gcnl·rates a histogram or pixd 
values. computing the total number of pixds 
oc,:urring at l·ad1 or I ~8 digital k\'ds ,lf inll'nsity. 
!:DIPS thl·n applil'S a hale l'l'nHwal algorithm and 
l'orm.,ts th, digital data fnr input to an on-line laser 
lwam r,·,nnkr. Magnctk tapl' rl'l'llnkrs arl· also 
on-line and (.Ill al'(Cpl the formattl·d data and 
,rl·atc computa l·ompatihk· tapes (CCTs). 
Oncl' l'Xposcd. the tilm is lklivcrl·d to the 
HX' Photographic L,1,oratorics. It is developed. 
inspl·,tcd. dll'l'kl·d for ,knsity and scale. and 
assl·sscd for image quality and doud cover. After 
pas~ing q!:~lli!y j~~t:r~:!~-~- it is \.:'U! !nto ind!vitlu:!! 
images alid a:diivcd. 
· Ard1ival lilm and the fully proccsscd high 
density tapes n·ccivcd from Goddard arc main-
tained al EIX' for prodw:t generation and dissem-
ination. Computer compatible tapes an~ created. 
when lll'l·dcd. from thl· high density tapl'S in 
storage. 
Thl· prol'Cssing that takes piJl'l' at EDC' 
requires approximately 3 Jays. lf no major prob-
kms an~ encountered at any point from original 
a,quisition by NASA to entry into the EIX' 
an:hivcs, under optimum condition!> a total pro-
cessing timl· of I~ Jays could be expccted. Any 
prol'Css.•;'.! of orders from customers and dissemi-
nation or prollu,ts would follow subSl'l!Ul'ntly. 
This nominal time line for processing of 
st:111dard products may deviate widely if non-
standa:·d products arc involved. Tlwsc would in-
dudl· prnducts sud1 :1s corrected data in different 
map projc.:tions. or unconl·ctcd da!:1. Such data 
products must lw prol·csscd rl·trospcctivcly through 
the system. and allowanl'l'S '.'or ex trJ time should 
be made lkpcnding on the particulars of the non-
standard product ordered. 
Landsat-D Data Handling Plan 
l'lll' l'Lllh flll' k111dli11g th, \ISS .111d T\l 
data frnm the L:111ds:1t-D Sl'rics of spacl·,raft arc 
still in a stall' or ,'\'llh:tion. and SOllll' or till' l'llrrl'llt 
lk~·isions umkrgoing impkmcntation arl' suh.k.:t to 
diangl·. ,\s summarizl•d by Dr. Yin.:l·nt V. Salomon-
~lln, the Landsat-I) program sdl·ntist. tlw major 
hi!,!hli!,!hls and asp,·ds nr lhc Landsal-D prn!,!r:tm as 
of \larch I •>SI arc as follows:~ 
' 
• L111dsat-D to be launchl·ll by lhl' third 
quarll·r of l (}S2 I targl'I dall': July 31. \ 9S~) 
• Landsat-I)' bun.:h rl·adincss to he a.:hil'\·cd 
within 12 lo 15 months after Landsat-I) 
laun.:h ( targl't dall-: July 31, I •>SJ) 
• Tral·king and Data Rday Satdlik Systl'lll 
1TDRSS) to hl· L111dsat-D/D1 (lhSl'r,atory to 
ground-sl·gmcnt communit'ations ,wtwork 
• (;rou11d Statinn Tral·king .ind Data Ndwork 
((;STDNl will hl' ,·mplnyl·d until TDRSS he-
--s.llllt1\~11lMHl. \' .\' .. l'hh." ,,f SPIF L\•rhn1t.:.1l s~ mp,,\l\1111 Fast '81. 




• Data to he transmittl·d dirl·ct\y to forl•i~n 
ground stations 
• (;\ohal Positioning Sysll·m (CPS) to provilk 
ephl'lllcris data 
• Pn·dit·ti,·l•-fit l'plwmcris to hl' USl'd until c-;rs 
hl·l·omcs Opl·rat ional 
• Protollight themath: mapp,•r to tly on Land-
sat-I), but will not .:ause delay of launch if 
not ready 
• Angular displ:11.:cmcnt scnsor to hl· tlown on 
Lamlsats I) and D' 
• l\lSS Jata pro.:cssin~ to hl·gin at Lmdsat-D 
lau,1-:h plus I 4 days 
• N,\SA to com!uct T\t !.'valuation at the 1-
sccnl·/day level durin~ tirst Y'-'ar aml TM 
R&D proccssing at the 12-s.:cn,:;'dav level 
during the sc.:ond yl·ar of LanJsat-D mission 
life 
• T\I R&D quality data to hl· available on a 
limited hasis hl·ginning I year at'tt·r Landsat-
!1 L!~!n1:h 
• T\i prnws pn1,1.•ssin!! ,ap:ibility :ti th•: ! ~-
s1.·1.·n1.• hi!!h-..knsity tap1.•. I ~-s1.·1.•n1.• ~.\ \-mm 
film 111asll•r. an1.I ~-s.:1.•11,: 1.·11111puh'r-
1.·nmpalihk 1ap1.• pnidu,·t kn-I 1wr day 111 b1.• 
ad1i1.·wd hy July .~l. \llS.\ 
• DI pm1.·1.•ssing ,·apabilily al 1111.• 50-s1.·1.•1ll' 
high-d1.•nsily l:lp,·. 5ll-w1.·1w ~.\ I-mm film 
ni.1sl1.•r. .ind 1 ll-!S,'l'lll' ,·um p1111.·r ,·nmp.11 ihll· 
tap1.• pn1du1.·t k,d p1.·r day In h1.• ;1~hi1.•,·1.•d by 
January 31. l •>S5 \assun.1in~ that a TM will h1.• 
bund11.·d hy July \ <lSJ) 
1. :n,1111.\ s,·)!nH·nt 111.•rf,1rm:1111.·,· and pnidu,·1io11 
r :quir1.·m1.•n1s ar,· sh11wn in Tahks :\-4 and A-5. For 
th1.• phas1• of data h:mdlin!! t-1 h,· 1.·1m1.h11.·t,•d at 
l;,,ddanl. 111,· !!,romhl syst,·m 1.·1.1111pon1.•nts nnw 
plan1wd for Lands;1l-l> ar1.• 1.·mnp:ir,·d in Fi!!,ur1.• ,\-~ 
with thos,· ,k,·,•\11p,·d r,,r th,· ,·arli1.•r Landsats. Flow 
,lia!!,rams for lh1.• imai:1.• !!,1.·1wr:1li1lll pro.:1.•ss an: !!iwu 
in Fii:ur1.• ,\-'> f11r th1.• ~ISS \lop) and TM thottom) 
s1.•nsnrs. Th~ 1.1utp11t from h11lh pni1.·1.•ss,•:i. ar,· hi!!h 
d1.•nsity tap,·s th:1t ar1.• Sl'nl ds,·wh,•r1.• for produ,-
ti1lll ,,r imag,•s and errs for till' us1.•r l'\llllll\\lnily. 
Table A-4 
Landsat-DID' Ground-5egment Image P,;rformance Requirnments 
Function/Operation 
Turnaround 
Radiometric error correction (relative 
interdetector l 
Geometric error correction (nom:_nl 
conditions with GCP'sl 
Temporal re~Jistration error 
Map projections supported 




48 hours from collt.'Ction of raw sensor data 
to \]tmeration of MSS archival products 
(worst-case averaged over 10 days) 
1 quantum level over full range 
' 0.5 sensor pixel (90% of the time) (with 
sufficient correlatable ground control points) 
0.3 sensor pixel (90% of the time) (with 
sufficient corrclatable control points) 
Space oblique mercator 














Image Landsat Equivalent Landsat-DID' 
Ground System 
Component 
Simulation Management Generation Assessment 
Facility Facility Facility System 
(CSF) (MMF) (IGF) (LAS) 
The MMF, the CSF and the IGF represent the logical extensions of the Operations 
Control Center c1nd Data Mana~ement System concepts prevalent in the 1970s. 
F,qurn A 8. Ground svstt,ms .:ompotH'nts ,11 Goll,IJlll Sp.1ctl Flight C,mtllr tor LJndsat· 1. -2. ,md -3 ltop) and proposL"'I tor 
.\ \ 7 
Table A-5 
Landsat-O Production Requirements• 
No. Product 
MSS A :ape (HOT) (user product) 
MSS 70-mrn film (QC product) 
(one b.md) 
2 MSS CCT (A or Pl (QC product) 
3 MSS 241-111111 film (QC product) 
4 TM A tapc (HOT) (user product) 
!.> lM P T.1pe I HD r) luSt?r product) 
6 TM CCT (A or P) (user product) 
Quantity 
Rcquirnd for NOAA When Av:1ilable 
(Scenes/Day) 
200 a. Capability for 200 sctmcs/day 
~t l,nmch 
b. Turnovcr opcrational system 
to NOAA, 200 scent.-s/day ;1t 
D l,1unch plus 6 months 
2 At launch of Lmdsat D 
4 a. At launch of Landsat-0: 2 
sccrws/d,1y 
b. l,1unch t 90 ,fays: 4 scenes/day 
100 a. tr, July 1983, 12 scenes/day with 
50 
10 
., priori jitter correction 
b. By April 1984, 12 scenes/day 
must be demonstrated" 
c. Turnover oper;llional system to 
NOAA, 100 scenes/day, in 
Jm1u;1rv 1985" 
.1. In July 1983, 12 scenes/d,1y with 
., priori jitter comx:tion 
h. By April 1984, 12 scenes/day 
must be dcmonstrated • • 
c. Turnovt>r op1•ration.1I systt'm tn 
NOAA, 50 sccncs/d.1y in 
J,mu.uy 1985" • 
.1. In July 1983, 2 scenes/day 
l>. By Aµril 1984, 2 scenes/day 
must he dcmonstr,1tt.'li 
c. Turnover 01>erational system to 
NOAA, 10 scenes/day in 
J,mu.uy 1985• • 
·s .. ·,•1WS1lkl\" ;Ill' lktf1nt'tf .,s ,,uu,ut with., -I~ h,,111 t\llll.lh1Uf"f o1Yttf;1,.,.'\1 \l\'l'I ,1 h) d.;IV l'rlhl1t. 
••,\,'.\u1n,,s th,11 .1 tt11•1n,11"~ 11,,,.,,_., w,11 l't' l,u•n.-rw,.t h't' Jul\· 1!1NJ. 
,-----
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OF LANDSAT DATA 
SOME GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 
The limitations to photointerpretation men-
tioned at the beginning of Activity 5 (p. 146) 5,e-
verely restrict the usefulness of the Landsat system 
for many much-needed applications. The computer, 
with its special capabilities. can overcome this defi-
ciency by virtue of its volume capacity, its memo1y, 
its precision in measuring small differences, its flex-
ibility, and its facility for carrying out complex 
mathematical operations and for numerous repeti-
tions of the same processing steps. Specifically, 
computer processing facilitates extraction of in-
formation from every pixel by executing a varit ty 
of functional operations. called processing aige,-
ri thms, in general or specialized routines. The b•~st 
results are obtained when data from more than one 
multispectral band are used together. 
Before reading on, it would be wise to co11si-
der the two tables on page 14 7. which outline 
the various ways in which computer processing 
assists in the interpretation and uses of s.itellite 
data for Earth resources applications. Remember 
that many of the techniques and resulting image 
displays discussed in the following pages have pre-
viously been documented visually in Activity 5. In 
presenting the specific principles and topics consi-
dered in this appendix. it is assumed that the reader 
has some basic understanding of digital or binary 
codes. of how computers operate as machines, and 
of the common concepts and terms that underlie 
today's computer technology. For an in-depth re-
view of data processing built on a mathematical 
fou~dation, consult H. Moik, Digital Processing of 
Remotely Sensed Data, NASA SP-431, l 980, 330 
pp. (Government Printing Office, Washington, 
D.C.) 
STATISTICAL BACKGROUND 
In addition to some awareness of computer 
fundamentals, a knowledge of statistical methods. 
with emphasis on multivariate analysis, would serve 
as a useful background for some of the concepts 
treated in this appendix, Activity 5, and parts of 
Activity 6. Pertinent topics in those sections e,f the 
workbook are ;,resented with the presumption that 
the reader appreciates some basic terms in statistics, 
but familiarity with these terms is not always essen-
tial to understanding the remote sensing topics. 
The interested reader with mathematical inclina-
tions may refer to Chapter 3 in Remote Se11Si11g: 
The Quantitative Approach, by Swain and Davis 
(see reference in Appendix G), or, for a more gen-
eral treatise. may consult Anderson, T.W., An Jntro-
duction to Mulrfrariate Statistical Analysis (J. Wiley 
& Sons, !\ew York), 1958. 
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For tiWSl' with llttk l'Xpl'nl'l\l"l' in s1a11st11.·s. 
hl'rl' arl' Sllllll' kl'Y idl'as in a nutshdl. 
:\kaSllfl'llll'nts of a parti1.·ular param1.·ll'r that 
Jrl' assol·iatl'd with a dass will l'onstitut·: a statisti-
..:al po1111/11rio11 (J wl'll-di:tinl'd sl't of l'kml'nts asso-
..:iat1.•d with r1.·prl'sl'ntativl' individuals of a dassl. 
Thi.' valUl'S fl,r a ~ivl'n sampk· of thl' l'k'ml'nts will 
show variJtll)ns dul' to n:1tural diffl'rl'n1.'l'S and/or 
to l.'rrors of llll'asurl'ntl.'111. Thl'Sl' vah11.•s arl' usually 
distribu tl'd in soml' d1ara..:taisti..: frl'qlll'IKY ,,r 
lK'l'Urrl'lll'l'. such that Olll' valul' (l'l'lltral valud 
oc..:urs most llft1.•n and oth,·r valUl'S k•ss so in a sys-
tl'ma ti..: or randlllll way. Th1.• frl·qul'n..:y disiribu tion 
is ~ovl'rlll·d by :1ppropri:1tl' mks of probability. 
Thl' 11or111t1l or (:1111ssi1111 distril,ution apr,l'ars as thl' 
familiar bl'il-shap1.·d ..:urn· 
in whi..:h th1.• l."l'ntral valm· 
corrl'sponds to thl' 111ca11 
(µ for population. ~\0 for 
sampk). thl' arithml'tk 
avi:ra~l', ..:omputl'd as thl' 
µ.•11 )J JJ i· ,r 
sum of all va!Ul'S \". dividl·d hv thl' m1mhl·r 11f 
• . I • 
1111.'asun.·nll'llts n in th1.• population or sampk·. Thl' 
spn.•ad or displ·rsi,m of v:ilul's about thl' m1.•an is 
~iwn by thl' niria11cc to=. for population: s= for 
sampk subS1.·t: th..- s:1111pk va,ian..:1.• is an l'ftii:il'nt 
l'Stimator ,if pnpubtion if 1h1.· sampks an.• sd1.•,fl'd 
at random frnm a normal distribution). l',11l·ulah·d 
IS Cl: = "'" (.\" -µ); II ,,r ,: = ~~n (\. -\"): ·n-1. 
' . - l ~ \ I . I~ I . i 
whl'rl' 1.•ad1 ohs1.•r.-.:d valu1.· ·\ trom I ton is diffrr-
l'ni:1.•d with fl'Sp1.•1.·t to µ or .f. sq 11:ir1.•d \ thus d1a,1~inl,! 
any nl·~ativl' valUl'S hl plisitivd. and sum1111.•d (~:). 
l"hl' squa~ rm1t of till' vari:inl'l'. as o ors. is tl'rnwd 
tlw sr,md,ud ,!.Ti.irio11. Fl1r a normal distributllln. 
some bS. 3 p1.•rc1.•nt llf all obsl'rv1.•d ( 1111.•asu rc·d) 
valUl'S Lill withir: = lo. 
Covarian..:1.• is :i rdl',·ant prnp1.•rty in th1.• anal-
ysis of 111ultiv:!riat1.· distributi1.1ns. Sl'v1.•ral variabks 
th.it lks.:rib1.· a ~iwn popul:ition may or may not bl' 
r1.•btl'd ll1 l'al'h otha. Cov:iri:inl'l' is a nwasur1.• of 
sud1 a rdation b1.·tw1.'l'll t,n1 variabll'S. It is dl'tilll·d 
.IS 
... II - ) - ) • s.,=-,.,t\k-\ l\.-', 11-1 
"hal' ( x .x ) :1rl' thl' valUl'S llf variabks x. and x. 
I k I. I I 
..:harJ..:kri1i1H! :hl' kth sam1,k and (,. , ) :Hl' thl' 
• I I 
111l':111s 1,f thl'S1.' \ari:ibk·s 1.wl·rth1.• sampk:, I !hrnugh 
n . .-\ high \allll· l,r ..:L1varian1.·l' indicatl's that th1.· two 
v:iriables are highly ..:orrl'l:itl'd, anJ it is therefore 
rl.'Jund:111t to measure both vari:ibles. When handling 
mt,ltivariatl' distributions. it is conv.:nil'nt to arr:inge 
thl' covariancl' b.:tw.:.:n all possibll' pairs of variables 
"in a two-..liml'nsion:tl array l'alll'd thl' variance-
cov:1ri:mcl' m:itrix (commonly. shortl'ned to covari-
:I!lCl' m:itrix ). For :i threl'-variabk caSl', such :i 
matrix woulJ bl' :is follows: 
, 
s:: 1 s;:: s::3 
s_H s_,: s;3 
7\otl' that s; 1 s;:. s;3 arl' simply the varia1Kl's 
of thl' individual variabks. Also, s31 = s13 • l'll'., 
that is to s:iy. thl' covarian..:l' matrix is .. symml'tri-
c;1l." 
1 n rl·motl' Sl'11sm~. all pixl'ls :isso..:i:itcd with 
:iny onl' d:iss p,l'Sl'llt in :i scl'nl' constitute the 
sampled su,,sl't of thl' popubtion of :ill valul'S (of :i 
spl'1.·itil'd propl'rty or paraml'll'r) for th:it dass. Rl'-
tll.'1.·tanl."l' m:iy bl' till' variabk to bl' considl'rl'd: 
llllll'r variabks could hl' chl'mi..:al ..:ompo::ition. 
dl.'nsity. l'tc .. whi..:h may be dosdy til'J to rl'lkct-
ancl' or 111ay h:1w no inhl'rl'nt r1.·lation. More com-
monly. th1.· prop1.·rty tof rl'lki:1:.1n..:,:) is l'xpressl'd :1s 
two or nlllrl' in:arl'latl'd variabks. sud1 as inll'nsity 
nf rl•tl1.•cfl',I radiation :11:d wan-k•ngth. For thl' 
L:1111.lsat :\ISS, l·:1d1 hand (i:olkctionofwawkngths) 
m;1y h1.• considl'rl'd as an imkpl'nJc:nt variabll' 
which. in tum. has r:idianl."l' (or radiant ink·,1sity) 
;ts :1 dt•pt•ndt·nt variabll'. For a givl'n surfacl' class. thl' 
pixl·l DN's rl'pn.•sl'nt :i Sl'ril's of dl'pl'mknt variable 
valul's as ml':1s1m·J in l'ach band. For any dass. 
some spn.·aJ of DN valu1.·s (lw1.:auS1.• of natural 
variation. the mix l'tfr..:t. arors) will occur within 
.::i..:h liand. \\"h1.•n mc:1surl'ml't1ts on two diffl'rcnt 
dassl's :\I anJ N :m· made in only onl' banJ. thl' 
spn.·ad of valul's for onl' d:iss may bl' similar to th:it 
of a s,,•cond class. TI1is m:iy :ilso ho!J tml' for :i 
Sl'..:ond band Clmsidl'~d indl'pl'IHkntly ( Figure 
B-1,\). llow.·wr. whl'n thl' DN \'alul's for l':tch :inJ 
1.·wry pixd for h,Hh dassl'S and hoth bands Jfl' 
p!otfl'd to~l'thl·r (lllll' al,!ainst thl' othl'r) on :i 
simpk .\"- r dia~am. a s1.•paration norm:11ly is 
achil·wd IF i~. B-1 B ). 
') '') 
.',.\\f.f". • •• 
A B 
Figure B-1. Improvement in separability of two classes 
(M and N) by increasing measurement bands from one (A) 
to two (B: (modified from Swain and Davis, 1979). 
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OF POOR QUALITY 
Various statistical manipulations and tests 
are available to determine whether p:xels belong 
to the same class (;:;ame population) or to different 
(and separable) classes. Other techniques can de-
termine whether supposedly independent vari-
ables (e.g., two wavebands in different regions of 
the EM spectrum) are actually independent or are 
really correlated and hence redundant (so that 
measurement by either would suffice). 
COMPUTER TAPE CHARACTERISTICS 
Rdurning now to our consideration of com-
pu tcr processing, it will be instructive at the oatsct 
to highlight the characteristics of Landsat computer 
compatible tapes { CCT's). First. they arc generated 
by conversion c,f the digital data reconlcd on wide-
band video tape at the various receiving stations in 
the United States and worldwide. For data acquired 
by U.S. receiving stations. the CCT's arc produced 
by the Image Processing Facility OPF; before mid-
1978 this was known as NASA Data Processing 
Facility or NDPF) at Goddard Space Flight Center, 
anJ then sent to the Department of Interior's EROS 
Data Center lEDC) at Sioux Falls. S. Oak. 
Each st:ullbrd Landsat image {Figure 8-2) is 
~·onstructed from a sequenct' of 2256 scan lines 
and a variable number of pixels. set nominally ar 
32-W. 1 In thl..' CCT for the corresponding scene. 
thl..' number of scan linl'S is fixed at 2340. and each 
line 1s Jdjuskd to 33 18 pixels by introduction of 
enough "bogus" pixels to till a line so that its length 
is equivalent to a constant grmmd distance for a 
standard orbital altitude. Thus. for any given band. 
the total Jveragc number of pixels will be 3318 
pi:-.cls.'scan line X 23-l0 scan lines= 7,764.120. For 
till' four bands the .:omposite total of pixels is 
thl·rcfore 31.056.480. 
In order for a computer to read a CCT, data 
on the tape must be arranged in a suitable format. 
Programs for conversion from one format to an-
other are av .. ;Jable. Infonnation about data struc-
~3200+ SAMPlES~ 
i-----115 Kmm-----{--.i 
Figure B-2. The pixel makeup of a standard Landsat in:age. 
1 This number changes from scene to scene owing to variations in 
orbital altitude and mirror scan velocity. 
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tun: and contents within files on a CCT are c,m-
tained in hl'ader records. Thr.ee essential pb:es of 
inforn1ation are required. 
I. What are the 1111mha of tracks"? Since the 
DN's for a pixel are recorded on-board over 
a range of O to 63 (2 6 values). the minimum 
number of tra1.:ks needed on a CCT will be 6. 
One additional track is used for parity check. 
However. the DN range is commonly ex-
pamlcd to O to 255 (2 8 values). for which 8 
tracks are required. Titerefore. the data are 
normally recorded on either 7- or 9-track 
CCT's: the 9-track ,onnat is more frequently 
used today. 
, ll'hat is the data dc11sity :m a tape'? Un ti! the 
launch of Landsat-3. the packing of data 
within each track was lixl·d at eitha SOO or 
I <,00 bits per inch tBPI). \\'hile this CCT 
mode will continue to be furnisl,ed. after 
l lJ78 a high density digital tape (HDDT) 
1:ontaining up to 100 Landsat scenes on a 
large diameter reel will be an optional pro-
duct available fro•n the EROS Data Center 
for those equipp,·d to handle this mode. 
3. How are the Landsi.:t ba11d data pn•srnred'? 
Two common options arc ba11d seq11c111ia/ 
and hand i11rcrlcarcd (Figure B-3). In thl' tirst 
case. all data for a single band covering the 
entire scene arc written on one file. usually 
on one 800 BPI tape. Thus. four standard 
( 10-in diameter: I-in width) tapes arc needed 
(or one if the more efficient 1600 BPI pack-
ing is used). In the second case the data for 
tht> four bands are often written line by line 
on the same tape (there arc other formats. 
such as interleaved pixel by pixei). For the 
800 BPI density. each of four standard tapes 
will cover one-quarter of the Landsat data: 
for 1600 BPI all the data are included on 
one tape. 
In working wit:1 the data :;ets in a CCT it is 
helpful to refrrcnce the locations within a scene 
according to some grid coordinate s; stem that re-
lates dire,·dy to the pixel distribution. O,erlay 3 in 
the Bal'.k Pocket shows how this is done l0r a 
I: l .OC0.000 sc:ile image product. This skl.'Wl'd X- r 
syskm simply uses the clements or pixels as X 
values and thl.' scan lines as Y values: the origin or 
0 point is here located in the upper left. When 
specifying the approximat,: location of :in a1ea of 
interest within a SCl'ne to be computer processed. 
these grid valul.'s may be quickly determined by 
placing sud1 a transparent overlay on a Landsat 
image of tlw same SL"ale. 
TWO COMMONLY USED DATA FORMATS 
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Thcrl' arl' two basi..: approadll'S to ..:omputcr-
aidcd prol·essing or Landsat data: t 1) the bat..:h 
modl'. and (2) thl' intcra..:tive mode tusu:.11ly with 
graphi..:s and/or pi..:torial TV ..:onsok- display). In 
l'ithcr prol·l·ssing mode. the user l1raws upon his 
know'•:dge or the al°eas being investigated and his 
l'Xpcricn..:( in making interpretation,; :md aSSl'SS-
llll'nts ;i..:..:onling to the types or problems or data 
analysis. ,\nl·illary in ronnation. in the form of 
maps. al·rial photos. previous tidd trips. or gl'ncral 
familiarity with the kinds or dis..:ipline-relatcd 
rl·sults l'Xpe..:tt'li. arc ..:ommonly inll•gratcd into the 
pro .. ·l·ssing. as rt·al inputs into the ..:omputt·r and/or 
as ..:on..:cptual modl'ls in the user's mind. 
In the bat..:h mOlk' a jL,b or pro .. ·essing task is 
submitted through a tl·rminal or .. ·ard readt•r to a 
..:cntral pro..:essing unit and auxili;iry hardw;irc 
\t·.g .. an IB~I 360/75) as ont· or many jobs run si-
mult;rncously. The dcsirt·d output may be rt·tum-
l'd shortly if till' ..:ompull'r is not und..:r a iwavy 
workload but. mort' frt·quently. will be produ..:t·d 
somc hours lat..:r. ov..:rnight. or ol·..:asionally Iara. 
For soml' compu tt·r sy~ •,:ms thc user gt·ncrally 
rl'lil'S llll a programm..:r o · '\lata tt•..:h" to dcrinc 
t hl· hl·st programs for the parti..:ular opera lions 
.111d ll> ~uhnil a11J rclri._•,c ti1c sp .. ·..:11·i..: produ..:ls. 
I h>wt·n·r. thc us..:r may instead sdc..:t !ht· prc..:iSl' 
algorithms and routint·s to be cxl·..:utt·d if rcason-
.1hly familiar with the stru..:ture and t·onrcnt or !ht· 
programs. An t'X:11nplt· is !ht• VIC AR systcm in-
i ti:1lly dt·vdopcJ by till' kt Propulsion laboratory 
(]PL) ft,r proc.:ssing data from lunar and Martian 
im:1gcs. but sin..:t· modifit·d and .:xpandcd to handlc 
t._•rrt·strial rl·mote sensing data. Frt·qut•ntly. after 
suit:1bk training. thl· user also bc..:omcs thc oper-
ator :1nd ..:arrics out thl' l'tllire prn..:e,~.ng on a 
rt·motc tcrminal. To somc extl·nt thcre is inter-
adion with tht· pro..:cssor. sud1 that ..:hangcs in 
paramt'tt·rs or ..:hoi .. ·t·s or new training sites may bc 
ntrodu .. ·l·d until an optimum rcsult hast·d on uscr-
Sl'I su .. ·..:l·ss ..-ritaia is rt·ad1l·d. 
In i:11aa..:tivc graphi..:s syskms. tht· ust•r has 
~vcn more dire..:! involvcmcnt with and dose ..:on-
trol over the operations being performed (usually 
on a minkomputer). Furthermore. he secs both 
intermcdiatc and tinal results on a display unit al-
most immcdiatdy after taking appro:11iate pro..:ess-
ing steps. The user ..:an thus make simultaneous 
del'isions to improve the quality of these results 
and to d1c..:k their v:ilidity. During nom1:1l oper-
ation. the user disi)lays the sccnc (individual 
bands or ..:olor) on thc TV s..:rc1:n and conducts 
processing on the terminal. the cm~solc ..:ontrols. or 
in som1: systems with a series or buttons (switcht•s) 
that ac..:1:ss h:inlwircd routines. lm:1g1: cnlargc-
m1:nts ts..:aling) ar1: l·ommon choices to dclint• 
sct·n1: content 111or1: dost'ly for further analysis. 
Full or subset s..:cn1:s may be contrast str1:tched. 
r;itiot·d. or otlwrwisc cnhan..:cd by using applicable 
routines. Areas of interest can bl' blo..:kcd out with 
a movablc light cursor whos1: dimensions :ind posi-
tions in thl· s..:1:n1: arc controlkd by a consoic joy-
sti.:k or a track ball. 
Co1111m·rcial interactive syst1:ms that hav1: 
been :ipplit·d to r1:motc s1:nsing data include Gen-
cr:11 Elcctric's lmagl' I 00. the 81:ndix MDAS. th1: 
Elt·ctroma!.!ncti..: Systems laboratory IDl~!S. Intcr-
natillllal Imaging Systems· 11 S. and Comtal Corpor-
ation's St·rics 9. In addition. i11t1:ra..:tiw systems 
havt· been lkvclop1:d at s1:vcral umv1:rsity and fed-
eral institutions. such .1s JPL"s VICAR. th1: 
University of Kansas' KANDIDATS. and th~ 
NASA Earth Rcsour..:1:s Laboratory's PATREC. 
In l'ith.:r .1pproach. th.: r.:sults sought must 
be do..:um1:ntcd as hard copy. This may hav1: 
various fonns (not all t·ompatiblc with both 
approa..:hcs): chil'lly. line printer output in pi..:torial 
(alphanumeric charact1:rs or shadcprints) or tabular 
fonn:1ts. photographs of imag~s from TV consoles. 
and data tapes in fonnats designed to produce pic-
tures from such optical/photo computcr-driwn 
systems as electron and laser beam rc•:orders and 





CHOICE OF SYSTEM 
Choice of thl' appr,,ad1 and system is strong!)' 
dl'pemknt on the nature. scope. and volume of 
work to be performcd. the kvcl of tinand:11 sup-
port. tlw anticipated cnst benctits. and till' l"Urrent 
:1vailability or timc-sharing opportunities. Bah"h 
systl'ms may be devdoped a~ any institution 
possessing alkqu:1tc hardwarc by purchasing suit-
ablc programs or software in the public domain 
from COS\llC~ or from commercial suppliers. 
An invl·stment or S 10.000 to S 100.000 is normally 
required. :ogcther wit,1 a pcriod of 3 to I~ months 
to lwcoml· opcration:11. Tabk B-1 prcscnts a list 
of Software Systcms ,·urrl'n tly in 11sc within the 
Unill'd Stall'S fur analytin)! multispcctral data: 
DtGITAllY COflllfllOUIO 
month depcnding on the scope of work; terminals 
and printer/plotters may also bc rented or pur-
chased llirectly. lntcr:11.:tivc systems arc generally 
more expensive :md have until now required out-
lays of ;;bout S50.000 to S500.000. dcpending on 
prior av:,ilability of bask com1mtt'r componcnts 
and the amount and sophistication of other hard-
warc and software sckcted. Howcver. lcss cxpcn-
sive systems will soan be on thl' market. 
r\spl·cts of both :ipproaches may be containcd 
in a syst,'m. The now chart in Figun: B-4 dcscribes 
onc sud1 combination. as den-loped from JPL"s 
VICAR sortw:m• coupkd with GE's Image 100 and 
othl·r subsystems. 
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Figur!' B-4. The JPL hybrid interactive :mage ;,rocessing system. 
somc l)r thi:sc arc $:Jilabk thrc,u~h COSMIC. 
Timl· lm scver:d batch syst-·ms. sud1 as PurdUl' 
Un;h•rsity's L.'.RSYS and Pennsyhania Stjte 
Unih·rsity"s ORSER. may bl' rented :1t .:osts from 
:1 kw imndrl·d to Sl'h·r:11 thousand dollars per 
2CCS~lll: (CompUICI Soitwaic ~lanat:cn1cnt :ind Information (cn-
kl) is :i icdc1:illy iunJcd facility run by the l: niwrsity ot G.:o~ia. 
Athens, (;J., •·!\lm which .:ompull'r programs dcv~lop~d under ~ov-
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MAJOR OPERATIONS IN COMPUTER 
PROCESSING 
We can sum1nariz~ the main uses of comput-
i.:rs in processing, interpreting. and applying Land-
sat data with these four descriptive categories: 
l l) pre-pn,cessing. (2) enhancen,ent. l3) classifi-
cation ... nd (4) multisource data correlation. The 
major dements of each will be reviewed in some 
detail in the following pages. Finally. in the re-
mainder of this appendix. we shall illustrate several 
of tl:e more common operations and products 
associated with both batch Jnd interactive com-
puter processing. Specific examples from IBM. 
EROS Data Center, VICAR. ORSER. and Image 
I 00 processing systems have been presented for 
the New York scene. anthracite coa: mining. and 
gypsy moth defoliation-topics introduced earlier 
in Activities 4 and S. 
Preprocessing 
For many applkations. e~pecially those that 
may be conductL'd through direct viewing of 
image~. probably the most LSsential first step in 
computer proc1:ssing or Landsat dat.i is that of 
.. preprocessing." Embodied in this category is a 
series of COITl'Ctive oper:;ti0ns that remove or 
reduce radiometric and geometrical distortions. 
systematic or random noise. and other data imper-
fections. The corrections are ncede,I to eliminate 
or compens:lte for the errors a;1d anomalies in the 
raw data received from the satellite. Radiometric 
:.1;10111;11ics are introduced during sampling qu;1n1i-
zatio11 Jnd tr:rnsmission of the sensed brightness 
levels for individual pixels. Geometrical errors 
result from ,.-.,riations in the. sensor perspective 
(largely related to spac.:..:raft :.ittitude) of a nat-
urJlly irregular surfac.:. These various errors may 
be traced to four groups of effects. as follows: 
Pl111Jim11 EJ)i.·cts 
• Attitude ( roli. pi1ch. yaw) 
• Altitude vJriations 
• Scan skew 
• SpaL·L·craft velocity ..:hangt·s 
Sensor EJji.•crs 
• \lirror ~~·an nonlinearity 
-l:!8 
• Detector sampEng delay 
• Detector bias/gain 
• Geometrical perspective 
• Panoramic distortion 
Scene EJJ'ect;; 
• E:•rth rotation 
• Earth L·urva 1ure 
• Earth i:levation 
A tmosplleric EJ)i!crs 
• Attenuation 
• Scattering 
Much of the preprocessing is done routinely at 
GodtlanJ's !PF. The preproLessed output is a digital 
tape that is used to generak images directly on an 
imaging device such as the et.~ctron beam recorder. 
or to produce a computer compatible tape lCCT). 
Thus. all ima~es. regardless of subsequent history. 
will experience some rJdiometric and geometrical 
corrections. Since 1979 the preprocessing tapes 
sent to the EROS Data Center are subi•?cted to 
further l'0mputer processing (haze removal and gray 
'-'· ~. l:: . -· _,;:.,: L3 
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level adjustments: pp. 432 and 433) before products 
are sent to the users. Most computi'r-oriented uscrs 
accept the correc!ed CCT's as the starting point for 
t11 eir further processing, but some have ,·equestecl 
"undoctored" tapes so that they can control all 
applied corrections without losing data that may 
otherwise be altered during Goddard preprocessing. 
At Goddard. this preprocessing fails ir:to five 
l'ategories: (I) Rearrangment of the data stream into 
the 800 or 1600 BPI, 7- or 9-track tape fonnats. 
The raw data are uncalibrated (uncorrected), but 
radiometric calibration data arc included in the 
CCT along with information on line lengths. (2) 
Expansion or decompression of the video signals 
for bands 4. 5, and 6 from an upper ON limit of 63 
units to a new limit of 127. The 1ange for band 7 is 
retained at O to 63. The expanded range must nor-
mally be recorded in the 9-track mode. t3) Reduc-
tion in variations of detector response: Tl.ere are 6 
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gain and offset response, their behavior in operation 
is invariably nonuniform. Thus, cne or more lines 
in each array of 6 :11ay, in any sweep, have higher 
• or lower average radiance values over the en tire line 
length, giving rise to an often noticeable striping 
(lighter or darker tones than nt>ight,ors) in indiv:d-
ual band images. Procedures have been deve!or,cd 
for nonnalizing the <.:~tector response varia tio · ,) 
cut down on the brightness differences bet,.._cn 
these lines. However, further de;;triping is usually 
necessary to minimize this effect. and is applied at 
the option of the 1:ser. (4) Introduction of certain 
geometrical adjustments. These include correction 
for deviation of line of sight (MSS optics) from 
nadir owing t0 pitch, yaw, and roll of the space-
craft, stanciar,1ization of scan line lengths, dont. 
usually by inserting synthetic pixels to reach a 
fixed number per line (3318), ... orrections for non-
linearity of mirror velocity. and an initial correction 
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Figure 8-5. The skew effect. 
tot:il of 24) which receive light during -:ach MSS 
mirror sc:.111. Although an cxtcnsiw effort is made 
heron: iaum:h lO match liH:~e UClCl.lUI~ lu J unii'u111i 
lelogram outline (Figure B-5) that is a trademark of 
Landsat images. Fractional band offsets, usually 
th.: ,.::.uli of fabe line ,.t;.cts, are also .iJju:.kJ i[ 
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that prohkm occurs . .1 In :ulditinn, data on latitude 
and longitmk• (scene locators) and ground displace-
ment errors (with respect to preselected ground 
rnntrol points) :m• provided in thl'_ tape. (5) Fitting 
to some standard 111ap projection. The projection 
now being used is the Space Oblique Mercator 
(SOM) or llotitll' ObliqUl' Mercator O IOM ). The 
Universal Transvt•rse l\krc:1tor ( UTM) was the base 
projection for L:1mlsat products until 1978. Both 
th:1t projection and Polar Stert•ographic (PS) for 
scenes above 65° N and below 65° S latitudes may 
he supplied instead upon special request as a retro-
spective order. The projection titting is a mathemat-
ical 01wration analogous to the .. rubber sheet 
strt•tching" procedures used in aerial photogram-
metry. whid1 interrdatl' tic points in an image to 
ground l·ontrol points (GCP's) :1t the surface. Cor-
rection grids computed from spacc..:raft attitudl' 
and altitudl· data dcfi1ll' an orthogonal plotting 
base of known dimensions :11ul relation to the 
chosen projection. Pixds in the u111.:orrccted image 
d:1ta array arl' then corrcbtcd with the GCP's 
located within the grid. This results in an output 
image data sci with known pixd ltKations tied to a 
sp'-'l'ifk projel·tion. 
After rccl·iving a preprocessed C'CT. the user 
may elect to carry out further preprocessing prior 
to performing l'nhanl'l'mcnts. dassitication, or 
otlwr information l'\lr:1ctinn npl·ratillllS. This is 
norm:1lly done when an improved image product or 
display is sought. CL·rtain stl·ps or tl•chniqlll'S may 
he omitted in some operations. especially if thl'Y 
ll'nd to inllucncc data valUl'S neclkd in spcctro-
radioml'lril· analysis. 
r-urthl·r pn:pnKl"ssin~ routines l·onstituk an 
extensive and demanding topic that l0 annot be fully 
dl•vclopl'd here. Wl· shall l"llll our survey of this 
sub_icct by brictly considering thl·sc six important 
operations. scvl·ral of which arc now hl·ing done 
routinl'ly during EDIPS proCl'Ssing by the EROS 
Data Cl·ntcr: 
Rescaling. It has become ..:0111111011 practice to fur-
ther expand the DN limits from 0-127 to 0-255 (to 
the 8 bit or 28 sin1,tk byte mode) to takl· advantage 
- of the full dynamic range available on most CRT 
displays and tilm recorders. When this is done in 
the c0ntrast stretd1ing routine (sec page 433 ). the 
-BO 
result is a wider rangl' of densities into which a 
given distribution of brightness values may be ex-
panlkd. The expansion is accompiislwd simply by 
multiplyin1,t the numerical value of each DN by 
some factor (such as:! in the 0-1:!7 case above.) 
Destriping. There arc :!4 detectors (6 per band) in 
the Landsat MSS that record the changini:t light 
intensities during each mirror sweep. Although 
dosl'ly matched in their ability to measure equal 
retlectances. there are actual diffen·nccs in their 
responses, such that one or more detectors may 
produce consistently higher or lower voltage levels. 
If uncorrected, these variations will show up in a 
Landsat image as somewhat lighter or darkl·r lines, 
which appear as distinctiw stripes. 
Althou1,th pfl•proccssing at Goddard reduces 
till' effects of non1111ifonn detector n•sponsc, dose 
inspection of standard Landsat prints reveals the 
Pl'TSistcnce of noticl·ahlc striping. While this usual-
ly dlWS not seriously hamper use of the imagery 
in photointcrpn:tation. this striping is a distinct 
cosmetic blemish and may he distracting. Further. 
it may intllll•ncc computer identification and 
classilkation of fl·aturcs by contaminating the 
statistical treatment of the DN's with anomalous 
or aberrant data values. Several methods for clia1i-
nating the stripes have been devised. The global 
ml'lhod is illustrated in Fii,:urc B-o. In the histo-
gram nonnalization method, the distribution of 
DN values ml·asurcd by each detector in the group 
of h (per hand of till' MSS) is plotted in a histo-
gram. The histogram data from a "had" detector 
will appear significantly different (i.e., will show 
up as a deviation of its mean and variance) from 
those of "good" detectors. An edge tl'St between 
lilll' pairs is applied to idl•ntify had lines that 
l'Xcced some threshold criterion. A reference line 
in the 1,troup of 6 is then USl'd to adjust or nonnal-
ize deviant lines to new values that most closely 
approximate the proper DN's. 
.111,;, ha, prov.-J espcdally troublesome in m:1J1)' lanJsat-3 scene~ 
When scan line offset is cor"1:tcJ, useful Jat:i from as much ~• 
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Fiqure B 6. The !Jlol>.11 destripin!l method. 
Lim• Dropouts. Rl'tlllitil1ns llf Landsat data \photo-
ima!!l'S, prinh111ts. dispbys) l1ftl'n shmv nl·l·asional 
111divid11al llr irrq:ubr ,!!Wups nf lit~l'S th:1t arl' 
,·itlwr d:1rl-. 11r 1111ifl>rtlll\' 1!r:1\' l in ,·l,I 1r l'11111p,1sit,·s 
~,1ml' dllminant ,·nlnr will prl·,·ail). rt,is s,·:mlilll' 
drnpl1ut l'l·fr..:1 is 11,ually rd.1h·d !,1 nlllllh'lllary 
n1ltl!!l' 1h1..:tu;iti1ltl, ,,r l,1ss ,1f si,!!n:lls lil·d 1,1 till' 
\ISS dl·,·tnrni,s. ,1r lhl· data transmissi,llt systl'l\\ 
1,,11-hn:1rd di!!ilitl'r. r:1di11 tr:1nslllitll'rs.11rrl·l·,in•rs). 
l"h,· missin,!! lin,· dat:i may lw :1pprnxi111:11dy rl'-
sh,rl·d hy int,•q1lll:iti1lll, in whid1 DN v:ihtl'S or 
adia,·l'llt pixl·ls llll ,·ithl'r sidt• of lht· dn1p1111t lint• 
ar,· ust·d to l'Sti111all' \by :1w1aµinµ) th~ 11111st prnha-
bk ,ahll' of till' inll·rml·diatl' pixd. :\nlltlwr ap-
prn:1d1 silllply rl'Pl':lts thl' valu~s nf thl' Pfl',·l·dinµ 
sl·:m lim· and :tl·,l·pts till' l'rrllrs i1h·urrl•1l. R,·)!anl-
kss ,1f nwthnd. thl' DN's,·11nstru,·ll·d for thl' missini: 
litll' ar,· artifil·i:11 hut. tll'\'l'rthd,·s.-.. may hl' indudl·d 
ip till' data Sl'IS in\'11iwd in statisti,·al ll'sts without 
111ud1 dama)!l' to \'alid1t,·. 
Rl•s:unplin~. Rl·samplin)! is usdally rl·quirt·d wl\l'n-
,.\l'r !!l'llllll'lri,·:il ,·,1rr,·l"lil111s art· :tppli,·d 111 .111 
i111:l)!l' dat:t s,·t .md ,1r .1 data suhsl'I \part nr.1 s,t't\l.') 
1,; fl's,·:1kd .. \fh'r !h,· ,·:1ri1>'.ls i:,•,,q1,•rri,::1I ,·,,rr,•,·-
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tinns or transl:1tions lisll•d in pfl•vious pa)!l'S haw 
hl'l'll applil·d. · !ht• n~t ~ffrl·t is th:1t thl' rl·sultint: 
r,·distrihution llr pixds 'involws th~ir spati:tl dis-
pl:tl·l'l\\l'l\lS to· n~w. 11\or~ a,l·urat~. fl'lati~l' posi-
ti1llls. llmwwr. thr r:idirnnl·lril· vahtl'S or th~ dis-
pl:t,·l·d pixds no loni:l'f fl'prt•s~nt thl' rt·al worhl 
\':thll'S ,1htain~ll if this lll'W and l·orrl'1.:t pixd array 
,·,1111,1 h~ rl'Sl'nSl'd hy till' s-annl·r. Thus. till' hrii:ht-
lll'SS valUl' for a piXl'I shift~d I 00 m hy !!l'Oml'trkal 
fl'l"I ifk:ition is not ~quiv:1knt to th~ spl•,itk r;idi-
:tnl·l· vahtl' l\1r that Sl'l'l'tral h:m,1 to hl' l'XPl'dl·d 
frllm this nl'W Sl'l'tion llr th~ grouml. Tlw parlil·ular 
111ixturl' of surfal'l' ohil'l'ls ur matl'ri:tls \typ~s ;iml 
pn1p11rt' 'ns) in thl· dass assii:nl·d to thl' Mi)!inal 
pi,,·I has d1:lll!!l'd Sl,ml·what. I hnwwr. in most 
install,l'S till' rt',llflkd valUl' is dosl' to thl' tru~ or 
l''l'l'l"ll•d vahll' h·l·:1USI.' or thl' high pmhahility or 
k:1turl'S in thl' lll'ii:hhoriw1.hl llr till' ori!,!inal pixd 
p,1sition ht·ini: silllil:tr in natllfl' :11111 d1:1r:1.:ll'ristil'S. 
,\n l'Stimatl' or th~ Ill'\\' hrii:htlll'SS vahll' ,,r 1):-,J is 
111:id,· hy sllllll' mat lwma tkal fl•s:11nplini: tl·,hniqm·. 
l'ffl·l•fivdy. an inll'rpolation prol.·l•dufl'. ·n,rl'l' 
rl·samplini: algorithms l Fi!!Ufl' B-7,\-C) :m· l·om-
nwnly usl'd: 
I. Nl·:m•st nl'iµhb11r l,.\): thl' vallll• l1f till' 
dosl'SI input pixd to thl' l'Offl'sp,llldini: o,h' 
in till' tr:111:..f,irnll'd ,111tput ;1rray is ;1,,·l'l'h'd 
as l'IJUal to thl' tll'W lllll': 
Bili1war inkrpobtion l B): tlw :t\'l'r:t)!l' input 
vahll' !"or thl' four pixds surroundini! thl' 
tr:msfortnl•d 1111tput pixd is :1ssi11.1\l'd to till' 
lll'W lll\l'; 
J. l~uhk~ ,:nnvnlution t("): tlh.." :\\'\."l.l~l" \'ahll"' 
for I Ill' I <1 dosl'SI input pixl·ls gro11pl'1l ;1w11nd 
any 1ww pixl'I is :tll1.1ptl.'d. 
lkl·ausl' of t hl· illl"fl'asini: numhl'f nf pixds 
USl'd in till' ~·tatistil·at .::1kubti1lll or nl.'W valul'S for 
l':td\ output pixl'I. lhl· :ll.°l'llral·y or thl'Sl' \':thll'S in-
,·n·asl'S from (I) thrnui:h 1.n. R~s:,mplini: lllll'S 
,·,1111pn11nist· thl.' ori!,!inal r:1,lit'llll'try nr tlw imJ!,!l' 
t.1 Slllllt' l'Xtl·nt. \Vhl·n applil·,I to a suhSl'I l.',p:111-
sil1n (l•nlar)!l'llll'nt). lhl' ,uhi, l'1.lnvl1l11tion pro,·l·-
dun· prodUl"l'S a sharpa (kss hlo.:1,.y) ima)!l' with 
rl•,wr ,·di:,· ah111lrmalitil'S. ·n,l• ~sampk1l im:1i:1• 
,an takl' ,in t'\'l.'n !!fl'Jll'r dl'liniti,rn hy applic1til111 
"f -.i ,_~,,,1tr·_!~t '.'-tr•:!t·h t~l't'· pa)!l .. .lJJ). 
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Figure B-7 A-C. Three resampling options. 
Atmosphcrk Correction. TI1e intenction of light 
with Jtmospheric gases and· partidcs can produce 
notable varhitions in the r:ulianct' kvels record.:d 
hy a remolt' sensor. These interference effrcts arc 
wavdcngth dt·pe1Hll'nl. Both Raykigh and Mic 
scattering processes gi\'e rist' to an additional 
radiance from tht• atmosplwre itst·lf that incre:.ises 
the overnll hrightness kvd at shortt•r wavdengths. 
ll1is contributes in part tl) the somewh:.it fogged 
or washed-out appt•,1rance of hand 4 Landsat 
images. t'SPt'cially thost' t;1ken on days nf high n·la-
tive humidity. Tht• scattering decreases significant-
ly at till' wavdt•ngths of banJs 6 and 7. hut :.ibsorp-
tilm hy water vapor increas1.•s. and ht·nce attenuates 
tht' brightness of surface fratures as wdl :.is sky 
hrightnt·ss induct•d by sc:.ittcring. Rt·mnval of these 
;itmosphi:rk ,·ffri:ts k•ads to more representative 
rdlectarll:e v:.ilues and better quality images. 
This removal is accomplished in scver:.1I ways. 
Sophisticated lt'..:hniques rdy on din.·ct mt•teoro-
logical mcasurt•mt•nts frJ into nwJds for cakul:.i-
ting tilt· t"XPl'C'l'd atmospheric spl·,·troradian,·1.•s 
undl·r spl•1.·ifi..: Wl"ather conditions. This is nt·arly 
always impractical when working with a giVl'n scene. 
since contt•mporaneous w1.•atlll'r data. 1.•ven if availa-
hk. an· usually insufficit·nt. ln a farsimplerapproach. 
thl' prcsl·ncc of shadows tas from clouds or moun-
tarns) is ust·d lo approximate a ,ere base line for 
radialll'l'. Thl· lowest hrigh tness valui: t DN) asso-
,·iall'd with shadows in sddom actually ,cro for 
hand 4. althou!,!h it may b..- n..-ar or at ll'rn for band 
-. Shadow·rdat.:d \':du,•:; ;1hov.: ,~·re i:: ~·::c!: !':i::'..l 
arc :.issumcd to be introduced solely from atmos-
phi:ric radiance, and thi:si: arc then subtracted from 
all other hri1?htness values in the scene. In practice, 
the lowt•st valui: is usually detcnnir.·:d from the 
histograms of brightness value distribution for each 
band. whenewr thesi: art: computer-produced from 
thl' data sets. This works well in most sci:nes since 
somi: clouJ- or topography-related shadows arc 
nearly always prcsi:nt in most terrains, but the 
procedure may not be .:ffectivc in flat des,·rt scenes 
or polar rl'gions. 
Solar Illumination. If images taken at different 
times of the year arc to be made into mosaics M 
compared for change detection, then the effect o!· 
seasonal ..:h:.inges in Sun elevation anJ azimuth 
should be adjusted or normalized. Several com-
puter algorithms may he Jpplied to a-:complish 
this. The intlucncc of Sun angle on bidiicctional 
r..-tlcctanci:s is a function of the cosine of that 
angk·. Correction is made by dividing the DN's by 
the cosine of the elevation angle. TI1e presence of 
topographical slopes complicates this correction. 
which assumes a flat Lambertian surface. This 
procedure may also be applied to the Jetermina-
tion of absolute rellectances. which might be 
desired for referral to a reference file of standard 
spectral signatures. In practice, this is seldom Jone 
with Landsat data; more commonly. features arc 
idl·ntitied or classified by referring to lield truth 
:.ind tr:.iining sites. 
Enhancement 
.-\lth,111µh t lw varil111s pn·pw,·l·ssin)! nn1ti1ws 
an: 1w,·l·ssary "' ,·tfl·di\'<' 111anip11bti,,11 ,lf .i.,u f,lr 
111f,1n11ati,111 l',tr;1,ti,111. thl' s,·h·ral 1-.,111i1ws ,'l111-
s1,kn·d hdll\\' 1111,kr tlw f11n..-ti1lnal lw:idin).! 1lf 
,·1:lr,111,·1·111,·111 )!l'tll'rall~· hrin!! .1b,1:1t tlw n1<1st dra-
mat i,· it11pt'll\'l'llll'nts ill I hl' visu.,1 l'l'l'l'l'Sl'lllati,111 ,,f 
tli.·s,· dat;1. \\'iii!,· tr,·1:ds 1l1ward dassifi,·.11i,111 and 
t lw111:1ti,· ,1uppi11)!. and 1111111,·ri,·:11 :ind st.it isl i,·al 
.111:1lysis tlf b,,th input :ind ,n1tp11t data. :in· ,·\'id,·nt 
in ,111'1\'lll 11s;1µ,· ,,f \ :111.lsat ,bt:t. !Ill' rdi:1n1.'l' ,,n 
i111ai,:l'l'y t,·sp,·,•i;1ll\' hy ~,·,,l,l!,!ists and J.!l'l').!r:tplwrs) 
r,·111a111s at th,· ,·,lr,· ,,t' 1:111..-!1 intl'l'pn·ti\'l' 111,·th,1,hl-
!,1µ~·. 1-'i1h;1n,·,·d "pi,t11n·s. ,,f th,· S1,'l'lll'S ,11 inh·n·st 
h,·,·l111w p,nn·rt'ul ,.,,,ts in th,: .i:ulyti,·.1l .1p1'1\1:1dws 
traditi,lll.tlly 11s,·d in thl's,· dis,·ipli1ws. :\~:r,11w111ists. 
r,,rl'sll·rs, hydn1t,1i,:ists. :111d ,,th,·rs .1ls,1 ,·,l11ti1111l' 
t,, ,, 111s11 It i111.1).!,·r~ in "1s11:1li: Ill)! i h,· rd.11 i, 111 b,•. 
tw,·,·n till' .1lph:1111111w1i,·. t:wm,· ..-lass. ,,r 1.,1,uLtt,·d 
,111tp11ts and th,·ir t,,,·ati,111 within th,· 1-..·:il w,1rhl. 
"(. \1smt•ti,·" F11h:11\l't•mt•111. l'i1is is a J.!,·11,•r;1I \ if 
s,111\l·what ,·,1lh1q11i:11) 1,·1111 that r,·frt~ :., tit,· ,·f-
k.-ts ,111 imaµ,· q:1.1hty in ,:1rryin).! ,~111 s,·,·,·ral 
,p,·,·ifi, ,1p,·rati,,11~ ,ks1µ11l'd t., impnw,· tlw .1pp,·:1r-
.11ll·,· ,,f tl1<·s,,·1w. l\p1<:.1I sll'ps Ill till' l'llh.lll,'l'llll'III 
111d11,k 111<1st nf th,· 1'n'1'n1,l·ssi11).! :1lr,·ady ,lis,ussl·d 
\parti..'11brl~· dl'stnptn).! .. 1tn1<1splwri.- ,·,1nl·,ti,111s. 
.ind. II 1,·q1111l·,l. 1,·s.111q,(111µl .. 111..t ,llh,·r ,all.11i.·c-
111l'11ts s11dt :1s ,·,1ntrast s:n·t..-11 .111d ,,r sp:1ti.il t'ilh'r--
i11µ ,ks,rih,·d in r,,1t,,wi11i,: l',11',1).!l'aphs. llll·s,· ,,,,. 
ti,111.il ''l'l"r:1ti,111s 1\'l·n· 11<1m1:illy 1wt p,·rf,,mwd at 
l;,,.ld.tnl ,,r tlw 1-'RllS Data l\•nh'r b,·for,· t•l-:'•l. 
l'hus. in ,·arlt,·r 1111.1µ,·ry 111.1,k by !Ill' l·k..-tr,111 
lka111 R,·,,,nkr ( 1:1H{). the ph,,i.1 pn1.l11..-1s w,·r,· 
,k)!r:t,kd in sharp,wss .111d ,ktail :ith-r passinµ 
thn111i,:h sl·v,·r:1I p,1sitin·-11,•p11n· !!l'lla:1ti,ltls. In 
,·,1ntrast. tll\is,· 111.i.k din·..-tl\' :t~ tirst J.!<'tll'r:tti,,n 
p,,sit1v..·s fwm ., ,,,111p11tcr t.1p,• ,·,,ntainint th,• 
,·nhan,·,·,1 d:11:1 ,ll'l'•·:1r 1<1 h.l\·,· llllt:tbly higlwr 
l'l'Snhtti,111. wh,·11 in Li,·t s11..-l1 1n1:t).!l'S h.1n· si111ply 
rl•,11i:l·d .Ill 1h,· ..-I.mt\' 111.11 w:1s inhl·1-..·11t "' th,· 
,wii,:in.11 d.11:1 but l,1st in th,· 1-'BR pr,,,.-.~,i11;. ~,•. 
q11,·n,l'. 1-\l!lll'l' B-S.-\ is .1 ,tril-111).! ,•,;11111'I,· ,,1 .1 hith 
q11.1lit\' ,·nh:in,l'l\ll'nt inv,il\'ill).! ,·,1l'111kd prq,n1-
,·,·ssini,: .ind ht!!h b.111dp:1ss filtl·nni-:. 111:11k 1,, Rlll'l'l'I 
ll.1yd11 ,11' W,·st l;,•r111.1n~·- 1111s \'il'\\' ,1f thl' S.111 
Fr:111,·is,,1 11:iy r,'J.!"'" .1lsn 111:11-.,·s llSl' ,1f ., d,tkr,·nt 
,·,1111binati,111 ,,t b.1n,b .md tilt,·t~: hY 111.,i--hing 
b.111d ·" with .1 n·d tiltn .111d b.rn,i - \\llil >:ll'l'tt, .1nd 
111nd1fyin!! hand -t Ill simul:th' ;1 hlu,· h;1nd :ind pro-
.k,·tint it thfllll).!h ;1 hh1,· lilll'r. tlw im:t!!l' is !!iWn :111 
:1pprn,i111:ttl' 11at11r:1l ,·,,l,1r l•:11:111,·,·. Fi!!Url' B-1'1\ 
slwws a t'urthl·r ,·nl;1r!!,'llll'llt ,,f tht• San Fr:111l·isl·,, 
B:t\' s11hs,·l·n,• ,0111pllll'r·!-'<'ll,·r:1lt',I hy nwr!!ill!! l\lSS 
h:1nds -1. 5. an.! 7 with lhl' sallil' s11hsl·~1w as illl:l).!l'd 
by t Ill' L111ds:1t-J RB\'. lSl'l' p. I 7S). This nwr!!l'll 
i111af:,' w:is pn,d11,·,.-d at till· FROS D:1t:1 <.\·nta. S,·l· 
als,1 h!!\lfl'S 2-1 S. -t-3<. •• :ind 5-1 B for otlwr l''i.;1111-
pks ,,r '\'1lSllll't i,·" l'llh;111n•t11l'lll. 
llt•nsity Slkin~. 01w strai)!htforward for111 ,if l'n-
h:1t1,l'llll'llt im'l,h·,·s till' ,·,•mhinin)! l"l11111pi11): 
l1l).!l'dll'r") ,,f 1)1',j\ ,,r ,liffrr,·nt \':tl:11·s. within :I 
sp,·,·ifil·d r:lll)!l'. 111h1 :1 sini:k \':lhtl'. Tlw ,knsity 
sli,·l· 111l'lh,ld w11rks lwst ,,n sin)!k band illl:t!!l'S ,,r 
di!!ital d:1t:1 s,·ts. !'his nwtho·I is usl'!'ul wlwnl·v,·r 
:111y i,:i\'l'll surfa,·l· k:ttur,• has ;1 1111iq1tl' and !!l'tll'r:tl-
ly 11:1rrnw sprl·ad ,if v;1l11,·s. rtw 1ww sin!!k' v:1111,· 
111:1~· h,· :issi).!nl·d s,111w )!r:ty kvd ,k•nsily l1•r .• 111 
:tlph:11111111,·ri~· ,·h:1r;1,·1<·r in :1 prinh111t) ,lispl;iy,·d ,111 
., ph,11n ,,r \Y i111:1).!,·. with ;111 ,lllwr \':lhll'S ,<llll• 
hi1wd i1111, :1 sl·,·,,nd k\'d, If s,·wral frahtl'l'S ,·:1d1 
h:iw ,lift'--1\·nt tsq1:11:1hld ,ahtl'S ,,f 111l·:111s :ind 
spn-;!ds. llll'll s,·, ,·r:11 !!l':ty Ind sli,·,·s may hl· pr11d· 
11,·l·d. ,·a.-11 111:1pp111i: 1lw sp:1ti:1l ,listrihutil,n of its 
1'1lrt'l'Sp1111<!tn!! fr.ttlll'l', rh,· Ill'\\' Sl'tS ,,r )!ray "'""' 
sli,,·s 111.1\ b,· .1,s1~11,·d d1ffr1,·11t ,·,1l,1rs ,111 .1 displ.1~ 
\ Fii,:1m· II-•>). This 111:1y h,· ,h,nl' ,·itha 1111 ,11111p11 t,·r· 
,,n,,·,·ss,·d r1·1111itil111s ,,r ,111 .uul,,t ,·,·rsi,1ns s11,h .1s 
1111a)!l'S s,·:111n,·d hy a I'\' ,;111wr:1 in an npt1,-;il· 
,·k,·t wni,· syst..-111. 
l'11111r.1s1 S1n•ld1in!!, B,1th :1 ,:1s11al \'i,·w,·r and .!II 
,·,p,·rt 111;1y ,·asily b,· ,·,11wi11,·,·d by dir,·..:t ,1\,s,·r,·a· 
11,111 that :tlll"l'ill!,! thl' r;1tl)!l' ,if li)!ht and dark 1l11ws 
11r ).!ray k\'ds in ;111 im:t!!l' ,m ;1 ..-,,111p11h·r inll·r:1,·ti\\· 
displ.1y is ,1fll'n tlw sin~k most r1.·w:1lin!! :ind i11-
f,m11;1li\'l' ,1p,·rati,1n pnfonn,·ll on till' s,·,·11,·. !'his 
l'l'll<'l'SS ,,r i111•dit\i11)! lhl· 1,111;11 ,knsiti,·s llt' :I hl:t,·1-. 
.111d wl1tll' i111:1~,· 1,111 .1 i'\' s,r,·,·n ,ir ,,11 plll1h1-
).!ra('hs) 1s ,-;1lkd ,nntr:1s1 strl'ldlln)! (Fi~ur1.· B-llL\-
( ') . .-\s ,:,rril•d 11111 (llltrdy m .1 ph,,1tl-ll;1rl-.w11111. th,· 
pw,·,·~s nl\·11lvl·s 1<·,hniqlll'S th.it shift till' i-::1111111a 
hh1pd ,1r film tr:111skr r1111,·(l\lll ,,r till' pl,1t ,,r 
,kns1t\' n·rs11s ,·,p11s11r,· \11-ll ,·urn•)_ \'his is 
!111111~•1·: :1h1111t by ,h:1nglll!! ,11:,· ,1r nwr,· ,·ari;1hks 
in th,· ('l111ll1)!ra('h1, pr,,,·,·ss .. 1s f,1r ,·,ampk. th,· 
rl·,,1rd111g 1·i11ns. ,i<-n·l,11•,·r. l'·'l'l'I' ,·,,111r:1st. ,·t,. 






Figure B-8B. Enhanced Landsat subscene of the San Francisco Bay area. made by merging the September 5. 1975, MSS color 
composite I bands 4. 5. and 7) with the August 8. 1978, RSV panchromatic image. 
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Frequently the result is a sharper, more pleasing 
picture, but certain information or expression in 
the scene may be lost in the trade-off if some 
higher or lower gray levels are "overdriven" into 
states that are too dark or too light. 
Contrast stretching by computer is a routine 
operation, although some user skill is needed in 
selecting the specific techniques and new range 
limits applied to the stretch. For Landsat data, the 
ON range for each band in the entire scene or a 
subset is calculated and displayed in a table or a 
histogram. Frequently, the histogram distribution 
will be unimodal and Gaussian. Multimodal dis-
tributions (mosr. commonly, bimodal) can result if 
a scene contains two or more dominant classes 
with distinctly different ranges of reflectance. For 
example, a region containing mostly forest cover 
and farmland would give rise to a Gaussian distri-
bution of brightness, but if there were also nu-
merous clear lakes (or playas), these features would 
produce "spikes" (peaks) in the histogram at low 
(high) values. Upper and lower limits of brightness 
values typically lie within only a part (30 to 60 
percent) of the total available range. Furthermore, 
most values lie even further within this range. The 
few falling outside I or 2 standard deviations may 
usually be discarded (histogram trimming) without 
serious loss of prime data. This trimming allows the 
new, narrower limits to undergo even greater ex-
p~nsion to the full scale (0-255 for most Landsat 
image displays and film recorders). Linear expan-
sion of the DN's into this full scale is a common 
127 
option (Figures B-11 A and B). Wnen the full scale 
is matched with the widest range of densities (gray 
levels) inherent to the TV monitor ( or output 
film), a significant broadening of contrast will 
occur. Care shouid be taken to hold the stretch to 
the straight line segment of the gray level dynamic 
range. 
Other stretching functions are available for 
special purposes (Figure B-1 IC). These an! mostly 
nonlinear functions that affect the precise redis-
tribution of densities in different ways, such that 
some experimentation -with anY. one may be 
required to optimize the result. These stretches are 
best made on an interactive display so that one 
can visually assess improvements and further ad-
just by trial and error. Commonly used nonlinear 
stretches include the following: (I) Piecewise 
Linear (Figure B-110); ('.!) Gaussian: (3) Logarith-
mic; (4) Ramp Cumulative Distribution Function: 
and (5) Probability Distribution Function. These 
stretches tend to favorably expand some parts of 
the ON range at the exi:,l!nse of other parts (histo-
gram equilization}. If, for instance, most of the 
radiance variation has occurrred over the !ewer 
range of brightness, these DN values may be selec-
tively extended in greater proportion to higher 
(brighter) values. 
Spatial Filtering. The enhancement techniques 
considered so far handle the data from each pixel 
independently of those from other pixels. However. 
the relations between neighboring pixel values may 
also be used in image enhancement. For example. 
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an ··edge·· in :in image is an abmpt ch:mge in v:ilue 
between two neighboring pixels. These boundary 
discontinuities 111:iy be sharpened by :i spati:il filter-
ing tedrnique commonly referred ~o as .. edge 
enhancement'·. 
The overall illumination of a scene will mani-
fest itself as a slow changi.: in pixel values over the 
entire image. This relation may be expressed in 
terms of .. spatial t";cquencies." The spatial fre-
A 
C 
quency is defiried as the number of cycles of 
change in image value per unit distance (e.g .• 10 
cycks/mm) alo ,g a partkular direction in the 
image . .-\n image with oniy one spatial frequency 
consists of equally spaced stripes (for i~stance. a 
"blank .. TV screen with the set turned on has 
horizontal stripes: this corresponds to zero fre-
que:icy in the horizontal direction and a hig:1 spa-
tial frequency in the vertical). 
e 
D 
Figure B-11/\ D. Example of co~trJst strct::!-1cd :ma;~~: /l.. "R.,<J'," :unstretchcd); B. Linear stretch; C. No11linear; 
D. Piecewise linear. 
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In gcncr;.1I. all images of any practic;.11 interest 
consist of scv.:r;.1! dominant spatial frequencies, 
occurring simult;rncously. Ckarly. tine detail in ;1n 
im;.1gc involws ;1 larger numb~r or changes per unit 
distance than the gross image features. TI1c mathc-
m;.1ti..:al tcdrniquc for separating an image into its 
various sp.1ti;.1I frequency components is called 
Fourier Analysis. ,\ quantitative discussion of 
Fouril·r Analysis is bcyoml thc scope of this review: 
,w shall only consider the appli..:;1tion of Fouri1..•r 
Analysis to image enhancement. 
After an image is separated into its component 
spatial frequencies (r1..•sulting in a ··Fourier Trans-
form"' of thc image). it is possibk to emphasize 
c1..•rtain groups tor "bands") of fr1..•qu1..•n..:ics rclativc 
to others allll rccoml'linc the spatial frequ1..•n..:ics tl) 
produ..:1..• an 1..•nhan..:cd image. Algorithms to per-
form such 1..•nhanccmcnt an: ..:alkd "tilters" bccausc 
they suppress tor dccmphas:zc) ..:1..•rtain frequ1..•ncies 
and pass tor emphasize) others. Filtl·rs that pass 
high fr1..•qu1..•1teics. and. hen..:,:. emphasize tim· dct;.1il 
and edges. arc called highpass tilt1..•rs. Lowpass lil-
!l·rs. whid1 suppress high fn:qucm·ics. ;1r1..• uscful in 
"smoothing" ;1n imag1..• with a "salt and p1..•ppcr" ;1p-
p1..•arancc. 
Whik tlw operation or spati;.11 filters is con-
v1..·nicntly dcscrib1..•d through the concept of FouriL·r 
:\1ulysis. tlwir impkm1..•nt;1tion docs not have to b1..• 
tl>rnuµh tlw Fn11ri1..•r Transform. "(\)(lvolution Fil-
t1..•ring" is an 1..·quivaknt nwthod or implementing 
spatial filt1..•rs . .-\n 1..•sp1..•cially simple particular casc 
l)f this is a lowpass filll·r th.it gcn1..•ratcs moving 
awrag1..•s owr. say. 5 X 5 pixel square ;1r1..•as. Each 
pi,l'I val111..• in till' image is r1..•pla1..·1..•d by the :1wr:1g1..· 
owr sudt a s,1uarc ar1..•a c1..•ntaed on th3t pixel. This 
t1..·11Js 10 r1..·d111..·1..• d1..•viations from local avcragc anJ. 
lwn1..·1..•. to smooth the imag1..•. A highpass liltcr' is 
:,imply d1..•riv,:J from this. Th,: Jiffrrcnc,: bctwccn 
th1..• input imago: and the k)\vpass liltcrcd im;.1gc is 
tho: highpass lilt1..·r1..•d output. 
C1..·11.:rally. spatially filtered im;1gcs arc contrast 
strctd11..•d :~1 1,tilize thc full range of image display 
l or rc1..·ording) ,kviccs. With high pass tittering, 
bl1undari1..•s sudt as farm bord1..•rs. SL'ction lincs. 
rnaJs. str1..•;11ns. and rock strat;.1 and joints arc 
brought intl) sharper forms (giving the impn:s.,;ion 
,1f improved r1..'Sl1lutilm ). hlge 1..•nhan1..·cmen t 1..·an be 
p:1rti1..·ul:trly 1..·y1..·-1..·atd1ing for a t1..•rrain und1..·rbin by 
hiµhly _iliintcd rn..:k strat:1 in v1..•gl'lation-sparsc 
n ... ~ic•ns~ ~~s '-.. ,, .... 1nr Ii fi•.:d t,y th,_ .. ,u hini·.,!'J' 1'f n,, ... 
Coconino Pl~teau in northern Arizona (Figure 
8-12A) processed by the Jet Propulsion Labora-
tory. A feeling of quasi-relief (somewhat akin to 
airbrush sh;.1ding) can arise when viewing a topo-
graphically rugged region depicted in a spatially 
enhanced image. (Figure B-128). 
R.1tioing. Still another method for image enhance-
ment has been widely used by geologists because 
of its great utility in analyzing the sp1..•ctral aspects 
of certain types of ground features. TI1is is the 
ratioing of brightness values (BV) of corresponding 
pixcls in any two bands. The DN of any one band 
pixel is simply divided by the DN of the equivalent 
pixcl for any other band. The resulting quotient is 
a new number that can theoretkally range between 
zero ;1nd inlinity but in practice lies ~tween about 
0.3 and 3. or less. for the different combinations of 
band ratios. For the Landsat MSS a total of six 
ratios H/5: 4/6: 4/7; 5/6; 5/7: 6/7) and their recip-
rocals arc possible. From each ratio an image may be 
formed point by point from the pixel quotients in 
much th1..• s;.1me way that an individual band imagc 
is produced by assigning gray levels to the DN·s. 
Because of the narrower r;.1nge of quotient v;.1lucs 
with respect to brightness values. these ratio num-
bers arc usually expanded to some preset limit. 
such as the full scale of O to 255. It is then possible 
to combine any three ratio images in ;J color ratio 
composite by passing the individual r.itio images as 
inputs through red. green. and blue f:lters. 
Ratio images have two important properties 
not evident in the individual band images. First. 
strong diff1..•renc1..·s in the intensities of the spectral 
response (signature) curws of different featun.·s 
may be accentuated by certain combinations of 
b;.111ds. Two examples here will illustrate this. In 
the first example. consider two distinctly different 
surface fc:,turcs, natural wg1..•tation and camou-
llagc netting, both of whid1 may be predominantly 
green in the visible range. However. wgetation is 
distinctly brighter in the rcllcctcd infrared region 
(band 7) ;1nd shows low rctkctan1.·es in the red 
(band 5) owing to chlorophyll absorption. A ratio 
of 7 to 5 will produce a notably higher value 
tstc1..•per slope of the line joining the midpoints of 
the b;.1rs representing the 7 and 5 band radiance 
values) for the v~•gctation than the ;1rtifi1..·ial material 
(characterized by lower band 7 and probably 
~nnwwh:1 1 1•i~!h<..'r b;ind 5 V.!!u::::l. 11:e Jiffrrencc in 
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Figure 8-12A. Bandpass filtered (edge-enhanced) image of 
terrain in central Arizona in which linearfeatures are empha· 
sized. (Produced by Image Processing Laboratory of the Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory.) 
ratio values for the two feature types would be 
smaller for the 7 to 4 pairing because (a) bot!1 are 
green and ( b) 4 and 7 values tend to rise to~ether 
for vegetation. In the second example, consider a 
terrain containing scattered red soils or iron-rich 
( red to yellow) alteration products associated with 
mineralization. By ratioing bar.ds 5 to 4 (red to 
green). this color difference from surrounding, !es,; 
red, surfaces will be emphasized. This is demon-
strated in Figure B-13, in which many of the light 
tones in the 5/4 ratio black and white image 
correspond to both reddish soil and rock units and 
to similar-colored alteration around the Gas Hills 
uranium district of Wyoming. 
Second. ratios can remove differences in 
ret1ect:mce from surfaces composed of the same 
features brought about by topographical variations, 
shadowing. or seasonal changes in irradiance (sun-
light intensity) levels (Figure B-14). !fa rock sur-
face is made up of a Sun-facing and a back slope 
(:.1s along :.1 ridge aligned nonnal to solar azimuth). 
the percentage reflectance or albedo will be r~-
d..iced on the latter side. This reduction will. how-
Figure 8-128. Edge-enhanced and contrast-stretched Land-
sat band 7 image of part of western Nevada (north of Reno) 
which strongly emphasizes the relief of the mountains. 
(Produced by Center for Astrogeology, U.S. Geological 
Survey.) 
ever, be proportionate in each band. Therefore, 
when the higher v:.1lues for the more strongly illu-
minated slope in any two bands are ratioed, the 
quotient will be essentialiy the same as obtained 
for the ratio of values for the more shaded slope. 
The ratio is thus independent of irradiance .;t any 
instant, and becomes diagnostic of the particular 
feature or surface unit. Ratio images tend to 
smooth out intrinsic tonal contrasts related to 
topography, and appear at first glance to be with-
out the details and variations in form so important 
to feature: recognition in multiband or panchroma-
tk images. Ratio images are. in effect, maps di:-
p!aying the degree of autocorrelation or redun-
dancy between MSS bands for the Earth terrain 
features sensed. 
Two features \\ ith similar reflectance levels in 
one band may not be distinguishable ( except by 
shapes) unless they shov, large reflectance differ-
ences in another band. A band ratio can :1,:centuate 
these differences and is. in a sense. on.: way that 
features can be arranged in different clusses. How-
ever, ratios eliminate the valuable distinction af-
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Figure B-13. Ratio :,nage, MSS 5.'MSS J of uranium-producing ar~as ~t the Gas Hills. Wv. Lighter tones usually 
associated with iron-rich rocks and alter.ition zones. 
f0nkd by alb.:do, Two unrdat.:d matl.'rials with 
diffrn:nt r.:lkL·tan..:L' valul.'s in two bands could 
give rise to the sam.: ratio(.:.~ .. .-\= 20(:). 30(7) 
and B = 40(5). 60( '7). so that 5/7 for A and B is 
~0/30 = 0.67 and 40160 = 0.tl7). By ..:ombining 
ratio imag,:s with a single hand ima!,'.e ( which con-
t;iins albedo informationl. a hybrid color .:om-
p•JsilL' is produc.:d with some of th.: distinguishing 
chara.:tnistics of both imagL' type's. 
Data Transfonnations. The' D, data for Jny sp..-..:-
tral fe•:1tt:r.: an.' usually plott.:d ,111 multidim..-nsion-
Jl ax.:s Iha! rc•prL•se•nt th.: potc·ntial rang..- 0f int.:n-
siti.:s I brightn.:ssl r,:conkd for l'a..:h channd ( band l 
of a 111ult1-,pL'dral s..:Jnlll.'r. Thus. for multispl.'..:lra' 
,,:anne·r data. th.:sl.' JXl.'s Jr.: quantilie'd hy th,: full 
r:111!,'.L' of values for c·ad1 ,:hannd. Thi.' axl.'s may h,: 
J.:signat.:d by I he• .:llannl.'l \\ avdc·ngths 1 usuaiiy 
•• O 
th.: midpoint value for a sp,:..:tral int..-rval). These 
data normally s.:all..-r about th.:ir m-:ans in a broad-
ly dliptical distribution in th<' two-dinwnsional 
I two :1.xis) .:as.:. This spread or data. or variance. 
may be ~gankd loosdy as an indication of the 
quantity or infonnation along any arbitrary line 
passing through till' centl.'r oi th.: elliptical s..:atter 
plot. The initial !lll'Jsuremc1H axes are not m:ces-
sarily the best arrangement in multivaria,e space 
for expressing data variations :md. hence. optimizing 
information content. Th.: strategy is to find. by a 
prescribed proceduri:. a math,:matical transforma-
tion lin eff.:ct. an axis rot:ition and translation) 
that rL•distrihutL'S all DN values with respect to a 
nl.'w Sl'I or axes. Each such JXis will dcfin-: a 11-:w 
dimension or information. One general procedure 
hy whid1 t:1is transformation is ..-xecuteJ is ..:ailed 
l'rin.:ip;il Cnmpon.:nt .-\n:11~ ,i:. t PC-\). 111 ord.:i iv 
oR\GiNAL PAGE 19 
Of POOR QUALITV 
EFFECTS OF RATIOING 
BV = BRIGHTNESS VALUE B 
SUN 
~c 
BAND4 BAND 4/5 BAND 
IBVI tBVI RATIO 
SLOPE FACING SUN 
UNITA 20 25 .80 
UNIT B 30 40 .75 
SLOPE FACING AWAY FROM SUN 
UNITA 16 20 .80 
UNITB 24 32 .75 
UNITC 32 4IJ .80 
Figure B-14. Influence of slopes on ratio values. 
gain some understanding of the mathematical basis 
of the PC A method. a summary°' of the concepts 
and operations inrnlved is provided in the next six 
paragr.;;-,hs. 
Consider the simplest Ca!...; in which the data 
consist of meas•uements of two variables x 1 and 
x 2 (for example, length and width; in remote sen-
~ing, observed pixel radiances for two spectral 
bands). A plot of a set of bivariate measurements 
can be presented in a scatter diagram ( Figure 
B-15 A). Such a diagram shows how the ty;o meas-
urements are correlated. Numerical description of 
correlation comes from elementary statistics wher..: 
··covariance n,atrices .. are defined. 1l1e variance of 
a single variable measures the spread of its measure-
ments about the mean; the covariance of two 
variables is a measure of the joint variation of their 
-i .\dapt~d from DaVis. J.C.. Starisrics ar.d Data ,lrJalysis in Geoloo·. 
J. \\'ih.:·" ~nJ Sl)ll~. ln'-7 .• ~cw Yurk. !50 r~- l 97 3. 
values about the respective means (see p. 422). The 
covariance matrix, S, of two variables is written as: 
S= 
where si 1 and s;2 are variances of variables x 1 
and x2 respectively and s 12 (= S21 ) is their co-
variance. With p variables, of course, S would be a 
p X p matrix (such a matrix is always symmetric 
about its main diagonal). 
The covariance matrix S defines a set of con-
centric ellipsoids about the mean (Figure B-lSA). 
If the mean is adjustcd to zero (Figure B-15B), it is 
easy to imagine rotating the axes so that the first 
axis is coincident with the m:.xirnum amount of 
variation in the scattered data points (Figure 
B-1 SC). This axis is the first component and its 
variance is symbolized by >. 11 • 
1l1e major and minor axes of an ellipsoid are 
ca!kd the Prir.cipal Components. The vectors a, 
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whil:h project the observations onto the principal 
components, a:-e called eigenvectors (eigen, in 
German, means "characteristic"). If there are p 
linearly independent variables (e.g., spectral bands), 
then a set of p eigenvectors form a p X p matrix A 
such that A = A S A, where A is the transpose of 
A, S is the p X p covariance matrix, and A is a 
p X p diagonal covariance matrix whose clements 
A .. , called eigenvalues, are the variances of the i1h 
II 
principal components, i = 1 to p. The \i are all 
equal to zero and therefore can be ignored. For 
any giver p X p covariance matrix, the maximum 
number of non-zero eigenvalues is p, and there are, 
at most, p eigenvectors as well. For a 4-band case, 
''hyperellipsoids" in higher dimensions are harder 
to imagine; however, the algebra extends, principal 
axes exist, their orientations are determined by the 
eigenvectors and their magnitudes by eigenvalues. 





two-dimensional example) can be projected onto 
the eigenvectors or the principal axes to get a new 
set of values (say, y1 , y2 ). ll1ese are "pseudo-
measurements" which are linear combinations of 
these measurements. They comprise the principal 
components. In general, if a particular observation 
(e.g., pixel radiances) results in values x 1 , x2 , ...• , 
x for the original variables. the principal com-
p b . ponents can e wntten as: yi = a; 1 x 1 + a; 2 x 2 + 
.a x where i can ~ake on values I through p. 
IP P 






x2 ,nd Y2 = a21 x 1 + a22 x2 • The coefficients, 
ai 1 , "'; 2 , etc., are the "elements" of the eigenvec-
tors. They are also called "loadings." The y's are 
sometimes called the "scores." The principal com-
ponents have vari.:nces equal to the corresponding 
eigenvalues. 
If the variables on which the original observa-
tions are taken are highly correlated, most of the 
variation will be concentrated in the first few ccm-
ponents. If, say, 90 "ercent of the variation is 
found in the first two ..:omponents, then little in-
formation is lost by ignoring components 3 through 
p. This ailows the investigator to reduce the num-
ber of dimensions, allowing him to better under-
stand the patterns while losing a minimum of in-
formation. 
A useful parameter characterizing a set cf 
measurements is the variance of each measurement 
expressed as a percentage of the total variance. For 
the original set of measurements, the percentages 
2 / 2 2 2 
are 100 Sil r sii' 100 s2'2 ;r sii' and SC' on. 
When data are scattered, as in Figure 8-1 SA, the 
percentage variances defined above are approxi-
mately equal. However, ii we derive the covariance 
matrix for the principal components Y;, the per-
centage variances are 100 A1 /r \, 100 "71. 2 /r \. 
etc. For the example given in Figure B-15 A, these 
new varian1.:es will be sign.ifo::antly different. It is 
X' 2 
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Figure B-15. Diag1 ams explaining rationale of Principal Component.~ Analysis (!>CAI. A. Scatter plot of data points 
collected on two variables X1 and X2 , with means µ 1 and µ 2 ; B. The new coordinate system found by shifting the 




and x; = 
X 2 - µ 2 ; C. The x' axis system is rotated about its origin (µ 1• µ 2 in the original systen:,).so that the oic 2 is a maxi-
mum. SincP PC 2 mu~t he oeroendicular to P<\, and thP.re ~rP. nnlv t\Nn dimension~. Pr.2 i~ fixed. n,,, PC i'Xes a,e the 
Principal Componen•.s of this two-dimensional space. 
cust:Jmary to order the principal wmponents in 
the descending order of .:igc!1values. Since, in 
practice, most of the variance now resides in the 
first component, much less will be in the second 
component, and so forth. 
Following this •·crash course'' in the concept 
of principaJ components. you may now better 
appreciate the utility of fC A in tilt'. pro•:essing 
of n:mot..: sensing data. For the Landsat MSS case 
( four bands or dimensions), the first, second, third, 
and fourth principal components conta:11 succes-
sively less information (the first component liSuaJly 
contains about 85 to 90 percent and the fourth I 
to 2 percent, mostly noise contribution). Each 
component, however. contains inputs from all 
bands used. 1l1e precise linear transformations to 
be Jpplied depend on the covariance matrix, 
calculated from the original data set. 
The eigen\"alue of each transformed data point 
(a pixel site. containing 4 values of x represented 
by the DN for each !\lSS band) can be used to 
prod1:cc J black and white im::ge. An image for 
each principal comp:ment (4. for Landsat MSS 
data) can be produced. The tirst component image 
(containing most cf the variance. combincd from 
all 4 bands) most ncarly rcscmbks a stanllard 
Landsat image and. in fact. roughly approxim:itcs 
:111 albedo imagc covcring the spectral intcrval from 
0.5 to 1.1 µ111. S.:cond anJ third co111poncnt imagcs 
show q1,ite diffcrcnt gray tone patt-:rns and the 
fourth component imagc tcnds to bc Joc1inated by 
noiSl' with little rccognizahl,~ patkrn, unlikc 
contrast cnhancemcn t or band ratioing. ascribing a 
ph,·nomcnologi~·al ;it1ribu te to an individual tar-
gct or gr: y tonc patt.:rn is morc Jifficuit bccausc 
thc loadings that wcnt into producing a giwn 
componcnt ds•pcnd on thc iota! sccnc content 
ratha than thc contribution of individual classes 
making up the targct,'pattcrn. 
These component i.111ages ,;an be super-
imposed through color filters (or TV color guns) in 
much the same way :is for band ratios to 1,roduce 
distinctive color composites. These bear stro!lg 
pattern resembl:inces :o st:indard 3-band color 
c-omposites. but show many ,r ·.e subtle differences 
(color shading and distribution) that more effec-
tively discriminate real variations among features-
as weil as defining new features on the surface. 
'mrressive im:ig~ displays of transformed data 
frcq11ently result from areas dominated by soils 
:ind rock units tg1;:ologic:i! scenes). In Figure 8-16, 
each of the aircrart scanner images made from the 
first. second. third. and fourth princip:i' com-
ponents. r~spec-tivcly, rcwals patterns of light to 
dark tones that correl:ite closely with different 
rock and alteration types exposed at the surface 
in this mineralized area near Medford, Utah (see 
also Figure 9-28). Ex:irnples of principal i.:omponent 
images made from Landsat data for a hearily 
,·er :rated scene around HJrri,burg, Pa .. were in-
cluded in Activity 5 (see figurrs 5- I 5 ;1nd 5-16 ). 
Specific calculations of principal com1ionents for 
this scene are carried out on pp. 173-175). 
The discussion above refrrs to one transfor-
mation technique, called Principal Components 
Analysis. which uses data from all features in all 
bands without regard to a priori knowledge of fea-
11irc idcn1itics. A secnnd tra'lsformation technique. 
called ~anonic:il Analysis. employs uscr-supplicti 
identity ot ccrt:ii11 fra 1ures or catcgori1;:s (that is. 
depends Gil ground tmth or comp1:cr-aided cl:issi-
fica!ion ). The statistics characterizing each ie:iturc 
are Jetem1ined. and from these an appropriat" 
n'athcma,ical manipulation optimizes separability. 
~lathcmat:c-ally. the method produces a set of 
transformed -.·ari:1blcs based on maximizing the 
among-category covari:ince matrix and minimizing 
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Fi9ure B-16. Images of alteration zones at the White Mou itain Test Site, Utah, representing principal components 1 through 4. Not shown are the two addi-
tional, noisier components 5 and 6. All six principal components were derived from six channels of the aircraft-mounted Bendix 24-channel scanner data. 
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Classification 
Many applications dependent upon Landsat 
data require that the ground features of interest be 
located, identified, grouped into useful categories, 
and separated from extraneous objects within the 
scene. This requires definition of discrete classes on 
the basis of their spectral signatures and/or charac-
teristics shapes and contextual relations. The general 
approach forms the basis of pattern recog11itio11- an 
automated intelligence technique originally devel-
oped by the military for determining ::ittack targets 
or defense positions and based on principles and 
methods that have been readily extrapolated to 
civilian remote sensing and to such special applica-
tions as fingerprint identification and automated 





















RESPONSE, >. 1 
data analysis, the recognition of land cover types or 
categories is accomplished mainly by multispectral 
classificatio11. 
Principles of Classification. The basis for classifica-
tion of cover types is the correlation of different 
categories of interest with statistically separable 
groups of data as defined by their spectral proper-
ties in multidimensional space. TI1e charts in Figure 
8-17 illustrate how this is done. In the upper left 
chart, spectral signatures for three common cover 
types arc plotted from 0.4 to 14.0 µm, which 
includes the reflectance and emittance wavelength 
regions sensed by the MSS on Landsat-3. These 




















~,gure 8-'17. Four schen,atil! dictg1<11"11-:, !)i1uvvi111:J 9c1·•~1al;,ad ;;;Ject,·al cu1vc~, va:u6~ ;,1 t .. ·.,:;~iiiiin~k-,r,a: ipa-cc, SG1rnp;..; 
spreads, ~nd decision boundaries in classification (modified from Landgrebe, 1971). 
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sity) al many lh111 1wl all) disl·rl'll' wawk11~ths. 
l\lllsidl·r lhl' rl'Sp111tsl' vahll'S for l'ad1 l·11n•r typl' at 
wan-kn!!lhs \. ;\. ;\_1 • In this l'Xa111pk. thl' tlm·l· 
,11n·r typl'S l·an hl'SI hl' sq1aratl·d by \',lhll' diffl·r-
,·nl·l·s at ;\:. s1lllll'what kss so at ;\ 1 . and ll•ast at 
;\_
1
• It is ,·n1h"l'ivahk th:11 sonw 111111:mwd fourth 
,11n•r type may han· a rl'S1'1lllSl' \'ah1,· :11 \. similar 
Ill \\Ill' ,,f thl' thl\'l' 1yp,·s slhl\\'11. and llli!!ht l'\'l'l\ b,· 
,i1111lar a!!ain ;11 ;\,. II ,·,111ld llll'rl'fofl' h,· ,·nnfus,·d 
with \ll\l' nf till' titrl'l' piolt,·d typl'S. lhnn·wr. till' 
li!..dil11\\1d nf this si111ilarity n·,:urrin!! at s11111l' third 
wawkn!!lh wlluld lw 11111d1 kss if till' f11ur1h IYl'l' 
wn,· i11<k,·d diffrn·nt. 
In th.- upp,·r ri!!ht d1;1rl 11f Fi~ur.- B-17, llw 
!!raph in 1w11-di111,·nsi11nal \.\'. )') spa,·,· nf tlw ;\ 1 
\l'l"SIIS ;\, r,·~p1rns,· \'ah1,·s 11f th,· thr,·,· ,11\l'r IYJ'l'S 
,l.·:1rly siwws lltl·ir sqiarability ;111d distinl·ti,·l'lll'SS. 
J"lw scpar:1li1111 dista:h·,·s bc,·,,mc k,s wlll'n l'illll'r 
\ 111· ;\~ \'alUl'S arl' pl,lltl·d with l"l'Sl'l'l"I 1,1 lhl· kss 
\'ari.-d ;\-' \'ah1l'S . .-\ny fourth ,-,,wr IYl'l' ,·,nild bl· 
11l'ar any ,,nl' 11f lhl' 1t1r,·,· id,·ntilil·d 1y11,•s for l'illwr 
\ \'l'rSUS \ 11r \ n·rsus \ but. / 1!!· a diffl'rl'lll 
11.11111-.·. will probably ,1,,1111y an is11bi°Ctl-t••.•,ili1111 
111 tllfl'l'·di111.-nsinn:il l\ - \ - ;\.1) spa,·l·. l-"ad1 
dis1i11<·1 ,·111:.kr nf pl,111,·d p11in1s in 11111llidinwn-
,i,,nal spal·,· \l11w,•r' kfl and n!!hl l ,1111slilull's a 
'l'l',·trally ,q,:1rahk ,·/,1ss. h1r rl·al fraturl'S 11f 1111-
r,·l:tt,·d ,·h.1r:1,·kr. l'lli,·i,·nt s,·1•.1r.1hilil) 111.1) k 
.1,hi,·,·cd hy sa111plill!! al .I 111in1111u111 ,,r IWll, hut 
1111,r.- ,·1111111111111,· 1111-.·,·. four. 1•r fi\',' wa\'l'kll!!lhs 
,,r wavl'il'll!!lh i1tll'l"Y;1ls tbandsl. Th.- nu111h,·r and 
id,·111i1y ,,f wa\'d,·n!!lhs ,,r hands that affnrd llw 
l1,·s1 s,·11ara I i,Hl ,kp,·nd ,111 l h,· d1;1ra,·1nisl k spl·,·-
tr,il si~na111r,· <>I° ,·ad1 distin,·1 li.·::l1ir,· ,,r ,·lass: 
,liffrr.-111 ,11111hinalillns ,,r hands may lw 11,·l·1kd f11r 
diffacnr dassl's. Within :1 !!<'lll'r:11 ,lass. say ,·,·gl·ta-
111111. diff,·n·11l·,·s a11101t!! subdass,·s I f11r ,·,:1111pk. 
\\h,·al. barley. ry,·. ,,a1sl may b,· 11111d1 s111alkr but 
,till nwasurabk with pr,·,·isl', s,·nsili\',' inslrunwnts 
.111d 1•r 11:1rnl\n'r band widths. 
rtw las!.. ,if sq,arali,111 h·,,,nll's ,,111wwhat 
111<>r,· ,·n111pli,·atcd as 11111l1ipk 111,·asur,·111,·als ar,· 
111.1,k ,if lh,· S;!l\ll' fr;1llll\' \lf d.1ss dislrib111,·d at 
d1ff,·r,·111 fidd h1,·:1lill11s. In th,· 111\Wr kft d1a1t of 
Fi!!ur,· B-1 ~. rq•li,-:11,· 11w.1:.11n·nwn1s 1>f I IH,'l' .-rop 
I\ l'l'S :lfl' pl,111l'd .. \ s,:llll'r nf ,·ahll'S is lypil·al 11f 
,·.1,h. rt11s ,1,·ms ff'lllll IUlur:il vari:1ti\1IIS ;1111(11\!! 
111dind11al 1•t,i.-,·1s in a ,bss. diffrn·nl·,·s in had.:-
,:r,,und. ,<"•.1:-,,,, i.1ii,111 1•i' sl·n·r:d 1111r,•s11lvcd daSSl'S 
1 till' 111i, pr,,bkm. p. S3 ). ,,·ns11r llul"lu:11i,111s .. 111d 
\lllwr t'a,tors. :\11 a\"l'fa!!l' vah1,• for th,· plottl'd 
position may b,· ,·akulakd for l'ad1 ,on•r lyp,; 
(Sl'l' llnn·r ril!hl ,·hart 11f Fi!!tm• B-17). Othl·r vahll'S 
1,·nd 1oc/11sra :mrnnd l'ad1 1111.'an. \Vh,·n ,·onsidl'rl'd 
slalistkally as part of a multivariall' population. 
l'ad1 1y1w is assol·iall'd with a d1ara,1i:ristk llll":tn 
and \'arian,,· \or standard 1kvi:1tion). Various sla-
listi,·al ti:sts ;m• availahk 111 l'stahlish quantitatin-ly 
that llll' s,·,·l'ral data dusll'r.l nwl't si!!nifo.:ant dif-
frrl'n,·,· ,-rill·ria. that is lo say. hdoni.: 11, diffal'nt 
dassl'S. Thus. Sl'parahility .:ritl'ri:1 ;1rl' spl'l'ilil'd. and 
,kl'ision boundaril'S (1kriwd from dis,riminanl 
futll'tinns :ind shown as dividin~ linl's in th,· llnwr 
ril!hl d1art) ar,• Sl'I up hl'IWl'l'll dass,·s. Various 
.-l,1.uificrs may hl' l'lllPloy,·d lo dl'l,·rminl' and va-
lidatl' s,·parahilily. ,\111011~ lhl' most frl'qm·ntly us,·d 
ll·dmiqUl'S ;m• Bay,·sian ll1l'lh,1ds \sui:h as Maxi-
mum Likl·lihood). :"k:1n·st Nl'ii:hhor. l'il•,,·wisl' 
l.i1ll'ar. and lhl' l'aralkkpipl·d dassifil'rs. Thl' dwk,• 
11f a parlil·ular dassili,·r 11r ,kl'ision mk· ,kpl'nds 
In som,• l'\ll'nl 1111 till' nalur,· of th,· input data aml 
lhl' ,k·sirl·d 1mlpul 1Ta1,k B-2). 
Typ,•s of Cl:L'isilk:11ion. l\lultivariall' dassilk:11i,m 
may hl' l'l'rforllll'd hy ,·illll'r 11f 1w,1 m,·thods: 1111-
supavis,·d :md s111wrvisl·,I. 
In an 1111s111•,·n·is,·d dassilil·ation ( Fii:1m· B-
l S . .\ ). 1d,·n111i,·s nf ,:th'!!llrl<'S or ,ova IYl'l'S lo h,• 
sp,·,ifil·d as dasscs within a Sl'l'nl' arl' not ~l·twrally 
I,. 1H1wn ,1 1•riori. hl•,;111s,· appr11priall' !!r,1ui·d I rut h is 
b,·kinl! nr surl°a,l' f,•:1111r,·s within that sn'lll' ar,· not 
wdl d.-fi1wd. Tlw ,·nmput,·r is ask,d !:•---;;,,,i'I' 
(,lusll'rl pix,·I data into diffrrl·nl spl·i:tral daSSl'S 
dislili)!llishabk a..:,·llrdin!! I\\ Sllm,· statisti..:ally 
,ktaminl·d Sl'parahilily ,-rill·rion. For l;mdsat d:11a. 
llwsl' dusll'rs ar,· usually dislrihull'll ,n four-..linw11-
si1lllal sp,·l·tral spa•."l' ( hands •• 7). :\ny i1Hli,·idual 
unknown point \pi,dl 11 (Sl'l' l,1,wr ,harts in 
Fil!ur,· B-1-:')will 11l·l·urs11111l'Wlll'rl·in 1hiss1,a,l'. Th,• 
p11in1 is 1,·sll·d hy lhl' sallll' Sl'parahility i:ril,•rion ll' 
dl'lamin,· wlwtha ii falls within a dusll·r and 
llll'rl·for,· l'l\.'lonl!s hi 1lw (still unknown) dass 
,klin,·d hy 1h;1t dusll·r. If so. it is assii:1wd to that 
dass. If lllll. ii is assi!!nl·d to that. nr anotlwr dass. 
as ,kll·r111i1wd hy ~nm,· 1kl·ision ruk- (l'-l!·, Nl·ar,·st 
1'-il'i!!hhor). Thus. l'Wry data point will hl' idl·ntifa·d 
with 01w of t!w Sl'parahk dasSl'S. l'H'll if that p,1i111 
a,t11;1!ly rl·prl'Sl'nls an Ulll'l'l"ll!!ni,,·d ,m·,·r lyp,•. 
;\alural d;1ss naml's 111us1 lhl·n lw !!iVl'n lo ll1l·s,· 
Sl'l',lral d;1:.:.l's h, ass11,i:11ini: lhl' btla with d1ar-
Cl.1ss11ic.111nn Metho,t 
" Nt~.trcst Nt~1qhhor 
P,ntotypt1 
L1111',tr 
l1u.u.h.1t1c ,Hld H1qht'f 





Dt1 ns1tv U.1se.1d 
Clush!r1n~1 
Extraction .m,1 
Cl.1ssif1c.1t1on llf H1.,11,o· 
11<•n,,.,us Ohwcts \ECHOl 
L,IVt'rt'<-1 
Table B-2 
A Partial list of Classification Methods* 







CJte91mz.it1on 2 Comments 
PJrJmctric M1ni1111zes "average risk" of misctassitication. Requires knowlege of 
J pr ion probabilities of occurrence of each class. 
PJrJmetric M1n11nizes average risk of misclassilication when the probabilities of 
occurrence ot each class are O!Qual. When the conditional ,tensity 
functions are .1Ssumed Gaussian, this is a quadratic classiliPr used, 
tor exJmple, in IDIMS. 
NonpJr;1111ctric Fintls clJss =ignments of K nparest nei!tibon and puts given sam-
ples 111 the majority class. 
Nonp.n .,n11•111c R,•prewnts each class by a prototype and assigns a point to nearest 
prototnlt! (e.g., minimum distance classifier used in ORSER). 
Nonp.n;im,•tro<' Luwar classifier is a general term to encompass t~hni11ues which 
use linear surfaces (hypurµlanes) to separate classes. There are 
s.,v,•rnl iterative methods for deriving such hyperplanL>S. 
Noni>.ir.um•troc TI11s 1s J \l{'neralization of linear classifien. Useful when the classes 
.,rn not separable by hyperplanes (either 11airwise or individually 
from .,11 other classes). n,e Parallele11iped Classifier is a particular 
c.1s.., ot this method. 
~
1fr.,np.u.1ml~1· 1c Use.' h19her order surfaces for ~1arnting classes. The surfaces can be 
1,,und 11,111q the same methoos as for the Linear CIJssilier by suitable 
,•nl.ll!l<•ment of the teaturc vecton. 
'\J,,i1p.11.,ml•tr ,~: f11t•1t' .In' ~•"t'r.11 mrthods which usr d1stancp m11asu~ to QnluJl 
dJtJ into clusten. Thl>Se are iterative metho<1s .ind varv slightly 




PJrJnu•troc Assuming form of probability densit·, functions. !incl cluster ass1gn-
m,•nts such that a nieasum ot overlap is minimized. 
Non~1.u.1rnt~tr1c Approx1n1.1te multivari.1te dtnsitv hy sample histo,1rarns or son,e 
lllht!r smooth functions 3nd seek their local n1axima lm11.1desl. 
!l..llh CJn he used to implement any decisi ... n rule obtained from any 
r1.,ss1 location method. 
PJrJmt!trn: SpJt1.tl Cl.issitier (as opposed to "1lt!r pixel"). Finds homogeneous 
spat,JI Jreas and then class,t,es all pixels in each such area into one 
..:lass. 
H1t•rarchical (decision trre) appro...:h permitting St•lect1on of •ea-
tures. dasses and classification method at each "node" (branch 
p,"nt). 
••'•1•11wi1,,~- ,·1_.,,,,.,, nu.1m• ,,,,., wtn\lllttt ht"n 1t-.:n ,·I•• I'-'•''"' t.•. ,,.,1•ulat,,~ m...,,.1-.1 ~ a,,:,~l.l'f' \tll'nt,t't' hu'1(1M.\ft with a t.w'*'"""'-•"· fvPK•llw. a n,wmal 
nO•uu,•nl ••• ., ... " h.;.,,·.,,,n 1, •''"'"""' N.,n1'81anw1,,, l'lau,,,.,, .t.., "•'' ,,.•~• ,u..·h •iun,Pt"'"' 
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acteristic groups of surface features through referral 
to subsequent ficl,l observations, aerial photos, or, 
if suitable, spectral signature banks. 
In a supervised classification (Figure B-18B), 
identities of the cover types of interest are already 
known, for small areas (training sites) within a 
larger scene, from field work. aerial photos, maps, 
personal experience, etc. The first step is to locate 
within the data set those areas of high spectral 
homogeneity lik~ly to correspond to the dominant 
cover types within each traiui:ig site. Aprropriate 
multivariate statistical parameters (means. standard 
deviations, covariance, correlation matrices, etc.) 
are then calculated for each site .md stored in the 
computer memory. For Landsat data. the four-band 
ON values for each cover type make up a specific 
class: each such class has its own characteristic 
multivariate parameters. Correct identification of 
every unknown point II outside the training sites 
becomes merely a matching of its multispectral 
properties to the known class with the closest simi-









TO EACH GROUP 
For both methods. it is customary to view the 
classification at any intem1ediate stage as a printout 
using alphanumeric characters or a TV display using 
theme colors for the classes being set up. A certain 
fraction of unknown points (pixels) will have been 
misclassified, especially for classes with overlapping 
variances; this results in lower accuracies. Each 
version is checked against available ground truth to 
pick out these misclassified areas. Changes in the 
number of classes selected, statistics, etc., are made 
until misclassified points are reduced to a practical 
minimum; this will also cause shifts in boundaries 
and changes in size of already classified areas of the 
scene. A final classification is then accepted and 
doc~mented in h:1rd copy. If all relevant classes 
within a scene arc properly specified, and both 
scene and training sites are reasonably homogene-
ous. the accuracy of a supervised classification can 
be quite high-up to 98 percent for three to five 
vegetation or crop classes when multikmporal 














Figure B-181\.-8. G:::-:::;a!:z::c p;;:;ccdur.!,, ... flv,,. C:ie1y1dn ~ fur u,1supervised and super· 
vised classifications. 
OF POOR QUALlTY 
An Illustration of the Classification Process. The 
general procedures used to produce a classification 
map will be described step by step for one typical 
system. The processing routine executed by the 
ORSER system (Pennsylvania State University), 
shown by a flow diagram in Figure B-19, resembles 
most time-sharing systems (LARSYS, Purdue; 
RIPPER, Stanford) that operate in the Remote Job 
Entry (RJE) mode on Landsat data. The CCT's for 
the scenes to be analyzed are placed in the tape 
library at Penn State. To begin analysis, the user 
telephones the ORSER Computer Center to 
request that the data tape be entered into the 
:ictive files. Thereafter the user communicates 


































Figure 8-19. Flow diagram for OP.SER classification procedures. 
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OF POOR QUi,Lrt'{ 
The area to be classilied is blocked out as a 
subset (Figure B-20). whose width is limited to a 
maximum of 810 samples (pixds). which is stored 
for recall on a separate tape. The first output is an 
.VMAP print (upper left chart in Figure B-21 ). This 
product is just an alphanumeric map tthree or more 
cl1aracters). made by grouping the subset DN's into 
several percentage brackets (analogous to density 
slices) that extend to the full range of brightness 
values present in some combination of one or all 
bands used. The p,1rpose of NMAP is simply to 
provide a distinctive pattern. comparable to the 
gray tones in the band images, by which the user 
can ascertain that the correct subscene boundaries 
were chosen: if not. the limits arc adjusted and a 
new subset is processed. 
At this stage a decision must be made on 
whether to proceed with a supervised or unsuper-
vised classification. Whenever feasible because of 
adequate ground truth 0r aerial photography. the 
supervised mode is preferred. The strategy is to 
seek out areas of high spl'ctral homogeneity or 
unifonnity that are likdy to correspond to identi-
fiable surface feature cakgories. ,\ l/,1/AP program 
uses a Euclidian distance measure to compare :. 
pixel with ne:.r neighbors for degree of similarity. 
An example of the map developed by this algo-
rithm :1ppt•:1rs in !ht• upper right chart in Figure 
B-21: areas of greatest unifonnity are designated 
by continuous patterns of U's. A number of training 
areas :Jrt' picked on the basis of these patterns, and 
their boundaries aa",' specified in line and clement 
coordinates. Appropriate multivariate statistical 
parameters (means, standard deviations. variance-
covariance and correlation matrices, and their 
eigenvalues) are then calculated for each training 
area by the ST A TS program. from which signatures 
charJctcristic of each training area are defined. The 
signature statistics are •:ntered into one of ~cveral 
classifier programs, such as CLAS. to produce a 
first version of a classification map. The L\IAP 
program converts this alphanumeric map to one 
with more conventional symbols Oower right chart. 
Figure B-21 ). This version is then matched against 
ground truth checks to pick out misclassified areas. 
Modifications are made through a feedback loop 
that reenters the procedure at UMAP. 
Where appropriatt· ground truth is lacking or 
foatures a.rt• not well defined, an unsupervised 
classification routine must be followed. The CL US 
i'rDi-?ram lit-rives separable spectral space signatures 
from the subscene and then classifies each pixel 
according to the signature it most closely matches. 
An alphanumeric signan1re map Oowcr left chart. 
Figure B-21) is printed and the resulting patterns 
arc compar,·d with any ground truth or field check 
on hand. Signature refinement may be m;ide until 
~ome subsequent version is accepted: this is usually 
converted to LMAP fonn (lower right chart. Figure 
B-21 ). G,·omctrical 1ml scaling ch:il'ges are incor-
porated thrm1gh the DISPCM rout•:ic into the tinal 
map prOltuct. which is output on a plotter. a CRT 














1: ONLY ONE STRIP 
2: MULTIPLE STRIP 
Figure B-20. lyp,cal suoset spec1t1cat1on tor data 1n a 5ingle or multiple image 
strips. 
BLOCK SPECIFICATIONS 
BEGINNING LINE 1030 
ENDING LINE 10lil 
BEGINNING ELEMENT 24711 
ENDING ELEMENT 2525 
LINE INCREMENT 1 
ELEMENT INCREMENT 
2'1112'H 1n101 z•n 1:u~uu; usoo usos 1:s10 us1s I zs201nzs 1 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
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CLASSIF1Ct.TION MAP OF THE CL£AR~1ELD AREA ILMAPI 
Figure B-21. r-our characteristic ORSER output products. 
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Multisource Data Correlation 
l11c ,kvdopm.:nt of computcr-aitkd tech-
niques for reliably identifying many cah.'gorit•s of 
surface features within a Landsat scene. either by 
photointcrprctationol enhanced images or by dassi-
fication. is in itself an outstanding al'11k·wmcnt. 
Numerous practical uses of such sdf-cont;1incd in-
formation arc being made without strong depcnd-
CtlCL' on other sourcl!s of compkn1t•ntary or sup-
porting data. llms. automatic data procl!ssing 
:1ssists in rt·cognizing and mapping major crop 
types. estimating their antkipatt·d yklds. and 
spotting early wan:ing indicatNs of potential 
disease or loss of vigor. !lowcvcr. many other ap-
plications. particularly those involving c·ontrol of 
dynamic growth or change systems. or dl!cision 
making in managt·mcnt of natural rl·sourccs. or ex-
ploration for nonrL·ncwablc c1wrgy and mineral 
deposits. among others. require a wide variety of 
input data of various kinds not intrinsic to Landsat. 
Some data arc essentially fixed or timc-
indcpcmknt-slopc aspect. rock types. drainage 
patterns. an:hacological sites. ctc.--in the normal 
~p.111 of iluman C\ cnts. Othc•r data c·omc· fwm 
measurements or inventories conducted by people 
t)ll the ground or in tlw air--\Wathc•r information. 
population censuses. traffic tlow pattt·rns. soil 
L'rodability. etc. llowcvcr. many vit;1I data arc 
tran~ic•1t or cphcn:cr:1I- c·rop growth stage. t1ood 
watc•r c·xtent, insect infestation. limits of snow 
cover. etc. - amt must be acquired on a timdy 
sd1cdule. PL·rtincnt L1mk1t data play a kcy role 
hL'rL·. and. in fact. satdlitc monitorin!:! is often the 
only practical and cost-effective w:iy to acquire 
data frL'qucntly over a lan_!t' rc!;!ion. 
Gcobased Systems. There is a rapidly incrt·asing 
rcali1ation that the best futurt· use of I ands:11 dat:1 
will stem from c·orrdating and infl•rkaving this 
type of d;1ta with vari,•us othcr types thal to!,!cthcr 
arc c•ssential inputs to dccision makin!;! and applica-
tions mod:.-ls. Remote SL'nsing data constitute an 
intt•gral dc·mc•nt of a general Earth SurvL'Y Informa-
tion Systcm. as is L'Xemplitied in FigurL· B-::. l11c 
hulk of data in such systems have in common a 
l,!L'Ographic·al signific·:111cc: that is. tiwy arL' rdatcd 
to ddinite locations on the Earth's surface. In this 
sense. they make up a Geographic lnfonnation 
System (GIS: also known as gcobascd or geocoded 
syskms). Bl!cause vast amounts of spatial or g.:o-
graphically referenced data must be collected. 
stort·d. analyzed in tenns of their interrdations. 
and rapidly retrieved when required for day to day 
t.!ccisions, a gl'Ographic infonnation systl!m that 
accepts th1.·sc data as prime input must be auto-
mated if it is to be l!fticiently utili11:d. 
An automated GIS is built around a base com-
posed of live ell!mcnts: data encoJing. input pro-
cessing. data managcml!nt. manipulative and :ma-
lytical operation. and statistical and graphic output. 
Data arl! acquired in a varil!ty of fom1ats. including 
geographical entities. graphic dat:t. nonspatial in-
formation in both printed and digit;1l files. and 
digital spatial data tapl'S. Data will often rcquirl! 
manual or automakd preprocessing prior to en-
coding: for example. manual photointcrprctation 
of aerial photography or automatic classilkation of 
Landsat data. 
Ead1 spatial data type is tr~·atcd as a spa1ial 
data layer. Within each layer there arc four types 
of gclJ!;!raphii.:al entities that must be encoded: , l) 
points. (2) lines. (3) art•a-cnclosing lines or poly-
gons. and (4) surfaccs ( for three'1imcnsionJl..:~--s). 
ll1csc t•ntitics can be located as lying within c,•lls 
referenced to a rcgul;1r grid. or by their positions 
within an X. r. ( l) coordinate system. These lo.:a-
tional data arc l!ncodcd and. after input processing.. 
stort·d as points. lines. networks. surfaces. or areas 
(polygons). 
Ideally, an automated GIS should have data 
hasc management software to provide for th\! 
following: ability of the system to support multipk 
users. multiple data base~. efficient data stor,1g.e. 
rctrit•val and update. data imkpcndencl!, security. 
integrity. amt nonrcdumlancy. 
In !;!cncral. ;malysi~ of data from multipk 
spatial data layers rl.'quircs the procl.'ssing of algo-
rithms suited to manipulation of both !;!rid and x.y 
coordin:itc-structurcd data. and for com·crsion 
from one struc!urt· to the other. Proccssin~ fun.:-
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Figu,·e B-22. A typical Earth Resources survey information system. 
tion, translation. and s..:aling of ..:oordinatcs. ,:on-
v,:rsion from g,:ographical coordinates to spedfied 
nup proj.:ctions: spatial analysis· stacistical analysis; 
and modeling and measur.:m.:nt. Spatial analysis 
should indmk I I) ov.:rlay capability (in grid a11d 
. \·._1· coordinat.:s). (~) s.:arch.:s (proximity opera-
tions), (3) topographical analysis (calculation of 
slope. aspect . .:arthwork computations, visibility 
from a \'iewing point. route selection, etc.), and 
(•) spati:il dustering (aggregation). An automatcd 
(~IS should pro\'idc software for displ:iy of maps, 
graphs. :ind tahular information on a varicty of 
output media. 
Landsat dat:i an: b.:ing interfaced with existing 
!!,'o!!rapliic:il information syst.:ms in se\'cr:il ways. 
Wh.:r,• automat...·d imag.: proc.:ssing tcchniqu.:s arc 
not availabk I or not considercd practical). thc 
Lands:it imagery is photointerpreted to derive the 
land cover information to be classified, encoded, 
and cntcred into the GIS. However, for optimal 
usage, Landsat digit:tl tapes (both raw and classi-
fied) should be interfaced directly into the auto-
mated GIS . 
In sum, Landsat data are now recognized as 
an imp0rtant new component in automated geo-
graphical information systems because they are 
objective, up to date, cost effective, available in 
digital format, cover large areas, and have potential 
for temporal and spatial analysis by change detec-
tion techniques. Cor.versely, the other forms of 
data in these systef!ls arc often the key ancillary 
.:Iements in better identification and interpretation 
ol features in ti1c Landsat images. 
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PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT' MMla,... 
Assuming that you have completed, or at 
least Jttempted. the questions and exercises in 
Activities I through 9, you will no doubt ha\"e 
acquired considerable knowledge and skills in in-
terpreting and utilizing Landsat data. However, if 
you have not studied satellite imagery from other 
parts of the world. you may well have developed :i 
strongly biased or selective impression of the nature 
of the Earth's surface. Thus. you might think that 
Landsat color s..:enes ,m: pn.:dominantly red • .ire 
dominated by folded mountains, and display forests 
as being severely damaged by gypsy moths. Actu-
ally. the world as seen by Landsat is a wonderfully 
varied and photogenic planet. This is evident from 
even a casual perusal of ,1lissiu11 tu Earth-the pic-
t..in.: book referenced at the very beginning of this 
tutorial workbook. 
The New York City and Harrisburg. Pa .. scenes 
used throughout the instrm:tional secrions of the 
workbook were chosen for two specific reasons. 
First. the workbook has been prepared under the 
auspices of the Eastern Regional Remote Sensing 
Applications Center (ERRSAC) for use in its 
training program. and so it was expedient to u~ 
imagery typical of the northeastern part of the 
United States. Second. with this constraint on 
general location. the selection of these two particu-
lar frames was based 111ainly on the diversity of 
terrain and cultural ft:atures and on the variety of 
applications inherent to each scene. 
'r our neY:ly developed skills as a user of 
Landsat data would dearly be broadened anJ 
sharpened by coming into contact with a wider 





range of scenery and applications. The prime 
objective of this appendix is simply to enlarge 
your interpretive experience with Landsat by 
letting you examine images characteristic of other 
geographical regions. Twelve Landsat images are 
reproJuced on the following pages. First, locate 
(by using geographical :oordinates at bottom of 
image) the region represented in each image and 
make a note of (or sketch) the general terrain and 
cultt.;al featme:, you can idcntiry with an ;.ippro-
priate atlas. Note. too, that for your convenience. 
spcdfic features or areas considered within 1hese 
images are referenced and located by the grid 
coordinates drawn on Overlay I. Your task in this 
appendix is simply to . .mswer a Sl!ries of ··teading" 
questions about these features. The questions 
appear at the bottom of each image. You arc to 
answer them menta!ly or on a separate sheet if 
you so choose. The answers are given in Appendix 
H. 
.-\s an alternative to answering these questions. 
you may elect to write a caption of about 200 
words with the format and typical content of the 
captions prepared for the plates in .\fission to Earth. 
None of the I.:! images used in Appendix C appear~ 
in that book, although some are located near certain 
platcs in .\fission to t.:arth. 
You would be wise to make use of one or 
more atlases and geographical references in develop-
ing ~ our answers. Consult the list of references 
given on p. vii of the preface of .\lissiu11 tu Earth 
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II hJt is the nJturc or the dJ.rk :caturcs .:lustered around 1-3 
Jnd \"-c·: :,,;Jnie them ~eographi.:ally. 
!Jcotily the li~ht spot within 0-6. What is the long linear 
feature passin~ cast-west Jbnut il)km (6 miles} to the north? 
Where is the brecst town in tJ,js ,.:enc (estimate i!s popula-
:1v:1r~ !k•,\,' ,Ju·.:'.:. it .irre:l!'' 0"."' th,~ bJ,.;;1,i; ,,f c1,Jor and t(:-ne 
•,, hJt is the 1,1ost likdy .:Liss , :yr,,) of trees o.:.:uring in the 
\1..:ir.tty uf this town 1 
Wh.it is thi.: mo'it like.~\~ .. ·LJ,s d( vi:~l!t.1ti0n ,lwwn JrounJ. 
Figure C-1 
l-1 7 Jlld southward? Where do farr.iing acthitics seem to 
be concentrated: How Luge are these farms and what might 
they be growing'! 
5. \luch of the area in the northeast quadrant is r.:ndered in 
yellowish tints in this ,ceue. Can you deduce the natural 
.:nlor, of the principal surface materials u;uess their 
id•:ntit~')'? \\'hJt natural feature passes northward through 
E-19? 
Scene 1094-18231 Locatio:i 
I. What are the terrain .:haracteristics (topographical. geolog-
ic~!) of the l:lrg,• re~ion centered around 11-S ~ What is the 
principal difference noted for tcrrair .uound P-7? 
' hkn1;.fy the famous ~cological featute stron~y expressed 
Jlong the .:oastlinc Jt several points (e.g .. C-11. G-14. 
\1·.!0). What 1s tnc probable nal\01,. of th~ f.:~tar~ ly';:>:?aring 
;it T-3'.' 
.,. TT1erc arc various dark patch,•s in forested hills. su.:h as at 
1-P. \1-1. P-9. Su~cst a likely origin. What l:,,:st exrl:lins 
Figure~> .. 
dark ar~as at N-17. S-18. U-17? Indicate the most likely 
origin and use ol lakes at J. i and R-12. 
4. Discu,s the size distributi;m. stages oi growth. and most 
rlau51ble crop types (.guess!) appearing a• field pattems 
throughout the northe:ist section of the image. What 
i::uno•JS pr0<iucrs fimhihed') are obtained from h~lds 
;uound 0-15? 
5. Locate and d.:scribe any metropolita.'l areas or other large 
works oi m·m V1sible :n this scene. 
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ORIGINAL PAC)t. 
BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAM 
OREGON 
... ,.., ...... ! '' \1, •;.,,\ 
.,_ ,· .. , lt, t :1,'M 
'"f •AWi ,' 
~' l, ' l ,\ L • .. , k 
'· 
Landsat Mosaic of Oregon 
1. IJentify the re~i,inal t<1po~raphkal units .. ,nJ thc·ir ~•·"· 
!'-l'•rhkal n;unes, shown arounJ t11e letters .-\, B. C JnJ D. 
1. On the hash of tone trdJtin: !!raync,!l-). ,pl•t:ulatc \)0 the 
mu,t pro ha bk vc~ctation i.:o\·cr t~ res Jppc.uin~ 1'n the 
terrains nurkeJ by A. B, C JnJ D. 
J. \\'h,11. i~ the natlUl' a11d iJ\.·ntity (j;t..~t.,~r.1phk~l naznc} of the 
dass of featwcs to the ri)!lll of kttcrs I'. I·. l ;, J11<l II''. Wh) 
is the II katwc Jonanantly ,Luk whereas lho..c Jt 1:. I· .. 111d 
l; an: as~n1..·1Jh:J with white pat(hcs·~ 
458 
Figure C-3 
-1. Spe.:ulatc ,,n the iJcnt.ity of distin.:tiw patterns of bnd u-.c 
JI I tre~ul.lr . .:he.:kcrc·J l Jnd J (irrc~ul.u. rcctani,:!cs). L->llk 
for ,imilar pat:crns cl,-cwhc«·. WhJt pra.:tkal uses c·an 
be founl.i for nh.:mitorin~ t::1an~cs in !hcsc patterns u\·cr 
ti1nc·! 
5. Lowte ,e\'eral inJJnd IJkcs in :hb .... :ne. Why J.TC some 
Jssodat,·J with li~hHoncd terrain·: What type of ,Hwatc 
,:hJractcri,cs the rL"gllln~ ..:untatnin~ :hisc lJk..:s and h0w 
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Scene 1026-20220 Location 
\. \\h,h 1, th1..• n.ituh' ,,t th\.· l.u~l· \\lll11.'h ,lfl',l .1' I 1 l .,mt 
1'.-1~·.1 h .t ,11111Lu .1h'.1 .11\Hllhl l'-li\ tilt.' ,mll' ,,r il11hb-
llll'lll.1ll~ J1tf1.'[l'Tll .. 1 
\\ h.1t JI1.' tth: l.ll!'.I.' dblll11,."{lh' l1,.•.11Ull'.' 1,.'\hkll! .lt 1-1 •l. 1'.-14. 
t -It, .mJ "'""''" ht·n.· .' \\ It.it '" th1.· n.11tm,: ,,1 tl11.: d.ul,.. ,tr\.·.,~, 
,,:1,nt.m, ... ·J ,:h:rt.·111 1 \t1. th1,.• h.:.1tut"'' .1t l{-\S .11hl R-S .. 111\\11\~ 
,,tlw,,. dt~h-·rl·ot 1r1-111 tl11,, ..... 11 I-•>. 1.•t.:' 
lh::-.,:rtl'1.' thl\\ tlh: :,:rr.1111 .u ,11 .. 11 1·i.1"'-'' .1, ,_).i-• .11h; ,_~ ... 
Figi.:re C-4 
1111,:ht .111P'-'-lf t11 ~,,u 11 y11u ,,n1.• ,,n llw ~ruu .• J .1t :-,,nh.' 
,w.uby p,,mt. 
-l. \\h~ \'.lo 1h ... · t1.·rr.un ,,:, 1 11'td,·11,.-d .,t t_l-14 m ,1u""'-"h.,n .~ Mm:r,.h 
111 .. ·,1h1r, \\h ... ·r ... ·.l, :i.·rr.un ,lt pl.h: ... ·, ,th."h .1s H-~. t)-7 .. mJ 
I -Is rl'ddhh-.1 \\ lt.1t ;-'l'th:r.U t~ l'l'\ ,) ,,f v""!!l'tJth,n ,.:.m t,,... 
.. ·,p...-dl'd 111 thl''l' fl0 lhh.J1 .IH,'.1, ~ 
'· tllh:r .in ~·,,,1.111.1th'll t"1 11 th1,.• ,111nn ,,t nh1:,.t ,,t thl· ,m.1ll 
, 1,,.,l: :.1~ .. ~ ",n!1,1\, 111 ,11,;.,i1 ,q· t;u, il'lhla,i1·u•11l'J t1.:11.u11. 
\ 
ORIGINAL P.~G~ 
BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAis,-r 
, .. • .. ·'•' 
Scene 1079- 13193 Location ______ _ 
I. .\t what season was thh ilnJ~c taken.' What 1s the :orrc-
~ronJin~ St;n dt!vation•.l \\"h~,t bnn_i!s .1b,nit !he: imprc~sion 
of hlpll~r.iphkal rclkf in tht: tc:irain nn the kft (Wt'sO ,idc: 
ol this Un.u:c:·.' 
FstiJnJt•.! !hl' .11.·tu.tl rdic~ 1uitfi:rt'n1..·L' u1 \.'lt.:'rJtionl ,1t th~ 
nwun1a1n croup Jt 11-~ll dlmt: u"' th: Sun Jn~k J::,! the 
'11:.idt1w Jllni:n..;h)ll~ 1. 
\\11.:it is the: nJtUrJl frJtUf(' ,h.'..:l~J'~ ini.: J \"Jlk:; .uc::.1 J: l ·-~1)'' 




·, ...... ..,.__ 
. . 
Figure C-5 
is Jnothcr ,-ommon physiographicaJ feature found par-
ticularly in hi!',h latitude mountainous terrain 3djacent to the 
ocean: identify it. 
\\'h;;t is '.he nature of the lar!!e irregular light-gra_ objecu 
oc.:upying much of the nght half oi the im3ge? Describe 
th~• sta!c of the ocean surlJce at this time. 
lh>w :mcl1: c!1i, kind 01 information Jbout the sea's co,1di-
iit,n, 1:.. ~·i:n from LmJs.it ~ used in _. pr.::u:tical way., 
JEIE-38 NE2•38! 
19fflR76 C N53·1Ml87·55 N N53·1~-- IISS 
Scene 2453-09432 Location 
I. S:,ecul.ltc on the origin ot the islands((-". F-5) north 01 
the tid:l! marshes. lktwecn these islands and ~e mainland is 
"apparent'" :~rrain marked by .1 dark bluuh-gray ,olor; 
what i, its nature·! Do you think 1t is .1bo,e or below ~a 
h:n~l'! 
lJentity by geopaphh:al .:ooramates :he Luecs: well-known 
~ltic:s lat least tive) in this imag~. Two 0f th~~ Jie connected 
hy what river! :--:.,me the l.irge nwr .it L--~-
-' ni.~re llt! 1n:1ny rhi.n Jtnt':U ft.,:.Hur,,-. th:H .l!'f'('J.t hi.•~·k in tii1:. 
Figure C-6 
rendition. ~!any are interconnected and sor.,e extenJ into 
rh·crs. What are these features and how are they used? 
4. In places, the border bctwern the two countrie, depicted in 
this scene is sharply <lel!lled by a land-use pattern. Locate 
this border at that rattem (by coordinates>. What arc the 
principal Lind uses in 'his general region? There are many 
small d..,k brownish-bla,k (with red tint) patches oi irreg• 
ular shapes but with straight to ragged edges; what are 
Tht'~•) 
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Scene 2164-06153 Location ______ _ 
I. Dis,uss the apparent ,tai:es of )!WWth ,,f crops in the tii:ld, 
c,idcnt in the lower r4'ht ,·orner ,,f the iJn~c. What is the 
mo'.\t likdy ~rop t~ re·! 
".h)~t llf th.: a~rkultural area ( ,outh..:astl is d1Jra~h:ri1~d hy 
dJik tl1ni:s {brow1u~h-hbck ). \-"rum : lHll k.111.J\\ kd~c llf this 
rc~t..'Jl. what :u:counts fnr this t .. ·t..,n,ult .1 ~\.~o~raph: tc,t if 
n..:1.:t.·'.'-~\' )'.' 
r1h.• uri'cr .inJ 1\_'"·i:r p.uh \)t the U11J~C. m r.1rti,.-u1...Jr. 
dbrl.1y ~l1lor, indi.:auvi: ,,f c..':\.h,.'J1~1\'~ "C~Ct.ltil,n 1,,.'\l\'\.'t. C ,m~ 
.1 :-:c,\~fJt•hi1i...1l ,.::·\.·r..:n .. ·.: ~-~·-'i .. ?· •~ ,r1f1H-n1 "''"" .. ,,11r1,:1..• 
Figure C-7 
spccula•c on the t}pcs of natural vcget:.;ion present. 
-1. Thc lakes in this s..-.:ne are numerous and have distincti-.-e 
shapes and othcr attributcs. Su!!i,:cst an origm for these. 
Why do some ,ontain reddish swirls-cxplain·~ \\1iat pre-
,umahly has luppcncd at J-7 and 1-8'? Why arc some lakes 
ma.rkcd by bluish"!'UY to whitish tones·? 
5. 11,~re arc "'wral rromin~nt thin lin<'ar !catur~s in this 
imJ!!c, ~• at L-1-1 ~nd 0-17. They seem also to have reddish 
wn~s. Sp,·,·ulitc ,,n thdr nature :md oripn. 
.. 
. . 
'lt" •• f .. ,.. 
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Scene 1125-05545 Loca!ion ---··-----
I. I\ hJt tyre of mountain is present Jt 8-/3 Jnd again at 5.3·: 
' \,"Jme the physto~raphk Ieaturcs e,ident at and around L-3: 
Hkntify another type of Ieature at 11-12. h:·15. and elsc-
whc:ri:. 
.1. l ;jve the courdin:itcs of at least one part oi the mountain 
tc:rr;.un 1n wh1d1 ~diml!ntary bedding units i::.in be 'H~en; 
.1~.un. note \\hc:rc: wc:ll•dcvdopcd jointin~ i~ l..'~po,ed: 
JnJ. lJ..:.ltc: t'Jih ul the: tias1n whcr~ 1.•rod1.d i0ld~ .ire ,isiblc. 
--'· \\ h..1.t l) the Llkdy nJtU:c: of tht.· hJnf lin\,.·Jr fc..1ture .it J. J X: 
"hJt 1, J rt.1u,1blc exrwn.111on uf the ll,:.!1t..:olored ratch JI 
0·21 : 
~. ~\,.· ,:-i,~r.111 ... ·,,k,r ::::me ,..'f ~his im.1::.: b J .:,.:r1,,.•cru~h..l'lul..'~ tv 
Figure C-8 
what natural colo;s does this false color tone :orrespvnd; 
explain"? 
6. In this Jesolate terrain. can you find any evidence of man's 
activities? 
7. An area known as Saindak lies at D-3 and D4. This is the 
site of a porphyry copper mine valued in excess of a billion 
dollars . .-\ Landsat im·estigator used co:nputer classification 
to .:haracterize the rock materials ar.:>und the mine. Using 
the distin.:t retlectance classes for these rock and alteration 
zones as a standard. he s.:>ught, and found, similar classes 
ds.:w11ere to the east. C.1,1 you spot any comparable class, 
or ··.1nomaly .. (cite .:oordinates)~ 
CRIG\f'-:AL !'AGE: 463 
COLOR Pt101CGRAPH 
Scene 1122-03560 Location ______ _ 
I. This scene ,-o,-ers only a part oi a major geographical/ 
geological terrain category. What is this large feature? 
Which 11>·0 major rivers may be seen in this image (note: the 
ocean lies just to the south)? 
Des--ribe :he nature of the water in the dominant river 
cut:ing across this scene. in terms oi its ret1ectance ,s JJ1 
indicator of the type of load it carries. What function L 
So!rved by '.he numerous '1llaller sueams t1owing toward the 
bottom of :he image? 
What c~ that can be monitored from Landsat could be 
cxpe,ted :·or the islands in the southeastern part of the 
' •• ": f 
4. 
5. 
6LACK .Ai\0 ',VHI ... ,~ 
... P1-:0 fOC.RAP!--; 
1•.~.·.,·-'-··_ ?.~~~~ 
Figure C-9 
scene as a consequence of typhoons during the monsoon 
,-:ason,? How may such observations be put to practical use? 
Some of the different )'!ay tones indicate varieties of 
vegetation communities. Speculate on the likely forest :,nd 
on plant covers at 8-21. T4.G-!9 and \14. 
\b.n~ distinctive patterns related to the history of dfYelop-
ment and change of the dominant terr.rill feature are well 
displayed, as J! R-7. C4. ll-7. P-7. and elsewhere. Csing 
appropriate references. offer some generalized explana,ion 
for this ,·aried pattern. 
1E077·30 E078·001 
14F'EB73 C N4·21/E078·28 N N40· !9/£078·33 MSS 
Scene 1206-05000 Location 
I. Fwm the ,lurpncss oi ieaturcs displayed in :his s,cne. 
,u~~cst one or more factors respon,ible for ,h,s ,uong 
tkfinitiot,. 
l\lut is the nature \,haracter Jnd Ol'1!!in) of :he ridges 
Jppcar.n; Jt 1-:-19. \1-15. O-6. and dsewhe:c: WhJt ~-·nc1'31 
:!:.1'•; nf :'!'1..'k".- '"'"'S' :,r.,h:•hly m,Jkt. .. ~ 11!' rh~",(!' 'Or1.h.1:rJphk.il 
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Figure C-10 
different in rock rype. geologic-al ,1ruc1ur, and ph~ ,;iograph-
ic:al c:-.presuon! Explain. 
Trl"-'C .it l~.i~t one prominent !'ault C\"idcnt tn thh s1,,."t!ne. 
\\lut are :.he l.lndfonn types prominen!ly Jispla~·ed Jt su,h 
points JS 1-1'.1. li:-U. S-~~ !low Jre they produced~ 
Sre..:ulatc ·-'" the nature oi the mottled tonal ,'Jtterr. Jt 
1'·21. l'-1~ . .111d uthcr areas neJ.I the bottom 0! :!1c inu~e. 
4b5 
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Scene 2211-02122 Location ______ _ 
I. Identify the Luge metwpolitan Jreas in this s.:ene at ~1-8 
.rnd B-i ( ,h,,wn in part). \\ltat are the principal Jdivn:es of 
111~ in this 1•ar: ,,f the world (consult an Jtl.ls or ,0urce-
bookl~ 
What is bein~ ~rown Jt such pla.:es JS C-14 Jnd 1)-IJ''. 
'.'."!~.:ri: d:..::: I~:---:-rit-~ ~!:.-:: l:ln·..! il!~ ... ~!'n~ ,j1,•v~l 1"'r~d f,,r \)!h~f' 
.1~n..:ulturM tYr~s. 1,;,ri:..:ully in ti:m1s 01 siA.•~ . .Jup\!,. 
Figure C-11 
Jnd distribution of farmlands. 
3. What ts a likely explanation for the Large areas at R-11 and 
f-5 along the bea.:h zones? What is produced there'! Explain 
.tlso the natwal ieatwe J.!ong the shoreline at T-15 and 
elsewhere. 
'.Vhar is Tit,· pwpn"-" of th!!' man,· linear fearures ~-f :1t P-4. 
0-11. Jnd L-22. iound throughout the s.:ene'. 
ORIGINAL: ~!((J_f' 
COLOR PHOTOGRAPH 
S025·001 E139·01!!1 E139·J01 
26 .. .'1.l.73 C 524·15✓£!39·18 N 52d-19✓£t39·23 nss - R ~ EL31 AZ0"5 189-5121 ·N·l·N·D-;L NRSA ERTS E·t368·00081·Q 01 
Scene 1368-00081 Location ______ _ 
I. t:sing J.n appropriate geography sourcebook, consider the 
region shown in this image. How well populated does it 
.1ppear :ob.:'! How is the land used? 
!. \!,hat are the linear ieatures appearing prominently on the 
leit \ west\ side of the image·'. Discuss their mode oi 0rigin. 
3. ...\1wt is. ~h..: ~~.;on in :h:! r~~ •Jf th~ "'nTlrl~ ln oarti~ular. 
Jis.:uss the rainfall patterns :hat might occur during a 
Figure C-12 
typkal) car. 
4. Account for the conspi;uous areas of red that dominate 
parts oi the ;,·enc. ="ote their association with bluish 
patterns. Can ,·ou reconsuuct a recent weather history 
fur the rer.ion ._, 
5. ( ompJic the .:l<-ud effclls in this scene with those in 
2211-112122. What not .. bie dil!erence ts evident: Wh) : 
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If you have put your mind to some of the 
questions dealing with the preceding 12 scenes, 
you should have nurtured a broadening perspective 
- or at least a "feel" - for satellite remote sensing 
as the mainstay of a global observing system. Before 
leaving this important appendix, we wish to further 
"condition" your opinion of and, hopefully, your 
admiration for Landsat by exposin~ your thoughts 
to several unusual but still characteristic kinds of 
applications (not demonstrated in the eastern U.S. 
scene,;) bein~ developed in the United States and 
world wide. You will not be asked to respond to 
more questions: instead, just read on and appreciate 
three additional examples of the universality and 
adaptability of the kchnology we have been 
studying. 
To set the stage for the first example, recall 
that in Activity 2 you learned that individual 
Landsat scenes can be effectively joined into 
mosaics often covering large regions. Mosaics have 
been made for each state in the U.S .. the whole 
U.S .. the entire North American continent. and 
many countries (e.g .. England, France. Egypt, Iran. 
Pakistan, China. lluiland. fal'an. New Zealand, 
Bolivia. among others) and regions (e.g., the 
Tibetan Plateau, the \lcditerranean countries. parts 
of Africa. the Amazon Basin). In Activity 5 you 
also became familiar with the capability to classify 
selected subsets from a single Landsat ,cene into as 
many as 20 to 30 classes. Subsets, typically a few 
hundred to a few thousand square kilometers. are 
probably the most common classification product 
simply because of the practic:il size or volume limi-
tations in handling 1:ir;;e quantities of data. even in 
the computer. Howcvt:r. the potential value in 
dassifying very large scenes - of mosaic dimensions 
- is nevertheless quite high, for obvious reasons. 
and in most ins tan .:\!s would be worth the time and 
costs involved. The classification could be carried 
out by traditional photointerpretive methods. 
modified for the scale differences and sparsity of 
details at lower resolution. applied to mosaics and 
to their component scenes. This approach was used 
in several proj~•cts sponsored by organizations 
within the WoriJ Bank. W. Drewes. J. \!.:Kenna. 
and K. Willett of the Resource Planning Depart-
ment of the World Bank. working with \I. U. 
C11aud bury . .-\. Hakim. \I. \lunnaf and others of 
the B:mglad.:sh Landsat Program have pub!ished 
( I ()79) J land Use Association \lap f,cal,• 
I :500.000) of the People's Republic of Bangladesh 
in which parts of 13 Landsat scenes served as the 
prime data base. l11e imagery was computer-
enhanced by the Environmental Research InstitL1te 
of Michigan (ERIM) and then printed on Ciba-
chrome (a very fine-grained positive-to-positive 
color film capable of preserving a high level of 
detail) and mosaicked by Photoscience. Inc. Some 
computer-assisted classification was conducted but 
much of the actual classifying was perfonned by 
visual inspection of the Cibachrome mosaic, 
supported by reference to an earlier Land Use Map 
( 1971) prepared by conventional methods and by 
,;ome limited field checks. The current version of 
this map (too large to reproduce in this workbook) 
displJys 21 cover types arranged in 7 general 
categories: Water; Wetlands; Saline Areas: Multiple 
Crop Area: Primarily Single Crop Area: Forests: 
and. Other. l11e crop and forest types are further 
subdividt:d into 31 specialized classes. such as aus 
rice (early monsoon-grown); Rabi crops (dry 
season legumes. wheat. barley. mustard. etc.): 
mixed aus and dcepwater aman rice (mainly 
monsoon season): guava orchards: pioneer grass-
land. Sucli information, updated as oft~n as feas-
ible, cspei.:ially with Landsat on a seasonal schedule, 
i.:an be invaluable. almost essential. to a developing 
nation which depends heavily on careful manage-
ment of its food resources to avoid :onst:mt thrcJts 
to staple supplics that can lead to dangers of 
starvation. 
Closer to home. a splendid example of J large 
area classification is shown here as Figure C- I 3. 
l11is Cova Type ~lap of the State of California. 
made for the California Department of Forestry. 
drew upon Landsat-2 data contained in parts of 29 
scenes acquired during August of 1976. A digital 
color mosaic was prepared from the data by the Jet 
Propulsion laboratory. l11is mosaic was then sub-
divided into 30 ecozoncs within California that 
tend to bc distinctive from one another. ·,v~i!e 
internally similar. such as the Sierra Nevadas. the 
\lojave Great Desert. and the San Joaquin Valley. 
Each ecozone was classified as a separate entity 
through prol"essing on the ILLIAC-Editor system. 
but the same theme colors and signature character-
istics wen: carried through all scenes. Sixteen major 
resource types (classes) were established fur this 
product. .-\ l"Ost per acre approaching 1 / I 0th of I 
•:::1~ ! ( S0.00 I) wa_; adiic, d for a region cons1stmg 
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rigure C-13. L.,rid Cover Type Map of Cc1litornia; the 57 rectangles connote the 1° X 1 ° topographic quadrangle sheets used 
as the mapping base. 
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of more than I 00 million acres. This classification 
will be repeated in 198";'. 
Our second example heralds an event that 
frequently made headlines in 1980 and beautifully 
demonstrates the value of space imagery for disa3ter 
monitoring on a relatively short turnaround time. 
On May 18th, and several times thereafter, Mount 
St. Helens, in southern Washington State some 5:!5 
km north of Mt. Shasta in northern California, 
erupted violently for the first time in nearly 125 
years. ll1e May eruption was catastrophic, killmg 
more than 50 people and causing greater than I 
billion dollars in damage. Aside from its newsworthy 
status. this eruption provided an exc.!ptional 
opportunity for American volcanologists to instru-
ment and investigate an active v0lcano :n the con-
fines of the 48 contiguous states. Remote sensing 
played a key role in document:?tion, analysis, and 
assessme:1t of a series of events. Before, during,1 
and for months after the climactic emption, aerial 
reconnaissance using photography, thennal infrared 
scanners. radar and other data collection systems 
provided outstanding image!: and other data sets. 
For example, pre-emption thennal imagery revealed 
a few tell-tale ''hot spots" along the 11:.:nk of the 
main 5tratocone but these in themselves did not 
portend any impending event. After che May erup-
tion, a large area of hot ash and tlow debris ejected 
from near s• 1111 mi t vents, as the peak sliJ and then 
was blasted away to form :? kilometer-plus-wide 
amphithca!er, showed up in thermal imagery as 
an extended high temperature anomaly. ll1is an-
omaly was detected only once in HCMM images 
(see be!..>w) owing to the few passes over the area-
mostly under cloudy conditions-between May and 
shutdown of the spacecraft's sensors; pre-eruption 
images show no abnormalities. 
Landsat was more fortunate. Images were 
collected before the emption. Afterwar,Js, the 
western Cascade Range remained in morning 
clouds for nearly two months Juring each pass but 
by mid-July good looks at the area of dam:ige 
occurred during some passes. Two superb views 
from L:indsat appear in Figures C- I 4A and 8. The 
first is a plt'-emption image Jated September 11. 
1979 that shows the symmetrical cone of Mt. St. 
Helens. locateJ westward of the main line of 
Cascade vokar.oes but stLII in the :.eavily forested 
( and ckar cut) mountainous terrain. The second 
image w~ obtained on July 30. t 980 and gr:iphi-
. no 
,· , - ~-.:.. 
cally portrays the extent of the close-in ash flow, 
debris flow, mud and avalanche flow deposits, and 
the larger area of complete devastation marked by 
blowdown of trees and thick a"hfall deposits. 
Other imag~s to the east display more reflective 
(lighter toned) surfaces containing ashfall accumu-
lations that are distributed across central and 
eastern Washington into neighboring states. 
In Figures C- I 4C and D, the results from deriv-
ing an unsupervised and a supervised classification, 
respectively, indicate how well Landsat can 
compete with aerial photos as a mapping aid. The 
outer limit <solid white line) of deposits stemming 
from the ash cloud that hugged the slopes of the 
volcano and blast debris further out as mapped 
from high altitude (U-2) aerial photos can be almost 
exactly duplicated by the visible edges of these 
deposits as seen from Landsat. The unsupervised 
classif1,,cation map delineates spectral classes set up 
by a clustering algorithm using a maximum likeli-
hood classifier. The supervised classification is built 
from a set of cla~ses (see caption) detennined from 
field mapping. aerial photointerpretation, and 
published reports. Whiie the areal extent of these 
deposits remains small enough (about 600 square 
kilometers) to be surveyed from aerial photos. one 
should not preclude use of space imagery to 
accomplish many of the same objectives; moreover. 
the setting of dose-in deposi~s in rel:scion to the 
extensive downwind deposits can best be described 
from the Landsat renditions. 
ll1e HC!\l~t satellite passed over a cloud-fre~ 
~It. St. Eelens area around 2:00 a.m. on June 19, 
1980. The resulting Night IR image (Figure C-14E) 
clearly shows that the ash deposits filling the 
northward-trending valley kading to Spirit Lake 
were still quite warm (18 - 22°C at that surface) a 
month after the main eruption. A thennal ,,canner 
1 Photographers were on the ground at the time of eruption and 
obtained dramatic sequenti:11 pictures of the event. A scientist .u,d 
3 professional photographer were killed then; others taking pictures 
had to scurry to safety as Ille eruption clouds neazcd. Some 
sensational photos ,.~re obtained by ind1vidaals in several light 
aircraft; one plane passed across the path of the blast less than 10 
seconds before its initiation. From space an extraordinazy sequrnc~ 
of wide region images were taken 30 minutes apazt by the GOES 
satellite. In this sequence the original blast wave \a ,-omprcssion\ 
was spotted in 1,.-0 frarn~• •nd The eastward spr~ad cf the ~s!: 
.:loud was follo-.·ed into adjacent states for more than a day . 
:-·~---.:~ ·-._-_ :.-~ :-~ 
tlown on an aircraft within 24 I ours of this over-
pass confirmed in detail the observation made from 
HOl~I. 
The final example is a concise illustration of 
how Landsat can serve as an integral part in devel-
oping a timely, decision-oriented thematic map to 
be used in a crisis situation that conti1,t1es over 
long periods. 2 A severe drought has beset extensive 
and widely separated sections of the African conti-
nent since the early l 970's. One of the more 
seriousl" affected regions is the Sahel in western 
Africa. Loss of water, forage for livestock, and 
basic crops have led to intense ec"'logical damage 
that brought about countless thousands of Jeaths 
among the inhabitams. Large segments of the 
nomadic population h;ive migrated almost aimlessly 
to different areas in search of relief, often not 
;_vailable. which simply futher exacerbated the 
conditions. In 1976, the Government of Upper 
Yalta £ought assistance froin ·1i1e IP!ernational 
Devel0pment Association of the World Bank. 
through its West Volta Agricultme Development 
Project. in seeking to pinpoint possible favored 
areas for resettlement of the migrants. Because of 
the urgency of the situation. the decision was made 
to rely on availahle Landsat images as the s,urce of 
current. far-reaching. and .:omprehensiYe data 
needed to update earlier studies rather than wait 
for the much later results from an aerial mission. 
The ancillary studies included a Soils Recor.nais-
sance Series of maps done in 1969 and a Potential 
Land L'se Map completed in 1976. Four Landsat 
scenes acquired in November of 1976 provide 
another critic:il data input. TI1e areas chvsen as 
most likely to meet resettlement needs lay in the 
southwestern portion of Upper Volta. along the 
Volta Ri\·er. There. higher rainfall. a more suitable 
physical environment for agricuiture. and lower 
population density all ta·,ored improwd life-
supporting conditions to which the migrants c0uld 
be directed. 
The Landsat scenes ,vere digitally enhanced 
and cb;sified to yield 15 distinct categories of 
surface :,late based on separable retlectances. These 
;.cted as t-ase maps at a :,cak of I: 250.000. on 
which other map data were o,·erlaid. Three color 
tones in the Landsat color composites were rccog-
nizeJ as unfavorable to new agriculture: (I) Gray 
:ones. r·:presenting sandstone and granite outcrops. 
1:) Reddish-yellow tones correspomiing lo areas 
unsuited tu cultivation bec:mse of a thick, hard 
iron oxide crust overlying poorly developed lateritic 
soils. ::'ld (3) Whitish tones, marking :h;illow, barren 
soils containing iron shot or crust stones. Further-
more. absence of surface water and a high probabil-
ity of deeper water tables were indicated by lack of 
natural vegPtation evident in the Landsat imagery. 
Superimposed topographical data revealed inade-
quate terrain. This phase of the study succeeded in 
diminating some 40 percent of the region from 
further consideration for resettlement. 
Following appropriate field checks and, espe-
d;tlly, detailed visits by helicopter to 19 areas of 
lower population and favorable agricultural poten-
tial. a map was prepared to show the terrain and 
~cological conditions along with the prime candi-
dates for relocation. A section of this Map is repro-
duced in Figure C-15. Rock outcrops are depi.:ted 
in brown and iron-encrusted soils are shown in 
yello;v. Blue along the Black Volta correlates with 
areas of alluvial soils where infestations causin.,; 
river blindness would be likely. Concentrations 
of shrubs and trees, loosely called .. forests," are 
indicated by a distinctive pattern. Rainfall zones 
are bounded by isohyet lines, such as the blm•-
Jashed li•te at the 1200 mm position. The pink 
circles of varying radius on this map define the 
proportionate numbers (in black numerals) of 
more or less pem1ancnt inhabitants of srttlemems 
at the time of census. Titc.! uncolored areas ( ,ery 
light tan in this rendition) embrace areas cc-nsidered 
more suited to developing :1ew settlements. These 
areas are outlined in red and are rated as High (red 
crosses). Medium (red "rivets .. ). and Marginal (red 
dashes) Potenti:i! for Settlement. based on physical 
and human factors. and arc generally surrounded 
by (or lie within) la:-ger polygons (red dots) that 
could comprise an administrative zone. 
Production of this map has fostered some 
firm decisions to implement relocation. Ir.stead of 
:m original 3.; million hectares under consideration. 
now some 58.000 hectares have t-een singled out 
for more intensive examinativn. a--:compa1!:cd by 
·ktailed mapping. TI1is "condensation" phas,· was 
completed in kss than 6 months at a cost br::.ken 
down as follows: 
=i::-.tra~trd from Resource S,•'1sini: for Dere/opm.!11:: n,e ll'or/J 
0011~ Lq1ed.-ncc. 19i:J-198:!. b) W. l". t'rcwc-,.. m ,-css. 
-i 11 
Fig1.re C-14. A. Enlargement of Landsat image obtained on Septemoer 11, 1979 showing pre-eruption state of Mt. St. 
Helens. B. Ash deposits around Mt. St. Helens, as viewed from Landsat on July 31, 1980. C. Unsupervised classification of 
Augu~t 19, 1980 scer,e; the color themes (repre•enting spectral cl.-sses) are interpreted as follows: Light Blue= Mud flow de• 
;,osits; Dark Blue = Clear water; Gray = Ash-laden water; Brown and Yellow-brown = Ash flow, ash fall, mud flow depasits 
(undiffere,1tiated); Orange-brown = Areas of extensive downed tim~er; Greenish-black = Forested areas (masked out); White= 
Clot.us. D. Supervised classification of July 31, 1980 scene (using several published maps to SP.lect classes): Blue= Clear 
water; GrJy = Silty (ashJ water; Dark Green= Conifers; Light Green= Other vegetation (some conifers); Aqua= Ash-covered 
terrain, wit;, trees down (also bare soil); Purple= Ash plus standing trees (de-needled); Yellow= Avalanche deposits; Orange= 


























Figure C-14E. A color-coded density sliced image of the Mt. St. Helens volcano and environs produced from a subset of 
nighttime thermal IA data acquired by the Heat Capacity Mapping Mission (HCMM) satellite on June 19, 1980. The color-
coded temperature scale on the right (in °K) is derived from ON values using a look-up table in the HCMM Users Handbook. 
The hottest zone (several white pixels) lies essentially near the top of the volcanic amphitheater formed when the north side 
of Mt. St. Helens s!umped and then was blasted off on May 18, 1980. Red and orange colors define a tongue of hot ash, prob-
ably representing material emplaced from an eruption on June 12, 1980, that extends more than 8 km to the nortn. Much of 
the lofty volcano itself has relatively cold (purple and black) surface temperatures owing to its altitude. Coldwater Ridge to 
the northwest also shows up as cool (purple). The lakes both north and south of the eruption site are moderately warm 
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Figure C-15. Part of a Potential St:t\i,m,.:11l MltdS Milt-> of >vvli,..,.,.,.,," :..:;:..j:,t:r Vulld (,1;., ,.,.-t fo.- idendficatioro of themes). 
prepared by the World Bank. Rase of map represents approximately 80 km. 
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~3-lll.S 'll 
l'h,· n11ly sii:,nitkant :1dva11t;111,,·sof th,· a,•rial nwtl\\hl 
w,,uld han· h1.•,•n i:n•a11.·r l\'s,,luti,,n ;md sh•n•,1-
i•11;1i:,,·1y. 
l\k:111whik. lill•rally t,·ns ,,r tllllUS:llldS llf liws 
1\•111;1in .11 stak,•. ·n,is 1yp1.• ,1f applk:11ion slr1lll1tlY 
f,,,11s,•s ,111 ;111 asp1.•,·1 ,1f th,· us,· ,,r Lmds:it thal is 
h;1rd "' quantify in prwis,-. ,·11t-;1ml-dri,·d 1,·nm l•ut 
,·as~· h• ,kfrnd and ;1,ln1,·a11.· in h11111:111i1aria11 t.·r111s. 
·n,,• thn•1.• ,·xa111pks just n·vi,•w1.•,I. toi:,,·1111.·r 
with tlll•s,· implidt in tlw pr,·,·i,,us I~ tiitun·s in 
this app1.'1hli,. :ill p,,inl lo lll\l' ,lominanl l:ll'l. 
Nanwly. L111ds;1I ,·:111 lw us,·d anywh,·n· by any,,11,· 
f,,r .1 wi,1,· r:111i:,,· ,,f purp,,s,•s :md al a ,·ost whid1 
1•1;1k,·s this us,· :1ff,,nlahk· by 11,,1n•rnnwnts. l·,,111-
ill1'l\'ial insliluti,,ns. ;11hl ,·wn privah· indi\'iduals . 
L, tlw ,kwl,,pini:, Thir.l \\',,rhl nati1ll1~. as wdl as 
:1111r,· ;1fll11,·nt IIS4.'rs in this ,·nuntry ;Uhl ;ll'n•s.~ th,· 
i,:l,,b,·. l..mdsat is alm,,st ,·,•rt;iinly ratabl,• as a "bar-
pin ... 1t'h·r 111;1kini:, rl'latiwly 111,,,kst initial inwst• 
nwnts III huihlini:, up ,·quipnwnt ;Uhl skill,•,\ p,·r• 
s,,111wl. 
PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT Flt.M!D-
Absorptance: A measure of the ability of a surface 
to absorb incident energy, often at specific 
wavelengths. (A) 
Absorption: The process by which radiant energy 
is absorbed and converted into other fonns of 
energy. (A) 
Absorption band: A range of wavelengths (or fre-
quencies) in tht) electromagnetic spectrum 
within which radiant energy is absorbed by a 
substance. (A) 
Absorption spectrum: The array of absorption lines 
and absorption bands that results from the 
passage of radiant energy from a continuous 
source through a selectively absorbing medium 
cooler than the source. (A) 
Absorptivity: The capacity of a material to absorb 
incident radiant energy. A special case of absorp• 
tance, it is a fundamental property of material 
that has a specular (c-ptically smooth) surface 
and is sufficiently thick to be opaque. It may be 
further qualified as spectral absorptivity. The 
suffix (-ity) implies a property intrinsic with a 
given material, a limiting value. (A) 
Accuracy: The success in estimating the true 
value. The closeness of an estimate of a charac-
teristic to the true value of the characteristic of 
the population. (D) 
Active system: A remote sensing system that trans-
mits its own electromagnetic ~manations at an 
object<s) and then records the energy reflected 




Active microwave: Ordinarily referred to as a ra-
dar. (A) 
Additive color process: A method for creating essen-
tially all colors through the addition of light of 
the three additive color primaries (blue, green, 
and red) in various proportions through the use 
of three separate projectors. In this type of pro-
cess, each primary filter absorbs the other two 
primary colors and transmits only about one-
third of the luminous energy of the source. It 
also precludes the possibility of mixing colors 
with a single light source because the addition 
of a second primary color results in total ab-
sorption of the light transmitted by the first 
color. (A) 
Aerial photograph, vertical: An aerial photograph 
made with the optical axis of the camera approx-
imately perpendicular to the Earth's surface and 
with the film as nearly horizontal .:s is practica• 
ble. (A) 
Aerial reconnamnce: The sec1.1ring of information 
by aerial photography or by visual observation 
from the air. (A) 
1Sowces: 
(A) Reeves (ed.) Manual of Remote Sensing. 
(B) Swain and Davis,Remote Sensing: 77re Quantitati1·e 
Approach 
(C) Sabins, Remote ~. nsing: Prindples and /nterprt!tation. 
([') C!::=:-;· of ~::;:i:;;i;;:i/, I'.emote Seming. ~nJ /mJ~e Pro«ss-
ing Terms, Es!, Ind. (unpublished). 
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.-\lh,·do: l I) l"lll' rati,, ,,f till' ;1111\llllll ,,f F'.\IR n·-
tkl°ll'd hy :i b1hly 1,, tlw a1111llllll inl·idl'III up,,n 
it. ,,fll'n ,·xprl'SSl'd .1s a l'l'r,l·nta)!l". l'.l,! .. lhl' 
alb·:d,, ,,r thl' Farth is 34 l'l'r•l·nt. l 2) l"lll' t\'-
fkl·li\'ily 1lf a b1hly ;1s ,1ll111':lr1·d hl that ,,r :I 
1'1•rfrl·tly diffusini: surfa,'l' ;at tlw s;Hlll' dislalll'l' 
f1,,111 till' S1111. ;111d m,rmal 11, till' inl·idl·nt radia-
ti,,n. l:\) 
Al!!orithm: l I) .-\ fixl·d sll·p-hy-stq, pml·l·durl· Ill 
:i,·,11111plish a !!i\'l'll rl·sult: 11sually a simplifil·d 
1'l'l'•l•1h1rl· f11r s,,l\'ini: a ,111111'k, 1'Hlhk111: als1, 
a full stall'l111'1ll ,,f ;1 t'inih' 1111111b,·r ,,r sl,'l'S, 
\ 2) .-\ ,·111111'ul,·r-.,ri,·nt,·d 1'1\1l·.-dur,· for r,·s11l\'ini: 
;1 l'r,,bkm. l I)) 
.-\lph:munwrk: _.\ ,h;1ra,·1.-r s,·t ,,,111,,,,s,·d ,,rt.-11,·rs. 
1111,·i:,·rs. l'lllh'IU.11 l\lll m:irli.s .. 111.t sp,·,·i:11 sy Ill h ,Is. 
lls11:illy till' nu111b.-r 11f ,h:ira, 1,·1-s in .1 s,·t \'.1ri,·s 
1,,·1w,·1·11 f,11·1,·-,•1i:ht ;md si,1y-l°1lltr. (ll) 
.-\n:1l0!!: .-\ f,,rn, ,,f ,bta disl'bY in ,,hi.-11 \'alu,·s an· 
sl11,wn in )!f:11'111, f,1rn1. su,·h .1s ,un·,·s . .-\ls,, .1 
f,,m, ,,f ,,,1111•1111111: in whi.-11 \'alu.-s ar,· r1•1'r1•· 
scnt,·d by dir.-dly 111,·as11r;1bk q11.111titi,·s. sud, ;as 
n,11.1i:,·s ,,r n·sist:11h.'1'S . .-\nah,!! ,,,mp111in)! nwth-
,,ds ,·,,ntrasl w,th dii:ital nwtlh,ds in whi.-11 
, :ll11c, .m· tr1·.1t,·,I 111111h·n,.lll~. \.\ l 
.-\ndllary data: In r,·1111,1.- s,·nsin)!. ,,.,·,,a,bry ,bt.1 
l'<'rtainini: 111 th,· .lrl·:i ,,r d.1ssl·s ,,r intl·r,·st. sud, 
as 11,1'1')!raphi,·.1I. ,kllh')!f:l!'hi,·. ,,r dirn.111,11,i:i,·al 
d.1L1. .\11,ill.1ry ,l.1t:i 111ay b.- ,ll)-!1l11l·d and IISl'd 
in 1111· .1nalysis pn,,·,·s., in ,,,1\i111Kti,,n with llw 
l'ri111ary n·1111,tl· s,·nsin)! ,bta. l Bl 
-\n!!l,· of d1•pn·s.-.ion: In SL\R 11s:i)-!1'. till' .111~:k b1·-
t ",•1•11 I hl' 111,ri:,,ntal 1'l,11w p.1ssi11)! I hmui:h 1111· 
.11111'1111:i .111d llw lin,· ,·1,111w,·ti11~ th,· .11111'1111:1 .111d 
I h.- I a ri:,•t. l C) 
:\ll!!ll· of indd1•n,·1•: (I) nw ,lll)!k bl"l\\l"l'II till' di-
rl·,·ti1lll ,if i1h·111111ni: F\IR .111d lhl' rlllrm:il 11, tlw 
111t,·r,·1·1'llll!! surt'.1,,·: t ~) In SL\R s,sll·ms this is 
tlw .111)!k· hl'lwl·,·n tlwv,•riil·al and .1 lin,· ,1\1111,·,·t-
ini: :1111,·nna .111d t.1r)!1'I. (( ') 
.-\n;:k of rl'll1'\·tion: rtw :1:1i:k th.it 1-"R r,·tl.-,·ll'd 
fr,,111 ., ~,11 f.1,,· 111.1i..,·~ with i;,,. l'•·rpl·111l1,ul.:r 
(l\\ll"lll,11) l\l 1111• ~urf.1,1•. (.\) 
.-\n!!l1• of ,·i,•w: Thl' ani:k suhll'111kd hy li1ws th:11 
pass thn,ui:h th,· '-·,·nt.-r 1lf th,· kns 1,1 dianwtri-
1·ally lll'!'tlSill' ,1,nll'rs ,,r till' !'!all' llr film us,•1I. 
l :\) 
Angstrom t.-\): llnit ,,f11was1m·11wn1. IO 111 111. \.-\l 
:\nom:ily: .-\n .lfl'a ,111 :in i111a)!l' th:11 diffrrs from 
tlw surn.,undini: m,rmal ar1•:1. h,r 1•x:1111pl1•. a 
,·1,nl·l·ntralil,11 l,,· \"l'~'.l'l:1lil,n within a ,ksat 
s,l'lll' ,nnstitut,·s an :11w111aly. \Cl 
:\tmosph1·rk windows: ·nll,sl' wawkni,:th ran)!l'S 
in whid1 r.11lialil,n l·:111 !'ass thnll1)!h lhl' alnhl-
Sl'hl'I\' with rd:1li\'dy lillk :llll·nualil,n: in llw 
,,pti,·al p,,rtil,n l,r thl· S1'l',lrt1111, ;1ppn1xi111:11dy 
0.3-2.5. 3.0-LO. 4.2-5.0. and 7.0-15.0 µ111. l Bl 
:\th•m1:1tion: In 1•hysil·s. any prl,l'l'SS in whi.:h tlw 
llu, ,knsity 1,,r l'lH\"l'r. ,llll!'litudl·, inh'nsity. 
illumin:111,·d ,,f :I "1':1r.1lkl b,·am" .,.,r l'nl·r:.:y lk-
,·n·:1Sl'S with in,·rl•;asini,: dist:111l·1• fn,111 thl' l'lll'l)!Y 
s,,url·l·. t.-\ l 
:\1til1llll•: Thl· .111i,:ul:lr ,1ril•n[a!illll ,,r :I fl'IIWil" 
Sl'llsini: sysll'III with 1"1.'Sl'l',·t 1,, a )!l'll)!raphkal 
n.·frrl·n,·l· s,·st l'lll. l C) 
:\1i111111h: rill' )!l'l')!r.ll'hi.-al l1ril-11l:1ti,m llf :1 linl' 
i:1n·11 as an .111i:k nwasurl·d dl1l·li. wiSl' fn1111 
11\lflh. ((') 
B:11·!..!!roun,I: .-\ny l'l"fl·,·t in., Sl'ns,,r l,r llllwr app:1r:1-
111s ,,r syst.·m. ab,n·,• whi.-h t lw plwn,,m,·nl,11 ,,f 
inll'rl'SI must manifl'SI itsdf bl'1'11n.· it ,·an hl· 
,,bsl·n·l•1l. tSl'l' had,i:wu nd 1wis1·. l \ .-\) 
B:11."k!l,ronml hunin:1111"1': In \'is11:1l-rani-:l' tlwury. thl· 
luminan,·l· thrii,:httwss'I ,,r lhl• ba,·li.i:m1111d a~ain,t 
whid1 a l:ll)!l'I 1s \'il·,n-d. l :\) 
B:11·k!l,rolllhl noise.•: l I l I II n·,·l,n.lini: and rl·pn.,du,·-
ini:. tlw hll:11 syst,·111 n,,iSl' in,kpl'lllknt · llf 
wlwtha nr m11 :1 sii:n:il is l'"'Sl'nl. llw sii:nal is 
m1t t.1 hl· in,ludl'li .1s !'art ,,f thl• ,wiSl'. t2l ln 
fl'l·,·in·rs. till' n,,isl' in lhl· .1bs1•tKl' l1f sii:11:11 
1m1d11bti,ltl 1,11 till' ,·arril·r. .-\mbil·nt thli-.l• 
d,·t,·,·t,·d. 11w;1surl·d. l,r 1\•,,,r1kd with th•· si)!?Ul 
b,•,1)(1\l'S p;1r1 11f till' b;tl'li.)!fll\llld lllliSl'. lnd11dl•d 
in this dl'l.i111ti,,n is till· inh'rfrn·nl·l· rl·sultini: 
from primary pllWl'r supplil'S, whid1 Sl'par.1tdy is 
l·ommonly lk•sailwd as hum. t:\) 
8;1ckSl·:1t1er: Thl' scatll'ring llf r.1di:1nt l'nl'f':,.!Y into 
lhl' hl·misphl·rt: 1lf sp:ll'l' houmkd by :1 pla1w 
normal Ill thl' dirl'Ction of lht: incilknt radiation 
and lying on thl· s:um· silk as lhl' inci1.knt ray: 
thl' opposill' of forward Sl.':llkr. :\!so -:-alk•d 
had.sl·attl•ring. t,\) 
Band: t 1) :\ sdl'l'lion nf wawk·ngths. t2) Fl\.·qtll'l\l.'Y 
hand. tJ) :\hsllrption hand. H) :\ group of tracks 
1ln a 111:l!!lll'lil.· drum. t5) :\ rall!!l' of radar 
frl'\JUl'tll'il'S, sud, as \.·l'anli. ()-hand. t:1-:-. tA) 
B:1ml-p:1s.,; tiller: :\ waw lilh·r th;1t has :1 sin!,!k 
transmissilm band l'Xh·nding from a lo,·wr cutoff 
frl'\Jlll'l\l.'Y !!l\.':lll'r than ll'n' Ill a tinill' uppl'r 
1.'Ulllff frl'\jUl'IKY. t:\) 
8;1mlwidth: t 1) In an anll'l\1\:1, tlw r.lll)!l' of frl·· 
<JUl'l\l.'il'S within whid1 its pl·rformatKl'. with 
rl'S\'l·~·t Ill snnw d1ar.1,·1,·ristk. l.'lm fonns to a 
spl·,·itil·ll standard. t2) In :1 waw. tht· k:1st fn·-
qucn,·y inll'r\'al outsi 'l' whid1 !ht· l'll\\'l'r Sl'l'l.'• 
1r11111 1lf :1 iinw-varyinµ quantity is l'\'l'r)'Whl'I\.' 
kss than SOllll' spl·,·i lil·d fracti1ll\ of its ,·alul' :11 a 
n·frn·th'l' fn·qlll'lll'Y. t.n TIil' I\Ulllhl•r of ,·ydl'S 
l'l'r Sl'l'nnd ht'IWl'l'II tht· limits 1lf a frl'IJlll'nl·y 
hand. t:\) 
B;ISl'-hl•ii,:ht r:ttio: :\ir haSl' ()!nrn11d distanl'l' lx·-
IWl'l'II l'1•nfl•rs llf Slll'l'l'Ssin· owrbppin)! phntns) 
,li,·i1kd hy airl·raft hl'i)!hl. 'illis ratill dt'tl'rmitll'S 
n·rti,·al l'X:1)!..l!l"r.llion 1'11 st.·rl'll mo.Ids. \C) 
8;11d1 pron•s.,;in!,!: :\ nwthllll whl·n·hy ih·111s arl' 
1.'1l1kd ;111d -:-1llkl•fl•d inhl µnmps and tlwn 
prnCl'SSl'd Sl'IJlll'tllially. t I)) 
Bl:il·kbmly, hl:it:k body I symhol bh IISt'II as sub-
sl·ripl): ,\n ilkal l'lllith·r whid1 radiah·s l'twrµy 
at tlw maximum pllssihk· rail' Pl'r unit :1n:-:1 at 
l'.1d1 w:l\'t:knitth for .111y µiwn h'llll'l'r:11lrn·. :\ 
hlackh1ldy also absorbs all thl' radiant l'nt·rµy 
inci.kn t U\'llll it. No a,.:tual suhstatll'l' ht·haws as 
a lrth' hla,kh1,dy .. 1lth,ll1ch pbtinum hbl·k and 
llthl·r soots r.1lht•r dosdy approxim:1tt: this ilk:1I. 
In :ICl.'Onlancl' with Kin:hhofrs law. a bl:1-:-khody 
not only absorbs all wavt:kn!,!lhs, hut also t:mits 
:11 all w:1wkngths and J~s so with m:1ximu111 
pl',s.-.ihk intl·nsitv for any giwn ll'111Pl'i:lture. 
tA) 
Blal·kbmly r:Jlli:ttion: ·ml' l'k·-:-trom:1gnl·tic radial ion 
t'tllitll·d hy :111 ilkal hl:1ck~ody; it i;, thl· tht:orl'I i-
l':11 maximum amount of radiant l'!lt:rgy of :111 
w:l','t:kngths that .::111 h~ l'ntitkd hy a holly :1t a 
givt:n tt:mpl•raturl'. ·nit: spc,:trai distribution of 
hlackhll\ly radiation is Jl·saih·,I ny Pl:1111:k's 
law and rdatt:d r.1di:1tion laws. t.-\) 
Brighlnes.,;: t 1) ·ml' attributt: of vi:m:1I Pl'rl"l'l't ion 
in acl.·ord:111-:-l· with whidt an art:a :ll'l'l":tr.l to 
l'mit mort· or ll'ss li!,!ht. t.:'.) Lumin:llll't:. t3) Thl' 
luminous llux l'llliltl'll or rt:lkcll·d pt:r unit 
prl,jt·ctl·d :m·a pt•r unit s...llid angk. ·n,l· unit llf 
hrightlll'SS. tht: l:unhat, is dl'fitwd as brightnl.'S.'1 
1lf a surfaCl' whid1 t:mits or rl'lll·ds Olll'/1r lunwn 
pt•r squarl' Cl'nlinll'tt:r l'l'r sit-radian. (,\) 
Br~hlnl'Ss t~mpl'r:1tun.•: t 1) Thl' ll'mpt·raturl' llf a 
hlackhlldy radiating tht: saml' amount llf t:lll'r!!Y 
1wr unit arl':I at thl' wavdl·ngths umkr l'.'llllSi1kra-
1 inn as tlw llhSl'£Vt'll body. :\:so l·alk•d l'i0 fl'l.'livt· 
ll'llll'l'ralurl'. t2) l'hl' appan·nt ll'llll'l'r:1turl' llf a 
nonhl;idi.hlhly lkll·rmirwd by llll':ISllrl'llll'llt with 
an llpt il·al pyronll'tt·r \lr radillllll'll'r. t:\) 
C:1lihr.1tion: Tlw al·t nr prn,·l·ss l,f ,·nmparinµ ,·l·r-
tain Si'l'l'ifi,· llll':ISllrl'tllt'lltS in :Ill instmnwnt 
with a st.11i.lar\\. t.-\) 
C:mtl'ra, multib;m\l: :\ ,·:1nwr:1 that l'XJ'llSl'S diffl·r-
l'llt arl·as llf 1llll' tilm. tlr 11101\.' than lllll' film. 
throui:h 1llil' kns :111tl a 1.,.,•:1111 splilll·r. \lr tWll or 
morl' k•nS1.·s l"quippl'li with diffort·nt liltl·r... 
In pnwidl' two or nllll\.' pholn!,!r:tphs in diffrr· 
l'nl spl·,·tral hands. t.-\) 
C:ttl"gory: E:1d1 unit is assun11!d to he of llll•.' and 
1lllly mtl' givl'll typt·. The set nf tYPl'S is l.·:11l~ll 
till' Sl'I of "das.-.t:s" or "c;1tt:)torks,'' t:a.:h lYJll' 
ht·ini: :1 p:1rtkubr l.':ltt:1;tory. Thl' -:-atl'!;tOril'S urc 
d10Sl'll spt:dli..:ally by thl' invl·sth1aror as bd~ 
tlw 01ws 11f inkn•st hl him. I I)\ 
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Cathode ray tube (CRT): A vacuum tube capable 
of produdng a black-and-white or color image 
by beaming electrons onto a sensitized screen. 
:\s a component of a data-processing system. tlw 
CRT can bl.' used to provide rapid, pictorial 
access to numerical data. ( 8) 
Cell: An area on the ground from which EMR is 
emitted or retkcted. (A) 
Ot:mge-detection images: Images prepared by digi-
tally comparing two original images acquired at 
different times. TI1e gray tones of each pixel on 
a change-detl.'ction image portray the amount of 
difference between the odginal images. ( C) 
010pper: A device. usually one that rotates. used 
to intt.·rrupt a l'.'ontinuous wave signal in a trans-
mitter. n•cciver. or sensor. (A) 
CbM: A surface characteristic type that is of in-
terest to the investigator. such as forest by type 
and condition. or water by Sl'diment load. (D) 
a. .. ssification: TI1e process of assigning individual 
pixels of a multispectral image to categories. 
generally on the basis of spectral rellectanl'.'e 
d1ar:1 ... ·rcristics. (C) 
Clustering: TI1e an:!lysis of a set of measur,'llll'n t 
vectors to detect their inherent tendency to 
form dusters in multidimensional measurement 
spa ... ·.:. tm 
Color: TI1at property of an object which is depend-
ent on the wavelength of the li!,!llt it relll'Cts or. 
in the case of a luminl-scent body. the wave-
k·ngth of li!,!111 that it emits. If. in either case. 
this li~1t is of a sin~e wavelength. the color 
seen is a pure spectral color; but if light of two 
or more wavekngths is emitted. the color \\ill he 
mixed. \1.'hite lirht is a balanced mixture of all 
the visibk spectral coiors. (A) 
Color balance: TI1e proper intensities of colors in a 
color print. positive transparency. or negative. 
that i,tive a correct reproduction of the gray scale 
\as faithful as can be achieved by photographic 
r~·rres ... ·nt:,:io:, l1fth.: tn:.:colorscL: s:.:cnc.) !.'.) 
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Color composite (multihand photography): A color 
picture produced by assigning a color to a 
particular spectral band. In Landsat, blue is 
onlinariiy assigned to MSS band 4 (0.5-0.6 µm). 
green to band 5 (0.6-0.7 µm). and red to band 7 
(0.8-1.1 µ111). to form a picture dosdy approx-
:mating a color-infrared photograph. (A) 
Color infrared film: Photographic tilm sensitive to 
energy in the visible and near-infrared wave-
kngths, generally from 0.4-0.9 µm: usuaily used 
with a minus-blue (yellow) filter. which results 
in an effective film sensitivity of 0.5-0.9 µm. 
Color infr:1red film is especially useful for detect-
ing changes in the condition of the vegetative 
canopy which arc orten manifestl·d in the near-
in frarcd region of the spectrum. Note that color 
infrared film is not sensitive in the thennal in-
frared rcgi'.''. and therefore c:mnot be used as a 
hl'at~-:ns1tive detector. (B) 
Color temperature: An estimate of the temperature 
of an inc.1mlcscent body. dctem1ined by ob-
serving the wavelength at which it is emitting 
with peak intensity lits color). detenninl.'d by 
applying the Wien law. (A) 
Computer,ompatible tapes: Tapes containing digi-
tal Lmdsat d:1ta. Tit,'Sl' t:tPl'S arc st:ir.dard I Cl.,~,,, 
( 7! !-in) wide magnl'til'.' tapes in 9-track or 7-
track format. Four tapes an· required for the 
four-band multispectral digital data correspond-
ing to one Landsat scene. (D) 
Continuous spectrum: I I) A spectrum in whkh 
wavelengths. wavenumbers, and frequencies 
arl' represented by the continuum of real num-
bers or a portion thereof, rather than by a 
discrete sequence of numbers. See absorption 
spectrum. C~) For El\lR. a spectrun~ that exhibits 
no detailed structun· and represents a gr.1dual 
variation of intensity with wavelength from one 
end to the othl'r. as the spectrum from an in-
candescent solid. (A) 
Contrast stretching: Improving the contrast of 
ima!!es by digital processing. TI1e original 
range of digital v:dues ;s expanded to utilize the 
full contrast range of the reconling film or Jis-
pl:!y dt•vil-~•. lC) 
Coordinates, geographical: A system of spherical 
coordinates for describing the positions of 
points on the E;irth. The declinations and polar 
bearings in this system are the latitudes and 
longitudes, respectively. (A) 
Covariance: TI1e measure of how two variables 
change in relation to each other (-:ovariability). 
If larger values of Y tend to be associated with 
larger values of X, the covariance will be positive. 
If larger values of Y are associated with smaller 
values of X, the covariance will be negative. 
W11~n there is no particular association between 
X and Y, the covariance value will approach 
zero. (D) 
Cultural features: All map detail representing man-
made elements of the landscape. (D) 
Cursor: Aiming device, such as a !em, w:th cross-
hairs. on a digitizer or an ir,teractive computer 
display. (D) 
Data acquisition system: TI1e collection of devices 
and media that measu,es physical variables and 
records them prior to input to the data process-
ing system. (B) 
Data bank: A well-defined collection of data. 
usually of the same gen.:ral type, which can be 
accessed by a computer. (B) 
Data dimensionality: The number of variables (e.g .. 
channels) present in the data set. The tenn "in-
trinsic dimensionality" refers to the smallest 
number of variables that could be used to 
represent the data set accurately. (8) 
Data processing: Application of procedures-me-
chanical electrical, comoutation, or other-
whereby data are changed from one form into 
another. (A) 
Data reduction: Tr:msfonnation of observed values 
into useful, ordered. or simplified infonnation. 
<A) 
Decision rule (or classification r.ile): The criterion 
used to establish discriminant functions for clas-
sification (e.g., nearest-neighbor rule, minimum-
distance-to-means rule, maximum-likelihoodrule ). 
(8) 
Density (symbol, D): A measure of the degree of 
blackening of an exposed film, plate, or paper 
after development, or of the direct image 
(in the case of a printout material). !tis defined 
strictly as the logarithm of the optical opacity, 
where t11e opacity is the ratio of the incident to 
the transmitted (or reflected) light or trans-
missivity, T, as D = log (1/T). (A) 
Density slicing: The process of converting the 
continuous gray tone of an image into a series 
of density intervals, or slices, each correspond-
ing to a specific digital range. (C) 
Detection: A unit is said to be "detected" if the 
decision rule is able to assign it as belonging only 
to some given subset of categories from the set 
of all categories. Detection of a unit does not 
imply iliat the d~cision rule is able to identify 
the unit as specifically belonging to one particu-
lar category. (D) 
Detector (radiation): A device providing an electri-
cal output that is a useful measure of incident 
radiation. It is t-roadly divisible :nto two groups: 
thermal (sensitive to temperature changes), and 
phctodetectors (~ensitive to changes in photon 
Hux incident on the detector), or it may also 
include antennas and film. Typical thermal 
detectors are thermocouples, thermopiles, and 
thermistors; the latter is tenned a bolometer. (A) 
Dielectric constant: Electrical property of matter 
that influences radar returns; also referred to 
as complex dielectric constant. (C) 
Diffraction: The propagation of EMR around the 
edges of opaque objects into the shadow region. 
A point of light sren or projtcted through a 
circular aperture will always ht: imaged as a 
bright center surrounded by light rings of grad-
ually diminishing intensity in the shadow region. 
Such a pattern is called a diffraction disk, Airy 
disk. or centric. (A) 
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Diffuse reflection: Thi.' typi;> of retlectio:i obtained 
from a rdatively rou!!h (in terms of the wave-
length of the EMR) surface. in which the reflect-
ed rays are scattered in all directions. (A) 
Diffuse reflector: Any surface that retl~cts incident 
rays in many directions. either because of 
irregularities in the surface or bl.'cause tht~ 
material is optically inhomogeneous, as a paint; 
the opposite of a specular reflector. Ordinary 
writing papers are good examples of diffuse 
retkctors. whereas mirrors or highly polished 
plates are examples of specular retlectors in the 
visible portion of the EM spectrum. Almost all 
terr·:strial surfaces (except calm water) act as 
diffuse reflectors of incident solar radiation. The 
smoothness or roughness of a surface depends 
on the wavelength of the incident EMR. (A) 
Diffuse sky radiation: Solar radiation reaching the 
Earth ·s surface after having been scattered from 
the direct solar bearr. t,y molecules or suspcnsoids 
in the atmosphere. Also called skylight. diffuse 
skylight, sky radiation. (A) 
Digitization: The process of converting an image 
rccordl·d originally on photographic material 
in10 numeri,:al format. {C1 
Discriminant function: One of a ~ct of mathem::ti-
cal functions which in remote sensing arc 
commonly derived from training samples and a 
dedsion mk, and are used to divide the meas· 
urcment space into decision regions. (B) 
Display: An output U<."vi..-e that produces a visible 
representation of a data set for quick visual 
ac.:cess: usually the primary hardware component 
is a cathode ray tube. tB) 
Distribution function: ll1e relative frequency with 
whid1 different valu~ of a variable occur. (D) 
DN: Digital number. ll1e value of reflectance 
recorded for l"aCh pixel on Landsat ccrs. (C) 
Edge: ll1e boundary of an object in a photograph 
or image. usually characterizeJ by a rather dr:1stic 
changl' in the gray shade value from the immedi-
ate iriterior of the boundary to the immediate 
exterior of the bou11JJry. ( D) 
Edge enhancement: 1l1e use of analytical tech-
niques to emphasize transition in imagery. (A) 
Electromagnetic radiation (EMR): Energy propa-
gated thrnugh space or through material media 
in the form of an advancing interaction between 
electric and r•1agnetic fields. The term radiation, 
alone, is commonly used for this type of energy. 
although it a.:tually has a broader meaning. Also 
called electromagnetic energy. (A) 
Electromagnetic spectrum: 1l1e ordered array of 
known electromagnetic radiations extending 
from the shortest cosmic rays, through gamma 
rays. X-rays. ultrav:olet radiation, visible radia-
tion, infrared radiation, and including microwave 
Jnd all other wavelengths of radio energy. (A) 
~lement: The smallest definable object of interest 
in the survey. It is a single item in a collection, 
population. or sample. (D) 
Emission: With respect to EMR. the process by 
which a hody en;its FMR usually as a conse-
quence of its temperature only. (A) 
Emissivity: The ratio of the radiation givt>n off by 
a surface to t:1e radiation given off by a black-
body at the same temperature: a blackbody has 
an emissivity of I. other objects between O and 
1. (B) 
Emittance: The obsolete tenn for the radiant flux 
per unit area emitted by a body, or exitance. (A) 
Environment: An external cor.dition, or the sum of 
such conditions. in which a piece of equipment 
or a system operates. as in temperature environ-
ment. vibration environment, or space environ-
ment. l11e environments arc usually specified by 
a range of values. and may be either natural or 
artitic1al. (A) 
Ephemeral data: Data that: (I) help to characterize 
the conditions under which the remote sensing 
data were collected: ( 2) may be used to cali-
brate the sensor Jata prior to analysis: (3) include 
such information as the positioning and spectral 
stability of sensors. Sun angle. platform attitude. 
etc. cs~ 
Equivalent blackbody temperature: l11e tempera-
ture measured radiometrically corresponding to 
that which a blackbody would h;ive. Most 
natural objects including soil. plant lcJves. and 
water have er:1issivities greater than 0. 9 but less 
than 1.0. (A) 
Exitance (symbol, M): l11e radiant tlux per unit 
area emitted by a body or surface. (A) 
False color: l11e use of one color to represent 
another: for example. the use of red emulsion to 
represent infrared light in color infrared tilm. (A) 
Far range: Refers to the po•. :on of an SLAR image 
farthest from the aircraft !light path. l C) 
Feature: An n-tup\e or vector with components 
which are functions of the initial m::asurement 
pattern vari::.bles or some subsequence of the 
111easurement n-tuples. Feature n-tuples or vec-
tors frequently have fewer components than the 
initial measurement vectors and are designed to 
contain a high amount of information about the 
discriminaticn between units of the types of cat-
egoric-:: in the given category set. Fean1res often 
contain infonnation about gray shade. texture, 
shape or context. Also, a cartograp!1ic type in 
J igital fom1 appearing as part of the descriptor 
in coded fonn (Feature Code). (D) 
Feature extraction: The process in which an initial 
measurement pattern or some subsequence of 
me:1suremcnt patterns is transformed to a new 
pattern feature. (D) 
Field of view: 1l1e solid an)!le through which :m in-
stmmcnt is sensitive to radiation. Owing to 
various effects. diffractions. etc., the edges arc 
not sharp. In practice they arc defined as the 
.. half-power .. points, i.e .. the angle outwards 
from the optical axis, ac which the energy sensed 
by the radiometer d::ops to halt its on-Jxis value. 
(A) 
Filter: (I. noun) Any naterial which. by absorp-
tion or retlcc~ion. sckctiwly modifies the radia-
tion transmitted through an optii:al system. (2. 
v-.:-rh) To remove a certain component or compo-
nents of E~tR. usually by mea1,3 of a tilter. 
although other devii:es may be used. 1..\) 
Filtering: In analysis, the removal of certain spec-
tral or spatial frequencies to highlight features in 
the remaining image. (A) 
Focus: ll1e point at which the rays from a point 
source of light reunite and .:ross after passing 
through a camera lens. In practice, the plane in 
which a sh:up image of a:1y scene is formed. (A) 
Format: The arrangement of descriptive data in 
descriptors, identifiers, or labels. The a1Tange-
ment of data in bit, bytt>, and word form in the 
CPU. (D) 
Frame: Complete tape of a single or multidate 
Landsat frame covering roughly an area about 
I 00 nautical miles square. (D) 
Frequency: Number of oscillations per unit time or 
number of wavelengths that pass a point per unit 
time. (D) 
Frequency response: (I) Response of a system as a 
function of the freqi.lency of excitations. (2) The 
portion of the frequtncy spectrum that can be 
sensed by a device w:thin specified limits of 
amplitude error. (A) 
Gain: < 1) A general term used ~o denote an increase 
in signal power in transmission from one point 
to another. Gain is usually expressed in decibels. 
(2) An increase or amplification. (.-\) 
G:1111111:1: A numerical measure of the extent to 
which a negative has been developed. indicating 
the proportion borne by the contrast of the 
negative to that of the subject on which it was 
exposed. ll1e numerical figure for gamma is the 
tangent of the straight-line (correct exposure 
portion of the curve resulting from plotting 
e,posure against density. (A) 
GCP: GrounJ control point. A geographical feature 
of known location that is recognizable on images 
and can be used to detenninc gco:netrical correc-
tions. (C) 
Geocoding: Geographical reforencing or coding of 
location of data items. (D) 
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Geometrical transformations: Adjustments made in 
the image data to ch:mge its geometrical charac-
ter. usually to irr:pro,·e its;,?eometricalconsistency 
or cartographic utility. (B) 
Gray body: A radiating surface whose radiation has 
essentially the same :,pectral energy distribution 
as that of a blackbody :it the same temperature. 
but whose emissive power is less. Its absorptivity 
is nonselective. Also spelled grey body. (A) 
Gray scale: A monochrome strip of shades ranging 
from white to black with intermediate shades of 
gray. Th:: scale is placed in a setup for color 
photograph and serves as a means of balancing 
the separation negatives a:id positive Jye images. 
(A) 
Grid line: One of the lines in a grid system: a line 
used to divide a map into squares. East-west 
lines i11 a grid sytem are x-lines. and north-south 
lines are y-lines. (A) 
Ground data: Supporting data collected on the 
ground. and information deri\'ed tlwrefrom. as 
an aid to the interpretation of remotely recorded 
surveys. such as airborne imagery. etc. GenerJIJy. 
this should be pl•rfonm·d com:mrent!y with the 
airborne surveys. Data as to weather, soils and 
vegetation types :md conditions arc typical. (A) 
Ground rar ,•: I'.;, Jistancc from the ground track 
(nadir') 1 • ,,:, · , object. (:\) 
Ground resolution cell: The area on the terrain that 
is covered by the instantaneous ticld of view of 
a detector. The sizl' of the :,;rour.d resolution 
cell is Jetcrmincd by the altituJc of the remote-
sensing system and the instantani:ous field of 
vit•w of the di:tcctor. (Cl 
Ground track: ThL' v.:rtical projection of the actual 
lli;,tlll path of an ai:rial or space vi:hiclc onto the 
surfaci: of the Earth or other body. (A) 
Ground truth (jargon l: T i:nn coined for data and 
information obtaind on surface or subsurfaci: 
fratures to aid in inti:rpretati0n of remotdy 
-;,:11s~·d data. Ground :.l:i!:i :m,1 '.'.ronncl i11fon11:ition 
art· prdt'TTl'd tams. (,\) 
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H-D (Hurter-Driffield) Curve: A graph showing the 
relationship of exposure to (photo) density, 
where the density is plotted ag:1 inst the loga-
rithm of the exposure (also known as charac-
teristic curve). (A) 
Hardware; The physical components of a computer 
and its peripheral equipment. Contrasted with 
software. (0) 
Histogram: The graphical display of a set of data 
which shows the frequency of oc~urrence (along 
the vertical axis) of individual measurements or 
valui:s (alon•• the horizontal axis); a frequency 
distribution. (B) 
Hue: That attribute of a color by virtue of which 
it differs from gray of the same brilliance, and 
which allows it to be classed as red. yellow, 
gri:en. blue. or intermediate shadi:s of these 
colors. (A) 
lilumination: l11e intensity of light striking a unit 
surface is known as the specific illumination or 
luminous flux. It varies directly with the intensity 
of the light source and inve~ly as the square of 
the distance between the illuminated surface and 
the source. It is measured in :1 unit calkd the Iux. 
l11e total illumination is obtai11ed by multi:)lying 
the specific illumination by the area of tht> sur-
face covi:rcd by the light. l11e unit of total 
illumination is the lumen. (Al 
Image: ( 1) TI1e counterpart of an object produced 
hy the retlection or refraction of light when 
focused by a lens or mirror. (2) l11e recorded 
representation (commonly as a photo-image) 
of :111 object produced by optical, electro-
optical. optical mec!1anical. or electronic means. 
It is gi:nerally used when the EMR emitted or 
rellected from a scene is not directly recorded 
on lilm. (A) 
lmagt> Enhancement: Any one of a group of opl'ra-
tions that improw the detectability of the targets 
or c:itcgorii:s. -:l1ese operations include. but are 
not limited to, contrast improvement. edge en-
hancement. spatial Iii tering. noise suprcssion. 
imagi: smoothing. and imagi: sharpening. ( D) 
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Image Processing: 1:.ncompasses all the v:irious op-
erations that can be applied to photographic or 
image data. l11ese include, but are not limited to, 
i'.llage compres:iion, image restoration, image 
enhancement, preprocessing, quantization, spa-
tial filtering and other image pattern recognition 
t.-:hniques. (D) 
Image Restoration: A process by which:. degraded 
image is restored to its original conditic,. ln1age 
restoration is possible only to the l'Xtent that 
the degradation transform is mathematically 
invertible. (V) 
lncider -ay: A ray impinging on a surface. (A) 
Infrared: Pertaining to energy in the 0. 7-100 µm 
wavelength region of the electromagnetic spec-
trum. For remote sensing, the infrared wave-
len;ths are often subdivided into near infrared 
(0.7-1.3 µm), middle infrared (1.2-3.0 µr.i), anJ 
far infrared (7 .0-15.0 µm). F1r infrared is some-
times referred to as chermal or emissive infrared. 
(B, 
Infrared, photographic: Pertaining to or designating 
the portion of the EM srectrum with wavelengths 
just beyond the red end of the visible spectrum; 
generally definl.'d as from 0.7 to about 0.1 µm, 
or thc usctul limits ol tilm scnsitivitics. lA) 
Insolati'1n: Inci ,kn t solar energy. ( C) 
Instantaneous field of view: (IFOV) A term specif-
ically dcnoting the narrow field of view G.!signed 
into detectors, particularly scanning radiometer 
systems, so that. while as much :!S 120° may be 
under scan. only EMR frof11 a small area is being 
recorded at any one instant. (.A) 
Interactive image processing: llte use of an operator 
or analyst at a consok: that provides the means 
of assessing, prcpmcessing, feature extracting, 
classifying. iuentifying, and displaying the 
original imagery or the processed imagery for 
his subjective evaluations and fu:-ther inter-
actions. l D) 
lrradiance: l11e measure. in power units. of radiant 
tlux inddent upon 3 surface. I! has the dimen-
sions of energy per unit tune te.g., watts). (A) 
Irradiation: lhe imoir:ging of EMR on an object or 
surface. (A) 
Ke:vin: A thermometer scale starting at ab.olute 
~ero (-27.:°C approximately) and ilaving r'u:grees 
of the s.1me magnitude as those of t.:u: Celsius 
thermometer. Thus, 0°C = 273°K; !00°C = 373 
°K; etc.; also called the absolute scale, thcmt<'-
dynamic temperature scale. (A) 
Kinetic temperature: The internal temperature of 
an object, whkh is detennined l-y the molecular 
motion. Kinetic temperature is measurrd with :! 
contact thern1ometer, and differs trom radiant 
temperature, whicn is a function of emi',:iivity 
and internal temperature. (C) 
Kirchhoffs Law: The mdiation law which states 
that at a given temperature tile ratio of the 
emissivity to the ab~orritr:ity for a given wave-
length ;s the same for all bodies ana is el1ual to 
the emissivity of an ide:,l bla: '<body at that 
temperature anrl wavrle:1gt.h. 'lltis important law 
asserts that good absorbei-s of a given wavelength 
are also good emitters 0f ti,e wavelength. (A} 
Lambertian surface: An ideal. pertectly diffusing 
smfac-:, which rcllecls energy eq;.ially in all 
directions. (B) 
Large scale: (I) Aerial photography w;t!i a repre-
sentative fraction of I :500 to I: I 0,000. (:!) Maps 
with a representative fraction (scale) greater 
tha11 l:I00,000. (A) 
!..ayowr: !Jisplacement of the top of :.m elevated 
feature with respect to its base on thr radar 
image. The ~ ·:aks look like ,, io-slope-;. (A) 
Light: Visible radwci >n (about 0.4-0.7 µmin wave-
length) considereu in terms of its lt1minrms 
efficiency: i.e .. evaluated in proportion to its 
ability to stimulate the sen~ of sight. (A.) 
Line. flight: A line drawn on a map or chart to 
represent the track c ,er whic:1 an aircraft has 
been tlown or is to tly. Tite line connecting the 
principal pomts of vertical aerial photographs. 
(.\) 
Lineament: A line1.r topographical or tonal feature 
on the terrain a'ld un images and maps, ·Nhkh 
may represent a zone of structural wc-akness. (CJ 
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Linear feature: A two-dimensional, straight to 
somewhat curved (usually) line, linear pattem. 
or ali!TJ1ment of discontinuous patterns evident 
in an image, photo, a map, which represents the 
expression of some d.:•·,ree of linearity of a single 
or diverse grouping of natural or cultural ground 
features. (Definition by N.M. Short.) 
Look direction: Direction in which pulstcs of micro-
. wave energy are transmitted by :m SLARsysten. 
Look direction is normal to the azimuth direc-
tion. Also called range direction. (C) 
Luminance: In photometry, a measure of the in-
trinsic luminous intensity emitted by a source in 
a given direction; the illuminance produced by 
light from the source upon a unit surfacl! ar~a 
oriented normal to the line of sight at any dis-
tance from the source, divided by the solid angle 
subtended by tli.e source at the receiving surface. 
Also called brightness (luminance is preferred). 
(A) 
Map: A representation in a plane surface, at an 
established scale, of the physical features (nat-
ural. artificial, or both) of a part of the Earth's 
surface. with the means of orientation indicated. 
(A) 
Map, large-scale: A map having a scale of 
1: 100.000 or larger. (A) 
Map. medium-scale: A map having a scale from 
1: 100.000. exclusive. to 1: 1.000 .000. inclusive .. 
lA) 
Map. small-scale: A map having a scale smaller 
than 1: 1.000.000. (A) 
Map, thematic: A map designed to demonstrate 
particular features or concepts. h conventional 
use this term excludes topograpl .cal maps. (D) 
~laximum likelihood rule: A statistical decision 
criterion to assist in the das~ification of over-
lapping signatures: pixels arc assigned to the 
class of highest probability. 
Mie scattering: Multiple retlection of light w.ives 
hy atmospheric particles that have the aporoxi-
mate dimensions of the wavek-ngth of light. (C) 
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Micrometer (abbr. µm): A unit of length equal to 
or.e-millionth ( i o·6 ) of a meter or one-thou-
sandth (I o· 3 ) of:: ~,illi•neter. (A) 
Micron (abbr. µ): Equivalent to and replaced by 
micrometer; I 0· 0 Ill. (A) 
:\-ticrowave: Electromagnetic radiation having wave-
lengths bdween 1 m and 1 mm or 300-0.3 
GHz in frequency. bounded on the :;hort wave-
length side by the tar in;rared (at 1 mm) and on 
the long wavelength side by very high-frequency 
radio waves. Passive systems operating at these 
wavelengths arc sometimes called microwave 
systems. Active systems are called radar. al-
though the literal definition of radar requires a 
distance-measuring capability not always includ-
ed in active systems. The exact limits of the 
microwave region are nut defined. (A) 
Minimum distance classifier: A classification tech-
nique that assigns raw data to the class whose 
mean falls the shortest l:.udidean distance from 
it. 
Mosaic: An assemblage of overlapping aerial or 
space photographs 01 images whose edges ha'.c 
been matched to form a continuous pictorial 
representation of a portion of the Ear~h's 
surface. (A) 
Mosaic. controlled: A mosaic that is laid to ground 
control and uses prints that have been rectified 
as shown to be necessary by the control. (A) 
Mosaicking: The assembling of photographs or 
other images whose ed~!CS arc cut and matched 
to form a continuous photographic represen ta-
tion of a portion of the Earth's surface. (A) 
Multiband system: A system for simultaneously 
observing the same (small) target with several 
filtered bands. through which data can be re-
corded. Usually applied to cameras; may be used 
for scanning radiometers that use dispersant 
optics to split wavelength bands apart for 
viewing by several filtered dctectois. (A) 
Multichannel system: Usually used for scanning 
systems capable of observing and recording 
several channels of data simultar.eouslv. prcfcr-
abiy through the s1me aperture. (A) 
l\lultispl-ctr:tl: Ucm:rally us1..•J fur r1..•111011..' sensing in 
two nr mon: sp1..·..:tral 1,ands. sl11,:h as visible and 
II{, t,\) 
~.lultispcctral ( lind sc:mncr: ,\ r1..•nwt1..• s1..•nsin!,! lk-
vi..:l' that opl·rat..:s nn th1..• s.11nc prin..:iplc as th1..• 
infrared scanner. cx1..·l·pt titat it is ..:apabh: of 
r,•..:ording d;1ta in lhl· ultraviokt and visibk 
portion., of till· Spl·..:trum as wdl as lhl' infran:d. 
(:\) 
'.\lultivari:1ll' analysis: A data-analysis approadt that 
111akcs use l)f multidinll'nsional inll'm:lations 
and ..:orrdations wirhin till' data for l'IT1.·..:tiw 
dis..:1i111ination. (IH 
N:1Jir: (I) That point on tlw ..:ckstial sp!tCfl' vcr-
t i1:ally below thl' ohsl·rwr. or 180° fro111 th,• 
11.•nith. (~) That p1,int on thl· grou1lll n•rti..:ally 
h1.•1wath thl' pcrspl'l'tiVl' 1..'l'nh·r llf the ..:arncra 
kns. (,\) 
Nautk:11 mile (abbr. knot):.-\ unit ofdist:1ncc used 
principally in navigatilHI. For pra..:t kal naviga-
tion it is usually ..:onsidl.'fl'd tl11.· kngth nf on,• 
111inut1..• of any gr1.•at ..:irdc nf th,· Farth. th,• 
1111.·ridian h1.•ing thl' grl•Jt 1..·irck most 1..·0111monly 
us1.·ll. :\lso ..:alkd Sl'a mik. (,\) 
:'kar rang.1.·: R,·krs Ill tlw plHtiu11 <11· .111 SL.\R 
image dosl'st to th1..• air..:raft !light path. ({') 
Noisl': Rando111 llr r1..•g11lar inll'rfrring l'l'fr..:ts in the 
data whid1 lkgradc its infonnation-h1..•aring 
quality. (Bl 
Orbit: Th1..• path llf a satl.'!lit1..· around :1 body u111k·r 
till' i11tlu1.•n1..·1.• of gravity. tC) 
OvNl:tp: Th,· ar1.•a 1.'llllllllllll to two su..:..:cssi\'1..' 
photos along lh1.• ~;;11111..• tli,!!ht strip; the a111ount 
llf ,1,·al;ip is 1..·,prl'Ss1..•d as a p1.•r1..·1..·ntag1..• of phlllo 
:1r1.•a. :\lso ..:alkd 1. ndlap. I:\) 
Ovcrl:iy: t l) ,\ transpar1..•nt sh1.•1..•t gi\'ing infor111ation 
lo suppkm1..·nt that shown on maps. Wh1.•n th1..• 
owrl;iy is laid owr tl11.· map on ,, hidt i I is bas1.·ll. 
its ,ktails will suppk-1111.·nt th,· m;1p. I~).-\ tr.;,ing 
llf s1.•k1.·kd lktails llll :1 photngraph. 111nsai1.'. llf 
map to pr1.'Sl'11t tlw int1.·q,r1.•t1.•d k:1tur1..•s .md th1.• 
p,•;·tm,·nt dl'ta1l. 1.\l 
i':mchromatic: Uscll tor t1hns that arc Sl'nsit1vc to 
broadband le.,!! .. l'ntire visible part of spectrum) 
E'.\IR. aml for broadband photographs. (A) 
Passive system: ,\ s,•nsing system th:it dl.'tc..:ts or 
1111.•asurl'S radiation emitkd by thl' targl't. Com-
par1.• active systl'm. tA) 
ll:1ttem: t l) In a photo imagl'. thl· rl·gularity and 
..:hara.:h.•ristic placeml'nt of tones or ti:xturl's. 
Sllllll.' dl·scripti,e adjl'ctiVl'S for pattl'rns arc rcg-
ubr. im·gular. r:111dom. ..:0111:cn tric. r:1dial. and 
rl.'1.·tangular. t2) The relations between any 
morl·-or-kss illlll'pemknt parJmckrs of a 
r1..•splrns1..•. 1..•.g.. the pattern in the frcqul·ncy 
domain llf thl· fl'SponSl' from an objl.'ct. (:\) 
Pattern reco~nition: Concl'rnl·d with. but not 
limill'd to. probkms or: 
I. patll'rn discrimination. 
' pattern dassilication. 
3. li.-ahtrl' sde..:tion. 
-L pattern id1..•ntilkation. 
5. duster id1..•ntilkation. 




I 0. pattl'rn Sl'!,!mcntation. 
I l. SlTl'l'llillg. ( D) 
Pl•rs1ll•1.·tive: lh·prescntat ilm. mt a plane or ..:urvcd 
surt;ll'l'. llf n:1tural ob_ic..:ts as they ap1w:ir to the 
l')'C, (.-\) 
Photogr:nnmctry: Till' art or Sl'i1..•n..:e of obtaining 
rdiahk mc;1surcmcnts by m1.•ans llf pholll!!ra-
phy. (.-\l 
Photograph: .-\ pi..:ture formed by thi: action of light 
,rn a hasc mall'rial ..:oall'd with a sensiti1.l'd solu-
tion th:it is dtl·mi..:ally treakd to lh the image 
points at the lksirl'd density. Usu;1lly now taken 
to llll'an the dirl'cl a..:tion of E'.\IR on the sensi-
tit1.'ll mall'rial. Compare image. (,\) 
Photographic interpretation: The act of l'xamining 
photographic imagl's for th1.• pllfJlOSl' of identi-
fying obkcts amt judging thl'ir signilil'alh.'l'. 
Photo intaprctation. photointerpretation. and 




l'i1d1: Rolalion \lf an airnan ahm11 llll' horillllll;II 
:1'is 1111r111al Ill its lllll!,:iludi11;1l a,is. whid1 ,·:111Sl'S 
:1 11,is,·-up 11,isl•-.hiwn attill1lk. \l ') 
l'klun•: R,·prl·s,·nl:1lio11 ot' a s,'l'lll' by a plllito-
i-:raphi,· p,1,itiw print or lranspar,·n,·y. mad,· 
fn,111 a lll%1ti\'l', pl'lldul',·d h\' llw ,lin·,·t a,·tion 
,,f ,ll'lini,· 1ns1hld lii-:ht ,ir F:\IR ,iutsi,k llw 
,·isihk ('art ,,r lhl' spl·,·tn1111 and ,·lin,·l·rkd into 
\'i:-.1hk 1-'\I R hy :111 ,,pt i,·al-11wd1a11i,·al ill' whnlly 
,·k,·tnini,· s,·;11111a. \:\) 
l'hd: t lkriwd fr,1111 "pi,·tu1\· d,·ml'llt.") .-\ data 
d,·nll'nl h:l\ini-: h,,th spatial anti spl·,·tral :1sp,·,·ts. 
l'lll' spatial \'ari:1hk ,ktin,·s th,· :1pparl'llt sil.l' ,if 
ti .. · r,·s,,lu1i,111 ,di ti.,· .. th,· :11-.·a ,,11 tlw i-:r,,und 
n·pr,'Sl'nh'd b~ lhl' ,lat a vah1,•s). an,1 th,· Sl'l'l'lral 
,:m:1hlt· d,·t'inl's llll' inh'nsity ,,r llw spl·,·tral 
1-.·sp, 111s,· f,,r I h.11 ,·di in .1 part i,·ular d1a111wl. 1 B) 
l'land..'s L,w: .\11 l"\)ll'l'Ssi,111 r,,r th,· \':ll'i:ili,111 ,,r 
111,111t1,·hl'l•111.1li,· ,·111ilL111,·,· 1,·111issin· l'•iw,•r) as 
a funl'li,111 ,,f \\,l\'d,·ni-:th ,,f hl;id,b,,dy radiati,111 
.11 .1 r:iv,·11 1,·1111•,·rallm·; it is lhl' 111t1st fund:111wn-
1.1l ,,r !lw radi.11 i,111 1.,ws. 1 .-\) 
l'obri,ation: 1'11,· ,hr,·l'lio11 ,,r nhra11,lt1 ,,r II\\' 
d,·,·tri,·al fidd ,·,·.-i,,r .,f d,·,·tn1111.1i-:1wli,· radu-
h'l1. I 11 SI .\I~ ,, ,tclll, ,,,,1.,,i,..-1,,,11 i, ,·irhn 
h,,n:,lnlal ,,r \'\'rt,,·al. tl ') 
l'n'l·ision: .-\ 111,·.1s11r,· ,,f th,· .lispl'l'-i,111 llf till' 
\',1h1,·s ,1bs,·n,·d wh,·11 111,·asun11i-: .1 d1ara,·1,·risti,· 
,,, dl'llll'IIIS ,,1 ,I ptl('lll.,1hlll. l'h,· dusll'rini: ,,f 
,.,mpk \'ah1,·s .1\,,1111 llwir ,1w11 :l\'t'r:l)!l'. 11)) 
PulSt·: 1 I),.\ ,.111:1ti,111 ,if a quantity wlws,· \';thll' is 
11,11111.111~· ,,111s1.1111; this \':mati,111 is d1ar;1,·ll·ri1l·d 
t,y a ris,· .111d .1 d,·,ay. ;111d has a finik durati1lll, 
l ~l .\ sl1<1rl "11rsl nf 1-':'IIR 1ra11s1111lh'd h\' llll' 
r:hl,1r. \ ·\ l 
lfad:ir: .-\,-r,1m 111 !ill' radin ,kll·,·ti,,n and rani-:ini-:. 
.-\ nwth,,d. s\'st,·1111ll' t,·,·hniqul', indu,lini-: ,·qui('• 
11\l'III ,'<l1111"11ll'nls. ft1r 11si11i-: h,·:1111,·d. n·lk,·ll'd. 
.111d l111wd i::'IIR '" ,kh'.-t. h1,·a1,· .. 111d \llr) trad, 
,,b,,·,·ts. "' llll'.1s11n· al11111d,· :111,l 1,, :1,·q11in· a 
1,·rrai11 inU)!l'. 111 n·111,1ll' s,·11sin)! ,if thl' l-';1r1h's 
,,r ., pbn,·Llr\' surfo,·,·. ii 1s 11sl·d f,1r nwasurini-: 
.ind, ,,ftl·n. n1.q 1 11i11~ tlh·· s,·att,::-::::-: i't"~':'i'r!!i.•~ 
,,ftlll',;11rl.1,·,·. 1.\\ 
lbd:,r l'll':nn: nw \'l'rt kal fan-sh:1p,·d hl•:1111 lll' E\1 
,·n~·r:!Y l'l'l1th1,·l·d hy till' r:id:ir lransmith·r. \,\) 
Rad;1r shadow::\ darl, an·a llf mi 11.·ll1m ,in a r:hlar 
ima)!l' lh:11 l'xt,·mls in till' far-r:111i-:,· dirl•,·ti,ln 
rr11111 an ohkl·t ,111 tlw krrain th:,t inh'l'l'l'pts tlw 
r;1,br lwam. ll ') 
R:1,lianl·l•: l'lw :1,,·,·pkd ll'flll for ra,li:mt llux in 
p,1wl·r 111111s 1,·.i-: .• \\') and 11<11 t'l1r 1111, lknsily 
('l'f s,llill ;1111:ll· \l'.).: .• \\' l'III: sr' 1 ) as l•lh•n fllUlhl 
in fl'l'l'III puhlil'alilins. (.-\) 
lfadi:mt 1111,: l'lw tinw rail· l.lf tlw tfow l,r ra,lianl 
l'twr,:y: radiant ('mwr. 1 m 
R:uli:1111 pmn•r: lbh· ,if d1a11),:l' l1f ralliant l't\l'r~y 
with linw. \l.1y lw furtlwr qualifa·,I as s1w,tral 
radunt pl1,wr. at a ~i\'l'II w:iwk·ni-:th. \ .-\) 
Radiant h•m1wr:1t11n•: l \1n,,·11tr:11i,111 ,,f till' r:1,li:111t 
nu, frl1111 ;1 111;11,·rial. lb,li:1111 ll'llll'l'raturl' is llw 
l'l'l•,htl'I ,it' tlw ki1ll'li,· ll'nlpl'l'atun· 11111ltiplil·,I 
by lhl' l'lllissi\'ily Ill till' ,1·w-r,,11rth l'll\\'l'I'. ({') 
lbdbrion: l'!w ,·missil•II ;111d l'fllpai-:;1ti,111111' 1'lll'f!!Y 
lhn,ui-:h sp:t,l' 11r lhr,,ui-:h ., 111:1kri:1l 11w,li11111 in 
llw t'l1r111 ,,t' wa\'l's: r,,r ,·,ampk. till' ,·missi,,n 
.111,I 1'hlpa~;1lillll ,,r F\I w;l\'l'S, ,11· ,,r Slllllld :111\I 
d.isli,· \\';l\'l'S. nw l'"''"'SS ,if l'llllllini-: r;hli:1111 
,. 11,·r~y. l :\) 
lbdimm•h•r: .\11 111slrn11w11t h,r q11;111tili\'dy 11w:1s-
111i11~ tlw inh·nsily ,if 1-':\I R in s.inw b:111,I ,if 
\\.1wkn~'.lhs in .111\· l':,rl 111' lhl' F\I Sl'l'l'lrum. 
l 1s11:11ly ns,·,I w11h a tlhl\lilil·r. sud1 .1s an IR 
r;1,1i,,11wt.·r nr ;1 mi,n1w;1n· ra,li,,m,·h·r. l .\ l 
R:ulim11t•trk l'11rrl'l'li1111: l\1rrl·di11i-: ).:ain athl ,il'fsl'l 
v.1rialil111s in MSS dah1. 1'1"11,·l·lhlrl' ,:,lihrah·s .111d 
,·,1rrl·,·ts llll' ra.l1:1t1n11 data pnin,kd hy thl· 
I .111.!sat Sl'nSllr ,ktl'l'h1rs. 
Rall!tl' din·l'tion: h,r ra,l.,r imai-:,·s this is th,· .lirl·,·-
lt,,n in whid, ,·1wr).:y 1s lransmitll'd l'.lllll tlw 
.111h·1111a .1111I is nnrmal 111 thl' ari11111th din·,·tillll. 
.-\ls,l ,·alkd il1,1I.. di11.·,·t11l11. tl ') 
R:1~·k-iith-J,•:111s L:1w: .-\11 .1ppnlxi111a1i,1n Ill l'l:111d. 's 
l.1w flir bl.1l'kblhly r:11liati,,11 ,·ah,I in II\\' l1111~·r 
l lllil'f1l\\';1\'I') \\';\\'l''l'll).:ths. I I IS ;\ltllllSt always l,r 
,ufti,·i,•111 :1n·11r:1,·,· rl,r ,·.1k11blil111s in lhl' r:1di,, 
,Uhl mi.-n•w:1\l' 11.·i,.:i1111s ,1r th,· Sl'l'l'lrlllll. \ :\) 
luyk•igh Sl":lttl'ring: ·ml' wawkn)!th·dl'l'l'lllknt s•·at-
1.·rin)! of i:k\.·trrnna!,!nl·ti,: radiatil1n by partid.·s 
in lhl• :1tmosplwn· mud1 s,n.ilkr than thl' waw-
kn)!ths sl."atti:rl'l'- l Bl 
Rl·:1'-:tpl•rtun• r:ul:1r: SL\R systl·m in whid1 :11i-
m11th n·sol11tion is di:t.·rn1itll'll hy thl· physi.·al 
kn)!th \,r thl· an ll·nna and hy thL· wawk·nµth. 
lltl' radar fl'lllms an· fl"l°l1nkd din·,tly hi pn1-
dlll"l' it11a)!•'s. ,\lsn •·aikd hru t•·-for•·l· radar. l C) 
R~:1I timl': Tit11i: in whid1 l"l'Pllrtin!! \ln •·n-nts \ll' 
n·.·nrdin!! of •·wnts is si11111ltan••o11s with till· 
l'V•·nts. Fl1r i:xampk·. thl' n·al timl' nf a satl'llik 
is lhl· tinw in whi,h it sit1111lta1h·o11~ly r••ports its 
•·n,·irnnnll'nt as it •·11l·n1111k1-s it: till· n·al tim•· ,,r 
a ,omput.·r is th•· tinw llurinµ whkh it is al"l"l'PI· 
inµ data and 1wrfonnin!! ,,p.·ratinns ,111 it. l:\) 
Rl'lll'l't:rnw: ·111.· rati,1 nf tlw radiant ,·1wrµy t\·• 
lkl."ll'd hy a body to th:tt in,iLknt upon it. \11,· 
sunix l·:tt1l·l'l impli•·s a prnpL'rty ,,r that partil·u-
br spL·•·imL·n surfa•·l·. lA) 
Rl'lll'l'lion (E~IR tlwory): F~IR twithL·r :1hs,,rt,.·d 
tll'r transmitt.·d is t"\.•lk.·tl'll. Rl'lkL·ti,,11 may bl• 
,lifl"llsl' Whl'll th•· in,idL·nt r:tdiati,,n is Sl'atll·tvd 
11p,,n h.•inµ r•·lkctl·d fn1t11 till' s11rfal0 l', nr 
,p,•l·11l:1r. wlwn :tll 11r nwsl :tn)!IL'S 11f n·lk•·ti,111 
an· ,·qual 111 thl' :111!,!ll' nf i11,11kt1l0l'. l :\) 
Rl-lll'l'ti,·ity: :\ fu11dat11l't1!:tl pn,p,·rty \)r ., 11\;l(l't'ial 
th:1I h:ts a n·lk,tin)! ,urfa•·l· :md is suni,i,·ntly 
thid. to h•· ,1p:h]lll'. 01w may furtlwr qualify 
it as ,p,·.-tral r•·lk•·tivity. 11tl' suftix \-ily) impliL'S 
:1 pmpL·rty intrinsil• with a i:iwn 111;1t,•1fal. a 
limiti11!!val11L'. l:\) 
Rl•fr:1l·tion: llw hL'thlin)! of F'1R r:t~s wlll'n tlwy 
pass frnm 1111,· nw,lium i11111 annth,·r havinµ ;1 
dirti.·r,·nt inLkx lll° r1.-fr:1•·ti1111 ,,r diL·l,·l·tril· •. ,,_ 
dtil·i,·nt. Fl\lR rays alsn lx·nd in nwdia th:11 
ha\'l' .·,111ti1111011s \';triatilll\S in th,·ir indi,·,·s ,,r 
r,•fral."tion ,,r diL·k·L·triL· l0 \Wfli,·1,·11ts. 1.\) 
Rl'gistr:1tion: rl11.." prn,L·ss ,,r µ,·ut11l·tri,:ally alii-:nin)! 
twn llf nwn· Sl'IS ,,f ima)!l' data s11d1 that rL·snlu-
1 ion 1.."l'lls for a sinµk µrounll arl·a l·an h•· diµit:1lly 
\lr visually Sll\ll'fl'OSl'll. Data h•·inµ fL't!iSIL'rL·d 
may hi: of tht: s:ttlll' typ•·. frnt11 n·ry difkr,·nt 
1'.inds nf Sl'nSlirs. ,ii ,,,n.·,:k,I .• : ,liff,·1,1;: :i::1,·s. 
Rl·moll' Sl'nsing: I II th-, hrnadl'sl st:nsi:. t ht: ml'asuri:-
1111.."nl nr a•·quisitiun ,,r information of soml' 
l'fll\'l'rty lit' an ,,hjl'd \Ir plwnmnl·non. hy a 
r.·,·l1rdin)! ,kvi.:l' that is m1t in physi,:al or inli-
111;1tl' 1.·unla\."I with lhl' objt:l."I or phl."nonwnon 
1111,kr study: l'.)! .. lhl• 11tili1.ation at a distanl°l' 
\:1s from an airl."raft. spa1.·l·1.·r.1ft. or ship) of any 
,kv•~•· aml its attl·ndant display for )!allwrin)! 
information l'l'fti1wnt to till' l'nvironnwnt. sud1 
as mi:asurl'IIIL'nls llf forl'l' fidds. 1.•IL•1..·tromaµnt:t k 
•~Hliat ion. \lf a1.·011sl k i:nl'f)!Y. Thl' tl'l."hniqut: 
•·mpk1ys s11d1 lkVil°l'S as till' •·:11nl·r.1. lasl."rs. amt 
ra,1i1l l°r•'l\Ul'lll°Y rl·~,·iwrs. radar systL·ms. sonar. 
s.·ism,l)!raphs. )!l":l\'imL'll'rs. 111aµ1wtom.·tl·rs. and 
s,intilla lil1n l'llllt1h·rs. ( ,\) 
lksolution: Till' ability ,,ran l'ntin· rl."nlllll' SL'ns,1r 
systl'tll. indudinµ kns. antl·nnal', display. l'X· 
pl1sun·. prnl·l·ssin)!. and othL·r fa.-tors. to rL·n,kr a 
sharply ,kl°i1wd im:t)!l'. It may ht: l'Xl'fl'SSL',l as 
linL' p:1irs pa millinwtl'f ,,r nwll'r. \lr in many 
, 11 lll'r ways. In rad;1 r. r,·sl1l11 I ion usually appliL'S 
tn thL· l'ffr,ti\'l' h,·am-width and rall)!l' nwasurl'· 
nwnt wi,lth. l1lkn ,kfini:d as thl." half-powl·r 
p,,int,-. F,,r infr;1r,·d li,w s1.·:111111.•rs thi: n·sl1luti,111 
may 1'L• l'Xprl'SSl'll as thl' instant:11wous fil'ld ,lf 
, icw. lksnlution may alsn h,· ,·,prl."SS•·d in t.·rms 
,if t,·mpL·ratur•• nr Lltlwr physi1.·al \'flll'l'rlY hL·inµ 
llll'asur,·d. ( _.\) 
lh·solution l'l'il: Tlw smalkst arl':I in :1 .,,.•n1.• ,on-
sidL'fl·,I ;1s a unit nf ,lata. Fm L1mk11-l .md -~ 
till' fl's,1l11tin11 ,·l'll .1ppm,it11all'S a fl'l'lat1)!11lar 
)!l"ll:ttld ;)rl·a ,,r 0.44 lw,t:lfl'S ,1r 1.1 :ll°l"l."S (Sl'l' 
pi,1.·l. i11~1.111(.1lll'llllS 1·i.-td ,11'\'il'\\). (B\ 
Rl•ststrnhkn I n·si,lu;1l) r.1ys: nw ,liff,·rL·n,·.: 111 
tnll'llsitil'S ,,r radian.·l· at 1.·•·rtain frL·q111..•11,·il'S 
l wawknµt hs) lwt Wl'l'll I h•· spl'l'ial sii:,11;1111 rl."s for 
till' i,kal l pl·rfr,t hlad,hndy) and a1..·tual L'missinn 
,·unl'S of ;1 suhst:111,l'. 
lkturn hl•;un vidkon ( RllV): ,\ modifi1.•d vidil."on 
1,·kvisil,11 .-anwra lt1hl·. in whid1 1h1.• ,,utput si~-
n.11 is ,kri\'L'd fwm !hi." ,kpkll'd dl·1.·tnlll h1.·am 
rl'llL·•·tl·d frt 1111 t hl' t ulil· t:1r)!L'l. l'hl' R BV 1.·;111 hl· 
,nnsidL'rl·1I :1s a ,niss 1'1.•t \H'l'n a \'idi.·on and .111 
,1rthi1.·lm. R B\'s prmi,k hi)!hl."st n·soluti,111 T\' 
1111.l)!l'ry. and ;m• IISl'd in thl' 1:Rrs l L111ds;1t \ 
~l'fil'S. l \) 
Roll: R,,tation of an atrl."raft about thl." lnnµiluJinal 
.1,::: :,, ,aw:,· ;; ',\·:::;.: up or win)!-,lnwn ;,tlitu,k. 
,n 
Roughnl•s.,;: For radar imagl'S this ll'rm ,ksl·rihl'S 
I hl· avl'ra!,!l' n·rt kal rl'lil'I. ,)r snull-sl·;1k irrL'!,!ubr-
il il·s ,if !Ill' IL'rrain surfaL'l'. (C) 
S.ampk: ,\ subSL'I ,if a p,ipulation SL'k·.:ll'd h) ,ib1.1in 
infor111atio11 ,:01tl'l•mi1t!,! thl· dural·tL·risti.:s of lhL' 
l'l)l'lllatil)ll. tD) 
S.ampling r:ttl•: l'hl' IL'lllpllral. spatial. ,)r spl·.:tral 
rail' al whid1 11was1irl'llll'1tls ,lr physil·al quan-
tit il'S arl' tal-..l·n. l\•mporally. s;.1111pli1t!,! variahll's 
may dl'sl·rilw llllW ,ilh-n data arl' l'l)lll'l'll'd nr the 
rail' al whid1 an ;111alo!,! si!,!nal is sa111pkd f,ir 
L·onwrsion to d igil;ll formal: I lw spatial sa111plin!,! 
rail' lks.:rihl'S till' 11u11thl·r. )!mund sill' .. md 
p,l~ilion ,,t' an·as wlwrl' spl'L'tral llll";1s11rL't1ll't1ts 
arl' madl·: lhl· spl·.:tral s;1111plin!,! rail· n·frrs 1l1 
lhl' lllL\1lil1t1 and width l)f thl· sl'IISlir's Sl'l'l'lral 
l·hannds with rl'Sl'l'L'I to till' l'll'l'tromag1ll'ti, 
Spl'l'lnim. l B) 
&·:ik: l'hl' rati,, l,t' a dist;1n.:L· ,lit ;1 plwtngraph ,,r 
map ll) its l'Ol"fl'spondin!,!dista1Kl' llll till' grnund. 
l'ltl' sl·ak of a ph,ih1!!r;1ph ,ariL'S frnm p,,int Ill 
p,1i111 hl',;lllSl' ,,r displal0 l'ml'lllS l';l\tSl'd by tilt 
and rL·lil'I·. hut is usually takl'll as f/11. whl'fl' r 
is thL· prinl·ipal dist;llll'l' lfl)l·al ll'll!,!th) of till' 
,·.111wr:1 .111d II i, the h,·i;:ht ,,f th,· ,·:1111cr:1 .ti,,,,._. 
nwan !!rllllnd l·kvatil11t. Sl·ak may h•: ,·,prl·ss,·d 
as ;1 ratio I :2• .llllll: a fl'l'fl'Sl'tllativ,· fral·ti,,n. 
1,2-l.llllll: ,ir an ,·quivakll,L'. I in. = 2.llllll rt. 
(.\) 
S..·an linl•; 1"11,· narrnw strip nn tlw !!rn1111d that is 
S\\'l'jll b~ lhl' insta111am•1)llS fil'ld ,,f ,il'W ,1f .I 
d,·ll'l·t,1r in a s,·ann,·r syst,·m. ll ') 
&::11111l'r: 1 I) :\ny ,kvkl· lh:11 s,-.1ns. ;111d thus prl1• 
du.:L'S .111 1111agL'. Sl'l' s,-;11111i11_1: r.1di,1111l'l,·r. l 2) ,\ 
radar s,·t i11,,1rpllrali11g .1 n11.11.1bk ant,·111u. ,ll· 
radi;11lir ckt1ll'lll. motor dnh·,. 111l1unl111!,!. ,·t,. 
for din·,·tin!,! .1 Sl'ar,hin!,! r;1d.1r hl•;1111 thn1ui.:h 
spa,l' and i111partit1_1! lar!,!L'I 111t',ir111ati1lll ll1 .111 
111di,·a1,1r. 1,\) 
&·:urning r:1dionwll·r: :\ r;1,:ionwt.-r. whi,h by th,· 
u~,· llf .1 nll;1ti11)! ,,r ,,~,11t.11111g pLllll' 11111-ror. ,·.111 
s,-;111 ,I path 11\lflll.ll Ill till' lllll\'l'lll,'111 ,if lhl' 
r;1.l1011wtn. t ·\ \ 
&·:1ttl'ring: l I) Thi: pm,·L·ss hy whi.:h small parti.:ks 
suspl·ndr,l in ;1 11K·diu111 of a diffrrL'lll imkx or 
fl'fraL·tion ,liffusl' a p11rtilln of lhl' inl'idl'nt 
radiation in all dirl'l'lions. l~) Thl· prol'l'SS by 
whil'h a rough surfal'l' n·radiati:s EMR inddi:nt 
upon it. \,\) 
&·l'lll': In ;i passiw fl'llWll' Sl'llsini: sysll'lll. l'Vl'ry-
thin!! 1Krnrrini: spatially nr trmporally hi:forl' 
thl' Sl'llsor. indudin!! thi: Earth's surfal'l'. the 
,·nl'f!!Y sourl'l'. and thi: atmosphl'rl', th:11 the 
l"lll'f!!Y pasSL'S through ;1s it trawls from its 
Sllltr,i: Ill thi: Earth and rwm thi: l:;irth to till' 
Sl'nsor. l Ii) 
Sl•nsitivity: Tlw dt:!,!l"l'l' to whid1 a ,kll•,·tnr fl'· 
sp11nds Ill l'l,·,·1rn:nag1wtil· l'llL'r)!y i1widL·t:t upon 
it. l (.') 
&•nsor: :\ny d,•vi.:,• that i:athl•r.; l'lll'f!!Y. EMR or 
,1tlll'r. ,·1)nwrts it into a si!,!nal anLI prl'Sl'nts it 
in ;1 r,1r111 suit;1hk for llhl;linini: information 
ahm11 lhl' l'll\'irnnnwnt. l:\) 
Silkl:1p: nw l'Xll'lll llf l:tll·ral owrlap IWIWl'l'n 
im:t!,!l'S a,·quirl·,l ,111 :1dja,·l·nt tli!!hl lini:s. lC) 
Signal: l'hl· ,·ffl·,·t (l'.!,! .. pulsl· of ,·k,·trn111ai:nl·til' 
,·nl·rgyl ,·,m,·l·y,·d 1)\'l'r a .:,)mt1111nil'at1,m path or 
sysll'm. Si!!n;ils ;1ri: fl'l'l•iwd by t hl' ~i:nsor from 
till' s,L'nl' and ,·l111wrll'd Ill a1h1tlwr l'lmn for 
t ransmissi,111 111 t lw ('Wl'l'Ssin!! sysll'lll. l l3) 
Si!l,n:ll-to-noisl' r.llio: Tlw ratio of tlw kwl llf !hr 
infor111;1til111·hL•Jrinµ si!!n;1I pmwr 1,1 th,: kwl of 
till' tlllis,· p,nwr. :\hhrl·,·i;11l·,I as S/N. 
Sign:1t11n•: ,\ny duraL·ll·rist il' 1)r SL'riL'S lll' d1;1ra,·tl'f· 
1stil.'s hy whid1 a mall·rial m;1y hl· n·,·oi:nilL'd in 
an 1t1U)!l', ph111l). 11r data Sl'I. Sl'l' ;1lso spl·.:tr:11 
sig11a111n·. \ :\) 
Sign:itun• :111:1lysi,; ll'l·hniqlll-s: Tl·d1niqu,·s th;1t USl' 
thl' variatioa in till' Sl'l'l'lral fl'lk.:tan.:L' or l'lllit-
tan.:L' ,,r nhiL·,ts as a ml'lh1ld ,ll' i,kn:lfyin!! till' 
,,bi,•,·•s. \ .\) 
Signature extension: The use of training statistics 
cbtained from one geo~aphical area to classify 
data from similar areas some distance away: in-
cludes consideration of changes in atmosphere, 
and other geographical and temporal condi~ions 
that can cause differences in signal level for 
single classes of interest (see spectral signature). 
(B) 
Smoothing: The averaging of densities in adjacent 
areas to produce more graduai tr,msitions. (A) 
Slant range: For radar images this term represents 
the distance measured along a line between the 
antenna and the target. (C) 
Software: The computer programs that driv..., the 
hardware components of a data processing sys-
tem: includes system monitoring programs. 
programming language processors. data handling 
utilities, and data analysis progr,11ns. (B) 
Spatial filter: An image transformation. usually a 
one-to-one operator used to lessen noise or 
enhance certain characteristics of the image. 
For any particular (x. y) coordinate on the 
transformed image, the spati:il filter assigns a 
gray shade on the b:.isis of the gray shades of a 
particular spatial pattern near the coordinates 
(X. y). (I)) 
Spatial infonnation: Information conveyed by the 
~patial variations of spectral response (or other 
physkal variables) present in the scene. (8) 
Spectrnl band: An interval in the electromagnetic 
spectrum defined by two waveh:ngths. fre-
quencies. or wavenumbas. (.-\) 
Spectral interval: The width. g.enerally expressed in 
w:ivelength or frequency of :i particul:ir portion 
of the electrom:ignetic spectrum. A given sensor 
(e.g.. r:id iometer or camera film) is designed to 
measure or be sensitive to energy received at the 
satellite from th:it part of the spectrum. Also 
termed spectr:il band. (A) 
Spectral reflectance: The retlectan..:e of electro-
m:igm:tic energy at spe..:ifo.:J wavelength inter-
\ ab. (C) 
Spectral regions: Conveniently designated ranges of 
wavelengths subdividing the electromagnetic 
spectrum; for example, the visible region, X-
ray region, infrared regicn, middle-infrared 
region. (B) 
Spectral response: The response of a materiai as a 
function of wavelength to incident electromag-
netic energy, particularly in terms of the measur-
able energy reflected from and emitted by the 
material. (B) 
Spectral signature: Quantitative measurement of the 
properties of an object at one or several wave-
length intervals. (A) 
Spectrometer: A device to measure the spectral 
distribution of EMR. This may be achieved by a 
dispersive prism, grating, or circular interference 
filter with a detector pla,;ed behind a slit. If 
one detector is used, the dispersive element is 
moved so as to sequentially pass all dispersed 
wavelengths across the slit. In an interferometer-
spectrometer, on the other hand, all wavelengths 
:ire examined all the time, the scanning effect 
being achieved by rapidly oscillating two, partly 
rdlective. (usually parallel) plates so that inter-
ference fringes are produced. A Fourier transform 
is required to reconstruct the spectrum. Also 
called spt:ctroradiometer. (A) 
Specular reflection: The reflectance of electromag-
netic energy without scattering or diffusion, as 
from a surface that is smooth in relation to the 
wavelengths of incident energy. Also called 
mirror reflection. (B) 
Stefan-Boltzmann Law: One of the radiation laws 
stating that the amount of .!nergy radiated per 
unit time from a unit surface area of an ideal 
blackbody is proportional to the fourth power 
of the absolute temperature of the blackbody. 
(A) 
Steradian: The unit solid angle that cuts unit area 
from the surface of a sphere of !.lnit raJius 
centered at the vertex of the solid angle. There 
:.re ,1.r :;tcr:!d:::ns in a sphere. (A) 
Subtractive color process: A method of creating 
essentially all colors through the subtraction of 
light of the three subtractive color primaries 
(cyan. magenta and yellow) in various propor-
tions through use of a single white light source. 
(A) 
Supervised classification: A co.nputer-implemented 
process through which each measurement vector 
is assigned to a class .;ccording to a specified 
decision rule, where the possible classes have 
been defined on the basis of representative train-
ing samples of known identity. (8) 
Swath width (total field of view): The overall plane 
angle or linear ground distance covered by a 
multispectral scanner in the across-track direc-
tion. (8) 
Synchronous satellite: An equatorial west-to-east 
:;atellite orbiting the Earth at an altitude of 
34,900 km, at which altitude it makes one 
revolution in ~4 h synchronous with the Earth's 
rotation. (A) 
Synoptic view: The ability to see or otherwise 
measure widely dispersed areas at the same time 
and under the same conditions; e.g., the overall 
view of a large portion of th.: Earth"s surfac..: 
which can be obtained from satellite altitudes. 
(8) 
System: Structured organization of people, theory, 
methods and equipment to carry out an assigned 
set of tasks. (D) 
Target: (I) An object on the terrain of specific 
interest in a remote sensing investigation. (2) 
The portion of the Earth's surface that produces 
by reflection or emission the radiation measured 
by the remote sensing system. (B,C) 
Thermal band: A general term for middle-infrared 
wavelengths which are transmitted through the 
atmosphere window at ls-14 µm. Ocasionally 
also used for the windows around 3-6 µm. (A) 
Thermal capacity (symbol, C): The ability of a 
material to store heat. expressed in cal g" 1 0 C- 1 
(C) 
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Thermal conductivity (symbol K): The measure of 
the rate at which heat passes through a material, 
expressed in cal cm·1 s·1 0 C- 1 . (C) 
Thermal crossover: On a plot of radiant temperature 
versus time, this refers to the point at which the 
temperature curves for two different materials 
intersect. (C) 
Thermal inertia (symbol, P): A measure of the 
response of a material to temperature changes, 
expressed in cal cm· 2 0 C- 1 s·1/i. (C) 
Thermal infrared: The preferred term for the 
middle wavelength range of the IR region, 
extending roughly from 3 µm at the end of 
the near infrared, to about 15 or 20 µm, where 
the far infrared begins. In practice the limits 
rep"resent the envelope of energy emitted by the 
Earth behaving as a gray body with a surface 
temperature around 290°K (27 °C). (A) 
Threshold: The boundary in spectral space beyond 
which a data point, or pixel, has such a low 
probability of inclusion in a given class that the 
pixel is excluded from that class. (D) 
Tone: Each distinguishable shade of gray from 
white to Jlack on an image. (C) 
Training: Informing the computer system which 
sites to analyze for spectral properties or signa-
tures of specific land cover classes; also called 
signJhtre extraction. 
Training samples: The data samples of known iden-
tity used to determine decision boundaries in 
the measurement or feature space prior to c!ass-
ification of the overall set of data vectors from a 
scene. (B) 
Training sites: Recognizable areas on an image 
with distinct (spectral) properties useful for 
identifying other similar areas. 
Transmissivity: Transmittance for a unit thicknt.'SS 
sample. One may further qualify it as spectral 
transmissivitv. The suffix (ity) implies a prop-
erty intrinsic with a given material. (A) 
Tr:msmitt:llll'l': Thl' ratio llf thl' radiant l·ncrgy 
transmitted thwugh a btidy Ill that in.·idl·nt 
upon it. Th.: suffix l-anl·d i111plil'S a propl'rlY 
tlf that parti..:ubr sp••l·i111e11. t:\) 
Ultr:iviokt r:1di:1t ion: 1-::\1 R ,ll' slwrtl·r wavd.·ngth 
than ,isibk r;1diation but ltingL·r th;m :\-r..1ys: 
roughly. radiation in thl· waVL·kngth interval 
b..:twecn IO and 4000 . .\. 
Vari:1111:e: Varian..:..: of a random variabk is thl' 
l'X\'l·~·tl'd valUl' of thl' squarl' of the dcviati,in 
b..:twccn that variable ;111 ·.I its l'X\'l'l'tl·d valUl'. It 
is ;1 ml·asurc of thl· dispcrsitlll nf the indi\'idual 
unit valul'S about thl·ir mean. lD) 
Vidicon: l l) :\ stora<•c-typl' dl·l·trnni..:ally s.·anncd 
photo..:omlu..:t ivc tck·vision .·a111cr;1 tuhl'. whi.·h 
ofkn has a l"l'SponSl' t,l radiations beyond thl' 
li111its of I hl· visibk· rl·gi,lll. Part kuiarly u:,,.•ful in 
spal·•· ;1ppli..:ations. as nti film is rl·quirl'tl. t~) .-\11 
i111agl·-planl' s.:;•1111ing ,kvil·l·. S.:l' rl·turn bl·am 
vidi.:on. l:\) 
Vig.netting.: :\ gradual rl·d1Ktitin in ,knsity nf 11arts 
of a photngra phi.: imagl' .·ausl·d [,y t lw shipping 
of s11m•· nf t lw r;1y, ,·nt,·rin!.! t hl· kns. t . .\) 
Visibk w3veleng.ths: The radiation range in whid1 
tlw human eye is scnsitivc. approximately OA-
0. 7 µ111. ll3) 
Wavelength (symbol;\): Wavdcngth = vdocity/frc-
qu.·nl·y. In gl'tll'ral. till' nwan distanl·c h..:twccn 
maxima tor minima) of a roughly p,:riodi..: 
paltl'fll. Spl·..:ifil:ally. the kast distan.:c between 
jiarti..:ks moving in the same phase tlf os..:illation 
in a waw disturbanl·e. Optical amt IR wavc-
kagths arc nwasurcd in nano111L'tl·rs l 10-<1 111). 
mi..:rtllllCtl·rsll0"0 m)and :\ngstromstl0-10 111). 
l.-\) 
Wiens Displacement L1w: lks.·ribl·s thl' shift of the 
radiant pmwr pcak to short::r wavckngths with 
in.:r.•a:;ing ll'lllpcraturl'. lC) 
Window:.-\ band Llf thl· l'k·l·tro111;1gnctk spc..:trum 
whid1 tllh·rs maxi111um transmission and minimal 
attl·nu;itit1n through a parti..:ular medium with 
thl' USl' tif a spl·..:ifil· sensor. \D) 
Yaw: RoL1tion ,if an airl-raft about its wrti..:al axis. 
.:ausinl,! , 11e l•llll,!itudinal axis to ,kviatc from thl' 
llil,!ht linl'. lC) 
h•nith: Th.· point in tlw l·dl·stial sphcrl' that is 
l'\a..:tly oVL·rhl·ad: opposl·ll to nadir. l:\) 
.\CRONY,tS .-\ND .-\BBREVI.-\TIONS 
.-\DP: .-\ut-1111atic Dau Pw.·l·ssinl,! 
.-\EM: .-\ppli.:ations Explllfl'f '1issi,111 
AMS: Army ,1ap s.·rvil·l· 
:\S.-\P: :\dvan.:L·ll S.:il·ntifi.: .-\rray Pro.·l·ss,1r 
:\SCS: .-\!,!rkultural S1at,ili1ation anti Cl,nSl'r\';tlion 
Sl•r,i.:l' 
:\Tl: .-\pparl·nt Thermal lnL·rtia 
ATS: .-\ppli.:atinns fL·d11ll)ln~y S;1tl'llik 
i3P1: Bits pl'r in.:h 
C\: l '.111t)ni.:al .-\ nal~ sis 
C&L>: Clws;q,l·ak.· ;1nd lkl.1,,arl· l '.111al 
CCT: l\·,rnputl·r C,·,,11patibk Lj~, 
CRT: L1tllll1k R.1y T:thl' 
CZlS: Co.1stal /.on.· (.\iltir s~·.11illl'f 
UC.-\: lkpartllll'nt of Cm11munity Affair~ lNL'W 
krseyl 
DCP: lht;1 l\1lk..:til,n Platform 
OCS: Data C,ilkl.·t ion Systl'l.t 
oms: Dollll'Sti.: information Display Syst::m 
DN: Dil,!ital NumhL·r 
DWQ: Division of Water Quality lNL'W kr~y) 
EUR: Ek..:trnn 13.:am Rc.:onl.:r 
ED: FnumL·ratit1n Distri.:t 
El>C: Eros Data CL·nll'r (Sioux Falls. S. Dak.) 
El}(PS: EDC Digital lmagc Pro.:L·ssinl,! Systl'lll 
E,t: Ek.:troma)!Ill'tic 
F\I~: FJ,•,·rr,,111:1~~1wtil.'. Radiation 
EP.-\: h1vironnw11tal Proll'..:tion .-\gl·n.:y 
ERE: 1-:tfr.:tiw Rl•solution Ekmcnt 
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ACRONYMS (CONT'D.) 
ERIS: Earth Resources Inventory Syskm 
ERL: Earth Resources Laboratory• (Bay St. Louis. 
\fi:ss.) . 
EROS: Earth Resources Observing System 
ERRSAC: Eastern Regional Remote Sensing Appli-
cations Center l Greenbelt. Md.) 
ESMR: Electrically Scanned \ticrowave Radiometer 
ESRI: Environmental Systems Research Institute 
FOY: Field of View 
GCP: Ground Control Point 
GE: General Electric (Cornpa:1y) 
GES: Geographic Entry System 
GIS: Geographic Informatio.i System 
GOES: Global Operational Environmental Satellite 
GPS: Global Positioning System 
GSFC: Godd:1rd Space Flight Center 
HDT: High Density Tape 
Hg-Cd-Te: Mercury-Cadmium-Telluride (Detector) 
HO\I: Hotine Oblique Mercator 
HRIR: High Resolution Infrared Radiometer 
18\1: International Business \tachines (Inc.) 
IDIC: Image Dissector Camera System 
ID"fS: Inter:ictivc Digit:il Ima~L' \fanipulation 
System 
IFOV: Instantant:ous Fidd of View 
IPF: Image Processing Facility 
JR: Infrared 
IRIS: Infrared Interfero:111:tcr Spectromell'r 
JPL: Jet Propulsion Laboratory (Pasadena. Calif.) 
L\PR: Linear Array Pushbroom Radiometer 
LARS: Laboratory for Applications of Remote 
Sensing (W. Lafayette, Ind.) 
LUD.-\: Land Use and Data Analysis (System) 
\IL\: \lultilint:ar Array 
\!\IS: \tulti-Modalar Satellite 
\ISS: \lultispectral ScannLr 
NASA: National Aeronautics and Space Admini-
stntion 
:'-iCIC: National Cartographic Information Center 
NESS: National Earth Satcllit.: Scr·1i.:c 
NIR: Near Infrared 
NOAA: National Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad-
ministration 
OCS: Ocean Color Scanner 
0MB: Office of Management and Budget 
ORSER: Office of Remote Sensing of Earth Re-
sources (Pennsylvania State University) 
PCA: Principal Compor.ents Analysis 
PFRS: Portable Field Refit...:t::nce Spectrometer 
PP&L: Pennsylvania Power and Light (Company) 
(Allentown. Pa.) 
RA: Rural Area 
Radar: Radio Detection and Ranging 
R&D: Research and Development 
RBV: Return Beam Vidi::on 
RJE: Remote Job Eatry 
SAR: Synthetic Aperture R:iC:ar 
SCMR: Surface Composition Mapping Radiometer 
SEOS: Synchronous Earth Observations Satellite 
SLAR: Side-Looking Airborne Radar 
SMS: Synchronous Meteorological Satellite 
SMSA: Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area 
S/N: Sign:il to Noise 
SOM: Space Oblique Mercator 
SWIR: Short Wave Infrared 
TDRS: Tracking and Data Relay Satellite 
TIR: 111ermal Infrared 
TIROS: Television Infrared Observation Satellite 
TM: Thematic Mapper 
UA: Urban Area 
USGS: United States Geological Survey 
UTM: Universal Transverse Mercator 
UV: Ultraviolet 
VI: Vegetation Index 
VICAR: Video Image Communication and Retriev-
al (System) 
WRAP: Western Regional Applications Center 
(M0ffrtt Field, Calif.) 
ZTS. z~.'Vlll T1J115fer Scope 
The purpose of this appendix is simply to 
tell you where Landsat and other remote sensing 
data may be purchased and. in some cases. in-
spected beforehand. The information presented 
here is believed to be up to date tlirough the middle 
of I 981. 
Your best starting point is to request a 3 7-page 
booklet entitled [HE EROS DATA CE.VTER by 
Allen H. Watkins. Th.is bool...let describes the EROS 
D:·.;a Center (EOC). now th,· exclusiw U.S. Govern-
n.ent outlet for data products from. among others. 
:...andsat. Skylab. and Gemini-Apollo space missions 
and NASA and U.S. Geological Survey aerial 
pl10togra;,11y. This booklet also contains a dis-
cussion o' 110w to search for data in an area of in-
terest. ho,v to place an order for any of the data. 
and how to obtain other assistance and special 
services. When writing or phoning you should also 
ask for the information packet that contains onkr 
forms and current prices. Be advised that EDC 
supplies both Landsat images and computer com-
patible tapl'S (CCT's). As of February 1979. the 
Landsat imagery provided ~y EDC has first been 
computer-processed through their EDIPS routine 
I S•!e p. 149) to make geome •rically and/or radio-
mdrically and otht•rwisc enhan,:::d products. 
To e$tablish contact with EDC. write or 
phone User Savices EROS Data Center. Sioux 
Falls. SD 57198, Phone: 605-594-6511. :d5I. 
FTS: 784-7151. 
The booklet ;1lso indicates the savi,·,·, wd 
products av:.iilablc at the National Cartographic 




Information Center (NCIC) of the U.S. Geologi-
cal Survey at Rcston. Va. laddrcsses for NCIC 
offices at Reston. Rolla, Mo., Denver. Colo., and 
Menlo Park. Calif., arc given on p. 5). Many kinds 
of maps (including the I: 250,000 National Topo-
graphic Maps and larger scale 71/1' and 15 · topo-
graphic sheets used or referred to in this work-
book). aerial photos. and space imagery may be 
viewed at these NCIC facilities. In recent years, 
Land~at image viewing centers (sometimes referred 
to as Browse Libraries) have been established in 
many slates. 
Landsat data may also be obtained from a 
number of foreign sources. especially within those 
countries that operate Landsat Receiving Stations. 
Information about these sources is avaiiablc from: 
Chief. International Programs Offic.:, Mail Stop 
LID-I 8, NASA Headquarters, Washington, D.C. 
20546. 
Aerial photographs taken by ACSC (see p. 244) 
arc available from: Aerial Photography Field 
Office. ACSC-trSDA. P.O. Box 30010. Salt Lake 
City. UT 84125. 
The black and white Landsat mosaics of the 
contiguous (48) United States and Alaska and 
Hawaii are sold in imlividual sheets (A through Q) 
at I: 1.000.000 scale and in other form::ts by: 
Cartographic Division Soil Conservation Service, 
Federal Center Building I, Hyattsville, MD 20782. 
Th~· ,:dor (quasi-n.itU1Jl and color IRi mosaics 
of the United States arc distributed by: National 
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Geographic Society. 17th & M Sts .. NW. Washing-
ton. D.C. 20036. 
Inquiries about images from the Heat Capacity 
Mapping Mission (HCMM) should be directed to: 
National Space Science Data Center NASA. Code 
601. Goddard Space Flight Center. Greenbelt. 
Md. 20771. 
A wide variety of space imagery. including 
some Landsat. Nimbus. and Seasat SAR. may be 
purchased from: National Climatic Center. Satcl-
lik· Data Services Brandt. World Weather Bldg., 
5200 Auth Road. Washington. D.C. 20233. 
A NASA-supported. university-based outlet 
for various types of space data. including 35 mm 
slides and other Landsat imag1.• produ1.·ts. is: Tech-
nology Applications Center. Umvi:rsitJ, of New 
Mexico. Albuquerque. NM 87131. 
· A growing number of universities :md private 
commen:ial sourc1.•s of rcmote sensing data process-
ing and interpretation services. and image process-
ing hardware and software systems suppliers. m.iy 
be consulted for support in utilizing Landsat and 
other systems. A partial list of th1.•se organizations 
is maintained by the Applications Branch of the 
EROS Data Center. 
Finally. if you wish to get in touch with pl'r-
sonncl at any of NASA's th rel' Re~ional Applica-
tions Centers. detl'n•iine which federal region you 
reside in. and then write to: 
Fedcr:il R1.•gions I. 11. II I. and V: 
Ltstcrn R,·ginnal Remote S1.•nsing Aprlica-
tions Center lERRSAC) 
Code l)02. I NASA 
Co1.:d:ml Sp:ic1.• Flight Center 
Grel'nhelt. '.\ID. 2077 I 
Federal Regions IV. VI. and VII: 
NASA/Earth Resource:; Laboratory lERL) 
NSTL Station. Mississippi 39529 
'Federal Regions Vlll. IX. and X: 
Western Regional Applications Center (WRAP) 
NASA/Anit.·s Rl.'search Center 
Mail Stop 242-2 
Moffett Field. CA 94035 
Thcs1.• field ccnters provide assistance in re-
mote sensing technology transfer to state and local 
government agencies. and other users, including 
universities under certain conditions. Each center 
las well as the EROS Data ren~er) publishes an 
informative Newsletter and offc'.-s training to se-
lected groups. 
A number of universities p;ovide training. as 
workshops. shore courses. and credit courses. Dis-
cussion of this type of instructional program is 
beyond the scope of this workbook. A list of 
educational institutions offering remote sensing 
courses is presented in: 
Nealey. L.D .. Remote Se11si11g/Phologram-
me1ry Education i11 the United States 
and Canada. in Photogrammetric Engi-
111.•ering and Remote Sen,ing. vol. 43. 
no 3. March I 977, pp. 259-284 
While comprehensive. the list has not ~een updated 
to record a number of new universities that have 
developed courses or centers for remote ~nsing 
since 1976. in particular. the article dot:s not single 
out those univeIT:ty remote sensing centers, initi-
ated and/or supported with NASA funds. that 
conduct speci:ilized short courses and symposia 
open to individu:ils from outside the university 
community. 
Ead1 year. an increasing number of organiu-
tions-fcdcral. stat.:. and local government agcndcs. 
private industry. educational institu lions. :111d for-
eign nations-arc .:xploring operational use of the 
tcd111ology of satellite ,t·mote sensing. As the de-
veloper of L1mlsat. NASA seeks to work with 
potential users to help them to apply this kch-
nology to their n:sourcc ass.:ssmt•nt 1weds. · 
Tnward that end. N:\S:\ 's Offin• of SpaCt' and 
Terrestrial Applkations has established the Rc-
gion;1l Rt•mott· St·nsing Applications Program. Its 
a11n is to transft•r th,· capability for using this tech-
nology by t'XpanJing awareness of Landsat's 
pott·ntial and by :1ssisting us.:rs to e\'aluate th.: 
utility of tlw t.:dlllolo!,!y. 
Dcsignt·d to facilita tc user assessment and 
adoption of Landsat technology. the Regional 
R.:motc Sensing Applications Program provides 
assistance primarily to state and local govern-
ments hut is also av:iilahk to rcprcsentatiws of 
frder:il agt·ncics. universities. :ind private industry. 
The program indudes the following: 
• A liaison and awareness effort. whkh seeks 
to :icquaint prospecti,e users with the many 
opportunities for using rt·motcly sensed data 
by means of hrit•fings. workshops. confrr-
enct·s. :111d spct·ial publications. 
• NAS.-\-providcd orientation and training in 
ti..'\.~!l!!!qut:s of an:!l~:?.in1~ rr.'!'~•:,t,'1~· s,:ns~d 
data. 
• Coopt•ratiw user/NASA demonstration proj-




ccts to show Landsat's capability as a re-
source management tool. 
• Tedmical assistanw to help users locate 
sources of services and systems, to help them 
apply the lt'chnology to their own projects. 
and to keep tlwm infonned on advances in 
11:chnology. 
TI1e progr:1111 dr:iws upon the expertise and 
resources of all NASA centers. but it is concen-
trated in three NASA field installations. each 
cov.:ring a specific geographical area of th-: United 
States: 
• The Eastern R~gional Remote Sensin~ 
Applications Center lERRSAC), Goddard 
Space Flight Center. Greenbelt, Md., wnich 
serves the northeast and north central 
states. plus Puerto Rico and the Virgin 
Islands. 
• 1l1e Western Regional Applications Program 
•WRAP), Ames Research Center, Moff;:tt 
,<Id. Calif.. which serves the western 
!itates, induding Alaska and Hawaii. 
• 1l1e Earth Resources Laboratory (ERL) 
of the National Space Technology Lab-
oratories, Bay St. Louis. Miss., which serves 
•he southeast and south central states. 
• Extracted from a bro.:hure enntled The Re~onal ~emore Sen:riJ'IK 
.•tpplicarions l'ro!(ram, prepared and distributed by NASA Head-
quarters, Washington, D.C. 10546 
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All of NASA's Regional Remote Sensing 
Applications Centers we a variety of·mechanisms 
to acquaint prcspective and current users with 
developments in the remote sensing fiehl and with 
the activities of the Regional Applications Program. 
The Centers conduct workshops and orienta-
tion hriefings for state and local officials, legisla-
tors, or ~tate and local agency administrators on 
the benefits of Landsat for resource management. 
An annual symposium has been initiated to assess 
progress in the use of Lwdsat data and to build 
communication links between users and with the 
emerging service industry. 
Cooperative demonstration projects. through 
which NASA joins with state and local governments 
in practical demonstrations of ho, .. Landsat tech-
nology may be applied to specific user needs, are 
key parts of the Regional Remote Sensing Applica-
tions Program. TI1ese projects are designed to give 
personnel of the user organization maximum in-
volvement in the entire process ot converting raw 
Landsat data to useful management information. 
In these projects, users select their own priority 
applications and. where there is a match with 
available technology, join with ~ASA in develop-
ing a project plan. Users and NASA work together 
in processing remote sensing inforrnation and 
applying it in operational settings for se!t·ded test 
sites. Examples of demonstration projects already 
conducted with state agendes include general land 
cover classifications, assessments of agricultural 
and forestry resources, ,horeline meast!rem.:nt fer 
coastal zone studies. water resource inventories, 
and analyses of soil erosion hazards. 
Cooperative projects in these and many other 
fields give us•:rs the opportunity t0 decill::. on the 
basis of tir:;t-hand experience. to what 1:xtent re-
mote sensing data can contribute to their informa-
tional needs and their decision-making process and 
if the use of remotely sensed data s!1ould be in-
corporated into their operational resource man:igc-
ment programs. 
If a use:- deddes to build an independent 
cap:1bility to use Landsat data. '.'JASA provides 
follow-on assistance for incorporating the tech-
nology into the user agency's operJtional system. 
Part of this assistance indudes introducing tl,e user 
to various hard ware sy,t,·111, :ind ~,•rvi,•,•c that ar:· 
available from the private sector. 
Each Center also disseminates infonnation 
on a regular ba:,is throughout its region through 
newsletters, brochures, and publications describ-
ing remote sensing µpplications or remote sensing 
products and services. 
TI1e content and duration of orientation and 
training programs vary in accordance with prospec-
tive user needs. Typically, the programs can include 
the following: 
• Orientation briefings, lasting from a half a 
day to several days, which provide resource 
managers with a basic familiarization with 
remote sensing. These briefings also give 
state agency directors or other executive 
level personnel the opportunity to determine 
whether Lan.isat data can be employed to 
advantage in their particular areas. 
• Basic technical training courses in which 
trainees from user organizations rt:ceive 
"hantls-on" instmction in the fundar.1entals 
of wmpucerized image analysis and data 
management to prepare them for participa-
tion in cooperative demonstration projects. 
• Advanced c0urses that focus on the applica-
tion of remote sensing to the usu·s specific 
sphere of interest. These are generally in-
cluded as part of demonstration projects. 
The intent is to help state governments and 
other users to applv remote sensing tec!rnology with 
confidence and to build the capabtlity to conduct 
their own training program. A portion of the 
Regional Remote Sensing Applicatior.s Program 
is devoted to cJperative efforts with universities, 
involving training of professors and students 
through instmctional courses, university symposia. 
:md visits to NASA centers. NAS.\ can also provide 
assistance to universities in cieveloping curricula 
and discipline-oriented special publications. 
In '.'Jovember 1979, the National Oceanic and 
,\ •mo.,phrn~ Administration 0.,IOAA) was assigned 
respr.;nsibilit:1 for ail operational civilian remote 
~ensi.1g activities from space and has begun develop-
ing pla:1s ,er moving to a fully integrated, satellite-
based, lan·J remote sensing program. The Depart-
ment of Commerce. NOAA's parent organizat;0n, 
will seek \\"ays to further private sector opportun-
ities in c;\•il land remote sensing activities: it will 
:.1 1s0 •:cardinate programs among federal agencies 
ar•1 with state and local govemmenls through 
representative organizatio,,s sud1 as the ~ational 
Governors Association (NGA) and the '.'lational 
Conference of State Le;islatures (NCSLJ. In 
supporting Congressional initiatives, the NCSL 
reviewed state gover.1111ent applications of Landsat 
data and found the results "impressive," urgin~ 
Congress to make a firm commitment to ensure 
... ~-"- ·-_ - _-::.--..:.:_: _,.__r. 
the operational status of the satdlite-based system. 
Fully operational use of satellite data for managing-
the E:uth's resources appea~ well on its way to 
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y,,u :tr,· rl'lllind,·d ,,r lh,· ,·,,n11iw111s 111:id,· ,,n 
p. <, I hat I h,· :111s,H·rs ~ih'll hd,,w ar,· 11,,1 ·.ilways 
1111iq11dy ,,,rr,·,I. \!any ans,'.'l·rs :ir,· sut,_j,·,·1ih· in 
that lh,·y n·pr.-s,·nt th,· p:irtkubr dh,i,·,·s 111;11k hy 
tlw aullh,r. Y,,ur r.-sp,,ns,· may b,· diff,·n·nl. y,·t 
,·qu;11ly. valid. \Liny ;111sw,·rs ar,· prnhahly l,n1~,·r 
than y,,urs. ,·ilh,·r h,•,•;111s,· ad,l,·d ,·xpl:111:tli,,:1 is 
n·quir,·d ,,r b,·,·aus,· an ''l'l'•'rlunity to 1,·ad1 .:,·rtain 
,on,·,·pts is s,·i,,·d. 
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,·.r.ri·,·rs ,>/ i111,.,.,1t'li,111.,. d,·,·11·,n11,1;:11,·ri,· r,1,/1.11/.>11. 
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r,·r11,1/ I. f',llfe·r11s. e·1ll1/,·,·1 (11·itli s11rr,>1111.li11gsi. /,,e-.1-
/ic>II, ,·c>11.Jiti,111. sr,1gc ,,(,lc-rdo1•111t·11r, distril•r1tio11. 
1/1/llll>cr /'(("Sc"III;, ·, llll/ 1e ,siti, lll. i.l,·11ri11·. 
::/-3 .\fc-rr,•1•,•lir.111. i1111cr d1_1· s11/>11rl>i,1: i11-
,l11 ,1r1,1/, , ·, l/11 Ille· re· i,tl. re·.•·i,!.·11 li,11: f r,/1/S/'' 1rf ,II ic 111 
11e·t. 111iliti,•s. ,·,,1111111111ie-.lfi,>11s: \\',lfch,111scs. ,,1,1111s. 
sh, 'l'/'ill.i: .-i·11 t,·rs. ,111!1/Se'lll<'II I ,·011,·rs. s.-1 .. ,, 1/s. 
.-l111rche·s .• 11 1,lft1111·111s. tow11ht111s,·s .. ,·mgh· ,lll't'//i11gs, 
,;/fl/IS Ii 11,·, •1111•kt e' list: , ,r,!t·r 1101 11,·.-,·ss,Jriil' 
hi,·r,m·hic,111. 
:: I --I r,·1111•cr.11u r,· ( ·1, 111,ls ( ·, Jlll/'1>Si(i<lll 
l'r,·ssrir,· h'i1,d 
.\lois111r,· 
I 111,llf<"l°f I l',1((,·r11s l"i•//11/,IIIIS 
::/-5: /()()() 11111 µ111: /(1(/(1(/ ;\,µ111 
:: 1-o: l"isihl,•-.\',ur IR 
.\lid IR 
/"11a111,1/ I I~ 
.\fi,-ro11·,11-.· 
(/1.-1 - -'.3 µ111) 
13- 5 µ111) 
(S - I-I µ111) 
f I - 30 011 J 
(.\·,,re: 1"11.- /•:1r IR. r,·gio11 1.-i11.Jow / :o-vo µ111/ 
is 1111r used i11 r,·111, ,r,· J,·11si11g. J 
:: I-~_. R,1di,lfic 111 is g,·11,·r,1/fr ,11>.wrb,·d ,·xc,•11r 
1d1a,· it p,1sx,·s thr1111gh ,111110.,·11hcric ll'i11d, 11,·.,·: .welt 
r,1di,11i1111 is ,1/1.wrhcd, sc,111,·r,·d. <111d r,•.flc-ct,·d with 
!<ls.I' of irr.1di,111t ,·111'1):Y 1111011 i11r,·r,1cti11g ll'itl, tht' 
,1fl11os11h,·rc·. rhc11 th,· s11rf:wc, ,md r/1,•11 rt,,· ,111110-
s11h,·n· ,1g,1i11 . 
::/-S: .·kcordi11g f<l Fig11n· /._; ,1111/ ,1fo1 tht' 
Ji111,·t1<l11 I = 111 ,·, '-"· 111,1xi11111111 n·Jlc-cr,mc,· fr11111 ,, 
s11r_r;1,·c ,1cc11~ ll'hor th,· S1111 is ,Jirccrl.1· 11r,·rl,,·,1d 
f,,r :c11ith J. 17:,· i11to1sit1· c1f rc·Jli-,·t,mn· i11.-r,·,1s,·s 
,is the S1111 ·s d,Tation c1n ,1 girt'II d,1,1' i11,·rc,1s,·s tr> 
If.I' 1ll,l.\'111111111 1:0011 r:1sili1111 ,II ,, gil't'II l,1fit11dt' ,llld 
then decreases as the Sun moi·es downward to the 
local sunset horizon. Another factor is the increas-
ing path le11gth of radiatio11 passing· through the 
atmosphere whe11 the Sun is in its ·tower position 
( sunrise and sunset). -This increased length leads to 
greater absorption and scattering. Scattering of 
course depe11ds on wavelengths of the radiance. 
When the Su11 is high, 011 !ooki11g up 011e sees a 
clear sky as blue because blue light ( shorter wave-
lengths) is more efficiently scattered as irradiant 
skylfght by atmospheric gases (Rayleigh scatteri11g); 
tlllS skylight is dominated by the blue component. 
Howerer, a sunrise or sunset appears red because of 
selectii•e scattering of shorter wavelengths, which 
remol'es them from incoming white light leaving 
longer wai•ele11gth ora11ge and red light to domi-
nate. Scattering of light from the atmosphere 
provides a skylight ~!ow .is a source to illuminate 
the surface before a sunrise or after a su11set, ei·en 
though the Sun is no longer directly i·isible. Su11-
gli11t or glitter is a highly directional reflected light 
effect ei-idem when the observer is at or near the 
angle of rej7ection from a specular surfa.::e. Water, 
although of low intrin::ic rej7ectfrity, can Jimction 
as a reflector when a water body surface is rela-
ti1•ely calm. An obsen•er 011 a hill could see a bright 
patch of reflected sunlight ( glim) on the water if 
the Sun angle is appropriate to the obserrer's 
lucatio11. Glilll is often u problem i11 uerwl photo-
graphs made in the early morning or late after-
110011. 
#1-9: ll/11111i11ation intensity, and hence the 
film exposure. decreases outward from the center 
( cosine effect). t/zus causing darkening or exposure 
fall-off. Film exposure is also affected by differen-
tial lens transmittance and by rignetting, a shadow-
ing ej/ect related to aperture seuing and influence 
of the lens mount surface. 
#I-JO: Geometrical diswrti011 (shape change) 
and scale ( ground distance) increase outward. 
-::1-11: (1) 0.5 µ111, (2) 4.S µm, (3) 9.7 µm. 
#l-12: (I) Visible.(:!) TT1crmal IR (S - 14 µm), 
(JJ .\lid JR (3 - 5 µ111). 
=l-JJ: (a) Visible (0.52 µ111), (bJ .\'ear IR 
(may be second peak in rUble), re) .\'ear IR 
(0. 75 - 1.2 µm) 
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(Note: red rock/soil cun•e shows effect of moisture.) 
#1-14: Highest= Rock/Soil; Lowest= Water. 
#1-15:.Rock and soil (note: some dark rocks, 
such as basalt and organic roc:k soils, could be less 
reflective than vegetation). 
#1-16: Roughly: (a) 0.6 µ.m: V/R = 35/25 = 
1.40, (b) 0.9 µm: V/R = 60/20 = 3.00, (c) 1.6 µm: 
V/R = 22/37 = 0.60. Maximum separation occurs 
at 0.9 µm. Remember, the abscissa in Figure 1-4 is 







• O.Sµm 0 100 
#1-18: Most probably rock or soil. To test for 
identity, first determine that the measurements 
are reproducible ( some na"o"' range of i-alues). 
Secondly, make measurements in other parts of 
ami!ahle spectrum. Third(1·, compare the measured 
value with those for rocks and soils obtained as 
field data, from training sites, or as published 
spectral cun·es. Note, too, that there are statfatical 
techniques for class identification, as discussed i11 
Actirities 5 and 6, a11d Appendix B. 
#1-19: 




#1-20: Four or more warelengths cannot be 
risually plotted in 11-dime11siona/ space, where 
11 > 3. Treatment of multidimensional data plots 
for 11 > 3 reauires mathemarical f w,ri<ticC!!) meth· 
ocls. 
#1-.::J: Under these circ11msta11ccs. Sf'CCtra/ 
resf1011ses alone arc i11s11Jficie11t. /11jiJrmatio11 oi, 
sha{'e. context (rclatio,r of features to s11rro1111d-
i11gs). dil'ergent changes ol'er time. etc .. may allow 
two feawres to be distinguished. Field pattcms 
usually di/fer from Ji>rest pattems. 
Activity 2 
::::-I: 
(a J IO 79- I 5 /31 
(c} 38" 
(b} .\'./O-l 7/W07./-18 
(dJ October JO. 197.:: 
fr) 6 
#.::-.::: (a} Path lo-Row 38: (h) .::9-38: (c) ./9-
_::9_ ./5-30. 
#.::-3: .\'omwll_r. Ji)llr separate scenes. if the 
locality lies near a comer. Check the images used in 
making the mosaic described 011 f'. 79 to saris/)· 
your curiosity. Conccirab/_1·. JiJr high latitudes 
( near flOlar J. where side/an ap11road,1es 85 11ern·nt. 
the same small t1rea 11rof1crly located i11 011t· image 
may a{'flear in J]re otha.; (images from {'aths 011 
either side a11d adjt1n·111 roll's). 
#::-I: .\"ell' rork City (,}-3 
.\'ell'ark . .\'.J. l'-1 
Tre1111m . .\'.J. L-11 
l'hi/adclphia. Pa. 1-1<, 
DclL/11·i1re R il'er c;-JIJ 
:I tlullf/C City ~·- '\ '\ 
!'inc Burrc11s . .\'.J. (,}-1 7 
Long Isl.ind I· .. _:: 
f.:ittati1111y ,\IT/IS. /J-5 
.\"ell' Jase_,. Coastline T-lS 
f',lf t'T:i,HI. .\".J. l'-1 
Scl111_rlkill R irer l:"-1./ 
S,mdy llook . .\".J. S-n 
Reading. l'.i. .1-1.:: 
1Jcla11·i1rc ll'ater <,".1f1 F-.:: 
Stutcn Islam/ . .\'. L (J-5 
ll'ilmi11gto11. Dd F-.::o 
J'ol'IJIIO .\It/IS. C-_' 
B,1mcgat Bi1y T-15 
. I llcnto11·11. P.1. /J-S 
::: '-, · B,md -!. 
:::}-n. Band n fin this 11rintin . .:: \\'here :he gray 
1011e scale ,Jt the bottom is :1st·cl to n1/ihri1te the 
r•ri11ting, hand :· is 11.m,111_,. iigllf,'St /. 
#.::- 7: JJa11d 5. 
#.::-.s: Water 1·a11or and other a1111osphaic 
cu11sti111e111s generally absorb and scatter light 
more at the shorter wa1·ele11gth end of the ;·isible 
sf1t'ctrum than at longer warc/e11gths. Thus. a h.i:e 
effect occurs and the i111erfere11ce reduces i11te11siry 
or brightness. 
#.::-9: B,mds o and 7 ( Jur both questions). 
#:}-/0: Bands 6 and 7. 
#::-II: This region is hearily regetari:J. 
I 'egetatio11 is "brig!, ter" in the infrared and ll'ill 
thus c,111st' greater cx1ws1ire of band 6 and 7 m·ga-
tin·s. leading to lighter gra_r le1·ds in tht' positirt' 
f'lwto-i111ages . .\'ore also that tht' contrast bt'l\l'l'l'n 
light-toned rcgctation and shadoll'S in ro;:ograplr-
ically-rugged ureas. {c_g,, the 11101111tai.-zs) acct'11111-
ates the appearance of relief 
;;}-i :}: /Jami 5. I cgetatio11. ll'hich tt'nds to 
concentrate 011 tlit'St' 111011ntai11s as forests. app,•ars 
11oticcablr darker in th,• red hand imagt'. 
#::-I 3: Ir .~holl's II{' in the color imagt• hut is 
crc;ppcd off in tht' hlack-1.111d-whitc i111agt's. 
#::-I./: This is a tricky question. and 1101 
easily ,111s11·cred ll'ith certainty. Personal knowledge 
of an area. and its history, may he needt'd to makt' 
a correct interpretation. Both tht' Pc1111syfrania a11J 
the .\'cw Jersey Turnpikes wert• originall_r co11cr,·r,·. 
hut parts ha:·,• since been resurfaced with asphalt. 
Both also hal'e be/11 stained m·cr the ymrs with 
a11tomobilt· wastes. etc .. and thus the concrett' 
bch11rcs more like asphalt. 
.-1 few s,•gm,·nts (mainlr ll't'SI of Philadelphia) 
of the l'e1,nsrfra11ia Tumf'ikt' ma_,. h,• picked 0111 
with diJJ7culr_1· in b,md 5 (/1111 1101 in 7). llml't'rer. 
thl' 11111ch 11e11·cr .\'ortii,•a~t /:'xte11sio11 of this T11m-
flikc (n11111i11g 11orthcrl_r past .-l/le11tu1rn) is esneci.Jl-
l_r crid,·11t ( light line) in band 5. 
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What appears to be the .Yew Jase_,. T11mpike 
shows up as light tones in band 5 and dark in 7 
in the stretch from so,irheast of Phi/acielphia past 
Tre11to11. Howel'er, a 11ew section of fllterstate 95, · 
numbered .:95, is made of concrete and nms about 
· parallel to the turnpike 0l'er this stretch. This is 
most probably ll'hat you are seeing. 
T/111s, these broad dual roadways do not stand 
out because of low spectral contrast with the sur-
roumlings. /11 the ll'estem United States. so111etimes 
dirt roads only IO m wide will be l'isible in a 
Landsat image if they contrast strongly with adja-
cen: terrain ( commonly sagc•-co1·ered plains). 
#l-15: Your choice of ansll'er. 
#.?-/ 6: Check the referrnces 011 this. 
#l-17: Very ciose fit. If the flt is made ar''rhe 
center, 111aximu111 discrepancies will occ1tr ·(lt all 
edges. l/owe1•er, if. for examp/1', the flr is made 
along the right-ham/ 111argi11 at the center, discrcp-
a,1cics will occur toward the top and botto111 along 
that margin and increase el'en more toll'ard the left. 
For small image subsets fe.g., I I I 6th of a Lands,u 
scene) discrepancies are almost negligible. 
#l-1 S: /11 this :11sta11ce. some mi11or bl11rri11g 
or fi1::iness is el'ide11t. T/1ere is less co11trast than 
desirable. l:11largc111cnt c11111lwsi:es the sc,m lines. 
but the i11dil'id11a/ pixels (seep. 5-1) are not yet 
discernible. 
::]-19: This is obriously affected somell'lll.Jt 
by initiul image quality . . ·I standard 11hoto rm1d-
11ct starts to lose definition at a scale of about 
J :::00,000. Exceptional images hold Jefinition tu 
larger scales, but at 1 :50.000 tire quality loss 
exceeds the en/arge111ent gain. and the pixels 
become noticeable. 
#:!-:!0: 1 J.J00 sq. miles: JJ.:!.:5 km 2 : 
S,5 J::.000 acres. 
::]-.:I: Only a small slirer in the upper left 
side of the photo is not present a/011g the upper 
left edge of the Landsat image. 
#2-.:l: Darka grayish tones in ha11d 7 corre-
spond to Jim Tlwrpe. Lehighton, and Slatington-
h'alnutport. Lehighton is most easily seen, partly 
because it contrasts sharply with lighter tones (or 
tile flc/ds in tire 1·alley. 
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#l-l3: Street pattems are not resoh-ed in the 
satdlite image. 
#:!-:!4: Band 1. color composite, hand 5, de-
creasing in tl(at_order. . 
#2-:!5: See question 2-14. Concrete is a high 
reflector in the l'isible bands. It is also moderately 
bright in the infrared band images, h1:t adjacent 
regetation is e1·,•11 brighter. ana so by contrast the 
road is darker. 
#2-26: The longer ones, yes. The smaller. 
0'11es, 110, :ill general. ,l/ost of those .:re narrow, with 
little water i11 the channels (probably i11,ermitte11t). 
and do not hal'e enough effect 011 the topography 
to produce shadoll'illg. Band 7 is tl,e best. 
#l-27: The _tlelds are mostly small. irregular 
iTl shape, and arranged i11 irregular orientation and 
patterns. In Fehmary most fields \\'ere barren, 
although some show signs of actil'e 1·egetati1·e 
groll'tii (red. probably ll'ill ter wheat). A smaller 
1p1111hcr of flelds we,;e barren in October .·I few of 
the• barren fields st1111d out in the Oct<,her Landsat 
image, but most arc not resofrable as discrete i11di-
1•iduals with discernible shapes. Band 5 best separ-
atl!s the jlelc/ beca.1se of large tonal contrasts 
be!IH'l'II those barren or plowed ancl those with 
crops .. ·I/though the :•stimate is subjectfre (yours 
may clijfcr significantly from mine). it seems that 
about one-third of the indfridual fle/ds may be 
picked out in tlie Landsat image. Beware: some 
Jiehls are strip or contour-farmed. so that part is in 




























"Recognize" is treated liberally here. By recogni-
tio11 is mea11t the ability to spot and si11gle out i11 
the Landsat image a gray tonql pattern that is also 
prese11t_in a similar way in tlzeaerjal photos .. Details 
eridem in the photos (bectJuse of high resoluiioll 
which permits sliapeS- to.'.be de[illed) aid ill ide;ztifi-
catioll of most of these patterns. Ba11d 5 appears 
superior to 7 ill the recognitioll process. 
#2-29: Many oi the building~ are indeed 
homes built and joined together side by side. Most 
hal'e flat roofs that are covered with pitch or some 
other dark (/ow reflectance) ,:uit1;nJ. 
#2-30: Trees, trees, trees ill these suburbs. 
The combinatio11 of trees, lcw11 grass, a11d many 
buildings tends to produce more pinkish hues. 
#2-31: Judge your owll answer. 
#2-32: The scale, as printed, is 1:500,000. 
#2-33: Again, a subjectire answer. 
- #2-34: In this instance, the ba11d 5 and RBV 
images show up as l'ery similar. 17zis is not zmex-
pected because the spectral illlerral in band 5 
corers much of the wider inte.,,•a/ sensed in the 
p,mclzromatic region. The te"ain in early spring is 
not dominated by green from regetation but in-
stead is brownish overall thus co11trib11ting much 
light to band 5. flowerer, band 7 responds quite 
differe/ltly, so that many features not sharply 
defined in 5 will stand out in 7_t!ze Brooklyn and 
Queens boroughs in .\'ew York City u,"" a case in 
point. 
#2-35: Beware! Some of the differences are 
caused to some extent by photo processing dif-
ferences. {.\"ote rariations in gray lerels for equiva-
lent steps.) 1/owerer, real differences call be picked 
out. Orerall drainage is best expressed in the winter 
a,id spring scenes. Still ba"en (soil-exposed) fields 
and early growth stages of some crops afford sharp 
contrasts in the spring image. A sharp, darker tollal 
discominuity is erident abore .-l/le11to1rn, Pa., up 
to u prn11ou11ced 180° rirer bend ill the summer 
image. The fall image mggests the fields in this 
darker area are larger than those northward around 
Jim 17wr,1t' . .\'one of the small rn 11'11S ~!and o::t 
well in any of the scenes, but Lehightvn and Jim 
17zorpe show up as darker patches in the summer 
scrnr and as bluish tones ill the sprillg scelle color 
. . ' composlte. · 
#2-36: The winter scene, 1205-15135. The 
fr,;;• Sull mzgle ( shadow e,1ect) and lack of vegeta-
tion col'er (trees ore leafless; grasses donr.ant) 
contribute to this improved definitioll. Snow can 
also delineate topographical irregularities-it ucts 
much like powder in "fingerprintdusting"(sporadic 
snow cover and ice produce this effect somewhat 
in the northwest comer of the Febn111ry 19 73 
scene). The minor tributaries ( insequelit streams) 
11orth of the resen·oir east of Lehighton show up 
well i11 both the February and April Landsat_ 
iniages hut certaillly not to the degree el•ident ill 
the aerial photo. 
#2-3 7: (I) Szin lmgle; ( 2) rl:getatio11 cover; • 
( 3) photo processing. 
#2-38: 17zis, again, aL·,rJends 011 your choice of 
subscene. 17zose that show sig.11ificant differences 
include ( 1) the Pine Barrens. ( 2) the agricultural 
areas of central New Jersey, ( 3) Philadelphia (note 
i-ariations in the inner city, mainly in apparent 
area), and (4) the gray /e~·els of the hills between 
Reading and Allentoll'n. But remember tiwt the 
difference results, to some exte11t, from overall 
image density variatio11s. 17ze gray scale at the 
bottom could hal'e been used to calibrate densities 
by printing equivalent steps to the same densities. 
#2-39: Your answer depends on your precise 
location. Obviously, 9-day coverage should increase 
the likelihood of obtaining scenes with less than J 0 
percem cloud coi•er by a factor of two farer all 
18-<.lay repeat cycle) on average. 
#2-40: 17wse in Figure :!-3. 
#]-4 /: Usually, the generation of the 11egative 
(if feasible, compare second and fifth generation 
prints). llowe1•er, illcreasing colltrast for any gen-
eration print usually improves image quality by 
sharpening tonal boundaries. 171ese bou11daries 
become fu::ier wit!! increasing generation. 
#:!-42: ,\lost probably you selected the trans-
par~:;cy. Sc• c/U/ facrors make transparencies 
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appear sharp,er, with the back lighting effect being. 
the most important, Light tolled art;as become 
especially bright ill relation to darker (denser) 
. areas. thus illcreasillg c°"1trast .. 
#:!-43: If you did not rate the comp11ter J1er-
sion as "tops," something is wrong with yo11r 
eyesight. 
#:!-44: Again, you sho11/d clt::arly /za11e famred 
die computer l'ersion. 
. #:!-45: Mainly, the effect of extensire healthy 
l'egetation, which can overwhelm some scelles with 
red. Of course, vegetation may be what you were 
looking for-it's your signal, but another person's 
noise. Also, summertime is humid in the eastern 
United States-atmospheric degradatioll is co,nmon-
place .. High Sull angles likewise reduce si,,.;dow 
effects ll'hich, when strong, telld to emphasize 
relief 
#:!-46: Most of the named features will ha1·e 
step ralues in the 4-6 range. Water is about 3. A 
few small areas may be 7. The coolest feat11rc is the 
cloud (dark area near lower left comer), then the 
lakes. The hrigh test areas seem to be some barren -
areas and the coastal bars in eastern .Yew Jersey. 
.\'ormal/y, the large cities are also bright (warm), 
but in this 1111reprocessed image, the gray tones are 
not conspicuously lighter (e.g., Sew York metro-
politan area). The Trenton, .V.J., area sho\\'S two 
notah(r lighter toned areas. 
#:!-4 7: The fitting error is about 1 mm. 771is 
is quite small h11t still amounts to an offset of 
nearly I km ( 7 in 011 a side X .?. 54 cm/in X 10 = 
1 77 mm; a Landsat scene is I S5 km 011 a side) If 
the same feat11re, near the midpoint, is exactly 
j'i!Ced, the ma.-.,;;imum offset should be near one end 
of the join line. !lmverer, dis(ortions away from 
nadir point. or any equirale11t points 011 the join 
line, due to geometrical displacements should be 
minimal 11'/zen matched. 
=:!--IS: TT1is mosaic pair will fit together well 
on a strictly point-by-point basis. llowei•er, the 
d1JJerence in scene content, owing to differe·1t 
season~ and years. ll'i/l iar the ere. The 01·ernl/ 
tonal balance is off. too. because of much stronger 
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atmospheric interference in the humid summer 
scene (13_50-15190). This same problem e:cists 
when aerial photos taken on widely separated dates 
are"'mosuick;d. 11ie disto/iions near the edges of 
ae:1~1 photos· may be, considerable owing to the 
increasing perspective angles away from nadir. For 
low-altitude photography, this Jistortion can be 
large. For Landsat, the scene width of 185 km 
rcl~tire to an orbital altitude of 970 km, wizen 
expressed as base to height ratio ( 185/970), ensures 
small perspective angles at the edge and thus little 
distortion . 
#:!-49: linages taken at different times of year 
will show different oi·era/1 tonal densities related to 
seasonal variations in rejlectances as the Sun elel'a-
tion changes. nze variations in atmospheric inter-
ference and in vegetatio11 brightness, me11tioned 
prei:iously, also gii·e rise· to 11otab/e t<mal differ-
ences in a full scene: /11 individ11al parts of an image, 
differe•1ces in field patterns as crop planting and 
han·est proceed, will also inj111ence the hannony, 
especially where these patterns ab11t at the join 
li11es. 
#:!-50: Ob1•iously, obtain the images as close 
to the same time as possible in the same year. A 
magnificent color mosaic of all of California (42 
scenes) was produced from Landsat by using August 
and September 19 72 images. Join lines cannot be 
detected, first because the time inten·al was short 
and secondly because great care was taken in color 
photoprocessing. n,e 11ext best thing is to take 
images in different years at about the same time 
period. With Landsat, this is possible because of 
the high frequency of repetition (:!O times/year; 
images for the same seasons are now continuous 
from 1972 to 1980). 
Finally, computer processing allows some 
adj11stme111 of differences caused by illumination 
1•ariations and rariable atmosphere. Howei•er, • 
natural 1·egetation differences through the seasons, 
and man-made changes, cannot be compensated for. 
#:!-51: Your decisio11. 
#2-52: Regional· plam:ing; analysis of large 
phy~iographical and structllral units in the crust; 
trc.dng nf fault systems; recognition of r1?giC1nal 
differences in crop planting practices; state or re-
giomride jiJrest i111•e11wries: aidi11g geography 
stude11ts ill obtai11i11g mf <Hen·ie\\' of a co11ti11e11_t or 
a regio11:· others .• 
=t~-53: Tile sidl'lap· is' abo11t 35 perce11t. This 
is 11ot 1mus11al JiJr aerial photos, which ma_,· hare 
llf' to 50 to 60 11erce11t sidt:lap or orerla11. The 
fractio11 rarics ll"ith .latitude Jbr the same reaso11 as 
the com·erge11ce of /011gitw1i11al lines. Examine a 
g/ohe oj" ,he Earth to risuali:e this. 771e three-
dimc11sio11al sterl!o ejfect with La11dsat is om' i11 
ll'hich the rertical exaggeratio11 (seemi11g ah11ormal 
rise or exie,do11 <Jf such feawres as 11101111tai11s 
abore the gc11cral tarain lel'e/) is much less than 
usually e11cow1tercd in aerial photos. 
#::-5.J: Again. a rnbjcctire silllatio11. hut you 
ll'i/l 11rohaiJ/_1· be SU/"/Jrised at the ap;:an·11t s1creo 
effect yo;, see.· : 
=~-55: Both the Sun e/eratio11 am/ a:imuth 
\\'ill be signijka111/_I' differe11ton s11111111eraml ll'i11ter 
dates. This. i11 a !it'IISC, is so111e11·hat like looki11g at 
the same sce11c? from separated pers11ectil'e points. 
Dijfae11ces in shadow lengths accentuate this 
effect. 
=::-56: First. awareness 1_,f largt! cha11gej _iii 
topography-seei1:g mriati<ms i11 slope, i11 -height. 
etc.. may often reveal subtle differences that aid 
i11 recog11itio11 and i11terpretatio11. Geologists, 
partic11/ar/y, Ji11d that geological stn1ctures (fo_lcl 
limbs. Jiwlts) are more readily 1111derstooc/ \\'hen 
the surface is risuali:ed ill three dim'.'11si,___ 11s. /11 
lowl,mds terrain. pattems that appear /lat and w,-
distinguished i11 a p/a11ar image are often rel'ea/ed 
to he different in 11at11re and origi11 by i/1:: low· 
relief l'ariatio11s seen i11 stereo. 
#::-5 7: 77,e main modijicatio11 would be to 
-· 
dl ,rcasc the base-to-height ratio 10 ac~·e11t11o!c1 
(exaggerate} thl' topographic;pl mriabilit,1· or_ relief 
Stereo in orerlap along the same orbit is preferable • · 
ro sidelap along s11ccessi1·e orbits a day apart. 
Check p. 385 ro team w/;:Jt is actually proposed for 
Stereo sat. 
Activity 3 
~3-/: res. the cum ;,dJ piscl i11 the u{,',')Cr 
left. .-I/so, the bottom three 11ixds are nearly 
"p11rc . .. !/01rcl'cr, the com /Jixel, and others. is 
r,:ul/_,. a 1111tltico111po11e11t 11ixd It co11sists of com 
1ilaw'11gs 1il11s soil. ll'ith other materials. i11c/11Jing 
\\'ater (soil moistttrl' ), 11rohah(1: JJrese11t. !lo ,rerer. 
the radia11ces of this co1111m11,:11t are co11trib11tors. 
i11 their proportio11s. to the si11gle pixel r,1/ue for a 
Ji>a111rc specified as a com Ji'dd. ll'hich by defi11i-
tio11 is u muflico111po11e11t entity. 
=3-~: 
/Jail(} 5 
l. fl/.50) _W+{0,50)/()=X 
15 + 5 = ::o 
' t0.35i30+{o';_.;nJ../O+fD.:5_15n= \' 
I 0. 5 + In + I]. 5 = 3 7 
.?. IOJ>5) IO +f0.30J30+f0../0).30 
+<0.15)]5+(0.J 0)/ 5=.\' 
0.5+9+/ ]+]::.5+1.5=45.5 
Ba11d 7 
I. f0.50J55+f0.50)5 = X 
]7.5 + 2.5 = 30 
' f 0.3 5 )60+10.40)6 0+( 0. ~5 J45=X 
] 1 + ]4 + 1 7.5 = 6].5 
3. (0,05)5+(0.30)55+(0.40)45 
+f0.15)40+<0.J0)]IJ = X 
0.::5-f/6.5+JS-r6+3=4S. 75 






















Note that five components still remain in ,he lower 
right .pixel. 
#3-4: If compo11ents with dimemio11s equal 
to or greater than those of the sampling pixel are 
manv a11d irregularly distributed or spaced, the 
prnbabiHty that sel'eral will be within the. pixel 
bou11daries will decrease 1vith decreasing pfxel si:e. 
(There are se1-era/ ways to state this nile.) 
#3-5: Co"elation with specific featllres is not 
• good. 111e highway does 1101 dww up as a specific 
pattern. 111e tree areas west and smtt11west of the 
lake seem to be co11tributi11g to the reddish-to11ed 
pixels. The 11eighborhood homes to the north ha1·e 
some expressi,-,n in the more gray-toned pi'l'.els. 
#3-6: A microscope with multiple lenses. 
each ha1•ing a dijferent 111ag11ificatio11. 
-i::3-7: Your answer should i11c/11de such points 
as these: A small-scale Landsat image shows ,•-
gional patterns. trends, and i11terrelario11s. ll is 
especially 11sef11/ in portraying the contexwal 
relations of large, first-order mrface features. 
Ii allows measurements of Jisrn·b11tio11 and changes 
in these factors with the ~easons or ol'er longer 
periods. If the applicatio11 requires recognition of 
feat11res of the order o[ a pfrel or smaller in si:e. 
then aerial photographs 011!!1•f :o ,"ie part of the 
data gathering system. 
#J-S: Band 7 has ,1 bard width of 0.3 µm 
whereas bands 4-fi are 0.1 µm wide: this greater 
width for 7 is necessary because of its lower 
detector sensitirity, a11d S() more radiation 11111st 




1. 11iey all show a rise in r,~flectance from 
0._4 to 0.5 µm.. . 
1. They all sf.ow a color peak in'rhe vis-
. ihle. ., ~ · 
3. The reflectance 'gradually tapers off at 
longer wavelengths. 
4. All but water show at least two absorp-
tion bands. 
Differences: 
1. Water is much lower than the other 
three in total reflectance integrated 
over the 0.4 - 1.2 µm inten-al. 
,., 
The two vegetation classes hai•e their 
maximum reflectances in the infrared. 
3. Rock-soil material is brightest in tile 
visible range (1wt always the case; rock 
mpterials can. be more reflectant in the 
near IR). 
#3-10: Regional or synoptic perspective, and 





Wheat St11bble-,allow Field 
Sugar Beets-Grarel 
Tree-Bare Soil 
Al Al A3 
0.65 0.80 1.20 
0.50 0. 70 0.90 
0.48 0. 78 0.95 
0. 70(?) poor 
0. 65 0.95 1.30 
0.65 0.95 1.30 
Vegerario11/Non-l'egetatio11 Differentiation i11 J.J-0.-1 
and 1.2-1.3 µ111 intervals. 
=3-12: 11,e problem stems from the length of 
time (i11tegra1ing time) needed to measure across 
broad spectral intervals. A laboratory grating 
spectrometer receiving reflected radiation from a. · 
standing target (s11ch as a mounted sample) requires 
many seconds to a minute or more to sense across 
a cominuous interval from 0.4 to 2.5 µm. Field 
spectrometers using diffraction gratings, filter 
wheels or wedges. or imerferometer filters can 
scan c:01ttparable or smaller inten-als in much 
shorter times. However, a 11101•ing target complicates 
the vrocess-in effect, tile field of view that is e11-
compaS.S1!d duling a /111/ scan is "stretched out" in 
size, thus greatly ·reditcing spatial resoluticn. The 
astronauts 011 Skylub compensated for this motion 
effect bv visuapy tracking a grow1d target through 
. ., . . . . . .· , 
an optical telescope1.ttacbe(j t_o a mounted mov- , 
able spectrome'ter thai was ·continuously pointed . 
and held on that target. 
Techniques do exist to acquire quasi-contin-
uous spectral curves from sensors on unmanned 
~atellites. One is to use large n11mbers of narrow 
band detectors (e.g., 20 nm band width) that ap-
prox;mate a curve with these close-spaced contin-
1wus i11tervals. All such techniques experience 
limitations,· cis, for exampie, inadequate signal-to-
noise liltios. 
#3-13: Purple ( red and blue). 
#3-14: White (all _three pri,r:ary colors mixed 
equally). · 
#3-15: All patterns with no (less than 10 per-
cent) transmission will yieid black. Brown tones 
result from a combination of red, ;-el/ow (red and 
green), and black. Additiv~ productio11 of this with 
transparencies is difficult, as brown does not 
· appear in the sJgndard chromaticity diagram. A 
transillcent gray fiiter \\'ill add some "black11ess" 
to a yellow or orange projected color. A combina-
tion of red, some green, a11d black fTJm a separate 
source gii•es brown in a color print made by the 
offset process. 
#3-16: In B, red or white. ill C, i11frared radia-
tion (by using a high band pass JR filter that does 
not admit 1•isible light, as some do). A blue-sensitive 
filter is needed to pass light from a blue design. 
To a sense a yellow design, either a narrow band 
yellow filter or a filter with broader spectral 
col'erage ( e.g., an orange fil,a) than a red filter, 
is required. b1frarP.d radiatio11 must be transmitted 
·•· through a,i i11frared-se11sitfre filter and recorded on 
infrared-sensitil'e film. 
#J-1 7: l'ariations in radiant intensity or in 
rejlec:ra11ce among most classes of 1·egetation are 
relatil'ely small in the blue, green, and red wai·e-
lengths interl'a/s but are /IOtab(\' /rzrger ill the 
0. 7 to 1.1 µm inten·al. Thus, the ll'ider range of 
rariario11s i11 rhat inten·al mui..e ii 1r,vre se11sitii'e 




#3-19: ·sediment patterns, ajm0sf1invisible in 
Figure 2-1, are readily seen in this version. Tne 
patterns strike the eye as having distinct definition, 
with detail and gradation now evident. No other 
features clearly stand out better jn this blue-
dominated i·ersion, but the suburban sections in 
metropolitan areas (e.g., Philadelphia) and even 
similar cities ( e.g., Alle11town) share some of the 
orange tones of the centraf ~ections. 





dark gray ,.-red 








red (with pink or orange tone) 
crea:n-whi,e to light tan 
white 
These colors do not always appear as predicted in a 
false color composite fr:ompare Figures 2-1, 4-6, 
and 4-4) because of differences in processing and 
other factors. 
#3-] 1: Coi·er type 4 Green (with bluish 
overtone) 
Cover type 7 Cream-white ( no real 
change from standard 
false color corr.bina-
tion). 
#3-]2: There is no blue<entered band on the 
MSS. 
#3-]3: 111,:_ obvious an~wer: a blue band. Re-
member, though, that undesirable interactions 
between reflected radiation and the atmosphere 
are greater at shorter wavelengths; in other words, 
the blue band image will be degraded as though 
affected by a haze. 111is ca11 add a bluish tone to a 
natural color image, as is often seen in aerial 
photos. Correction by digital processing can reduce 





·, Activity 4 .. 
. 
#4-1: Harrisburg 11-13 
Chesapeake Bay Q-2:! 
Interstate 80 I-JO 
Allentown, Pa., R-6 
Juniata River C-11 
Reading, Pa., 0-10 
So,ah Mou11tai11 B-19 
Delaware Ri11er U-19 
Sudbury, Pa., E-5 
Lycoming Creek A-1 
Pe1111. Turnpil:e I-14 
Gettysburg, l'a., D-:!0 
> • .. 
. . 
#4-:!: Other e1•ider t feat11res include 1he Blue 
.lfo1111tai11 folded ridgt north of Harrisburg, the 
S11sq11ehanna Rii•er, ·he Schuylkill Rirer, the 
01esapeake and lJefaware Canal, the tow1;s of 
Flanorer, York. Lancaster, Hershey, Leba11011, 
Williamsport, Pottsl'i le, Jla=leton, Wilmington, 
interstatel S3 and 95. 
#4-3: A subject: :e answer-self evaiuate! i'ou 
slzould concur with the opi111011 tlzat the sparial 
clzaracter of the co11!puter image is slzarper. Con-
trast is betia and b0undaries between :mrface 
features hai·ing difjere11t tone lei·els are crisper. 
Thus thP fields in the fan11la11ds, ei•en though 
small. are more easii 1• recognized if their crop corer 
i·cries (ba"en 1·ers 1s stubble 1·cr.<11s 1111/zan·ested 
crop). 
#4-4: TT,ere may be se1·eral 11ew features. 
· but 011e that stands out (best in band 7) is a 11ew 
resen·oir west of leliigl:ton (coordinates .\'-2/3). 
u·escribed 011 p . . : 20. 
#4-5: nu tone or gray :ere/ i,z the October 
/!)75 band 7 .;cene is darker for the mountains a11d 
for the scene as a whole. This results in part _from 
lower photo·Jraphic contrast (note that one or t,,o 
more gray :;teps may be distinguished i11 the step 
bar scale at the bottom of :!:!74-15060). The 
slightly lower Su11 clcmtion ( 33° 1ws11s Ft') 
red11ces ol'erall reflectance 011t 1s WJt a maJor 
factor. One might suspect that a difference i11 
514 
f ;liage is ,, primary cause. By October :!3 most 
deciduous 1,-ees in this part of the coumry have 
turned orange and red. TT1e fcJlse color cam," -Jite 
( Figure 4-3B) shows more s11bd11ed red tones, 
typi. al of the signature of bri//iant foliage in fall. 
Howew:r. the band 5 re11ditio11 of fall foliage usually 
also shows a brighter (/ight?r-to11ed) signature, 
:vhile ba~ui 7 remai11s :•ery light-tc,11ed f since cell 
structure of the leai·es has not yet changed much 1• 
The ERO3 Data Center l'ersion of b,.md 5 is ab-
normally dark a,1d flat ( me. e /ik.1 a ba11d 4 prillt). 
Still another factor may have bem more moisture 
fiwmidity) in the atm<>sphere during the October 
1!!75 o:·erpass, which would reduce-.thr reflectance. 
.. . 
#4-6: Again, subjectire. Howei·er. yo11 will 
almost certainly ,10:e the Landsat images as s11perior 
in .terms of detail and, especially, color balnnce or 
effect. The blue dominance in some Skylab co!:Jr 
IR phows is esthetically unappealing and distr:ict-
ing. The strong blue oi•ertone is fairly rypical of 
aerial color IR film (and less ~·o i11 ,wtwal color 
film), especially when tile scene is in ,i humid 
ciimate region. The blue result:; from Rayleigh 
scattering by the gas moleculc:s in the air; this 
scattering is most efficient in the 0.45 to 0.52 µm 
spectral int.:; :·al. The effe .. : is stronge:;r when the 
Jitfl column of atmosphere 11111st be penetrated. 
as from a space platjorm. 
#4-7: R;iads, agricultura; field pa:term. tribu-
tary drainage channels shnw ;.p bi:tter, or first 
appear. in the S-190B photo. Definitio,1 of detail 
within the towns is not signi[icamly iriproved. 
The increase in resolution by more than a factor vf 
2 does 1101 seer>1 to produce a co"espondi1ig i'1- ' 
crease in informatio11. 
#4-8: Smoke from an industrial site. 
#-1-9: It co1,ld /;:.> inJ11strial smoke bu; it f:; 
dispersed and thin. There is no obriou:; source 
( such as tracing a plume to i:s origin would pin-
point/. .111d 110 large imlultrial town is nearby. 
Other pos.sibiliries include smoke from a forest fire 
.. 
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·;,.•11_1y.1t•/ ,\'I ,>,11/,1/ 11.1.1 ,1,ll/11/1/,1(/ :,, 
:,·;,:,u, 'Iii Su111•.J1.,-.-·_t/, .,, , ·,·1 111P/., iili/ / · 11.111,1 /'/·'·'' . 
hand 7 image sho\\'s three h/adi Sf)Ots in a w11·. all 
l,l'i11g ah11re ,mother 11aucr11: thus: ~ . This 
arra11gc111c11t is d1J]i.·n·11t i11 the I <J 73 image. The 
11romi11cm spots art· quire faint <111d 011/_I' the loll'cr 
11arrcm ,;ersists. Since this site \\'as nor risir;·d. 
011c caii <\llfr s11cc11/ar~• 011 ide11tit,I'. The I <J 77 
111111a s1111ts a1111car to he bodies of ll'ater fsma/1 
laAcs or possih/y l,lfge ponds). Tl!e I <J 7} "l'f'er 
s1111rs look 11111,e like "011c11 "areas. 11ossih/_1· cleared 
fields. The /O\\'l'f pau, m rcscmhlcs that of ;1earhy 
coal \\'aStt'S. These deci11ctio11s, made entirely 
from hand -:- images. ,lft' home out hi· inspection of 
the I <J 73 m/11r co1111111.,·irc ( Figure -1-7) and the 
/<)77 color rnmnosirc _ti,r ~<)//-1-/-1-15~. Check Ji,r 
_l'tiursc/f • 
#-1-~-I: /11 the /<J-:"3 image, the area ,1m1111d 
t't1cfi arr11\\' is ,1 mt'dium d,,rk gr,11·, 11oticcahly darker 
rha11 the s11rr111111di11gs. /11 the I</ 7 7 imag,•, the 
,·,111imlc11r i1reas an· light r1111cd. ,md d11 nor difji.·r 
from .,·11rro1mdi11g ,lf<'tls ,1/011g rite ridges. • 
:i.J-_'5: /'he tllllt' is dar/.. gra.1· ,.,, ,,-.,, ,1s dark 
,1s the s11m11mdi11gs i11 the / <J 73 image. These 
,1reas arc just ,1s d,1r/.. as th<' i·cr1· d,1rk .,·11Tro1m./i;igs 
i11 rite / l/ 7- i111<1g<'. 
#-1--'n: . I gra.1·ish-rt'd, so111c11·lt,lf Sflt'c/../cd. 
::../- ' - !'!1,· rU:.:,,· s:11T<11111,!i11.-.:s .,r,· ,i rid, r,-.1, 
rr11ica/ o( hcaltlt,I' 1·egerari1111. 17,e gra_1· !t'l'cl is 
1111r 11car/_1· as ,far/.. ,1s {'arts of the n•,1/ ,lft',1s. hut 
rii,rc arc spoU_I' 11,lfts of thlls<' ,ireas ll'itlt grar lerc/s 
<1ho11t ti1t· ~,1111c ,1s the ,1rro11'-111arked Ji.·at11rt's. /11 
tit,· ,·o/or i111,1g,·, so111t· grarislt-rcd to11cs ,II'<' n·id1·11r 
in th<' ,·,•al ,lf1't1s, hut this i11 its,·ff ,foes not 11ro1·c 
th,u th<' same Ji·,uun· is 11rcs,·11r 011 hollt ridgt' """ 
CCI<// tlf't't/S. 
:::./-_'S. n,,. f <.) -.~ ,'i·,1!//rc llrlt,·d ti/I rite ridgt's 
is 111,r si11g!t-.l 1111r i11 rhc ./11/.1· /l/-- im,1ge "' tit<' 
s,11111' t1r1·,1.,· 1d1ii·h <1re ,1 h,·<1/!lt 1· rt'd hut so1111·11·lt,1t 
si111i!tir s11hd11,·d reddish r, 1111•,I <1r,·<1s ,iri• 11r1r,·d ill 
the n·,fi:1·s dsl'll'lia<'. ,is \\'ell ,1s i11 ~,J1111• of rite co,1/ 
11·,1src ,1rcas. 
:::.J-_'<J \',1n1111· linear :·i,lgcs. 11arr o/ tit<' 
.f,,l,J.·d s1·,li1111•11t,1r1· roe/.. 1111irs i11 tlt1· 1·,11/,T ,111d 
Ridge prori11cc 11f th<'. l1111,1/,11·hit111s. 
#-1-}0: ,'i i., J'widy ,,·i<h .,,;,cud i11 iitl· l '.J 7} band 
7 i111<1g<' and can also he seen. 11s11al/y i11 difji.•rc1lt 
;1/aces, i11 !ht• two I <J 77 h1111d 7 i11111gt•s. The difji.•r-
e11ce ht•t1n't'll art•a/ disrrih11rio11 in the two / 9..77 
images results i11 ,,art from· a ,iispari1,1· h tht• <ll't•tage 
.gr,;_,· lcl'd "111~/ density range') rcla!ed" ft? 1,ron•ssi11g, 
#-1-31: rw:r at'fio11 .' 
#-1-3~: .·I/most 110 coi11ci:le11n• or ora/ap. 
#-1-33: rour c/wict•s.' 
#-l-3i 71,l. f•atdrt· a{'{'t'<lfS to ht• Ji1rrlwr th 
the 11·csr ill t/1,• I <J 77 sc,•,:cs. Its distrih11tio11 sct•ms 
co11Jined to thl' hcari/.1· 11·oodt•d ridges. It occurs 
in ,,archt•s. hut till' art•a within a p11td1 is 11s11al/y 
1111iji,,111r,· dar/..er. ll'hult'l't'r t'IJ/ISCS this l'(lri<lti011, 
us :-c1·,•a/cd 011 ,1 Ji11/011'ing 11ai:t•. is tr1111sit•11r, proha-
/,/_I' scaso11al. t111d migrati>r_l', hut st'lt•ctii•t• as to 
gro1111d class. 
::;.J-35: }'our 1/C(i011.' 
#-1-3(1: Buth deji1/ii1tcd areas and 11inc1rnods 
rend 10 a1111ear ill di1rkcr gray to/It's rhall s11rrot111d-
i11g healthy Jim'.~ts in h,mds t, 1111d 7. llowt'l't'f, the 
11i11,·11·oods sho11ld ht• ,111itt' dark (darker t'l't'II 1h1111 
... ,.wt'i,1r,·./ ,!t-ri.l11t111s tfl·,·s) ill h,111,J 5. 111,l'f<'uS Jl·-
,fi1/iarcd area.~ ar,· 11s1111/ly hrighrcr rh1111 the Jim·sts 
f,cc,ws<' 1111dcrlri11g soils. most/_l' hro11·11s a11d reds, 
•'</1/ make <1 strong co11tril>11rio11 10 the rt•,!lccta11ct'. 
l11 ,1 color com,'1r1sirc, pi11c11·oods gcllcra/1.1· show 1111 
,1s darA gray-rnl 01l'illg to thl'ir darkt•r !t•1·c/s in all 
hand images. /:'1·agri·,·11s usually rc/7cct less i11fraretl 
radi,lfi(lll than •1111st JcciJ11011s trees. 
:!./-3S: ro11 should pmdll<.'L' a 11111,, ill Ji1irly 
good agreement 1\'i!lt /-i'g11re 5-35, l'XCt'f'l that your 
111,1;1 ll'ill hai·t• more classes. E~rimare coi11cidt•11ce 
/,_1· co11Jir111i11g your compariso11 ll'itlz t'tfllil'a/e11t 
classes: waler. healthy Ji1/i11ge, defoli<1ted art•as 
f1·0111hi11ed). co11/ wastes . .ind /afKC toll'I/S. The lael 
11/ dassi.ficati1111 , >i coal ll'astes is grcatt·r i11 the 
Figure 5-36 111,,,, 1h,m the si11gh- /crt'/ you sought . 
::.J._,.,J_ H,·,·,111s,· , ,( lt,1:,· i11 s11111111t·r. /,,mds -I 
,lll,I 5 i111,1_i:,·s 11su,11/1· ,lf'!'<',Jr .,·, 11111·11·/r,lf ,/,1rA,·r 
/11'/ri,·lt m,1sAs .!,·r,u1.d rlt,m ,/,1 11'i11r,.,- i111,1_,:,,·s. rJ11· 
slt,1,/1111' ,'(r;•t'f is ,·11111!t,1si:,·,I in 11·i,1r,.,. In· foll',., 
.\'1111 ,m_i:li·s. lksi.lcs _,:,,·,1111,,r;>lti,·J•-.Wll'1's, _r;lll/l /i11,w 
,m· _i:,·11,.,.,1/h 111, ,,.,. ,-.1sih ,/,·r,•t'f,•,I i11 II, ,11i.l 11'i11r,·r 
im,1,i:,·s /1111/css r!i,· _i:,r,,111:,/ is s11,11,· , . .,,.,.,.,-.IJ. /.1,·A 
, ,_,- li·,1(1· n·_i:.,·r,ui, ,,, 111,/1' .,,. 111,11· 11or i11111n ,r,· 
.l,·r,·,·r,11>ilifl•. l/1111·,·1·cr. i11 rh,· i11/r,m·d i111<1_,:,· rlt,· 
,,ra,,// s,·c11,· is br(,:lira. ( i>!I0-.1sr bi·r11·1·,·11 l 1ri_i:ltr 
S1111-r:1<'i11_,:, s/1111,·s ,m,I /1,1t·A sl,it><'s is .i:r,-.u,.,. ,;,,. 
r,11 1,,_i:1-.11>/ti,-.1/ _fi',,nll',·s ,·,,11rrPlk,I /,,. 1111da/l·i11_,: .i:,·.,. 
f,,_,:ic,1/ 1111irs fs111·/i ,is ridi:,·.d. 
::-1-ltl. ,....-.,,,,,. ,,,- r/r,· li11,-.r _r;-.,r11r,·s i11 rlt,· 
l'i,-.ln1,,11r I.is ,If S-f_, i11 _'r,SS-/-1.'.'-' J ,·11rr•:s; 1P11,l 
,·/.,st'/1· r,, si11_i:k srr,lf(',:r,1;>hi,· :111irs. /'/1,·sc 1111irs. ,,,. 
soils ,/.'ri1·,-.I _,-,..,,,, tltt'l11, 111,11· f,, .. ,,·li·,·ri:·,· It, ,srs r, • 
l't',i1'(,lf i11/1, ,; If' t'\ .. /11// 1/i', / 1i//t' frt't'S I >./(t'/1 I'< 11/.1 't'/1· 
rr,lf,• ,111 li111t·1· r,·si,/11,i/ ,,,if., _ri·,,111 ,·,11·/1,,11,lf,• r,1,·As 
,, , rlt,lf. if ,·\"l,·11sii·,·. rlt,·s,· rr,·cs m,11· ,-.llls,· rlt,· 1111irs 
r,, •l/'l'•'<ll' ,/,1rA,·r .i:r,11·. IJ.111·,T,'I'. 111·,.,-,,// ill rltis 
St't'llt' 111, 1.,-, 111,/i1•i,/11,!l ,-11,·A :111ir., ,ir,· /Ill( St'/',ll',i/1/i' 
ri·, 1 111, •rh,·n .,_,-,h,_frri·111 hr/r, >I,,_,:,·_ 
/'11,· 1 ·.i//,·1· .. •11,/ 1.:1,l_i:,· 1>r111·11,.·,· is striAi11_dr 
,Ji.,1•l,1r,-.l 111 _'r1SS-/-I.'-'-'- 1"1,· l':,·,!,11,,111 is ,,/_,·,, 
/11_i:/1li_i:!tr,-.I. /i11t its .•·1111rlt,·,1sr,·n1 i•1 •1111</<11T is 11111 
slr,ir1•l1· ,l,·011,·J 
::./ .. // /'/1,· ll'i111,·r ,,·,·11,· ( _'r,S."-{,155_') 
::./-I_' 1-,,r _'r,SS-l-155_' 
I' rltis s,·,·ms r,, fot· ,,s,·pl'/,lf,•,/ ll'itlt ,, ,-/i_,:/,r 
n,/.t:t' It ,·c,rr,·.,;•111his r., tr··,·.,·,,r,·n·,I l :1111-
l•ri,111 111,·dis,·,!i111<"11t.11T r, ,,·,s , 111 the 11, •rt'1 
si,k ,,( ,1 .i.:r.z11it,· 111tmsi,·•1. It _rirs 11·d/ 1\'itlt 
rlr,·s,· 1111its, /•111 ir is 1111t ,1/•1·11111s 11·//1· rr,·,·s 
,/,, 111 ,, ,1ss, •<'i,lfc .,, 11·,·// 1d1i, //t,· s,//11,· units 
,,11 :h,· s,,111/r .m,J r,, rlt, ,·.,,r. .I l,1,-_i:,· _1:111/t 
,ii.,,, d,,s,·/, fits th:., 1;•,1t11r,·. 
t> .,·, ,1,t,'1 1/, •11111,1i11 17:is is .111 is, ,/,If,•,/ 111, •1111-
r,1i11 ,·,,111;•/,· ,-. '1,11·111.i: r:1irh iti_i:lt r,·/fr(. it •s 
.111ri.-li11,1/ i11 srr:1,·1111·,· 11·!tir st,·,'J•-,li1•1•i11_i: 
< :u11l•n.m ,m,I I Jr,/, •ric'i.m 1,11·t,1s,·di111t'l11,1n· 
n,,·{s 11'/',l/'f'1\/ ,/1'111u1,/ ,,/,/,·r:1111ts. i11.-l11,li11,,: 
<'l'l'\:,11/i//1' l'I le',\\ , ll/ /i,1• c',/.\/t'I II .\11/i' /11,/i-
l'i,ill,lf 111//{S ,Ir<' /Ill{ 1·i_,i/1/,. /'!11• /1, l/1111/,1/'I' II// 
tit,· ,·,1st si,J,· 11·1111 /111•:,·r r,·/i,· 1· /i·i,1ssi,· r11,·As 
1,· i,1:i/1-1·, >1//ri ,JI,·,/ /[ ,·!,, •11·, Ill ///1' ll'l,/i:1·1T. 
( /11 b,md 5 i11111gcs. ir corn·s11011ds ro II sh11rf' 
i11ac,1s,· i11 l'<'.l!<'f,lfi, ,11, 1l/'l'<'1iri11g ,l,1r(.) 
/~: rt1cs~· ,m· sf,'<'/' ridges 1111dt'rl11i11 /,1· right .fi1/c/.,. 
.-1111sisri11g "-' Orclorid,m ,me/ Si/11ri~11 scdi~ 
1111·111,ir.i· m,·A (rid,,:,·s 1'()111/'"·'·,·cl "f h,mi s1111d-
st,1111·s). )',11111,i:cr( /kr,,111:m)n,,·Ast,, rite ,·,1st 
,1a11ss rh,· rircr,irc 1r,-.1Aa,mc1_1;,r111 /ow/,wds. 
/his _ri·,u11r,· is ,1 hrc111'11cd .ff11c/i11c. l11t· }it is 
,·.\'l',·il,·11r: th<' 11r,1/ ,irc,1 f(I rite m1rrl11r,·sr • .fi,r 
,·.,-.1111;1/c, d11sd1· ,·11rr,·s11011ds ro ,1 /1rt'11c!icd 
,mtidi1111/ d,1111c in 11'/tich Ordoric·i,m c,,rJ,.,,,. 
,If,•.,· ,ir,· t'.\'/10.\'t'cl. 
S: /'his lii/11· ,irc,1 ,·orrcs11011ds ,1/•11111 <'.\',11'f/1· ro 
,l _1:111/r-/101111c/i'cl _i:r,lllift' 011(/it'r. 171t· Sft't'/ll'r 
1r,·s1,·m side /s/i,1,/,,1r,"</) is lid,/ II/' /•r rl'sisr-
,mr ( ·.1111/1ri,lll //lt'(,lS<'1lilllt'II{.\, 
::.J-1.,': /'h,· ,·11rr,·x11,111,li·11,·<' is li·.~s u·d/ ~·x-
1•r,·sx,·.! in rite /,111·/,m.J.,·. ,·s11,·d,1//_1· in rite /'ic·dmo11r 
11'/1c·•·,· rlt,· i111T11,·11cc "" rc'/it'_( ,111cl 011 l'<'.l!t'f,lfio11 is 
; 1, ,, ,,. i11 nr,l/1 r {'l,1, ·cs . . I., ,._,·,1111;1/cs, ,_( r his. t' \',1111i11,· 
1 ·.1-1 I thc :111r1•l,· gr,111it,· 1111it. ,,:). (,}-/,\'/tit,· ,·d/i>II' 
,111,.' ,,r,mg,· 1111irs . .\"r,·. _\'1r,·. ,me/ .\'1d, ,md 11-/•J 
lf•tll'f•li· 1111ir. O,·\'I. \111,·. r,,,,. rlt,11 most rlti11 ,liA,·s 
I fr. r,-.I lines) 1:1il r,, slii>II' 1,;,. l..m,I //S<' ,,,,rr,·ms 
, ,_rr t'II 11/1/it,·r,lf 1' . ..:,·, •ln_i:i, · /,, >1111cl,1ri,•s ill tit,· lnwl,mds. 
::-l-l-1: <>1111' ,, _ri·,r o(rh,· ,liAcs ,,111rr,·d ,111 tit,· 
• ..:,·, 1/, 1.d,-.1/ 111,111 sc,·111 r,, .11111,-.ir ,is ,/ix,.,.,.,<' _ri-.lf111·,·s 
i11 tit,· irn,1,:crr . .\', ,,,. ;1,1rric11/,1r/1· 11 ;1,1ir, ,_,- rlti11 rl'd 
( 1·t",i:1· T,lf i, ,,, J /inn i11 r It,· , ·11/, ,,. <'()lllf'"siTt' , ,_( 135 ()-
1-15.'' /'i11·s, 111,11· J,,. ,/iA,·s I i111r 11·,·r,· 11<1( _rid,/ 
,·h,·,·/..,·,/ !. t >111· sc,·111s r,, ,·, 1i11,·,.!c 11·itlt ,1 ,·1111ti1111<l11s 
r,·cl /i11,· (11n tit,· 11t.1;•J th,lf <'l'"ss,·s rite .":11s,111cl:,11111c1 
/,ir,.,-_ St11,li,·s d.,,·1,·l1t'I',' i11 the /i-i,JS.,·i,· /.,,11·/,111.!., 
,m,/ l'i,-.!111,,11, 11_( rltc ,-.1sr,·m. l1•11,1/,1chi,m.,· i11dinlf,' 
tit.If rh,·s,· .li~<'s sd,/,1111 lt,1r,· ,m.1· ro11,,gr,11'hi,·,1/ ,._,: 
r; •,·r I rdi,·O h11 r d,, ,,,.. ,,/11n· ,lifl,'l'l'l/f /, 1c,1/. r,·sid11<1/ 
s·•ils .in 1rhit'lt ,listi11t'fir,· 1·,·gcl,lfio11 tl'llds ro c1111-
-~,.,·_t:\1t,·. 
::.1-1_,_- l-',·11c,· li11,·s. tr,ms111issi1111 f1•,1wcrli11cs), 
, •ii 1•i1•c li11,·s. ,1ir11J,m,· n11111-.11's, ro,1ds, r,1ilw,1_1· right-
' ,_,~11·.11·. lt,·d,i,:,·ro 11·s. 
::.J-Jr,.- \l,1111· li11,-.1 111,·11rs ,Ir<' :1111cs of 11·c,1A-
11, ·ss. ,-.1s111· en ,,led r,, ,; 1n11 r,1/lt-n, ,r li11c"r dc'/'n'S· 
.,11111s. ,,111,·n· ,ir,· ,l-"-"''·1,11,·d 11·11it d11_·1.,;, S11ri1 r,,1 111-
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gra11hical irrcg11/<1ritics 11'i/l nt• e11111l111si:ecl hy 
sht1d111,·s if the_,. t1re oric11tccl ,1t h(l!h 1111gll's (-15-WJ°) 
t,1 the S1111 ,1:i11111th direction. If 11ara/lcl to the 
direction of illt1111ilulfio11. 011p,1Si11g slo11t•s in ,1 de- • 
11ressio11 \\'ill /,c cq1111ll_r irracli,1tcd (il'itlto11t :~hac/011') 
,111,/ th11s mote d!Jjkult to sec. 
#-1-1 7: l"o11r 11/tlf' .' <Md,· arc. it is 11oticeah/_1· 
difft'rt'llt Ji'0111 one I might drall". 
#-1~8: 71,e /Jcccmha (ll'intcr) i111agt• should 
rcrcal more li11ct1r Jt·,1t11rcs /1eca11st· of loll'cr S1111 
dt·1•,lfio11. l/011·c1·a. if.1·011 used the /:DC t·o1111111tcr-
t'llh,mced scene _li,r Octoha /.'r'5 ( Figure -1-3). it 
shoiild sholl' gre,llt;r shtir1111t·ss. 1rhich sho11/cl lct1d 
to st'icctio11 of/i11ct1r Ji·t1t11res othenrisc missed in ,1 
st,111d<1rd 1·crsio11. 
S11oll' \\'ill te11cl to t'lll/lh,1si:e /i11c,1r _ri·,1t1irt·s 
hec,wse sht1do11·s ll'ill co11trt1st ,Tt'II gre,1tcr <1g,1i11st 
,1 1d1itt' ht1ckgm1111(/. 
l.t·aJ1ess Jiirests ll'i/1 n·111ort' the tw1011_1· c_rji:ct. 
t1/loll'i11g t1 betta rit·11· of the ground . .-It L.mds,u 
reso/11tio11, this 111,1_1· 1101 greatl_r i11111mrc d,·tcctio11 
, 1 f li11e,1111e11ts. 
#-1-l<J: .\lost /ikd_1·. 1.-ss tlt,111 ltalf oJ _r1111r 
/i11e,1111e11ts ,rill ,·oi11cid,· ll'itlt the ORSl:R 111,111. /'his 
1mderscores the i11hae11t s11hj,·cti1·it_r in sd,·ctio11 
n ( ho11ali'd,· li1wt1r 1i•,1t11n·s. 
:::-1-511: If 1·011 ,in· sk,•t1ti<"<1l. kn'f' this in mind: 
,'l'ct1rchi11g Ji•r li111•t11111•11ts h,· co111·e11tio11al 111ea11s 
foai,1/ 11hotos: geo11hrsics: gn,1111.t 111,11111i11g) is s/oll' 
.I//.J (OS({_\" fc.g., 111/t' 11101//lt.lill /"llll_!;,e ill 11'_1',llllillg 
11·,,s, >11,·-r.-11tlt 111.i11p.-d Ji ,r str11ct1m1/ Ji·,u1irc.~ in fire 
s11111111crs _;~1i,·e11 111,11;-1110111/ts: the geologist 0.!!.!.!= 
p!t-t,·d the other 11i11e-ft•11rhs. 11si11g 1J11/r t..mdsar. i11 
three ho11nJ .. \ft111_1· dis1'(Jllti1111om hut la~e /i11ea-
111e11rs ,1n· missed. fro, if l..111,J.,·,a image i11ra11reu-
tio11 11roc/11n·s 111a11_,. '"j;i/.~e ,1l,1rms ... ,·.,·11/oratio11 
gco/ogisr.•· 1ro11/,/ rizthcr ,1,·,·c,,r rite error than miss 
so/1/t' criti,·al 1ll1t'S otlt,·rll'isc 1111.tcrecte,(. It is e,1s1· 
to di111i11,1t,· rite erro11,·011s ,111cs. ,zs 11·c// ,1s t,1 raifr 
those of rm/ i,lc11tit_r. h_1· ,·h,·,·ki11g orlf the (11s11,1/fr) 
smaller ,1n-.1,· o( i11terest in the fidd . .-1/.m. note tit is: 
In ,ireas o_(greara rdit·r: 1·1111 11"01il,/ 11m/1,1Nr hare 
111on· 1'1J11_11,lt-11n· i11 _1·011r ,lt't'isio11s 011 lonui11g 
stn11·r1irc-rd,1l,'d li11c,1111t·11ts. /11 J1,1l ,ircas. or those 
1rith s11h,/11,-.l rdic.r: 111,1n1· li11car Ji•,lf11res fllm ,111( 
ro ."e _1;1,111 ,-,,,,J~. rr,ms•11i,·,·i,,11 li11c~ ,·r,· 
::r-1-51: }"011 are 11rohat>i_, . . i·11111c11•/z111 frmtratcd 
hy this dcscri11ti1•c artt'//1/11. "/111• _11t'/d., .i,: iJC/llt11/_1· 
sml/11 ,md irregular in sha111• i11 this rol/i11g terrc1i11. 
They ,1111,car a:'i hlotcht•s and s1wrs in 11111st scenes. 
/)istrih11tiim /ltlttem.\' tlrt' hard to <lSCl'rtlli1l. rou ,lrt' 
1111shi11g the li111its ·of I.a11dsi.lt (_J-3 in•~o/11tio11 i11 
trri11g to d«·tcr111i11c J;m11 la_rout. 
:::.J-5::: Uy ('Olll/l<1ri11g 1,a11d 5 imag,•s Ji1r the 
t1ro 111011ths. _ro11 ,w douht c,mdu,frd th,lf mori· 
J1dds ll'l'rl' in crofJ, ll'ith more l/dl'l/1/Ct•d grmrtiz. in 
Julr. 171is is indicated hy " lzi:.:lzcr 11an·111,:..~c nf 
dark gr,1.r s11ots (jil'!ds ll'ith .,·ig11i}:n111r p/.iut ca11011_1·) 
,1gains: a /ight-ro11cd (reJll'ctin•. soils) l>.ickgroull(/. 
=-!-53: ( i111to11r Ji1rmi11g--ploll'il!g para/Id ll'itlz 
slo{'e in rolling tcrrai11. Fields tend to h,· c1irrt•d. 
0Jf1'11 ll'ith a/tcmati11g strip.~ of cm11 .ind harre11 
gro1111d. 
=-1-5-1: 171osc i11 the ( i1,1sta/ l'lai11.d11 Dclt1ll't1n• 
,md .\/,1rylm1d t1re co11s11ic11011s/_1· l,Jrgcr .ind mort• 
ho111ogc11co11s. Tit,'_\' ,1re usually 11wri• ri·cra11g11/ar. 
hut rite ori,•11tt1tio11s of 11cighhori11g Jidds ar,• still 
r,1lha h,l{,ha:,ml. 
=-1-55: 17ze ,·omcr of the J1111e /<J;";' image 
111,1_r h,· so111t'll'ht1t orcre.,·,,oscd . .\',•,·crrltdcss. most 
( more tlt,m SO 1•crn·11t Jo( the fields a111•car ,1;11/011· 
or in carl_r stt1gcs of grow ti:. l'ah,1rs 51> 11an•1lf or 
mon· of the .fields i11 the s,mtt' area sh•ll\' signs of 
,Ictire crops (m,1i11/_1·, Jiirrhcr ,1,lr,111ce.J in gro,rth) 
Ji'n· 11·et·ks Iara i11 mi./-l,,t_r, as 011t• 11·011/d t'.'l:f'CCI • 
=-l-5f>: The ,1ai,;/ 11/totos ,·011Jirm most of 
1t·ft,11 h,1s hen, said i11 1h,· past fin• ,111cstio11s. Th<' 
Jk/ds aro1111tf Lmca.,rcr are rariahfr sma!lcr. 111on• 
dil'id,·d /J_1· strips into ,1/tematc em1•s. ,md some arc 
co11fo1tr·f'loll'ccl. Tire /)t'/a,mre 11/11110 \\"<lS taken in 
c,1rl_1· Octohcr, two 111011ths t1ftcr tit,· l.,111ct1s1t·r 
_!light. ,md thus sholl's 1mm1· llt'll'/1 11/m,·cd J1t'lds. 
:::-1.5;-_- 11',ucr is ,1 stro11g,1hsorhaofracliatio11 
in the i•zfr,Jred .. \fost other common mataials ,If 
rite ~11r_1:1cc t1rc 11ot. J11cre_fi,rt•, in ham/s o am/ ;-_ 
11·,11a 11·il/ ,lf'r,·,1r rerr ,"1rk. ll'hcrcas nearly 1•rt•r_,-. 
thi11g .-lsc is r,1riali/_1· hrigiz: (.w•1111• 1'.'fft'{'tio11s ,Ire 
dou,l slt.ido11·s. h1s,1/tic rocks. and some h11ildi11g 
m,1tait1ls ). 
#4-5S: Four mriab/es 11eeclec/ to predict 
s1w11·melt n1110Jf are 1) areal extent, 2) thickness. 
3) density (packing), and 4) rate of.melting all of 
the s11011· co l'er itself Lane/sat is ejJecti1·e ii, mea-
suring 011/y the art?ai e:,;tellt. /lowe1·er. i11 most 
accessible regions. the thickness. density, a11d melt-
ing ca11 he determined b.1· meas11reme11ts and obser-
ratio11s at ll'eatl,er stations. Perhaps a minimum of 
::o ilr a Ji1ll Landsat scene are required for a11 ade-
quate estimate. 
#4-59: The .11w11· seems thickest i11 the l'alleys 
<>f rhe Ji1/ded ridge 1,ro,.i11ce. Ti,e s11011· line (1•isible J 
a1111can ro run through Leha11011 and o!her (;)11'/IS 
i11 the l'ie.!111011t. South of tl,is_ bo1111c/ary, s11011· 
corer u;111ears i11suJjicie1,r to affect the rcjlecta11ce. 
so :liar mm1· presumably has tapered off (or already 
111clt,•d) het11·,·e11 the line and t.'1e coast. E,a111i11a-
tio11 oJ .\ISS bands 6 ,111d 7 J.i>r this scene re1·cals 
a decreas,· i11 ·/iglitcr tunes ( tl,11s. /o\\'er rcjlccta11ce) 
1l,ro11gh1111t the image. implying that the thickness 
of the s11m1· hlt111kct is 11rohably less than /0 c1;1 in 
111ost 11/1.1n·s 1.1ml tl,at the s/1011' has heg1111 to melt 
(11rnd11cing absorbing ll'ater). The light tones ill 
tlte S11sq11c/1111111a ril'er rn/fr.1· ure fro111 ice sheets 
(1m1hahl_r s11011· corered) \\'here the rirer has fro:en 
0l'Cr. 
:::.J-fd): R:1110_/j" 11rcdic·tio11 i~ 11s 1.•Jiil _ti1r esti-
mating I) potential Jloodi11g, ::) amo1111t of wattr 
to he co11trol/cd h,· dams. and 3) wata likc/_1· to he 
,1railah/c Ji,r irrigation. 
#4-o 1: l'arcl,es of s1w11· i11 rugged terrain can 
rcsc111h/c c111111tl11s-rypc scarrcrcd clouds. TT1c lauer. 
ho \\'Cl'er. 11s1w/1_1 · l111n• co11s[1ic11011s sh ado \\'S located 
,wrthll'cst of the clouds tiie111sclres d11ri11g the 
111omi11g surreys hy Landsat. If the clouds arc loll'. 
some co11_ri1sio11 can remain. 
:;4-6::: /11 wi11ciple. ,1 lake smaller than a11 
,,ere m11/d he· dc.-cctcd h_,. cha11ce if it lies com-
11/ctdr within a pixel ll'hc11 imaged during an orcr-
11ass. TTI<' reJlccta11ce in h1.111d 7 is so loll' that it 
11"011/d co11trast sharply \\'ith the higher rc/lecta11cl's 
of most s11rmu11di11g 1111.1tcria/s (sand. grasses, etc.J. 
1/oll'cl'cr. more flf<)hah/1·. the lake ll'ill he athll'art 
scrcra/ 11ixe/s (look ,lt Figure 3-1 1.1gai11) and the 
radia,1ccs from scl'era/ features 11·i// mix. L'mi,:r 
tl1cse comlitio11s. ,11t·c11,i/ <'0111r,1sr 1,i:h no1;1;·;1tcr 
pixels further away may not be great, but a lake 
sel'era/ pixels i11 dimension will domin.:tc at least 
one or two of them and thus be readily detectable. 
'#4-63: From visual comparison only, ane 
would se/t,ct the October 1972 scene. Almost all 
reserroirs and lakes appear to have much larger 
s1,rface areas than the 19 75 scene. Jfowerer, the 
rainfall data in foot11ote 3 seemingly contradicts 
this obserl'atio11. One would assume that the heavy 
h11rrica11e-related rains would have more than filled 
sume resermirs or, at least, produced surface areas 
comparable to 1972. Of course, somt! natural phe-
:wmr11011 or control b_\' man could flai•e moclerateJ 
the stored i•o/11111es. 1loll'e1·er, an altematil'e expla-
11atio11 suggests a photographic artifaci as an u11dcr-
lyi11g cause .. \'ore that the 1972 scene is character-
i:ed by water el'eryll'here shown in black. 111 the 
19 75 scene. ll'ater is silty b/11e in many places. This 
different color pattern could be deceptire. it is alsiJ 
possible that the 19 72 image might 1101 be perfect~v 
registered. causing a broadening of pattems, al-
rhough other e1·ide11ce for that is lacking and band 
7 shows the same broad pattems. It is in case~ such 
us this that recourse to digital data processing-pixel 
me11.mratio11-heco111es almost mandat•,>.•y to resolve 
discrepancies or 1111certai11ties. 
:!:4-li4: .\farh11rg Resermir - 40':f: Del/art 
R<·scrrnir - 50':f: U1i11a111cd Lake - 60'::c. 
#4-65: Visually, 19 75 storage is 51) percent 
that of 19 7:}_ l !o11·e1·cr, at the end of October 19 75. 
,1ctttal rainfall at llarrisburg ll'as about 3.5 percent 
greater tl:,111 19 7:!. Because of the late September 
hurricane. om· \\'011/d expect many ;'itll resen•oirs. 
771!' dilemma remains 1111explai11ed. 
#4-66: .-1 t first impression, the discernible 
ll'ater le1•els seem c/Uite similar. 1/owei·er. at a second 
glance the rircr seems defi,1ite/y to ha1•e more 
ll'ater i11 the June 19 77 scene. Added support for 
rhis crmcl11sic,11 comes fmm estimating the areas of 
exposed land i11 islands throughout the ril'er. 
.\"oticeab/y more of the reJkcting land surface is 
c1·iJcnt at isla11ds aho1·e the Juniata Ri1•er and i11 
the TTiree ,\tile lsla11d group below 1/arrisburg. This 
is 11la11sible. l:·a,ly winter is usually a period of 
reduced rainfall in the East while s{"i11g is c01;,-
"!0.1!lJ· ~i ,,.~,, !f•1!e. 
519 
#./-6 7: ro11 ,lrt' l<>oki11g ,II the "i11Jim1011s .. 
771n't' .\lilt• lsland. 
#-1-t>S: This is tl,_c sire of thl' Co11owi11go 
Iii drt.>elt•c·tric Dam. 01·cr the to[' of ••·hic/1 passes 
Li.s. Routt• I. U['strcam the ril'cr hac.',s up ,is a 
"fake," but doll'IISfrt•am the ll'atcr is 11or;•wlly so 
low that Ollt' ca11 sec the rocks from i11cli11t·d ::rra:a 
t'Xtc11,Ji11g rig/rt across r/rc almost dry stream c/11;•1-
11d. 
#./-09: .\'ore r/rar rile h/11<' streamer begins right 
at tilt• co11Jl11e11ct' of the J1111iata a11d St1sl{11cha111111 
· Ril·crs. This bl11t' results from rcflccr,mcc from a 
llemT silt load. app,1re11tly i11 this i11st,mce h,illg 
carried d,111·11srrcam alo11g the right ha11k (west) of 
till' S11sq11eh,1111111 . .\'vr,· rh,u r/rc bodies of wata 
from the two ril'ers are 1101 mixing. The risible silt 
11lu111e dies our just aho1·<' Three .Hile lsla11d 111ai11l.1· 
bt·c,111st' of t/rt' rdol'ir_1· check t'(l/ls,·d />:,· the 
rorkhm·cn Dam. This silt mis ['rohabl.,· dcrin•d as 
runoff from a rai11storm i11 tht' 11101111tai11s drai11cd 
hy :he Ju11iata. 
This f_\'['t' of ohscrratio11 ca11 be 11sc}i1/ in 
tracking siltation p,11r,·ms orer ,1 region ,1s aids in 
dctcrmi11i11g comp!t•x r111roJl history and i11 noting 
distrih11tio11 of silt trans11ort a11d ,fr11ositio11. of 
i11tacst to rircr and harf1or ,·11.d11ecrs. 
:;.J-70: The h/11ish ro11c i1gai11 results from 
reJh-ction o( risih/e light from silt ,md day ,111d 
other f1artic11ft1tt'S. This re_rlccrw,ce from rockli/..t• 
material should occur at a/I L.mdsat 11·a1·eh,111ds 
,•xn•11r that 011/y at the h,md -I ,111d. to ,1 lcss,•.r 
,·xr,·11r. b,md 5 11·,11·,·lc11gtlzs docs light pcncrr,uc 
ll'11ter to any degree ( rh,u is ro say, there is som<' 
:r.insmis:.ion beyond th<' s11rr;1re 1110/ec11/cs to 
de[lths ll'hert· silt is eo11ce11,rared). 
. \lost fish {'rcJi•r clt'ar. still \\'att'rs. Silt imt>fit·s 
somt· t11rh11/cflet' afld for mori11g c11rrc11ts . . ·I certain 
,mw,mt of agitation is rt'q11irt'd to stir 11/11111trit·11ts 
hut bt'llt'T fishing is 11.ma!l.1· .is.~ociat<'d ll'ith ,111it•f 
\\'att'rS. 
#./- 7 I: The S11sl{11t'ha111111 a1111c,irs milky hb,e 
01·,·r its entire 1·isih!t· lt'11gth. The ht'ad of the 
Chcs,111caJ;t' Bay also is silt-li1dc11. Other ri1·crs ,!T't' 
silty .is well. Tht'St' Ji1<·ts f1<1i11t to ,1 hea1·_1· r,1i11,1;111 
orer the entire region. 11rob,1/>l.1· tJ,c11rri11g .1·,T,·ra/ 
di1ys ,·i1riia. w accor111t ;i,r rh,· 11111;i,n11. ,,·1,frs11rcatJ 
. __ .. 
distrib11tio11 of the silty load. /11dt•t•d. tht• fcwmott' 
discloses persistent rains through October l l. 011/y 
thirfy-si.-..: hours bcfiJrt' the Landsat pass. 
#-I-!:; .\"1rb11rg R•·st·rr.oir shol\'s lirrle silt 
because (I) 110 large streams .drain into it. and so 
less load is brought to it. i111d ( l) its ll'ater is quite 
still. al!oll'illg rapid st·1tli11g of any i11Jlu.,· of silt. 
i:./- 73: 81111ds t>. and 7. 
#-1-7-1: .\lai11/y bum/ -1: fomd 5 to a ksscr 
_:lcgrt,'t', 
::i-1- 75: A ,lizrk gmy ish-red. 
::i./-76: /:'.,·tt'llsin• w11ter (absorhc11t: blackish 
i11 r, i111d 7) mixed wit ii tidal marsh and 1rctl,mds 
t·,·g,•ti1tio11 ( redt/isl, ). Orera/i reJ1t·ct,mn· is reduced. 
The ll'atcr is ,,;,r casil,1" sc,;11 from a gro1111d position 
hut ll'Ou/d h<' oh1·i1111s from <1 low Jlyi11g i1irp/J11t'. 
:::.J-77: rour ,1ctio11. 
::i-l-7S: /Jc 1rary of ,m optic11/ illusion. The 
11·,•tl,111d-li1goo11a/ ll'atcr i11tcrJi1cc of the area south 
ot' U,1r11cg11t Hay, Ji,r ,'.\'<1111['/t', is ,1l111ost the s<1111<' 
Ji,r the October /97_' ,md .-l['ril /978 set'llt'S. 1·i1ria-
rio11s i11 r his f,u1111d,1ry ,ri·o111 ri./,1/ ,liJJ;•r,·11,·,·s, if ,111.1·. 
,lrt' not r, )o/i-ahk l/01n·1·cr. the 11·, tla11d urea ( darl. 
gr11.1·) i11 thc / 9 -: sn·11,· looks to be m11ch s11111/lcr 
th,111 i11 the l ()-:" 7 .1c,·11,·. hz tl:e JI.) 7 7 sn·11t· th is 
11·erli111ds ,zrca is less ,lurk in h,md 7 bur appt'ars 
t'o1lti11111111s 1,·cstward 1111 to i1 srrai,~ht bo1111d,1rr (,m 
old l>t't1ch ridgt' or strt111d line:•) not risihle in tilt' 
I <J 7: seen,•. gil'i11g the imrrcssio11 of greater total 
,Jrl'Ll. 
#-/- 79: :llo11g ti:,· .\f11lli!·a l?il'cr . 
#./-SO: The gray l,·1·:·/s Ji>r 11i11cwoods um! 
11·t'tli111ds urt· both dark. ,'>rol1abl.1· somewhat d.ir/..er 
Ji,r 11·t•tlands. i11 hand 7. In the October color sn·nt·. 
the color h:,cs and thc d,1rk11css urt' 11lso simi/Jr. so 
that 1j' location all(/ s11rro1111di11gs ll't'r<' not erid,·11t, 
the tonal sig11at11rcs would make scpi1ratio11 di_rfi-
n,lr. /11 the :lf>ril color seen,'. the 11i11cwoods ap['t't1r 
,1 dark hro11·11ish-h/ac/.. and the 11·,·tl,111ds a ,il't'f' 
gra1•ish-hl11c, ,1 disti11ct di(ft•re11n·. 
:::-1-S I: rour skt'tch. 
~-1-8:!: .·I ll'drd doud.' A eo11trail:' ~0111cthi11g 
bt'i11g trai,'t'd in tl1t; watt'r.''. 
#-1-83: ro11r t~pii1ion.1 • 
#-1-8-1: VJf C.lflt' .\1,1.1· 
L.1go()//S south of Vct',111 Cir_,· 
Clw11t.i11k Ri1w 
.lft111ricc Rira Core 
Chi11cott'<1g11c Bay 
.\'t111ticokt' /?il't·r-fom:ia So1111d 
#-1-85: Dt'lam1rt' 8,1_1·: .\'t111ticof..t• Rira; Of't'II 
.·I t!tlmic Vnw1 Llrt' tht• ht'st display cast•s. bllt 
c11rrc11t Jlow f'tltft'rllS arc e1·idt•11t withi11 most of 
tilt' 1,·at~•r in tht• sct'11t•. 
=-I-So: look at 1111111_1' SCt'llt'S orcr tilt' mdllfhs 
1111d years. maki11g 11/af'S of /low l'atft'ms (1ist• 
arrows to show direction a11d 11111g11i111de ); corrt'/att' 
ll'ith wa;a mcas11n·mt'11ts made from boats: sampk 
silt lo.ids. 
=-1-8 i: /11 orda to mha11ce ( bri11g out hy 
cmph11Si:i11g light tones) the sctfimc11t pattt•ms. tht• 
i11111gt' ll'tlS prilltt'd .. light.·· with 11 /011gcr t'XflOSltrt' 
a11d /or· a shift i11 contrast. 
Activity 5 
::;5-1: The /8.ll rcrsio11 gil·t's th<· immedi,ue 
i11111rt'ssio11 of hci11g "slwr11cr, .. ll'ith mort' t'l'idt'llt 
structure to the city. /<IT tll'o re11so11s. First. li11ear 
Ji·t1t11res ,md d,1ss bo1111daries. 1wrtic11/arly stret't 
ht11111d,tries. hare hce11 t·dge-t·11ht111ccd. St·co11df1·. 
tht·rc is ,1 superior color haltmn·. rc/,ued to compu-
ter 1m1cessi11g that yields optimum contrasts ill the 
h/,1ck-..111,l-white i11tlil'id11ul h,md 11ri11ts. hut 1'1't'II 
11/1 lf(', (1 l t".lr('_/it!. t'/IStnm f'hP{() !'T()t't'SSillg, 
::::5-_': The f,a111/ -I image h,L~ hct'11 "/il'e11t'd llfl .. 
In· 1ll111os11h1"ric ,md ,,rhcr radiometrit· corrections. 
The ,,,int shm,·s ,1 gri·,llcr range ()_( ligh ttT gra_1· lcl't'ls: 
this ,1/1,m·s 11111r1· h/11<· light (H'ith Jiltai to <'XflOs,· 
th,· fi/111 ll<'g,llil"c. Tli,· red ,·o/ors. so co11spic11011s in 
Fi_i:11rt' 5-l .·1. h,ll"e ht·,·11 to11t·tf do1r11. Tilt' orcra/l 
ri·.,·1,/t is to i11tt'11sif1· the blut's rh,lf ,·h,m1ctt'ri:t' tht' 
ris:i<1/ _r;1/st' t·olor ,lf'f't'arm:cc of h11i/di11g a11d r,wd 
,,1,1t.-ri.1/s. //t111·t·1·t·r. th<' barre;, J1c/d~ in rural ,1Teas 
t,1f..t· 1111 ,111 111m,1t11ra/ /,Jue tone. 
=5-3: .\lore .,·cctions. ,md longer stretches. of 
StT,·r,1/ 111,1/or hig/111-.1_1·s mainly to tht' \\'t'St of 
l\',1shi11gto11 ,md Ut1/ti111orc ,ITt' more t'11si/y St't'll in 
th,· 1//.\I rcrsio11. This is ,,,1Ttic11/,1Tly tntt' ll'hae 
these ro<1ds f'<ISS ti1ro11gh Jiirt•stcd n11111rry. }°011 <'LIil 
/111</ traces of so111c of tht·sc r,l<1,hra1·s i11 the e,111ir-
,1h·11t ,1Tc,1s o( th1· 11hoto-i111,1gt'. i( _1·m1 loo/..: 11;1,d. 
l•ut t/1c1· ,ITt' ,·,·rt,1i1:[1· more t·o11s1>ic11011s ill tht' 
,·, 1111i111t,·r-,·11i:.a1<·,-.I ,'111,1_(<'. 
=5--1: .\lost prohah/y you decided thac was a 
.wbst,mtiul. although not dramatic. impron·mt•11r in 
dis11/.i_i· of the Bridge i11 the /8,\I 1·crsio11 . .-lbo11t 
thrce-quarras of the hridgc sp1111 is risibfto in this 
rcrsio11. co111p<1rt·d with ,mt'-q11.irta i11 the (;f imag,•. 
.·I comp11t<'r-t•11h<111n·d t'nlargcd f1rint of this scCllt'. 
1111!>/ishcd /iy tilt' U.S. <;coiogical S1m·t·r. rt'\'t't1/s 
borh sidc-hy-side IJ.1_1· Bridgt's (,1 second sp1111 w<1., 
1//1,!.·r t"OIIS{ntt'{ic>ll ill tilt' ,•,1r/r /Q-()'s) 
=5-5: The cross. or ,1cccss. strips ht'tll't't'll 
f'•ll"ulld n111wa_1·.,·: ,11.m tht' gra.H_1· ,ITt'as b,·t11·t·,·11 them. 
=5-o: The harrt'll fields a11d those ll'ith 1111/:ar-
r,·st<·J .-ro;,s or .~t11f,t,1t• <1rt· more readily St'f1,1T<1tt·d. 
1-"idd shi11,,·s i111d disrrib11tio11 patterns urt• mort• 
t"asi/.i- discanihlt•. /11 ,1 Ji•w larger fields. ,1 suggestion 
of moisfllrt• ruriations is c1·id:•11t. 
=5- -_. /'illt'\\'O(}dS. 
=5-8: Check /'late : i11 ".\fission to fart!, .. Ji1r 
,111 index of 11111;11, lt111dmarks i11 th,• ce11trt1I part of 
lli1shi11gto11. ill Figure 5-: you slro11/d he ablt• to 
s11or. hut not 11cn·ss11ri/.1· idt'll tifr: 
Tht' C.i11ito/ B11ildi11g ( 8,111d 5 J 
The .\1,11/ ( 7) 
Kc1111edy Cc11ta (5) 
Jc_rji:rso11 .\fcmoria/ (5) 
R FK St,1dit1111 (5 J 
l'c11rugo11 (-;) 
#5-IJ: The cm1crcrc pal'ed ro:1ds (mainly 
highll'ays) sholl' 1111 \\'cl_/ in hand 5 hcca11sc of their 
high reJlt>~·tan,:e .. -ls11lwlr roads are more e,1si/_1· seen 
•. in hand 7. The Caflital Bdtll'a_,. (/11terstate -N5) is 
mostfr concrete 1111d can he clearly seen c11circli11g 
H'ashi11gto11 in band 5. exce,,r Ji,r 11 stretch (asphalt) 
i11 thi: northll'est ( Bethesda area) segmi:11t. 
#5-10: To som,· extent you ,1n· stili seeing the 
i11di1•id11a/ flixels. ,1/tl1011gh hlock incss ll'as reduced 
hy rcsamf1/i11g ""'' filtering 11roced11res . .\'ore. holl'-
t'l'<'T. the offsets in the nu111·11_1· at .-lndrell's .-lir 
Force B<JSe (nmr n·11rcr) und o/]sers ,md streuks in 
the Bt'/t11·11y. This rc.rnlrs';"rom ,light dis11fan·111l'11ts 
caused by 1111111111iJim11 r,·,,e,1t11hi/ir_1· of rhc st.irr of 
cuc/1 sc1111 mirror s11·ee11 through .1·11cn·ssire sc,m 
lines .. ·I/though this 111,1_1· he reduced h.1· geomctrirnl 
corrcctio11s. co11111/ete di111i11t1tio11 is ,1/111ost i11111os-
s(h/e ll'ithour l'ih·1111/ im11ecrio11 ,111<1 comf1/irnrcd 
.~hifrs. 1~·hic/1 1ro11/d require the us,· of <111 i111"0/n•d 
comfllltt'r flrogr,1111. 
#5-11: rellow-grec11. rhe red hand records 
the soils us "bright" ,md rhc IR h,md so111e11·h,1t 
less so. l 0.H' of the green ,111d red 11roje'1ion filters 
Ji,r hands 5 <111d 7 gircs ,m additir,• mix of _1·c/1011·. 
ll'ith u greenish cxn·s.,·. 
::5-/ : . . IJia ,it'rd1111i11.°' ,·.\p,·ri,·11,·,· 11·irii 
co111p11rcr-1irocess,·d c11la~c111e11rs. you c,m 11roh-
,1h/_1· recoi:11i:c the 11rcs,·n,·c ,,f l.,rgc i11dil'id11,1/ 
h11il,/i11gs if rhcy h111·c stnmg rc_1lc,·t<111cc contrast 
11·ith their s11rro1111dings. The !urge g/caming-11·hite 
gorem111e11t h11ildi11gs ,111d 11101111111,·11rs in the Jt·deral 
areas 111,•,·! this co11ditio11. l/0H·,·1·cr. ,If this rcsolu-
tirm, the sh,1pe and other derails h1· wlrid1 one 
might identi/1· these srr11cr11res arc still too in-
distinct - rh,T re111,1i11 1rhirc "h/ohs. ·· 
::5-/ 3: The h'hirc /louse has ,1 /1,lf. h/<1.-l,-
r.irred roo_r: ,is docs rite l'c11t,1gon. Thus. hot/; these 
11•hire-sidcd h11ildi11gs ,lf'f'car ,is d,irk ,,,1t ren1s. The 
}t'_(ft·rso11 .lfc111on,1I is dom,-.1. n,c Lee .lf,msion has 
"slo1>i11g, r,lthcr d,irk roof ,md do.-s not ,·orrcs11011d 
ro tht' 11·hitc .lot. The ,lot is the .lfcmori,1/ _for rile 
l "n/.;11(111·11 Soldier. ( /i)(lh·d _1·011.' But this _1,10/t'd me 
1111ril I chc,_·k,·d it i11 ,111 ,1cri,1I t>hoto. J 
=5-/./ The .lfo1111111,·11r a1111cars ,is ,1 d,1rk. 
t'lo11g<1tc f'<lrt,·m sl,mri,;i: ,., rh<' 111•1 1,·r I.fr I\ i1'J. in 
just thl' dirt'ctio11 t'Xf't'Ct£'d at 9:JO a.m. 
#5--15: .-Is _1·011 ll'ill _learu Iara, a g£'11eral, 
·• rcaso11qhf1· accurate map of the 1/lajor Jirst~rder, 
' or L,·1·1•/ I. 11rha11 classes -may be· produced from 
Landsat data b1· compur,•r c/a;s1jicatio11 techniques 
or c1·1•11 h_,. photoi11tcrpretatio11 of the mhanced 
i11111p,1•r_1·. Using older I/Ill/JS and otlter s11pporti11g 
• data also, J. ll'ray und others of the Geography 
Di1·ision, U.S. GuJ/ogica/ S11n'('_\', lta1·e produced 
just such a map from Landsat. 
#5-lo: rou probahb· sdcctcd the Fourier 
Tr,111sjim11 :magc <1s the hi:sr e11ha11ce111cllf, with 
the .mow-co1·crcd suhsce11i: a likdy s£'co11d .. \'one 
of the 1·crsio11s is 11oriceably ht'tter than tht• others, 
t1!rho11gh <1/1 arc im{'ro1·e111e11ts m·cr tlH• 1111enha11ced 
Ji11/ sct'nt's (quest:":m #-1-17). Some of the li11i:ar 
features <1rt' obl'iovsl_1· roads: thtsc show up bt·sr 
i11 the winter scc11cb,·ca11s1•of h(~h contrast betwe,·n 
s11011· and road s11rJiln·s. Other li11t'ar fcarurt's may 
he 11arrow stream courses: those that are long and 
straight ure most likely Ji111/r- or joi11t-;,·011trolled 
( 11,•r.m,wl co1111111111icarion, Dr. Ida 1/oos). TT1e 
11orrhcasr-rremling srnict11ra/ grain 1s n·idem in all 
1·crsions si11n• it is highliglttcd i11 {'art h_~· regeratio11; 
the 11·imcr scene suggests some tc{'Clgrapltical 
,•x1iression ( relief caused by ,lijfcr£'nces in rock 
,·rod<1bili1y) t'lll[lir<1si:ed 111vre by shadowing than 
Sl/011· corer. The Cubic Cm1m/11rio11 images display 
less dcr<1il th<111 the !·illlricr TransJim11 und s11oll' 
col'cr images. Ct'rtai11 details sr1111d out ht•ttcr in 
th,• Cubic Co11l'ol11tic•11 image. more as a result of 
regcratio11 contrast than of co111putcr-ind11ced 
sh,1rpc11i11g. 
#5-/ i: .·I t'Ollllf of linear features is a subjcc-
lil'c 11rocess. The t1uthor identified /() 11ppare11tf1· 
1111t11ra/ }t'uturcs trending g,•11er11/ly .\'JI.I in a I 0-
111i1111tc cx11111i11atio11 of tht• corres11011di11g subset 
,,rca 11'ithin the Ji1/I October / IJ 75 C11ha11c,•d seen,·. 
/11 11110rhcr JV-minute period, he cowu,•d 30 
11or1hwesr-rrending 1i.•at11res ( 11wny short; some 
dubious) ill the Fourier Tra11sji,n11 s11hsc,•11c. llow-
e1·cr. s,m,e of these additional Ji·ar11res owe their 
d,·rectio11 to e11/argcmc11r rather rh1111 e11ha11ccme11r. 
:I rcr.1· .lurk Ji.·awrc 1dthi11 rhe darker gra.1· 
parrcm smith of rl:e .\furhurg Rcscrl'l>ir as sa11 i11 
h,md 7 emerges with higher contrast i11 the 11111c 
I lJ -s /1,md 5 image .. ·Ill 1111alogo11s r1arrcn1 ch,mge 
docs ll1,t occur ill the hills llOrth of ll.11101·cr 1rhcll . 
l•.mds 5 u11<l 7 ,ITC comr1ared . . ·I Jtrst rc,1ctioll is to 
S!ISf't'Ct a hum scur fro11_1 a f,r~st fire. excc11t th,11 
such ,Ill t'J)i.•ct should also sh(!II' II/' as ,1 strong 
c1·,lllrust ill h<Illd_ 7 . .\"ore rli,11 this sr1et'iJic pattern 
becomes gc11~·ral ill :he h,md 7 s1io1"i·-cor~·ri;d 
suh.H"Cllt' . . ·I more fikc/_1· t'X/'fullutio11 is to 11res11111e 
this durk f1<1tlcr11 M he ,1 stalld of crergrce11s. 
::5-1 S: c;t•11crally, the two 1·crsiolls should he 
ill good agret·mcllt. The co1111111t,·r rersio11. ho1rcrcr, 
is hcttcr suited to lmulldary d,·J'i11itioll ht·c,111sc of 
th,· stro11g contras/ bct11·cc,: hl,1ck deJi1fiatio11 ,,,11-
tcr11s alld the rc:1 of hcalth_1· regctatioll. ll',11ch 
ow. tlwugh, Ji,r co11/i1sio11 ill sc{'ar,11i11g rite ,h'Ji1fi,1-
tio11 f,1 dull bluish grar-Mack) from ,111thr,1citc 
1,·ustc ( dthcr h/11ish or a darker h/11c-h/,;ck J. 
.::5-f<J: .-Is rour inwition rdfs you. the 
ho,111d,1rit·s 011tfillcd oil the /,1rgc-w·,1lc ,1cri,1f t>hoto 
ure more t'x,1ct ,md precise. l/,,1,·c1·cr. rhc 011tfi11es 
dru\\'ll 011 the L.mdsat i1111g,• should he hro,1df1· 
simifur. ,md the ,:re,1s ,·ncl,,s,·d b_1· c,1ch ourlinc. i( 
rou could co111·c11iclltf_1· ,w';·ul,u,· rht·m /,1· ris11,1I 
techniques. si/011"1 he dose. Once tlrt· dc/i1fiatcd 
,1rcu ( in square lllt't,·rs) Ii.is h,·,·11 ,1t·c1mu,·/r c"1ssi-
Jkd by ·the computer. th,· ,1Tc,1 111<1_",' he t·ah·uf,ued 
by sim11fr co1111tillg 11ixcfs ill rh.it cl,1ss ,md 11111lti-
11i_n11g hy :..,:. 11r o_'.J/ /mcrcrsJ . .\"ore :h,1: in rhis 
cas,· rhe ;,·11· sm,1ll clouds ,J/1111g rhc ridge in th,· 
L.i1ds.11 image 11·1111/d rrcrent the ,·llrirc d,·_ri1/i<1t,·d 
.ircJ !·:-0111 h<'i11g i11d11dt·d in rhe ,m1111. 
::5-_'() · C11lor_ritl ,is the rhr,·,· 1 ·1 i111,1gcs ,ITC. 110 
011,· of rltem does ,1 t,,·ucr job of picking u11t ,md 
isol.iring th,· dcJc>liar«l :ones r.'1t1ll the orh,·rs. }"011 
111<1_1· ,1Tg11c. com·illcillgly, thar the /1.J -;- _r;1fsc ,·ol,,r 
rc11Jitio11 in Fig1trt' 5- '." is superior to the s11eci,1/i:,·d 
1·1 imugcs. 
::5-:: I: Co11Ji1sio11 ,1/w1111,ls.' The colors ,1S.'i()-
ciult'd 1\'ith the dt·Ji>li.itio11 arc 11'idcs11n•,·.f rhrough-
0111 the s11hscc11,·. r,·ettrri,1g rarric11larl_1· in the 
1·ulkys. Only ll'ht'll _1·011. the i11rcr11rcta. ,1dd the 
l..llmd,·dge that these colors o,·ettr 1J1' tire h,·a1·il1· 
Jiircsr,-.J ridges. 11·/ri('/1 ,ITC oth,·n,·ise 111,1rl..cd hr 
disti11ctire ht',111/n rcgetatioll ,·of,irs. 11·.,11/d _,·1111 
dt'J11cc some a/,11on11,1/i1_1·. That' s,·,·111., to I>,· 1111 
1111i,111,• ,Je_ti1fiatio11 si,,:11,liure ill ,m_1· of these 11 
1111J,:,·_( .-1 ;;i1s,· color r,llio co1111•osir,·. 1·011sisri11g, ,_,-
tlrret' sets of r,llios instead of 011,•. may result in 
more diagnostic rariu pa11a11s ,md colors J<Jr some 
classes (parriculurly Ji1r rock materiuls where regc-
raiio11 is sp<1rscJ. 
::5-:! :!: These pa ti ems nm be misft'ading_ They 
occur 011 1:1,• soutlrcast side of each ridge alld cor-
rt•s11011d !o higher ra/11,·s (sec color scale ar /Of' of 
t'<1clr image) of each I ·1 p,m1111cra. Tire most p/a11-
sihlc illtaprerarion is tlrar they are hrigluer s11rfi1ccs 
because of as1>cct (Ji1cillg position ref.itirc to t!rt• 
S1111). ill this case so11t.'1cast-i11cfi11ing slopes (11'itlr 
some hare rock:') oriented 1w.~•1al to th1• direction 
of tht• 111or11i11g S1111.·s ra_.:s. 
::5-:.r· Both classes liarc simil,IT low ratio 
r,1111,·s (p11r11/t's ,·orrespo11d to /,111· D.\"s 11'/riclr. in 
tum. ,ire assi,:lled to ratios of less tlra11 0.:5). This 
mar result _(mm foll't'r .rcJkct,mc,·s in halld 7 than 
in 5. The reJ7ecr,mct·s Ji,r ,, .. 11cr ,1re q11itc /;JI\' in 
halld 7' ,md nwdaarcly loll' in 5. so th,11 r.itios of 
0.1 - O.:! .ire clrar,1craistic. For urhall c/asst's. the 
ht1lld 7 rc;lt·cr,111ccs ,1rc rariah/_,. low l,fr11cndi11g 0;1 
,1111,n111rs of 1·,·gcr.uio,1 i11tcrmixcd 11'itlr streets ,md 
/>11ildi11gs). ,111.J 11orahl_1· higher ill 5. sc• thur ratios 
,1gai11 ,ITt' foll'. hut w,11,1lly 1101 ,is foll' "-" _r;1r w,aer. 
::5-::.J: The rt•.flcct,mct's or hrigilfllt'SS rulu,·s 
o_( ,·011crt'ft' f fight toned ro,1ds i11 l•,md 5 I ,ire lrii:lr 
ill 5 ,md 1011· i11 ;'. T/1ac;i1rc. ,1 7'.'5 r,uio will u11-
11m,1ch :cm. In Figure 5-11. tire c.111crct,· ro<1ds 
slrO\\' /If', 1,·hcre still defircd .. 1s hl11t'. hut do ll<>I 
cofor-co111rast ll'itlr rhc :,tuc tollcs that d<>111i11<1t,· 
rhc {111,·lallds thro11glr 11'11i<·lr rlrc r, 1<1ds f'<I.U. 
:::5-.::5 · Broadly, tile d,irk greens corrd,1t,· 
ll'itlr the so11tlrcast ,md the fighr grct'ns wirlr tht· 
nort!rll'est s/011,•s ,1/ollg the ridges. 
:::~-::o: 011 tire ridges tlrt' 1111rpft's .ind reds ,IT<' 
,1s.wci.itcd ,l'irh the dcJ,1/i,11ed ,1rc,1s. ll'hcrc the 
i11_ll.to1<·1• of rock and soil reJ7ecr,mces ,1ccm1111 _ri,r 
the d1,1gll<1stic color ;.fj,•cr. /11 rlre lowlands these 
colors tend to corrt'/,11e with O/>ell .ind harrell Jiclds. 
::5-: 7: .·Ill , ,_,- the I ·1 co111h:11atiolls shur,· 011,· 
thing ill co111111011 -- the i11111,,r1,111c,· of /,,111ds 7 (or t,) 
,md 5 in the 1111111crical c.ifc11l,uio11s .. -Is \\'t' hare st en. 
/ 1,md - is ,111ite s,·11sitin· to tire 11rcsn1c,· und 1·t1ria-
tiu11s ,>_f rcget,11io11. ,md h,md 5 is p,1rti,·1tl,1r/1· ,,.,,_ 
sitirc t,> rocks ,md soils .. -lfmost ,1111· 1111111ai,-.1/ 
function that depends on the inverse relation be-
lween ba11ds 7 and 5 ( as i•egetation radiances in-
crease in band 7, the ba11d 5 ral11es for correspond-
ing pixels will decrease) optimi=es the ability to 
measure small but significa,:t i•ariations in such 
1·egetatio11 characteristics as species or types, pro-
portio11s of different types, density (percentage 
ground or canopy corer). biomass and i·igor. For 
example. where green-leaf regetation increases 
beyond about one-third of the surface a,-ea, the 
ratio of 7 to 5 exceeds 1 and becomes increasingly 
higher; but, with increasing dominance oj ruck/soil, 
tilai ratio becomes progressively lower as the bright-
nesf of the i11orga11i1,' fraction gradually orercomes 
the effect of the organic fraction. 
Loss of chlcrophyll and ceUulose-rich lea1•es, 
exposing more of the 11011-regetated part of the 
ground. causes an abnipt re1·ersal in the relatire 
co11trib11tio11s of 1·egetatio11 and soil to band 7 and 
.5. Thus. defoliation among other healthy thick 
forest sta11ds prod11ces extreme differences in radi-
.111ces within the 7 and 5 warebands. The effects 
are so large that any of the VJ combinations will 
yield sharply different l'al11es for 1•egetated and 
110111·egetated Vi's. Inspection of each of the six 
combinations in Figures 5-1:! and 5-13 indicates 
almost identical patten•~ ( linear VI being slightly 
diffcrem from the otl:ers). nze 11011forest mask 
eliminates most of the terrain hosting little or 110 
1·egetatio11. but some color patterns in the lowlands 
are most probab(v associated ll'ith fields containing 
emergellt crops or stubble, or ll'ith small sparse 
\\'Oods. 
=5-:!S: The band 5 difference image shows 
the nonna/ forest co1·er on the "idges as dark hut 
the same corer appears bright in bands 6 and 7 
difference images. Approximately eqz::rl amounts 
of light from the 6 and 7 images. ll"h:'' projected 
· through green and red filters. will combine as 
,·el/o,,·. 
=5-:!9: Defoliation patterns are bright in bc.nd 
5 f D.\' 19 77 > D.V 19 76. and + J and dark in bands 
fi anJ 7 fD.\" /977 < D.\' 1976. and-) dif/erence 
images. If band 5 is projected through a blue Jilter. 
this pattern ll'i!l receire only a hlue light C'>11tribu-
tion. 
=5-J(}: Those Jlelds ll'hose surfaces cr,nsisted 
af soil and small amounts uf regetati<lll in June 
19 77 but had a thicker coi•er of crops or o:her 
vegetation later in the season, in July 19 76, will 
behave much like the defoliated areas that premi/ed 
in 1977. 
#5-Jl: The first Mo components resemble 
individual Landsat ba11ds. The first compo11ent is 
much like band 7; the second like band 5. Howei•er, 
some of the fields are bright in both compo11e11ts 
but would be bright or dark ill the two bands. The 
third component contains very little of the inde-
pe11dent (11011cvrrelated) information (see part 6 of 
Table 5-3), but its image is still recogni=able. Noise, 
i11cl11di11g scan line striping, begins to appear e:~ten-
siveiy in this rendition. Water sl.ows as bright tones 
with 110 internal 1·ariation ( as is re1•ealed in the sec-
ond component). The defoliated areas are rendered 
dark in all the first three components. The fourth 
component is even noisier, but the ridges and parts 
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Channels 3 and 4 colltribute most to Principal 
Co111po11en t 1, 1 and :! to PC:!. 
#5-34. The PCA color composite shows the 
forests as purplish red, owing to l'ery· light tones 
for the first component (red filter) and moderate 
tones for the third (blue filter). Water is blue be-
cause of its light tones i11 the third compone,,t. 
Some fields are yellow owing to comparable light 
to,:es in the first a11d second componellts. The de-
foliated area is blackish. n,e VI ratio image better 
separates strongfv defoliated fred and hlad) f•-am 
moderate(v defoliated (p:trple) from healthy (two 
shades of green) ridge regetation. b;!t the mask has 
remored most of the lowlands information. TT1e 
PCA ~omposite retai11s and accentuates that i11for-
111atio11. ill the· lowlands, blue tends to be associated 
with muclz of-the b11ilt-11i1 urban areas. yellow with 
bright surfaces ({crge buildings, concrete roads, 
plowed field,). and red with forests or exte11sire 
crop col'er. 
#5-35: 7.50 km N-S X 7.84 km £-Ill equals 
5S km 1 f:!2.6 square miles). approx-
imately. 
#5-]6: Your <..Ctio11. 
#5-J 7: l"o11r acrio11. n,e 1wn11·ata patterns 
are islands. 
#5-JS: The limit exceeds ]2 percellt. 
:;;5-J<J: Your action. 
#5-40: Railroad yards. 011 the cast side o( 
t!te Susque!ta11na. some /l's correlate with similar 
train yards hut other 1/'s are assoc1i1tcJ with the 
high density of buildings i11 the central section of 
1/arrisbilrg (see Figure -:'-14). By tliemsefres. theri!-
_ti>re. the !f's do ,rnt de.fine a si11r:le class. 
:!5-/ I: Bright. rejlectire sediment load. 
.;;5--C: 
JP-:'.· (i)+:. ( J. 
(~)"'=. 
(]) "'= +. 
::i5-43_- O1·crall. there are not many parts of 
either :he / 9 73 or I 9 77 scenes that co11tain tt'II or 
more ho111ogc11co11s symbols. The greatest homo-
geneity occurs i11 tlze rircr \\"Gter and in the inter-
state road1my. !11ho111oge11eity is to be t?xpecter/ i11 
rlzis scrne heca11se of thl! 11·iJe Jil'ersity of land 
col'er in a metro110/ita11 area (many 11rba11 classes) 
t/r,1t i11tcr111i11glcs witlz agn·t·ultural la/1.'ls, la,,J 
1,11Jcr Jerclor1me11t. and forcs:ed slof1CS . .-I/so. keep 
i11 mind that ho111oge11dty ill an .\'.\l.tP docs not 
imply comparable homoge11cit_1· i11 1/ze d,lta. 
CCII t. 
#5-45: .V.llAP 
#5-4 6: Your action." 
#5-4 7: four guess. You are likely to liave felt 
co11fide11t about se1·eral classes, such as water (O's 
and J's), silty water (blanks, possibly E's), forest 
( 3 's, 5 's), and coJ1creti! highways ( blanks in linear 
pattems). But many pattems are ambiguou.;, aimost 
a hodgepodge in distriblltion. The rail yards along 
the west bank of the Susquehanna do 11ot stand 
out as obi•ious but may co"espo11d to the lo11g, thin 
groupi11g off's. The blc11k li11c1.u- are,a 11ortlzwest of 
the illferstate highway is of 1111certain identity but 
may well be a rej]ectii'e ledge of sandstone alor;g 
the Blue il/01111tai11 crest. Check these te11ta:i1·e 
idemities against Fignes 5-24 a11d 5-33. 
::;:5-.:/Sand 5-49: Y0Hractio11. 
#5-50: Your action. 
=#5-51. T/11• CLAS map is clearly superior. 
#5-52: Categories 3 through 9 are domi11ated 
by l'egetatio11. fllspectio11 vf Figures 5-24 and 5-33 
suggest that forests are certainly present i11 this part 
of the scene. not 011lv alo11g ti1e ridge hut i:1 the 
loll'lands. Some of the pattems appear to co"e-
spo,:d to fields. Categories I 1. 14, and I 6 are less 
1rell "O"elated ll'ith l'egetatio11, but i11 some areas 
could he ci11stersof trees or grass in residential areas 
or city parkland. Categori:ation may be simplified 
by lumping se1·eral of these classes together. show-
ing them in single colors, and then by checking 
apparemly misclassified pattems against good 
sources of gro1111d rnah ( e.g.. large-scale aerial 
photos). 
=5-5 3: The blank symbol category 17 matches 
the inte1:)iate and another concrete highway, sereral 
large barre11 fields. and. seemingly. part of the water 
ll'ithi11 the S11sq11eha1111a (011 either side of the 
pattem of S's). 
=5-54 and 5-55: Some of the blank areas 
coincide with areas that hare rejlectances greater 
than 31 percent. !lad that single ref7ecrance class 
,-,,.,,,, 511ntli,·i1 /1•d into n•·o or more disrrrrr dasti't 
and these then correlated with established ground 
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tnuh, the areas could hai·e been gil'e11 specific 
categur_v names. if some of the blank area i11deed 
ties in with silty water-a transient phellame11on-it , 
maJ· be difficult to establish a deJ1nite a11d mean-
iilgji,l class. 
#5-56: Your action. 
#5-5 7: Considering that Landsat was some 50 
times higher than the aircraft when the two scenes 
were acquired, the ability of L.mdsat to recogni-e 
the principal land cover categories is remarkable. It 
is competiti1•e when Leri!! I feat11res arc sought. 
Theforested ridges and hills are readily identified." 
Sore, howe1·er. that t:1c forests are dark blue illstead 
of red ill the color IR photo because the dominantly 
deciduous trees are lea/less in this winter scene. 
,l/ost major roads are l'is1ble ill La11dsat, especially 
if concrete, although a section of Interstate SI re-
mains u11completed. Mally of the larger crop fields 
are recognf:ed as such, f11Jrticularly if they bound 
fields with a differ,mt cultii•atio11 stage. The urball 
areas, illcludillg railroads . .ire easily iletected. Se1•-
eral large industrial a11d factory sites are separated 
from their surroulldillgs. Drainage pattems and 
la11d/watcr i11terfacl!s are clearly e1·ident. 
#5-58: Commercial; Residential; Transporta-
tirm: Cror1land and Pastllrc: Deciduous Fnrcsr Land: 
Gral'el Pits. 
#5-59: You, .iction. 
::#5-60: The foreshortening is rertical. The 
best clue to this dt?duction is the orientation of the 
Susquehanna Rira. It looks squashed towards the 
hori:ontal. Comparr its orie11tatio11 in Figure 
5-~ 7.-t with that in Figure 4-1 I and imagille the ro-
tatio11 it would experience if the IDI.l/S images 
were stretched i11 a 11orth-so11th direction. 
#5-61: .Hake a photographic hard copy and 
Hretch by 1·aryi11g the de11sity-expusure relation 
I use high contrast paper or modify de1·eloping co11-
ditions). llowe1·er. most such cha11ges may be made 
i11 teractire/y 011 the computer. by. for t!xample, 
simply trimming more e11d ralue pixels ill the D.V 
range. 
:::5-ti:: The d.irker to11es ,1·01tld remai11 fixed, 
i. c .. ,\·01ild 11ur get ere:1 darker. Lt>lltrast would 111-
crease, but the tonal expansion would mo1·e 
toward a11 overall lightening of all gray lei·el~. 17ws, 
a lighter, more contras~ed image resulis. 
#5;63f 17ze main changes occur in the low-
lands. The tolles associated with urban classes be-
come lighter gray. Ba"en fields become brighter 
(l!otably lighter gray) and stand in sharp contrast 
to regetated areas {forest copses; crop:;). The bands 
of silty water in the Susquehanna !!re accentuated. 
Boundaries be,wee11 classes are more easilv picked 
out. 
#5-64: Blue: clouds (the shadows seem to dis-
appear). 
Red: ,,egetation, mainly forests but 
apparently also crop fields and 
reside11tial areas with trees. 
Green: ballen fields and defoliated 
forest. 
(.Vqte: blackish-green tones are also 
associated with defoliation and some 
reside11tial areas.) 
Co11clusio11: De11sity-\lici11g affords some g~ne,·al 
n11cgori:a1io11 bw creates co11Ji1sion by assigning a 
color slice to often quite disparate classes. 
#5-65: Three classes-silty water; clear water: 
forested land-,.1re lumped together. 
=5-66: Generally, the classification seems to 
hare correctly identified most of the [el'el 1 fea-
tures. but some discrepancies at l'arious places are' 
el'ide11t. The forests hare been properly classified 
whererer extensil'e and continuous areas are in-
1'0/red, but some small green pattems may be other 
featllres. ll'a:er 11·as well~t•fined except for the 
meandering creek west of Harrfsburg (see middle 
of p. :!11 ). The railroad yards around Harrisburg 
are mislabeled i11dustrial/commercial-<1 separate 
class could hare been established. Red a11d yellow 
themes Jinmd 011 screral islands in the Susq•1e-
ha1111a are misleading: these islands consist of trees. 
bare rocks and cleared areas. Suburban housing 
dnc/opmcllts in saeral places hai·e bee11 missed. 
being classed instead as 01,en land . . ·I :hin red line 
near tlze middle left edge of tlze classification map 
does not. 011 close i11spectio11 of t.':e plzoto. seem to 
qualify as a residential 11rba11 strip. Tlzc barren 
lands are mostzi· co,-rcctly classified. but tlze crop 
and rast11relamls are too generaii=ed. Certain fields 
with extensil'e crop corer are slzown ht lier as crop-
land (11ot distinguished as a later stage of growth) 
or as 1111classijieJ (hlack). Ope11 sandpits a11d sa-
eral reside11tial areas are also marked by black. 
=5-6 7: Tho· i11terstate. a11d similar co11crett! 
roads. hal'e a spectral signature quire differem 
from almost any orlzer featllre in the scene . . Vo 
trai11ing pixels Ji,r tlzis class were sclt!cted--altlwuglz 
tltis could be done-because tlte roads are less· than 
a pixt!l width and are combined with a mriety of 
other Ji.:atllr<'S. ll'he11 the computer classificatio11 
algorithm was applied. 110 spectral cluster for roads 
had bl'.t!lt c11tcreJ a11d so road pixels were assigned 
to 1111c!assified. 
=5-68: 19 'ii: 
Silt in the Rii'er; 
DeJiJ/iatio11 i11 the forest: 
DiJferc11t propor;ion of industrial/ 
commercial to residellti.il: 
.\fuch more land classed as .\tedium 
Density Urban: 
.\fuch less harrenlfa/low land: 
DiJfae11t proportion and distribution 
of ,.1gricult11ral land. 
Factors: 
Dif(erent year (110 dcJiJ/iatio11 in 
J<r~J: 
Silt due to a,1 earlier rai11srorm: 
Different part of the growing season: 
Differrnt criteria for defining me-
dium density urban. 
=5-n 9: l. Sdect subsct(s) in La11dsai scmds). 
::. Assemble ,.111cillary data (pl/fJtos. 
maps. etc.). 
J. Choose trai11i11g site sampl-!s . 
./. Correlate ll'ith ground truth 
5. Check Ji>r homogencitr. 
n. Sdect classifier. 
- PerJimn classification.' 
S. Establish accuracy /e1·d. 
<) Frt1!11ate d,1s~i_tirarin11 an·11r{]('_l' 
JO. Renm steps 4 {if necessary), 5, 7, 
and 8 until accuracy is reached. 
11. Generate output (hard. copy). 
#5-70:· 17ie LORES scene, d~nsity-sliced into 
si-.. intervals. occupies about 35% of the ffre inte~-
i·al-s/iced IDL\IS scene. TTze densiry limits of the 
two sets of inten-als are 11ot the same, but the se-
c['tence of changing densities is similar. The densi-
ties correspo11di11g to the ril'er ( two shades of blue 
i11 /DIMS; hlack in APPLEPIPS) define this water 
course in both renditions. 17ze light gree11 and dark 
green of the IDI.\IS l'ersion correspond reasonably 
well to the larender and dark blue of the APPLE-
PIPS 1-ersio11. The red of IDHIS generally matches 
the distribution of some of the gray-blue illfen•a! 
of APPLEPIPS. but the latter is more continuous 
and uniform whereas the former may subdii'ide in-
to light and dark green plus red. 171e brown and 
black (aii•ay from water) illten·als of APPLEPIPS 
hai·e 110 obrious co1111terparts in the /Df.1/S scent: 
bur are themsefres a minor.:y of pattems. The 
Co11odoq11i11er Creek and railroad pattems .ire 
erh:rnt in the ID/MS dmsity-sliced seen~· but not 
in APPLEPJPS. 
The II IR ES scene is best located by first 
finding it in rhe LORES scene and the11 co11s11lti11g 
a 11za11 or aerial photo (Figures 5-19 and 7-14). 
Kc,· .e.co~ra11lrical features are .llcCom1ict: /:;land 
and the /11tcrstate bridge. The scene lies along the 
northern end of llarrisburg. One characteristic of 
the IIIRES image may strike you 11po11 compari-
son. The im.ige is "squashed .. along the rert,cal. 
i.<'.. is foreshortened or compressed in aspect. 
For exam{Jle. tl,e island af)pears "flatter" a!!d 
"snorter. .. Tlte pixels l/llre not been refon11atted 
(expanded) in this routine. so that geometrical 
rectification is lacking. 
The II/RES scene fits in 1he .\]/AP prim ap-
proximately between the .\'.1/AP line numbers 
11././ to 118./ and sample numbers IO 10 !o 1050. 
The .V.lf..lP and ... -tPPLEPJP scenes are for the same 
date so that there is some general correspondence 
in the pattem of rarying norms and densities. You 
can conl'ince yourself of this by 011tli11i11g the 
.\JI.-IP norm ralues in Figure 5-l0B <111d then com-
fJ11ri11g that pattern with the color square patterns 
in Figure 5-3-1B. 
Interpretation of the .·IPPLEPIPS scene is Ji/: 
}!,1•!t. T!!e !'.n: aerial p!.a;a:; ( Fig1,rcs 3-::3 and 
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7· I 4) are the best gu:Je. but 1iei( -'r is equii,alent 
to a band 7 rendition. 17,e dark gree!I seems to fol-
/cw the railroad va;ds. T11e beige and olfre pattems 
b.;oadfr co"elat·e with reside11tial areas· (olil'e re0 
fating ·to 11eighborlioods with more trees). Browns 
in serer11l places are related to open areas. light 
blue-gray on the island and near the upper right 
corner can be tied to wooded are'ls. Howel'er, 
many part ems are confusing; the considerable mri-
atio11 hi Jensity across the lnt'!rstate bridge is sur-
prising (1111omalous?). Oi·era/1, this simple density 
slice is of limited utility in classifi.:ation. Work is 
now in progress in adapting APPL~PIPS to a multi-
band classification routine. 
#5-71: You probably decided that the I-JOO 
classification map was 1,1uc:1 easier to "read" than 
the photo-enlargement, 111ai11ly because the themes 
or classes are displayed in distinctly different col-
ors, which cause sharp separation. Thus, blue and 
yellow pro ride a far better l'isual separation for the 
mine reJi1se and defoliation cla!ses than the two 
sha'.les of dark blue used ;11 the EROS product. 
::¢5-7:l: The maroon pixels or conflict class . 
.-llsu, some of the smal!er patches of defoliatio11 
(blue) !II('_\' be mine wastl! or 0 1 'Cit fields. 
:;;5- -.,_. The l.irgesr cluster of conflict pixels 
correlates with the tull'II of lla=let,m (near upper 
left comer). Some of the other maroon pixels 
might be ril/ages or groups of buildi11gs. llowei-er. 
most maroon pi,e/s are scattered and isolated. and 
most prohah1)· represc11! r11ria11ts of th,: ground fea-
wres surro1111di11g rhem: i11 other words, they hal·e 
Sfll!Ctral properties similar to, but outside, the clus-
rer bo1111d.iries for rhc s11rrou11di11g class. 
;5_ -:".J: The /-100 classification did not set up 
nm c!ass .. ·s of 11·ater. nor was a special category of 
sH·amp 1·egetation established. Se1•eral lakes in 
/-/00 arc identified .is refi1se/silt -;,, the ORSER 
classification: co111"er~ely. ORSER recogni=es at 
least 011c small body of clear water not in the 
/-/00 map. The /-JOO map shows considerably 
more co,11 wastc-,wre 11:ore yellow part ems 011 the 
r_ight and hottom of the ORSER equirnlent are,z. 
=5- -5: T,1is is. in e_tji.•ct. a mask in which 
orher catc~orics (mostl_1· regetation) are eliminated 
s:s 
by thresholding. This allows coacentratio11 011 ,·J,e 
classes of interest in this subscene, namely coal 
· ·,,efuse, water, and swamp i·egetatio11. 
' #5-76: All thi>se coa/erelated categories ha••e 
in com1110•1 the pre:,,mce of coal and dark shaie 
reji1se. 011 site i11 the field the several types of 
refuse mav !Je distingu:Shed l:y use, shape, associ-
ated re-;·egetation and other criteria, but the 
spectral characteristics of each are much too .;imi-
1:ir to the others to differemiate them with accep-
table reliability. 
.. 
#5-77: Rtdaimed land will show varying d-.:-
grees of newly established i·eget::tior. usually mixed 
with soil. This class should appear as a pinkish 
gray-!Jl11° in tile valleys co11taini11f{ the refuse. 
#5-78: A few cf the smail lare11der pattems 
correlate with farm villages or grouped buildings 
( crop storage or industril:i/), but most are false 
alarms associated with roads or with field!: co11-
tai11i11r l'egetation in the early stages of growth. 
#5-7.")· Part of this is illusory. Upon rigarous 
ana~l·sis there are fewer rec.-wgular fields t/11,.n as-
swned from first inspection. Some fields are tri-
angular a,•d others hai·e straight segmented bound-
aries but with irregular polygonal shapes. This 
results j"rom the way in which the original land was 
Jere/oped. Instead of estr.blishing farms along sec-
tion lines. as is common i,., the Great Plains, large 
areas were cleared of forest and subdil'ided within 
pla11tatio11s (in the 17th and 18th ce11t11ries) as 
conre11ie11t rather than frum some master plan. As 
estates dimi,:ished in size and ownership was dfre ·-
sified, 111111s11al field shapes emerged. 
!11 the cla::.,i{ication 111,,zp, many actual straight 
boundaries become "ragged" because of 111,xed 
pixel effects at rhe juncture uf two crop or fiel'.i 
rypes. One pixel may be classed as A and a second 
neighboring one as B because beth straddle two 
crop rypes but contai,, different proportions of A 
and B. 
::;5-80: ln r;,e listing below, G refers to mea-
sureme11t~ made 011 the ground and RS to aircraft 
a11d/or soacecraf: rtmntP ~ens;,,g ob~en·aticni. 
ORlG:1'-:::\i.. P.,: ... ::. ~-' 
OF POOR QUAUTY 
1 ·,ll"iahlcs i11d11dc: 
Soil t_1·11cs {(;, RS) 
.\,,ii moisture((,', RS) 
Sca.m11al rai11Ji1/I {(;) 
Ti.·1111wrat11rc history ( (;) 
.\'11111/ll'r of .,·1111sh ill<' il,ffs ( <;) 
/.ocatio11 o/ ma;or 11rod11ci11g 
,lft'll.l' ((,', RS) 
.-l1·t'ragc _th-Id si:e ((,', RS) 







l'ro11ortio11s of cmfls in tr<li11i11g 
areas((;. RS) 
Cm11 c11h•11dar data (11/m1ti11g timt's 
a11d gmll'th stagt•s) ( (;} 
( 'm/1 1·igor.'cm11 discast's ( ,;, RS) 
l'rod11ctit'it_1· (acwal yit'/ds) (G, RS) 
S/lt'Ctral sig1111t11rcs as Ji111crio11 
of timt' (RS) 
I 'ario11.1· /loll' diagrams art' 11ossihlc. Ont• simp!t' 
linear e.rnmple is: 
CROP CALENDAR 
I I 
ESTAIILISH CROP ACOUIIIC MUl TITEMPORAI 
GROWTH STAGE ~ SPfCTRAL SIGHAIUIICS fl>•: 
-SPEClHAL MOOEL 1RAINING/1EST SITES 
ACIJUIHE LANOSA T CLASSIFY ANO 
Dl Vl LOP 
-
llAIA tllH IICGIONS .,__, Dl 1 lllMINE All( AS 
-
ClASSI• ll HtSI UF INICIUSl 
INllliHAIL WI Hi 
ANClllAIIY llA TA APPLY IMC 1 lOl\lll Ot.ilCAl. YIELD 
-
lillOlJNtl CONOI TlllNS, 
--l'IIOlllJC I IONS SAMl'LI S. MOOHS 
:~"-'n ,onrc,,stsl 
:r:5-SI: J]_r /<1<1ki11g 11011· ,If the c<1dcd classes, 
_1·1111 s/i1111/d i111111·11l't' r,111r d1·t1•1·tio111111d sc11,1r11tio11 
of 01•c11 11·,a,·r, 11·,·rl,mds. ,1gric11/t11rc, and he11cl1/ 
s,111d1•it classes. )'011 can 11mhahl_1· also h1•ttcr recog-
11i:e the 1Tergri•c11 st,111ds hut n11111011·is11,1/ly dijfa-
,,,,,;,11,· h,·111·t'1'11 ,·ed,;r ,md 11itcl, pi11c or scp11rarc 
tht'sl' Jrom mi.\'t'd Ji1rcst, ,1s is do11e e.f/i.·ctil'cl_,. hy 
the <'<1111/'lift'r. Tht' n11111111t,·r dassiJ1eatio11 also 
;•id,s ,,:1t ,lt'rt'/1111,·d ,111.J 11rh<111 t.md, ll'hic!, 11ro1·,·s 
d(i}:.·tdr i11 th~ 11h11to-i111,1.~cs. 
::5 .. ,,._,_.. IIIS\\'t'rt'd i.'I 5-,\ I. 
.-:5 .. s_,' fa) 1/i.-..:lr /k11sitr l'rh,111/ /11d11stri<ll, 
(/>) .1/i.\·,·d /lid11strial, //igl,-.\ledi11111 
lk11sir, · l 'rh,111: 011,·11 l.t111d. 
(c) /-i1rcst/(,'1uss/l'iirk/lliucr. 
( d J /11d11st rt,11,' < )11,·11, 
(d Iii~!, lk11sir_,. l 'rh,111. 
UI CHOP lYPEISI 
AGUHUiATE AHE:A 
AND YIUD FSTIMATES ~ HST tOII FOIi PIIODUCTleN ACCURACY 
ESTIMATES 
( J) .Hostly llld11strit1l/Com111t'rcial. 
(g) 1/igh lk11sir_1· l'r/11111. 
(I,) .\losrly /11d11strial/S11111t• Open. 
#5-S./: Tht• oraal/ dt1ssificatio11 tlf'f't'ars quite 
hdicl'(fh/t', hut 1l1crc ,,,,. som,· Jiscref1a11cit•s. The 
general distrih11tio11 of 111axi11111111 i11d11strit1/i:atio11 
in thl' ce11tral city, pn1gressi11g to l,igl,, medium, 
,md low demity 11rha11 :ones t1rrt111gt•d i11 hroadfl' 
co11ccllfric 11attcr11s ow11·t1rd, so f_l'[lical of a /i1rg,• 
111ctm110/ita11 region. is ,·1·i,°lmi Ji,; Philt1dd11ilit.1. 
011 the h11sis of tl1t· <1/lfhor's 11,·rso11al k11owlt•dge of 
thi., city, the 11rt·a assig11cd to i11'/11strit1/ (n•d) st't'/11S 
/011· hut is flro/>t·rly /oc<1tc,I .fi>r the most ,,arr. Tht• 
st'l'cr11I medium density 11rha11 (p11rf1lt'} /"1tch,•s ill 
the central cir_,. 111a_1· h,· a110111alo11s hw. tit least 
11car the rii·cr. 111t1_1· rc11r1•se11t some n•dt·r,•lopcd 
,ireas. Some 1>11c11 lt.111tl t.1r,·a (gray) 111ay h,· mis-
classi.ficd. The /ei·d of ,1cc1trac1· of this clt.1.uf(ic11-
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tio11 is 11mhc1hf1· too lo\\' to he COl'l/lt'fll!1't' ll'ith 
high c1ltit11dt• 11hotogrc111h_r if the desired 11md11ct 
is,, det.1ilcd l,md use or.11rh,111 1111it 1111111. 
#5-85: The sig11c1111rc derdopcd Ji,r rail _r,mls 
is si1111,1.,· 1101 1111iq11.e Ji,r Lmdsat ,Iara. R,1il yards 
,1T1' d1c1rc1ctai:cd hy mlling stock ( /oc11111otil'cs 1111d 
r,1i/ CilTs) thc1t rcscmhle h11ildi11gs, mc1d hcds (tics 
,md cindas). dirt ,md .\oil. c111d scaucrcd stmt·tures 
(round houses, s\\'itching to11·crs. ,·re.)_ /11 high 
rcso/11tio11 11:-rial 11hotos. th,·s,· Ji·,uurcs 11re distinc-
til'l', ,•s11ecit1lfr \\'here tracks ,md right.1•-,_1fll'a_l' arc 
l'isih/c .. ·It l.t111dst1t r,·."'1/11tio11. this ,1sscmhLlge rc-
-~emh!t•s other ,~ollcctio11s of /111ildi11gs·, making 11;1 
other ct1tegorics, 111/ shml'i11g similar s11ectral signa-
wn·s. 11,e misd11ssf/kt1tio11 might /le r,·duecd /1_1· 
ide11tifri11g the 111111railrot1d ll'hite-shadcd 1,•,1fllrcs. 
dcta111i11i11g \\'hctl,cr the_,. 11.il'c sig1111111rcs sc11c1r-
,1h/e from the rail .,·,mis, 1111d s,·tting them 1111 as 
11c11· d,1sses. 
#5-So·: The t1,fra1:tage of lt111dsat-r_1·pc ohscr-
l'ations lies in the high fr,•q11t•11c_1· of si11111/ta11co11s 
co1·cr11gc of th,• entire region. U[1dates ill f'Ofllll,1· 
ti1111 shijis 1111d /1111d 11st' c/1,mges may he made ill 
ll'ast 011cc a _1·,·.:1r . . \Ion• frt'<[llt'llf checks 11'011/d b,• 
111111cccss11T_I' since such gn1\\'th is 11ot ,11/ that rapid. 
The 11111st pmmi11e11t modiJ1catiom of the "111d 
tend to co11n·11tr1ll<' at tht• mral/s11/111rb1111 bo1111d-
(/IT-the fri11ge :one . .-l11 eJJi.•cril',• \\'ll_l' to monitor 
this is to set up 11ho11t 5 small co11trol areas along 
the fringe ,fiir ll'i1icl, ,1cc11ratt' l'tlriatio11s i11 pop11/,1-
tio11 and land d,'l't'lo11m,·m are checked periodi· 
call_r 011 the gm1111d. These changes arc corrc!,ucd 
ll'ith gradual. ,·011sistnlf c1/tcr11tio11s i11 the corrcs· 
11011(/i11g spectral sign,lluri·s. The co11trol ,ITcas hc-
t'11mc 1r<1i11i11g sites to exrrapo,u,· the gn,ll'th dat.1 
to the !,1Tgcr co111{',1Tt1hle areas a/o11g the ,fringe. 
Activity 6 
#f>-[: r,,ur ,1etio11. 
:=ti-:: The 11111i11 rallcy south of /1/uc .\/01111• 
1,1i11 ,md the Sour!, .\lm111tai11 hills 011 the hori:1111 
,m· rct1dil_r recog11i:cd. n,c loll' hills i11 rhc 111id.dle 
ground 11rc not ,•1·id,•111 in th,· imt1_i:,·. 171, ('llrl'ili11c,1T 
tree mll's dc/i11e111t• stre.ims. n,cs,· 11re 11111 cl'ident 
in Figure o-.,' /1111 ma,· .~/,1111· 1111 1111or/_1· i11 /11111,/ 5 
i11111gcs of the //c1rrish11~ sce11cs. n,e loll'l,mds 11rc 
,1h11,11 /<J (() :3 km (I: ro I./ miles) ll'ide. 
#ti-3: )'011 arc 011 the \\'t'St side of rh,· I-S3 
hridge 11cros.,· the S11sq11d1111111a looking slighr/1· c,L~t 
of north tt1ll'11rds the r11ilrot1d />ridge ,md do\\'11• 
(()11·11 llarrish11~. 
:to-I: Th,• i11dil'id11,1/ Jil't.ls arc rcct,mg11/ar 
ll'ith a ll'idth of 30 to MJ 111 ( I 00 ro _'00 ft J and 
.'engrl; ra11gi11s: fmm 1511 to 300111 ( 500 to /000 fr). 
J'l11s strip 11at1,·r11. ll'ith di_f_krc11t ,·mps in altemating 
,,tors, is charactcri.\·t1c of Jim11i11g in the rolling 
l'icd111011t of l',·1111.,Tfr,mi.i /)utch co1111tr_1·. 
These fields arc trpic111/_1· 011/r .: or 3 11i.\'t'ls i11 
,irca. n,e 11ixds proh,1/>fr cut ,1cro.u cm,, h01111da-
rics. thus h,•coming mixed pixds h,11·i11g lit tit' con• 
trast ll'ith 11,•ighhors. 011/1' the l,irgcst _fields ,ITC 
disca11ihl,• in rfre st,md.ird im.1gc. ti:,· ,·,;11;1;;,;, 1 
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<'lllt1~e111c11t ( /-"ig11, t' f>..../) sho\\'s a 1111111/,a of ,!is-
1·rete _(idds. mainly hceiwsc of contrasts in stages 
of crop gr111rth a11d i11tcrs[1crsio11 ll'ith Ji1/lo\\' plots. 
l/,11!·crcr, elongate Jidds are 11111 pro111i11,•11t .. \lost 
}le/tis seem irrcgult:r i11 sha11,• .. \li.,·,•d pixel cJji•cts. 
1r/,i,/, ll'i// 11m.!11,-.· irr,·g11/,1T bo1111d,1rics. o,1fa ,u 
least ,1 1111rtia/ C.\'f1/,111atio11. 
#f>-5: The si:e of .1/11/,0111'_1' Cir_,· (more than 
.//1 / 1i.\'('/s) a11d its hn'.~ht11ess ( /ight-co!ored ,frame 
h11ildi11gs) i11dicat,• that this 1011·11 should h,• risihlt· 
in. s,I_I'. /-'ig11re n-3. Tl,is "'"'" sholl's l,igh i·isiblc 
co11trast ll'itl, the n1,1/-.~rr,·11·11 .mrJi1ce of the ral/c_,. 
and the trees i11 th1• ridges and hills. //1111·,•J'1'r. e1·i· 
dcnn· ,fi>r the to\\'11 i11 hand 7 imagery is i11co11d11-
sil'c. The ltll\'11 lies ,1pproxi11111td_1· 111111 /i11e joining 
the .:1> and :c arr1111'1:eads. at th,· 11oi11t about I 011 
( /1. -I i11) 111 the righr of :1>. ]her,• ,IT<' 11111uled d11rk 
a11d light patterns i11 the i111111,•diate 1·ici11ir_1· rc/11ti11g 
,o the c11,1/ s11rJi1ces scattcr,•d ,11111111g 11·oods. To the 
ll'cst. the to\\'11 of l·r,1ck1•i!fr is ,·asi/_,. rcc11g11i:cd ,is 
the dark grar spot ,1/111111 /1.5 cm ( 0.: i11) SI·.' of th,· 
_'h ,1rro11·tif'- :I simi/,,,- pauem Ji,r .\111ho11c_1· ( 'ir_1· is 
111issi11g. 
::t, .. t,: It is rcri· di,ljimlt to locate rnurs,•/( 
n,crc ,ire (\\'ti c/111'S, "'" hot/, ,ITC Stll/lCll'hat ,/ill· 
hig11011s. fl,e co11/ 011 t/rt• .~11rJi1c1• i11 the Ji1rcgro1111d 
c,111 11lace yo11 11/mosr ,mywhl'r<' alo11g rite south 
sidt' of Rcsal'oir l.111..t•, which is 11dj,u·c11t to siirJi1ce 
111i11i11g ,1ctirit1t·s i11 tilt' hills /11sr to the so11rh. 
l/011·c1·t·r. 1111te the large clZ·Jt or l'alfry m, the hill 
i11 the h,1cl..gro1111d. It ,lf'f'ears to c11n·e to the left 
or 1resr11·,m/. .-1 St'Co11d def1ressio11 Jiirrha west 
seems to trend to rite e,L~t. 77,crc ,Irt' t11·0 thi11 dark 
lines (srrct.1111 cha1111els:' J. j11st left of the _'c arrow-
tip i11 Fig11n• o-3. 11·hose orit'11t11tio11s fir this f't.lttcm. 
Fite camera. tht'11. ll'IIS loc,ued 1111 the south side of 
rite cast t'lld of the resen·oir. 
#=ll- :-: 171e h/00111 \\'011/d sltoll' 11/1 as somt'll'ltat 
lighter tones i11 all hands. 1>artic11iiirly i11 o a11d 7 
,md ll'Oll/d he /,right red i11 a color composite . .\'or-
111,1/h·. to he see11. the h/00111 sl,1111/d he ll'idt•sprcad 
i11 ,1 .fairli· large lal..c (se1• Fig11re :.,'h i11 .lli.~sio11 to 
F11rtlt J. 
#o-S: Sr1•1•.c 
I. /)cfi11c the classes to he i11c/11dcd i11 d,1ssiJic11-
tio11: 
/)etami11e the .w,11rn•s of i11Ji1r111ati1111; 
3. rroct1rl' .,·11i1ahlc i.llh"i/lary i11J(>r111,·ti<>11 (111aps. 
11h11tos. :a/>11lar d,aa): 
./. .l/,1A1• J..1111/sar t'11l,irg1·111t·111s of the r.•gions 
,·011tili11i11g sires: 
5. /.,,c,uc /'Otl'/1ti,1I sites i11 i111,1ger_1· ,md .1sscss 
dt'tl'cf<lhility ,111</ homogc11city: 
r,. Com1ilt 11'ith local experts a11d rcshfr11rs 011 
s{'cczfic Ji·at11rc idc11titil's. characraistics. 
,md ,1cc1•ssihility: 
J./u1t1J.i· ;i·11r11n·s 1111 Lmdsar c11large111ems. 
11si11g ,1111·il/ary """ eo11s11lt,111t i111111ts: 
S. .l/i1i..t· o:1-sit1' 11hsenatio11s to check i,fr11tifica-
ti1111. ,md Ill'\\' sites. and c11s11rc that each sift' 
is .witahlc in terms of the fil'e J;,crors i11 sift' 
s!·lect i, 111: 
•J. R,·cord degrees , ,_( homoge11cit.1· ll'ithin sites. 
,md other\\'ise ,lc.~cril>e: 
I 0. /), 1c111111·11t site.,· i11 .~ro1111d 11l10t11s. 
:::r,.<): 
I. {)1ffi·re11t cm11s .1rc 111,mtcd i11 the s,1111e Jic/ds 
ill ,li,rji·n·11t _1·,·.1rs or ,,s ,I seco11,l crop ill ,1 
.::/rcn ,·c,1r. 
n;_(f;•n-11t '"""I /'Jttcms result from ,liJji·n·11t 
stagt·s of del'l'lof1111t•11r J11ri11g the growing 
St'IZS< 1/1. 
3. nrc samt' fidd may ht• .mhdi,•idt•d Ji>r two or 
more crops iii a dijJi'rcm ma1111t•r in s11cn•ssi1•t• 
St't.lSOIIS . 
.J. Tl1t· Jim11t'r may elect TO kt'efJ 11 fh'ltl fallow 
d11ri11g !lilt' or more years. 
#1)-/0: The tll'o ract' tracks i11 the color aerial 
/lhoto arl' locatt'd ahcmt 3.: cm ( /.!5 in) 1111 from a 
!'Oillt ius! to tht• !t'ft of !hl' n·11tt•r of tht• bottom 
margin of the U-! flhoto. look Ji,r the !'altt•m of 
t/1e 11'<1<1d.1· ;11st to tilt' i'<L~! of theSt' tracks. The 
bottom parts of tht· woods p11ttems i11 tht• llflflt'T 
right coma of th,• at•rial 11hoto art• just ro tht• right 
of the et'ntral Jid11cial mark at the hottom of tile 
:ISCS !'hoto. 
#o-/ I: 77,c Iowa (more so11them) ract' track 
may ht• rt•,zdily St't'II i11 Fig11rt• t,-S at a 11ositicm 
slightly to the right of a f10i11t about 5 cm (: i11) 1111 
from the cc11t1•r point 011 th1• bottom mar,:in. 77,e 
other tracl.. is Ji1i11t h11t ,•isih!l'. 
#rt-/:: Sources of l:'rror: 
1 ·,1ri1.1bl,• sca1111i11g mirror 1·docit_1· 
lk1t·,·ror r,•spome (stri{'i11g hias) 
lrrt'i:,11!,1r detector st111111li11g 
l·izlsl' lim• start 
.-lt11111sf1heric i11tcrJi•n•11n· 
.lluf' 1m1jectf011 
1 ·,1ri1.1hlc s11act'cmft 1·t•locity 
ShiJii11g orhit foltit11dt'/ 
:lttit1ufr clw11gc.,· (f1itch: mil: 1·aw) 




TIii' 111•t ejf1•ct of tht'St' arors is that i11dfrid111.1/ 
pixd.t will 1101 ht• lon1t1•d i11 tht' precist• 1.1rra_1· n·-
1iresc111t·d hy initial sm1111/t'd arcas 011 tht• gro1111d. 
a11d radiometric i11te11sitics measured at the sc11sor 
arc 1101 1•q11i1'1.1le11t to those !t•a1·i11g tl1t• r,z~t•t areas. 
Rcs1.1111pli11g ,111.J otha tech11iqm•s j(>r corrcctin11 art· 
11ecd,·.J. 
:::t,-/ 3: Ill the 01·crall classijication. the accu-
racy is simply calc11l.1tcd as th1• .mm of the 111111,ha 
of n>rrect id1·11tiJkatio11s Ji>r each class as 11 11a-
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cc111agc <>f tlic t11t,li 1111111/,a o.f 1111its ( />ixdd. 
ll'hich consists of th,· s11111 ofth,· corr,·ctly idc11ti_(icd 
pixels Ji,r ,1 class 1>l11s the pixels rc1>rcsc111i11g ,·rrors 
o/ c<1111111issi<>11 a11d. omission ,1ssociatcd ll'ith th,lf 
dt1.l'.I'. f/1<'.l'c' crrors m,l_l' sig11ific,111tl.1· 1)1crc,1st' tht' 
d,·111,111i1111tor to 1111111hcrs grc,,ra th1111 th<' ,1ct11<1/ 
tot,1/ Ji>r ,1111· 1>11,· cl,1ss. 
#(l•/-1: :II/ crn,r of ('0/llllliS.l'iOI/ is ,I lllt'tl.l'lllt' 
of rh,· ,1hilit.1· r., discrimi11,1t,· 11'ithi11 ,1 d,zs.~ ,,mi 
occ11rs wh,·11 the d,zssifi,·r i11corrt'ct/1· commits 
pixels of the• cl,zss l>c'i11g .m11ght to , >th_a cl,zsst's. /11 
th,· ,1gric11/t11ra/ ,·x,11111>/c', ihc co111111:ssio11 t'rr11r Ji >r 
cor11 stt'ms from i1111m1p,·rl.1· c,1lfi11g , >tha cl,1ss,·s 
c11r11. so th11t s,·rcn l'ix.-ls lt1l>d,·d ,is ,·orn ,IT<' rc•,11/_1· 
,1 ,·ompositt' of orh,·r d,zss,·s. :111 an,r of ,,,11issio11 
111,·,1s1ir,·s hct11·c'_!:'_!_t c"1.u .Jiscri111i11t1tio11 ,111.J results 
1rlt,·11 , >lie' cl,1ss , >11 the· grotm,I is 111isi.l,·11ti.f1,·d ,JS 
otha ,·/,1sscs( cs) t,,. r/11· obst'ri·i11g sc11sor. 17111s. 
l..111.Js,lf .1;1ils to rcc11g11i::c ,md corrccr/i· i.Jcnri.(1· ,11/ 
-13 />ixc'ls of cont ,is such. ,m.J l,1hds IS,,_( rh,·s,· 
/>ixds ,is otha cl,1sscs. 
#(l•/5.· 
rr,1i11i11g sir,· mis/0.-,11,-.1 
/11,1dcq11,1t,· rr.1i11i11g s,m,l'i<'s 
1111mhcr too low ,111tl or sit,·s 
11, •11-11111,r;,,,,, ( i11h,,111,,.~01,,,,1sJ 
.\lix,·d l'ixd <'.f.kct 
< ·1,1.,·s i1111>n ,,,..,,,. ,/c·/111,-./ 
t,'n>1111d truth i11,1cct1T,lft' 
Sig11,1fllrt' ,·xtcnsiofl im•,1/id 
,•.;,,,._~,· of gnnrth 1101 ,·011sid,·rcd 
r,·1111•or,1/ .li.f},·n·11cc l•ctwco, grr>1111,I tr11tlt 
,md s,1tdlitc d,Jf,1 
#(l-/(l: 
. 1 /,, l'c'llh'II r , ,_(g 1.1, ·icrs 
Fnl/1fio11 ,,f 1·,,/c,m,>c'.I' 
n,·posi r i1111 , ,f s,md 
(,'roll'th st,1g,•s of 1·cgct,1ti1111 
.'itorm d,11n.1gt' 
/ 11Jl11x , ,f I'' ,/1111,111 ts 
#(l- / -_. 
/ 1/,·11ti_(1,-.Jfi1 )//,,_(most ,·, ,:·a 11·1 1,·s f .-J.1ss,·.d 
M,·11tit.1· ,111tl ,listrib11tio11 ,,f 11rb,111 s11l•,·/,1ss,·s 
l.o,-.1tio11 ,,f /,1kcs 
. i.Ji-.u11·c ,,_( slrip mi fling 
#o-!S: 
Silt lo,,d i11 strc•,1111s 
/'oiflt source• pol/11tio11 
/11s1 ,/., ti, m ( irr11di1mn· J 
Rd,1til'c' humidity (,Jf c11/il,.rarim1 sitd 
#(l•/ 1>: n,c distortions rcsult m,1i11fr from ,1 
combin.1tim1 of irrc,1.,"td,1.r. ofr,·11 ,·rr11tic motion.~ 
(r,m·. pitch. ,1ml roll; 1·,,ri,Jfio11s i11 sp,·,·d 1111d ,1lti-
r11,/c'J ,md o,1}:11,1dir or />t'rsp,·crin· distortions (sc,111 
d,·111,·11rs or />ixds fc'II(/ to /c'11g1hc11 ,m·a.1· from 
gn11111d tr.id. J. 
::()-.'(}, rl1c· mm:" likd,· ,·x1>l,111,1tit111 is rlt,11 
,n>/'-" .-,,,,sisri11_,: "f c,,r11 .. wyb,·,ms. ,111tl s111111/ grui11s 
1>md11ccd i11 I•> -, lt,1d /,,rgd" hc<'11 lt,m·,·sr,·d b1· 
Ocroba _,I. Fidds ll't'T<' <'itltcr h,m· i>r nlflt,1i11,·d 
,·t1r11 sflll•l>lc• ,111.I .,,ha !'TO/> r,·_riHc'. /'111· ftistogrmfl.l' 
,1sst1ci,11,·d ll'ith these' cr,,ps ,1.-w,1/1_1· r,·pr,·s«·flt tltt' 
1111dalriflg soil . . Ifs,,. tltc'sc· ,·m11s, if still prc.~cflt. 
,ITt' ill .l't'l/i'St't'l/('c' ,111,/ ,,re lil..dr ,·.,·,,ai,·11ci11g ,fr. 
.-r,·,,s,·s i11 ,·h,m1oaistit' II~ r<'.fl<'t'f,111<'<' /cl'ds. 
::o-.' / · l't'r,·,·nt rc,rl.·ct,111<·c .• ,·0111,· rr>cl.s ,IT<' 
11/llc'h "brigllfcr' rlt,1.•1 t>lhc•rs. 
::{I-_'_': Fr,,11ria 1,'r<'<'lt .'i~111dsto111·. Its rcr7,·,·-
1,111,·c .,1g11,lf11r,· .,h.,ll's ,, disrmcr l'<'tll.. ,m,1111d 11.55 
;.1111. 
::(l-.'3: < 'lt11,~1,-.u,·r: l~,-.1.lislt: st,·c11 .l'f'«'ctr,1/ 
rc·s,,, >11s:· ,·11n·,· b,·tll',·,·11 0. fl ,111</ ti. - µ111. 
1711·r111,•110/is .%.:/,·: Hl,11'1,ish: 1111(f,>m1. 
.f],,r s11,·,·rnil n·,rT,·.-1,111,·,· tltn 111g!t Th<' ri.,ibl.': low 
ifllc'flsit1·. 
::(l-_'-1 .. .lf1sor1>tio11 l>,mds ,,r /.5 ,111il f. v µ111 
,ITt' tied ttl •:, ,,111,1/ ,lf111os1•lt,•ric II ,0 ( 11·,1ra /,,md.d . 
flt,· b,md ,,r _',3 µ111 rd,11,·s to < ·, i. i11 ,-.1Th,111,uc ( ;,, 
lim,·sr, 1111· , ,, ifl ,·,1/circ c,·mcflt i11 .,·,mdsr,m,·s J 11r 
()/f ifl ,·/,11 s. ,111 ,1tmosphaic CU. b,111.J 11,•,,r _•_s 
µ111 is hr, -,,ii rh,· 11-.11·d,·11grhs 111,·,1.~11r,·,/. 
::r,-.'. ·_. Uorh s1:rr;,c,·s h,11'<' ,1/mosr th,· ·"''"'t' 
sr,·,·rr,1/ r,·s1•.,11s,· ;,, th,· //. -I r., 11. (l µ111 i11r,·n·al. bur 
tit,· fl,1t11r,1/ s11r,r:1cc of the .l/11,/d1· S,111dst1111,· s/r111n 
sig11i_f1,w11fr higha rc_rlc·cr,111,·,· (O. / O __ , r,·_rlt·c-
f,111l·,· 1111irs) rlt,111 tltt' s,;11·,·d (smo, •th) s11rr:1,·,· r\\',, 
_f,Jt'f,•rs ,1,·,·,:1111r .1;,r this: (I) th,· s111t1,>tlt .,11rr:1c,· 
approaches specular rcJ1ccta11cc ll'hcrcas the 1111r11ral 
s11rji1ce is diJji1sc and scatters 11,orc radiation to the 
detector. and ( :'; J the nawral s11r_fi1cc \\'as corcrcd 
h_,. /igltt-co/orcd ,1/1('r.iru._1n products (cl,1ys) rh,u 
hare higha reJleciances. 
#o-:o.-
1·;n\'i11g conditions can he co11trt1llcd: 
lfrJlcdanccs nm he quanrijicd. using cali-
nration ta~cts: 
/Jij}t·rcnr s11rJi1ccs can he examined to get 
m·cragc 1·al11cs: 
.lfrasuremenrs can he repeilted under :he 
same or otlia cm1dirions: 
Ta~ets ca11 he sampled dir,·crl_,. to dcter-
111i11c com11ositio11 and other 11ropcrties 
ajfecring rcJlectances. 
#o-: 7: 1 ·ariatio11s introduced hy il/11mi11ar.'011 
dijji·rc11n•s ere .. i11Jl1n•nn· hotlz calihmtion a11d r.ir-
get s11rJi1ce.,· in the same ll'lly. Referencing to ,1 
sr.mdard (in this cast· h_,. diriding or ratioi11g) 
dil.'li11,1ft•s the r,;riations (rejlectalll'<' 1·al11cs Jiir 
hoth .wrJi1ces might rfse l'ro1,ortio11atl'!_1· as the S1111 
a11pears from heh ind a thin clo11d:,lil'isio1111rod11ccs 
the same ,,eri·t·11tagc rcJlcctimc,• as ohrai11ed ll'he11 
cloud obscures s1111/ight. since mlucs Ji,r hot// s11r-
li1n·s th,·11 ,!t-a,'<1s,· 1•n '!'• ,rri, 111,u,·/_1· /. 
:t:h-:';S: The 11or111a/i:11tion ap11lied ro the field 
s11,·crr,1 remm·cs the cxten1al in_tl11e11ccs. such as 
,lfmosf'hcric ,1h.wr11tion. and I'"' l'idcs a "truer .. 
i11dii-.1ri,,11 of th,· 11,u11r,1l re_rh'cr,111ccs uf rhe nw!,-
riu/. 
:::r,- .. '9: /-;,r d,·recting 1·egct,1ti,:n. hands at 
0. r, 7 ,md O.S ::' µ111: these sho11· th,· maximum s11ec-
rral contrast and t/111s most sh,:rf'l_,· sef1,irare rcgc-
t,1tio11 from soil 1 ·.1riation·; a111011g 1·cgctatio11 
S/lt·cics ,md condirions sholl' the largest di_tfcrenccs 
,lf O.s- µ111 . . ·I third ch.11111c: at 0.5h µmis scnsitil'e 
to ·:,.~rt't'l/1/ess . .. 
1-; ,r d,·tci'ting rcgcr.irio11 clrm1ges rc/att'd to 
sr.1ge of dt·1·c/111•mt·11r. 111011iMring ll'ith .1/SS hands 
I> ,md - ,;n• hes! f.-1. /'.,rl... ,,crs. comm. J 8_1· tal..ing 
rh,· r,llio 11f -; to fi. as />I.int grmrtlr sto11s. the rat,· 
11/ ,·h,mge i:sdf ch,mges. If 11!,mt stress occurs. tl1e 
r,1tio r<1l11t· 111,l_l' Jli11. 1 ·c~t·tation changes related to 
1.-zo/sturc strt·s:: cL11; !~'-'-;f ht· ,n,;;;ft,>ri.:d h_,· .!:~•;~'·;· .. -. 
,llld -. l1'hen moisture stress occurs. the ,1hsorl'ti, m 
h_,. cl,/orophyll detected hy hand 5 will change, and 
_rhr plant turgidity expressed in band 7 also changes.· 
Radiance lads in t!it·sc hands are 1·cry scnsitirt• to 
these shifrsanJ may ('J't'II proride prais1ial el'.idence 
of sircss ill imliridual or groups ofplallfs. 
#o-30: .\'one is too eJ)'i.·ctil't'. The bands at 
f .. J:. 1. -:--:. and f.Q./ µ111 relate hotlr to at111os[1/rcric 
111oist11rc and to plan: water <!b.mr[1tio11 . . -tr I. Q./ 
µ111 there is also absorf1tion associated l\'ith the \\'t'f 
hare soil .. ·It rhar warclcngth. rlu· rcJkcrances from 
1·t•gctatim1 arc noticeahly Iowa, so that their con-
trihurion is reduced rc/atirt' to soil. Absorption at 
ca. 0. 98 µm and I. IS µ111 i11 the 1·egctJtion is caused 
mainl_r by plant ll'tlft'r. 
Perhaps a ht•tter strategy is to 11/t'a.mre the 
dijji·rences i11 water co11tc11r hetwt't'II dr_r and wet 
soil at the 1rarc/e;1gth of maximum reJlcctance 
di_tfi'n•11cc. This is again located at 1. 9./ µm, j<>r 
these samfl/cs Jt least. 
#h-3i: Candidates .fiir rejcctio11 arc I.:: or 
I.: 7 µ111 { rcd1111</,111 r a11d not f1£1rtic11larly i11dica-
tirc ). / . ./: µ111. ,md /. 77 µ111 fromritlllf and a/leered 
h1· <1tlll0Sfl/reric moisturci. and :.:: or :!.:';5 µm 
( red1111dant ): 0. 985 µ111 may ht· ambiguous. 
0 . ./() µ111 ( measure.~ hlut') 
0.5o µ111 (scnsitil't' tu green) 
0. (l _-; µ111 frh/11ro11/r_rl/ ahsorf1tim1) 
0.87 µm (maximum hiomass rcJlt-ctm1n•: 
co11tr,1st) 
l.:!5 µm (mod.-ratcly good se11aration) 
:.:5 µ111 (se1i.irar,·s soils from 1·,•getatio11: 
St'llsitire to CO, and Oil i11 soils/ 
rocks) 
.-1 // hut m1t• of !hesc 11·ere sclt'Ctt·d Jiir Lmdsat-D: 11 
case may !•1• made Ji,r I. h6 µ111, also ,111 l.a11dsar-D. 
:::r, .. 33_- T/r,•sc troughs nirrt•s1w11d to 11tmos-
11heric ahsor1,ri1111 hands and also to ,1bsorf1tio11 
hands rcs11/ti11g from ll'ater in tire Jiirm of leaf 
111oist11re. The s11ectro111etcr used to ohr11i11 these 
currcs ,•_l_frcril'd_,· measures these peaks and pro rides 
,1 1f1"111titatii·e estimate of moisture co11r.·11r. lloll'-
,Ter. ,1 radiometer for scanner with bands) Jlown 
in S/'iln' ll'ould 1'Xf't'rie11c,· r,,·o 1iroh/ems: (I) the 
:;f.-.:,·:~,! ;:-i;;;; u ;1.1r,'t>·"· .,,,t t•iral bu;,d t·t'lllt"rcd 011 u11 
,1h.w,r11tio11 band 11'011/d he weaker. and (:) at mos-
5.U 
11haic ,1hs11r11tio11 ll'r>ll/d i11tafat' ll'ith (mask) tht• 
eJj,·cts t1f 11l.i11t 11·,ua ,1hsor[1tit111 hy ,1dditil·d_1· 
ill (t'llsifri11g tht' dccn·ast' i/1 rc}lt'C((l//l't'. 
#o-3-1: U.i11.J o. cc11tacd ,If .~.: µ111. 
#o-35: 0. o (l µ111 ,111,I 0. 7 7 µ111. 
#0-3(): fht' r.\l hand:: St'IISilil'it_,. is ,,caked ,l( 
0.5o µ111 11r the Wt't'II. Its hand ll'i.!tl, is .Jcsi_i:11t'd to 
,1cn·pt 1•isiblt· light ra11gi11g from hl11t·-grt't'II thm11gl, 
_,·cl/1111·-ora11gc_ /kcm1.H' sc>i/s 11s11.il/r ll,11·,· a ycfloll' 
color ,·r111111011,·11t. thn· also c1111trih111t• to hand :: 
,md Sf1t'ctr.1l co11tr,1st h,·t11·cc11 st1il a11d i·t·gctati,m is 
reduced. 
#()-_;-_. 
( ,i) ( h I (c} 
-1'5 
_ .. _, ... ·: = {}. -_, 
31··:. 
3W: 5r,r·;. ::.()() = 1.15 = 
_.,o,·;. : 1 •·;. 
-I/I 3,v; 5o•·;. 
-_5() 
-- = :!3.0 
-I .. , . ., - ,· 
n,e syst,·111,1tit· cha11gcs in these ratic> ral11cs s11ggcst 
th,lf it 111,n- /,,• Ji-.1si/,/c tc> ,·stim,ltt' tile 1•ern·11t,1g,• 
of tile n·g,·t,llio11 ,·01111•«111,·11t in a mix,·.l pixt'l re0 
r•r, ·.,·,·11 ring .1 111·,i-ct11111•t111c11 t f 1·,•g,·tatit111: soil/ 
s11r_r,1c,·. 
::r,-_,'S: t iir1·,· I:' ,·,,rr,·l,lfes .\"I> ,rith ,1 scric., ,,f 
,·1·e11ts in the gn111'i11g crd,·. 011cc :his c11rrt' is 
,•stahlislll'd ohscn·atw11t1Jly. the m/11es of SD 
can i11dicat,· which ma;or stage has h,•,·11. or will he. 
rcachcd. 1/ow,•1·,·r. that• art• 11or111a/ly tll'O .VD's 
ll'ith ti:,• s,1111,• rt11'1t•. Som,· iJ,·a of tht• rclt1tio11 of 
tht' time of ol>s,•mma with th,• rt'la1i1•,• tim,• ( ,•ariy 
to lard within tll,· cm11 cait'-11dar 11111st be o/>t.ii11t·J 
from imlt'flt'lldt•11t .~011rc,•s. C11ri·,• F shows th.it .\"D 
i11cr,·as,·s 11/1 to the time of m,u.:im11111 yic/d: tha,•-
u.ficr. it flrt's11m.ibly n·d11ccs as th,· pla11ts ag,• 
( c11n·,· I:'). whilt' th,• yicM sho11/d co11tim1t· to he 
co11sta11t 1111til harr,·st. S11n-,·ssi1•,• obs,·n·ati,ms will 
establish tl,e .\'[) rr,•11ds so tl,at tl,e maxi11111111 may 
/>,• ['it'ked 1111d corrd11tcd ll'ith a yidd c11n·,• ,•stah-
lisllt·d )11· ,1 regression ['lat. Tl1t• ,•J],·ct of ,rh,·at 
11-.1tt'r strt'ss ll'ill show 1111 .i:; a trough or doll'11warJ 
S/>iJ..e i11 rl,e 11lots of IR rodi,ma, IR/rcd ratio, or 
.\'/) as ,1 Ji111ctio11 ,,{ ohs,·n·atio11 ( J11/ia11) d11tcs. 
#o-.N: TJ,t• poi11tabl,• imt1gcr, ,rh,•11 looki11g 
o_rf le> tl,c side. 11·il/ ,w1.tt' 1111 image distortio11 11111ch 
likt- tl,,u cl,aractcri.~tic of .iaial obli,111,· t>hotos. /11 
cJj,·ct. sq11,1re pixds (.lt 11adir) will h,·comc i11-
cn·,1~i11gly do11g,1te i11 ti,,• dircctio11 of sidc-looki11g. 
with tl,osc in ti,,• Ji1rt•gm1111d less strt•tc/1,•d tht111 
tho.H' Ji,rtl,cr 0111 1011·,uds the lwri:011. ( n,is cJi,·,·t 
occ11rs 11'ith ti!,• .l!SS 011 Li.11dsut, h11t th,• rl'l11tii'dy 
narrow Jidd of l'it'll' / I L·:ov / makes tl,is distor-
tion rathcr small.) 
n,c d1,111gi11g ,mg/cs 111 tl,is shfr l'it•11·i11g also 
i11Jl11,·11ct' the radimllt'tric sig11t1/s i11 st·1·,·ral ,rays: 
( I J the ,m.dt' o_(rt·Jkct,mc,· ch,mg,•s. ( ::) tht• grmmd 
,lrt'<l mca.wrcd by o/lt' pi'l:d (,/ctector) i11cn·as,·s. 
,md ( 3 J the le11g1II of th,· atmos11hcric 11ath i11crcas,·s. 
Activity 7 
:: --1: .\l,111,1i:c111c11t o( r,mge l,mds: ll'i/.1/i.f,• 
h,1hit,1t i11f'11t: 1•,·rrolc11111 ,·xploratio11: dis,1stcr 
,ISSt'SSlllt'/1 t. 
:: ---': l'res,·11t highmn· locar.·io11s. ,·.zsc of 
cxc.11·,11i1111. r,,.,. r,1ft•s: :011i11g l.i11·s: ,·11rrc11t cost of 
,11·,1il,1/tlc l,m.J. 
:: ·-.,· l:'11tri,•s ' 3. /l, - I 0. / I ( 'I tc> l\l''_1•i11g 
,•_rj,•,·t ll't'llt'SS. 
:: "-J. /)t'f''" tt1 hedr, 11·J..: .J,·11tl1 111 gro1111d-
11·,a,·r . . i:r, ,1u1<il,•,lf~T _;·f,•I,/ r,lf,•. ,·re. 
:; ;'-5: The S/>utial ,·,111111011t'11t l\'011/d lit• tl1t• 
11·.itcr s11pply 11,·twork. .·I milahle s11r}i1Ct' wata 
which is f'rClllt' to St'1zso11.il J711ct1111tio11s 111t't'tS tI1t• 
tt'lll['or.1/ di111t'11si1m r,·,111irt•mt·11t . .ind .i11101111ts of 
11·,;tc, ct111s1m111tio11 in 11 high dt•11sity art·a 11·011/d 
s11tisJ)· the thematic rt'l{llirt·m,•111. 
/11 ,1 11011-<;/S .Jatu h,1~,·. ti,,• dat11 t'/,•111,·nts 
"·011/d 1101 ht• gcon•_frr,·11n·d. /-i,r ex1111111h•. :iw a1·t1il-
,1hlc .wrJ:1cc 11·,1tcr s111>pl_1· is a1·ailahlt• by ,zcr,• }t't't 
011 " 111011th-hy-1110111h 11cco1111t. TJ,,• high d,·1uit_1· 
rcsid,·111 usc is Jilcd hr district in most wata 
c,m,p,mics. TT1is i11Ji1rmt1tio11 is i11 chart or tah11/11r 
,; ,rm 11nr h,· rhc i:,·orcr,·rc11n·d method of a <;/S. 
~f~ 
·.~.,;;.-.,J.''l'' l•'f'C''" 
,1//J J,l,l/11 J!,,l</ {'//10,\\ ,1.)/J,l/lJ.J /f.1!//,\\ ,l,l/1,l 
•J,~J/!f' .I</ .1\0/f.\' {'//IP.I\ l'I/Lf •,1:il'l/!J /II'.{ ,>J,1/.f 
·///( 1,l :i111~·1: ,\'.J,l/11.JI'.{ II'' J( I ,>:il'l/!J urJ I 11/ ,\Ulm 
~-J,ll/1.JI'.{ II'' 1;11.,, 1/ILJ ,1,1 f'/110.\\ /·'/1( 1111 ·''I.I ~ 
·~-J.l/1/dlllrd .,.1!,u,1.,· 1111r,·11.11x., Jl'JIIJ/1/.,_u:ir .11_1.,· 
·.J,l,1!1111 J(I ~-ll!J.11/111/ ,1.,,.,.1.,.,./IP!Jl' . .J.l,\'/11 1.) 1.1,1s 
!/_I f',lJl'/11.'J!,) lill!Jl'II/J!'.ill! 1,:i·1111;1111 ~·.1,l!J.ll'.Jd 
.11.111 ,1n1 ,11 f',1:,.·r.1110.111,1 .,,, 1•1110.• .,·.1.,111J1:-1 · 't 
1-'!'• 1/1/ ·''! J 
,IJ/1.J</!/l'.l ,•J l'·'l'·'·l" .,,, l'/1111.\\ l'JI'/' J,\',IJ /'/.'!:I 
·.,'.J,111/Jl'.i ,1//J :,.·ll!'f~'l' .ltj Jtl 
·;,·11_,~·11.,s ,110111.,J . .-,, f','J·'·'ll"·' .,,, i'I""·' l'JI'(! 
'.JI'.'/·'.,,, f'/II0.,1 .IJ!f!•/1',;,ud 
l'·'Jl'lll_l 1~·.1 .,,, J I IJ , l/1 /' ,\'}, ,.~fi. l .J( 11/! ~-. ,:,.·111'/f.1 .11//' 
::1</ ',l~'/1 /'111'/)11 S~'/1/.1 ,lJ(l/11 ,l/1() ,l}/1,).J,l f'/1111.\\ 
I! ·.1~·11 f'lll'/ -'·'/'1111 f'·'/'llf.'11! ,1.1.1.11 I! .Jj Jw~· JP 
.,.,,: J'III'/ .J.1f'111: l'·'J'llf.'"1 .,,, /'/1/il,I ,\11!1/.IJ l/l'.-1 
:,-/·_:: 
·.,·,u11•w• 
,1//J tl}ll! l'-'Jl'.JO,i.J1J.III! .~,, {'///()//~" ~·.11,11•p1•., /P .IJ,ll.J/' '. 
.>:i.Jt•f I' ·~-,~-.1/l'III' 'l!~· /" .,,/.1 J .1111' 1/J!,II .q · 
·:,.·11,yr11, 
""!X!,),lf' ,l//J II! ~'.Jtl}.11'.i Ill' /Ill JI/,/·'•! l'l""'I-'' ,l/1//',I //'/.' 
·lll'll!f t• Jl'I/J ,111:i.J/1 Jl/:,.'J111 h'!IIIO/ltl,1,1 ,1/1/0.,· l/:,.·1111t/J/1' 
·•1.1JJ.>,l_/,1m· .,,, f'//1(1.lf :,.·11,111:i·r.1.,, ,111.1 ·~·110_/Jl'J.l/'.l.\'/l(l,l 
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'//J.J()/1 ,111.JJ ti} IIO!Jl'JIIJ ~·.1111_/J,l/ll()S 
f'/11 1 ,\'lltl,IJ./11}~'!/' ,11,iy.,· f'/11 1 ',lJ.JJ,lll/OJf'/1.J ',l!JJ,l/1/0.':,.· 
J<(f J,),l.JJ(),) ()J ~J :,.·11,~•:,•,1,J()J,/,l.J,/ / 1.Jl'f'lll'J.\' ,Ill./. 
'l/(I_/J/1.l!J°J.,·.\'/lf.' .JI/II.I. J,J,IJ_lt• /I!•'' 
,lJ!~J)J,l//J f'llt' '( ',J/,l ',\'J.1,'.f/> ,l!J,l//1frll//lJ/l '.\',lJI/Jl'/1-:,;_/.\' 
/l'JJ.1,1,I~· _lo :i·u!.\Jlll 'll<>!JI•.><>/ /!'.'!l/dr1.1:i·11,1.~· ":,.··., J 
.,tf,11 ,ll/J 1/(1 l'•"'!l'JIIO.J ll(l!Jfll/lJ(l{/1! ,'l(J ,1,1/1,ll/[{II! 
//!,II :·illJS.\',l,J()J,/,1.1,/ ,l//J ,J~'l/f',l,l</ Jll!'JJ(l,/111_/ ~-! ,\'_II/,/ 
'f'.1.l'/1 ,i'/ll'llJ.'I' :-i11J.,·.,·,1,101,l,11d ,11/J J.\T/ :o i ·_:: 
'IIO!J,l,l~- ~-,,,1 II! 1/JJ!!{ Jlld 
Sfl ,J//111.\' ,it/J .1)/l'!Jll,lS.\",l ,).J/1 ~l'/ll.1JJJ/lc/ ,1//J JII</ 'I/Pf! 
-r:,111,;i.10 .1,w.,· 1111 1•11.1,t,,I' f'/llo.'11 ·''!'I.I. :r,-_:: 
·.,1•1.lsfr 
1'/Jc>.11-111.1.1 Jl!l 1111:i·.,jod 111 l'·'JJ,1.1110.1 11,1111 f'III' 
!'·'=.1110·{,.'.'·' ·'·r' lit'.' .,·:"ilt_l.ll'' ,u, ,_:Jt'J!i,l_!Ut':,, /'Ill' J.\t ,_l 
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.,,, J.\'lllil ,-.,~.J!'f'l:,11 'l/ .\ J./,l,4°1 1.1./ J/ - II( ,:,·.\/1 ',I 
·,1rr'J.'r /11.'l:!.it'.I';".( 1,10 \,l\t 1/ }/Jl/ J\1 '·' 
f'lll' ,>tllJJ :f11_lf'1),lJ1. 1 \,l.tf', ,-.,1,.1 ,i_li'/S.l.'ll.\\l 1 \J.1._,,/,,.1,:· .. 
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,\'Jl'III.IP/,11/J_J<' .Ill/' J<>J ,>II,\//' /'/11(1.1 ,l/1() .,··~:: 
'J/1,l/ii,l/,l ,11/1/1.\' ,l//J 111/j/l,I\ .\'/11,IJ/ ,/,l//J(I l//_/.11 
!'-'JI',"""·' '/1/,llii,'/-' I'll'!' I' Ul/fJI.\\ 111. 1 /_I I'll'/' .11'/li' 
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1•_1.1:i· l'{P J,l//J(l,l 'f-'l'.' JI' .,·.,,:/1'.I ['JI'/' ·''/'-'''·'·'N ·11011 
-11:,;,·_,.,·.,< 1 ·'·'"·'' •.) 1 _,, ·;,·u•y "''N 1:·111111,,, 1 ,- , ·;,11_,y 111·N 
/1'11.1/'·'0 (I) ,I.II' ,-,,,1:11.•111 .l.'1/I<' .Ill<'_/ ._ ·~:: 
·.,·J. 1.ll'/ .IJ/'f'/11/! 11/ ·'/•/_/.\'\'< >if _I<• J. 11/1/lll/l /I'/<>/ ,>/// < •J 
/l'llh,, J(I 1/l'lfl .\S,'/ ,IJ/' ,\'J,l,\f'/ .,.11.-1:1- 1.\,I .111,•1:}11111 ·''i.l 
·.,,., ·11,,;,·_,,,,., • 
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/I'll< >_iJI'.\ e 
·.,·li!'fl'/11 l/1't,·1.,,'f'-"_ .11'/'<'J Ill/'•'·''// 
. ,·.,JJt'/'1111<1</ .Jt'/lldo.l ,1.1, 1111 .,,,, ,'}11.,.,·.,.1,l,,.1 11 ·'·''!JI'., 
.'J~'f/ ,l,I_/J.\'1/111/.\'.' JII' },>II .,·1 ;,·11_1.111 1//11( .''/./ ·,;._:: 
::: --/ 3: .·Is with <111_\" system .. 1 caMin 1/t'gn•t• 
of co11Jldt·111i,1/i1_1· is 11en·ssary to 1·11s11re dt1t.i co11-
sis1e11cy ,md <1cczirmT. 
.-1 r<1ricty of 11·,11·s will wor,~. such ,zs 11sa 
11,1ss1rnrd. ,1cco11111 S/'t"CiJic. limitt•d ,1t·ccss. Jilt· 
scctiri1_1·. 11·rirc d,u,1 to t,lf't'. ,111d p/1_rsical/_1·· s1·c11r/ 
it. 
::: .--1-1: Rac<1d rh,· g1•oco,/i11g sccrio11 of this 
1·h,111tt·r. Obrio11sly the l,1rga the grid ,·di si:c. tht' 
It·.,·.,· ,1cc11ratt' will he ,: gil-e•1 s111•cijk geographical 
loc<1tio11. 
The 1'<lft'gorics th<1r 11·01ild ht' most scrio11s/_1· 
,1/it·1·r,·d wo11/,I be linc,,r fear11rcs ( higl11ra_n. r<1il-
ro,1.J. ,·re.) ,md ,mr s11ccia/ Ji'<lfllf<' .wch ,is 11oi11rs 
( hi.,i, >rii· sites or s,·n-i.-c f.icilirics). 
=--/ 5: l"ltc hro,1d /,111.J cora p,1rrcm c1·idc11.· 
i11 rile /'I'.( L 111,111 is ,'fr,·crirdy ,l1111lit-.a1·d i11 r/11· 
l..1.11ds,11 cl,1ssificario11. The big di/1,·rc11ccs ,Jrt' i11 
d1·t,1ils. /t'rds of d,1ssi_(ic,uio11. ,md ,1cnm1c_r 
I..m,/s,11 bt'i11g much more Sf'eci.fk _1,,r some d,zss,·s. 
Thus. /i>r ,·1mrt'11it'11n·. tht' /'/'.( I. 111,111 1'<ll11M11t·s 
s,T1'r,1/ 11rfl,111 c,11,·gories rh,lf ,Jrt' subdirid,·d into 
three 1rdl-d,•fi111·d d,1ss1·s ill rhe Lm,ls,11 map. 
//, 111·1T1·r. th1· /'/\( L 111.11• , ·, ,,, r.1i.-:s s,·1·,·r.1/ , ·l.isses, 
such ,1s _ri,r,·st,·d .i11d 11011_ri,rcs1,·d 11·erl,111ds. rh,lf 
11·,·r,· ,·lwscn from gro11nd s1ir1·,·_1·s ;i,r .,pt·c1illi:cd 
_1•11r_1>os,·s 11or co11sid,·r1·d i,.•rr•11rr,1111 i11 rlri· / ,mds,1! 
d,1ss(/iulfio11. Ont' big r1'<1so11 Ji>r .fiJj,·rt·11n·s /,,·-
f11·1·t·11 the rwo maf's is the 1·0,Jrse "'"l'f'ing "reso/11-
rio11 .. ,1.lo11r,·d Jiir the /'l'.(l 111,11 1: _':. lJ ,1crcs com-
f',lf1'.i 1rith I. I ,1acs /<>r L.mds,lf. /'he di/f,·rt·nn·s 
.llso r,·sult from ,1r{1itr,Jr_\' d,;ss sd1·cri,111 ,md i11-
tt'11,lt·d 11s,·. th.- /'I'S: L choi<·,·s r.-ndcd to lim111 
s1 >1111· ,lircrst· 11,1111r.1/ ;,·,1111rcs i11 r,, ,1 gc11a<1/ c,lfcgory 
d,·r,·rmincd from grou11d i11spcctio11: the L111ds11I 
111,11> is more .111 i11.Jii·,aio11 of n·,ll S/>t'ctra/ d.issi•s 
rlr,11 ,1/so 1·orrc.v,,,,,d ro /,111,/ ,·or,·r d,1ss,·s. 
: -_, (l: n,,. im/11srri,1/ ,lft'<IS ( rt·d) ,lf'f't'<lf 
somewhat 1111dacit1Ssijit'd and/or misclassijit-d 
( /a~e offin· and goranmt·111 buildings in central 
llarrish11rg ,m• c/asst·d as industrial: a group of 
,;·arelwuscs sou rh of the airport <1re co11sidt•rt·d · 
ltt'm·_,. 11rhan). The mt'di11111 density urb,m areas 
(l'io/t't) ,lft' roo broad.a class - some areas \\'t'SI of 
the city .,,·cm to l1'll"t' a b11ildi11g densil" similar to 
high density urhan. hut many <1re:1s 1•1·,·n Jilfthcr 
,rest ( around Carlisit'. l'a. ), colored rioler. are 
,,/most carainly nlfai and farmland. 
Th,• PP& L dassiJkation \\'011/d cerrai11/y bt• 
mor,· us,•Jiil if the urban areas 11't'rt' heller suh-
dirid,·d. That should h,· <111 i111porra111 category of 
s11bc/asst·s (s11blaycrsJ to 11 ur;'!iry company. Tht· ' 
!'/'.( L barrt'n land unit is possibly roo i11deJi11itt' or 
tr<111sicnr to h,· ca/It'd 0111 as a st·paratt' sublayer. 
lnsr,·ad. the gn1aa/ sublayer Ji>r agric11lfllrt• could 
/,,• rcorgani:cd to inc/11./1• major agric11/rura/ classes 
such .is f<1/lo\\' /<111d. 
#7-17: .-lss11111ing somt' q1ialilllti1·t• eq11i1·alt-11ce 
in <1ccziracy berw,·,·11 rh,• two ma11s. 011,· is ft'lll{'tt•d 
ro clwost' the l.,mdsar classificario11 ora rltt' PP,( L 
/1/Llf'. Tit,· L,mdsat mar is current Jiir th,· particular 
d,lft' used i11 rh,· dassi_fic.1ri1111. l/m,·e1·a, in this 
imt,mce. rlzc ,•.,·r.-11sfrc ./,•_1i,/iario11 in s1m1m,•r of 
/ lJ -:-; i11trod11ccs ., class that would 1101 b,· rt'it'l'atll 
1111da most drc11111sr,111ct·s ro a /011g-sra11di11g PP&L 
,/,11,1 scr: it ,rn11/,/ f,,• 111is/t',1,li11g r, > 11pd,1f,• rhc I'/'.( L 
m,111 with this . ra11siem class. 
.·1/rhough most 11s,·rs would 11ormally faror t1 
dt'l<liit'd c/<1ssificario11 (I. I ,1crt• Landsat) JiJr many 
,11111/icarions. too 11111d1 dt'tai/ might ht• co11Ji1si11g 
/i,r som,· p11rpos,·s. Tl111s. 111 11/accm,·111 of rra11smis-
sio11 li111•s. ,1gric11/t11ral /a11d is s11JJ7cit•11r in the desig-
11111i1m of /a11d con·r: k11ow/t'dge of crop ryp,· and 
s1<1111s is 1101 rt'lt·1·a111 to rite dt'cisicm. By coding 
cm·a type in a coars,· ct'// si:t• ( :3 acrt•s). rite 
<111101111r of com1111ra rim,· in a (;JS analysis will h,· 
sig11ifica11tly rt·d11Ct"d. 
Activity 8 
=S-/: .,·,•oio11 _'OS - ll".11,·r (.}u,1/ir1· .\f,111<1gc-
111t·11 r l'l,11111i11g \\\IS ,I _fr.J,·r,1/ 11t.lf1<l,11,·. ,in.I ,IS such 
its i11ri,lit'fi1111 ,·,n•1·rc,/ ,11/ ,,-.lf.-rsltcds i11 rlr1· l 'nircd 
.,·r,11,·.,·. 11or i11sr rh,· ,J.-sig11,lf1•d ,1rc,1s. Tltc conc,·pr 
, >( "/ksig11,lf1-.I . I rt\/S .. \\\L~ to lrig!t/igltt ltigh risk 
11·,1r,·rslr,-.ls . . Is ,I result. rite sr,u,· s1 1,·111 most of its 
.r,·daal :os 11w11i,•s 011 rh,· dt·sig1111f1•d art'as. /caring 
lirrle ,1dditim1,1/ _rimds to compit'lt' rhe job. 
:::s-:: The S11prt·m,· Court decisio11 Of/ :as 
111,md<1tt'd .H<llt' rt'Sflo11sihi/it1· fi>r wara ,1ualiry 
,,1,m11i11g in rite ··11011dt'sigrtdtt·d '1rcas. " This plan·d 
,.m 111w11ticipatcd fi11a11cial. 111a11agaia/ a11d admi11is-
tratirc workload 011 thl.' statt' gm·t'r11me11r. To COf1t' 
ll'ith this /It'll' task. rfow req11ircd by law. most of 
the water q11a/ir_1· pl1.m11i11g work was do11e by state 
co1111cils (}f gm·«•mme11r. or wata q11a/ity p/a1111i11g 
/,(}ards. or the local m1111icif'a/ities. ll1m·c1·t•r. much 
of thc start• wata q111.1/ity pla1111i11g co11/d 011/y he 
Jo11t' by the Departmt'11t of Em•iro11me11tal Protcc-
rio11. 
#S-3: Soil erosio11-01\·i11g primarily to poor 
.igric11/t11ral /1Tactias coupled with 1mfarorable 
11·t•arha. large amounts of topsoil. .ire lost each 
year. Otha ca11scs arc forge-scale co11stmctio11 a11d 
loss of gro1111d cm·cr .Jue to JiJrt·st or bmsh fires. 
h'atcrbomt' st•dimt'llt ,a11 he ohst'n't'd dirt•ct/_1· by 
L.mdsat. particularly i11 the 11ear i11frared ha11ds . 
.-lcid rai11-.-l/tho11gh the atmosphen·c sulphur 
comf'otmds that ure reSf'Ollsible JiJr acid rai11 arc 
Jim11ed hy .i 11oi11t source (usually coal lmmi11g 
power plt111ts). thc rai11 itst'lf can he seen as tl mm-
poi11t poll11Tt111t. La11dsat ca1111ot see .icid rai11 di-
rt·cr/y. The probability of detecti11g the eJ[t•cts of 
.icid rai11 is also small. l/owc1·t•r. by /ooki11g tlt tht• 
cha11gcs i11 lake clarity ore, St'l't'ral _,·ears. it may ht· 
{'Ossiblc to St't' tht• i11dircct t'Jlt•cts of ,zcid rai11 i11 
,•xtrcmt• cast·s . .-lcid r1.1i11 lowers the pl/ of wata 
,md kills most of the liri11g o~m1isms. mt1ki11g tht• 
watt'r clt·1.1rcr as the lakt! dies . 
.-lgricult11rol chemicals such as 11itrogt•n a11d 
f'hOSf'hOms--.-ls I.I St'C<HldtlT_\' CO/ISt'l{IH'IICt' of soil 
,·n1sio11. chemical fari/i:crs fi11d their way illto 
rircrs a11d streams. TT1cir cJj'ccts ca11 ht• 1·it•11·ed by 
LJ11ds;zt imiirt•ctly. .·Is fcrtili:t•rs. 11itrogt•n a11d 
11hosphon1s pmmotc tht· gro\\'th ofalgat•. \\'hich can 
ht· dt'tt•ctt•d dirt•ctly, usually i11 the 11ear infrart'd. 
lfrary mt'tuls. mercury. /cud, cadmi11m-TT1t'St' 
result from i11dustrial f'0/111 tio11 b_,. direct , '11111pi11g, 
.i poi11t SOIITCt', or utmospheric po//1aio11 which. 
through rai11. becomes .i 1w11poi11t source . .-111 i11tcr-
,·sti11g po//11tt111t is cadmium. uscd in J11romobiic 
tires: .is the tires 1\·t•ar Pllt, tht• mbba is dt·positcd 
011 roads .i11d highll'ays. T/;is is t'l't'lltuu//y washed 
J1\·a_1· .ind Ji11ds its wt1_1· into wata supp/it's. I/car_,. 
111,·tal 110//11t,mts seldom kiil 11!,mt life or a11imals 
i11 .mfjicit'llt 111111,bas likt'l_1· to ht' risih/c to Lt111dsat 
cre11 indin·ctly. 
::,-1.- h'e 1-11111\' th1.lt most 11itrogt'11 ,md phos-
phoms .irt· ust·d .is t111 Jgric11/t1m1I ft·rtili:cr that 1;11ds 
its way i11to ril'ers, lakes. a11d streams through the 
process of soil erosion. Plzosphoms is also an 11rba11 
1,·astc used ill .dt·tt•rgents. Thacfore. the ex rem of 
agriculture uml 11rba11 de1·do11me111 in a warersht•cl 
sho11/d rhmretica/1_1· bt• directly rt'/ared to the 
st·1·t·rir_1· of tht' po//11tio11. .-t multiple regrcssio11 
model ca11 be dt'l't'lopt•d to rdarc dissofrt•d 11itro-
gc11 or phosplwms to tht• total lt111cl urea i11 urban 
a11d .igric11/t11ral 11ses. 
#S-5: Tht• rt's11lts of the po//utio11 ca11 bl! 
dL'tt'Ctecl indirt'ctly by looking at watt'T clarir_,. 01w 
time. This is 11,ireliable with Landsat because. of 
many intcn·c11i11g facrors s11ch as spatial resolution 
( thc i11t1bilit_1· to sec ma11y streams): s{'ectral resolu-
ticm ( tht• i11abi/ity to st•t,arate f'Ollutt•d water Jrom 
shallow water), a11cl so 011. /lowcra, use of Landsat 
to detcrmillt' tlzt• t'xtellt of :1gric11/t11re t111d urba11 
dc1·dopmt•11t is a good application of the tec/11101-
ogy; it is mainly a Lerd I land Use Classificatio11. 
#S-o: ro11 might want to combint• ropogra{'h-
ical i11formatio11 to prt•clict nmoJl rares from clif 
fcrt'llt lt111d coi·t•rs. gil't"II a p,1rticular slope. Dis-
ta11ccs to watt'T bodies could be ca/cul.ired if tht•ir 
/ocatio11s were /.:.11own, also increasi11g the modd's 
sophist:,atio11. Fi11ali_1·. much of the pollution can 
Ji11d its way to wata bodit•s through ground watt'T 
tTtlflS/)()rt, so pacolatio11 rat,·s t111d ,list.i11t·..- 10 bcJ-
rock could ht· 11st•d to gaugt• this means of tra11s-
1,ort. 
::S- i: Tht• t'lltirt• statt' is imagt·cl during a 
si11glt- orbit. with three co11st'cuti1·t• Lt111dsat frames. 
Total imaging riml.' is lt'ss rha11 i5 Sl.'co11ds north to 
so11th. 
-::S-S: Tht• lflodd requires i11fom:ati01r about 
tilt' t'Xtcllt of la11cl i11 11rba11 and agriculturol ust•s: 
all otha fund corers an.' i"elaant. With aops at 
the ht'ight of tht'ir rigor, a single swnmer sn'llt' is 
ht•st . .-I/so, t'Xte11sil't' cloud ~·orer is 11or as frequent 
as in tht• spring or fall. 
::S-<J: Catai11 agricultural crops. parricularly 
J<Jragt• cro,,s (clm·t•r. sorgh11111. ht1y), may bc co11-
Jim•d with Jill/ow Jit'lds or low hmsh. TTlis could bt• 
tl serious prob,'em. When Jit'lds support two crops 
in om· seaso11. prt•para ticm for t1 St'C<>'ld crop (plow-
ing) ma_,. ht· ccmfi1st'd with 11rha11 lt111J. S:nce tht· 
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model uses the percentagt: of land in urban use plus 
the perct:,itage of land in agriculture. the co11Ji1sion 
bet\\'ee,i urban and agric11/t11re does not matter. 
#S-10: in ,nost cr.ses. the ana(,·sis by a trained 
remote sensing spedalist uses raw Landsat d:1ta 
whenerer {Jossibh• and gcocorrection is done after 
classification. This method resamples the data 011~1· 
after classifirntion, a procedure many think is pre-
ferable. DC..t decided to geocorrt•ct and therefore 
rt•sample the ra\\' data prior to classification. The 
rt!ason ll't.IS that man.,· people 11'110 will he doing the 
analysis are not highly trained remote st!nsing 
specialists b11t are intimately ;;mi/iar with what is 
011 the ground. By ll'orking from geocorrected rall' 
data. they can find their ground locations and can 
choose training sites more efft!ctil'ely. 
:::S-/ I: .·l raw Landsat f'ixel is a rectangle 
5o III X N III in si:e so that the ratio of height to 
width is roughly the same as a line printer character 
I 'IO in by I :sin . .-I/so. if a character of that si:e is 
ust•d to represent one pixel. the resulting ma[) ap-
{Jroaches a scale of I ::!-1000. so not much resam-
pling has to be do11c. 
#8-1 ~: The U.S. Geological S11rl'e_1· 7.5 
minute quadrangle maps, state maps a11ci much 
.iai.il 11/wtogrJp/1y .ire .it that .scuk 
:::S-/3: Ct·nm.1/ P.irk fn .\"cw rork City is 
mostly Jiircst and open space but is c/assiJit'd as an 
urban land 11si.?, a park. A golf course and a sod 
farm lnok similar from the· air, but one is urban 
• recreational while the other is·agricult11ral. Beaches 
and sand quarries haJ•e the same land corer-sand-
hu t dissimilar land uses. 
#S-14: Many tree .cpecies grow in consort 
with one another: Ji,restt?rs call this a species asso-
ciation. On thf! east coast a common association is 
oak w1d hickory or oak and maple. /11 the arid 
so11thwest a cvmmon association is pi11011 pine and 
juniper. Of course. the age of a stand of trees and 
the de1•ising of tl!c stand should also be noted iti 
any forest co1•er c/assiJFcatio11. Your strategy, then, 
is to rerogni:e a class as an associatio11, which gil'es 
you some information about :he species within it, 
n·en though the percemage of each ca1111ot be re-
liah/y e:;timated. 
#S-15: Unlike forest l'egetatio11, salt marsh 
1·t>_1~ctatio11 usually occurs in pure stands. The type 
of l'('getatio11 present depe11ds 011 the amount of 
water m·ailable to the plams. 111 a coastal area this 
is tidally inJluercecl. In many cases La11dsat can be 
used ('J]i.·ctil'e/y to identify indil'idua/ species or 
salt marsh 1·egetation because of its single species 
nawre. In fact if a particular marsh grass is growing 
at tht! limits of its e1U'iro11menr ( too much or too 
liull' \\'uta ). ifs l'igur wi/1 be aJji.xtt!d. In some 
cases Landsat has been used to look at a single 
S/1t'cics and identif1· indications of high and low 
l'igor. 
Activity 9 
:;<}-J: ( 1) I ·;g11ctti11g ocrnrs in i11Jfrid1:.;! 
f'h"tos (darker toward edges);(:) Distortions V( c1ir 
toward edges: (3) That' urc seasonal dW~•rcnces 
(most mosaics consist of images takt•11 11'1.'t'ks. 
months. or t'l"t'11 years a,,art) . .-I/so. {./) Tinn• are 
atmospheric rariaiions Jiir diJf,:rent photos: ( 5) 
There arc dijfcrc111 slwdow dirccrions: (o) Clouds 
art• erratically distrib11tcd: ( 7) Flight lines •11a_,. be 
11onparallc/; and (SJ There arc high costs Ji>r large 
mosaics. 
::<) __ ,_. ( 1) Stmc111ral and gcomorf'hic Ji.·a111rcs 
,lTt' seen in rcgi"11a/ con tcx t: ( :! ) frJi.·crs of regional 
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t·11ltural/urba11 changes may be obsen·t•d coheremly: 
UJ .-lgricu/111ra/ practices and production trends 
can he examined orer wide areas: ( 4) Land use pat-
rems can be seen in s_rnoptic 1mity: ( 5) Widespread 
pollution effects are el'idem: (6) Restrictions of 
110/itica/ bo1111darit'S are 01wcome: ( 7) Freq1ie11t 
repeat col'erage is possible: and (S) Large area 
mosaics are possible. 
:;<J-J: Resolution. 
::<J--1: Jleteoro/ogica/ conditions: oceano-
gra11hic phenomena. 
#9-5: ( I J Floods ca11 be monitored in progress: 
. (:!) Damage fr.om mlcaniccmptio11scanbeassessed: 
I 3) .-lir pollution i;rer large areas can be tracked; 
(-I) Soil moist11re patterns a11d changes ( drying) 
ma_1· he noted,. ( 5) lee moremcnts i11 occa11s can be 
obsen·ed: a11J ( r,) Oil spills can he monitored. 
#9-6: Barren Jidds in the Piedmont and 
Coastal Plains. The soils tend to disfJlay reddish 
tones but the film resfJonse on:remphasi:es this. 
#9- 7: ( I J Shi/is in desat st.111ds (.\'orth Africa); 
CJ l:"jj"ecrs of a drought (SahelJ: and (J) A111111al 
111laml flooding fr.g., \"iger Rircr inland delta). 
#9-S: Ice i11 rhe north polar regions shows a 
hrighmess temf)cra,ure range from 195 to :!30° K. 
This is h;gher tha11 the OfJCII \\'ater temperatures 
because the emissirity € of ice is notably greater 
than the E of 11·atcr. .\"ote that the brigh t11ess 
te111fJcrat11res of both materials are belo\\' 0° C. 
:i:9-9: The spills may 0Jic11 ex tt.'lld JcJr many 
miles and are thus dij)i"c11lt to doc11111t'11t by aerial 
photos. The Ji1/l dispersal m·er time may he followed 
through f't'riodic satellite corcrage, allowing some 
prediction ofJiirther s1iread trend,· so that adra11ced 
warnings can aid in /Jrt'f'ararions for blockage or 
clean-ufJ. Such an obsen·ational history may sare 
as t'1·idcncc i11 court \\'hen claims are filed. 
#9-10: This distortion is caused mai11(1· by 
the 11a11oramic e/)t'ct resulting from the Earth's 
cun·a111re (it may be consideral,ft, \\'hen a surface 
t'X tending orer ten or more degrees of larituJe a11J 
longitude is imaged J and also the ,,erspectire e/Ject 
cause,1 hy a11g11/ar di:.placeme11rs to\\'ard the edges 
of the Jidd of rie\\'. 
::tJ-11. Clouds: the land is cooler. 
:;IJ-1 :!: The 1,·ater re111r1erar11n·s are 10 to :!0° K 
ltii;hcr than te111r1erat1ires 011 the L'11ited Stares 
111ai11l,m,I. Coolest 11·L1tcr temf)eratures occur along 
the coast. Temperatures incrca:;e towards or1e11 
ll'atcr in the <;ulfi1nd south .-lrlantic i111d southward 
11,1st Cuba. \\'ilich itst'//is ,1bo11t 10° K \\'L1n11er than 
Flt,rida. 
-::IJ-lJ: .ln-11111i11g thar higher d1loro11hyl/ u 
means more plallktoll ('1ishfood"). the best fishillg 
seems to be off the west coast of Florida. 
=9-14: 
04:00 h 10:00 11 13:00 h :! 1 :00 Ii 
Rock/Sui/ d. gray 1. gray 1. gray m. gray 
Vegetation 1. gray 111. gray d. gray m. gray 
Water 1. gray d. gray black 1. gray 
d = dark: m = medium: 1 = light. 
:::::9-15: frpically, around :1:00 p.m. ( 14:00 h) 
and be1ween :!:00 a.111. and just before dawn. The 
best r.mes to._t7y are about_ olle hour before dawll 
( this permits the plane to lalld i11 some daylight) 
and ill the early .iJiemooll. Times i1rou11d S:00 a.m. 
a11d 5:00 to 6:00 p.m. should be al·oicled, as 
thermal contrasts are low. This is when the radiam 
temperature of one material approaches that oj 
another; whe11 the relatirely higher-lower tempera-
tllres of two materials rererse. a then11al crossoi-er 
has occu"ed. 
=9-16: h',ller: VS.VO ii: JV:59 h: land: 10:59 
h: imerior: 0S:00 h. Flowerer. the images were pro-
cesst•d to t'mphasi:e then1111/ dij)i:rc11ces i11 the 
wata while subduing the 11111d response. so that 
this set of pic111res is not typical .. Vonnally the best 
thennal co11trast betwet'II .la11d a,,d water is around 
l ·IOO h ( see Figure 9- 7 ). 
:±9-17: The high tide image shows more 
contrast. but maximum contrast should hai·e 
occurred .iro1111J 1-1::!0 h. Jlowe,·er, ill the process-
ing of the images the thermal patterns i11 the water 
hare been printed darker in the ebb tide image at 
th,· .:xpe11se of bhghtness .i11d details 011 the land. 
=9-lS:Steam generator 1111its: coo/i11g towers. 
:±9-/9: h'aste hot water carried by a pipe 
under water to a near s11rf,1.ce owlet Ji>r discharge. 
=9-:!0: Thi! operators of this power pla11t 
\\'ere concerned .ibout ambiellt temperatures in the 
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1•ici11ity of the discharge. Regulations require that 
the discharge-produced templ!iature rise does not 
exceed 19 Cat a s11eciJied distance from the outlet. 
Temperature monitors placed at sereral points i11 
the ril'er cha1111e/ 11ro1·ide some i11dicatio11 of tcm-
. pl!rature distributio11, but calibrated thermal data 
from aircraft flights integrate the temperature 
1•ariatio11s into a two-dime11sio11al thermal map that 
better complies with reg11/atio11s. 
The Delaware Ri1•er is Jlowi11g downstream 
from north to sou th ( rig!, t to ll![t in the il/11s:ratio11 ). 
. Vormally, the c11rre11t flow would carry discharge 
dow11stream. but this may rererse duri11 .. 1; flood a11d 
high tides generating some upstream flow. This tidal 
i11flm'11ce would be greatest i11 slack water . . -lt 
flood tide. the wan11 di ,charge is carried upstream 
in slack water. but this discharge doc e11ter into 
the small bay behind the point of land. where some 
possible c?cological damage might ocrnr. Just about 
high tide. the discharge begins to more downstream 
but is tumed aside by wa11i11g u11strcam tidal 
, 11rre11 rs. e1·e11 as cooler water from the b:1y heads 
past the poi11t a11cl then downstream. At ehb tide. 
downstream mm·eme11r dominates. as both ril'er 
and tidal ct,rrellt flow southward. The seeminglr 
a11omalous upstream flow during low tide results 
from a transitional condition ill which currents i11 
slack water 11ear the shore carry the discharge 
against the flfl!l'ai/i11g Ju1rnstrci1m Jl0\1'. 
The i11terpretatio11s prese11!ed here clearly 
show why remote sensing data must usually fie 
cmq,ted with otht'r ki11ds of i11fim11atio11 in orifrr 
to 1111dersta11d a11oma/011s obserratio11s. 
#9-:! i: To co111p11 re surface br(l!h r11ess tem-
perat11res, corrections fi>r the i11p11 t from air tem-
pera ti/res 11111st be made, since the air is inrerpos.·d 
between targ,•t 1111d sensors. 
#9-:!:!: It is hard to rel/ withmtt comparing 
with a pfa11i111erric photo or image, hut the bent 
street blocks i11 .·l ,md the cun·i:d or rhombic ;kids 
i11 B show ,•rident clistortiom. alth1,1,gh 11ot as pro-
1101111ced as in ma11y other sca1111a images. 
#9-:!3: t:irha .·I or;•, but thl! li.i:ht tones may 
be i11Jl11enced '1_:· ;1hotop1uc.-ssi11g, a11J perhaps also 
by scan direction rers11s Sun angle. l\'ithour califira-
tio11. this is a s11b1,·ctire j11dgme11t. 
5• 0 
#9-24: 011 the rig/it side. Look at the ridge 
a11d nearby fake near the top of D. The bright 
(warm) side of the ridge is away from the lake, 
wher.:as the dark, shadowed side is 11ex t to the fake. 
#9-25: The barren fields are warmer and th11s 
hare a lighter tone. E1•aputra11spiratfo11 d11ri11g day-
light cools Jeafr regetatio11 so that most fielJ crops 
a['pear i11 darker tones. This is rerersed at night. 
because heat is ejfectii'ely radiated away from bare 
soils while the pla11t canopy acts as an insulator . 
#9-:!6: Mam· road materials (especia/1_1· 
asphalt) dcrefop higher radiant temperatllres tha11 
adjacent usually porous soils d11ri11g the day. 
Asphalt, is particular. has a lower albedo and higher 
emissil·ity than concrete or soils a11d thus experi-
ences greater heati11g by absorption (see cun·es 8 
and C of Figure 9-10). Vegetation corer further 
, educes the raJi,111t temperatllres i11 the country-
side. bringing about a larger thermal co11trast to the 
mads. 
=9-:! 7: Soil water, or e1·e11 water released 
from slwlloll' aquifers. will co11ce11tratc along lower 
slo{ICS leading into a stream cha1111c/. The cooler 
soil-\\'ater :one ll'il! a11pear darker, thus better de-
fi11eati11g a stream . .-I/so, l'egctation (with its cooling 
cffcc:.,J cn11111101rl_1· co11ce11trates along streams. 
:::9-~S: These rmsons are eridcnr: (I) Tire 
thermal sensitiriry (.\'J:.'b.T) /<>r the thcnna/ band S 
is about I. 5° C. screral times poorer than most air-
craft sca1111crs; (;) The ?: 30 a.111. time of Landsat 
m·c,,,ass is 1101 yet at the thermal contras; maxi-
mum: (3) The low resolurio11 (:!40 111) results i11 
some smoothing of temperat11re differences; and 
(./) The image has 11ot bct'II stretched or othendse 




Stet'/ Basalt Soil Water 
p = u.1 t.S 0.053 u.O:!./ O.OSS 
OR:Gl."!:~L ?~~:;: t:1 
OF POOR QUALITY 
Sample Calculation: 
p = (/3 X 10· 2 111.2 X 10· 1 //7.8 X 10°/J½ 
= (281 X ]0· 4 )'I, = fas X 10- 2 
= 0.168 cal c11f 2 s•½ 0 C- 1 . 
Soil should show the largest day-night tempaature 
changes. 
#9-30: (a) Cooler (darker) than soils d11ri11g 
the midday heating; the orerall gray lerels will 
11s11al(r be lighter for all commo11 land features 
d11ri11g the daytime. (b) Basalt would appear wanner 
(thus lighter-toned) than soil materials associated 
with it, when riewed at midnight. 
These deductions must be tempered by _the 
large differences i11 albedo for basalt and soil. 
Basalts ha1•e albedos around 0. 1 and those of soils 
tend to be about 0.2 to 0.4. This would raise basalt 
temperatures relati1•e to soil both at day aml night. 
The statements (a) and (b) apply more aptly to 
granite and sandy soils, · as both oJ those ha1·e 
similar thermal inertias and albedos. 
=9-Jl: .·I Tl= 1000 X 1.516 (J - 0.10) 
.no- 2so 
=9-3]: 
1516 X 0.8 = -I0.4 
30 
=9-33: .Hain/_1· in the u1111er left and left center 
of the mer,. The clouds appear l'erv dark gray 
fa/most hli1ck) in Figure 9-l 2. and in colors ranging 
from black through 1111rple to hlue and then green. 
=Y-34: The central ,,art of the Gulf Stream is 
shown in two shades of green. It is wanner than 
s11rro1111di11g waters heca11sc the Stream results 
from tropically heated w11ters that flow northward 
away from :1 convergent zone where waters from 
the western Atlantic meet those from the Gulf of 
Jlexico. 
#9-35: These are a series of cities in North 
Carolina and include Winston-Salem. Greensboro, 
Durham, and Raleigh. They show up as orange 
spots in Figure 9-13. 
#9-36: These three ,urge metropoli. along 
with Washington and Richmond. are urban heat 
islands whose temperatures are sel'eral degrtes 
higher than s11rro1111di11g nmzl areas. They appear as 
lighter gray tones in Figure 9-12 a11d as prominent 
white spots (warmest features) i11 Figure <J-13. 
#9-37: 
Day ,'\light 
A tla11tic Ocean rery d. gray very I. gray 
Susquehanna River rery d. gray 1-ery I. gray 
Baltimore/Philadelphia 1. gray I. gray 
Pine Barrens 111. grrzy d. gray 
Blue Mountain 1. tom. gray I. gray 
Valleys I. gray d. gray 
Delman·a m. gray m. gray 
d = dark; m = medium; I= light . . 
#9-3S: The clouds. 
#9-39: Dark gray (cool) in day image; light 
gray (warm)at night. 
#9-40. The cities are warmer than the nm::! 
areas during the day, and warmer again at night, 
because much of the heat is derived internally and 
surficially from actirities of the i11habitants. 
#9-41: Day: Most of the valleys in which coal 
mining is or was actii•e appear in light gray tones. 
.\'ight: ,\luch of the same area 110w shows as 
rery dark gray, almost blackish . .\"ote that other 
areas in the Appa/achia!IS are similarly dark (for 
other reasons 1. 
#9-4l: This is <111 excellent exanmle of the 
blackbody effect. The l'ery dark gro1111d surface 
541 
(both from coal h'astes mid fro,11 Jark shales) 
absorbs more themzal energy from the Sun and re-
radiates this 011tll'ar1l during the d(ly, The hear is 
readily lost at night. resulting in cooler surfaces. 
In the A Tl formula. rite high ( 1 - a) !em, would 
keep the 11111nerator large l:11: the large t:.T would 
also increase the denominator. so that a low to 
moderate .·I Tl would result. -1 low l'O/ue of k and 
re/ati1•e(1· low p ll'ou/d offset a somell'hat higher 
ra/11e of C. anJ so again the thermal inertia P should 
be 011 the low side. 
#.9-IJ: The thermal inertia behavior of 1·egeta-
tio11 is not well known . . ·I rcgetatcd surface will 
reccire rlzemwl contributions from the regetatio11 
itself as well as from 1111der(ri11g rock and soil and 
surface water therein. Tiu· .-1 Tl for such a complex 
surface is probab/_1· h(i!lrer than that for soil a/om:. 
suggesiing that I' is higher for regetatio11 than JiJr 
soil. In tire land south of .-tlbermar/e Sound. the 
clearing of Ji)rest con·r exposes a.irk soils with low 
thermal inertia. Such materials experience greater 
Jay-night tlrcr111al difji:re11ces than the JiJrests and 
grasslands. 
=9-1-1: These ridges are largely J<Jrest-cm·cred. 
/11 the daytime. tire Jim·sts ~lroitld be cooler 
(darker) because o( rlre cooling e_ffects of 1•1·apo-
rra11sfJortatio11 .. ·It night. tire i11s11/ati11g effect of 
tire jrJ/iage kce11s rile lreari/_1· regetared ridges warm 
flight). while tire {oll'cr ra:tcys arc rclari1·cly cooler 
becat:Sl' of tire sinking of cold air. Tire south-facing 
s{ofJCS 1\'i/1 he 111orc directly heated during the cla_1· 
rlw11 11ortil-Jilci11g ,mes. Thus. these sou ther11 slop<·~ 
might be expected to ...,,,,,ear ci·e11 warmer. 
=9-15: J'he same arg11111e11ts as de1·cloped in 
:::9--IJ apply here. The ralleys arc less hearily rege-
tated. with a higher proportion of exposed mils. 
=9--ln: Tire ligh tcr tone~ near shore suggest 
warmer water. O11e or more factors may intaplay: 
more 11ears/10re t11rh11/e11ce ""'' C,f'h'ard co111·ectio11. 
kl·cpi11_:: the tem11crat11res more• 1111i_fiJn11 and higir; 
more im[111ritil·s fl'.g., silt): surface n1110Jfof 1rnr111er 
water from the fund: influx of gro1111d water ( tcm-
pcrawres ma_,· he fm,·erJ. Thl• sharp howrdar\· be-
tween th<' t\\·o gr.iy lc·1·ds in t 11c l.ike may coim idc 
with rhc tlrcrma! harrier between ta·o 11111nii:ed 
bodies of "·atcr of d(ffcri11g de11Sit_1·. 
#9--17: The clouds appear dark (low l:,,T) in 
the l:,,T i1!,age. Clouds should not vary 11,,.;ch in 
• temperature within :he atmosrhere :egardless of 
timP of Jay. Since these clouds have !owe;- ,emper-
awres than mcst feawres on .;,e land, they will 
show only small ~T ralues. The clouds a,e also 
cooler than the s•irface below in the night image. 
But. whe11 the night temperatures of the doud 
pii:el are -Sl:btracted from the day fPlnperatures of 
the la11d u11demeath (assuming 110 cloud coi·er 01•er 
those areas. as is the case here), the l:,,T is larger. 
and the clouds a1e expressed in somewhat light .... ·r 
gray tones. The fri11ginr._areas. along the ridges are 
relatirely warmer than their mrroundings in the 
night thermal IR image and re/atirely cooler in the 
day IR image. lloweJ·er. the absolute radiant tem-
paawres of these fringes are likely to be higher in 
the day. The 6.T is therefore small but positiJ•e. 
This same argumem holds for the ocean and estua-
rine waters (as well as for riv'?rs and lakl?s). as has 
be,,11 explained i11 some detail 011 p. 351. While 
there is some drop in water tcmperatlre from mid-
afternoon to dawn. the change can be moderately 
to quite small and. conrer~e(r. the rfae i11 tempera-
ture d,iring the day also does not keep pace with 
.•ither air or themzometer temperatures (wlzich 
accounts for the feeling <'f warmth in a swimming 
pool relatil'£' to cool night air but a feeling of cizi/1 
in that pool 011 a swmy morning after a cold front 
has passed). 
#9-'S: (a) /11 IIC\IM /larrisburg is difficult to 
spot as a city if its location were not known ( its 
dark tones abut 11gai11st the dark rfrer ). but Lanrasti:r 
stands 0111 dark against a light-toned background in 
both /IC.\1.\1 and Landsat; (b) Tlze linear grain so 
e1·idem in Landsat is obscured in HCMM except for 
a Jew long linear features of wzkno,\'11 nature: 
(c) Ill both i11:age types. the major folds are readi!y 
distinguishable agai:,st a lighter-toned backgro1111J 
fralleysJ. .·t/though IIC\I.\I images Jack fine d~tai/. 
rlrcy hare enougir rc::o/11tio11 to adequately display 
regional stmctures of this magnitude: (d) Larger 
tributaries are risible if one know:: where to look. 
T/11: Juniata Rirer is e1·icie11t north of Jlarrisburg, 
.'111, tire sma/kr Conodoquinet Creek to the west fs 
110(. 
:::9:.../9: These dark areas coincide with distinct 
whitish llrt'llS in the vay ns imagf.'. They arc almost 
certainly due to s11ow-<·01·ered gro11,1d: 111uch cooler 
s110\\', if thick ,•11011gh, sho,,•s 1111 as a ,'vwcr tcm11er-
a111re sig11ature rclatil'e to the backgro1111d. The 
dark gray tones 11robah(1· rc111·e.H'III /,rn·er gro1111d 
te111pcra111res ill the .·l111wlachia11 11p/a11ds relati1•e 
to warmer s11rji1n•s i11 the l'it'clmo11t a11d Coastal 
l'/ai11s owi11g to s11ow a11d/or lower 11e<1r-surji1cc 
tcm11er<1111res at the higher clel'atio11s. 
#tJ-50: Nttslmrgh i~· rc{lresc11tecl by Sl.'l'era/ 
s111all /ighter-to11ecl ,,atches at the co11J711e11n• of the 
.-l/lcghe11y, Mo11cmgahc/a, ;111c/ Ohio Ril'ers. T/1,• 
larger gray patch sel'eral l11111clred kilcm1erers to the 
west is Co/11mb11s. Ohio. The l\\'o distinct light gray 
tones ill the Baltimore area correspo11d closc/_1· to 
the 11attems of warmer s11rJ;1ces obsen·cd with 
La11ds.1t B<111d S. The ll'l'stcm patch is the city 
1m111er. whift> the smaller eastern 11atch corres11,mc/s 
to 1111 i11d11strial :one (mostly steel 111il/s) around 
.'>"11arrows l'oint. 
#tJ-5 /: The e1·ide11cc is lacking. S11oll'jall had 
1101 _1·t·t become general in early .Vm·emher. The 
hlack {latches corres1wll(/ to actil'e coal mi11i11g 
disrrn :s ( a111hracite i11 east em l'c1111syfra11ia: bi111mi-
11011s ill western l'e1111syfrw1ia <111(/ ll'. l"irginia) and 
pres11mahfl' rcs11/t (rom waste a11d strip 111i11i11g 
e_ffects. 
The rolling t1111oi:ra11h1· <' ( rite l'it'd111011 r. i11 • 
contm.H to the f7atter Coastal l'/ains. is re1·calccl hy 
mriations in gra_1· tones res11/ti11g from differential 
!tea ting of S1111-Ji1ci11g and more sheltered hills/opes. 
,t!,-5::: .-1 1111111/,cr of d,mgate. gencmlly 
straight dark thin lines extend _1,,r distances up to 
aho11t 50 km in the 11hysiogr1l{1hical regions occ11-
{lied by the l'/atea11 and the Catskills. Tht'sc <1n' 
clearly the loci of stream drai11age. Soil water and 
high \\'ater table. associated regctatio11. all(I .do11c 
sl,dtcring prohah/_,. acco11111 Ji,r the cooler tem{ler-
awrcs in the ,·alleys tral','rsec/ b_,. the strea111s .. \la11_1· 
of the straight stream co11rscs arc controlled hy 
Jiwlt :ones. This is confirmed hy field s111dies in a 
similar topographical region-the .-ldiro11dack 
.\fo1111t<1i11s to the north ( to11 of i111agcJ, \\'here Ja11lt 
lines a11d joints strongly i11jluc11cc major drainage. 
=tJ-53: .\lost of the smaller ll'hitish flattcms 
arc ,Luociatcd with cities and large IO\\'IIS. 
Pl,i/,1,h-lphia . .\'cir }'<Jrk. B11Jji1!u. Rod1c:::cr .• ;::d 
Syracuse are readily flickecl 0111. Jlarrisb11rg, 
Lehcmo11, ,-l/le11town-Bethlehem, Altoona. Erie, 
Bi11glwmton. flmira. a11~I Utica an· among the 
smaller metr<>f10/itan areas that stand 0111 i11 
contrast to darker s11rro1111t/i11g 1011<'.s. The le11ticu-
/ar /igl, t pal/em sou thwes~ of Scr,1111011. dark i11 tlze 
Day-VIS. once again corrdates with th<' anthracite 
helt. The dijji1se light w11es both east a11d W<'St of 
South Mou11tai11-Catocti11 Mm111tai11 are 1101 readily 
e.\"/1/ai11ed. A11other art•a of light pattL'ms along .'he 
l<'ft mari:in of Figure 9-198 is f1robahly correlated 
ll'irh i11d11strial sites and higher pop11/atio11 cleusity 
just east of l'i1tsb11rgh. 
#9-5.J: Rather suprisi11g/y, 111>! ton ll'ell. al-
tlumgh tht• 011tli11es of Jlarrisb?trg a11d the tow11s 
across the ril'cr are disC<'mible as lighter tones (but 
1101 l(~h ter tha11 some ar<'as i11 th<' 11w1111tai11s). 
There is 110 obl'ious cxpla11aticm for this. C!Xce11t 
the smaller si=<' of 1/arrisburg, the scarcity of IIC!al'_v 
industry, a11<I its Of1e1111t•ss i11 a ri1·er \'alley, with 
cooling m:i:ht wi11ds. might acco11111 Ji1r tht' thermal 
diJ]ereHn·s i11 compariso11 ll'ith Phi!addf'hia and 
other urha11 heat Ua11d cities. 
#9-55. The northern end of the South 
,\lou11tai11-a lof1ographical high. This is llt'al'i/y 
Ji>rested terrain; the! tn•es sen·e as a tht•n11al i11su-
!ator (l1/a11ket )_ 
#9-56: There are S<'l'Cra/ flatcht•s of darker 
gray squares 1l<'ar the right side of D. Tht'S<' seem to 
lie in rnllcys a11d probably rcprt'S<'lll coal waste. 
#9-5 7: As stated 01111. 369, most of the rej7ec-
tcc/ pulses han· the same polari:atio11 as tilt' 1ra11s-
mitted puls<'s. so that the t'llcrgy ref1rest•11tcd i11 th<• 
r<'t11med signal is greater Ji>r the likt' po!ari:ati011 
11wdt•. 
#9-58: The r<'svluticm is difficult to ascertain 
cxce111 i11 a t/ttalitatil·e way. llowc.>l'cr, i11dirid11a/ 
/111 ildi11gs a11d seccmdary roads may be disti11g11ishctl. 
Si11ce these are typicalfl' of the order of I 0-15 m 
U5-50 ft). a rt•so/11tio11 of ca. 15 m is a reaso11ahle 
estimate. 
#'i-5'i: The look direction is lt'ft to right or 
\\'est to east. This is i11dicatcd hy tht· somewhat 















,111.J snu t/11rt'st sloJ'l'S nf th<' _Ii 1/.Jcd ridges ,111.J hy 
thl' i11111gt' 1'1111111r,·ssi1111 in t/1,0 11c11r rm1gc dircctio11. 
::::•J-<,0: ( i111111,1r,·d ll'ith 1u,"1r im,1gcs of mort' 
ruggc,/ 1011ogri111hy, this i11111gc docs 1101 sholl' 
11ro1111111i1'cd /.1y11rcr 11r shi1do11·i11g ,·_l}t crs. l.,m·,·r 
dc1•n·ssio11 ,mgl-•s ,md,'or !oll't'r /light 11/tit11.!,·s 
i111·n-.1s1• slt,1do11· lengths. /'hose s11mc ,·011,liri1111s 
111,11· or 111<1_1· 11or 1•r11d11n· stro11gcr l,1_rt1l'l'r, d,'f'<'11d-
i11g 011 tl1t· 11ric111,1ti1111 of J,1<'i11g s/1111,•s rd,lli1·,· w 
thl' .,·,11·1'Ji·1111t c11r1·,11111·c of tht' i11c11111i11g ( tra11smit-
rcd) rad,1r !'lllst's. 
::•J-r, I: /'here i.,· ,·011111r,·ssi,111 i11 th,· ,,,.,II" s/,1111 
r,111gl'. Otht'I' gl'<l'lll'trica/ distorti1111s 1•crsist 
tlir1111gilo11t thl' i11111gc /1111 ,1rl' 1101 i111111cdi,llcfr 
t1hrit111., until /,1c11/it,1·-h.1·-lo,-.1/ity c11m1•,1risn11s .irt· 
111,1.I<' with ,1 11f,111i111l'tric 111,111 "' 1•ht1M. F.,·,1111i111' 
the l · .. ,·. \",ll'y 11-.1rl'hot1s,•.1;11'i/ir.,· (d11st,·rt1f1 1,ir.11/d. 
do11g,1l,·d h11i/,/i11gs (11st so11rh n/ th, ( 't111odog11i11<'f 
( 
0/'<'i'A,) i11 thl' ,1cri11/ !'h, 1to I 1-'ig11rt' 7-/ ./) ,md i11 thl' 
/Ill rad,1r imagl'. The s1111,1rt' 1>11tt,·m t1f this _1;1n/it1· 
h11s /!,'I'll distorted to ,1 rl,11111/1 ill the r,1d,1r im,1,i:c. 
Frr,llic .lisrortit111s from ,1ira,1fr motions ,ll"C mini-
111,1/ i11 this i111,1gc. Som,· si,fr-loh,· h,111di11g. ,1 light 
,1;1,/ ,l,ir!.. set of h,111ds f>,mzllt'l to thl' ,flight dirccrion 
,-.111s,·d h,· ,,,·ri11dic s(l'/1,1/ r,·,·11,1;,,n·111,·11r from 
s,·co1;,/,1r.,· 1•11/scs. is cri.!oll ill thl' 11,·ar r,111,i:,·. <'.\1'1"· 
, 1,1/11 Ill ,,,,. fi' I I/Iii/.'!<', 
::•i-r,_': /'i11· f>,lftl'm ,1.1s ,1 ,listinct "gr,1i11i11.·ss" 
(sm,11/. 111t1tth·,/ light ,111.! d,11·!.. spl'c!...d r1'sillti11g 
frt1111 i11tcr,11'1i,,11 t1f th,· O.Sh , 111 11·,11·dl'l/.l:th 1,,·.1111 
ll'ilh th,· 1/11c!.. _!,,rl'st ,-.111011.,· //t'lll'l'S ,111,I twigs) 
,1/011g rh,· ri.Jgcs. 
::•J.r,_;: /'hc II 1 · i111,1.i:c is 0 i.1rl..,·r ol'cra/1 rh,111 
the ill/ i11111,i:c. ,md tc111,1/ ,·011rr11st 1s It's.I'. 
::<J.r,./: Fc,ll11n· hr ,:i·.uurc. thl' 1011,1/ ;1,1ttcr11s 
in 1,, ,rh I I l I ,md //I' i11i11gcs ,ire simil,ir in th is i111,1g1•. 
l>,irl.. /id.ls ( ao11.d ,II'<' ,l,ir/.. in both ,md light .irt· 
h'.i:hr. < ·, ,11rrasr i.\ /,·.,· .. i11 thl' 111 · i11111gc. b!lt whl'thcr 
this r,·,,, ... H'llts ,1 di.\ti11,·t sig1111t11rc d1.l}t'rl'11n· is 11111 
l..11n11·11. /11 thl' II I' i11111gl'. /111ildi11gs in thl' /•111/r-1,11 
,ll',·,1s n( s111,11/ tt111· 1 ,s sholl' disri11,·tlr _li 01l',·r ,,,,i11r ,,, 
,.,.,.,,,., r<'fkctio11s. hut .'<'l'1°r<1/ rr•,1ds ,ir,· 111,,rc 
,h,ir11 /1· dis11/,11·,·,I. 
:: 1J-r15 .. ,::or,: bri_;~h {llt'S.l ,Uld ,',; i ·, :1\ 't i~ :;-.:-
_,hnr(t'll i11g r;ll'or th· right ,,, <'ii.\! si,i.' o( ri,li:,·s. 
i11din11i11g a /1111/.. dirl'ctio11 to the l\'l'St. 
#IJ-M1: /:'/011g11t,• sh11doll'i11g, which fl•11ds to 
t'//1/1/wsi:c rt'lil'J; is 1101 dt'l'do111•d in the images 
ht'c,111.H' of thl' high dc11rcssio11 t111g/t's of till' SAR. 
:;;IJ-h 7: fhc bright h1111ds c1111st'd hy l,1_1·,11·cr 
scrrc ( i11 ,111 ,m11/11go11s l\'<IY to s/111,/111ri11g) :11 
i1111•ron· the c.,·11rcssim1 of rt"lief by illt'rt'<1si;1.~ 
c1111m1st. flwsc ridges orit 011/t'd at high 1111gh·s 10 th,• 
look diri·cti011 (/:' ... 11') art' th,• 11111i11 hl'lll'.ficiarii's 
of this l'j],·ct. 
;#«J-nS: Small ohs,•q11c111 fs/11pc-Ji1l!oll'i11g) 
strt'ams 11rc ,·11111h,1si:l'd by tht' lt1_1·m·a ,m,J slort' 
11s1•ct't ,·JJ,·cts. fhcrc St't'IIIS ,., ht• SO/Ill' t111g11lt1r dis-
tortion in th,· 11,zttcms Jim11t'd hy these strt·t1111s 
~inn· mt111y arc 11rra11gcd i11 s/11111cd positions t1/011g 
th,· s/011t's rather rh,111 ,ll right ,mgh-.~ (.fi1/loll'i11g 
111,ni,1111111 s/01••· i11cli1111ti1111) to the crests. 
:t«J-(IIJ: /::\'1'1'/'I Ji>r th.· lt1ym·cr cJJ,·ct. distor-
tions in the Sct1s,1t S.-1 R images .H'Cl/1 to he h'ss tht111 
i11 typical rad,ir i11111gcs. n,c st11hi/i1.r of th,• st1tcllitc 
pl,llJ11m1 (110 pro1101111cl'd !'itch. \'<Ill' or roll) <1111/ 
thl' high ,ft-1•rcssio11 t111g!.·s t1cn11111t Ji>r this. l/11w-
crcr. co11111.iri.m11 of ccrtt1i11 Ji·,1111ri·s (e.g .. islands ;11 
the ri1•cr) i11 Fig11rt' IJ--•~ ll'ith the low t1ltit11dc 
,,;,.,,,, ill F,:i:11rc .--/.; 1111/i,·,11,·s .111111,· "br,1.z,le11i11g .. 
of dim,•mions l'•lrlllll'I to th1• loo~ dir1•ctio11. 
:;«J. 711: /lizr,·1.W//l'g COll/,lillS 111111/t'rllll.~ ,W/1111/ 
h11il,li11gs ll'itl, c11,·11,·r rt'Jlcctors that sn1d strong 
sig11,1/ r,·r11m.~ to the .'i. lK /:'rn1 ,If th1• rt'.m/urio11 
<1chic1·ed hy ,ligit,1/ /ll'on·.ui11g, the d11stcri11g of 
h11ildi11gs 1•rod11ct's ,1 .... llurari1111 or clutter ll'hich 
1m·1·,·111.~ i11di:'idu,1/ .,·rm,·turcs from being rc.mfrcd. 
.\'ore i11 1-i):ure IJ._,_, th,u s11111c i.mlatcd /l11i/di11g.,· 
fll/tsidc tht' ,..-111,11/ city stand 11111 t1s discrl't,• 
"blip.~ . .. l/Jl."11/1.r ll'ith distorted sh11pcs. 
:;IJ- 71: f/1< 0 ori1"11t,1tio11 of th,· 11111jor streets 
shi)is mort• ro the 11orrhcasr. fhis /111s the l')j,•ct of 
rot,1ti11g ,m,: .1/ig11i11g buildings 11/1111g t/1,· streets 
into ,1 .IU}i·rr11t g,·11a11/ 1•11silio11. I hi' c1111rriii11tim1 
(,11111 comer rcJlt·cti,111s prcs11111,1hf1· diminishes. 
::u. 7_' . Ir Jirst .~/,me,· you might he :empted 
to corrcl,lf,• these re,i:11/,irfr s1•,1ct'd lines ll'ith the 
,',.,.'< .,111•1•11n., 1111 ii11ti1 sides of l'<ICII 11rch 11.f the 
/111.-rsr,uc ,,.,' hridgl' ,m,! ,,,ir,11/d hridgcs. 1/o,nTn. 
---
rh.-r,· ,ire 111, 1r,· rh,111 -10 such ,111•1•• 1rrs 1111 tht' n,i/r, •.1d 
/,rid_.:,· s,·,·11 i1; /-'ig11ri· o- / /) ,111<i less thJII ~.; d,irJ.. 
/i11,·s i11 th,· ,ud,ir im,1,i:,·. fos11ccrio11 •:,1 tlic <1ai.:/ 
{'ht1to i11 1-'igur,· ~-1.J ri·1·,·<1/s ,1 -"'~illl,ir 1111111hcr of 
obf,·,·rs 11'ith th,· ,,;.,:11,· s1•,1ci11•: 111 th,· s,.,.,·,ul /1ridgt's 
in t.lt,it _,:,rn111•. /'l:,·s,· ,11•:·,-.ir r,, /,,• li,i:hr sr,111.l,mls 
,1;1, :.'1,· r, ,.,./ l•n,l,i:.,·s ,111.I 111111·,r /i11,· .,·r.111chio11.~ Ji1r 
r/11· r,11/ ii111· /1,;,f_~•·s. 
::•J. ·.,· U,111.l., I. -'. ,111.i .,'. 
::v.·.1 •J/10111: o_'-1/ ,,,: ,,r0./-1-1. ll'lr,·11c,1/-
,·11/,1t,-.I 111 ,1.-r,·s. rlr,· res11/rs ,ire: I I J 3.:5 fr.111 '< 
30 ,,. - •J ~. 5tr: , _, I( ,r.51: - •J-1 ~_,, s,1 fr: I 3 J v-1 ~5 
.1'1/ .ft -l_.'.,r,1) .1'1/ .,r ,,,.,. ,,..,,. _- () __ '/.\' ,ICTt',\' ,1r (),_'IS 
,,..,.,·s _'. -J h,·,·r,ir,·s ,,,.,. ,,er,· ()_()<J() h,·l't,ires. 
::•J- ·5. _'5, 1l ov() "' -'.-'5 h,·,·t,ir,·s. 
::v. ·,, /'/1t· -1i:,111titr 11/ ,/,,r,, r,·r11r11cd .fi-11111 
rh,· /'.It 11·/// /t,· m:1,·h .i:n·,,r,·r th,111 .f;1r thc .\/SS ill 
th,· ,·,irlia l..111.J.,;.1ts .. ·Is ,·,1!c11/,1t,·d 0111•. -1.:3. th,·r,· 
,,,,. •. ·,,.J. I .'O I ,,.,r ,·.,,1,·t J ;,,:,·ds /t,111,/ i11 ,1 l..111</.'i41t 
.\ISS i111<1.i:1•. l'll<'fl' ll'ill /1,• "l'f"O.\'i111<1tt'/y (I/ (I 7' X 
O.•'-'/} or 3S. lJ .'."5.-1-10 J'il:t'ls/b,1111/ Ji>r n,. f/ris is 
,1/10111 5 rim,·s .'/lore. /:',1d1 ,:\I />i\'t'I will rc'J'rt'.t,•111 
,1 r,1dio111,·rri<' I[).\') m11,i:c· of _,r.. co11111,11t•d with 
_,,. _1i1r the• .\ISS. 11rc· d,11,1 n.11,·.~ mmsmi11,•d to 
rt'c,·iri11g st,lli, 111s ,m· 15 ,md S5 111,·g11bits/.~ Ji>r ,\/SS 
,111,/ f.\/ ri·s11,·ctil't'ly. ..111 rh,·s,· 1111111/>as iml'IY 
11otin·,1bl,· i11a,·,is,·s i11 d.11<1 h,111d/i11g ,md 11ro,·,·ss-
i11g r<'q11ir,·111,·11ts. 
#<J-: 7': .. 1 mo11g 111<111.1· ,11111/ic111iolls rlwr sl,0111.J 
t,,• m1J'ro1·,·d 1111d t,,·com,· more• ,·Jii·crfr,• 1>,·c1111s,· c1f 
/'.\I ,m· rhc.w r,r11i,•11/ ,._,·,1111J'/t's: /klla id,·11tiJk11-
ti,111 of di.ff,'rt'III t"rOJ' r.,·11,•s: Jkrra ,·sri,•1111,·s c>l 
t'ffl/' yid.J.~ /s11r.1//t'r fit'/.!.,· nm t,,• ,·.,·,m1i11,·,IJ: H,·rra 
,1ss,·ss111,·111 of ,ri1r,·sr dcarn111i11g ,md ri·11/1111tillg: 
lmf'rnr,·,I ,i.'1,·crw11 t1f ,r;111/ts <1lld i1/tc•r,11io11 pmd-
11,·ts ,1s.,·o,·i,11,-.I 11·ith c1r,· bo.ii<'s: .\m,1/!a /iodi,·s t1/ 
1r,11.-r ,l,·t,•t'f,1bl,· ill s1t1,·J.. 11011.I im·,·11torit'.,: .\tor,· 
,,,,•.-;_..,. 111,11111i11g ,,f 1,·,·rt.z11ds ,111,/ rlicir b,m11,illri,•s: 
.\/, ,,,. ,1cc11r,11,· s,·11,m11io11 of 11rb,111 Jri11g,• c,llt'gorics; 
,111.J .I/Pr,· /.,Td II /,md 11s,· d<1ss,·.~ i.J,·11ti}i.1/,/t'. 
Appendix C 
< './ /'/1,· /,,,·,,ri1111 is 1111rth-,·c11m1/ .·lri:1111,1 
,m,,111,/ l-l,1gsr,1.r.r. I , ,1.-,111,c ,·11111·s ,1111/ .flows occur 
,,..,,, l-3 .111,/ /•11tt,·-liJ..,· rok,mi,· 1•i11,·s ,,..,,, 1 ·._,_ /'11<• 
light .,r,•1 ,It 1 ).r, 1s .\ft'r,·11r < ·,,11,·r. ,111 m11•,1ct-gt'l1.-r-
,11,·.I ,h'r•r,·ssi, 111. 1/ighwa,· oo 1•,1ss,·s r,1 its 1111rth. 
J.'/,1.i:sr.,1,: ,/t, •11·11 .,s ., ,l.1rJ.. gr,11·-/,/11,· .-!, ,11g,,rc 1•,11 tcr11 
11<-.zr 11-r,. l<>nJ..s /,Jrg,• ,•11p11gl, to l1<111s,• 50,()(1() 
J'•'"J'l,· l/•11t 11·,·.,r.·r11 t1111·11s .,,,,,•,11/ ,,r,;I. /'lie d,,rJ.. 
r,·,I r,,,,..s 11,·,1rb,· sr:gg,·sr ,T,·rgr,·ors (co11(ti·rs. i:1 
.r:1,·r/. /'I,,· n-.J.Ja (011,· of 1·,·g,·r,11,,,,, .1ro1111./ /'-I."" 
i11,/i,·.11es ,I high,·r l'"'l'•'r/1011 11( ,J.·,·i./11011.,· tr,·,·s 
(,,,,J..., .m· ,·11111111,,11. 1•,11·ti,·11/,1r/1· from /·:/ ':' so111h-
11,,r,i I F,1n11i11,i: rs ,Ti.l,·111 .ir111111,l /-:/: ,md rhc 
11,·,,r/,1· nr,·r: h,11· .md other i",llth' .r;•,·.J 1•rod11,·rs ,,r,• 
th,· /iJ..dr ,·r111•s. [),·s,·rt soils ,md .,,111,J_.. ,1b,11111d ill 
th,· 11, •rtlr,·,,sl ,111,1,lr,1111. /'he,· ,,r,· f.l'f'1<',1/h- red.fish 
ill 11,wir.1/ , ·, ,{, ,,. r- / •J Ii, ·s ,1/, ,11.i: ,1 ,i,i:h r .,; ,{d ( 11111llo-
.-li11.-I 111th ·"'"''° r.111/ti11,i:. \,,r,· o,,J.. Cr.·cJ.. C111l'l111 
/I/Sf (, I fl,,• <',/Sf. 
( ·-:. 1'11,· ,,·,·11,· 1s I, •i",lf,•,I 111 1111rth,·r11 
< :,Ji,,,,,, 1.1. /I·•! Ii.-., 111 r Jr,· h,·,ll't , , I ru,:g,-.1 111,11111 t,1111s 
,,,.,~,n,: 111 1 rh,· < ·,,,, .• r /.:.,111 . ..:··. I'-·. ,1/,,11.i: rh,· _1l,111A 11f 
· ....... 
rhu r.111,i:,·. 111,irAs rocJ..s ,irr<1.·1.i:cd i11 mori· c1rdaly 
c/011,i:,11,· ,folds. /'ht' S,111 :l11dr,-.1s J-'.111/1 n111s 1111111.i: 
.1/-_'(I rn C-1 I ,,ml then 11,1ss,·s 01111,1 s,·,1 ,11 /lod,·g11 
U,n-. tt ,.,· ,·,·1•n·ss,·d ,,.~ ,, lill,·.:r l'<1li,T in fl/,1,·,·s . . Ir 
F3 is .lf,zr.1·.,·1·i//t' U,111,·. ,111 ,·n1dcd 1·ok,m,,. flrt' 
d,,r~ 1•,11.-h,·s ,11 /-I-I ,md dsc·wht'r,· 11re ,ri lft".<I .!1r1· 
s,·,1rs. 11,irtlr ri·1·,·g,·1,11,·d. 1 ·ay d,irJ.. ,irc·,u 111 .\'-/ ':' 
,111,J orh.-r /oe,11io11.< ,,..,,, t/1,· S"" l'.1/>/11 H<J.1· ,1r,· 
,,.,11,·r-i111111d.11cd w,·rl,md.~. fir,· Jiirll'':mds ;,, tht' 
s,,a,J111t'l/(O I ',1//t'y ,lrt' .l11111i11,11,·d ,,_,. /,,ry:c• }kl.I.< ill 
whid1 such c,1.(/r crops ,,_.. .\llg<1r /),•,·r.~. 101111110,·s. 
/1111!,T. ric,·. ,md comm ,m· growll. fh,· r,·.i:i1111 
,iro1111d 0-/ .' is th,· .\',11111 1 ·,,/lt'r. hom,· of .<cm:,· of 
th,· _ri,w~r ( i1/itim1i,1 wi11,·.,·. rl1t· Mr.i:c· m,·trof'o/ir,m 
,lr,'J '"' '" 'i</ r-: _, l Oll l,lil/S ·" 1111,· of the /:'J.(/ /1,,r 
<'iti,·.t 11,·r~,·ltT. Ri.:'!1mo11d. S,111 l',,blo -r,,,,rl, of 
(),1J../,1111/ . 
C-; l.,·rra . I rt'.ic•rs ro rlr,· Ori•gor, C,11,sr 
r,111.i:,·s. ,·oreri·,I with ., mi.,· of .lt't'i./111111.< ,m,J ,·,·cr-
grt't'.'I ,Ii ,,,·.,·rs. J; is tilt' l\'i/1,1111,·11,· 1'11/1,•.,· • .i /,in:,· 
,1_,:r!,·11/t11r<1/ r,·.i:io11: ( • 111,,rJ...1· tht' ( ~1.,,·,1,frs. ,·.,·1,·11-
sirdl' corac.l f,1· ,·0111.r,·rs: JJ Ii,•.,; 11,·,,r tht' 11·,·st edge· 
of the c;reat Dt's,·rt. sparst•~1· cm·t•rt•d by sagt• and 
other arid climatt' l't'gt'taticm: E lies ht•twt't'II ,\1011111 
St. llde11s 011 the west a11d Mo1111t :ldams: Fis 11exr 
to .\1011111 flood;<; is adjaa111 to Crara Lake (Old 
Mmm, .lfa:ama)-a/1 actil't•/don11a11t or t'Xti11ct l'O/-
ca11ot•s ma11rlt'd hy snow. II is thc 1·0/ca11ic .Vt'\\"-
hcrry caldaa, a /argt• co/lapst•d l'o/ca11ic complex 
now ht'al'i/y JcJTt'Stt'd .. •lro1111d I. ,•xt,·11si1·t• timh,r 
dt•arc11tti11g is tl!ki11g p/acr: its progrt•ss. and rt'Ji>r-
e,·tatio11. art• easily monitored from Landsat. J de-
11otcs regions of t•.,·te11si1·c ll'hcat Jilrmi11g i11 tht• 
Pa/011sst• cmmtry so11tl, of The Co/11mhia and S11akt• 
Ri1·t•rs. Lakes i11 rnryi11g dt'grees of /111 art' scattered 
oi·t•r much of the c;rcat Dt'sert of central a11d 
t'ast Ort•go11. a Tt'.i:i<,11 of low mi11Ji1/I. Some of tht'St' 
/akcs (lTt' scmi-dry and ar,· a{'['machi11g a p/.,ya 
ccmditid11 as the heat of s11111111er ,·11s11<'S. 
C-1: This is tht' h'ra11ge/l .\formtai11s region of 
so11tht'astem .·I/ask,,. Tht• areas am1111d K-1;: .ind 
T- I 3 art· SIIO\\'-col'ered 11101111 tai11011s terrain. where-
as clouds c11n•r thl' C-10 art•a (a/so .mow-coat,•,/), 
<:tat'icrs aho1111d at /-/ <J. K-J ./ ,md l'lsn\'/1,·re. Thl' 
dark streaks arc s11r;;1cc 11wrd11es. Silt a11d e.,·tc11sil'l' 
ll'atcr Sflrt'ad or,·r hrafd,•d streams in ralft>ys at R-S 
and R-1 S .. ·It (J-1./ _1·011 wo:1/d h,· ,,,, ,, 11101111tain 
ridge /ooki11g into ,1 steep-walled 1·al/cy. b11 tat (J- 7 
yo11 are in low ro/li11g tcrrai11. Tht' bluish tarai11 at 
(J-1./ is hart' rock coated ll'ith snow ill ['Ii.Ct's. The 
reddish tt"rrai11 is marshy a11d t1111dm tt'rrai11, h,•m·1}1· 
1·eget,1ted i11 ~11mmer \\'ith grasses a11d low bush. 
Tire m·oid lt1kcs ,zre glacial i11 origi11. most bt'i11g 
kettle lak,·s in 01111,·ash dt'['t1sits. 
C-5: This r,•gio11 is tltt' ,·ast-ce11rra/ coast of 
(;ree11/a11d a11d the· < ;,,•,•11/mtd Sl'a. The image was 
acq11ir,·d i11 early Jilli of N 7;: whe11 tht• S1111 was 
011/y 8° i.nm·,• tht' hori:011 at this latitruk. Tht' loll' 
,')'1111 a11g/t', a11d res11/ti11g large shadoll's. strongly 
,·mphasi:es tht' rcli,•l Th,• ra11gc of 11w1111tai11s 
aro1111d il-:o casts sha,ioll's i11to t/1,• in•-<·01·,•rt·d 
mari11e ,•mba,·mt'llt to rite 11ortlt (at sea /,•1·t'/). Tht' 
/arg1•st .,lt.i,/oll' is uho11t t,,5 km i11 le11gfi, (srnlc it: 
the I i cm llf'•dow11 dim1•11sw11 ,if tire imag!' re1m•-
s1•11rs I S5 /..m 011 Tltt' grou11d). The height a of Tilt' 
highest mormtai11 casting that shadoll' is a,h = t,m 0. 
wha1• 0 is tltt' .'-i1111 dt•1·atio11 ,mglt•. or ,1 = fl , X 
:.in 8° = n.5 X 0. 1 ./05 = 0. <J 1 /..111 or uho11t .WOO fr. 
.·I g/acia 1'Xft'11<ls w,·stwurd from C-.:0 .i11i! cntt'rs a 
111ari111• t'mha_,·mt'nt to th,• mst. wlticlt is .ilmost ct'T-
54(, 
r.ii11(1· a Jjord . .\'11111t•ro11s ice flows. many I 0-.W km 
i11 111axi11111111 di1r1eizsio11, cm·t•r m11clt of tht• St•a. 
Somt• J1ows are probably m11lti-.1·t•ar ict' slabs 
(J<>rmcd i11 1m•1·io11s years. tltt'II brt•aks oJj: a11cl rt•-
frt't':t's). lmr first-year ict• is J<m11i11g i11 op,·11 ll'at,·rs 
11,·ar shore. t'S/lt'cia/ly withi11 tht' 11ortlzt•r11most t'lll-
haymt'11t. 1 ht• La11dsats ca11 t'Jf<•ctirt'ly monitor this 
s1•a ict' 011 a co11ri1111i11g basis to 11roridt• i11ral11able 
i11Ji,rmatio11 rt'garding ha:ards (ict'hcrgs: ict'-lockcd 
art'as) Ji,r ,m.1· shipping i11 tht• rt'gion. 
c:o: Tht' imagt• cm·t'rs 11orthea.ttcm l/o/la11d 
and h'cst <;e,ma11y, w,•st of r/1,• J11tla11d l't·11i11s11/a. 
Tltt• East Frisia11 Islands art' t'Sst'11tially oJfslwr,• bars 
f'T< 1d11ced h.1· dqmsi ti< 11111/f a short'li11t· o ft'lllt'rgt•nn•. 
"/11,·s,• barri,•r isla11ds ha1't' bt't'II hrt'aclt,•d a11d modi-
Jkd hy tidal um/ 111•ars/111rt• mm•11ts. The dark bluish 
area h1•f11·,·e11 rite mai11la11d a11J tht' i.,/a11ds is a st'rics 
of tidal /lats s11bm1•rgcd at this tim,• in l't'T.\' slwllo"· 
ll'att'r. :lmo11g major tow11s 1•isih!t• in tht• sct'llt' art' 
c,'r,mi11gt'11 (.-t-1./). ll'illtdmsha1·,•11 ( J.:-7). Rrcmcr-
ltar,·11 (.\' .. r, ). llr,·m,•11 ( Q-11 ), um/ Olde11h11rg. llr1•me11 
a11d llr,·111,•rhar,·11 art' 011 rite t'ast hank of rite W,•ser 
Ril't'r . .-1 .,mall s,•gm1•11t of the /:'lb,· tl/'f't'tlrs in tilt' 
llf'/lt'r right hu11tl comer .. \lost of th1• li11,•ar 1,•ut11r,•s 
,1r<' ma11-111ad,• canals 11.,·cd ,ti,, mmsr•orra rim,. 
irrig,,rio11. and Jlootl control. In 011,• art·a the border 
nms west of t/1,• /:'!ms R in•r and st•t•mi11~Jy coi11cidt's 
ll'ith a srrmghr 110,tltt'Tly lim• (G-1 71 dt•J1nt'd /,_1· a 
t1111ai ,·011trast. The land s11r_fan· to th1• ll't'St a1111ears 
/>l,1c/..ish ~- tht' sig11at11rt' rt·s,•m/!les th,lf of standing 
mua h11t may instead Tt'/ITt'St'llt dark organic soils. 
.\lo.~r of tht' rt•gion is gil't'II to dairy farming and 
agrirnlt11ral [lractict's. ,lfa11.r of th1• dark [latcht•s urt• 
thick woods ll'ft as largt• Ji1rt•s! co{'st•s a/kr /and 
clearing. 
C-7: This imagt' shows a rt•gio11 i11 th,• so11thcm 
Sori,•r U11io11, j11sr t'asr of th,• city of.1fag11t•torg_orsk 
,md the Urals. Tl,;s is part of tht• great wheat hdt 
tltut ,·x ft•nds from tl1t· U/..raim• a11J tit,• I "olga in 
/-.'11m11t'a11 Russia to \\'t'Sft'TII Sibt'ria . . 11<111.1' of tlrt• 
large J1c/d~ i11 this imag,• art• Jal/ow i11 July ,1Jicr 
11'inr,•r wheat ltan·,·sr or h,•Ji,re S[lri11g whcai r,·ach,•s 
a 111at11rc stag,•. Soils in so11tl11wst,·r11 Siht•ria tend 
to bt• rich i11 dark organic matter (cht'T110:cmsJ. 
1 ·cg,•r11ri11n i11 !h~•si• .•·tt'f'/'t' 11!ai11s i11cli.,!.-~ gr.zsslm;,ls. 
grassy marsht•s. ll't't meadows a11d hogs, \\'ith somt' 
hirclt and aspc11 Ji1rt·st. Tl1t· la/..1•s ma_, rt'.mlt f'r,1111 
dt'/1utim1 of glacial lot's.~ or silt d1•1•osiu or othcr 
glacial .ictfrit_1·, along with poor drainage i11 the Jlat-
/a11ds. The reddish swirls consist of algal blooms. 
Some lakes are gradually drying 011t orer the years 
{I-8) and many are filling with sa/t-e11_cnisted silt 
(ll'hitish tones) i11 this semi-arid region. The thin 
red lines mark irrigation canals with 1·,•getatio11 i11 
am/ along them. 
C-8: This region lies along the north\\'estem 
end of Pakistan, where that co1111try meets the tip 
of .-1/ihanistan and the Baluchistan Ranges of Iran. 
The t\\'o large mountains are huge dissected rnl-
ca11oes that rise to .7500 111 abore sea lad. Exte11-
si1•e sand dunes dere/op aro1111d L-3 i11 the Chagai 
//ills and al/111·ia/ fans at II- I .7 and e/sell'here occ11r 
at the hase of the Ba/11chista11 ,\low1tains. Sedi•1w11-
tary beddi11gisei·ide11t at D- 7, K-.71, and otha ,,,aces: 
joints are es11,•cial/y risible at K-.71 .md Q-.71. and 
Ji>lds can be seen at 1-1 ,•. The linear feature at 1-1 S 
is an eroded Jiwlt trace corered with sand deposits. 
The light materials al 0-.71 probaM1· make up an 
ig11eo11s i11tn1sio11 (granite:'). The gree11ish-b/11e 
false colors i.·orrcs11111ui to a domi11a11t _,·el/ow or 
_rellm1·-hroll'11 011 the 11awra/ s11r/i1ces. One \\'Ork of 
man stands 011t: a highll'ay across the ,frscrt ( R-8). 
. ·lltcratio11 anomalies similar to the Sai11dak depo-
sits are pres11mabt_1· present at L- 7 and e/sell'here, 
but the eridcnce from this image alone is i11su/]1-
cie11t. 
C-<J: The seen,• depicts the great Ganges Rirer 
delta i11 so11ther11 Bangladesh . .\'ear the image top. 
tire Ja1111111a (Brahmaputra) Ril'er joins the Ganges. 
The (,'a11.ces is ohrious/y clwke-lade11 ll'ith silt. i11 
~·011trast to the much clearer \\'ater of the Jam1111a. 
.\'11mcro11s distrih11taries carry \\'ater from the main 
co11rse of the Ganges into the B11y of Bengal. Ty-
11hoo11s can ct1mplete/_1· i111111date or drastically erode 
many of the loll', r11/11erah/e coastal islands. Landsat 
is hc/11Jii/ in assessing gross damage, remap11i11g the 
11c11· shaf1eS and /ocatio11s of islands. and indicating 
co11ditio11s that imf1IY instahilit_1· in Ji, wre sf<Jrms. 
f)e11sc 111a11gr01·cs and other salt ll'atcr }<>rests occur 
at B-.7 I. 1 ·cgetatio11 t_\'f1ical of a lmda11ds s11htro11i-
ca/ dt'lta extends /Jcyond (,'-/ <J. ll'hilc ,11ow1tai11 Ji>r-
t'sts arc c1·idc11t at T--1. 1 ·cgctatio11 is s11arse in drier 
grasshmds .it .\f--1. Tire 1·aried gm1111d 11aucrns at 
B--:- ,md t'lsell'here rcs11lt from a comhi11atio11 of 
11at11ral shifts i11 the (,'a11gcs chan11c/s and the i11Jl11-
e11ce of a dense population that has stripped off 
most forest co1•er i11 converting the land to rice, 
jute, and othe, crop staples. 
C-10: The image shows part of the we stem 
Tak/a iltak/an desert i11 the Sinkiang Prorince of 
westernmost China. Excellent images are obtained 
by Landsat from this part of the 1imrld where the 
air is clear and dry orer the higher e/e1·atio11s (here, 
about 2000 111). The southwest-trending ridges con-
sist of sedimentary (layered) rocks that are s1ro11g/y 
Ji>lded and perhaps block-faulted. Mmmtains at 
C-3 and elsewhere appear to be 11111/alai11 largely 
by crystalline (igneous-metamorphic) rocks that 
gi1·e rise to more 1111ifom1!_1· dissected terrain with 
narrow 1·alleys and sharp dil'ides. A prominent fault 
/lasses northward through D-15: another is present 
at 11-13. All111·ial fans (many coalescing i11to bol-
so11s) occur at 1-10 and other places as in tem1itte11t 
streams carry materials from the: ranges into lower 
la11dlockecl basins. The mottled patter/I pres11111ab/y 
represents a11 al/11rial plain clere/oped in lower ter-
rain where ephemeral streams wam/erabout. eroding 
in 11/aces and depositing dsewhae. Although nor 
clear from the band 7 rc11ditio11 alone. this pattern 
suggests 1·ariahle reg('tation growth. possibl_r 
swampy in places . 
C-11: This inragc touches the /lopt'/1 Prm•ince 
of 11on1, .•astern China southeast of Peking. Tie11-
chi11g :s a major city (.\f-8) near the G11lt of Chihli. 
The southern em•irons of P,•ki11g itself are just 
•·isih/e at 8-1. Apart from tlu•se metropolitan 
i11d11strial areas, most of the cv1111trysicfr is gire11 to 
farming of l'arious kinds. Rice is gro\\'11 i11 water-
filled paddies at C-/-1 and Q-IJ. and also ar M--1 
am/ S-/ 6. /11 general. the land pattems of farms 
away from these rice-rich ar,·as are characteri=ed 
hy small. irr(•g11/ar plots that lack the sharp bmm-
daries so typical of American Janns in the Grear 
Plains. Vast salt e1·aporati11g basins occur at R-11 
and T-5. Canals used both jc>r irriga;io11 and 
transportation af1/1('ar at P--1 and other places. 
C-1.7: This is f1art of east crntra/ .·l11stralia near 
the southwestern corner of Que,•nsland. The area 
af1pears desolate as though deroid of a11_1· popula-
rim, . . ·I roadway nms north from Birdsril/e foJf the 
hottom of the image) through serera/ settlements 
not risible in the imag,•. Caulc gra:i11g is the main 
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actil'it_1· 011 the /a11d. Lo11git11di11a/ d1111cs (aligned 
parallel to prerni/ing winds) mark the eastern ••nd 
of the Simpson Desert. This 111/y scme is taken 
d11ri11g the winter season in the s011 them hemisplier.'!. 
This is nonnally a dry period in a region that gels 
less than :!O ;n_ of rai11Jilll per year. Floods d11ring 
s1111111u'r ( Febniary J are commo11 and COl't'r large 
stretches of the low plains for weeks or more. Fu/-
5-+8 
lowing this. extensil'e 11111/ga vegetation-grasses. 
acacias, and shmbs-Jlourish and persist in the 
moist gmmd frast red areas). and depressions like 
Lake ,lfachattie (S-18) can remain filled to shallow 
depths for some months. Note the cloud bank at 
J-IS. It is casting its shadow to the southwest. as 
expected in the southern hemisphere; at this time 
rhe S1111 's rays s/a111 in from the northeast. 
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